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* * f'^"* Pfincipal . . . J^^^^g Soar, Owners Prosper
Wniversity Seeks Donations

is Need For Residence Felt

T\u. probkm of poor h«"sing conditions could be elimi.mted

, tl>e erection of a men's residence- on the Queens campus, but

Blionage of funds prevents sucb a project.

Mr Tillotson, treasurer of tbe university and spokesn.an for the

^6ard of Trustees stated that wbile donations range m amoimt from

^lellW to n.mv thousands, the total is insufficient to start con-

"
,i ,„ ..f even a first unit. He also denied rumors that there are

uiiJu-d to the larger donations, preventing their use and

.lel.v. "It is simply a shortage of ea.h," he said," and plans

S the construction can not be made until suifictent capUal has

^n accumulated."

meantime unless funds
111 .

ire .kiinilely earmarked for a

men s residence they are used for

construction of buldiiigs as

teds of the university -dictate,

iority not necessarily being giv-

10 residences. Neither has a

rticular site been site aside for

esidence,

A general estimate as to costs

•olved may be made by consid-

Ihat additions to Ban Righ

d'the construction of the Adel-

Je wing recently totalled over

DO.OOO,

ILMGWUIPEOINIEII

S HONORARY PREXY

;Dr. S. E. Gilmour, B.A., B.D.,

li.D., D.D., Principal of Queen's

heological College, nas ^q.^olnl-

1 honourary presicieiU of ihc

JIS at the first meeting of the

iociety hetil Thursday. Dr, Gil-

,jiour succeeded H. A. Kent as

[principal of the Tlieological Col-

rlege this year.

The AMS has set a three-week

deadline for qualified parlies to

apply for dance dates so that they

may be considered and approved,

i The Journal was asked to ap-

peal to the students to be moder-

ite and careful about their foot-

lall drinking.

Who's Where Editor, Bill

:)np!ey. will answer phone num-

ber 6149 Monday tlirough Friday

Tom 7 to 9 o'clock to give in-

latioii on plioiie numbers,

ddresses, etc.

MACKINTOSH SPEAKS

AT FROSHJEETING

Priticipal Mackintosh told

Freshmen Tliursday night that

they must allocate their time in

order to get the most from Uni-

versity.

Find your own interests and

pursue them", he said, "but first

djust yourself to your new envir-

onment. What you get at college

de|)ends on what you put iii^o

The principal explained that

the students nuist look after

"Omversity

September 27th, 1952.

It is indeed o pleosure to

welcome the students to the

Univetsiy for the Session 1952-

53, The great maiority have

returned to fomilior surtound-

ings. They hove experienced

before the beauty of Kingston

ond the University on the worm

days of early autumn, they

hove looked forward to re-union

with their friends ond lo the

recounting of summer experi-

ences.

TTiTtnJc l ves !ft Uilivetfily' and

.1^1.1 i.i-i- ihcir aew freedom t<

,lK-ir aa^.-LHUige.

Dean Douglas, Vice-Princi|>al

Corry. Dr. O. R. Earl, Denn ui

Mcdiuiie Ftcinger and Dean Fllis

,,l >^ii>iK-t were introduced anil

spoke hritfly to the Freshmen.

1 extend a particularly warm

welcome to the first-year stud-

ens who ore hoving their initial

_ experience of University lite.

Many will find it strange ond bewildering tor c while^ They may find

re-assurance in the fact thot one hundred and eleven freshman classes

before them have found it possible to make the necessary adjustments

ond hove found Queen's University friendly and stimulolmg.

But the pleasures of University life are incidental. The main busi-

ness is training and educotion. The university term is short and crowd-

ed and I cannot urg« too strongly that students get the.r time orgon.r-

ed at the beginning and learn to plan and economize fh^-r time so

that they moy get both the pleosure and odvantage which I hope

for them out of their University Course.

Rents Soar, Owners Prosper

As Homeless Students Suffer

The battle for rooms is on. Queen s sludcnU are 1='^^'^:"^^^*

Barrietield soldiers as both seek housing n. overcrowded K.ngs<oi.

LrdSs, allowed f..r the first time to live in town, have taken many

roonis
f^'!;j«„,^odation in a six room house

on Victork with eight Other students. There is a fa«"^y

:ing n e ouse and all twelve share in the bathroom 'You hw*

lo ^'t up at 6 :.W if yon want to shave and make a tea o clock cl.ss.

^Apartments too are at « premiun.. Many students clahn tJ^

the restrictions placed on anyone who wants to ren a smaU apart

ment or flat are so numerous and rents so high that thc> have had

1,^ «.> hick to eatint: at the Union or Ban Kigh.
.

.

,

to go I3ack to ean.ii.
^ Science '52 students said that

« . niiif O he was refused several flats on the

ffi-FDS LEARN EVllSL-rounds that he was at college

tU-LUJ LLrtlXn
^'"'"l^,,^^,,„,f„,e was noisy and car^

Principal.

DRAMA GUiLD PLANS POSITIONS VACANT

ON JOURNAL STAFF

DR. GILMOUR

THE PADRE SPEAKSm MAN AHPUARNING

.

.

.

i am very grateful indeed to the Editor for this o]ipo

At the begiiming of tliis new year at Queens I can think ui

'§ords lo commend lo you than those spoken by rhomas

tore than half a century ago. "That ni.ni, 1 ihmk, hits a

hication. who has been so trained in bi. yont ]

'tlir M'l \ oi hi. will, and

,1.-., L.!-- .rii'l ]>k';isure all

till wuik that, as a mechanism, it

ISs capable of; whose intellect is a

ffck-ar. cold logic engine with all

iti ])^Lrt< fqunl strciiglh. and in

iiu.L.Ui \v. irking orilcr : rcruly, like

.a :ieain engine, to be turned to

filcw kind of work, and spin the

tossamers as well as forge the

Snchors of tin- miinl; wlm^^e iniml

*5 stored willi .i kii..\vl.-il'_L oi

the gri-at inmknin-iit.i! Uinh'- oi

nature :mil of the low of her op-

! Itralions : no stunted ascetic, is

'lull i.f liie and (ire. but whose

SQUARE DANCE MEET

The Drama Guild Executive

announced this week that Profes-

sor Bartlett will call tbe square

dancing at the opening meeting of

Oucen's Drama Guild Thnrs-

T h.iol.i r 2iid, at 7;30 p.m. in

Uram.i i.iuild Lounge, Convo-

cation i-Iall,

The Guild offers anyone on the

campus a chance to participate

in the term production and one

act plays either acting or behind

the scenes: They welcome actors,

radio announcers, carpenters,

writers, make-up artists, painters,

seamstresses, and even cooks.

Tlii^ term's play has not been

announced as yet, but will be

cither the Merehant of Venice or

De^ilh Takes a HuUdav

Casfini? 's in full progress and

all those interested are urged to

contact Dr. Angus at the Drama

Guild Lounge for an audition.

Students interested in any

base of Newspaper \:'ork are

urged to join diif y^^.r'-^ Journal

Staff. There ar.. ..,]n:niii^.; in all

departments for anyone interest-

ed.

Jobs are open— reporting, 're-

writing, typing, proof reading and

in the photography department.

Experience is not necessary if

you are prepared to do a reason-

able amount of work

OF PARTmiNKlNG

There are many parlies where

von can expect to find a lot of

drinking at Queen's but you can

enjoy yourself without mdulg-

ing," said Joan Hanson, president

of the Levana Society, at the

Orientation Meeting held in Ban

Righ Common Room last week.
^

Miss Hanson, ^''^^

-ctrarge-TifOre^TTfiehtation pro-

ceedings, described various cam-

pue activities and student gov-

ernment, and then introduced the

Dean of Women and the Levana

Executive.

Dr. Douglas outlined the his-

tory behind the symbols engraved

around the main door of Adelaide

Hall

Later in the evening, Doris

Jelly, persident of the Ban Righ

i-louse Council, pointed out tbe

need of such an organization to

govern residence life.

Tiz Dowler outlined the com-

ing events for the Freshettes.

A Sophomore skit. Queen's

songs and yells completed the

program.

less. He met one agreeable land-

lady who in turn refused him. She

said that she would consider *

tenant who either smoked or

drank moderately, but not one

who did both.

Small rooms and high prices

(ace the out of town student

(Continued on page 5)

FROSH REGULATIONS

STIFF FORARTSMEN

September 29, 30, Oct. I

l_Krcshmcn must carry a

burnt cork with a sufficient sap-

ply of matches to enable an es-

teemed SOPHOMORE to re-

darken the "A" in generous pro-

portions on the forehead. Fresh-

men must have an "A" on their

forehead for 72 hours.

2—When a Freshman sees a

SOPHOMORE in one of the

Kingston or Portsmouth pubs he

immediately rise and offer the

Sophomore a free draft, (beer).

3—No Freshman must he seen

(Continued on page S)

5Xncing"a™ rally

MEDS GET SCOTCH

FOR FORMAL DANCE

passions are trained to conic to

heel by a vigorous will, tbe ser-

vant of .1 tender tonSLicuce. ^^llO

li;is learned to lo\ e all beauty,

whellier ol nature or of art, toj

hate al vilcnes-. and to respect

Ma
i.ri

A.

ynii discover and appro-

heru at Queen's and carry

iiir life and work the grace

rwiiiih of a liberal educa-

All tbe best,

MARSHALL LAVERTY

Twill Ih: a lira hvicht niclit on

uaohiT .;4ih liui the dans

5;atliei- lor ih^ .M^^ds Formal. The

Scottish theme is one dear to the

heart of every Queen'snian, and

although 'decor ilioii plans are

^till shrouded in . liii^dilaiid haze.

Convenor B>.l. Ma, MHUn prom-

,cs both elegance and originality.

Continuous music will be pro-

vided by the Commodores of

Belleville and tbe Troubadours

from Toronto. As always the

Medical "At Home" will prove
^^^^^.^

to be tbe highlight of the

A ' good-natured couple sat

helplessly by while their English-

made car was moved from tlie

road onto the boulevard as first

vear students paraded through

the main streets of Kingston dur-

ing the Friday night pep rally.

The driver took it in good spirit,

and drove safely a^vay after the

crowd had passed.

All Freshmen and Freshettcj

took part in the event, whict

proved to be a rousing introduc-

tion to their new home, and. to-

gether with some uperclassmcn,

marched ten and twelve abreast,

sidetracking traffic and creating

a general i^jiroar. Traffic was

idock.d i-T ^>'N^i-al short inter-

vals on rriiKcsi Street but the

Kingston police were imable to

untie the traffic jam.

Following the parade, a dance

was held in the gym, when new

itndcnts were introduced to

football ycUs by the

yell each other through tbe eve-

ning, with tbe men of the red

lasseis chiming in weakly from

time lo tinn

best to add

Levana, too, did its

The evening cnde.l with danc-

ing in the g>in, alter which the

new students departed, well pre-

pared to lemi their voices at Sat-

urday's game.

°, ,., . .1 „ I
cheerleaders,

term, and a fitting prelude to the
and

LNJOV l-IKST DANCE

t!ic cviiiing ends.

239533
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UNDER THB

BUACHERS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

Football fam trying to pick a s.irc thing for i n. )car.

Intercolkgiatc race learned nothing from last wceken<is e.>iliil>.-

lion games. When ihe smokc cleared, ihc set tip was just as

muddled as before.

Mac Surprises

In Varsity Stadinni^s spacious confines the Blues, touted

as 1 =ure thin'' by Toronlo scribes, had a tough time turning

L.url.- WcMaster, I6-12. The Macinen, hoping to enter the league

cn a (nil lime basis, were expected to be easy pushovers. Ihey

weren't. , . ,

Down London way, the Western Mustangs lost their second

straiElU .v)nl>iiion ^mt to the power packed Sarnia Imperials,

currcnlh ml,..- ir- and easy on top of the ORFU. Pteymg

UEKier nik's. Vic Obeck's McGill Redmen coasted to

un easy 44-6 triumph over Loyola. Both games proved little.
_

Perhaps the most amazing game was played in Kingston s

own Richardson Stadium. It's doubtful if a team could win by

29 points and look as unimpressive as the Gaels did. Frank

Tindall has a potential contender this year, but a lot of the kinks

will have to be ironed out before Western opens the season here

next Saturday.

After the [;.imc, roach Tindall e.><pressed satisfaction with

the team's i.erf"nriii,-.ni.c. -/lying that the boys i.laycd good ball

"once they iMrj;..! wli.U ihty read in the newspapers," It's

just as we'll the Tricolor worked such a poor game out of their

systems, They should be a tighter and tougher team come

Western.

Queen's running attack won't have to take a back seat to any

in the league. Anyone of four or five runners showed themselves

capable of breaking away for the long gain, something! lacking in

recent years. The line is bound to improve with the game under

their belts and showed enough in spots to indicate they'll be

heard from.

Quarter Hunt
Tindall threw four (juarlers inio the fray and is going to

have a tough time picking his man. Don Griffin, back in harness

after a year's layoff, left nothing to be desired with his ball

handling and running. But Griff failed to complete a single

pass of the nine he threw and a strong passing attack !.; essen-

lial from a "T" formation. Also in action were Cranston, Dyson

iind McUor. Pete Cranston especially impresstd with his brief

performance.

What the Gaels lack badly is a pass catching end of the

calibre of Harry Lampman. We'll resen-e judgment on the

"kicking — Timmis' second half hoists were almost too good to

be Inie and the wind probably helped a lot.

GAELS SWAMP AGGIES

Sisson and Bevan Star

Tricolor Not Impressive

TUESDAY

One mor

television aer

set was insl

5 :flO p.m. uTi

This is j

Ouecn'i Golden Gaels. 1952 edition, stumbled and blasted their
|
o^ginal Uni.

way To a 32-3 decision over the O-A.C. Aggies here Saturday, racking ^^^^^ ^^^ere

un'their first victory of the young season. =*

'

The over-confident Tricolor got off to a slow, sloppy start.

at the half. Their much vaunted running attack

in the third quarter to smother the hapless

TIMMIS ROMPS FOR TD.

P.-H-nv Gaels Bcx'un and 6'n|f/« look o«.

Mat Men Meet
Frosh Sought

PERCIVAL MEETS

TRACKMEN TONIGHT

CHAMP COMETS READY
SENIORS TAKE UP MANY

Queen's Cornels, last year's cliani|iion, in Oltawa-Sl. Lawr-

ence Conference, will be out to prove that iln-y r,re still the best this

year. The Comets under Jake Edwards were undefeated last season

in leniine pliiy and lost a tough one to Varsity in the post season

cliallvciEie for the RMC cup.

Wrestling returns to the lime

light at Queen's today as Coach

Jim Saylor starts his boys in

pralicc sessions at the gym-

The matmen will be divided in-

to two groups, those trying for

Intercollegiate berths and those

out for the fun ot it. First test

lor the grapplers will be at OAC
on January 10. On January 17

llhica will be guests here.

Latest news is that Henry

Hudson, a Kingstonian who
represented Canada in the 1948

Olympics and the British Empire

games, will be assisting this year

in the coaching chore-

Freshmen are urged to turn

out whether they have had ex-

perience or not. Wrestling is a

safe sport, coach Saylor claims

I "There is no hold in amateur

wrestling that can in any way in-

jure a participant," he says.

Frosh are reminded that if they

turn out for practices two hours

a week, they will be exempt from

P.T, classes.

Good Frosh

AUhough some of last year's

players will nol he available, there

is a lot of good material at Jake's

disposal.. This, togetlicr with lasl

year's holdovers, accounts for the

Optimism. There arc many pro-

mising stars in freshman ranks.

Much is c-Npecled of Rcgina's Jack

Simmons and centre Joe O'Brien,

and tackle Bob McRae, both stars

from Glebe in Ottawa. 1

Seniors Gain
|

Unthusiasin is dampened bliglu-

ly by the fact that the Croldeii

Gaels have claimed many oi ila-

lop performers from last year's

champs. Vic Uabalis, Doug liell,

Bill Surphlis and others are now

with the seniors. Olher former

Comets who have left include

Hugh Bignell. Johnny Elford,

Gord Haight and Keith Hawkins.

\Vith a, strong line and classy

backfield, the Comets under Coach

Edwards may well repeat as

champs.

McMaster -

Western

QUEEN'S _

O.A.C.

Loyola

Western—
McMaster _

O.A.C.

FOOTBALL

McGill 25

Sarnia 35

Beaches 32

Varsity — 57

McGill 44

Sarnia 25

Varsity — !6

QUEEN'S . 32

The Journo! . . .

. . . has positions open for

persons wishing to learn newsl -j-q^^^j^^ Track Club star

I

and feature editing and make-up. _

Lloyd "Ace" Percival assuqies

his new duties as Queen's track

coach this evening at a meeting

of the Queen's Track and Field

Club. The new coach will be pre-

sent to iron out difficulties and

outline his plans for a seemingly

bright future.

Percival, mentor of the nation-

ally famous Sports College and

former coach of the Toronto

Track Club, comes to Kingston

boasting a string of champions

including Olympic notables

Johnny Ross, Pete Sutton, and

Shirley Ecktes.

Three Ooys

The new track head plans to

be here personally three days a

week. He will be assisted by Pat

G 1 a s c o, Canadian broad-iumo
champion. Glasco is registered

1 second year Phys-Ed and will

arry on the coaching chores each

evening. A product of Percival's

"yogurt and grapes" school, Pal

is well qualified to take on his

new duties.

Percival says he is impressed

with the turnout of Tricolor track

enthusiasts. Upwards of 40 can-

didates have been appearing £or|

the nightly cinder sessions

Among those returning from last

year's squad are Pete Burleigh,

Intermediate Intercollegiate 220

yards record holder, and Dave

Code, another outstanding per-

former.

The team will be greatly

strengthened by the addition of

Terry Anderson, Canadian open

high jump champ and former

leading only 6-2

finally gathered steam

Blocked Kick '

, ,
First break in the dull, loosely played contest came when Jack

Cook and John Varcoe burst through a pourous O.AX. line to

Muother one of Bob MacLean's kicks. Jack S.sson^s 25 ya d run

moved the ball to the visitors' three yard line, but a Queen s fumble

"ave 0 A.C. possession.
. , , .

Minutes later, quarter Don Griffin swept around his left end

behind perfect blocking and skipped 75 yards down the sidelines for

a major score. Don Ball converted.

As the Gael defense weakened,

1947 it was r

erous alumn:

from the Old

Students' Ui

World Wan
gave their li

continuouslj

containing t!

the visitors drove deep into

Queen's territory. MacLean kick-

ed to Sisson on the Tricolor goal-

line. Cutting back to elude taek-

lers, Sisson was nailed behind the

goal posts for a safety touch and

two points for O.A.C.

With the second half only a few

plays old. Jack Sisson took a hand

off and burst through the right

side of the O.A.C. line to go 70

yards tor a major. Ball again

converted. •

Minutes later, Brian Timmis,

sharing the kicking duties with

Don Ball, angled a beauty over

the visitors' goal line. The ball

bounced into touch and the Gaels

led, 13-2.

^;^^;^^r»,!.^r;o(l dppn tlioir own
end. the Aggies fumbled on a re-

verse with Jack McGee recover-

ing for the Tricolor. Pete Cran-

ston short passed to Ken Atwood

on the three, and Atwood twisted

over for a touch down. Before the

end of the quarter. Ball and Tim-

mis both hoofed singles for the

home team, making the score 20-2.

The Gaels running attack struck

hard in the final quarter when

I

long runs by Zarry and Sopinka

et up Brian Timmis' converted

major. Following an Aggie rouge,

the Tricolor again powered their

way down the field on runs by

Bevan and Surphlis and a Dyson

to Cook pass, With two minutes

remaining, Zarry bulled through

the right side of the Aggie line for

the Gael's fifth major, with At-

wood converting.

Queen's running halves, led by

Sisson and Bevan, were particul

JACK SISSON

arly impressive. The front hne,

spearheaded by Cooke, Waddell,

Kennedy, Varcoe and McCombe

played brilliantly in spots but fail-

ed to come up with a consistant

effort. Bill Gatfield made some

tremendous blocks to set up long

runs, and Don Bahner was great

on defense.

Through the air, the Tricolor

were badly outplayed, completing

only three of 14 passes, with one

interception.

Hanson & Cdgsir
Dance PRIMXCRS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every Description

DRAWING AND
DRAFTING SETS

Imported (rom Western
Germany.

Finest precision instruments in

nickel ond solid nickel silver.

Wrile for illusttalcd pricelisi.

HUTCHINS AGENCY
I06A McCoul St., Toronto 2-B

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
"M. L. BEBEE, Prop."

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

COMPLETE LINE OF GENTS FURNISHINGS

213 PRINCESS STREET

W^e/come Back

QUEEN'S
Kingi

Studer
' be a

We join with all Kingatonians in wel-

coming Queen's Students to our city.

May your stay be a pleasant one.

FREDDIES LUNCH

Home cooked meals at prices Students can afford

Additional

Supply Teachers
The Municipal Board of Educa-

tion for the City of Kingston in-

vites applications for additional

teachers to do supply work in <a)

The Public Schools (b) Kingston

Collegiate and Vocational Insti-

tute, when the regular teachers

are absent.
Teachers who did occasional

work last year are still on the

Supply List. It is not necessary

for them to submit applicalions.

Appllcotion forms can be

obtoined from the Board Office,

Division and Johnson Streets.

F. A. D. BEACH,
Business Administrator.

STARTING

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st I

TWO BLOCKS UP UNIVERSITY FROM STUDENTS' UNION

LAUNDECETTt
SELF SERVICE

561 1'i PRINCESS STREET

The answer to Students Laundry problem — do

it yourself in our automotic washers at the —
LAUNDERETTE
Drying service available

QUICK — CONVENIENT — ECONOMICAL

W. Somerset Maugham's 1

"ENCORE"
3 _ BRILLIANT SHORT STORfES

STARRING

^Glynis Jones
,

Nigel Patrick

Kay Walsh

Roland Culver

again jo

(illest cl

clarion !

called.

.

Marion

eyes /

Marion

Scienz"

warrior

who ha

deed a

giving

dial- ^

to fall

Bi

thoti 1

them

iilul

/-^ r\ r" r\ 1 Continuous Shows
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TV Comes To The Union

Ihcir

king

start,

ttack

piess

Jack

le to

i run

inible

t end
for

it line

addeU,

Combe
ut lail-

isistant

; some

jp long

s great

tricolor

ipluting

itli one

By Pat Osborough

One more landmark has been added to the Queen's campns: ^

television aerial atop the Stndeiils' Union. On Se|iteinbcr 21 a T-V

set was instEitied in the bridge room and will be available t/nm

5 :00 p.m. nTilil 1 1 lOO p.m. except for special events, e.g., the World

Series, wlieii tlie boiirs will lie cilcnded.

This is just one more addition to an already fine building. The

original Union was built in 1929-30 to serve as a club for male stu-

dents v/here they could relax and eat meals. Destroyed by fire in

1947 it was rebuilt completely by 1949 from insurance, savings, gen-

erous alumni and donations from the C.O.T.C. An undamaged wall

from the Old Union was incorporated into the new so that the present

Students' Union would be a memorial to Queen's veterans of both

World Wars. There is, in commemoration o( those students who

gave their lives, a memorial room in which a light is kept burning

continuously, and, before long a stained glass window and two books

containing the pictures of these students wilt be placed in this room.

Students Aid Payment

The Union of lo-day rost ap|iroxiniately $850,000 and assuming

a debt of <i <|uarter of n million dollars the Union pays interest and

part of the principal' each year lo retire that debt. It is the annual

fee i.aid hv the students which enables the Union to do this.

Meals'are served three times a day in Wallace Hall except Sun-

day when breakfast is omitted. A student can eat there for approxi-

:
mately $10 to $11 a week. The breakfast hours are from 7:30 a.m.

[ to 9:00 a.m.; lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and dinner from

'

4:45 pm. to 6:00 p,m. This Dining Room is open to men students

only but women students may use the Coffee Shop and Co-Ed Lounge

which are open from 9 :00 a.m. to 10:45 p.m. every day but Sundays

during which the hours arc 3 :00 p.m. until 9 :45 p.m.

j
Facilities In Plenty

There are a- ,n,u,v f„. ilMl. • M m .b. su.l.-ms' Union

as in the lyi.c.l Mm,' . h,l, :,r. kv^ I.r,,. ,.n,unon room

' lounges, a biUiat-a ru.>n,, hr.l., ru,„., „ u..-u .,,,,u .nrUamtng

i
grand piat.o. (no ja«. on said pi.uM. ,.], .i a

1
u.k Shop w udi

'
tells everything from shoe puli-b ... r=....r U-K. N^ices wdnch

-,rc l^ept lip to date arc found on the notice buiir.l o,.posite the 1 nek

Shn,. -uhI any A M.S. approved student organization may use the

basenu'ut conunitlec rooms after first booking then, through the

I
Wardens nffii-e.

The governing body of the Union is the Union Council cons.st-

i ing of students, staff, alumni and one trustee. This body .s respon-

ro;;ff;:;^i;f^=r»^^
each Faculty is the liaison between the Warden. Mr. J. E. Wnght.

and the students and is also the body to which any complaints or

SPEECHES WE HAVE NEVER HEARD—BUT THE

EXPECTATION OF WHICH LURES US EVER BACK

TO COLLEGE.

The Welcoming Speech

Students you arc gathered here on the threshold o( a new tread-

mill. Steadv'niarchins U'iU. in the ensuin,. year., drop you off the

other end exhausted. Imt bearing a dipl th..t ..ll...vs you to take

a paid training course in any ton pracl...d. ^. w.ll have proved

voiir ^iMhinui.'e in a most arduous way ijl liie. and l)y showmg such

j„ rM'rvxr.iii. e will be ideal material as a cog in the industrial, and

ailtur^il nH>.i.ituiiy tluvt awaits you.

In the past you have been accustomed to being taught. That

will not be the case at university. Here you are expected to work

diligently bv yourselves, form your own opinions, broaden your hor-

izons by considerable outside reading, and develop a capacity for

analysis and deduction so that you will be able, next spring, to con-

fir mthe professor's conclusions on your examination papers.

.\ university L-ducalioii is a great i>nvilege. The adult and mature

miu<i> ill il>e nnintry realii^c thnt university education is esseiilial

[or llR- imHIc.tual youth of the nation because it tak.s them oil

th. l-tl.or market for at least three vears. an<i reduees competition

Whether the weather be weather or not.

I'll know whether it's cold or hot.

—Old Gaelic Ballad.

A stop anywhere along the old O.Uario Strand this summer

might have brought a mumble about the bewitching presence o

Queen- 'tudents' There were quite a few of the old bngade abot

rhc Limestone town hut evidently there were not
^

,o call down upon the city the wrath of the
^

were beating- asphalt paths in the parade square at RMC and Old

^ort Henry
"

.en.ed emphatic about the weather. The itmerant Nylop"

rs AlumLniers. and construction camp heroes had a spar n.o-

,nent to comment on the local meteorological situatmn as well. All

opinions centred around the word 'hot'.

age.

fur the good jobs. Three years in tin- ac:ul

Grecian i.otlcry. dead language, ohl batlh', .nid

makes the most enterprising indivuhial malleal

ower echelons latcr-on

hodge-podge f

:,li-tract mathematics

Ic for anything in the

and tne stuaems duu o a.=" , i =f„

suggestions are brought. These people run the Umon for the stu.

dents, use; don't abuse your Students' Union.

STEAM
SHOVEL

You are entering an ivory tower to learn about life. You are

withdrawing from a practical world of business, commerce, finance

and the pt.rsuit of the dollar, to learn about reality. All this is very

necessary because it gives you a greater appreciation of the broader

.aspects, and ultimate truths-a concept that provides men al ba -

lance to all future ribbon clerks, stenographers, gasoline station at-

' tendants, and sewer builders.
_

A successful university career depends on intelhgent appl.cation,

diligence in study, and perseverance in execution. Unfortunately e.s-

pcrieuce in the past gives tlie teaching staff little hope for nnprov -

Incut this year, but we have come to expect discouragement and act

'"""Howei-er, you must not be discouraged. Essays are graded in

the low C-s. lab work is ridiculed by tutors, and extracurricular ac-

tivities are frowned on as part of a policy of stimulating the s udents

to greater efforts. By working steadfastly on your courses a teudmg

Von are cmbarkir.g on a great adventure ..t unn e >
L

.pod n by drinking, s.cia, activity. -"^'1;:;;;

iports. ,
— —

somewhere along the line, however, one of Kmgstons twenty-

three civic leaders must have remembered that the ^^''^^^ «f^f^
was invariably wet. It didn't take long for the Jumor Chamb^^[ °*

Commerce to swing into action and supp y the
^^f^^^l^^^J

better excuse than atom bombs and dry ice for

^-^'l^l^J^^l"^^^^
True to form, the incoming flow of Queens

^^^^f^J".^;;^
on the first day of registration with an

-^'"^"fJ^^P^J
^^^^ h"i

of Lake Omario highballs. From then to the end o Oran^^^J

Penman course in Regis^ation
^^^^ 1^°-^

Least Fifteen T mes in a Row and SuU bmiie ine stiy

^ace ov the slaked limstone of Queen's University. R"--^^^

that o her parts of Kingston were included in the annua deluge^

We beg to differ. It was nothing more than a ^ommumst plot to

InLaU the middle class, to convince them that they were a.summg

i

the burden of the intellectual is ts.

Alon. with the fall monsoons came --'''"^
'''^J^^^^'^^.^;;

r ions on the faces of those who survived the tally-ho. l e

vi'ioM l^rrK-r was llie only thing the fifty-three cent dollar was able

to break.

ers

Sduca-
,on in-

iuonal
in (a)

asional

on the
:e»sary
ions.

1 n be

Office,

ects.

iCH.
etrator.

T. 1st

jham's

If

E'
STORIES

Scribe Returns, He Never Learns

e««« I nric Focts in Battle of Facs

Marion he observed that
^^^^f/^^^ ^hat was troubling

eyes And when ^-'^ "^-^^up a"^ hand. "Oh Scribe of

Marion she ^^^"^^^j 'lT.J, in BatUe of Fac that many
Scienz- she sa.d. Such wa ^ ^^^^ g.^^^^^^

warriors wlil
"-/"J^^.^.^tla^ y battle's has fallen. Now this is in-

who had dwelled in Land for y .^^^^ ^^^^^^

deed a sad loss, or
^I;"* ^ ^Ugh the ether - ether end of the

giving forth
f^^ one of past years the only Warrior

dial. Nor was S-d the B
^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ departed.

"
*^l!:n::^;r" nlK oftden. bcgms a new year aM
bul n-\^,ull >^nij

^ ^^^^^^^ usslcd imes of .m-l ^^^n,

thou nui^^t HO fortli
, ciod^ and Mudz and Susie

tbeni of '

, Tort Henry's booze."

Cu^e- of Lemons and Nurses and I'ort tienrj

Scribe Takes Spin m^Ca^

wh'-ii M.in.in h.i.l lin^
_^

^ ..,i,(,rein flows vast quanti-

.\nil when Scribe felt iii.nselt forti-

,,1 \ _-.,ud r:,v of Gym where he

.^,,,1,, ,1 ,,i ni Phys the Third;

:ivs which rivaled those seen on Field

of most of potent <-(

lied he ventured forib

(ound many in stall, mi

while others were executing

°Bt now Scribe must retire .o de,. a»d blowing dn., Iro™ r„>e

, 1 rH^.cern by n plu. one calculations what l.es ahead, though

bavlbeen h'eard'to r.n.a^. thaUinh^hesinhe^^

^:::r-rri="bhthe,; .bop

= °rxrt:Strr,w*^r:rtXr.ac.in.,how^^^

E££Esr'::r;-r"t-.^e=;s
;ariy in January.

Over in the Students Memorial Union there was a new and long

m^cd it m "
^( ,-ard room, tables were

'""'T 7?,,:trii r^rceted viewers with the latest edit on

:?T^:c::b:r£cc Cad..'For the interested TV-fan, blast-off .s

at five pip emma.

BILL BLAKE'S

^$(1^ Where the

CAHVASSHO^

d Culver

103 Princess Street

Exclusive Mdoutocturets and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET

Sho.is.
Kogulars. Tails. Extra Tails - SU« 34 10 48 in stocK.

^^MPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

awe-

y one

hy it's

buloua

u-gent-

New
lepart-

.pecial-

attend

lace of

Union
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SCIENCE ENROLLMENTjNCREASES
A larger imrnluT of students

rc[;isl<T<-.l in Knp;i».-uriiig this

yciir than w.-rc a.'.iiiittfd cilice ihc

inflnv of vcl.Tans. Tlic increase

ivns altril.i!U-il cliii-fly t" the num-

ber of sMuh-iils n'I'fse miitk^ were

oiilslaiKliiig enougli I li a t iliey

i-ould not be tnrntd (town.

RcgisHiriiip: at the University

for ihe first lime ihts year were

sUKlciils from V<-m. the West

Imlies. Triniclail. Mexico. Uol-

laml and Great Hriiain. At ]cnf-\

one Korean War veteran eiirollc'I

nnii another appHcant came from

Harrow Pul-hc School, lliifrland.

Artsmeii expressed pleasure

Willi Ihe personal atlention paid

to their courses and Umclahlc

prohlen.s. The Arts Faculty has

-^et up a freshman advisory sys-

tem where ininictors will discuss

problems ivith five or six stud-

cuts.

Except in Arts, the number of

students admitted in each faculty

increased sUghtly. University of-

ficials felt that this trend was

caused by a growing interest m
professions.

Miss Koyce was pleased lo note

that the average academic si and-

mg of applicants was higher than

in former years.

Classified Adds

TABLE BOARDS

For more than 20 with Home

Cooking. Contact Mrs. Heth-

rington, at 307b Collingwood or

Phone 3212.

LAUNDRY
Laundry done in a Private Home

243 William Street, 1949 Prices

WHO'S WHERE INFO

NOW AVAILABLE

Who's Where hiforniatioji

Service will be available starting

Miinday. September 29th.

Anyone requesting addresses

;iih1 phone niunhers of s^ll<lcnt^

re!,'i?tercd at Queen's may ul>tain

llii-ni hv calling jiersonally at llu-'

AMS office located in the ha'H'-

meut of the Students' Union or

by phoning Who's Where infor-

mation at 6149.

This phone service will he avail-

able from iMouday to Friday, he

Iwecn 7 and 9 o'clock in llic eve

Campus Clubs and Associations

Freshmen and Senior Students are reminded that information

about Campus Clubs and Associations is available in the AMS

Office.

Senior officials of all Clubs and Associations are asked to leave

their names and phone numbers in the AMS or Journal Offices.

U.N.T.D.

All personnel connected with the Naval Service are to report to

HMCS Calaraqui at 1900, Wed., Oct. 1st. Any student interested

in juininK the RCN or RCN(R) as Naval Cadets arc to report as well.

Revue

All those interested in working

for the Queen's Musical Revue

this year, come to the small gym

for try-outs W e<lnesday and

Thursday. Sel designers a n d

stage crews also needed. Times

-will be posted on the Journul door.

Queen's Track Club

Opening meeting Tuesday,

Sept. 30, at 7AS p.m.. in commit-

tee room No. 2. Everyone inter-

ested in track welcome.

Camera Club
The organisation meeting of

ihe puecn's Camera Club will be

"heUr'Wed., Oct. ist. at 7.00 p.m.,

in commiltec room No. 2, opposite

the Coffee Shop in the Students'

UnioTi. All who are interested i"

photography are nu)st welcome,

/hether they po^scs^; a camera

or not.

Arts '55 Year Meeting
Art's 'Sr' \<--:ir Meeting will be

held Wed.rOct. 1st, at 7.30 p.m..

in the Biology Lecture Room, Old

Arts Building. Atlilciii'^'^-'--

Coming Events

Cliambcr Music Con cert. -Wed.,

Oct. 1st, at S.30 p.m.. In Convoc-

ation Mall, by The Spivak String

Quartet of Toronto, Students ?l.

Glee Club
Re-organisation meeting' an d

first rehearsal will be held in

Grant Hall o» Thursday, Oct, 2.

at 7.30 p.m. sharp. All singers in-

vited.

Orchestra
OrganiKation meeting and dis-

cusion of year's plans, fied Room.

Arts Building, Tuesday. Sept. 30,

at 7.30 p.m. Enter via Grant Mall.

Levono
a" nomination mecling for the

position of Levana jr. AMS Rep.

will be held in lioom 201. New
.\rts Building on ThurMkiy. (Kl.

Lst,at 12.00 noon. M^imi Lllhi^ow

who was elecltd Lu 1hi^ |i'>-'''"n

last spring is lUJt returning to

Queen's this year. This meeting:

i.s for all girls who were at

Queen's last year.

Drama Guild
The rirani:i ilnild Opening

Mci-liu;.; previously ^cheduled for

Tuesday niglil lias been postpon-

ed lo Thursday, Oct. 2. The meet-

ing will lake place in The Drama
Guild Lounge. Convocation Hall.

S<piare dancing and refreshments

will follow and all newcomers are

welcome.

REG'D
THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETy"

MEN'S .oJ BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOB youR
NEXT PAIR
Of TTiCm$ERS

try "STAH'S
"

Ban P B I N c E s s~l

—

Halt Block
up from

University Ave,

' „ 1

F/

I

1
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Flagon of Beer

Student's Award
Oxford. Engla.id-In spite oi

what ihcy tell the frosh it sonie-

tiT.es pays to disregard coUe,.e

niles. An Oxford student hap-

pened to run acros an ancent rnle

that said he was entitled to a pint

of beer as refreshment whde

cramming for final exams.

He wiis so persistent liiat Uni-

versity aiillioritic-i finally. yave in

and presented hhn with his pint,

Unt they also searched the

regulations and slapped on him

a fine of five pounds for not wear-

ing a sword.

Rents Soar

(Continued from page 1)

Sain an Artsman, "Last year I

paid five dollars for a large dark

room on the ground floor.' This

year in the same house I'm fork-

ing out eight dollars for a small

l)right one on the third floor. I

don't know if daylight and cxer

eise are worth

dollars a week!

ROOMS
For Students

TO RENT

One trunk, bound in genuine

Algoma steel. Suitable for sleep-

th^ extra three|ing. No breakfast - S13.S0 per

I
week. Write Boz Z, Journal.

URGE ADDITIONS TO

MANITOBA COLLEGE
Cost 01 new buildings and alter-

ations on the Fort Garry Campus

of the University of Manitoba will

climb over the one and a half mil-

lion mark this year a University

official announced recently.

Find Luxurious Surroundings

In Newest Campus Building

Patronize Our Advertisers

.f

Frosh Regulations

iConliiuicd from page 1)

with a girl for tiiese three days

4—No Freshman will gather in

groups larger than three.

5_The right pantleg must be

rolled one inch ahove the knee.

6—Monday and Tuesday morn-

ing at 630 a.m. Freshmen will

gather in front of the New Art*

Building for a general uprising.

7_Fre5hmen must obtain the

names of ten Freshettes, includ-'

ing physical characteristics and

phone numbers to be presented

upon demand of the Sophomores.

8~Dress: White shirt, narrow

He reaching belt buckle (string

bell) ; 1 dress shoe and 1 running

shoe, running shoe on right foot;

Pants shall be held up with strmg

or fine ropes AU dress must be

conspicuous.

9—Starting Saturday midnight

only the left side of the face will

he shaved.

10—A red patch of noticable

size, by 4/j", will be worn

6n the seat of the trousers.

Girls Too

Levanites find the situation

even worse, Landlords say they

don t have to put up with the

numerous telephone calls, visitors

and demands for laundry facilities

that girls need.

"H/'here Quolfy "iiJ Artistry Prcdomi<vitf"

231 Princess Street

"Real George all the way I"

expressed the co-eds liigl> degree

of enthusiasm for the new Ade-

laide Wing of Ban Righ, com-

pleted only this past month, at an

approximate lota! cost of $700,000.

Facing Queen's lower campus,

the ultramodern limestone addi-

tion provides accommodation for

275 girts and dining room facilities

for appro.\imately 300, where

I

meals are presently being served

cafeteria style until a more suit

1 able means is devised.

That the 10 smartly

rooms were even a little awfr-

inspiring, was evidence by one

Ireshettc's exclamation, "Why it's

like a hotel in some fabulous

rich man's resort.

PIPERS NEEDED
The Queens Pipe Band urgent-

ly requires new members! New
blood is needed in all depart-

ments. All students, and especial-

ly freshmen, are invited to attend

practices, the time and place of

which will be found on the Union

finished! bulk-tin board.

yutcrra

Here is an opportunity

you should not miss

A lot of color was missing from

tlie Queen's O.A.C. game due to

the absence of the Queen's Band,

unable to attend while tlieir uni-

forms were still at the cleaners.

Hotv Can I Start

An Investment

Programme ?

r

A
By Plantied

SavingsThrough
Life Insurance*

Tlic

lilnn

lift- i

i.' of on invcstiiicnl

moil cases should be

runce. It mteU in o

iiomicl und rcgolur «») llic

rtiil objcrlivo* of inteslnicnl

s nine-^ (or '''i' f'""rc, u

retiUmonl i.ieome nnd

r.onei for jour family

sliouia unjiliing hnplicn lo

yoii. Wlint i» "'"re. hfc m-

siirunct udiipvfs ll'esc cuds

ccoiioniifHll> nntl i.illioiil

„orn or ri.k. ni-.m.«ill.n

Miiuial Life of Qmnd.i re-

jircsennuivc a lif« inM.rnncc

inveainiEDl plan for your

(ulurc.

N-I2EJ

MUTUAL IIFE

Branch MftNaoEH!

S. HOUGHTON, B-Sc, C.L.U
Kingston Branch Office:

191 PRINCESS STREET *

REPRCSENTARIveSt
K. C. KENNEDY. CL.U.
W. J .STONESS. C.L.U.

The expanding defence programme has

created a demand for a large number of of-

ficers in the Navy, Army and Air Force.

University undergraduates can play an im-

portant tote
,
7 '^'""p, f*-^-

^
time, yoU cao b'elii^t'gre.uly unaeFcln. tecjus

of the recendy iaauguiaced Keguliir Officer

iTrainiog Plan.

jQnder this plan, the Canadian govern-

ment offers university st-idents most generous

financial assistance throughout their

academic careers. The financial assistance

offered students entering or aheady attend-

ing an accredited university or Canadian

Services CoUege is coupled with outstand-

ing career opportunities ia any branch o£

Canada's Armed Forces.

Students taking advantage of this plan

are required to actively serve Canada as an

officer of the Navy, Army_or_Air Fotcejot

Cost of tuition fees, students' union or

councU fees, registration fees, Ubrary fees

and students' health fees wiU be borne by

the Armed Forces. In addition, undergradu-

ates will be entitled to receive reimbursement

for the cost of books and instruments for each

subsidized university year—medical students

an amount up to $75.00— aU other faculties

an amount up to $50.00.

Qualifications
• FIRST Y6AR STUDENTS - Must have ob-

toined their Senior Mnlricululion or equivolenr

standing and be occepted tor entry into uni-

versity or Canodion Services Colleges.

SECOND OR THIRD YEAR STUDENTS

-

Applicants must be registered !n second or third

year or have fulfilled the requirements for entry

(nio second or third yeor study.

' Applieonti must hove reached their 16lh birthday

but not their 22nd birthdoy on January I, 1953

in the first yeor of their eligibility.

• Applicants must be single.

• Must be medically fli in occordonee with present

standards for Novy, Army or Air Force.

For further particulars apply to the service ofpur choice

The foilowing representatives ore on your campus

HAVY ARMY AIR FORCE
LT W. M. MARTIN, R.C.N.iR,)

COMMANDING OFFICER
U.N.T.D.

MA). K. L, MURRAY
RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER

S L
i

E WRIGHT
COMMANDING OFFICER

UNIVERSITY SQUADRON, R.C.A.F.
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The Need
. . . For a men's residence at Queen's University was never

more noticeable than it is today.

Men students are coming back to Queen's this fall only to

find that the Kingston landlord isn't content with last years room
rent lor this year's room,

At some boarding liOll•.^.^, niUr have jumped as much as

thirty percent.

The infhix ot personnel employed by Kington industry

has created a demand unequal to the supply. Highly paid execu-

tive and technical people from large Ontario cilits where the

cost of living is much greater than in Kingftlon arc seeking and
finding lodging in Kingston while temporarily with local plants

o( Canadian InduEtrics. The Aluminum Company and the
Canadian Locomotive Works. Moreover, service personnel from
Barriefield and Vimy are living in Kingston in greater numbers
than ever.

An already unhealthy student pocket book can't afford to
compete against the well-filled pay envelope. Nor can the King-
ston landlady in most cases be blamed for wanting the extra
income.

The situation is likely to become a great deal Avorse before it

is better.

A University residence for men is the only answer. The need
was never greater.

Policies . .

THE ROLLING STONE

It's iiof iiiiicli. hilt jor stnicn jifly a tueck ils home!

B£AR JOURNAL . .

.

*1k<miu . . .

This is an opportune time to express oyr most sincere thanks

to those girls in their second year who have done such an excellent

job on the freshette reception. It is difficult and time consuming

work but was exceptionally well done.

JOAN HANSON,
^

Presiden t Lcvana Soc iety

,

. . . Are very inconsequential things.

But apparently llic journal must have one. Every old friend

w^: meet rushes madly over to inquire insidiously what the

Journals policy will be.

A policy is actually only a way of looking at the several

hundreds of fields of endeavour which will come under the at-

tention of the reporting press, A point of view as it were. Policy
dictates whether the football team will be plugged or plagued by
the newspaper. It also decides whether or not news ot the latest

uprising in Lower Cambodia is relevant to the University situa-

tion and is therefore to be reported.

Policy is the jattndiccd eye that edits the news columns and
discolours and extracts the writers' characteristics from the fea-

ture articles. It is the overly solicitous guardian that dresses
worn-out concepts in the guise of tradition.

But it is also the thread of continuity by which the basic
principles are not lost to view.

A newspaper's policy should become evident to its readers
after ihc first few issues. We trust that this year's Journal will
become so.

7b Several Hundreds . . .

... of newly arrived, thoroughly bewildered Frosh, the
Journal extends greetings.

They will find, as every frosh in the past has found, that
^^ueen's is a place where the individual takes on a new import-

ance.
"

The first year student at University is in an enviable posi-
tion. Socially and academically he is an unknown quantity to
the people he meets there. The opinions that others form of
hull will be decided by his actions alone,

These first few months at Queen's are the lime, then, for
a stock taking of motives — one's personal motives. An excellent
time really, for getting rid of any that don't take a good
polish, while one can stiU tell the difference between the ones
that shine and the on* that don't.

A QUARTER OF A MILLION VOLUMES

The Douglas Library
H.Pearson Cundy, university librar-

ian, discusses the new library intro-

duction course for freshmen.

The Library is not a mauso-
leum, nor is it a Vanity Fair. It

has been called the "laboratory

for Arts students", but this is a

sadly delimiting definition. The
Library is a place for learning and

mental recreation for students in

ail Faculties. No single group has

a "corner" on it.

As Dryden said of Chaucer

"Here is God's plenty" — a quar-

ter of a million volumes on every

subject under the sun, books, pam-
phlets, magazines and newspapers

to whet the curiosity of every

student. An educated mind is an
enquiring mind. There are more
answers in print to more questions

today than ever before in the his-

tory of mankind. Footunately the

answers are often contradictory.

Thus you can sift the evidence

and form your own opinions. The
Library does not indoctrinate; it

supplies information — left, right

and center.

The only hurdle is how to find

the information you want. This

year incoming students in the

Faculty of Arts will be personally

helped over this hurdle by mem-
bers of the library staff. Small
groups will be assigned to five

senior members of the staff for

two seminar periods during the

fall term. Notices will be posted

giving llle litne and place of meet-

ing for each group. Attendance

is required by action nf :lu- .\ru

Faculty, but this is not an im-

position; it is an "opportunity to

gain competence in using library

resources too often neglected

through ignorance of their exist-

ence.

Upper clasiuen who would like

to take advantage of this new deal,

may join a group by handing in

their names and timetables at the

Library Office, the Circulation

Desk or the Reserve desks. Here
is a chance to lest your own lib-

rary detective skill.

MEAL TICKETS

Qvailobie Qt

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

Having been at snake dances at two other Universities, I feel

that some one shoul^ comment on the one held here Friday last,

II was deplorable]

A snake dance serves an important function in that it is the

annual declaration of independence of the university to the towns-

folk. As such it should be attended by the whole student body who
carry it out with a gay, but deliberate purpose. It should not just

run madly down the main street as though it were afraid of some-

thing. Students should not be afraid of anything. The more students

that gel thrown into jail every year the more healthy is the institu-

tion. Have Queen's men forgotten that?

People who set out to lead the line should first decide on their

purpose. Certain theatres that show advertisement films, the stores

that sponsor them, radio stations that broadcast tripe, etc., around

Kingston there is no lack of organiations that need chastisement.

A snake dance should always know where it is going and be

under control. The one on Friday did not have anywhere to go

and was certainly not under control.

It is time fur Canadian students to try and achieve the place

in affairs that is occupied by European students. If we cannot

dp it we had better give up calling ourselves students.

CHARLES MARLOWE.

*7a ScieHceme^ ...

Through the courtesy of the Journal staff, I should like to take

this opportunity, as your President, to welcome you to another year,

or your first year, at Queen's.

Queen's Science has a good reputation, and that reputation is

what the men of Science make it — academically and otherwise.

I hope that Sciencemen this year will not disappoint either the fac

ulty or Maid Marion,

I know many of you now, and hope-to know a great many more
before this school year is over. Hay I wish you all success in your
work — and play — in the year ahead.

GLEN CROOK.
President, Engineering Society.

*' On beholf of the AMS ossociotron

may I extend to you all a very warm
welcome. Moy the school year 1952-

1953 be a most happy ond prosper-

ous one. I hove already spoken to

word of caution at this time will

I
not be out of ploce. Let us at all times

conduct ourselves in a manner be-

fitting to the Queen's name ond trodition.

This yeor the executive would be most hoppy to see a

fuller student body participaion in functions approved by the

AMS. Student opathy on the campus has always been our

biggest headache. PIcose remember that a student govern-

ment will only be as strong as its respective members. May I

remind you that the AMS office is located in the students'

union for your convienent use.

HUGH CAMERON,

President A.M.S.

from The Journut fites . .

,

Tuesday, October 4th, 1932

Fresheltes this year will wear
tarns like the freshmen, instead of

the bibs, aprons adorned with

RIBALD remarks, or bowlers

which tend to mar the appearance

of even the most beautiful.

Under the leadership of H. J.

Hamilton, former editor of the

Journal, a Press Chib was formed

as the nucleus of a movement for

special instruction in Journalism

at Queen's.

Toronto University's School of

Practical Science's Dean Mitchell

declared today that the faculty

Council would not tolerate the

flare ups that normally occurred

during the Engineering initiations

at Toronto. Long-boarded barrel

staves, sackcloth tunnels, cod liv-

er oil, axle grease, gin pills, rotten

tomatoes and plums all have been

relegated to the dim and distant

past.

On reviewing the various chants and yells introduced during
ihis week's round of football festivities, we have come to the con-
clusion that the Queen's yell "oil thigh" is eminently suitable.

It ha.s the undeniably delightful attraction of being complete
gibberish.

THELONIOUS.

Welcome

TO KINGSTON

JACKSON -METIVIER

LADIES -READY -TO -WEAR

114 PRINCESS STREET

I
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CAMPUS CATCHES FOOTBALL FEVER

Last Cartwheels For Two
Two familiar pretty faces will be n^issing from the scene when

the Queen's cheerleaders trot into Richardson Slad.um Saturda>

aftcr^^on.- Jovce Underwood and Jeannett. Woon after two sea-

,

sons of enlhHsiaslic effort are ending their cheerleadnig activities^
1

The girls confided that the big thrill of theu s.s-boom-bah

career was the Gaels victory over Western at London "0. It

was the first Tricolor win over the Metrasmen smce 1937. They

recalled vividly the freezing snow storm at McGiU last year.

Jeanelte and Joyce felt that
^^^^^^^^^^^ j^^.^^ both did ;i

grand job and to paraphrast

Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan,

'they will both of them be miss-

ed, they will both of them be

missed."

^ and Joyce felt that

there had been some decline in

the Queen's spirit during the past

two seasons but they also ob-

served that the student's response

to cheerleaders was greater when

the team was playing the under-

dog.
.

Concerning the more technical

aspects of cheerlcading the girls

f;iv()urcd cartwheels and felt that

-,.,uL new cheers are needed.

liDslwTlATlis"

HRE OfflSIAElMEL

After a lively fresh fruit battle

and a song session on the Satva-

tion Army steps, with a collection

in a garbage can ; the soup-box

orators went lo work. One public-

-Iiirited freshman exhorted the

, .1 \ officials to deal more severe-

Iv with irresponsible students,

but the biggest crowd gathered at

the Fort Henry to hear :i lecture

""on (lie evils of drink and buy

glasses of L'aRe water at a nickel

a glass.

The crowd attracted a police-

man and the unfair competition

roused a lady on the top floor.

Unfortunately the cop walked

straight into the bucketful of

w.iter thrown by the lady—so be

careful, you Medsmen,

Golden Gaels
The Golden Gael s of

Queen's open their regular

league season tomorrow

against the Western Mus-

tangs. We're going to beat

the Mustangs. We're going

to send them home feeling

they won't want to see the

al

ffff^ue^feienLet's sUow"

we want them to win. Let's

get out there Saturday (and

at the Pep Rally Friday

night) and yell for the Tin-

dallmen. They won't disap-

point us!

termer Weekends Reviewed

As Hectic Season Begins
Tomorrow, London's Loping Mustangs leave the rolling pas-

tures of Western U. for the sedate limestone towers of

Tonight hundreds of purple hued fans wUl converge ^rngslon

to help the ersatz mighty Mustangs trample the curtam off the 1952

Intercollegiate Football season.

lt-< here again! The most amazing and one of the most unde.

.inable^of college soectacles. the football weekend Past years g.ve

evidence of a more exhuberaul spirit than seen today

In the files of the Journal of October iO. 1945. one reads

{OUEE^J-S ADOS Q VICTORY LOAN'' .. - - "ond to" corhods of

'Ms visited a barrage hnlUoo soared in front of T.rcnto . ParUo.

1 buildino^ to assist in a u.r bed drive." Tl. studen s
P'-^^^ffJ"

"paint tUeir'rcd. gal, and Hue sy,nbo,s oj deficuc
'>''f^r/'''Z

a,,d several of Ihc rampaging ()u«ri'«..«. w.r. eon,cred by ,rale Toronto

fans who shaved large 'Vs in their hair."

T„e »,.c. .ea. in Nov„,»r ™» ^^J^'"

JOYCE UNDERWOOD AND JEANETTE WOON
Thrv t<-ill l-olh of Ihciii he missed

MEDS IMPORT FAVORS
TSIeglfSTIdNS SECRir
The M<^'i-

"loi kcd dour-

e,l ihenisclv..';

lot-king tlicmse

trying to have a

^, outsmart-

:\r]\' thi^ week liv

iCs in. When tbt

Laval Celebrates

100th Anniversary

Laval University, the largest

French university in Canada, re-

cently celebrated its one luin-

(Iredth anniversary daring which

several of the most prominent

imhlic figures received honorary

degrees.

(Continued on page 4)

difficulties were overcome. Con-

vener MacHillan announced that

favors are being imported direct

irom Scotland at great expense.

They are certain to make treasur-

ed mimentos for all the girls who

are fortunate enough to attend.

Publicity Director Ale.\ Pollock

well-known teetotaler and tem-

perance advocate, heard his "i^o

drinking allowed" proposal vio-

lently over-ruled. A buffet dinner

will be served in the Great Hall

oi l!ie Siudeiiis' Union to make

room for more important activ-

ities ill the Gj'ni.

The nature of the decorations

remained a secret even to the

hard-wurking committee members

who assembled Wednesday night

(Continued on pnge 4)

Oil Thigh
The crowds at Richardson

stadium scream wildly; the

cheerleaders are cartwheeling

over the field; the Pipers

swing into the familiar "Oil

Thigh"; the stands rise to

cheer the Golden Gaels as

\ they roll down the field ior^

^—^RffnteTTO-ScWCSWU

Let's get in the game; let's

cheer as we've never cheered

before . . let's break

through that white and pur-

ple line!

damage consisted of paint worV on

fences, buildings and sired signs .

."

A^n in the issue of October 31,

1950 — •'STUDBNTS LEAVE
DESTRUCTIVE TRAIL" . - . -

-hiimhs. bottles and fire alarms cause

Indignalion and $300 damage as

(Continued on page 5)

Avoid All Serious Romances

Edmison Cautions Freshettes
By FRANCIS CODE
Of the Journal Staff

Lack of concentration and too

much attention paid to extra-cur-

ricular activities were given by

J, A. Kdmison, Q.C., as the rea-

son fur the fourteen per cent aver-

1

J. ALEX EDMISON

age percentage failure at Queen's.

Mr. Edmison. assistant to the

rrincipal. spoke before the Uni-

versity freshmen in Grant Hal!

Tuesday night.

Mr. Edmison, who titled his

address. "How to Get the Most

Out of University", told Fresh-

men and Freshettes that "Your

first job here is to get your

classes, tf you fail, University

life will be far from a pleasant

experience, not only for you, but

for the others who are interested

in you."

He added, "The chief cause of

first-year failures is lack of ef-

ficient application to learuing,

Stll-lLut^ imi^t l.e taii!.'lil how lo

-ludj. li only lb<-' iri^jlnuun were

lu i;'-'t a guod slart. the interest

whi^h develops from keeping with

work would keep them at it".

FOOTBALL DANCES

GRANT HALL, GYM

Two football dances are schedulec^

for Saturday night after the Queen',

-Western game.

One dance will be held in Graml

Hall, ith Leo Tuggey's orchestra

providing the music, and the other

in the gymnasium, with Murray

Hogarth's campus band doing the

honors,'

The admission charge is Sl-00 a

couple, and the tickets for the twi-

dances are interchangeable. Tickets

may be obtained al the Ahin

m

Office in the Students' Union, prmr

to Saturday, and after S.30 p.m. ai

ihe dour Saturday night.

Fall Convocation

Honorary Degrees

The degree of LL.D. will be

conferred on four women at Fall

Convocation to be held in Grant

Hall at II a.m. on Saturday.

October 25.

The recipients of the honorary

degrees are: Miss EUzabeth Mac-

Callum. a graduate^of the Univer

sity

Sex Topic for

Hillel Series

The first of three lectures on

the problems of marriage will be

given in Hiliel House, 26 Barrie,

on Sunday at 8:15.

The topic is -Selection and

Courtship" and the speaker is Dr.

(jordon Brown, Professor oi

Anlhropologj- at the University

of Toronto. He has a Ph.D. ir

pyschology from the University

did post graduate work at the

London School of Economics and

ihe University of Chicago and, as

la Fellow of the Kochefeller

and Middle East expert of foundation, (lid research in the

, Continued on page 5) I Tanganyika Territory

Grisley Opener

For Guild Play

It's happencdo

For the first time in four years

Death Takes a Holiday. He

emerges from his grisly habitat

to replace Shakespeare on the

stage of Convocation Hall.

One of the finest suspense

dramas to come off Broadway in

the past quarter century. "Death

Takes a Holiday" will be seen

this November in the Queen's

Drama Guild's annual Fall pro-

duction.

The play was originally written

in Italian and translated for

English use by Walter Ferris.

All parts as yet are not fully

cast and all those interested may

audition by contacting Dr. Angus

in the Drama Guild Lounge.

NEW APPOINTMENTSANNOUNCED
'

. . .r ™

(Continued on page 4)

Sunday, October 5th

The i"';idre will celebrate

Huly Cuininuni<jn in Morgan

Memorial Chapel ni 3.90 a.m.

and conduct the second Sun-

dav Hour at 11 a.m. in Grant

Hall.

Principal W. A, Mackintosh has

,innuunce<l a number of appouU-

uients to the academic staff of

Quen's University. In most cases

the appointmenls replace members of

the staff who have resigned or who

are on leave for the year. Some are

„evv appointmenls to make possible

.i.L- iT^u i ying on of more research and

:nhiaie work in particular depart-

ments.

D, \V. Cole, MA, who gave part-

assistance to the department

l-„!;lish last year, has been ap-

j,„:med a lecturer for the coming

session.

Oscar Martin, D.Eng,. who was

temporarily on the staff last year.

I has been given a regular appoint-

ment as associate professor of av.l
|

engineering.

G. A. Jewitt.DSc. who lias had

extensive cspeHence with Algoma

Newswriting Classes

Classes in various aspects

of newswriting will be offer-

ed by the Journad. They will

begin next week.

Lectures are to be given by

senior editors, but the major

portion of the instruction will

take the form of practice ses-

sions in which aspiring re-

porters will be given hypo-

thetical assignments. Their

efforts will then be criticised

by the instructors.

All interested students may

attend the classes, the times

of which will be announced.

Ore Frupcrti« and has carried on

graduate work at the Can.eglc In-

,Utule nf Technology, has been ap-

pointed asistant professor of mining.

Geoffrey See.1. -MA. PhD. who

has been a lecturer in modem his-

tory at St. Andrews University,

has been apiMtintcd assistant pro-

fessor of history for the cmmiig

session.

D. C. Wcrthcini. MA..ha-s been

appointed iKlurer in mathemau;-

for the coming session.

Dr H. M. Campbell has been

appointed university medical officer

for tiie sciMon, to rejJace Dr. W. A.

Young, Dr. D. L. Wilson and Dr.

M H. West have been appointed

assistant university medical officers

10 assist Dr. Campbell.
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8UACH£RS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

MUSTANGS OPEN HERE

coach deluxe, isn't sure what

Lloyd has

Lliiyd "Ace" rercival. sport;

he's been hired to do al Queen's University.

Signed as athletic consultant last spring, the ^j n^mic expert

wonders "who consults who - how often and when? There

s

no precedent lor such an appointment," he says, but 1 know

everything will iron itself out."

Expected to start a "new deal" at Queen's,

submitted detailed recommendations to the athletic powers

that-be on the campus. With any luck, some action will be

taken in the near future.

Mo.l interesting of Percival's suggestions is a football jam-

boree similar to the Queen's invitation basketball tournament.

High school stars, attracted by the chance to play post-season

ball might decide to take a fling with the limestone college.

It's still possible to "enlist" talent without stepping too far

into professional practices.

Travelling Man

If time permits, the new consultant would like to hit the

road, holding clinics in high schools throughout the district.

Worked into every talk would be more valuable publicly for

Queen's. . .

To earn his salary, Percival, now busy with a television

show on top of his regular duties. wiU have to contribute more

than the use of his name. Right now, he's planning to be dovm

in Kingston two or three days a week. We feel this is a mini-

mum requirement.
• •

Jusl before press time for this issue, Frank Tindall announc-

ed the 24 Golden Gaels who will wear the Tricolor against

Western tomorrow. Their names arc carried elsewhere on this

page.

The fact that six of last year's seniors have been demoted,

temporarily at least, can be expected to cause a slight note of

apprehension on rival campuses. It's a sure sign that Queen's

holds a much stronger hand this year than lasL

It's always sad when veteran players are dropped from the

roster of any squad. Those silting it out tomorrow still have a

fighting chance, for anyone who shows badly against Western

is likely to feel the axe. Replacements may be necessary.

By CLAUDE ROOT

(Ed Note-The writer is a footbaU player who has spent many

weeks practising with the Gaels. He knows their story. Opm.ons

rxpressed are hi! own. Below, Claude Root holds forth on this year s

edition of the Golden Gaels.)

"Tomorro-M yoiirc going to sec, pal.

Tomorrow you're going lo sec 4.

Hmo surprised you're going to 6e, pal.

A}id how proud vou'rc going to be."

You'll notice as the season progresses that there is a spirit on

„ team that will exceed even that of past fighting Gael squads. It

>.n't burst into flame yet, and perhaps the Gaels themselves don t

low it's there. But it is, pal. it is.

It's a known fact in the realm of sport that if a team strikes

a certain balance of veteran and rookie it becomes a wmner Tha

balance is there. We've got the gray heads to temper and channel

the exuberance of the new men

QUced'S PUBLIC RELATIOKB PHOTO

WAITING FOR WESTERN
Go, go. Cads

The Team
Saturday's probable lineup:

Quarters, Don Griffin and Pete

Cranston; Halves, Captain Jack

Roberts, Jack Sisson, Bob Bevan

and Ken Atwood ; Fullbacks,

Brian Timinis and Bill Surplilis;

Wingbacks, Bill Gatfield and Pete

Zarry.

Ends. Tony Arnf^ldi, Jack Cook,

Pete Beck and Ron Lane

;

Tackles, Sin Kennedy, John Var-

coe, John McCoinbe and Jack

McGee ; Guards, Vic Uzbalis,

Pete Johnson, Sherman Hood and

Walter Waddell; Centres, Hank

Sandlos and Don Bahner.

LET'S BEAT WESTERN

New Screen Pass

May Alter Game
One of the most colorful and

potent additions to Canadian toot-

bull in years—the screen pass-

may have confused many specta-

tors at last Saturday's O.A.C

game.

You'll be seeing more and more

of this revised shovel pass as

the season rolls along and coaches

(it the new play into their offen-

sive strategy. Right now would

be a good time to sec just what

happens wlicn the quarterback

calls it.

Thown overhand to a receiver,

the screen pass is completed be-

hind the line of scrimmage. Actu

ally, it's an overhand pitchout—

a legal offside pass, and is treated

as such it the receiver

hang on to it.

Scrambles

Watch for great serainbles

ft'hcn the screen pass goes as-

tray because the bull has to be

recovered by Ihe side throwing it

to retain possession. If recovered,

it's scrimmugcd fropi where it

was thrown—lhat's where it be-

longs under the offside pass rule.

If knocked down by a defender,

it's counted as a simple uncom-

pleted forward pass.
]

Blocking Too

Another wrinkle to the now
play is that blocking is permitted

for 10 yards as long as the pass

is completed behind the line of

scrimmage. So don't be surprised I

to see pass receivers move down

the field behind a screen of block-

ers— if the pass was a screen,

everything's quite legal.

Come Saturday's gaint, watch

tor the new screen pass. Already

this season it's proven it's place in

Canadian football.

PIGSKIN PREVIEW
By KEN McKEE

The advent of another football season means that as the campi

turn to the gridiron, the sport's reporters will be back at his desk each

Saturday night. ^
The Intercollegiate league in Eastern Canada seems to be bet-

ter balanced than in previous years. The days of Western's domin-

ation have apparently ended, at least for awhile, and the Varsity

Blues, the strongest on paper were nearly upset last week.

No Financial Aid

McGill seems hardest hit by the league's "no loan" ruling. A

number of Vic Obcck's stalwarts have turned to the pro Alouettes

or left school entirely. The McGill team will centre around veteran

quarterback Geoff Grain and backfielder Lcn Shaw, but many posi-

tions arc to be filled by rookies. Fred Wilmot is returning after a year

of inactivitv. Don Williams and Ken Wright appear to be the best

of the rookie crop witli Cameron Kenny, a good kicker from the

ORFU. around to back up Grain.

IN THE LEMONLITE
Girl athletes are refusing to take

a back seat to their male counter-

already under way for the Lcvana

Athletic Board of Control trophy,

presented annually to the year that

makes the highest score in intra-

mural competition. Last year's

award was copped by Le\'ana '55,

eager fresheltes at the time.

Practices in arclierj' have already

to try ont for' the incollegiate lam,

started and more girls are needed

as well as intramural squads. Teh

intercollegiate tournament is sched-

uled for Queen's on October 25th.

been arrainged for the intranmral

tciurnanitnt. Women racket wielders

ure advised tu play oif their mat-

ches before the onslaught of winter

.•eather.

Highlight of the softball season

; a tenalive contest between one of

thewonien's penitentiary team and

r_evana team. The penitentiary

matron has assured Levana that her

team will be free to play any time.

who in turn may inspire the play

of the veterans themselves. Keep

your eyes open, pal, and you'U see

for yourself.

Keep your eyes open, pal, and

you'll see a lot of things that will

open them wider. Tomorrow af-

ternoon you're going to see a bat-

tling Queen's team hand the

Western Mustangs a pounding.

You're going to see a wcU-trained,

hard hitting front wall give their

all for Queen's and for you. Re-

turning from last year are such

experienced men as John Varcoe,

BILL GATFIELD
. .

Sniurday Sratbork

l_iiicmen returning will include

unard Vince Capogreco and centre

docsn'tl Bob .McLellan.

Up London way, John P.

Meiras, the mastermind at lAVO
has also felt the axe as very little

of last year's line will be back.

Nearly all will be replaced by

members of last year's intermedi

ales. The backfield will have a

mimhcr of experienced returnees

like Syl O'Hara, Bud Obal and

Cam Church. The passing attack,

which Coach Metras claims to be

formidable, will be carried by

quarterbacks Obal and Bob Mc-

Murdo, wlio missed much of last

season. The Western end combo
of Doug McNichol and _lim Turn-

MOVIES ON AGENDA

GRIDDERS TO MEET
Students anxious to settle argu-

ments arising out of Gael games

may be able to do so this year,

thanks to the Queen's Football

Club, expected to resume activ-

ities soon.

Latest word is that movies will

be taken of four and possibly five

Tricolor games this season, These

will be shown to members of the

club at regular weekly sessions.

Membership is open to all stud-

ents.

, It is hoped some movies of

Roughrider games

cr, backed up by Ted Tioman,

could well turn out to be the lea-

gue's best.

Champs Look Good

"The Master" who led the Var-

sity Blues to an undefeated season

last year and still had time to I Ottawa

write a series on how to play the also be available for screenin

'00 lb. tackle, Stu Kennedy. Pete

Johnson, Walt Waddell, Tony Ar-

noldi, and Peter Beck. New addi-

tions to the wingline will be seen

in the form of big Sherman Hood,

from Sault Ste. Marie, Jack Mc-

Gee, a Mimico product, John Mc-

Comb, who is returning after a

year's absence from the grid wars,

and Jack Cook, moved from WB
to the end position. You're going

to sec a brilliant hard running

backfield scrap for those extra

yards. The speed of Captain Jack

Roberts, diminutive Bob Bevan,

Jack Sisson and Ken Atwood,

coui)led with the power of Brian

Timmins, jr.. son of tlic immortal

i^rid great, Doug Bell and Bill

Surphlis comprise a backfield

without peer in the intercollegiate

loop.

When your eyes aren't on the

action watch the Gael bench and

you'll see how much they want to

win even when they're sitting

down. This team really wants to

win, pal, for Queen's, — and for

you.

The opposition of course will be

the Western Mustangs. Spear-

heading the attack will be Doug

McNicholl, bone crushing end,

who fortunately is in his final year

at Western. Calling the signals

and forming the delivery part of

a formidable aerial attack are

QB's Bob McMurdo and Bud

Obal. The departure of Reg Ort

leaves a gap in the centre of the

Mustang line. This gap, however,

is supposedly filled by Miller Gal-

low who will have to rise to great

heights to equal the play of his

predecessor. Other men to watch

are Gino Fracas, vastly improved

fullback, and halves Syl O'Hara

and Jimmy Carroll. Mastermind

johnny Metras has moulded a

powerful grid machine that will

offer the strongest opposition^ ^

but which is by no means imprete >t,

,1 .... uuije to prog

tomorrow afternoon.

Your part is obvious, pal. Get

out there tomorrow and yell for

tbein. They thrill to your voices

as you thrill to their play. They're

giving it everything—you give it

the same this year, let us

give the boys a break. Forget

we've lost a lot of games. Get that

win complex and you'll get your

wins. Ignore the sceptics and pe=

simists, and jump on tlie band-

wagon. This is '52,

year! This is

GO GAELS

the WIN
the year of the GO-
Watch 'em pal I

game, has what appears to be the

best team this year. His backfield

is intact except for departed sig-

nal callers Lawson and Mandryk.

Maslerson was quoted recently as

saying that he felt the Blues

would have trouble winning again

without a passing attack, and will

have Gerry Fitzhenry and Doug

Geekie to throw to capable ends

(Continued on page 5)

Announcement of further activ-

ities of the club will be made at

a later date.

Tennis

The Queen's tennis team,

champion last year, is seeking

new members for the coming

season. A meeting will i)e held

luiiight in the lecture room in

the gym al 6.15. All interested

persons .

LET'S BEAT WESTERN

.ited to attend.

AFTER THE MOVIE . . .

meet you ot the

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Yout own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments, Loose

Leaf Sunplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHNICAL. SURPUICS
University Grounds ONTARIOKINGSTON Quccn'i
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i LEVANA FINDS HAVEN
I IN NEW ADELAIDE HALL

GIRLS PRAISE BUILDING
By DAVE DEWAE

Public Relations Officer

Newest stnielure on Queen's

eami>"s. handsome grcystoiie

A(lel;ii'le Hall was opened to women

sUidcnts al tl)e commencement of

llie fall term, and makes Ban

Kitrli cute of the finest women's

r,.-.'.i<U-nlinl nnits iti Canada.

Ill ihi.- vvnril- of Dean of Wo-
uii^ii A. \ ili^Tt Oi-iuglas; "I ain

Irenii^iidun.sly ijratiiiecl to liave the

new i.-.\:t(-iision:s in operalton and

liir sUulents ;in- ion<i in, their ap-

preciation uf the htight freshness

of their rooms."

.'\(U-lai<le Hall carries the Christ

entertain their gentlemen friends,

on the right.

Most of the rooms are single

and are furnished in the modern

inude. Each floor has its own

stiulenl sitting room and a student

lanndry.

Something New

Somelhinjr new for most Ban

Righ stude

chenettc in

the gri-iimi

l^u-hed kit-

i , ,-| ii 11 in mom on

r, .irljri^ 1.111 to the

[\i i<.- 111. 5:irls can

r ni;ilc liiUcrs and

,-(iv( lv wilh their

\

7 WO POEMS

Returning
There is a suddenness

In my step

A gentle hurrying of my heart

As I prepore this doy to come you.

It has not been long

Since lost I hurried

Into your arms;

Yet my heort's brim is overtui

With love ond loneliness.

As my- longing becomes

A lingering oche

And my eyes ore dimmed

By the hurt thot is cradled

In my empty arms

1, in o sudden moment of desire

Can feel your hoir ogainst my foce.

0! would time disoppeor

So not to bring another empty night

That 1 might come to you

This doy, with love and gentleness.

LINES FROM

I^EIVANA

—R.F.

|")r. MtLanghlin toward the Ban

Bigh e.Nlensions.

The new dormitory unit is on

the south end of Ban Righ and

i-vl.-nds along Stuart street. The

,1, vv dining h;i!l, kitchen and scrv-

ury is on the northwest corner of

ilu- older structure, ou Queen's

("ll-SClMlt.

Mstcrs ni the five annexes.. The

.-educational room is outfitted

Costs $700,000

I lu- iMiir-binn.7 :f7[)0.000 build-

liii; accotnniudates an additional

1(17 women students, bringing to

uhr.nt 275 the number of students

IV Im can be housed in Ban Righ.

Adelaide Hall and the five an-

nexes. 170 of these students are

registering at Queen's for the

first time.

The entrance on Univcfsiiy and

Stuart Si. corners oiiena into the

porler'.s hallway, with the dormi-

tory to tlie left anil the large rc-

.•.-.iiioii room where ihe students

,„t "of tile latest "ITousehora maga

zinc.

A visit to the new kitcben, serv-

ory and dinitig hall is an eye-

ipcner in the most modern meth-

ods of feeding .300 to 400 students.

The new high-ccilinged hall seats

207 and one of its main attractions

is its color scheme, lavender grey

on the lofty walls. The impressive,

dignified amber lamps hung from

the acoHStically treated ceiling, at

night cast a pleasing subdued

grey shade over the expansive

room. The old dining hall, that

scats 112. looks small and insigni-

ficant besides its bigger, newer

relative.

BEAT
WESTERN!

Hzanson * Edgar
PRIHTCRS Printmgof

Phone 4114 Every Description
Dance

Programs

LALNDECETTE
SELF SERVICE

56T/2 PRINCESS STREET

The answer to Students Laundry problem —^o
it yourself in our automatic washers ot the —

LAUNPERETTE
Drying service available

QUICK - CONVENIENT _ ECONOMICAL

Sweetheart, Confess
Swcetheort, confess.

Nor leove me yet t proy.

But with fresher grace impress

My endless day;

Wherein my soul, unbound

By politic humours.

Raises its voice to sound

A score of unwashed rumours,

Sodly it would seem.

Unfounded,

But in their toughing madness

Propounded

Decrying foirer scenes

Thot would inshore the glodness

Qt WW hcoi*„soo.«- V^tws

But 0 thought of sorrow

Upon the whitewoshed shaking fence

Of pale tomorrow . . .

Must still you go?

Hold yet apace thy love, and have

Richer blessing pour ond flow

Upon this winding wood-trail, to poye

Its gentleness. A softer love

Moy yet with softer treod

Descend upon its sweetness from above

And grace its bed.

I see thou must depart.

If go thou must

Then toke your love in trust

But kindly, gently.

Leave my heort.

f=-iRE:siDE:
YOUTH CENTRE, 185 QUEEN STREET

SUNDAY, 8.45 P.M.

MISS LAURA LARMOUR, R.N.. B.N.Sc. Queen's

Being commended to Na.areth, Israel, with the Edinburgh Med.col

Once upon a lime, there was a theory propounded •
n .

u,

Oueen-s campus which went souu.tlung hUc th.s: l-roah ar. .u-

tolerable. They should be reminded of this at uU limes.

The Levana sophomores were especially delighted with this

idea. They found it remarkably pleasant to
/^^f

intolerable. (Sophomores of Arts. Sder,ce and Meds also found

it remarkably pleasant to regard freshettes.)

With the diligence and thorougbne. of which only a sopho-

,nore is ca .able. "ihe Levana .oph.s pu, .he doctnne nuo prac-

For tie first few day. of tern, they wand.red aboul n- h. o

luols noisily asking each other whether theyd ^f^^^^
...r and promptly assuming a stony .deuce =^"'1

If., (.-,,, iiriir \(ler a week or so ot com war,
at the approach ..f a ^

; '
; „,„„,^ to the front, the

M remforo " ~
.

;
-'

^ ,^ „f operations: squelching
sophs opcnu'il iin. \Mni 111. I

1 ,> i
i

schemes and misinfornuUon niai.uebvres.

Those engaged specifically in squelching kept charts above

their beds deSg number of freshettes squelched ^o.^.y^'
L ve for Tuesday and so on. Those whose special gemus

Tas r^i^formatiom on the other
^-^.<''^f-^^.'^.tr"d hei

Treshettes' friends" and then systematically misinformed iheK

V im The only real advice given to the freshettes was that

In QueenLen. without exception, were sordid sneakmg scound-

rels.

Under these conditions, freshette mortality increased at a

rath"^a^* g rate. The freshettes who managed to get through

thdr year without eommitting hari-kari or just gomg home be

rJieL most sadistic sophomores ot all. thinking up new forms

S r dicule until the campus
^-^^V""' H Td a .^It many

anyway.

Mission will speak

At 3.30 Sunday

MR. FISH, M.D„ of China will relate the story of

the Communist Invasion.

YOU ARE WELCOME

SORDID SNEAKING SCROUNUBELS

But finally the lime came s^hen iheru was .imply """""iJ

new to be done lo freshettes. At u ma^^s a^^embly of >opUs t ie

suggestion that a new -'Frosh arc people too slogan m.ghl be

adopt^^l i"^' (or fun. This suggestion wa. vigorously opposed

especially when it was moved that sophs ^'"l" '"^ ^-^'"^^

that all Oueen'smen were sordid sneaking scmm.Irel.._ le so
>

i

president, however, won the day with the remark: AH nghl.

lets not tell them. Lefs let then, find it out tor ihemselve^.

Her words were promptly iimnortah^^.-d by newspaper.^ ir..iii

coast to coast.

And so a mighty change ^vas wrought on the campus, as

the sophomores bent their energies towards being nice to fresh-

ettes, The sophs of each year, in their turn, tried to be nicer

to freshettes than the preceding year had been lo thm.

And that is why. freshettes. you have been im-l at the tra...-^

officially wicomcd to gitecn's. orientated into Lcwma, proyl-.

with a "big sister", entertained at teas aad bonfires and i.e).

rallies and dances, and encouraged to investigate the phenomena

known as Queen ^men.

But if you intend to keep up the Queen's tradition oE being

even nicer lo next year's freshettes than the sophs have been to

you, well-you-d better start thinking right now. because .1 prob-

ably won't be too easy.

FREDDIES LUNCH

Home cooked meals ot prrces Students can otford

TWO BLOCKS UP UNIVERSITY FROM STUDENTS' UNION

(Eattiebral
(ANGLICAN)

King St. E„ at johnston St

Service every Sunday ot 8 o.m.,

9:15 a.m., H a.m. and 7 p.m.

nliy arc inviicJ
Smdt

CalhKlial Ibsir Church

Home while in Kins"™-

Wc hot* 10 m-U . p.;noMl conwcl

,ri.h you very .oor. Hell. u. by m=kmE

yourulf Vnovra \o ua.

,-! u'anii welcome amits mi
al Si. George's.

(fltmltnpra

lIuitEb (Btjurtli

fAOL AND BARRIE STS.

BUV W. F. BANISTER. QBE,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th

11 A.M.

HOLY COMMUNION

7i30 P.M.

'THE ETERNAL TRiANCtE'

0 Come. Lei Us li'orship.

3Firat Saptiet (fll|urrl}

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 5(h

II A.M.

Morning Worship

Sermon: 'The Fellowship of

His Sufferings."

I3l tB P.M.

Minister's Closs tor Young

People.

Tl30 P.M.

Evening Worship

Sermon: "The Same Night"

«l30 P.H.

Young People's Fellowship Hour

to which Queen's Students are

ited.

g-g&rutiam Street

(VT WILLI"" STREET

REV c e
J^.;";,^^.''^),^

" '

J. LAfJSINO MacOOWEUI..

ORGftNIST AHQ CHOIRMAsrEll_^

11 o.m^—World-Wide
Communion

4 p.m.—Discussion Croup

7:10 p.m.—Organ Recitol

7-30 p m.—"The Order of the

Yoke".

Ftllo«.hip Hour l<" Stiidno. Huis«

.Dj Vounit P»p1.. Collce Brrad >l

1.30 p.m.

YOU ARE irtVITBO
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THE JOURNAL RUNS A SURVEY

WHAT DO you iXPHf
TO G£T FROM COLLEGB

"Gads, wli.it a (juestion I" was

Ihc tortured reply of one Science

frosh when asked his reasons for

choosing Queen's.

More specific views were heard

ill llie coffee shop where a table

of Artsmcn cried in unison "What

reason oilier than women?"

Mike Newhouse, a first year

Medical student from Hamillon,

Ontario, insisted not too force-

fully, that his only purpose in

coming 10 Queen's was to escape

the eager women in Hamilton,

who had kept him from his work.

He later admitted that the fine

Medical course did help to draw

him to Kingston.

There are some students here

for more serious purposes, how-

ever. Frcshette Alice Marks hopes

Hell Week Hell, Say Frosh

Levanites Lose Fatal Charm

to find a better paid job after

four years at Queen's, and Janet

Roberts declared that she had

come to "cultivate friends". She

was overheard saying "These

friends don't have to live in Ban

Righ."
. , .

Degrees figured prominently m
the conversation of those ques-

lioned. One anonymous Levanite

hopes to gain her R.M.C, (cum

diamond ring). Others hope 10

get a C.O.D. (?) and a few arc

planning on Cenligradc, Fahren-

heit and/or Kelvin degree.

Avoid Romances
(Continued from page 1)

Wine and Women

Some of the other causes of

failure were termed the diffi-'

cuity of adjuslmenl to university

life, the lack of a system of organ-

izalcd study, the failure to limit

social and athletic activities, and

campus drinking. Concerning this

last statement, Mr. Edmison stat

ed, "I am not a prohibitionist and

I resent the intolerance of man>

prohibit ion is t.s. I resent, just as

much, the intolerance of people

who are continually trying to

force drinks on others by sug

Laval Celebrates
(Continued from page 1)

Among those honored at the

occasion were Governor-General

Vincent Massey. who was des-

cribed -by ilsgr. Ferdinand

Vandry. Rector of Laval, as "one

of ihe best friends of intellectual

life in Canada, and of Laval":

Foreign Minister Robert Sclni-

man of France; Production Min-|

ister C. D. Howe.

A Laval spokesman stated thai

the large celebration indicated the

high place the university held in

French Canadian culture, society

and religion. The century, he add-

ed, had given to the worid a long

list of famous Laval names.

When he was presented with a

university doctorate by Most Rev.

Maurice Roy, Archbishop of Que

bee and Chancellor of I-aval

-- - - .Vincent Massey paid a glowing

gesting that they are not "sports" tribute to the well-known uni-

if they .don't imbide." I versity when he said. "Laval

to avoidlnot o^ly a citadel o( the spirit, itGirls were advised

T.rjri.ai? c.impns romances, especi

.-illy in thi: first and second years.

Their tliemc song should be, he

added. "K I can't he true to one

or two, I'm better off with three."

Q
What is the

best personal

Investment Plan?

A
One based on

Life Insurance.

is also a bridge built by men of

civic spirit, broad and construc-

tive, which serves to bring to-

gether two cultures whose differ-

ences . . . should never lead us

to forget our common sources."

An impressive part of the cele-

brations was the solemn proces-

_ion of delegates over the route

from Laval's historic buildings to

the civic auditorium.

Mr. Massey reviewed the'Royal

22nd Regiment and he was greet-

ed by Archbishop Roy and Laval

dignitaries, The Governor-Gen

t-ral then donned the scarlet gow:

of the University of Toronto, to

eive his degree.

Swimming Club

There will be a general meeting of ^^^^^^^ Z
Monday night, at 7.30, in the ^aIuLT
elected and plans for this year s Aquacade

All who are interested will be welcomed.

Duplicote Bridge Club
.

, ^ ,

,-i.t n.eeting, Monday, October 6. at ^^J^^^^^— f^lr^J^tpr-^^^^^^^

The Perk Up

open house at Gordon House. Saturday. 4.30-6.00. Come m

for coffee after the game.

'53 Fait Frolic
'

Friday October 3. 1952. in Grant Hall-9 p.n..-l ami. Music

.,1. bc t'^pTied by Murray Hogarth's Orchestra. Adm.ss.on,

,1.00 per conplc.

jj^^ ^

Wanted: Baby sitter for afternoons (2-30-5.30). For particu-

phone 2-3M6. or apply at 131 King St., Apt. 3, Mrs. Thom.s.

Public Speaking and Deboting

All students who are interested in joining e.ther the P|.bU^

Speaking Club or the Debating Un.on
P^-\*^%^\fg''^;^,^7,

in the Douglas Library, Tuesday evenn»g, October 7. at 8 o clock.

Marriage Guidance

Prof. Gordon Brown of th. University of Toronto will speak

on "Selection and Courtship" on Sunday, 5 October, at 8 15 p^m.,

a^he Hi M House. 26 Earrie St. This will be one of the three

ttu^eron "Marriage Guidance". All students are welcome.

Hillel Supper Meetings

1 B. McGeachy, editor of the "Globe and Mail" and well-

.noin radio broadcaster will address '.st H,l e- Suppe

Meeting on Wednesday. Sth October. H.s subject ^^ l^ be

"Spects of European Unity". All students are cordially m-

vitcd. Cost of supper 50c.

Newmon Club

On Sunday, October Sth, at ".30, there will be a Newman

Club Mass at St. James' Chapel, Brock Street entrance to St

Mary's Cathedral, followed by a Communion Breakfast. The

!ue.t speaker is Principal Mackintosh. All "Big Brothers and

^Big Sisters" are asked to contact the frosh and brmg them along

to this. _ .

science 55

Science '55 is holding an important year meetmg, Monday.

October 6th, in Convocation Hall, at 7.00.

Commerce Dinner

The Commerce Club is holding a dinner in McLaughlin Hall

Tuesday evening at 6.30. Commercemen in all years are welcome.

Those girls you see walking

around the campus in shortened

skirts, without make-up and wear-

ing other conspicuous attire arc

not little girls "dressing up'',

they're the Queen's freshettes. It ?

ail part of the Levana initiation.

If Qneen'smen have had any

trouble meeting freshettes, they

may now rela-K. Freshettes are

now equipped with a placard

stating name, address and phone

number ia large letters.

The tun began at 7 o'clock

Thursday morning, when the

Freshettes assembled on the

lower campus for roll call. . Be-

tween 8 and 9 they made their

Import Favors

(Continued from page 1)

to begin the monumental tasV.

The poverty-stricken Queen's-

,„en will be pleased to learn that

despite tlie rise in room rents and

(he dej»reciation of American cnr-

reiiey. tickets will again

I

pallry $5.00.

be

Classified Ads

LOST
One tan leather purse in Grant

Hall, registration day. Would

finder please contact Mona
Chapman, Boucher House.

j
LET'S BEAT WESTERN

FROSH SING SONGS

TO SLEEPY CO-EDS
It would certainly be unfair to

judge the men of Arts '56 by the

display in the vicinity of the

Lower Campus on Monday and

Tuesday mornings of this week.

On two mornings sleepy groups

of Artsmen gathered at 5:30 on

the steps of the New Arts build-

ing to contemplate what the

Sophs had in store for them.

Yawns answered the roll-call.

Many will face stern judges for

not answering at all.

Levana Loses Lure

After a few preliminary push-

ups, the Frosh were off to Ban

Righ to awake the girls with

hymns and old favorites. Their

stay was short, however, for the

grim aspect of faces appearing at

the windows without powder or

sad and disillusioned.

The most notable product of

the early morning versing was a

yell dedicated to the honoured

Sophomores.

The Sophomores are a bunch

of hams.

They make us wear our ties and

tairts.

They also make us scream and

yell

But next week they can go to

HELL I

Now that the Arts '56 initiation

is history the Freshmen can sit

back, admire the girls, and dream

of next year.

seniors' beds, which for some

involved considerable amount of

walking.

Throughout the three-day initi-

ation period, Freshettes must bow

and say "Allah" to each senior

they meet. They must also open

doors for the seniors, carry books

when asked, and in general dem-

onstrate their inferiority.

So that the Freshettes may be

thoroughly scrutinized by seniors

not in the Faculty of Arts, they

must take their seniors to the

coffee shop while in costume.

At tomorrow's game the Fresh-

ettes -will be marched around

Richardson Stadium in their regu-

lation dress with crepe paper

streamers added to their tarns.

9 • • •

WhatsWhen •
*

OCTOBER 6, MONDAY:
—Arts '54 Meeting, 7 p.m., at Bio-

logy Lecture Hall.

OCTOBER 5. SUNDAY:

—Holy Communion in Morgan

Memorial Chapel at 9.30 a.m.

University Padre in charge,

• Queen's Sunday Hour in Grant

Hall at U. University Church

Service.

(Continued on page 5)
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VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

OV BHVt lllTOHcIl life

iiiNiiTiini-u yon P"> J""'

Miviniio iin " soiinJ. rCBiilnr

bnt-i*. Vou ore *iire of mivinn

0 BCl wini wicit year tlirougli

your insurunce premhim*.

Thin moiioy i» invMtcd

your insurance compnny

tkilfully ami wifoly. For long

irrin prolilolilc rciults (|ilua

fiimily protfcli""

iicunliino) *uviii|j tliroURl' o

Muliial Uty ot Caiindn poVii y

Branch Manaoeri

R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L
KinRslon Bransh Office;

191 PRINCESS STREET
REPHeSCNTAfllVCBI

K. C. KENNEDY. C L.U.

W. J .STONESS, C.1.,U.

LEARN to DANCE

HE ''MOTiEm'" WAY

FOX TROT, WALTZ, RUMBA,
SAMBA, TANGO

Speciol Rotes for Queen's Sfrudents

Don't miss out on fun ond

good times this seoson be-

cause you can't donee. Let

a "Modern" instructress

show you how quickly and

cosily you can learn to

donee, Diol 2-6561 for on

appointment or coll in for a

free onolysis.

What Happens to You When Everyone

Starts to Dance . . . ?

vou ioin the lun , . . or do you bu anu wni^u . -
-

Sow thlnkB to the "MODERN" method of teachmB. you can leam
or do you Bit and wa(ch

Nuw tmuiKo iw ...wi-ERN" method

to dance more quickly and easily than cvct

OPEN: 10 A.M. - 10 P.M

THE ''y[0\)^KW STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING
105 PRINCESS DIAL: 2-6561

ESTABLISHED 1917

Additional

Supply Teachers
The Municipal Board of Educa-

tion for the City of KingGton in-

vites applications for additiojiaJ

teachers to do supply w"^*? "> W
The PubUc Schools (b) K[nB5Wn

ColleKiate and Vocational Insti-

Wt" when the regular teachera

arc absent. . ,

Teachers who did occaflional

work last year arc still on the

Supply List. It is not necessary

(or them to submit applicauons.

Application forms can be

obtoined from the Board Office,

Division and Johnson Streets.

F. A. D. BEACH,
Business AdminTBtrator.

I

Pliaedrus philosophtzed:

^Xou "will 5oon

if ou

trealt tke tew
keep it alway stretckeJ.

Recipe for relflTotion—taltc the

contents of one frosty bottle of

Cocn-Cola. Delicious, too.

COCA-COIA LTD.



TED BOND REVIEWS

A UNIVERSITY CONCERT
Spivac Group
Gives Fine

Performance

The Spivak String Quartet .1

Toronto returned to the Queen',

campus and the City of ICingslun

Wednesday night, treating loi,a

chamber music enthusiasts to an

hour and a half of first rate nmsie

making. The members of this or-

ganization, whose last Convoca-

tion Hall appearance was in the

spring- of 1951, are Elie Spivak

(former concertmaster of the Tor-

onto Symphony Orchestra), and

Francesco Fusco. violins, Jack

Neilson. viola, and Philip Spivak,

cello. The program comprised

three full itiigth quartets by three

acknowledged masters. These

were Haydn's D Minor (Op. 76,

No. 2) ; Brahms' A Minor (Op. 51,

No. 2) and Mendelssohn's E Flat

(Op. 12).

The first of these represents the

Viennese master at the height of

his powers, being one of the last

of his works in this form. It is

characteristic of the composer in

that it -is unpretentious, extremely

musical, full of warmth and vi-

gour. Our players managed to

capture this spirit successfully,

and Haydn was the winner. A
minor distraction was the occa-

sional squeak to be heard from

Mr. Spivak's violin in the upper

register.

f

.By the time Brahms got around

The following regulations are

to be observed during Freshman

Week (October 6-11):

To help maintain the neat

gentlemanly appearance, al-

ready established by senior Sci-

cncemen, freshmen will dress up

during this week. This means

wearing a shirt, sportscoat or suit,

and well polished shoes. In case

of possible recognition as an Arts-

man, Frosh will wear a yellow

bow lie aiul yellow shoe laces.

_. Frosh will give away three

cigars to Sophomores and obtain

signatures for them by October 9,

1952.

i. All Frosh apprehended tn a

Pub will purchase appropriate re-

ireilimenls tor a Soplimore.

4. Before entering the Students'

Mi;iiiDrial Union on Thursday and

rampaging McGill students caused

near panic at the Hotel Fort

11enry".

In 1951 we read— "1 . . Grant

Hall ti'id the Queen's Gymnasium

were packed by ovcrfltnviwj eroivds

. everything tvos floiving as

the iirsi Football Week-end ended

Fall Convocation
(Continued from page 1)

the Department of External

Affairs, Ottawa; Miss Mary

McCallum. a graduate of Queen's

University, Vice-Principal and

Head of the Department of

English and History, Smiths

Falls Collegiate Institute; Miss

Muriel Roscoe. Professor of

Botany and Chairman of the

Department and Warden of Royal

Victoria College, McGUl Univer-

Miss Dora Stock, a graduate
.\H:iiiDriai union on 1 iiui^uaj <•""

1 gtty ; Miss uora ijwvii, -

Friday, October 9 and 10, Frosh Lj ^^e University and Head of

=i,n-p and nlaceljj^g Department of Modem Lan-

guages. North Toronto Collegiate

Institute.

Principal Mackintosh also an

TED BOND, Journal Literary Editor

. . . /! s<]ucak ill the upper register

remove one shoe and place

it just inside the main door. Please

wash feet.

5. Freshmen may be called to a

meeting anytime at the discretion

of the Science '55 Executive.

eMAPQN HAW INTERVIEWS

A CONCERT MASTER

making had become a much more]

serious business. Self-conscious-

ness had to some extent replaced

spontaneity. Music is more calcu-

lated, and the language more ex-

plicit ant! more intense. Wit and

humour are out of place. This is

not to say music had become

worse. It had simply changed.

After all, Beethoven had come and

gone. Ill our concert, the Brahms

"followed immediatey on the

Haydn and the contrast was im-

mediately apparent. The first

movement of this work is extreme-

ly complicated, both harmonically

and rhythmically, and there seem-

ed to me to be some lack of inte-

gration among the players at the

beginning. This however, was

qnickly corrected, and the per-

formance as a whole was of top

calibre.

The andante movement, intense

and serious, was particularly well

played. This work was definitely

the 'meat' of the program.

The Mendelssohn, an early
work (judging from the opus

number), followed the intermis-

The Spivak Quartet, a Toronto

group, is making quartet history

by creating a new interest in

Chamber music in Canada.

The spark in this musical cru-

sade is Elie Spivak, internation-

ally recognized violinist and con-

certmaster of the Toronto Syni-

orchestta. He has been

bers of the TSO; Frank Fusco

and Jack Neilson, violinists and

Phillip Spivak, cellist.

In an interview with the Journ-

al, Mr. Spivak expressed his hope

that he may "take Chamber Music

to the large and small centers."

His special project is to arrange

educational concerts for univer-

sity and high school students.

The new Spivak Quartet spring-

boards into the musical spotlight

from a tradition of fine quartet

playing, begun in 19^3 in London.

England. It was chosen to give

the first quartet programs broad-

cast by the BBC.

Mr. Spivak has had his own

quartet since he was 16 years old

' "tes muchJnd admits that it^kes much

the group can anticipate phrasing

before the leader does himself.

Actually we are four bodies and

one head." smiled Mr. Spivak.

LET'S BEAT WESTERN

Pigskin Review

(Continued from page 1)

centred around Hank Tamowski.

lleplacing Al Dancy at centre will

be Ray Yakasovitch. The vaunted

ground attack will feature Bcwlcy,

Oneschuk, Dale and MacFarlane.

It could well be. however, that the

Blues will become over confident

by reading their own press clip-

pings.

The McMaster Marauders are

the mystery of the league. In trj--

ing to break the wall that has kept

them out o£ the league, they have

hm)it-^ t.»mes with a» nthm; c^v^ybs

- . .... _ n,.t\rii'\^pe\ nut

nounced on behalf of the Senate

that honorary degrees will be

conferred on Reverend Dr. Henry

p. Van Dusen. President of

Union Theological Seminary

who is this year Chancellor's

Lecturer at the Queen s Theolog-

ical Allumni Conference and Pro-

fessor J. A. Gray former Chown

Research Professor of Physics.

in 0 smashing success . .

October 20. 1950 -"14 BFER.

MUGS STOLE.\- FROi! V\'{'

VERSITV HOUSE TORONIO."

That same weekend in the Royal

York Hotel — "
. . . Three thntf

dcrflashes exploded in lha copper

ashtrays oj the Royal York lobby

touched off a near riot as Hotel

,>fjieials were hopelessly ignored by

ihoutinij Queen's and Fursily stud'

enti. . . The sedate morniug

guests in the Imperial Dining Room

tvcre shocked by three Queen's

Pipers who paraded through the

dining room as open-moulhed vmil-

^rs gaped on at the passing parade."

Then there was the famed

weekend when Varsity burned a

hugh "T" with gasoline on the

Queens Lawns. Queen's retali-

ated by slopping buckets of red

paint on Toronto Varsity's most

sacred building— Hart House.

Signs point to a quieter time

this year. The red. gold and blue

paint will be gone, but the Queens

spirit will be present as signs

point to a smashing year for the

Gaels.

Yes, this is the College foot-

ball season and tomorrow stud-

ents will be cheering Queen's on

to win for the first time.

ion, and was the shortest of the

three. Mendelssohn's instrument-

al music is most always lyrical,

facile of construction, and immed-

iately appealing. This quartet is

no exception. Here our group

played better than ever, or at

least managed, even more so than

in the Brahms and the Haydn, to

project their feeling for the music

to the audience. For an encore, the

second movement (Canzonetta)

was repeated. The Spiv.ak String

Quartet is an extremely fine, and

well integrated organization. 'We

hope this is not their last visit to

Kingston and Queen's.

What's When
(Continued from page 4)

OCTOBER 4. SATURDAY:

—Tea Dance in Old Common

Room, Ban Righ Hall. Immedi-

ately after the Game.

OCTOBER 3, FRIDAY:
-Science '53 dance. Grant Hall

at 9 p.m.

MONDAY — THURSDAY —
—7:30-9:00 every Alonday and

Thursday, swimming practice.

Girls of all years welcome.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6—
-Science '>i year meeting 7:00

p.m.. Convocation Hall, Mon-

day, October 6.

—Arts '33 Year Meeting, 7 p.m..

Old Arts Building, Room 2,

Although they ontkicked, out-

plunged, outpassed and outrushed

the Blues last week, Al Smith's

team still lost 16-12, The chief

weakness maj' be in the lack of an

:perienced replacement for Mel

Hawkrigg. Ed Parente lias been

handling the passing and did a

capable job against both the Red-

men and Varsity.

Chance For Goals

Leaving to the last. Queen's.

Just what Frank Tindall has in

the way of a contender, remains to

be seen. An outsized squad stum-

bled to victory last week With

more material available this year

than in the past. Frank will be

able to select only the best for the

championship campaign. Pete

Cranston and Don Griffin have

returned to the quarter spot to add

experience to the backfield. This

seems like a good time to start the

upwaLd iight to a tUlejwWch has-

n't rested in Kingston since 1937.

All in all, it shapes up like a

great season. We hesitate to go

out on the proverbial limb, but

Toronto looks like a good bet to

repeat. Western, with the unpre-

dictable Metras at the helm, could

upset the Blues. McGill and Mc-

Master should follow in that order

although the Marauders will prob-

ably show enough to merit ad-

mission to the league next season

if scheduling difficulties can be

erased. As for the Gaels, we leave

it to you. But don't wager too

much against them for they might

well win the title.

ITS FOR YOU!

A new, modern method

of extended credit

known os

—

THE DOVERWAY

BUY ANYTHING
DOVER'S SELL AND
TAKE UP TO SIX

MONTHS TO PAY.

COME IN TODAY

)us( say, "I want K> ^"f

pay — The Dovcrwoy."

Consult our Credit Mooogei

In'

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

QUEEN'S CRESTS

$795

los. Abramsky & Sons, Ltd

Special introductory offer hand-made

Queen's crests. These are the authentic

school crests hond stitched silver and gold

bullion.

259 Princess Street
DIAL 5555

sport o( Chompions

rosniu towoATiOM

• p-FeuardiaEainstftolfcet

--. . dcertascs 1=8 fatigue -
l-"!"

^ormnl fc=l no"""!- Th«c art the shor»

lhal were te't^"! 'PP"'^^''

wwld-famous Sports Collese- The

were designed by sports ipccioUsw.

PURCELL
p-F TOMtmrtion """fP™'^..
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IlSnO AKO *PFSOVID

LITENFAST
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Printed Elsewhere

... on this page is the first pari of a report by the Arts

Inquiry committee.

The purpose of ihe inveslieation was to find n.cthods of im-

proving the teaching of the Humanities, but implicit in their am.

was the strengthening of the position of the pure Arts m the

hierarchy of the University.

It was inevitable that with the rise in importance of the more

practical sciences, the emphasis on pure ideology should have

declined. Only a few people, even in the universities have voiced

their recognition of the dangers inherent in this decline.

The thoughtful student realizes that uncoerced thinking,

based on unhampered researches into history, literature, philo-

sophy and economics, is the very foundation of our present

culture, and our hope (or a better way of life in the future. And

incidentally, it is the only way we will successfully combat the in-

roads of false philosophies.

The nagging interest in the ideal of scholarship is the con-

cern of students in every Faculty, not only those in Arts. It is

important that all of us encourage and support the study of and

the teaching of the Humanities,

—J.B.G.

JOQRHH txMmts iHtkum
,i„;ry V^5}. <il a joint mcclUig oj the Arts and Lcvana

,-n.hvcs ii cowmillec n'as apfoinfcd to ascertain fcdmg

Visitors

. . . lo ilie nuei;n"s campus generally go home with the feel-

ing that they've had more than the usual objective peek into

University life. Long after they have forgotten things like the

colour of the buildings ,thc informal atmosphere in lectures and

the sort of courses offered to undergraduate students ,something

far less tangible will be remembered.

Queen's spirit, they will have been told, is one of the most

endearing things about this Gaelic foundation. A man. once a

Quccn'smun is always a Queen'sman. Queen's alumni, they will

remember as one of the most closely knit fraternities in the world.

Unfortunately, a few of these visitors would doubtless lose

their illusions were they to attend an Intercollegiate Football

Game.

There is a small minority—repeat, a minority—of the stud-

. ent body that takes rabid dc\ight in heading vevbat abwae on

the University Football team at those times when ihe stjuad isn't

showing to the best advantage. It is Ihe same minority that

basks delightfully in the glow of the Golden Gaels at those mom-

ents when the team has done well by its Alma Mater.

While every man is entitled to his own opinion, there are

some things left better nnsaid.

We will now be accused of being a sentimentalist. If this

is an out-dated attitude, wc admit to being out-dated,

—G.S.

Oil

^Zh University m regard lo the cducalioml system in the Arts

Piiculty".

The Connniltee consisted oj seven gradualo or mdcrgradmie

studrnis oj Queen's University- Bill Bauer, Biss Helen Benger.

NO.-I Gates. Brian Hennessey, Alexander McQuaig, Robert Monl-

ooim ry nnil Hnn v It- iilher.

This hcilv t.ws- iliii-i-li-d lo r.-p,iii In '/!• spun-uniiiii t'odics ana llie

Faclty )io<ml "wd-hv/ wh.rl. va' u.-.uunrndMs it fril u'crc just-

ified by Ihe evidence.

The Journal feels that Ihe jactual material mcovcred by the

rommillee in Us i,wcsiignlion of both the ]aciilly and the students o}

//„ l-„i:r:-siix. <lesrrucs a belter fale than to He gulhernig dust on

Ihe hhrarv sheives.

BeloK; the journal reprints the introduction lo the report, m

-Mch the committee members outline their <nvn jcetings o,\ the inves-

tigation.

Much has been written and

said about the spirit of Queen's.

This spirit is a manifestation of

pride in the stature of the Univer-

sity—a stature derived not sole-

ly or even mainly from the ath-

letic field, but from a tradition of

academic excellence. At present

the spirit is very much alive but

the tradition from which is de-

rives is in danger of being under-

minded. A suspicion that the pro-

cess of distintegration had begun

led to the formation of this Com-

mittee.

Without specific grievances in

mind and without prior diagnosis

of the situation, the Committee

began its investigations The opin-

ions of students, professors, ad-

ministrative officials and campus

organzations were sought. Apro.s-

North American society, whidi

more and more tends to depreci-

ate the study of the humanities.

We are of the opinion, how-

ever, that if this problem is to be

solved, Queen's with its still en-

viable reputation for leadership in

Canadian Univer-other major

sities.

If the salaries offered to pro-

fessors of the liberal arts at

Queen's do not compare favorably

with those offered at other Uni-

versities (and at present they are

the liberal arts, may well become comparatively low), Queen's will

the driving force of a movement not be able to maintam her schol-

Ihe

iniytely une-fii'tli of the student

pursuing lilicral arts studies a

ihe University approached

Couimittee voluntarily. This nu

ber included the more articulate

students on the campus; the

Committee feels, on the basis

its investigation, that a still lar

er group are vaguely dissatisfied

but have not yet formed criticisms

and constructive proposals.

Some Limitations

Froni the ouUet, the Committee

has tried to recognize it own limi-

tations. Also, as the inquiry pro-

gressed, we came to appreciate to

an ever-increasing extent the

limitations inherited in the situ

ation under study. The problem

whch wc are faced is not peculiar

to Queen's, but is a product of

towards a revival of these studies.

Everywhere men of learning and

esponsibility are voicing concern

about the deteriorating position

of the humanities in our society,

but concerted action is needed to

re-estabhah the liberal arts to

their rightful status in the hier-

archy of our social values. Queen's

is well equipped to act as initiator

and leader in a movement which

would possess within itself the

seends of a twentieth-century

Renaissance.

Fovoured Position

Queen's at present is in this

favoured position because of its

reputation as a University and

because of the high calibre of its

staff.

But the maintenance of this

position depends on her ability

to compete with other Canadian

Universities both materially and

scholastically. These two bases

of competition are closely related,

and signs are evident that

Queen's may eventually lose her

ability to compete on the schol-

astic level because of her failure

to compete materially with the

astic standards, due to an increas-

ing inability to attract the ablest

teachers and scholars. As well, if

it is assumed that the University

must maintain a minimum num-

ber of students in order to provide

a constant source of revenue, a

similar lowering of standards is

])robable.

Funds Chief Problem

Hence, if the University is to

be able to,regulate the numbers of

students admitted in accordance

with the quality of the applicant

and still have available sufficient

funds to attract the ablest staff,

it must rely for income primarily

on a source other than student

fees.

Whether Queen's is to take the

initiative in a revival of the liber-

al arts, or whether she is even to

retain her present status as a

major university (rather than as

a major technical school), depends

on her success in obtaining funds

specificaUy allocated to the lib-

eral arts.

(In the next issue the Journal loill

publish the recommendaliSns

brought forth by Ihe committee.)

REGISTRAR MISS JEAN ^O^a^ HAR JOURNAL .

ADVISES THOUSANDS YEARLY

We Hold
... to an opinion in which we are sure we have many sym-

pathizers, that the editorial that is most likely to be read is the

shortest one. This is especially true of a university newspaper.

No doubt the past ami present editors of tiie Xaverian Weekly

would not be flattered if a poll were taken in the campus in re-

gard to the number of students who read the editorials.

In view of the foregoing those who read the editorials on

this page during the coming weeks will, we trust, be gratified

by ihcir brevity. We sincerely hope that the reduction in length

due to our restyled paper will lead to an increase in the number

uf readers on the campus. We do not promise Pulitzer Prize

wniiiiif: ciLirts but we will certainly try to merit ncreased at-

ion liun,

—(Prom the St Prands KaveriBn,)

LETS REALLY BEAT WESTERN!

<# QUEEN'S
JOURNAL

rOUNDED in 1 873 and published

* twice o week during Ihe oco-

demic year by the Almo Moter

Society of Queen's University ot

Kingston.

Mrmlia CanuliaD VIdIychHt

In a small corner of the limestone building known to Queen's

people as the Douglas Library, is the office of the t^^^

Queen's University. There, on the second floor, a competent staff

keeps a record of every student's academic achievement along with

volumes of correspondence on every subject which could possibly

pertain to the University.

There Aliss Jean Rovce turns a sympathetic ear to the student

and draws upon her many years of experience as Registrar of Queen's

in counselling the

thousands of Queen's 1

undergrads who

come to her each

year-

A graduate ot

Queen's herself. Miss I

Royce was appointed

Registrar in 1933 af-

ter attending library

school as well as the

University. She ad-

mits, too, that librar-

ies are her chief in-

terest apart from her

duties as Registrar.

She thinks that lib-

rary work' has been

one of the most use-

ful parts of her train-

ing. "It helps one to

classify material and

to keep it .in useable

form."

"That is certainly

useful to me here at

Queen's
" she said quietly. Hold- the brilliant ones and the poor

ing the position of Regi.slrar, and|ones. The
llJlJ'^^j;;'

""^^^

Thanks Ian . . .

Now that the AMS reception has officially come to an end, n>ay

I extend to Ian MacDonald and his committee my very warm thanks.

The first few weeks of university life are often the most enjoyable

that new friendships are made and old

quiet but
of the year, for it is then

vived. T am sure you will all agree that Ian. in hi^

most efficient way. lias lielped us to do just that.

—HUGH CAMERON. AMS Pres.

about the Arts' Inquiry that
Look up Pete . .

This is a short letter lo inquire

ocurred on the campus back in 1950-5L If my memory serves me

correctly, the inquiry committee under Aube Russel worked the

Campus over with a set of questions and in the end handed down a

t of recommendations of how the university conkl be inquired.^

Nothing much seems to have been done on this question. And

,,-.v we have two new years, '55 and '56 who know nothing, abou

the inquiry or its recommendations, for nothing was printed in last

year's Journal about this inquiry.

It seems to me that somewhere, on some inside page, when a

. . 1 Konn Efild these recommendations
little advertising space has not been soia, inc.^

,.ouUl be printed for all to behold. Also, information on what has beeii

to carry out these recommendations. Several of them were very

rthwhile and would improve the already high calibre of the Un.ver-

It seems a shame that they will die out through sheer apathy.

—PETER MUTCHLER, Arts '54.
ify.

MISS JEAN ROYCE

Editor- In- chiuf. Gaiy Smith; Associate Editor, Harry Bradcni

Managing Editor, Jov Greiuispan; News Editors. Donna Day, Roger Wilson;

Features Editor, Ivtorris Soutter; Sporti Editor. Chucic Taylor:

Make-up Bdilor, Hank Beaumont

Mtxlicol Kdilot. S> Brormdm Ss-ltntc Gitiior. \>u<!t Sloooc; Ijvanj EiJilot. Joao Totaeion
AhIiIidi SvotIi Eilliui. Kin MeKcc.

CONTRIBUTOKS- liwy Sroiih, Shoton Haw, NnOnUt Biclcr, Canoll Giisib/. Nnncj
Rciil, Nina 5liaiF. PiguMI I'pilt. Colin Vouok, Fran llbVc, Maillyn CoMcn. Mnna Chi|
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veral others assumed along the the other kind. In between are

way undoubtedly make her the the good average students whom

busiest woman on the campus. 1 actually know the least about.

These latter." she says. Are
With free time only during her I

justed and require little

ummer vacations. Miss Roy<^'' L
, i.,,,,,; ^. from tlic staff here."

has. howevei:. travelled cstensively.
| '.Th,, ,^.i,olarship student natur-

ally comes to the Registrar's at-

tention. And of course the poor

She has constantly taken advant-

age o( her trips to England and

the continent to examine and

study methods of cataloguing at

some of the finest libraries in Eur-

ope.

Of Queen's studeniA she says

"T hey haven't really changed

much in past years. We still have

students arc often forced by exig-

ency to seek out this office," she

smiles.

But whether the student be

good or bad, the door to the Regis-

trar's office is always opened to

Itim.

LIFE'S LITTLEMONENTS

This Guy Was Dreaming?

Last week it happened- Early one morning

Funny how some things all of a sudden happen and

you are left feeling pleased an.l assured that the

world isn't actuallv a bitter old place and m particu-

lar that Universities aren't completely filled with

morose or apathetic or anything else which is nega-

tive, students.

Well, we were walking up to the Union to have

breakfast! Down towards, us came a Freshette.

Down University, that is. She looked us straight

in the eye and with a pleasant, early in the morning

smile said, "Good morning!" haven't the foggiest

notion who she is. Maybe it matters. Dnnno. Any-

way, that's what she said.
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TWO HUNDRED WESTERN FANS
MAKE QUEEN'S WEEKEND TRIP

CAMPUS PROFANITY
1

ALARMING TO PADRE

"God's name should not be used

ill faciiUy or college ycUs," Padre

Laverty told the pep rally, as-

sembled at Leonard Field, tlie eve

of the \\'<:stern game.

The initiative and spirit of this

year's freshman class revealed it-

self in a rash ot original faculty

yells, especially in Arts. This",

admits the Padre, "is a healthy

eign", but he pointed out that

the liberal use of expletives em-

ployed by the Erosh poets should

be discouraged.

The Padre spoke to a shivering

but .enthusiastic mob, huddled

..round the hug6 bonfire. His

talk concluded many rounds of

spirited yells, an introduction to

the Gaels '52 football squad, and

the colorful spectacle of the

Queen's Pipe Band.

WANTED
Person to deliver rhe Queen's

journol, Tuesdoy ond Friday,

between 11 a.m. and U o.m.

Pay is SI -50 per delivery.

Anyone interested pleose

contoct George Speol, Business.

Manager.

DRUM MAJORETTE ALCOCK AND BANDSMAN WRIGHT
... (I spcdirl somrlliiii'/.

ce Outshines Western Five

General Smith

To Give Talk
One of Britain's heroes of

World Wars I and II, Lt.-Gencral

Sir Anlmr Smith, will be speak-

ing in Convocation Hall at eight

u'clock on Wednesday night.

In his distintjuished carepr Sir

Arthur was decorated eighteen

times and served as Field Mar-

shall LordWavell's Chief ofStaii

h, tiie Middle East. During tiK

last war he commanded the Lon-

,lon district in its I)Htz defence.

Marilyn Monroe Kidnapped

From Kingston Movie House

Marilyn Monroe is in some Queeu'sman's room ... A local

thcaire manager reports the disappearance of l.r,. d.pays

featuring the film star. The theft occured as Fn
;

disrupted the theatre. He strongly suspects that ,

.
. .. I. Inap

ped Mi-5 Monroe.(Studcnts knowmg Mardyns wlK-r.about, are rc

nue-Ued to phone the Editor's oftice at 3862.)

'
to lowL the kidnapping, snake-dancing colleg.uns advan ed

,h.' Kin-ston Fair. Police intervent.on started a s.t-down str ke

,

o t ree hundred and fifty students, but eventually " "^P^
land suvpli^d an official escort down Un.versUy Avenue for the

''"Tadier a bus-load of Queen's bandsmen and cheerleaders greeted

the wJ n. fans at the Suter Station. AVith the annual opt—
a.c singing and cheering over^vheImed the bystanders, passenger,

and officials.

BDtTORiAL . .

.

watched the eanie on Saturday. We li3\c liearu

than once haC-e wond.red about it ourselves.

-Whv the query runs, "Have «e seen our team year aUerytar

By NINA STONE,
0( The Journal Staff

successful drum majoreile

embodies a special something. As

Tance Alcock twirled into Kicli-

ardson Stadium Saturday after-

noon, it was obvious that the

crowd knew she was that some-

thing special.

--E\e» the name Tance. a young

brotiier^s attempt at Frances

Anne, conveys the dash and bril-

liance that Queen's latest pride

threw into her first prancing,

baton-swinging trip up the field.

A native of Ottawa, Tance

cheered from the stands of Gk-be,

but that mystical Queen's spirit

lured her to cheerleading at

Richardson Stadium. With one

UOFT SPENDS $4000

FOR BAND OUTFITS

tlif tjridiroii

A larger and smarter Blue and

White band made their initial ap-

pearand.- in the season against

McMaster. Ally Knika's forty-

nine musicians were dressed in

their new ?4,000 uniforms when

ibey followed drum majorette

Htlen Mackie down the field,

Over half the cost of the new

uniforms was subscribed by the

alumni who are season ticket hold-

ers at Varsity St_adium. The al-

umni responded to an appeal sent

out by ihe Students' Administra-

tion asking for help in itnproving

"the shabby appearance of our

excellent band".

The new uniforms are pat-,

leriied after the old ones but they

are c.f far better material, The
iitw nniforms were bought in very

lar-;e thts. This caused much
consieniation when they wcr-
handed out, as many of the small-

er player--; liRd room for a friend.

L- tl.e third Unuii iMajurctH.-

Queen's history, Thinking

back Tance mused, "A year ago,

the thmight of being drum major-

ette would never have entered

niy min<l."

Of course, such a position is

not without its long hours of

practice and moments of beart-

av.be. Tance found ibis only too

tnic this summer when she would

steal off to the golf course at

Jasper and try over and over

again the eight ways of twirling

a baton.

"At first 1 was a bit discour-

aged." -he ndmits. "but one day

'1- kna'-k jiisl i"iiiK' to nie." Her

liiii<; more than rewarded

and herself or in the

rds of one- enthusiastic Alum-

nus, "She looks as if she were en-

joying every. minute of it— we

certainly are."

Rconomics. politics an.l psy-

chology are Tnnoe's main inter-

..=t. academically. B.A. in baml.

she's going to apply for Indus-

trial Relations to qualify her for

personnel work. Could anyone

nnagine personnel not workmg

i"..r Tance?

The answer that presents itself first is that our team .s at aidt^

;;.Vu \ V wonder if tber'e is son.e insurn.ountable

,t I hlJ om against in addition to the oppos-

,V nhv.U h -vonld seem as though they did not want to score,

^
This is a problem which possibly is present not only among our

athletes, but pervades the whole student body.
_

True, the Gaels once swept the league. But obviously th.ngs

have changed, and it is to be wondered just how tar th,s change has

Queen's a magnificent school spirit But this spirit is the

.happy fellowship that exists among us and tor our college. It ,s

Jf il :^^1 ^ock against winning, how can it be ex-

'""could be it is that very spirit that ^ve are so proud of. Per-

haps we are trying ,00 hard to give Queen's a victory. In our exc.te-

"orcoldd'it'be that we have become so used to losing that we

trelVu S'not because we don't fee. worthy of being on top?

Bnt whatever it is we can't help but wonder has Queens got

a lose complex?
_-T.B.G. an.l C.S.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKS

TO NEWMAN CLUB

By BOYD UPPER

Of The lournal Staff

Noting ibal ijueen> had

changed from a sectarian univer-

sity to "an insliiuiion dedicated

tr. freedom in education", Princi-

l-al'W. A- Mackintosh said in his

gpemng xttt^^ to H&vman
'flub liist :5un(lay: "tjueen

Brovos for Bond

Two hundred \\'estcrn boosters

made the trip but ihey were greet-

ed with typical Tricolor enthus-

iasm. The Mustang band, a per-

ennial crowd-pleaser, received the

acclaim of the bleachers as they

marched down the field, their pur-

ple capes tossed by the stiff

breeze..

After the game, at the Ban Righ

(Continued on page 4)

and always will be a place where

I.<;op!e of all faifts enjoy freedom

;i"d i-iicouragemeni to derive tlie

snsteiiaiice of their lives from the

faiths to which they belong and

which belong to them." He said

that he was glad to assist and sup-

port all religious groups on the

Queen's campus.

"There are two aspects to uni-

versity life," commented Dr.

Mackintosh. "One is the formal

education of the classroom, the

lab, the library and the study per-

iods. The other is the less formal

intellectual enquiry among our as-

(Continued on page 41

lORGANZATlON MEET

FOR TRICOLOR STAFF

Students interested in working

on the Tricolor '53 are urged to

attend a general meeting to be

held at 7 o'clock on Tuesday. Oc-

tober 7, in committee room no. 2

of the Students' Union,

Iiditors, typists, make-up assist-

ants, advertising and sales per-

sonnel are urgently iieede<l. Kx-

perience in working with year

books is au asset, but not a pre-

requisite.

This is your chance to partici-

pate in an extra-curricular activ-

anil !ret a free Tricolor as well.

Election Topic

For IRC Meet

NEWS WRITING CLASSES

A class in news writing is to be

held in the Journal office on

Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

\ lecture will be given by Boyd

Upper, \a senior editor on last

veafs staff of this newspaper. Mr.

Upper has had a great deal of

experience in the field of journal-

ism.

Any interested student may at-

tend.

Panel speakers Myra Bekker

;,nd John Crosbie will spark the

International Relations Club dis-

cussion Thursday night.

Chiefly concerned with Inter-

national affairs, the club aims to

stimulate discussion of timely top-

ics. As the number ot outside

speakers is limited, opinions of

student members and visitors are

included.

Tbursdav's topic will be a panel

discussion on "The Consequences

of Federal Elections on US Do-

mestic and Foreign Policies."

Tentative subjects for future bi-

monthly meetings include debates

on West-Germany. Yugoslavia

and South Africa

NO CLAIMANTS FOR

$350 SCHOLARSHIP

U your father served at Diepjie.

vou can claim a S3S0 scliolarshii.

I IS open "to the most deserving

..tudent whose father was at the

Dieppe raid in August i% 1942."

Miss Royce. the registrar,

wants to hear from yon if yo^ir

father was at Dieppe. The only

requirement is that your father

actuallv landed on the Shore anri

was then evacuated, wounded,

killed, or taken prisoner, if tv one

claims the money, two awards

will be made next year to the two

most promising students who ful-

fill the requirements. ^^^^
elected Thursday night and that

all interested students may stand

ThrClub executive announced
I

for election. A background on

that the 52'53 executive will be
|
foreigt. affairs is not necessary.

RICHARDSON STADIUM BLEACHERS

, , . u losiiiy finuf
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GAELS SENIOR TRACK;
PAT GALASSO TO COACH

By ARCH KINCAID

the TD himself to finish the

^loring. Final score, Western 33,

Queen's 1.

"

{I'D KOTH—The Gaels lost and Ihe Mustangs were the

hillcr team. But Iherc's tiwre to a ioolball game Ihan Ihe score

"
oiiJ tlie /-/uv. There's the attitude of the croxvd leaving the

stndUm and the players in Ihe dressing room. Below, former

player Claude Root gives the Journal his impression o} Ihe game.)

Well, you saw il ilie same as I did. Tiie Gaels got taken into

camp 33-1 and for the life of me I don't know why. A defeat, O.K.,

but a knockout like (hat! You miglU say we fumbled the game

away. Western e:ii'iiali7.e(l on ila-se fumbles and that was part _

the story. But let's face it. (hat Western team wasn't 32 points better

than we were, Our tackling was far from the best but even with all

those fumbles and' the lack good tackling we should never have

iibsorbcd a pasting like that.

The important thing is you.

Are you going to quit on the

boys? Are you going to be one of

tlie campus wiseacres who sneer

ai the mention of Queen's grid

activities? Are you going to stop

yelling for them or are you going

to stick it out and go right down

to the wire with them?

TIk- nmnc itself went something

liko ihis; The first Western score

n-~nllc'l in their recovery of the

fMMii'l consecutive Queen's fum-

lilc iinil after Carroll carried to

ihe 10 McMurdo passed t<

Prowse for ihc TD. Truant con

verted and at the 3-minutc mark

Western led 6-0.

l-or tlic next 20 minutes or so

il ^vas all the Gaels. The ball

ih:iri[;(Ml haiids a few limes but

Ihc play was marked hy Gael

dominance and brilliant runs bj

Jack Sisson who i^layed trenien'

dous ball all nftcrnoon. This per-

iod was also marked by a blocked

kick by Tony Arnold! who rose

to the heights and played his bcsl

game in Senior company. Queen's

I wish all of you could have

visited the dressing room after the

game. Maybe you'd think twice

before you slam the team. It gives

you a lousy feeling to see strong

men cry and it makes you feel

humble to have players apologize

for not making your prophecies

come true, There was a man in

there who was injured seriously

enough to be told he was finished

for the season and yet hardly any-

one knew he was injured at all. He

stayed out there as long as he

could and when he came off they

had to break his heart. Some-

times it s a tougher game off the

field than it is on. Remember

that, before you quit on the boys

WESTERN S McMURDO SNEAKS OVER GAELS VARCOE
JOHNSTON (71) IN MIX UP.

AND

scored their lone point im a prr-

feet return kick by Jack Siason

who dropped the ball in the coffin

corner, Western 6, Queen's 1.

Play continued to seesaw until

Western picked up 6 consecutive

first downs ending in a McMurdo

TD and a Truant convert to make

the score Western 12. Queen's 1.

The kickott was fumbled and of

course recovered by Western who

made it count as Smith went for

5 points and McMurdo converted

Western 18, Queen's 1. Don

(iriftin tried desperately to pass

the Gaels back into contention

but time ran out and the half

time score was Western 18,

Oiiccn's I

.

UND£R THE

BLEACHiRS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

Comets Rout Carleton 39-0

OuicUsKanU Leads Scorers

CLASS OF

The sev:ond half was all Wcst-

iru. Led by Gino l^racas, smasli-

inR Mvi^l;mt; fullback, the Purple

;uvl racked up 15 more

imiiiis. Truant smashed over from

ihc 7 for the TD but missed his

M\vn convert. Western 23,

Queen's 1. Carroll later kicked to

the deadline for a point to make

it 24-1. Giuo I-'racas continued to

rip through tht Gold to set up a

field goal In Truant who made no

mistake- Western 27. Queen's 1

N'o antidote was discovered for

Fracas who carried the ball rt

peatedly until he finally smashed
|

into the end zone and converted^

For the first half there were excuses, for the second

none The Gaels came up against a better team, and, as usually

happens, the better team won. You can say the Mustangs got

most of the breaks, but a good team makes its own breaks.

Have To Improve

The Tricolor have the ability but will have to improve to take

a single league game this year. First they'll have to learn two

things; how to score from inside their opponents' 25. and how

to hold on to a football,

As for the Mustangs, they don't look like one of the great

Metras teams. The Westerners will have to be good to turn back

powerful Varsity and McGill. But Saturday they were the best

team in Richardson Stadium.

Vorsity Win

Down in Toronto, it seems the better team didn't win. Steve

Oneschuk turned back McGill S-3, but- from all reports, the.

Redmen were robbed. On the last play of the game, Geoff Grain

climaxed a last minute McGill drive by plunging osxr from the

\"arsity one yard line. The Toronto front wall threw him back,

but observers say the whistle was too slow and the major should

have been allowed. That would have tied it up. and the convert

would have meant a Montreal victory.

Splinters . . . some who showed well . . . Jack Sisson, run-

ning half par excellence, who also turned in fine efforts on pass

defense and kick ruubacks . . . Tony Arnoldi, coming uj) with a

tremendous two way performance before being injured in the

final quarter . . . Don Griffin, as a kicker, hoisting two 50 yard

beauties and running one out for a first down . , . Pete Beck,

before he was sidelined for the rest of the season.

More splinters . . . Carole Perry, Western's 20 year old

freshelle drum majorette, is the second iwu-balon twirkr iu

Intcrcolk-giate history- The first was Varsity's Hilka Filppula,

victim of the famed W estern "kidnapping" a few years back . . .

our own Tance picked up a young admirer who insisted on pranc-

ing down field with her . . . watch out tor Gino Fracas, explosive

young runner. Xx of Assumption and now with the Mnslangs.

This boy has two years left in college ball . . . ]. P. Metras was

his usual dapper self and even Frank was sporting a bright bow

tie . . . Queen's cheerleaders win on looks. Western's on enthus-

iasm . . . lots of Yankee fans in the crowd, judging by the re-

action to ihe Xew Yorkers' win ... a new touch has been added

iu the bright orange and white mobile hot dog stand parked out-

side the stadium . . . the press box is jyst as bad as ever—an

insult to out of town scribes.

Last year's St. Lawrence Con-

ference Champs, the Qtieen's

Comets opened their season at

Arnprior with a convincing 39-0'

whitwashing of the Carleton Col-

lege team.

The Comets started slo\Vly.

leading 11-0 at the half. In the

second halt, they ran roughshod

over the weaker opposition, jim

Cruickshank led the Tricolor witl

two majors. Others were scored

by McKelvey, Bell, Clarke,

Sopinka and Gord McGaughey.

star of last year's hockey Gaels

Frank Geard kicked a single to

complete the rout.

Norm Dyson and Wally Mellor,

down from the Seniors, played

well at quarter with Dyson run-,

ning over one convert.

The Comets were the best in

every department but stuck main-

ly to a ground attack.

In another St. Lawrence game

R.M.C. walloped McGill's Indians

22-2. Coached by Joe Anderson

;uid Terry Rogers, the Indians

will be here next Saturday to test

liic Comets,

IN THEjlMOKUTE

Bow-women will stretch tbcji

muscles this week as the Levan i

intramural archery tournamcni

gets under way. Those parliu

pating will shoot a Columl.n^i

round, consisting of four end> ;li

50, 40, and 30 yards, with siv

arrows shot at each end. Score

sheets are to be handed^ in before

October 18. Levanites may earn

(Continued on page 4)

Pat Galasso, Queen's Univer-

sity track and field coach, intorm-

ed'the Journal late last week that

Llovd Ace" Percival, newly ap-

pointed Tricolor Athletic consul-

taut, had announced the entry of

I Queen's contingent into Senior

Intercollegiate Track and Field

competitions.

The last time the Tricolor par-

licipated in a Senior IntercoUegi-

:ite Track Meet was in 1949. After

the '49 campaign the enthusiasm

for this ancient sport hit the pro-

verbial 'skids", until last year

when Queen's put up an excellent

show in the Intermediate inter-

coilcgiate Meet. With the signing

of "Ace" Percival as Athletic

ransultant, Track and Field has

rcuTiined itS' proper position iu

I .nupus Athletics with the 1952

^•iwv. entered in the Senior Inter-

collegiate Meet at Western on

I Ictober 22.

The 1952 entry will be a small

strong team. Coach Galasso is

counting on points in each event

and is confident that the team will

not let him down.

In early workouts, many prom-

ising athletes have exhibited their

wares. Jack Graham, T.S.S.A.A.

senior shotput winner, looks very,

promising as does Geoft Minnes,

candidate for the wide ^n three

mile event. - -
-

,

—— -

The powers-that-be are anxi-

ously awaiting the recovery of

Hamilton Central's Walt Mozew-

sky, who dislocated his shoul'^^

in pre-season football trainii

v^. .. " :,k.uiiioui jienornier

the hurdles, broad jump and higi

jump. He will definitely be

attribute to the squad.

A newcomer lo Kingston in tlTe"-

person of Len Rosewarren is

freely giving of his time to assist

Galasso in his coaching chores.

Len is a graduate of Britain's Am-

ateur Athletic Association coach-

ing scheme and is now employ-

ed as physical director at the "Y"-

While teaching school in Scar-

borough, he ably assisted Percival

in coaching the Toronto Track

Club. What is Toronto's loss is

Kingston's gain. With a coach-

ing staff of this calibre, it cer-

tainly looks like a promising year

for Gael trackmen. Previous per-

formances should be exceeded.

According to Lloyd Percival—

"This arrangement should give

Queen's a top track set-up and

needs only continued interest by

students and general student

body to make Track and Field a

top sport at the University."

FOR A TASTE TREAT

'be sure to visit

OUR
.

MILK BAR
AT THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE

EXPORT
CA^4ADAS FINEST

CIGARETTE
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TCPICS

.viiid was lilowiiig no good,

wtsliing gcurs of iin)fcs>ioiial wil

and wisdom w<Tt slripiiiiig tliem-

sclves on the subject of ii<ivicc lo

sludciits. Hiu of ihe assciiibleil

'jmnblc of |iarl^ of speech camt

W o i-licck-hni:;\ieil coiimiciits

that \'aiiilv liiil for u phice in pos-

terity Ix'fore f.illiiiy^ unheard upon

Ihe sleepy -eyed students fiUiug

the hack rows. those wailing

for gems of political wisdom lo

(all there was nothing but the

weak bounce of tired wit, leuiper-

td in its suggestion that tiie l>est

place to sleep was not in the lee

ll was the time of monsoons. [wind was going to play an im

Over in Convocation l lall an ill- portant part in the game between

....the Queen's and Western. Lady Luck

had decreed otherwise. The high i

hopes of Queen'smen were carried
j

away on the tide of purple-hued

Western football men. The flot-

sam and jetsam of Queen's aspir-

ations lay high and dry on the

green field of Rircbardson Stad-

ium, marred by the humbling pic-

ture of a team that had forgotten

how to win. The wind, blowing

fitfully across the stadium carried

away the high C of the Gaels

cheers and supplanted an uncom-

promising succession of jeers. It

was a tough afternoon for those

turc hall, W smilingly helpful who Str.ved to make ^ay .

rthe h^pfth.t those wishing success. ^'^^ -^.'^^^ ^^^^

f"rther Morpheusian ambrosial year after X^^-r -atched^h^P^^o

would consider sampling the lec-

ture before allowin.;; lli'-'r ' yo- lo

close. The dissertatiM,, -.nulciil

registration was rciei\vd ihe

attending body with ccpial re-

sponse.

Husky Whispers

The meaningful words that pro

posed non-attendance if sleep "^^^1
Q^'JigV To' many a Queen's stud

the more important and hastened
,

'

to re-establish the privilege of

i

non-compulsory classes were lost

quickly. The student mind was

obviously r e 1 a x i n g with the

thought of a self-proposed one

hour sojourn. But the most prom-

inent absentee was found in the

Vqice of the lecturer. It, too, af-

ter striving vainly to fill the great

^ <- w 1-.....,^ ^{^rt taken

a holiday, but not without cause

for it had groken its back on the

first three rows of students and

was in dire need of rehabilitation.

The one disconcerting feature that

undoubtedly had. the massed

minds wondering was why there

was a microphone at all on the

stage of Convocation Hall. Tlie

lecturer was obviously not using

it. Those battling the husky

whisper of high amplification

emanating from the two wall-

hung speakers could easily attest

to that. It is a safe bet that the

percentage of sleeping students

would approach zero if the politi-

cal rostrum were to make use o(

the one modern aid so loved by

the confreres of politics.

On lop of Fleming Hall the

was blowing with inleul as

m member of the small group ofj

W radio eulhuM.ists xva. doing hisi

i;,,od •U-<:<\ (or ihc day. Precari-

„i\^ly iKikiiiccl on the allenuae

nuiM of (. I KC was the intrepid

scienteiii;ni who for the second

year nnuiin^' gained the distinc-

tion of li.iiiu' ihe i>uly member

o( the fUuWnl l.M>ly to get an

honesl. hii-lV-.'Ve view of higher

education. It was ;i lon^; way

up hut oven longer way ilnwii

for the slceplejacking collegian.

To some people, working one's

way through college can not as-

sume too great a challenge.

A Ust Boundary

For a moment on last Saturday

afternoon it looked as though the

gress of the Tricolor with victory

starved eyes it was another hope

against hope. There seemed to

be no answer to the afternoon's

shambles. Somewhere along the

long boundry that marked the dif-

ference between a Queen's loss

and a Western win lay the ques-

tion of the day: Who beat the

Gaels? To man^

ent the answer was unknown and

undesired

THAT VULTURE, CULTURE
Ah culture, vulture of my soul

Who has to my bosom fled.

Whence hast thou decried my goal

In trenching my most humble bed?

Whence hasl thou, in milder mein,

Corried knowledge, love, and song,

CiQSsly where all might hove been

If I'd watched them all along—

V- hich I did.

I hove done whot I hove done.

Which is not os it should be;

I've not done Vfhat I didn't, one

Thing thot it hurts to see.

But then, come Dickens, Thockeroy,

T. S. Eliot get thee hence—

Donne is done with quackery

Still I sit upon the fence,

Pistol knowledge hove I got

But my gun is full of blanks

—

Shoot ond be domned, it's os I thought.

No one reotly dotes on thonks.

Yet thou vulture, I recant.

On with culture, I'm home free;

Deathless though you wander, you're

A buzzard still to me.

—CREVIOUS,

Poet Loureote of Queen's

STEAM
SHOVEL

Down in New York there was

liltlc talk of wind or weather.

The deathly game of political

|,nuch-hitting was supplanted by

|jigi;er news in the eyes of the

ijreal American public. In a city

lluvt comfortably holds the niajor-

ilv of the population of Canada
1

l;ilks and politics faded hcf.^re tlu-

hi-h win.! of hasehall hals swing-

iiii; iheir way throu,L;Ji ihe yearly

i„"uliilion of the Worl.l Series,

t he -Milv people willins; to ganiMe

ou Ihe final outcome of the baltlc

far baseball supremacy were the

bookies. The man that claimed

the hookies of New York to be

lliu liest informed men in America

jmi;;hl liave been rigbt. To the

luaiLv niillio^ns In-uiu- r„i ilie out-

come of the l)u.|=;.T- Y.u.ket

series lliere was an unco.ucsted

fact. Win or lose, Ihe hiy monc}

remaincil where it always was—

out of circulation and in the pad-

ded pockets of the higher income

men of the U.S.A. :Mie big-time

racketeer and gambler.

Warriors Sport In Street and Fort

On Nite of Fria did Maid Marion summon
^^^J^y

in at?i:e oTsnooL to Field of Len there to join Men of Mud. and

Clodz of Eartz for one great rally of Pep and Sweat. After sa.d

g h ring did multitudes form m dance of snakes -
^^^^^^^

oE Princess thus creating colosal chaos in local

-^^^^^Vj^*;^^^J^^^
and even u..o ..e roon.ot.en. ^-^"^^^^^1"^^ m^

THE

"'"^^Sllch Of the Oolden --trX":^^^
discover the --^;V-;::;-^,e?ral^nV:ul'othL aulience,

head coach was forced to ^^mit ma
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

.ould be an
Jj'^^.^^ .("^s,:: al Stadium had under hi.

smaU vo.ce crymg '"^^
"^^^^^^^^^^

^'^^ f.^^^aU since Knule Rocknc

pigskin o£ "THE KILLER".

r..^T^Kmer^'^i"htl?^^^^^^
The serv.ces of The Ivdkr /"

'
^ ;„ action.

M least there would be -
^ ^^l, practice the next

rs::rirr'^;i^;;;^''<»'^^- - ^-^^ ^
^^-^

personaly supervised ''^

^^f.^^Tv -h^^
that "The Killer" must

^^^''V J, 'a sol without holes. The coach

essentials as a clean
^^'^^^^'^^^J^Z '^^.i his post on the

watched the preparations with interest men a

Held to watch the traming
..^^^^ ^^.^ i

From tune to tune he
'^°"7;,,^^^_ of him in action.

^;^;rr;ven u^o M'i .l-^l'^l^ Now all-fbis rW.by ^^^^^^
consternation to keepers of BastUe of Km. and ---^'^^

tribes made presence kno.vn at portals of unfa.r fa.r there to be

^et by guardfans of Law of Land of Kin of which several bemg both

^rge an'd dumb, scribe suggests could find better employ as d.gge

of ditches or bouncers at P.S. No. 33. And it came to pass that afte

dance of snake did Seniors of Tribe invite all to partahe of music o

Murray the Hog and most certainly did Warnors stomp at Semor

romp.
Lame Is Game

On aft of Saturn did Maid Marion find all loyal men of Queem.

,.0, ,,e.,. o, 1^.0 Pie,a n.. ;o

wUness biiHlt; "I pnriis ,ohi
]

,i. i

- , r \r;..l.,.,.

, , \„ 1 nl.r ..i Tril.e u i- ^l.ul „.ile carlv arrividot Mickey
Violct. A. 'l^'i'l''

' ' '

,„ avM ,f (iuhkn Gaels
the STunU-d One .oid lu.uiy "cn. ln,ini io

„lc! treasure inflaU-d skin of pig as Warru.r. ... ^c.e.u treasure

_ ,1 J- 1. uniii-scK in our autom.

The answar .o Sn.dcu« ^^^^^Z'^^'^^"
voureell in our automatic

I AllKJDERETTE — 561 V2 Princess Street

Now ev

,f Si. pi,

ank the

I, ilu> Small One.

yi-<\ til the mil miinis one

Tindall. known as coach,

RSV—SVP

Tlic strongest wind to bl6w

across the North American con-

ti„eul had gathered its forces a

thousand years ago. Blowing

hot and cold across the multi-

liued canvass of Christianity ill

presented its latest uttcuipt to'

soothe the flagging spirit of

Christian hope with a modern-

^yled /ei>hyr. To many, the pub-

iK.ilionnf Ihenew RSV Bible was

the i;reatest item of news since

l(X)6.'~ Controversial in it.'^ entirely,

it is doubtful whether it will sup-

plnnl the King .lames Version.

V,i u, llie wide-awake colley^iaii.

Iliure can he no doubt that it will

afford a new and provocative

flagons fewer would 1

Don the Griff and Ja

S "^^i-Tf-;::;; ^f^me: for goanme rumbles cause

depletion of booze to drown warriors dee|,esl blues.

Now does chisel of scribe dull, as brains grow cold. He returns

to companionship of friend Mickey, leaving tribe with thought that

although men of Queenz may be dying to go to Form-al of Mudz

they will arise again for the most glorious one that is soon to come.

DATING BUREAU

Operating under the pretense

oE a Tea Dance, ihe Ban Righ

Dating Bureau did a booming

business on Saturday after the

Western game. For twenty-five

cents a sludent from (Jucen s or

Western could get n date for the

cning festivilies.

At the same lime, coffee and

ray dialler filled Gordon House.

This Open House Coffee Parlv

^vas something new on the cam-

pus, and it proved to be very

,i,cces^fnl. Groups of people were

..-ahercd around tl'e piano or were

discussing football strateg;-, our

,me point, and the Western cheer

leaders.

Q
Is 20 years

a long time ?

A
FOOTBALL DANCE

Queen'smen going to i^lonlreal

„t.-it weekend are reminded of

Ihc McGill football dance. Fes-

tivities take place in the ^tounl

Royal Hotel, starting at nine p.m.

Saturday.

study of modern English. Thank-

fully. David end Solomon arc not

alive lo culminate a laborious

pronf reading with a strong —
did 1 sav that!

BILL BLAKE'S

Shop
Where the

Students meet.

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Coiiif-limt-ms of

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
"M. L. BEBEE, Prop."

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

COMPLETE LINE OF GENTS FURNISHINGS

213 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 4884 .

FREDDIES LUNCH

Home cooked meols at prices Students con oHord

TWO BLOCKS UP UNIVERSITY FROM STUDENTS' UNION

103 Princess Street

Phone 6381

E.clusive Manufocturers ond Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY lACKH

S.on,, ReU-. E... Tails - Si.« 3.

coMPuere with gold wire crest and buttons^

It depends on

your age.

A in»n of forty fan luok for-

ward (o uiuny inliTC'liiic

Ti-ars un.l In 20 yea" ciiii

blliM lip. "idiFn liis prii><-i"

tiijt I liilcr >•

(lie ^i

fur ll

,M„ln.il I if''

pension

.-U'J 1 1^1

I Ulltl u

modest

MUTUAL LIFE

BnnnCH manager'

D. R. ROUGHTON. B Sc.. C.L.U.

KinKSton Branch Office:

191 PRINCESS STREET
REPRESENTAm «ESl

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

W. J .STONESS, C-L.U.

iu.Uiil
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TkTAdmonal Cheerleaders

JoinQaeen'sCartwheelSqaaa
.7,

,
-L,,l,c7u from approximately

Five n.UUtiona! Qi.cen's.tc.s Ico ^ 1. c O ....

tl,e "Oil Thigh" chants Satur

aay's football game. Fat lurk.

Zcy Stewart. I-'''^'

^^f;-
Bob WesIcV, and Chnck Maicolm-

son swelled the mimber of mcm-

l.crs of the diccdcading squad

from seven to twelve.

Nancy, a farmer cheerleader at

London a-ntral. Pat peppy be-

ginner and tall dark Uobel ace

capable and quite promising, uui

iwo new male acrobatic cheer-

leaders shonld add color %^ith

Ihcir stunts.

These were selected Thursday

ior personality, drive, posture,

twenty-five
hard-working

Icslants.

The senior cheerleaders wer

disappointed in the turnout, but

tT-H was wonderful that some

did come aud do their utmost.

New routines will soon appear

,,the gaines and a football song

may be introduced.

"Hats off to .he efficient rnem-

bers, new and old. of our cheer-

leading corps.

^''^'^il'Xi? Memorial Ch.pd. K.i*

SC.M Cli.-i|'t-l

Tudor, purl-lime

..I.CK), Tuesday.
^^^^^

„a by Bi..hop

Beginning a series of ^'^--'^
,
J^lfanf teachings of

Kenneth Kvans. The ^P'^ "'I
.

^j,, gCM office in

Jesus as they upp y to yon 4.30.

the Mechanics Lab. An> <- "
.

IN THE LEMONUITE

(Continued from page 2)

]nlernatii>ii.il K'

dections willl.'l-l''

Vnion, Thursday, O

PETE LAVRENCH NEW

DRAMA GUILD PREXY

Ihrough entering the tournament.

Practices are now under way

for the intramural swimunnt;

ln,eet with evening workouts

Mondays and Thursday's at 73

„in Competition is open to all

Interested. Uvana swimmu.g

time is at the following hours:

Monday, 2 to 3:30 p.m.iWednes-
At the first meeting of the

Drama Guild Tuesday-night, Dr

the director, annotmced
Friday, 3:30

,he new play, -Death Takes
<^^y-\;^'l'^

A Holiday", is tentatively cast

but he will still audition any boys

interested. The pcrlormance

scheduled for mid-November and

rehearsals begin soon.

\ scries of one-act plays is

l,|-,nn.-d and hopes are liigb that

Oiieens will enter the Intcr-Var-

Tity Drama Festival at Loyola

early ne-st term.

Mkie Humphries and Fred

Flymi asked for recruits for a

presentation of short plays for the

CFRC radio workshop. The bus-

iness of the evening was com

to 4:30 p

Lois Showman, freshette from

Ottawa's Glebe Collegiate has

been appointed Athletic St.ek of

Levana '56 by the L.A.B. of C

Lois Benger was elected intercol-

legiate tennis rep foe the Levana

board

Munroe Kidnapped

(Continued from page 1)

Tea Dance, the chagrined

Qiieen'smen found that the Turple

incss of the evenmg was
^"'"t-T'T^'"^' Tr^oW ^

nleted with the election oE Teter inme hearts as the 1 nco or. i

?;;;;:nd; as the new.;>residentl The weekend tcsUv.t.s .u<M.

and Irene Mloszewslca as social

convener.

The evening ended wiih refresh-

ments and square dancing in the

small gym. -

, ,
,„nel discussion and executive

Room No. 2. in the Students

r 'I, 7. .in p.m.

-r
- Tuesday." Oct. 7. in Commit-

Ceneral meeting Tricolor St.f .
l ue^ '

'-r;e:?;TSJsr:;"r2iw

.
Group will.

Students- Union. Wes Huxtub e . I t
^^.^^^

the history and Icachings-of tl.e L,>bai

welcome.
^evonQ Elections

^,

Thursday. Oct. 9, m I n Uau o
12.45-L45.

Public Speaking and Debating

Ul...... T««.,y cve„in,, Octc,b„ 7, a. 8 o dock.

, ";,',l''s,™.^rM..«".ra. Hme. Ho„» I.a-

l:^Z J.n£:^^< can .c l.a<. P.»-. ^->'^'>-

At its first Supper Meeting,

Hillcl House presents on Wed-

nesday, at 5.15 p.m.. Mr, l.B Mc

Geaehy of the editorial staff of

the "Globe and Mail" and C.B.L.

commentator.

Mr. McGeachy has been m

newspaper ^vork and radio for

many years and is well (,ualificd

t„ speak on "Prospects of Etiro-

,,eaii Unity".

Educated at Saskatchewan, To-

ronto and Princeton, he embark-

ed upon a brilliant career in jour-

nalism. During the Second World

"They're all sugar and no

pice" '^aid one observer of the

Miiartiy clad, slightly disdainful

Wesleri) gals at Saturday's game.

Comparing London U's women

with Tricolor girls. Western men

agreed that (Jeen-s co-eds arc

more frien.ls but Western women

are more plentiful- "there arc

j„st not enough Queen's women.

On hearing this, a Turple and

While supporter leaned forward

and cli.mtcd loudly: "Fast is East,

but West is Western, and a Lon
nalism. Durmg the 3CCOHU v. vvesi v« v...... ---^

War he ioined the B.B.C., where ^.^nian is the best un I lis

vv ai .
1'^ J .

he became chief commentator m

the Overseas Service.

Reservation for the Supper

Meeting should be made in ad-

vance by phoning 2-1120, Cost

will be 50 cents. The evening is

open to all students.

Ith dancing in the gym and

Grant Hall where defeated but

daunted Gael supporters

snake-danced to a background of

Western yells.
ation already handed

,

Mackintosh Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

sociates."

Social Stimuli

"There is great mutual educa-

tion in social contact." he said,

not in the narrow sense of 'so-

cial' as used by the AMS. No

student believes anythmg told

by his professors but if it can be

confirmed by 'a sophomore, it is

i the truth!"

In discusssing the intellectual

;.nd personal development of stu-

(iPnls while tbey are at univcr-

.,iv, lir Mackintosh said that, "in

:i seii.-'e the university is some-

limes fraudulent because it is giv-

en credit tor maturing young pco

i,le at a time when natural devid-

li,.iincnt is inevitable.
' • i,\^uiicil lor so man,

things that we feel we can tak

.ome credit for this process of

maturing." said the speaker

pinion on yueen's co-eds was

casual "Not bad." But his scru-

tiny of the Tartaii-.:lad !assie.s

was anything but casual.

One Queen'sman answered to

the same question : "We haven t

met any Western g-rls. but

Queen's women are O.K.

A red. gold and blue bedecked

enlluKiast was cornered to pass

the final decision. Waving a care-

les<; hand toward the rival's cheer-

ing section, he fastened his ga^e

longingly on Queen's attractive

feminine cheerleaders and quoted

sofilv: "Lovely to look at. De-

hghl'ful to ^ee . -
." Gasp!

ELLEN MC

THRi
Do you 1

on the cam

a country w
itary serviet

you are 21

;

have lived

are stiU con

and where

enaded wit

ions?

Three C

swer this

Moralis fn

oulas from

Chris Kyr;

Chris is

Nick and

They cam
education

home. Al

may haxe

ing. Mod
the avera

j)lications

schools,

owned SI

ment dO'

LEVANA FROSH COURT

At Ban Righ Hall,

At 7 :00 p.m., Thursday

COLLIN YOUNG pv^o,^.r,^ STUDENT SURMISES
COLLIN Ttjunvj.

Ue College Scene

He urged students to lose them-

selvci in their work.

"Students should stretch their

abilities and their imagination to

the limit in pursuing their wO

^.irras^tiirrStt tW fact

that he is given a degree

His Grace, the Most Keverend

I A n'Sullivan, Archbishop of

r^;^;i^ur&44^^
to develop standards while at uni- or h. a d^

J,
versity. that will allow

I ,;;,/'",,.l,nites to be "great

tell with a tramed instmct, wha 1 .

is first class, from what IS second N e ^^ a 1
_

1

rale or shoddy. \- ,
.

Since 1 arrived in Kingston fif-

teen days ago as the F.xchange

Student from St. Andrew's, 1 have

been introduced to an average of

fifleen people a day. , At least

ninety per cent of these people

ask, "What do y o u think of

Oiieen's!" In self defence, and at

Ihe invitation of the Editor. 1 ha\^

ihought out an answer to this

(juestion.

In St. Andrew's, the motor cars

run on petrol and Ibe students on

coffee; at Qncen's. ilic automo

biles run on gasoline and ihc stiir

the t^vo Universities than by the

differences,

Campi Compored

The same groups of cynical

seniors and da^ed freshmen gather

inthe Coffee Shops, to talk of wo-

men or helium, football or poetry

There is the same rush to the door

at ihe end of a lecture, the same

proportion of good lecturers and

boring lecturers.
_

More seriously. I am disturbed

to notice that there is as big a drift

away from the liberal Arts at

Queen's as there is at St. An-

ious a problem for th'

ties in both countries.

What then do I th

Universi-

ik ot

1 like it here—the town is at

ractivc and the people ar<- friend-

ly I feel very much at home here

ml 1 hope that John Malcolm

will have as pleasant a year at St.

Andrew's as 1 know I am going

to have here.

_C. C. YOUNG.

"Whcft O"o'ily and Arlistry PndcmmHi"

Dial 6634
231 Princess Street

Enjoy Good Food ...

eat at Kingston's finest restaurant

town & country
' COR. PRINCESS AND CLERGY

ents on a mixU.re of c.ff.e .ul dreWs. ^^^^ ^f^'^^^T^V
coke. Apart from such minor dif- fic ^P^^'^''^^"^; rSarl in

lereuees of terminology and local the prospect of
^j;^.;^

custom, however. 1 must confess industry and
f^^^^ ^^C^,, |

Programs

,hat 1 an. much n.ore ""I'^^^'^M^PP"'^ ^*
'i^^^

bv the similarities between life in 'in Britain, and to constitute as .erl ,

HsBOSon & Edgar
Phone 4114 Every Description

Dance

Welcome to Kingston,

Welcome to

Spearns
"The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS STREET — Belo* Bartie

* * *

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WHITE MAJORETTE BOOTS

Get into the Porode with these smart

MA|ORETTE boots—deluxe quality—Full-

groin White Leother uppers—White tas-

sels — White composition soles — White

rubber heels.

Your dealer can obtain these quickly

from our "in-stock" dept., if he does not

co.ry Ihemolready. Order corly, quantities

limited.

HEWETSON SHOES
- LIMITED

BRAMPTON - ONTARIO

QUI oM-G

Caps
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ELLEN MCDERMID CONDUCTS AN INTERVIEW

THREE MEN FROM GREECE
Science Sticrts

By SLOANE

the

iiful

me.

men
Liieti

are

men
arc

Hieii-

aiid

Rast,

Loii-

His

was

scru-

ed to

Etveii't

,
but

lecked

1 pass

,1 cave-

cheer-

s gaze

ractivu

quoted

Do you know three students

on the campus who come from

a country where three years mil-

itary service is comiMilsory when

you are 21; where famihes wliich

have lived there over 400 years

are still considered to be invaders

and where fair maidens are ser

enacted with guitars or accord

ions?

Dc

URT

ay

,c ihcni-

;h their

ation to

lir wo I

the fact

;e."

{everend

iishoi) oi

jirincipal

ty's sup-

Uib, and

be "great

id srcat

Three Greek boys who an

swer this description are Jin

Moralis from Athens, Nick Fez

oulas from the Peloponnesos and

Chris Kyriakou from Attica

Chris is here to study medicine

Nick and Jim are Science men

They came to Canada to get the

education they cannot get at

liome. Although Ancient Greece

may have been tlie cradle of learn-

ing. Modern Greece accepts, on

the average, 200 out of 2.500 ap-

plications to its engineering

schools. These are goveiuinent

owned schools and the govern-

ment does not want any more

engineers. However in the Poly

technical School, where arts class

es are tanght, classes of IflW are

not unusual.

Worth Adopting?

Another surprising feature of

university life in Greece is tiie

student strike,

"One year the university in

Athens asked for $5.00 from each

student as an additional tuition

fee." Jim explained. "The students

objected violently and as a pro-

. test locked themseles in the union

*iilding. They stayed for three

- " ' ' • - -^^i^ the oo-
lice broke up the strike and half

of the boys had to be carried

out."

When asked how lie liked our

climate, Chris observed that Can-

ada is too cold to live in.

'Tn our summer the tempera-

ture is often !20° and it is so dry

in some parts of the country that

the streets are ankle-deep in dust.

- jQnce or twice a year we have

snow and the schools close be-

cause they cannot compete witli

snow-ball fights," he said.

Surprisingly enough boogie l-

the most jjoimlar kind of dancing

with Latin American dance steps

in-second place. The boj's were

rathe'r proud that Greece is one

country in tlie world, at least.

where Coca-Cola is not sold.

Chris and Jim will return to

Greece when tliey graduate and

with the cominiUory military

training program will have to join

the army for three years. Every

boy in Greece enlists when he is

1
21 and is paid $2.00 a month.

Duty To Defend

In our country we look at it

differently than you do here," Jim

said. "Wc may not like it but

v/e believe we owe it to our coun-

try."

The democratic character of

Greek government has not

changed. They are proud of the

fact that althoutrh a guerilla war!

hns been f.night with the Com-

1

uni.tJ ^ince World War 11, the

Communist i.arty has elected re|i-

rcseni.aive^ in the govcnim^-iit.

Despite the changes in Modern

Greece, the outline of a way of

ife laid down over 2,000 years

I'-o i_an 'still be seen.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Dote of Science Formal

At a recent meeting of the

Engineering Society, the execu-

tive was informed by Convenor

Ted Fletcher, Sc. '53, that the

date of the Science Formal has

licen set for Nov. 14. Tins is

Jie weekend of the McGill game

iK-re whiL-h >hould ensure a strong

iicket sale. Music for tlie formal

this year wilt be supplied by

Toronto's Ellis McLintocW.

The executive was also inform-

ed that Clarke Hatl. perhaps bet-

ter knf>wn to Queen"*meTi as "the

Tech Supplies", has now been

completed at a cost of approx-

imately $100,000. A letter was]

read from the University con-

gratulating the Engineers on this

line contribution to the Queen's

campus.

Ranks Are Swollen by R.M.C.

For the first time since before

the war gra-iuates of the Royal

Military College have entered

Engineering courses at Queens.

The Military men are required to

complete the fourth year here at

Queen's before granted a degree,

Classified Ads
TABLE BOARD

ll.inic ci 'Liking for more than 20.

Contact Mrs. Aethrington at

307b CoHingwood St. or phone

3213.

SUNNYSIDE CHILDREN'S CENTRE

Room and board is offered in ex-

change for part time work with

the children. If interested, call

6332,

They come to classes v/ith shoes

polished and pants creased; a

sharp contrast to the somewhat

"slept in" look of most Science-

men's clothes. At any rate, wel'

come to Queen's, fellas.

Additional

Supply Teachers
The Municipal Board of Educa-

tion for tlie City of Kingston in-

vitee applications for additional

teachers lo do supply work in (a)

The Public Schools (b) Kingston

Collegiate and Vocational Insfl-

mte, when the regular teachers

are absent.
Teachers who did occasional

work last year are still on the

Supply List. It is not necessary

foe them to submit applications.

Applicotion forms c a n be

obtoined from the Boord Office,

Division end johnson Streets.

F. A, D. BEACH,
Business Administrator.

REG'D
-THE SMAIL srORE WITli

A LAUGE VARI£TY-

MEN'S .nd BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR YOUR
EXT PAIR
TROUSERS

SMN'J"

Half Block
up from

University Ave. The International
Nickel Company of Conada, Limited

25 King Street W., Toronto
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FACUlUHHIHG £XPR£SS£d
In coitlhiHimj the Joiirmfs rc.pnhlishintjs o] the details oj the

Arts Iiiqn'trv Commitlar's invesliyalion, the Joitrml imhidcs belmv

the section of the report mder which jamiliy opinion is reported and

discussed.

BUT LOTTIE—1 TELL YOU THERE'S NO SUCH THING
AS BEANERY GIRLS.

First

... It was slacks.

Then it was lailorcd shirts and flat-heelecl ihoes.

Now tlieyVc wearing our faculty jackets.

Women are illogical creatures,_^They neither do the expected

nor the unexpected. They always manage to make the news with

a fad or bright saying that was somehow anticipated but wholly

unbelieved of them.

Ff.r Slime ytiirs. "liin v\\e (a«\i\y been Ti\ag«i;i-\

by the primordial urge uf ilie icmak- to acquire for her own, any

and every article of clothing he has ever designed, in humble

ecstasy, for himself to wear.

The woman, has in this totally unrestrained fashion, devel-

oped in the course of some 19 centuries, a wardrobe with which

she can now go easily about trapping the undefended male into

submission.

The high-heeled slipp". 'he Iincc-lengih skirt, the sailor-hat.

the silk-stocking and the fur coat, to mention only a few, have

thus fallen into the hands of the imsympalhetic female. -All were

oritjinally elements of masculine sartorial splendour.

Now the man on the Queen's campus is feeling the effects

of the latest bit of feminine grand larceny.

And the faculty jacket is going the way of ihc T shirt and

the plug hat.

—G.S.

The Problem of Alcohol .

.

The stigma attached to the consumption of alcoholic bever-

:i[;es is unduubtedly in part responsible (or "the problem of al-

cohol." This problem is never more acute than in societies, like

our own. where such a hyper-consciowsncss exists.

Obviously the remedy for this situation is not to further

,Uention to alcohol as sinful or as a menace to hearth and

should recognize that drinking is part of our mode

and accept it as stich.

In societies where there is such recognition, we find none of

the troubles which allegedly result from the availability and con-

sumption of alcohol, In other words,' it does not follow that

b(.i:aii>c people drink, there must be a drinking problem; the

drinking problem is >wl the result of drinking.

(Alcoholism is a disease not brought about by the'availability

of potable spirits. Neither stringent laws nor a narrow outlook

will help to wipe it out.)

Our present altitude is vitv much like iluit i>f the little boy

who steals one of daddy's cigarettes and smokes it in the bath-

room when mommy isn't looking. Notwithstanding the "little

boy" outlook reflected in our litjuor laws, it is time we ;tdopted a

mature altitude.

The self-conscious attitude engendered by the isolation of

alcohol as a special evil is a main contributing factor in the pre-

sent unhealthy situation. This attitude ^vas needlessly encour-

aged at a meeting of the I.evana Society, when freshettes were

welcomed with the words do ml indulyf.

—H.B.

The staff of the Faculty made

a niunber of sugKestions for de-

sirable changes in the liberal arts.

They were almost unanimous in

expressing a wish for iniprove-

tiuiit. Their fundamental criti-

>i iii was that too few teachers

h.i.l lo teach too many students,

and most of their Other criti-

cisms followed logically from this.

The list of opinions below is

not exhaustive, but it represents,

in llie Coniniittee's opinion, the

wpoiius expressed by a large

number uf professors on the short-

comings of the liberal arts as

laufrht jit Queen's.

1 Too Few Instructors.

The classes are too large for

the number of professors, Icctur-;

ors and instructors available to

take them. Therefore (oo many

students have lo be instructed at

one time. The criticism applies

e.'ipecially lo Pass courses.

2. Too Mony Students.

We here tjuole the statement

made by one professor: "Some

method should be adopted to

lireak up the large Pass course

classes. It is this large group of

students who are the big-timera,

the oil-thighers, the social swim-

mers, the non-thinking majority,

the intellectually sterile. They

can get what they need to know

for an examination by sittintr in

class and taking down the prof-

essor's words-*-the professor ^vlio

has a certain obligation to set his

examination on the subject dealt

with in class. These studci\ts

(malie Hie minimum ellort liecause'

they can gel by on the mininmni

effort ; even it one does son»e

thinking, he has little chance to

express his ideas. This group by

its nnmbers sets the lone of the

college, at least in Arts. The situ-

atiotl is dangerous because the

University depends on the fees

the students bring. Accordingly,

nothing rash can be done. What
can be done is to give them bet-

ter treatment when they do come.

Give them a challenge, some in-

dividual attention, a chance to

open up, become articulate. The

poor ones can be spotted even

more quickly in this way and

weeded ohI."

3. Salories ore too small.

The present salary scales are

discouraging to the exisling staff

and unattractive to possible re-

mits. Instructors should not be

burdened with financial worries.

The .appropriation of money for

snlaries is at present both insuf-

ficient to pay the staff satisfactor-

ily and to provide for any great in-

crease in staff. There was some

opinion that too much money is

spent on buildings — one profes-

sor remarked that "a ijood teacher

can teach in a barn."

4. More chairs should be endowed

in the liberol arts departments.

Too few professorial chairs

have been endowed in the Faculty

of Arts, and it would relieve fin-

ancial and staffing difficulties if

more endowments of chairs were

made.

5, Lock of contacts between teach-

ers and students.

Because of the small number of

teachers, most students never get

to know their teachers personally.

In large Pass courses partiailarly,

the lecturer addresses merely "a

blur of faces". Personal advice and

guidance, as well as classroom dis-

cussion, is almost impossible. Ov-

ercrowded classes breed apathy in

both student and teacher, because

the task of establishing relations

between them seems hopeless.

The development of the student

as an individual is frustrated. The

absence of fi personal relationship

is a continuation of the gap be-

tween teacher and student which

exists at High School. It was

felt that senior students,- at the

beginning of a session, might well

introduce junior studeiils to their

professors, so as to make them

at least acquainted,

6. Too few (utoriols-

Not enough lime is given to the

personal discussion which could

be conducted in tutorials and sem-

inars. There are not enough tu-

torials; and more and better tu-

tors are needed to encburage the

thought and research of the indi-

vidual student. It would also be

desirable that the number of lec-

tures be reduced.

In the opinion of one professor

there might be one lecture-hour a

week, and the remaining time

could be spent in half-hour dis-

cussion periods with a small num-

ber ot students. This proposal, if

carried out, would re<|nire no ex-

tra money and no extra staff.

7. Honours ond Poss students should

not be in the same dosses.

The inierests of Honours and

Pass students are different. Hon-

ours students intend to acquire

specialized knowledge, whereas

Pass students are, or should be.

concerned with a good general

education.

8. The Graduate ^chool is too small.

'At present the Faculty staff, as

already inentioiued, is too small to

teach the undergraduates proper-

ly. But a larg:er graduate school

is needed to give more weight to

scholarship and intellectual activi-

ties on the campus, and to iTicrease

the poicntial supply of tutors,

9. The major course should be em-

phasized in Honours work.

The minor course should be

completed by the end of the sec-

ond year so that the student can

concentrate on his chosen field of

study.

10. Replocement of -examinGtions on

courses by general examinations

tor Honours students.

The Honours student should be

given scope lo read and study

widely in his field and should be

guided by a general syllabus otit-

lining broadly what he is expected

to know. The course is too nar-

row a channel through which to

direct .his studies. Therefore ex-

aminations on courses at the end

of each year should-be replaced

by a final Honours examination

at the end of four years.

11. Too few books.

Generally speaking, there is a

dearih of essential books, except

in a few undergraduate courses.

It is serious that there arfi so few

and a general lack of coherence
\

in Pass courses.
|

13. Students lack self-reliance. )

Most students are incapable of

independent analysis or criticism.

This may be due to insulfident

reading; but perhaps it i- iln re-

sult of the modern social back-

ground, in which case changes in

organisation and teaching meth-

ods at universities will not. by

themselves, alter it.

14. Compulsory attendance at lec-

tures.

Opinion is not unanimous on

this matter ; but many professors

feel that compulsory attendance

is bad for the student. Some say

that it presupposes an immaturity

in many students and an inability

to discipline themselves to attend

lectures: If this is true, such stud-

ents have no place at the univer-

15. Too much social octivity.

This criticism is not directed at

"legitimate" soeial activities

wliich complement scholastic

work, but at the excessive num-

ber of dances and entertainments

at Queen's. It was pointed out

that at a small university this eas-

ily leads to preoccupation with

social leadership and prestige "and

to lack of interest in intellectual

activity. It is not at all certain

that this problem is peculiar to

Queen's.

16. University entrance exommo-

tions. - - -

If the University tested candid-

ates for admission through en-

trance examinations could set

quate library provision suggests

that the authorities do not appre-

ciate the use of a weM-etjuipped

librarv as an incentive to learning.

12. The work of departments js bodly

co-ordinated.

There is a need for co-ordina-

tion between departments. At pre-

sent too many departments may

assign tasks to a single student

which he must complete within

too limited a time. In addition to

this, there is some lack of coher-

ence between major and minor

subjects in the Honours courses

its own standards for the Hi^i

Schools and obtain those stude^

who ar-e best fitted f"- ...-.^--.r.-,

.

n National scholarships.

The students are at present

drawn from too limiud . urruory.

Good students from ^.-mcou^.r,

Montreal, and other large centres

are not secured because no finan-

cial support is available for them.

18. Length of session.

A tew professors think that ibe

session should be longer and div-

ided into three terms, so as to re-,

duce the gap between one session

and another.

^^|M^E||^<BlIei

Next Issue: STUDENT OPINION

Two Beefs

Good For Mike
My tlianki and congratulations to the person or persons respon-

sible for steady announcements and the rtinning commentary at the

Stadium. Saturday. 1 am sure that there are many besides myself

who wondered .why we didn't make more use of the public address

system.

Thanks to Mike Humphries for a good job. It was a pleasant

surprise to find out who was carrying the ball, and who was doing

the tackling, without consulting the rather inadequate programs.

DICK STACKHQUSE, Conuncrce '53.

, h.ve a couple of beefs to make .ith regard to the organi.atio.

of activities at Queen's this year.

Firmly, with all due respect to he ^eds year

posed to be policing the field at half

'^^^l^^^^^^^^;,^; f.om the

numbers presented them f-"'
.t 'ed it of much of its

Western band during their ''"'^P'^^^; '"^"^1"^^^^^^^ the Science

,;t:xsv:z^ss^^--

—

-

ruling requiring the freshettes to g-v the U m-^^

1
modified leg show, U seems s ly to let the

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

by allowing them to

pletely.
A, A, HAY, Sc. 'S3.

A Lack of Tact
Concerning the Freshette regulations that during the Initiation

Freshettes must bow and say "allah" to each Soph they meet.

Allah is the Arabic word for God, used only with reverence by

Moslem and Christian Arabic speaking people alike. X wonder wheth-

er others thought as I did. that using this word in such a farcical way

was in poor taste. It would have been better I think to use the Eng-

lish equivalent (as we understand the word god with a small letter)

than to risk making someone think that the Canadian university stud-

ent is making a farce of his religion, especially when nothng of this

kind was intended. It was an unnecessary lack of tact.

M. J.
MLOSZEWSKI, Queen's University.
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USICAL REVUE SET FOR JANUARY

\Qmnn And Beddie Delegates

To Annual NFCUS Parley

Bob Beddie. Senior Science AMS Representative, and Ed Quinn.

lArts '55, will officially represent Queen's at the annual NFCUS

conference to be held at Laval University. Their appointment was

Imade at the AMS meeting held Tuesday.

Appointments to the AMS Court were Junior justice, Bruce

White Sc. '53; Prosecuting Attorney, John Crosbie; Sheriff, Harry

Seeley; Clerk, Ken Adams; and Crier, Al McLaine.

TAKE YOUR CHANCE

[SCIENCEMENURGED

By DOUG SLOANE
Science Editor

"There were four graduates for

every job when I completed myjber

course at Queen's," said Dr. Stirl-

ing, President of the Engineer-

ing Institute of Canada, as h.^

spoke to the Science Faculty

Tuesday afternoon. By contrast,

he pointed out that there would

be approximately 1750 graduates

Engineering from Canadian

_.jiversities this year, and thai

most of these men would have

\y early in the year.

greatest opportunity in

I-. I- 1

1 —-I J nii^

itself to this year's gradW

A chant^c in the existing AMS
Constiiution By-Law No. 2 con-

cerning the allocation of dance

daie^ with a three-week pre-dead-

hnc was given second rirading.

Oiieen's Theological College re-

ceived permission to put out .n

issue of Tiie Journal sonic inii'

iluring the latter part o! N'ovcui

Korean War Vets

Give Impressions

'Canada does not need con-

scription yet," say two Korean

W ar Veterans enrolled at Queen's

this year. Freshmen Fred Hib-

bard, 27. of Port Hope, Out., and

Bob Clark, 21, of Willowdale

Co-Authors Gollan, Soutier

Revive An Era With Show

Remember the •Gol^T^^^

7> D^:^ld So^U Mo^s Sou«er have writ-

he; a re^ue that 1^ say will start the tradition of Queen's Revues

rolling again.

MACMEN SLOVENLY

MAY mi GOWNS

Slovenly dress has long con

cerned McMaster officials who

have been attempting to correct it

CO-AU pLLAND AND SOUTTER
(,in( .wilK'Hiduj

CUP—McMasier

,1,,;. type of show, aild the

small stage of Convocation Hall

necessitate a limited hut espcrt

cast. "Those who turned out for

the auditions hnew that only a

small cast would be chosen," com-

mented Soutter. "and many have

volunteered for backstage work

so that the show will go on,"

Close collaboration on music
in atieuiptuifi v,.^^-

uc'C'ened that a return to and Ivrics have produced the out-
[[ was ^"t,e

academic gowns be made by sen

ior students. This return will mi-

press. freshmen upon arrival, thai

tiieir education has now taken a

more serious turn.

said Dr. Stirling

The President went on to say

that in bis o|iinion a student can-

(nbt decide before lie leaves col-

lege what type of work attracts

him most. "Take the job you like

best, work hard and trust to

Juclc", be said. In his opinion, the

Fchief trouble with young Engin-

eers is that they want to plan

their careers too far ahead. He

advised his audience to shake o(!

shackles of the security complex

which has plagued this country

for so long.

Colonel Thompson, Assistant

General Secretary of the E.l.C,

and the President, presented

Peter Sarjeant, Sc. '53, with the

E.LC. certificate and prize.

Bob Clark, 21, ot VViUowdaie, « . .ftiiTiTf^Tv'

'
TO MEDIC FORMALsaid that as long as Canada

able to fill her quota, recruiting

should be left on . a voluntary

basis.

Fred added, "I think yon gel a

better type of soldier that way."

They feel that the war in Korea

is worthwhile, and would not have

joined otherwise. Their only

criticism is the lack of entertain-

ment provided for Canadian sold-

iers. They point out that Austral-

ia puts on a great many shows in

proportion to the number of sold-

iers it has in Korea, and feel that

Canada should be able to do the

same.

Neither saw much sense in

having compulsory military train-

(Continued on page 4)

.1 I.

1 ,1 [ii i]i lias beau

.iiM.,1 fuinniiaee

(O U,UT ul L.ni,..l,L - in.»t illustri-

ons personages. Word das been

received that if they are not want-

ed in Toronto on October 24, thc

Boyd Gang will make a concert-

ed effort to appear at the Formal.

At a press conference in his

luxurious apartment overlooking

the picturesepie Don River, Steve

Such.ui slateil. "There is no place

I would rather be on October 24.

It is hoped that Suchan will

give his special rendition of the

highland fling for the benefit of

those attending.

TlianUsgiving Day

ThaTik.^yivmg Day and a pub-

lic holid.-iy. Xn tlassi-s will be

held at the Univer.^^ity on

that day.

JEAN I. ROYCE,
Registrar

Seniors' Seniors

The position of a senior student

lin a university is ^7^^^^°" fLU^e^
"-fllgn^nefl one, an* Tjilfleis iner'

aiici IV 'ivj ^ f-

line of a successful revue. Don

responsible for the staging, skits

and ideas, and Mo has composed

the greater part of tlie musical

score. They feel that '•Falling

Leaves will provide a training

<TOund for future revues as well

L fun and amusement tor cast and

CHEERLEADERS HIT THE TRAIL

$175,000 Needed

To Halt Fee Rise

M r 5. Robert A. McQueen,

comes to Queen's this fall as the

new assistant director of endow-

ment. Her task will iie to stim-

ulate inlerest among the 14,325

Queen's Alumni in the $175,000

fund which must be raised each

vear to prevent an increase in

University fees.

.\t present forty people are

apart from junior classmen he
^^.^^^j „ the show. These have

finds it difficult to mamtam this
,„„„„w„d i^to departments

position in his dress. Careless

ness in clothes leads to careless

ness in his thinking—not all his

fault — for once he has finished

paying through the nose for the

privilege of coming to university,

he is usually short of cash, and

finds it easier to wear the old

clothes of his high school days

_ losing himself in the crowd

of freshmen and sophmores.

tjowns would change this.

There is a dignified, stately look

to a classical gown that immedi-

ately changes ones attitudes from

frivolity and laziness to one of

work. This is the reason that pro-

fessors cling to the old tradition,

ihcy know that their gowns in-

.ipire a confidence in their stud-

Today at noon 7 of the Gael's

1 most ardent fans will pack their

tartan duds and board the train

I for Montreal for a weekend of

Ichants and cartwheels. Win or

[loose, score or fumble, the work

lof the guys and gals of the cheer-

log squad must go on. "This year

[we've got the best squad in four

kears" HERC CSEREPES told

fthe Journal Wednesday. Her^ .s

Jveteran of four years with the

Queen's squad.

. Leading the oil thigh chants

[this season are senior cheerlead-

ers, petite PEGGY MENENDEZ
-who joined the squad last y -

after a year's experience at Uk.'"-

Collegiate; vivacious sophomore

SHELAGH LEVIS, a veteran

cheerleader from Lawrence Park,

Toronto; JERRI SHORT, a

Kingston gal who had previous

experience at K.C.V.I.; cartwheel

queen BARB KING from Brant-

ford and DON HOOPER and

STAN MALCHESKY who have

. , Merc lUan iiiifis l!'--' O'''

both been with the Queen's squad

for a year.

New coiners to the contingent

are NANCY STEWART, ISO-

BEL FRASER. PAT TURK and

BOB WESLEY.
There's more to this- cheering

business than mets the eye! The

squad meets twice a week to pt:\^'-

lisc calisthenics, yells and foriii^\-

lions as well as new routines.

Here Cserepes, spark plug of

the Queen's squad, explained that

the cheers are, if possible, synch

ronized with the progress of the

game. Oil thigh is considered the

strongest yell and is given when

the team is in scoring position.

Yells are not given when the

play is within 10 to IS yards of

the student body as they interfere

with the play signals.

T h e cheerleaders say, "the

entluisiasm of a cheerh.g squad

is dependent upon that oi the

grandstand. We will do our part

:

you do yours and show the Red-

men our renowned Queen's spirit

A stndent and teacher at Lon-

don School of Economics, later

Executive Director of Welfare

work in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Mrs. McQueen comes to Queen's

after six years as director of

Central Mortgage and Honshig oi

Cinada, Well qualified for her

wurk, Mrs. McQueen also has a

strong personal interest ui

Queen's—her husband lectured in

Economics at the Summer School

while her son graduated with an

M..-\, in Economics and her

daughier attended summer

icliool.

One Holf of One Per Cent

The Principal hopes that each

alumnus will contribute annually

of l^r of his income to the

fund. "I feel this is necessary and

worthwhile." said Mrs. McQueen,

'and I believe in it because I feel

Queen's University is an Alma

Mater in the best sense of the

MCGILL ACTIVITIES

SET FORWEEKEND

With the Queen's-McGill game

at Montreal tomorrow and no

classes on Monday, many Queen's

men are "off ' for McGill. A tew

people are going to see the game,

but the consensus of opinion is,

You don't need a still when you

ro to McGill."

Two Dances

Alter the game there will be

two dances, one at the Sheraton

Room of the Mount Royal Hotel

and the other in the McGill gym

been organized into departments

headed by members of all facul-

The executive stress that

(Continued on page 4)

ALBERTAN LIBRARY

NEWESTJfKANADA
CUP—Edmonton

The Rutherford Library is play-

ing its part in the University of

Alberta's effort to turn out well-

royuded graduates.

Described as the newest univer-

sity in Canada, it has resulted in

a greatly hicreascd use of library

facilities.

One feature of the general read-

ing room is a collection of 3,000

to 4,000 books of interest to stud-

ents apart from their specialized

curriculum reading,

The Library orders 10,000 new

volumes each year. In addition to

reference, the library last year

recorded a circulation of 40,000

books for use by students at

home.

Unity for Europe

Hillel House Talk

By DERICK WIGGS
Of the Journal Stall

,4 til ll.llel

!,n;I-t

is foremost in defeat or \ ictory."
I

word."

And. if you want to go today,

there arc trains leaving at 12:35

p.m. (hurry!). 1:32 p.m. (at least

vou can eat lunch), and a third

at 6-59 p.m. (after all, you should

not cut chem Inb). The fare is

S9.10 round trip and your ticket

will be good until midnight Mon-

day.

At the first su|ip

Supper Series." "i

J. B. Mct^eacby, .i:-"

'

>f the "Globe and Mail", ^l"|lic on

The Prospects of European

Unity."
, ,

Mr. McGeachy emphasised the

extraordinary importance of Eur-

ope to our future and indicated

what a catastrophe it wouhl be

if Europe were completely com-

munist dominated. He went on to

(Continued on page 4)
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TiiCOLOR TREKS TO MOLSOHiML
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SPORTS EDITORIAL

I
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|

Ln.l SaUirdav ll.c Goldcu Gaels lost li.eir eighth straight

Intercollegiate football game and Queensmen. led to believe

they had a conlender, were let dmvn badly. Since that d,sma

performance, the coffee shop talk has been angry, bitter and

cynical. Quecn'smen aren't saiisiied with iheir team and want

lo know Ihe reason for the long string of defeats.

All have an answer of some sort. Some blame, the players,

others the coach. All this week, pressure has been put on this

department to 'blasf the team in an effort to shake them out

of their slump.

, Neither coach nor players are entirely to blame for the losses.

We'll admit (hat at times our learns ha\x been out-gamed and

our coaches out-coached. It's true that we have had and siill do

have players of nll-siar calibre. It's also true that other teams

have gone further wiih k^.- laleni. To this extent we'll go along

with the editorial ui iM-.ijy's "JournaV, suggesting the ckvsI-

ante of a losing compl

„ , r NEW COACH FOR ICEMEN

Sefr:CW aiJe. EX.BRUIN TAKES HELM

FRIDA
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When Queen-s Golden Gaels do battle with the McGUl Red.nen

at Molson Stadium tomorrow, it will be strictly a fight to break the

last place deadlock between the two teams. Great things are ex-

pected of the Montrealers this year and they'll be heavy favourites

over the visiting Tricolor.

Last week the Gaels absorbed a bad beating at the hands of the

Western Mustangs, but practices are still spirited and an air of

optimism prevails.

McCill Tough

According to reports, the Mc-

Gillians lost a tough one to Tor-

onto last week and may yet be the

team to beat over the schedule

ner, stalwart centje secondary, is

another doubtful starter. Other

minor injuries have all healed up

under the care o£ team trainer Stu

Langdon

By KEN McKEE

Through their representative on the AB of C, the Queen's Golden

Gael hockey club announced that Lt Gordon Bruce of Army Head-

quarters. Kingston, had *been appointed to coach the Gaels m the

Ottawa-St. Lawrence Conference for the coming season. Lt. Bruce

is a former player with both the Boston Bruins and Hershey Bears .

Cooch Retires

They lack dep^h. Init iheir starting 1 ^^.^ding the Tricolor attack will I

fensive unit in the league. Evi

But let's face the facts. We've lost most of our games simply

because the other teams have had better player?. We've had our

stars but the others have had better stars.

Why is this so? Take a look at a map of Ontario and western

Onebec. Take a look at Varsity in the heart of a city of a ini bon

p.ople, surrounded by an equally vast suburban area. Take a

look at McGiU in practically the same situation, Take a look

at Western, in a city of only moderate size, but surrounded by

a fast growing, industrial web of small cities and large towns,

people everywhere.

Then take a look at Queen-s— down in the poorest sector

of southern Ontario, comparitively lightly populated — a sparse,

damp country, sparse of people and sparse of talent.

This isn't a geography lesson or a slur on the good people of

Kingston. Queen's has failed to produce winning football teams

because their opponents ha>te a much greater stock pUe^>f talent

from which to draw. A glance at the playing rosters of this

year's Intercollegiate teams will back us up.

Of '37 players listed as i.layln<; for \hc \-arsity Blues, no

less than 22 hail from Toronlu. McGill Ii^!s 3S men on iis roster,

22 of which are from Monlrcul and the surrounding district.

Down Western way. 19 of the 31 wearing the pnrple and white

make their home in London or within a 50 mile radius,

Oiii ru'- iir!-«i iiis a glaring comparison. The Tricolor squad

is ttih-ii '1 ^•-'^< '11 "Vtr the map. with no more than four or five

from ib'J -iiin. mv i.r district. Only a mere handful hail from

relatively near-by places such as Smiths Falls. It's obvious the

Gaels haven't the same rich harvest of talent in their backyard as

have their three cumpctitors.

The athletic-powcrs-that-be on the campus are not unaware

of this situation, as shown by the loosening of the purse strings

to hire athletic consultani Lloyd Pcrcival. Together with Frank

Tindall, rt-rciva! hopes to make a lour of district high schools,

runing football clinics. A few sly plugs for Queen's on Percival's

Sports College radio show are also intended.

These will help a lot, but arc they enough? Why not set

vi|. a rMviiip foolhall clinic which could travel the length of the

l.n.yiiKi ihroughout the autumn and winter months? Why not

l(,.ll^^v iii> I'ercivul's suggestion of a football clinic, similar to the

invitation bastetball tournaments which have helped to bring

outstanding caRe stars such as Don Griffin to Queen's? Instead

pf bringing 75 high school stars from within a radius of 100 miles

down to a single Queen's game, why not bring 300 from all over

the province and spread them out through the tour or five home

games ?

Once more, let's face facts. Because of Queen's position on

the map. we're always going lo draw fewer star players from our

surrounding district than other colleges. If we're going to have

a contending team, we must attract talent fro mthe cities and

dig it up from the countryside. This will take lots of work and

money, but it's probably the price of staying in senior competi-

tion.

deutly the key to halting McGill

is to stop Geoff Grain, terrific

triple-threat backfielder. Grain put

on a one-man show at the Varsity

Bowl and with another play would

have pulled the contest out of the

fire

be lack Slsson ana uunboat Bob

erts, two of the speediest back-

fielders in the league. Don Griffin

is expected to be handling most of

the quarter-backing chores. Any

lineup changes occasioned by in-

juries or the lackluster showing

against Western had not been an-

nounced at press time,

INTER-COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL

Western

Toronto _ —

McGill

QUEEN'S —

^

Saturday, October 11 —
Saturday, October 18

Saturday, October 25

Saturday, November 1 -

Saturday. November 8 —
Saturday, November 15

„.g advantage as far as thei

Gaels are concerned is the depth

of the Tindall machine, The Mc-|

Gill second-stringers were inef-

fective against the Blues and the

burden fell almost entirely on the

Starting twelve.

Strong Offense

Other important cogs in the

Kediuen's offense are veteran ends

. 1,1 Miller and Tom Rogers. With

Grain pitching to these two, the

Mnotrcalers' passing attack could

he ihc strongest in the league.

Queen's pass defense must im-

prove to stop Grain from i)itchiug

the Gaels out of contention

Spear-heading a powerful run

ning attack for the home side will

be half backs Leu Shaw and Fred

1 Wilmot.

1
Injuries are back again to pla

gue the Tricolor. Standout end

Pete Beck has been sideUned for

the season- Bouncing Bobby Se-

van, whose shoulder has been

paining him ever since the start

of training, aggrevated the injury

last Saturday and probably won't

make tomorrow's game. Don Bah-

L
0 33 1

0 8 3

1 3 8

1 1 33

Queen's at McGill

Queen's at Toronto

Toronto at Queen's

McMaster at Queen's

Queen's at Western

McGill at Queen's

Former Coach Carr-Harris has

had to give up the coaching duties

with the Gaels owing to pressure

of business. He will continue as

chairman of the hockey board of

the AB of C.

For the first time since the Tri-

color nropped out of the Senior

Intercollegiate League, there will

be a student hockey club. At a

meeting near the close of last sea-

son Don Keenleyside of Mcds '56

was elected president. Don played

with the Gaels last winter and

lead the league in assists. Last

year the Gaels returned to Inter-

collegiate league. It was the op-

inion of Carr-Harris at that tinje

that if student enthusiasm in the

ice sport was to be built up again,

the team would bave to be in a

.:ollege loop. As result, after two

disastrous years in an OHA Sen-

ior grouping, the Queen's squad

came within one point of winning

the title.

Crowds Wanted

Attendance at last year's games

was good for a start. The aver-

age was around 400. This yvar

the Gaels «'ill be "^'^v-- o-^M

i,ui!iiV!y, maybe better, mere IS

no reason tor crowds of less than

1000 at all the home games. Last

year the schedule was arranged

in order lo avoid conflict with the

senior basketball team. This will

also be done this year.

The world's

finest toboccos

aboi

Wit
pot;

BEAX

QUEEN'S ALUMNI, MONTREAL

rcctball Dance
Sheraton Hall, Mount Royal Hotel

SATURDAY, OCTOBER lUh, 1952

9 p.m. - 1 o.m.

$3.50 PER COUPLE

make

PHILIP

MORRIS

Dr.

fou

bui

eas

wa

For those year parties on or

off the campus its . . .

HIS TRUMPET AND HIS ORCHESTRA
FEATURINO

LARGE OR SMALL DANCE BAND COMBINATIONS

Phone 2-1015

the most pleasing

cigorette

you can smoke!
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DOCTOR SECHS STEPS IN .

IN WHICH THE NOTED DOCTOR PROVES ONCE

AGAIN THAT WHEN IT COMES TO STUDENTS

HE IS A MASTER OF CONFUSION.

By JBG

BACK STAGE

When the old union burnt down and the present one was erected,

a committee wi.s formed. This committee had five members. Dr.

Bins Dr Zwei ... in tact all the way up to Dr. Fun[, and its pur-

pose'was to maintain the q.iality of the Union.
„ . . ^

"We must keep the quality of the Union tUe same, said Dr,

Eins who was the chairman.

"That won't be easy." said Dr. Drei, "with the new Union being

.;n bin and with so many new faciHties,"

'^Yes that makes things a little difficult. But we must not lose

for instance, the line-up at meal-times."

"Or." put in Dr. Zwei, "being not able to get a table in the

billiards room." . ,. ,

"Yes. we will have to hire more people to serve m hneups and

shoot pool all day."

iei.

GENIUS .
DOCTOR . . .

SHEER GENIUS

flow alx'Ut the co-ed lolinger' asW Or. Vier.

We will have to keep a few people in there all the time. It's

about the only place where students might get some privacy."

-It means working In shifts." said Dr. Zwei.

But onr biggest headache," moaned Dr. Ems, >s the food.

With such a big kitchen and so many new gadgets like pie-plates and

pj„to-mashers and stoves, how are we going to keep the quality of

the food the same?"

"That is a problem." said Dr. Vier.

"I have an idea." interjected Dr. Funf who up to this t,ime had

nojt^aid anything. "I know a man who could solve this problem for

us."

'Who is he?" perked up Dr. Zwei,

"Has he had lots of exeprience in confounding students?" asked

Dr. Eins who was very cautious.
, , ,

"His name," said Dr. Funf, "is Dr. Sechs, and he has been con

founding students for years. For example, when the stadium was

built it was he who thought of putting the students
^^t;^»f

""J*^
east side so the sun would shine right in their eyes while tliey were

watching a football game,"

"Gad, why didn't I think of that," exclaimed Dr^ Drc.

"Also it was he that put the brambles at the ends of the tennis

courts."
, , . ... ,„

-I ,ee I sec - that's so it would be practically impossible to

retrieve a ball without getting cut, to pieces," said Dr. Zwei.

Obviously. But he mainly has been called upon to

l^^^^f^^
hours tor the courses. He is the only man that can -^/^ ^ "'j

no matter wiiat courses a student wants to take, three of them all

fallTn the same period; and the only substitutes that can he found

I'e 8 o'clock on Saturday morning. He is of course invaluable

in setting examination time tables."

He must be brilliant." murmured Dr. Eins trying to conceal

his jealousy.
,

"Dr. Sechs of course gives all his lectures facing the blackboard

and while he talks he draws diagrams with both hands.

The title of this column might give you some indication of what

it is supposed to contain, that is, a little informlaion as to what is

(rone on entertainmentwise around and about Queen's.

On Stage One we find DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY as the

fall production of the DRAMA GUILD. Casting is. 1 understand,

not yet final. Death will be played by Mike Humphries, who is

already established as one of the best actors on the campus. Opposite

Mike we will find Jean Jarvis in the role of Grazia. So far things

look fine. Other names bandied about by the- stagehands are Lyn

Goldman, a welcome return to Queen's. Henry Beaumont, Irenec

Mloszweska. Christopher Smith, a ireshman of talent, and Bill

Lundy, from last year's spring production.

Under Stage One there are plans going on for a series of one

act plays Ellen McDermid. chairman of this committee, is look-

ing for directors, actors, etc, for this. Interested people please take

"°'^Now for Stage Two. and a glimpse (and that is all wc had) at

Ihc plans for the QUEEN'S AQUACADE for this year. 1 kno^^

Dave Cole is around somewhere and Doug Ross and Marg Carbon

have both been seen on the campus. These people will very likely

be looking for cast nowadays.

The only place not looking for cast is among tlic FALLING

LEAVES bf the QUEEN'S REVUE. The openings here arc for

workers who might want to get some training for an already plannecl

big show for next year. This year's small show is to train u staff and

have some fun looking at what will be going on this fall.

The casting notices for the QUEEN'S REVUE brought the

students out as no casting notice 1 have seen
^'""J,"';"."^'"" J

"

campus. The big thing was the "work at any job ' at titude tha

moTof the gang brought with them. It is this spirit that should

give you a good^show next January, and then a good time working

on it.

There are a couple of stages I couldn't get back of in time for this

i..ue They are the GLEE CLUB, which has had one meeting with

on e fine singing and a real respect for the new director J. Lansing

Ma Dowell a'd'the downtown stage of the permanent th.. re com-

,.,uy. The latter you may or may not have heard of -/^^J ^f^
k the INTERNATIONAL PLAYERS at Memona^ HaU m ik

Ci^ BuUdings. so U you are cheesed at the Capito Theatre for

c.Z\n^ off student prices, then take the same price tat \eas )
and

"Town and see a play opposite the den of all Commercial Broad-

casting CKWS. Next week's play: THE GHOST TRAIN.

That would seem to be all the stages we have had time to cover

at this time save the sound stage of CFRC which has not yet frac-

tured the atmosphere.

Arr/lIC INTCINIDAD
- As Smith Sees It -

Glenn jutted his jaw and said "You may find it cool in Chicago."

Rita smiled, employing her catch in the throat style, and with

subtle innuendo said. "Will I?"

Glenn jutted his jaw and they clinched. Before the referee could

break them the picture was over.

I fear "Affair in Trinidad" may estaW.shmg a ncvv trend.

In the near future we can expett "Affair in Port Said
.

AHa.r m

Guatemala" and then for a change of pace "Hong Kong Affair -
all starring f^ita Hayworth and Glenn Ford.

_ _

;^^„, ,,, ,
,,,1, \[f:ar in Trinidad" is regarded in movie circles

as somethi.r, -i ,> M. ..i>er". Its soporific qualities are quite apparent

^^"^

The plot can hidly be regarded as strikingly new. As a matter

of fact I feel that the only older plot extant belonged to one Hezek.an

Schultz buried in Woodlawn cemetery. The movie plot goes some-

thing like this. see. Glenn's brother is married to Rita^ Brothe dies

under mysterious circumstances so Glemi comes to Trinidad to r^-

vestigate. There he meets Rita - the Trinidad woman. Bomgg. .

.

But what can you expect? Glenn juts his ja*. Rita flicks a hip and

love blooms in evil, tar-smelling Trinidad. But this is madness!

During the affair we are afflicted with stolid chauffeurs, exateable

scientists, ferocious great danes. knife wielding sharp.ers and a

nostril dilating heavy who takes three dumdum bullets m the sweet

breads and falls over the stair raUing quite dead. It was the first Ume

FOR A TASTE TREAT

BE SURE TO VISIT

OUR

MILK BAR
AT THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE

"Gad. it must be practically imposible to take notes from him."

"It is. And he was the first professor to have his children mark

all his exam papers." „ , n, 17;.,= "T pi's

"He certainly sounds like the man for us. said Dr. Ems. Let s

see now, we can have a meeting in this room next Tuesday a 6J0,

T^rw^y we will disrupt a meeting which the debatmg club has

er-heduled for that time,"

On the appointed hour. Dr. Sechs appeared before the committee.

As he rose to speak, he flashed his best leer, and scared poor Dr.

Zwei half to death.

'Gentlemen." said Dr. Sechs, "the solution to your problem is

simple AM you have to do is let your dishwasher do all the cooking^

^^at way not only will the cooking be of poor quahty. but since it

all have to be done ahead of time to let him get to bis d.shwash-

ine the food will be cold by the time it is served.

"noniLis sheer genius," said Dr. Drei.

"BuUf we do"^ .0 pay a cook," said Dr. Eins, "won't we

have to reduce the price bf meals?"

I don't see the connection," S«hs coldly

The meeting closed with achorus of fiendish laughter.

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE

LAUNDERETTE — 56T/2 Princess Street

DRYING SERVICE AVAILABLE-QUICK. CONVENIENT, ECONOMICAL

SHE KEEPS SAYING SHE HAS A DATE WITH ALY KHAN

he had gone over big all night. Glenn was
''^l'^''-^^^^"'

know that Rita was working hand-in-glove with the oh-so British

pohce force <"my impetuous young man. my advice
-j^ :

Chicago"). But thanks to Columbia pictures and the Johnson office

the United States is saved from a new secret weapon and made safe

for democracy.
„ .,„|„„.d r;k.„n a little jowlier than

Actmg honours ^
, 'Z' l-u. ready to play

nsual ,uts Ins ,;.w and d « . «

.truts and sings
"Vountr Al Ciioonc . Kiia.aliltk lu.iM'-r iii-m o

harm I y. Her hi, sexy number -Tve Been Kis.ed Before" seemed,

when one considered her generally frazzled appearance, a masterpiece

"Tl'tlw't pictures like "Affair in Trinidad"? Maybe they

1 ml.l hold iliL- i^i^Ulre^ and release the actors or i>erhaps as one

writ. -r M,u-.--t.'d when asked as to how to cut a certain picture an-

iw,-red 'KiL'hi un the middle." ^^^^

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRINXCRS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every Description

(ANGLICAN)

Kino St. E., of lohnston St.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
FESTIVAL

Sunday, October 12th

8,00 a.m.—Holy Communion

9.15 a.m.—The PariBh_
Commomon

11 00 a.m.—Thanksgiving
Festival

Service

7 00 p ra.—Festal Evenwng and
^ Recital

By tM Cllhrfral Cboli S P-n>-

(flbalmrrB

llnitpJi Glliitrcl!

EARL ANO OARRie STS.

RCV W. F. ButJISTEB, O B C .

SUNDAY, OCTOBER IZfh

11 A.M.

"LET US GIVE THANKS

7:30 P.M.

"WHO ARE YOU,TODAY?'

0 Cowc. Lei Vs Worship.

con jQ"N=.ON

^SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12th

Morning Worship^^

"We Give Thonks"

lauB P-M.

Church School

Young People's Cioss

7i30 P.M.

Evening Worship

'The Tho nkful Spirit"

a.40 P.M.

Young People's FeUowship

Hour, AU young people welcome.

AT WILLIflM STREET

REV C E J CRooa. "> .
DO.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12th

1 1 ,00 o.m.—"0 Give Thonks to

the Lord".

4,00 p.m.—Discussion Group,

followed by supper.

7,10p,ni.—Orgon Recital,

7.30 p,m,—"Where Look For

Happiness?"

jtudtnii, nuncs tad youn( people. You

trill bo welcomt
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Musical Revue
(Cuiiiiiiued (roin page 1)

'Fatlmg Leaves." is to be a

Oue.n-s show and llmt tlierc is

Tun mom (or students interested

i„ \,orkmg backstage, or on tlie

BuMnt-ss, Promotion and Arl^

staffs.

Piiblicity, Jerry Trwin (Mcds.)

;

Business. Keith Tudor (Theo!.) ,

Coslinncs, Lee Ludyate (Lev.):

Korean War Vets

(Conliiiiicd I'rum page I)

ing (or Caiia<Han soldiers In peace

time. "It is all right in lime ot

war, but there is no real need for

it now."

In spite of a ycnr spent on^the

war front, Fred as a wireless

operator. Bub with Ihe 54th

Transport Company, they

incmher most clearly the five-day

leave thcv sjient in Tokyo, Dur

ing this leave. Fred visiled Hiro

shinia, which he rlescrihed as an

cxtrrniL-lv u<nArrn dty by j^V
aucscst.^iul.tr.K. I-..WO. they said,

was hciii.liiiii, ;uid the scene of

extensive bnilding operations.

Conditions in Knrea were dcs-

rril»'<! h/ul.hiil not nun-h worse

since wnrl.i-E;:iiA. Pnsan, ibey said

is crowded witli r-'Fngecs and

Art. Nina Stone (Lev.); Chore

cgrapby. Harry Badeker {SO

Stage. R- t^'^-'

.apadty);PeleMutchler(.\ns).

Meds Choir.

Bahai Affirms
Desire For
Unified Faith

nnmerous liomeless children who

beg in the streets. The smell is

terrific, and was noticealdi

before the ship reiicbed port. In

Ihe summer the slrects and roads

leading from the city arc filled

with thick dust.

Here at Queen's Fred is taking

Honours Kiiglisb and Mislory. He

confesses that lie finds it a little

linrd to settle down after two

years of army life, hut is begin-

ning to enjoy it. Bob is lading a

year of Arts preparatory to enter

ing the Science faculty.

Arts Society

Hold Election

'All religions have been power-

ful constructive f o r c e s in the

countries to which they spread.

The teachings of Christianity

fostered the civilizaUon of West-

ern liurope, and. unified by

Mohammedanism, the counines

of the Middle and Near East gave

birth to the great Arab culture',

said Wcs Huxlablc. speaking al

ibc Bahai Group's first nieeling-

just as Cbri.stianity and Mo-

hammedanism united Europe and

Ibe Near East, so is Bahai teach-

ing designed to bring together

under one faith the entire world.

It affirms the validity of all pre-

vious messages from God and re-

adjusts their social laws 'to apply

them t.i the needs of today; it

finds truth in both revelation and

scientific discovery and attempts

to bring them into harmony. An-

..Iher important feature of the

Unhai Faith is that it has no

professional clergy—it contends

that, with education so highly de-

veloped, man has a responsibility

to find the Irullr for himself and

must be prepared lo work hard

in his search for this tnub.

Forms For TronsportoHon

without delay.
_JEAN I. ROYCE, Registrar.

Swimming Club

X ,„<..ii„. of the Swimming Club will be held at the pooh

T,K. d- niuhf at 7.30 p.m. AH those who are interested in taking

the Xsed in--de are cordially invited to attend.

..e(ir. meeting
M»cietywiU be h.d cm

, 11 , SIS nni in the Senate Room of the

^^^^^^^^
^'-v

°"

JSolu^eannvesdgations in British Columbia.'' Everyone ,s
.

invited to attend.

Duplicate Bridge Club

Duplicate Bridge Club. Monday. O^^^''"
f .^,f̂

^^^
in the Union Card Room. AH those interested m playmg on the

Inlcrcolkgialc team are urged to turn out.

Free Room and Board

Free Room and Board at Smuiyslde Children's Centre (or

Lady tudent. who will help w-i,h children two evenings per week

and every other weekend. If interested, contact Miss Ross,

phone 6332.

Varsity Tickets

Ticket sale for Varsity game begins Tuesday October 14. at

7 00 p m NO need to line up. there arc plenty of tickets for all-

Trices Sl.OO. $1.50 and $2.00.

Hillel House Films

Film Series at Hillel House begin Sunday. October 12. at 8

pm The first presentations arc Blue Angel with Marlene Die-

trich, ind Adventurer Charlie Chaplin. All welcome.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS

FOOTBALL RAFFLE

Off to Montreal with First

Pri^e — Toronto and Montreal

weekends or $50 cash - in the

Newman Club's Football Week-

end Raffle is Donald Brooks, 138

Division St.

The winner o( the second prize

of Toronto weekend of $25 cash

is Tom Qninlan, Science '56,

232B King St. W. Norm Slitcr,

130 Collingwood St.. won the

third prize of a ticket to the Sci-

ence Formal.

• What's When

SATURDAY, OCT. U;

_^,30 p.iu. - Red Feather Day

Dance at YWCA. 25c per per-

son sponsored by Tri-Hi.

.9.00_iSS Open House at Grant

Kali. Admission 50c for gents,

ladies free.

SUNDAY. OCT. 12

_gOO — Hillel Foundation Film

.evening- Hillel House, 26 Bar-

rie St. "Blue Angel", "Adven-

turer Charlie Chaplin".

NURSING SCIENCE

ELECTS OFFICERS

Tlie ilcv.iiMiis f.ir Ihr pi'silions

in Arts Court, Arls Athletic Sticl

and Assistant Secretary. The f'd

lowing are the persons who will]

jirobably be running:

Arts Athletic Stick (Senior

Year): Dave Code, Dick James.

Pete Widihington.

Assistant Secretary: Don Mar-

riott, Leo Marcus, George Mur-

ray.

Arts Court—J""'"'' J"dge: Bill

lE'nkins, Boh l.undell. Don Ned-

"^.m. Prosecuting Attorney (St-n-

i,.r); Howard Hart. Allan Mc

f.ainc, John Crosbie, Mike Hum

phries; (Junior) Colin Smith, Don

Gollan. Cli-rk: Jim MiUiken. Don

Fax. Chief "I Police: Harr>

Clarke. Ross Ch-ary. Crier: Stuart UATC-

Brown. Fred Troop. I

Corp.

JOURNAL .

From time to time our readers

will encounter in the pages of the

Journal abbreviations which may

norbe clear to them. We feel

that this is a good time to list

these abbreviations:

NFCUS—National Federation

of Canadian University Students.

ISS—International Students'

Service,

I AMS—Alma Mater Society.

AB of C—Athletic Board of Con

troh

LAB of C—Levana Athletic

Board ot Control.

CUP—Canadian University

Press

SCM—Students Christian Move-

ment-

lUS—International Union of

Students.

BA—British American Hotel

COTC—Canadian Officer's

I

Training Corps.

UNTD—University's Naval

Training Division.

\n iiun>i\iii;tury meeting was

Uit: 4«,i ^'^^\^ y^T}

Nursing Science students m

Goodwin House on Monday eve-

'Nomination and election of

officers took place: Honorary

President. Miss J.
Weir; Presi-

lent, Margaret Maxwell: Presi-

:k-iit (First YearL Barbara Good-

man; Secretary-Treasurer, Fred-

<ly Dover; Secretary-Treasurer

(First Year), Margaret MacHil-

lan; Social Convenors, Katherme

Vaughin. Carniel Hicks; Athletic

Slick. Mary West.

ATTENTION SCIENCE

Special permission has been

obtained from the Engineer-

ing Society (or all Freshmen

\ vjVwj aiwnd Ihe Mcd's Formal

on October 24 to be excused

of goal-guard •duty in Rich-

ardson Stadium.

Hillel Supper

(Continued from page 1)

say that the statesmen of certain

Western European countries,

France. West Germany. Italy and

Lowland countries are willing to

form a Federal union with a Fed

eral constitution.

"H union takes place," Mr,

McGeachy said. "It will he llie

greatest event of the 20lh cen-

tury." He hoped that union would

be but a logical follow-up to post-

war events such as the Schumann

plan regarding the setting up of

a Supra-National authority to

pool the steel and coal resources

of those interested countries. This

has already been ratified. There

has also been some co-operation

in regard Lo the European De-

fence Community.

He felt that the only w-ay that

these schemes can effectively be

made to work is that there must

be a political union with a parlia

inent to w h i c h this Supra-

National authority must be

sponsible.

He said, of course, there are

many difficulties in the way. es-

France and Germany. He stress

ed the fact that if these countries

are really sincere about union

even this difficulty will be over

come. He cited in support of thi

thesis the living together in Can-

POLITICAL INTEREST

LACKING AT QUEEN'S

-University Air Training

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

You. own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Te.t Books lor all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is al your disposal.

TECHMICAl- SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Q-cn-. University Grounds ONTARIO

How can I best

provide for my
retirement?

It is expected that the major

political parties will make Uicir
,

annual attempt to break through

l!ie barrier of Student apathy.

Sometime next week Conserva-

tive Liberal and Social Credit

Parlies arc understood to be hold-

ing meetings but as yet no defin-

ite plans have been aniiounced.

Party si-okesineii are all agreed

on the point that the continued

existence of political parties on

Ihe Campus depends on the active

upport and participation oE the

tudent body.

ada of the English and French in

spite of latent hostilities between

the two races.

He believed very strongly that

ideas and ideals held in coininon

by the people of all V^ellern

European countries, such as the

Greek idea of tree expressioivand

[he Christian idea of kindness anJ

individuality, would pro-'^- a

unity of thoueht which ^U'l

"uim..>nt barriers. ff/

His final words were, "what a

magnificent goal, what a magmli-

eent state." and state.^

as larce and powrrfflv'as ilte U -

would be a potent influence for

good in this troubled world

A

FREDDIES LUNCH

Home cooked n,.als at Ptices Students con ojford

Through a

low cost

Mutual Life

Retirement policy.

WhUc you ore working it

snfcguords Ihc fulure of

yoiir depcndonts, then,

iiBunll)- nl 60 or 65, il por»

n regular monlHr income

for Ihe rest of your life.

Only life insuronco enoblca

you to save for ilic days when

you slop earning ond ol iho

same lime provide an eslolo

for your loved ones should

anytliine hoppo 'o y"'

You should discus* ihia plan

for security wilhnMulual Life

of CauoJo rcprcscnlulivc.

VAULEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

» Meal tickets ovoilable

* • at Kingston's Finest Restaurant

town & country
COR. PRINCESS AND CLERGY

BRANCH MANAOem
D S EOUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U

KinKston Branch Office:

191 PRINCESS STREET
BCPBESeNTABIVIai

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

W. J .STONESS. Cl-U.

LEARN to DANCE

HE ''MODERN" WAY

FOX TROT, WALTZ, RUMBA,

SAMBA, TANGO
Special Rotes tor Queen's Students

Don't miss out on fun and

good times this season be-

cause you con't donee. Let

o "Modern" instructress

show you how quickly and

easily yo" *°

donee. Dial Z-6561 for on

appointment or call in *o"" °

free onolysis.

What Happens to Yau When Everyane

Starts to Dance . . . ?

r tin vQU sil and watch , -
alone?,

Do you join 'h-^, fnfi6DERN" mXd of teaching, you can learn

THE "MODERN'' STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING

105 PRINCESS
DIAL: 2-65
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MCGILL LOSES

A Journal Survey
YEAR BOOK READY |Medical Formal Budget $1800

WITH FULL STAFF jAesculapian Society S»tates

Tlie Tricolor year hook occu

"And are you going to McGUl?"

"No", saiJ Levaiiile Harriet

Empey! "Vm going lo Toronto.

Saw McGill last year, liked it.

but it's time for a change."

-No". I liave girl friends in I

To'ronto", commented Sam Reipas

of Science '53. stressing the plur-

al.

"We've always heard that Tor-

onto is THE weekend, more fun

for "iris. Also McGiH loses out

because it's Thanksgiving week-

end, and we're going home.

freshelte. Eleanor MeCormick eery stores. Harve is from Que-

and Ann Robertson, when ques- bee.

ioned in the coffee shop. One original idea come from

A ohtaryArtsman loyally sup- Artsman Peter Petropolu. who

parted the Tricolor as he declar- wants to mak. ^^^^
ed positively, 'Tm going to see|onto for the [o!!u..nu v^cekcn,l

the game'

.

Bud Brown, Arts '55, feels that

there m;iy be more booze in Tor-

onto, but Harvey Polk, Science

53, is all for Montreal—because

the night life is so much better

,nd you can buy beer in the gro-

said

when Varsity come* to Kmyston,

Lyu Goldman is going to Mont-

real for only one reason. "I'm go-

ing to prav for the team." smiled

curvaceous Lyn, "then maybe the

Toronto game will be worth see

;

hie".

pies a coveted position on the

shelf of any Queen's graduate.

The preservation for posterity

of the spirit of -nir uivUTL^raduatc

institutions U ili'-Tcf..r.' ;!Teat

importance. V.mr rrK..lor ^3

editors, with the co-operation of

every student, are attempting to

Arts Faculty

''Know Prof.''

In Operation
A new idea is being tried in the

Queen's "Arts Faculty. It's a

counseling plan, which will give

students a chance to discuss their

problems with the faculty.

It was recommended by a com-

mittee appointed in 1951 by a

joint meeting of the Arts and

Levana Society Executives. (Part

oE the Committee's report can be

read in last Friday's Journal.)

Each Frosh is assigned to one of

SO faculty members. There are

six to seven in each group. A few

of the groups have already begun

and the rest will begin within a

few days.

Prof. H. L. Tracy, who is inter-

jested i^i the
-trX.

Student and staff." He went on to

say "The plan will mean that

students will know at least one

member of tl.c faculty well

enough to nod when they pass on

the street."

Students Pay 41 Per Cent Only

For Cost of College Education

By BEV. YOUNG
Of ihe Journal Staff

In sDite Of what your bank balance shows, you're only paying

41% of the cost o J-our education. Where does the rest come from

other sources.
, treasurer eave the following

Mr. M. C. Tillotson, University treasurer, gave

figures

:

Apptox. Rev-
enue. '5Z-'53

I„„„e .»s (in„a„„r,l. ex„.,nu„.) - WO"
Investment mcome (net) — -

Income from Government grants — '

Alumni contributions for general maintenance 75.0D0

Miscellaneous other revenue
'

Approx
%
41

13

41

4

I

Queen's Aesculapian Society, at

its first genernl moeliir.' of the

new school ycu-V,.. In. d.-y night

approved an Sl-^-^**
bud-

get as the Society moved into

high gear in backing its most

original At Home in a decade.

The Formal, behig held Friday

icess which crowns our effort. To .tylings «

this end the staff of Tricolor '53 dinner, and m the lounge

asks your co-operation.

At the first general meeting

the following editors were ap

pointed: '

Feat\ire Editor-
Marilyn Pritchard

Assistant Feature Editor-

Martha Riddell

Photography Editor—Bill Coo

Make-up Editor—Kitty Reid

Assistant Make-up Editor-

Sheila Omond

Sports Editor—Bob Lundell

Levana Sports Editor—
Vivienne Sterns

Levana Editor-June Stevenson

Arts Editor—Jim Ranson

Medical Editor—BiU Garvock

Science Editor-Harold Hamilton

Peter Faris is Editor-in-Chief

of Tricolor '53.

Dean Ettinger

Tours Antipodes

Dinner will be served in Wal--

lace Hall of the Students' Union,

ith the girl's g>mnasium con-

verted into a lounge, and the

boy s small gym into a refresh-

ment bar.

Formal convenor Bob McMil-

lan has come up with an appropri-

ate and unique jewel-like favor

for the ladies that is the moat

expensive ever distributed at a

Queen's formal-

Appropriate ^decorations, -in-

cluding a castle-like facade for

i

the gym entrance, have been de-

signed and work is progressing

' smoothly.

950.000
TOTAL

Since 1925 Queen's endowment has increased over 500^ BEAT McGILL

!

Ijite this skyrocketing. Queen's "Si

^ .^^^ ^^^^ increased capital amount

.till. "Endowment. Poor U^^^^ j^j, years ago the Univer

compared with a great many other
1 . c..„^ in

iustitutiofis. Twenty of the large

awL weU.-k»ovv»- American Uni

versities have an average endow

ment of about $8000 per student

Dr. Harold Ettinger, Dean of

the Faculty of Medicine, gave a

talk on his Antipodean visit at

the first general meeting of the

\esculapian Society held in the

Richardson amphitheatre on last

Wednesday evening.

The tour was made last winter

, conjunction with the British

Commonwealth Scientific Con-

gress to which the Dean was one

of the Canadian representatives.

Using many excellent Koda-

chrome slides, the talk illustrated

11 the variety of landscape and

climate in Australia and New

Zealand. The contrast between

the dry, sparse growth of south-

east Australia and the health)

' vegetation of Ze^j- Zealand was

made obvious.

On one occasion the Dean dis-

covered that it was possible for a

Ams By-Law
Announced

lit Queen's amounts to about

$3500 per student. Interest in-

come received from invested en-

dowment funils has not kept pace

sity's endowment fund was

vested at an average interest rate

ot sligblly better tban S% Today

the interest yield on the uni-

versity endowment fund is slight-

ly higher than 3y.fo. Therefore,

on every million dollars of endow-

ment capital invested, the Univer-

sity is now receiving approxim-

ately $15,000 less than it former-

ly received. The Provincial Gov-

ernment has been increasing its

annual grant during the past tew

years; student fees have been in-

creased and endowment income is

steadily rising.

Rising Costs, Foiling Revenue

In an attempt to kep pace with

rising costs and falling revenue,

the University launched an inten-

endowment campaign in

January, 1949. Governments, cor

porations, alumni, and the generallco^=-—-j^ ^^^^^^

public were (and are) bemg ask-\«'i" B__^.^_
„il«s t)« ho"^

ed to financially assist tlie Unl

versity. The Alumni were asked

to pledge and contribute $175,000

annually and although contribu-

tions can be made to any one of a

number of projects, the Alumm

were asked to be particularly con-

scious of the Alumni Mamten-

ance Fund in order that their con-

tributions can be taken into cur

for a distance of five miles with-

out tiring the animal.

The 'Speaker noted that the

nrimriry industry of Australia was

.heep-raising. and that all other

enterprise was evidently depcn

dent on it.

in the business meeting which

preceded the talk, Ron McAulej

\t the meechig of the executive

of the Alma Mater Society held

on October 7th, second reading

was given to an amendment of

Bv-Law No. 2. subsection (g).

Jiich now is to read as follows:

In the allocation of dates. AMS

Colour Night and faculty soci-

ety formal dances shall have

first choice, after which prefer-

ence shall be given to the an-

nual benefit dance for the Band.

For year dances, the order of

preference shall be: first, s«th

year Medicine; second, final

year classes, including f-ft'-

vear Medicine: third, fourth-

year Medicine; fourth, junior

years; fifth, sophomore years.

A deadline of three weeks is m

force for the above schedule of

d^nct date preferences, and

after the deadline has been

passed, application for dates

will be entertained from organ-

izations not included in the

above list.

tributions can ue i.aiv- --
. jn ;

rent revenue and used by the reported ^ '''^^^^[^

Trustees to help meet the most separate Medical Library

sive

pressing needs

During the last three years, the

Alumni have more than met thetr

annual quota of $175,000 and have

given, on the average, approxim-

ately ?90,000 per year for General

Maintenance purposes.

lished at Queen's. The new

brary will be located on the

ground floor and two rooms

the first floor of the Principal s

residence. This will mean that

books of the various medical de-

partments will be integrated into

a single librarv instead of hemg

distributed over several buildmgs.

This news was received with

consideration enthusiasm by the

til

W. ROCKBOTTOM JONES (Geology '54)

says 'A small deposit laid down regularly

'eventually becomes a solidJo„„clation."

The same thiag happens to your extra bucks

; . .
deposited regularly

nt

Bank of MoisiTREAii

T*-- « tnn Branch- FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager
Kingston Branch.

rROFTEN. Manager
Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK. J.

<_Kvjr

WORKIHO W ,TH CANADIAN. IN EVERY WAlK OFUM*1^

Classified Ads
LOST

Fawn shorti* «at at

On'fr^'«i«=n.Plc»cr«.™.<.Jour-

FOUND
One Wearcver Pen. Apply

Don't Forget to see . .

"GHOST TRAIN"
International PUyere Production

Beginning Wednesday at Kingston

City Hall Building

ITS FOR YOU!

A new, modern method

of extended credit

known as

—

THE DOVERWAY

BUY ANYTHING
DOVER'S SELL AND

TAKE UP TO SIX

MONTHS TO PAY.

COME IN TODAY

Just soy, "1 wont to buy onrf

pay _ The Doverwoy."

Consuh our Credit Manager
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nc Journal co.H.ues U,e r.po. of 0. Ar. '"^'^ ^Z ,

. Jsj in losi issue ,Ue cccensus o, ofmona.on, "

.„W(ra(«<ii thai time is discussed.

This Weekend - . -

"Tof.h. uas, «» s^son,, Q-e-'s supporter, have s|ven

Lei's keep the record inlact ihis year.

In February of This Year

A. Courses

1,1 general, students seem to agree

,l,ai (1) there is evident at Queen s

T dqilorable preoccupation with

which reveals itself in the

|,1 to pass and oidy to pass:

there is a lack of guidance for

fr«h,nen; (3) there should he no

complus,.rv courst^s br pass degrees

:

,4) there sliouid be fewer survey

courses: and (5) there should be

1,0 compulsory attendance.

1 The preoccupation with marks

for iheir own sake seems to indicate

I ihea- litik- value being placed i

\|k- iuhjc^-ts Iheiiiselves, at kail

inanv studems. Specific suggt-s-

]

tions about this were naturally diff-

icult to make, but the opinion was

expressed that there is not much

intellectual life on the campus, and

that iacihties for discussion groups

,.,.d siiniliar aciivities are lacking.

While the university's principjd

social centre is ihe Students' Union,

il is not easv to hold mixed gather-

ings there. A., wdl die acfomoda-

timi U'V me.iln^^ in the univevsitv

gen^i.dly i^ not cumfortable. Pro-

fessors have been forced to arrange

fur meetings in tlieir own homes,

which is not tiudcsirable, but which

presents difficulties in many in-

stances.

2. The feeling that the first year

of university life is bewildering was

expressed several times. Two recom-

mendations were made by the stn-

Idenls in this respect:

\ (al T\ACTe s\irj«WW some m«vna\ anee

week for first-year students only.

Dttring this week tliey would he

helped to selUe into university life

onsist o£ two groups of tour, or

;veu of five, courses, rather than of

three groups of three as under the

p/esen? system. The details of many

Pass courses should he reconsidered

by the Factilty. for many of them

are designed as -^-ducttons o

Honours courses, and serve httle
01lUlil= '

,

rii'ii,tv. "
. I „^,„„_ .„hen considered alont.

by meeting their professors. ^-^^^
P^^^pl-^b received about the

ing more individual attention at ve-| Complamt was

gistration, attending some prehmin-

ary lectures and having a chance

to make up their own minds about

coures. Some senior student? could

be in attendance during this week

10 give the freshman some advice

abottt the nature of particular

courses.

3 Objection to comjndsory

courses is widespread. .Students o£

\rts '53. iu a special meeting, con-

' sidered tlmt compflsory conres in

whicli tlie student has no mterest

lead him to neglect the subject for

which he has an aptitude. Particular

objection was raised against com-

pulsorv science and language courses

for the same reason. It was sugg-

ested that Englislr 2 should he either

abolished or changed.

4. It was generally felt that there

should be fewer courses. Too much

ground is covered with insufficient

depth of treatment. However, two

students suggested that sunrey

courses can serve a definite pnr- B

pose if they precede specialized!

courses.

5. Opposition to compulsory at-

tendance was expressed. Some stu-

dents felt that it might lead to a

student being intellectually capabh;

of passing an examination and yet

\
penalized tot Incomplete attcnd-

„„niher of history courses avadable,

Too few periods and too few conn-

tries are represented. On the .n lu.

hand, the opinion was advanced that

the History student should lu.t be

permitted to take the available

courses in any order he chooses.

With regard to minor subjects

for Honour Students, wc doubt the

vahditv of a complaint made that

students of promise are forced o

drop because of failures in French.

Spanish and Philosophy, for U

seems highly unlikely that the prom-

ising Student would fail to pass

these.

Having received so many sugges-

tions for more specialization, we

should perhaps record a view ex-

pressed that some general courses

should be available to Honour stu-

dents Of course this need could ot

2 ft is widely felt that there

should .be more tutorials and that

tliese lulorials should not take the

form of lectures. They should be >n

the nature of a discussion and

;liould he limited to one text. Tu-

torials ought to be carefully syn-

chonized with lectures, at leiist m
History. Some students are unaware

of the ])ossihlities of the tutorial as

a discussion group and feel that

they cannot speak against tlieir texts.

3. One student suggested that

periodic examinations be eliminat-

ed He felt that surprise tests throug-

out the year would be a better sub-

stitute and keep the students abreast

of their work.

Vol. 80

McGlLl

W VIO

C. Tutors' Reports

- At a conference of ten tutors in

History, Pohtics and Economics,

agreement was reached on the fol-

lowing points:

1. There should be no compulsoiy

attendance at tutorials.

2 Students should be tested early

in the session iu order that attention

could be given to their individiml

difficulties.

3. Individual supervision should

jbe emphasized.

V- 1 Fv<rMiive of the National Federation of

«.hict 1 e will ^e representing, understand the

b NFCL S pl.n, They must attend the conference with open

n -1 and. for the present at least, shelve the aggressive attitude

have developed toward Soviet Communism.
,

The plan will permit the Canadian University Student a

close- p glimpse of a Soviet mind buried under the dogma of he

C—ttic'doctriue but perhaps susceptible to Canadian

^'""IT"the same time we I'ace the necessity of -"^ingJhe

Russian educators, who Have approved the proposal, half «^ay^

,if testing the apptitudes of students

when they are registered. A stu-

dent from ilie University of BrilisK

olumliia mentioned that his former

university has a small department

lor conselling freshmen.

{bl There should be a prc-session

6. The belief was prevalent that

too many courses are required in

the pass curricula afer the first year,

and that these cour.ses often do not

present a sufficiently coherent pat

tern of learning to a student. A

Pass Arts course of study should

laiis. V" --^

met by students attending lectures

M^ fall outside the scope of their

studies.

Instruction

1 Students agree that since pro-

fessors arc appointed for their schol-

astic abiliiv. the profe^^sors them-

selves ought to cultivate their m-

.trnctional teclmiques. The training

of university teachers is a general

problem of universities, and not

neculiar to Queen's Some students

I'c-I iha. tnc HumauUic^ Associa-

tion should concern themselves to a

certain extent with teaching

methods. More immediate and cap-

able solution is the lack of individual

contact between professors and stu-

dents and the lack of places to meet

^ociallv in the university itself.

4 Classrooms are unsitited to

tutorial discussions, which should

resemble seminar work as closely as

possible.

6 More tutors are necesary.
_

7 If tutorials are increased m

mimber, as is desirable, the number

,f general lectures should he re-

duced.

Some criticism was expressed by

a member of the conference, ^vhd

opinion that they should have more

tJaiuing. One tutor suggested that

riding courses should «pfc;««^

eral compulsory lectures, but this

sii-^estion was not favoured.

(Nfixt Week: The Recommenda-

tions of the CommitteeV

A Protest .

For Tuesday's edition of the Journal, I wrote an article entitled,

-Scirnce 'Shorts' This article contained important nformat.on con-

ceit; a"" general meeting of the Engineering Society. App oxirn-

atdy half of this article was printed. The most important parts were

deleted.

The total amount of copy in this isstie pertaining m any way

to the Science Faculty consisted of this small article m one corner

of page seven.

When I am instructed by the Engmeermg

the offki 1 notices of that body and these notices do no JP^-
through no fault of my own, it puts me in an obviously unfortunate

''^'S^se consider this an official protest ^^^^J^,
Society.

Gremlins and Jinxes . .
-

. bope that Claude Koote's good artu^ein^^^^^^

.vas written out of the fullness
^^'^^^f^,^ g^.^.^ay could feel

slams. Surely no one 7*^° ^^^^J^'^^fpryer .

anything but sympathy for the Queen s^^^
^.^^

lectively. They are good. At ^^^^ ^
^^^^ ar. Tt was one o£

team we always think we are going o have next y
^^^^^ ^^^.^^

those horrible days when everything goes

and jinxes conspire to thwart and madden.

ro be on the side of a --;n^--\^;!/jrne Th clfp^^

Society to print 1°^^^^ .K.„<rbtful moments, will recognize. _aLUMNA.

Serious Beefs

^QUEEN'S
JOURNAL

FOUNDED in 1 873 cod published

twice o week during the oco-

demic yeot by the Almo Mater

Society of Queen's University ot

Kingston.

UnlvmitT

It has been a long time since 1 have thought that 1 have had

any beefs serious enough to make them public in
' '°

J^^^
folLing are. however; in my mind, serious enough and_=o 1 er goe^^

0) Why are the students not i^ormed w en ic e for t

''^Ti!!t'!lreply\oyourarUc^

found in the last

^^--J^^J^r ,d ^0:!: two weLs ago.

Orientation Ceremony for
First the -Orientation

your last paragraph is deodedly ^-^--^^^^^ ^here have been

evening was not a meetmg of the Levana Soc y
^^^.^^^

Tone s'o far this term except .^doomed with

0) Why are the students not ^^^^^^^ and did not mention drinking
^,.,,^3, ^

away football games are ^o^^^^i::^:^ ^^'^.^ir^Je^ later in the— ^
^^^^^c ^'Sit of thos'; unfamiliar with

Mrnibo CiMiU"

Edilor-in-chicf. Gary Smith; AsEOciate Editor. Harry Broden;

MaiUBing EdUor, Jcc Gr.cnepan; N.w. Editors. Donna Day. Roger W.lwn;

Features Editor, Morris Soulier; Sports Editor, Chuck Taylor;

Make-up Editor. Hsnk Beaumont.

M^l=^ E.i..r. S, B,-n.i.»l f''-'. liT"^ .'^r M^-hT'""

CONTRIBUTORS— No
Brid, Niia Slone. Fr.-Mi'

Spoiu: Atih KineaW, V

1; , Hii.Vr. ('[.liiir iltl.*onil>

,
CartoU Gripby, Nancj

i,.,ldtii, Mona Ciiap™""-
.Dd, Tony Htndiie

-^h'ii^^-ca; be purchased? There was -
-'-^^^^t^J^^

tho^c wanting to go to WcGill and yet the unsold tickets went bacl. to

'

rtr::rat'uoon on Wednesday. Surely one of the three peop

vvnrkiiiG in the A.B. of C. office could spare enough time to let the

oun f know in time to run a notice. This would spare a-lot of

J.::;^ aStTf l^Jly and dissappointment and is surely not too much

'°
"?2) Why are the various years being given dates tor Friday

mgh year dances on the nights when Pep Rallys

^l^^^^^^^-^^^
These dances are of the "couples only" type '^^^^

."^fJ^J.T,
dance For obvious reasons we are havm<; trouble l^«P'"S^f

5 up around here and to exclude the dateless '^"^
j^^'

R Ivs lorn a dance immediately foUowuig doesn't seem very good

^- . . r\.....^ xJ^.ira ^lirtfpQ I 1\1S

BuslBCW M«iit"^ G«^«"speri; Awistant Busincas Manager. Jack Cacesruo

DPFICES-STODKNTB' UNION. J»Mi HANBON A EUOAB t-TD, 4114

spoke about drinking parties
'°5J\': ""^Vany" lime during the even-

ing (misquoted
-/'-^t drink nor did I make any such imphca-

not advise freshettes ""^/̂°
J^^, , , self-conscious attitude toward

_JOAN HANSON, Pres. L«va„a Soc.

Crisp and Clear

opposite sex.
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McGlLl FANS JOIN

IN VICTORYDANCE

Queen'smen are gciitlcmeu,"

was the unanimous verdict at the

Laurentian. Mount Royal and

Queen's Hotel as the victorious

McGill weekend suljsided.

"We realize that you fellows are

not down here to go to Sunday

School," commented the assistant

manager o£ the Laurentian, -and

as long as we get no complamts

we aren't complaining."

The management ol the Mount

Royal said that the Tricolor be-

haved "as well, if not better, than

other visiting colleges, and that

both guests and officials enjoyed

the band's impromptu concert ai-i

tcr the game." I

Police and hospitals reported

no outrageously disorderly -con-

duct and no casualties.

"The boys were down here for

(un, and we enjoyed having fun

with them," said the cigarette

woman at the Queen's Hotel. "It s

been a shame the way college

crowds take to breaking every-

; xtCMg in sight, but we hope you n
UBI. Il" lit"'" • (•!» Alli.,.'*

ihlle water never htirt aAyone

McGill's friendly attitude im

pressed the Gael team and sup-

pbrtcrs. "Voo really o.Uplrtycd

us." said nearly every Redman

questioned, "and though we hated

to lose, we were glad to see you

win" Queen'smen noted with

th^; there were nearly as^many

{CoTitimied on page 5)

1 ^ ^

rWedmen Upset 20-7As Victory Famine Ends

"^Fighting Gael Line Cellarizes Montrealers
' *&" O

By CLAUDE KOOT

TORONTO WEEKEND

DUCATS ON SALE

HUHBAV HOBSRTON

ROBERTS STOPPED ON GOAL LINE

, , . ikjhl dciaisiw l>l<iy . . .

IR Club Meets

For Discussion

Fowlie. compaigning tor

General Eisenhower, became the

centre of a heated debate at the

first meeting of the International

Relations Club held last Thurs-

day uiglit in the Students' Union,

In' addition to a lively panel

discussion on the coming Amer-

ican elections, the Ciub elected

its officers for the year.

The new president of the IRC

is Les Fowlie, succeeding Harry

Walker who has graduated. The

other officers are Peter Lewis,

I'ice-presidenf; Ellen van Der-

feltz. secretary, and Jean Mac-

Leod, Treasurer. The Club also

decided to have as its next two

discussion topics South America

Bevanism.

Thursday's discussion gave a

gbod indication of Queen's presi-

dential preference. When the

panel had completed its com-

.lems, Mr. Fowlie was barraged

with criticism and arguments

from the floor.

His remark that the American

people "need a rest from creeping

socialism" drew a great deal of

fire. The case for Governor

Stevenson was presented Jjy

John Crosby and Myra Ecker who

had little trouble .lersuading

their audience.

If there were any Eisenhower

supporters present they were con-

spicuously silent.

Montreal Pilgrims End Trip

In Homeward Blaze of Glory

By PAT OSBOROUGH

All abo-irdi" On Fridav noon the gayest crowd ever to spill

f:;'cNru„h„l.ery ^ded .r^^^^o

:cat to seat monkey-fashion while yells of "Veu Tram, ^ea Con

ductor, Yea, yea, Train-Conductor I" re-echoed right down to the

Parlour Cars.

And then Montreal! Vive la FrancelCestle vie!

Queen'smen found the floor shows at night clubs "^e Rock-

head's and Ruby Foo's were tops but many of them met Under

the Table".

J h. Friday evening came to an end as all evening's nuist, wdien

..-rid u du's Pep RaUy reached its climax with the placmg of an

V S >: heMcGill Union. When finally the Queen-smcn we e

Sd into bed, who could I-— ^t^r S
pillows, that Saturday would be

V-Dav.
,

,

Saturday! Molson Stadium!

It was the Royal Stuart swmg-

ing into the Molson Bowl with

Tance twirling, the cheerleaders

cheering. As the big team ran out

(Continued on page 4)

Tickets tor the Toronto game

are up SO^o this year! Seats be-

hind the goal posts formerly sell-

ing at Sl.OO are now $150, and

tor ?2.00 you can have one of two

thousand seats in the contrete

stands.

Tickets, and there are lots of I

them, went on sale at the A.B.|

of C. office in the gym last night,

and will be selling all week.
_

A special train for Toronto wdl

leave Friday at 1.00 p.m. Tickets

$5.65 return, are also on sale at

the A.B. of C office, Incidentally

you can't come back Sunday on

the 4 ;30 p.m. train with your foot-

ball train tickets 1

If von are going by train you'll

be met by a welcoming committee

at the Union Station and Leigh

Ronalds and Bill Cook are um,

'^booth in the lobby of the

Royal York Hotel.

Queen's Alumni in Torouto are

holding a dance Saturday night

in the Convention Ballroom of

the Royal York. Tickets are on

sale at tlie AMS office here, or

at the information booth m

Toronto.

If you cant make the Queen's

special train, others leave at 1.25.

6.47 p.m. and 3.20 a.m. for Tor-

onto.

By CLAUDE KOOT

the McGill Rcdmen, It "
"^^ J ,949.

,950. and thdr '-V"-" J ,"^'^;tu completely handcuffed the

The hard-chargmg Gael front wan y

heralded McGil. offense all afternoon

-J^- ^
,ind perfect blocking. It ^^^ ^^^^^^^^l quick and easy touch-

w^ JEledmen fumbles gave the Tricolor two h

downs, ,

'

On the ground. Queen s rolled

as the Gaels took an early 1«4.

Later in the quarter, Kenny kick-

ed a single to knot the count at

1-1 Big Stu Kennedy broke up

another McGill threat when be

, , ^ l.urst tJirough to block an at-

Han Timmis out-hoo.ea bu-tj g ^ .^^^^^

Geoff Craia by a
^l-^r-J^^^t's put'on their first r^

scoring drive early in the secco*

quarter, climaxed when Brian

for 145 yards and 13 first downs

The homesters settled for \2l

yards and onlv S first downs. In

a game marked by tight defensive

nlav and frec|uent kicks, the Tri-

color's Brian Timmis out-hoofed

McGill's -- -

margin. Pete Cranston threw 17

passes, completing seven. Cram

made eight good out of 17. but

,,„Ki tlic^i^ were fh'Tt ones.

istrar Urges

A ward Applicant

Regisi

The Dieppe Scholarship of §350

has still not been applied for, the

registrar's office announced Mon-

day.

The scholarship is open to any

deserving-students" who's father

participated in the Dieppe raid.

August 19, 1942. Miss Royce, the

registrar, has urged that applica-

tion for the scholarship be made

immediately,

If no award is made this year,

,.o scholarships of equal amount

,vill be given next year, to the

two students that meet the qual-

ifications.

Mid-Term Exams

An important message lias

been received from Miss Jean

Royce, the registrar. The

text of the message reads:

•First year students m the

Faculty 'of Arts will have

mid-term tests during the

first week of November,'

We cannot impress too

strongly upon freshmen and

freshettes the importance ol

being prepared for these tests,

CORIETT ELECFED

TO JR. AMST
A new face appeared at theA.M.S.

Executive Meeting Tuesday mght

-that of Ruth Corlett newly

elected Levana Junior A.M.S. Re-

presentative.

The election held on October 9th,

was described as a close contest be-

tween Ruth Corlett and Gail Ward,

botl, of Arts '54. The vacancy was

created by ^larni Lithgow, elected

fir AMS rep last spring, who decid-

ed to attend the University of Edin-

,H,rgh this year. As Miss Corlett

h.ld the position of Social Convenor

on the Levana Executive, her pro-

.uotion to tlK.-VM.S.Ha. necessitat-

ed another Lev-ana el<.-ction.

Ruth Corlett is a vivacious brun-

dle with a variety of interests. She

was a prominent figure in last year s

freshettc reception, served on the

I evana Fonnal Committee, and is

, ,,iaying in the Pipe Band for her

third y

Levana Frosh To

Know Fate_Friday

"Red for an Artsnian — white

for a theologian — what will

mine be?" This is tUc question

which will be filling minds

of freshettes as they line up m

trant Hall on Tuesday. October

21 anxiously awaiting the Levana

induction ceremonies. Under the

guidance of their seniors they are

about to be received into the Le-

vana Society.

They will be asked to swear a

pledge to uphold the reputation of

Queen's, to cherish the Queen

spirit in their hearts, and to re

spcct their Alma Mater— but, as

a symbol of their pledge, they will

each receive a candle and, so the

tradition goes, the color of the

candle predicts the faculty to

which their future husband will

belong.

During the ceremony, fresh-

ettes will be introduced to Mrs

R O Earl, wife of the Dean oF

Arts and honorary president of

the societv. to Dr. A. V. Douglas,

and to Mrs. W. A. Mackmtosh,

wife of the Principal.

Freshettes and seniors are ask-

ed to meet in the main hall of the

New Arts Building before the

ceremonv. Gowns will be given

out in the Red Room.

STU KENNEDY
hro!;c ii/' Ihrcnl

The Gaels showed power from

the opening kick. Two succes-

sive Cranston passes and runs by

Roberts and Atwood moved the

ball deep into McGill territory.

The old fumble jinx came back

temporarily as Kobert's tost the

ball crossing over the end zone.

Kennedy recovered and was

tackled bv Timmis for a rouge.

uaiwi, -

Timmis smashed over the hne Eor

the TD. Ken At^vood converted

and the Gael's led 7-1. Cao,

Montreal's triple threat quarter,

opened up an aerial attack bat

the Redmen didn't threaten until

'

they broke through to block an

attempted quick kick. They took

full advantage of the opportumty

with Kenny carrying the ball re-

peatedly until he roared into tl»

end zone for a major. Wilmot

converted and the game wa»

knotted at the half, 7-7.

The second half was all Queen's.

The third quarter was scoreless

hut not once during the final 30

minutes did the McGill get out-

side of their 50-yard line. 'The

third period was mainly a Wid^

ing due! between Craiu and

Timmis. The Gold failed to capit-

alize on a great scoring oppor-

tunity when McGill fumbled o«

their own 23 and Atwood earned

deep on a statue of liberty pUy-

With a first down on the McGOl

two, Queen's was held on three

straight attempts.

(Continued on page 2)

QgMFPIAL ENGLISH

Toronto Has Its Troubles

The University of Toronto an-

nounced thar43per cent of some

500 first year students failed their

Basic English test.

The test, set by the Department

of English administered to Stud-

ents in Arts. Music, Nursmg and

Phvsical Education was similar to

the' one employed at McGll last

Fall. .

Students were queried on voca-

bulary, punctuation knowledge,

composition facility and ab.hty to

summeri« a piece of prose writ-

ing.

The test was compulsory for all

frst year students at University

given to all pas. Arts stu.lcnt.

College. Last year a simhar test

given to all pass Arts students

enrolled in Enghsh resulted m

a 65 per cent failure

required to define ten of fifteen

words sucli as. "erudite ". "Ampli-

fy", "compliment" and "condone .

The test lasted for almost two

hours with the second part being

composed of dictation practise.

Arts Shidents Poss

Of students enrolled in the

Faculty of Arts. 61 per cent pass-

ed and of those from the other

three faculties, only 45 per cent

passed.

In an effort to do somethmg

about this situation the U- of T.

English Department is inaugur-

ating a l3-wcek Remedial English

course, complete with tests at the

end All those students who fail-

ed the first test will be required

to take this additional course.

At press time Queen's and Mc-

Gill results could not be ohiaairt

65 per cem iomu.—

Stilnts taking the test were for a similar test.
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BLSACHiRS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

COMETS ROUT HAPLESS INDIANS

TRICOLOR ROLLS UP 62 POINTS

Monlre^! Another round of ales, garcon, and we'll all

<,.af atcity to.st .o Queen's Golden G-U upsc ^unne

Saturday of their fir5l IntercoHegmtc game m nme. Ihe.r f.r=l

UiXi ovcr McGill since 1949, and their f.rs, Montreal w.n

iSibly "up" for this gan,e as no Queen's team has been

i„ ye^T th Tricolor completely confounded the smart g.ys

and odi makers who made the Redmen heavy pre-game fav-

orites.

No Respect

Above all, it was a driving, hard hitting line that carrie.

,he Gaels to victory. Showing" little respect for Geoff Cram

press clippings, time after time they burst f'-«"Sh 0.^^^
;

McGill line to smash up his plays. It's impossible to s.n.l-

out individuals-they all were ternf.c.

Playing >i!\XV^o»K the injured Bevan, Surphlis and Gr.fhn

iheTricolor backfield also turn.d in a tremendous effort, sparl..

by Jack Robert's e.xplo.ivc running. Griff ^'as dressed

in case, but Frank Tindall never used hun as Pete Cranston

called a near-perfect game and showed a mighty
P^^^'^gJ'J™

to boot. Brian Timmis outkicked the m.ghty Cram and topped

all scorers with eight points. But it was the hnes game, an^"

10 them we'll drink the longest.

Suffering from over-confidence and that old Gael bugabo^

fumbilitis, the Redmen still were very much m the Z^^^
^^^^

the final ten minutes. From there to the end they played Uke

glorified bush leaguers and handed the visitors two "^^^^
We don't agree with the Montreal papers that ^« R^^men

fumbled the game away - that big gold team would have won

anyway. „ , - .

Real Cool

/ For our money, Grain is still the finest quarter in the league

a, any rate he's the coolest under fire. When the Tricolor front

l l n,shed him from the 'T". he moved back uUo a_ double

wing and almost pulled the game from the f,re w.th h.s pass-

imr. With any protection, he might have.

But the Gaels weren't to be denied this one. The small con-

tingent of Queen's supporters with enough faith to make the

trip were rewarded ^vitb the most e.-;c,tmg game hey 11 see

n many a season. Full cred'a goes to CoacV. Tmd.U wl,o brought
m =^ ^

^ despair to a f.ghtmg peak.

Vani^^Ttie lith Western tightens the standings and leaves
vars ty s

^^^^^ ^^^^

Sr'drSnb. h°Sr;«".. .0 d-. ™^ *e ho™ and

Z™. «rie. will probably teU the tale. As one Gael Imemat,

^°dV.3a;. "Bring on varsity now we'U eat them up.'

By JIM LIMDSAY

Saturday afternoon Richardson Stadium
^^f^^^'^^l'^^l7 L fonthall IS Oucen's Intermediate Comets ran rough

'-;::i e ut^l^S^s to the tunc of 62-5. It was a complete

rtt Titi; tremendous generalship, brilliant running and prec.s.on

''"^S';?.''S^y minutes, the Intermediates amassed tl«ir

total of^ points or. 10 touchdowns, eight converts, one .feld goal

and one kick to the deadline.

They Were Unstoppable

Gord i\tcGau.-hev raced over f,.r the fir.t major before the

,ame ^al mortu.^n a minute old. Wally Me-lor, cai.in._tl.e Comets

signals, took to the air early and

threw to Al Poutanen for a major.

McGILL PASS GOES TOO FAK

Lots like lids i» Montreal i<!>scl

Football

{Continued from page 1)

We didn't catch the Intermediate game m Kmgston. but

from all reports, Jake Edwards has another power house on h.s

haul perhaps better than last year's league champs Its been

a long Ume since a Queen's team averaged better than a pomt

a minute on the gridiron.

* * *

Splinters five of Montreal's finest surrounded each

goal post following the game, but Queen'smen snuck back

L,der cover of night to remove a set . . .
tears were m the eyes

o( many old time Gael supporters. They've waited a long time

for a Win like that . . . MeGill's male cheerleaders were very

efficient .but something seems to be missing ... a nice pre-game

iDUch was a minute of silent prayer tor world peace.

Kicking once again became the

big factor in the final stanza with

Timmis sending two booming

hoists into the Montreal end zone

to put the Gaels back in front 9-7.

The tension heightened as

Williams of McGill fumbled and

Pete Zarry recovered for the Gold.

Queen's couldn't score and lost

possession.

, Grain, playing Viir^^elf into a

^ state ol cxhaust\on. tlirev* a dcs^

perate pass which the alert Doug

BeU intercepted. Bell ran unmo-

lested 25 yards for a touchdown,

converted by Don Ball^

With time running out, the

score 15-7. the Qbeckians were a

dis-spirited and .^disorganized

crew Another fumble gave

Queen's the baU. After repeated

sneaks bv Cranston, who baffled

the Redmen all afternoon w-.th

his adept play calling and ba

handling. Timmis lotted the ball

into the McGill end zone as the

minute flag came down

Queen's supporters thronged on

the field and the Gaels didn't

bother to try the convert.

When the smoked cleared, it

was obvious that the fighting

Gael vingline earned Queen's the

Giles kept the Indians in the

game at this point with his fme

iroken field running.

Late in the first quarter,

-o|.i.,ka set up the third Queen's

D with his stellar plunging.

Simmons carried the ball around

end for the score. Queens led,

I

17-0.

Indians Show

The Indians put on their best

display in the second quarter.

Crombic and Bosacki both made

good gains through the line. An

intercepted pass set up Queen's

for the next major, with John

Sopinka doing the honors. Greg

McKelvey added his third convert

to date. Al Poutanen stopped the

Indian offensive with his fine

tackling, and shortly before the

half, Sopinka intercepted a pass

and went all the way for another

major. Half time score. 25-0.

The Comets now ride high and

handsome on top of the Ottawa-

St. Lawrence League with two

victories in a like nuEnbcr of

starts. The only team that appears

capable of catching them is RMC.

victims of two weeks ago. but

The Cadets took two games in the

WALLY MELLOR
. . . Ihinns hap^eiM'd jast . . .

Maritimes but will have to be at

Field Goal a Change their best to come close tu ilt^

Earlv in the third quarter, high-flying Comets.

Comet' Keith Hawkin-s burst All Looked Good

throush to block an Indian Icjck.l it'" 'j""
"

TJumg up a tic\cl goal by Gr^g team that s.

FRANK TINDALL

. the tension he'ighteued

isctimg up .

i McKelvey from the 30-yard line.

A few minutes later, Bill Koski

got in the way of another McGill

kick. Mellor again passed to

Poutanen for another TD. A

Queen's rouge made the mount-

ing score total read 34-0.

McGaughey and Nicholson each

scored before the quarter ended.

victory. The vaunted McGill Ime

heralded the strongest in the

league, were handled in rotigh

and undignified fashion by the

driving Tricolor. No long" do

we have to hark back to the 20

scores 62 points and

distributes them among the whole

backfield. The defense looked

gooil, hut dido t havc-Tmicincr-

stop.

IN THEJIMONUTE

This year Levaiia athletics may go

farther afield in their Intercollege-

inte pursuits with a teiiative applica-

tion for a league volleyball team.

Queen's will have a disadvantage

in ilinl most Other universities have

n cd a team for the In^t five years.

Tlic Nursing Science FaciiUy lost

out in their bid to enter a separate

year in the Ij'Vima Imranuiral com-

],t(ition, Imt will he able 10 play ex-

hihilinn tinnits if ihey want to. First

vcar Nursing Science will continuel

playing with Lcvana '56 and final

'

jear nursing will play on the final

year Levana te:uns,

The intramural golf lournament

begins on Oct. 20. and will he nin

(in through the week. Clubs can be

rented and the Levana A.B. of C, is

tooting the bill for green fees. All

turf cntters should t.ike note of this

hie r>iipi>rUmity.

Western _
Toronto

QUEEN'S
McGill

'

. u, 1 for our football heros. There were

Safety Ken bright fumble
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

5,,,,

the ball and Tony Arnoldi fell on l J

it for the Gael's third touchdown. -

„ , .
'

The Queen's team to talk about

the team of today. McGiU

fumbles made the score more lop-

sided than it might have been, but

the Gaels were easily best. You

:an't single out individuals, they

were all great.

INTER-COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL

Saturday, October 18—
Saturday. October 25—
Saturday. November 1 ..

Saturday. November 8 .

Saturday, November 15

_ Queen's at Toronto

Toronto at Queen's

_ Queen's at Western

McMaster at Queen's

McGill at Queen's

BEAT TORONTO!!

Gets Monotonous

The fourth quarter was less

than a minute old when Greg

McKelvey sped over the well

worn McGill goal line on a de-

ceptive reverse. The Indians fin-

ally hit pay dirt minutes later. It

was Crombie who stole the

Comet shut-out when a blocked

kick up the score. The convert

missed. Emit Uhrynuk pulled two

McGill passes out of the air late

in the quarter to stave off Indian

desperation drives. The same

Uhrynuk brought the small crow'd

to its feet in the last minute with

a tremendous run thrpugh the

whole Indian team for the Inter

mediates final major

Toronto Varsity

Here We Come

FOR A TASTE TREAT

BE SURE TO VISIT

OUR

MILK BAR
AT THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE

DON'T FORGET

Royal York Hotel

Toronto, Ont.

* *

Saturdoy, October 18th

After Queen's-Vorsity Gome

Tickets: $1.50 Per Person

Available at Alumni Office and A.M.S. Office

Students' Union

How Can I Start

An Investment

Programme ?

A
By Planned

SavingsThrough
Life Insurance,

Tlic bosis of on inveslment

plan in mosi cnscs sliould be

life insiirnncc. It mceW m n

sou nil and rteulnr way '''^

rcnl objcclives of invcslnicnl

_ snvmgn for ll.e fu»«"«. »

rctirenienl income and

money for your family

should nnyihine linppcn lo

ynu. WliBt i8 more, lifo in-

Buroncc ncliicvc* lUciO ends

ccononiicnlly nnd whUoul
worry or ri»k. Discuss «llh a

Mutual Life of Cnnado re-

presentative a life luBuroncc

investment plan for your

future.

BRANCH MANAGERl

D R. ROUGHTON. B Sc., C.L.

Kinaston Brnnch Office:

191 PRINCESS STREET
RCPSESENTARlWCSl

K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.

W. J .STONESS, C.LU-
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STEAM
SHOVEL

A Love of an Older Kind

Warriors Bewore Lemon Affair

And it came to pas. that on clay of Wodtn did Scribe find self

nartakinc of a vessel, of the delight of the Wanderers of the desert

in lower regions of the Cav of Onion. Now was scrihe greatly p../.-

llrf hv the magnitude of numbers of beautiful maidens for they

seemed to reach even unto n-1 factorial. Such a Mght did dull scnbe s

brain and fill it «-ith n.uch -luestioning. And w.th such a query d,d

.nribe venture forth to Cav of Nic to seek out explanat.on m the

."ndrous u-ords of Maid Marion, When resp.rat.on d.d aga.q ap-

proach sixteen per minute, for sight of tire wondrous Ma,d nu.ke.

Cnonds dull, did scribe say: Oh rad.ant Majden and Overseer o

all loyal Warriors, enlighten scribe's dull brau.. Are they that s,t

a nblc in Cav of Onion lovely Lemons of Lamphada? How can

it be for scribe had opinion that countenances of all Lemons we e

1 k ne 1 greatly to warjed ring of bowl of porcelam On these word

a cloud passed Maid Marion's face but tbmku.g of unpamled. bob

skirted freshettes of late she nodded and agreed
. ^ -

,

Now did scribe hear words that niended self's low spirit. Maid

Marion was heard to say that verily were the fair damsels not squirts

of the yellow citron but foUowers of Flo the Nightingale from Hosp

of Gen in Land of Kin. But even so these are babes of the first

nower And ergo before scribe departs let same warn all Warriors of

Tribe that to town of home where dwell babes of finest <=ho.«. «jen

as loan the Ambler, Mary the Candle Bearer, and ]ane the W.ckert

One, they must return in seven moons unmarred by scars of battle

with Lemons.

Few Fumbled As Redmen Humbled

And it can,e to pass that on the p.m. of the day of Saturn that

the Gaels of Queen's did with ''n- minus one touchdowns and rouges

ca ise great consternation to those of th. colours of pole of barber

yea even-to them of the peacefully sleeping ''Father Jnn' For annd.

Leh wailing and gnashing of Redskins' teeth dul a,r-fdled skui o

pig make one way trip over line of touch. And Bnan the Tnmd Ot^e

noted to make great application of the rouge wb.ch made even

edder the faces of the Redmen. The gendarmer.e of the e.ty of

\L Royal Mountain did prove greatest of poopers of party as they

uosts of "oal which owners of same held in so httle regard.

''"

And'n^w does Scribe behold dullness of mind and chisel for

he did call much upon the friendship of Mickey the Spir-ted One m

Land of Soup of Pea. and now must needs mvoke aid of the Ma.d

and the stick of slip to calculate resources in preparation for that

greatest of For-Mals of tribes. _ .

statTon cfrc
30 YEARS OLD

I7icudug Hall, situated in the centre of Queen's campus, is one

of the limestone halls of this University about which httle .s known.

Housing tKe Electrical Engineering department of the Science lac-

.,Uy this building provides one of the most practical forms o stud-

ent activity at Queen's in its radio station. Operatn,g under the call

letter of 9-BT from 1922 to 1936 as a university station, Cl-RC be-

came one of the most valuable pieces of lab equipment owned by

Ihe university. From '36 to '42 it became a wage-earner for Queen _s

when it teamed up with the Kingston Whig-Standard as Kingston s

only licensed radio station.
.

The set itself, which is used as a regular laboratory during class

hours, has been rebuilt seven times, and from first to last .s home

made. Providing first hand operating experience for members ol

the Electrical Engineering Department, CFRC also, by means of .t.

frequent broadcasts, offers practical advancement for the radio tech-

nicians and those wishing eNperience in other branches of

The Radio Workshop of Queen's Drama Gu.ld forms the back-

bone of -student participation in radio broadcasting. Once agam. the

group of students who form this club are on the a.r with programmes

reared to please not only the campus listener but K.ngston.ans as

well Broadcast nights are Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with the

Workshop controlling the Thursday night shows.

The Radio Workshop of the Drama Guild this year has at its

head co-chairmen Mike Humphries and Fred Flynn. Workmg wi h

them is a bright new list of staff personalities, including Mary Capell,

Claude Root, WuUy Masters and Marilyn Goulden, all of whom have

had previous experience. Last year's standby's Jane Sherman Betty

Hn Yull Lyn Goldman. Tamara Lipcovich. Jim Angus, Ted BoucI

-and DonGollan are again on hand to assist in producing top-notch

entertainment for the coming y-"

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE

TH. an^wor lo S...nis l^^^^^^J^^^^^^

LAUNDERETTE — 56T/2 Princess Street U
DRYING SERVICE AVAILABLE-QUICK^CON^^

goes through the tensioned stillness

Then an imoge enters,

and in the heart censes lo be.

jf the limbs

—RAINER MARIA RILKE.

li wos not eosy

To soy good-bye

For we hod reoched

A singular sympqlhy

Of mind.

Your monumentol grief

Has left you

With much poin.

As the pain

Is slowly ebbing oway;

The soft beach of your heorl,

Strewn with the debris

Of lettisoned hopes,

Lies naked oa your eye,

(Scdiicied leaves

Sliaknt by ll'dr irlyht

Lie helpless on the

Arms o\ the wind

IVho, like ait old prostilule.

Takes fily on the Wind;

Tbcy crySheir sad ihiii song

As they shake

Their lilllc dezvs o/ grief

Into Ihe old eyes oj Ihe iviiid.)

0 come! let me assuage

That harbour of emptyness

With Ihe rhythm of old rhyme.

Let the music echo . . -

Re-echo along the void

Until, in unexpected moMon,

The branches of your heort

Colls bock its sprirfg song.

And wilh the coming

Of white sands

Ftom on older lime
'

My love of on older l.ind

Let us,

In the down

Of a new life

Foshion

Our dreomsv

6.S0

6,53

7.00

7.10

7.20

7.30

7.45

S.OO

8.15

8.45

9.00

9.30

10.00

10.30

TCPICS

CFRC RADIO WORKSHOP

PROGRAMME SCHEDULE-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16

Warm Up and Sign On

Campus News — Pete Handley

Sports News — Jim Angus

Sport Interviews — Claude Root

Leave It To Lcvana — Jane Sherman

Relating with Music — Wally Masters

Talent Time — Nick! Bastedo

Meet Your Prof. - Mary Capell

Monkey Business - Don Gollan and Fred Flynn

Campus Clubs — Lyn Goldman

Contrasts in Classics - Ted Band and Tamara L.peov.ch

DVaiualic Moments
.

The Great White Way - Mike Humphries

Sign Off

A Greot Afternoon

Seven years ago the ghost of Red Gra.ige ran amok in the

George Richardson Memorial Stadium.' The fabulous Jack

Parry wearing the uniform of the Golden Gaels treated -the

Quee;"f-^ t« - Tommy Harmon afternoon. The b-g P'cturc

S the afternoon was the mad-cap dash of the Doctor the m.shed

ou l is college career at Western) as he -^'^-'''PP^^^
from his own fourteen yard line to enemy pay

J>-
the first game this writer took in as a collegian T^ie taste of

vSo^ w^s sweeter ^''^-^-V^ hoijyco^^

victory. It was a great afternoon.

The Heoling Touch

The mark of posterity was etched into the

^^^'^J '^^

s,ud.M shared his ea™« w.* >n "M^*" ,™"
„„„.

Removed he flowing yards of tricolor from his jacket and pinned

r;s-^;r:Cd;rr:^^s^;:=.-
bons prodaimine his coUege and his victory.

Enter The Villoin

Mo„>rc.l had a lot ,o olier the visitor '""
Q'l^

'JH
,,i. i,Mvi...o.heAs.r^^

the "lime, and the end came all too soon.

Montreal or Toronto

Everyone predicts something at one time or another. People

take a st'ange delight in attempting to rival the undoubted

p^wess of prophets and soothsayers. This column hopes to

^ irsome semblance of immortaUty by predicting that future

Queen's McGiU weekends will out-do Toronto. We wouldn t like

Ss to become the basis of a McCallum-Houde feud. Neither

Z we wish to discourage anyone from following the team to

Toronto next week to see Queen's beat the Blues. For this writer-

Montreal has much more to offer in entertainment. Penny

penny the week-end has far more chances of success down

Quebec way.

For the finest in .

food

and
atmosphere

town & country
COR. PRINCESS AND CLERGY

REG'D
^THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGS VARIETV
MEN'S .nd BOYS'
CLOTHING

I

FOR VOUR
NEXT PAIR

OF TROUSERS

ITY "STAN'S
"

"iTpHINCESS J ;

Half Block
up from

Umversiiy Ave.

BILL BLAKE'S;

EgC)^ Where the

Students meet.

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Cowi/'/iiiirii/J of

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
"M. L. BEBEE, Prop."

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

COMPLETE LINE OF GENTS FURNISHINGS

213 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 4884 ^"

1

»
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You can't avoid

the facts of life

An too otlcn we are IncUnrf to blind

ourselves f r«imies. It b wiser to fac»

the facts now.

Your lamUy's flnancW future must be

safeinianicd. There Is no tetterW than

with life iMunmce. The Gre«(-VVest lifo

has provided seeurity for n«ny thouwoid* of

people Wo csn help you. too.

Just call or wrltei

FRANKS. BISHOP D. C. ELLIOTT
HOME a-370B

MASOUD BLOC 179 BROCK ST., KINGSTON

g1 EAT-West Life
..JS
HIAO OFTIC

yOUR FUTURE

MIPICCAMAO*

S OUR BUSINESS TO-DAVI



Arts Elections

Candidates

On \V.<l»«.lay. Oclolx-r l5lli,

1952 Arts eleclions will l-e hM-

Thc voting will lake place in I k

main hai! of the New Arts Bu,ld-

,

ing from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m..

Eligible Voters

Freslun<.'n may vr.te only lor

Ihc rosilion o( Art's Sccrdary.

All members of tin- An ^ s-"

cty except Freslimtn may v.^n

all vacant positions in tin- t-.^uai-

tivc (including assistant secretary

plus positions on the concursus).

OHices end Candidates

Arl< Athl.tir Slick (senior

j.,,,r)' I'.--
^'^'^

Pete \\M.lni.M..i,.

Assi.-t..ni .SL->Tcury-Don Mar-

riot, Leo Marcus. George Mur-

ray.

Arts Concursus

Jmiior Judge - Uil! Jenkins

Don Ncilsun.

Prosecuting Attorney (Senior)

-Howard Mart. Allan McUnic,

Mike Humi)liries.

Prosecutiiii; Allorncy (Junior)

—Colin Smith. Don CoUan.

Clerk—Jim MilUken. Don Fox

t hief of Police—Marry Clarke

Ross Geary.

Crier—Stuart Bruwii. Fred

Troop.

CHECK ADDRESSES

FOR WHO'S WHERE

Manv -sl.ulenti as yet have not

d,n-l.>.,l ilK-ii names and addresses

„„ ihc \Vh,.-s Where galley proofs

i„ ilie VMS office. Approximately

>5 per cent of .he names listed have

no a.idresses and phone nnmbers.

Those studcnls desiring to liave

l.lrcsses and phone nnmhers listed

„ n > lly in the Who's Where direc-

,1^ Au: asked to phone 614y, or

.ili in person at ihe A.M.S. office

l.efovc 9 p.m. Ootober IS. This .s

VOLIR last chance as Who's Where

is (ji.ing lo press on October 16. Re-

ni.-inber. the accuracy of Who's

Where depends on you.

Can Queen's Win
In 1952 ? '

1937—Queens Universiiy.

IQja—McGill Univerdty.

l.ijQ—UnivcrsUw of Wesitrn Ontario.

I'lW-HHS—Wi>r Year.

19^t^Univ<;r^ity o' W«;6Uni Oniatio

l.;41j_Umvcrsily of Tofoino.

lQ49_Vmvcrsily of Western OnUrio.

]950-Vniversity of We.s.crn Ontario.

lySl—University of Torotilo.

1952—7

Help Needed

From Sc. Men

The Journal needs Science report-

ers. To give complete coverage lo

Science events, speakers ami acliv-

ilics. more Sciencemen must join the

Jminia! staff.

Experience is not essential. If you

are intereslcd In reporting Science

news, wc can use you. Conlacl Dong

Sloan the Science Editor; come to

the Journal practice class Tliiirs

day night.

Journal Class

A second Journal class in

Newswriting will be given to-

morrow night at 7.00 in the

Journal office, Students"

Union.

AU students intereslcd m
Icatute-ncws wiW Ijc welcomeiA.

These are classes on separate

alihougli related subjects. Be-

cause yon missed the first,

don't miss the second !

Levana Nominotion Meeting

For Social Convenor, Thursday. Oct. 16, at 12 noon m_

Room 201, New Arts Buildmg.

Levana Frosh Court _

At Ban Righ Hall at 7,00 p.m., Thursday. Oct. 16.

Candlelighting Ceremony

Tn Grant Hall. Tuesday. Oct. 21 at S.OO p.m.

rhnrtered Bus To Toronto

.ea.ug.^?^2--3^S-^^^^ i New ^^^^-y
Ban Righ. Please sign your names there or phone 8525.

Student's Wives Club

First Meeting, S30Tn,.. Ban Righ Hall, Common Room,

Tuesday, Oct. 21.

J A. Edmison's Freshman Address

Comes of Mr. Edntison's address to the Freshmen on How

To Get' he Most Out of College" are available to anyone .d^Q

lill can for them at the Endowment Office on Untvers.ty Ave.

Glee Club ^,

Meets every Monday in Grant Hall from 7 to 9 p.m. There

are still a few vacancies in the tenor and bass sections.

Orchestra ^ ,

Meets Tuesdays in Grant Hall at 7.30 p.m. All mstramental-

ists welcome.

Record Listening Hours

The Music Rootn in- the Douglas Library, housing the fam-

ous collection of over three thousand
'--^-f,^' '^^f

listening evenings. Monday to Friday, from 7-15 to 9.15.

Applications for U.N.T.D,
. ,„

Any student i^t?rested in joining the UNTD for entry n o

Uie Royal Canadian Navy or Naval Reserve is to report to

HMCS Cataraqui at 7.00 p.m., Wednesday.

Mod's Formal Bulletin

—The Theme is still "The Gathering of the Clans .

-The Commodores and the Troubadours are still supplymg the

music.

—The Date remains fived for October 24.

—Tickets are still only $5.

-Marilyn Monroe still won't sign the^ntract.

the field a feeling surged

through a hundred Queen's

breasts that this might perhaps

be it. It was I

The game itself, will be left

to many an evening's remm-

iscence. When it was over the

Tricolor supporters were left with

faces flushed and tonsils lorn. The

Molson stadium was a riot of Tri-

color celehration.

From the Stadium, the band

,„arched out onto University

Avenue, encircled by shrieku.g

snake-dancing fans. Past R.V^C.

they pranced and then down M.

Catherine's where Montreal rush-

hour traffic piled up in cousteni-

ation.

At every corner the Red, Gold

and Blue formed a circle autour

de gendarme and yelled a rous-

ing Oil Thigh. The march con-

tinued until it turned and poured

into the lobby of Montreal's smart

hotel, the Mount Royal, for an

impromptu Charleston.

Saturday night's dances at the

McGill gym and the Sheraton

Hall o£ the Mount Royal were

scenes of supreme joy. -The

parties in the rooms rocked with

song From the Mount Royal to

the Queen's, the Barclay, the

Laurentiau and hack again the

clans surged with spirits. One

grinning cherub ran back and

[orth from sink to window drop-

ping water-filled paper bags mto

Ihe streets below. A celebrating

band-trunipetcr blew for Gabriel

(who arrived in the form of a

house dick).

The three days of celebration

fire. One might literally say that

closed with a bang as the brake-

box of the homeward ttain caught

the McGill Weekend ended in a

blaze of glory.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRINTERS °^

Phone 4U4 Every Description

V/elcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearn's
"The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET - Below Borrie

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

sirMtcrTlrdcigk
MILD

BUULEY
TOBACCO

at its

best.*.

Opportunities for Employment

For Scientists and Engineers

WITH

THE DEFENSE RESEARCH BOARD
-1 -,. Ridiclor Master aiiA Docloratt levels in most

Im-.iiiiiTis ill Canada.

.Om>u.,.,i,.ic. (or da>.r mll-lim. or seasonal employment .r. M.

. M,x,eni laboralori^ wiOi ...'^^^ -'^"^ ^""'"^

working iacilitics. Fivc-day w«k m cif«t.

• Fiill-lim.: eniploymi^l benefits include

—F^c^llellt superaiiQuation plan.

-Mospiul and medical insurance l)Ci>cfils

-Generous vacation and sick leave itr.vikgcs.

lSLS^^^"rr;o.otion and tor .ienti.ic advancement

• SAURIES
PM-timc Empioymfiit

S4,600, depending on aca-

e^rienee. Annual salary incremeiH plan .n cllect.

iV„.o„a/ '^''JP'^r'yijM'oi^iamT.lr'monO^ depending on academic

Cn^fk^'fr seasonal cn,ploymcn, should 1. liled by U, Fcbni-

ary, 1953.

in October ^nd ^^'>^"''"*?1"'"
"',„ru>e ^urV'e ot cond,.c.ing interviews.

*'My son has

chosen banking''

When a bank manager retired last year,

he wrote his General Manager to teU

why he was proud his son also had

chosen a banking career:

"1 shall always recall my banking rfays

with pleasure and I cannot think of

any other occupation that gives one a

greater opportunity to meet people and

form imting friendships. I have been

privileged to serve the bank in three ^

provinces ...That my son has chosen

banking is also a great satisfaction to me.

He is most anxious to make good on

his own account."

Any young man on the lookout for an

interesting and worthwhile career-

for opportunities to grow and get

lead-should take a look at banking.
^

Have a talk ^vith the bank manager m

your neighborhood branch. It may well

prove an important turning pomt m
your life.

Tb3« advertisement, based

on on actual letter, is

presented here by

THE BANKS SERVING

YOUR COWINIUNITY

^ /
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YellowJack€is\\
HoldSpotlight\:

WhatWben .

Ninety per cent' of Queen's

frcshettes claim Sciencemen are

most attractive. Why? "Scieuce-

meti are "big", "bad" fellows witli

OCT. 15th—WEDNESDAY
—U.N.T.D. Parade — 7:00 p.m.

H. M. C. S. Cataraqui. Recniits

will be accepter then.

spaik". "lots of school spirit'

ClassiRed Ads

-tod bright yellow jackets. They

rate higii on the feminine date list

because "tliere are many of them"

and "a great variety to choose

from .

. Medsmcn aren't greatly des-

pised either. One girl was over-

heard saying "It's great fun to

date a Medsman They always

have so much spirit tliat you can

not help but have a marvellous^

time. They are intelligent, a httte

too proud, and above all, study

anatomy".
Artsmen are the only fellows

on the campus who have any time

for girls, but they lack spirit and

OCT. 16th—THURSDAY
—Levana Candle Lighting Cere-

mony — 7;30 p.m., Grant Hall.

-SCM — Assistant to the Princi-

pal Edminsou will speak ori

"Crime and Criminals", 12:45-1

1:15 in the Union Conuniltee

room.

-Journal Practice Class—At six-

thirty in the Journal Office, the

second "Learn Newspaper writ-

ing" lecture. News features to

be stressed this time. All wel

come.

LOST

One ShaefCer's Fine Line Pen-

cil, some place about. Could I

have it back? Richard McGregor

Sc. '54, Phone 3016.

One Beige blanket with a red

and yellow Indian border at the

Western game. Finder please

contact Shelagh Levis. Boucher

House,

MARILYN MUNROE

MEDS ATTRACTION

AH Queen'smen have seen and

hwrd Marilvn Munroe on the mo-

,ion picture screen. The Meds For-

mad connnuie arc sure llml everyone

would also like to meet her m

person. Upon learning that she has

planned a persona! appearaiice tour

oi Canada and the Eastern U.S. for

the preiniere of the movie in which

COTC Commissions To Be Awarded

At the first parade of the Queen's

Comingeta of the COTC last Wed-

nesday evening, second and third

year Officer Cadets fille<l out m trip-

licate application forms for comm-

issions in the Canadian Army.

Cadets who have completed two|He^may

theoretical phases of training

Midterm Exams

Nov. 3-7

to have a fatal attraction to the

women, especially to the fresh-

aren-rrated neady as highly as ettes, who find that his experi

the Sciencemen. _ ence is a great assistance, academ

However, the name that rated ically or otherwise,

the highest was "the sophomore". But as one Levamte aptly

This second year man. having sur- phrased it - ' I hke any man -

vived the harrowing experience as long as he is tall, dark and

of a first year at Queen's, seem' liandsome."

Victory Dance
(Continued from page 1)

red and white as Tricolor fans,! The Redmen. of a lesser spirit,

in the Queen's victory parade had left the stadmm undefended

through downtown Montreal. A and the Limestone tr.o advanced

McGill medsman was overheard

saying. "I'm almost glad we lost,

1 wouldn't have missed the snake-

dance for anything r

"And the Gaels even got the

goalposts," mourned a sad but

wiser Medsman Sunday morning.

v-yJ if "'as true, although beaten
fiack by the IflTJilWeKi-gwmijK

in their initial attempt Saturday

afternoon the Queen'smen did not

falter (although a few fell).

Late Saturday night, as the de-

feated Redmen danced solemnly

around their gym, two Queen's

bandsmen and a Levanitc on

their way to the Tricolor festivi-

ties at the Mount Royal decided

that no weekehd was complete

without the enemies goalposts.

unchalienged. Their combin

weights brough the posts to the

ground, but then the problem of

how and where to get out of the

stadium arose. After a muddy,

burr-scared investigation of the

wooded end of the field, (the

Levanitc reports the loss of a pair

abnwlann.ili. tlie stvuOElft^. a b9\d

course was decided upon. Bearing

their red and while standard aloft,

the trio marched bravely out past

the main entrance to the gym and

flagged a cab.

As the car drew away with ten

feet of post hanging out the rear

window a despairing McGilUte

called out, "There went the game.

nnA there go the goalposts."

YEA QUEEN'S!

"IVhete Quclily and Artistry PredamifJite"

Dial 6634
231 PrinceM Sttmi*

LEARN to DANCE

THE ''MODERN'' WAY

FOX TROT, WALTZ, RUMBA,
SAMBA, TANGO

^gpeeiol Rates for Queen's Students

Don't miss out on fun ond

good times this seoson be-

couse you can't dance. Lot

o "Modern" instructress

show you how quickly and

eosily you can leorn to

dance. Diol 2-6561 for on

oppointment or coll in for o

tree onolysis.

What Hoppens to You When Everyone

Starts to Dance . .
?

io dance mote quickly ond ws.Iy than ever.

OPEN: 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING
105 PRINCESS DIAL: 2-6561

Even if Marilyn can't attend.'

Marilyn won't sign the contraci.
|
Get your s now.

University and two practical traimng

periods at Aniiy camps during the

summer qualify as second lieutenants

in the Reser^-e. An Officer Cadet

who has spent llirec winters in the

COTC will qualify as a lieutenant,

then decide wether he

wishes to helong to The Reserve

Anny or The Active Army- Cadcls

wlio have taken lhi;ir training with

Tedniical Corps such iis R-yal Can-

adian Electrical and Mechanical En-

gineers or Ro>-al Canadian Signals

obtain a provisional commission and

on completion of their University

courses get the full commission in

the Reser\'es or .A.ctivu Force.

THE CANADIAN ARMY OFFERS ,

UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES

outstanding benefits under the new

REGULAR OmCER TRAINING PLAN

Caaada'sexpandingArmyoeedsyoung men capable of as^unung leadership,

as officers both at home and abroad.

To undergraduates who offer their services for a minimum of three

post nniv.r,i.y years, the Axmy offers a guarantee of a. .east two yea«

LwersU, «™m« ..eyond seni^ mavrlcnlation, underJhe new Regular

Officer Training Plan.

The R.O.T.P. offers generous financial assistance and a career as an

officer in the Canadian Army Active Force.

every university that has a CO.T.C
The R.O.T.P. is in effect at

contingent.

QUALIFICATIONS

Academic Eligibilify

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS must have

obtained their senior matriculation or

equivalent standing and be accepted for

entry to university

SECOND OR THIRD YEAR STUDENTS

muBl he registered in second or third year

study or have fumilcd tlie requiremenU

for eatry into second or third year study.

AppUcanfs must:

Be single.

Be physically fit

Be able to meet officer selection standards

(see your Resident Suff Officer).

Maintain a satisfactory military and aca-

demic standard Uiroughout training.

Selection of candidates wil! be

during November, 19S2.

lade

For further details apply to:

MAJ. K. L. MURRAY
RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER (ARMY)

STUDENTS' UNION

TRAIN TO SERVE AS AN OFFICER

IN THE CANADIAN ARMY ACTIVE FORCE

Financial Condifions

The Canadian Army will provide foryour

tuition, books and instruments. During

your first, year of enrolment under this

plan, you will he paid $30.00 per month

plus a subsistence allowance of $6o.00

per month. In Ute practical phaae summer

training period you will receive a Second

Lieutenant's pay of S170.00 per month,

with room and board provided. In sub-

sequent years of university training, yoa

mil receive a sid)#islence allowance of

$65.00 per month.
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Report Of Arts Committee
I„ the pasl jew issues the Journal has published resumes of jaatlly

and students opinions upon wliieh lite Arts Inquiry Connnillee has par-

tially based its report (o the Arts Association. Today -m reproduee the

recommenialions brought forth by the Committee.

The Arts Association - . .

... Of Queen's, in our opinion, owes a considerable debt

of gratitude to ihc several sludcnis (now graduates) who com-

prised Iheir Inquiry Coirmitfee and whose report is reproduced

elsewhere on this page.

The report was solemnly concewcd. It is obvious that its

formuiators were sensitive to the Irenfl in de-emphasizafion of

the Humanities, and were anxious to see this trend halted. In

spile of the sentiments often voiced, most students inwardly, we

are certain, do hope that ihe courses they take will be complete

and effective. The fact, therefore, that the report emanates

from among the students themselves (not without the opinions

ot instructors being taken into account, however), who are

aware of the shortcomings of the substance and methods of

what they are taught, gives it even more significance.

The problem of the lessening emphasis on the Humanities

is a serious one and Ihe time lias come for heroic steps to be

taken to halt it. It would seem indeed, from reading the report,

that its formuiators felt that even the University was tending to

fall in with this trend. Happily we can say, however, that the

University has already begun to implement many of the sug-

gestions of the Committee. The Journal will publish an article

about this in the near future.

Students should, however, approach the report with the

attitude that not only the University, but they themselves can

participate in what the Committee has termed as the "cultural

renaissance".

First, it is vita\ thai they as students and as gradwatcB,

be aware of the trend cited above, and that they protest against

it. Secondly, they should determine, as future alumni, to aid the

Liberal Arts in more material ways as well.

Aa put forward in this column a few weeks ago, the prob-

loins to which the Humanities have fallen heir, do not involve

Artsmen alone. Not only should members of the other faculties

encourage the strengthening of the Liberal Arts, but Science

and Medical undergraduates should themselves aim Jo increase

their knowledge ot the Humanities.

Instead of bringing in speakers to discourse solely on tech-

nical subjects, the Aesculapian and the Engineering Societies

should call in men lo speak on more humanistic topics such as

economics and liistory. This is only a suggestion. Perhaps

Engineers and Medsnien aren't interested in broadening their

outlook (with the help of experts available at college), but we

think they are.

-j.b.g:

The following recommendations

were derived partly from inter-

views and partly from an analysis

of the findings oE tlie Committee.

We realize that some of the

changes, vitally needed if the pre-

sent trend is to be halted, will cost

money. Where possible, we liave

indii-:Ued measures which, in our

opinion, would increase funds

available to the libera! arts.

It is essential that the Univer-

sity find some (hethod of obtain-

ing funds specifically earmarked

for the liberal arts.

A. FOR IMMEDIATE
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Increose in Tutoriols

The number of tutorials should

be increased, and the tutorials

themselves treated as discussion

groups. (See appended report.)

2. Reduction in Number of Lectures

"With fewer lectures to deliver,

professors could devote more time

to their preparation. This wonid

result in lectures of a more con-

sistent and higher quality. Pro-

fessors would also be enabled to

devote more lime to seminar

work, student consultation, and

research,

3. Appeal for the Endowment of

Choirs in the Liberal Arts

The endowment of more chairs

in liberal arts would release funds

to pay junior lecturers and thus

bring about ajdesired increase in

\ a\o!t. The UnwcTsity, in tVvc opin-

of the Committee, has not paid

enough attention to this kind of

endowment.

4. Clorificofion of the Purposes of

the Pass 6.A.

The Committee feels that the

Pass B.A. curriculum should be

designed so as to develop to the

highest possible degree the stud-

ent's ability to think — his ability

lo criticize and to analyze, both

in his leisure time and in his work.

Thus llie curriculum should em-

phasize not the accumulation ot

facts, but the development of a

technique — a technique which

could be applied to any field of

endeavour and all branches of

life.

5. Reduction in Number of Courses

(Honours)

A maximum should be set of

three courses in each of the last

two years of honours work. Scho-

larship is expected to increase as

the student progresses, but this

expectation cannot be realized

while the student is overburdened

with a large number of courses.

6. Reduction in Number of

Compulsory Courses

One year's enforced tuition in a

language produces little positive

effect on the student. There seecns

to be some argument, however,

in favour of a compulsory science,

especially one closely related to

human affairs.

It. ttimiOQtiQn ol ComputsotJ

I Attendonce

To Users Of The Union . . .

Occasionally minor disturbances do occur in the Students' Union

D.iring the autumn term perhaps these disturbances are more com

moil than at other times.
,

Your House Committee is here each year to promote and to

protect your interests. ~"
.

If sometimes you wonder what conduct and what policies are

permitted in ihe Students' Union, I would be grateful if you would

telephone me at 5584^ ^.^^
. ^ —GEOFF MINNES.

Chairman, Union House Comm.

We Are In Receipt

8. Encouragement of Outside

Reading

9. Institution of English Corrective

Course

10. Reduction in Number of Survey

Courses

The survey course should be

used as an introduction to a sub-

ject, but its more general use

should be restricted. Too many

"smatterings ot knowledge" en-

courage mere memorization of

data and prevent the student from

concentrating on any particular

aspect of his subject.

11. Co-ordinotion of Courses

Although co-ordination of

courses is often achieved in pass

arts, there are some sludertts tak-

ing incongruous collections of

subjects, This tends to destroy

any aim that the pass course could

have. Honours students also suf-

fer to some degree— e.g., a stud-

ent studying Old English and

modern philosophy in the same

year.

12. Need for More Copies of

Stondord Works in Librory

13. Institution of Occosionol

Lectures

Occasional lectures could be in-

stituted as valuable supplements

to the more specialized honours

courses, They would be designed

to open the students' minds to

new fields of knowledge and to

break down the barriers between

departments,

H. Estoblishment of a Permanent

Faculty-Student Commitee on

Acodemic Affairs

15. Reduction of Sociol Activities

Tbe Committee feels here that I

course ot action. It would point

out, however, that Ihe present so-

cial programtne bears little rela-

tion to the purpose of university

life, and, while fully acknowledg-

ing the need for relaxation, would

suggest that students have need

ot more acivilies which encourage

the exchange ot ideas.

B FOR IMPLEMENTATION WITH-

IN THE NEXT THREE YEARS

16, Seporotion ot Pass and Honours

Students

17. Need for PlocGs to Meet

Manv classrooms could be re-

equipped and redecorated as sem-

inar rooms. More places suitable

for mixed meetings are also need-

ed on the campus.

18. Need for More Notional

Scholorships

C. FOR EVENTUAL REALIZATION

19. University Entrance Hxomino-

tions

Tlie University should be in a

position to set adequate standards

of thought, critical ability, and

self-reliance, and test candidates

for admission through examini-

tions designed to reveal these

qualities. The Committee feels

that this would have a salutary

effect on the somewhat stereotyp-

ed courses of the upper high

school grades.

20. The Stotus of the Liberal Arts

The liberal arts should be the

fundamental studies at the Uni-

versity and not the refuge of stud-

ents who are not good enough for

training in science or medicine.

Without a change of attitude to

the liberal arts on the part of all

Faculty statts and students, the

University will cease to have any

tradition holding it together as a

society tor the promotion of free

thought and learning.

Special report on Tutorial by

H. L. Robertson and R. W. Brash

. In a pas;

group system

cause pass students in gene

not possess a knowledge of their

subject and its background to act

as a basis for adequate discussion.

The suggested scheme:

fa) One tiit"r r— - y'-

' 'Sents, in ibc cUss, .

(b) By taking five students per

week for one-hour sessions, the

tutor would haw l.f.n.inrr^n"^
'-

th each student equivalent to

100 hours for the tutor per acade-

course, the tutorial

ineffective he-

ral do

We Love You Frank

... Of a letter from the Toronto Alumnus who is chair-

man of the dance committee. The dance is to be held in the

Royal York Hotel, and the chairman is concerned about the be-

haviour ot Queen'smen in and about the Royal York,

His concern is perhaps not entirely without basis. The

Toronto weekend has always been the weekend. Queen'smen

regale one another with tales of drunken derring-do that have

happened on weekends past; they have built a myth around the

Toronto weekend. Unfortunately Queen'smen have outdone

thenvsclves trying to live up to this myth.

If^wever, like all myths, this one has a thick accretion of

fiction a thin base of fact. But it is jusl this thin layer ot

fact ahou\ which the Toronto Alumnus is worried. Briefly

slated 1 in the past many students have drunk too much, and

acted like warttpn children.

Now it is c'^rtainly not our intention to moralize, and it

should be unneccsWy to advocate restraint or mature behaviour.

But a great deal dettends on the manner in which Queen'smen

conduct themselves in the Royal York this weekend: if Hotel

authorities hear of any Queen'smen participating in any noisy

demonstration in halls or rooms, or in any acts ot vandalism,

they will prohibit the Toronto Alumni from ever holding football

dance there.

Such a prohibition would have a serious effect on the

Alumni, for they depend on the dance as their chief source of

income. Moreover .there is no other place as commodious and

luxurious in which to hold the 'victory ball'. In effect then, such

a prohibition from Royal York authorities would virtually pre-

clnde any dance whatsoever.

It would indeed be regrettable if both the Toronto Alumni
and Queen's students were so inconvenienced by the juvenile

acts of a very few.

—H.B.

From a freshman who has groaned and moaned along with his

seniors at past Queen's games, may I express real CONGRATULA-

TIONS, and say "More power to you, Frank Tindall, and those

Gilttering Golden Gaels!"
—DOUGLAS DUFF, Arts '56

mic year (excluding preparation

time). , .

(c) At each meeting a short es-

.av would be set, forming the bas-

is "for individual discussion at the

next meeting.
.

There should be a meeting ot

the tutors in polities, economics,

and history to discuss common

problems in these related subjects.

Hil , gi Movig REVIEWED

THE BLUE ANGEL
By MIKE DAFOE and COLLIN YOUNG^

sed of being unsubtle.

Suggestions
cH,ic.„,c.„ain,, .o.s ,.o. apply .o T^- B^

of human disintegration ever conceived.
^esnected

Teniiin'-s plays the part of a severe, celibate, and respectea

.choSSr iwe'pt into 'romance with Dietrich, the hardened vet-

eran of the night-club circuit,

,

He abandons his job willingly .n pursuit of her, ^^^^ '

, ceeds as a slow, remorseless study ot the disintegration of his spir t

as Marlene's original love fades into disinterest and '-"y - o

open contempt. Forced eventually to play ^'^ P"'
fJ/

tfe town ^vh re he had once been the respected professor Jennings

goes out of his mind and seeks sanctuary in bis
^^f-" ^

^-^^^^^
^

The restrained power and the dratr^aUc ski 1 wi.i> which the story

is told, the excellence- of the casting, and the imagmat.ve use of th«

camera combine to make this a film classic.

of these technically perfections, chief credit must stdl

The writer, a Pass Arts graduate and Final-Year Engmeering

student (after "flunking out" twice) feels qualified to jot down a

few suggestions on some current Journal "ISSUES".

Arts Inquiry; Surely no" Arts course, beyond the first one in

a subject, should be mere introduction. It is too often the last course

a student is going to take in the subject. This is the one telling

point in the lately exhumed Arts Inquiry.

Cramming—Arts: It is the writer's observation that

courses — those which are less scientific than Economics — can be

crammed. Pass Arts students must work as hard as anyone else, but

they need not work as many hours per day. Having more time to

reflect, thev also have time to cram.

Cramrning—Science You cannot cram an Engineering course.

There is nothing so craftily contrived as an Engineering examina-

tion! It tells, not whether you have learned the course in a cursory
^ ^^^^^^ ^ _

way. but whether you have done the year's' work. You must indeed
|e,mings in the central role. All the skills gathered in

do the year's work, from day to day, Moreover, to get (or merit) any-
.
° -'

^.^e powerfully displayed in one of his greatest

thing beyond a haphazard pass, you must take a genuine interest

in the subject.

(Editor's Note—/( would seem that Mr. Sweeney ivas not very

familiar -with the Inquiry Report. We draw his attention to page four and

six, and hope that he reads them "reflectively."

It would also seem that Mr. Sweese^s observation that "arts courses

less scientific than Economies can be crammed" xvas extremely miopic.

indeed it would seem that his aquainlance with such courses was so slight

as to be almost non-existent.

his long acting career are powerl

^'"MS'mltdch. a find of producer von Sternberg. puUs some

neat^eL stealing in the opening reels of the "^^^mZ
traditional, leggy, languid style. Marlene's performance m The Blue

Aneel is the groundwork for the Dietrich legend.
"^

^Last Sunday night's showing was the opening
^J/'^'^

Hi leHi in

series, and included the 1917 Chaplin masterpiece AdvenTO
The rest of the series promises to be just as good, with The 1 rivate

Life of Henry the Eighth, and The Bicycle Thief.
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RUSSiA FAVORS STUDENT EXCHANGE
"FOR THE BIRDS?" i

Life In Residence Reviewed

Campus Co-Eds Give Opinion

In Cross Sectional Survey

"Tliere is no question nboiit it",

said Carol Chadwick and Jcanette

Woon. "Residence life is for tlie

birds, It's nuich easier to work

wlien living out and you don't

have molis of people nronnd all

the time."

First Important

Alex Robertson, fourth year

history student, and Pat Lloyd

in final year German, agreed that

first year in residence is inipof-

tant for meeting other Levanites,

finding out about various campus

activities and how they operate,

but that after first year residence

life definitely loses its attractions,

Mona Chapman summed up the

Elings of Che Boucher House

"Although one year in

flcnce is- advisable, a girl at-

_nough to regulate ner owii-iiic:

Living ill Boucher House com-

bines all the advantages of living

in. residence with the' added ad-

vantage that we make out our

Moscow Telegram

mmma winners

OF SCHOLARSHIPS

own rules and see that they are

kcj)t. With no direct outside con-

trol, the rules are as strictly kepi

as in residence if not more so.

When we were bound by late

leaves most of us would stay out

"til the \cry la-l minute — even

if it meant walking around the

block a few times. Witliout leave

rcslrictions we find we do not go

out as often or stay out as late:"

Carol Jenkins, who is living in

an apartment this year, finds that

it costs much less to live out. "I

enjoyed my first year in Mathe-

son House but aside from the

financial consideration, we can

eat what and when we want to.

Away from the bustle of resi-

dence life, working conditions,

especially in the fall term, are

much better."

lish student Joyce Perkins, who

:k in residence after a year

out. says, "Both have their ad

antages but it isn't Morth look-

ing for a place to live out and

gambling on landladies wiien

;.in Righ is so convenient."

Freda Dick has lived out for

t"lie past two years and wishes she

(Continued on page 5)

The National Federation of Canadian University Students

was informed Wednesday by telegram that the Russian AnU

Fascist Committee of Soviet Youth favoured "The exchange o

student delegations between different countries on a reciprocal

The message was received by the Federation holding its

sixteenth annual convention at Laval University School of

Commerce. Twenty Canadian universities, includmg Queens are

represented at the conference.

*

\nFCUS In Heated Debate

Concerning Russian Proposal

A majority oi Canadian Universities have approved in principle

the visit to Canada by a delegation of Soviet students.

A poll of delegates conducted at a commission

NFCUS conference al Laval University on Tuesday disclosed hat

Idents councils at only four of the member universities attending

Che conference opposed the principle of the visit

Queen's two delegates to the conference. Bob Beddie and Ed

Quinn ^redl Journal Wednesday to say that they are support-

ing the proposal. J .

^^^^^^^ universities en-

A lifll of scholarship winners

for the 1952- .53 scholastic session

fit Queen's has been released by

the registrar's office, half is pub-

lished below, the rest to appear

in Tuesday's Journal.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS

Provincial Scholarships

Each Scholarship is of the va-

lue of $100 in cash in each of three

years and tuition for three years.

The total value, therefore, varies

from $990 to $1395 according to

the tuition fees in the FacuUies.

British Columbia—

".A-ward lo Rudolph Guido DeCecco,

J. L, Crowe Senior H.S., Trail.

Ruiincr-up Carol Lorraine Douglas.

Biirnaby South Higli School.

Alberta-
Award to Edward Vincent Jiill. Cen-

tral High School, Calgary.

(Continued on page 4)

STUDENTS PROVIDED

BACKGROUND MUSIC

THEOLOGY ALUMNI

HOLD CONFERENCE

Queen's Theological Alumni

Association will holds its si.-cth

annual conference from October

20 to 23 when the chancellor's

lecturer "will be ISev. Henry P.

Van Dusen. i>re.'iident of Union

Theological Seminary New York

City Topic of the series will be

are-examin.''-""'
th« Christian

Faith in the light of the Holy

Spirit. First of the lectures w.U

beoaMr>n,Iaya_l_8p.m.on Why

the Holy Spirit r

Anyone may use the hnisic

room facilities. "Students have

only to come in, write down their

resquests and seat tliem^^elves in

a comfortable chair," say library

officials. "Many students find (bar

the music room lends a rela.\ing

atmosphere for study."

More than 3,000 records await

the music enthusiast in the music

room of Douglas library. The col-

lection includes classical and semi-

classical numbers .ranging from

symphony to opera. The library

is open Monday through Friday

from 7.15 to 9.1S p.m.

On Saturday afternoon students

may go to the music room to hear

the' Xfetropolitan Opera present-

ation which begins at two o'clock.

On Sunday there is the broadcast

of the New York Philharmonic

Symphony Orchestra lasting from

V30 until 4,00 p.m.

In addition to the albgnis of re-

cords, which are catalogued for

,be convenience of ll>e listeners,

there are many books about music

available to all- U past J-ears the

average evening attendance has

been about 15.

NFCUS Discuss

FuU Time Prexy

A commission studying admin-

istrative and travel problems at

the National Federation of Uni-

versity Students' 16th annual con-

ference in Quebec City, Thursday

sent a motion to the plenary ses-

sion of the conference approving

the appointment of a full-time

President for the organization.

It added, however, that such

,

a plan was incapable b! institu-

tion at the present time because

of the difficulty of finding a stud-

ent desirous and capable of giv-

ing up iiis University year l0_ ac-

cept the post.

A new attiiudt- toward the pro-

ject undertaken by NFCUS will

be advocated by the commission

on "mandatus". The commission

is e.Npected lo recommend a re-

direction of the entire programme

of NFCUS to concentrate the

strength of the oganization on

questions of undoubted interest

to Canadian students and to make

the maximum effort possible in

those matters attempted.

The commission also felt that

the proposed national campaign

for the reduction of Tuition fees

should he dropped as 'unrealistic'.

Need Sixteen Boaies Yearly

For Medical Research Work

Mid-Term Tests

First year students m tne

Faculty of Arts will have

mid-term tests during the

first week in November.

Faculty of Arts Classes

Colled Saturday, Oct. 18

It has been agreed to call

classes on Saturday morning,

October 18, under the ar-

rangement between the Fac-

ulty of Arts and the Arts

Society which permits one

holiday in each term, the

dates lo be selected by the

students.

—jeWni.royce,
Registrar.

,CHANCE TO oBSEPEi;;:::;^.^^^^^-^ -"^

COMMIE COUNTRIES

Chuck Taylor, McGill Rhodes

scholar, urged Monday that

NFCUS send observers to a meet

toba told the delegates that al-

though they favoured the visit,

Ihey might vole against it if any

of the member universities were

thdraw.

Qumn, who is the junior mem-

Tricolor Needs

Campus Pics

Whatever you lake, don't forget

to take your Baby Brownie to the

Varsity weekend. Campus candid

iuapshots are the mainstay of the

TRICOLOR.
We don't pay the same prices

Life Magazine, but then we

don't get the same pictures.

Remember, there are many
shots our staff photographers

can't take, and sometimes even

shots we can't print. But, above

all, be brave, throw away false

modesty and bring your pictures

lo TRICOLOR '53.

—THE EDITOR.

Vou can't sell your body,''

Ross BuclT, Queen's anatomy

technician, revealed in a Journal

interview in the Anatomy Biiild-

g morgue.

Mr. Buck said ihj.t Ontario

VARSITY PLANNING

GAY WEEKEND FETE

Arc you going to Varsity this

weekend? If so, you will find that

Toronto has gone all out to pro-

vide entertainment for her visit-

ors. Included on the list of events

are a stadium show Friday night.

which both the Queen's and

.... Varsity bands will be present;

a float parade Saturday morning;

an after game tea dance; and a

blue and white Harthouse dance

Saturday night.

provincial law makes it illegal for

anyone lo sell his body to a uni-

versity. He also stated that the

executors of an estate had the

power to bury a body even if the

ivill stipulated that it should be

eft to a medical faculty.

The Medical Faculty requires

about siKtcen corpses a year to

keep the classrooms suppHed,

The "material*" comes from all

parts of l;he province by railway

express—double first-class fare.

The corpses have -been finger-

printed before they arrive at

Queen's but they must be photo-

graphed by the University photo-

grapher. Mr, Buck is in charge

of embalming and preparation.

Mr Buck's sidehne. oddly

enough, is bones. He has amas-

sed a large coteclion of Indian

ing of the Communist domma

International Union of Students

(lUS) to counteract propaganda

attacks made against Western

students.

Taylor, at the opening session

of the annual NFCUS conference

at Laval said, ''NFCUS must con-

vince lUS students that Canadian

students have a sincere and hon-

est interest in their problems."

Some sixty students from 20

universities across Canada gath-

ered at Laval University for the

16th National Conference of

NFCUS.

The confeteiice which finishes

today will be followed immedi-

ately by the National Conference

of the International Student Ser-

vice of Canada.

In a 9,000-\vord report, tabled

at the opening session, Taylor

made the following proposals:

(1) That NFCUS not fulfil

its present policy of seeking to

establish an organization of stud-

ents of Western countries.

(2) That NFCUS send obser-

vers to meetings of the Com-

munist-dominated International

Union of Students. (I US) lo

counteract propaganda attacks

made against Western students.

Taylor, who attended a so-call-

ed "unity meeting" with the lUS

and the annual lUS council meet-

ing in Bucharest September 1st to

5th. reported that lUS used the

(Continued on page 4)
,

'ted ber of the Queen's delegation said

that he did not wish a national

break-up of the Federation. Ho

added that he deplored the black-

raaUing of all the universities in

favour, by the universities of Ot-

tawa and Laval.

These two have apparently dis-

agreed with the proposal in prin-

ciple and have threatened to with-

di^w all support from NFCUS if

I the motion is carried. .V-

At this writing it was impos-

ible to determine what the final

result would be. Some authorities

believe that either a compromise

be forwarded proposing that

the lour miss Laval and Ottawa,

or the'issue will be dropped com-

pletely.

At press Hime, the results of the

final poll were not available.

Levana Leave Love To Choice

Candles Colored White Only

QUEEN'S BAND PUYS

IN VARSITTS SHOW

Queen'smcn arc invited to the

stadium "show in \"arsity Arena

tonight. An open air audience of

g.OOO is expected.

The stadium show i; an annual

feature of Homecoming Weekend,

Traditionally it is held on the Fri-

day night before the game in Var-

sity Stadium. This year's show,

almost two hours in length, wilt

feature a cliorus line of twenty

ijirls, a large singing chorus, the

iiiotball team, the cheerleaders,

and both college bands.

"Don't believe everything you

^ad". The Journal regrets the

confusion resulting from the

article In last Wednesday's issue

about the Levana candlclighting

ceremony.

Coloured candles are not going

to be used this year contrary to

the Journal's stor>-. At the final

general meeting of the Levana

Society last year it was the gen-

eral' feeling that some of the tra-

iround the coloured

e which each girls lights from

„ central flame symbolizes new

hopes and ambitions and is to

bring to its owner a deeper sym-

pathy and wider understanding.

This year we are anxious for

the Freshetiea to form their in-

dividual hopes and ambitions

rather than be governed by tra-

ditions. To ease the situation

white candles with tricolor rib-

bons will be used.

The ceremony is lo be lield in

j

Grant Hall on Tuesday, October

21. at 8:00 p.m. . _
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BUAcneRS

WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

GAELS VS. BLUES ON SATURDAY
SISSON, SURPHLISAND BEVAN OUT

GONE TO TORONTO

DON BAHNER
III the heat oj bottle

McGillians Win College Golf Title

Coole Leads Queen srmn In Fourth

By KEN McKEE

McGill received some consolation for an otherwise lost weekend

in sporU. when they captured the Intercollegiate Golf title last Friday

at the Cataraqui Club here.

The McGillians finished with 647 strokes, 19 less than the

Montreal Carabins required to end up second. Toronto was third,

5 strokes back, and Queen's took fourth spot with an aggregate of

699.

TESSIERWtNS

The individual title went to

McGill's Bob Tessier. He won

in a playoff with McGuigan of

ih' '~:\-''-^-<i Bf\hba'l '•"mplete'l

.r(bl roiiiifl wiih rcijrci iii

i Jiiffl. "liiiiP was Wktlk.i'^i

TuMur of McOill, an-l Hcattic of

Varsity was fourth.

Queen's best was Coole who

finished ninth with rounds of 80

and 88. Underwood was 13th with

a 172 total. Underwood had pre-

viously won the Intramural title

with a 2 and 1 verdict over Coole.

The other members of the Gael

team were Baugh 16th (84-90)

and Bob Jenness 23rd (89-96).

FINAL STANDINGS

MeGil!

University oE Montreal _666

Toronto... 1 671

QUEEN'S — .-^ 699

l.oyol:. _-l 700

MirMaster 706

Sir George Williams _„75S

1EET THE COACH

The hiJcV^ti liacV. wiU ^kSlU!

Am iiniiei a iirw coach some time

iMcr ihi> year is they go after

the title they nearly won last

season. Lieut. Gordon Bruce

comes to the Gaels from Ottawa

highly recommended by ex-coach

Carr-Harris. He played with the

Boston Bruins just before the

econd world war and then en-

tered the Army. On discharge he

played with the Hershey Bears

n the American Hockey League,

Gord tried his hand at coaching

in the Maritime Major Leagiie

two years ago with the Glaee Bay

Miners and then returned to the

services and is presently stationed

at Kingston Headquarters.

No stranger to hockey, he will

lake over from the man who

brought Queen's from the depths

ill hockey to a spot where a re-

turn to Senior Intercollegiate I

play cannot be considered too

ridiculous. Some of last year's

piayers will not be back, among

ihem Captain Ross McKelvey.

These will be replaced by new

men who will be out there to get

tiiat title now held by the Loyola

Warriors,

IN THE LEMONLITE

By CONNIE ROBERTSON

With volleyball scheduled as

an intercollegiate sport this year,

it has also been included in the

inter-year program. The three re-

quired practises may be made up

on Tuesday and Wednesdays at

8.00 p.m. In past years volleyball

was conducted on an inter-house

challenge basis. Goodwin House

topped the ladder last year, al-

though competition wasn't keen

and contenders few.

M. Chalmers has been named

convener of thE McGill tea dance

15. This is rcgul^.\y

$me of the 8/ites

BOBBY DALE: Bob needs no

introduction to Queen's fans. Last

year he put on a one man show

^it Kichardson Stadium. Back in

action Saturday after being side-

lined with an injury,

DUNG ELLIS: Now in his

lourth year with last year's

champs, big Dune has improved

steadily and is one of the league's

lup linemen. He's 22, weighs 230,

;tiid is from Toronto.

DOUG GEEKIE: Doug is a 21

vear old sophomore quarterback

I'rom Stoney Creek. Right now

he's the first string signal caller.

Not a great passer, he's never-

llieless improved under Master-

jon'b capable coaching.

AL HATG: Alistair is a grad of

Toronto high school ball and has

been with the Blues for two years.

A left footed kicker, he is a stand-

out on defense and one of the

surest tacklers on the club,

STEVE ONESCHUK: Fresh-

man sensation of the team last

year, Steve has continued to star

and is one of the team's really

consistent performers.

Tomorrow afternoon at 2,15, a booted foot will contact with a

pig-skinned bladder, and the Queens Golden Gaels and Varsity Blues

wm be off and running at each other, as the third week of Intercol-

leciatc competition gets under way.
,. . . c l.

Last week, the Gaels cleared their first hurdle in t'S*^*'"!,

ion Showing power in every department, they downed the McGi 1

Redmen for their first win of the 19S2 season. Tomorrow Frank

Tindall wiU aim those same big guns at the Beavers in Varsity

Stadium.

CLOSE ONES

The Men in Blue are the de-

fending champions and undefeat-

ed in their two league starts to

date. Neither of their games,

however, has been settled until

the last thrill packed minutes. In

the 8-3 conquest of McGill, it took

a spectacular goal line stand in

the dying moments to turn back

the on-rushing Redmen, Last Sat-

urday, Bill Bewley, the most un-

derrated back in the Masterson

machine, missed a last second field

goal but settled for a single point

that knotted the score with West-

ern 7-7.

But the Blues aren't McGill,

and, in spite of the close score

between the two squads, shape

up as by far the more formidable

team. Heading their roster is the

mighty Steve Oneschuk, one who

always bears watching. Bill Bew-

ley, hard hitting consistent back,

and Al Haig who wiU offer Brian

Timmis the stiffest of competi-

tion in the punting department.

The Gael backficld won't be

at top strength for the Toronto

contest. It's doubtful if speedy

mm

Jl"Jlli'JIC^i by the L.A..Ti- ol C
and held in Ban Righ Common
Room. Tea dance or date bureau.

Levana will have a warm wel-

come for the visiting Redmen

and their supporters,

Softball

Marg Carson, softball rep, re-

ported the following scores in

intra-mnral softball play. With

Debbie Blair pitching for '56 and

Marg Carson for '53, the fresh-

.ites sme.ired tlie old limcrs 25-

3. Molly Bennett was the big hit-

ter for '56 with three home runs

o her credit, Tuesday saw '53

squeeze out '55 by the close score

of 17-15. Daria Shoemaker was

on the mound for 'S3 and Marg

Taylor and Norma Higgs shared

pitching dnties for '55. Levana

I '55 redeemed themselves on Wed-

nesday by putting the first year

contenders in their places to the

tunc of 5-3,

Comets Face Ottawa Saturday

Cruickshank Missing For Game

Richardson Stadium will again be the scene of pig-skin war

this Saturday afternoon as the Comets play host to Ottawa Univer-

sUv \u an iutcrmcdialc tootbaU tUt, T\>e Comely. riJiog l-sl'

two decisive wins over Carlcton and McGiU, are confident they can

make it three straight.

When the starting whistle blows, Jack Crmckshank wrll be the

only regular Comet not in action. Cruickshank tore his shoulder

joint in the McCil! game last week, but Claude Root is slated to fill

in the backfield gap. ^ ^

PLAY ALL OUT

JOHN VARCOE
, til figltling fnsltioii

Ottawa U. is also undefeated

in two starts, owning a 22-5 ver-

dict over Carleion and a 14-0 de-

cision over McDonald College.

Jake Edwards says he and his

boys are looking to a good game.

Jake isn't afraid of overconfidence

I i

AsliileH & Crtppien Wit.

196 BLOOR WEST

PHOTOGRAPHERS
TORONTO, ONT.

TO MEMBERS OF GRADUATING CLASS

Once again AehUy & Crippcn o[ Toronto will be taking your Gradua-

Uon Ponraiw in Ihdr Btudio on 373 Earl St., Phone 7941. Due to

grotilyina tcopoiisc from lost year's graduaics, Ashley & Lnppen wiu

this year be sending lo Queen's, Mr. Gibson, one of the toremoBt men

in pontait photoEraphy.

Grnduatlng studenis btc tcrainded ihnl they are at liberty to purchase

their graduation portrnita from any photographer.

APPOINTMENTS:

The portraits will be token commencing on Monday, October 27

lo Saturday, November 1st, inclusive.

Appointments for sittinss will be token commencing on Fridoy,

October 17, ot 273 Eorl St., Phone 7941.

The number oi our Biuings will be Umilcd so please make your appoint

mcnt early.

An informative brochure may be acquired at the 0"«*°'» Otfic*

after his team's 62 point effort

against McGill's Indians. "Every

time they play they go all out,"

he said. Last year the champion-

ship-bound Comets turned back

Ottawa 27-12.

The Intermediates are im-

proving in condition with every

practise and Al Leonard has a

dc])th ot reserves in case they are

needed. To date the Junior coach

las contributed Nicholson. Bed-

ell, Don Clarke and Gord Mc-

Gaughey to the Comet cause. The

fresh

Jack Sisson will dress along witV

Bill Surphlis and Bob Bevan

of whom are still waging a t^

ing room battle against in.\'>

^rrdiaS''^,;;;:i»'j^l^ Roberts

and Brian Timmis, whose line

plunging is overshadowed only by

liis first-rale Jaootinflw— —a.-

to watch is Jack Sopmka, a

young lad with terrific potential

who has showed well in practise

and who will he heard from in fu-

ture campaigns.

The line which turned in such

tremendous effort last week

consists of Don Bahner, %vho^c

wonderful defensive play is often

overlooked in the heat of battk.

Stu Kennedy. Jack McGee, Sherm

Hood, John Varcoe. Jack Cook,

Tony Arnoldi and all the rest of

the unsung heroes.

good at centre and has excellent

support along the line. It was the

ey to the Lomet cause. ... wingline that gave the backtield-

7n crop have all showed ers the ch-ce to ro . P that 62

KINGSTON COMMUNITY
MEMORIAL CENTRE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
The Mox irho Phiys The S-.vccic.^i 1 nim/v/ The World"

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20kh

DANCING: 9- 1

ADVANCE TICKETS: $1.25 DOOR SALE: $1.50

Now on sale ot the Centre — Austin's Drug Store — Bo-Peep Gnll

Pony Sport Shop — Costerton's Coffee Club

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE
,„ Problem—do it vourseU in our auiomatic

The answer to Students ^^^''%l^^^^Tih!

LAUNDERETTE — S6V/i Princess Street

I r..v,Mr .VrVICE available-quick, CONVENIENT, ECONOMIC^

DON'T FORGET

Royal York Hotel

T6ronto, Ont.

* *

Saturday, October 18th

After Quecn's-Vorsity Came

Tickets: $1.50 Per Person

Available at Alumni Office and A.M.S. Office

Students' Union
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Coming Of Age At Queens..

and tliL'ii another [emalc'

Tlie natives bad a rigid court-

^liip system, appiireiitly for tlieir

amusement. 1 will outline Uie

rules su that yon may better un-

derstand the difficuhies I encoun-

tered ill studying their practices

The female is always invited

liy tlie male, from three to seven

days ahead of the engagement

(This extract from the reports of Professor jfcxy lo the Mars

SoQioloey Institute for the Study of Backward Planets was evidently

one of rfie many reports made by the scholar to his home country.

This portion, in so far as is known, is the only existing script to be

found on Earth. Because of its interest to this college, It is printed

here, complete with footnotes and explanations.)

I visited next a strange iustitu-
—

tion called Queen's, situated in

the Province of Ontario in a cold

arid section of the Northern

Hemisphere called Canada. The

town, Kingston, and more par

ticularly. Queen's, seems to be the

last stronghold to be found where

the rites of Puritanism, an mflu-

cntial English cult (ref. report

706/c7E), are still practiced.

I searched, as you have ruled,

for a prevailing interest from

which to start my studies, but

since the institution seemed to

fulfil several purposes I had great

difficulties in singling out such

an interest. My first impression

was that it was a group gathered

together to support some fifty

men who wore distinctive yellow

costumes and rnshed about

large field trying to destroy

other group of men dressed in

purple and white.

I later discovered that, tliese

males were not -fighting Over

mates, as is the Earth custom, or

even markets or religion, but

rather over the possession of a

small elliptical ball continually

referred lo as a "pigskin". I could

discover no reason why "they

.^wanted this ball. This, among

fe'Vftny of their customs, still \nu

[irlife me.

After some time 1 came u]>ur

...;nutes laltf. Anything more or

less would create concern in the

female over his eagerness (or

lack of it). By custom, she will

appear not more than teu minutes

and not less than five, minutes af-

ter he arrives.

Due to "American"' influences

and the general poverty of the

students it is considered vaguely

romantic to walk in the rain.

Usually the touples walk, rather

than ride to their destination.

Upon arrival at the party (any

gathering of more than four is

termed a party) the rules stale

I

that the male must pay enongh

SCIENCE NOTES
By Sloane

f

lar of a large building, wherein

the students gathered to drink i\

hot, sweet .beverage wliich they

rolled "vofffc".' Tliis liqniti seein-

to have no intoxicating effcc

could find no reason why lhey

consumed it in such large quanti-

1 assumed that they gathered

together to discuss their studies

and the planet's affairs, mtich as

do our students and those 1 stud-

ied in Europe (Report 706zc7) or

Asia (706zc6). I quickly found

this lo he false as the only sub-

ject under constant discussion

was the peculiar sexual customs

of the place.

After spending some time in

this meeting-room (wliich they

called -the coffee-shop) 1 was

forced to conclude that I had fal-

len among a peoples consumed

by a desire lo mate. However,

the desire expended itself on

much talk and very little seemed

to be accomplished. Such was

their interest in this subject that,

in some groups, the conversation

consisted of a series of anecdotes

concerning the scxnat relations of

other people. Each of these was

followed by loud laughter,

phenomenon peculiar to this type

of group conversation.

During niy examination of a

building, called by them "the

jim", I came upon a large groui^

of mates and females clutching

each other and swaying about

the floor in a "drunken" manner'-.

On closer examination I discov-

ered that only some of them were

suffering from the effects of a

palatable fluid called "beer".' I

then thought that. this was a cele-

bration in honour of ttieir goddess

of fertility nnd 1 keenly anticipat-

ed examining tluir mating prac-

tices.

It was immediately evident

that these subjects were com-

pletely polygamous because the

males would first mate with one

A RIGID COURTSHIP SYSTEM

The three day interval is lo show

her that he has been thinking

.d>out it for some lime; the seven

day period has a deeper signifi-

rance. There is a fear that dur-

ng the longer interval the female

might meet wh.it is known as

"THE" man (presnmably not

himself) and be bound to him

eternally,' or at least until the

Meds Formal.'

This invitation is always ex-

tended over a mechanical device

somewhat similar lo our visi-

phone, is never tendered in the

cnffee-room. on the street, or in

the "puh"." Why this bias exists

1 conld not discover. When mak-

ing the invitation the male must

include the followiog factors: (a)

Where they are going, (h) With

whicli social clique they .-ire go-

inR. and (c) What time he will

cair for her.

The male is expected lo call for

the female not iiiore than fifteen

minutes and not less than ten

attention to the female so that

everyone will know that she is

adored by hiin. However, lie is

not to be offended if she engages

in a form of preparatory love-

play known as "smooching", with

the other males. This attitude is

illed "being modern".

Since the female ilsually lives

in a stone barracks under con-

stant observation, the male and

escort must leave the party in

sufficient lime to return the fe-

male to these barracks. In this

way the female avoids punish-

ment at the hands of her over-

seer. The host is nsuaily depu-

tised to advise his guests as to

the hour. Because this is consid-

ered to he his duty, they are not

at ail cniharrased if he ask* th<^ni

to leave. It is generally consiikr-

cd good form to leave withm a

half-hour of his asking.

The male then escorts the fe-

male home. Formerly, the Earth

cu.-tom was for the male to offer

the female his arm. This custom

is now considered "stuffy". If

the male has taken the female out

on at least two occasion he may

attempt to hold her hand, but he

is not discouraged if she refuses

his advance. No matter what the

private feelings of the female

might be, she must not let the

male think that she is "forward"

When she is led to her resi-

dence a formalized system of

good-nighting comes into effect

He is required to say: "Gosh,

it's been fun." Depending upon

the individual tastes and the

length of their acquaintance he

will speak fo the Temale for four

to si.K minutes. At this point the

rules become rather vague. It

appears that if he ha< been out

with her on nut Ics- than three

n.-ca=ioiis lie is entitled to try and

..mooth" with her without fear

Lif being called a "masher".'

The only abiding rule is that he

must not say anything nor indi-

late in any fashion what his in-

tentions are. He must definitely

not ask the female it he may em-

hi-ai<; her. Were he to ask, it

would put the female in the posi-

liun of having to refuse or accept,

in the former case slie runs Hie

risk of being considered a "party-

pooper" and/or a "prude"; in 4;lie

hitter case of being forward. Be-

i-inisidered forward is. in the

f,|iiiitini of the Queen's female,

the norst f.ite that can befall her.

This ruling is one of the basic

icnents of the Queen'sian social

structure.

Th'ts ruling is contrary to the

ones discovered in Europe (Re

port 706zc7, Appendix A) where

yon will note the doctrine of

equality of the se-v-es is common

In the universities. In Queen's

it is not considered quite moral

for a female to make up her mind,

or indeed lo have any, before she

is twenty-eight years of age.

When the male leaves the fe-

:nalc he is required to repeat one

of the following magic formulae.

Either ts sufficient, although the

latter is preferred, (a) We'll see

ya. (b) I'll phone ya. The dif-

ference between the plural form

in the first formula and singular

in the second is due to the pecu-

liar quality

(Ed. Note: At this point the

manuscript ends.
' The diarred

corners of the original were found

in the Co-eds' Lounge along with

a. well-thumbed copy of an ar-

ticle entitled "What's Wrong

With Qucen'swomcn?")

There will be a "holiday" for

all Science students on Saturday

morning, November 15th. This is

in accordance with the Engineer-

ing Society that one Saturday

morning in each term may he sel-

ected as a holiday.

I was passing the "Tech Sup

plies" the other night and noticed

that somebody was "burning the

nid-night oil". That somebody

turned out to be Ted Fletcher,

1hard-working Science Form
Ccnvenor. Ted informs me that

preparations are in full swing now

that a place has been obtained in

v.hich to work on the decorations.

Here's a tip—watch for the big-

gest thing in publicity "drives to

hit this campus in many a year.

Science '56 held year electi<ms

recently and the following tresh-

nien gained positions on the ex-

ecutive :

Pres., Bob Dagcnais; Vice-

Prcs.. Abe Kelly. Secretary, Ian

Campbell (Carnduff. Onl.) ;
Eng.

Soc. Reps.. Bob ITiicke and Bill

Frisken; Treas.. Phil Oliver; So-

cial Convenor, Ian Campbell

(Buffalo, N.Y.); Athletic Stick.

Brian Gibbs ; Constable. Bill John-

son.

Field trips have started. Fourth

year Mechanicals and Elcctricals

will combine business with plea-

sure this weekend when they

journey to Toronto. The boys

from "the boathouse" will spend

Friday afternoon inspecting the

R. L. Hearn generating plant

while the Electricals will be

shown the intricacies of radio

manufacturing at the Rogers Ma-

jestic plant. Both groups will lop

off the weekend with the football

game Saturday afternoon and the

after-game celebration at the Roy-

al York (we hope),

Recipe Tor Xhe Absolute

Take a hoop then pass a stick

through it;

Whirl the hoop around the stick:

Then with stroboscopic eye

Free):c every instance of its mad

whirling.

I pierce my own thousand circles

And you are the nucleus of your

convolutes.

Yet mine do at some times

Match their rims with yours.

Tliiis, the two centred circle, the

geometric's horror!

Let us leave him to struggle

In throes with our padadox.

'Do not go;

Do not shrug disinterested

shovildcrs

In smug despair of earnest meta-

physics!

These circles will fit, or 1 shall

know the cause 1"

Come, let us set more hoops a-

whirling.
—TO RF.

—J.P.H.

Irom Snurnal ftlfja. 193B

One woman nearly fainted and

a second was taken to Kingston

General Hospital in hysterics, the

result of a post-game prank Sat-

urday night- A number of boys.

]iresumably medical students, en-

tered the Anatomy Building by a

back window and carried off a

corpse from a morgue table.

_i a drug with no iiid'x

iri. i could tind no rca.'oi

drinking il in such brRC

The body, left propped up

against Ihe'wall of the Building,

was discovered Sunday morning

by two women on their way to

church. Tom Jamicson and Ross

Buck of the Anatomy Building

staff were called in to cart the

corpse back to its slab. Police are

investigating but so far have un-

covered no evidence.

ho.ve-I iliat tliey were
-ill The t-'.ai.-l meaninB

I ,-..nkl iiiit discover.

.1 II. ]i ikviors and tlieir

I lb.- iiii.iijrs liail brouglii

I. ,111 iiii.ir liomc towns.

I ll iii.ilw were noi al-

.A Jark. :iirlts,^ place scl 3-Mdc by the rvk-i ••( f"irl-l'i|'

:nitluiritif. fur llit consumption oi_b«r.

i-ii'luitlj ashamed of llitif

\'^[iVrll;itii.'*ltil!c'^lo the south, describ-

ed .-is hai-iiis liasscd ftoni iavaRenr to

decadence mlhoui ever having been

Male who offends one o' more of the

i.lii

FOR A TASTE TREAT

BE SURE TO VISIT

OUR

MILK BAR
AT THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE

g^yDpnl^am Street

AT V»lt.U1flM BTREETT

Rev C. E, J- Chagg. h * ,
d d.

MINISTER

SUNDAY, OCTOBER I9th

ll:00o.m.—"Soul Erosion".

7:10 p.m.—Organ Recital.

Program notes os

you enter.

7 30 p.m.—"Hobits of the

Heart".

FELLOWSHIP HOUR after

the service, coffee at 9:30 p.m.

YOU WILL BE WELCOME

rev. ^-rnc riAmOSOtJ. Mirjisicn

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19th

II A.M-

Moming Worship

'The First Step."

jaiiB P.M.

Minister's Class for Young

People

»i30 P.M.

'The Supreme Question"

B:00 P.m.

Supper for Young People in the

Church Hall. Miroraum Charge.

All young people WELCOME.

(fllmlmpra

[IftRL AND BARBIE STS.

luNDAY, OCTOBER 19th

11 A.M.

'The Third Golden Rule."

7!30 P.M.

"Christ And My Head."

B:30 P.M.
FIRESIDE SPEAKEHi

Miss Isobel Loird.

"Personol Impressions of

Summer, 1952."

0 Cuwc, Lei L's Worship.

GlatliPiiral
lANGLICANI

King St. E.. at johnslon St.

SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY

AT

8 o,m„ 9:15 a.m., H a.m. ond

7 p.m.

AU Anglican Siudcnls are asked

to reserve Sunday Evening of

November 2nd for a special

Students Service and BcccpUon

to meet Bishop Evans.

"A Bishop meets the Studenrt"

(f)nrctt S-treet

H M. SeftVAOE B O . MH

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 o.m. ond 7-iO p.m.

3:00 p.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL

Qucetv's University Students are

welcome at all Services.

Qtitm Street—

Thf Fnendly Family Church
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UNIVERS

Maniloba-
Tcrroiicc Kerr,

-titulc

irillur Dcddomc,

New Brunswick—

A,v:.r(l i'6 George McAvily Ramsay

HoilK'sny Collegiate Scliool.

NcwfoundUnd—
Awar.l to Stilly Lou Stcinl.autr. Hav-

cryal CulltKc. Toronto.

Nova ScoUb—
A,var.l I" Ocraldinc E. Marslcrs.

WjmUor Academy.

Quebec

—

\ward lo Mary t-ouisc Morr.aon.

Wr'i Hill High Scliool, Monireal.

Kuniicr-i.p Francis Godrrcy Morc-

woo.l, Qiicl.rc High ScIiOol,

Saskatchewan—
\vv.itd 1" Ri'lp'' Ja"*" Schneider.

( , uua\ Colkeiatc Tnslilutc. Regiiia.

Uuiijitr-ui- William Edwin C Wil-

son, Rtginn Ciiilral C.l-

Ontario—
Award lo Kcnn.-lh H- W. Hilhorii

KiiiBilo" C.V I.

Award lo Jane 1- Appclbe, Parry

Sonnd High School,

KimiKT-ui. G<'or«e B. Murray. Norlh

Toronlu Colkiii^ir Initilulc

Ontofio Honour Matriculotion

Scholarships

SjiL-ciiil K'^i'P Scliorlar-

ships bt-ariiiK l'"^ names ot [oriner

officers ot tlic University, award-

vA on Ihe basis of Ontario Matri-

culation Ksaminnlions to students

.,w entering tlic University,

lie Sir Sandford Fli-miHg Scholarship

id MallH-niaticH, AwarA M Murray

B, \V. McRac, Olawa, Llsear Col-

U'Biali,' liislilulc.

r.nil Scholarship in Hislory.

„ic 10 Jnnc 1, Appcllit. Parry

rl HiEli School; award (o Gord-

Stdgwick, Kingston Collegialt

-rhe.Ui.ch scholarship in F^^^^^^^^

-^.^r-h^^-^-n

rndHi';S.o\:rd,oW..cr
Iowa WcUand High School.

w..onScho,ar.iji;;5;;-;;;

H.no.,r.o Kenoe.h H, V-^
Edgar

^:r"Mor;i;r« Di.rict High

Sehool- . . .

Tl,e Mackerras Scholarship m La. ,

Award to George B. Murray, Nor.h

Toronto CI.
_

The Knight Scholarship in B-ology,

Award foBevdcy Sanderson. Kemp..

ville H.S. ^ ,

The Douglas Scholarship
'^^^cner^l

Proficiency. Honours Kenoe. H.

W. Hilborn, Kingston C.V.I., a""

,0 Ronald J.
Buck, Peierboro.gh

CoUcgiale Insli.ule.

1 narrv Ironuois Falls H'go

= 1 .w .rd LO Ronald E, Masolt,,

fSo ola Secondary School.

"odK.; McHardy Sehola^slupm

Utin ,t5.al value 5250 -- A«ard to

Et^ab;.h Gillan, Arnpr.or and D.s.

r''rrLrG'rrn:.,^Bel.evil.eCol

"Ja^rdVocaUonaM^
-n,e ForlK^McHardi^^c^

THE TALES OF HOFFMAN
By JOHN HARNEY

meetings to portray Western

,tractioni.ts- m the eyes of the

legates from ""'o-^^-^^
!

p^ndenf countries at the ses

NFCUS. he said, n.ust convince

students from those areas ^vho

Lw the balance of power mter

nationally, that Canadian stud-

ents have a sincere and honest

interest in their problems.

Jaylor-s report underi.ned that

Group of Scholarships ot small

value awarded on the basis of

Th

Til

er value awaru>ru kj..
_

j

Oniario Matriculation Esamina- Re<i Shoes

lions 10 students now entering the ,„„ c-boreo

University. These Scholarships

carry with them a tuition credit of

$230 each.

The Ellen M. Nicklo Scholarship In

English, lotal value $270 -A^^^^d,o

Marilyn Stephens, Sudl.ury High

School

The NicholU Scholarship in 1-rcoch,

total value 5J10 - Award .o Walie.

Yaworsky, Windsor, HonourabK

W. C. Kennedy Collegiate TuEiilalc

The Bell Schclarsliip in Chcniisirv. lo

Wl value S370 - Honour lo Georj,.

B. Xlurray. North Toronto Collegi

I
ale Ins.ilutc-

Last Wednesday
night the Grand

matre P—«d -The Tales

Hoffman", another f>hn m its

'Curtain at 8:30" ser.es.

Those who have seen tlie pro-

duction "The Red Shoes of

^
tew years ago will remember how

Andersen's tragic Fairy Tale wa

u.ed as a vehicle for an elaborate

^nd fantastic ballet. "The Tales

of Hoffman" does not contain a

-Story within a story as UK

Red bhoes did. The results that

the choreography blends more

naturally into the film. Though

ballet was the highlight of this

(ihn, it did not give the impres-

sion that it ^us but a means for

exhibiting the dancers talents. In

Icagne with the story, the pro-

ducers have managed to present

H motion picture of almost hyp-

notic beauty and fantasy.

The part of Hoffman, the

yotmg poet was more thari cap

lb ! played and s.mg by Robert

Rounsevnie. Moira Shearer agam

stole the entire show with her

;:nitab,e dancing. Laurels a so

go to Teheriua for her role as the

voluptuous Venetian Courtesan

Robert Helpmann filled the var

ied role of the villain with grea

ease and versatility, a role which

happily did not involve too much

actual dancing-

lUS activities still adhere

Kremlin policj

Last years NFCUS conference

resolved to send an o^f^'lZ
the unity meeting in the hope that

lUS might ease up m its Com-

Lunist policy, and make some

form of collaboration possible.

In the event of a fa.U.rc of this

n^eeting .the conference resolved

to sever all connection wUh the

lUS

The world's

finest tobaccos

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers
j

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programs Phone 4114

ESTABLISHED 1917

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

You. own Boo. Store can supply you
^^'^^^IjZr^'^''

ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and ^^^P
^^"J^^^^^^^^^

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's P''-^""^.^"^^!''*''""'

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHWICAU SUPPI-IES
KINGSTON Q-cn. University Grounds ONTARIO

Yoo can't avoid

iHe iorts oi life

Printing o!

Every Description

safeguarded. There U no

At what age

do most
ivomen retire?

A
,Ten years earlier

than men . - •

usually at 55.

TlteyalBO live ""ef-P*"^

quire retirement income for

a much longer period of

itmChnnmcn.Mnny^omen
find Hulual Life of Om"<U

.vfili ilicir absolute

rncomc for H-e futuro.

msea^ yo.u- problerutodar

repreaenwiive.

make

PHILIP

MORRIS

The first "Univcr

ot the season takes ]

Hall, Thursday (O

the Boyd Neel Orel

don, one of the fines

tras in the world,

aried program £'

subscribers.

This is the fir:

famous organizati

America; althoug

known here for it

cordings on the L

Decca) label.

Concerts by thi

one of the main

International Fe

and Drama at Ec

at the world-fam

tival in-France t

Hearing and

Necl Orchestra

in Grant Hall i

no music-loving

can afford to mi:

this is an occ<

three eighteentl

the program, ai

ary items. A !

Friedrich Abel

temporary and

Bach, an unid

Haydn, and B

1945) Divert;

comprise the I

gram. After

chestra will

Strings by 1

1941), and
Svmphony (

'other Uni

casions; sti"

netist Regin:

-jTrna- Bergei

, un-alfiat-iiii

Toronto am

om had su

FRANK B BISHOP.
PHONW. oPFice ^^^^^

D. C. ELUOTT

:;;;:;:^:n.eRocKST.,KiNcsTON

filcat-West Life

yOUR FUTURE IS OU R BUSINESS TO-DA^

the most pleasing

dgorette

you can sEnoke!

LEARN to DANCE

THE "MODERN" wftY

FOX TROT, WALTZ, RUMBA,

SAMBA, TANGO

Speciol Rotes for Queen'sStudents

Don't miss out on fun ond

good times this scoson be-

cause you can't dance. Let

a "Modern" instructress

show you how quickly and

cosily you con leorn to

donee. Diol 2-656! for an

appointment or coll in tor a

tree on^lysis.

wi^Qppens to You When Everyone

Starts to Dance . . • ?
^

To dance more quicUly and eas,ly than ever.

OPEN: 10 A.M. - 10 P.M

Celebrated Attractions Presents

FIRST AMERICAN TOUR

CAST OP 10^ - FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

KINGSTON COMMUNITY

MEMORIAL CENTRE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd - 8:30 P.M.

TICKETS _ - fpolo^e

"
At fhe present time - ^oke cl,e<,ues poy

^^^^^^^

Community Centre — r,^>.

OPEN: 10 A.M. - lu r ^.

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING
DIAL-. 2-6561

105 PtllNCESS

"'
"'tIi^ Desired at $3.60: $2.40D: $1.80D

BOX OFFICE SALE OPENS OCTOBER

Opportunities for Employment

For Scientists and Engineers

,HE DEFENSE RESEARCH BOA^^^^^^

Uio,. in Canada.
^^^^^^^^^^^

• O„porumi.ies tor e.ther (uf.-uni.

.
,^ -.^^^ provide excel len.

_Gci>erous vacalion and sick iMve

deniic aoaUl.-';--
^^-b. „ ,(,ect.

university to lh« place ol emp )
_

S^atr/fcr seasonal employment should t. fded

ary. 19S3.
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UNIVERSITY CONCERT SERIES
|

$|eNPC§T
By TED BOND I

- ronccrf I
front rank artists in n single ser

The first "University Loncc.
^^^^^^ concert ni the ser

oHhe season takes place .nOr ntU . .

Hall, Thnrsday (Oct. 23) whex.

the Boyd Neel Orchestra of Lo- -

don. one of the finest small orches-

tras in the world, present a

varied program tor th.s years

subscribers.

This is the first visit of the

famous organization to North

America; although it is well

known here for its many fme re

les. 1 1''-

ies will be given by Glenn Gould,

one of Canada's finest young pian-

ists. (Jan, 21), who is used to

playing in such company ... and

if he is not now among them,

some day he very well may be

Tickets tor the series at $3 and

are available through the Depart-

ment Of University Extension

(Room 201 of the library). If
—

I- n (IVOUIll ,

known here for its "^^"^ ^'"^ ";L,bscription response is good,

cordings on the London (English
1^^^^ ^'^^^ ,,,11 be added

Decca) label. L
^j.^ spring- The price ioiUck-

Concerts by this ensemble were
j

individual concerts is ^l-^"-

one of the main features of the

International Festival of Music

and Drama at Edinburgh m 1951,

at the world-famous Salzburg fes-

tival in-France this summer.

Hearing and seeing the Boyd

Nee! Orchestra at close quarters

in Grant Hall is something that

no music-loving Queen's student

can afford to miss. In other words

this is an occasion. There, are

three eighteenth century works on

the program, and two <=ontempor-

arv items. A symphony by Karl

Friedrich Abel (1725-1787) a con-

temporary and friend of Christian

Bach, an unidentified '"-nuet by

Haydn, and Bela Bartoks (1881-

19+5) Divertimento for strings

comprise the first half of the pro
comprise lilt li.-' _

-

tn-am. After intermission the or-

Sestra will play t^e

^^f,,
Strings by Frank Bidge (187>

Wn an d Mozart's A Major

Symphony (K.201).

Other University Concert Oc

casions: students will hear cUn-

Tet^rReginalKell(Nov.27).and

Frn-Berger. one of the world s

T..t ILvinE coloratura sopra-

RADlOlOG

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

Sign on

Tunes from the Terrace

—Robert P. Heldt

Mcrvyn Presents - Grant

Mervyn

I
Classical Preview

Hunt

) 1490 Classics — J-

) Heldt's Annex — K^- ^
Heldt

0 Heldt's House-Bob Heldt

lO Sign off

* * »

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

9.00

L 11.00

Toronto and totreal.have
,

i,n tad such a combmatmn_of^

Sign on

Supper Serenade

Music Box

McNotes with McRae -
Dan McRae
Classical Digest - Pau'

Karrow
Uncle Bob Says .

-

_R. Pender Heldt

Mwsic till Mi'lnigbt

^Bob Heldt

Sign off

Arts '56 Year Meeting
j^j^Laughiin

Wednesday. Oct. 22 at 7.00 p.m ,iLss
Room, Students' Union. Refreshments! Purpose

Year Party and Year Crests.

Commerce Club Meetmg

Students' Union at 6.30.

"If'Tl no'p m committee Room 2 in

First meeting on Monday, 7.JU p.m.,

Minins and Me.a..-9ico' M^^^^^^^^^^^
,30 ,,„..

A „,oeti„e will be held on
°^;^„ (5, .j,,, „„»ul.

i„Room201,M,llcrH.ll Mr.t.1- V
g^^,^

First Meeting, &-W p.m-i

T„e3da. 0=.. 21.

,, ..3„„;s freshman A«.e« „„^„

°'^^n*77 30pm AH instrumental

Meets Tuesdays in Grant Hall, at 7.30 p..n. A

Record Listening Hours
^^^^ ^^^^^

Tbe Music Room in the ^
J"'^

,pen for

... ,one back into residence^t:^^^^^^
,ear. "Although Uvmg ""1

J,,^ like to stay in Ban

be fun it you have a

Jj^^' ^ ; ,ne of the annexes for

lady, yon miss l^mg with gJ-P^f Qu.on's care-slady, vou f
<

rgirls-and meeting new men.

fhe Freshettes opinion ma> be

summed up i„ "It's wondertnl

.

IwmSWORKSHOP
^Vriter.' Workshop wiU hegin

its second year of campus act.vUj

Monday night, at 7.30 in Comn.^

tee Room 2 of the Umon. The

Writers' Workshop which meets

twice weekly is the campus c ub I

r^ny student from any facuUy,

,vho is interested in creative wr.t-

'"u publishes "The Quarry",

literary magazine of poems, short]

s o ies' and articles by Queen s

students. The first issue appeared

(With much success) during ^^ej

second term last year. Waters

Workshop plans this year to pub-

Ush two issues of -Quarry, the

St o" which will appear late m

.November or in December.
'

The meetings of Writers Work-^

shop are informal, and activities

varied. Anyone interested in
|

/reative writing might plan.o at-

Tdtha first meeting at the tnne,

a.d place mentioned above. The

,„3in purpose oE this mectmj

ities for the year, mcludmg The

Quarry'

Klen oi 'J"'-

the rest of their Queen s careers

The majority opinion may De

summed up in the words oE

Frankie Kennedy, third ye«

Levanite: "First year was fun but

I hke my freedom." _

'S FOR YOU!

new, modern method

of extended credit

known as

—

THE OOVERWAY

BUY ANYTHING

DOVER'S SELL AND

TAKE UP TO SIX

MONTHS TO PAY,

COME IN TODAY

lust say, "1 wonl to buy ond

pay _ The Doverwoy."

r»n.^lt out Credit Monager

TYPING DONE

Typing done reasonably. Phone

2-5976. Mrs. J.
Birchard. I

Practical ECONOMICS

^MV BANK",

„h«e students' accounisnre

"e\comc. You can open »n

^ccoutH for as Imlc " »

Bank OF Montreal

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

QUEEN'S CRESTS

sa^SSsSSS $795
bullion.

*

Ids. Abramsky & Sons, Ltd.

DIAL 5555

259 Princess Street

Shakejptare jcribtd-

,ere's not a minute

of our lives

iliould stretck

witkout some

pleasure
Anthony and CUopalra

A minute's enonsh to Stop at the

familiar red cooler roraCoke.
Pleasure?

Certainly... and refreshu^g, too.

In'sport^
^shoe of Champions

rsiiy notice boards

the University t"

dueling intcrwws.

,
are interested in

agonal eniployn.^'

Tns from lHo Uni-

should be returtiiid

nay lie arraoBcrt.

. keep
. the shtXJ

that

PURCELL

BIRD

Rubber inner S^'j:"^*

fur -11

[tnt prutcclion,

,liid moulded outtolo

(or fn9l iintia

jjid Quick iiop«i

BEGoodrich
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Artsmen Who Didn't Vote
... in Wednesday's

Arls Sociely and the Ans Concursus
Campus elections for positions on the

would be shocked to find

out that a Communist had been elected Assistant Secretary of

the Society or that an advoqale of while slavery had been given

a mandate for a year as Junior judge of the Arts Court.

Ifs not true, of course. George Murray, new assistant sec-

retary, is as loyal a Canadian as you'd like to meet. B.ll Jenkms

isn't the white slaver type either.

The |.oint we're getting at is the apathy that isn t new but

is more than ever apparent among the members of the Arts

Society. And when we accuse the Artsmen,.we aren t vmd.cat-

ing the members of the other faculty associations.

68.7??= of the members of the Arts Society didnt tmd time

to cast their votes on Wednesday. More than two thirds o

the male students registered in Arts courses at Queen s aren t

interested enough in their own welfare to express an opm.on

as to whom they would like to have representing them on the

Arts Executives. .-
, . ,

They will be the first ones to criticize the Arts executive

on the strength of its activities. It is fortunate that the other

1,3^0 are capable of doing their deciding for them.
^

^

Elsewhere On This Page . .

McGill Daily Editor, Dave Grier discusses the Com-

munis'l 'dominated Inlernalionnl Union ot Students' Bucharest

I

conference early in Slti^^I-'lt iind the attendance o( Rhodes

Scholar Charles Taylor ( Xl'Cl. S representative) at that meeting.

Grier compares the recent actions ot the lUS to the Com-

. munist negotiators at Korean truce talks. "We can," he says,

"expect no concrete results from negotiations^ with Communist

I

students."

Then he goes on to say that unless we continue to show an

interest in the activities of lUS by sending official delegates

, to all lUS gatherings, we can expect the Commie student or-

I

ganiz.Hion to gradually assume a position ot extreme influence

I with those "colonial and dependent" student delegates who un-

!

til now liavc maintained a distrustful aloofness toward both lUS
' and NFCUS,

The withering blast of Red propaganda is the most powerful

weapon the Communists have at their disposal.

The best possible method we have ot combating the lUS

tactics is the maintenance of our so-called membership in the

organization by continuing to send delegates to lUS gatherings.

As Taylor suggests, we would show the lUS and the world at

large that though we strongly object to the policies and method?

of the ITJS, we do have a sincere wish lor worW stutdcnt uniiy

and we arc willing to do al\ that we can to sec it realized.

—G-S.

Today Noon . . .

... the annual week-end exodus ot Queen's people to Tor-

onto begins.

We realize, that such an expedition presents ample oppor-

tiiiniic; fur pre- and post-game celebration. We do not attempt

I., ii-L' -i ilwU celehrating the victory is not proper or fitting,

^iicli tclul.riition indeed seems to be traditional.

We do suggest, however, that such festivities can be con-

tained within reasonable boundaries and that celebrants should

keep in mind the fact that they arc guests of another university

ill another city, that they do represent Queen's to one of

Canada's largest cities and that there's always next year to be

asked back again.

—G.S.

More Confounding By Sechs . . .

Re that story by J.B.G. on Dr. Sechs. Is he the one that's respon-

dbie fo; seating alUhe Queen's students behind the goal posts m

Varsity Stadium?
^^^^ PLAYFAIR

Now I know why the phones at Ban Eigh are always busy when

you try to call there .... ROMEO

Is Dr. Sechs responsible for all those imports at* the Faculty

formals? ^^-^^

who picks up all the Journals before I
Is Dr. Sechs the man

have a chance to get one?
R. LARSON

Vol. 80

I imagine he was the guy who thought up
^'^^^^[^^["^^'^^'jj:;?

" '

I'M surprised no one has thought of investigating the part that

Dr. Sechs has played in all those fumbles
gugpicIOUS

Have Fun But . . .

Toronto Atumn'i will be hosts to many students over the week-

end of the 'Varsity game. There will be a welcoming committee

at the Union Station to meet you if you come by tram.

This year we were fortunate in securing the largest room in the

Royal York for our dance. We look for a large attendance of both

students and alumni.

Because it is the best revenue producer Toronto alumni have,

we nalnrally w;ini to retain the football dance in the years to come,

but verv largely this depends on you Queen'smen. The manage-

ment of the R.wal York made it clear-VERY CLEAR—that any

untoward incidents in the hotel, in which Queen'smen arc involved,

will mean simply that the Toronto alumni could sponsor no more

footbiill dances, for there is no other place as suitable.

U would be pointless of me to recite some of the absolutely

childlike, churlish, destructive and noisy pranks that celebrating

Queen'smen have perpetrated in Toronto hotels.

Please don't misunderstand me—we do not look on you as chil-

(irtn—and we know that you're not teetotallers—and of course you

must celebrate tlie victory. But please keep it within reasonable

Ml

Co\

Tuesday night n.arks the end of an era . . . An era that saw

tht release of the woman from the bondage of the h<Jine. and the

,,-is.in- of the Academic gown. Levana has abolished the col-

oured candle and with it the fond hopes of all Queen-snien. Now

the Queen'sman may never aspire to the nltimate-

for his own. ' ^^^^
-A Levanite

H.nits. As I said before. "It's strictly up to you whether the Toronto

Alumni Football Dance can be continued from year to year m the

''^"That's all: come on up for the 'Varsity game and get tickets

for our dance in the evening. 1 feel quite sure that with this little

reminder there will be 110 trouble. ,^,„,^x,r^..
(signed) "BILL RICHMOND"
Chairman of the dance comrnlltee.-

A Barking Dog In Bucharest
By DAVt GR\ER, Editor, The hAcGill Daily
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Some five weeks ago a McGill

student was behind the Iron Cur-

tain representing the Canadian

student body at a meeting similar

in many ways to the Korean truce

talks. iMcGill's Charles Taylor,

now at Gilford on a Rhodes schol-

arship, was the Canadian observer

in Bucharest at what the Interna-

tional Union of Students (IGS)

called a "Unity Meeting'. What

he learned during ten days there

forms the basis for a bulky report

presented a few days ago to the

opening session of the 16th Na-

tional Conference of the Canadian

Federation of University Student

tXFCUS) at Lava! University,

t^uebec.

This report may well be one of

the most important documents ev-

er presented to Canadian students,

for it makes quite clear our posi-

tion in the world student scene,

and delineates a fresh and cour-

ageous foreign policy for Cana

dian students to adopt in a time

Ucdictl Y.ii\<<

CONTRIBUTORS
K(14. Kina Slonp.

I,>ii GnUnuii, Mqi
Ml')

Join Inatma',

NfWt! Caijr

n RliLIrll. y-<.''

iltiolic Ilicltr. Ci

:ilcm McDermiJ,
.ill WiBji,

place. The story started back in

September, 1951, when an osten-

sible sirift in lUS policy Indicated

a slim possibility of a relaxation

of their traditionally hostilff atti-

tude toward the students of the

West. Slim as this possibility was.

NFCUS agreed, in concert with

other Western Unions, to meet

Che lUS and "to hammer out. in

a small, business-like gathering

between the executive and the so-

called Western Unions, tlie ob-

jections of these unions and their

points of disagreement." For m

valid reason, the Communists de-

layed this 'Unity' meeting until

last month. When it was finally

arranged, it was an utter failure.

No one will be surprised that

according to all evidence the lUS

remains closely under the wing

of the Kremlin. The failure of

the Unity meeting was expectet

in much the same -way as no con-

crete results are expected frorr

the Korean truce talks, or from

of great international tension and 1 any negotiations on a political

uncertainty. plane with party-line Commun-

Briefly, the Taylor document ists. The fact is, that the lUS is

does four things: It underlines party-line Communist, For one

Business Manager. Gcorye Spoal; Assists

OPPICE»—STUDENTS' UNIOM, H«I

I EuLiiuss Manager, Jack Caccamo.
HANBOn * ElftJAS LTD, 4114

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

the fact that the lUS is still basic-

ally the student branch of the

Cominform. acting on Communist

policy with Communist tactics;

it delineates the three groups into

which the world student commun-

ity is currently divided—the Sov-

iet group, the Western group, and

ilie "colonial and dependent"

group which mistrusts both the

others; it outlines a realistic for-

eign policy based on the politic.il

facts of the international studcnl

scene ; it applies the policy arrived

at to propose general lines of ac-

tion for the particular student

across the Dominion.

The Story Behind

Before bringing out these four

points Taylor tells wliy it was

he went to Bucharest in the first

thing its leaders (who may have

been responsible for last year's

policy shift) were purged during

the summer. The lUS still gross-

ly misuses procedure, still rail-

roads its own motions, still re-

fuses to respect minority opinion

still places partisan politics

above world student unity.

A Propaganda Declaration

In fact, far from seeking hon-

est agreeinlfiit ^v^th Western Un-

tie lUS blandly used the

Unity' meeting in an attempt to

label the Western Unions as

"splitters of student unity" in the

eyes of the third great bloc, the

students from 'Colonial and de

pendent' countries, Taylor states

—•'It is my view that the final

statement of the Unity meeting

was intended to be an impressive

propaganda statement on the lUS'

work for students' unity . - - the

lUS intended; first to avoid meet-

squarely the objections of

the Western Unions by sidetrack-

ing the Unity Meeting, second to

produce a demonstration of stu-

dent unity and a subsequent de-

claration that would express lUS

policy and give an impression of

world student solidarity Ijehind

lUS"—for the eyes and ears of

the 'Colonial and dependent coun-

tries in Asia, Africa and South

America."

This points up the importance

of this group in the over-all sit-

uation. While not Communist-in-

spired, "their mistrust of the West

is great, for obvious historical

reasons, and the propaganda of

the lUS has. if anything, aggra-

vated this mistrust." It is this

group that is in the balance, that

can be drawn into the lUS' net

of distortion.

Taylor says: "(These) can be

made to understand that some

Western Unions may have differ-

ences with the lUS on questions

of policy, but they will never un-

derstand a Union which refuses

all co-operation." A third party

is looking on, we cannot appear

10 be in the wrong,

A Line of Action

How can we combat these false

impressions that the lUS is intent

on spreading throughout the

world? Here Taylor delineates a

foreign policy based on an awa

ness of the political realities of

the international scene today. He

recommends that NFCUS reverse

its policy of complete severance

and attempt to maintain its point

of view through observers at lUS

assemblies: not in any real hop<

of any concrete or immediate te

suits — the Unity Meeting dis-

pelled all doubts on that score

but because a discontinuatjon —
would brihg'l^tfaniiiti'eai't to ^he

Canadian student body, and would

place us in a very disadvantag-

eous position on the world scene.

Concretely. Taylor suggests a

line of action which would show

to the lUS and the world at large

that though we strongly object

to the policies and methods of the

lUS. we do have a sincere wish

for world student unity, and are

willing to do all we can for it.

For instance, the Soviet Stu-

dent Exchange which Canadian

students have approved, is a con-

crete manifestation of the policy

Taylor advocates. In approving

the tour. Canadian students have

practically pre-endorsed the Tay-

lor policy.

We must also continue to at-

tend the lUS Council meetinji.

as Taylor did, immediately aller

the Unity Meeting. In attending,

this meeting Taylor technically

broke his mandate, but by doing:

so he did Canadian students a

great service.

The Dog Must Bork

It would seem that our efforts

with regard to lUS can be aptly

described by the proverb "The

dog barks, but the caravan moves

on." Just as we expect no con-

crete results from the Korean

truce negotiations, we can expect

concrete results from negotia-

tions with the Communist stu-

dents. But in the same way as

the Korean negotiations must con-

inue, ours must also. Just as the

United Nations cannot afford to

break off all attempts at co-oper-

ation with the Communists, we

cannot afford to sever ourselves

completely from the lUS.

The lUS caravan will continue

10 move on in spile of any barking

we may do. But we must con-

tinue to bark.
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Neel Orchestra

Visit America

For First Time

The Boyd Neel Orchestra, pic-

tured Iiere, "one of the finest sinail

orchestras in the world", will be

appearing at Grant Hall in the

first University Concert of the

season.

This famous group is making

its first visit to North America,

although it has appeared at mu-

i sic festivals all over Europe.

Included on Thursday's pro-

gram will be three elgliteeuth cen-

Uiry works as well as two con-

itemporary items. Queen's music

lovers are urged not to miss this

vonhwhile performance.

ILL HOTELSMMMED

IS GRADS MOVE IN

At the faU convocation this Saturday morning, six "°"'>^^7/^

greerUn be conferred. Four of the degrees are bemg presented to

"""Toctor of Divinity: Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen president of

Union Theological Seminary. New York City -ho .s thjs ye-

rhancellor's lecturer, will receive the degree of Doctor o U.Mmty.

^'"do ^or <itaws; Professor J. A. Gray, now reared after a long

and distinguished career as Chown Research Professor of Phys.cs

at Queen's will receive the Doctor of Laws (Lt-.u.;.

Miss ELaheth MacCailum. a graduate of Queen's and M.ddle

"xpit of the Department of External Affairs. Otuwa. w.U

Mis'lltr^y McCallum, a g-duat. of Quel's a»d vioe-prmc.'pal

and Head of the Department of English and H.story at Sm.ths

Falls Colleg.ate I nstitute wiU receive t1,eLX.a^
Roscoe, Professor

of Botany, and Chairman of the

Department and Warden of

Royal Victoria College, McGill

University. Montreal, will receive

the LL.D.

Miss Dora Stock, a graduate ot

Queen's and'Head of the Depart-

ment of Modern Languages at

North Toronto Collegiate Insti-

tute, will receive the LL.D.

Part of the weekend's events

will be the formal opening o£

new Adelaide Hall.

LEVANA PENALIZED

IN COURT SESSION

jammed this weekend as Toronto
i nrOTiyTTirC D! C ACC

FLiotball fans and homecoming' rliiJ 1 1 VI 1 itiJ iLLrtJL

mtk.-. Queen's Grads move into King
T.^j, Ion. ininy-thrcK claast-s in Arts.

K Medicine and Science ('02, 'IS,

rl-'iy. '20, '21, '27. -37, '38. '39. and

'^f'40) will assemble at Reunion

Hendqu.-irters, the Students'
W Union. Student guides will lead

\
graduates around the now unfam-

[
iliar campus.

In addition to individual class

gatherings, the busy schedule will

include the official Opening of

I

Adelaide Wing and a University

reception on Friday, Fall Convo-

cation and the Queen's-Varsity

game on Saturday. There will be

a Sunday morning service in

Grant Hall.

Some years (Meds '14, Science

' "17 and '22) are holding their

j
own reunions: all are expected at

the reunion dance on Saturday

night and reception in Grant

Hall Friday evening.

Archers Meet
This Saturday

This Saturday the Golden Gaels

play host to McGill, Toronto

Western, McMaster and O.A.C.

for the annual Intercollegiate

Archery Meet. The meet will

take place at ihc Stadium and

shooting will begin at 9:30 a.m.

O.A.C. has proved superior in

previous years, but last fall

Queen's was edged out of second

place by Toronto with only a few

points.

Shooting for Queen's will be

Barb DeLong, Elinor Oaks. Ann

Muirhead and Marg Ferguson.

Those who manage to see part

or all ot the shoot are promised

some fine archery, and this is

uggested as a good way to spend

lorning before the Varsity

game.

ROYAL YORK STAFF

'They were very well behaved"

was the consensus of opinion in

Toronto's Royal York and King

Edward Hotels as weary Qucen's-

inen began to depart for home.

"I think it went very nicely"

commenled Harold Chapman of

the Royal York staff after Satur-

day niglifs dance. "We've never

had any trouble with Queen's

sliuicnts." he said, adding that

lie siune tuuldn't be said for all

the other visiting colleges,

{Continued on page 4)

CO-EDS COMPARED

TO WEIGHTED FROGS

Qiris — are you at Queen's for

a husband? If you are, you're do-

ing it the hard way. Students at

women's colleges have at least a

3% better chance of marriage

than co-eds do. Or so says U.S.

educator Lynn White, Jr., in this

month's "Harper's"

LEVANA 'Convenor]UBC Student

Heads NFCUS.ana Formal vvil

of Clairt- .\';irra-\u ilie haii'ls

... .An^ '53, whL. -va^s cliuscn

LtvaiM Social Coiiveni-r at a

nomination meeting held Thurs-

day, October 16th, An active

..orker cm the Levana Forn}al

Conmititee in former years. Miss

Narraway received thi' position by

acclamation.

She succeeds Ruth Corlett, re-

cently appointed Jr. A,M.S. Rep-

resentative.

4 QUEEN'S STUDENTS

THROWN OFF TRAIN

th,

In his article "Do Wom
Colleges Turn Out Spinsters?" he

answers his own question with a

resounding NO.

"What will the boys think of

mef" hems the co-ed in at every

turn, says Mr. White. He quotes

Canadian humorist Stephen Lea-

cock to back him up. The late

McGill economics professor said

that girls at Wellesley and Bryn

Mawr "do infinitely better by

themselves. They are freer, less

restrained. Thev discuss thmgs

openlv in their classes: they lift

up their voices and they- speak,

where as a girl in such places as

McGill (or Queen's) with men all

around her, sits ior four years as

.silent as a frog full of shot."

Four Queen's sophomores had

a disjointed trip home Sundaj

sfternoon. They boarded llie first

si-ction of the afternoon train in

Toronto without having their ex-

cursion tickets adjusted. As a

result the conductor threw them

off at Oshawa,

Undaunted, they took the sec-

ond section from Oshawa only

to be apprehended a second time

and ejected at Port Hope. When

. last heard from they were stand-
len s

.

Ragbbir Singh Basi, 22-ye3r-old

social service student at the Uni-

versity ot British Columbia, was

elected president of the National

Federation of Canadian Univer-

sity Students, Friday by the an-

nual conference meeting at Laval

University.
"

He succeeds >ean de Margerie.

formerly of Laval, and now study-

ing at Oxford in lingland.

Vice-presidents elected are:

Ontario — Anionio Henriqnez,

l"iirversity of Ottawa; Quebec—

\^Q\\ Lawrence, University of

liisliop's College, Lennoxville;

West—Frank Muldoon. Univer-

sity of Manitoba: Martimes —
Colin Harrowing, U.N'.B.

The freshette wearing the cow-

bell around her neck isn't really

dangerous, She's just carrying

out the sentence inflicted on her

by fudge Di Brown at Lcvana's

Sopb-Frosh Court held last

Thursday evening in Ban Righ

Hall.

Any .girV ^lito entered tlie Cot

tee Shop yesterday or today and

stopped aghast at the sight oi

[WO girls surrounded by eiglit

boys had no need to be too great-

ly alarmed. The girls were not

out on a campaign to monopolize

all eligible -Queen's men, they

were probably Shirley Sereney

and Liz Gillan carrying out their

sentence, after they were convict-

ed of being "man hogs", having

been s*en with four Artsmen, one

Sciencemen and one Medsmen in

a single evening.

Fresheltes entered Thursday's

court on their hands and knees,

dressed in a confusing costume.

Skirts were upside down, blouses

backwards, makeup brightened

half their faces and their feet

were clad in high heels accentu-

ated by bobby socks.

(Continued on page 4)

POSTPONE QLMOUR

INDUCTION SECVICE

Induction of Rev. S. M. Gil-

mour. D.D.. as pricipal of Queen's

Theological College has been

postponed owing to Dr. Gilmour's

illness it was annoimced by Dr.

H. A. Kent, acting principal of

the College.

The induction will take place

on Dr. Gilmour's recovery. It

was to have taken place on Wed-

nesday as part of the si.xtieth an-

nual conference of the Theologi-

cal Alumni Association. In its

place on the program will be an

address by Professor H. R.

Willoughby on "Early Christian

Creativity in Religious Arcliitec-

lure".

! LAV AL. OTTAWA. DALHOUSrE HOLD OUT

dcring

Port Hope station

vliat to do next.

ETTINGER TO SPEAK

ATHILLELSUPPER-

The second supper meeting at

Hillel PIr.use will be held on Wed-

nesday 22nd October ai 5:15 p.m.

Dr. G. M. Ettinger. Dean of the

Medical Faculty, will be the guest

speaker. He will discuss the pro-

gress ot medical research in Can-

ada.

All arc invited to attend. Res-

ervations can be made by phoning

.21120. Supper costs SO cents.

LAV AL. OTTAWA. UWI-riv".^' — — —

RUSSIAN VISIT VETOED BY NFCUS

The 16th annual conference of

the National Federation of Can-

adian University Students, meet-

ing at Laval University in Que-

bec City, decided Thursday night

not to iuild the proposed Russian

student exchange tour.

The 11-8 decision of the plenary

session of the conference came on

motion "to approve the princi-

ple of a .student tour on a recipro-

cal basis insofar as it shall not

:ause any member to revise its

relationship with NFCUS."
r
The plan, to which the major-

ity ot the delegates were pledged

when they arrived for the con-

ference, was automatically vetoed

when three universities — Laval

Ottawa and Dalhousie — said

they would withdraw from

NFCUS of the exchange plan

were approved.

The defeat of the plan came as

the culmination of a trend started

Wednesday morning when Laval

warned thej' might withdraw if

it were approved. The movement

was given further impetus later

the same day when Premier

Maurice Duplcssis of Quebec an-

nounced his opposition to the ex-

hange.

The split in the ranks of the

organiation was further widened

the same day as Ottawa took the

same stand as Laval, while Sir

George William's College said

thev might withdraw if the e.-c-

change plan were vetoed. Man:

ituba re-affirmed its decision to

oppose the exchange if it threat-

ened partial dismemberment of

NFCUS.
Thursday's vote of the plenary

session reversed the 16-4 pole of

ilclegatcs taken Tuesday.

The vital day in the contro-

versy came Wednesday, as the

threatened withdrawal of Laval,

brought a re-alignment of voting

strength on the commission.

Wednesday the figures stood: 10

universities supporting the plan,

5 opposed, and 5 abstensions.

The five abstaining universities

_ Manitoba. Acadia, Alberta,

Saskatchewan and Mount Allison

— had previously supported the

plan. The university of New

Brunswick, after Laval delegate

Itaii Trembk-iy's speech, original-

abstained but Wednesday eve-

ning decided to oppose the tour.

By Thursday night the rc-align-

nicnt was complete and the mo-

tion, giving the veto power to the

individual universities, was adopt-

ed, over strong opposition, par-

ticularly from McGill's Student

Society President Mel Rolhman.
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BLUES STAY ON TOP WITH 131 WIN

8L£ACH£RS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

Toronto-^Frank Tindali -brought a fit and fighting Queen's

team into Ihc Bloor Bowl here Saturday, but the Big Bad Blues

were better in all dcparUnenls and fuU value for their win.

In a (lull, spotty contest centering around mid-field, a hard

driving Vnrsity front wall kept the Tricolor running attack in

check most of the way and opened up gaping holes for the

swivclnhippcd Beaver hacks. Oneschuk was knocked out early,

hut Bcwlcy and NfiFarlane more than made up the difference

in the lliird quarter drive.

Lots of Praise

In all fairness to tlie Tricolor, they put on a good show.

Press box regulars were loud in their praises of the fighting

Gaels. We can't agree with Stan Houston of the Telegram that

Queen's "matched (the Blues) block for block, tackle for tackle,

and buck for buck ..." — the statistics show differently—but

until the dying minutes of the fourth stanza, they were still very

much in the game.

Biggest surprise was the unveiling o£ a Varsity passing at-

tack, Gei'kie didn't throw many, but it was his toss to Kinioff

in the third that broke the ball game open, Brian Timmis kicked

well but didn't get the same kind of protection given lefty Al

Haig. Special praises go to the hard-ilackling Queen's second-

aries and tertiaries — they had to work overtime in this one.

AVins Needed
The Tricolor now have their backs against the wall. To get

anywhere they'll have lo wm tlicm all from here in. Watch for

a different sort of struggle next Saturday as the Gaels try to

go around Ihcm and over them instead of through the middle.

Splinters", . . when Ken Atwood woke up Saturday with an

infected arm, the call went out for John Soplnka. John took a

noon plane out of Kingston and just made the stadium in time

. . , Shirley Eckel, Varsity's liny drum majorette, was an Olym-

pic hurdler at Helsinki this summer . . . some nt the goal post

battlers showed well as potent punchers. Wonder W Deacon

Allen was in the crowd . . . some oi Ihe players got pretty bet

up themselves over who would keep the game ball . . . best broken

field runners of the day were the two pigs who halted play for

five minutes while they eluded freshmen, police, cheerleaders

and players.

Tricolor Takes Sluggish Tilt

McKelvcy Stars In 7-1 Win
A surprisingly strong Ottawa U. football team almost upset the

dope in Richardson Stadium Saturday as they bowed to the powerful

but over-confident Queen's Comets, 7-1,

With a good line and a tuogh backfield, the Ottawa team gave

(he Interniediales their toughest opposition of the year. The rough

hard-played game saw three players thrown out for fighting and mis-

conduct.

Tight One
The wide open running and passing attacks which featured the

Inicrmediaics earlier wins over Carleton and McGil! were missing

Sal urday,

Ottawa showed a powerful at-

tack in the scoreless first half but

failed lo capitalize on their chanc-

.. In the third quarter Greg Mc-
Kelvcy's attempted field goal

cut wide and the Comets settled

or a single point. Minutes later

Ouawa came back to tie it up, 1-1.

BALL (S3) CHASES McFARLANE (80)

ON RUN AROUND RIGHT END

Tracksters To London
Team of Eleven To Go

Queens traclislt-rs return to senior Intercollegiate competition

in London tomorrow as they try to take on the best that Western,

Toronto, McGill and McMaster have to offer. Away from the big

time sitjce 1949. the Tricolor il-man team will be short on quantity

but high on quality.

, To win the meet. Queen's will have to sweep nearly all the

events they're entered in. Actually the plan is to make a good

showing and pave the way for future years.

Revival

Showing immediate results of

the shot in the arm given Queen's

track by Lloyd Percival and Pat

Galasso, ttie Tricolor coixtingtiil

is headed by two iioieiitial cViam-

pibns, Terry Anderson and Wa^t

Mozewsky. Anderson is the clos-

ed Canadian high jump champ and

Mozewsky an all-round perform-

er who unfortunately will be Uni-

ted to three events under Inter-

collegiate rules.

Close Warm-up

In a warm-up meet over the

weekend the team turiitd back

RMC 5.V50. The margin would

have been greater if all jumping

events hadn't bee*i cancelled due

lo the absence of cadet perform-

ers. Final results were in doubt

until the last event—the medley

relay. Bill Wells made up a 20

yard gap in the final lap "to win

ihe race .md the meet for Queen's.

Other winners were Pete Bur-

leigh in the 100 and 220 dashes,

Hon Curtis in tlie javelin and shot

\)Ut, and Norm Dj-soii who won
U>c \2U yard livvrdlcs and dead
h<ated for first in the 220 hurdles.

Blues Show Fair Pass Attack

Line Overshadows Tricolor

By KEN McKEE

Toronto:—Varsity continued undefeated through their ninth

straight league game as they took a 13-1 decision from the Gaels

before 25,400 "home coming" fans at Varsity Stadium last Saturday.

The Gaels fielded the strongest team to hit the "Queen s City"

in some time, but were without Bill Surphlis, Jack Sisson and Ken

.'\,twood, the latter out with a skin infection discovered a short while

before game time. John Sopinka was flown in to replace him.

Queen's held the Blues to a 1-1 tie at half time. Varsity scored

first when Al Haig booted one from the 33 over the deadline. Brian

Timmis evened it up when he hoisted one deep to Bewley who fumbl-

ed in the end zone. Kimoff recovered and was cahsed into touch by

John McCombe.
Deadline Hoof

The game opened with Bcvan returning Kimoff's kickoff to

the 28. Roberts carried twice through centre for no gain and

Tinuuis kicked to the Blue 30. -Bewley. Oneschuck and Geekie took

the bail for two first downs before the Gael line settled and forced

Haig to kick to the deadline. Varsity led, 1-0.

back and

The LONDON
OPERA COMPANY

PRESENTS

MON., NOV. 3rd

Kingston Community
Memorial Centre

IF YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A
FULL-LENGTH OPERA . . .

IP VOU'VE NEVER THRIL-
LED TO "CARMEN" . . .

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.
One Performonce Only

8.30 p.m.

All Stats Rosetvcd—Mail Orders
Only — Until Oct. 21.

PRICES—53.60 . $2.40 $1.80

Send Stamped EncloEcd Envct.
opc. make chciguci payable lo~
Kingston Community Centre,

P.O. Box 318, Kingiton.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

:

No^ Tickets at $3.60

52.40 $1,80 0

One kick was finally fumbled and

McKelvey fell on it for the

Queen's major, booting the con-

vert himself.

Poutanen, McKelvey and Uhry-

nuk were ihe outstanding Comets

un the field. Next Saturday the

league leaders lake off for Mon-

treal. Tlieir ojipoiiition will be the

McGill Indians, victims of the 62-

onslaiiq;lit two weeks atro.

McKelvey Again

Al Poulanen's kicks went deep

nlo the Ottawa end Kone in the

final quarter but Ottawa back-

fii^lders managed to run them out

A victory in the Track and

Field meet held last week gave

Science '55 a lead of over a 1000

points in the early weeks of the

Bews Trophy race. They have

3.S9S points to 2.195 compiled by

Meds -57.

The outstanding performers in

the meet were Ron Curtis who

won the javelin and discus, and

Norm Dyson winner in the hur-

dles. Dyson of Arts '5.S also

showed well in the 100 and 220.

Frank Underwood defeated Ray

Coole in the Golf Mm. The Sci-

ence senior won a 2 mid 1 vtrdict.

At present Science years lead in

both sections of football. Meds '54

have dropped out.

All non-smokers please note:

The harrier race is off on the 31st

and water polo Marts for the fish

on the next day. Softball and

bowling are scheduled to begin on

the 27th.

Play moved back and forth

across centre until the second

i|uarter when Timmis kicked to

knot the count.

Haig's kick went to Bevan w^ho

rSn it to the Geal 45. Bevan was

hurt on the play but was back in

action later. Bell and Ball gave

Queen's a first down on the Var-

sity 50 but good defensive work

by Dune Ellis and Hank Tamow-
ski forced Cranston to try a pass.

The attempt to end Ton! Arnoldi

was no good.

The Bines started fast in the

third ([uarter as a piss intended

tor Cook was intercepted by Bew-
Ity who returned it to the Qi.ieen' =

.^1. Geckii^ passed to Kiiiiott who

went to the 4 before Beyaa hit

him. Bewley went around the

right end dragging three tacklers

over the line with him for the

Blues first touch down. Bewley

converted and the score was Var-

sity 7, Queen's 1.

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE
The answer to Students Laundry Problem—do it yourself in our automatic

washers at the

LAUNDERETTE — 561 Vz Princess Street

DRYING SERVICE AVAILABLE-QUICK, CONVENIENT, ECONOMIC^ chance was gone,

Pigs Is Pigs

At this point, some U.C. stud

ents released a pair of pigs at the

south end. Considerable commo-

tion resulted with players and fans

alike chasing the elusive bacon-

brigade. Ray Yakasovich, Varsity

centre, made the best defensive

play of the game, a flying tackle

that nailed "Porky" on the Var-

sity 38. Here Cserepes brought

down the'i other member in the

north-east corner.

Play resumed with another in-

complete Gael pass. Timmis kick-

ed to the Blue 3". McFarlane car-

ried twice for a first down and

was slopped both times by Ball

A Varsity fumble was recovered

by Roberts. Ball carried through

centre for no gain, and a pass from

Griffin intended for Zarry was 'n-

eomplete. Timmis booted a high

kick which he recovered on the

Varsity 35. Two line plays were

stopped and Timmis' third down

pass from kick formation was in-

complete and Queen's only good

McFarlane went for 12 before

Roberts brought him down. Bew-
ley carried for a first but the

Gael line held and Haig booted to

Sopinka at the Tricolor 26. Sopin-

ka carried around right end and

fumbled when hit by three Blues.

McFarlane picked up the loose

ball and raced over closely follow-

ed by Ball. Bewley's convert was
good. Varsity 13, Queen's I.

The better team won on the

day's play. But the Blue? failed to

how as great power as their pre?';

clippings merited. They showed

a fair pass attack, not spectacular

but definitely present wh'en need-

(Continued on i>n£^c 5'-,

Tennis Title Here

Caileton Second^

g

Montreal (Staff): Queen's won

its first Intercollegiae Champion-

ship of the season Saturday,

when the Gael tennis club took

the Ottawa-St. Lawrence Con-

ference championships with a 14

and 1 record. Carleton Rovens

took second place with 10 and 5.

The Tricolor team was made

up of Don Hooper, Stewart Wil-

kinson, John Thunnaes and John

Pohlman. They won their title in

the meet held at Macdonald Col-

lege in very poor tennis weather.

Hooper, Wilkinson and Pohlman

won their singles sets without de-

feat. The only loss suffered by

the Gaels came when Thunnaes

was beaten 6-2, 6 - 1 by Holland

of Loyola.

The Tricolor doubles squad of

Hooper and Wilkinson, Hooper

and Thunnaes, and Pohlman and

Thunnaes, also won' without any

losses. _
Final Standings

Won
QUEEN'S 14

Carleton 10

R. M. C 8

Loyola ^

Sir George Williaihs.

Macdonald —

Lost

1

5

7

9

11

12

PIN CURL PERMANENT

S«», Stria, Wa,a~ALL AT ONE TIME!

So fan. so familiar a method that giving

yourself a Bobbi takes just a few minutes

more than puning your P'" curls up at

niglii—yet your hair ispermanrtitly wovca

in tlic style you want for weeks and

weeks! Bobbi gives you a soft, cosunl,

cajefrcc cucl thatscti at n fingertip'stouch.

So easy you do It
yourself-^
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TRI-SERVICE COVERS CAMPUS
Navy Cruise Included

In Summer^s Training
--^

.
,,-.\C.r-r-. :

Does an exciliiiR. Ifa^f-moviiig life appeal to you? Do you have

all adventiiRHi- -i-irit ? 1 you enjoy ;;ood tcllowslii]) and pleasurable

hours not suuu Do you wi=h to prepare yourself for ;i

conUibuUon to your country in time of emergency? Do you wish

to better enable yourself to meet the every day living that is, and

will be required of you, when your formal education is over? If you

arc the least concerned .with these questions, the Royal Canadian

Navy has opportunities, to offer you.

There is a growinf,' need for officers in all branches of llic RCN

and RCiS'CRJ. The, uniyersiCy students of today are being ottered

many opportunities through the University Naval Training Divi-

sions. Does a part lime career in the naval forces interest you, or are

yon inibuird witfi th^ roniance of the sea and her ways enough to

60 Men From Queen's

Enjoy Army Summer
Queen's University will continue-to make its contrib\ition to the

officer strength of the Canadian Army, both active and reserve if

the COTC activities of the past summer are any indication. About

60 Qucen'smen, drawn from four faculties, spent four months in

training with the various corps from Chilliwacfc. B.C., to the British

zone in Germany. Under a plan dating from 1947. the candidates

were rated as Officer Cadets and proudly wore the much-maligncd

single pip of the Second Lieutenant. They were billeted in Officers

quarters and enjoyed all the iirivilt-ges of the Officrs' Mess. With

uieals. cl.-thing and other equipment issued free, few other ex-

penses and a monthly salary of $170, many of the students found

themselves with a considerable surplus at the end of the summer.

Aside from this, the outdoor life with plenty of sports and the

stimulating effects of new fricndsiiips with representatives from

more than twenty other Univer>iti<.->, wi-re sufficient for the Qneen's-

rnen to consider the summer well ^i-enl. Each of the 10 corps had

men from Queen's. The Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps claim-

Ihc largest number with nine taking summer training at Camp

rden.

Three went to Barriefield to take technical training with the

val Canadian Electrical and Mechanical Engineers; four to the

CADETS EXPERIENCE SALT StfiA SPRAY

find interest in a permanent career? If you are interested in

, v is interested in you. Do you wish financial aiil

(or vuur education? The Navy offers you this in

|,| 1,1 ,|, i 'li.'d to suit the individual choice, For

nformatinu' ,n ..... --C the plans «c Lt./Cdr. J. C. CHANCR

idea then the N
and subsidizaiin

several different

MARTIN, Physics Deparlnienl. Ontario Hall

The UNTD offers yon gniniul and enjoyable summer training

at,one of Cauad:i"s c.iasts. The summer Iraiiiing jierioil consists of

four m.oi'*li=>,l'fJ'"^ 'J.f rWiv*^','
spfiit aslicjrt; ;iikI part a't sea, flurifig

tiie past two summers Qjipen'smen with the UNTD sailed lo various

parts of Che world ; for example : England, Scotland. Ireland, Alaska.

Hawaii. Pearl- WarboOfS-ealifornia. The Mediterranean, Southern

I'ranto and others. During this training Cadets learn the various

ivays-tff'lhe branch: ithej' i:lioose to train in. Yon may take practical

a'; i\ien'al' theoreliCQl (tsoning in gunnery, navigation, commuuica-

liun.s anti-submarine \i*ork. medical, engineering, supply, ordnance

,-ni'a'nyifit 't^Wifl:^'T3?3raes these courses there are special courses

in under water demolition, Jearas (frog men).

r Not all is work in the Navy. There is a recreational side as

iSell. U is a well, re^o^nized fact that sailors enjoy themselves

vtherevcr they]^.-- 'ffil si/innier's training never becomes dull even

fer the most quiet of people.

I
fhe UNTfJ 'offers you not only a remunerative summer but

s'oinething^ «lse .whidi.. ia.iihvaluable lo the youth of today when fac-

mg- the-wbrtd".- Training-1n leadership, one of the most valuable of per-

sonal assets, is prime among the various phases of Naval training.

By the tithe fie lias ^njileted the UNTD syllabus, the Cadet will

llave had far better tiftin^g' tl'a" '"^i")' ^" "'"^ ^'"'^ ^°

sta in the last war, and he will be eligible for promotion to the rank

of Acting, Sub-UcDt^ffanf-Let's face- it, the Navy needs men. Are

ybu iifteresled? '
.

~'

"

Applications for entry into this years programme will be accept-

ed imlil October 25lh, „

RCAF Summer Proves

F ine For Queen^smen

During the past summer approximately 100 members of the

Queen-s Reserve University Sqadron took part in trannng activities

at many scattered points in and out of Canada. First year cadets

found the indoctrination course held at Royal Military College not

nearly so rigorous and exacting as had been anticipated (that is,

those who did not have lo circle the track at 5.30 a.m. for certain

misdemeanors).

After six weeks of drill, lectures, and sports (not to mention the

numerous social events, excursions to the city, Cedar Island, etc.).

the cadets received postings to regular RCAF stations to carry on

with specialized training in their particular branches, Chnton. Ayl-

mer and Trenton receiving telecommimication. aeronautical engin-

cerihg .and armament trainees respectively. Air-crew candidates

proceeded to Trenton tor training. Cadets in non-technical branches

remained at RMC an additional six weeks fcr admrni-tr-.tive traming,

after which they received postings. Parade cumnuu.der fur Uie grad-

uation ceremonies was Queen's own 'Mo' Suutter. If you want to

know something about Canada's northland. ask Don Hooper who

spent part of the summer at Fttrt Nelson.

Second and third year cadets, meanwhile, continued tl.eir training

in technical courses or carried on regular duties at Air Force units.

Pete Burleigh, third year Arts student in Biology and Chemistry,

was engaged in laboratory work at Calgary. Jim Stevens, now m

Industrial Relations, after completing a supply course at Aylmer.

received a posting to Moncton. N.B. U was Bruce White final year

udent in Electrical Engineering, who took the icir.fi off the cake

hen he was assigned to duties at an RCAF unit at North Luffon-

'"""'BaA on" the campus this summer, things were happening. With

rec years of cadets under training, the group, formerly a 1-hghl.

You can*f av^fd

the facts of lih

All lo<> often' we are inclined (o bUnd

our^ielvcs to rMlltics. U is wiser to raca

the facts n«w.

Your famll>-'s nnnnclftl luturo must bo

safeguarded. Thftre Is no butter wny than

\^^tli iHe Insurance. Tlic Great-West Life

hns tiroviiled security (or many thousands of

people Wa can help you, loo. '

Just call or writei

PRANK B. BISHOP
PHONCSi OFFICB DB78

HOME a-aaaa

D, C. ELLIOTT
PHONESI OFFICE 8878

HOME 2.3708

MASOUD BLDC, 179 BROCK ST., KINGSTON

8
B
S
9

GiEAT-¥#EST LIFE
.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFlCE-WIUyiPECCAMADA

rUTURE !S OUR BUSINESS TO-DAV

WHILE C.O.T.C. CONTRIBUTES

Royal Canadian Artillery at Shilo. Manitoba or Picton. Ontario;

seven with the Royal Canadian Engineers at Chilliwaek, B.C.; three

to the Royal Canadian Army Service Corps School both al Camp

Borden and four to the Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps School at

Montreal, P.Q., and three to the Royal Canadian Army School of

Signals at Barriefield.

Those in llieir final summer of training spent the summer at

various places bcUveen Whitehorsc, Y.T. and Germany. During

the four months of training in the various Army Schools, lectures

were kept at a minimum, and most of the time spent m tactical ex-

ercises, range firing. drivinR-shop work and all activities pecu lar

to the various corps. Sci^ncemcn found that their syllabus met Uni-

versity remiircme.its for technical training and they were given ful

credit" for their summer employment. The Medical Corps afforded

good experience for the Mcdsmen.

Trainin- will continue at the University throughout the winter,

with a maximum of two hours a week. For each of these weekly

training periods the cadets receive a half day's pay of a second

eTtenL!. Major Murray, the Resident Staff Officer w.ll mstruet

,hc first and second year cadets along with various facnky members.

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

AIR FORCE TRAINS PARA-RESCUERS

came to full strength and attained the status of a Squadron,

Resident Staff Officer. Flight Lieutenant McLeod was assip.ed

to duties with the Air-Sea Rescue Unit at Greenwood, N
^-

'^^i;^-;

ing him is Flight Lieutenant Murphy, formerly stationed at S .miner-

al P E,t. F^om all the cadets in the Squadron go a fond farewel

to a very popular -Mac- McLeod and a warm welcome to Flight

"^nrtirilrtnimer activities: let. look ahead. During the

winter months cadets will take part in an intensive I^-g^^'""';

tures. parades and intcr-servk. ,-.,m|. '.'M.,ns, And U ^on ".e too

ong before cadets, new and -veteran.^' alike wdl be looking fO

-

ward once more to a summer's training and enjoyment with the

Royal Canadian Air Force.

BILL BLAKE'S

ire
SH°P

Where th

Students meei

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Phone 6381 "53 Princess Street

Exclusive Motmfocturers and Distfibutors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKH

Shorts. Regulani. Tails. Extra TalU - SUcs 34 lo 48 In stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

REG'D
Tfff JA4AII SrO« WITH

A LAKGE VAKIETY"

MEN'S «J Boys'
CLOTHING
FO» VOUS
NEXT PA«

Of TKM/SEffS

ttr'SJAH'S
"

HalJ Block
up irom

Uiuvcrtity Ave,

.CANADA'S FINEST
CIGARETTE
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SeHfarsAifis
OrtQWo Coliegiote Institutes I

l liL- l^-nc Horsey May Sclmlar-

flWi—Award lo Ernest E,

Slerns, [Jsgar C.l.

Tht Huncrm Byron MacTavUli

Scliular.-^Uip. 5I8O—Award lo An-

tliony S. King, Glebe C.I.

County of Leeds

Tlic r,i nr.*i' 'I'.ivlor and Lilian

Cok-n,. >l-- ^,l..larsl>ip,?350

—AwLir.l t..( I,. I luplier G. Smith.

GanaiirK|iic iUgh School.

Pembroke Coliegiote Institute

Steel Eqnipnitnt Company.

Limiled, Scholarship, $!O0 —
Award I" Marietta C. Bennie.

Pembroke Colleg-iale Institute.

Renfrew Coliegiote Institute

Hush W. Bryan Memorial

Scholarship, $220—Award to Jane

Stewart. Renfrew C.I,

Stanley T. Chown Memorial

Scholarship. $200~A\i<ard to San-

dra G. Matlbfws. Renfrew CI.

United Counties of

StormonI, Dundos end Glengorry.

George Hnpijcr MacGillivray

Scholarship, $210—Award lo Bain

F. MacMillan, Cornwall C-I.

Almonte High School

P. C. MacGregor Memorial

Scholarship. $ISD—Award to Bar-

bara A. Koberlsun. Almonte U.S.

County of Glengarry '

A. J. and Margaret Grant Bur-

sary, $600—Award lo A, A. Mac-

Donald, \Villianisl..wn H i R h

.Scliool.

Stirling High Scliool

Mr, aiKl Mrs. H. G. Lawlor

,\lcmuri:vl Scholarship, $60

A\v :ird Margaret K. Drew, SlirJ

lin|4 High School.

Sydenhom High School

Old Boy^" Schohl^^hip. $120 —
Award to N. Tliiaue Dison. Syd-

enham Vligh School.

Trinity College, Port Hope

Kubcrl G. Kichanlsnn Memoria

Sihi'l.irship, 5.^20—Award to A
11. Hi'iidrie, Trinity College.

Kingston High Schools

Wntk-ins Scholarship, $152 -

N'alhalie C. Bicler. Kingston Col

lcgi:itc anil Vocational Instilwtc.

Katharine noylc Scholarship.

$40—Theresa Hammond, Noire

Uamc Convent.

Kingston Scholarship—Gerald

K. Browning, Kingston Collegiate

nnd Vocational Institute,

Katharine Doyle Scbolarsbip,

<AQ ~ Ronald James Murphy,

Regiopolis College.

jantes and Margaret Daley

Scholarship, appro.Kimately $40—

Kvmald James Mnrphy, Regiopolis

College.

Speciol Scholorshrps

.

John Thorburn Scholarship in

Nursing, $100—Award to Barbara

E, Goodman, Belleville Collcgiale

Institute. . ^ ^

J. P. Bicketl Foundation Schol-

arships, valued at $1,200 each and

restricted to students registered

in Mining or Geological Science

or Honours Courses in Science:

Gerald B, Anger. Kingston Col-

legiate and Vocational Institute.

fames A, Devenny, Kitchener-

Waterloo Collegiate Institute.

William R. Gee, Kennedy Col-

legiate Institute, Windsor.

Francis E, M. Lavigne, Hailey-

bury Provincial Institute of Min-

ing.

Arthur W. Mercer. Guelph Col-

legiate Institute.

BURSARIES

McLeon Rurol Bursories, $125 each;

Mary Grace Bennett, Spencer-

ville C.S.

James T. Brennan. Smiths Falls

C.I.

Evelyn G". Giffin, Sharbot Lake

h.S.

Elizabeth J. Gillan, Arnprior &

District H.S.

Bernice G. Sherman, Guelph

C.I.

Bemice L. Throop, Napaiiee &

District CI.

Ronald D, Tillotson, Leaming-

Con & District H.S.

Ncal A. Tocws. Essex District

H.S,

Atkinson Foundofion ^lasamn.

$300eoch:

Marlene ]. Brant, Bclleville.G.r.

Olicc E. Caldwell, Ottawa. Nc-

pean H.S.

Robert J.
Ohrling. Kirkland

Lake C.l.

The Public Speaking and DebaHng Club

Will meet every Tuesday evemng at 7,30 p.m., tn Rootn 221,

in the Douglas Library.

Spanish Club

First meeting Wednesday, Oct. 22. 8,00 p.tn., Ban R.gh

Commot R::L.''welcon,e ,0 students oE Spj'^-ha lever

year, and Latinos. Film. "Charla on Mexico by Diana Salvat,

songs, elections, get acquainted.

Bohai Meeting
o 1 -r..,.c^av Oct '1 12.40. Rcligron and

Committee Room 1. Tuesday, uci. _i, y^---^

Progress of Civilization."

Arts '56 Year Meeting

Wednesday, Od- 22 - 7.00 p,m. Place - McLaughlin

Room. Smdenu- Union. Refreshments! Purpos^To discuss

Year Party and Year Crests.

CC.F. Orgoniiation Meeting

Wednesday, Oct. 22, 7.30 p,n,. ConnniUee Room 2, Union.

Supper Series Meeting At Hillel House

Dr. EttTnger, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine will address

a Supper Series Meeting at Hillel House, ^6 Barr.e Street

Wednesday al 5.15 p.m. Supper costs 50c. Phone 2.1120 for

reservations.

OSHAWA BARITONE
|

THRILLSJTUDENTS
Baritone soloist. George Andn-

,.,,vilch of Oshawa, who is con-

sidered the finest singing voice

,heard ou Queen's campus m
'

years, thrilled listeners during

Queen's Quarter Hour over

CKWS on Sunday at 1 :30 p,m.

Andrinovitch has a rich, power

fid voice which, especially in the

middle register, enthralled his

andicnce with its warm reso

nance. He sang five semi-classical

and popular numbers, and gives

promise of developing into an

outstanding vocalist.

His accompanist was Norman

Hendricks of Napanee, fourth

year Arts, whose playing blended

well with the vocal numbers

• What's When
*•

Toronto Weekend
(Continued from page I)

Hockey ,

Meeting Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 4.30 p.m., in Gymnasu.n.. All

former Queen's Hockey players and Intra Mural
f^y^^^^^^

.sked to turn out as well as Freshmen. There wll be a Senior

and Junior team.

S.C.M.

Tuesday. 1,10 p.ni.-1.30 p.m. - Service in Morgan Chapel

conducted by Marjorie McKimm.
_

Tuesday. 4.30 p.m. — SCM discussion group m SCM otiice.

Topic to be -The Life and Teachings of Jcsus".

Thursday. 12.45-1.30 - Noon Hour sene.. Mr. K. Evans

of the Whig will si-eak on "The relation of, (h-^ P^ess lo the

Thiiisday. 4.30 — SCM Discussion group in SCM office. Led

hy^Rev. J.
Housion on topic 'The Christian Understandmg of

'Love, Sex and Marriage".

Campus Socialists Renew Activities

Levana Penalized

(Conliiiiied from pafie I)

The offenders were dragged in-

to the witness bos by Chief Vigi-

lante Marion JarrCtt, accused by

Prosecuting Attorney Marion
Chalmers, and declared guilty in

every case by the Levana Execu-

tive jury. Feeble defence was

offered for Erosh by Buff Faria.

Shelagh Glenn, for omitting her

senior's name from her initiation

costume, now has to wear a pla-

card bearing this information. For

wearing a skirt deemed loo short

by the modest sophomores. Janet

Roberts was sentenced to wear

floor length skirts. These sen-

tences are all effective yesterday

and today.

Model Parliament and Interna-

tional Co-operation top the plans

for Campus C.C.F.'crs ihts year.

The first meeting is scheduled for

Wednesday night.

The Queen's CC.F. hopes to

promote placement of students in

technical and service positions in

under-developed countries. This

lirtijett w-iU be in co-op-^ralion

with the International Develop-

ment and Placement Association

with liead(|uarters in New York.

With the socialist old guard

largely graduated, the campus

radicals hope to recruit new blood

(or their year of renewed activity.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
196 BLOOR WEST

Assistant manager Watson of

the Royal York said that "there

were no more complaints than

we anticipated". The Toronto
Police and the hospital also re-

ported no misdemeanors and no

accidents.

Varsity floats paraded through

downtown Toronto Saturday

morning in honour of the home-

coming grads. Every faculty was

represented. Dentistry produced

the winning float featuring two

"sets of dentures and toothbrushes.

One of 'the highlights of Sat-

urday's game was the appearance

on the field of two large pigs,

courtesy of Toronto's University

College. Two students chased one

to the north end of the field where

cheerleader Here Cserepes corn-

ered it. The other held up the

gaitic for about five minutes wbilt-

It WA a number of Varsity players

a merry chase. It was finally

downed with a magnificent flying

tackle.

Tance Alcock led the Pipe Band

in a post-game parade down busy

Queens Park. With a Tricplor

cheerleader perched atop a piece

of goal post, the parade wended

Its way through mid-town Tor-

ilo holding up rush-boiir traffic

TUESDAY. OCT. 21:

UNTD — Practice Shooting

Team, PWOR Armory, 5 p.m.

(Note: This will be a regular

Tuesday night event.)

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22:

UNTD Regular Parade. Re-

cruits accepted. HMCSCataVa-

qui, 7.00 p.m. (Note: This will

also be a regular Wednesday

night event.)

-Theology College meeting.

Grant Hall — 7,30 p.m.

-5.15 p.m. Hillel Foundation

Supper Meeting, 26 Barrie S-,

Dean Ettinger 'Research in

Canada.

'

THURSDAY, OCT 23:

—Concert Series. 7.30 p.m.. Grant

Hall.

—Science '56 meeting. Convoca-

tion Hall, 7 p.m.

TORONTO, ONT.

TO MEMBERS OF GRADUATING CUSS

0..e .^i. Ashley & Crippen '^^J-^^J^'^vSl^Z «
rion Portraits in their studio on ,2"

J^at'
^j. ^ crippen wiU

iheir gradiiation portraits from any photographer.

APPOINTMENTS:

The portraits will be token commencing on Mondoy, October 27

to Soturdoy, November Isl, inclusive.

Appointments for sittings ^.ill be token commencing on Fr.doy,

October 17, ot 273 Earl St., Phone 7941.

Th. nurriher oi our rittingB will be limited so plea« make your appou.1-

menl early.

An informMive brochure may be acquired at the Queen's Post Office.

$1000 ROYALTY FOR

MANITOBA MUSICAL

Brigadoon can be expected to

bring in a surplus of $2,200 for

the Glee Club this year, revealed

the Secretary at a Manitoba coun-

cil meeting. ^
It was felt that this musical

with a Scotch setting will draw

larger crowds and more "tlian -pay

for the increased royalty which

is $1,000. This is an increase of

$900 over last year's $100.

LOST

One tan Parker automatic

pencU, if found contact J.
Logan.

Phone 2-6687.

Plymouth Raincoat: will the

person with whona I exchanged

raincoats in the gym on October

2nd, please contact. Bob Bell,

Phone 4330.

stone's Jffloufpr ^tjop

231 Princes* Street

Dial 6634

TUESDAY

CO-EDS Ql
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LEARN to DANCE

THE ''MODERN'' wftY

FOX TROT, WALTZ, RUMBA,

SAMBA, TANGO
Soeciol Rotes for Queen's Students

Hsinson Edgar
Dance PRIHXERS Printing of I

Programs Phone 41U Every Description

FOR A TASTE TREAT

BE SURE TO VISIT

OUR

MILK BAR
AT THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE

Don't miss out on fun ond

good times this season be-

cause you con't dance. Let

"Modern" instructress

show you how quickly ond

easily you can learn to

dance. Dial 2-6561 for on

oppointmenl or call in for o

free analysis.

What Happens ta You When Everyone

Starts to Donee
alone?

Kc' more quickly and ea«ly than .v«.

OPEN: 10 A.M. - 10 P.M

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING^^^^
^^^^

105 PRINCESS

/
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WHISKERS RETURNS FOR BIG WEEKEND
CO-EDS OUE5TIOPI WMl-C. inm«

Highschooj^Boys^i^ollege
' l.^nniVio/l /-inp a wp-stricken

"Men!" sniffed one soitlmmore.

"Tliey dress more like a pack of I

high school boys 1 Don't they real-

ize they're going lo have to grow

up in a touple of years?"

"Jeans and T-shirts! Baggy

pants and faculty jackets I That's

all ve see around here!" exclaim-

ed a disillusioned co-ed.

"We're not asking for fashion-

plates, but . . . gee whiz!'

mourned, a third, sorrowfully

thinking of all her shattered

dreams of Queen's "men".

Some, however, stood up for

the men. When asked if she

found anything wrong with jeans

and faculty jackets, one Levanite

declaired, "No, nothing. Jeans

and faculty jackets are service-

able, smart, practical, and cer-

tainly reasonable. Queen's is a

poor man's college and let's keep

it that way! Boys are here to

educate themselves and save
money. And certainly they are

entitled to their jeans and jackets

if girls are satisfied with skirts

and sweaters."

"I think," said a sophomore,

"that their dress should be their

own choice. They don't all have

a fistful of shekels to spend on

clothes."

But another argued, "There's

a certain dignity to a university,

and faded jeans definitely do not

lend lo that!"

But although some are ready

to accept the dress of the men,

I
all regard their grooming with

dismay! "Can't boys afford soap

and shoe polish?" they ask, "or

are they ignorant as to their use?"

Gowns are frowned on by the

girls. "Surely if one isn't mature

enough to settle down and study

in jeans, gowns or flannels won't

help," they state

And there's one more view

"Faculty jackets are not in place

at the theatre. A girl wants her

date clothed neatly and smartly."

Friendly Grin

While this discussion was go-

ing on, a Queen's male passed by.

All noticed the well-pressed

slacks, the casual sweater, the

shiiicd shoes and neat tie, even

before his friendly grin. "N'ow

there," breathed one awe-stricken

co-ed, "is what the well-dressed

campus man should wear." AH

agreed emphatically, and looked

after him with yearning eyes.

A wistful sigh was then heard.

"Who cares what the clothes

look like? As long as here's a

MAN inside them, it's O.K. by

me". And the silence that fol-

lowed showed that this was the

' unspoken opinion of all

One of the founders ot the

Athletic Board ot Control W.

(Whiskers) H. Maclnnes (now

.-lean shaven) is returning tomor

row. A member of the oldest

graduating class (Arts '02) to at-

tend homecoming weekends, he

served on the first Athletic Com-

mittee which consisted of all

male students. Later on the Ath-

letic Committee e,xpanded to the

Athletic Board of Control, where

women students, professors and

citizens were added as members.

Mr Maclnnes saw the campus

change in many ways, he helped

organize intercollegiate sports,

while a gymnasium was erected

and athletic grounds purchased.

Maclnnes remembers Alfje

Pierce, now a legend to most

Queen's students, rubbing the

backs of famous football players

for the weekly wage of $3. which

was granted to him by the Com-

mittee.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Senior Football
(Continued from page 2)
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On Censorship A Pom
In a recent issue uf the "Globe and Mail" there appeared a

report oi the irial of the American News Company, which is

charged with distributing obscene literature.

Robertson Davies testified that "Women's Barracks" was in

his opinion an honest work of art. Two others, one a "professor

of English" at Ottawa University, the other a member of tne

clergy testified tliat they found the novel nauseating, and were

of the opinion that it had been written solely to commercialize or

capitali2c on a prurient situation. The issue was lo be decided

by a magistrate.

The absurdity of this sort of situation, which is unfortunately

becoming more and more prevalent, should be obvious. One per-

son is of the opinion that a book is salacious and should be ban-

ned- another person thinks that it is not salacious and is accept-

able; a third person decides which opinion is right. It is obvious

then, that whether or not a book is lascivious is merely an opnuon

- or a point of -view, and as stich can be met with its direct

contradiction.

The case described illustrates very well the point of this

editorial; there should be no censorship of books, periodicals,

newspapers, moving pictures, and so on. The very idea that

certain persons can or cannot read is anathema to us.

Unfortunately, censorship is not just a mere idea but a

shocking reality. Long after James Joyce's "Ulysses" had been

cleared by the United States Supreme Court, and long after it

had been recognized as a work o'f art in every literate country,

it was slil! \r.,m^<:<\ In (. ..na^la. Here too. at Queen's, there is a

form of coi'..r-lii|.. \..riii.iii M.iiler's fine novel "The Naked and

the Dead" lin^ btcn wiihdrawn from general circulation because

Fome coed's mother objected that her sweet, young daughter

should not read such a book.

The acslhclic consideration of the value of a book as a work

of art seems not to be of any interest. .-Ml that concerns commit-

iccs, zealots, bigots, and tlie like is whether or not any view

is presented which llicy think immoral, or prone to induce im-

morality in someone not as stolid as themselves.

Now it is all right it X wants to be a Baptist, a Progressive-

Conservative, a doctor, lawyer or Indian chief; why isn't it all

right it X wauls to read Erskine Caldwell, D. H. Lawrence, or

]:imes Joyce? And the answer that th?,ccnsorship,advocales give

ii that they dou't think he should.

If some religious or similar groups feel that it is for the

benefit of others in their particular groups that they recommend

that certain books or films are undesireable, then that is one

thing.

It IS an entirely different thing, and an insuU to every

ihinking person, when a small group is m a position to decide

what we shall sec and read. That is, that tiie decisions of an

arrogant few are legally enforced on us, their fellow citizens and

peers, is contrary to every principle of our way of life.

One of the famous "Four Freedoms" is tlie Freedom of

Worship: everyone should be free to worship as they see fit.

It would cause a civil war if Koman Catholics legislated that

Protestant doctrines, or publications, should be subject to their

ccnsorship(as I's virtually the case in Spain today)

It is fundamental to our democratic way

should be tree to choose our religious beliefs. It is just as funda-

mental that we should be free to choose the books we shall read

atid the pictures we shall sec.

approved and edited by anyone
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Arleigh W. Stanfield

October, 1949 Toronto, Ont.

(Mrs. Paul L. Castle (Arleigh

W. Stanfield) of Santa Barbara,

California, was at one time affil-

iated with Radio Station CKWS
in Kingston.

In a letter to the AMS she says

in part: "No student of Queen's

could ever possess any more love

and pride for the school than 1

do and I wish it had been my good

fortune to have been counted

among you. With siucerest pleas-

ure I look back on those trips

fium Toronto to Kingston on au-

tumn weekends .... yummy

!

Ihey were of the best and I'll

never forget them ... or Queen's,)

Fm back at work—enjoyin' same.

I'm here to give my all.

But yon know I've learned to love

that game.

The ONLY game, football!

Yes, how 1 wish the time reversed

And I were fancy free,

Once more to hear that song re-

hearsed

By Queen's out on' a spree.

The night before the game is lit

with fires,

Cheers and skirling pipes.

Although it's only just a skit

know we'll lick those \\'es-

ern types.

Post Pep-Rally kills are spread

Around '">ii top-room stools

Gold and Blue and taunting Red

Bet Queen's knows all the rules..

And thus the college yells re-

sound

—

The B.A. rafters ring.

As Kilties tSast the colors round.

The college soirg we sing.

.The spirit'^ there, the love is there

\For Quctn's \\\^ loynV wou\i\ die.

So woe In those who'd even dare

To disregard our cry.

Queen's line has held against

them all

In spite of huddle schemes.

Our boys have borne the pigskin

ball

Beyond the opposing dreams.

"AUie" knows. He's never missed

A game in many years.

He's memorized the lengthy list

Of joys that know no tears.

But, in the end, if we are broke

—

Our boys have failed to win,

"Sport is sport," we hoarsely

croak,

•'And betting is a sin,"

Nest time we'll win

You wail and see,

We'll all stand up and cheer—

Cha Gheill! Cha Gheill!

Cha Gheill! Cha Gheill!

(And BARRELS of free beer.)

The fun I had was unsurpassed

I hope you'll tell them all.

I'dgo again . . . IE I were asked, (an

To yell for Queen's FOOT-
BALL!

Black Speaks Out . . .

The recent prominence given to the establishing of a liquor bar

near the university campus and the periodic arising of interest in

the drinking question at Queen's, prompts me to enter my own trum

pet in the chorus.

Before coming to Queen's from another Canadian university 1

had heard a great deal about her. The statements which have been

corroborated are these—

1) That the Queen's spirit is great—a tribute to the institution

and the students past and present.
_

-

2) That the drinking habit or even diversion, is common, if not

rampant, among the undergraduates a tribute to neither,

Every freshman must recognize

this jump from high school. There,

certain boys of the upper year

or two would take a drink occa-

sionally at a football game, stag,

or a party. It was done more or

less on the sly and little of it was

noised abroad. But seemingly with

the opening of the floodgates to

what is called higher learning in

a university, it becomes a much

more integral part of many stu-

dents" lives. To have a "coup'la

beers" at the slightest tirge is sup-

posed to stamp that student as a

real man's man.

Was I Ploslcrcd!

The jokes on drinking are the

funniest possible and the «sual

barroom scene cartoon always

rates a proniincnt place in the

pages of the Journal. To be able

to "hold our litjuor well" is con

[iidered oue of those rare achieve

ments that we gain in our good

old college days. "What a party

we had last night! Brother! Was

I plastered!"

Many of our girls at Queen's

in a seeming effort to be popular

and nonchalant with the boys, fall

right into line with any sugges-

tion that there be liquor at the

next party. 'To my mind, the

hackneyed phrase "afraid to .be

different" applies in large measure

to Levana who substitute any

backbone or conviction to be "one

61 the girls".

The major aim -of education is

to prepare a man to come to grips

with life's inevitable situations

and to cope with them in a wise,

sensible way. For this reason,

education and drinking are abso^

lutely incompatible. They do not

even have a bowing acquaintance.

Surely the most common reason

for drinking is to render yourself

unable to come to grips with any-

thing. It is essentially an escape

from reality and the witness of

history is that the mountain-lpeak

men have been those who refused

to escape or even postpone reality

for a minute.

Many people say "there's no-

thing wrong with an occasional

drink". That is much too sweep-i

ing a statement. No moderate

drinker ever set his sights on be-

ing a drunkard, and yet there are

some millions of habitual drunk-'

ards on this continent. Is that not

true? As in a recent Journal, to

say that there has always been

drinking and always will be, so

let's accept it, is a thoughtless

pronouncement. There has always

been war, yet we all cherish the

hope for world peace and believe

it not impossible. There has al-

ways been prostitution, yet must

we term it for that reason, inev-t

itable? 1 suppose there has al-

ways been bodily disease, yet you

and I contribute to medical re-

search.

When we e.Naniine the past and

l>res6at-day evidence can we help

but hate the entire liquor business

with the havoc it is wrecking in

family life, crime, disease, and

everywhere the breakdown of the

moral, religious, and common

sense.

r.r.RVIS BLACK,

DEAR JOUR|4AL

CFRC - ARTS BABY?
Well it happened in Tricolor 'SZ. and it appears to have hap-

pened in tb^ Wedi.c?.d!,y, October 15 tdiuon o( the Journal.

The article I am reEerring to was tiie one headed. "Station

CFRC, 30 Years Old '. Why is it that the station's connection with

members of the Science faculty is consistently ignored by those

whose responsibility it is to record our radio set-up for posterity and

the general public i" The author, whoever he was, ran through thir-

teen names of members of the Drama Guild without once mentioning

the station manager (Dan McRae), the other two members of the

executive (Gord Dorland and Grant Mervyn), and last year's chief

technician, Sid Penstone, who designed and built a great deal of the

1 equipment they have now and has \

^

spent a lot of time already this be a definite attitude contained

year putting the station into bet

ter operating condition

Granted that the Drama Guild

docs a fine job, and that \t is an

integral part of the CFRC organ-

ization, but why mention "the

backbone of student participation

in radio broadcasting" without

including any more of the ana-

tomy?
The write-up in Tricolor '52

most letters that destroys th

serious import of the charges

made. Sometimes it is most amus-

ng to sec that the person loudly

condemning writers for misrep

resentation and distortion of facts,

in his own letter of condemna-

tion violates the same sacrosanct

rules when replying. I was quite

prepared to sit along side Mr,

Spendlove in the coffee-shop and

was worse. Here, almost nothing
|

discuss the problem facing him

was said about the operating and
|
until 1 discovered that he might

executive staff, mostly Science-

men: somebody had the gall to

insinuate that CFRC was, in fact,

BuKlneu MmiKge IVlunaee

t eiMAB

cK Caccamo.
Jottings

Arts' baby" through and

I through, which is not the case.

Gentlemen, let's have no more

of these biased articles. Let's

have no more floodlighting of th

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearn^s
"The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET — BeW Borrie

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

One of the feature numbers of

Friday Night's Stadium show in

better not have written his letter i

at all, 1

To be quite truthful, I was pre-

paring to back .down (if that is the

right term) and offer my humble

apologies to the Science Faculty

for so maligning them in my ar-

ticle. It has always been my spe-

Radio Workshop on one side, and L[gi yij-tue to be humble when

vague referebces to the "Electric- confronted by the awe-inspiring

al Engineering department" on
(jj(,^,[jy niembers who continually

the other. A high standard as

Toronto was ersatz Queen sman L,„^ j.^^^ high standards of in-

Al Crowfoot, Looking as large
j;^,)^,,,^, ^^Qj-kmanship, Let's get

as life and throwing his weight
^jj g,^,) right!

around in the accustomed Crow-

tootian manner, Al reiterated that

he "brought the yo-yo champion-

ship to Queen's".

Newest course at Toronto U is

the much publicized, highly tout-

ed Honors Chuk.

One Queen's gal, visiting at a

friend's home in Toronto, was

rudely awakened to answer the

doorbell early Saturday morning

but rewarded when a pamphlet

carrying gentleman gave her a

\irinttd sheet bearing the needless

advice "Awake".

DAVE SPENDLOVE,
Sc. '55.

Soutter Replies

(Editors Note: Mr. Spendlove's

letter was thoughtfully passed on

to Feature Editor Mo Soutter

who has the following to say

about the matter.)

I always feel somewhat on the

defensive side when replying to

any charge that has been laid

against my integrity. As with

many of the issues that mush-

roomed last year, there seems to

malign that group to which I be-

long by calling them "Clodz of

Eartz" why even their spelling

is atrocious!

I do not wish to argue with Mr.

Spendlove (or anyone else for

that matter) over the relative

merits of the Science Faculty,

particularly as pertains to the

coverage they receive concerning

CFRC. I will.
-

DMt to make my poor efforts at

journalism more clear and accept-

able if he will du the. following

things

:

(1) Cool off before writing let-

ters to the journal.

(2) Delete the phrases "consist-

ently ignored", "biased articles"

'floodlighting of the Radio Work-

ihop". "vague references to the

Electrical Engineering Depart-

ment", and '-Let's get all the fact*

and get them right", in his letter.

(3) Petition the Science Fac-

ulty to change the glaring misrep-

resentation of facts in the Faculty

yell. I suggest: for "forty beers"

read "twenty beers".

(4) Get two members from

each Science year to work for the

Journal or;

(5) Establish a Board of Cen-

sorship composed of unprejudiced

Sciencemen (they must wear

coats, shirts arid ties at all times)

I
to re-read and pass judgment on

all articles entering the Journal

that mention the Science Faculty.

(6) Spend two minutes in si-

lence each week in memory of the

sixteen hours or more this Arts-

man (who has lots of time because

he is in Arts) works on the Jour-

nal.

(7) Go soak his head.

If Mr. Spen'dlovt will at least

take Suggestion No. 2 to heart

I will be more than glad to make

serious answers to his charges.

MORRIS SOUTTER.
Feature Editor.

Coiii[>lh\in:ls of

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
"M. L. BEBEE, Prop."

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

COMPLETE UNE OP GENTS .U^^^^^^^^^^^
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MEDICOS TWIRRL TO BAGPIPES SKIRRL

from The Dean MANY NOTED SPEAKERS
TO ADDRESS SOCIETY

vcisily becomes aciilely avjare'of

the eiilliiisiasiii, the h>iicmnt\<, and

the importance oj llie shidcnis o/

llic Faculty of Medicine. But the

medical undergraduates are also

conscious of their debt to the

tiradmles who in years past sat in

Followiiii; the procedure of iiusl

vt^irs, Ihe Ai.-jculapian Society

iias again arritiigccl to have sev-

eral ouistaiiding speakers address

its general meelings during tlic

coming year. Tliese men have all

the siimc seals, listened to similarjhiitii selected tor llicir proven

lectures. iitU-iided earlier c/ifiicj, abilily and outslanding- coiitnlm-

* *

The Dance Is The Thing

At A Highland Fling

iind established the high ret>uta-

tion oj the Acscula/>ian Society as

a reliable, wise, and unseljish ser-

vant oj the student body. It is

filling then, that on this week-

end, the Society should call the

clans to gather together, to joint-

ly celebrate the fast, enjoy the

presenl. and hail the future. May

all Zi'ho work for the Formal, ofi}

who attend from the camfus, and all who return to rcneio their yoti/A,

he richly rewarded in present delight and future recolleclion.

—C. H. ETTINCER

BUILDING FUND GROWS
BUT NO BUILDING SHOWS

tions to medicine.

The guests this' year include:

Dr. G. H. Etlinger. Dean oE Medi-

cine at Queen's, who addressed

the Society on October 8. 1952 i

Dr. Campbell Gardner^ Chief Sur-

geon of Queen Mary Veterans*

Hospital, and associated with

McGill University and the Mont-

real General Hospital, on Novem-

ber 6, 1952; Dr. G. S. Cronk,

prominent graduate of the

Queen's Medical Faculty now

practicing in Belleville, Ont., on

December 4, 1952; Dr. Wilder

Penfieid, Director of the Montreal

Medical uiidergrraduates who
will never use the building they

dearly want fnr better accom-
-ifTir 1 ^.uiiJ

activities have accumulated a

building fund in excess of $7,000

in the past ten years.

Ilie AfsculaiJian Society Build-

ing Fund, established in 1942, for

ilie purpose of providing society

cKil' rooms, has grown despite the

seeming impossibility oE immed-

iate construction.

Money for the fund has been

obtained from graduate and staff

donations, from individual year,

and society profits, and irom

special fund-raising undertakings

such as the annual At-Home, raf-

fles and the newly inaugurated

medical book exchange,

tecaiise of the long range na-

ture of the project for the erection

of a society building, the efforts

of the students have been directed

well to improving existing

(Continued on page 4)

You Need A Girl

For Th& Twirl .

Mcdsnien who twirl while ih

bagpipers skirl will be available /or

the T.O. Twirl, the Levana Tea

Dance, which will be held after

the game on Saturday afternoon

in the common rooms pf Uan High

and Adelaide tlatls, fiiom 5 to 6:30

p.m.

We strongly advis^aJLievati-

ilei5 10 laUe advantage oTtliis fact

and make sure they invite a

Medsnian to this important social

affair.

Neurological Institute, on Janu'

ary 8, 1953; Dr. P. E. Moore,

Director of the Indian Health

Services, on February 12, 1953;

and Dr. J. M, R. Beveridge, Pro-

fessor of Biochemistry of Queen's

University, and Honorary Presi-

dent of the Aesculapian Society,

on March S, 1953,

SHmulate Interest

The nn-etings arc oi an inlornial

nature, with the audience chiefly

composed of tlie students of the

six medical yeari. The purpose

oE these lectures is tP assist in

keeping the senior students

abreast of tlie latest medical ad-

vances by direct means, and to

stimulate the interest of students

still in the pre-clinical year^

The Aesculapian Society ex-

tends a cordial invitation to all

those who would like to attend

this series of medical lectures.

By JERBY IBWIN

The lads and lassies oE Queen's will gather tonight amid the

Mackintosh Moves Upstairs

As Mcds Library Moves In

Remodelling of a norlion of thejed toAhls new location.

Principal's resideoct into a Med- Tlie new fiicililies will ensure

Librar\- ]> cvpt-ctccl to ite

complete by spring:.

The i.iiUT-: sr'>itnil floor, and

stomc^ y a in il,.' l>.,^on,c-nt,are

lobe .ninrriiM I- .i rva.ling- rnOlll,

lounge a!id slack* for the Jled-

ical Faculty.

Fifteen thousand volumes, com-

prising the books of the present

Medical Library in the Old Arts

Building and the various medical

department libraries will be mov-

at least for the jirc-enl the mte-

trration of all the variuii. libraries

idtj a inure coii\ i iiieni <:t'iitre for

stndv and research, in addition

LexL-, a large collection of medi-

cal journals siui periodicals be-

longing to III'.' iai.iiHy will he

moved to the 1 'riin-iiLrl'.- rc-i-

dence,

Mr. Gundy, Chief Librarian at

Queen's, has emphasized that the

(Con[itiii-:.l nil fM^^c -II

=kirl of bagpipes, the colour o£ gay clan tartans, and a general Scotch

atmosphere. The theme for the 1952 Medical Formal is "The

Gathering oE the Clans", and it is one of the most unique that has

ever been attempted at Queen's. The work put into this year's

formal has been enormous and the result is a fabulous recreation of

all the spirit, colour, and gaiety traditionally seen at the gathering

uf ihi; clans.
, , ,

The gym has been decorated by

the medical students, as never be-

fore and tonight promises to be

a night long remembered in the

history of the university.

The entrance to the gym will

resemble a Highland castle. As

one enters the castle gate, he is

met by a gentleman dressed in

the traditional Scotch garb, and

whisked away to an atmosphere

quite appropriate tor clannish

gatherings.

Pipe The BamJ

The bandstand is a large bag-

pipe with the band inside, featur-

ng the smooth strains of the

Commodores" and the "Trouba-

dores". The walls arc decorated

with the mnUicoloured tartans

and plaids ot the various clans

present, and in one corner is a

view of the Highlands, as seen

from the castle ramparts.

The boys' gym has been turned

inio a beverage room, and the

girls' gym into a comfortable

lounge for those tired out from

the festivities.

Convenor Bob McMillan re-

ports that the favors to be distrib-

(Continued on page 4)

AESCULAPIAN KEY

NEW SOCIETY PIN

During the past years the med-

ical students of Queen's Univer-

sity have expressed the desire for

some token as a symbol of their

common aspirations and achieve-

ments in the ^tedica^ School.

.-\s a result, by an act of con-

situation, a lapel pin has been de-

signed as tlie official "Aesculapian

Kev" for future presentation to

medical graduates.

The key, which will be pur-

chased by each student through

an annual levy during the first

(\ve academic years. wiW be pre-

sented at the Aesculapian Din-

ner during the fifth year session.

Purposes

It is felt that this key will serve

three purposes:

(1) To further, at all times, in-

terest and participation in Aescu-

lapian Society activities;

(2) To serve as a measure of

achievement to those in fifth year

who are ncaring completion of

their training, and

(3) To act as one means of

binding all medical students of

Queen's info a fellowship.

MEDICAL FACILITIES EXPAND^
WITH $658,000 CHILDREN'S WING

THe Convenor .

«

This year our aim has been to

present la Mat's '53, alumni,

slufj, and sliiJcnIs, an Al-Home
that suits the tradition of Queen's

'id the occasion. "The Galhei-

ing of the Clons" is just Unit.

I hope lhat all ivho attend

ionicfhl's party will enjoy them-

selves.

As convener 1 wish to extend

niy sincere thanks to Warden

"Vty/if, his staff, to Dr. Mathe-

son, to .Mr. liinlon and /((.? sinff.

and to Profe.f.ior Barlletl and liis

slajf. for their kind co-operation,

and to the Medical Formal com-

mittee of ^llan France, ^James

Baird, Richard Connell, Robert

Mc.-lulcy. Robert MeCirr. Alex-

ander Pollock, FIcrc Cserepes,

and Morris Ready for the time they have so generously donated to make

this ri'eninrj's entcrlaiiimcnl a success.

On behalf fj the eonnnillce ! -.•-isli everyone a pleasant evening. Fit

if seeing you at "The (Jalheiinri oj Ilie Clans".

_W. R. WcWILLAN.

A $658,000 children's wing to

the Kingston General Hospital,

which is designed to serve the

needs oE all o£ Eastern Ontario,

will be ready for oper.ttion early

luxt year,

Tu be known as the Angada

Lliildren's Hospital, the new
I. inkling is situated at George and

Smart Streets and is being con-

iirncted oE limestone in keeping

with the mode of the campus and

of K.G.H.

The staff of the hospital will ht

headed by Dr. R. R. MacGregor.

Pru.[cssor of Pediatrics in the

Medical School and a jiractitioner

for niaiiv voars in Iviugslon.

BOB MACMILLAN

Sunday Hour

The regular Queen's Sun-

day Hour in Grand Hall at

11:00 a.m. this coming Sun-

day will take the form of a

Homecoming Service. It will

be conducted by the Univer-

sity Padre.

\ccording to Dr. MacGregor,

the name "Angada" is derived

from the Arabic word meaning

to serve", and the new wing

:as so named in recognition of

the substantial part played by the

Shriner's Society in financing the

venture. The Shriners specialize

supporliiig children's hospitals

throughout Canada and the U.S.

The new structure, which will

be the largest pediatrics centre

within an area bounded by Mont-

real, Ottawa and Toronto, con-

sists of five stories with an accom-

modation of 80 beds.

The ground iloor will house

laboratory facilities for routine

testing as well as for work with

radioactive isotopes. Other facil-

ities include a sun-deck, play

room and therapy room.

,\dministration authorities ol

the new hospital state that less

than half of the amount required

lias as yet been realized. Tiie

proviucial artd Federal govern-

ments each have
?SI,000.

KEEP OFF FIELD

If ihe students obstruct the

field and prevent the final play,

the game can be given by the of-

ficials to Varsity in default.

FOOTBALL DANCES

Two football dances are sched-

uled (or this Saturday night, one

in Grant Hall for the graduates

and their friends, and one in the

Gymnasium for the students.

Leo Tuggey and his orchestra

wilt provide the music at Grant

Hall while Murray Hogarth and

his campus band will hold forth

at the Gymnasium.

,-\dmission is $1 per couple, and

Ihe tickets for the two dances

are interchangeable.

Atid The Prexy

contributed

The months of planning, tits

painting of tartans, the building

oj castles, the headaches, the wor-

ries. Ihe last minute details, are

all taken care oj for another yeor.

Today it is my pleasure, on be-

half of Ihe Aesculapian Society,

to congraliilale Bob McMillan

and his Al-Homc Committee for

their excellent accomplislmtent in

presenting the glorious pageantry

of the "Gathering of Ihe Clans".

—KEN APPLEBY.
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An Obligation

Through two world wars tlie Western World has learned

that if it had been prepared, these might have been avoided.

The present result is NATO, and the British Commonwea th de-

fense organization. In these organizations each nation, though

retaining complete national independence, must share Us bur-

den of mutual preparedness to prevent war,

Canada has accepted its obligation to help ensure world

peace by a preparedness program. The university student can

assist in this program by many measures, and it is only one of

these measures which we shall deal with.

One of the tasks of this effort is the establishment of ade-

quate peace-time Armed Forces and, as in the past, the govern-

ment looks to the universities for officer material. As a result

the UNTD, COTC, and RCAF University Squadron have been

formed.

We, as medical students, have a distinct part to play in this

plan since we can offer many unique services which may pres-

ently be required by our fellow countrymen. Some students

may question the government's right to plague the university

student with these schemes. Although, it may be pomted out

that government subsidization is a major .factor in decreasmg

the personal cost of higher education it is not suggested that

the student has an unrealized debt to the government which he

must rulfill. For he is the ta.s-payer of the future and will be

expected to carry on or improve the present educational possi-

bilities.

But we, as students, represent a capital investment on the

part of the people of our land and it is just and proper for us to

feel some obligations to this group, and, probably more import-

ant, to the ideals which have made it possible for us to obtain

an education in a free land.

It should be rcmejnbered that the student who joins one

of the university training plans does so voluntarily, not be-

cause he is forced to make himself prepared for a war he doesn't

want nor because government leaders think he must repay his

debt to the "State" for the benefits he has enjoyed in this coun-

try. He joins because he has realized the obligations he has to

his countrymen, to free people the world over, and to the ideals

of liberty and democracy for which millions have given their

lives during many centuries.

Wc m^y take pride in the extent to which the response

of medical students at the present time has indicated the aware-

ness of this obligation by the high proportion of our classes

enrolled in these plans.

The process of a free education should have as one of its

aims that of making students conscious of the obligations they

have to those groups, those inBtitutions, and those ideas in their

culture which have achieved, and maintained, iVie po&sibWities oi

such education. Insofar as that aim is achieved Canada wiW have

the ability and determination to meet all obstacles with a good

measure of success.

A Responsibility . . .

In a report submiltud at th^ third British Commonwealth

Medical Conference this year. Dr. Das Gupta, Director of Health

Services of West Bengal gave the following statistics for India:

Malcrual death 20 per 1000 tirf/,.

Iniaiit Morlaliiy (under 1 year). .-—145 per 1000

Bxpeclalioti oj life at birlh .
2? y^ars

/Jiiim/ deaths jroin:

Malaria

pysriilenrs .

Clmli-ra

1,000.000

200,000

100.000

100.000
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A Challenge
Remember Joe Labuda? L.ist year Joe voiced his ideas concern-

ing A.M.S. constitutional amendments and people in all the facul-

ties of the campus began to think. They began to realize they were

part of Queen's student government, and attended the A.M.S. open

meeting to stand up for their rights, If Joe accomplished nothing

else, he kindled a spark of enthusiasm and scored a blow against

the '"responsibility—apathy" which is rife on our campus.

Queen's was the first Canadian university to introduce student

self-government. All students are members of the A.M.S., the chief

instrument of the student government, and are expected to share

in its duties and responsibilities. How many of us do? How many

of us have taken the trouble to read through the constitution, and

appreciate the functions and responsibilities of the Alma Mater

Society ?

A cognisant and active student body is a prerequisite for an

efficient self-government. We must equip ourselves with a mature

understanding of our government, and learn to stand up for our

beliefs.

Are we going to let ourselves down?

"NURSE, HOW LONG HAS THAT BEEN UP THERE? IT'S

MY WIFE'S VACUUM CLEANER GUARANTEE."

And A Beef
Compulsory subsidization of spectator sports by all students

(to the tune of $15.00 per year) in our opinion is an unfair policy.

We find no reason why all students should be required to pay

a special fee to subsidize the activities of a small group of students

regardless of the nature of the activity.

All student activities should be self-supporting by the interested

students.

We are aware of the difficulties of the various athletic groups

in meeting their financial commitments for the continuance of spec-

tator sports^a't Queen's, which are an important part of university

\ife. We do not wish to interfere with their progress in any vtfay.

But we do say that we arc opposed to having alt E,uidents subsidize

these activities, just as we would be opposed to compulsory subsi

disiation of the Camera Club or the Biology Club, even though we

realize the inestimable value of these organizations,

TO THE EDITOR

More Humanities ...
There has been considerable attention paid by Canadian edu-

cators and student organizations during the past few years con-

cerning the standardization of the medical curriculum and the en-

trance requirements for medical schools.

Since any changes likely to result from the studies off our

campus will probably not be brought about for a while, Queen's

students might do well to offer assistance, opinions, or suggestions

towards bringing about changes which they deem necessary at

present.

Many students entering medicine have a background and in-

terest in humanities, the present world scene, and aesthetics, and

in spite of the great pressure of their highly spccialiKed studies man-

age to maintain their interest in their subjects.

T realize the heavy work requirements of the students. I

aware that any increase in the length of the course is not desirable-

However I do feel that improvements can be made along the

of insuring an adequate basis in the humanities" for all students and

more balanced relation between the j"'
"t-ndent-

iiuUK-^. A. little tune devoted to a stuaent

irv on this matter is worthy of our earnest consid-
1 acuity

eration.

inqui

JACK S. SH^rKTErR7Meds V.

Medical Journal Planned
GUESS WHO?

NOTORIOUS SAYINGS
medicine, hrrummph.

Smallpox and Plague

MalnMirU\on and amama are most prevalent ihroiigh-

out the country.

The mimbers of doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and dent-

ists arc mueh belotv even the )(riiii»ii<m require-

ments.

These figures come as a surprise to most Canadians, who

enjoy a life expectancy 250% better than that of their Indian

contemporaries. Approximate figures for Canada are:

Malmwt dcallis less than 2 per 1000

„ . 33 per 1000
/.ijinil Morl.,lil\

lijc al birth 67 years

.tniial deaths (rom:

Malaria. Cholera, Smallpox, and Plague—

0

I-nlerie infcclions oj bacterial origin (in-

cluding Typhoid and Paratyphoid)—1S50

The ciivironmeulal differences between Canada and India

do not allow a direct cvaluiion of our relative health conditions

by simple comparison of figures. C^-n.iiuly Uk chief causes of

death arc greatly related to cliniatic conditions, llowevcr, with

adequate consideration for factors of ecological differences, a

comi>arison ot these figures permits us to conclude that an in-

telligent, free, aud efficient Medical force can iinmensely alter

the course and consequence of man's struggle with liis environ-

ment.

The prevention and cure of disease, the alleviation of phys-

ical and mental suffering, and the prevention of grief, are frc-

qui-ntly within the power, and are always the respiiusibility of

the physician. Canada and many other coniiirit;: have witnessed

great progress in medicine, both prevenli\c :ind therapeutic,

and we might now tend to relax our efforts believing that we

have things under control. In the fight against disease this

would be a dangerous step. For in the uncontrolled fight against

1. Oh well, you're all i

2. Straightaway.

3. This is an example par excellence of a structure arising de nou-

veau, in situ ....

4. The supcrimposition of a secondary invader may cause an acute

exacerbation of a pre-existing condition,

5. Terrible thing, terrible.' terrible . . . thousands of people die

of it every year.

6. You must pay for what you get.

7. We went over the distribution of this artery yesterday, so we

won't need to spend any time on it today. Now, it arises at the

level . . .

8. Is someone holding up those pamphlets?

9. When there is pus, let it out.

10 Provided there are no contra-indications, it is probable that 'in

this condition we may not infrequently attempt such a course of

action which not uncommonly allows us to show, with certam

qualifications that the future course will usually permit a not

inaccurate estimation of the probable recovery, provided that

By JOE GREENSPAN and BILL NOVICK

The Aesculapian Society Exec-lot this venture rests with

lUivc is considering the publica- Aesculapian Society

tion of a medical periodical o£

professional

the

tentative

plan of operations has been drawn

Jear Ed:
A huncli of us were wondering if you could help us by telling

;hat makes the Moon shine?

JOE E. .WONDER, Sc. 5?.

The people of the hills of Kentucky are what makes tlie Moon-

shine, but are unable to sell it due to government restrictions.—Ed,)

nature. Present

plans call for the first issue to be

brought out early next term, with

two issues per year subsequently,

one in each term. This periodical

will be the official organ of the

AesculV'^" Society.

At its final meeting last spring,

the executive unanimously agreed

that there is a need at Queen's

for an undergraduate medical

journal. Such a publication would

serve as a medium of expression

for medical students, be a source

of medical information not ordin-

arily given in courses. It would

present this information in a way

more useful to students and prac-

titioners t h ii n the manner in

which it is prcsejited in estab-

lished Journals.

- Plon Prepared

Although the final organization

up. It is expected that at least

half of the cost will be coveted

through advertising by drug

houses, the remainder to be

borne by student subscriptions of

not more than fifty cents per

issue.

As visualized at present, the

plan is to subdivide the work in-

volved in putting out each issue

between the classes.

Of necessity, the majority of

the material appearing in a pnb-

ication of this type wilfhave to

come from the three clinical years

and the staff.

However, experience in other

medical schools has shown_ that

the students of the pre-cl.mcal

years find their journals to be

of ,io little interest for them as

well as of consiaerable pride in

,
their faculty.

Nature man would soon be the loser. Nature obeys only the

law of the stronger arm and the superior intellect.

!t is for us to carry the responsibility for ensuring the

maintenance and continued improvement of those conditions

achieved by onr forebearcrs which ensure longer life and greater

happiness for all mankind.

Let the report of Dr. Das Gupta be the

over our heads.

iword of Damocles

Compliments of . . ^

Central

Medical Supply
J. A. CAPELL, proprietor
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BHOHTSTORY

Five Hours
by H. RUTH BELL

I
you, Henri." Michelle Roiiiaiie

Meds '54 — "'ill it be a magic name, some-

Seven o'clock! Ought to get day shattering the night from

in a good night's work if T start U'le lights of a marquee?, — or

this early. Need to do some work

pretty soon — an awfti! lot of

keen- guys iri that class,—cram

every night,—take Benjie, for ex-

ample, — oozes facts — painful

type, though. Rather not he Ben-

jie . . . . bet he gets the gold

niedal in Surgery,—oh, well.—

must work, tnust work, must

start to work .... uiiim ....

"Cancer of the lip is common

est between fifty and seventy

years of age, and 9S per cent of

,|i|ier;paticnts -are male." Well

"now! Pretty steep! "The dis-

ease seems to be commonest . .
."

'—A—
"'Mable, where are my old

greeit pantp? — the ones I paint

i„?l-No. they're not in the wood

shed—Of course, J looked." Stu

pid women. Ask yon to paper .

huge room, then badger you with

(luestions. Mp help at all—room

looks fine, anyway — papered in

' '45 when I came out of the army

.... "Oh, thanks. Mable—where

were they? — That so! Must

have been behind the lawnmower

in thai dark corner—No?" Stn-

pid women — infallible — can

always lay their hands on ev-

erybody else's stuff. Just sncak-

iiig around. .trying to make ihe

re-st of us look funny.

- .'UMable,. where did you put the

fj other "saw-horse?" — probably

I'gave it to a rummage sale—like

t_gpod grey suit I bought in

Tuii"tiMor

li
know where all this extravagance

will lead to!
,

i^ "Got the paste ^ill mixed

jl
Mable?—Oh, llianks. Going t<

j' start here. Why did you get this

lousy shade of paper? — should
' have a pattern that's the same up

or" down—too hard to keep this

stuff going the right way
Roses! roses!—I'm supposed to

mad my daily paper in a bower

of roses. Probably decide we
need new chairs to go with it,—

old chairs too comfortable to

keCp -T- need petit point with

hair-pijt legs — stupid women . .

.

"Paste's getting lumpy. What
did ydu do to it?—Is it really?

—time to quit, if it's that late."

Nice, helpful- Mable, — always

gets a good lunch before going

to bed-f-has her faults, though.

—B—
ft is. night, in a big city. A

thousand, thousand bright eyes

creep up and down the pavement

and snake across the bridges.

For over an hour now, a pret-

ty girl' has sat at a dressing-

table,—making a youthful face

weird, slanting an eyebrow, em-

phasizing a cheek-bone. A bare

bulb glares on yellowed skin and

turquoise silk. Lovely arms,

bared from kimono sleeves, lift

a lacquered wig into place. The

motion ^ets ii.pair of jewelled

butterflies into oscillation, — so

they hover above the girl,—now
two,—now four as she watches

in the glass.

A cushioned step, a quick tap

at the door, — "Miss Romane?"—"Ves?" — "Time" — "Thank

handle, to accompany a small-

town girl, who didn't make good

back into oblivion? Odd, reallv

that the understudy's first chance

to solo should be in Puccini's

Madame Butterfly", the opi--

that failed after its first pcrforui-

;inee. Of course, it was a sue

cess,—later.

A delirium of arias later, a

golden curtain falls.—once, twice

three times.—no, not five times

—yes, seven times, — and Joan

Smith hides a tear of joy ii- the

low curtesy of Michelle Romane

—as the fat dowagers and peu-

guined males of life old four lum-

dred struggle to their feet to

swell the ovation.

Over, the dirty scars of the

waterfront a clock strikes twelve

— and a Butterfly breathes the

fragrance of roses and roses and

a musty dressing-room floor,

—C—
"Gimme a Star, ncwsie" —

"Here you go, Mr. Mclvinnon,

nd thanks." A wave of e.\haust

fumes hits tlie uewsie, and he

turns away, smiling a little, to

fumble his quarters from his

right coat pocket to his left vest

pocket. Five years he has lived

with only four senses ^ yet they

have not been btller years. The

night shift at the stand is the

best,^—businessmen on their way

home- from ^ late job at the of~-

tice, — then, later, the wander-

icESt-who.ch&t over nach purchu^c.

then stroll on, not really enjoy

ing the comfort of the jiight be-

cause ihey are distracted by

sights, not smells and feels. Then
at midnight, to close the stand

(Continued on page 4)

Secretary Is Interesied

In Faculty Activities

Assistant Secretary

Faculty, Queen's University —
sounds hke a dull, routine job,

doesn't it? Perhaps it could be,

but not to Miss Elizabeth Stew-

art who has held that position

since July, 1945.

Her interest in Queen's Univer-

sity look root when she was en-

rolled in Arts, here. A severe ill-

ness prevented the completion of

her course, but she later returned

to work in the Medical Faculty

Office. The office, located on the

second floor of the Douglas Li-

brary building, is easily acces-

sible to the students. All the

freshmen find it during the first

few weeks when they obtain

their registration forms. For

many, that constitutes the first

of numerous visits, because Miss

Stewart, in spite of having a busy

secretarial position, always has

time to talk to the students. Her

keen interest in each student

akes her a ready listener to the

Medical
I

enrolled in this long, difficult but

worthwhile course. More than a

few have found encouragement

from an informal chat "over the

counter".

Homo The Sap Seeks

Pattern For Friendship

In spite of having seen many

students enter and leave Queen's

Meds, Miss Stewart feels that she

has no recipe for a 'good doctor".

In Meds, as in all courses, a well

balanced program of work and

play is best.

She herself is an enthusiastic

fan of the Queen's teams. Last

Saturday, after a morning in the

office, she watched the Interme-

diate game at Richardson Stad-

ium and listened to the Senior

rugby game in Toronto on her

portable radio. (There are several

Meds students on the teams, of

course.! Just as she cheered for

ihe Queen's football team, win

or lotc. Miss Stewart is rooting

for her medical students. Here's

hoping she is backing the win-

problems which confront those ncrs.

FULL SEASON EXPERIENCED,

MEDICAL CHOIR YEAR OLD

Diogenes of old carried his little born Homo sapiens. His parents

lamp around the world in search

of an honest man. Someday, a

Diogenes Jr. will likely rocket

around the universe with his elec-

tron ray-light, seeking the True

Friend.

Perhaps man feels he has al-

ready succecdetMu t!ti?-{ttintr Tar

t!'.2- l'l!>5l-pTeciuus of Grails, even

the e.\teni of recording in writing

the basis for the "great, friend-

ship". In all likelihood, had two

such true friends lived Ion

eiiougii tliey would have parted

the best of enemies.

Friends! Ah Yes, friends. Let

us follow the history of a new-

Advice To Lovelorn .

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Borbers

Next to Stiver Criil PHONE 6917

Dear Sir:

For the past two mouths I have been tormented by a probfcm.

I have sought a solution everywhere to no avail. Hearing far and

wide of the sagaciousness of this column, I would like to ask your

assistance.

Of late, many of my classmates have been getting married, and

I have decided to do likewise, having met a very pleasing young

girt.

Unfortunately, my background is not very good. My family

was poor. Father was a habitual drunkard and mother look in wash-

ing to bail him out of jail. Two of my elder brothers had to steal,

and my sister. Ijeing more intelligent. w,i? a (lickpockel.

As for myself. I spent a two-year jail term before fentering

university. When I was in hiding from the draft

wiiich. with my sudden attacks of epilepsy, keeps me from 1

any job. Needless to say, I have not told my fiancee of any of my

background.

I have been hesitant in marrying her because my conscience

is bothering me. Dear Sir. here is my problem—please give me your

advice—should I, or should I not. tell lier I go to Queen's?

Hopefully yours,

IRVING DAIN, Meds '56.

(After much consideration, we have decided we must ask the

advice of a woman. Since we have been unable to find one in ICings-

letter ha:^ been forwarded to our Montreal Alunmi

forllicomiuR. it is hoped.-Ed.)

I contracted TB,
jidiiig

ton, your
An

Mr. and Mrs. Friend, christened

him "Bca Mye" after an old

Chinese ancestor.

Little "Bea Mye's" first en-

counter witlvtriendship was when

drooling, gooing relatives clam-

mered and clawe^i_aj.j2iaj:.r.ih:. In;

suiiicCh'^iyT "^Bea Mye" crouched

m terror and shrilled out a shock-

ed, skreiking protest,

Next, the pre-school era found

"Bca Mye" gingerly exploring

buddyhood and comradeship with

little Johnny Parasite ne.vt door.

One day "Bea Mye" woke up to

the fact that Barnum was right.

Having "lent" his toys to Johnny

without any reciprocal provision,

he questioned this, but returned:

from next door minus toys, minus

Iriends, plus a blackened eye.

As years passed, "Bea Mye'

acquired hair on his face, long

pants and a passion for women.

His experiences in friendship be-

i-ame increasingly frequent. He

recalled Mary's pleading voice,

"Stop that, 'Bea Myc', let's just

be friends."

Emotion and friendship don't

mix, he mused with a mirthless

laugh.

Our gallant next acquired a

more co-operative girl and a not-

so-co-operative coupe, plus num-

erous male friends. However, he

soon sadly suspected them of be-

ing more interested in borrowing

his coupe and girl than in his own

personal attributes. So another

dream was shattered.

During a visit to the local cine-

ma, which featured "My Friend

Flicka" and "Son of Lassie", the

maturing "Bea Mye" suddenly

(Continued on page 4)

of

than 30 meds-

A hardworking aggregation of

amateur songstess. the Medical

Choir celebrates its first anni-

versary in conjunction with the

"Gathering of the Clans." Last

year's formal was the first pub-

lic appearance of the choir as a

fiOkflcdged group o f singers

numbering

men.

The previous appearance of a

10-voice ensemble at the fresh-

man welcoming dance last year

stimulated a recruiting drive that

was answered with vigorous en

ihusiasm.

Although the singers hadn't e.x-

ctly intended to keep their ef-

forts a secret, they were almost

overwhelmed at the number of

requests for performances which

were received after their first ap-

pearance. It was necessary to

urn some down due to the

crowded schedule, but the choir

did make eighteen public appear

auccs.

Most of these contributions

were made as guest artists at

Rev. C
..lUUIAM STRCBT
E. J. CragG. m.*

MINISTER

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26

1 1.00 A.m.—"Songs of the Soul

and Cod".

4.00 p.m.—Bible Disc. Croup

7.10 p.m.—Orgon Recital.

Program Notes as you enter.

7.30 p.m.—"How Mony Hours

In Q Doy
"

PELLOWSHIP HOUR-afln- ilie i"-

vitc "1 ivinj; in Lahrndor^ .
moving

pkluici, with Hniiv Sctlcy,

VOU WILL BE WCLCOMe

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26

Morning Worship

'The Christian Use of The

Lord's Day."

131 19 P.M.

Minister's Closs for Young

People

7 I 30 P.«T.

107th Anniversary of

Cookes United Church

We jnin with them in worship.

YounR People"! Gathering.

YOU are Welcome.

SUNDAY SERVICES;

11:00 o.m. and 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students aie

welcome at all Servieei.

Tlu Friei'dls Family Church

1 variety of campus functions.

Notable among these were the

presentation to the former prin-

cipal. Dr. R. C. Wallace, the con-

cert of the Queen's Brass -Band,

the Christmas Carol Service, the

baccalaureate service, the .\qua-

cade and a Union musicalc. The

choir also participated in six Sun-

day hours.

~^ *v j3( the off-campus ap-

. "^-.-^ concert at
pearances incluoeu" : —

,

Ongivanada Sanatorium, aiui

service a( Kingston Peniientiary.

The aim of the Medical Choir

is not to produce a polished con-

cert group of highly-professional

character. Rather, the choir aims,

hy developing an appreciation for

the beauties of male-voice har-

mony through the study and

practice of basic musical pre-rc-

(juisites. to give its members a

sense of satisfaction with their

own accomplishments. It the en-

joyment of this work can also be

extended to its listeners, then the

Medical Choir derives double sat-

isfaction from hs efforts, \V. M.

fohnsion, the diicrtor, staled.

Qliialtnrrs

%mteit (Eliurcli

EAHL AND B*

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26th

11 .M.

'The Uses of Weokness'

7:30 P.M.

Christ And Mine

(2) "Christ And My Body"

B:A3 P.M.

Biblical Studies Hour:

'The Book of Revelation"

0 Coinc. Let Us ll'orship.

Bt. (Atom's

(ANGLrCAN)

Sunday, October 26, Trinity XX

SERVICES

8 o.m., 9:15 o.m., II o.m. ond

7 p.m.

All Anglican Students and

Friends are invited lo the Cath-

edral ior a special Students Uni-

versity Service ond Social gath-

ering to hear and meet Bishop

Evans on Sunday, November 2,

at 7 p.m.
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Homo The Sop
(Continued from page 3)

lay. He rushed to a pet shop and

actjuircd five Iricnds (vis) : a dog,

a cat, a canary, and a pair o(

guppies. He wasn't taking any

chances on just one.

To make it sliort, "Bca Mye"

was disappointed when he dis-

covered that the cAt had eaten

the canary on ll;c way home, dis-

turbed when the cat and dog
fought, dumbfounded when the

dog bit him as lie tried to break i(

up, and, discouraged with the re-

volting reproductive rate of the

guppies.

Then came the time when "Bca

Myc" was spending "ihc best

years of his life". College: lush,

happy, carefree, ivy-covcred, soci-

al whirl-filled years.

Books! This must be itl

Life was bright and inspiring.

He would pick up a new book and

incant, "Be my friend".

And the book would seem to

answer at each turning of the

pages, "1 am your friend, "Bea

Mye' Friend."

He had just finished reading

Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales"
and was feeling on the best of

terms with Mr. Bailey, the

Knight, the Reeve, and particular-

ly the Wife of lialh and the Nfillcr.

Then it fell ! A coiiy of "Every-

man" attracted him hypnotically.

He picked it up and as he started

reading, he felt a cold, clammy

fog of fear gathering around his

heart. Here was a play of Evcr>'-

man embarking on life's most im

porlant journey. Who can he cal

upon lo travel with him? Slowlj

the pages turned and "Bea Mye's'

fingers grew icier with each turn

ing. All of Everyman's friends

were turning from him in his mo
ment of need,

^ j,irv '
"'
ling them!"

, J'^'; 'i^:;^VS^.'rnBtlow-know-

.^gc'had, at the crucial moment

icft Everyman. Knowledge—all

"Bea Mye" had been acijuiring tn

those past weeks, all those char-

acters with whom he had become

so inliniate — would leave him,

"Bea Myc"!

Seeking solace for his troubled

and uneasy heart, "Bca Myc" now

in with ^.oiiic wayward lads

Poem

SUN
Now Sun was goin' an thutty

And hcd ne'er seed .a gurl.

So I thol that it was darn neat

time

He give sum gurl a whirl.

So I found the boy a nice young

filly

An' innerdoost 'em proper.

'Twarn't cggzactly hard at all,

Jus' wot any paw had otter.

I told the bay that handlin' wives

Is most like handlin' bosses.

An' that at times, if thinks look

tuff.

Jus' show her who the boss is.

Now, things went good fur kwite

a spell,

But then I never seed her;

So 1 ast the lad wot heed dim.

At least I node heed fed her.

"Wuir Paw", sed Sun, "Wot

jus' dun

Is nuttin' I hadn't otter.

The wife fell down an' bust her

leg*

So like a hoss, I shot her."

D.M.K., Mcds '56.

'I THOUGHT YOU SAID 'GATHERING OF THE CLAMS'."

, What's When •

•
*

FRIDAY. OCT. 24:

—Reception for Principal Mack-

intosh, Grant Hall—7 p.m.

^Meds Formal — Gym.

SATURDAY. OCT. 25:

—Fall Convocation, Grant Hall,

11 a.m.

—Alumni Dance, Grant Hall. 9

p.m.

—Football Dance, Gym.

-Hillei Foundation Open House,

After Game — 26 Barrie

-Ban Righ Tea Dance, After

Game.

SUNDAY, OCT. 26:

Ghurch Service, Grant Hall,

II a.ni.

Hillel Foundation Film Even-

ing__S p.m. "The Private Life

of Henry VIII"—26 Barrie.

Trafalgar Day Church I'arade,

UNTD Cadets and Officers —
HMCS Cataraqui.

Jokes

Portly Lord Peasbottom eiiter-

cd the nationalized Dentist's of-

fice with aching jaw agape.

"I think we'll have to remove

three of those teeth," contemplat-

ed the dentist.

"Dear. I'm an old man and can't

stand the pain," moaned the peer,

"Can't you give ire
^

"Five Hours"
(Continued from page 3)

and shuffle home with Rex. —
Rex, who enjoys smells and

sounds too. A man's best friend

_D—
Bill Fletcher dfank the last

of the black coffee, shoved a

quarter under his plate, and

crashed over to the cash register.

Ten minutes later, as the fas-

cinating cow on Ste. Catherine

St, faded into a blur of lights,

he passed an illuminated clock.

Seven on the nose. Stops for cof-

fee at Gornwall and Brockville.

tvmc^ if the

"''''Strslefep' while you're pull-

RADIO LOG

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

5.59—Sign On
6.00—Supper Serenade

7.00—Studio "B"

8.00—Easy Listening

9.00— 1490 Classics

10.00—Oft the Record

10.45—Sport's Digest

11.00—Heidi's House

12.00—Sign Oft

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25

10.30—Fall Convocation

5,59—Evening Sign On
6,00—Off the Record

7.00—lieccnt in Rhythm

8.00—Levana Time

9.00—Classical Digest

10,00—Gremlin Hall

U.OO—McKeldt Till Midnight

12.00—Sign Off

"But", sympathized the dei\tist,\

"twilight sleep is only for labor."

"Damnation!" roared Peasbot-

lom, "Isn't there anything left

for us Conservatives?"

Brockville, Then up 2S by th.

water. Lovely drive on a moon-

lit night. Still pouring rain to-

night, though.

Good-bye Gan. — slower at the

Barriefield cut — so tired — all

the lights on the wet road—yel-

low light at the bottom of the

liill — must watch — some fojil

might roar down No. 15 and clip

you at the bottom. Slow, Bill

—

O.K,. I guess— -

A squeal, a shriek, a splintering

of glass, a rending of metal, and

a writhing tongue of flame —
then — the yellow light blinks

over a trickle of red, and a rain-

- ,„„ ,, , - r. bow of ail. before the rain wash-
then Kingston by eleven.

„ ^r^m Dust to

in this rain. Kingston by twelve. Us the earth clean ag.-- Uust to

A night's sleep, then push oldldust . . .
-

.CharVie Higgins in the moimng.'

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

Pair of oilskin leather moccasins,

new, but wrong siiie. Around

size 10. Call 2-3762.

GIRLS ^

Are strange men constantly an-

noying you? Aren't yon lucky!

Please write and tell us how

you do it. We of Adelaide

Hall.

FOR SALE
Gentleman who got caught be-

tween two moving vans desires

to sell- tall, thin Cadillac. Phone

Slim.

The Dance Is The Thing

(Continued from page 1)

nted will be unique and quite a

surprise. He also reports that re-

freshments will be served this

year in Wallace Hall of tlie Un-

ion.

No Caber Tossing

No plans have been made for

anyone to toss the caber, althou.gh

many will probably feel In the

mood for doing so some time

during the evening.

It was learned at the last min-

ute that Marilyn Munroe will un-

fortunately not be able to appear

during intermission.

So the pipes arc calling, the

Highlands beckon and we hope

that one and all wiH cnjoy-tlw.n.

selves tonight at the "Gathering

of the Clans".

fall?

heading tor ihc lociil pub. Here

our hero finally exclaims after

the eighth round that he has, at

long last, found a true friend. See

how it builds up his ego !
See how

warming and cheerful it makes

everyone and everything seem l it

even looks friendly: a lovely am-

ber glow through the glass, spark-

ling with dancing hubbies of joy.

"Sh-li-ee how it cncor-a-shes

me I A true friend that will never,

never let me down," he exclaimed

as he slumped slowly to the floor.

"Yea Bca! Yea Mye! Yea Bea

Myc Friend!" A,D.R., Mcds '57.

Two British housewives formed

a strong acquaintanceship follow-

ing frequent unnecessary visits to

the same over-worked doctor un-

der the nationalized medical

.chcme. One of the women, how-

ever, became disturbed when her

fellow-sufferer, discontinued her

visits for several months. Finally

the delinquent hypochondriac re-

turned.

Where have you been?" her

friend gushed. "I've been so wor-

ried about you. Have you been

ill?"

Poor old goat — too bad he was

n't a better business-head. Good

location — but no showmanship,

last month had fourieen wool

blankets in the window — no-

thing more — and an orange one

next to a red one. Poor old Char-

lie.

^ Oh — a blinding glare of light

and Bill swerved to the right.

Good thing he knew this road

'Cll,

Coffee at Emma's Lunch in

More than 6,000 persons die

pearly of cancer of the rectum

in England and Wales." Well,

M, Enough, enough, let us put

away the lancet and the weighty

tome, and cease to burn the mid-

night oil. Forsake the dull Hip-

pocrates and sink into the wel-

come iirins of Morpheus. — ere

the tinkling alarum bell doth call

us to another day of toil. Mlons,

enfauts. — come on, kids, let's

go to bed.

Mvn OlrtU
"Where Th. Bet !-<<.plc Afec( end Kaf

FOOD EXCELLENTLY PREPARED

—REASONABLE PRICES—

314 PRINCESS ST.

Across from St. Andrew's Church

DIAL 8495

ESTABLISHED 1917

Mackintosh Moves
(Continued from piigc 1)

new location is being planned on

a temporary basis. The altera-

tions being made are therefore as

restricted as will be compatible

for the purpose.

Hopes for a permanent Medical

Library in the proposed Acscu-

lapian Society Building or in a

new medical building on the

campus sometime in the distant

future are still being entertained.

Building Fund
(Continued from page 1)

facilities in tlie anatomy building

and in the Richardson lab.
|

Preoccupation with their own

plans, however, did not prevent

the Society from making a gen-

erous contribution towards the

reconstruction of the Student's

Union,

Ron McAuley. Meds '54. cur-

rent chairman of the Building

Fund has several projects in mind

(or increasing the fund's reserves.

Dr. Eldon M. Boyd, professor

of pharmacology and permanent

i^afiirer of the Aesculapian Soci-

y, is also treasurer of the build-

g fund,

LEARN to DANCE

THE ''MODERN'' wftY

FOX TROT, WALTZ, RUMBA,
SAMBA, TANGO

Special Rotes for Queen's Students

Don't miss out on fun and

good times this seoson be-

cause you can't dance. Let

a "Modern" instructress

show you how quickly and

cosily you con learn to

dance. Dial 2-6561 (or on

appointment or coll in for a

free analysis.

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE
The answer to StudcntB Laundrv Problem—do it vourBcU in our autotnalic

washerB at the

LAUNDERETTE — 561 Vi Princess Street

DRYING SERVICE AVAILABLE-QUICK, CONVENIENT. ECONOMICAL

Hsanson & Edgar
Dance PRINXCRS Printing of

programs Phone 4114 Every Description

What Happens to You When Everyone

Starts to Dance . . . ?

to dimcc more quickly and easily than ever.

OPEN: 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING
105 PRINCESS DIAL: 2-6561

AGAMEMNON M. WcMUMMY (Archaeology '53)

says: "T/je longer you cau keep something,

the more interest it gains."

( : . The same thing happens to your money

Bank of Montreal
^AH^'A "pout ^HM^

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTEN. Manager

WORKINO WITH CANADIANS
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TWO BRIGHT YOUNG MEN
TO TEACH AT QUEEN'S

This fall Dean Ettinger added

two young men to the Depart-

ment of Physiology following the

departure of Dr. Masoro to Tufts

University in Boston. They are

Dr. D. Hatcher and Dr. John

Firstbrook, who have both re-

ceived the appointment of assis-

tant professor.

Dr. Hatcher was a member of

the last wartime class which grad-

uated from Western in 1946. In

1947 he began working toward

his Ph.D. under Dr. 0. G.

Edholme at Western. He receiv-

ed his Ph.D. in 1950; his thesis

dealing with the adjustments of

the cardiovascular system in

anaemia. During that time he

was a National Research Council

Fellow.

Since then he has held the post

of Research Fellow and instructor

in Medicine at Evans Institute in

Boston. There he was working

with Dr. R. W. Wilkins and Dr,

C. S. Keefer, the antibiotic man,

primarily on antidiuresis in con

gestivc heart failure. He plans to

follow up this work at Queen's

and also to return to the problem

of anaemia,

This year Dr. Hatcher has been

avi-arded a Markle Scholarship

which has a value of $30,000,

spread over five years. These

scholarships are annually award-

ed by John and Mary Markle of

Pennsylvania to promising young

researchers to help them become

established in academic posts,

His first association with

Queen's was in the summer of

1940 when he was a member of

the Quctn's Arctic Expedition.

That fall he lectured in physiology
'ill' I ^1 — .11. w

Dr. Firstbrook comes from

Toronto, where he received his

M.D. in 1945. and after a short

time in llic nnny ht licg-.m work

SIGNPCST
ing on is Ph.D., which he received

in 1950. His distinct contribution

to medical knowledge was cho-

lesterol metabolism and its rela-

tion to atherosclerosis. From that

time until his present appoint-

ment, he has been working in the

Medical Research Department of

the Banting and Best Institute.

He has taken over Dr. Masoro's

laboratory and will continue his

work on cholesterol.

CRONK'S BARBER SHOP
133 Princess Street Phone 2-nU

MEDICAL FACULTY

PRODUCES CHAMPS

While tlieir confreres garner

laurels with the football teams,

there are many Medsmen gaining

glory for Queen's in other realms

of sport.

Helping Queen's to retain the

Intermediate Tennis Champion-

ship last week were veteran Don

Hooper, '55, and Ralph Pohlman,

"58. Both Don and Ralph won all

their sets. A member of the golf

team which finished fourth this

year was Chuck Baugh, '53,

In intramural track and field

last week Meds freshmen were

conspicuous in gaining three

firsts. Jack Graham took the shot-

put and Ron Curtis the discus and

javelin. John Emery of '57 won

the 440.

Turning to basketball, we find

three Medsmen who were mem-

bers of last year's teams, Don

Connor, '53, and Tom Echlin, '56,

with the seniors and Paul Corbet,

'57, with the intermediates." On

the ice lanes, helping their squad

come within one point of winning

the first intercollegiate hockey

title in 38 years, Were goal-tcndcr

Moe Farreli and centre Don

Keenleysldc.

C.O.T.C.
.The COTC ll^pc to arrange a visit with the RCEME School

at Barriefield for all eligible first and second year students.

Definite arrangements will be published as soon as available.

Canterbury Club
Padre A. M, Laverty will be guest speaker at a meeting

on Sunday, in the library of the Church Hall following the evcn-

mg service at St. George's Cathedral.

The topic of the talk \yill be "The United Nations and Our

Responsibilities,"

Newman Club
The Newman Club's thirty-fifth Anniversary Party will

be held on Sunday night, October 26th, at 8.00 p.m., at St. Mary's

School, corner Brock and Clergy Streets.

All Catholic students and Newman Club alumni and their

friends are welcome.

Queen's Christian Fellowship

An "After-Game" supper will be held on Saturday, October

2Sth. at Queen St. United Church Hall at 5.30 p.m.

Guests from Toronto VCF are expected.

On Sunday, Oct. 26th, at 4.30 p.m., in St. James' Church

Hall, an afternoon tea will be held.

Rev. Millin of Toronto, a former missionary in Asia, will

he guest speaker at both these meetings, to whicli al! students

are cordially invited.

Swimming Club
General meeting. Tuesday. October 28th, at 7.30 p.m., in

the pool. All students interested in swimming and in the Aqua-

cade are invited. Girls are particularly needed.

' CFRC
CFRC will broadcast the Fall Convention, Saturday, Oct. 25.

Queen's Liberal Club
0rgani2ation meeting. 7.00 p.m., October 27.

Hiilel Film Series

The second movie in the Hiilel Film Series will be shown

on Sunday evening at Hiilel House, 26 Barrie St., at S.OO p.m.

Q
Is 20 years

a long time?

A
It depends on

your age.

A man of fori;- can look for-

ward lo ninor inlvrcaling

ycors and in 2D ycnrs cun

build up, within Ida present

nicitns, nn iiicanic to liclp

him enjoy liis Inter years. At

ihc sumc lime lie cnn provide

for the weUnrc of liis foniilj

should the uncxpeclcd linp-

pcn lo him. Lei our ri'prc-

scnlutivcs show you how a

Muluul Life of Cunmlu polity

combine* llic best fcalurcs of

savingsi investment nnd Q

pension plan ill n modest

outlay.

Branch Manaoeri
D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U

Kingston Branch Office:
191 PRINCESS STREET

Representarivesi
K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.

W. J .STONESS. C.LU.

CL€THE$
That are just a little different

CLOTHES
That are just a little smarter

AND THEY DO NOT COST ONE PENNY MORE

AVAILABLE ON A

"GENTLEMAN'S CHARGE ACCOUNT"

Comets Head

For Third Title

Tomorrow Jake Edward's In-

termediates go to Montreal to

play the greatly improved McGill

Indians. As a result of their win

over R.^LC. last week, iMcGill

is not being regarded as the push-

over they were two games ago.

Jake is expecting Jim Cruick-

shank back to bolster the back-

field. Ron Ashley will move up

from Junior to fill the place of

injured Ray Middleton.

SATURDAY AT

QUEEN'S
WILL BE THEIR GREATEST WEEKEND

SATURDAY AT THE

CAPITOL
WILL BE

"THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH"

For Refreshments . .

.

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS, LIMITED

Princess at Division Phone 7100

Jfoninvorlh I'enred

. . .WITH WHICH

THOU DOST REFRESH

THY THIRSTY LIPS

^tb which? Why, with Coca-Cola

of course, for this delicious

refreshment is the answer to thirst-

Have a Coke,

Sanitotie
A FULL SHADE BRIGHTER DRY CLEANING

- SHIRTS -

BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED

BY

CLELAND & FLINDALL
LIMITED

Dry Cleaners Shirt Launderers

DIAL 4407

847 Princess St.
147 Brock St.

COCA-COLA LTD.

You can't avoid

the facts of life

AU too otten we «« Inclined to bLLnd
^

ourselves to realities. It Is wber (o fac»

llie fBcts now.

Your famUy's flnoncUil future must bo

safeguanl^- There Is no l««crW thim

wltti Ule insurwco. The Great-West Ufo

Y^s provided security for n«ny thousands of

people We can help t*"*

Just call or VrTitel

FRANK B. BISHOP D. C. ELLIOTT
PHONCBI OFFICC SB?B

MASOUD BLOC. 179 BROCK ST., KINGSTON^

gIeat-West LIFE
^ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICS-WlXMlPtCCAMAD*

YOUR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS TO-DA*,

\
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SlEDiMlorFOOTBALL ILLS

Therapeutic Notes 9k £e*uai GamfioH^

AN EVALUATION OF THE FACTORS COM-

PRISING THE TINDALL METHOD OF SHOCK

AND IMPACT THERAPY FOR SUCCESSFUL-

LY DEALING WITH THE BLUES.

By JOHN WHEBRETT

r In recent years there has arisen a considerale amouut of concern

8s a result of the very definile localization around Kingston of the

disease entity referred to as the "blues" in lay circles, At the mom-

ent there is much research going on to clarify the actiologj', redefn.e

its manifestations, and therefore to re-examine the old, and if neces-

sary 10 develop new methods of trciitmcnt for this disease.

First it is perhaps best to differentiate between what is the

aetiology and what are the clinical manifestations; they are both

referred to with the same word and are apt to fee gonfused, for one

le cause and the other is effect. Chiefly as a result of the work of

Masterson and his associates at Toronto it is now seen that the

aetiology is somatic in nature and during the past few falls has at

first resulted in a fulminating assault on twenty-four of the healthi-

est individuals on this campus, leaving them in a severe state of

physical and mental shock. This has been designated as "phase I'

.

Rapidly following upon this stage are the more commonly seen

effects on a very large percentage of the Kingston area the manifest-

ations Of which are purely mental. This is "phase 11". It is therefore

fteen that while the cause ia purely physical the effect is mostly

psychic

Epoch-Making Experiments

It is with these facts in mind that the epoch-making cKperimenls

arc being performed at Queen's by Tindall, Edwards, et al (Lenard).

It was with the idea of destroying the entity at the earliest stage

of attack that Tindall and his co-workers have developed factors

Waddell, Gatfield, Cranston, Roberts, Bahner, Beck, Bell, and Surph-

Its.

Previously mnch work had been done on the smgle value of some

rjf tli'.M^ therapeutic factors, but success was minimal. Tt was not

iiniil 1 s|icriments were made with combinations of factors and finally

all oi them together that their true significance in quickly and

efficiently dealing with the "blues" was realized.

While the sum of the specific single actions of these valuable

factors produces results far below those achieved by their total

combined administration, it is best to break down the combination

into smaller groups to understand fully the mechanism ot action oi

this therapeutic agent. The WaddeU or W factor, the Bl or Bahner

»artor. and the Beck, or factor B2, effect primarily a reduction in the

virulence of the attacking agent towards the host by osteoclastic

Bctivitics and thus prevent the noxious entity from gaining ground

or even getting a foothold.

Pronounced Chemotoxis

While the action of Factors W and Bl is mainly central the

action of Factor B2 is almost strictly peripheral. Factors G, R, and

B3, and S would appear to carry the host's offensive to the invader.

R and S are best centrally administered in congested areas, and the

beneficial effects may be explosive in the rapidity of their onset.

Factor G, given in large doses provides un excellent nicotinic effect.

Thi' necessary adjunct which would appear to co-ordinate and con-

iciiir.iiL- the diviTRcnt actions oi all the other factors is Factor

C. Upon infiltration all of the above factors have demonstrated

pronounced chemotaxis, and occasionally phagocytosis.

Curious enough, no toxic effects have ever been described fol-

lowing the unlimited adminislr:iti..rL ..i iIil- Tindall therapeutic meili-

od for "the blues". However "in. lI- , if^cls usually of minor tun-

H ipifiicf have been describL'il, In iIil- main it is an intense euphona

1 . iiiiv well on into the ne\t day sometimes accompanied by a large

iinl.il.ition of fluids. The next morning there may be a slight cepli-

For a survey of the research

that has been done in this field

the reader is advised to refer to

the good work of Rodden. His

treatises dealing with the more
ancient methods are excellent

8 Seniors, 3 Intermediates

Star For Tricolor Teams

This year there are 11 fellows bringing bruised countenances

battered fingers into labs and clinics and sho^ying the transmi-

gration of the blood-thirsty leer of the gladiator into the health-

radiating smile of the clinician.

Leading off is Jack "Gunboat" Roberts, Meds '54, captain of the

senior team. Three years ago. in his rookie year, a great totichdown

...linst Varsity gave Gunboat his sobriquet and established him as

;,e of the most feared ball carriers in the Intercollegiate League

I year, while sustaining a shoulder injury, "The Boat
.
sfll

made the AU-Star team.

GAELS OPTIMISTIC

FOR TOMORROW

To remain in the running the

Senior Gaels will have to win this

weekend. This year's team is

considered by many to be the

best and most balanced team that

Queen's has had in years.

Last week it was a hard-charg-

ing Varsity defence that calmed

tlie Gaels. After the game it was

t\-lt that this defense could not

penetrated, however, the mov-

ies proved quite encouraging sO|

that Frank and his boys are going

to look very hard for a chink.

Wide Swinging Attock

Because of a well-spread Var-

sity secondary, a wide s\vinging

attack was noticeably absent from

the Queen's offense, but with the

rtturn of scalback Jack Sissou. it

> cxpc'^ttd to be a. prominent tc-a-

ure this Saturday.

At the time of going to press

there was some doubt as to

^vliether the injured Bill Gatfield

would play. Bob Bevan is defin-

itely out.

So far this year the Gaels have

been playing a tight brand of ball,

but there is every indication that

I

tomorrow's game will open up to

provide the game of the year.

SCRAPPY BELL BILL SURPHLIS

SUMMARY — The work of

Tindall. Edwards, et al (Lenard)

in developing several new fac-

tors to treat that specific gaelo

topic entity which has been of

I much concern in the past few

1
years, the "blues" has been re-

viewed. It is seen that a combin-
ation of the factors constitutes

the best method known at the

present time and gives every in

dication of being highly success

ful in eradicating the "blues" as

a menace to the physical and

mental health of the Queen'sman

There are no known toxic ef

fccis and the side effects are in.

consequential.

BEAT VARSITY

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS ! !

!

TORONTO

PHOTOGRAPHERS

ARE NOW TAKING GRADUATE PORTRAITS IN

THEIR STUDIO AT

273 EARL STREET, PHONE 7941

THERE ARE A LIMITED NUMBER OF

SITTINGS STILL AVAILABLE

SO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT BEFORE NOV. 1

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

Great Crods

Two graduating members play-

ing senior ball are Bill Gatfield

und Walter Waddell. Each of

these taciturn gentlemen is play-

ing his third year in senior com-

pany. Bill, a heady flying wing,

is noted for his effective blocking

and capable pass catching. Walt,

after playing three years at cen-

tre -for the intermediates, moved

up to fill a gaping hole at guard.

Meds '54 has also contributed

Don Bahner and Pete Cranston.

Don is in his fourth year of sen-

ior competition. He has at var-

ious timesplayed quarter back and

fullback, and this year is playing

line-backer. His defensive play

I

at secondary has been one ot the

Gaels' bright spots.

Cranston No Rookie

Pete, while no rookie, is mak-

ing a long-awaited debut in sen-

ior football this year. After the

iMcGili game he became the most

discussed player in these parts.

His field generalship and ,_Uis

g^iTe'that finally ended Queen's

football famine.

Fourth year Meds' contjillUiiaft---

to football is the Hicingss^ard

Rock" Beck. Pete, it is said,

sleeps coverless on a concrete

floor, but is kind to animals and

little children. Abominable Inck

in the form of leg injuries has

aogged Pete in both his senior

I

years.

The sophomores playing senior

I

ball are Bill Surphlis and Doug

Bell. Doug's interception at Mc-

Gill two weeks ago was the cause

of that great sigh of relief that
.

was heard all over Kingston. Bill

injured his leg in the first game

against Western but it is expect-

ed that he will soon be back m
action.

Intermediate Stars
,

Helping the Intermediates to

what will probably be their third

St. Lawrence Conference crown

are Emil Uhrynuk, '58. Ray Mid-

dleton, 'S? and Don Roy, '58.

Emil. who played quarter last

year with the Intermediates is

now playing half and his ball

carrying has been nothing short

of sensational. Don. an all-round

athlete from Ottawa, is showing

well at end. while Ray is contmu-

stellar game at tackle.ing

Beat
Varsity

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT
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ADELAIDE HALL OFFICIAL OPENING
HIGHLIGHTS WEEKEND CEREMONY

North American Free Trade

Prebicted By Dr. Yaa Dusen

Canada ^ ide Representation

As Alumnae Return ^'Home''

QUEEN'S PUBUIO RELATIOMS OFFI'

HANSON, McLaughlin, dunning

... a symbol of esteem

ISS CONFERENCE HELD
AT LAVAL UNIVERSITY

For three days last week-end.

International Student Service dele-

gates held sessions at Laval Univ-

sitv to discuss aid for foreign stud-

CTts and snpport of the World Uni-

versity Service.

Dr. H, H. Weil and Duncan

Philips -were tiie two Queen's dele-

l(ates. Dr. A. V. Douglas represented

V I^tional CoiiDcil of Canadian

A new and more vigourous pro-

MONTREAL STUDENT

HAS BOOK PRINTEH
A young Canadian girl with ;

dash of Irish in her ancestry as well

as a family tradition of direct descent

from Crontwell has good reason to

ltd pleased with herself.

A no\'el of hers has not only won
McGill University's Chester Mc-
Naughton prize for creative writing

but lias also been accepted for pub-

lication in three countries, Cmada,
ihe United States and Great Britain.

(Continued on page 5)

grain is now afoot to supplement

dents. Their efforts will be exerted

In an effect to fuse the I.S.S. and

the World University Sen'ice. into

for material relief in other countries,

support of W.U.S. for the coming

year.

The World University Service

is an organization which works for

Ihe betterment o( the world's stu-

Vrient*. TUB irfEorts will be exerted

for material relisr in other countries

particularly southeastern Asia. This

would take the form of laboratory

equipment, calculator and slide rules.

A program of technical exchange

scholarships will also be implement-

ed. To prove Canada's full support

of the W.U.S. . I.S.S. has changed

its name to the World University

Service of Canada,

The first meeting of the I.S.S,

this year will he held in the Ban

Righ common room on Thursday,

October 30, .at 7.30 p.m. Dr. H. H
Weil will speak on "I.S.S. Work in

Europe", Dr. Weil has travelled the

world over and has served in the

I
French Foreign Legion.

With many alumnae from coast to coast in attendance, Adelaide

Hall, the new wing of Ban Righ was officially declared open. Friday,

by Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin, after whom Adelaide Hail is named.

As a symbol of the esteem in wdiich she is held at Queen's, a

golden key was presented to Mrs. McLaughlin by Joan Hanson,

president of Levana. The key was made by students ih McLaughlin

Hatl, mechanical engineering building, while it was plated with gold

by chemical engineering students. The key carries a small Queen's

crest.

At the ceremony held in the new reception hall. Principal Mack-

intosh reviewed the contributions made by the women of Queen'-

to the growth of the University, and extended the thanks of the

University to the women who had so successfully planned and car

ried the Ban Righ extensions to completion.

Mrs. McLaughlin expressed her

pleasure at being present and paid

tribute to the work that Queen'.s

women had done and were doing.

Col. R. S. McLaughh'n spoke

briefly and said he always enjoy-

i} returning to Queen's.

In the evening a dinner was

held in the new Ban Righ Hall

dining room when more than 200

guests attended. The student

body was represented at this

function by officers of the AHS,

Ban Righ House Council, ward-

ens and proctors, and by the ex-

ecutive of the Levana Society and

the Levana Council.

Commerce Magazine Offers

New Look For Autumn Issue

The Queen's "Comerceman", published bi-annnally by the stud

ents o£ the School of Commerce, will bear a new look when it goes

on sale early next month.
This year the editors are using a new approach in an attempt

to widen the appeal of the publication to members of the other fac

uUies. In previous years the magazine has limited itself to article;

on business and indnstry written by graduates and experts in tliese

fields. The "new lok" emphasizes articles by Commerce students

and the staff of the Faculty of Arts.

The central issue of the fall number will be the conflict between

'he Liberal Artsmen and Coni-

niercemen over the meaning of

culture. The Commercemen are

tired of being called "low brow"
and preesnt their case to show
iliat they are every bit as cultur-

ed as the Liberal Artsmen.

Dr. M. M. Ross and Dr. A. R.

^i- Lower of the Faculty of Arts
ntifl Pij[[cssors J. Meisel and J. E.

^mythe of the School of Com-
merce are the spokesmen for their

"'-spective factions. Also includ-

"^d i iithia issue are several articles

•^"ntributcd by Commerce stud-

'^nis.

The staff of the Queen's "Com-
'iierccman" for 1952-53 is under
'he' leadership of Jack Bickertoii.

Poor Turnout
For Arts Vote

Principal Mackintosh presided

Quarry Needs
Contributions
Writers arise ! Quarry 2 is being

prepared for publication and the staff

are looking for material- short stor-

ies, poetry, articles, play for the

second edition of this literary maga-

zine written by students at Queen's

and published by Writers Workshop

Send contributions at once to

Writers' Workshop marked
"Quarry", in care of Queen's Post

Office, or bring them to the Writers

Workshop meeting in the Union,

Committee Room I, at 7.30 tonight.

Four women and two men received honorary degrees at Autumn

Convocation Saturday morning.

The degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon Miss Eliza-

beth Pauline MacCallum, Department of Eternal Affairs; Miss

Mary McCallum, Smiths Falls Collegiate Institute; Miss Munel

Victoria Roscoe, McGiU University; Miss Dora Helen Stock, North

Toronto Collegiate Institute; Dr. Henry Van Dusen, Union Theo-

logical Seminary, New York; and Alexander Joseph Gray, Queen's

University.

Miss Stock and Dr. Van Dusen spoke on behalf of the Honorary

Graduates.

In his address. Dr. Van Dusen stated that the degree which he

received was "a svmbol of a tread of unity, trust and fncndsbip

between his nation and Canada." He emphasized that man's future

depended upon the unity of the English-speaking peoples and that

unity rests at the midpoint psychologically between the mighty

powers at either end of the balance.

He himself looks forward to

the day when there will be "no

need for customs and tarrifs be-

tween the United States and

Canada. Using the pattern of the

British Commonwealth there will

be many nations with one destiny,

(Continued on page 4)

31.35& of the registered Arts

students voted in the "poorest

Art's vote in years".

Arts Society Executive—Assts-'

taut Secretary. George Murray;

Athletic Stick, Dave Code.

Arts Court—Junior Judge. Bill

Jenkins; Senior Prosecuting At-

torney, Mike Humphries; Junior

Prosecuting Attorney, Colin

Smith; Clerk, Jim Milliken; Chief

of Police, HaVry Clark; Crier,

Stuart Brown.

NFCUS, PAST PRESENT
AND FUTURE REVIEWED
iVFCC/5 has heamie u lofic oj c<unfui a^ihornsy. For clariiicaiion

llie journal rmn.'-f "U'lnil i,( NFC US"

The letters NFCUS stand for the National Federation of Cana-

dian University Students,

It has, or had until recenUy, a membership of some 20

Universities including Toronto, McGill, Western, Carleton

College, Montreal U., Laval, University of British Columbia

and Dalhousie.
tn-Tic

It maintains itself on each campus by means of a local NFCUS

committee which is to gather student opinion, student ideas and

student proposals; delegates from tlie Committee represent the,

student body to the NFCUS national organization.

The Federation maintains a central office and a perm-

anent secretary as the nucleus of the national organization.

Its record has not been as good as it might have been. It has,

or claims to have been responsible for reduced text books prices {by

reduced tariffs on American texts), regional exchange scholarships,

holiday rail fare reductions, establishment of the Canadian Vnn-tv

sity Press (this point is disputed by some members of the CUP),

a scheme for national and international student exchanges, Carabni

and Laval weekends (weekend exchanges between English and

French speaking Universities) and inauguration of a periodic news-

letter discnssing Canadian student affairs.

Queen's is now a member of the Federation. It with-

drew its membership in 1950 when student apathy pointed

out that there seemed to be little to be derived from main-

taining membership.

Queen's was reaccepted back in the Federation in the

spring of 1952, after a committee of four students lobbied

the AMS to take up a membership in the Federation again.

Since NFCUS was formed some 16 years ago. Queen's has been

continually joining and resigning from the Federation. This Univer-

sity has had little part in the activities of NFCUS.

The annual conference of the Federation was held a

week ago in Quebec City. Queen'smen Bob Beddie and Ed

Quinn were delegates,

A proposal regarding an exchange visit with Russian

University students was defeated.

The Federation proposes taking up 66 major issues this

coming year.

It feels these can be better accomplished now after certain

changes in the organization of the National Office.

The local committee will be required to raise by subscription

or similar method the re(|uired fees for this university's membership.

The cost per student will be 20c.

SCM Planning

Weekend Camp

This week the Queen's SCM,

the Science Christian Movement,

are introducing something new

to the campus—a weekend camp.

The camp, which is being held at

Chalmer's Church Hall, is open

(() everyone and starts Saturday

at 2:00 p.m.

The theme is "The task of a

Christian Student in a Univer-

sity". The subject will be discuss-

ed from the spiritual, social and

educational angles. The speakers

who have been invited to lead the

discussions are Miss Isabel Laird,

a member of the Psychology De-

partment at Queen's. Rev. Mac-

kenzie-Naughton, rector of St.

James' Anglican Church, and
Miss Gerd Arnborg, Assistant

Secretary of the SCM in Canada,

-Discussions and parties Saturday

and Sunday will complete the week-

end.

50 YEARS OF GRABS

RETURN TO QUEEN'S

Fifty years of Queen's gradu-

ates from '02 to '52 were repre-

sented at this year's home-coming

weekend. A large group from the

class of 1902 returned to the cam-

pus to renew acquaintances and

to reminisce about "the good old

days".

'The place looks entirely differ-

ent", was the reaction of G. W.

Mason to a tour of the campus.

He added, however, that the stu-

dents hadn't changed much.

Mr, Mason recalled writing e.t-

aminations in Convocation Hall

(Continued on page 5)

Millionaire's Weekend Draw
Feature OfScience Publicity

Those of you who were at the football g^me and whose eycsighfi

was not too drastically impaired could scarcely miss the announce-

ment of the fabulous draw sponsored by this year's Science Formal

committee.

A ticket to the formal, ladies and men's formal attire, shoes,

dinner, flowers, taxi, sen ice and hard cash make up the impressive

prize list.

Tickets will be on sale this week only in order that the winner

can be announced on November 1st. This will give the holder of

the winning ticket two weeks before the formal to recover from the

shock and to collect all the prizes^

GILMOUR TO RESUME

ACTIVITIESJHORTLY

Dr. S. M. Gilmour is rapidly re-

covering from a recent illness which

mused a postponement of bis induc-

tion as Pinciiwl of Queen's Theo-

logical Collide.

Having spent ten days in hospital,

he is now convalescing at home and

should be able to resume his duties

in a few weeks.

Tickets are only fifty cents each

ad are available from members of

Science '53.

Meanwhile, preparations for

the "only REAL formal on the

campus" are well under way. This

year's theme of "musical song-

titles" will be well backed up by

the band of Ellis McLintock from

Toronto.

Ted Fletcher, formal convenor,

promises decorations this year
that will far surpass any previ-

ous efforts. Science '53's big show

will ^feature electrical and hy-

draulic effects that will he the

talk of the town for many years.
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BLUES CONTINUE WINNING_WAYS

dUACHBRS %
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

Varsity won another football game Saturday, but we still

don't know how they do it. Bob Masterson must spike his boys'

Wheatics with some secret elexir that makes them produce when

the chips are down. The Blues win their ball games, but they're

Ihc '.rtoS( unconvincing bunch of potentia] champions we've ever

seen.

Two dark Saturdays ago we talked with Frank Tindall in

Varsity Stadium after the Beavers had finished downing Queen's

13-1. The amiable Gael mastermind likened the Toronto Hne

to a stone wall and said his team would have to "keep them gues-

sing" in order to beat Toronto in Kingston. With a much better

rounded attack, the Gaels almost fooled the vaunted Varsity de-

fense long enough to win. If they had, Frank would have had

our vote as coach of the year.

Wild William

Last year Bobby, Dalii ran wi!d in Richardson Stadium;

this year it was Bill Bcwlcy who ruined the hopes of thousands

of home-coming fans. The Blues won because they tightened

their defenses when the pressure was on, and because Bewley

broke loose to complete two long passes and make one long run.

Th Gaels are a much better team than their 23 points tor four

games would indicate — probably the best Queen's team since

the war. Saturday was Iheir big chance, but they weren't quite

equal to it.

Down in London, the McGill Redmcn remained deadlocked

with the Gaels for third place as the Western Mustangs reversed

last week's proceedings to claim a 16-9 verdict. The Londoners

are the only team with a real chance to catch the Blues, but will

have to beat Varsity in Toronto to force a play-off.

Splinters . . . Varsity's systcip of numbering their players

by positions makes identification a lot easier . , . Mastersonl

lost his team 15 yards -when he complained too loudly on a

second quarter ruling ... it took the officials a game and a half

to do it, but they finally caught on that Brian Timmis was being

" "knocked around on nearly all his kicks . , . Ptnkney, the \'arsily

back who caught Roberts when the Gael captain looked away

for a major, is a track Star and the fastest man on the Toronto

squad.

More splintere . . . Kennedy and Hood started to mix itj

up with McMurtry near game's end. but all were too tired to do

much about it . . . the same old mangj- puppy insists on taking

p^iri i nail Kicliarflson Stadium games ... in the dresing room,

Bob Masterson told his learn that they played their best game

of their year . , , isn't there anyone on the AB of C at all con-

cerned with public relations? Staffers from the Toronto papers

term our team a good one -but our press acpomodations strictly

bush league.

(Flash-It was reported at press time that Vic Obeck wiU

resign as coach of the McQill Redmen at the end of the current

season, and that McGill may withdraw from the Semor Inter-

collegiate league. McGiU authorities have refused to comment

on the report.)

GAELS PASS TOO FAR FOR JACK COOK
Beweley (84) and McFarlane (80) defend

Queen's Comets Win 20-6

Over Fishting McGill Indians

lated McGiU Indians, It was a case of the Comets,

5 two weks ago, having too much

Montreal (Special to the Journal)—The Queen's Comets made

it 12 in a row Saturday as they smashed their way to a 20^6 wni

over the rej

who massacred the Indians 62

experience tor their opponents.

Greg McKelvey sparked his

team to victory as he collected 10

.points on a' touchdown, field goal,

convert and rouge. Emil Uhr-

ynuk and Gord McGaughey also

scored Comet majors.

I
The Comets ran into some in-

terlerence this time as the Indians

refused to He over and play dead.

The home town team had the

best of play in the first quarter

but down whenever they neared

paydirt they bogged down

ynuk opened th'

sped 80 yards for a touchdowm

For the next two quarters play

remained even. It was in the last

stanza that the Comets' experi

ence told the tale as they com

p\etely dominated the play

scoring

Uhr-

as he

iMellor.

led'

Emmett Honored

By Arts Trophy

Gaels Make Fair Show
In Return To Sr. Track

Queeii':s track team relurncd to senior competition last week

i..r the firs'l time *ince '49 and finished fifth with 17 points. Western,

ilie host teiiin. came first with 45 points. McGill with 40, Toronto

with -^7 and McMasler with 21 followed in that order.

The Queen's showing was a fair one since only H men, or half

a full team, made the trip to London. Coach Pat Galasso was pleased

with his squad's showing and holds high hopes for future competi-

tions. The old injury jinx that has dogged Queen s teams for years

didn't miss this time either, Terry

Anderson, Canadian Closed High

Jump Champion, competed with

an injured ankle on his take off

foot, and still managed to finish

third.

Individual Queen's star of the

meet was Norm D^-son. Jumping

with a cast on one arm, he won]

the 120-yard high hurdles

placed second ii) the 220-yard low

hurdle-s. Walt Mosewsky took

!

third place in tlie broad jump audi

fonrth in the high jump, just be-

hind Anderson, Pete Burleigh

came third in the 220 dash. Two
more fourths were registered by

Ron Curtis in the Javelin and

Bill Wells in the half mile

Intermediate tracksters will ^cK

their thauce tomorrow in the in-

tercollegiate meet hehl at R.M.C.

Queen's were overwhelming vic-

tors in the same meet last year,

and coach Galasso is hopeful of a

repeal performaucc.

Sportswrifers

There are vacancies tor two

or three sportswriters on the

Journal staff. Experience helps

but isn't necessary. Apply to

the Sports Editor in the Jour-

nal office in the Students

Union. Wednesday or Sunday

evening.

Honoring the memory of Dick

Eiimiett. Queen's student killed in

an air irainint; cra^h ai Treniuii last

summer. ;in award iur vcrsntilny in

intramural arlik-iics has been estab-

lislied l.y -Arts '55.

A pTW\M<\i\g buxer, Emmett was

alsr, Athletic Slick of Arts '55 in Ids

freshman year. The award, the

Emmett Memorial Trophy, will be

given to the freshman in Arts who

has done (he most towards helping

his year in the Bews competition

Athletic directors Bartlett, Edwards

and' Leonard will name the winner,

ThcEmnml Tmi.liy will l,c cont-

ested for iivi.- vt-ar?. Then it will

i;nl, loyi-lhi-T with the names of

itb five wilnler^, to Dick's mother,

Mrs. Lindsay. The year felt in

this way Mrs. Lindsay would

have a tangible remembrance and

five Arlsmen would received rec-

ognition in the name of Dick

Emmelt.

IN THE LEMONLITE

Bewley Scores Nine Points

lo Spoil Gael Home^Coming

A spectacular I20.yard final quarter touchdown romp by Bill

Bewley broke up a tight football game in Richardson Stadium

^aturdav and gave the league-leading Varsity Blues a 9-1 victory

over Queen^s Golden -Caels. McGill's Redmen kept pace with the

Tricolor as Ihev lost to the Western Mustangs 16-9,

Showing a hard-hitting, diversified attack, the fightmg Queens

team outplayed the Blues must of the way. But the Beavers were

good when it counted, and two 50-yard passes, three crucial inter-

cepUons and Bewley s run were the key plays that kept the Toronto

win streak intact.

Half-back Bewley accounted '

^

lor all nine Varsity points, con-

verting his own major and putt-

ing the Blues in front with a

second quarter field goal. Brian

Tiiumis gave Queen's an early

lead when he hooted to the dead-

line in the first quarter.

Costly Contest

Rough and rugged all the way,

the game was a costly one for

both squads. The Gaels, with

Atwood, Bevan, Bahner already

on the shelf, saw most of their

remaining backfielders helped ofl

the field. Griffin, Roberts, Sissou

and Sopinka were al! hurt and

it's doubtful how many will an-

swer the whistle in London next

Saturday.

The Tricolor showed marked

I
superiority in the rushinR de

parlmt^nl, awlkiug up 253 yards

along the ground to Varsity's 168.

Queen's completed six of 1?

passes for 96 yards, while Toronto

gained 115 yards on three com-

pletions in 10 attempts. Haig and

Adams gave the Blues a phenom-

inal kicking average of 46.5 yards,

while Brian Timmis average 37.5.

The Gaels had 13 first downs to

Varsity's 10.

Queen's opened strongly, but

their first drive was stopped when

McFarlane leaped high in the air

to intercept a Cranston pass

Minutes later the Tricolor dim-

STUDENT INTEREST

HOCKEY CLUB AIM

Student interest in hoclcey can

be increased by a good publicity

campaign on behalf of the team,"

Don Kcenleyaide told the Qiieen's

hockey club at a meeting last

Tuesday. Present at the meeting

were some 35 students, most of

wdiom are potential players with

the Gaels this year. _ ^

The chief purpose of this meet-

ing was to introduce the ner

coach, Lt. Gord Bruce of Ottawa.

Coach Carr-Harris told the hays

that he was sorry to leave but that

business was talking aU^^^'Hl"'

capable successor. ,r ,,,,

The practices for the two teams

will not begin until_ait£rjjifcx:vid

of the football season. However,

ihe players will be able to get in

some skating and some shinny

after the ice plant is put in,' per-

haps within a week. The team

will again play in the Ottawa-St.

Lawrence Intermediate Intercol-

legiate Conference with a few ex-

hibition games against U.S. Cnl-

lege teams. The junior team wiU

olav in the Kingston City League.

Returning to the point of stu-

L T F A

0 1 37 12

1 1 62 28

3 0 30 SO

3 0 23 62

p

7

5

2

2

REMAINING GAMES

Saturday, November 1 Queen's at Western

Saturday, November 8 — McMaater at Queen's

Saturday, November 15 McGill at Queen's

Archery may liave been the sport

of the king's men in Sherwood For-

est, but a foursome of Queen's

woinen aptly showing their shooting

skills Saturday morning in competi-

tion with five other universities-

finishing in third place in the

intercollegiate meet.^

A cold windy morning playc^l

havoc with arrows and scores, but

dill little in daunting the enthusiasm

.f the archtrs concerned.

O.A.C. made history repeat itself

by topping the entries with a score

of 13?9. Toronto took second place

with 1210

Queen's Golden Gals shot them-

selves into third spot with a fairly

healthy 1102. Barb Delong shone

for Queen's gaining third place in

individual scoring with 3+9. Barb

has also broken ihe Queen's individ-

ual record by comuing a round of

395 in Iria! shooting. 'Ihe previous

niiirk was held by Jean Gilbert.

Other nicmln-Ts of the Queen's team

included Marg Ferguson, Ann Muir-

liead aijd Ehnor Oaks.

Intramural softball has come to an

end without a winner being declared

Because of injuries and winlery

weather, '53 '55 and '56 have Ik

I
placed in a three way tie for second

place. All three will be granted

' second place points.

dent apathy which has arisen to

axed four consecutive first downs] ward hockey, the main problem

when Timmis kicked to the dead- is one which can be removed t>y

line for a single point. the presence of a consistent wm-

Biil Boots It ner. Last year's club came close.

The Gaels threatened early in

the second period, but Bewley's

interception ended the rush. Tak-

ing a pitch-out, Bewley ran wide

and completed a 45-yard pass to

nobby Dale on the Queen's 25.

Two plays later he kicked a 30-

yard field goal to give the visitors

a 3 - 1 half time lead.

Another interception by Mc-

(Coiitinued on page 4)

Another point brought up 1')

(ohn Wherrat was the adviseabd-

itv of forming a regular schetlul':

of Intertaculty hockey. From tlu.

group some players would grad-

uate to the senior team. With th^'

recent ruling regarding profes-

sionalism in CiAU sports, ther^^

is a further chance that Queen i

will be back in senior competition

in the forseeable future.

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS !

!

TORONTO

PHOTOGRAPHERS

ARE NOW TAKING GRADUATE PORTRAITS IN

THEIR STUDIO AT'

273 EARL STREET, PHONE 7941

* *

THERE ARE A LIMITED NUMBER OF

' SITTINGS STILL AVAILABLE

SO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT BEFORE NOV. 1
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Politics Over The Border
With the world series over for another yeor Americon attention has been freed in the last few weeks to

concentrate on the other great carnivoi event of the foil — the Presidential Election.

The 1952 election is of particular interest and importance not only to the Americon people but to the

world at large.

In this issue of the Journol two articles appear in which the policies of the two major parties ore discussed.

In the next issue the implications of these policies on home and foreign affairs will be considered. In the issue

of November 4, polling day, it is hoped to publish a forecost of the outcome of the election.

The Republican Party

View Point

The Democratic Party

View Point
By MIKE DAFOE

In 1952 where do ihe Republicans stand? Iii general the party

is pledged to re-invigorate the public life of the United States,

by the application of a rigorous code ot public morals, and to re-

direct public policy, in both the domestic and international fields,

by employing new men and new ideas.

A Broad Front
Domestic policy covers a broad front and the Republican party

has outlined a policy that challenges Democratic leadership at a

number of vital points. First and foremost—the very heart of the.

Republican campaign — is an attack on the scandals, inefficiency

and corruption of the Truman administration. These weaknesses in

the conduct of the national government include filtration of Com-

munists into government departments, and, in particular, the State

department; tax scandals in the Department of Internal Revenue;

petty bribery of officials in many departments; and the waste and

inefficiency in public expenditures.

Fiscal retrenchment is one of the main promises of the Republi-

can party. National expenditures are to be cut by administrative

reform, and by redirecting the defence policy by cuts in defence ex-

penditures. Taxes will be reduced, in proportion to these savings.

Biiiiget deficits, as a contribiitive force in inflation, will be avoided

and ihe budget balanced. General Eisenhower, the Republican pres-

idential candidate, has promised a meeting of "the very finest groups

of people represcnling a cross section of America in a discussion" of

Ihe problem of inflation.

I
"

' — QnJCjyil Right*
On civil rights the Repumicans, "through the words of their

presidential candidate, are opposed to compulsory federal legisla

tipn to enforce equality of opportunity for all regardless of religious

l£tth or race. This is a matter thai can only be dealt with by the

st^iCB, and in the final analysis, equality of civil rights can only be

assured by an enlightened public opinion that cannot be developed by

legislation.

General Eisenhower and the Republican party believe that,

iri the past, government has taken too active a part in the labor

disputes in the country. They accuse the government of heighten-

ing class conflicts and dividing the American people. Tlie role of the

government should be that of a referee and not a participant. The

Republican party has reaffirmed its belief that the major provisions

of the Taft-Hartley labor act are in the best interest of America, bti

they have promised some amendments. General Eisenhower ha

promised that labor will have an equal voice with Qther groups

in working dut the amendments, and that the rights of labor will be

protected.

A Party Pledge
The Republican party is pledged to maintain the agricultiu-al

price-support legislation already on the statute books, but they are

opposed to the subsidy-and-restriction policy of Secretary of Agri

culture Brannan, which they brand as "socialistic". The Republicans

are opposed to the national health schemes advanced by the Truman

administration on the same grounds — they give the federal govern

mcnt too much power to control the life of the individual.

The Republican policies of defence and foreign affairs are in

extricably bound together. They feel that these policies of the

Democratic administration, particularly those directed by Secretary

of State Acheson. have been inept and muddled—patchy in iheir

application and shortsighted in their conception. The failure to

defend the East, and, in particular, the abandonment of China, are

blamed on the government's concentration on the continent of Eur

f'pe. Europe is to be given full suport and. attention, but the conlin-

t^nt of Asia will not he ignored by a Republican administralii>ti.

Defence Policy

The decision to defend Korea is considered, "inescapable", but

Ihe Republicans condemn the "political defeat" that made the war

necessary.

The defence policy of the United States will be given complete

reconsidfcration by a Republican administration. The main goals of

the party: unification of the armed forces; maintenance of the de

velopment of new weapons, and the stock-piling of essential war

materials 3nd materiel. The defence build up must always be re

evaluated in the light of the economic situation.

The Republic-ill campaign hiis centred on these main points-

' cmiptioir; feeble direction of foreign affairs, and domestic e.-<tra

vifiance. The licpublicans' main watchword, "A time for a change"

'licir maiit-asf^et, the personality and international reputation of their

presidential candidate General Eisenhower. Once in office a R
publican administration — and administralon that would be, like

lis Democratic opponent, a compromise between the Conservative

'old guard" and progressives— would be inclined to move cautiously

to the right, not favoring "wholesale
status quo."

whole.

STEAM
SHOVEL

By JOHN CROSBY

Tlic Democratic platform -was accepted by their Convention, July

24tb and its eight thousand words are supposed to outline party

policy for this election year. In reality, since the Democratic party

really a loose coalition, the platform represents compromises be

iween these eiuities, appealing to special, strategically placed mt

erest groups, and a general concern for the country

The Party Platform
Both the Democratic and Republican platforms are identical

many respects, since each party depends on the large bloc of in

dependent voters to give it victory. Each party must hold its tradi

tional supporters and try to win those who are uncommitted. This

year the climate of opinion in the U.S. is more conservative

both platforms and candidates represents this.

More important than the platform is the candidate and his poh

cies which may conflict with the party platform. Since the national

parties are undisciplined bodies and senators and representatives

virtually independent of the national leadership if supported at

home, the platform will only be carried out if the President accepts

it and persuades Congress to enact legislation based on it. Thus

by using the platform as the basis, and examing Stevenson's cam-

paign speeches, we can find out what Democratic policy realty is and

what they are likely to do if Stevenson is elected. Finally the Demo-

cratic campaign strategy may be looked at to show what they feel

are the important issues.

The domestic policy of the Democratic platform upholds^ the

rights ot all peoples, regardless of racial or other like considerations,

to eiiual Iteatmcnt in employment and other opportunity. It leaves

to Congress the task Of spelling out the details of enforcement of

such n guarantee. Aded this year is a call upon Congress to pre-

vent future Southern Bemocrafic filibusters by passing a new clos-

ure rule so. as to force the curbing of debate by the decision of,a bare

majority.

Emphasis On New Man
The platform does not call for a compulsory FEPC, but Steven-

son has stated he favours a federal WEPC to have jurisdiction in

any state that does not pass its own fair employment statutes. The

platform claims a generation of achievement by prosperity. It com-

mends the Congressional and other investigations that uncovered

sore spots of corruption and dereliction in public service and adds

that prosecution has followed. It promises continued and relentless

searching out of Communist infiltration, disloyalty, and subversion

in public offices. Stevenson is a new man and one who cleaned up

corruption in Ilhnois and this is emphasised. Stevenson takes

tiie offensive in attacking McCarthyism. i.e. reputation ruining by

accusation without proof, the doctrine of guilt by association, and

states that Communist infiltration is best guarded against by the

FBI and prosecutions conducted in courts with impartial treatment

of defendents and their accusers. The civil rights of all must be

guarded and the individual treated as innocent tiU proven guilty.

Again, on the Donrestic front the parly is pledged to combat

inflation through pay as you go taxation, to be reduced when pos-

sible; and promises controls tiesigned to keep prices down; con-

tinuing rent controls in defense areas, full employment and cutting

Federal expenditures to the lowest practicable level, For agriculture,

the platform pledges price supports on major basic commodities at a

level dualling 90% of parity, and advocates the expansmn of such

supports tu the perishable commodities tiiat make up some three-

fourths of the country's farm income.

For labour, he platform (and Stevenson himself), calls for

repeal of the Taft-Hartley Labour Act. while the Republican party

favours its retention, pledges continuous effort tor improved labour

>l.in(hirds and other benefits to labour. Small and independent bus-

messmen, the old aged, the unemployed, all are to be aided and social

security extended. A "resolute" attack on the "heavy financial

hazard of serious illness" is advocated but Stevenson has come

out agiiin.'ii a compulsory health insurance program. Adequate

housing programs, child welfare, a school luncheon program, etc., are

pledged.
. , .,.

Conservation of national resources, extension of pubhc power,

land reclaimation, and flood control projects are supported.

Thus in domestic policies the Democrats will continue to sU'ess

social security, benefits to labour, farmers, small businessmen, pub-

lic as against private power through the next few year^. but this

will be a period of consohdation rather than of radical innovation.

Foreign Policy

The Democratic foreign policy states "its greatest goal" as

being "peace with honour". Continued support of the U.N. is pledged

along with determination to continue the battles in Korea unii

I

-fair and effective" settlement may be had in accordance with ih

of the U.N. charter. Expansion of military forces, halau"

Scribe Forgiven; Can Go On Livin

On the day of Tue, the XXI day of X month, of the MDCCCC-

Ln A.D. was scribe summoned by greatest numbers of decibels to

the sacred recesses of Cav of Nic, there to find the Maid in state

of awe-ful wrath, for had not her words to Tribe been shamefully

neglected. And scribe made greatest haste to inform the Maid that

the fault did not lie with self but with lowest of Tribz. even Clodz

of Eartz. And higher still grew the angef of the Maid that such of

little worth dared slight one as great as she.

Then in fiercest tones did she command that never should Tribe

be left unguided by her oracles for so long a time. And clasping

scribe to bosom she did him dismiss, same being once more the

chosen carrier of Her words to unenlightened Land of Kin.

Frosh Are Warm As Lemons Swarm
Shouting and chanting of many voices, clash and clamour of

many flagons, and shrieks of Lemons drew scribe of Tribe to Field

of Dick, wherein youngest of tribe conducted great experiment to

find the square of dance. Arriving at same scribe found scene of

such revelry that same did find necessity in taking a bending

moment to regard with newest of tribe, followers of the Dagonon

extracting from sourest of fruits seeds of great joy beyond refute.

Great Our Woes As Bewley Goes

Then on aftc of Saturn did scribe take up accustomed trail to

Field of Dick, for time was come for Gaels of Gold to prove Uiem-

selves in greatest of battles against foe of old. And there did chisel-er

find asemblcd multitudes of Queen's and Var, under jovial influ-

ence of Mickey, spiritual guide to friend and foe.

At end of game scribes sadness was barely lightened by sight

of undefiled posts ot goal, for verily, did board of score tcU woeful

talc of one for Queen's and nine for Bewley,

Scribe Is Bounced and Nearly Trounced

In Cav of Grant and Cav of Gym did scribe, on eve of Saturn,

find all in hand of Kin, both young and old. even unto the number of

NxPi factorial. For gathered there with present Tnbz were those

of Var and honoured elders of eariier Tribz. And scnbe found

modulus of elasticity for movement in crowd to approach unto m-

finite values. And Scribe buffeted and bounced, found such agita-

tion to turn even Friend Mickey to uncomfortable guest, and did

leave scene of crush tor solace of bowl of porcelain, and comfort ot

horizontal plane of feather,

crats platform "rejects the motion of those who would have the U.S.

face the aggressor alone" as its answer to those who would cut down

on programs of military and economic aid.

The platform cites as demonstrations of the Democratic position

the Truman Doctrine of 1947, the hemisphere mutual defense act of

Rio dc lanero of the same year, the Marshal Plan tor Europe of

1948, the North Atlantic treaty of 1949, the resistencc to the Com-

munist in\-asion of Korea in 1950, the Pacific Security Pact of 1951

and the security programs now underway.

Governor Stevenson supports the platform policies as enumer-

ated above. He believes in the policy of containment, i.e. of building

up Western strength and keeping Russian influence within its pre-

sent boundaries. The Democratic foreign policy continues to see

Europe as the most important area while the Republicans are most

concerned with the Far East,

Governor Stevenson would favour more Point Four assistance

(o underdeveloped countries and more emphasis on building up econ-

omic strength and standards of living to combat communism rather

than by purely military means.

The Democratic party also is more favorable toward lowe^ tar-

iffs to enable foreign countries to sell more in the U.S.. gaining

dollars to buy in the States.

Party Differences

There is a significant difference in emphasis between the two

party policies. Campaign strategy ot the parties is best shown in

limited space by quoting from findings of public opinion polls appear-

In U.S. News ajid Worid Report this week. The Democrats cni-

lihasis "You never had it so good ; jobs are plentiful ;
wages high and

rising; Connnunism has been stopped in its march at home and

abroad; everybody who wants to work is working at good jiny;

why let them take it away?" The Republican's stress "It's time for

a change; war is killing, maiming .\nicrican boys in far-off Korea:

Communists have infilirnicd the government: h>.'li.ol i^uide policies

thai lost China, led to war in Korea-; corruption is making some peo-

ple rich while high taxes burden people in general; the high cost

of living makes bigger pay checks mean little; throw the rascals

out.

precipitate changes from the principles ^
, . . . , r\^„,^^ **

I cd between the forces of land, sea and air, is promised. The Demo

Look for this sign . . .

. . When you buy milk.
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lecturer in Modern H.s.o^ '73:V^^^ ,i,ne-honourcd g.rb

Si. Andrew's College. Scotland, is Q"«^ * '"^ ^PP™ L. AnHr.w'. corresponding

much impressed by ibe keenness

and zesl of Queen's students.

Professor Seed conies as a leclur-

er from a university wliicli hns days

back lo 1411. At the request of a

Jmirnal ititervicwcr. he drew some

'cHnparisuiis I.elwL-cn Queen's and

the oldest inii\Trsily in Scotland.

'Striking' was his word for the

Scottish motif in ihc Queen's band

Students Sing

Sardine Song

CUP,
the li.i

;i .If II I
<

riMl.

Montreal— Students of

VL-rsity of Montreal led

ii?.tralion against an in-

1 streetcar fares in Mont-

h convent girls and higli

undents taking part.

AccordmE to the Qiiarticr

Latin, student paper of the U, of

M., 4000 students were escorted

by nn equal number of police. But

4000 police arc no match tor 4000

students, the paper said.

The students finally ended the

demonstration with a song which

could be sunimcrizcd as follows:

To be piled up like sardines.

To freeze on street comers,

To-makc way for the ladies.

To ride in the funeral march,

Isn't worth 10 cents

To ride at 29 is damned ex^n
sivc.

more Scottish than St. Andrew's

Professor Seed is associated with

University College, located in the

ihriving industrial city of Dundee

.... the north bank of the Firth of

Tay. Across the Tay. St. Andrew's

the site of two other colleges-

United Collide and St. Mary's Coll-

ege.

"Si 'Andrew's," Professor Seed

explained, '.'is a mediaeval town

steeped in historical tradition. It has

(wo main industries: education
,
and

golf."

The University is- slightly smalt

than Queen's, numbering a co-edu

cational student body from all over

the United Kingdom of about 2,100,

It does not have the physical facil-

ities of Queen's and "nothing to

compare with your magnificent

Union"; though nature and the sea

have conspired lo give il a beauty

St. Andrew's corresponding

roughly to the Qucen'sman's fac-

ulty jacket.

Professor Seed, whose home is

N'cwcastle-on-Tyne. graduated

from Durham University, studied

at the University of London and was

a Commonwealtli Fellow at Mich-

igan University before lus appoint

ment to St. Andrew's six years ago

His presence here is another indic-

ation of the close ties between

Queen's and the third oldest univer

sily in the British Isles.,

Levanite Wins

Coveted Prize

Shirley M"raBri^of Windsor,

Ontario, is one of eleven mathema-

tics students of Canadian Univer-

sities who won an actuarial prize.

The award is offered annually by

the Canadian Life Insurance to can-

didates writing the preliminary e.\-

aminations of the Society of Actu-

aries.

Of the eleven awards made this

year, five go to students at the Univ-

ersity of Toronto, two each to Man-

itoba, and Uval Universities and

one each to British Columbia and

Queen's University.
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Senior Football

(Continued from page 2)

URGES DISCIPLINE

TO STOP FAILURES

New Face Seen

In AMS Office

Cup, Montreal— Greater dis-

cipline and more effective teach-

ing arc required to cut the num-

ber of failures among freshmen,

according to Dr. A. B. Jewitt,

Chancellor of Bishop's Univer-

sity.

Our freshmen need and will ac-

cept more discipline and guidance

in their university life than they

have been receivng. They must

be saved from the consequences

of ther immaturity and inexper-

ience, and not left to drift into

failure on ihe grounds that a uni-

versities should provide oppor-

tunities for study, but assume no

Adelaide Hall Opens
(Continued from page I)

and addresses were given by Dr.

R. C, Wallace. Mrs. R. S. Mc-

Laughlin and Dean A. Vibert

Douglas.

Principal Mackintosh announc-

ed thai the new dining hall would

be named the EHua Cordon din-

ing hall, after the wife of the

late Principal Gordon of Queen's

REG'D
THE lAtAtisrofiEWirri

A tABGE VAfiltry"

MEN'S .nd BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOB VOIJR
NEXT PAIR

OF TDOUSEfiS

! fry "S»W'S
"

PRINCESS I—

H^ili Block
up from

UnivcrEiiy Ave.

To any Queen'smen wondering

who the very attractive blonde is

Ihey sec when passing the AMS
office through the side door of the

Union: she is married.

In an interview wilh the Jquf-

iial, during which people inter-

rupted often wanting lo buy dance. tu„,i,„ ^^^^j, — --

tickets or to look up a phoncl responsibility for the performance

number, Jeannettc Lewis cxplain-^of its students", &ays Dr. ]cwiU.

\ cil whtil she is doing here.

As assistant secretary-treasurer

of the Alma Mater Society, ail

campus activities must be cleared

through her. In addition, she does

the entire bookkeeping for Tri-

color, the journal, and Who's

Where. In addition she must at-

tend all AMS meetings. Jcannctte

also writes the "What's When"

column for the Journal.

Jeannclte comes to Queen's

from Chicago, Illinois, via Color-

ado College in Colorado Springs,

Colorado. She studied sociology

and education there, and also met

her husband at tlie school.

She came to Queen's because

of her husband, whd had studied

lor three years at Colorado, and

then transferred to Queen's in

1950. He was called into the

vice by the U.S. Marines during

(he middle of the year. When he

was discharged this summer, he

dctided lo return to Queen's to

study medicine. It will be seven

McGill Students

Open Radio Club

McGill Radio Workshop offers

courses to aspiring students in radio

production in conjunction with

commercial station CFCF,

The curriculm will involve courses

ill commercial drama, announcing

radio operation, and overall produc-

tion. The course will last 17 weeks,

and lectures will be given by various

members of the staff of CFCF. Each

two hour lecture will be divided into

three parts, with a special period put

aside for people interested in any one

of the four major aspects of conun

ercial r.idio, commercial drama, an

nouncing, radio operation, and script

writing.

Farlane stopped a Gael drive in

the third quarter, With play m

mid-field, Bewley completed a

tremendous pass to McFarlane

who was brought down by ZarrJ-

on the Queen's four. Sent in to

run the ball over, Dale fumbled

and Doug Bell recovered to rc-

've the pressure.

Taking' a hatid-off, Captain Jack

Roberts found a big hole and sped

68 yards through the centre of

the Varsity team. Pinkney

brought him down from behind

on the Toronto 18 as the third

quarter ended.

Losing a down for taking too

much time in the huddle, Queen's

tried a field goal, with Don Ball's

attempt going wide. Bewley

caught the ball 10 yards behnid

his goaline, eluded two Gaol tack-

lers and sped all the way down

the sidelines.

Half way through the quarter,

a Griffin to Arnoldi pass gave the

Tricolor a first .down on the

Toronto 11. Two line plays and

an incomplete pass failed a crack

a tightened Varsity defense. With

two minutes remaining, Pete

Cranston faked the whole Varsity

team out of position aud threw

a tremendous 5S-yard pass down

the sideline. Lou Bruce was tn

the clear but the ball was inches

too far and squirted off his fin-

ger tips as the Gaels lost their

,
last chance.

The Trocolor played like win-

ners and might have been but for

Bewley. Full credit goes to the

over-worked, limping Toronto

line, with McMurtry, Harris,

Tamowski and Ellis turning m
the best efforts. Bewley and Mc-

Farlane were the pick of the Bea-

ver backs. '

Once again, the underrated

Queen's front wall played their

hearts out in a losing effort.

Johnston. Varcoe, Kennedy,

Hood, and Cook all stood out,

with Tony Arnoldi the t>e5t line-

man on the field. Roberts and

Bel! were the most consistent

backs, with Pete Zarry and Bill

Gatfield doing a good job filling

the centre secondary slot. John

Sopinka showed glue-like fingers

hauling in kicks and made some

fine run backs.

years before he graduates. When

asked what she thought of such a

long education. Jcannctte said.

"It's going to be a long time, but

it's worth it."

In comparing Queen's with

American colleges, Jeannette said,

"There is a much stronger school

spirit here than I have seen be-

1

fore." She also was impressed by

the power the AMS had here.

She commented, "Because we had

fraternities and sororities at Col-

orado College the student govern-

ment was not as strong."

Arlislry PridotniloW

BILL BLAKE'S

ESfl Where t

Students me

where clothes styles begin

LEARN to DANCE
m "MODERN" ^NM

FOX TROT, WALTZ, RUMBA,
SAMBA, TANGO

Special Rotes for Queen's Students

Don't miss out on fun and

good times this seoson be-

cause you can't donee. Let

a "Modern" instructress

show you how quickly ond

eosily you con learn to

dance. Diol 2-6561 for an

oppointment or coll in for a

free onalysis.

What Happens to You When Everyone

Starts to Dance . . . ?

to dance more quickly and easily than ever.

OPEN; 10 A.M. 10 P.M.

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING

stone's JfTlnujpr ^tjop

Dial 6634

Welcome to Kingston,

Welcome to

Spearn's
"The Gift Centre'

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Boriie

* * *

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

IXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST.

CIGARETJE^. .

Q
How can I best

provide for my
retirement?

Through a

low cost

Mutual Life

Retirement policy.

While yoa ore worWnB
flnfcgimrdu ihe fulure of

TOur dependonls, then,

uBUBiir "< 60 •« " P""
a rcgulnr nionthly income

for llic tcsl of your life-

Only life Iniiuronce cnoblea

you to *nve for ilic days when
you slop corninB and al the

Iame time provide an «Blato

for your loved ones should

nnTlliixK happen TO"-

You ehould discuM thU plon

for sccurilywilhuMulunl Lite

of Ciinodn rcprcscnialive.

Branch Manaoeri

n. ROUGHTON. B.Sc. C.L.U.

Kingston Branch Odice:

191 PRINCESS STREET
REPBeacNTAitivesi

K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.

W. J .STONESS. CJ-U.
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Newman Club Celebrates

Thirty-Fifth Anniversary

Queen's Newman Club cele-| front of Federation work since

brated.35 ye;irs of growth and Archie Foley, a medical student,

achievement at a spcpidl amiiver- was national president for two

sary program held [or alumni and years. 1943-45. and Miss Helen

unaergraduates at St. Mary's Ireland, of the alumni, was Fed

School auditorium last Sunday eration secretary for two years

-j^^j 1944-46. Queen's* was host to

Dr F J. P'Connor, Sr., who the national convention in 1943

$IGNP€$T

Iias-been associated with the- Club

since 1918,. directed the program.

- The Club, which was formed

October 26, 1917, with 30 mem-

bers, was headed by the late Dr.

Hfirry Fleming, then a medical

'

student, with the late Dr. William

and 1949.
"

Tills year Reverend Father J.

U. ilanley, the sixth chaplain of

the Club, lias been named Nation-

al Cha[)laiu of the Newman Club|

f-ederntion.

Newman Club took an impor-
student, witn tne lare Jji- vYin.a." —

Gibson, as honorary president, tant step forward in 1939 when

Reverend D. A. Casey, D.Litt

then editor of the "Canadian

freeman", was the first chaplain

of the Club.

From the outset, the Newmau

Club movement was well received

1)y Dr.. Bruce Taylor, the principal

of Queen's, and has continued to

enjoy the favor of university

authorities to the present day

Dr. R. C. Wallace, Dr. W. E

McNeill and the present principal.

Dr. W. A. Mackintosh, have been

especially helpful.

Until 1931 Queen's Newman

Club was a member of the New-

man Club Federation of the Unit-

ed States, but in that year

Queen's look the lead in the for-

mation .of a Canadian Divlfeion

which in" 1942. became the Can-

adian Federation of NeWma6

Club,g,

Queen's has been in the fore-

nurses-in-training at Hotel Dieu

Hospital were admitted to active

membership with a representative

on the executive.

Last year, the Club extended

its activities to include the Cath-

olic students attending Royal

Military College, an arrangement

between the two groups which is

working to their mutual advaut

age this year.

Montreal Student
(CL>iitinvied from i>age 1)

. W....L-
j.^

"j^ln.'k B-,iss Ruck"

aiid the young auliiorW^Wifi**™^

-3feQD5n3kli-'Bna-t:ill-sh«-tnler!j=4ier

thioi-year" in'Arts at McGill, honor-

\ti^ Miij^H'ih, jind meaiilinie is

wotking in an" e.\[K;ririieiital lahm-

tory at MacDonald College.

-Td like to take my master's de-

cree at McGill, 'and then if It can be,

managed, to go to Cambridge^ to.

Etudy." she says. After that.l thirtk T

'would like a post teadiing at a Uni-

versity." --

Her novel, -scheduled- tij--Be pub-

-lished in November.-is an adventure

^uystcry designed for hnys, and girls

letweeti the ages of lOaud 14 years.

Aitsmen Donaters

To Science Cause

CFRC. the Queen's university

station has recently installed a

new console. The console was

built "for the most part by Sidney

Pcnstone and was put in use be-

fore full completion.

Thostj who have wondered at

the strange doings at certain

hours of 'the evenings over the air

waves Irom CFRC in the earlier

.prgg^jnOies this year may attrib-

jiletion of the set.

With the help of several ingen-

ious i.ijer.-itors and Svd Penstone

who overhauled it, the engineers

managed to keep the "Voice of

Queen's", talking, while the radio

grendins stole through the studio.

To go with the console the

Drama- Guild on behalf of the

Radio Workshop, have donated a

new $40 swivel chair to the sta-

tion in appreciation of the fine

support the sciencemen have giv-

en the artsmen in their Thursday

night productions.

Baho'i Student Group
Will meet in Commiltee 'Room 1. Tuesday, at 12.40. "The

Background and History of the Baha'i Faith".

German Club
First meeting Wednesday. October 29. at S.OO p.m., at the

University Women's Club. 144 University Avenue. Subject:

Symposium on Germany. Everyone welcome. Refreshments!

International Student Service

ISS organization meeting in Ban Righ Common Room,

Thursday, October 30. at 7.30 p.m. Dr. H. H. Neil will speak

on "ISS Work in Europe".

Swimming Club
A general meeting o£ the swimming club will be held

Tuesday, October 28. 1952. at 7.30 p.m.. in the pool. At this

meeting a new president will be elected.

An invitation is extended to anyone interested in swimmmg

in this year's Aciuacade, Girls are particularily needed.

Moth and Physics Club

A meeting-'of-the club will be held on Wednesday. Oct. <W,

at l.tX) p.m.. in Ontario Hall.

Basketball

Practises tor everyone wishing to play basketball commence

this Tuesday, Oct. 28. at 7 p.m. There will also be a practice

Wednesday at the same time, Try to be out to the gym for one

or both of these sessions.

Swimming Meet
The Levana intramural swimming meet is scheduled for

Thursday, November 6. You will still have time to get your

three required practises in before that date. Gel in the splash

and support your year

!

Staff of Tricolor '53
.

A general meeting of the staff will be held in the Tricolor

office. Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. Alt editors are requested to

be present-

Biology Society

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 28, at b.is

n m in The Senate Room. Old Arts Building. The speaker wi!

be Dr. J. L. Usher of the Geology Dept.; the topic, 'Fossd

Hunters". Everyone welcome,

Writer's Workshop
There "will- be' a meeting tonight at 7.30 in Committee

Room No. 1, the Union. If you have a poem, short story or

essaj*, bring it along tor discussion.

Open Meeting Levana Society

Thursday, Oct. 30. 7.15, in Ban Righ Common Room. Guest

-i.e-iker Dr. Ettinser. Freshettes bring seniors.

SCM
Thursday — 4-30. SCM Discussion group led by Rev. John

Houston.
'

The subject is "Ses. Love and Marriage". The

group meets in the SCM office.

Witness Wanted

Will anyone witnessing the

accident last Friday at 2.30

p.m. at the comer of Univer-

sity and Union, where the rear

door of a transport broke the

windshield of a student's car,

please phone 8342.

Fall Convocation
(Continued from page 1

)

one duty and one future because

the daughter Dominion has enter-

ed into a marriage with the son of

the ancestral family and in this

way the prodigal has returned

home,"

Dr. Stock spoke briefly for the

women Honorary Graduates. She

said that ' through them many

other women serving Canada had

been recognized and the old Le

vana cry realized, "Levana to the

fore—Women's right or_war."

She praised the Alumnae and

the Board of Trustees in their ef-

forts toward building Adelaide

Hall and she said that "By their

common cause they have been

kept together in spite of the tre

mendous problem of a world in

chaos."

D. S. Ellis, D.S.O., V.D., Dean

of the Faculty of Science at

Queen's, presented the Royal
Canadian Engineers Scholarship

to D. A. Panabaker. Dr. Mac

kintosh presented medals to win-

ners of the Putnain Mathemat/i

Coiiipetiiion, f

Dr. Kent closed Convocation

with a beuedistion.

Fifty Years

(Continued from page 1)

prior to the erection of Grant

Hall. Slats were attached to the

back of the seats to form crude

desks.

"The AMS is only a shadow

now", said W. H. Maclnms who
was chairman of the Athletic

Committee of the AMS in 1902.

I
"In my day the AMS ruled every-

thing and had complete control

over all Queen's sports." In order

to revise the old system Mr. Mac-

Innis felt that a major project

such as the erection of a men's

residence should be imdertaken

by the students.

"In '02, there were no reading

rooms", said one grad, "There

was no Union cither. But I can

reii^einber our rugby team win-

ning twenty-seven straight
games

!"

"I recall." said another, "when

we made one hundred and twenty-

nine mortar-boards (there were

only one htmdred and twenty-

eight girls in my day), because

the Duke and Duchess of Corn-

wallwere coming to visit us. We
took them down the river to

Alexandria Bay. The president

of our year, sporting a long beard.

was mistaken for the Duke, and

just was given the Royal Salute,"

Everyone was enthused over

the new Adelaide Wing. "I hope

you girls appreciate the luxuries

and benefits with which you are

blessed today", was the univer-

sal comment of the women grads.

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE
The answer to Students Laundry ProbUm^o it vcursdi in our aatomatie

washers at the

LAUNDERETTE — 561 Vi Princess Street

DRYING SERVICE AVAIIABLE-QUICK. CONVENIENT. ECONOMICftL

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

Phone 6381 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Manufacturers ond Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKH

Shorts. Regular*. Tails, Extra Tails - Sizes 34 to 48 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

You can't avoid

the facts of life

\

&

a

All too often wo are inclined to blind "

ouradves to realities. It ia wiser to face

tiie facts now. '

Your family's financial future must bo

safeguarded. There ia no better way than

Willi life in.suranec. Tlie Great-West Life

has provided security for many thousands ot

people. Wo can help you, too. , '. .

Just call or wrltei a

D. C. ELLIOTT
PHONESl orFlCE BB70

HOHK a-3TOB
FRANK B. BISHOP

' MASOUD BLDG., 179 BROCK ST, KINGSTON

^ gIeat-West life
'

ASSURANCE
HEAD OFFICE-WIN

COMPANY
IPEC.CANAP*

yOUR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS TO-DA

I
r

li

1

apipe with

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
"M. L. BEBEE, Prop."

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

COMPLETE LINE OF GENTS FURNISHINGS
^

213 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 4884

UNDERGRADUATES
THE CANADIAN ARMY

OFFERS OUSTANDING

BENEFITS WITH THE

REGULAR OFFICER

TRAINING PLAN

^"u^dergroduotes who offer their services for

ulor Officer Troming Plan.

Applicants must be smgle, physicolly fit able

to meetXer selection standards mamto.n a

satisfoctory military and academic standard,

Candidotes will be selected during November

1952.

Come in ond discuss the details with me.

MAJOR K. L. MURRAY,

Resident Staff Residence (Army)

Students' Union

TRAIN TO SERVE AS AN OFFICER

IN THE CANADIAN ARMY ACTIVE FORCE
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UNFORTUM^TF PUBLICITY

MAIN ISSUES SIDE TRACTED
By ED QUINN

Queens Delegate lo NFCUS Convention

During Ihc past two weeks the NFCUS organization has been

somewhat in the 'limelight' because of a proposed Russian-Canadian

lour. It took an issue as sensational as this to even create the slight-

est stir over what NFCUS is, what is has been doing, what it tries to

do, and so on.

It is rather unfortunate that this was the first real publicity

the federation has received because even yet the complete outcome

of the issue is not known. The feelings were bitter on both sides

and it was generally agreed that the split was quite serious.

University of Toronto even now is holding a mandate to decide

iheir .stand on' a possiblt withdrawal. Of course, now they are bitter

and perhaps letting their emotions run away with them.

This, however, is a common

occurence where NFCUS is con-

cerned. During Us 26 year hist-

ory, universities have been enter-

ng and then departing after a

short term with the inevitable

Dear JOurna/ •

NOW LOOK WHO'S GOT AN IRON CURTAIN

result that very little has been ac-

complished by the association.

At the annual convention of

NFCUS in Quebec city two

weeks ago the temper was chang-

ed from past years. The members

knew that NFCUS was slowly

being bogged down. They talked,

argued and pleaded for revisions

and changes to focus the national

effort, to concentrate on perhaps

four of five main attempts of bet-

terment.

Had the Russian question not

been present to distract interest

and attention, much more would

have been gained. K.egardk-ss,

much more was done than in the

past towards forming a nation-

wide policy.
.
Despite the with-

drawal of Montreal, NFCUS ac-

complished much. The with-

drawal may even tend to sharpen

the enthusiasm of other member

universities.

t t

ATlebcscite?

After A week . .

.

. . . of-bickering, the National Federation of Canadian Uni-

versity Students abandoned its pUn for a Soviet student tour

of Canadian campi. A small votiferous minority of the 20

member miiversities was the cause.

Laval University was the nucleus of a group that threatened

resignation from the Federation if the motion regarding the ex-

change were accepted by the other members. Eleven of the 20

member universities voted thumbs down and the motion was

defeated.

The result may well be the death Wow to NFCUS aa we

know it, (or in (Ideating the motion, the members saddled the

federation with a Frankenstein monster that may well get out

of hand.

Had the 20 members been forced to pass judgment only

on ihe original motion regarding the exchange, the Laval irroup

might have been forced to concede to the majority.

Unfortunately, an innocently proposed amendment to the

motion provided that the tour would be accepted only if, it did

not cause, "any member university to revise its relationship with

the federation". The minority that was not in favour of the

original motion was by this ruling handed the power o£ veto,

The veto came and the Russian tour was turned down as a

cnnsequeace.

\Vc do not attempt lo discuss the pros and cons of the pro-

posed exchange of students. We do however mourn the demo-

.r.-iiic principle that NFCUS discarded in defeating Ihe mo-

lion ... the democratic principle of rule by the majority.

If the National Federation continues to allow itself to be

pil?hed around in such fashion by any small party of its members

tliat Jias an axe to grind, it had better take up knitting.

—G.S.

The Silhouette . .

.

The SilhKucttc (McMaslcr University)—The Silhouette can

always be fille\\vith "(iller'* the staff has on file, but it is felt

that a much hapi^icr situation for all concerned could be at-

tained by the mere use of the "Letters to the Editor" column

by all undergraduates. Thus, the "Sil" urges all those who have

a gripe or a suggestion worth making,-lo take a few minutes off

and write ;i letter bcdinning . . . DEAR EDITOR.

I wish to conmient on the results of the NFCUS meeting regard

ing the transfer of Communist students, I was surprised at the

result of the meeting and even more surprised at the student apathy

that went with the results.

Arc we going to abandon this plan because some of our univer-

sities are too immature to realize that international understanding

and not atomic bombs is the key to ultimate world peace? I will

not disput the decision of NFCUS — a split in their ranks is pre-

sumably a serious thing. However, 1 think that Queen's, and all

other universities that approve of this plan should carry on the inter-

change of students, not on a national basis but as individual univer-

sities. The dissenters would probably join in later and if not, I can-

not see that their non-participation would jeopardize the plan.

Therefore I proposra plebiscite of the student body on this issue.

—JOHN PLAYFAIR.
'

Censoriously . . .

Tut' tut' "The Naked and the Dead" has not been withdrawn

from general circulation, nor, to my knowledge, has any sweet young

co-eds mother ever objected to any books in the Douglas Library.

Mailer's novel is housed in the "Treasure Room" not because

I regard it as one of the jewels of our collection but simply to keep

available for general circulation. Too frequently books of this

have been purloined from

we would get a better job done

if the hard-working Artsmen did

not feel that they were being im-

posed upon by members of the

Science Faculty.

As for Mr. Spendlove, I sug-

ges that if he would like unbiased

reporting on the activities of Sci-

encemen he should offer his ser-

vices as a Journal Reporter. It is

apparent that if we want Science

in the news we are going to have

to do it ourselves.

—SCRIBE.

# QUEEN'S
JOURNAL

FOUNDED in 1 873 and published

iv^ice Q week during the oco-

demic yeot by the Almo Moter

Society of Queen's University at

Kingston.

Mrmba C>n>duo llsiTmilr

Editor-in-chief, Gsry Smith; AHOcUte Editor. Harry Braden;

Monasing Editor, Joe Greenspan; News Editors, Donna Day, Roger Wilson;

Feature* Editor, Morris Sautter; Sports Editor, Chuck Taylor;
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type

"collectors".

All "anyone" needs to do is to

apply at the Circulation Desk.

Yours censoriously.

H. PEARSON GUNDY,
University Librarian.

Mr. Soutter . . .

May I suggest to our literary

authority, Mr. Soutter, that he

Inot use his liberal education to

clutter up the Journal with such

trivialities, in lieu of sensible re-

buttal.

Sc. '53.

The Executive of the Radio

Workshop of the Queen's Drama

Guild would like to make it very

clear that they do not ignore or

underestimate the invaluable co

operation and work performed by

the engineers. Without them we

would not be able to broadcast

at all.

MIKE HUMPHRIES,
FRED FLYNN,
Co-Chairmen of the Radio

Workshop.

With relercnce to the recent

unpleasantness b e t w e e n Mr.

Spendlove and Mr. Soutter over

the article about CFRC, I appoint

myself a Royal Commission of

one, and have come up with the

following report:

The real culprit in both cases

was not the original writer of the

article, but the editor who wrote

the headline over the article. In

both the Journal and the Tricolor"

Little Spirit . . .

I have heard it remarked that

there is little common spirit in

\hc ArtM facuHy. lo 1^ V>ocoudo

they have adopted no overall pur-

pose for their activities? A dir-

ected scheme satisfies the modem

wish to learn in practical situa-

tion (e.g. Army emphasis on

operations for training) in such

a system, each part of the fac-

ulty would contribute from its

field to a wider purpose. With a

good project, -worthy of outside

recognition, it is very probable

I
we should come to set mora value

A SOLVTIOH
The inaugural meeting of the

Canadian Committee for the Pro-

pogation of Non-decadent Dem-

ocracy opened with the following

brief stimulating address by the

president.

"It is indeed a great and un-

deserved privilege to address such

an audience as I see before me. At

no other time in the history of

human civilization have greater

problems confronted and chal-

lenged the ingenuity of man's

intellect.

"Whither are we drifting?

What forces are at work? Under

what mist of clouds does the fu-

ture stand obscured?

"My friends, casting aside the

raiments of all human speech, the

critical r,est for tlie solution of

these problems to which I have

just elluded is the sheer and force-

ful application to those immutable

laws which down through the

corridors of time have guided the

hand of man, groping, as it were,

for some beacon-light for his

hopes and aspirations. Without

these great principles we are but

puppets, resounding to whim and

fancy, failing entirel}- to grasp the

hidden meaning of it all. We must

readdress ourselves to these ques-

tions which press for answers and

solutions.

"What then is our duty? Shall

we continue to drift? NO I With

all the emphasis of my being, I

hurl back the answer— N01 Hie

issues cannot be avoided. There

they stand. The yolk of respon-

sibility must be borne by us all.

"Drifting must stop. We must

press onward and upward toward

that ultimate goal to whichr^^f-

Vol. 80
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A REVIEW BY TED BOND

the information printed perta

ed almost entirely to the Dranj^i^n ourselves as a group
Guild and not to CFRC as a unit.

The Journal story did give a

concise history of -the station from

its beginning to the present time,

but all other information was def-

initely related to the Drama

Guild.

A. A. HAY, Sc. '53.

There are various altematvvea

for this directive putp»«» wwcl'-

ect. I should like to suggest a

project for peace, an effort gen-

uinely dedicated to that neeed oE

civilization. We must pass ovei^

the mock "preparation for Ufe"

situations and contend wi.h real

world problems. Through this

means. Queens Arts will reach its

maturity.
—DOUGLAS HUNTER.

THE BOYD NEEL ORCHESTRA

Mr. Sautter's reply to Mr.

Spendlove's letter was a waste of

space unmatched by any previous

article written for the Journal by

our dear friends in Arts. If Mr.

Soutter is to be given the oppor-

tunity in the future to reply to

letters I suggest that he be in-

structed to do just that and not

to fill the pages of the Journal

(which we students help to fin

ance)

. . . was one of the most perfect concerts that this reviewer has

ever attended.

The fact thaf this group could perform pieces so diverse as

an early eighteenth century symphony and the Divertimento for

Strings by Bela Bartok. with equal clarity, balance, precision an^

feelini. indicated once and for all that they are just as good as the

European critics would have us believe.

Conductor Neel has a fine sense of dynamics coupled w.th

perfect control over, and raport with, the members of

^l^-^l'^^^^
This was evident from the moment the concert began. There was

no -warming up' process on the part of either V'^^iorra.r.o. zv^^

ence It is difficult to imagine more homogeneous ensemble work.

I 5eel certain that even the most ardent devotees of the full sym-

phony orchstra were satisfied with the sound of this 22-p.ece group

ance) w.tn a lot oi g.ui>eu.n , Fine small ensemble playing is not a rare thmg these days ^

which amounts to nothing more the suaveness of string tone, and dynamic ^^'^''"^^^^"^1'^
^

achieved by the Boyd Neel orchestra is, m my experteuce, unique

tor so small a group.
n . , .t,^

The concert opened with a Symphony in E fUt by ,he

18th centur ysymphonist and contemporary of Haydii. Karl Fr ed-

fch Abel. This was a first rate ..ymphony in the I8lh century tra-
,

odition and should be played more often. This was
f7*=^ by «

.erics of delightful Haydn minuets, and the first half of the pro-

cram concluded with Bela Bartok's Divertimento for Strings.

A suite for strings by the modern English composer l-ranlc

Bridge, and Mo.^art's A Major Symphony (K. 201) made up the

second half o( the program. '

, , ^.

Wc were enchanted by the Abel and the Haydn, moved by the

Mozart (though the first movement was taken considerably slower

lhan usual), pleasantly affected by the Bridge (a lovely work m
the Vaughan Williams -- folk song tradition), and almost literally

^wept up and carried away by the Bartok. This last, especially m

its slow movement and extremely intense and exciting work. To

create its full effect (which is not to be sniffed at), it requires

perfect precision, homogeneity, and rigid control.

than a rude refusal to answer

perfectly logical questions-

One wonders how the Editors

of the Journal could blandly re-

fuse without previous explana-

tion, to print the regular edition

of the Steam Shovi'l in this issue

on the grounds tluit ilicre was no

,,pace av:iihible iind yet print the

|,n jiidifL-'l and ignorant words of

.Mr. Sciiuter,. Perhaps it was be-

cause Mr. Soutter happens to be

the Feature Editor o( the Journal.

Furthermore, if Mr. Soutter be-

moans the fact that he or/and

some members of the Arts Fac-

ulty spend sixteen hours a week

working on the Journal, then let

him resign his position. Perhaps
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Fred Waring Arrangements

For Christmas Concert

yU. J. L. McDowell, new head

of the music department, whose

main position is that o£ music

lecturer, professes a keen inter-

^1 in the Queen's glee club and

orcliestra. A new plan for the

Glee Club has been adopted this

V^r by Mr. McDowell in the

l,„[,e that it will widen its ap-

Instead of channelling the

n'ork of the club into one exten-

ii\-e program, it will be divided

into a group of short selections

t(i give it variety.

A graduate of the University

„f Toronto, Mr. McDowell re-

jilaces Dr. Graham George, who

has been granted a year's leave

nf absence. Mr. McDovi^ell, whose

lii>me is in Brockville. has a B.A

m music as well as his A.R.C.T.

ior the organ.

In carrying out his plans for

POOL ROOM BOOMS

AS POOL CUES ZOOM

Staff and students are cxpress-

,i(ig- satisfaction with the way the

loueen's Students' Union runs the

'existence in 1949 when the

new Union was constructed

ti'place the one destroyed by fire.

Miidents claim tliat the excel-

knt location, close to coffee shop

id dining hall, as well as the

w rates place the Queen's Popl

mom far above the downtown
aunts.

Cue rentals bring in $2S to §30

day, the students pay 15 cents

Aii hour. Downtown halls charge
'

cents.

The preseht union room has

ilirce large and three small tables.

Tiiese are kept in excellent con-

icliiion proof is the $600 bill

hast year for recovering them.

I^lnycrs report that lighting and

ventilation are good. The players

;liow no signs of "pool room
pallor".

Warden Wright says, "The
I'nion officials are very pleased

[with the way the men are using

jihc equipment." The only student

-Titicisni is that there are not

[enough tables and many would
llike to see a greater variety of

Iganies played.

By JOHN GRAHAM
the Glee Club, Mr. McDowell

hopes to work the group in con-

junction with the orchestra. At

present the Glee Club is working

on a short number with the

Christmas festival as its theme,

Arrangements number from Bacb

to Fred Waring.

He said he was pleased viith

the enthusiasm of Glee Club

members and proud o£ the group's

potential talent. H e stressed,

however, that the Glee Club Is

not a professional group, nor does

it pretend to be. It is simply a

group of people who have joined

together "for the fun of it".

Many of the members of the

Glee Club have had previous ex-

perience in choirs and Glee Clubs,

and with Ibis material Mr. Mc-

Dowell believes he has been able

to form a talented and worth-

while group.

Mr. McDowell commented en-

thusiastically upon the warmth

and congenial atmosphere of the

Queen's campus. He added that

one of the advantages of a small,

compact campus is that there is

a tendency foe people to mix more

than on a large campus such as

-uiM- at- tbB UmverEity o[ Tor-

onto.

QUEEN'S KOREAN DRIVE

A glass of milk a day for a year 'for 100 children sounds like

n lot of milk. A quarter a head from every registered student

at Queen's would buy this milk, however, and the AMS Com-

mittee in charge of the Queen's Korean drive hopes that at least

this sum will be raised on Tuesday and Wednesday of next

week when collections are to be taken on the campus.

The money raised will all be devoted to buying milk and a

separate drive is being sponsored to collect used but wearable

clothing The special need is for all sorts of warm clothmg,

sweaters windbreakers. boots, shoes suitable for wmter wear.

Arrangements have been made by the Levana Society for

large cartons to be placed in Ban Righ, the Douglas Library,

the Union, Tech Supplies and other central locations.

The AMS organizing committee, composed of the Presidents

of all Facultv Societies and the Padre, stress the urgency of

this appeal and ask all students to give as generously as pos-

sible.

McLAINE TO CONVENE
COLOR NIGHT FORMAL

Mr. McDowell is not a new-

comer to Queen's, A few years

ago he assisted Dr. George as

summer school instructor. Next

year be plans to return to Sim-

coe, Ont. where he will resume

a position as director of choral

studies and music teacher at the

high school.

SMOOTH MUSIC FOR

SCIENCE MADNESS

At the AMS executive meeting

Monday night it was announced

that a report on the NFCUS Con-

ference would be read at next

Monday's meeliuf;. Because there

is much student interest in the

subject, the meeting will be held

in the ABC Board Room to per-

niil interested students to attend.

The executive committee turn-

ed down two proposed Arts '55

L-rests for a violation of the AMS
Constitution, A committee was

delegated lo present an amend-

ment to the AMS Constiulion to

cUrify the policy regarding the

ae of tlie "Q" on ibe i:resl

A drive for tlie relief of Korean

children will be held on Queen's

campus the afternoon of Tuesday,

November 4, and all day Wednes-

day, November 5th.

The presidents of the four Soci-

eties will look after the collection

of money in response to Rev. A.

M, Laverty's request, to have

Queen's participate in a concur-

rent Kingston drive for money

and clothiuij for the relief of

Korean children. Levana Society

volunteered to oversee the collec-

tion of clothing to be made also.

Al MacLaine was appointed

Colour Night Convener at the

meeting.

Queen's Graduate Decorated

For Valor In Korean Warfare

By PETER MUTCHLER

Lt Russ Gardner. Arts '50. winner of the Military Cross, has

been wounded three lime in ihc recent flare-up of activity on the

Canadian Korean front. This recent activity resulted in the RCR

position being temporarily overrun, and in order to escape Lt. Gard-

ner feigned dead until the position was re-taken by other elements

of the RCR. ^ , .

When Russ was at Queen's, he Honored m Psychology and

Biology. He participated in many extra-curricular activiUes, mclud-

ing playing for the Queen's Pipe Band. He was also m the COTC.

Before the Korean outbreak, he applied to the Umversity of Tor-

onto for graduate study.

Lt Gardner and Cpl. Fowler, a Kingston man won their decora-

tions by a daring capture of a Chinese prisoner at the first hght

of dawn. , „

In order to capture the prisoner," said the lieutenant, We
Chinese water point watching them. We noticed

some wires on the ground, and

cut them. A Chinese soldier soon

came along inspecting them.

When he came near, we both

jumped him.

itayed near

unnels Handy

A Macdonald

CU.P., MacDonald College

Uonaldmen are no longer

L-lttd by rain, snowed on by
^iifw and sleet as their go to their

various
1 ectures. Even ibougii

flii^ir grounds are far more spaci-

than McGill, tunnels have
["^w removed all fear of the win-

' ^ storms, and also excuses to

-classes.

funnels and enclosed ground
'•^^^l passageways provide the
answer, the Main Building bemg
Jhe focal point of the main six

i^uildings used by all classes, A
funnel Unks the men's residence

P the Main Building where pas-

3ges connect up with buildings
fontaining labs and lecture rooms

The finest- formal on the cam

pus is fast drawing nigh. Novem

ber 14th is the night of the I95J

Science formal when the girls will

be shown the best time of their

lives.

Musical madness is the theme

this year and Ellis McLintock and

his orchestra are featuring mus-

ical smoothness. Ellis won the

hearts of all Queen'smen at last

year's Colour Night formal.

Great and wonderful things are

to be expected of the decoration

department. Tickets are on sale

from most Senior classmen .ind

sales manager Dave Campbell

There is no excuse for staying

home. Baby sitters are being pro

vided free of ^charge, by callin;,;

Te<l Fletcher or William McC.if-

frey. If finances are worrying'

von try your luck al the "Mill"

aire's Weekend".

Dress Service uniform is ac-

cepted, otherwise the usual formal

attire. Saul Freeman will !> l.h

the campus November 5th tu hr.i-

sure those renting mils.

Comets To Play

Ryerson Tech

Attention Queen'smen I !

Queen's Intermediates will

play Ryerson Tech, Satur-

day afternoon in Richardson

Stadium. Here and the

cheerleaders will be on hand

and Bandleader Bob Wright

hopes to have the Brass

Band present. Mike Hum-

phries wilt be announcing

the game, play by play, from

the broadcasting booth. Be

on hand to cheer the fight-

ing Comets.

Offer Scholarships

To Study In Britain

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF

CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES

Scholarships ot British Univoisities

in the Summer of 1953

These scholarships are intend-

ed for graduate students, but un-

dergraduates in their senior years

will be considered. The courses

last si.x weeks. The fees (for full

board, lodging and tuition for the

six weeks) are between £63 and

£75 ($176 - ?210), Particulars

are as follows :

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM

to be held at Stratford-on-Avon

Shakespeare and Elizabethan

Drama

July 4 - August 15

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES

10 be held at the University of

Edinburgh

The Development of Modern

Western Civili2ation

lune 29 - August 8

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

to be held at the London School

of F.conomic and Political Science

Britain's Economy in the

Atlantic Community

July 13 - August 21

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

Literature and Politics in the

Twelfth Century

1 - August 14

Donate Trophy

To LV.D. League

The prospects for the future of

the Inter-Varsity Drama League

are booming with the announce-

ment that the Universities of

Montreal, McGill, Laval are

chinking of joining. If they would

join, it would mean that the

drama festival planned for some-

time in February would be a big-

ger thing than it has ever been

before.

Also announced was the pre-

sentation of a new trophy at the

festival, Mr. Jackson will present

a new award, the Jackson Trophy

for the best Canadian play given

at the festival. This would sup

plement the London Free Press

Trophy, given to the director of

the best play presented.

The conference was held last

Saturday at McDonald College,

Ste. Aiinc de Bellevue, with dele-

gates present from MacDonald,

Bishop's, McMaster. Carleton.

Loyola, Laval, McGUl, Montreal

and Queen's. Alistair Black, from

the Universitw of Bishop's Col

lege, was elected president of the

league.

The league is now beginnin

publication of a bulletin that will

.i]>pcar twice annually. It will b

called "The Canadian \'arsit

Stage". In addition. McMaster

University has volunteered to

write the history of the league

Scholarship Cheques
A number of students have

not picked up the first in-

stalment of their scholarship

cheques. Please call at the

Accountant's Office in

Douglas Library.

4,000,000 ToHea.

University Plays

CU.P., Saskatchewan— Radio

phiys produired by students at

Saskatchewan University may be

heard all over Western Canada

this winter.

If the Student's Representative

Council approves, the studen

drama directorate will accept the

University of Manitoba's offer to

scries of radio plays to

be produced by the students and

airfd hv local radio stations on

[iroviucial hook-ups. Alberta and

L'uiversity o£ British CoUimb

ve already accepted.

U is expected that the playsjthe world."

Coptures Chinese

"Cpl. Fowler siezed his arms,

and I hit him with a black-jack.

But he kept crying out loudly,

and I tried to gag him. He kept

spitting out the gag, and nearly

took off my finger m the process.

We finally got him quieted, and

started back to our lines.

"We had just started back, co-

vering about 50 yards, when a

burp gun opened up from about

30 yards away, but we were in a

deep defile, and it missed us."

Under the supporting fire of

the rest of the patrol, the lieuten-

ant and the corporal returned to

their own lines with the prisoner.

The rest of the patrol returned,

giving supporting fire without

any casualties.

NORWEGIAN VISITS

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Queen's has a Norweigan visit-

or this week. Miss Gerd Arnborg,

the new Assistant Secretary of

the National SCM in Canada has

come to Canada from working

with the Norweigian and the

.American Student Christian

Movement.

Stairwoy To Heaven

Miss Arnborg is at Queen's to

give the group an idea of what

the SCM is doing all over the

world and to give them new ideas

about the work they could be do-

ing here.

„"Whtn I was at Oslo Univer-

sity I tlioughl the SGM were a

funnv little crowd trying to find

an easy way to heaven," Miss

Arnborg said, explaining how she

became interested in this work.

"Then I began to feel they were

a group of Christians trying to

serve God and Man and the in-

ternational character of the or-

ganization was giving them a

broader outlook. 1 was lircd of

the quiet Christianity which is

content to be a sugar syrup when

t should he a dynamic force iu

RYERSON TECH. ARRIVES FOR WEEKEND
. . . tio j/ior/jyf oj ijlioiils

be carried over C K O M,

re programme- director ha.n

r emised the fullest co-operation.

I kiys will be mostly student writ-

ten! and the director for the first

jue lias been chosen.

Miss Arnborg feels very strong-

ly the res|)onsibility of a Christian

to the world in which he lives and

the- importance of being inter-

(Continued on page 5)
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VND£R Tfte

BieACHSRS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

StaiKling ou a f^o^cll R-M.C. playing fi^'d \V<;<l"esday

aflcrnoon with a howling wind blowing in off ihc lake and

freezing lemperalures driving less foolhardy people nidoors

we learned a loi about enthusiasm and the much vaunted

Queen's spirit.

Lo»s of Drive

Wc were watching the Queen's Intermediate track team in

action. What impressed us most wasn't their second place

finish (allhough that was commendible in view of the forma-

tion of a senior team for the first time since 1949) but the

sheer cnlhusiasm and s|>irit sliown by all men.bers of the squad.

Last year there were indications that sport at Queen's was

climbing out of its post-war doldrums. Nowhere has this fact

shown up more than in the re-vitalized Queen's track club.

With Doug Wilson and Dave Code at the helm and under the

expert guidance of Lloyd Percival and Pat Galasso, track is

definitely in the throes of a big revival. The fifth place show-

ing in the senior meet was only a bare indication of better things

to come—the important fact is that Queen's is back in senior

competition where she belongs.

, Best Ever
Talking with Galasso after the intermediate meet, the

new coach flatly stated that "never have I run on a team where

such enthusiasm was shown and where everyone gave their

very best," That's tjuite a slatcniciU coming from a man who

has run on Sports College teams—winners of seven straight

Canadian titles,

Two things seem necessary before Queen's can become

senior contenders, "fhe first is added depth to the squad. This

problem should work itself out without any trouble as more

and more students are already realizing the advantages offered

by the rising track sport. Winter training is also a must so

that athletes won't have to start conditioning all over again in

the fall. Varsity has an indoor track meet and even sends com-

petitors to winter meets. Right now plans are underway to

secure some local building for the use of the Queen's tracksters

during the winter months.
• • *

To all those iutere?.lecl m the nmtroversial 557« ''"^e as

applicable to foolbaW plivycrs wanting lo p\ay balkcthaW—

your cause hasn't been forgotten. The A.B. of C. will discuss

the rule at their meeting Monday. This department has strong

feelings on Ihc subject but will hold them in check till we see

what happens tn ihc mccling. Read the Journal a week hence

(or a full report,

Queens Second In Track Meet

FRONT RUNNING COMETS
FACE RYERSONIANS SAT.

Take Edwards' Intermediates take a rest from league compe-

tition tomorrow when they face the Ryerson Tech. sen,ors m Rich-

ardson Stadium. The Toronto team shapes up a the Comets

; iffest opposition to date, having lost to O.A-C. seniors by a sc nt

;hL points. Argo backfielder Ted Toogood ,s the n.entor of the

Th?kague-Icaai„K Ccmels arc at full strength for the tilt hav-

ing emerged fron, th.ir Montreal game without m,ury. Only cas-

nal.v is Emil Uhrvnuk who has movc'd up to the mjury plagued

seniors for the tri[> to Wcslern. This could be a ser.ous loss, how-

ever, as Emil has been one of the spark plugs of the Co.net runnmg

attack. As Al L^-nard's juniors are ag

the Comets, with Chown, Ander-

son and Watt expected to move

up for Saturday's game.

Undefeated so far this season,

the Comets top the Ottawa-St.

Lawrence conference with eight

points. Ottawa U. with six,

R.M.C. with 4, and McGill with

2 follow in that order. Carlelon,

Maedonald, Bishops and Loyola

arc all winless.

providing reserves for

Gaels Win At Pen

Angels Bow 14-5

A chosen softball squad frun

Levana year teams paid a tw-

way visit to the Kingston Pcni

tentiary for Women for an exhi-

bition ball game with the K.P.

Angels over the weekend. There

was a rather strained silence

am.ong the players as an overly

cheerful woman porter unlocked

ithe outer door tUat opened into

t\ie first antC'ioom wlicrc evcr^

person entering autographed the

guest book. But talk was a little

more natural after the players

got through two iron-barred gates

out to the playing field where a

PETE CRANSTON
. . . IK) pushovers

INJURY RIDDLED GAELS GO WEST
Saturday afternoon will sec the Golden Gaels in London to face

the Western Mustangs. Meanwhile the Varsity Blues will be nurs-

ing the wounds from last week's battle here at home. This is an

off week for the lihu'S, since McMasfer is at Montreal.

,

The Gaels are still limping from last week and three members,

Capt. Jack Roberts and Don Griffin, are definitely out along with

fullback Bill Surphlis. jack Sisson and Bobby Bevan are in the

doubtful class but one will go against Western. Bill Uhrynuk,

backfield flash from the Comets, will be used as spare quarterback

for Pete Cranston.

Beitt4. Clued.

Oil the line the chief good news

comes from the return of Don

Bahner. centre and defensive

linebacker. Don was absent last

The fullbacks for the London

game arc Doug Bell and Brian

Timmis, The wingback spot will

probably be filled by Pete Zarry

ek and Hank Sandlos did all and Bill Gatficld, although Gat-

tlie snapping. Limping but a field is also nursing some bruises

(.probable slarler is Tony Arnoldi

Other ends are Jack Cook,

Uruce and Ron Lane.

Lou

Meds '57 have racked up an im-

pressive total of 9,236 points in

the race tor the Bews Trophy

bvmbolic of superiority in intra-

mural athletics. The Medsmen

are followed by the Phys. Ed

musclemen who have s c o r e d | '^"^'^'f
''^^'^

5950. Science '55 challenges this

hold on second place with 5212

points.

The Meds sophs and Science '53

are in a first place tie in the A
- e c I i o n of the touch-football

schedule, each having 7 points

Science '55 holds down second

place with 6 points. In the B sec-

tion, Science '54 leads with 8

points followed by Meds '58 with

7 points.

Softball got underway on Mon-

day and Arts '53, '56 and Science

Western need a win to insure
'53 have triumphed over Meds "58,

^

second place and the chance of Science '56. Arts '54, at,d Science

a playoff should they manage to '55. respectively,

.d^e Toronto in the season's fi- t^'^ events on the

lal on the ISlh oE November. Uchcdule. the Harrier race, will

(Coiuimicil ou page 5) l>e run ou Friday.

from the Toronto game, L'hrynuk

has been recalled from the Coni-

;ts as quarterback insurance.

The usual faces will be seen

at Ihe remainder of the line spots.

Tackles Keimedy, McGce. Mc-
Combe and Varcoe; Guards,

Johnston, Waddell, Hood and

V/balis.

twenty-foot wall was a handy

guard for keeping any stray balls

on the field.

The Queen's gals were the

,
Sirst In to bat and gamed a \vm-

i

ning advantage with 10 runs in

the first two innings as compar-

ed with one lone run for the

Angels in that time. Queen's

showed far better playing ability

both in the field and at bat al-

though Bunny for the Angels

made two good three-base hits.

Pitching for Queen's was Debbie

Blair of '56 with Daria Shoemaker

catching, a good combination for

lliis wining team.

Hodgson accounted for 3 of

Queen's 14 runs. The Angels were

never allowed more than one run

per inning and their runs per in-

ning totaled a losing 5 in the final

scoring.

The game was a surprising wm
for the Levanites because the

been a powerful

team m past years playing Kings-

ton City I^eagues a great deal.

Qncen'= summer sehool teams

have plajed at the penitcnliatv

before hut this is the first time

in many years that a team from

the winter session has been chos-

en to play there. The players

agreed that it was alright to be

locked in for the game as long as

they didn't always need a win

to get out.

Despite the loss of 11 men to the newly-formed senior squad,

(lueen's Intermediate Irackslers placed second in the Ottawa-St.

Lawrence meet held Wednesday at R.M.C. The Cadets were re-

turned handy winners with 67 points to Queens 45. McGill with

25>/,, MacDonald with 2\% and Sir George Williams with seven

points.

Last year Queen's was second to the same Cadets, but were

without representation in the senior loop. Coach Pat Galasso was

highly enthused with the results,

saying that "track at Queen's is

definitely on its way to bigger

and better things."

Cold

Running under wintery condi-

tions and against a stiff cross-

track wind, the Tricolor jumped

into an early lead when John
Emery set a new meet record of

16.9 seconds in winning the 120

high hurdles. Don Jenning;

maintained the advantage as he

ran the 100 yards in the creditable

time of 10.6 seconds with Galasso

third.

The Cadets took over the lead

with the rimning of their special-

ties, the middle distance events,

and never looked back. Other Gael

winners were Al Poutanen in the

shot-put, Pat Galasso in the

broad jump and Barry in the pole

vault. Poutanen, who also placed

second in the javelin, threw the

shot 36' 7", less than two inches

off the record.

Other Queen'smen to earn

points were W. Hnatiuk {third in

both discus and javelin-). Viiice

Midgley, (fourth in the high

hurdles). Bill Howes {four;/

the high jumps). B. Clark 1--^'^'

in broad jump), Way"

VIC OBECK DENIES

RESIGNATION RUMOR

Vic Check, .\tlilctic Director

and head football coach at McGill,

has denied emphatically all re-

ports that he will resign at the

end of the current season, and

that McGill may withdraw from

senior competition. In a telegram

to the Journal, Obeck states,

"there has been no discussion or

decision on either problem."

Rumours had it that Obeck

would resign at season's end and

some reports had him moving up

lo the Alouettes replacing coach

Peahead" Walker. He was
-irongly against the dropping of

(he loan fund—the system where-

affluent McGill alumni payed

1 football player's tuition. The

iiind was cancelled this summer

by C.LA.U. order.

Mat Men Meet
Frosh Sought

nd

Strong

.ault),

There are not enough wrestlers

attending the daily workouts in (second in the pole

the gj'm according to Coach Don Ttrotter (fourth

Saylor. Akboiisr^i thurc arc a cc

Isideralile number iivacticing m^ny

more are needed to produce n win-

ner for Queen's at the meet to

be held in London late in Febru-

ary.

For the inexperienced wrestler,

explanations of legal holds will

be given. A beginner wishing to

lake part in the Intramural meet

should get as much practice as
., , , -.i,^

good Western trailed the field with no

the 440

IN THE LEMONim
The Queen's team at the Inter-

collegiate Tennis tournament lu

London -finished Jourth. .-,Fir5i

place was shared by three teanis,

Toronto, McMastcr and McGill-

Marian McLachlan and Liz

possible in order to have a good v\ esic

knowledge of the game. |

points

Among those turning pu^ .^"i
_ j„„ku= mfi

far. DouJ Hammett from N.Y.C., J-nings teamed «[^do"bles -
A... '1^- Elno Rintola. Sc. 'S6Uiary Fardell and Helen Heslo,

and Don Mulligan, plavcd in the singles matches. Th.n Arts '56

of Sudbury

P.H.E. "56. from London, have

shown very well and are regarded

as -likely prospects. However

births ou the Intercollegiate team

are still wide open. The place

is the Gym any afternoon after

4:00 p.m.

last three are ail rookies in Inter-

collegiate competition.

Barb Delong topped the Inter-

mural Archery competition with

.\nne Miiirhead second. This givi^

Levana '54 first place with a total

of 300 points. The lack of enthus-

iasm was laid partly to the fact

that few high schools offer thi*

sport for co-eds.

(Continued on page 5)

BEAT WESTERN

JACK ROBERTS
. . . (Jrjini(.-/y fill

In the backfield, Don Ball and

John Sopinka arc sure starters

with AUvood and Bevan as the

others mu^i likely lu see action.

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

ALWAYS

BUY

THE BEST!
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ELECTION NOTES
By COLIN C. YOUNG, MIKE DAFOE

Today we print the second in our series of articles on the Americon

Presidential Election, ft is concerned with the implication of the policies

of the twa major porties. On Friday night ot 8.00 p.m., CFRC is to

broadcast a ponel discussion on this some topic. Speakers will be

professors Macdougall, Flodgetts and Slater, and students Chuck Toylor,

Oon Neilson and Colin Young.

Tlie last issue of the Journal carried two articles outlining llie

policies of the Republican and Democratic parties in the November

4ih American federal election. The purpose of the present article

is to examine these policies in tlie light of the implications they may

Ije e.spected to have on domestic and foreign affairs.

Party platforms and election promises, in an American election,

do not have the binding quality that at first sight they might be

expected to have — they indicate the general outlook of the party

rather than a specific campaign of action, and these policies are

inevitably modified by the workings of the Congressional system.

As in all election campaigns, election strategy and oratory are

governed by tlie exigencies of the moment, and when the heat of

the battle is over many ot the rasli promises and much of the bitter-

ness will be forgotten, as tlie federal administration settles down

to the business of governUig the country.

With these difficulties of analysis in mind, an attempt will be

made, in the first place, to distinguish those policies which are fund-

amentals of the repective parties: and in the second place, to analyse

the possible consequences of either a Republican or Democratic vic-

tory.

Considerable prominence is given by the Republicans to the

related problems of taxes, the budget and inflation. Republican in-

tentions appear to favor tax reductions made possible by reductions

in government control of public life, and by reductions in ^etence

expenditures. While in all governments there is undoubtedly room

for administrative economy, savings here would be comparatively

small; and the hoped-for reduction in defence costs, in the Tight of

recent statistical evidence, seems to be little more than a remote pos-

sibility. Recent break downs of defence expenditure show that even

if all expansion in the war-machine were halted expenditure would

be little reduced. Only by a positive weakening in the present de-

fence network could significant reductions be attained.

In spite of this, it seems terlain lliat the Republican party-wilF

lake more determined action llian their Democratic adversaries

to tighten up national expenditures and balance ihc federal budget.

—WITH COLLAN.

This effort will probably be the Republicans main action to stop

he advance of inflation.

It must be observed at this point, however, that present events

Europe seems to indicate that a reduction in overseas financial aid

is likely, no matter which party is in power. Most European coun-

tries seem now to have realized that economic stabihty can only be

achieved by their own efforts, and that with the exception of de-

fence assistance they should try to operate without American

financial aid.

In their dealings with labor a Republican administration might

find itself confronted with the hostility of organized labor, which

is publicly pledged to the Democratic party. Any determined effort

to bring about deflation would most certainly rouse labor opposition,

and, without doubt, Republican proposals regarding the Taft-

Hartley labor act do not meet with approval from labor.

A Republican victory would not seem to bring with it any

substantial change in farm legislation, although there will be a

definite halt to any efforts to impliment the so-called 'Brannan

plan .

So far as foreign affairs are concerned the declared Republican

policy is one of continued international interest and co-operation. A

change in emphasis can, however, be anticipated — greater attention

will, undoubtedly, be paid to the East. The influence of "old guard"

Republicans, on foreign policy is however one of the question-marks

of this election, and there can be no doubt that given the opportunity

the "old guard" could exert a powerful "isolationist" influence. The

ability of General Eisenhower, the Republican presidential candidate,

to resist these isolationist pressures becomes more doubtful as the

campaign proceeds. The implications of any surrender could be

disasterous to the solidarity of the Western world.

The implications of a Democratic victory can be more easily

assessed, since it would represent merely a continuation of the past

twenty years of Democratic rule modified by the political character

of the party presidential nominee. Governor Stevenon. As might be

expected. Democratic policy is mainly a continuation and consolida-

tion of existing plans and commitments. The main emphasis, how-

ever, is on consolidation, for a Democratic adminislraiion would be

strongly marked by the conservative influence of Stevenson in the

White House. Stevenson's main tasks would be .to renew part vigor

and provide effective, efficient administration. Another corruption-

marred administration would prove disastrous to the Democratic

party-
_.

It has long been my desire 10 get backstage or, at the least,

occupy an aisle seat for the goings-on at our own Campus Radio

Station. This last week seemed to be as good as any for a long

look at programming.

For some reason or other the station (call letters CFRL) does

not programme all week long. The first shows hit the airways on

Thursday night. Last week the shows were not bad at all. Among

the highlights was Claude Root's interview with Hank Sandtos

which I thought had the merit of having a couple of guys who

knew what they were talking about. AnolUer thing worthy of

mention is the MEET YOUR PROF show that MARY CAPELL

conducts each week: she handles the members of the teaching staff

with an easy grace and charm that is worth full marks.

JANE SHERMAN, who does the LEAVE IT TO LEVANA

SHOW is one of the faithful who returned to the fold this year.

The show is improving under her guiding hand. Would like to men-

tion more ot the shows, but either I didn't hear them or they were

not too good. In the latter category you might consider MOiNKEY-

BUSINESS. a show that seems to be neither fish, flesh, nor fowl,

but a general hodgepodge of stodgy- humour that was bnghtcned

up this week by a lake-off on women's programmes. The girl was

good.

Enough of the Thursday shows. On to Friday and the pro-

grammes in that section. I started listening to a programme by an

Artsman named BURKIDGE whose sense of showmanship matches

a little effort of CJBC handled by BYNG WHITTAKER. These

two think alike in that neither present a show but jockey discs in the

simplest sense of the w«rd. TERRY had an organ disc, a Goodnian

oldie and a Sauler-Finnegan inside of fifteen minutes of music with

no direction or showUne at all.
_ „ . m-c "iv

At seven WILLIS HUNT came on with A PART\ IN

STUDIO B. a very good show. It was pleasantly chatty and the

records were chosen, or at least introduced With what I (ell was

an attempt to ple.ise the listener. Operation is pretty good all night

long so before 1 gel all hopped-np on the shows themselves I would

like to put in a plug for the operators.

The technical staff is always, repeal: always, unsung m radio

and very seldom do they everget a credit line from the buddys on

We print below the text of a

Islter received from Professor

Edinborough, who is at present

in Cambridge, England, on leave

of absence for a year to complete

his book "The Revels of King

Henry VIII."

Cambridge University seems to

have changed very little in out-

ward appearance (except for two

or three discreetly hidden new

buildings) since I left it for

Queen's five-years ago. It is still

impossible to cross the main street

of King's Parade between 8.5.S

.(.m. and 9.00 a.m. as there is then

,in unbroken stream of gowned
imdergraduates going hecticly

lecturewards on brakeless bicy-

tles. Three thousand people pass

my college gate in these five min-

utes. I notice with a nostalgic

pang that the girls now wear
gowns in this procession^ they at

last after eighty years actuJI pre

sence having had their presence

academically recognized. One
^till sees the same jamming of

ilu' MS iiKiiii coffee shops between

(aii<l during) lectures; the same

feverish athleticism in the after-

noons where everyone rushes off

to play something: and the same

([ueues for muffins and crumpets^

in the cake-shop at team-time.

One is impressed, however,

with the hicrease in the average

. , . Girls are wearing gowns

age now at Cambridge. Most

people come up after they have

completed their two years com-

pulsory military training and arc.

I think, wiser as well as older. Of

my own students 605fi have seen

service somewhere out of Eng-

land, in Malaya, Aden, Ireland,

or Africa. This also means that

the bulk of the men arc dressed

either in naval dufflc-coats, or in

cavalry twill under their gowns.

It means further that there is an

air of purposefulness not usually

associated with Cambridge. These

people have often been chosen

from hundreds of other applic-

ants and they mean to get the

best out of their being there.

I would not pretend that they

work to the exclusion of extra-

curricular activities, but they do

seem to limit themselves to one

or two clubs and then put all their

extra energies just into those act-

ivities. The number ot clubs is

enormous, and amongst the more

named ones are the rather exotic

•Bowincn'-' (archery) :
Caving

(explor.ition of caves) :
Night

Climbers (who scale all the im-

portant University buildings in

town and leave embarrassing sou-

venirs at the top) ; and Falconry

Grey Worsted
Flannels

$1698

Jos. Abramsky & Sons, Ltd.

The ideol combinotion to wear with your

navy blazer. Finest tailoring in quality,

worsted flannel with drop loops, pleated

front and zipper closures. Choose yours

now in waist sizes 28 to 44.

259 Princess Street

Clubs, The Union, exclusively a

debating place, has a record wiem-

bership and for the first lime in

many years voted overwlielnnnj;-

ly in favour of the Govcnimeril

on the usual first debate in con-

fidence in the Government. The

Amateur Dramatic Club have

done a magnificent production of

\nouilh's "Point of Departure"

(they came up ten days eajly and

d i d the whole thing in two

weeks) ; the new sceptre in the

hand ot Henry VIIl's statue over

Trinity College Gate has been re-

placed nocturnally by the more

traditional chair-leg; the Duke of

Edinburgh comes to get an hon-

orary degree next week :
and

there are rumours that soon un-

lergraduales will not have to be

in by ten o'clock at night. This

last idea is revolutionary, and

has the landladies in a whirl.

tlie glamorous side of the silver microphone. CFRCs staff could

be classed at good calibre. The kids are not only operators but

encineers loo, and keep the station in working order. Credit this year

for th operation will go to big DAN McRAE and his staff of spin-

ners and switch clickers including GEORGIA JOHNSON. GRANT

MERVYN DAVE SPENDLO\"E. and a host of other workers

whom I know bv sight but not by name. Old RADFORD and PEN-

STONE, whose names will be familiar to last year's listeners, arc

stiW looking in from time to tinK- to check up on the youngsters.

OtticiaWy Ihcy arc no longer connected with the station.

Before I go too far away from the shows ot Friday and Saturday,

I would like to mention BOB HELDT who pratically held the fort

during the Toronto Weekend. Bob turns in some very interesting

radio with a voice that must scare some of the lower inhabitants of

Lake Ontario. He found some live latent last week when the Thurs-

day night^show entilted TALENT TIIME had to give up. Talent

Time was talented by EDMUNDO ROS on record. Now there

seems to be a fellow interested enough to do some work on his

show. Bob wa.'^ al^o the vc.ice of the Fall Convocation last Saturday.

One of the main troubles with the CFRC crew is the feeling they

give that no one is listening. They are overjoyed with calls and let-

ters, even when some arc beefs. But the students of this grand old

University don't seem interested enough to listen. Or it ihey do,

ihev are so satisfied with the show that they keep it all to themselves.

Talk it up a little. It could make the gang at CFRC work a little

harder to turn out the only good radio in this area.

AT WILLrAM STREET
Rev C. E J CRftce "..no

MINISTER

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd

1 1 ,00 a.m.—Morning Worship

4.00 p.m.—Bible Study Croup,

led by Dr. Crogg.

7.10 p.m.—Organ Recitol

Program Noles as you enter.

7.30 p.m.
—"Morrioge ond

ChrisHanity"

First in a serits ot sermons on

"Have you made_cp your mind?

Fellowship Hour. "A iiuJcol in

Lalirador"'. moving piciurci.

Willi Hatry Sccley

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd

I12TM ANMIVEHSART SERVICCS

11 A.M.

Morning Worship ond

The Lord's Supper

Sermon. "Wbat Think Ye?"

11:15 P.M.

Young People's Closs with the

Minister.

TOO P.M.

Evening Worship

Sermon: "Make Ye Ready"

Young People's FeUowshtp tol-

lowing Evening Worship.

TOO ABC WELCOME

(Chaluipra

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd

II A.M.

"Five Looves ond Five Girls"

7:30 P.M.

Christ And Mine

(3) "Christ ond My Goods"

8:45 P.M.

Young People's Fireside Hour

Speoker: Dr. R. C. Woltoce

"Arctic Regions"

^t. (Sparges

(ANGLICAN)

SATURDAY—NOVEMBER 1st

All Soint^' Ooy

7 30o,m.— Holy Communion

10.30 Q.m.—Chorol Communion

preacher: Bishop Evans

SUNDAY — NOVEMBER 2nd

Services at 8 o m., 9.15 a.m.;

11 o.m. ond 7 p.m.

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS SERVICE

Al 7 pjn- (ollowed by a Social

Itnitpil QIt)urrl!

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. ond 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.-SUNOAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students are

welcome at all Services.

Qiiren Slrcei—

Thf Fn,-ifdly r-«
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; What's When •

FRIDAY, OCT. 31;

—Grant Hall, 9 p.tn,, Hatiowc'en

Dance, Hard Times Dance

sponsored by Arts '54, Special

Entertainment. Everybody wel-

come!

SATURDAY, NOV. 1:

—ISS Open House, Grant Hail,

9 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOV. 2:

—HiUel Foundation Lecture, 8.15

p.m. Dr. MacLeod—"The Emo-

tional Aspect of Married Life",

26 Barrie St.

TUESDAY, NOV. 4:

—Public Speaking and Debating

Union Meeting, Library, Room
221, 7.30 p.m.

CbRC
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1

5.59—Sign on

6.00—Supper Serenade

7.00~Studio "B"

8.00—"CFRC Panel of the Air

Some aspects of the Amer-

ican Election.

9.00—1490 Classics

10.00—Mood Music

U.OO—Hcldt's House

12.00—Sign Off
4 • *

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31

5.59—Sign on

6.00—The Hunt Club

REUGION FOLLOWS

TREND OrriMES

"In essence all of the great re-

gions are the same. All have

been founded on the teachings of

a great prophet and on the basis

of these teachings a civilization

has been informed, which later be-

gan to decay as the foundation

was forgotten," said Jim Atack,

opening the third meeting of the

Bahai Student Group.

The Bahai's believe that, in the

same way that civilizations are

successive, each time reaching a

new peak, so religions are suc-

cessive, each having teachings

suited to the lime and people to

horn it spreads, but each also

bringing mankind one step fur

ther in the eternal path of pro

gress.

"To day we have the material

possibilities both of one world and

a great civilization or no world

However, to establish a great

civilization, moral and spiritual

teachings are needed that arc ap-

propriate to the time. The Bahai's

believe that these are to be found

in the teachings of the Baha'u'-

llah. founder-prophet of the Bahai

faith. Within his teachings, the

pattern for the administrative or-

der of a world civilization can

also be found.

7.00—Old Favorites

8.00—Levana Time
9.00—Classical Digest

10.00—Gremlin Hall

11.00—Studio "C"

12.00—Sign Off

Don't Miss the Presentation ot .

(Harmon
BY THE

LONDON OPERA CO.

AT THE

KINGSTON COMMUNITY MEMORIAL CENTRE
ON

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd 1952

One PefformDnce Only — Curtain Time 8.30 — All Seats Reserved

On Sale Now. Prices — $3.60 - $2.40 - $1.80 inc. fox.

FIRST KINGSTON APPEARANCE OF THIS FAMOUS COMPANY.
CAST OF 100 ~ FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
LARGE CHORUS — LAVISH COSTUME AND SCENERY

SPANISH CORPS DE BALLET.

SIGNPOST
Science Shcrts

By SLOANE

Arts '55 Year Fees Collection

Ne.-(1 week — Monday to Friday — until 2.30 each day,

New Arts Building.

ISS Open House
ISS Open House dance in Grant Hall, Saturday, November

1. at 9.00 p.m. All welcome,

Duplicote Bridge Club
Regular weekly session, Monday, Nov. 3, at 7.30 p.m., m the

Union Card Room. It's still not too late to turn out for the •

Intercollegiate Team.

Anglican Students

Ail Anglicans at Queen's are reminded of the reception

being held at the Bishop's Residence on Sunday evening next,

following Evensong in St. George's Cathedral, at which service

His Lordship will be the preacher. The Bishop is very anxious

to meet all Anglican students, cadets and nurses, so all are

asked to make a special effort to attend.

The Employment Service

H. J. Hamilton. Manager. Scheduled Interviews:

Consolidalcd Mining and Smelting Co. of Canada Ltd.

November 3rd and 4th in Committee Rooms 1 and 2, Atlas

Steels Ltd.

November 4th and 5th in the Committee Room, Clark Hall.

Convener of Brockington Films

Applications are invited for the position of convener of the

Brockington films scheduled lo be shown on November 24,

December 4. January 20, January 28. and February 24. The

applications should be addressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of

the Alma Mater Society.

A.M.S. Meeting
A meeting of tiie cNccutive of the Alma Mater Society will

be held in the AB of C Board Room on Monday. November 3,

at 6.30 p.m. Included on the agenda is a report on the recent

NFCUS conference, and interested students are invited to parti-

cipate in the discussion.

Marriage Guidance Series

"The Se.xual Aspect of Marriage" will be the topic of the

lecture to be given al Hillel House, 26 Barrie, on Sunday. Nov.

2, at 8.15 i).m., by Dr. A. MacLeod, M.D., assistant Director of

the Mental Hygiene lusiitiite of Montreal. Dr. Alastair Mac-

Leod is a social psychiatrist with a deep insight into human

nature and a brilliant lecturer. All are welcome!

Open House At Hillel

Saturday Night is Open House at Hillel, 26 Barrie St.,

wbcre a Dance wiU bt hi:l<l and refreshments served. SligM

chargt — 50 cmilfi per cowpli;. Come owe, come all.

Public Speaking and Debating Club
At the next weekly meeiing on Tuesday. November 4, at

7.30 p.m., in Room 221 of ihe Douglas Library, the initial de-

bates will be run off to see ivho will represent Queen's in the

Inter-Lcague Competition. The winner of the latter will go to

Scotland to compete for the Bradings' Cup Trophy. All who are

interested in this debate, will be most welcome.

You may not have realized it,

but there were several fellows

sitting in the stands at last Sat-

urday's football game who had all

fingers and toes crossed for fear

that the brisk breeze that had

blown ail morning would spring

up again. The reason? Three

hundred and fifty square feet of

sign precariously clinging to a

few pie'ces of "one by two" by

means of several hundred flimsy

taples and tacks.

Fortunately all remained calm

and with the aid of several dozen

ager freshmen the big signs ad-

ertising the Millionaire's Week-

nd Draw were displayed to all

and sundry. Thanks should go to

several members of the junior and

senior Science years who spent

Saturday morning putting th

signs in shape.

SCIENCE FORMAL

TWO WEEKS FROM TONIGHT
Members of Science '54 had a

tough job keeping the field clear

of people during half-time at the

game. The reason being one of

the biggest crowds ever and the

fact that a number of Sciencemcn

failed to show up. At the McMas-

ter game, November 8th, it will be

k. '53's turn to handle the polic-

ng job. Wear your faculty jack-

ets and sit in the section reserved

for yon at the centre strip.

SCIENCE FORMAL
TWO WEEKS FROM TONIGHT
The annual frosh induction was

held Wednesday night in Grant

Hall with senior members o( the

Engineering Society officiating

At the ceremony the iuture engin-

eers take an oath to uphold the

traditions and responsibilities of

tUiiir saioo\, tUcir year uiiJ il>v

engineering profession.

Hert's late word on the Million-

aire's Draw, which will take place

tomorrow afternoon at the inter-

mediate game at Richardson

Stadium. The taxi service which

is part of the big prize will be

supplied by both Modern and

Amey's taxi. Get your tickets

now, tomorrow is the big day

!

Hoiv Can I Start

An Investment
Programme ?

A
By Planned

Savings Through
Life Insurance*

Tlie basis of an mvcslmcnt
pbin in most coses should be

life insurance. It metis in a

aound and regular way ihe

real objectives of invcalmcnt

— ea>ings for ihe fulure, a

relircmciil ineorac and
money for your family
should anything happen to

you. Wlinl is more, life in-

surance achieves ilicse ends

economically und vriliioiil

worry or risk. Discuss nilli a

Mutual Life of Conndn re-

presenlalivc a life insurance

inteslmenl plan for your

future.

ESTABLISHED 1917

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRINXCRS PHnting of

Phone 4114 Every Description

Branch Manageri

R. ROUGHTON,,ja.S*»-C-l'-»
Kingston Brafich Office:

191 PRINCESS STREET
RepresentARlVESi

K, C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.

W. J .STONESS. C.LU.

DOUG
WaiGHI

LEARN to DANCE
THE mODERN" WAY

FOX TROT, WALTZ, RUMBA,
SAMBA, TANGO

Speciol Rotes for Queen's Students

Don't miss out on fun ond

good times this season be-

cause you can't dance. Let

a "Modern" instructress

show you how quickly and

easily you con learn to

dance. Diol Z-6S61 for an

appointment or call in for a

free analysis.

What Happens to You When Everyone

Storts to Dance . . . ?

Do you join llie fun ... or do you «it and watch . . , •lone?

NOW (hanks lo (he "MODERN" method ol leaching, you e«ft lewn

to dance more quickly and easily than ever.

OPEN; 10 A.M. • 10 P.M.

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING
105 PRINCESS DIAL: 2-6561

THUNDERBOIT OHM (Eledrital Engineering '55)

says: "The right cotinection is what doiaits."

And you'll find a good business conocctioa

-mm

Bank or Montreal

Kingston Branch : FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTEN, Manager

WORKINO WITH CAMADIANS IN EVfRY WALK OP llFt ilNCt l«W
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INTERNATIONAL PLAYERS PRESENT

A Temperance Play
Senior Football

(Continued from page 2)

League rules require the second

placers to have beaten the win-

ners to force a playoff. The Blues

have already assured themselves

driitife most of the tme

By DONALD GORDON

A professor's wife claimed that

she was "Only a Bird in a Gild-

ed Cage" down at Memorial Hall

this week, as Kingston's Interna-

tional Players scored their smash

hit of the season with a well-

padded version of the alcoholic

melodrama "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room."

And two co-eds, one at the

piano and one behind the foot-

iTig: patu buiiiuuiiv<».i

tor Arthur Sutherland <a former

Drama Guild president and

Broadway actor) to announce the

holding over of the show for an

extra week.

The play, based on a pre-civil

war prohibition melodrama, has

been hopped up by the profession-

al players with some 22 musical

sind comedy sketches designed for

tlic varied interests of the cast.

Included are a death scene where

the corpse won't stay down, pro-

hibition favorites such as "Be-

hind Those Swinging Doors,"

danc':s by leggy blonde band sing-

er Diana Launier and Mae West-

ish Pat Davis and slightly boozy

sex appeal in the form of Chico-

goan Nancy Peters. Frank Echols

another American professional, is

drunk for most of the play,

Queen'smen Play

Kathie Roberts, wife of Physics

ProlcsMor D. T. Roberts and

former actress of English theatre,

,T|ipcars in the show-stopping role

of a drimkard's wife . . . perhaps

the first in University history.

Co-ed Joan Telfer provides barrel-

house piano backgrounds while

Arts students Calhic Patterson

continues a highly successful car-

eer with the Pay-\Vhat-Vou-Like-

Theatre Players as an eye-batting

junior.

The storv details the career of

Sample Switchel, a youth who

turns to alcohol, outlining the de-

grading dcsult of drink dragging

hiin down to the lowest depths of

Bowery beer halls.

Switchel is reformed by the

shock of being too drunk to

protect his employer from the

wiles of "good-time" Miss Green

a card sharp and
,

entertainer.

Meanwhile landlord Slade is shot

y his daughter when he tries to

jlop her drinking, alcoholic Joe

Margan's daughter dies of injur-

ies sustained from a flying beer

mug, and the son of a rich man

concentrates on losing his family

fortune on liquor and gambling

ihrongliout the five acts.

fietwcen stenes the antics stoop

111 vaudeville—another of the ma-

jor sins of the pre-civi! war era.

Producer Sutherland, beaming

from ear-to-ear at the success ol

what he called "a bright spot In

the bedraggled history of Can-

adian stage." said the play will

run Friday and Saturday of this

week in Kingston, and all next

week.

"Students," he said, adopting

his old alumni pose, "are especial-

ly welcome. They don't have to

pay — if they don't like the per-

furniance — and they are welcome

Curtain time for the run has

been set at 8:30. Follow-up pro-

to toss pennies at the cast."

duction for the group's 4tst con-

secutive week will be "Arsenic

and Old Lace".

of at least a tie for top slot.

The Metrasmen will no doubt

reali/e that the Tricolor will be

no pushovers. The Gael defen-

sive line has ranked with the best

all season and the opener here

was no indication of the gap in

ability of the two teams. West-

ern is always tough at home and

Have an impressive record over

the past few years at Little Stad

ium. The last Gael win was inl

\9$0 when the Tricolor took a'

close 13-10 decision from thc-

ben champs.

The Gaels will go with the

ahfive team as according to the

Whig-Standard. Coach Tindall is

against promoting any more

Comets and thus weakening a

possible championship club.

Classified Ads
TUTORING

I( you are having trouble with mathe-

matica or physics, call 2-4366. Ex-
perienced tutor, graduate ol Univer-

sity of Toronto, M.A., in applied

mathematics.

In The Lemonlite
(Continued from page 2)

Morion Jarrett has listed a bul

letin in the gym for all girls in-

terested in Intramural swimming.

Swimmers are limited to three

racing events and may take part

in any special events. Mermaids

are reminded to get their two

practices in and come out for the

meet at the pool on Thursday,

November 6th at 7:15 p.m.

FOUND

One Watch. Apply Treasurer's Office.

One Gold watch at Saturday niRht

footbaU dance. Phone Murray Ho-

garth 21015.

TABLE BOARD

Startine Monday, Nov. 3. Twelve »ub-

standal home-cooked meals a week,

dinner and supper Mondays to Sat-

urdays. Four blocks from the Uni-

verMty.

LOST

One pair Eyeglasses, hom rimmed in

^ver evening bag after Meds For-

mal, near comer Earl and Univer-

sity. Phone 3117.

One-full length black velvet evening

wrap, ermine collar ac Meds Formal,

contact Jerry Irwin. 2-4S36.

One S10.00 biU under South Bleachers.

WiU student who might have found

this turn into Journal Office or con-

tact Wilson A. Stewart, 2S2 Mon-
treal S. Dial 9608. This is to help

pay for programs.

One red cotton glove either at Grant

Hall or the Gym or somewhere in

between, last Saturday. Please phone

Robin Howland, 20410.

At Meds Formal, Man's plaid scarf,

please phone Bill Jenkins, 23926.

Would the pereon or persons who took

the large ax from behind the bar at

the Meds Formal, please return it to

Herb Dardick or Don Jennings of

Meds 'S7. THIS IS URGENT!

GOING TO OTTAWA

Going to Ottawa Saturday. Room for

foiu-. Reasonable rales. Call- Bill

Jenkins at 23926 and leave name.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1952

Grant Roll — 9.00 p.m.

HALLOWE'EN DANCE

Hord Time Donee sponsored by

Arts '54

Special Intermission

Entertoinment

Everybody Welcome

Norwegian Visitor

(Continued from page 1)

nationally minded in our world 10-

rlay. She is keenly aware that the

Cliurch is becoming a middle-

;
class institution from which a

arge group in society have drift-

ed and now hold no particular

religious or moral beliefs.

When comparing the Canadian

university student to the Euro-

pean one. Miss Arnborg said it

seemed to her that we have so

many organized activities that we

are left with too much to do and

too little time to think. Most o£

the students follow the crowd and

do not know what they are aiming

for.

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE
vourselfStudents Laundry Problem—do

washers at the

our automatic

LAUNDERETTE — 56T/2 Princess Street

DRYING SERVICE AVAILABLE-QUICK, CONVENIENT. ECONOMICAL

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Youi own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

You can't avoid

fhe facts of life

All loo often we are Inollnwi to blind

ourselves to reoUtles. It Is wiser to fac«

the fflcte now.

Yout famUy'9 flnnnclal lature must bo

safeguarded. There la no better way than

with life insurance. The Great-West life

has provided security for many thousands ot
'

people. We can help you, too.

Just call or writat

[ FRANK B. BISHOP
PKONESl OFFICE 8S78

> HOME a-aB8B

I MASOUD BLDC, 179 BROCK ST.. KINGSTON

D. C. ELLIOTT
PHONESi OFFIce BB»B

HOME 1.370B

: gIeat-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE-WIMmP»C.C*HAt>A

yOUR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS TO-DAM
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IT'S GOOD-

IT'S WARM-

IT'S EASY TO BUY—

A Dovercoat

THE DOVER WAY

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

Dionysiiis Calo prescribed:

"Mnigle your cares witk pleasure

now and tlien Dutuba oe jixribm

' Make tliat pleasure on ice-cold

Coca-Cola and you'll tip tlic

scales from can; to cheer.

CQCA-COIA LTPj

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

The world's

finest tobaccos

moke

PHILIP

MORRIS

BEAT RYERSONll

the world't fintit, Ltrgeil telling^

DRftWING'PENCILS

SMOOTHER, STRONGER

ACCURATELY GRADED

Ast working irchitects, tn^i-

een, drafomcn. Se« how many
use VcDUi — tbc pcacil (hae

holds a fine poiat or sharp

chijcl edge. The peodl that

^ves you opaque liaei Sot

sharp, clear reproduction.

Venui Drawios Pcndb tie

tmoolb, sirong, accuracc and

uniform in all 17 degrees.

Buy them at your Gillege

Book Store.

the most pleasing

cigarette

you can smoke!

Ml FICE VcQui Draniog Pen-

dUI Seed 234 for (he bro
chuceon theorcof peacil tta-

dering. Tadudcd ii a Vtnui

Technkd Test A'i(-wiih two
Veoiu Drawing PeacQi

I VINUS FCNCIt CO. ITO.

]
TO»0NIO, OMI, SI O'l

I

I
Eiidji.-J II H( li>i nlT cop* ol "StfTching 1

I
.-.Til vcnu, — iht r«iw^ T— I

I w»ch i VcQkM DawiDi PcadiL

I

\
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It's That Night Asain

GATES REPORTS ON U.S. ELECTION

Mink And The Deep Freeze

THE RESULT. . .

... of the recent NFCUS conference brings to mind what

hss often been said about tlic aduiini&lration of the late Prime

Minister Mackenzie King. Mr. King was iioted for bis abiUty

to sofl-pedal divergences o( belief between the two great Can-

adian (actions. Whenever it came time for a controverial de-

ci>ion, he had the knack of so letting things slide that the de-

cision was not made. He prided himself that in this manner he

preserved Canadian unity. And he so pleased the people of this

]
nation that they kept him in office for over ttventy years.

That the great P.M. understood his countryman was demon-

strated again in Quebec where representatives of almost every

j

stuiient body meekly side-lracked a touchy issue. They mounted

thai ^ame narrow fence ili^l Ottawa has been sitting on for these

nianv vears. Bill it is to lie feared that in doing so they sat on

some pretty sharp pickets, and these pickets struck them where

n hurts the most—right in the middle of general student

^

opinion.

The national student organization is now in more danger

than ever before of being deserted by its vacillating member-

ship. Many on this campus, appalled by the show of weakness

ill Quebec, are voicing their indignation with XFCUS.

But this weakness is attributable to the very apathy and

disinterest shown by them in NFCUS. An organization strong-

ly supported by its every member would never have permitted

the pushing around that a sn\al\ faction tolsteil upon it.

We need a national meeting-ground tor student ideas and

a powerful association to fosier student interests. NFCUS
and only NFCUS can give us this. Let's get rid of our isola-

tionist thinking. We need NFCUS just as much as ft needs iis.

The NFCUS question will be aired at Monday evenings AAf.S

meeting. Getting out and .giving it our full support is the

only way we can ensure it the strength needed to carry through

a positive program. J. B.C.

Dear Jourti^t

Quit Complaining ....
Koval \'ictoria College,

McGill University,

111 response to an article con-

cerning the supposed defects of

Queen's men. taken from your

lournal and published in the Oc-

tober 24th issue of. the McGill

Daily—we have but one thing

to say ... _
Quit complaining, girls! As

we have sad reason to note, blue

blazers and grey flannels do not

make a man!

Yours in despair,

THREE McGILL CO-EDS.

By NOEL F. W. GATES
(Speciol to the |ournai)

Ifs" and "Buts" . .

.

Just in case this thought has

not already been expressed, I

submit the following to you

After a football game, there

are always many theories, many
"ifs" and "buts", especially

among the fans of the losing

team. I have risked joining that

group in order to express one

thought. I would suggest that

Queen's would have won the

game against Toronto if they had

not lost a certain 'Down' for be-

ing too long in the huddle ....

and why? . . .. because the

Queen's fans were screaming,

'We want a touchdown" so loud-

ly that the players couldn't hear

what was being said.

\
Shouting and cheering U a very

necessary part of a tootball game

. but let's save it during the

huddles! Perhaps our cheerlead-

ers could make some attempt to

control this in future.

D. A. SHANKS, Theo. '54.

THE OLD ADAGE
. . . about '

il s

hat gets the blar

the rich what gets the gravy and the poor

e
"

is unfortunately apt in the case of Uic

Intermediate football team.

Saturday afternoon the poor-in-appeal Queen's Comets will

play host, in the Richardson Stadium, to a team from The

Kyerson Institute of Toronto. At the same time, the rich-in-

appeal Senior Golden Gaels will be facing the Western Mus-

tangs down in London.

For once, almost the first time his year, the Comets will have

an opportunity to play at home where most of the Queen's

fan^ will be. Uiifortiiiiately they still have the voices of Dilworth

and Cornell on the London Life Broadcast to compete with.

This Saturday, however, chances arc they'll be getting

support Irom the Quetn'^ cheerleaders and perhaps one of the

bands. Students who slay home irom Western, and there will

be many, will have the opportunity to sec an Intermediate Foot-

ball Team of lop calibre in action. The game however won't be a

pUshovi.T li.ir tlie CuTiiets,

ThiTc^ always ibe thance that a few of the loyal Queen's

undergraduates will pull themselves away from their radios long

enough to grab a blanket and get out to cheer the Queen's

Comets.

—G.S.

BIE My Own . . .

Fur many moons I've been con-

tent,

To let the Journal misrepresent.

The name I have which satisfies

me,

My parents and my family.

In future please be kind and sec

that Crosbie ends in BIE.

iOHN CROSBIE, Arts '53.

The forum of the American

electorate thunders with charge

and counter-charge as the can-

didates for the Presidency roll

round the country in special trains

and hedge-hop by air from state

to state. It is a measure of the

difference between Canadian and

American politics that all the

stamping and travelling is

thought quite normal here, where-

as in Canada the recent coast-to-

coast trip of Mr. St.. Laurent was

apparently a unique historical

event, giving many towns the

first glimpse they have had of a

Prime Minister since Confedera-

tion.

Governor Stevenson is at pre-

sent travelling through New York

State, hard on the heels of General

Eisenhower : and like Eisenhower

he is bent on capturing the vote

of that crucial state. Pennsylvan-

ia is another crucial state — tra-

ditionally Republican — but this

vear it might go either way. Ei-

senhower was in Philadelphia on

October 4 when unfortunately I

missed him; Stevenson will be

here on October 29, and I have

procured a ticket for his rally at

Convention Hall. The Citizens for

Eisenhower have their headquar-

ters on Market Street, the central

cross-street of the city, where

music plays all day and whence

campaign wagons driven by
' young enthusvastist gaily set out

to advertise the party ticket. On
Stevenson, the Democrats' non-

Chestnut St. the Voluntters for

professional supporters, have
their headquarters, only one block

away. Here, recorded excerpts

from the Governor's speeches are

played over the loudspeaker out-

side the building and canvassers

are recounted.

As an impartial observer I have

collected souvenirs from both

headquarters : buttons announc

ing "I like Ike" or proclaiming

"Stevenson for President", laud

atory biographies of both candi-

dates, a Democratic declaration

thgt Republican rule means Wall

Street rule and Depression, and

cartoons by Republicans satiriz-

ing the Democratic slogan,
"Don't let them take it away".

These show a rack full of mink

deepfreeze, and a policeman

coats. General Vaughn with a

wheeling bags full of ill-gotten

gains out of the Bureau of Intern-

al Revenue while the Collector of

Revenue weeps.

Philly Vote Uncertain

Just how Philadelphia will vote

is uncertain. Last year the city

government fell to the Democratic

party after half a century of Re-

publican rule, and apparently it

was high time for a change.

Whether the city will think so on

national issues remains to be

seen: In 1950 it went Democratic

in the Congressional elections,

and in the opinion of "Time",

if both Philadelphia and Pitts-

burgh went Democratic in this

election Pennsylvania might leave

its Republican allegience. There

have been fewer major speeches

made here by Republicans than

those made by Democrats, but I

suspect their local canvassers are

busy getting out the vote, especi-

ally in the large Republican sub

urbs.

Walter Reutber, President o

the C.LO. Automobile Workers

Union, spoke here in the Bellevue-

Stratford Hotel three weeks ago.

A slight, unimpressive looking

man, casually dressed, but with

all the technique of the dema-

gogue, he addressed an entlius-

iastc CIO rally : he lacks nothng

sat\r-.ca\ humour - "Sutc: If.

right for Henry Ford Jr. and his

like to support the Republican

Party — it belongs to them, they

paid (or il ! The Republicans have

got all the Generals on their side.

General Eisenhower, General
Motors, General Electric, and last

week they added General Confu-

sion !"

Trickle Down

He explained the Republican

economies as the "trickle down"

theory, a catch-phrase used also

by Mr. Truman last Wednesday

at an open-air meeting in the Rey-

burn Plaza: this means that if you

let the few rich get as rich as pos-

sible, the many must benefit

somehow from the drops of

wealth that trickle down in the

form of higher wages. The Presi-

dent addressed a fair-sized crowd

in his usual flat unimpressive

manner— it should be added, the

speech came towards the end of

a hard day's campaigning in New

Jersey. Unimpressive or not it

seems to go down, and it may well

be true that he embarked on his

journey because Mr. Stevenson

was too polite and moderate

(though certainly forceful).

Eisenhower gave one of his

most incisive speeches in Detroit

last night, which I viewed over

television. He pledged himself to

go to Korea in person to explore

all possible ways to peace: thi.,-

brought loud applause and it may

be a strong card, despite Steven-

son's trenchant accusations that

such talk is falsely raising peo-

ple's hopes.

On November 4 the battle wil^

1,.. .,v«r. picuictions are cnaflp

it will be close: at any r;ite peo-

ple are not too keen to bet on the

result.
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Credit To Elecs . . .

It is too bad that the article

commemorating 30 years of radio

at Queen's should end up sound-

ing like an advertisement for the

Drama Guild. It is true that the

Drama Guild is a fine organiza-

tion but I believe the article

should have placed more empha-

sis on the fact that those primar-

ily responsible for CFRC's crea-

tion and existence are the mem-

bers of the Department of Elec-

trical Engineering who have

spent so much time and effort to 1
Who quaff the flowing bowl,

give Queen's this fine entertain- 1

Loudly the man did sound the

ment. I think it is about time

we gave the Electrical Engineers

Black Doom . . .

Mr. Black's letter in the Jour-

nal moved me to compose these

lines:

Black was the doom foretold for

all.

call

Desist, or lose your soul.

the credit they so greatly deserve,

"j. TERRY BURRIDGE,
Arts '54.

STAFF—IlwiJ I'W"

Moaa Cliipmaii. Lin
Ellen Mc1>t[mi'!, !Jai>
Gicrse fojl, Sylvia Mi

Htlcn t rcp1>0it
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gcr. Jack CaccRmo.
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Want To Wallow . . .

Do frequenters of the Union

want to wallow in a sea of mud
come winltr? Il would stem so,

it the constant trampling of the

lawns near the west door of the

Union is any indication.

Surely il is not too mticb to

ask people to slay on the walk

for an extra ten feet. The Union

might help by putting up a couple

of signs to remind the forgcttcrs,

KEVIN' W. GREAVES, M. '54.

Beware, fair damsels, do not err.

For dreadful arc your dooms,

The wily Bacchus has a snare,

Which for the tippler looms.

This dreadful stuff, this cursed

drug,

The source of all man's woes.

Will trap you it you have a mng,

As all true temperance knows.

So let us all come sign t^c pledge,

Renounce the vile "brew,

Uo quick! Oh do not hedge,

Or you this day will rue.

C, B. MOFFETT, Arts '55

TH£y eo pooo
(THEMANITOBAN)

The University of Manitoba has long been recognized as an

institute of learning with an unparalleled record of producing stu-

dents of high calibre. Down through the years, since the found-

ing of the university in 1877, outstanding doctors, lawyers and

teachers have passed out (oops) passed through the portals of the

university to take their places in the world for the benefit of man-

kind.

He's a Hero .

Now, once again the youth of today have not let down their

alma mater. Today's intellectual, outstanding, super-mtelligent

students have discovered a new hero, a new champion. Yes., they

all go Pogo, do you? „

The brilliant organizational powers of Mr, John Average btu

dent have been fanned and have leapt into flame. Have you noiicea

how quickly he organizes what he is asked - .
-'l-'^'^V '^^^^^^^^

to organize, such as dances, pep rallies, parties and so on
.

Excellent

obs, don't you agree? In the same n^eticulous inspiring attitude

Mr. John Average Student and associates have done wonders with

Pogo dubs and campaigns. Never in the history of the university

and affiliated colleges have "so many" concentrated their energies

Z much on "so few" (meaning Pogo and Pals). Activities like the

Pogo campaign just prove that the students of today are no shiftles.

unhitelligent wastrels. Indeed, students have even been known to

forego their precious studying hours in order to donate more time

to what is probably the beginning of the most worthwhile move

ment of the twentieth century.

Undergrad Battle Cry

I go Po'-o" has become the battle cry of the nndergrads. The

--radnates, no longer being as much under the steadying influence

of the university, do not always understand Pogo. But this minor-

ity does not make an explanation of Pogo and the things he stands

for necessary, here, at least (thank heaven!).
_ _ , „ „

Most students are so proud of their ,,rirticipatiou in the Pogo

that ihcy sport their "t go I'ogo" buttons in full view,

ivillv, there ;t minority of students who (and we blush)

;ir iliLir V"'^<.> l>utii.u> under their lapels. Yes, terrible- i-Mi't

IVrhapi it i.s bec.iu=e these pseudo-Pogoans have not yet been

biied with that sincerity of feeling necessary to the adherents

of anv great cause.

For students interested in obtaining a Pogo button we pro-

vide the following information: all that is required is a pair of scis-

sors. The ne.\t time you see someone lay down a coat or jacket

quickly produce your scissors and snip off the lapel.

If you happen to meet the 100th person, don't be alarmed. He

is probably armed with scissors, too.

^aiiipaiR

But, -h;
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RAILROAD CLAIMS S514.97 DAMAGES
Comet Frascr Golden Boy In Science Draw

Saturday Hero To Be Guest At Big Formal

lati Fraser, Commerce '53, ant]

right tackle for the Queen's Com-

iis, was resting in the dressing

fOi>m during the half-time of the

Loniets-Ryerson game last Satur-

,l.iy. Then Comet manager Riche

Mihie raced into the room to tell

iired Ian that he had just won the

Millionaire's Weekend,

Fortunately for Ian, the Comets

play R.M.C. in Kingston Novem
ber 14, so Ian will attend the

Science Formal at least for an I

hour. Training rules prevent him

'

from staying any longer.

Ian bought the ticket from

Danny King, Commerce '55, a

week ago.

"I certainly didn't expect to

win," he said.

But in a Journal interview, lau

lalked more of the crowd, which

was the largest to see the Comets

play since 1949. The team was

rticularly pleased by the sup-

rt of the improvised band and

/\<: cheerleaders.

This is lan's first year with

Timiors in 19*9, ''

^

Hiilel Supper

"Germany Tomorrow" is

the discussion topic at the

Hillel Supper Wednesday at

5:15 p.m. All welcome, reser-

v,uions at 2-1120, cost 50 cts.

Speaking at the super meet-

ing is Mr. Hartmut Weil,

campus lecturer in German.

A.M.S. Plan To Charge

Toronto 1 rain Vandals
Word has been received from the legal consultant of the

C.N.R. J. R. McMUlan. that $514.97 damage was done on the

Queen's-Varsity Special train.

The Journal learned Sunday night that this figure makes

up the cost of 65 panes of glass, broken or stolen fixtures, and

labour replacement charges.

INDUSTRIALISTS VISIT

QUEEN S IN OPEN HOUSE

miNGER SPEAKS

ABOUT AUSTRALIA

Dr. G. H. Ettinger, Dean of

Faculty of Medicine gave a talk

on his tour of southeast Australia

and New Zealand at the first

general meeting of the Levana

Society, held in the Ban Righ

Common Room, last Thursday

evening. The Dean had to d'

dine an invitation to speak to

Levana last year as he was about

to leave on this tour as a Cana
dian representative to the British

Commonwealth Scientific Con
ress.

Many excellent slides accomp
iiried by a witty commentary il-

lu.'-tratcd the landscape, climate

and life in general of the place

sited. The beautifully coloured

flowers of the Eacalyptus trees

immon plants of Australia, reg-

tered especially well on the film

did the bright colours display-

! in the carvings and clothes of

le Maores in New Zealand.

The speaker noted that the

Australian people are lean as

result of being meat-eaters. Meat

courses are included in the three

"leals of the day. Much energy oE

'he people is expended in the most

popular sport, tennis. The long

playing season and the numerous
'«nnis courts explain the number

lop notch tennis playere pro

luceti by Australia.

Tile meeting was opened wit'

'J"^
singing of talented vocalist

i'l-il Ruttlley. To the delight of

audience Sybil chose for her

""'^'tciions, The Desert Song and

(Continued on page 5)

Cook^s Illness Closes

Ban Righ Dining Hall
Residents of Ban Righ Hall

"ate out" Sunday aflcrnoon as a

result of an order given by the

Quen's Medical Officer, One of

xba kitchen staff was found to

have a badly infected finger, and

all the food which she had helped

prepare for the more than 300

girls who eat at Ban Righ had to

be destroyed.

Also destroyed was the sand-

wich filling to be used at Sunday

afternoon tea, so that this meal

consisted of tea and cake only.

Ban Righ officials have assured

Cash And Clothes

Needed By Koreans
Have you an old sweater or pair

of shoes that you're just dying

to get out of your sight? Don't

throw them away. Deposit them

in Ban Righ, Adelaide Hall, the

Douglas Library, the Union, Tech

Supplies and other central loca-

tions.

Clean, warm clothing with six

mouths wearability, will give a

great deal of comfort to some-

body in Korea this year. Many
Koreans are living outside, shel-

tered by a bridge or with no shel-

itr at all.

Korean children are surviving

on nn unbelievably small amount

of food. One ([uarter given by

every student at Queen's will buy

a glass of milk a day for a year

for 100 children. There are 25,000

primary age children for whom

this glass of milk will be ihe only

food they get.

The drive at Queen's will be

in progress today and tomorrow.

All students at Queen's are urged

10 chip in and give!

More than 100 of Canada's

leadius industrial, business and

guvernment executives have ac-

cepted invitations to attend
Queen's Faculty of Applied Sci-

ence open house next Thursday

and Friday.

Hon. C. D. Howe, minister of

trade and commerce, Ottawa, will

head the distinguished visitors

group and will give the principal

address at the Thursday night

dinner in the Students' Memorial

Union.

Fify sudents will be admitted

to the program after the dinner,

and those wishing to attend

that the woman will not retiimUhould obtain tickets from- the

k until tlie medical officer Pitblic Relations Office, 132 Unl

;iys sue may. (versity Avenue. Mr. Howe's ad

SJeanwhile the girls go hungry, dress will be broadcast by CFRC

Mr. McMillan advised the

Principal by phone, it was

learned, that the CNR was

planning civil action against

seven students whose names

the Railroad has in its pos-

session.

The principal, however,

persuaded the railroad offic-

ial to allow the Queen's Al-

ma Mater Society to handle

an investigation.

John Crosbie, AMS prose-

cuting attorney, is investigat-

ing, and AMS court action is

expected.

GUILD TO PRESENT

SERIES OF PLAYS

Queensmen Reject Ike
In the largest poll the Journal has ever conducted. Queen's

students were asked two questions: "Who do you want to win the

American presidential election?" and "Who do you think will win

the American presidential election?" The result were as follows:

Who do you want to wm?
Students Polled

Stevenson

Eisenhower

Who do you think will win?

Students Polled

Stevenson

Eiserdiower

.329

.143

This engineering open house is

being sponsored by the Faculty

of Applied Science. One of the

leaders in the organization of the

two-day program which seeks to

draw attention to the excellent

facilities for study of engineering

at Queen's, is Norman F. Tisdale,

Pittsburg, chairman of Queen's

Advisory Council for Engineer-

ng.

On Thursday afternoon the dis-

tinguished visitors will visit the

arious departments of the Fac-

ulty of Applied Science. The pro-

gram will end with a reception in

La Salle Hotei, Friday night. I The first oE a series of one-act

It is the hope of the Faculty plays %mder Ellen McDermid's

members that the students will Jirecl ion is being presented to-

try to assist in every way they canjnight in Convocation Hall.

The group is presenting
"Sparkin' '', Granny, who thinks

she "has all the say around this

fambly and what I don't say ain't

worth savin' ", is played by

H.-irriet Empey, and Ruth Smellie

plays Lessie, the grand-daughter,

who "hain't thinkin' 'bout no

fellers".

The cast is completed by Jack

Hatch as the hired man Orry
Sparks, whose "pa always said he

was a blockhead". This hill-billy

farce promises to be fun for both

audience and actors. Everybody

is welcomed to attend and there

will be refreshments served after

the meeting in the Drama Guild

Lounge.

assist these vistors.

Three other names made their apearance on the polling sheets,

all in the first category. Norman Thomas (who by the way isn't

running). Socialist, had one supporter, Pogo had four, and the

Greeback Party also came up with one. But no one on the campus

was optimistic nbciut this trio's chances of winning.

YES

Today is polling day in the American presidential election anti

by tomorrow morning the results should be known.

Most political students seem to be agreed that the results of

the election depend very much on the decision of the voters in a few

crucial states. These states. New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan,

Illinois, Ohio, and California, are known from past performance to

be unpredictable whether they will go Democratic or Republican.

These states also represent a large bloc of votes in the Electoral

College. Success in these states usually decides the election for a

candidate.

If forecasts are any indication. Eisenhower is favoured. New

Vork bookmakers, usually accurate, are accepting odds 7-5 for Ike.

iM.'ht out of ten New Vork stock brokers questioned, stated that

ihe recent rally of the New York Stock E-xchange was due to con-

fidence in Eisenhower's vicory.

The final decision is being made right now by the American

public. Tomorrow we will know for sure^

Blood Drive

Put Forward
Queen's University will hold its

annual blood drive this year in

January or February, it was an-

nounced by Herb Hamilton of the

Alunmi .Association. In past years

ihe blood drive has taken place

111 November, but this year il has

lu-eii put forward .

All Canadian universities may

take part in this competition, for

which the Forestry Faculty of

U.B.C. has donated as award

"The Canadian University Blood

Challenge Trophy".

Rules tor the conipctillon are

as follows:

1. All blood must be donated

free.

(Continued oh page 4)

Levana Collects For Korea

t
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MUSTANGS OVERPOWER GAELS^ 25-5

BLEACHtRS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

Along wjh many oilier Quecn'sinen, this department got

iht^ir first look at Queen's Imermediate Comets Saturday. The
j

w(-ll-(lrillc(i Comets showed enough in spots to'look like a team

that has Rone two seasons without defeal. but on the whole

the game was a sloppy, dull and prolonged efforl.

Chief Wame for this lies with whoever told the officials to

stop the clock after each play. As a result, the Western game,

starting five minutes earlier, was over while the game here

was in the first minutes of the third quarter. By game's end

players of both squads were dead beat and four Ryersonians

had to be helped off the field in the last ten minutes.

The crowd of about 300 was reasonable in view of the

broadcast of the Western game. Judging from the cheers and

groans from the stands, there was at least one portable radio

for tvery ten spectators. We can't blame the great majority

vvli.. left :it the end of the third stanza—they'd Stuck it out as

long as could be expected. But they a1! saw enough of the

Comets to know they'd seen a good football team in action.

* *

Down in Montreal, the McMaster Marauders earned the

applause of a partisan crowd as they lost a close one to the Red-

men. 14-12. The Hamilton team has proved conclusively that

they're ready for senior competition. It'll be nothing short of

larceny if certain tradition-bound college authorities don't un-

bend long enough to let the Marauders into the league. A
five team loop would complicate the schedule and prolong the

season, but now that McMaster has proven their calibre, we've

got to open the door.

• * *

Like most of those who cheer for the Tricolor, our only

impressions of the Western-Gael game were gained by listening

to the dulcet tones ot Koy Dillworth over the air waves. It's

been our contention all year thai ihc Gaels are a good front

running ball chih. For a while Saturday thry seemed on the

way to an upset win, before fumbles and the powerful Western

offense finally caught up with them.

Nex week the Tricolor arc at home to these sanie McMaster

Marauders, and then finish tip llie season here against McGiir.

Mustang
Timmisy

Tie Blues For Lead
Ball Score For Gaels

0
L

McNICHOL (50) NAILS SlbbON (54;

. , . Sqambati malchcs .

By KEN McKEE

LONDON: (Staff) Western Mustangs overcame an early Gael

ad to wallop the Kingston team 2S-5 before one of the smallest

crowds of the season at Little Stadium last Saturday. The mjury

riddled Queen's team was no match for the Westerners after Don

Ball and Brian Timmis had given the Tricolor a 5-0 lead. Ball

kicked a thirty-yard field goal after a downward march had been

hahed. One of Timmis' kicks travelled some 100 yards before roll-

ing over the deadline.

Wide Open

The game was much mort wide open than the previous Gael

contests this year. Both Cranston and Getty passed regularly to

open up the play. Each man bad four intercepted, Cranston

completed 8 to 18. Getty 6 to 14. Yards gained on these passes \vere

almost equal. In the first downs, Western had a slight edge

moved the sticks U times to Queen's 10. The b

tical edge lay in rushii

Tlie

Muslans;=

COMETS OUT-CLASS RYERSON TECH

AS INT. WIN STREAK STRETCHED

Queen's Comets extended their unbeaten string Saturday as they

downed Ryerson Tech 17-0 before a small Richardson Stadmn,

crowd.

Running Wild
Depending mainly on their running attack, Queens sprang

into a first quarter lead on Ray Bedard's major and were never

headed. A heavier, hard-charging Comet wing line kept the Ryerson

attack off balance and the Toronto team off the scoreboard.

an on the field was Tor-

Too Much"Bi3Timc"ln Sport

Charges Manitoba Columnist

(udKi

]iomt

be

(Bclot'.: we rc-print the columi "From the Sporlsdesk", by

Guy Kroft, carried i» the Uiiivcrsily oj MaiiHobas "Manilobait".}

After a recent Bomber score fest in which Tom Casey,

Manitoba's pride, crossed the goal tine three times in a row,

a Winnipeg sports scribe mentioned to him that he was now

well up in the much talked of scoring race.

Tom, however, showed little interest and less joy in the

scribe's words. His conmient was that "most valuable player"

or "best sportsmanship" awards meant more to him.

It is too bad that more people, athletes and fans don't

look at it that way. Almost any fotball enthusiast will be

able to tell you that Joe Aguirre won the scoring race in 19S0

and that Bob Shaw took it last year. But how many know that

Lindy Berry won the Jeff Nicklin trophy for the most valuable

player in the Western Conference two years ago, or that Andy

Sokol was most valnable Canadian player on his team in 1951?

So the trend goes in other sports also, Number of baskets

scored is now the standard whereby basketball players arc

Yet it wns Ji'hn Brown, ifot Carl Ridd, who was judged

,t viihialile player in the Winnipeg senior league,

r i.-:. Iiin:kfy different. Each season there is great spcc-

un wln-lhur Howe. Uicliard. or Lindsay will lake the

lille. Do you evir lit-nr |.e.:>ple arguing about who will

irdcd the Lady Uyul; Uni-liy, aunually given to the most

sportsmanlike player in lln- National Hockey League?

Most points are not indicative of best play. The linesmen

on a rugby squad, the defenscmcn on a hockey team, or the

guards on a basketball five, are seldom the high scorers even

though they play just as hard and contribute just as much to

a team as do the other players with greater scoring opportunities.

They are the men who play for the sake of the game and not

the glory.

Unforunalcly, though, these days of big time professional

sport have to a large degree destroyed the "play for the love

ot it" idea. We now find few incn who think as Casey does.

Even in interfacuUy athletics, students are rushing to par-

ticipate in glamourous sports like football and basketball, while

the less glorified games ol soccer and volleyball are neglected.

It is too bad that this "big lime" spirit has entered athletics

at the university level.

IN THE LEMONLITE

Coming iu to the finals in intra-

mural tennis arc

rSS and Mary FarficW '56.

gained the play-off berth by de-

feating Lois Benger '53. There

ought to be some top-notch tennis

between the finalists Hesiop and

Fardell since both played singles

n Intercollegiate competition.

One last reminder to all Lcvan-

ite mermaids is the intramural

swim meet on Thursday night,

November 6th, at 7:15 p.m. Help

to keep Levana athletics in the

swim.

Basketball practices are sched-

uled tor Tuesday and Wednesday

nights at 7:30 p.m. Anyone that

wishes to play may have a chance

at either intercollegiate, intra-

mural or city league basketball.

If Levanites jvant to keep basket-

ball as an lntramur:\l sport, they

must show their interest by at-

j

lending these practise sessions

Fred Nogas, Arts '54, adds in-

centive with his able coaching

of fundamental skills.

Best

onto quarter Bill Rogers vi^^o put

on as good a one-man show as

Bill Bewley did two weeks ago.

Calling the plays from a double

Helen Hcslop wing back formation, Rogers got

l-leslopl"'' ^"Vl^urt and was ru^Utrt by

ball the Trkijlor line on each

play. Time after time he broke-

away from the Comet defenders

to complete passes or race for

long gains.

First scoring chance for the

Comets came when Jack Simons

sped 65 yards on a reverse to the

Ryerson 17. Bedard carried over

on the next play with Greg
McKclvcy's convert no good,

Early in the second quarter, Mc-

Ktflvcy hoofed a 27-yard field

goal off a wide angle. Minutes

later, Wally Mellor kicked a

single point as Carrol was rouged

by John Krestal. Late in the half,

Rogers passed his team back into

contention, but the Comet line

held on three straight goal drives

by Toronto.

Frank Geard increased Comet

advantage with a 50-yard kick

for a single point early in 'the

third quarter. McKelvey's

tempted field goal went wide andl

the Comets settled for another

rouge. Late in the period, Jim I

Cruickshank went over from the

Ryerson two and Greg McKelvey

converted. There was no' scoring

FOOTBALL SCORING

Brian Timmis, powerful-kick-

ing Queen's fullback, moved into

a third place tie in the Intercol

Icgiate scoring race Saturday a;

be booted two singles in the

Gaels' 25-5 loss to Western

Timmis has 12 points off one

touchdown and seven singles.

McGill quarterback Geoff Grain

bas'playcd one game less and has

one touchdown, six singles and

one convert also for 12 points

Western's Ray Truant moved
|

\imo iirst place as \ic liootc.l tour

converts and a single against the

Tricolor. Truant now has 25

points. Bill Bewley of Toronto

has 21 points and lias played one

game less than the Westerner.

.inyoiic ff"-

Harrier Race
Geoff Miiines, Arts ' 53,

was a charging winner of

the annual harrier race held

here Friday. On the basis

of points. Science '55 were

judged winners. Due to

space limitations, complete

fesultsftvill be carried in Fri-

day's issue.

a dull and prolonged fourth

quarter.

The Tricolor backs had too

much sav\'y for the Toronto de-

fen<lers, with McKelvey and

Geard the most consistent ground

gainers. Transplanted J u n i o r

Charley Watt was impressive in

his first Inlermcdiate game. The

bigger and tougher Comet line-

men were led by Hawkins, Krci-

tal, Koski, Hargreaves, and Tan

(Millionaire Weekend) Fraser.

Stat

where Western had an advantage

over 120 yards,

Brian Timmis unleashed the

longest kick of this season when

his first quarter boot went nearly

70 yards in the air and rolled

another 30, However, Jimmy
Carroll had the kicking edge on

the day.

Hood Hurt

Sherman Hood, big Gael line-

man, was taken to the hospital

after being shaken Up in the third

quarter. At first he wa»-fear.c(!

to have a broken ankle, but .\-

rays showed no fracture.

Western started to roll ia 'SoR

second session when Jack Fowler,

stocky lineman, picked up a

that dribbled from Timmi^
„,„\ ,..,.=. .1 o..: i tiiiainiiig Ol) varus

u, score. Truani converted to

make it 6-5 for Weslcrn.

Fracas kicked to A^woit^

behind the goaline and Atwood

ran it out to the five. Kenny was

shaken up on the play and re-

tired for the day. Queen's fumbl-

ed and two plays later Truant's

field goal attempt hit the cross

bar. Sisson recovered and the

1

Gaels fumbled again. This time

1 Western took advantage of the

break and Getty passed to Killen-

ger fqr the score. Truant con-

verted.

A Cranston pass was intercep-

ted by Henderson and Getty fire'l

[i long one to McNichol. Big Dous

took it in stride for another TD.

Truant converted.

After the first quarter, the

Gaels rtiade no serious threat and

Western had a clear edge on the

play. They led at the halt 18-5.

Western Rolls

The third session opened with

a sustained Mustang attack after

Church received the kickoff. From

their own 47 they marked to the

Tricolor 20. Henderson took the

old Statue of Liberty handoff lo

the two and Getty sneaked over.

Truant converted.

( Contiuned on page 4)

INTER-COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL

Py W L T F A Pt

Toronto — 3 0 1 37 12 7

Western 5 3 1' 1 87 33 7

McGill 1 3 0 30 50 2

QUEEN'S 1 4 0 28 87 2

REMAINING GAMES

Saturday, November 8 „_ McMaster at Queen's

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearri^s
"The Gift Centre"

Saturday, November 15 McGill 'at Queen's

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Barrie

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Lacerations Of A Lecture
(From The Manitobon)

By GLEN MbcKBNZIE

What is a Icctuj-c?

Tliis query poses problems. Wc know that lectures are of

three types: those that are heard, those- that are tolerated, and those

that are skipped. Which is most common?

Actually. I hesitate to commit inysclf. If I mention one type,

tlie students will disagree, while if 1 mention another, the profes-

sors will disagree.

The only solution, methinks, is to secure a cross-section Qf

opinion. The question I shall ask is this: "What is your opinion

of a lecture?"

Mr. A. B. C. Dee, Engineering XI: "It depends on whether

there's girls in the class."

Jack Moose, Agriculture IV: "Wal now, in mah opinion, "lec-

tures have to grow in you."

Miss Annie Elmley. Home Ec. II: "If I say too much, I might

find myself in the soup,"

Albert E, Beerstein, Science IV: "About all I can say is, they're

usually either acidulous or alkaline."

H. I. Jay, Arts III: "What lecture?"

AUluju^h the poll system is most enlightening, however, the

best mcUiod for outlining the lecture to the layman is to present a

diagnostic diagram. (Note: The one below is based on data from

a nation-wide poll of more than 1,500 wise Canadian housewives,

who conclusively, it is obvious, insist on using new "Daft" in tiie

small economy package for their hairwashing and painting needs.)

The above diagram is self-explanatory.

One interesting aspect of lectures is their effect upon the stud-

ent who must sit through them. A remarkable study in this field

was made recently by a noted ornithologist. Xonophon Xopp. who

carries on his untiring efforts in one of the larger research centres

in Lower Slobbovia. Using a test group of some 739 students. Xopp

conducted experiments in which he incorporated an ingenious basic

scale calculated to measure within .00000001 of a milligram the

fpnera l
fl
^fident reaction IQ a lecture.

llie scale iWlllW ll'IIOSalWe to record feeling {ailing irtto tliis

range: avidly agog, enthusiastic, interested, listening, indifferent,

bored, disgusted, groggy, and asleep. Wires attached to the rigbt

cars of tlie subjects were connected with au atomic device involv-

ing considerable paraphernalia, among other things.

After taxing trials encompassing 8'/i years, the following typical

resuhs were remarked ... At the beginning of the lecture. 94.1%

nf the students were more than interested. After ten minutes how-

ever. 95% dropped through the listening stage to just below indif-

ferent. There then followed quite a rapid drop, from bored to dis-

gusted to groggy, until at the l5-minute mark, most students rcgist-

t^red groggy plus. A slow decline during the next few tninules ended

with the first snore at 21 minutes,- six seconds. From then on, 97%

alternated between sleep and greatly groggy periods, and from the

39th minute to the 45th, complete unconsciousn^ was catalogued

By the 46th. though. .02% showed signs of awakening . . and

then, at the 48th, a rapid rise occurred, reaching the enthusiastic

level at 49 minutes. 100% of the test group were found to be, at

the final gun (or bell, that is), avidly agog.

It is felt in many circles that Xopp's work will have wide reper-

cussions.

lint this sizeable topic will bear further critical comment, by way

uf an expert exposition of a lecture ... its beginnings, its romantic

history, its progress through disaster and tribulation, and its firi

triuniphani victory; for I feel that only as we know the past life

uf a lecture can we really understand what it is.

The lecture orginated, so we are told, in the caves of the

earliest of cave men (in round numbers, round 2,832,476,531 B.C.).

Standing in the bright, steady glow of a newfangled bear-fat candle,

our cave man, whom I shall call for simplicity's sake, Christopher-

othchilirotempussamulcio (Rottempuss for short), raised his club

in silence and. before a thrilled and expectant audience, composed of

two young men aiid a wild hog, uttered the speech that was to be

the historic first lecture: "Ugh".

The response was devastating. For. after a few moments careful

thought, one of the more intelligent students took issue with Rottem-

puss and. in an hour-long spiel which was the historic first student

participation at a lecture roared: "Ugh?"

Some theories iiavc been suggested that the student in question

was ejected for creating a demonstration.

Tlic lecture advanced by leaps and bounds. By the yoaj 2,000.-

OUO.OUO B.C., a lecturer's vocabulary had become refined and expan-

sive, brimming with adjectives, adverbs, and often verbs. For ex-

ample, one of the foremost jirofessors of the day was noted for his

side-spliting statement: "Ugh Ugh Ugh Ugh Ugh" ... to which

he added, for empliaais, "Ugh!"

The heart-warming ruinance of the lecture is far too extensive

for all events to be included in one short article. Suffice it to say

that the next great milestone occurred several millions of years

later. It was at this time, about 1.350,000,000 B.C., that the fifty-

minute lecture was instituted. The story relating bow it came about

is most poignant. The orginal lecture duration was scheduled for

one hour . , . but. an unforeseen circumstance changed all that,

and future generations have benefited from it . . . the professor's

sundial was running fast. (Only a two-jewel movement of course,)

Nevertheless, ever since that time, students have demanded

fifty-niiiuite lecture.

Co-education commenced in 1,300,000,000 B.C., when one senior

student dragged his girl into the lecture room by the hair. This

first co-ed became so absorbed in the lecture that she remained

throughout the entire period; and. the next day, complete with

chisel and stone slate, she allowed herself to be dragged in vrithout

a fight.

The lecture has not gone without its disappointments and stumb-

ling blocks. Even back in the days of iiottenipuss, caves were often

found to be so acoustically airucious that whole periods had to be

cancelled. Sometimes mountain lions caused a disturbance by eat

ing the professor. At others, the professor caused an even greater

stir by eatuig the mountain lions.

It was in 1.000.000,000 B.C., though, that the lecture received

one of its rudest jolts. Four stmlents had SKIPPED a lecture. It

»vas not for several hours that the culprits were found out . . .
they

had a bridge game going in the Common cave.

At one time, a few years later, one student smugged a cigar

ellc ftailur-made) into class. It was not long before each succeeding

lecture w.is enveloped in haze from the fourth minute on, Eventii

ally, the smoke got so dense that the student could not see his

hicroglyphiced papyrus before him, and neither could the professor.

From that moment, smoking in class was banned.

Early lectures ran into Other difficulties, as well. History books

have not recorded a more crucial crisis than the great Student Strike

o( 200,000.000 B.C. The students, in caves throughout the world,

rose up en masse, with stone banners raised high, proclaiming "We

Want Fluorescent Lighting in our Caves". This seemed to the pro-

fessors to be ,1 rather unreasonable request, since electricity was yet

to be invented . . . and they told the students so. But the striking

pupils would have none of it, proclaiming that in the dimly-lit class-

rooms they attend it was impossible to do better than scrawl on

the scrolls. After considerable collective bargaining, both parties

were able to reach a mutually satisfactory mediation, whereby, since

fluorescent lights could not be secured, it was decided to install

ordinary light bulbs. '

Ncvertlieless, the damage had been done. Ever since that oc-

casion, student leetnre notes have been difficult to read.

Many other trails were blazed by the early pioneering students,

to whom we owe much. 1 might mention, by way of leaving this

particular topic, two of the more significant trails so blazed. It was

the seventh lecture delivered by our initial professor that first

lulled a student into deep sleep. In that lecture, Chris uttered a

particulariy dry "Ugh". And it was in 1.500.000.000 B.C. that a

student for the first lime began to feel his bench of boulders some-

what hard beneath him.

Both these early students set a precedent.

Well, these facts (and I say "facts" because some may be falsely

accused by a tew ignominious persons of not being entirely historic-

ally accurate) are presented here that we may understand the lecture

in all its assorted aspects. Such is its touching tale. For, despite all

the tribuiatious encountered by the lecture, from its ancient origina-

tion down to the present day, it has been able lo survive— and even

(in most cases) — to progress . . .
!

STEAM
SHOVEL

Science Stunned; Clod Has Won
In dark of mom on day of Mon was Scribe raised from hori-

zontal plane of feather by call much like unto lliat of clarion of

Marion. Thinking that presence was demanded in Cave of Nic

same did hasten down trail of Onion, there to find Crier summoning

owly Fixish to justice of Bill the Bald One, in highest court of

Tribe- Finding that call was not that of Maid, scribe listened to

words of Crier and learned that Berrj- and Bossey were most de-

manded for many crimes.

Report Ye Frosh To Scienz Court

On aft of Sat at Field of Dick celestial bodies of Queen's those

known as Comets engaged in battle of punts and passes with war-

riors from Town of Hog. not those of Var. but those from Tech the

Son of Rye. And after the performing of '"n" violent meetings of

one anatomical entity against another, did junior pigskin warriors

of Queen's prevail 17-1. But sad to tell. Scribe must chisel truth

that Gaels of Gold bowed once again to Purple Violets 25-5. At Field

of Dick was made the draw lo discover who from Tribz should be

Millionaire for Weekend of greatest of ForMals. even that of Scienz.

And great was the clamor and the sound of weepings from the War-

riors of Tribe reaching unto factorial 10 decibels for he who won

was of lowest of low; but now exalted tor space of one end of a

week, by name, one Ian Frazer and by trade. low and behold, a

Clod of Eartz. And here Scribe breaks down with tears, but it may

still be chiseled that, honest are Warriors. Now greater was sad-

ness of Scribe for the Maid had said that winner of draw might

well be self. But as it came to pass Scribe must needs take up trail

to Cav of Coins there to render self's interest infinitesimal. Now

must Scribe starve for the time of many moons, for pledge was given

to finest of babes in town of home, that she would attend greatest

of For-Mals, which is to come in days of the number of one man's

fingers. And now must Scribe return to horizontal plane of feather

to dream of weekend of wondrous For-Mal of Tribe.

And We Don t Mean
The Ottawa One .

.

"IVhere Quality and Arliilry Predominalt^

Leven-thirty, place well-packed, Tables crowded, dishiis stacked

:

Conversation fihering upwards, Intermittent movements cupwards;

Tables islands isolated. Conversations unrelated

fill from chaos pattern springs — Sudden common mterest brings

General movement to the door. Ncw-Iaid papers on the floor

Grasped by avaricious hands. Trundled back to ardent fans.

Almost quiet, turning pages — Then the comments of the sages:

News this week about the same — Same old Journal guessing game.

Look at this thing, why the hell Don't those nitwits learn to spell?

Usual editorial guff — Wonder who grinds out this stuff?

Here's our notice, but no date—Don't they ever get things straight?

One thing 1 can never see: Why they bother with Page Tliree . . .

Coffee drinking like communion, Each with each now bound in union,

ueen'smen bound by bonds eternal: Murmuring against the Journal.

103 Princess Street

Exciosive Manufacturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKH
Shorts, Regolars, Tall*, Extra Tail* — Siiei 34 lo 48 in lUJck.

COMPLETE WtTH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

BILL BLAKE'S

Shop

EXPORT
CAN AD AS FINEST

CIGARETTE
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review: ten nights IN A BAR-ROOM

SOQL SeARiHC DRAMA
By MARILYN GOULDEN

"Ten Night In A Bar-room"

is a temperance play taking place

outside the "Sickle and Sheaf" in

the town o{ Ccdarville.

Ronald Grant, as Mr. Roniaine

plays a visitor to Ccdarville and

spectator of the soul-searing

dratna. Mr. Grant has a very line

theatre voii:e, and is a very good

iiarralor. He encounters Sample

Swill hcl, at the outsktrls of the

villrifjc, and learns of the boy's

likiiig for liquor. Neil Vipond, as

Sample was perhaps a little ner-

vous at the beginning. His die

liun was quite indistinct because

he spoke much too fast.

Verne Frary portrays a very

good innkeeper and Nancy Peters

showed great versatility as his

young, innocent daughter who is

gradually corrupted by the at

mosphere of her father's bar

room.

Frank Echols does an excellent

job of the good man gone astray

under the influence of alcohol,.

His daughter, Mary is killed as a

result of a bar-room accident and

Mil lu r ikalli bud extracts a proni-

ironi bur father that he will

slop drinking.

Diane Laumer fascinates the

audience during this scene, and

seems a bit out of place in the

slap stick.

Tell vcnrs after this visit, Mr.

K'lPiiKilni riiiirris to Ccdarville

liiiil- tli.u M ihc customers of

success and prosperity.

Patricia Davis is very convinc-

ing as the village prostitute.

David Pierce, as Willie Ham-

mond, Kathleen Roberts as Mrs.

Morgan, and Catherine Patterson

as ^irs. Slade, play good support-

ing roles.

We- tern

Exams AtMac
Coming Soon

ProwlerOn Campus

Hits Student Dorm

McMaster, CUP—A robber got

away wiib ahmit $400 worth of

Goods al McMasler Universily.

He raided men's and girl's resi-

dences at night. One of the stu-

dents heard the thief provvhnt;

about in his room, and was told

at the fellow was looking for

t>nc of the residences.

Next morning the same stu-

dent come in contact with the rob-

ber, sitting next to him on the

Toronto-boimd bus. It is believed

that he was the same person who

struck al Loretto Academy the

night before, where he made off

with $560.

Oslo Announces

Summer Session

The University of Oslo an-

nounced its seventh summer ses-
ihc "Siikle and Slicaf" have grad

uullv (Icirencratcd ; the proprietor I _ . , ^
him'sclt shot by his daughter^*"" American and Canadian

l-'rances. ]oc Morgan who has

"laid o(i the bottle" prcsenU the

moral of the tale, in liis recent

STEAM PIPE MUSIC

ON VARSITY RADIO

Varsity, CUP—The building of

.1 "wiruil radio" station which

would cover the immediate cam-

pus was approved al a University

of Toronto Student Council meet-

ing.

The wired radio station would

oTilv cover ttndent residences and

buildings on the West Si.le of

Ihi' cimims near lo the

iiig unit, c-Nplaiucd Ja

\ slHrttiits wlio ^1 a V e completed'

their Srcshman year. The session

will run from June 27tb to August

Sill, l^S3.

The session wnll feature courses

I Norwegian culture, history,

a n g u a g e, and literature. Of

special interest is a course design-

ed especially (or teachers with a

study of the Norwegian educa-

tional system included.

Expenses will be from $275

and the boat trip (tourist class)

will be about $400. Two hundred

berths have been reserved on the

S.S. Stavangcrfjord for June 16,

1953,

Senior Football ^

(Continued from page 2)

In the last quarter

added a single when ^rlla^l'^

field goal attempt went wide,

Sis5ou was dropped by Turner

before he could get away.

For the first time this year the

Gaels showed some consistant

passing attack when they com-

pleted four in a row in the last

quarter. However, that old demon

fumble played a leading role in

the game as the Tricolor hobbled

eight times. Western fumbled

twice and recovered both. Of the

Gael boots, two were taken by

Western, only one of which led

to a touchdown. This was in

in sharp contrast to the season's

openers when no less than four

TD's were "gifts".

ON THE SIDELINES . . -

today's g^ime paved the way for a

cellar showdown \v h e u McGiIl

plays here a wci-k in.ni Saturday

. . . next wei-k':. ti>l \\ith Mc-

Master means nolhiii;; in ihe

standings, but a Maraiukr win

will li.ilster their argument for

entry iiii.Mhc league . . . a Gael

will will III' sweet music to the

long suffering fans of Richardson

Flats . . . the Macmcu also play

Western tomorrow night . . .

under the heading of "heard too

often", "Truant converted" . . .

uncontrolled enllui^iasm w a s

shown by Jack Fowler when he

hurled the ball high in the air

after scoring what was the first

and likely will be the last TD fur

ItUuh^avy ictUiicm-jii . . . Harry \

iLampman viewed ihu game aitti

successful- year with the luck-

less Saskatchewan Roiighriders

John Metras slill agrees with

Bob Masterson that the Gaels nre

Ihe toughest opposition he has'

met. Why the vole of confidence

gentlemen? . . -. Varsity's Baby

Blues won the western section of

the Intermediate league with a

3M1 win over the Guelph Aggies

. . let's have a playofi ior the

R.M.C. Cup. Last year's game

was one of the best played here.

Carleton, CUP—H it is possible,

the timetable for the Christmas

exams i-; going to be posted by

till- universily. This information

ua.; received by three students

iiicjiiiriiig if it wouldn't be possible

In have this very step taken. They

kit (hat the timetable should be

jjostcil earlier than last year.

It was stated officially that ;

list of -subjects in which exam

will he written at Christnias will

he released November 10th.

• ••••• • •• • •

• WharsWhen •

TUESDAY, NOV. 4:

—Drama Guild meeting, Convo-

cation Hall, 8-10 p.m.

—Public Speaking and Debating

Union, Library, Room 221, 7.30

p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. S:

—Science Court. Convocation

Hall. 7-11 p.ni,

—COTC — Old Arts Building,

Theology 142. 7-9 p.m.

—VE3VX — Ham Club Meeting,

at 7 p.m. in Clark Hall, Every

one welcome.

THURSDAY, NOV. 6:

—Film Council, Biology Lecture

Room. 7.30 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 7:

—Newman Club Meeting, Con-

vocation Hall. 8.30 p.m. Free

Public Lecture — Prof. J. M.

O'Neill "Religious Freedom in

\ 11 Democracy".

broadca.-l-

:k Tmker.

director of the sludent radio

station,

The programs can be trans-

milled through stcaui-pipes and

hydro wire, Tinker explained. A
wired radio station would affect

only those students interested

listening and not annoy outside

the campus. Thi-' is Ihc iirsl step

towards an eventual AM slalion.

Internotional Relations

Panel discussion on Bevanism at 7.30, Thursday, November

6, in committee room no. 2.

Hillel Supper Series

"Germany Tomorrow" will be discussed by Mr. Hartmut

Weil on Wednesday. November 5th, at 5.15 p.m. For reserva-

tions phone 2-1170. Cost? — SOc. All welcome.

Swimming Club

The swimming club will meet Tuesday, November 4, at

7 30 pm. in the swimming pool. All those intetested in swim-

ming in the Aquacade are invited to turn out. Girls particularly

are needed. You don't have to be an expert swimmer to be m

this show.

Bodminton Club

The Queen's Badminton Club will renew activities Tuesday

night. September 4th. Birds can be bought at cost at the courts.

All are welcome — novice and expert.

Employment Service

Two scheduled interviews are planned this week.

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada —
November 3 and 4. in committee room one and two of the Union.

Atlas Steel — November 4 and S, in the committee room

of Clark Hall.

Science Christian Movement

Tuesday — 1.10 — SCM Chapel Service held in Morgan

Memorial Chapel. Bill Vine will conduct the service and every-

one is welcome.

Wednesday — 4-30 — Bishop Evans will lead a discussion

group on "The Life and Teachings of Jesus as they apply to

You!" in the SCM office in the Mechanics Lab. Come and

bring your questions.

Thursday — 12,45 — Dr. Wallace, e.-c-principal of Queen's

will be the speaker at the SCM Noon Hour Series. His subject

will be "Religion and' Education".

Thursday — 4.30 — The SCM discussion group led by Rci

J. W. Houston will not meet until Thursday, November 13.

Drama Guild .7

T,„-.<l.v - r.^n.r.V Mc..-,.K "'--^^-^ I'l^y (^'^•^ P^g^ ^
under direction o( liHen McDermid, Convocation Hull, S p.m.

Blood Drive

2. The trophy will he awarded

annually to the university with

the highest percentage of enrolle<l

students donating blood.

3. The results of Blood drives

must be forwarded to the Presi-

dent fit the Undergraduate Soci-

ety of U.B.C.

4. No pledges may be counted

until ihey have been fulfilled.

What major issue did the AMS
executive decide last night? What

effect it will have on the hun-

dreds of students who will proud-

ly display their copies of TRI-

COLOR 'S3 next April? Make it

a point to find out by reading

Friday's JOURNAL or drop Into

the Tricolor office tonight and

hear about it firsthand.

The Editor of the Tricolor

Hanson & Cdgar
Printing of

Every Description
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YdU can't avoid

the facts of life

AU too often we are Inclined to bllnfl
^

ourselves to realities. It Is wiser to (ac»

the IflctB now.

Your family's fUiftnclal future must be

safeguflrdcd. There Is no better way Oian

wHh life insurance. The Great-West life

has ptovWed security for many thousaoOs ol

people. Wc can help you, too.
, ,

.

'

Just call or wrltet

FRANK B. BISHOP
PHONES; OFFICE OS7B

HOME 2-aBOO

MASOUD BLDC, 179 BROCK ST., KINGSTON

D. C. ELLIOTT
PHONESI OFFICB BB70

HOME

GIeat-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE-WIHHIPEC.CANADA
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OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . . .

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING
• DUNLOP SLACKS
HARVEY WOODS

• CURRIE

• HOBBCRI.IN
• LEISHMAN
• FORSYTH

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
M. L. BEBEE, Owner 213 PRINCESS ST.

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE
The answer to Students Laundry Pcoblem-do it yourself in our automatic

washers at the

LAUNDERETTE — 5611/2 Princess Street

DRYING SERVICE AVAILABLE-QUICK, CONVENIENT, ECONOMICAL

yOUR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS lO-DAVI

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT
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Arts Frosh Court

Has Full Docket ,

Labarge Speaks

At Neivman Club

Tlie eiitirc Arts frealinian class

received siiuiinons to the Frosh-

Sojili Court at Grant Hall on

Thursday because they did not

pay close attention to regulations

Charges ran all the way from

ignoring all frosh regulations"

to "being too nice to a guy". Sev

eral frosh were able to have their

fines reduced or cancelled in spite

of charges of the court "rail-

roading" defendants.

Many successful appcaSs were

haudled by John Elder and Paul

Herriolt. Paul was cliargfed with

several offences but appealed on

the grounds that he had led the

singing at the morning uprising

for the Sophs and should be al

lowed to ignore some of the rules.

The Judge allowed this appeal but

asked Paul to be moral builder at

the floor-painting of the Arts

chibroum by all the frosli receiv-

ing niorc than one dollar fines.

Chuck George made another

successful appeal on his ten-cent

fine for not wearing a sign prais-

ing the Sophomores to the Var-

sity game, because he only had

ten cents in his pocket and might

want to make a phone-call later.

Many defendants did not an-

swer to their names and therefore

are required to present themselves

:it the Arts Court.

Newman Club's choice of guest

speaker for the November Com-

munion breakfast held November

1st at St. Joseph's Hall was

Raymond C. Labarge of the De-

partnieut of National Revenue,

Ottawa, iMr. Labarge is a former

Rhodes Scholar and both he and

and his wife are graduates of

Oxford.

Mrs, Labarge, w h o teaches

mediaeval history at Carlton Uni-

versity, said a few words of greet-

ing to the club.

Mr. Labarge elaborated on the

Club's motto, "Cor ad cor locjui-

", stressing the fact that per-

tion on a national basis is im-

possible, but perfection for the

ndividual is an essential aim.

Thus one student is able to help

and encourage his fellow student

in the proper moral attitudes.

,ivoiding the fallacious distinction

so increasingly prevalent between

public and private morality.

Mr. Labarge was introduced by

Brian Ozcro and thanked by

Sylvia McNally.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Classified Ads
LOST

Sandy pullover sweater taken by mis-

take from coat hanger in Ontario

Hall near Room 103. Finder please

notify Art Ailkens, Sc. '56. Phone
3790.

WiU the person wlio look a heavy over-

coat on Tuesday. Oct. 27, please

contact George Post. 210 University

Ave. or phone 4696.

TABLE BOARD
Starting Monday. Nov. 3td. Twelve

substantial home-cooked meals per

neck, dinner and supper Mondays to

Saturdays. Four blocks from Uni-

versity. 323 Johnson St. Dial 3-7692.

Mrs. Parker.

TUTORING
If you are having trouble Witb mathe-

matics or physics, call 2-4366. Experi-

enced tutor, graduate of University

I

of Toronto. M.A. in applied mathe-
matics.

Ettinger Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

With a Song in My Heart.

In the business meeting which

followed, second reading was giv-

en to two amendments to the

constitution. A minor change was

made transferring the duty of ad-

vertising general meetings, from

the secretary to the vice-presid-

ent. The second was an addition

of the social convenor to the list

of officers of the executive, Het

duties will consist of (1) conven-

ing the Levana formal (2) arrang-

ing for refreshments for the gen-

eral meetings (3) being respons-

ible for appointing with the ap-

proval of the Levana Executive

the convenor or convenors of tha

Graduation Dioner.

A list of appointments made by
the executive to handle certain

jobs for Levana was read and ap-

proved. Susie Q Week is to be
from November 24 to 30. Mid-

term tests McGill weekend and

Drama Guild plays prevent its

being held earlier. The objectives

of the Korean Relief Drive were

outlined and a request was made
to everyone lo support this cam-
paign to aid people in dire need.

Pat Richardson, Sophomore

from Brockville rounded up the

evening with -two beautifully

played selections on the piano.

Ten years
than men . .

usually at 55.

Tliej- also live longer. Busi-

nesft women, Iherefore, re-

quire rcliremcnl income for

n much lonRPr Iieriod of

lime tlinn men. Mnny women
find Mutual Life of Cnnndn

policic.-i, with tlicir ob"oh«o

gafetr, llicir slcndy incrcnee

In values and liicir long

record of generous dividend

payments, Ihe best possible

way of providing adcquiilc

inromc for llic future.

Discuss your problem today

Hitli a Mutual Lifo of Canada
r«prc»cn(alive.

MUTUAL IIFE

Branch Manaoeri

R, ROUGHTON, B.Sc. C.L.U
Kingston Branch Office;

191 PRINCESS STREET
REPRESENTARIVES!

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.O.

W, J .STONESS, C.L.U,

"Sure, son! There's nickel all through

the house. The hcaiins cU-mcnls in our

luasler, iron, raiinc ajid percolator are

made of nzckcl-cliromium wire. Our

knives and forks are made of silver-

plated nicktl silver. There's nickel in

(he electric clock and thermostat.

There's a lot of nickel in our car too."

"Tliat must take a lot of nickel!"

"It does! International Nickel alone pro-

duces over 250 million pounds a ycir.

Last year Inco spent 23 niil!ion_ dollars io

that they could produce mere nickel, Ii"s

a good thing wc don't have lo buy luckcl

froui olhtr countries—because tight uow a

lot of it is needed for equipment for our

defense."

CANADIAN

Wd J 71HP '**^ f''^ ,

The International Nickel Compony of Canada, Limited 25 King Street West, Toront©
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accuses (he Journal of atlemptmg to

A TiredPeople
Adopted from The McGill Daily

The Kortan pco|.le are the product of an ancient and wcU-

rooted civilization, ll was from China thai early religion came;

Buddhism and Confuci^inism vied for major status duruig the

thirteenth century, and in 1392, Confucianism with ils greater

stress on ordinary human relationships, gained the leadmg posi-

tion. Today, Christianity has gained a large followmg particu-

larly among educated Koreans.

Frequent Revolts

Korea has been overrun countless times during its history.

The twentieth century has seen it under Japanese rule from

1904 until the end o£ World War 11 during which time it was

held as a kind of puppet-state. Although the Japanese were dis-

liked intensely by the Koreans who revolted frequently, they did

at the same time accomplish great strides industrially.

Machinery is fairly adL-.|ii;ite bul not the best. An amazmg

fact is that spun ahnninLim i& available although it is quite

expensive. Brass is the common melal, while steel is rarely

found.

The culture of the Koreans is high. Much fine work is

done with the hands, such as carving and mother-of-pearl in-

laying. There are also a few good artists. Korean girls are good

dancers, but cannot sing nearly as wcU as Japanese girls.

Women h;ivc ;in important part in Korean society. They

work as hard as t\ic men. Thcv have three main worries; doing

i the housework, looking after much of the farm chores, and rnis-

'

ing children, They do have one privilege. Women don't carry

i

the Korean "A-frame", their type of pack. This one-man pack

I is used for transporting crops and baggage in their frequent

' moves.

Many visitors are revolted by these Oriental people. When

B soldier first lands in Korea it is at Pusan, once mce, now a.

grimy, smelling, filthy haven for refugees. Originally a city of

1,000.000, refugees have swelled it to over 5.000.000. Koreans

know little of aamtation and hygiene. Food is often eaten un-

clean, and garlic and raw fish arc favourite dishes.

The end of ihi.- war placed Korea in the hands of the Ameri-

cans and the linssians; the northern area was under Russian

control while the M.utli was held by the Americana. This divi-

Mon caused Kore.i to ri^main weak and schismatic. .The millions

of North Koreans who have migrated to the already over-popu-

lated sonth have weakened conditions still further. This, accom-

panied by bitter warfare, lias set the country in a complete state

' of turmoil.

Boundary Is Artificial

The new boundary is purely geographic. There is no dif-

ference in character or ideology between the North and South

Koreans. Many families have branches scattered all over the

country, now cut oft from each Other. The only difference is

thiit ihe nurth is mainly industrial while the south is chiefly

agriciilliir:il.

Concerning the war. nobody knows exactly what is wanted.

The people show no emotion towards either Chinese or United

Nations forces. They only do what they are told, passively and

stoically. Koreans are not sure if they want to reach the Yalu

River, the boundary of Manchuria, or confine themselves to this

new "South" Korea.

Shannon McCuncn. noted American geographer, says "when

areas of geographic diversity are cut oft from each other by

maii-iiiadc K.irriLrs, the parts may wither and the results be

tragic" Till ii;i-l ii'ven years have produced tragedy and the

economy o( Korea has withered.

Must Consider Post

All this has bronglu Koria into hi-r position in the world

iod:iv. Thi-ri' lla^ liecii talk of ruliiiildiiiK Korea to a position of

gnater iiiikin iuK-nl >ireni;lli, In so lining the diversity o( her

I'Liiliiwiiiciu ;iinl iiilii-ritaiict trom the past must be kept in close

biglil. TliL- iirui-ariniis position of land, life, and livelihood must

be LuiisiilLTLa ^^cU. The abi.lilion of the thirty-eight parallel

would do much to streugtlun :uh1 iinif\ the country. Until such

a state is reached. Korea i.ui t r.m.niL m her present stale of

conflict and controversy — a V.^^'^i-, tur outside forces to dis-

pute and quite ulthnatcly, liquidate.

Thus these peaceful, willing, able, stoic Oriontals are

caught in another of these wars in which they had no part in

starling, have Utile interest in the result, and are thoroughly sick

of. They only wish those silly men would go and ruin spmeone

'l
else's cotintrj-.

Who, Why, Where, When ... |n A Letter . .

Your recent and flagrant abuse of the monopoly Po^it'^"

the Journal to railroad the adoption and perpetuation of KFLUb

is indeed a sad betrayal of the trust of those of us who have lived

and dozed fitfully on the shelves of the Douglas Lil^rary.

To date, in three consecutive issues you have devoted three

lengthy editorials and a rather sketchiiy-written news story to the

question of National Federation. Your theme has been adoption

of an organization. But sir. I note sadly that your unbecoming

eagerness has covered an amazing series of omissions.

1) You stated -'We need a national meeting ground for stu-

dent ideas and a powerful association to foster student interests.

NFCUS and only NFCUS can give us this."

But you neglected to explain HOW. (And yet your own com-

niendible pamphlet on news writing commends that How, Why,

Who, Where and When be explained in all journalistic efforts.)

2) Why has there been not a word of explanation of the de-

tailed reasons for Queen's withdrawal from NFCUS last year?

Surely there must have been some reason for Queen's, one of the

original founders of NFCUS, deciding to give up and get out.

3) You have repeated many times that there is apathy towards

NFCUS. But nothing has been written to say WHY there is ap-

athy Could it be that the apathy generaUy, and at Queen's in par-

ticular, is due to the fact that NFCUS is NOTHING-not one

Damn thing?

4) You have supported our entry into NFCUS. But at no

time since publication began this fall, has the Journal explained

the actual program of NFCUS other than in terms vaguely refer-

ring to "ideas" and "interests".

WHAT ideas are specifically involved?

And what of the cost! I

To date, we students have been laboring under the impression

that NFCUS funds are to be raised by popular subscription. Yet

certain of us have learned—from sources other than the Journal, to

discredit—that the AMS planning and research executive pro-

the NFCUS costs from the STUDENT INTEREST

printed elsewhere on this page Donald R. Gordon

railroad the adoption and

perpetuation of NFCUS at this university.

he demands to know how NFCUS can facilitate

of student ideas and foster student exchange on
Firstly,

the exchange

the Queen's Campus.
. , ...

'

Let Mr. Gordon then visualize a local committee of the

Federation, with a small enthusiastic membership. This commit-

tee would, through the use of student forums, discussion groups

and panels, negotiate the exchange of ideas since persons from

all walks of university life could be brought together for dis-

cussion. At the same time this committee would be the means

of sifting student opinion and channeling the concensus back

to the NECUS central office where action could be launched.

Secondly, Mr. Gordon desires to know why Queen s with-

drew from NFCUS last year.

Student apathy of course was the reason for the withdrawal.

/ord

your

pose collectin

FEE.
Do you not feel that the students—and their student newspaper

—should have some say in the matter?

By way of summation, sir, you and yours have been advocating

an organization-with no mention of specific purpose, no mention

of how it is to be erected, no mention of how it is to be paid for, no

attempt to gauge or provide for an expression of what the Students

feel about NFCUS. no effort to present the objections^which ob

viously exist, no explanation of what EXACTLY happened at the

NFCUS conference that has started all this controversy, and no

inquiry as to where and how our so-called representatives at that

.conference were chosen and instructed.

There is a va\iJ tasc Sor your NFCUS..

So far, in a gigantic cloud of generalities and ommissions, the

case lias been obscured,

D. R. GORDON, Arts '53.

That Awful Man
I was very happy to learn that

the Queen's spirit — Yea Queen's

— is such a potent force in world

affairs. Imaginel A Queen's

gradviate not only won a M.ilitaryl

ICriiss. but had been "wounded

three times in the recent flare-up

of activity on tlie Canadian Kor-

ean front". And also to his credit

as the Queen's Journal so rightly

pointed out, was his membership

in the COTC, the Queen's branch

1 presume.

I'm sure- all Queen's students

were thrilled to read what our boy

did to that dirty Chinese soldier,

lie "hit him with a blackjack".

I wouldn't be surprised if he had

learned that trick at one of the

Queen's football games, or maybe

at one of the COTC meetings.

Since you have evidently start-

ed a series featuring Queen's

graduates, don't forget to include

Mayor Whitton. Oh yes, and

Mayor Lamport (he really isn't

a Queen's graduate, but living so

close to Mayor Whitton and all

that, he at least deserves an ar-

ticle).

—D.B.L.

Press Gangs
I have recently transferred to

Queen's from another Canadian

university, and already 1 am ap-

palled by the attitude toward

sports here, on the inter-class

level.

Because of the rules of the

Bews Trophy competition, which

state that points will be given for

entry in certain sports, the term

"sports" has become a misnomer.

The events are overrun with per-

sons who are anything but sports-

men ; entries are made for points

and not for the enjoyment to be

derived and competition assumes

a cut-throat attitude. Press gangs

roam the classrooms trying to

threaten class members into par

ticipation with dark hints Ol

ostracism from the intolerant

group known as The Boys. The

dog-iri-thc-manger attitude is

rampant: "Jf we can't win, at

least we'll keep you from winning

by any means available". This is

the watchword. Literally bun

dreds enter the harrier race, fully

intending to walk most of the

way. "Sports" they are called.

But ask any sportsman: "Is not

But we would pause here to suggest that perhaps the

apathy has another definition than the impromptu one Mr.

'Gordon prefers to give it. His definition suggests that Queen s

people are definitely thumbs down on NFCUS without even

considering that student listlessness at Queen's doesilt con-

fine itself,^ by any means to any one organization.

We feel Mr. Gordon's third charge is essentially answered

^''"''Lastly. Gordon asks for an explanation of the NFCUS

program other than in terms of interests and ideas, On the

concrete side, the Federation proposes this year to seek, among

other things:

1) The legislation, whereby students will not be forced

to pay hard earned summer dollars to the federal government

Unemployment Insurance Commission in return for protec-

tion they never get.

2) A further reduction in rail fares which will apply to

student ticket purchases at any time in the year, not alone for

weekend periods or for student holiday excursions.

3) A reduction in the fantastic tariffs on university text

books. A ten percent reduction in the text book prices in On-

tario could conceivably be achieved and a saving- of something

like ?5,000 per year administered to the student body at Queen s.

We must agree with Mr. Gordon however as regards the

collection of the NFCUS membership fee. It seems to us tli.^t

the 20 cents per student per year required for members/up

in the organization can best promote interest in the Federation

by its collection, if it is gathered by other means than t'TO^^^

the yearly AMS student interest fee, at least unt.i *i— ^'^

^^"t Xd:Srby1- AMS to allow its collection with other

I student interest fees will only result in the

20 cents being lost among the mountains of studetrt-JOTTiey

already poured into the AMS coffers each year.

tL Journal contends, that in anticipating a need or

NFCUS at Queen's, it foresees a need for Queen s in NFCUb.

It does not attempt to flatter the student vanity m

that the Queen's reputation academically and tradjtionally speak-

ing should be a force in the Federation.
, . , .

At this University, we have the means and the brams to

help make NFCUS a powerful weapon on behalf of oursdves.

-G.S.

/M.gFN-S DELEGATE PEFENDS VOTE

WE HAD NO CHOICE

(Ed. Note: We take exception I

the healthy attitude the most im

to the puerile and unreflective at-|portant thing to win m sports

titude of D.B.L. Whether or no

(Lieut. Gardner gr

I

Queen's or was ;

Should fine games be defiled for

duated fromj'iicre points, at the expense of

member of the ibc student's integrity,?"

COTC. Queen's branch, is im- I can imagine the answer you'd

material; it is just as immaterial gtt.

whether the Chinese soldier was

washed or dirty. What '\s import-

ant is that Lieut. Gardner is do-

ing his job in Korea, and he un-

doubtedly finds it as unpleasant

as docs D.B.L., whose sarcasm is

as distasteful as his feeble at-

tempt at humour in the last para-

graph.

What about it, Mr. Editor? Are

we trying to encourage fairmind-

ediiess and sportsmanship, or are

we going to ignore complacenllv

a tradition which, under the gui.-i

of sport, leaches unscruplousnes;

land debases the player?

ANGRY

by ED QUINN

The Queen's delegates to the NFCUS conference in Quebec

City have been asked to explain their stand as regards the Russian

^^^'sreirr^o^blem has become a campus "football" among some

of the students, I feel that the matter should be
-•-"^f

""^^
. . .

The Queen's delegation voted in favor of the
-"^'^^'^^'J'^^

^''^

actually "drowned" the Russian exchange issue. The amendment

Jead thus: "so long as this exchange does not affect the relationship

of any member university with NFCUS."

Bad Precedent Is Established
,,^^11';

I admit that this was a bad precedent to set for the NFCUS

constitution in that it left the '^^^^ ^^'^'^^''^''^^ XT.o^^^
the manner in which the conference had been handled had_ not al .

lowed us to vote effective "in favour" or "against" the Russian pro-

'"'^T^hfonV mandate which had been given us by the AMS was

a "yes" or '^o" answer to four <l"<=^*'-^'^'^^",'"*l' .""f.^.^
National Office last February. At that time the AMS had av-

ored the principle of the exchange but had not favored accepting

any financial oiligation to it. I covered the Commission on Inter-

naLnal Affairs and followed these mandates strictly when the

I

votes were recorded there.

I Peered Pinancial Responsibility

It might however be pointed out that the vote was unanimous-

ly in favor of the exchange but few nniversities were in favor of,

takinc on financial responsibility.

In the plenary session, the following day, when the question

had been fully .lircd and under the circumstances of a threatened

withdrawal by Ottawa and Laval the exchange was virtually de-

fcateU when the previously mentioned amendment was passed.

We had no mandate as to how to vote under the circumstances.

\Vc were hesitant since it the motion were passed it would bring

about withdrawals by two universities and possibly burden our

university with undesirable financial responsibility.
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QOHGRESSlOilO^^ SECESSIOH

Jifuch Dissatisfaction Shown
I In Relation To AMS Move

\ Student Congress will be called to discuss whether or not

„,,e„'s will remain in the National Federation of University Stu-

ij^.^iti,
the Alma Mater Society decided Monday night.

(Following the meeting, Donald Gordon, final year Arts student,

,nld the Journal he will continue to circulate a petition demandmg

1,1,31 the AMS hold a student referendum on NFCUS.)

With representatives from all university clubs and year organ-

ions the last Student Congress was called two years ago to

ai-^ 'the ^.-ime question. A vote will be taken at the end of this

,
Congros, but the result is not binding on the AMS executive

Llilef speaker at the Congress

, ill lie Antonio Enriqnez. or Tor-

,,fito, Ontario vice-president of

l^FCUS. Bob Beddie and Ed.

iiiiiinn. Queen's delegates to the

...tnt Federation convention, will

Lxpress their views. Students will

Ihe allowed to attend, but only

Icongress members can speak or

vole.

"I hope the people sponsoring

Jlhe petition calling for a student

Ireferondiim will be satisfied by

Vhe congress vote and withhold

\iieir petition," declared Senior

liience rep Beddie.

[Plans Lecture

I
Professor James M. O'Neill of

iLakefield, Connecticut, an ardent

sitjffiorter of Roman Catholics'

Iposition in education and govern-

iit will give an address in Con-

Ivocation Hall tonight.

A prominent American author

land lecturer, Professor O'Neill

Itt; signed from the staff of St

Ijohn's University, Brooklyn, thi:

ear to devote his entire time to

vriting and lecturing.

A graduate of Dartmouth Col-

llege, Dr. O'Neill studied law at

[Harvard and the University of

Khicago. He was head of the de-

Ipartment of speech at University

f Wisconsin and later at Univer-

'ly of Michigan. In recent years

lu- headed the department of

'f'ceeh at Brooklyn College and

W^i. John's University, He holds

lliiinorary degrees of Doctor of

iLaws from Boston College and
ISi, Michael's College, Winooski,

IVermont.

The lecture, scheduled to start

|ai 8:30 p.m.. is sponsored by the

IXewman Club Alumni.

DELEGATES URGING

SUPPORT^NFCUS

Queen's should re-join NFCUS
on a permanent basis, accordint;

to Bob Beddie and Ed Qniiin.

delegates to the recent Federation

Convention at Laval University.

"There is a definite wish for

progress at NFCUS," said Beddie,

"and a healthy attitude of dissatis-

faction." He stated that there

was still bitterness over the de-

teat of the Russian student cx-

iqliMw* wtojBct and that the or-

ganization was still weak in the

^faritlnles,

DON GORDON AND PETITION

,
expressed dissalisjacthn

Projects for the coming year

were also listed by the delegates.

Among the more important ones

were the reduction of student un-

(Continued on page 4)

SEVERAL BURSARIES

OPEN TOJTUDENTS

A limited number of Bur-

saries valued at not less than

SlOO and not more than $300

are available for students in

the final year of the Faculty

of Arts who are residents ol

the Province of Ontario.

Under the terms of the gift,

the award must be made "on

the basis of merit and need,

academic sincerity and fu-

ture promise". Application

should be made as soon as

possible and not later than

December 1st on special

forms which may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

Gordan To Secede FromAMS
Says Against His Well Being

Don Gordon, (inal year Arts He would continue to pay all uni

Btudeivt. is trying to v^lthdraw '^"^

from the Alma Mater Society. In

a petition circulating the campus,

Gordon asks the AMS to take

"any measure necessary to per-

mit my withdrawal from the AMS
on the basis it is contrary to my

well being."

Gordon expressed dissatisfac

tion at the executive meeting

Monday night with the way tlie

AMS is handling the NFCUS
question. He is also gathering

ignatures on another petition

asking the Society to hold a stu-

dent vote on whether Queen's

should remain a nicmher of

NFCUS.

Queen's = AMS + DRG

In his first petition. Cordon

states he is willing to sacrifice

all student privileges except those

would effect hs acidemic

Reps From All Campus Clubs

Will Discuss Witharawal
By CHARLES TAVLOR

Opposition « .h. Confess P.a» -P'-f, 'j^ZZ^^^^

outside the universities and that "aay action they take must

"^"bXtddie and Quinn, reporting oa the recer>t Fed-^^^^

achieve much.
.Student opinon has definitely

». . . I

shifted,- said Al McLaine. report-

JOURNAL NOT ALONEj-. ---i
-

need for the Federation is now

obvious." M^aine said he and

his committee have formed their

opinion after consulting Journal

and AMS files, interviewing del-

egates and staff members, and

canvassing student opinion on

the campus.

"The Russian Student exchange

problem was definitely over-em-

phasized," he concluded.

ON POLL RESULTS

versitv and student interest fees,

hill requests that ii his withdrawal

l>e successful, the AMS should

,iot call itself a representative

bociv of ihe (Jiieen's student body.

Don is a fifth year Arts student

from Montreal. He was Editor-

Chief of the 1951-52 Journal.

„„ a mcmlier of last year's AMS
his knowledge of student alfairs

and government is extensive.

Queen's was not the only uni-

.ersity to pick the wrong man m

the election race this week.

.McGill and Varsity both called

levenson as the winner ot the

election McGi!! wanted Gover-

nor Stevenson 4 to 1. Thc Pohti-

Science Department al McCm

said that the opinion probably re-

flected the Canadian opinion that

a democratic administration

would be abetter government for

Canadians than a Republican one.

Coiumhia University had a spht

poll. Tlie staff wanted Governor

Stc\-enson and the students Gen-

eral Eisenhower.

The University ot Connecticut.

Cornell University and Harvard

were a few of the other colleges

that felt Stevenson was Wash-

ington hornid.

$60 DAMAGE DONE

AT ARTSJ54^PARTY

It was announced al the AMS
meeting Monday night that dam-

age to Ihe value of more than $60

had been caused at the Club Val

d'Or al a recent Arts '54 year

party.

(Continued on page 4)

Weil Addresses Hillel

that

SCIENCE SALES SWELL
FOR FORMAL FLING
The convenor and committee of

Science Formal report a large

tirlv ticket sale. Interest shown
hitI'n tlie "greatest formal to

Queen's" in years is unusually
' igh.

All the possible ideas that can

""'y originate in an engineer's

I'^ind will be found in the decor-

l^'ions. Sciencemen say the elec-

I'ricai displays, the centre-piece,

hydraulics display and the

lavish bar will be talked about
itor years. Things have been im-
proved all around, and a new
|*nthusiasm has been borne in the

creative minds of the engineers

"Formal" rentals for the dance

may be obtained as late as Wedn-

esday, November l2th, from Ted

Fletcher. Ed. Ladesich or Rodger

Stotls. from 12;00 to 1:30 any

day this week or next. Don't feel

left out if you haven't got yours

as yet.

Tickets are on sale irt the Union

every noon hour, at the post of-

fice, or from members of the com-

mittee. Get your tickets soon to

avoid the rush. They're moving

fast.

position and attaining a degree.

Queen^s Hosts

To Marauders
The Gaels play host this week-

end to the MclNtaster Marauders

ho are fighting hard for a

spot in the intercollegiate League.

Here Cserepes and the cheering

sc|ua<l will he out in full strtnglh.

assisted by the brass and pipe

bands with drum majorette Tance

Alcock.

Socially the Tricolor campus is

ready and waiting for the maroon

and grey invasion. The Levana

Society is sponsoring the "Mac

Mix-up", tea dance to be held

after the game Saturday in both

Adelaide Hall and Ban Righ com-

mon rooms. Proceeds are for the

Korean Relief Fund,

Football diinces featuring Mur-

ray Hogarth and Leo Tuggey are

lo be held both in the g>-m and

Grant Hall, sjionsored by ^the

Alumni Association ol Queen's.

"Germany Tomorrow", topic of

Dr. H. Weil at ihe Hillel Supper

Series, soon turned inlo "Ger-

many Today". Addressing about

liftv students. Dr. Weil said:

"The war has left Germany cut

in two. Each part is as strong in

liopulation as any of the surround-

ing countries.

Onlv 55% of prewar lodgings

ere inhabitable in 1945; trans-

,,ort was paralysed; there was a

lack of qualified young people

(the war effort had left a vast

gap in the age group of 25 to 50),

and a lack of foreign currency.

Now industrial production is

higher than it was in the boom

iN'Li period in 1936: however, a

larsje part ol ihe production goes

into the re-equipment of Germiins

themselves, after 15 years of ra-

Clothing Drive

PleasesLevana
loan Hanson, Levana president,

announced Wednesday "The Le-

vana-sponsored Korean clothmg

drive is going very well. We are

,jleased with the response."

A collection box will remain in

Ban Righ for the benefit of any-

one who sent home for clothing

to donate .

|257o would join a new German

second. The foreign issue is divid-

ed although many consider join-

ing the West the lesser of two

evils.

As for the German attitude to-i

ward their indebtedness, most

cover up their feelings of shock or

guilt by finding excuses or by

indulging in self-pity. Neverthe-

less, a change in mentality is ap-

parent: "People, ' he commented,

"however fond of armies, grow

tired of them after IS years". A

Gallup poll revealed that only

Football Prospects

To Visit University

Some 70 prospective Queen%-

ine.i will visit the Queen's cam.

,nis Saturday. Representing more

than twenty high schools, the

visitors are members of each

school's football team.

Every school will send at least

its coach and two players, but a

few are bringing several players.

The guests will be taken .m a

morning tour of the campus, and

will attend the Quecn's-McM aster

rugby r-in": Saturday afternoon,

security. An enormous female

surplus still cxisls in Germany,

which results in a loosening of

moral principles and a high rate

of illegitimate births.

SERVICE TO BE HELD

REMEMBRANCE DAY

A Remembrance Day Ser-

vice will be held at Queen's

on Tuesday November U.

Lectures and labs wUl be

called at 10:45 a.m. and re-

sumed at 11:15 a.m. The

Service commences at 10:53

a.m in Grant Hall with

Speaker Principal Mackin-

tosh.

The Padre will conduct

the service: responsive read-

ing of Scripture. Prayers, the

Last Post, Two Minutes'

. Silence and Reveille. Lynn

Sargeant will play the Last

Post and Reveille and the

Medical Choir will sing.

The Two minutes' Silence

will be observed at 11 am-

throughout the University

Buildings.
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BUACH£RS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR •

Acting Willi rare enlightenment, the A.B. of C. has fmally

repealed the now notorious 55% rule which raised a storm of

controversy when resurrected last January to dispose of two

members of the senior basketball team.

With Ihc passing of a new rule applying only to Iresli-

mcn, the situation has at last been placed on a sane level. Its

only to be expected that first year men should have some re-

strictions placed on them while they find the.r way about-

but from there on they're capable of making their own decisions.

* *

In a letter in Wednesday's Journal, a transfer student writ-

ing under the pseudonym of "Angry" attacks the spirit of mass

competition in Queen's intramural sports. Frankly, we don t

quite know what he's getting so worked up about.

The writer rtfferB to "press gangs" which threaten "ostra-

cism" from the intolerant group known as "The Boys". To this

we say that anyone who is influenced by such tactics and

hasn-t enough moral spunk to make his own decisions has no

right to be at a university.

"Angry" also refers to the "cut-throat" attitude in the Bews

competitions. Such an attitude is definitely present, but greatly

over-emphasized by the writer. Tempers reach a high point m
any sport and some degrees of roughness or dirty play is regret-

able but inevitable. If "Angry" has attended any senior football

gamse this year, he should be well awure of this fact.

Complaining about the "hundreds (who) enter the harrier

race fully intending to walk all the way". Angr>' asks, "should

tine games be dcjilcd for mere points, at the expense of the

studfents" integrity?" Surely the whole purpose"©! intramural

sports is to provide a bit of fun and exercise for those many

not good enough to play on intercollegiate teams, and not to

raist tlic level of the sport being played. Along these lines we

.igrce with the author, dimly remembered from high school

days, who said, "It is a good sign when sports are played badly

by a great number, and a poor sign when they are played well

by a few."

Life's too short "Angry" and who knows—even you might

have had fun stumbling over the harrier course.

Sports eutcrlainmcnt at Queen's rcaWy tolls this weekend,

with Queen smcn able to see both senior and intermediate

teams in action. Don't miss either game. On Saturday, fast

rising McMaster has everything lo gain and nothing lo lose—

they'll he tough, On Friday, the Cadets will be the last stumb-

ling block on the road to another Comet championship.

MACKMEN PLAY GAELS TEST TILT

SOME 2NDS TO GO WITH SENIORS

Sarge Donates

Bilts' Trophy

Comets Vs. RMC Today
Friday afternoon Richardson Stadium may be the scene of the

fifteenth straight win for the Comets' record book. Should the

score board tell the right tale the Comets will also have won the

Ottawa St. Lawrence Valley championship title once again, and

Queen's will hold yet another football title.

The old injury jinx has been at work and left its mark on the

team. Don Clarke, speedy wingback, will see the game from the

sidelines. In the last game he injured his knee and will have the

added ft-eight of a cast to hamper him. Don Roy is also on the list

but may improve enough to see action. Don suffered a slight con-

cussion in the last game. Other than these two players the team

is in fighting fit shape. Once again the juniors have come-through

and provided able replacements

the persons of Charlie Watt

and Don Mallory for the injured

Comets.

Friday's game will be probably

the best spectator game seen

here this year. The teams are

very evenly matched with a slight

edge in Comet favour. It will be

a hard game with liard tack-

ling, hard blocking and hard run-

ning, 4
RMC are the Comets' tradition-

al rivals and rightly so because

ihey arc a good team not to be

underrated, Don Green is prob-

ably the best all round player,

being a triple threat man. He
can be counted on to give an ex-

cellent performance of running

and kicking especially in the field

goal department. In the Red and

White's recent Maritime tour

Green was responsible for the

amazing total of 41 points against

Dalliousie University and a Navy
WaUev Scott is an aWt

A news item from GuelpU on

Monday stated that Alfred Plumb

of Kingston had donated a mem-

orial trophy to the Guelph Bilt-

mot-e hockey club in memory of

his son, Ronald Plumb, who died

after an operation last spring.

Ron was the son of Sarge

Plumb, well known to the male

students of Queen's as the head

man of the Union maintenance

staff. Ron played with the Bilt-

mores during his junior days and

last season was with the Van-

couver Canucks in the Pacific

Coast League. Since turning pro

in the season of 1950-51 he also

saw service with teams in the

AHL and USHL
The trophy which Sarge hasL^

.Saturday afternoon at the stadium, the McMaster Marauders

inder coach Al Smith, (all Republicans please note, it's not the

ame Al Smith), will attempt to prove to Kingston fans that tluy

arc ready for the big time in college football.

For the Gaels this will be the chance to teat some of the boyj

from the champion Comets, as well as to rest those who are still

bruised from the last three weeks when the schedule makers pitted

the Gaels against Toronto twice and Western once. This twist

of fate has left the Tricolor weak at some key spots and it is un.

likely that quarterback Don Grif.

fin will be ready before the final

game with McGilt next week.

Captain Jack Roberts is also a

doubtful starter along with Bill

Surphlis, Sherm Hood and Bob

Bevan. However all or some o£

these may see limited action

against the Marauders.

The Hamilton team is seekin);

entry to the league and are hop-

ing to use their exhibition show-

ing to build up a case. So far they

are winless against senior com-

petitors, but then McGill and

Queen's have only managed to

win one apiece. The Macnien

have lost to McGill twice by

scores of 25-13 and last Satur-

day 14-12, This latter ended with

Wimp Crawford of Mac being

spilled on the McGill five after

racing from his own 20 on tlie

final play of the game. Against

the Toronto Blues the Red ami

Gray dropped a close 16-12 de-

cision, also in doubt right lo the

end. A score of the ^^^l\f aster-

Western game played at Hamil-

ton on Wednesday night

available at press

55 Per Cent Rule

ReplacedByABC
The 55% rule was cancelled

Monday by a unanimous vote of

the Athletic Board of Control.

The rule required students play-

ing an autumn sport to obtain

an average of 55% on their Christ-

mas exams in order to play on a

university team during the win-

ter months.

The old rule caused a storm

of controversy last year when

two members of the senior basket-

ball team were dropped from the

squad because of insufficient

marks.

To replace the 55% rule, the

A.B. of C. passed a new standard,

applying only to freshmen. The

rule reads "No man in the first

year of his course who attains a

standing in his Christmas exam-

inations which, if made in the

spring, would have resulted in the

loss of his year, shall be allowed

to play on a university team. wasn't
The

Night Session For Hoopsters

Norm Harry Heads Monarchs
By ARCH KiNCAID

close, basketball looms

donated is to be awarded to Uie

player adjudged by members of

the press and radio as being the

most valuable to the Billmores.

As the football wars rapidly draw lo

as the major si>ort on the campus.

Organized practices started late last week with injured gridder

Don Griffin handling the sessions. Coach Tindall will take charge

as soon as the footballers vacate Richardson Stadium. Practice times

are a lilUc iiuiriillcd at present due to clashes with the intramural

I

programme but will be held

nightly next week starting at 9

p.m. All those wishing to turn

out arc invited to do so. About 60

lujicfuls have been turning out so

lar and prospects look bright.

Headlining the hoopsters re-

turning are Bob Purcell, "Porky"

Lyon, "Belt" Anglin, Bill Oliver,

Tom Echlin, Don Griffin and

footballer Ken Atwood. This

usted talent will be augmented

by stars from last year's Comets

and some promising freshmen

who should do for the senior

league.

I.eadii% this latter>group is Jim
larrisoii from Linwall CI. He
liowed very well in the Invita

tion Tourney held here last year.

Junior Hockey
Opens In Tie
The hockey season got off to

a fast start last Monday night

when the Queen's juniors played

a 4 - 4 tie with Westport in a City

League fixture at the Centre.

Sudden Call

The Tricolor was rushed into

service and without any practices

under its belt sho^veii well enough

to indicate that good hockey is

in store for college fans this win-

ter.

Tony Duggan opened the scor-

ing in the first period and Irvine

made it 2-0 before Westport re-

|)lied with two tallies and the per-

iod ended with the count knotted

at 2-2.

Cherney and Osborne made it

4-2 ill the middle stanza but

Ryan scored his second for West-

]ion. Knapj) scorqd the only goal

of the third period at the S miii-

iilt^ mark. That ended the scor-

ing and the final was 4-4.

A number of last year's seniors

played with the juniors along

with some ncwcoiners. Veteran

cnni|.,'ii liners like Myron Rudiuk

i":irl V,-ilii|iieUe ami Jack Corcor

and deceptive quarter back and

it will be Scott who will be try-

ing to outgiK. - .mm! outplay tlie

Comets Waldu Alt-ilL.r and Claude

Root. The RMC team have two

ace plungers in the persons of

Hudson and Wally Scott. The

backtield will be further strength-

ened by a fine back in Glen Osier.

»H THE LEMOMUTE
loped vL 44-1.

All the coaches

Levanites should make note of

the following changes in time

schedule for *,ports activities in

the gym effective as of this week:

Tuesdays: 4:30-6 Basketball

practise.

Wednesdays: 7-9 Basketball prac-

tise.

Fridays: 4 :30-6Volleyball prac-

tise. 6-7 Badminton.

Saturday afternoons: Basketball

and Badminton.

POOL HOURS:
Mon.:2-3. Wed.: 1 :30-2 :00. Fri.:

3:30-430. Mon. & Thur.: 7:30.

Levana turf cutters had a good

season o£ intramural golf between

October 20 and October 25. In-

terest was very keen this year

with 22 girls participating. '54

w ins the championship with most

[.oiiiis to their credit. Their suc-

cess was due partly to the high

scoring of Joyce Underwood with

53, Barb DeLong with 59 and

Mollie McConncU 60. Helen Hes-

lop '55 tied (or second place in

high scores.

have rated

Smith's boys as a tough hard-

hitting team with lot" of conB-

dence and ability. Their two sig-

nal callers are both freshmen from

Hamilton, Joe Kasakowski and

Ed Parents. This rookie combo

is the best in the league accord-

ing to the McGill mentor, Vic

Obeck. On the line there is John

Boich, a 240 pounder from Delta

CI, along with veterans Lee

Munn, Doug Johnston and tower-

ing. 6' 5" Gerry McTaggart. The

backfield with Paul Shannon and

Ken Stabley has good runners,

plungers and pass receivers.

On their record the Macmeu

appear ready for the big time.

This game tomorrow will give

the Queen's followers the chance

to se what sort of a threat they

really are.

BEAT MAC

ESTABLISHED 1917

Tile latest addition to the an all played well for the S(|uad,

league is Windsor's Assumption toachi-d by Gord Bruce who
College. On the basis of their

previous showing this quintet

should prove their place in the

kasiic. Time will tell.

(Continued on page 5)

mastermind the Intercollegiate

learn as well. Word from the

Kingston Goodycars has it that

(jord may play with the local

.
Senior "B" entry.

"We hove opened o new Studio

to rent ladies' evening drctsei,"

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE
The answer lo Students Laundry Problem—do it voursclf in our aolomadc

washerB at the

LAUNDERETTE — 561 '/a Princess Street

DRYING SERVICE AVAIUBLE-QUICK, CONVENIENT, ECONOMICAL

QUALITY !

Everybody likes to buy the best and

when you buy Wilmot's Dairy milk

that's exoctly whot you get.

VISIT OUR MILK BAR AT THE
TRAFFIC CIRCLE.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE
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TCPICS GIRLS !

!

Maid Marion, who lias been eating spare spanners with crank

case oil like strawberries with cream since she first waddled onto

ihe Queen's Campus many years ago, is a tradition around the

Queen's Campus. Our old friend Don Beavis used to say that

Queen's is strong on tradition. He could be right. Our hard-working

lady of Science might not have been born with a silver spoon Ui

her mouth, there are not too many that are nowadays, but under

the rust, dust and spill fill that covers her exterior there is a charm

iiiimati^hed by any of her proteges in the Science world.

We made a trip down to the so-called 'Cave of Nic' the other

day. Just to see Maid Marion. It was shortly after the Toronto

week-end and we had been receiving all kinds of uncomplimentary

remarks concerning her attitude towards us, mainly upon the issue

o( the Journal that did not carry her weekly epistle to the Science

Faculty. Some of the comments we were inclined to disregard.

Nevertheless we felt it would not be at all out of order if we paid

her a visit, if only to keep the record straight.

After all the back-chat we ccived, we kind of expected a grim

ocre to come rumbling at as from the depths of Nicol Hall. Frankly,

we live in mortal tear of all things mechanically intricate. On top

ol tlie scathing- remarks and poisonous glances we received from

her yellaw-jackeled keepers that would have "been too much to bear.

Thankfully, we were most graciously received. Knowing Artsnien

to he polite, if nothing else, Maid Marion was expecting us to drop

in and present our side of the story. Wc were glad that we did.

While we were there we got a past history of Maid Marion,

something she was happy to let us know, tau't remember past 1929,

she said, hut then a lady of my age shouldn't remember too far

back. We were about to demur and slyly get around to asking her

real age. but the grand old lady of Science was too fast for us.

Don't go asking me my real age, she said. You men are all

alike. The Science freshmen who come in to meet me all ask the

same thing. You know, she added, I do like a little privacy.

It wa-n't luiiK before we became quite chatty. After tea and

a cigarette (supplied by an attending frcshniaii) Maid Marion let

down her hair and delved into past history. Don't get me wrong,

>lic warned. I'm not trying to show off or supply you with a Mike

RoddtOJColumn, There arc just some things that slick in your mem-

^ly, '

l lfl ll
ij!. JfWiw —

m

imMKb«^ On^ thine Sor instance. I didn't

Always send my messages to the faculty as you now see them in

tlic Journal, Used s I r-iightforward English then, but that was dur-

»vg the depression, ami cvtryfliing- was simple and plain in (hose

ilays. Thankfidly they stoi;t<ed in a big supply of monkey wrenches

and crankcase oil in '29 before the crash or I might be in the old

maid's home now.

DO YOU WANT
A HANDSOME, FUN-LOVING DATE?

OF COURSE YOU DO,

AND THAT'S WHY YOU SHOULD PHONE

Mrs. Billings Happy Boarding House

AT 81 CLERGY ST. — DIAL 5111

ANY DAY AT MEAL TIME

NOTICE THESE VALUES

* THERE ARE 20 OF THE MOST DASHING MEN ON

THE CAMPUS AT THIS FAMOUS ABODE!

YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE FROM. ANY FACULTY

(Meds 8) (Science 11) (Arts 1)

> EACH AND EVERY MAN GUARANTEES A GOOD TIME *
(No other Boarding House can make this stolemcntl

OUR MOTTO

If You Have Ihe Time and Place - - - Wc Ilnve th,'

REMEMBER DIAL 5111

Science Sticrts
By SLOANE

How tall are you? How much somewhere north of Princess

Street where the work on the

Elec-
o you weigh? Sleeve iSyi; shirt

15/3 , . . What is this? Harry

Truman's Habcrdashy Shop? No,

simply the fast and painless meth-

od of separating the lowy war-

rior from his shekels. You might

liave thought that you had walked

into Harry's Shop if you had been

up in the Science Clubrooms.

Clarke Hall, on Wednesday after-

BY FRANK

You might ask Herb Hamilton about those years, she chuckled.

Herbie worked for the Journal then. News editor I beUeve. Quite a

boy. Used to drop in and see me once a week. Quite a man for

the women. Those were in my active days, she added, and during

most of the thirties I got little chance to speak to the boys through

the Journal. Wasn't until war broke out that I got the opportunity

to speak regularly. Had a complete overhaul, went on the produc

tion line digging holes for the government, and sported a new out-

fit presented by the graduating class of '40, I beUeve. That's when

I got my new style of writing. Seems the scribes assigned to me

that year were a couple of fellows that one of the Science boys drag-

ged out of the past with his time-machine. Thought it would be

a good gag if they wrote out my letters for me in old pseudo-Bib-

lical language. Funny thing about traditions, isn't it?

Slic smiled ,ind took another drag on her specially blended cig-

arette.

You do something for a gag, and everybody goes for it whole-

sale, thinking you meant it all the time. But that's life, and just

between the two of us, I get a kick out of seeing all these young

boys year after year looking forward to my column, A lot of them

need a mother wiiile they are at college, you know,

Wc agrecil.

We took leave of Maid Marion then. The last thing we saw

was her opening the present we took to her and calling out to us

a smihng hope that we wouldn't forget to print her column again.

We assured her that he wouldn't forget.

She is a grand old lady, tradition or not, and wc kind of think

that she will Uke the bottle of first grade number ten oil we brought

her.

PLUGGED NICKLE
Statistics indicate that the prime circulation booster in journal-

ism today is the psychology column. Naturally we wouldn't want

to be caught with our libido showing, so we, too, are falling m

line, , ,

before have UBC's of expressing each arc frequently

inverted. They may h,nve some-

thing. The next time a hold-irp

man beats you senseless I would-

n't jump to conclusions though.

He may be happily married.

Is True Passion Normal at the

Age of Two?
I anj somewhat hampered by

jur i-nrrcspondcnt's failure to be

iiore explicit. What two-year-

)lds? The Iwo-year-old cat, for

xample, should have sensed the

oft sensuous strains of the mat-

ing call several Linio^, litter-a!!y,

providing of course, she has not

been tampered with. Boa-con-

trictors have been known to be

clinked with pure emotion before

they're knee-high to a bronto-

^aurus. Shortly after this they

Tii.iy be observed (if you're that

kind I in sand-pits, wiggling in

hunches of nine. The odd number

has long baffled observers. The

other eight probably need a

cliaperonc.

Does Habitual Lateness Indicate

Subconscious Fear?

Probably. 1 am preparing a full

study of this matter but was un-

able to get it to the editor by

dcadlhie. Persons who'nre h;ibit-

Never

masses so desperately needed

guidance and assistance in the

solution of their problems, fic-

cent Frosh riots indicate a dan-

gerous state of mental hyper-

tension, due no doubt, to long

sublimating the YOU KNOW
WHAT drive.

This column, therefore, is de-

voted to all you schizophrenics,

paranoics, and other students

generally. Send us your prob-

lems, pour out to us the nntold

sewage of the mind. We'll get

a terrific yuk out of it.

Are Two-Headed Persons Likely

To Be Maladjusted?

Yes, s.-iys Lydia Ahernathy.

Mithor of 1,000 DOUBLEHtiAD-
crs (in which 1 am selling sub-

scripliuns at $3 a copy}. Many

two-headed persons interviewed

expressed an almost fanatical

desire to be normal, like you..

This so-called You-Drive makes

them extremely sensitive to in-

discreet remarks. One should

avoid asking wlielher they are*

getting ahead in the world,

whether they are at the head of

their class, whether they have

set up headquarters, etc.

Is Love Frequently Expressed

In Violence?

Many psychologists -of note

have seemed to convey this im

prcsion in their writngs. You have

all heard of the Grotcsquiue

School, of coarse. Why not? I

can't leach you everything if you

aren't going to (io anything on

your own. They believe tliat lo

decorations is in progress,

tricals hard at work perfecting the

amazing hghting effects that will

be used; Civils lugging around

wagon wheels and pumps for the

"Old Mill Stream"; Mechanicals,

Miners and Geologists all hard at

work to make this a Science For-

mal to be remembered by all.

'It never rains but it pours"

was the sour comment overheard

in the coffee shop the other day.

The speaker turned out to be a

Science Frosh and the reason for

his dour comment was the impen-

ding approach of the Science

Court Wednesday night plus the

added feature of a Chemistry test

from 7 to 8 in the evening. The

feelings expressed were those of'

most of his classmates that is cer-

tain, for Science '56 to a man

were scheduled to face charges

varying from not wearing a tam

to unprintable offences. Cheer up,

men, you're tiirn comes next

year. A lot of Sciencemen would

iikc to see the initiation ceremon-

ies become a little more original

in future years. The pencil be-

hind the ear and tiic sliderule in

the back pocket is getting a little

monotonous don't you think?

Members of Science '53 are re-

minded to wear their faculty

jackets to the game tomorrow and

to sit in the space reserved for

them at the centre field stripe, _

slau' and I'ainlcss melhod

noon. The reason was the "big

measure" for formal attire for

•the Formal, the Science Formal,

a week from tonight.

Forman Forms

Ticket sales for the formal are

going well according to Ted

Fletcher, Formal Convener. Tic-

kets are available from many

members of Science '53 and mem-

bers of the Formal Committee, or

at the Post Office. H you hap- On either side the river lie

pen to be passing the coffee shop

any time between noon and 1 :30

you can pick up your ducat at the

wicket in the hallway. Don't miss

this Science Formal, it promises

to be the best yet. Want proof of

this? Then just Hsten carefully

any night about ten o'clock when

all is quiet on the streets of Kings-

ton and you will hear the busy

sounds of activity wafting in on

the night breezes from the regions

ually late may. however, be sub-

consciously resentful at being

the last-born child in the family,

or they may be afraid to face

life's situations, or they may have

forgotten. to switcli to standard

time.

Do Hyperneurotic Manifesta-

tions tend to Sublimate Them-

selves into Egocentricity in

Puberty ?

No,

d hatred are absolutely inter-

changeable and that the methods

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with iMyovx require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHNICAL. SIJI»I»1-"ES

KINGSTON Queen'fl Umversity Grounds ONTARIO

RUSTY MY DESTINY

Two other rivers, end the rye;

Still bfovely singing yet was I.

0 thou who host not yet, who host

Not yet, 0 thou, who has not

Yet. I'll bet you will.

Amid the thunder, four score yeors

Ago our fothers brought forth

Amid the thunder land no wonder).

Bright new notions;

Thud and blunder.

1 wonder if you will again, I wonder

If you will, I wonder if

You will ogain? I bet you won't,

—GREVIOUS,

Holy Communion
The Padre will conduct a

Service of Holy Communion

in Morgan Memorial Chapel

at 9:30 a,m. aod the Regu-

lar Sunday Hour in Grant

Hall at II a.m.

(ANGLICAN)

Sundoy, Nov. 9, Trinity XXII

8,00 a.m.—Holy Communion

9,15 a.m,—The Famtlj'
Communion

1 1.00 a.m.—Remembrance Day
Service

Preacher; The Rev, Terence

Finlay, St John's Church,

Ottawa,

T OO p.m.—EvenBong and Recital

The CllheJnil Clioir will piacnt a
ipcciol Tcclial of Miuli: lot Hememliiance

Holy Communion Every Wed-
nesday at 10.30 a.m.

A. lull CcmlivinJIIfln Clnii*M cveiy Suft-

<'=y. i p m. Lcirn the ClirUlian Piilh

COBNEFl QUEtN «HO CLtnOT SI

REV. H. M. SERVAGE. D O,, Ml

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students are

wclcomo at all Services.

Queen Street—

The Friendly FaniUs Church

i&ybfntjam Street

AT WILLIAM STREET

Rev, C. E. J- caAGC, m o o

MINISTER
J, LANSING MAcOOWELL,

IMASTEV^

11 003.m,—"This Is God. O1

God."

7 10 p.m.—Organ and Viohn
Reciial.

With Mr. George Proctor. B,A.,

A.R.C.T.. o£ Hamilton, Works

by Bach and HandeL

7.30 p.m.—"About PoliOcs and

Economics,"

Second in series. Have You

Made Up Your Mind?

FellDW"htp Hour ilm Thf icnrit".

YOU WILL BE weLCOMS-
^

Spiral Saptisi (ffljiirrli

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9

n A.M.

Morning Worship

'Today We Remember"

131 IS P.M.

Class for Young People with

the Minister.

TlSO P.M.

Evening Worship

'The Unknown Greot"

8.30—Young People's Hour.

ARE WELCOME

(fillaimera

a3mtf& (Etiurtt}

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9

t1 A.M,

Sirs, We Would Sec )esus"

7:30 P.M,

Christ And Mine

(4> "CbriBt Had My Life"

0 Come. Lei Ux H^orship.

IT'S GOOD-

IT'S WARM-

IT'S EASY TO BUY—

A Dovercoat

THE DOVER WAY

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
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: What's Wten . QF SCIENCECOURT

Bieler Productions Shown

In Varsity Hart House

FRIDAY. NOV. 7:

—8.30 p.m. — Newman Club

Leclurc. Convocation Hall.

Prof. J. M. O'Neill—"Religious

Freedom i n a Democracy."

Everyone welcome.

—Mac Mix-up after the game, m

Adelaide Hull. Admission 2Sc.

Proceetis lor Korea.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8:

—Alumni Dance — Grant Hall.

—F'lolball Dance — Gym.

SUNDAY, NOV.-S:

—Ciuirch Service — Grant Hall.

TUESDAY, NOV. U
—Piil)lic Speaking and Debating

Union. Library, Room 22!, 7.30

p.m.

—Biology Chib — Senate Room

—8.15 p.m.

Classified Ads
TUTORING

Do you need luloring in ^""5^?
Phone Fefnond Belanger — 4269.

TABLE BOARD
Available now. Twelve subslanlial

home-cooked meals per week. (Din-

ner and supper Mondays to Sat-

uriays). Four blocks Irom Uniwer-

sity. 323 Johnson St. Dial-2-V6«-

LOST
WBtennnn'8 ptm and pencil act in

brown leather. Lost in new arts

building Finder please conOct Joan

Weathertton. Ban Righ Hall, 2-0)40.

Tan leather wallet. Iflentification in-

side Phone Gerald Irvine 3722.

WANTED
One General Chemistiy, "A System-

atic Approach" by Sisler, Vanderwerf

phone 79S2.

Ninety-nine per cent oJ the Sci-

ence Frosh appeared before the

fir=t session of the High Court

of Science Hall Wednesday night.

The proceedings lasted from sup-

per until the participants were

ejected from the building at elev-

en o'clock by the long-suffering

janitor.

The court was interrupted at

various times by loud cries oE

protest from the audience as the

charges were read by Court Cner

Strong, and by a one hour Chem-

istry test in Gordon Hall.

Senior Judge Bill McCaffrey

prc-iidcd with Chief Prosecutor

Wilf Woodcock, carrying out the

I

difficult job of pressing charges,

'jim Ronan prr.wled the aisles of

the court looking for agitators in

Ihe audience who needed a few

words of fatherly advice in order

that the proper dignity of the

court might be maintained.

The charges ranged .
from in-

uhorination to not reading Pogo

as required in the regulations.

One defendant to take the stand

found himself faced with nineteen

charges, a record for the night.

.'\fler the two sides of the case

had been presented ihc fines were

imposed. The defendant was or-

dered to wear two signs advertis-

ing the Science Formal, one in

front, one in back, about the

campus for the period between

Wednesday night and the dale of

Ihc formal, November 14th.

Individual charges were fought

'out before tht court with the dc

Montreal, CUP - A total of

1 307 McGill students contributed

their blood to make this the most

successful blood drive at McGiH

University.

Records, both national, and

local were shattered with the close

of the Blood Donors Campaign

last week.

24 5 per cent of the students

contributed to the Drive. Last

year students donated 1,147 pmts

of blood to the Campaign and two

vcars ago 1,2S9 pints oi blood

were drained. This year's figures

are the most impressive because

of the decrease in registration m

the last two yt-;irs.

The national record broken was

that of the Quebec Red Cross who

collected over 6,000 pints of blood

in October, of which McGill was

the largest single contributor.

Hanging last week in Hart,

„ouse Gallery were twenty-eight
|

of the recent pictures of Andre

Bicler, Queen's resident artist.

The pictures were a representa-

tive selection of Professor Bieler's

work in many media, incUidmg

his celebrated "Four Facets of

Spring" and a number of black

and white sketches of Indian en-

campments executed this summer

near Banff,

Subjects Homely and Humorous

Professor Bieler is noted not

only for the facility and under-

standing with which he handles

his many media but for the fresh-

ness and vitality he injects into

much of his work. As an artist,

he likes people for their homely

looks and manners, for the hum-

our he finds in them ; this is re-

flected in the sympathetic famili

arity and feeling of intimacy g«n-

erated by his works.

The Hart House show aroused

considerable interest of U. of T.

and occasioned a lengthy and de-

tailed review in the Varsity. This

review pays tribute to Professor

Bieler's skill and sincerity but

criticises some of his works for

an excess of enthusiasm and over-

free use of colour producing a

merely pedestrian effect.

Mens Cooking

Coarse AtUBC
Ubyssey. CUP—The E.stcnsiou

Department is offering a class to

assist bachelor cooks in problems

of purchasing and balancing diets,

etc. If you are in need of any

assistance with your cooking

problems, drop in at the Exten-

sion Department as soon as pos-

sible.

YOU?

fendants usually acting as their

own counsels, even though such

well-known legal personages as

Jack Roberts and Bob Bcggs were

iiv:iilab\c to act on tbeir bcU:il(.

Delegates Urge

tContinued from page 1)

employment insurance, reduction

of import 'duties on text books,

and the reduction of student rail-

way fares.

Summing up their recommenda-

tions, Beddie and Quinn suggest-

ed that Queen's rejoin NFCUS

and that a campus chairman be

appointed immediately. They al-

so thought there should be AMS

and Journal representatives on the

campus committee and that posi-

tions be announced open for dele-

gates and observers at next year's

I

convention.

The journal notes: AMS Con-

stitution, page 16, Section 3

—

(a) Tarns must be procured by

a specified date, at the freshman's

expense, from the University

Technical Supplies, to be worn

throughout the Freshman Year,

every day. and at all hours, ex-

cept Sundays and on any days

when not in the City of Kingston.

Tanis shall be as follows: Medi-

cine shall have a blue tassel, Sci-

ence a yellow tassel, and Arts

a red tassel.

(b) Every freslunan shall be

ordered to procure a Faculty rib-

bon, viz.. Arts, red, Science,

yellow; Medicine, blue. These

ribbons shall be worn on the

freshman's apparel in a conspic-

uous place, so that they may be

easily seen by the rest of the stu-

dent body.

CORNELL PROPOSES

WEEKENDJXCHANGE

In a letter to the AMS, Cornell

University, New York State, has

proposed an "exchange weekend"

with Canadian colleges.

It was suggested that faculty

members and students from

Queen's should participate.

Students will stay at fraternity

and sorority houses from Thurs-

day evening until Sunday. Cost

to students will be a registration

fee of $8 per student, plus trans-

portation to Ithica, N-Y.

Cornell has been questioned

concerning the maximum num-

ber of students desired. Levana

senior rep Norma Miller volun-

teered to contact several profes-

sors with regard to accepting the

invitation.

Dance your way to

Popularity!

You con'f avoid

the facts of life

Good doncets ote olwoys pop-

ulor. Eycryone knows that. K

you don't donee, you're miss-

ing out on lots of fun ol parties.

With the porty-scoion just

oticod, NOW is the time to

brush-up on your doncing.

Moke sure you'll hove o good

time this*seoson by leorning lo

donee NOW. It's easy — oil

you hove to do is diol 2-6561

or drop in our studio ot 105

Princess lot Wellington).

She's popular, she's poised —

she donees the 'Modem' woy.

You con be o much-sought-

after pottner too. The 'Modern'

Studio hos brought hoppiness

and popularity to thousands.

Learning to donee the 'Mod-

ern' way is eosy ond lots of

fun, too. Toke o trio! lesson

and see (or yourself. Simply

dial — 2-6561 todoy.

Rc;inrdlcss of age. we (an

trncli yoii
'"

|. CHARLES HYNES, Directo

Open:

10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

FOXTROT - WALTZ - RUMBA - S^^V^.^^-^.^'^^^^

SPECIAL RATES TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

All loo clUn we are Inclined to blind

o„«elves to reallUea. It Is wiser to lac.

the facta now-

Your tamlly's flnanclol future muat bo

«jcguarded, Thero is no better way than

wlth^e insunmee. The Great-West Ufe

h« provided seeurily for many thousands of

people. Wo can Jielp you, too.
,

,

Just coll or wril«l

FRANK B, BISHOP D. C. ELLIOTT
lONESt OFFICB B1170

HOMK J.S70B
HOME a-aaoo

MASOUD BLOC., 179 BROCK ST. KINGSTON
1 MAiUUW oi-w^j.,

gIeat-West Life

I
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\ yOUR FUTURE IS OUl BUSINESS TO-DA"- !

Arts '54 Damage
(Continued from page 1)

Bill Bonris, year president, tolil

the AMS that "all was going well

until about 11 when things just

began to happen." Discussion of

the question was tabled until after

the next meeting of the Social

Functions Committee in which a

policy is in formation regarding

off-campus activities.

Harry Clark, Arts '53, was ap-

pointed as Sports Night Conven-

er, on the motion of Ian Stewart.

Only one application for I'lc

position of Brockington '

Convenor was received ''X^^^^j

AMS. The appointment of

Minnis of Arts '53 was apP^"^

Q„cen-« bloo^-donor clinic ^f/iH

be held early next year rather

than this mojith as had been plan-

ned. It was reported that Grant

Hall would not be available on

suitable dates. The Padre is m

charge of the project.

Half-time entertainment has

gone "outside the bounds of de-

cency" said the Alumni Associ-

ation in a letter received by Herb

I-Iamilton.

The Alumni complained of the

i,i{,..rinr -lualil.v of half-time enter-

tainment at football games ami

especially referred to the adver-

tising of formal dances. It was

pointed out that such advertisinj;

was contrarv to tlie conditions un-

der wliich the Memorial Stadium

hiid'been given to the University.

Stewart suggested that

,vu=. Rchardson should be con-

sulted as to her feelings regard-

ing formal advertising.

Ian

Mrs.

High School Students!

"Teen-oge Glosses Sots, ot

1 la.m. Enroll now!

SPECIAL COURSES

FOR TEACHERS!

Train to be o dance teacher.

Diol: 2-6S61 for informotion.

MOTHERS!

Is your child shy . , . sclf-

consciooB or embarrassed on

the donee floor . . .? Let your

child kam to dance correctly

NOW, and reap Ihc benefits

ior the resl oi his life. Special

rates for children.

Scliolarln Nicholtu Udall affirmed--

''Mirth

LEARN TO DANCE NOW! 2-6561

Enter Kingston's First

"MODERN" DANCE CONTEST
Phone 2-6561 for information

THE ''MODERN'' STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING

105 Princess S». (At Wellington)
Dial 2-6561

prolongetk life,

ana causetli

health
J7

Ralph RoliUr DeliUf

Cares fade oway and good cheer

joins the gathering when frosiy

bottles of Coke ore served.

COCA^COIA ITD.
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SCM Officer

A Qaeensman
For the first time in several

years the Queen's SCM has a

part-lime secretary on the cam-

pus. Secretary Keitli Tudor, a

Theolog>' student is in his final

year,

Keith has been an active mem-
ber of the group for several years.

Last year he attended the world-

wide conference of the SCM in

Kansas City and was a delegate

from Queen's to the National

Council in Toronto last spring.

The appointment was made hy

Dr. Gilmour, the chairman of the

SCM advisory board. His job is

to give direction to the group's

activities and to keep them in-

formed about what similar groups

are doing around the world.

VARSITY PROPOSES

RADIO CHESS GAME
Queen's ham radio station,

VE3VX, has received an invita-

tion from Varsity for a Queen's-

Varsity chess match to be played

by radio.

President of Queen's Amateur

Radio Club, Al Filipov, is search

ing the campus for chess enthus-

iasts to take up the challenge

sometime this month,

The club has put in an applica-

tion to the AMS for $50 to cover

the maintenance and replacement

of the present receiver table.

Two of the slaiion's operators,

Hal Ledcrick and Ken Fox, said,

"We hope students know that

send
flb cost;

lessagts to

:OTC ANNOUNCES

TACTICAL EXERCISE

Tricolor Improved

WithNewMcthods

Lithography, the greatest ad-

vance in yearbook printing since

Caxton, has arrived on the
Queen's campus!

The editors of Tricolor '53 an-

nounced this week that this year's

book will be printed by the Can-

ada Yearbook Co. This means

that this new and versatile pro-

cess will not only revolutionize

the make-Mp of the Tricolor, but

will probably drop the price,

The editors cannot guarantee

this price drop unless advance

sales indicate a 50% student pur

chase.

Peter Paris, Tricolor editor,

said "Students are already selling

Tricolor '53. Give them your sup

port, indicate within the next

week that you stand behind the

editors in their attempt to bring

to Queen's a bigger, better and

less expensive Tricolor."

The bigger book will be bigger

as Jiew features are planned.

"Imagine", said Pete, "a pictorial

sequence covering that phenom-

ena known to Queen's as SUSIE
Q Week. We can now use more

color photos, special artworks

effects, cartoons, and a brand new
cover which we hope tha't the

students themselves design."

Students are warned not to be

surprised if Tricolor includes a

photographic directory of every-

student, plus, of course, the Grads.

This should be useful in the fu-

ture when you recognize a famil-

iar face, but find it impossible to

name it.

These new features and the

lower prices arc possible only
ihrougit the use of lithography

.lud they depend upon a highe

sale. Last year, only 6S0 students

bought a Tricolor. This year the

editors hope to present a complete

and comparative picture of a yea

at Queen's,

MEDICAL STUDENTS

VISIT LABORATORY

Meds '55, under the direction of

Dr. E. M. Boyd; visited the De-

troit laboratories of Parke, Davis

nd Company last Sunday.

Parke Davis is the world's larg-

est pharmaceutical organ i/,at ion.

Receptions, luxurious accommo-
dations, banquets and entertain-

ment accompanied a strenuous

two-day inspection of the labora-

tories of the company.

Thc Queen's Medical students,

in small groups, were shown some
of the problems and procedures

involved in drug making, Quality

drugs must be placed at the im-

mediate disposal of the physician

and must meet the demands of

purity, potency and safety.

At an open forum the students

met a panel of departmental

heads and placed these men un-

der an intensive barrage of ques-

tions about the various phases of

research and production.

The Parke, Davis & Co. is a

world-wide organization. It is 86

years old. produces over 1,000

products and has been responsible

for many historic discoveries.

.Adrenalin in 1901 and Chloromy-

cetin in 1949 were developed in

their laboratories.

Commanding officers of the

COTC and PWOR have announc-
ed plans for holding a Tactical

Exercise without troops in and
around the Kingston area. Officer

Cadets of the Queen's COTC will

take practical training with the

Princess of Wales Own Regiment
this Sunday.

The Exercise will cover all as-

pects of a defensive operation at

C F RC
1490 KC

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7

5.59~Sign On
6.00—Supper Serenade
6.45—Operation Safety

7.00—Studio "B"
'

8.00—CFRC Panel of the Air
9.00—1490 Classics

10.00—Off the Record
10.45—Sports Digest

31.00— Heldt's House
12.00—Sign Off

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

5.59—Sign On
6.00—Warm Up
6.30—Entwhistle Presents

7.30—Mixing Bowl
8.00—Levana Time
9.00—Gla-ssical Digest

10.00—Gremlin Hail

11.00—Club 1490

H.30—Sincerely Yours
1.00—Sisn Off

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Berbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

the battalion level. This is part

of a general Canadian Army plan

for the reserve forces across Can-

ada this year.

Sunday morning the officers

will discuss and consider maps

and models of the area at the

PWOR Armouries on Montreal

Street. During the afternoon tiie

officer cadets and the PWOR of-

ficers will go out into the field

and further develop the opera

tion.

Dream Theme
For journal

Carleton CoUege, CUP — A
special committee of the student

council is al present supposed to

be busily engaged in re-drafting

and rc-organizing tlie constitution

of the Students' ' Association.

Needless to say this job is long

overdue.

For example, until ft '

amended last year, the section of

the constitution on financing pub-

lications read:
" 'The Carleton', a weekly pap-

er, shall receive at least one third

of each year's registration fees

with which to carry on its activ-

ities."

After doing some wistful think-

ing and ra])id calculation, we
figured that this would allow us

to run 20 editions this year of

90 pages each, and without adver-

tising. In each issue we could

run 72 cuts at an average price

of $6,00 each, and still have $720

left to cover olfice expenses.

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

Levana Saph-Frosh Tea
Sunday, Nov. 9th : Levanan Soph-Frosh lea, Ban Righ Hall,

4.30 to 6.00 for all freshettes and their seniors.

Canadian Officers Training Corps
Reminder To Members of the Unit

Sunday, 9 Nov, 52, T.E.W.T. with P.W.O.R.
Tuesday, 11 Nov., 52, Memorial Day Uniforms will be worn

to morning classes

Wednesday, 12 Nov., 52, "Open House" at RCEME in the

evening.

Newman Club
All Newman Club members and their friends are reminded

-

of Newman Nite, Sunday, Nov, 9th, at 8.00 p.m., at St. Mary's
School, corner of Brock and Clrgy Streets. Med's "58 are plan-

ning^ the programme.

The Employment Service
Scheduled interviews:

Imperial Oil Co. Ltd.: November 10th, I2th, 13th and 14th,

in committee room No. 2.

Note: There will be a general meeting of all those

interested in the McLaughlin room at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov,
llth. Mr. W. A. Reid, company representative, will discuss

company operation and policy.

Duplicate Bridge Club
Regular meeting Mon,, Nov. 10. Please come early so play

can start at 7.15. All welcome.

Students' Wives Club
Nov. 11, at 8.30 p.m. in the Player's Lounge, Old Arts Build-

ing.

A meeting wil be held on Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 7.30 p.m.,

in Room 210, Miller Hall. The guest speaker will be Jukes

Schwellnus who will discuss the diamond industry of South

Africa.

Canterbury Club
There will be a Communion Breakfast ne.\t Sunday, Nov-

ember 9th. at St. James' Church, Union and Barrie Streets,

at 8 a.m.

Basketball Club Meeting
A meeting of the Basketball Club will be held in the AB of C

room in the gymnasium on Tuesday, Nov. llth, at 7.(X) p.m. All

prospective players and interested students are welcome.

Le Cercle Francois
Avez-vou3 entendu les nouvcllesT? QueUeg noveUes???

Suivcz cette colonee pour des renseignements tres importantes.

Military
All UNTD. COTC and RUS cadets to parade in uniform

Tuesday, Nov, II. Muster at 10,40 a.m. •in front of Fleming
liall.

BACKWARD WINDOWS

EMBARRASS GIRLS

Carleton, CUP—Blusliing co-

eds at the Polytechnic Institute

still have a hard time looking the

male members of the campus in

the eye.

One-way vision windows were

installed in the five dormitories.

Fortunately (from the outsiders'

point of view) the workmen in-

Stalled them backwards, so the

co-eds couldn't see out, but any-

one passing outside could see in.

The girls" quarters were all on

the first floor. Some faced the

football team's cabins, while oth-

ers fronted on the street.

Senior Basketball
(Continued from page 2)

HELP ABROAD, NOT

EXCHANGES NEEDED

'Strict material help to students

abroad is more needed than ex-

change scholarships." Dr. Weil,

graduate from Cambridge, told

an ISS organization meeting last

Thursday.

Efforts to provide bare essen-

tials such as pens, note paper and

slide rules will be concentrated

on Asia this year: India, Pakistan,

Ceylon and Indonesia. These ma-

terials are so scarce that unless

they obtain more than 85%, In-

dian students make shift with

slates.

Dr. Weil who has served for a

long time on the ISS in Europe,

stressed that Canada has a larger

amount of goodwill abroad than

many Canadians realize.

At the meeting plans were dis-

cussed for an exhibition and sale

of Indian handicraft to be held at

Queens at the beginning of De-

cember. The proceeds arc to go
to the ISS for student relief.

The Tricolor coaching staff

will be minus personable Norm
Harry who has taken over the

masterminding of the Kingston

Monarchs, the local team for the

proposed Border League. No re-

placement has been named to

handle the Comets.

As regards the schedule no-

thing definite has been arranged

but an e.xhibition game with an

unnamed team will probably be

played on the first Sports Night

November 22nd.

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRINTERS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every Description

Pbactical ecoivomics

'MY BANK,',
where siiulcnrs' accounu are

welcome..You can open ao
account for as liiile as 3

dollLir.

Bank OF Montreal
e<iKcuu 'a 9^ ^<**^ vM\\\

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK •BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTEN, Manager

Q
What is the

best personal

Investment Plan?

A
One based on
Life Insurance.

When fou rave llitougk liTc

insurance you put jout

tavings on a eoiind, regular

bar-Is. You arc tnrc of savini;

U BCl sum cacli jcnr llirougli

your innuruDCC premium b.

Tliia nionFj' ii invented by

>our iniuronce companj-

sktlriill}' onit safely. For long

Icrm prolitablc reaulls (plus

fumilx proleclion in llie

nicnnltmc) sdvinfC lhruu|«h u

Mulual Life oC CnnncLi paMcy

cannot b« excelled.

MUTUAL IIFE

Branch MANAomi
D. R. ROUGHTON. B.Sc. C.L.U.

KinRs'on Branth Office:

191 PRINCESS STREET
RepheiscKtarivcsi

K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.

W. J .STONESS, C.L.U. f
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Oetir Journal

has decided that a student congress is the best means

of obtaining adequate discussion of the NFC€S question on a

slvidenl k-vel. There is nevertheless, a group that feels a stud-

ent congress would be an entire waste of time in determining

whether or not we want the Federation represented on the

campus and ourselves represented to the Federation.

Members of this particularly vociferous element, some, of

whom were present at the executive meeting, are dissatified

with the AMS executive decision. They point out that t»e last

student congress on the campus was held in November of 1950

al which time no tentative decision was reached.

It is quite obvious lhat that particular 1950 session of the

Ihe congress was unsuccessful, For one thing the attendance was

far too small; only about ?5 votes were recorded on the final

motion. Furthermore after hearing the debates to and for the

proposal, (it concerned NFCqS by the way), several members

led by the irrepressible Don Brittain ^ot up and stumped out

of the meeting in true Vishinsky fashion.

Is it impossible then, to understand the failure of the con-

gress behind such splendid support by student leaders?

We submit that ihc failure of the congress was tiie fault ot

those campus club and organization leaders who neglected to

<ec to it that their interests were represented at the congress.

]| is ,|uile evident that if the congress is to be successful

in jichi. vint; iis niajnr purpose, an unbiased adequate presenta-

tion, ol the pros and cons to having NFCUS on the Queen's

campus, is a necessity.

But it is even more important that the student organizations

given representation, attend, Otherwise we will have proven to

lairsclves and any others concerned that we are incompetent

and unqualified to demand student self-government.

—G.S.

Phony Highbrows?

A STAR CHAMBER

We Are
. . .

.-trongi convinced that the AMS court would be actmg

r .^ed judgment on the culprits who destroyed

I iihirtunately this would appear to be the in-

i'csligale all

nieinbers and to

I'irr.s Ji 1

Ji^iidud LMUr-L ui atlion.

j;ni wi: .ire nut sim|.ly objecting to the authority of the

AMS court in ihi= particular action, we question ihc authority

of the court, in ii».v action. To illustrate our point we may

briefly examine ihe.AMS constitution, article XIII.

Section 12. The AMS Court is an undergraduate court, and

essentially a court ol justice. U cannot observe technicalities of

law British or otherwise.

Section 10, It shall be the duty of ihc cjun to

claims for damage made against the AMS
decide who will pay.

l . i. n
Section 5. The court shall have power to determine what shall

toi.siihitt an offence in each individual case.

! lit iullnwing conclusions may he drawn from Article Xlli,

Keeping the ,ibovc quuicd sections in mind. The "justice" of the

Court IS dc-i.c-ndcn, uii no more than ihe caprice of the Chief Justice,

who we luusl reniemhcr is jusi a student, with no training whatsoever

in jurispnidenct or leral procedure. Moreover, in any instance the

Oiief Justice is empowered to decide if an offence has been

committed, and if the case is a major issue and warrants trial

liy jury or if he liimself will try it ; he can levy any penalty he

pleases, and there is no appeal.

The AMS Court would seem lo have Hule similarity to a court

uC jiiMic- as the phrase is usually used. It has no statutes to which

lu retci ; laws are passed after sm action lias taken place condemning

that action; the defendants are (lci>cndai\t upcm the good-will of a

I

Ouet Justice who can do as he wishes : there is no gmrantee oj a /aif

iriat.

The Court can recommend to the Senate that a stuilcnl not

bi- pern.iHe<l lo write his exams, or ev'en recommend that he be ex-

pelled. Now if the Sc-ii.-ite does not abide by the rcconmHtndation

theii Ihc Court is useless ;iml iliould be abolished. If the Senate does

abide by the recommendation then ihe student has not been deah

'

with fiiirly. because, as es|>laiiK'd above, the Court is not a court of

justice, and it shouM br ,l".h~Ue<l. So whether or not the Senate

abides by the Courts. rLLoii,nn.iLilii|ion. Ilie Court should br abolished.

The maimer in which the courl enforces its decisions reveals its

own m.ii 1.1111,1. V, :ind illegality; it is nothing more or less than ex-

turiiou iilii- will be discussed more fully in the next issue).

~H.B.

FROM THE MANITOBAN

Of late we have heard one or two students accused of being

pseudo-iniellcctuals The question arises in our mind — what is a

udo-intellectual?

It would seem that he is a person who attempts to imitate the

intellectual but who has no intellect himself. The imitation is an ob-

vious one due to his lack of experience and vidt, which usually

leaves his elders with the opinion that he is "smart alecky" or

cheeky". A large number of university students are, or try to be,

this type ol person.

What, then, is our definition of the intellectual? At the risk

of being too particular in order to make the comparison we say he

s the person with a high degree of intelligence, with vast quantities

of knowledge covering multitudes of subjects and with a sympathetic

nature which makes him a shrewd judge of mankind and his prob-

lems.

However, in many cases he at-

tempts to point out an individu-

's follies by the use of instruct-

e sarcasm, irony or satire. As

common when these forms of

Etruction are employed a certain

amount of humour is contained

which often provokes consider-

able laughter from bystanders.

An attempt at retaliation in

kind to the intellectuars well

meafit remarks is squelched by

what is known as the "quick

tome-back". When two intellec-

tuals become involved in a con-

versation of this nature the re-

sult is a "brilliant repartee" which

when listened o by the average

person is a stimulating and en-

joyable experience.

Yet the intellectual is also a sin-

cere, sympathetic individual
whose sharp wit can easily be

employed in making interesting

small talk without the aforemen-

tioned sarcasm, etc. And now we
^have said that many university

students are pseudo-intcUcctuala.

Needless to say. not al! students

are this type. Spme are genuine

ntellectuals and are easily rec-

ognized as such. Others are those

of average intelligence and with

an average sense ot humour who

do not try to make sharp come

backs or witty sayings. The co-

eds are most relevant in this

group.

The remainder are those who

pretend they are immensely in-

telligent to those who are not in

university, and generously spatter

most of their conversations with

their poor excuses of sparkling

repartee and feeble humorous

comments.

Where the intellectual seriously

contemplates doing good with

his gibes, the pretender seldom

comes out with anything better

than direct insults of an asinine

and puerile nature.

To his fellows his remarks are

uproarious. Vet if the person to

whom they are directed is a sensi-

tive soul they can be harmful and

contribute toward the formation

ot the well known inferiority

complex.

Such persons have for their

maxim "anything for a laugh". In

classes, movies, theatres, debates

or conversations of a serious na-

ture, their harsh, whispering voic-

es can be heard trying to make

a gag from any kind of remark

or action of those participating.

To non-pretenders present,

their actions appear perfectly ri-

diculous and approach the height

of mediocrity, all of which sets

them laughing at the joker in-

stead of with him.

Of such a nature are too many

of toda^v's university students.

At etiinbiirfh
Mnnii Lithfjo'^v u'lis a studciil al

OiiiTii's hisl yciir tuid Ln'iim Junior

AMS Ri'prcsciiliiliVi\ In a letter to

Dr. A. v. Domjlas.Dcnn of Women-

Marni discusses her first month at

tlic University of Edinburgh ivhere

she is studying this year.

Pear Journal
Red, Blue and

Chartreusie?

I am glad to see the friendship

Queen's shows towards other

Western countries. The sight of

someone running up and down

the siile line waving an Andeman
flag shows the respect we feel for

that country. Why do we havc

ihis preference? Either we ought

to run around the field waving

all the flags of N.A.T.O. countries

or we should try to get a flag for

Queen's which doesn't correspond

to a real one.

DICKON DURAND

The first weekend I had to look

around Edirborgh and find my
feet slightly. The houses with

their chimneys, tiny gardens,

walls and gates give everything

the appearance of being rather old

fashioned, but nevertheless, very

attractive. Princess Street with

the beautiful gardens on one side

and fashionable shops on the oth-

er, certainly deserves its claim

to fame. Every Saturday morn-

ing students throng the streets

not with any particular purpose

but mainly to see their friends.

Nearly every student is in pos

session of a warm wool scarf in

the University colors of navy,

green and white—reasons being

mainly for warmth.

The University itself is very

spread out in the city. It makes

no difference as its influence s

felt everywhere. There are about

6,000 students, quite a bit larger

than Queen's. Unlike the St.

Andrew's exchange students, 1

can find no similarity between

l"my two universities". The size,

tack ol central campus, ami ac-

tual atmosphere make them very

different. I am most impressed

with the average student's atti-

tude to work, although there arc

no end of activities to participate

in. "The Old Quad" where all my

lectures are held is an extra-or-

dinary structure, Little doors lead

off a main walk around three

ides and one climbs up turrets in

ircle to reach whatever depart

Mr. D.B.L.

{I would like to say right at the

beginning that I realize that this

letter will probably have no ef-

fect at all on the likes of D.B.L.

as his letter was undoubtedly the

most ignorant piece of journalism

in recent years.)

All through last year the

"Journal" was plagued with ob-

noxious letters from D.B.L. and it

looks as though you are starting

in again. Of course, I realize that

under the freedom you enjoy in

this great land of Canada you

have a perfect right to have your

opinions expressed in our free

press, and therefore, I (ail to

comprehend how one who misuses

this right as often as you have,

cannot yourself be willing to fight

for the right to continue freedom

of the press. Indeed, you are one

of the few who say that you do

not even want it defended on your

behalf by others.

Maybe before you start shoot-

ing your vile mouth off about

what goes on at COTC meetings

you ought to attend one. As a

person who has not even received

his Canadian citizenship yet, I

am, nevertheless' proud to say

that I am a member of the COTC,
and doubtly proud that one of our

unit's alumnae proceeded to such

distinguished service in the pro-

tection of your freedom of the

press. If there weren't a lot more

like him from all over the world

fighting for our liberty maybe you

would feel different about the

whole deal. In short, you nuisi

either be a communist, an a^'t^-

tor, or an idiot (the last two at

least).

hi'!/
\-n\E, out in tlie swimnimg pool 'i^^''

afternoon until you can-

mile. Then take a trip to TJttle

Diomede Island, Alaska. It's on-

ly a one-mile swim to Great
Diomede Island, U.S.S.R. May-

be you'll like it better there, but

methinks you'll soon be in train-

ing again for the mile swim back.

J. T. BURKIDGE, Arts '54.

» *

Last year D.B.L. complained

menl'iVcon«rned. It is very oldlmost bitterly over issue October

and the lecture rooms have high! 16th, 1951, about the calibre of

PANTIE RAIDS?

ceilings and stiff backed rows of

benches.

Nearly all the students live in

"digs" although there are a few

residences called hostels. One

group of the latter is situated

about a ten minute tram ride from

the "Old Quad" and his a beauti-

ful location.

Most students take only three

courses per year, three years giv

writing in the Journal. If D.B.L,

would spare us from reading his

own childish scribblings. I am

sure that no one could complain

again about such writing in the

Journal.

Sincerely,

JIM McKENNA, Meds '57-

Congratuiations

Congratulations-to Midge Far^ We have more information asUg an ordinary

rand ^r pacing her favorite to to the activities of Dr. Sechs. Dur- years ^ ,„volvIs
victory in the Intramural Harrier, "'g >'-^^ "^^^^ P'^.k^^. ^^'"^

'^11
1

fered from the clothes-hnes ol two courses at home and in tlic

the girls' residences numerous philosophy department one can

articles of feminine apparel. Do have as many as three different
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The editorial board of "Quarry" is still looking for mat-

erial for Vol. II which will be published sometime in Dec-

ember. "Quarry" is interested in contributions from any

student in any faculty The magazine is devoted entirely to

poems, short stories, and articles by Queen's students. The

editors are interested in anything you have written or may

write in ihc iie.\t few days. Contributions should be left at

tin; (jiKfu'i Post Office, marked for the editor of "Quarry",

or wiih any of the following: Carolyn Jenkins, Harriet Empey,

Chris Stewart, Cy Bronstein, John Paul Harney. Roy Jones.

Ted Bond. Tlie deadline for contributions 10 this issue is

Nov, ISth . . . that's next Saturday. Remember . . . "Quarry"

is interested in any short stories, poems, or articles ^hat you
^

may have, if is your magazine.

ofessors for eachlectures or

course.

The philosophy students have

a library all their own which de-

velopes into a club room every

morning. It is a bandy arrange-

ment indeed and can be used as

sort of a headquarters in the ab-

sence of the Ban Righ Common

rooms.

The Scots are very friendly and

have been most hospitable. They

are more reserved than Canadians

or Americans and as a result we

overseas students K^nd to form

our own little colony until such

time as we get to kno

I iliiiik of

^md whLii 1

e o Ihers,

vone at Queen's

th(^ iirsl i>siie of

A Husky Voice

I couldn't help but ihink during-

liome-coming weekend, as old

grads searched eagerly for famil-

iar faces, that many of them miss-

ed the dark and husky voice of

Altie Pierce.

Since Alfie's passing nothing

has been done, to my knowledge,

to help perpetuate his memory. I

think that now. while there are

still undergraduates on the cam-

pus who remember him, some-

thing visible should be done to

preserve this part of our tradition.

I feel, that if something is not

done, his name will be little more

to the undergraduates of tomor-

row than the trophy handed out

on Colour Night. To prevent this,

I would like lo see a painting or

a bust of Alfie placed in the gym-

nasium.

GEORGE VOSPER, Sc. '53.

the Journal wlii>-li was sent to me.

1 felt very nostalgic and not a

little "Queen's sick". I wear my
blazer very poudly and feel quite

superior when I hear us referred

to as tlic fiflh Scottish Univer-

sity. "The new Ban Righ" must

already be home to many stu-

dents.

Vol.
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MATHS OVERSTRESSED SAYS HOWE
Cold War Hits

Campus As
Panties Stolen

Eleven is somebody's lucky

mimber. That's the count of pan-

lies reported missing from the

clothes-line of Gordon House two

weeks *ago.

Residence girls are thinking

-bitter thoughts about the state-

wide pantie raids below the bor-

der last spring. Private investi-

gations have not revealed the lost

articles.
'

Checks with the other resi-

dences revealed that co-eds of

Matheson Hous^ too, were vic-

timized. The girls found several

articles of femine frippery still on

the line, but hopelessly slashed

to ribbons.

The irate owners are darkly

hinting that the matter will be

taken up with the clandestine Dr.

Sechs. Pleaded one girl: "Give

them back. It's cold in mese here

parts
!"

DEAN ELLIS, C. D. HOWE AND N. F. TISDALE

... /or Hozuc—(I slide rule

Bright Future
for Vocalist

Featured vocalist on Queen's
Quarter Hour radio program over

CKWS on Sunday afternoon was
Sybil Rutley, Arts sophomore.

Possessor of a truly lovely

lyric voice, Miss Rutley showed
great natural ability in her sing

ing and gives much promise as

a radio and concert soloist.

DR. O'NEIL DISCUSSES

THE ESSENCE OF LIBERTY
By BOYD UPPER

"The essence of civil liberty is

the right to be wrong In the eyes

i_if your neighbor," stated Dr.

James M, O'Keil ot Lakevillc,

Connecticut, noted Catholic

author, lecturer, professor and

man of action, in an address en-

titled "Religious Freedom in a

Democracy".

He delivered his address to an

open meeting of Kingston New-
man Club held in Convocation

Hall, Friday night.

"All civil liberties belong as a

matter of right to all citizens who
are equal before the law," said

Br. Parties IRC Topic
"Bevan will never become lead-

er of the Labour Party," said Les
Fowlie at Thursday's meeting of

Radio Station

30 Years Old
The Drama Guild Radio Work-

shop will celebrate 30 years of

CPRC this Thursday night,

Programs will all be in keeping

with this theme. You will hear

sports interviews with the foot-

ball heros of 1922, and an inter-

view with the two professors on
the campus who were responsible

for the building of the station.

The program "Campus Clubs"
will feature interviews with the

executives 'of both the engineers
of CFRC and The Radio Work-
shop.

At 9:00 p.m. there will be a
Special program called "Queen's

Years On The Air", a story

^"itlen by Margaret Angus.

The Radio Workshop is staffed

^"mpletcd by Queen'smen, The
T^hursday night productions are

^^Titten and announced by Arts
students with the help of Science
'Operators,

the International Relations Club,

Mr, Fowlie. although support-

ing Bevan, held that the Bevanite

movement was a revolt "against

the oligarchic leadership of the

Labour Party" and not a personal

fight for power. "Britain is faced

with becoming a third-rate pow-

er," added Fowlie in explaining

the left wing leader's position

Levana Drive

Great Success

"The drive was surprisingly

successful," said Levana president

Joan Hanson commenting on the

recent clothing drive for Korea.

More than 250 articles of warm

winter clothing were collected

from all over the campus. These

included coats, suits, jackets, and

shirts.

Thank You

A container will be left in Ban

Righ until the middle of next

week for other contributors.

The Levana Executive wish to

thank all those who have con-

tributed so far to the Korean

clothing drive.

and religious free-, do with the merits ot a cause,

liberty
I
either intellectual, physical, fin-

ancial, or racial. Neither error

nor truth have rights. Only per

suns and organizations have
rights, and persons have eijual

rights before the law."

Discussing the question of

"separation of Church and State",

the speaker said that "established

churches are set up by civil gov-

ernments in preference to all

other churches. To do this civil

governments must be competent

theologians and civil governments

are not competent to decide."

Whot Is Heresy?

"Shall democratic governments

suppress heresy ?" asked Mr
O'Neil, "That poses the question

of what is heresy, I can't see how

the government has a right or a

duty to protect my faith from

heresy, any more than the Church

has a right to protect my life and

(Continued on page 4J

Dr. O'Ned

dom is the basic civil

Once religious freedoip is destroy

ed all civil liberties are dcalroycd,

"Some say that religious educa-

tion is devisive." said Dr. O'Neil

"but devisive is really just an in-

evitable difference of opinion

Sharp differences of opinion are

inevitable in our democracy,
which is an aggregation of min-

orities, and when the right to

these differences is lost we have

the poHtical belief that might is

right.

'Civil liberties have nothing to

Don Rickerd. Inst years

Queen's-St. Andrew's exchange

student, speaking in favor of

Clement Attlee, believed that the

Bevanite movement was sure to

fail and that meanwhile "it is

wrecking the Labour Party and

may wreck Britain," CraFg Oliver

Economies Major, said that it

was time for "consolidation".

Deter Russians

Jean MacLeod described

Bevan's position as wanting to

"deter the Russians and retain

[he Americans". She believed

that Britain "should pursue a

positive, independent policy in

Asia, in order to offset "American

mismanagement".

TRICOLOR ASKS FOR

CAMPUS SNAPSHOTS

Candid snapshots of all

kinds. Picture of football

games, fans, weekends, ini-

tiations, dances, parties. Any

size or shape accepted. We
pay for any we use and re-

turn the rest.

1-The Editor.

Engineer Shortage Warrants

Less Failures By University

"I know of no boom going on in Canada." said C. D. Howe, min-

ister of trade and commerce, speaking last Wednesday night to th«

first Queen's industrial open house.

"The present expansion is a long predicted and long overdue

period of business."

"Canada is due to expand even farther," he said, "and everyonfl

connected with Engineering should make an effort to see that the

profession expands with the na-

tion."

Mr. Howe said that Canada had

been very short of engineers for

Uic last ten years and that this

situation had to be stopped. "En-

gineers who have contact with

young men planning to go on in

school should encourage them to

enter Applied Science,"

The trade mimster suggested

that Universities allow a greater

proportion of their engineering

students to graduate. He said

that the University attrition rate

was now about 50%. "You must

hesitate in plucking good men

because of such things as integral

calculus."

Tuesday night's dinner was

part ot a program being held by

ihe Engineering faculty to ac-

quaint industrialists and govern-

COTC Plans

RCEME Tour
The COTC Contingent at

Queen's plan to hold an open

house at the Royal 'Canadian

Mechanical and Electrical Engin-

eefs' school at Barriefield, this

Wednesday morning.

All interested students and

staff members are welcome to

come on the tour of the School's

facilities and to meet at the

Officers' Mess afterwards", said

COTC hosts.

Numbers of Queen's students

have been sent letters describing

the tour. These include a tear-off

section to be left at the COTC
office so that transportation plans

may be made.

Interested students and faculty

members are asked to leave their

names at the COTC Lounge and

gather there Wednesday evening

at 7:00 p.m.

DEATH PRODUCTION

HEARS COMPLETION

preparations for the Drama

Guild's Fall production "Death

Takes a Holiday" are fast draw-

ing to a close as the thespians

prepare to take to the stage
Thursday, November 20th.

The play, by Alberto Cassela.

is a tale of "Death" who comes

to earth in human form to taste

the passions and lust which fill

men's minds. He is searching for

the thing that makes men cling

to life so greedily. He finds it is

love, whose mystic spell even he

cannot avoid; "love greater than

illusion, and as strong aa Death".

The play stars Michael Hum
phries as Death and Jean J=*"iM^7n;''omci'a"ir with the work be-
as Grazia, the beautiful young

.

^^^^ ^j^^ University. The
girl who falls in love wuh Death, I ^ ^^.^^^^ department isat-

Other members of ^'- "f- tempting to gain closer co-opei^
ch.de Lynn Goldman as Alda B 11 P

^^^^^^.^^
Lundy as the Duke, Connie
Robertson as Stephanie, Gordy

Robertson as the Baron Cesarea,

Irene Mloszewska as the Princess,

Val Baker as Rhoda, Hank Beau-

mont as Eric, Mike Bishop as

Major Whitehead, and Shirley

Reid as Cora.

John Fluke is in charge of stag-

ing and Mary Porter is supervis-

ing sets.

BILLING'S BOARDERS

TALLER THAN BOYS

The feud is on I Certainly old

Kingston boarding houses argue

that "Mrs. Billing's Happy Board-

ers" are not as established as

they. They argue that they arc

not men but boys, "We at least

are taller," cracked BiU Frisken

(a "Happy Boarder").

(Continued on page 4)

aiion

dustry.

Mr. Howe was introduced by;

N. F. Tisdale, president of the

Molybdenum Corporation

America, and chairman of the ad-

visory council for Engineering.

of

Russ Students

Visits Varsity

Varsity, CUP— Ivan Popono-

vitch. a Russian student, will

arrive here Thursday afternoon.

The purpose ot his visit is to make

a thorough study of our educa-

tion system. Because of his limit-

ed knowledge of the language he

will enroll in Remedial English.

All Varsity students are invited

to attend the welcoming cercmoa-

ies which will be held on the steps

of Hart House on Thursday at

1 p.m.

JOURNAL NFCUS BALLOT

1. UNEMPLOVMliNT l.NSCRANCE PREMIUM
E.KEMPTION

NFCUS plans to act as a pressure group to exempt students

from paying unemployment insurance.

2. MAS'SEY COMMISSION
NFCUS plans to force action on the commission recom-

mendations concerning scholarships, bursaries, and fellow.ship*,

3. TEXTBOOKS
^ ,

NFCUS seeks immediate removal of text book tariffs on

book^ coming from the United States.

4 FURTHER FARE REDUCTIONS

5 TRAVEL CO-OPERATIVES
NFCUS plans to obtain substantial reductions m group

travel co.sts in Canada and Europe.

Yfg N0-_ ,
NO OPINION———

(PlM« iMve your ballot in the coloured ballo. box a« the Libr«y. Port 0£fi»

or at the journal door.-

i
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TINDALLMEN TROUNCE MACMEN 21-9

BUACHBRS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

When Pete Zarry bulled his way over for a touchdown in

the second (|uarier Saiurday, il tnded a prolonged scorini^

drought for Ihc Senior Gaels. The TD was their first in four

games and their first in Richardson Stadium since the OAC

game.

The Tricolor looked good Saturday, but except for two

dismal efforts against Western, tliey've looked good in every

game they've played. Frank Tindall still calls this year's edition

of the Golden Gaels the best team he's coached since the war. and

no one should know better than the personable mentor.

Fate finally caught up with Bob Mastcrson and his Varsity

Bliics over the weekend as McGiUs Rcdnien gained the dis-

tinction of being the first team to turn back Toronto in 13

games. Next week's Varsity-Western gamciin Toronto shapes

up as a natural, with the Intercollegiate. ciiampionship riding

on every play.

At' the same time, the Gaels will have their backs to the

wall as they try and climb out of the cellar and into a third

place tie by turning back those same Redmcn. The Tricolor in-

jured list promises to be iht lowest of the season and both teams

will hiive nothing to lose. Should be a good game.

» *

Actually, the Marauders were somewhat of a disappoint-

ment on Saturday. Once the Gaels solved Ko.sakowski's and Par-

ente's screen Passing they were never in serious trouble. But

the Macmen were finishing out a tough week—this was their

third start in eight days—and tired liadly during the second

halt.
"

Except for Queen's, the Marauders have come within two

or three points of every senior club and each game could easily

have gone the other way. In spite of this, it now seems that the

Mac bid to enter senior company will be rejected by those al-

ready in the charmed company. The vote wW probably go 3-V,

with McGill the only college in favor of the scheme. The word

"honor" may be out of place in the world of sports, but the

senior loop wiU be setting a snobbish and unjustified precedent

if the Hamilton team's bid is turned down.

^ * *

On Friday, Jake Edwards' Intermediate Comets won their

second straight Ottawa-St. Lawrence championship as they

powered their way Past the RMC Cadets. Like many cham-

pions, the Comets are almost taken for granted, but after years

of backing also-rans, it's nice to cheer for a winner.

• * 4

Congratulations are also in order for the Padre and those

members of the AMS welcoming committee who looked after

60 visiting high school football players and coaches Saturday

A well done public relations job all the way. The visitors were

suitably impressed with everything shown them, except for the

lunch at the Union—a pitiful fare to put before prospective ath-

letes.

INTER-COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL

Toronto .

Western

McGiU -

w L T F A P

3 1 1 51 29 7

3 1 1 87 33 7

2 3 0 47 87 4

1 4 0 28 87 2

DON BALL RACES WIDE
. . . some good gains

Comets Champs Again
By JIM LINDSAY

Queen's University now holds the Ottawa-St, Lawrence Valley

Intermediate football championship (or the second consecutive year,

I'riday afternoon before close to five hundred fan.s, twenty four

golden Comets outplayed a strong, hard-fighting red and white

RMC team and came out on top by a score of 20 to 5.

The game was thrilling and wide open with good football being

played by both teams. The score was not too indicative of the

play because the red and white were outplayed by only a very

close margin. It was the superior line work on the part of the Comets

that was the deciding factor.

Greg Scores

. a Cadet fumble and put the Com-
A series oS runs by McKeWeyl

scoriog posWoi, agam. Ge
and Geard wHb ("mc pasHing by\^^ ^^^^ carried the bah u

Wally Mellor put the Comets in

j>osition for a field goal early in

(lie g.irne. it was a difficult angle

and the kick was good for one

point only. On the ne.xt play

RMC fumbled and Keith Hawk-

ins recovered for the Comets.

Till? time the field goal was not

missed. Greg McKelvey added

three points to his one previous

point.

Glen Osier showed some good

generalship in the second quar-

ter. Two quick kicks on second

downs threw the Comets off

guard and RMC was in position

to score. Don Green lofted the

pigskin through the uprights for

three points

aid and Watt carried the ba\t up

to the Cadet 28 yard line where

"Toes" McKelvey split the up-

rights for another three points.

The Comets added'another point

to their mounting score when

McKelvey kicked a point after

Frank Geard intercepted a pass

and carried the ball for 40 yards.

The Cadets took over on their

own 25 yard line and attempted a

screen pass only to have Greg

McKelvey intercept the ball,

race 28 yards down the side lines

for a touchdowm.

Picks Up

Play picked up in the last half.

RMC caught fire and the third

(|uarter saw the Cadets do every-

thing bnt score a major. The

By KEN McKEE

Queen's Golden Gaels won a handy 21-9 decision from the Mc-

Mastlr Marauders in an exhibition tilt on Saturday afternoon. The

...me proved very little except that the Marauders are defni.tely

r\..ady for senior company. They tired visibly in the last half, but

were Playing their third game in a week.

Early Score

Exhibition games are usually wide open affairs and this was

no exception. Both teams passed freely and resorted to the almost

forgotten single wing for Pass attack. Queen's scored early when

Brian Timmis' kick went to the deadline after two mmutes of play.

After MciMaster had been held in their own end consistent y

for most of the first quarter, they finally broke out tvith Kosakowsk.

„.i„g the new screened pass to perfection and moving the Maroon

and Grey squad to the Gael 30. A Mac kick was taken by Sisson who

ran it out, but a Tricolor fumble set up the tying point when Craw-

ford booted to the deadline.
^ , ^ .x,^;^

Timmis- second- quarter kick set the Marauders back to their

own 15 and a first down pass from Parente to Tom Piper was m-

.ercepted by Emil Uhrynuk. Don Ball carried for 20 and Pete Zarry

went over with Ball converting.
.

First Completion

Although the Hamilton team

threw some thirty-five passes, the

first completion of a forward

came in the second session when

Piper took one from Parente. An-

other completion to Pugliese set

lip Crawford's second rouge.

From their own 25, the Gaels

went uPfield on a long run by

Atwood and a beautiful fake by

Cranston put Bell in the clear for

another 20. The Gaels fumbled

and McCracken recovered for

Mac.

The Hamilton squad was un-

able to do anything about tl'c

score and the half ended Queens

7. McMaster 2, ^
The third quarter opened

an exchange of l5'<=^^„f^s altid
squaO« picked up first do"^^s ^F"!

then were halted. On o«c of theSe

Pete Cranston had gone for 15

yards, off a pass play. Crawford

of Mac kicked his third single

when John Sopinka was nailed

behind the line.

Uhrynuk Again

A few minutes later, Uhrynuk

intercepted his second pass from

Parente and ran it back to the

Mac 25, The Gaels fumbled on

the 15 but Mac repeated the ef-

fort and Don Bahner recovered.

Sopinka went over and Don Ball's

convert attempt was good.

Bell's kickoff went to the Mac

(Continued on page 5)

COMET MELLOR
. , . jine passing

stopped a determined team from

running wild. The red and white

line showed a marked improve-

ment, Bob O'Shaughnessy, Pete

Price and Pete Howe were dead

ly tackiers. The Comets finally

halted the RMC offensive when

McKelvey intercepted a pass and

ran the ball out of danger.

The fourth quarter was prob-

ably the most exciting of any

seen in Intermediate football here

this year. Both teams opened up.

(Continued on page 4)

QUEEN'S

REMAINING GAMES

Saturday. November 15 McGiU at Queen's

Saturday, November 15 Western at Toronto

Later the Comet line recovered ]
Comet line time and again

OBECK ALONE IN FAVOR
OF FIVE TEAM LEAGUE

-H'ixfrf OwM\' anrf Artistry Pndomi»alir

Princew Street

McMaster Marauders are making a strong bid to enter senior

miercollcgiate football competition this year, but it doesn't look as

though they'll get in.

Latest reports from the four universities comprising the league

show sentiment running against the Hamilton team, three to one.

McGill University's athletic director Vic Obeck is the only official

to come out on record and say

THISriS YOUR

NFCUS BALLOT

the Mac team should be admit-

ted.

Last week Ivor Wynne, ath-

letic director of the Hamilton

University, said the doors to the

senior circuit were apparently go-

ing to remain closed to McMaster,

en though his team had proved

tsclf worthy of admission. The

Macs were allowed lo play an

exhibition series with the other

college teams this season, on a

"look-see" basis. Altbongli not

winning a game, every one was

close except for the Queen's game

last Saturday, when the Hamil

ton squad looked obviously tired

after three games in one week

Difficulties in scheduling a five

team league are meant to be the

stumbling block to McMaster's

admission, but there is some

speculation that the main reason

for the other Ontario universi-

ties wanting to keep McMaster

out, is that they would lose some

choice prospects. Western and

Queen's have drawn heavily on

Hamilton district high schools i

the past.

"This isn't a pro league," said

Wynne, "There are more import

ant matters than gates and cham

pionships. 1 just can't visualize

i them not letting ua into the

league on some basis."

You con't avoid

the facts of life
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AU too often we ure Inclined to blind ^
ouiselvea to realities. It 1« wiser to !«•

tiie facts now.

Your family's flnanclal future must b«

safeguatded. There Ib no better way than

with life insurance. The Great-Wcst Ufo

has provided security for many thonsandfl q<

vi people. We can help you. too.

K Just call or wri(«l

I

I
FRANKS. BISHOP
PHONEB, OFFICE BB70
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D. C, ELLIOTT
PHONES! OFF1CB BBTO

num- ' HOME a-B-JOB

MASOUD BLDC., 179 BROCK ST., KINGSTON

? gIeat-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD 0FFIC1-WIMHIPI0,C*MA0»

YOUR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS TO-DAVI
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STEAM
SHOVEL

No Mo' Af Odds With Scienz God
[ And Marion has imde it known to scribe, that she is most

nobly spoken of by feaiure scribe of other tribe, who in days gone

by, was much at odds with Men of Marion. For he did pay her

court and was found, in her eyes, most pleasant and respectful. And

he did speak of her i.l words like unto those of ardent soutter. that

they might become as friends of much affection. And it is deemed

by all in Tribe that relations should not be strained, in any wise,

near unto limit vi elasticity, for the befriended of Marion must be

welcomed by scribe and Tribe,

Winners' Hails for Comets ond Gaels

It came !o pass, at end of week, that chosen champions of Trib?:

did enter into bailie of skin of pig, with those attired much like

unto boys of boll, in po^hest hostelries, and with those of Town of

Ham even the Marauders of Mac. And after many meetings of

bodies of great moment it was found that men of Queenz did put

ball more often over touch lines and timbers of opponents' end,

la win both battles.

Much Is Done for Tribzmen's Fun
And now must scribe speak of wonders of that greatest of For-

mals, even that of Scienz, for time for same is approaching unto

zero. On eve of Fria, soon to be, will results of prodigious labours

by men of Tribe, under Ted the Maker of Arrows, be unveiled unto

all the favoured of Marion. And it will be seen by all that marvels

of Scienz magic have made Cav of Gym into wonderland of Music,

in which one may partake of factorial n delights. And now must

scribe put down chisel, for same must needs make great use of hor-

izontal plane of feather, that he may be enabled, come end of week,

to enjoy to fullest the diverse delights of Marion's Magic.
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HtD'S NCTCS

Camsi Meets In Quebec City;

Dr. Gardner Addresses Meds

T€PIC$

Bond Reviews
Bicycle Thief

A great many criticH have used

a great many words in praise of

\ ictorio cle Sica's Bicycle Thief.

An Itali:LU film, orginally relt^ased

fo Norlh American audiences in

[949, Bicycle Thief was shown at

Hilli'l House Snnday night. Des-

lu. ih^ Aii^-tkiilar difficulties us-
-iKiUy encolinItfF^ll"-*Wlin*lui>eign

[imis, Italian or otherwise, ami

THE BIG MISTAKE

CAMSI

In a; business session at the

Aesculapiau Society meeting on

Nov. 6, Chuck Carpenter, as sen-

ior CAMSI representative at

Queen's, reported on the procccd-

of the annual conference

wliich he attended at Laval Uni-

versity, Quebec City.

The Canadian Association of

Medical Students and Internes

finds itself in the black this year

with a successful year of co-op-

eration and achievements to its

credit.

Unlike the unhappy NFCUS,

Canadian Medical Students and

Internes have built a thriving or-

sranization including over 3,000

the projectorial difficulties less of-

len eiicounteretl, it was a pro

foundly moving experience and

a fine movie.

There are some film experienc-

es which make all verbal com

nient appear hollow and super-

ficial. Comment is not only un-

necessary — it is in poor taste.

I have just had such an ex-

perience. Add to this the fact

that the film has been discussed

at one time or another in the past

ii^w years in almost every period-

ical, and over many, many glasses

of beer and cups of coffee, and is

liiiown to have won many more
Minn the usual number of prizes

iMvarded for one film, and you
might see why this critic is reluc-

tant to add any further comment.

The story is simple. An un-

employed working-class Italian

man is offered a job. But he must

have a bicycle. But he has pawn-
ird his bicycle. His wife pawns her

bcd-clothinij. He gets the bicycle

out of hock. It is stolen on his

first day at work (a Saturday).

Sunday lie spends looking for the

bicycle with his small son. He
does not find it.

Tiu; film portrayal of this sini-

I'li' liut consequential episode is

i-ry real and very human . . . very

ITofouud and very moving.
Cliche-wise it 13 a masterpiece of

'lie film art'.

By SPICKEY MILLANE

1 had decided It was about tunc

for me to introduce myself to the

literary world, so I sat down in

the broom closet I call my home,

and painstakingly typed my little

story. I had decided to give it

to Mo the next day, hut I didn't

see him, so there was only one

thing left to do. Take it to the

Journal office myself.

I had been sitting in the coffee

shop, fortifying my courage with

the best hardtack and coffee in

town, when I finally jumped up

and yelled in a triumphant voice

"Now is the time". Needless to

say. people stared, spilled coffee

all over their best dungarees, and

umped for the fire-hose, but 1

had deftly glided from the scene

before they found out where the

starting cry had come from.

I approached the Journal door

with a pounding heart, a lump in

my throat, and a stomach full of

coffee. 1 raised my trembling

hand to the door when I noticed

the sign saying; "POSITIVELY
NO FREE JOURNALS HAND-
ED OUT HERE". This stirring

proclamation filled me with awe.

My, I thought, what an organi'^a-

lion to belong to, For the first

time I doubted my abilities. I

looked down at my then seem-

ingly miserable insignificant

script and hesitated. But the

sound of activity from behind

portal moved me to action

Canadia

ternes in Canadian and foreign

hospitals

It is not many times that Queen's can boast of a weekend of

great accomplishment. This past one seemed to bright all the way.

Friday saw its start with the first class championship play of tlie ^
, ,

"
,

1

Queen's Comets as they walked away to another win and added student members from he elev-cn

another hit of lustre to their diamond-studded football crown. Sat- Canadian medical schools, and m-

urday the tenor of the day was kept alive by the fine playing of the

senior football aggregation as they mauled the McMaster Marauders.

Students Visit

What was probably missed by most of the students of this

university was the successful week-end gathering of some

seventy students from various Ontario High Schools. All of

these were football players, and from the comments received

Queen's has good reason to expect to see a good number of

these boys in the early future. Collectively, the students seemed

most impressed with the Queen's 'atmosphere' and the student

facilities offered by the Memorial Union. As football players

they were unanimous in their statement that they would sooner

play with the 'fighting" Queen's team than against them. Their

preference for Queen's as a college ran between a liking for the

entrance requirements and 'that lovely drum majorette'.

Problems for Industry

These weren't the only people to visit Queen's this successful

week-entl. At a linal spirited discussion period on Saturday atter-

noon over eigby visiting cngineerp and industrialists thrashed out

the problems of Queen's University and the engineering- industry

with regard to the training and teaching of future engineers. These

men were the gusts of the Advisor)' Council for Engineering at

Queen's and some of Queen's Engineering Staff.

Mr. Norman F. Tisdale. Molybdenum Corporation of Amer-

ica, acted as chairman of the committee and of the discussion

group. In covering the suggestion that industry, as partner in

the solution of fundamental technical problems, should contri-

bute 10 a fund set at $1000,000 to enable Queen's University

professors to attend National Technical conventions. Mr. Tisdale

struck a note that sounded pretty good to us. He suggested

that it would do the professors a world of good in helping them

keep up "with the fast clip of present day Canadian and Ameri-

can industrial development."

Besides emphasizing the fact that Queen's main source of

revenue, as far as large amounts of money is concerned, was industry,

the chairman added that aid from industry such as suggested above

would offer the university further assistance.

The delegates made use of the Iwo-day visit to inspect Queen's

classrooms and laboratories, to form opinions of work done here,

meet staff and students and to discuss technical difficntlies. Prin-

cipal Mackintosh, who attended the meetings, commented "I think

it has been a very successful week-end".

To which we are inclined to add . . . Amen.

. I

straightened my shoulders and

threw out my chest. My shirt

didn't even pull at the buttons. I

lifted my hand. I knocked.

This was the turning point in

nly life. The force of the opening

door sucked me into the room.

Somebody screamed, "What kept

you". Without hesitation my
story was snatched from my
trembling hands. I was tossed

CAMSI will continue to pub

lish its medical journal, and to

supply medical films to the

schools. Its program of survey-

ing summer employment oppor-

tunities in Medicine will be ex-

tended, and its interne placement

service will continue in opera-

tion. It should be noted that last

spring that 86^t of all Canadian

medical graduates, and 85%

of Queen's graduates, were placed

by CAMSI in the hospital of their

first choice. All graduates were

placed within their first three

choices.

CAMSI has dropped the much

debated problem of slandardiza'

tion of medical curricula because

after close study it was found

that in spite of differences

years spent in medical school, the

total period of learning involved

in the obtaining of the Doctorate

of Medicine by most students is

the same—about 20 years,

NOTED SURGEON

Speaking at a general meeting

of the Aesculapian Society last

Thursday evening. Dr. Campbell

Gardner, Chief Surgeon of the

Queen Mary Veterans' Hospital

of Montreal, outlined some of the

problems facing the medical pro-

fession.

Dr. Gardner stated that "we

must face the fact that in many

areas of Canada there was simply

an inadequate number of physi-

cians and inadequate hospital fa-

cilities. Such conditions mean

that lives are lost needlessly.

"To improve this situation, as

well as to ameliorate the prob-

lem of care for the poor, and of

easing the burden of middle class

patients, the speaker advocated

an extensive plan of co-operation

leen the government, the pub-

lic, and physicians".

Dr. Gardner offered his pro-

posals only by way of suggestions

for further considerauon. His de-

sire was to press home once

again the important fact that the

Medical profession must make

adequate studies, and must insti-

tute changes in keeping with the

times. Otherwise we may find

that small groups of the public

with little knowledge, may force

upon us. through government or

otherwise, plans which may be

harmful both to the maintenance

of public health, and to the effi-

ciency and challenge of medical

practise.

The speaker was introduced by

Dr. D. L. C. Bingham, Profes-

sor and head of the Department

of Surgery at Queen's.

Find Care For

Writers Cramp

Violent distnrbanCL's in north

Kingston Thursday night aren't

to he taken seriously— it's only

the Journal Press Club party.

Admission is by ticket and cos-

tume only as this year the Presr

Club executive decided "it wn-

time tor a change."

"We are limiting attendance he-

cause this year we would like

to leave the walls of the Cottage

Inn standing . . . wc arc having

a masquerade because we're sick

of our same old faces. "It's not

that we think the regular Grant

Hall orgies are dull", said a Press

Club spokesman, "on the contrary,

we think they're uproarious".

len's -

from person to person. Suddenly

a typewriter was thrust into my

hands. "Can you type?" someone

said. Before I could answer no, I

was pushed into a chair and

swamped with a deluge of copy.

This is too much I feebly pro-

tested, hut my words were lost in

the maelstrom of matter that fill-

ed the room known as the Journal

office. With eyes dimmed by

cigarette smoke I reached for the

tj^pewriter.

(To be continued)

BILL BLAKE'S

Shop
Where the

Students meet.

where clothes styles begin

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

Hanson & Cdgar
Printing of

Every Description

Dance

Programs

PRIMXCRS
Phone 4114

LAUNDERETTE — SELF SERVICE
The answer to Students Laundry Problem—do it vourseU in our omomatje

washers at ths

LAUNDERETTE — 56T/2 Princess Street

DRYING SERVICE AVAIUBLE-QUICK, CONVENIENT, ECONOMICAL

Phone 6381 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Monufocturers and Disfributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY lACKET

Shorts. RegulBnj, TaUs. Extra Tails - Siiea 34 10 48 in .tock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CHEST AND BUTTONS

RENTALS
MALABAR ltd:

'y 309 mi>B W. EM. a-7959

"V^e have opened o new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses."

8 MONTREAL STREET
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Is 20 years

a long time?

lA
It depends on

your age

A rnnii of foriT ton look for-

Muril I" iTiiiny intercsilng

Yciirs iiiiil in 20 year* tan

builil 'ip. prc«"'

liini cnjii) liis Inter j-cars. At

llic mine lime he con provide

for ilic welfare of !iU fimilly

ohoiiia the imtxpcclcd Iiap-

prn lo him. Lei our rcprc-

Knlolivcn show you !io« o

Mulual Life of Conndn policy

combinct ihe bcsi fcnlnrc* of

Mvinc-., inveslnienl nnd a

peiuion plun "t a tnodcji

oulla:^.

BRANCH MANAGCRl

D. R- ROUGHTON. B.Sc, C.L.U

Kingston Branch Office:

191 PRINCESS STREET
REPnEaeNTABlWCBl

K. C, KENNEDY, C.L.U.

W, J .STONESS, C.L-U.

Levana Holds

Annucd^ea
Golrl and bronze chrysanthe-

mums an<l tall gold tapers lent

autumnal dignity to the Levana

Coundrs Soph-Frosh Tea, held in

Ban Righ Hall last Sunday aftcr-

I

noon. ,

I

An annual event, the tea sym-

iiblizes the friendship Which will

continue between freiihettes, now

full-fledged members of Levana,

and their seniors.

Entering from Adelaide Hall,

the seniors presented their frcsh-

cttes to the reception line of Le-

vana President Joan Hanson.

Honorary President Mrs. R. O.

Earl. Levana Council President

Jeanne Jarvis and Dr. A. V.

Douglas.

At a long table in the dimly

candlelit assembly room, tea was

poured by Dr. Hilda Laird, Dr.

Margaret Sawyer, Mrs. G. Krbt-

kov and Miss M. Eagleson. Miss

J,
E. Weir presided at a sub-

sidiary table in the common room,

wliere the jrirls sat.

Lost Bog

A student from McMaster.

Paul St. Jacques, here for

the weekend lost his brown

club bag in the main down-

stairs Common Room of the

Union sometime between 2-

3 Sunday afternoon. Books

bearing his name and per-

sonal linen were in the bag.

Anyone finding the bag is

asked to leave it at the Pa-

dre's Office or with his Sec-

retarv in the AB of C Office.

Billings Boarding House

(Continued from page 1)

Soon the 20 young men will be

seen bearing a bright badge on

their iapel announcing who they

arc. "Be Booked by the Boy
Wearing the Billing's Badge"

may become a campus by-word.

It is rumoured that the AMS
might argue that this is a fratern-

ity, but the Happy Boarders ve-

hemently protest that they are

not.

Friday night a dozen Levanites

responded to the ad in the Journal.

The co-eds soon found themselves

singing around several Coffee

Shop tables and then Paired of!

on successful dates. Six Queen's-

woinen were escorted to the foot-

ball game, and later Miss Stewart,

secretary of the Meds Faculty,

phoned to arrange four dates.

Roger Ingall and Bill Fisken

claim the brilliant idea of this

dating .agency. When asked

whether they had had results

their reply was. "We certainly

have. We have a good thing and

we want to share it — with Le-

vana".

There are four men boarding

with Mrs. Billings, and twenty

eating there. The twenty form an

interesting campus cross-section

—ages vary from 18 to 20 and all

faculties are represented.

Mrs. Billings is 84 and has run

a boarding house for 30 years.

She says that this is the first

time in her history anything like

this has happened.

SIGNPCST

SCIENCE FORMAL

FRIDAY NIGHT

Writers' Workshop

There will be a meeting of the Writers' Workshop tonight

at 7.30, in committee room No. 2.

Badminton Club

Club hours are Sunday afternoon 2-5 p.m. and Tuesday

nights 8-9.30. Tuesday. November 11 will be an election of of-

ficers for the year and all are re,ucsted to attend, f you dor. t

play badminton and wish to learn come on out, we 11 help all we

can. , . .

Public Speoking and Debating Union

Public Speaking and Debating Union meeting, Library,

Room No. 221. 7.30 p.m., November 11. Tuesday.

' Biology Club Meeting

Senate Room, 8.15 p.m.

Internationol Relations Club

Panel Discussion "South Africa". Committee Room No, 2,

in the Union.

Ottawa Ladies' College Scholarships

Students from Ottawa Collegiate Institutes and Technical

Scl.ools should note that four scholarships of $100 are to be

awarded to Protestant lady students from Ottawa Collegiate

Institutes or Technical Schools without restriction as to the

Course or the year of attendance at Queen's. Students interested

should make application by letter to the Registrar by December

Students' Christian Movement

Tuesday: 1.10- SCM Chapel Service in Morgan Memorial

Chapel. . cr\/i
Wednesday: 4.30 — Discussion group meets in the bURi

office in the Mechanics Lab, The topic is "The Life and Teach-

ings of Jesus as they' apply to you !"

Thursday: Noon-hour scrie. - Mr. Bruce Matthews, char-

tered accountant wil speak. His subject is Christianity and

Business.

Thursday : 4.30— Rev. J.-W. Houston will lead a discussion

group in the SCM office. The subject is "The Christian Under-

standing of Love. Sex\nd Marriage,"

Dance your way to

Popularity!

Scheduled Interviews

Good donccrs ore olwoys pop-

ulor. Everyone knows thot, \\

you don't donee, you're miss-

ing out on lots of fun ot porties.

With the poity-seoson just

ohcod, NOW is the time to

brush-up on your doncing.

Make sure you'll hove o good

time this season by learning to

donee NOW. It's easy — a\\

you hove to do is dial 2-6561

or diop in our studio at 105

Princess lot Wellington).

Regardless of age. U'e can

teach you . . I"

), CHARLES HYNES, Director.

Open:
10 o,m. - 10 p.m.

She's popular, she's poised —

she dances the 'Modem' way.

You can be a much-sought-

ofterpo'tnertoo. The 'Modern'

Studio has brought happiness

and popularity to thousands.

Leorning lo donee the 'Mod-

ern' way is cosy and lots of

fun, loo. Take a trial lesson

and see for yourself. Simply

diol — 2-6561 todoy.

Imperial Oil Co. Ltd. - November 10th, Uth. Uth and

\W^ in conimiUKi; room No. 2.
, , i r

Note: There will be a general meeting m the McLaughlin

Room nf 7 p.m, on Tuesday, November nth.

Mr. W. Reid will discuss company operalions and policy.

FORMALS
FOR HIRE

LATEST STYLES

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO

Complete Accessories

Whether you need a Tux or Tails, you

con now order from Kingston's lorgest

Formal Wear suppliers at

—

* * *

Syd Samuels Men's Wear

350 PRINCESS - PHONE 9859

Dr. O'Neil Discusses

.(Continued from page 1)

Proi^rty. The Church's province

is fa^h; the government's, prop-

erty."

'in reality," Dr. O'Neil con-

tinued, Vthere has never been a

separatio'ii of church and state in

any civilised society. Complete

lack of co-operation has never

"existed and ii, doesn't exist today."

In reference to the United

States Constit>ition and its stand

on the "separatV)n of Church and

State", the speaker said that,

"that particular clause was de-

signed to prevent the establish-

ment of a state church above all

others", and that free co-opera-

tion, without special privilege to

any group, and without restric-

tion of any religious liberty of any

group, and without restriction ot

any religious liberty of any indi-

vidual, has been a fundamental

interpretation agreed upon by all

denominations.

In conclusion Dr. O'Neil stat-

ed that. "No other great influence

on society is so misunderstood as

Catholic philosophy."

Dr. O'Nei! urged Catholic laity

to influence contemporary

thought by intelligent use of their

opportunities to spread informa-

tion about the doctrines ot the

Catholic Church to those who are

ignorant of them.

Comet FootbaH

(Continued from page 2)

Hudson turned in a spectacular

performance in a 57 yard run-

back of a Comet kick. Don Green

then carried the ball on a plunge

for 20 yards. The red and w/'itf

team was on the Comet d'^ee

yard line with three donns to

hit pay dirt. With Bill Ko^^'^^";

ling defensive sigi^als^j'^^^.-K^ In

thT li"nroTirinimage every tiJ,:

With half the quarter to go.

^

Gord McGaughey hit pay d.rt al-

ter spiiming through the red and

white line from 38 yards out-

Greg McKelvey kicked the con-

vert.

The RMC team gave the Loni-

ets a hard contest and had sev-

eral tough breaks. Geard. Mc-

Kelvey, Mellor, Fraser, Poutan-

en and Koski shone tor the Com-

ets.

ClassiHed Ads

FOR SALE
•32 Buick. excellent condition. Con-

tact Lionel Salisbury, 299 Umver«ty

TABLE BOARD
Available now. Twelve ^"bff'^'?^

ner and supper Mondays to bswr

days). Four blocks frorr. UruverB.ty.

323 Johnson St Dial 2-7692.

FOR SALE
Two tuxedos - site 3? good shape-

Size 40 excellent condition. Contact

1 Jim Zakos — 7442.

TUESDAY,

OPPORTUNE

FOXTROT - WALTZ - RUMBA -.SAMBA- TANGO

SPECIAL RATES TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

High School Students!

Tcen-oge Closses Sots, of

llo.m. Enroll now!

SPECIAL COURSES

FOR TEACHERS!

Troin to be o donee teocher.

Diol: 2-6561 for informolion.

MOTHERS!

Is yout child shy . , . self-

consciouB or cmbartaBsed on

the dance floor . . .? Let your

child learn to dance correcUy

NOW. and reap the benefits

ior the rest ol his liic. Special

rates for children.

LEARN TO DANCE NOW!
Enter Kingston's First

MODERN" DANCE CONTEST
Phone 2-6561 for intormotion

'
THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING

105 Princess St. (At Wellington)
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OPPORTUNITY FOR MEDSMEN

Pediatric Wing Opens
Wallace Outlines

Religious History

QUEEN'SMAN EXAMINES

Built at a cost of more tlian lialf

a million dollars, Kingston's new

Cliildreii's Hospital is nearing

completion. A handsome, five-

storey huilding attached to the I house different age groups on dif

General Hospital, it will contain
|

ferent flours. Children up to two

<iehty-one beds and is designed

ods in child care will be used with

the most modern equipment.

Children up to the age of 14

1 he accepted and the plan is to

to serve the pressing needs of

child patients in the whole East-

ern Ontario region.

The small obsolete children's

;tion of the General Hospital

lias handled over lOOO patients

this year and the increased accom-

iiiodation and specialist services

Ho be provided by the new hospital

are urgently needed.

Situated at the bottom of the

flower campus, the neiy hospital

affords Queen's medsmen an un-

lifecedented opportunity to study
IT ..liy, Jaie^t meth

,HIND SMITH SPEAKS

lAT ISS MEETING

ISS Chairman Duncan Phillips

announced today that the Inter-

national Student Services have

procured Mr. Michael Hind-Smith

.as their speaker tonight.

Mr. Hind-Smith is the Director

of the Toronto Branch of the Un-
ited Nations Association in Can-

-ada. A world traveller, he was the

Canadian "Interne" at United

Nations Headquarters in New
York.

At this time, with student gov
"vernment and work so much in

the news, Mr. Hind-Smith's ad'

dress should be of particular inter

est to Queen'snien," said Phillips

"Mr, Hind-Smith has organized

United Nations Club on the

U.B.C. and U of T campi, and
would like to do the same at

Queen's, All those interested in

ISS work, in the United Nations

or in just hearing an interesting

talk will he welcomed at the Ban
Jiigh Common Room tonight at

30."

Senior Football

(Continued from page 2)

24 and Parente started passing,

After getting a first down on

three straight completions Sisson

intercepted. The Gaels fumbled

again and Ken Stanley picked up

the loose hall, latcralled to For

rester for the major. Dudds con

verted.

...The Gaels added (heir final ma-

jor in the last quarter when Brian

Timmis tore through right tackle

unm.ilesled. Two singles by Tim-
mis made ihe final count 21-9.

One of the outstanding defen-

ve plays of the game came in

the lasf session with McMaster

still in striking distance. Ron

Lane, defensive end. burst
through and tossed Ed Parente

for a 20 yard loss. Parente was

trying a pass play from the single

wing.

Several members of the Com-

ets were brought up for the game

and showed well in their brief ap-

pearances. Most were fairly tired

after the RMC engagement Fri-

day. Showing best tor the Mar-

auders were Parente and Kosa-

kowski, the two QB's who out-

passed anything seen so far .in

the League. They made good use

of the two innovations of this

vear. the screen pass and kickoft

blocking. Big Gerry McTaggart,

offensive and defensive lineliack-

cr, was in on most tackles and

played well on offense.

For the Gaels. Atwood and

Uhrynuk played well and Pete

Zarry had his best game of the

season. Don Ball, a strong de-

fensive man, made some good

gains and took a couple of long

passes from Cranston.

years of age will he treated on the

first lloor which will have glass

walls to permit nurses to have

the patients constantly in si?ht.

An important innovation is that

oxygen wil be piped directly to

every room from a central oxy-

en bank. "Such an instantaneous

supply of oxygen can he all-im

portant in the saving of young

lives," says R. Fraser Armstrong,

superintendent of Kingston Gen-

eral Hospital.

The new hospital will have a

wide selection of modern special-

iM' equipment and will, in addi-

tion, continue to draw on the re-

sources of the General Hospital.

I

Provision has been made for the

setting up-of a research laboratory

and rooms for play, education,

physio-therapy, and other treat-

ment facilities are included in the

building.

The above photograph was tak-

en in the old ward of the hospital

as the new wing is not yet open.

It shows young Barrie Robins,

from Portsmouth, being examin-

ed by Dr. Jim Nelles. a Queen's

graduate, at present interning at

the General Hospital.

The Queen's Medical Journal

October 24, 1952 issue, carried a

detailed account of the Children's

Hospital's financial state

Dr. R. C. Wallace, former

principal of Queen's, and speaker

at the Noon Hour Series sponsor-

ed by the Student Christian

Movement, said that during the

Middle Ages education was con-

trolled by the Churches.

As time progressed, however,

this control was fejt to be danger-

ous, and now all have given up

their control except the Roman

Catholic Church.

Here at Queen's, until 1912, the

university was under the spon-

sorship of the Presbyterian

Church of Canada. Now no such

relationship exists, the result be-

ing "to preserve the attitude of

objectivity with reference to re-

ligion as far as the university i;

concerned".

Dr. Wallace himself feels that

there is a demand tor religious

background for those attending

university. He says this is indica-

ted by the attendance in the

Churches of young people who

feel they are getting something

practical and helpful in their lives

CFRC
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6.45—Warm up

7.00—Campus News-
Pete Handley

7.10—In the Huddle-
Claude Root

7.20—Leave It To Levana

—

Jane Sherman

7.30—Relaxing with Music—
Wally Masters

7.4S—Talent Time

8.00—Meet Your Prof

—

Joyce Beggs

8.1S—Around The Turntable

—

Fred Flynn

8,45—Campus Clubs

—

Nathalie Bieler

9.00~From the Music Room—
Toni King

9.3IJ—Queen's Thirty Years On
The Air

10.00—Mixing With Mike

—

Mike Humphries

Learn about

ALUMINUM and ITS ALLOYS

Television For Varsity

Varsity, CUP —Television is

coming to the Varsity campus. As

part of its experimental program

for this year.-the CBC is planning

a series of weekly television

broadcasts called "The Varsity

Story".

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . . .

FAMOUS NAMES
• HOBBERUIN
• LEISHMAN
• FORSYTH

IN CLOTHING
• DUNLOP SLACKS
• HARVEY WOODS
• CURRie

Make Meteorology Your Career

If In 1953 You Have

An HONOUR DEGREE in MATHEMATICS ^"d^PHYSICS;

APPLIED MATHEMATICS; or ENGINEERING PHYSICS: You

can cam S255 a month while studying for your Masters Degree in

Meteorology, then $Z9S to 5435 as a Professional MeteorolopBt in

Forecasting (Airways. PubUc, Industry) Research, or Climatology.

OR

A BACHELOR DEGREE in ARTS; SCIENCE, or ENGINEER-
ING (with credits in Physics and Mathematics): You can earn 525S

to S3S0 a month as a Professional Meteorologist at mUitary or aviation

forecast offices in Canada.
You have opportunities for an overseas posting on special meteorolog-

ical assignmeDts.

Details and applicaHon forms at your nearest Civil

Service Commission Office or Placement Bureau

of your university.

M. L.

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
BEBEE, Owner 213 PRINCESS ST.

QUALITY !

Everybody likes to buy the best ond

when you buy Wilmot's Dairy milk

that's exactly whot you get.

VISIT OUR MILK BAR AT THE

TRAFFIC CIRCLE.

apipe with

sfrWalterBoldgK
MILD

BURLEY
TOBACCO

at its

best.,.

• Send tor this helpful tcitbook . .

.

We have on hand a lliiiilcd eupplj- of

onr "ilnndbook of Aluminum -Mloys",

a complote teitWk on aluminum, iu

alloyi and ptoprrlies. CbapicrB cover;

Alloys; Ingol ond Pig; She^i and Plaie;

Foil; Tubing; Eiirmion*; Wire; Rod

and Boi; Forgini*; Caflings—132

pagee, convenient reference tables vrilb

"lie-flol" binding. Regarded all over

the world as an aulhoeitaiive treAtiw

on .Aluminum M\ojt. Available to alu-

dcnu of Canadian univerwtiea at SO

cents post paid. Postal nule or money

order must accompanf order.

Address: Di^arlment of Information

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.

nnO Sun Life Bldg.. Montreal

very valuable

citizen

When a bank manager was transferred

recently a group of citizens wrote the

bank in tribute to his sense of

public service:

"During the time he was here, we found

him to be a very valuable citizen. He
always look a deep interest in our

community, so we feel we have lost a

valuable asset. However, we feel sure that

his replacement will be made with

a man of similar calibre."

A bank man, by the very nature of his

work, becomes part of the life around

him. During his training in various

branches, and as he takes on growing

responsibiUties, he learns more and more

about people and how his bank can help

them. And he brings to his community

his personal i^eadiness to serve in

any way he can.

Tbli advertUemect, bued

on an actual letter, is

presented here by

THE BANKS SERVING

YOUR COMMUNITY
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Pear Journal
A Reconstruction

I tliink it would be an excellent

idea if the enlrance to Ban Righ

were rc-opened. Without this, an

evening so far well spent can be

ruined. Also, the lights at Ade-

laide should be removed and steps

built there.

Yours hopefully,
—"Disappointed"

Oh! Mr. Durand
Re ietler of Mr, Durand.

The fact of the latter is that the

flag to which you take such ex-

epiion is really the naval flag

for 'Z', and 'Z' stands for zero

rt'hich is what you get, Mr. Dur-

and for your efforts.

—Chas, Stone

The country to which 1 referred P>°y^<i

to in .ny last letter is Andorra ^ t.me of great testing m all the

(ANDOKRA) which is a hill

state between France and Spain.

—Dicken Durand.

Why Are We Living
(The folltming is taken from fhc\to what he has been given in intel-

Padrc's recent Sunday Hour arf- ligence. of talent, of money and of

dress in Grant Hall.)

SI. Luke, 12:48—"Unto whom-|

soever much is gi\ien of him shall

be much, required."

University training puts one

among the privileged minority.

A short while ago a study was

made of the Class of '32 of one

of the better-known and highly

regarded American colleges.

These men went out into the

world during the depression when

,
15 million Americans were unem

have lived through

The Students
their representative Con-

of this university, through

be asked to decide whether they wish to con-

the National Federation of Canadian
grcss, will shortly

Unuc to participate in

University Students.

1. Is NFCUS a worthy organization?

The probleVii resolves itself into three questions:

2. Has it anything to offer us?

3. Have we anything to offer it?

The controversy as to whether NFCUS is a worthwhile or-

^nization has raged loudly and strongly in the past few weeks.

In particular a small but vociferous element on this campus

has demanded Hiat we have nothing more to do with the Fed-

eration, These students base their argument mainly on the show

of weakness and disorganization at the recent Quebec Confer-

ence, arising out of the Russian exchange proposal.

We cannot but agree that the delegates' actions at Quebec

were Sivch that many misgWinga appear concerning the pos-

I

siblc cKcctivcncis oi NFCUS. However, we ieel that an organ-

, izQtion such as NFCUS is so much a necessity in Canada that

' wc should not discard it for its existing failings, but rather

determine to m.ikc it strong enough and effective enough to

1 carrv through its aims.

A step in the right direction has already been made. Hence-

forth the national executive will work on NFCUS Projects

throughout the year, allotting assignments to the members and

receiving reports, Formerly, most of the work was carried over

from conference to conference, with little being done in between,

with the result that the number of Projects carried to a conclu-

sion i> very small,

Wlv
tcrial ail ^.

books. However, the main usetulntss of a national student body

llci in things kss tangible but perhaps more important.

This a big country. Thousands of miles separate our

univcrsili.-s. An organisation like NFCUS is needed to consoli-

date oLir cuuimou aims, and to act as a platform from which we

can vnii c our collective viewpoints as a significant segment of

Canailian life.

Finally. NFCUS is a means whereby many of the diverg-

, encies which .-xisl between the two great Canadian cultnrcs

may in an important measure be resolved,

Have wc anything to offer NFCUS? Obviously, if the

above contentions are valid, Queen's, as a well-known and re-

spected university in Canada, is needed to help promote the

Federation's objectives. Further, there are men at Queen's

who are willing to devote the time and effort required for

active particiyation, and who arc convinced that they can help

in any revamping of NFCUS that is called for. But they do

need the whok-hcarled support of the students.

—J.B.G.

Why Not Prosecute
Re the "i'ou" article in the last

week's Journal.

It seems fairly obvious htat

someone is failing in his duty. Is

it possible that Queen's people

can so flagrantly ignore the ed

icts of their own elected council?

Eitlier Freshmen should wear
their tams or they should not.

Either they should wear the col-

ours to mark their faculty or they

should not.

I would suggest that the AMS
either prosecute those freshmen

who do not wear their tams, do

not wear their colours, and do

not go to football games en masse

or drop the rulings from the con-

stitution.

The AMS has been set up to

make rules and to enforce them.

K these are good rules they
should be enforced, if they are

Ibad rules they should be iemov-\

years since their graduation.

What of these men today?

Their average income is some-

thing over $9,500. Their favourite

pastimes aru drinking and play-

ing bridge. They read magazines,

newspapers' and fiction. No mem-

ber of the class has produced any-

thing noteworthy in the literary

or artistic fii^ld with one possible

exception, an excellent motion

picture actor. Only 1/7 attend

any church. Only 1/8 take an ac-

tive part in politics. Over >i were

in military service their sole

contribution to human welfare.

Before any of you are out of

College 20 years some of history's

greatest decisions will have been

made. By then a third World

War may have its disastrous

course. Many basic questions of

democracy and of life will have

been settled by courageous action

or by craven default.

What will be required of us and

how much? From each according

soul. We know that the present

and the future will probably ask

of us more than we can give. We
are the recipients of great gifts;

we are required to spend them

freely in the service of mankind.

Wc hear much of the conflict

between Communism and "our

way of life". We are assured by

leaders in our public life, by edi-

torial writers in daily newspapers,

by radio pundits and by the slick

paper magazines that the issue

will not be in doubt as long a^ we

really "get cracking" on the |)ro-

duction lines and strengthen the

Navy, the Army and the A i r

Force; that, in fact, we are really

invincible if we use ruthlessly

the material power in our hands

and employ imaginatively and
immediately the products of our

inventive and mechanical genius.

Perhaps this convinces and

comforts some people but it ought

not to convince and comfort us

because we know something of

history and we are or ought to be

self-critical. We ought to know

that we have to match the Com-

munists in self-sacrifice and equal

their dedication to the cause they

beleve n and, more than anythng

else, be as fully captivated as they

are by the power of belief . . .

. . . Some time ago a friend of

mine lately home from China told

of witnessing a young Chinese

Communist officer being hustled

off to hanging by a Chinese

Nationalist mob. The mob jeered

and taunted the young Chinese

Communist officer who turned on

—Charles Marlowe.

Professional Jealousy?
Dear D.B.L.:

Your letter to the Journal cri-

ticizing the actions of the lieuten-

ant from Queen's was ridiculous.

I don't understand it.

You seem to be upset because

he hit a Communist soldier over

the

HOWE ftBOUT IT

NFCUS so important to us? There are many ma-

iLgcs such as reduced railway fares and cheaper text-

lear

ings.

I can't vouch for the practices

of the COTC in the past, but I

hardly think that they do much

beating one another over the

heads with blackjacks. However,

it might be a vigorous and re-

freshing way to spend an even-
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Rusty Ring

Is C. D. Howes' iron ring get-

ting rusty? There's a large

amount of respect for the Rt-

Honourable gentleman and what

he has done for Canada, but he

I

has caused some stir in student

head with a blackjack. More-jengineering circles at Queen's,

cr you seem to think that he

d this skill at COTC meet-

O OF M SPEAKS

them and shouted, "I know what

I am dying for. What are you

living for?" Now there's a ques-

tion. There is the question. What

are we living for?

If the answer is in terms of a

scale of values which can find

$35.00 for a football weekend but

cannot find 25 cents for a Korean

Orphan, we are self condemned .

.

. Herbert Butterfield, Eng-

land's great modern historian and

our Dunning Trust Lecturer of

last winter, has a relevant word

for us: . . .

. "A civilization may be

wrecked without any spectacular

crimes or criminals but by con- '

stant petty breaches of faith and '

minor complicities on the part of

men generally considered very

nice people."

If you consider this a ndiculous

thing to say. think of the little

people you and I have known,

think of ourselves, wilful and de-

structive, short-sighted and cross-

grained in our little kingdoms,

and thank God that neither they

nor we have played a larger part

as crowned heads or prime min-

isters, presidents or dictators,

with peace and war, depending on

our coolness of mind and our in-

tegrity of character ... *

If we grasp and hold the con-

viction "come wind, come weath-

er" that rights and responsibilities

are inseparable, that courage out-

ranks comfort, that justice is

beyond all compromise, we will

strike the right note that will

bring harmony and reconciliation

out of the dissonance ot >P

world. -^r~

Why WeWalkedOat
TravshUd jor the Journal irom the Quarficr Latin. U. of M. student

newspaper.

Our delegates had left for Quebec, convinced
J^;;^'^/^

e National Federation and decided on collaborating

ement. And if we withdrew from

ing.

The fact that he hit the soldier

ith a blackjack seems to bother

you, I don't understand this.

Why shouldn't he use a black-

jack? Does your disapproval stem

from professional jealousy?

Ot course, he could have used

piece of wood or a stone. The

butt of his pistol would be un-

satisfactory because a blow might

k the magazine catch. Act-

when he suggested that student

engineers might get just as far

ahead by becoming slipstick art-

ists instead of Engineers.

During an address to a gather-

ing of Canadian Industrialists

Faculty members and students in

Wallace HaU last Thursday even-

ing, Mr. Howe suggested that the

approximately 50% total failures

in the four year engineering

course across Canada was in part

due to Mathematics which some

students found in their way.

Several of the Faculty during

(or an activ

effectively as possible with the mov
y,„ut\v

NFCUS, it is neither a sudden whim nor because we treat hghtly

the problems of National co-operation.

We withdrew from NFCUS because the attitude of the ag-

ates ruined completely all hope of giving any effectiveness whatever

to the federation. We were not able to keep our "^.^"'bership m a

which failed to recognize its role; who rejected with an
group

astounding lightness the changes

fulfill this; which

them.

That the delegates did not un-

derstand t h e primal role of

NFCUS became evident when the

which alone wotild have let it

not only rej^ected them but refused to consider

ually, I think your protest is very

unreasonable. I fail to see your

point, unless, as I mentioned be-

fore, your attack was spurred by

professional jealousy.

—W. Hamilton, Arts '54.

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearn!s
"The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Barrio

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

the address were observed to be

squirming in their seats and get-

ting very long faces. It warn't

funny C, D. Queen's Engineers

are damn good Engineers and the

reason for it is that there are

backbreaking and brain tearing

courses like Math 1, 2, 5 and 6 to

weed out those slipstick pushers

who will never be Engineers.

Engineers may be fine execu-

tive and supervisory material, but

they get that way because they

have beat their brains out over

Physics 3 and scream over dif-

ferential calculus. AK & E slide

rule or Mark's Handbook are fine

tools but they don't make engin-

eers.

Take note you industrialists,

the Universities intend to turn out

Engineers who fully understand

technical problems. Don't ever

expect them to mass produce a

bunch of clods who can substitute

values in a formula and turn a

crank to get the answer. Such

men won't be Engineers and they

won't get very far as executives

conference gave to the problem

of Russian students the major

portion of its time. If one does

not justify the existence of a stud-

ent's federation, it is pretentious

and useless to waste time on in-

ternational problems; it is idle

and absurd to give prominence to-

this problematic invitation to

some students from Russia.

In the conference too much in-

terest was given to this outside

question and too Uttle to our own

genuine problems. The first re-

medy, without which all others

would be useless is to give NF-

CUS a budget that would allow it

to act. We hope by our enthusi-

asm to lift the apathy toward a

raise in fees. Our attack was not

potent enough.

The university of Montreal is

convinced that a national student

movement ought to exist and that

it ought to approach as nearly as

possible the form of a union. The

University of Montreal will b^

very happy to join NFCUS agan*

and to work intensely as soon a*

the general association of the uni-

versities will be disposed to form

a serious and effective organiz-

ation.
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Science Holiday

There will be a holiday for

all Science students on Sat-

urday, November 15th. This

is in accordance with a

Faculty agreement with the

Engineering Society that
one Saturday morning in

each term may be selected as

a holiday.

D. S. Ellis, Dean.

if

ELLIS McLINTOCK

Football Season

Ends with Dances

Final Football Dances of ihe

year are scheduled for this Sat-

urday evening as a fitting clima.\

for the Queen's-McGill game.

Murray Hogarth and his cam-
pus band will provide the music
for the dance in the Gynniasiuni.

'Tnd Leo Tuggey and his orches-

tra will hold forth at Grant Hall.

Members of the McGill and

Queen's football teams will be

guests of the General Alumni As-

-^ociation, which is sponsoring the

<lnnce.

Science Frosh

Freshmen who are requir-

ed to turn out Saturday
morning at the Gymnasium
for the removal of the decor-

ations must report to the

committee in charge at 3:30
a.m. Attendance will be tak-

<-n and charges laid against
'liose failing to report.

Keith Empey. Cf. Vig.

Shanghai
To Kingston

By LARKY WONG
(The writer is a native of China

who is now in his first year of

the course in .Civil Engineering

at Queen's. He gives here his

reasons for studying engineering

and some impressions of Queen's.

-Ed,)
The question is often asked.

"Why do you take Science in-

ateatLoi Aitsi" The answers are

A "Symp!io"ny of Science" conducted by Utlis McLintock and varied. Some think that the world

under the direction of composer Ted Fletcher will be the feature

nliraclioii of the weekend's activities at Queen's.

The Science Formal, to be held tlii.s cvoniuLf in the Queen's Gym,

is the culmination of many months ui ni.|ii-!n..ii.- labour by mem-

bers of the various Science years on ih^ ^jim].uv Those fortunate

enough to attend the dance this evening will see the end results

of the formal committee's activities which have reached ^ frenzied

climax in the last few days.

The theme of the dunce, which

is a general musical one. will he

rrmveyed to those present by the

impressive decorations.

A Modernistic Twist

As the couples enter the large

ijynmasium the first tiling which

will meet their eyes will be the

centrepiece, revolving slowly,

which will tower fifteen feet

above the g>'m floor. The base

for the centrepiece will be ten

feet in diameter and five feet high.

C)n top of the base will be a lyre

niih strings consisting of glass

Inbing and indirectly lighted by

a concentrated light source. The

wUo\v piL-cc will turn within a

iii..~li oi nylon thread which will

A Note from the Dean

givf il a modernistic twist.

Next to meet the eye will prob-

ably be the simple yet very ef-

fective bandstand which has been

constructed on the theme "A

Stairway to the Stars". The light-

ing on the bandstand will be es-

pecially effective for it will be

controlled by an audio apparatus

and will rise and fall in propor-

tion to the intensity of sound giv-

en forth through the micro-

phones.

A Moment's Reloxation

Before the night is over those

attending will undoubtedly wish

for a moment's relaxation and

facilities for this will be amply

provided in the "Room of

Smooch" which will occupy the

small east g>'m. Here will be

provided armchairs and sofas

where the weary guests may
quietly remove their shoes with

a minimum chance of detection,

The theme chosen for the small

gym is another song title, "Down

by the Old Mill Stream." This

will demonstrate the talents of

those of the students who are

hydraulically inclined for the Old

Mill and the Mill Stream will be

in actual evidence complete with

water. The water will pour over

the large, realistic water wheel

and flow down the stream final-

ly disappearing under a bridge.

The east gym, of course, will

be taken over by the ever-present

and very necessary bar. This will

feature a mural covering the

north wall of the gym behind the

bar and depicting a jazz group.

The electrical effects for to-

night's formal will be the most

impressive yet seen at a Queen's

(Continued on page 7)

FALLING LEAVES

Rehearsals for 'Falling

Leaves", the Queen's musical re-

vue, are now in full swnig. Twice

a week you will find busy groups

of people working out their rout-

nes. One of the high spots of

the revue will be the Love Ballad

duet by Sybil Routlcy ami ??

Can you picture a kick line with

of Queen's University's most

vivacious co-eds? The latest from

Nora Levis, Peggy Menendez.

Barb King, Tance Alcock, Fran

Blake, and Ronnie McLennan is:

"The show will be terrific, and

we're having fun too."

needs engineers, some think that

they are interested in science, and

some think it is a waste of time

to,study arts. I think both engi-

neers and arts people have the

same importance in society. I

take science because T find that

I am interested in it and because

I find it easier to solve a problem

in mathematics than to write an

essay.

On graduating from a high

school which was really a pre-

paratory school for one of the best

universities of science in China,

I found that I had a good ground-

ing in mathematics. After gradu-

ation I studied in the Architec-

tural department of St. John's

University in Shanghai. This i.s

a small department in the univer-

sity. Each section had its own

room and each student his own

drawing table.

We spent a good deal of time

in the drafting room- We had six-

teen hours of drawing and de-

scriptive geometry. (Ed's, note,

UGH !) six hours of calculus,

three hours of architectural the-

ory and two hours of physics a

week.

Since it was a small depart-

menl, tlic professors and the stu-

dents became well acquainted. If

we had problems they would try

to help us and to make sure that

every Student absorbed alt the

formation possible from the lec-

tures.

Though Queen's has no course

afchitecture the Ctvil Engineer-

ing course is similar and covers a

uch wider fiehl. I came to

Queen's in June of this year and

studied chemistry and physics in

the Summer School. I was then

admitted to first year engineer-

ing.

I don't have too much difficul-

ty in keeping up with the lectures

except for those in the English

course.

Last tveei- about one liuitdn-d ciKjiiiicrs and induslrialists were guests

of Ihe Cniversity to learn souiclliiuy about our fadlilUj and the training

given in our flassfs la the young engineer. The guides and demonstrators

vf equiputenl were students a'/io carried oiil tlirir work in a most exem-

ptary twiy. We thank them most taarndy jor this assistance which con-

tributed so inucli to Ihf success cf the nigciinih

Our guests Viert keenly interested in Ihcui. and in no small uieasura

Ihcv contributed to the good a/iinions tvllich :.,'cre formed of Queen's.

The rciniirk of our visitor that he felt r.-r zccre all a smoothly 'iVork-

ing team struck measct very fine compHmenl ForvAth good co-ofieralion,

difficulties con t'<t overcome iifliich are (;n('.- beyond the individual.

The sa)iic )7>in/ is eharacteristic of the Emjineering Society and ^oiU

ensure the success of anything yoii undertu/ e.

May ii'<- vish you all a thoroughly /. lime ffver the coming

weekend.

Sin. cr.-lw

—D 5. ELLIS.

Redmen Here Tomorrow
The Queen's Golden Gaels take the field tomorrow afternoon

against a MoGill (cam fresh from victory over Toronto's Blues.

The Redmen will be hot to make il two in u row but Frank Trndall's

charges hiive already beaten the Montrealers once this year and

with support from the Queen's rooters should be able to ring up a

victory.

The Queen's team should be ^ '

much the same as the one that

faced the Marauders at Richard-

son Stadium last Saturday with

the exception of Jack Si^son. who

is reputed to be on the limp. Ken-

nedy. Hood. Johnson, and A'ar-

coc will probably lead the Golden

Ones into the froy. jiroviding

blocking for At\vood. Sophika

and Cranston. Arnoldi and Cook

will probably start at end.

To date nothing has been heard

from the McGill camp and il is

e-spectcd that the Obeck coached

crew will field their first team

with Geoff Grain calling the sig-

nals. .'Vccounding to report, the

Montreal line were red-hot in the

Toronto game, and with the

Queen's team playing up to past

performance, a rugged contest

should evolvc-

Abu on the football front Sat-

urday, the championship Queen's

Cutn'cts will play at R.M.C. Those

who saw the game last Friday af-

ternoon, know that a fine hard-

hitting intermediate, inter-colleg-

iate game will ensue from the

meeting of these two clubs.

COACH TINDALL
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Up Come The Engineers!
holding

Quebec's professional engineers.

address th.ir convention dinner.'" The alderman ''^/"^
sent an official from the public works depart.nent to do the job

instead.

In April of this year Qncbec's professional engineers were n.eet-

ing again. This tin.e Prime Minister St. Laurent was the guest

re wasn't a Montreal alderman who rated an inv.ta-

.iTr::^ Sn^i: M^n^., invited a Montreal alderman to

... is the title of an article which was orginally published

in "Eleclrical Engineering", May. 1942. In this article the au-

thor strove to outline to the prospective engineer his profes-

sional obligations and to show him that technical skill is not

enough for success.

The author pointed out that every calling has its mile of

compulsion, its round of tasks and duties, its code of man-to-

man relations, which one must traverse day by day if he is to

siirnvc. Beyond that mile, the author wrote, lies the mile of

vL.linUary effort, where men strive for special excellence, seek

self expression more'han material gain, and give that unreijuit-

cd margin of service lo the common good which alone can.m-

vesi work with a wide and enduring significance. He went on

lo point out ihiil the best fun of life and most of its durable

s:iii>faclions lie in this second mile, and it is only here that

a calling can attain lo the dignity and distinction of a profession.

While this article was directed primarily towards the yoting

graduate the analog>' between the life of the graduate engineer

and that of the nndcrgriduate is evident. The first mile exists

f(jr both. Whik- it consists of his everyday tasks and duties for

llif j;tiiilu;iti . ii 1 "ii'^iHls of the repetitious round of lectures and

hoiiHv.i.il i..r liir student- \Yhy, then, should not the same

llRf.ry "1 I III.- 1 .11, hi mile apply to the undergraduate? Who will

deny lli^il ihf most important gain from a university education

is llic lienLlil reaped by frequent contact with fellow students

and the exchange of ideas which follows-

The point is this, Too many Scienccmen are completely en-

grossed in their academic work and hence do not participate in

activities that constitute the second mile. How many times

have you heard a member ol your year e«t up on his icel when

nominated for a job and turn it down because he feels he can-

not do justice to his school work. That, of course, is pure

rubbish I You will probably bump into him downtown that night

coming out of a theatre or a pub.

The old axiom holds : give a busy man a job to do and he will

pe l ii done, but give it lo a lazy man and you might belter do

il vfiiirsL-U. H you want lo get the most out of this five thousand

dollar investment of yours learn to budget your time, get your

school work done and participate in extra-curricular activities.

Take an active interest in your year, the llnginecrlng Society,

join a dub or write for the Journal. Do any of these things but

above all do not wrap yourself in

out and travel that "second mile."

This sliortagc has been created tnainly by the tremendous in-

crease in the role that engineering is playing in Canadian develop-

JIdustry. and in fact .1—.---^ ^ ^^^^l^S

l,.ppened to Canada's most underestimated profession. The Prune

in ler put his fit.ger on what happened when he told he assemU-

ed emiineers that they and their fellows across Canada were the

builder' of modern Canada and one of the most important pro-

flion.l groups, both technically and socially, as Canada moved

into the atomic age.

Probably the most obstreperous of university undergraduates

professional engineers have been the quietest
f^^^'^^'^'.^^Z^r

came to talking about their own achievements. After spending four

"eTrs in colleg'e drowning out the feeble cries of Arts students atjd

Medicos with their 'All Hail the Engmeers, demohshers of forty

beers, all hail the engineers, builders of the Pyramids most engin-

eers seemed satisfied to sit back on their laurels as beer drmkers

and builders of one of the seven wonders of the ancient world and

let their former student rivals get all the credit for whatever was

being done in Canada.

To most people in Canada the professional engineers have been

(he great unknown. Thanks to one of the peculiarities of the English

language, a great many people, particularly children, think that an

engineer is the friendly individual with the peak cap on backward

who waves at them from the cab of a railway locomotive, Not only

i. the locomotive driver not an engineer, he is forbidden by law

to call himself such. Yet rare is the engineer who has not had to

explain to his offspring and neighbours that he doesn't drive a tram.

Engineers have also suffered from another odd quirk in public

thinking In order to call himself a professional engineer and be

permitted to use the letters P. Eng. after his name, a member ot

the profession must have graduated from an engineering school which

is part of a recognized university and must be accepted by the pro-

fessional engineering association in the province in which he prac-

tises There are no mail order professional engineers in Canada. In

spite of this regulation, rigidly adhered to, the engineer lias been

kept in an inferior position professionally and has in many cases

been grossly underpaid and refused proper recognition by his in-

,

dusttia\ and Eovernment emp^Qyera. M\ this, as sbo«\d have been

expected, has resulted in a critical shortage of engineers at the

very time wlien they a,re moat needed.

population, compared to

on eng neer for every 2.100 people fifty years ago In one manufac-

Uiring p"ant in Ontario there are 200 professiona engmeers, more

h n any other classification employed there. The ama.mg and

ontinuing growth of Canada has caused the total number of en-

gine"" to increase from 2,600 to 35.000 since 1900.

"
Leaders of the engineering profession in Canada are not m fav-

our of creating or maintaining an artificial shortage of engine rs

as fo instancl labour unions have done. Privately and in pub ic.

Tl ave proclaimed their desire to contribute their knowledge
' - -- the widest possible scaleengineers

and talents to Canadian development on

and their professional ethics and pride would not permit them to

do otherwise. '

. ^ j-

In the meantime there are some encouraging signs. Canadian

engineers are no longer being attracted to the United State- Ins d

American engineers are beginning to knock on C^^^a s doo^ seek

ing admission so they may participate in the vast projects which are

under way here.

Perhaps one of the things that makes Canadian engmeermg

most attractive from a career standpoint, however, is the that '

is the obvious pathway to the offices of top management._ Professional

engineers are presidents of many corporations engaged ^^.^-^'^^^^

other than engineering, and the number of such appointments is

increasing. Probably the most important Cabinet post m Ottawa,

next to the Prime Minister's is occupied by a professional engineer.

Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe. y

The inarticulate engineer, having had recognition more or less

forced upon him by developing circumstances is.gradually discover-

ing that his Cinderella profession is becoming the belle of the

Canadian ball.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The preceding article is reprinted in part

from a recent issue of "Saturday Night" by special permission of

the publishers.

mantle of olalion — get

—D.S,

II once aaaiu llu- cvc of ll>c Science Formal. Tonight -.vill see

I

/J,.- c,ilmi,i(ilion o\ luu>d,cds oj hours o\ carp\»i flaminf/ niirf niovjrf.r

labour by imi.iv men o] Sne>ue. Thh year if is my t>rmh<,e lo e.vh-.id

The Sons <>i
M.irHm on heh>lj of y,n,y FfCiUty oj AfClicd Seicnce .....

earriesi wish Uwl ihis . vnruuj will hr nil that yon have hoped for, planned

May il be <iii (veniiui lo remember.

—J W. BROOKS

:ich heciiiise

Ju>w I lu

I

for, and sirived ja

For Two years
the i|ucslion of whether lo accept the standard Elkskin

Faculty Jacket as laid down in the constitution ot the Society

has arisen among the Freshmen. Some of our new arrivals feel

that they would prefer the alternative choice of a heavy, leather

cold-weather jacket. It is our opinion that the present model

is Ihc most suited lo our needs, and that more would be lost to

SciencemeH than gaiii<<l l>v th. diange. After considerable

llioui^ht anil (lisi-us^ion ni ili' m.itUT. our reasons are these.

Tlie l''acully Jacket m.w identifier a Queen's Scienccman to

peoi.le in all parts of the country. Wc arc recognised everywhere

by its unique combination of cut and colour, and the introduclion

of any additional models would discredit a well established

tradition. The cxchisivenesS of our jacket is guaranteed by

contracts wilh Fashion Craft, Limited, and by patents on the

material. The jacket is available across the country through

tlic company's agents. The styling of our Science Jacket is

admired on other campuses (whether they admit it is another

question) and has been copied, with our permission, by our own

Artsmen, and by the University of Western Ontario, Wc think

it would be a loss to vacate the position of leadership that we

have established, by introducing new and undistinguished

styles.

During the summer on distant jobs, the unique appearance

of our jacket is most valuable lo Scicncemcn. A heavy jacket

would gel little wear in the warm months. The removable liners

available at present make the jackets suitable for winter wear,

if wc care to buy one.

The lower cost on an Elkskin mode! is a major consideration.

It is argued that the leather is more durable, which is quite true,

bui ihc Elkskin lasts the needed three or four years, and the

jacket, whatever it is, on graduation is relegated to being a keep-

sake.

The present jacket ie still the most useful wc could have,

and. we feel, should continue to be the distinctive wear of

Queen's Science.

Meet Your Convenor

Onct again the Science Faculty is presenting the greatest formal

dance of the school year. The convenor of the '53 Science Formal

is amiable Ted Fletcher.

For the past few weeks Ted has directed his energies towards

the success of this formal. Those of you who will be present this

evening will witness the results

ij( his efforts.

Ted hails from Port Colbourne

and attended school there and at

Upper Canada College before

coming to Queen's. He is now

final year Chemical Engineer-

CONVENOR FLETCHER

During his years at Queen s,

Ted has taken part in many extra-

curricular activities. Last year he

gained prominence as an out-i

jtanding boxer by winning the

Intercollegiate Light- Heavy-

weight title. Also during his jun-

ior years, Ted found time to take

an active part on the '52 Science

I'ormal committee. This experi

Icnce
has proved to be an advant

age 111 helping Ted to solve the

myriad problems which arise in

connection with so large an un

dcrtaking.

The duties of a convenor re

quire him to be a person of var

,ed abilities. He must be prim

arily a good organizer, have

pleasing personality and a great

deal of patience, in order to over-

come the obstacles which present

themselves. Ted, we feel, has

these traits and under his gui

this year's Science Formal

is sure to be a success.

/( is a pleasnre for mc lo eomply with the Editor's regies' jor a

f.u. tvords of nreeliug hi this, our "Scienee Jonrnar. I -would uiuch m
shck lo yo„ all f>.-rj«.mlh.. i.i.l (J.cU c..ul.l l-o J.^ -"'v *!

Sonch attended a general mcelinn- "/
^""J"'

not happen very often, so 1 shali use the Journal wsUad.

I had heard <juit. a bit about Queen's Scim^ce heiore I rf.nd.rf jo

,.V for v>y mvn degree. What I had heard was all good, so naturally

I en'ne to Queen's. I have never regretted thai deei..o. - mt solely be-^

cause oj the equality of our Science Facully. hul

of the quality of Ihe members oj our Eii<nncr<

met and come lo know.

I have been rather proud of (/!<

(iji-f thai I am a member of that

Society, and having the opportunity

lo serve as your President in my

jinal year has been one of Ihe grcal-\

est privileges I have had. I wish\

many more oj you could have heard\

some oj "the comments about ouri

Science Faeidty made by men —
some Queen's grads, some not —
who visited Queen's last week dur-

ing Ihe Open House for Industry.

They were very javourable, and il is

up to us, the students in the Faculty

today, to see that they have no rea-

son to change those opinions — un-

less of course, //icy arc improved!

Thire is one good way in vhich

can do that. IVhen we go into

GLEN CROOK

store lo buy something, %ve like

feci that we are receiving full

value for our money. These men
industry would not hold Ihe posi-

tions they do unless they fell the

e same wav about their company's

oney. ll'e ail knoie that there is

shortage of Engineers and that

this condition will prevail for some

to come. As a result, wc, as

graduates, are going to be paid more

than we ore worth when we leave

Quern's. My hope is that, in the

uture, Qiieeif'smen 7fill become

If as men who Irv lo see lhat]

and his Fonnal Committee. The

supporting players— without whom

no play could be a Success — are

all those Sciencemcn who have help-

ed with the decoraling and the wir-

ing and all the myriad details neces-

sary for Ihe success oj a project

such as this. To all these men. I

should lihe to .My a very sincere

•Thanh you".

I should like to thank also the

members oj Science '56. Vour co-

operation has been wonderful and

Iv'clcomc, and I hope that those of

'it attend Ihe Formalyou who
company gets full value for its\,j,i y„„ „,f. ,ake-doivn as

'"ox^y-
\ihe freshmen usually do.

In a less serious mood, I shou"

like lo extend a hearty welcome to

all those attetiding the Science For-

mal in the gymnasium tonight.

This evening will he the finale of

1 play which liad its first act pre-

sented last January. The stars of the]

cast are the Convenor, Ted Fletcher,

In closing, may 1 offer my sin-

cere wish lhat you ^viU all have <>

good lime at the dance tonight, wi"

your "battle of the fae", and suc-

ceed in whatever you may try "'

-GLEN CROO*^
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The Living Room Of The Campus . • .

THE STUDENTS' MEMORIAL UNION
THIS BUILDING WAS ERECTED IN GRATEFUL MEMORY
OF THE QUEEN'SMEN WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES
IN THE GREAT WARS OF
1914-18

19394945

IT IS A PLACE FOR TRAINING IN
HUMAN RELATIONS
WHERE STUDENTS, STAFF, GRADUATES AND GUESTS
MAY HAVE RECREATION, COMPANIONSHIP
AND GOOD TALK.

How many of us, when we en-

ter the Students' Memorial Union

by the front door and toss a cas-

ual glance at the dedication trans-

scribed on the wall, actually real-

ize the full import of those words?

Despite the Union's recent erec-

tion (1949), it is intended to be a

memorial to Queen's Graduates

who gave their lives in both the

First and the Second World

Wars. This double identity is

strengthened by the presence of

one wall of the old Union (the

wall between the basement and

main floor) ; that building was

erected in honour of our dead of

World War I and was destroyed

by fire in 1946.

The $850,000 cost o£ the present

Union was met by various means
such as insurance, old invest-

ments, generous benefactors, the

GOTO and a loan of $250,000

from the University. Payment
on the last of these is made an-

nually from student fees.

These sums of money covered

costs of building and principal

furnishing but' in addition dona

tions that took the form of decor

ations were generously given.

Such gifts were the paintings in

tlie main Common Room, painted

by Henri Masson, and donated

by Mr. Sutherland of Ottawa.

Wallace Hall, or as it was form-

erly known the Great Hall, has an

interesting story. It has been pat-

terned after the dining halls of

Mediaeval English castles even to

the raised dias at the south end

known as "high tables", where

the greater guests were seated,

At one end of the room are por-

traits of two of the greatest per-

sonages of Queen's. At the right

of the fireplace is that painted by

Mrs. Newton of Dr. Wallace as he

sat for it in the Reading Room.

The other is that of Col. R. S.

McLaughlin, one of the school

most generous benefactors, paint-

ed by C. Home.

Study Rooms To TV
The rooms visited most by the

students are the Common Rooms,

Co-ed Lounge, Study Rooms,

Reading Room, Card Room, Wal-

lace Hall, the Coffee Shop, Tuck

Shop, and the Pool Room. These

however, do not make up the

Union by any means. In addition

there are such rooms as the

'Chancellor's Suite", comprised

of a sitting room, bedroom and

bath, along with seven bedrooms

which are at the disposal of visit-

ing graduates and the two rooms

for the AMS President and the

Chairman of the House Commit-

tee's use. All these rooms are on

the top floor m the east wing. In

such a case as last year's when
there was a woman as head of the

AMS, this room was used by the

Vice-President. On the other side

of the building, the Faculty have

their club-rooms. These consist

of a little lounge, directly above

the co-ed lounge, and a dining

room, which seats fifty, and is

serviced from the main kitchen

below by a dumb waiter. On the

second floor are a main lounge,

reading rooms and a Card Room
containing a television set. For

the use of these rooms, the fac-

ulty members pay fees, just as do

the students. The basement shel-

ters such rooms as the AMS and

the Journal Offices. The last is

made up of five rooms. These are

in the west side while the Em
ployment Service and the COTC
Clubrooms are situated in the

other end. The McLaughlin

Room alias the Dual Purpose

Room, adjoins the kitchen and

can be used for everything fro

banquets to society meetings.

Available For All

This brings up a point that the

Committee Rooms and McLaugh

lin Room are at the disposal of

any organization on the campu

for nothing more than asking the

Deputy Warden, Mrs. McDonald,

and this is for avoiding conflic-

tion. Last year, it is interesting to

note these rooms were used

557 times.

The Union is self contained and

£ not responsible in any way to

the AMS. but answers solely to

a Committee from the Board of

Trustees.

The Union since its official

opening by the former Governor

General Viscount Alexander "Has

been" in the words of Warden

Wright "used marvellously well.

Otir students recognizing it as a

memorial as well as a useful

building on the campus have used

it and we hope will use it in the

future years in such a way as

to live up to its dedication. By

successfully handling all its func-

tions, our Union has truly earned

its name "The Living Room of

the Campus".

Steam Shovel

Scribe Raises Voice, Praises Babes of Choice

And so it was. and came to pass that the chosen oracle of

TRIBE now chisels in most ancient of tongues in Town of Rex, so

that those of hardest labors, even the Warriors of Tribe, might not

be alack in needed facts. And for same reason does Scribe find most

urgent of needs to tell of babes who greatest of For-Mals attend.

Knowing that Lemons, although they be good mi.xers, but not

the potion for such occasion, have greatest desires to be present at

event of greatest in Land of Queenz, Scribe approached infinity of

delirium on learning that numbers of Lemons at For-Ma! would

approach even zero. For great were quantities of lumens received by

chiseller about sly mannerisms of Lemon. Yea! in hardest of ways

did Scribe find that Lemons measure worth, not as do finest of babes

of Land of Hometown, but in terms of precious trinkets, mixed with

high times and adoration. But so it is and Scribe ponders thought

that maybe if finites of low value of pH would bestir selves in

activity at dances of T, in (ruth mere bureaus of date, the slope of

graph of Lemon's attendance at greatest of For-Mals would mcrcase.

Warriors Unable To Import, To Brew Resort

Ergo it is that babes of nth degree of charm attend Maid

Marion-3 .masterpiece for '53, in great multitudes as scribe was soon

to leain from books of rcg at local Inns. Now. self's great gladness

I was darkened by thoughts that some in Tribe whose lands of home

[approach several years of light distance will seek out comforts of

Mickey and liis amber friend for their babes of choice could not

attend. And Scribe placed woeful thought before feet of the Maid

and she also was saddened but managed to say of them "Next Year".

Suit Of Formal Abnormal

For now scribe must hasten to yon battle with attire of for-mal

for is not it vnritten by con-fused One that Warrior in dress suit

is stuffed shirt. So scribe will partake copiously of Mickey, the

Spirited One, and after battle of N Pi hours wiU emerge stiff (squar-

ed). And so to greatest of for-mals there to seek solace by Stream

of Old Mill.

4 Toffsf to the Graduating year
In September of 1949. only a

short three years ago, almost two
hundred young high school grad-

uates from far and near stepped

across the threshold of one of the

most important period.s of their

lives — it was the beginning of

four years at Queen's.

In April of 1953. four years, nu-

merous exams, several Toronto

weekends and Science Formals

later, approximately 130 young
men will graduate into a world

which offers the greatest chal-

lenge ever made to a graduating

class.

Oil developments on the prair-

ies; aluminum projects on the far

west coast; uranium discoveries

in the northlands; exploitation of

ntillions of tons of iron ore in Lab-
rador; guided missile research at

Ottawa ; a causeway across the

Straits of Canso and a seaway to

hriug the great ships of all the

nations to the inland cities of On-
tario — these and countless other
'cats of engineering arc the chal-

lenge iliat awaits these men as

^''ey set forth.

They will carry with them chcr-
'shtd memories of their days at

Queen's. The memories of the
""onacled chap who said, "Dam-

mit Gentlemen. I don't know why

you're in engineering, there's go-

uig to be a depression in '53 any-

wiiy!"; the Varsity game when

they were freshmen and had to

wear diapers made out of the land-

ladies hathtowels; the train to

Toronto at Christmas that year;

the final exams and the pigeon in

the Hyd. Lab drafting room dur-

ing the Phys, I e.sam; the two

weeks at field school after the ex-

ems and the results posted at the

library; the happy faces and the

fallen faces, many never to be

seen again.

And then came the sophomore

year and the joy of wielding the

stick over the heads of the hap-

less frosh. Many faces were miss-

ing, but new ones were there to

take their places. The trials of

April were forgotten in the ex-

citement of the football season

and the complexities of Physics,

not to mention those mystery

hours in Gordon Hall. It was this

year that some of tliem found

their interests concentrating on a

particular phase of engineering

and while some of them continu-

ed to freeze their fingers to the

bone twirling transit foot-screws

in the icy winds of October and

November, others twirled their

compasses and tried to find out

what made the wheels go around

in Mech. LK. That was the year

Alfic died and a little hit of

Queen's went with him. Then

April again and the blood, sweat

and tears of battle were on every

hand. Ail was soon over .how-

ever, and they waved good-bye to

another twenty-five per cent and

disappeared for the summer into

the hinterlands of the far north

and the industries of southern

Ontario, The ranks were thinning.

In third year came new blood,

The Carleton boys swelled the

classes again and the enrolment

fought back up to the 140 mark.

Things were soon rolling and with

the help of the Junior Birdmen's

Society the battle was under way

with all in good spirits, mentally

and physically. This was the year

to win tlie Bews trophy and win

it they did, as they had tackled

the problems that had gone be-

fore . . t together.

Third year was full of fun and

lots of hard work. There was the

morning the campus woke up to

find the Junior Birdmen's flag

atop the radio tower on Ontario

Hall; the so-called non-existent

Christmas "tests" that somehow

always managed to drag on quite

nicely for three hours or so; the

gigantic snowball rolled up to the

door of the New Arts Building

one morning in January and the

weekly edition of the "Steam

Shovel."

But all this served to pass the

time quickly and before the class

knew it the battle with the "Fac"

was upon them. They were up to

it though and only a few fell by

the wajreide this time, their places

to be taken by the boys from

R.M.C.

Thus the four years that seemed

so long in the future back in '49,

arc almost at an end. Today is

one of the days they will remem-

ber for many a reunion to come

There will be more before this

last year is over; the iron ring

ceremony; the lost exam ; the day

the marks are published and that

day in May when the culmination

of four years at Queen's will be

reached and they step from the

platform, with confident minds, to

grasp the problems of this mod-

ern age with the assurance that

only knowledge can bring, behind

Ihem.

The Science Man's Dream

One night last fall as I labored hard and long '

Over many and varied problems which inevitably got wrong

My mmd began to wander, resounded as a gong

And I soon heard celestial voices breaking into song.

.\nd suddenly before me I saw a wondrous sight

And in that light before me stood a maiden bright, ^

Whose beauty radiated so to make a wondrous sight

And now to her am I dedicated ; even as are you.

For in truth 'twas MAID MARION who smUed and sweeUy s^d

Of Queen's Science Men I am the one and only head.

When SCIENCE is down and out 'tis I who lifts it up

I'll even help a freshman the lowly Uttle pup.

But now I need a prophet to carr^- to the tribe

All the orders and advice that I take care to scribe.

And so you I chose dear SCIENCE type; and to me It seems :

That as my oracle you should use the SHOVEL powered by

STEAM.

In it you shall tell of SCIENCE, greatest in the land.

Then of the men of Mudx who stand in great demand.

Also of the great and stupid Clodz of Eartz who wander in the

night

For which no use has yet been found nor is one yet in sight.

So I became the SCRIBE OF TRIBE, he who chisels in the night.

Telling tales of SCIENCE so that Clodz and Mudz may know our

might.

And now I know that the SCIENCE MEN the Bills and Teds and

Tods

Are the best in Land of Kin. the chosen of the Gods.
^
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FAREWELL, CRUEL WORLD

Ail lotr»ituethn U Surveying

Queen's Flush

Hey Science Frosh! They tc!l

MIC that you guys have to take

ihis survey school too. Oh bro-

tlii^rl Now I am not going to try

to discourage you, but let me

give you an idea of our course

last year. It's for the birds. Take

it from "one who knows", a Sci-

ence Soph.

Yqu have heard that the course

consists of surveying field v?ork

and drafting, which is true in a

sense. The only field work that

was done was at night after class-

es, and as for draught-ing, most

of it was done in the Fort. But,

if you are one who would rather

do his field work in the day light,

it is very sexciting to view some

unsuspecting (?) freshette with

your transit while she, clad in

shorts, prances gaily to the ten-

nis courts. Here I must warn you,

before you become too disilUi-

sioned that the view through an

Perhaps I could best explain

things bv giving an account of a

lyi.ical d'ay in the field. Any field

will do, but most of your work for

"Ace" will be done on the lower

clmpiis. That isn't so bad, either,

because what may be seen around

K G H. and Ban Righ early m the

morning, is usually well worth

surveying.

To begin the day all eciuipment

must be checked out of the equip-

ment room. If you should find

your transit too heavy, don't car-

ry it out. just drag it down over

liie steps. You wouldn't do that?

Why not? It won't hurt it and

besides it is an excellent way to

adjust the crosshairs.

When you have the transit in

the field, spread the legs about

three feet apart, take a wrench

and tighten the vwng nuts on the

tripod as tight as possible, then

raise the transit three feet (ex

I. C. ANTELL

Waiters and waitresses being u nice general topic, this reporter

will start with them. The ones we are interested in are those wo-

menCf). girls{?) in the union coffee shop. If they could stop herdmg

together like sheep, leaving one of their number to do all the work,

it they could stop throwing the stuff you order at you. our coffee

shop could be an enjoyable place. Let's smarten up g.rls, you

uren't doing the students u great favour by serving them . . .
that s

lhat you're getting paid for. Nuff said on thts, let's hope for .m-

provemenl in the future.

» *

Just a word now to the Lemons of Lampada. Come on girls

the fellows on this campus are not a bunch of fools. Those so called

Ban Righ Tea Dances after the football games, after all this is a

realistic world, Let's call a date bureau a date bureau.

Also ior the Lemons, ^v\th due respect lor the gobd sportJ

amongs? them, run.our has it that f^wer co-eds than ever are atlend-

?nTr big formal this year. Maybe if some of you girls stopped

ook »g upon the fellows on the campus as merely a free mea o

:Ticket, your chances to attend the '•^-^
^/.^''^Xn th ^

. .hole .0, better, For you"^^^gS ^^I^;" L^h,

sioned that the view througn an rai^e >."^

inverted telescope does not obey actly) above the g^^""^ ^'"^

the laws of gravity. |over the pomt. and finally dnve

the legs into the ground thus en

suring that they are firmly plac-

ed. Continue driving the legs in-

to the ground, using a hanamer if

necessary, until the pltimb-bob is

directly over the point.

Before doing any actual work,

such as running a traverse, it is

found advisable to become ac-

quainted with your instrument,

and I know of no better way of

doing this than viewing the fore-

mentioned frcshettes. Detail also

must be taken. This detail is rec-

orded in the field book and usu-

ally consists of such things as

shape, height, colour of hair and

telephone number as well as avail-

ability on Friday nights.

Since you fellows know about

borrow pits, reciprocal levelling,

stadia sights, parabolic spiralled

railway curves, plane-table, etc.,

I won't bother to elaborate on

them any fiu^her and will now

explain map drawing to you. This

detail of the traverse which you

have surveyed. Now if, when

plotting the map, you should find

row of trees on top of Miller

Hall or Ontario connected to

Fleming Hall, don't be discour-

aged, it's the appearance of the

map that counts. All else, includ-

ing accuracy is secondary.

If you are the type that requires

everything perfect, just go to the

centre of your traverse, sketch

all the objects previously survey-

ed and then put all the missing

pieces on your map.

Well fellows, time and money—

my prices are very high—prevetit

my telling more, but I can assure

you that your course includes a

great night life, an even better

day life (spent propped against a

level rod. sleeping) and that you

will have many pleasant memor-

ies of it in the years to come.

Submitted with all respect to
expiam map umwu.g w J^^-" —

. , . .„„
map is supposed to contain aU the

|

Surveying I mstructors

Just a minor thought, but that freshman in Science 56, initials

E M had better get the names of his girls friends straightened out

before he starts to introduce them in the local Frosh Houses, seems

he made quite a "faux pas" the other night.

* # *

The Civil War between the Science and the Arts members of

the Journal seems to have quieted down, I'd hate to say that any side

had scored a major victor and I fully expect hostilities to break out

any day soon.

* ¥ »

At this stage of the business a word of wisdom to the science

seniors; it wasn't very bright of you boys to go ahead with your

science court the night first year had a term test. If thats the kmd

of example you are setting our lower year, Lord preserve them from

follovring it.

1 * * •

^ What H «itH~a baeketb^vH pWy« (B.P.^ m 'SVAbat-b

hustles his women ia a shining new Ford. Since when did science

men get so rich.

* * *

We've got lots of respect for industry and its growing need for

engineers. Trouble is the industrialists' iron rings seem to be get-

ting rusty. Whalta they want: slipstick arUsts or Engineers.

It * *
I

On wandering through town, it was noticed that one of our

bdoved frosh is working his way through college, by dispensing the
|

amber fluid at "Club 83". There's one boy who by the end of the

year should be able to describe "the face or faces as the case may be

on the Bar-room door," Be kind to him, seniors, he may water your

brew.
* * *

Now the water swirls away and the flush is ended until someone

again pulls the chain.

POLICE DEPT? - SPECIAL INVESTIGATION -
THIS IS BAN RICH . . .

AN ENGINEER

(From a Chartered Accountant's

standpoint.

)

The lyf'ical engineer is a large

Uill-bloodcd eiilliits-iait, a cigar

FRANK UOYD le CORBUSIER (Arthiterture '54)

soys: "You must have a plan bejore you build."

Stan building your financial future today

... by Personal Planning

"mm

In'sport . .^^w^5|:jli0>shoe of Champions

smoker, with hair on his chest and

a y.M.CA. secretary's smile. He

talks in astronomical iigiircs and

abhors detail. His limit of accuracy

is plits or minus $5,000,000.00, and

he brags ij he stays zvilhiit these

limits.

Happily, he is a mule without

pride of ancestry or hope oj poster-

ity and goes to an early grave cheer-

fully waving a slide rule, mourned

hy none and remembered only by

his creditors.

speech at Queen's by

Howe, Nov. 6, 19S2.

Bank of Mot^tmai.

Kineston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sta.: FRANK j. CBOFTEN, Manager

ntklMO WITH C»NAD1*Nt 1H tVfiV W*l

CANADA'S FINEST

/iS/f /'i?x'pfc?/?/vi^^ SHoks/^iAoe'OJViY^ B.EGoodrich
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fCCSH SPECIAL
Flash to Frosh—sometime dur-

ing your first term a( Queen's

ou wil! be afflicted with the cur-

jous malady known as Kingston

jiscase, or more coloquially. the

"Scoots". Your thoughtful geo-

logy profs will probably have

i[i:^ntioned the fun and games

this little fnalady causes, but none

q{ iliem ever think to oudiiie the

il.iiigcrs of the places where re

lief can be obtained in moments

oi duress, hence this article.

The Union is fairly well equip

ptd with four little booths, but

ilmt 180-degree turn going in is a

liiller if you happen to have hard

jlioes on or are really travelling.

1( you manage to navigate the

luin you are generally in the clear.

Milter Hall where drafting is a

must is very poorly outfitted for

the sufferer — only two small

ones on the second floor yet, and

that is two long flights down
from the drafting room. Suffer-

ers with particularly malignant

cases are advised to give them-

selves at least four full minutes to

navigate the stairs, and the requir-

ed number of corners, as a mis-

step after such a long journey

would indeed be a catastrophe.

Fleming Hall has a large airy

room, but again a sad tack of at-

ciimniodation during the season,

you must get your order in early

here. Nicol Hall is even worse,

no more accommodation, and the

location lacks the aesthetic beau-

ty of the Fleming Hall layout-

When you become second year

men your drafting will move to

ihe Hydr.-iulics Lab, where the

Wding' track star may exercise

well equipped, has all the neces-

sities in the basement, and a large

start on yourself is necessary for

a successful trip on account of the

number of hairpin turns on the

course.

In all cases, remciuber that if

you must go upstairs you must

allow a time safety factor of 1

to 3.

SCIENCE
CLUBROOMS

c o o 1 1 n g. The
straight run from the landing of

the stairs through the corridor
dhws those dextrous of foot to

;rofit from their talents, while

llie slight turn at the door causes

just enough loss in velocity to

jirevent the victim from catapult-

ing himself head-first through the

wall into the Gunshed.

McLaughlin Hall is well outfit-

ted for the annual sporting event,

provided your classes are restrict-

ed to the bottom floor. Any ex-

cursion to the upper floors for lec-

tures is bound to be greeted vrith

sheepish looks from unsuccesful

descendants during the season.

Ontario Hall has without a doubt
the longest flights of stairs to be
found in captivity.

,
Fortunately

if you get to the bottom you have
a smooth line to the place of sue
cour.

Lastly Carruthers Hall while

The Science Club Rooms which

are situated on the second gloor

of Clark Hail, (otherwise known

as Tech Supplies) is a potential

haven for all Sciencemeii. The

Engineering Society would, how
ever, like to see the Clubrooms

put to greater use.

Perhaps a brief outline of the

activities available is in order.

The largest Toom is the lounge

which is furnished with comfort-

able chairs and chesterfields

much like those iri the two Com-

mon Rooms of the Union. Here

one can relax by listening to the

radio or by reading the various

magazines and periodicals which

;ire available. There are approx-

imately; Sixteen different types

subscribed to. The executive in

charge is at present trying to find

some way of ensuring that they

are !eft on the premises so that

no one will take off with the lat-

est Marilyn Monroe profile. Tom
Baker and Company assures us

that they will be defenders of

True, and guardians of our fun-

damental rights to Life. Liberty

and the Saturday Evening Post,

Perhaps tlie o^liewnost popular

place is the ping pong room which

is usualy in fairly constant use.

Bats are provided, but not so balls

due to the high mortality rate

with some of the more enthusi-

astic players.

For the studious, there is a

study room which is equipped

with tables and study lamps.

There is also a committee room

which is available for meetings of

all kinds. To ensure that no two

groups are planning to use this

room at the same time, they are

requested to book the place by

simply stating their intentions on

a schedule which is to be posted.

Women In Science
My arrival at college was not out of the ordinary. I was just

another co-ed getting off a train in a strange town to start 3 new

mode of life. Here, though, I was taught my first lesson in co-edu-

cational college life. Women are accepted in Arts; women are ac-

cepted in Medicine; but we are only tolerated in Science.

We are discouraged in this course at every turn
;
professors look

down their noses at us, and the average Science frosh makes in-

quiries that are about as subtle as an A-bomb. The big question is

"What the blankety-blank are you doing "here" or "why"? Some

of these narrow minded creatures go as far as to suggest a trip to a

handy psychologist for us.

But regardless of all these threats here we are in Science and

I shall now try to record some of my experiences as one of the two

freshettes in Science, since I'came here.

The first lecture started an entirely new mode of living for

me. No more could 1 gossip with the girls between classes, discus-

sing our latest dates and the various boys in the class. I was iso-

l3ted from the things that had become habit with me and I now

had to grow accustomed to doing without them.

It seems tha^the best way to break the ice iu a freshman class

is for the professor to make some sly rentark or tell a joke—prefer-

ably something sha,dy. Two of uiy lecturers started their opening

address, got out one or two words, noticed me and came to a dead

stop and oue of these nearly blushed.

Yet being in Science places me and the other co-ed in a lot of

situations which most of the rest of our co-ed body does not en-

counter. I wonder how many girls have had their names on roll call

in a boys' swimming class, frightening a few unclad boys of a modest

WE SHOULD HIT THE TUNNEL ANY MINUTE

^ BEFORE

IT'S GOOD-

IT'S WARM-

IT'S EASY TO BUY—

A Dovercoat

THE DOVER WAY

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

nature. And then there's the teacher who inevitably answers my
'here" at roll call with "That's a fairly self-evident fact".

Enough now of classroom incidents: let us come to the social

lite of a Science freshette. Contrarj' to the popular theory that a

girl in Science has her pick of dates, I have found the exact opposite

to be true. The closest I have come to a date with any of the 239

is to arrange one for a girl-friend. However, the boys are consid-

erate as well as just tolerant. Although it took them a few days

to reali^ie that I was just as serious about engineering as ihey were,

they finally accepted the fact, and now make mc feel right in place.

I wonder how many other coeds are helped on and off with their

coats between classes and have all doors opened for them. In short,

we are generally accepted.

Of course there are some things our sex prevents us from com-

peting in such as interfacuity competition for the "Bews" and the

ancient and honourable Science Court. These exceptions are few

and seeing as they are for our own good, we have no complaints.

So here we are in the freshman year, two maids surrounded

by what at times seems to be the proverbial million men. We have

already become accustomed to being greeted in the mon>ings vritb

la brisk "gentlemen", have already learned to hide our blushes when

I
some teacher forgetful of our presence makes some sly remark, and

last but far from least, we have worked up enough nerve to sing the

engineers' hymn. The only problem facing us now before we can

become live Science 'men" is that we leam once and for all the time

honoured tradition of demolishing 40 beers.

VE3VX, the Amateur Radio

Station, occupies another room

on the west side where all Queen's

hams hang out.

The Enginering Society office

occupies another room- The tele-

phone, (non coin-operated) is a-

vailable to all.

That's it felows — everythmg

except TV and Betty Grable, so

let's see al you Sciencenien make

good use of these excelent facili-

ties.

The usual hours are from 8 a.m.

to 11 p.m., Monday to Friday, Al-

so 8 a.m. to S p.m. Saturdays and

Sundays from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.

DE-LUXE "FURLOSH"

All (ubber Waim. snuj

tlJnkel tloecs llnlng-

Moulon (dmired. Ml insols.

BlJik-Brey Irlra, Broftll-

eio«n Him, Red-Beiga

mm. sues 4-10

Campus favourites
... for style , . . comtorl . . .

qualily . .

.

fUgged wear. And no mnisr ! These expertly-

made, low priced B.F.G. style leaders w«e

designed 1o include all these much-wanted

lealures (or modern camous wear.

"NYISTBAP"

laag ne^rlni nylon,

bljokfl lle«« lininS- Fc" 'nwl*-

Dome strop listener. Fur

trim. Black or Brown, Siiu 4-10

BEGoiMlricli

FftDTWEAR

MEH'S"COMMUTEB"
lishh<ci£fil J II rubber. lough urttlhel

tool. Slips on eis.1(. AvJiUble on lists

Id III dress sbOM and liroiuei.

Sins 6-13

GET YOUR •CAMPl>S FAVOURITES" NOW AT

YOUR FAVOURITE FOOTWEAR DEALER

ESTABLISHED 1917

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Yout own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TCCHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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THIRTY YEARS
OF SCIENCEK)RMALS

Have you ever been down in the basement of Nicol Hallf If

you haven't then drop arounil sometime and the chances are pretty

good that you'll bump into -Henry of Nicol Hall". "^^^ "'^^/.^

short gentleman with a bushy mustache and a wicked httle wmk

Hc-ll cither tell you one of his notorious stories or beat you out ot

your loose change before he even knows your name. Yes, thats

Henry, the Henry who has been attending Science Fonnals for

thirty years.

Here is the way he told it to me

"My first formal was back about 1921 or 72 and I haven t

miesed one since! That's quite a few formals and I can't say that

I ever found one duU. Anything can happen at a Science Formal-

tnd usually does.
.

"I remember when the dances used to be held in Grant HalL

The boys had appointed one of their footbaU stars as chief constable.

Well sir, too many of the constable's friends came to the dance and

«ach one treated him liberally.

"Things were going along pretty well until the constable sud

dcoly went berserk and grabbed a corn broom. Down he went to

the cafeteria which was at the rear of the Arts building. He chased

the terrified waitresses all over the building and finally ended uP

flat on his back on the dance floor. Footballer and broom were car

lied out and the dance con|jniii;d peacefully.

"At another dance in Grant Hall the boys had fbted up a real

display. There was a platform waterfall coming through the moun-

tains into a large pond which was surrounded with real grass. Ev-

erything was fine except the water wasn't blue enough so a little

copper sulphate was added. To the dismay of ever>-one the goldfish

which had been swimming vigorously around the pool suddenly

swam no more.

"The crisis was acute but one resourceful Scienceman came to

the rescue with a bucket of frogs from the Medical Building. Then

the fun began. Frogs were everywhere—on platform and dance

floor alike, Ladies would slip and slide and "woops" down they'd

go—my eyes have been weak ever since.

"Another formnl I attended was in February. It was very cold

and there was three feet of snow to clear from the walk in front of

the gym. Naturally the ladies were all in tlieir fur coats so janitor

Bob mil one-half inch pipe from locker to locker on which to hang

the coals. The weight was too much and the pipe came down with

the coats falling in a heap on the floor. Then the free-for-all started.

Ladies fighting over which coat was which—it got so bad that they

called me in lo restore peat

^^^ngLr-s^-r^'^^^;—
Yea Te speaketh always in parables which he caUeth formulae.

He wieldeth a big stick which he calleth a sUde rule

And he hath only one bible, a hand-book,

nfthinketh onl/of strains and stresses and without end of thermo-

dynamics,

He showeth always a serious aspect and seemeth not to know how^t^o

smile,
, V .L

He picketh his seat in a car by the springs thereof, and not by the

damsels

Neither does he know a waterfall except by its horsepower, nor a

snnset except that he must turn on the light, nor a damsel ex-

cept by her weight.
_

Always he carrieth his book^ with him and he entertameth his

sweetheart with steam tables.

Verily though his damsel cxpecteth chocolates when he calleth, she

opencth the package to discover samples of iron ores.

Yea he holdeth her hand but to measure the friction thereof, and

he kisseth her only to test the viscosity of her hps, for m h.s

eyes there shineth a far away look that is neither love nor a

longing look-rather a vain attempt to recall a formulae.

Even as a boy he Pnlleth a girl's hair but to test its elasticity.

But as a man he deviselh different devices,

For he counteth the vibrations of her heart strings

And sceketh ever to pursue his scientific investigations.

Even his own heart fhitterings he counteth as a measure of flue

tuations

And inscribeth his passions as a formula.

And his marriage is a simultaneous equation involving two un

knowns

And yielding diverse results.

Verilv I say unto ye. marry not an engineer!^ ^ ' MAID MARION

THE SHOVELLER RETURNS

concrete floor. To a man we silently stood and raised our hats in a

moment ot mourning.

"Just at that moment another student entered the room and

greeted his dismayed friend heartily. Having no one to blame for

his recent disaster the owner of the smashed bottle turned and

beautiful right at the newcomer. Everything would have

without. Without what? Why their coats of course.

"And tlien Iherc was the time I was standing in the gentlemen'

locker room during a formal when a young man entered carrying ;

small sired bottle of refreshment. He had just proceeded to par

take therefrom when it slipped from his hands and crashed to th(

aimed u, u^o.^...... — —
- . _ .

I
me m lo fCiiore pwce. , WcrN-cncd owing to t\,e s\ig\Hly

Well sir, what 1 didn't seel—some ladies with and some \adic3\ote" wnc tsci-\n a yiiic i,
. ^ ., _ _

. .... .1 imoaii

The world's

finest tobaccos
Are students in liberal arts col-

mentally superior to oth'

And the answer

—

"No. Intelligence tests given

large groups of students in com-

mercial colleges and in liberal

arts colleges revealed practically

no difference. Neither group,
however, was as bright as stu-

dents in the leading colleges of

engineering."

WELL!

jeeu V\nc except a piaic ijiis? „

impahed vision of tlie would-be attacker. What a mess! Gentleman

number one was' rushed to the hospital and I. being a friend m

need, carried on for him.

"So it has been for thirty years that I have enjoyed the company

oi Seiencemen and their ladies on the occasion of the Science Formal.

I helieve them to be the finest people there are. Now, however, I feel

that 1 am getting to the end of the road and this year a formal wiU

be the last one I will attend.

"As I look back at my many pleasant memories I want to thank

past and present formal committees for toleratmg me at so many

of their dances. I also wish to all of the graduating year good luck

in whatever field you may choose to enter.^^ Thank you agam for the

many happy times we have had together."

and that's the story as it was told to me by Henry. He will

be at the formal again this year so when you see him walk up and

say hello. Tell him, as I do, "Good luck and ^thanks for h.iving fun

th us at thirty years of Science Formals.'
'

Now it came to pass that Scribe of yore

Was heard to knock at Jor-Nal door;

And since he'd chiselled off before,

We quote herewith, lest he come no more.

TUNNEL PLANNED BY SOME IN LAND

Now it came to pass that an Ancient Scribe, who had been

parted from Land of Kin many moons, returned to make visit with

Warriors and to again view Land of Queenz. And as he wandered

along the many trails he noted that Cav of Flickering Lights (even

that of Ban the Rye One) now extended even within tunnelling dis-

tance of Cav of Mac and he inquired if any had contrived to so tun-

nel And though many had wished to utilize BORING lectures

tor the UNDERtaking, the hole project had been abandoned lest

those of Scienz be accused of underground activities, or of. making

Land of Kin like unto Town of Hog with tunnelling under trails.

NEW CAVINGS REDUCE SAVINGS

And when he noted new cav in land he rushed to see what pur-

pose it served, and soon learned that Sc!enz had erected this edifice

that needs of warriors might be more easily met, and Scribe won-

ders if prices be proportional to altitude of vendors hovel for m-

deed if this be true another catalyst has been found for irreversible

reaction which separates a warrior from his shekles. (Recall ancient

saying also: A Clod and his shekles are soon parted.)
,

And as he dwelled on these and other matters he noted great

activity at Cav of Gym. and descended to lower regions of Cav ol

Nic to ask Maid Marion what warriors performed. And when the

Goddess of Scienz saw the Scribe she welcomed him with many

puffs of steam and tears filled her eyes. But Scribe related that he

was happy in hometown for he had joined the ranks of those wn^

earn as well as spend shekles. And Marion asked if life was
^^^^

one of Wine, Women and Song, and Scribe replied that he na
.

WVme ior Song.

make

PHILIP

MORRIS

QUALITY

!

las anyone seen Ace?'

Everybody likes to buy the best ond

when you buy Wilmot's Dairy milk

thot's exoctly what you get

VISIT OUR MILK BAR AT THE

TRAFFIC CIRCLE.

LACK OF LIGHT GIVES SCRIBE A FRIGHT

And ere he departed Marion removed the diamond tipPed chisel

commanded that aged one again turn to tablets and record domg

of Scienz, for indeed, she revealed the activity at Cav of Gym to be

preparation for For-Mal of Scienz. And Scribe verily flew to cav

\o see what warriors prepared. And when he beheld the works

the golden clad and yellow-tassled ones his heart glowed like un o

nasal organ of one overcatalyzed with amber f u.d, for cav venly

Shone from within. And as he entered he noticed many thmgs such

as wheel of water over which poured vast quantities of J^ost im-

potent of fluids. And Scribe must remark that if same had bee

replaced by that fluid sold in Fort ot Hank that effect would have

been more'appropriate.

But to tell of all the wonders of For-Mal of Scienz would fiU

more than allotted parchment and so Scribe must be off to refiU his

coffers with bronze and silvered coins, for unlike Ian the Fraser tie

must pay own way in worid. and pay alms to Abbott as well.
_^

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE

The answer to Students Laundry ProMem-Jo it vourseU

washers at the

our automatic

LAUNDERETTE — 561 Va Princess Street

DRYING SERVICE AVAILABUE-QUICK, CONVENIENT, ECONOMICAL

A "Complete Manual of Sex"

was relumed by Tech Supples

with the notation: "customer

couldn't wait."

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTCRS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every Description

the most pleasing

cigarette

you con smoke!

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT
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You can't avoid

the facts of life

All too often w« mn Inclined to bUnd f -
ourselves to realiUM. W la irtaer to Tw*

the lacts now.

Your lamUy's flnandal lutuie rauat bo

afesuardcd. Tberc la no better w»y than

with We Insuraneo. The Oreot-West Ule ^
has provided security for nuuty thousanda o|. _
people We can help you, too,

, <t. -

4ust coll or wrlt«l
^_

D. C. ELLIOTT /

PHONeai OFFICK SB'S
.. HOMB a.370B

MASOUD BLDG., 179 BROCK ST., KINGSTON

I'gIeat-WestLife'^
ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFfICt-WINMl«C,CAMAO*

yOUR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS TO-DAVI
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FRANK B. BISHOP
PHONEai OFFICE BB7a
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$IGNPC$T
McGiil Tea Dance

The Rcdmen Ramble, sponsored by Levana AB ot C, will

be held in Adelaide Hall after the rugby game on Saturday after-

noon, November 15. Admission will be 2Sc and girls are espec-

ially to attend to handle the male majority.

Duplicate Bridge Club
Final Monday meeting of the Bridge Club, November 17, at

7.15. Starting November 22. the Club will meet on Saturday

p.m. AH meetings in the Union Card Room.

Soup and Fish

Those who ordered Dress Suits for the SCIENCE 1?0R-

MAL may pick them up Friday afternoon at the Science Club

l^ooms behveen 12 noon and 5 p.m.

Spanish Music Lectures

The department of Spanish offers two illustrated lectures

on the history of Spanish music by Mrs. Marguerite Craigie,

rated Toronto singer. The first lecture will be given in Wallace

Hall at 8.15 p.m., Wednesday, November 19, and the second in

Bah Righ Common Room at 4 p.m., Thursday, November 20.

All are invited. No admission charge.

Glee Club

The next practice of the Club will be Monday. November 17,

7-9.30 p.m.

A tape recording, for CFRC, will be made at this practice.

Newmon Club

On Sunday. November 16. Newman Club discussion groups

will meet at the following addresses at 8 p.m. Scholastic Philo-

sophy, 118 William St. (2nd floor); Apologetics, 98 Clergy St.

West; Catholic Views on Marriage, 339 King St. West.

Hillel House

International Evening of Songs. Music and Dances will be

held at Hillel House, 26 Barrie St., Snnday, November 16, at

y p.m. All are welcome.

CFRC— 1490
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14

5:59—Sign On
6:00—Supper Serenade

7:00—Studio "B"
8:00—Glee Club

8:30—CFRC Panel of the Air

9:30—1490 Classics

10:30—Recent in Rhythm
11:00—Heldt's House
12:00—Sign Off

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15

6:00—Off the Record
6:30—Entwhisitle Presents

8:00—Spotlight on Levana
8:30—Gems from the Classics

9:00—Classical Digest

10:00—Gremlin Hall

11:00—Club 1490

11:30—Varsity Bandbo.'c

12:00—Sign Off

I WharsWfaen •

• •
FRIDAY, NOV. 14:

—7:30 p.m. — Glee Club — for

broadcast — Grant Hall.

— 10 :00 p.m. — Science Formal—
Gym.

SATURDAY, NOV. 15:

—9:00 p.m. — Alumni Dance —
Grant -Hall.

9:00 p.m. — Rugby Dance —
Gym.
After game — Ban Righ — Tea

Dance.

SUNDAY. NOV. 16:

— 11:00 a.m. — Church Ser\'ice

- Grant Hall.

—8:00 p.m.— Hillel International

Evening — 26 Barrie.

—8:00 p.m. — AMS Court —
Biology Lecture Room.

TUESDAY, NOV. 18:

—12:40 p.m. — Baha'i Student

Group meeting — Comm. R. 1

FOUND
Prof. Jewett in the Mining

Dept. found a pen in front of

Nicol Hall. Owner will have to

identify.

Broad Minded

The queen was very fond of books

(As were her kin thro' the ages)

On a cold winter night

She took great delight

Curling up on a couch with, the

pages!

Johnny hopes to make the news.

He wants to fill his father's

shoes.

Jfary hopes to do much better

—

She wants to till her mother's

sweater.

SDUTTER'S LAST MISTAKE

(ANGLICAN)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion

9.15 o.m.—The Family Service

11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist

Preacher: Bfshop Evans

7.00 p.m.—Evensong

Preacher: The Dean

Come ID Church and lo Comniuiaon

meulatly. Begin lhi> Sunday.

3Firat Saptiet (flljurrli

'EW. OTTIS L. DAVIDSON.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

M A.M.

Morning Worship
"It Is Required"

I3MB P.M.

Minister's Class for Young
People

7l3a P.M.

Evening Worship
"We Hove Found Him"

8.30—Reception for all Baptist
SitudcntB attending Queen's in

the Church Hall,

you ARC WEUCOME

EARL AND BARHIE STS.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

II A.M.

Rev. C. A. Brown, D.D.

7i30 P.M.

Rev. A. M. Laverty, B.A., B.O.

Chaplain of Queen's University

O Coiiu: Lei Us fVorsliil>.

Mnlteh (flljurrtj

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. ond 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's Univeraity Students are

welcome at all Services.

From Varsity comes this sad

story of the young lady who at-

tended an important dinner party

although she was suffering from

a miserable cold. To be on the

safe side, before leaving she tuck-

ed two hankerchiets into the

bosom of her gown. At dinner

she began runimaging^to right and

left in her bosom, looking for

fresh hankie. So engrossed was

she that she failed to notice how

all dinner conversation had stop-

ped and all eyes had turned in

fascination to watch her quest.

Suddenly realization came to her,

and. looking up, she murmured in

utter confusion, "But I know I

had two when I came."

*

A prominent industriaiist. a lit-

tle tight with his money, ignored

the objections of his friends and

took passage to Europe on a Rus-

sian liner because it was a little

cheaper than any of the others.

His friends, determined to teach

liim a lesson, sent a radiogram I

wWk\\ arrived while the ship was!

in mid-ocean: "If yon caiiT gel

Stalin, get Molotov".

Engineers Scheme
(Continued from page 1

)

dance. Lights of varying intensity

and colour will add to the gem-

eral effect while a glowing moon

will slowly wend its way across

the sky surrounded by galaxies

of stars.

The sweet, mellow tones of

Ellis McLintock's trumpet and

his orchestra will be the feature

altraction at toniglifs big dance.

McLintock's hand has long been

considered one of the finest in \he

land and for several .seasons has

been a must [or college parties,

proms and many outstanding so-

cial functions.

AT WILLIAM STHECT
Rev C. E J CRAGG, M.*..0 0.

MINISTER
J. Lansing MacDoweh.,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER^

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

1 1.0.m.—'True Worshippers"

7.10 p.m.—Orgon Recitol

By Mr, J. Liiulrg MacDowtU.

7.30 p,m.
—"Scopegoat or

Social Problem?"

Dance your way to

Popularity!
Good dancers ore always pop-

ulor. Everyone knows that. If

you don't donee, you're miss-

ing out on lots of fun at parties.

With the porty-seoson jilst

ohead, NOW is the time to

brush-up on your dancing.

Make sure you'll hove a good

time this season by learning to

dance NOW. It's eosy — all

you hove to do is dial 2-£56l

or drop in our studio ot 105

Princess (ot Wellington).

-Rcii'irdlcss oj age, wc can

Iciiih yon . . .
.'"

). CHARLES HYNES, Director.

Open:
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

WALTZ — RUMBA — SAMBA — TANGO

She's populor, she's poised —

she dances the 'Modem' way.

You con be o much-sought-

after partner too. The 'Modern'

Studio has brought happiness

ond populority to thousonds.

Leorning to dance the 'Mod-

ern' woy is easy ond lots of

fun, too. Toke a trial lesson

ond see for yourself. Simply

dial — 2-6561 today.

FOXTROT

SPECIAL RATES TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

LEARN TO DANCE NO>M!
DIAL

2-6S61

Enter Kingston's First

'MODERN" DANCE CONTEST
Phone 2-6561 for information

See the demonstration of Tango, Viennese Waltz and rhumba

by the MODERN Studio Dancers at the La Salle Hotel

Burgundy Room on November 15th.

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING

105 Princess St. (At Wellington) Dial 2-6561

a mans busy,

wky, leisure

riltes liim as
^

a -wonJerfiil pleasure
RoUn Urowiiing, T/u Glare

No matter what vour work, o

iclsurel>- momcnt'spftose to enjoy

a ddicious Coca-Cob is always a

pli:asuf«.. .always rT:frcshing, foo.

4
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. . 53's Bews..

SCIENCE REVIEWS . . .

FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL
HOCKEY, WRESTLING . .

.

As "sual the Science Facultyis well represeutcd on the Queen's

football teams.'

*53 may lay claim to sucli senior veterans as backfielders DON
GRIFFIN and mad linema^i' STU KENNEDY. From the junior

year arc JOHN McCOMBE and centre HANK SANDLOS. The

sophomores on the Gael squad include BRIAN TIMMIS. VIC

UZBALIS, RON LAND and dynamic backfieldcr BOBBY BEVAN.

Comets

The champion Comets also have

Science 'S3 set a new year record of well over 52,000 points win-

hing the Bcws Trophy and led their nearest competition by more

than 10,000 points at the end of the year.

The high point total was a direct reflection of the organizational

ability ol AliileLic Slick Bob Gair and his assistants. The real race

for the pennant started in February of 1951, when a questionnaire

was circulated among the members of Science '53.

Championships, a necessity for a Bews winners, turned in by

the Bowling team who otitklegled Science '54, the water poloista who

knocked off Science '54. the handballers, the boxers and wrestlers,

skiers, and the soflball teanj.

Further points were added toi

the Bews total by the volleyball, The first ol the Year's cham-

baskctball and swimming teanis,| j.ionships eniergtd when the

strong Science flavour. Juniors

re GEORGE MILLER, JOEL
MAZER; from '55, the Comets

have claimed stalwart end

KEITH HAWKINS, BOB Mc-

RAE, and pass-:catching end AL
POUTANEN. Freshmen are JIM
CRUICKSHANK, JACK SIM-

ONS, NICK SEMINUK, and

FRANK GEARD.

The junior club which saw lim-

ited action this year, also had its

quota of "plumbers". There were

RAY BEDARD, RON McKlB-

BON, JOHN RYAN{ and ED
MUDGELY, from '56, and sophs

NEW CHOWN and MURRAY
MATHESON.

who were runncrs-up in their

respective sports.

Science '53 limped into Bcws

competition early in the fall with

the intramural golf tournament.

Five enthusiastic golfers toured

the links and returned with their

entry points.

As the season progressed, and

ihc returns from entries in track

and field, tennis, badminton, ping

pnng, and the harrier came in. 'S3

n.rlr. I lie LTt^t of a slcailily swell-

uij' |..-.iiit Iniiil, h niii;lit W said

ill n-lrosptct, that year spirit is

siraiiiLil lo lliL- breaking point

wlmi e ntry in the harrier is re-

cjiusleil by the Year Stick, Two
mile* and a half is two miles, 776

yards too far.

The touch football team made

the Year's first real bid for a

championship, Behind a stonewall

line manned by Bill Quinton and

Paul Revcy, with strong assis

tance from Bob Beggs and Bill

(Buckets) McCaffrey, quarter-

back Roger Slotls pitched TDs. to

Ted Fletcher and Lou Besserer.

Tliey were finally vaiujuished by

mn- point in a sudden-death semi

final.

bowling team came to the ioTt

under Bob VJUiin. Hard on the

Bowlers' heels, came the softball

team, and long balJ hitters like

Beggs, Roberts, and Quinton gave

pitcher Don Bfaine support when

he needed it. The result was an

undefeated season, which rolled

'53's point total higher on the

Bews scoreboard.

The water poloists with Frank

Wright. Bruce Whitc,^ and goaler

Sam Guidicc paddled past Science

?-) in finals in spite of the efforts

111 !M, iiall, an expatriate from

'53. Bob Gair took the handball

championship, and Don Burns and

Drew Hearnden cleaned up in

the skiing meet. "Cuddles"

Kudreiit>k\, John Koshurba, and

I3oHg Law, won titles in wrestling

and Frank Wright hammered his

way to a boxing championship.

'53 played the most bloody in

tramurai hockey season since

their arrival at Queen's, and b'

fore the snow melted, Jim Thicke

Joe Fedy, Ron Sukai, and Stu

Kennedy, all required the aid of

the friendly folk down at K.G.H
They lost in the semi-finals to

Science '55, who went on to win

the championshp.

Nice crests, aren't they?

Four Sciencemen held down

spots on "the senior basketball

team last season. From Science

'53 were Don Griffin, wlio led tht

league in scoring, and Bill Oliver

Science '55 supplied Bob Purcell

and Al Lyons. All four will be

back this year trying for spot

on the squad.

The intermediates last year had

three Srom '53, ]oe Fedy, ^^/a^Ien

Fallis, and Lou Besserer, three

from '55, Bob Cooper, Andy Hay
don and John Milliken. Bill

Howes, was the lone representa-

tive froni '54.

Vets Return

Sciencemen returning to the

hockey wars from last year's team

include Keith Cieland from Sci-

ence '54, and Bud Brown of "56,

and from the previous year's

OHA Senior B entry, Al Hay, Jim

Thicke, George Wild and Dick

Wood, all of Science '53.

The intermediates have not

tarted official practices yet, al-

though a few have been skating.

This team has entered the Inter-

mediate Intercollegiate loop with

a view to returning to Senior In-

tercollegiate company when inter-

est on the campus has been suf-

ficiently revived and the boys

prove themselves worthy. Last

year, they had a strong entry in

the Intermediate race and those

of us who saw the games will

ch for the actions of the puck

chasers.

This year there is an addition

to the league with Sir George

Williams .College out of Montreal

the new entry. The other mem-

bers of the league are Bishops

CoUege, McGiU Intermediates,

and Loyola College, and from this

area, RMC and Queen's.

Tff£ STACH
By HAY

In past editions of the Science Journal, the sports editor

has on occasio>i, taken swipes at the AB of C. the hockey team,

the football team, and various other athletic organizations on

the campus. The aftermath of these outbursts has frequently

been that the said sports editors have, spent the next three weeks

hiding behind Maid Marion's bucket, out of harm's way. Smce

1 am known to be of peaceful disposition, I shall profit by the,

errors of^my elders.

Yea B of C
According to report, the AB of C, has 'definitely scrapped

the 55% rule, and has replaced it with a more reasonable rule

which requires that students may fail no more subjects at

Christmas than would cause them to lose their year in the

spring. Science '53's keen students of business administration,

will realize that there will be ways of evading the penalties

proposed under this rule.

Rumour has it that the Bews rules for eligibility have been

changed to correspond with the rulings made in the AMS con-

stitution. Members of the Science years who campaigned

heatedly last year for this change, must hav^ lobbied success-

fully.

Two Good Ones
As far as football is concerned this year. Frank Tindall and

Jake Edwards have come up with two good teams. The Seniors

have had some tough luck, (partly spelled B-E-W-L-E-Y).

but that Toronto game here was about as exciting and tight a

game as 1 have seen in five seasons. The Comets, perennially

at or near the top of the St. Lawrence conference race, showed

their colours in their McGill game here. They lost good men to

the Seniors, but in spite of that, with their victory over RMC
last Friday, they clinched another tie for Coach Edwards.

The Mac Question
McMaster has a point in their quest for a Senior Intercolleg-

iate berth, namely an interesting team to watch, but one of last

year's Senior Gaels made the point that they would be hard p"t

to play a full Senior Intercollegiate schedule without an Inter-

mediate team to draw replacements from.

Hockey
Hockey

Gordit Bmcc Via? liad a Boo<l J""

and expects plenty of players of Intermediate calibre at practice

on Mondav night. Playing schedules suitable to a scholastic

season, boih these teams will bear watching this wmler.

definitely on the upsweep at Queen's, /-"^'j^
<j..t lor the \jast week.

Sic

Muscles!

Sciencemen were well repre-

sented at the Intercollegiate

'\ssault in Toronto last year. Sev-

en of the nine grunt and groaners

ere plumbers. Still gracing

Queen's with their presence are

Dave "Bull Neck" Fortner, 135

oundcr from Science "55, Freddy

emonsen, 155 pound Ports-

month Powerhouse, and N. "Cud-

dles" Kiidrenccky, the Kitchener

Killer.

Puckstcr Porode

According to Don Keenleyside

President of the Hockey Club,

the players who have shown

up number about fifty and they

seem to be above average
bility. Among those from the

Science Faculty who have turned

out for Junior Hockey, are Val-

liquette, Frcitag, Cherncy, and

McCormick from Science '55, and

Kcllar. Hoffman and Hill from

Science '56.

GAEL" JUNIORS
TAKER.M.C. 3-1

The Queen's junior hockey

team climbed into a first-place tie

with Westport in the Junior City

League with a'3 - 1 win over the

junior 'Cadets from RMC. As

usual a small crowd witnessed the

test in the Centre.

Gaels Tolly First

The Gaels opened tlie scoring

at the 12 :40 mark of the first per-

iod and were never headed. Bird

scored to even it for RMC. Earl

Valiquettc of Science '55 scored

the only tally of the second per-

iod and Carl Freitag, also of '55,

ended the scoring with a last

session marker, scored while

Griffin, Beale and Soutar were sit-

ting it out for the Cadets.

INTERCOLLEGIATE

HARRIER SATURDAY

The Intercollegiate Harrier will

be held here in Kingston this

weekend with visiting teams
representing McGill. Toronto,
OAC. RMC, Mi-Mastcr. as well

as the host Queen's team.

Running for Queen's will be

Science stalwarts Bill Wells and

<iKn Martin of '55. Others for

the Tricolor are Dave Code, Cicoff

Minncs and Sam StoHard. The
Harrier will be run around a ne«

course at the Aluminum Plant

Starting time for the events is

11 a.m. on Saturday morning

Make Meteorology Your Career

If In 1953 You Have

An HONOUR DEGREE in MATHEMATICS and PHYSICS;
APPLIED IVIATHEMATICS; or ENGINEERING PHYSICS: You
can earn SZSS o montli while studying for your MasWr's Degree in

MclcoroloKV, liicn $295 to S135 as o Professional Meteorologist in

Forecasting (Airways, Public, Industry) Rcscarcti, or Climatology.

OR

A BACHELOR DEGREE in ARTS: SCIENCE, or ENGINEER-
ING (with credits in Phytict and MathcinaticB) : You can com S2SS
lo S350 a month as a ProlculonBl Meteorologist at military or aviation
forecati ofiices in Canada.
You have opportunities for on overseas posting on special meteorolog-
ical assignmcnti.

Details and application forms ot your nearest Civil

Service Commission Office or Placement Bureau

of your university.

Grey Worsted
Flannels
The ideal combination to wear with your

navy blazer. Finest tailoring in quality,

worsted flannel with drop loops, pleated

front and zipper closures. Choose yours

now in woist sizes 28 to 44.
$1698

]os. Abramsky & Sons, Ltd.

259 Princess Street DIAL 5555
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DEATH STALKS OLD ARTS STAGE
Queen's Fans
Labled I

Drunkards
Queen's has finally invaded the

pages of a Toronto "Yellow Press'

publication.

Western-Queen's weekend in

London provided the "facts" for

an article about drinicing at Inter-

collegiate football games.

For your amusement the Jour-

nal reprints a few of the "spicy"

sentences from this "expose".

"Facing the expected slaughter of

their never-do-well team . .

undcrgjaduates sought to drown
the maudlin sorrows in booze'

and following the game, dozens

of students reeled out of LtttI

Memorial Stadium and feli "retch-

ing or unconscious on the grass."

"The hysterical train guzzling

indulged in by Queen's students

travelling . . , from Kingston",

brought forth further comments.

Although post game vandalism

seems to be decreasing, there is

increase in the amount of

liquor consumed "now that stu-

'"""ir THIi'it, universities

(Continued on page 4)

REDUCE RAIL RATES

FOR XMAS TRAVEL

The Canadian Passenger Asso-
ciation has announced reduced
fares for student holiday travel.

The current normal one-way
fare and O^E-HALF for the

round-trip will be charged. The
tickets are good between all sta-

lions in Canada and from sta-

tions in Canada to certain bor-
der points in the United States
from Monday, December 1st,

1952. to 12:00 noon, Thursday,
January 1st, 1953; valid to com-
mence return journey not later

than midnight of Sunday, Jan-
uary 25tli, 1953.

Forms for tickets may be ob-
tained from the Registrar's Of-
fice.

Announce Bursary

Value $150. Given annual-

ly by the University Wo-
men's Club of Kingston to

assist a woman student of

promising ability who is in

financial difficulties. Intei-

ested candidates should
make application to the

Registrar by December 31.

ACTORS LYNN GOLOMAN AND ;

. . . Ihe hiss of death

IKE HUMPHRIES

ARTS BALL SET TO ROLL
THRU CAMPUS JAN. 23

There's only nine weeks and

three days left until the Queen's

gymnasium rocks to the music

of the 1953 edition of the Arts

Formal. Already, Fflrmal com-

mittee members are meeting be-

hind closed doors to iron out the

details of what they call "the best

fling of the year."

Convener for this year's dance

is Bill Vine, second year student

from Kingston. Bill has cast a

critical eye at the decorations of

the Meds and Science formals and

predicts the Arts dance will top

them all.

The theme has yet to be sel-

ected for the Formal, to be held

on January 23. Committee mem-

ber!* are hard at work choosing

a theme from the many good

ideas suggested. Convener Vine

says a top flight orchestra has

already been booked, but. the

name of the band won't be re-

leased for a few weeks.

Tickets for the Formal will be

an sale next week for those who
want to line up their dates before

or during the Christmas holi-

days.

OPINIONS VARY ON

CAFETERIA DINNERS
I

There is a decided difference of

opinion about the new cafeteria

system at Ban Righ, When asked

what tliey thought of this method

as cunijjared to the old system

when everyone sat down at once

and was served at the tables, the

girls answered:

"You get to know people better

— less formal — you can choose

your own time to eat,"

"If I can beat the line, it is much

quicker than it was when we all

sat down together."

"The foot is hotter cafeteria

style but we sliould have two

shifts".

"Much better than silting

around waiting to be served, don't

like eating from trays though

can't get my elbows on the table.'

Finally Sylvia McNally, '54.

commented that the cafeteria sys-

(Continued on page 4)

Levana Unsheath Claws For
Approaching Susie Q Week

By JOAN TORGESON

A "hard times" dance on Friday in Grant Hall and a special

informal dance in the Ban Righ and Adelaide Hall common rooms

on Saturday, wil be the main social events of Susie "Q" week, Nov-

ember 23rd to 30lh, But Levana will also be treating Queen'snien

to coffees, cigarettes, meals, movies and private parties.

Levanites wil be .saving their

money this week, so that next

week they can take in the activ-

ities which Susie "Q" Convenor,

Ruth Bracken has in store for

them. They will prove that they're

not the "grasping all-take-and-no-

ve "specimens some embittered

*

Death TakesA Holiday Opens

Thurs. In Convocation Hall

By PAT OSBOROUGH

"I am tjnusual, even uniciue." With these words. Death enters

and the play begins. Death is unusual and the play "Death Takes

a Holiday" is'unique. This year the Queen's Drama Guild takes a

holiday from its usual Fall Shakespearean productions and presents

Alberto Caselh's Comedy starring Mike Humphries as Death and

Jeanne Jarvis as Grazia-
= The play was extremely suc-

cessful on Broadway and prom-

ises to be as equally successful in

Convocation Hall. For the past

months activity behind the scenes

has been increasing and this

Thursday when the curtain rises,

The audience who come to see a

play never realize what back-

breaking work goes into a pro-

duction; the wardrobe mistress"

pricked fingers, the stage hands'

aching bones from shifting scen-

ery, and the endless rehearsals by

he actors. But this production

according to all concerned, is

worth it.

The story is very unusual to

ay the least. The action takes

place in the villa of Duke Lam-

bert, played by Bill Luady and

lasts for a period of three days in

which time . . . well, if you see

(he play you'll know what hap-

pens. Death decides to take on

mortal form and crowd his whole

earthly life into three days, "there

is something here," he says,

"something desirable that makes

men fear me and cling to their life.

I must know what it isl I must

know what it is!" The intensity

n the action and the depth in the

performance will make it a play

worth remembering. Mike Hum-
pheries is weli-knowc for his

many stellar performances at

Queen's and his co-star Jeanne

Jarvis is an experienced actress

in both comedy and Shakespeare.

(Continued on page 4) /

Redmen Shade Gaels
By KEN McKEE

Of The Journal Sports Staff

Another senior football season

came to an end last Saturday af-

ternoon at Richardson Stadium
and the McGill Redmen had taken
ihird place with a 9-5 win over
'lit Gaels. Jn Toronto the per-

•^'mial champion Western Mus-
inngs were back in the top spot

'^ith an 8-1 decision over Tor-
onto's Blues who dropped their

second straight after winning 12
"I a row.

Foreweil

Por many players, Saturday
"larked their farewell to college
f'lotball. Don Ball, a defensive

^'andout during his four years
"""h the Tricolor, played well. He

Called in to fill the kicking

shoes of Brian Timmis when that

man was forced to sit it out at

the last moment. Also Ball took

Pete Cranston's 45-yard heave in

the third quarter to set up the

only major scored by the Gaels at

home in a league game this year.

Others making their final plays

were Bill Gatfield, whose sharp

tackling set the Redmen back on

iheir heels; Ken Atwood fast-

rmuiing back; line veterans Pete

Johnston and Wall Wnddell, at

guard; tackles John Varcoc and

Stu Kennedy; all star end Tony

Arnoldi; and quarterback .Don

Griffin, -who missed the McGill

game due to the injuries picked

Hp earlier in the season.

Saturday's tilt started fast with

mid field pl_ay being the order in

the first half with no scoring. In

the second stanza, the Gaels rack-

ed up four consecutive first downs
before a fumble gave McGill a

first down on their own 38. Here

Grain and company took over and

marched upfield to the Tricolor

20, mostly on passes from Grain

to Biewald. Interference on a pass

play set the Redmen on the

Queen's two and from there.

Cameron Kemiy smashed over off

tackle for the major. Fred Wil-

niot. the last of McGili's Calgary

Contingent made good on the con-

vert try, Wilmot added three

(Continued on page 2)

Sciencemcn seem to think they

are.

Originally instituted to provide

the Queen'swoman with an op-

portunity to say "thank you" in

a tangible way to the Queen'smau

who was brightening her exist-

ence, Susie "Q" week is now more

broadly interpreted to include the

Queen'smen whom she would like

to brighten her existence. In oth

er words, no one is safe (e.vcept

perhaps, the editors of the Science

Journal)

-

Queen'smen arc advised to be

specially kind to Levana.

JEANNE JARVIS
. . so'iu'thing desirable

TOPICS kwmm
IN DAVJES CONTEST

Sl.OOO in scholarships will be

offered next term for a poem cn-

tled 'Airborne" and an essay

n "The Two Elizabeths."

Both scholarships of $500 each

are given by Senator Rupert Da-

vies of Kingston and the com-

petition is open to all undergrad-

uates in the Faculty of Arts.

Three typewritten copies of the

poems and essays are to be sub-

mitted by February in an envel-

ope bearing a motto, and the au'

thor's name in a similar enve

lope.

The poem must not be longer

than 50 lines and the essay is to

be between .^.000 and 5.000 word

A competitor may submit 3 ei

tries.

More information and entry

details are available at the Regis

trar's Office,

Arts Inquiry Group

Hold Ftrst Meeting

Queen's students in the Fac-

ulty of Arts have their own ideas

of how classes and courses could

be better conducted.

The Arts Inquiry Committee,

as of its first meeting held Thurs-

day, formally invites all Arts stu-

dents to submit suggestions for

improvement of the Faculty of

Arts.

Suggestions may be given to

any member of the committee

—

(Continued on page 5)

Packed House
For IRC Meet
Not enough chairs could be

had for a record I.R.C. meeting

last Thursday when "South Af-

rica and the Color Problem" was

discussed.

Someone in the interested au-

dience suggested that the white

and black race could not live to-

gether peacefully until World

Brotherhood had been achieved.

Replied Ren Rufe, spokesman for

the Indian-point-of-view : "Sir. by

that time they'll all be dead."

Jurgen Schwcllmus, postgrad-

uate student in Engineering from

Johannesburg, gave the South

African side of the story, while

Peter Lewis and Ellen van der

Felti; took the side of the natives.

The ne-vt meeting of the Inter-

national Relations Club will be

on November 27.

RAKING UP LEAVES

FOR SPRJNG^SHOW

The "Falling Leaves" arc being

raked together from all part* of

the Queen's Campus in prepara-

tion for die show dates which are

now definite for the middle of

January.

The curtain rises on the night

of January 15th on one of the best

looking chorus lines the campus

has ever seen and what the pro-

ducers hope to be one of the best

show's since Revues were first in-

troduced here at Queen's.

The basic idea of "Falling

Leaves" is a summing up of the

lutumn season on the campus.

The directors arc confident that

they can hold up a mirror to you,

the students, and show what you

have been doing this (all. This

mirror will be held by what the

directors consider the best cast

they could assemble and will in-

olve the co-operative effort of

all faculties of Queen's.

With the deadline set the pres-

sure is on for all staffs and by

January there will be a show —
and a good one — ready for you.
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UND£R THE

BLBACHiRS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

Old Lady Fate blew a last sad note on her bugle balur-

day as Queen's Gaels bowed out of the 1952 Intercollee.ate

competition wi.h a losing effort. Twenty (our golden clad war-

riors gave their all bnt Geoff Grain put in his bid for greatness

and passed his team out of a last quarter hole they d been

shoved into by a fighting Queen's winglme.

Time out now for a hearty cheer for Western's Mustangs,

winners of the Yates Trophy over the dethroned Varsity Blues.

The Londoners' win probably surprised a lol of Torontonians

and ib.-ir bo,.k-nakers. but not too many Queen's supporters

were iiiii;iz-il, Tlii' Mflrj.-^men were the only team the Gaels

covildn'i cunii- tlo^t to in league play this year.

Crucial injuries and bad breaks held a surpri singly strong

Tricolor team to but a single win this year. We're not breaking

out the trying towels, but sprained ankles, busied ribs and

torn ligiimenls made Frank Tindall's job anything but easy.

It's lou bad more people couldn't have been down in Montreal

—that win made the whole season worthwhile.

In closing, let's all together and raise our voices in a

strong chorus oi that old Brooklynite anthem entitled "Wait

Till Next Year." '

Comets Edge Fighting Cadets

RMC TAKES TEAM TITLE
GAELS 4TH IN HARRIER

McGifl Shades Gaels

(Continued from page 1)

more points on a field goal from

the thirty. This gave McGill a

!) - 0 bulge at the half.

After Ball went to the Red and

White 18 on Cranston's long pass.

Bell went over from the five. Ball

was rushed on the convert try

and that ended the scoring at 9 - 5

for McGill.

Missed Chance

The Gaels had another good

chance in the last quarter when

Cranston to Sisson pass gave

them first down on the 14. How-

ever, a stout front wall built

around the all-star centre Bob

McLellan held firm and the Red-

men took over on their own nine.

From the home team all played

well and it was difficult to pick

any individual stars. The line

plunging of Doug Bell, the end

runs of Ball and Atwood, Crans

ston's passing to Sisson ant

Roberts, all stood out in this final

Queen's University Track', Club played host Saturday last to

Ihe nmning of the 1952 Intercollegiate harrier. Five man teams

from O.A.C,. McMaslcr. McGill, U. ..f T.. R.M.C. .md Queen's com-

pleted under ideal weather condtiuns lor the honours. A plucky

cadet five succctded in keeping the championship in Kingston.

Ernie i're^lun, Toronto's lop distance man. copped individ-

ual honours, covering the 5.18 mile course around the Alumin-

ium Plant in 29,3 minutes. Following at a respectable distance were

Ddi: McDoiigall of R.M.C. and Dong Wartman of U. of T. who fin-

ished second and third in lhal order.
^

The Queen's trachalecB were led by Glenn Martin who !inished\'^'>'^ ""^

fourth and Geoff Minnes coming in nth. Bill Wells, Dave Code

and Jim Stollard who complete the Tricolor squad finished 18th,

22nd and 26th respectively.

In winning ihc coveted litle, R.M.C. ninncrs finished 2nd, 5th,

8th, yth and ISlh. The final order of competing teams were as fol-

lows: K.M.C., I'- I'f T., O.A.C, Queen's, McGill and McMaster.

game.

In the Redmen camp, all wasn

joy as Geoff Grain, without doubt

the best all-round man in the

league, was playing in his last

game, as were McLellan and Wjl

mot among others. Whether

Coach Vic Obeck returns to guide

the Redmen ndxt year is still in

doubt. Vic admitted having re-

ceived some tempting offers but

said he had not decided on any

Gael All-Stars—Sherman Hood,

rookie lineman from the Sault

-.trong figure in the centre

Tony

By JIM LINDSAY

The score board tells the tale. The score board at RMC Sat-

urday afternoon read Queen's 13 RMC 12, It ^^as the closest game

for the Comets in the schedule play and a revitalized Cadet team

.ave the golden boys their toughest game of the whole season. The

Comets ^^^'re not up to their nsnal classy game and meetmg an al-

Ti.ost new edition of the Red and White nearly caused an upset

The first quarter was only a few minutes old when Jim Brod.e

„ut the Cadets out in front with a kick to the deadline. The Comets

'truck with a vengeance as Bedard raced over for he first Comet

major,

Catlets

with McKelvey convertini

took over and held the

Late in the first quarter the

edge throughout the rest of the

TONY ARNOLDI
. . . all star . . .

Arnoldi, end from Toronto's Jar

is C.I., one of the best defensive

incmen in the league and one of

nine graduating Gaels . . . "Gun-

boat" Roberts, from Hamilton,

hard-driving backfielder and cap-

tain of this year's team . . .

Western, league champs placed

only two on the coaches' version

of tile dream team, captain Jack

Wyatt and end Doug McNichol

. . , this should prove the Mus-

tangs were the best balanced in

the group.

Managers Wanted
Three managers are need-

ed for the Intermediate and

Junior basketball teams. In-

terested students should ap-

ply to Bob Anglin, president

o! the Basketball Club, or

turn out to a practice session.

1^

Freshmen Seek

Hoopster Spot

l-'iity or so hdopsters,

of catching a spnt on l-r

dall's Gaels, cuimnuL- lo

iiiLrlilly iiiiiltr tlie walclil

hopeful

mk Tin-

'...vV. uUl

ll L-\-e Ol

JOHN VARCOE
. . . line veteran . . .

STlioENT'S LAUNDRY
1949 PRICES

2\DAY SERVICE
14 yI(ars experience

243 WILLIAM ST.

LOReXTA LABARRE

.-. Mill lif last years "Jayvecs",

k-d by \\;Mu "N.B." Mellor,

.\'orm Dyson and Joe Fedy are

looking like good prospects to fill

ihc vacancies left by graduation

and exam deficiencies.

Frtshnian John Elder, a 6 foot

!'
.

ll icntre from Toronto

Kcslaiirant Cornels, and

Walt Mozewsky of Oshawa arc

bowing well in the nightly ses-

sions.

December 2nd marks the open-

ing of the schedule with Panzer

College ol New York State pro

viiling the opposition for the Sen-

ior Gaels while the Comets take

on KMC on November 29th in a

I

league fi.vture.

In the early part of the second quarter Cadet John Hudson

went through the centre for a major and Green added another pomt

on the convert. The latter part of the second quarter saw the Com-

ets stem the tide. Koski recovered an RMC fumble and McKelvey

went for fifteen yards on the next play. Two pl^y^ lat<^^

^"ff
other six points were added to the Comet score as Wally MeUor

threw a pass to Don Roy in the end zone.

The second half belonged entirely to the Cadets. A spectac-

ular performance was put on by Syd Lundell as he caught a pass

from Palmer and side stepped several Comet tacklers and raced

sixty-five yards for a major. The win was saved for the Comets on

ihe nest play. Semenuk. who played a steady game for the Comets

all season came through and saved the day, smashing through the

Red and White line and blocked the attempted convert. The final

<iuarter was scoreless although the Cadets threatened all the way.

Time ran ou and the Comets emerged victorious and clmched the

The RMC team that played the

final game was a completely

changed squad. They plunged

and ran and passed their way

over the field almost at will. The

loss of some of the first string

players didn't seem to affect the

Cadets. Warren and McCarthy

up from the Juniors were "in-

standing. The individual si"'

the game was McCarthy

a constant thorn :

side.
.

Tt>« p-i....o —

'

Comets- l)e=l. The hi.a- v-l"*h

held ?o well through the season

just seemed to weaken and couM-

n't rally. Jack Simons and Bed-

ard along .with Greg McKelvey

were the outstanding Comets >n

the backfield while up front Sem-

uk, Koslti, Fraser and Roy were

best.

HAMILTON, TORONTO

OPPOSE GAELS SAT.

The first Sports' Night will be

held this coming Saturday with

teams from Toronto and Hamil-

ton facing Tricolor opposition in

competition at the gym.

Toronto's West End Y will be

here for live bouts with J

' Saylor's Quucii's wrestlers. Tlic

Hamilton Aquatic Club wdl go

against the Gaels in water polo at

llic Pool, while in basketball,

there will be an intersquad game

between two teams of candidates

for Ihe Golden Gaels.

Afterwards, there will be

movies of the McGill football

game in Montreal and dancing in

the Gym. This will be the first

:)f a series of Sports' Nights un-

der the crtuvenorship of Harry

Clarke,

Comet

IN THE LEMONLITE
Recent events in Levana sp

saw the mermaids of '53 splasi

away to victory in the swim meet

Mnrt; Carson, Joan Hanson am

M:iry Currie won firsts for '53

llic brea.itstrokc. diving and sy

bronized singles, while Diana

Salvat led the '56 squad with a

first in the individual medley and

second in free-style.

The Gym schedule posted rc-

loiitly should have read:

Friday. 4 :30- 7 lOO—Badminton

Saturday, 1 :30 - 2 :30^Badminton

Tuesdays, 1 :30 - 2 :3(>-Badminton

The tennis title went to Mary

Farddl of '56 as she defeated

Helen He^lop of •55,6-0.6-2.

SOPINKA STOPPED
. . . Redmen rush , . .

QUALITY !

Everybody likei to buy the best ond

when you buy Wilmol's Doiry milk

thot's exactly vrhot you gel.

VISIT OUR MILK BAR AT THE
TRAFFIC CIRCLE,

INTER-COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL
W L T F A P

Western — 4 1 95 34 9

Toronto — 2 1 52 37 7

McGill 3 3 0 56 69 6

QUEEN'S 1 5 0 33 96 2

Western wins the Yates Trophy.

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . . .

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING
• HOBBEHLIN • DUNLOP SLACKS
• LEISHMAN
• FORSYTH

HARVEV WOODS
. CURRIE

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
213 PRINCESS ST.M. L. BEBEE, Owner

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearn^s
"The Gift Centre'

330 PRINCESS STREET— Below Borrie

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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STEAM
SHOVEL

A Tarn Per Head Or Freshmen Dead

And it cans to pass .on nite of Woden that not so soft members

of Tribe trekicd forth to Room of Mac there to speak of Fresh^

men's lax. Many ^vords were razed but sum survived to say verily,

heads of Frosh would not go bald from lack of tarn of Tribe, and

did those wise fools instruct members of same ranks who are the

followers of Keith the Empty One, the Chief of Vigil, to go forth

in Land of Kin and discharge duty with charges to lowly frosh

for roaming trails in nakedness of head.

Refs Lose Reason At End Of Season

And so it came to pass that aft of Sat found scribe chisel in hand

and bleary eyed treaking to Field of Dick. And scrifie was in great

distress for friend Mickey had visited oft and long at greatest of

for-mals the night before. At field of Dick were gathered Warriors

of all Tribes along with those from land of Soup of Pea. After the

whistle had sounded unto 10 decibels ,the contest with the skin of

pig commenced, and woe unto tribe, Gaels of Gold suffered, for in

truth board of score read Referees 9, Queenz 5. But it was heard to

be said during game that men in suits of white were last members

of tribes knovm as "Three Kinds of Robin".

But nob atop torso of Scribe throbs yet from effects ot the

Amber fhiid and self must retire to let size of said nob be divided

by n pi to regain size of normal for rumour has it that' lectures have

started.

WRITERS ! !

!

Cl?rt0fntas

COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR

Don't wait until the Holiday Issue has been

published to soy you could do better.

S RIGHT NOW - - - WRITE NOW g
Send the products of your genius to the Queen's

Journal for publication in the

Christmas Issue.

TARTAN
TOPICS

CHAPTtR TWO

The Big /Mistake
By SPtCKEY MILLANE

typoin

Last week saiv our hero make his way i"lo the Journal Ofjice,

where he was greeted like a long lost brother and suddenly faced -with the

iteeessily of using a machine 7L-ith :.-!ii,-h h<- had Utile acquaiulance. In

the bustle and din of the Sounuil Ojju-,-. he altcmplcd to take his place

among the members. When last .t, . ji //. ^.u.t ra/nV/y losing consciousness.

Now read on.

The erratic clickety-clack of the 1

.ritcT wa^ lost in the din that a^^ly I ^aw the cause of her sud-

,«a Office. What den. tiger-Uke fury. The ball of

befefSihc oh IhelPT" which I had thrown had

hit her squarely and lodged itself

on the beautiful pin. I met her

eyes with mine and silently be-

littled her, though for thought,

1 broke the spell by puffing sar-

castically on my cigarette. With

a slight sneer I blew the smoke

directly at the paper ball and

audibly finished my remark.

"What's Ihe matter. Can't you

afford real flowers these days?"

"Look, tall, dark, and anemic;

if you wanted to introduce your-

self, why couldn't you do it like

a gentleman."

"Who likes conventional peo-

ple," I retorted. "They're so dull.'

"And you don'l consider your-

self dull?" she slyly asked. -

"Try me," I answered.

With that, she reached for her

coat and. arm in arm, we left the

building. As the Journal door

closed behind us I heard someone

cry:

"Is there a hyphen in week-

end?"

(to be continued)

For hmi it was

^j^is .ippearmg

bndly-centred copy paper I knew
not, nor did I care. Beads of

sweat poured from my furrowed

brow and my fingers began to

slip from the keys as I became

more and more nervous. 1 was

about to ;ump up and scream a

protest when suddenly two shape-

ly arms encircled me from behind.

The aroma of a captivating per-

fume filled my nostrils, followed

by a soft purring voice that would

have put Doris Day to shame.

"Loosen your tic and take off

your jacket . , . you can't work

like that."

I turned my head to see what

heavenly body was addressing me
... or was it undressing me. My
reddened eyes fell into infinity

as I sat, transfixed, in ray chair.

I was staring down a very low

neckline which was weighted

heavily with an intricately de-

signed brooch- Reluctantly I

raised my eyes to a vision of

loveliness.

"f-Imnimmm," I thought, "may-

be lliis Journal business isn't too

had, after all." But when I looked

hack she had disappeared. To
find her in the holocaust and mad-

ly rushing bodies would have

been futile.

With renewed vigour I at-

lacked the typewriter. I -looked

up to see where 1 was in the

story. STORY! I had been un-

consciously typing my last will

nnd testament. With a cry of

anguish I tore the paper from

ihe machine, crumpled it vicious-

ly into a ball, and hurled it deftiy

Over my left shoulder toward the

north wall. Above the ear-split-

''ng din 1 caught an indignant

'^ry of surprise. I recognized the

"ciicc immediately. It was HER I

'^ly blood began to race. 1 jumped
from the chair and pu.shcd my
^^'ay to ilie nucleus of the cry.

There she stood, her hands on

beautifully moulded hips,

laring straight at me. Immedi-

ONLY 19 WRITING DAYS LEFT

A Loss Of Innocence
By BARRY ANGUS McLEAN

FIRST .PRIZE STORY

Reprinted from the McCill Doily

Make hlni get it. Please make him get it, Michael chanted

Against the soft morning a sharp slap.

Against her. soft and round in motherhood, a dull thud, a scar'

let slash, and then ... all secrets revealed.

Two boys; Michael, sLx and tender-young, Peter, knowing, older

pins a rifle.

They ran up to where the gopher lay, still and warm-wet in

death. They squatted Indian fashion and poking with a stick ex

amined her.

The fetus lay naked and exposed in the bullet slash

Peter saw it, understood and said nothing,

a confirmation of suspicious.

Michael saw it and felt the hair on the back of his neck arise

A wave of strange feeling swept over him. Another world, anothei

place he had stood looking at this. There was an elusive famdianty

to the ^situation, and then, a golden river flowing mio h.s bram

\w fell what it meant. He was face to face with the ravage w.thm,

the spirit had everyone carried tor doing ani thinkmg good. The

image was God on earth.

Michael felt but did not comprehend.

All the way home he was silent, suffused with the strange yet

familiar e.-;ultation which premaUire but yet incommunicable cog-

nizance can give a new idea.

At dinner Michael told what he had seen but he could not tell

them what he felt.

"And in the big gopher's stomach there was a little gopher but

without any hair. And ..."

Michael stopped, aware of an unusual silence and attention

to his words. Everyone seemed embarrassed and looked into their

food. Even Peter. And Mother.

. Then his Mother told him riot to say any more now and she

would talk to him later.

Michael felt empty. His golden river gone.

Thus was the awakening punctured and later aU innocence

shattered.

her

A! motoriol for the Christ-

mas Issue moy be submitted to

the Journol Office—through the

Post Office—or directly to fea-

ture editor ]. M. C. Soutter, by

December 7lh. Enclose oil ma-

terial in envelope morked:

"CHRISTMAS ISSUE, QUEEN'S

]OURNAL".

Make Meteorology Your Career

If in 1953 You Have

«r?S2« a mo"h Uit studying for your Master's Dtgrec m
then SZ9S W S43S as a ProfeMiotial MeicorologiBt m

Sa7&'(W™aS Pa°bU?Vdustry) Research, or ClimatoloBy.

OR

A BACHELOR DEGREE in ARTS: SCIENCE or ENGINEER-

moS creditTin Physics and Mathematics): You can earn «SS

,0 S350" monthS Professional Meteorologist at miUtary or action

Save oSrlSni^rfo^ an oversea, posdn. oa .pedal m.«orolo.-

ical assignments.

Deroils and application forms at your nearest Civil

Service Commission Office or Placement Bureau

of your university.

This isn't a sports column. Let's get that straight from the start.

College has lots of interesting wells of information from which may

be drawn more than one drink of education. There are many things

to talk about. The biggest talk this last weekend revolved around

the football game Saturday afternoon.

Queen's saw a lot of football this year, and when the season

closed there was a championship and a cellar. The championship

was not new. The polished crown that sat upon the heads of the

intermediates last year took on the rakish tilt often associated

with a well-worn hat. For the seniors, the cellar was dusted

out and ready. The tricolor curtains, bright but faded from

five washings, hung familiarly at the windows.

It wasn't an old storj'. In past years there has been too many

old stories. Old as oft told jokes, and more often, old as the minds of

those who rewound their maudlin skeins of bad knitting. Second

guessing has never paid the price of victory in any field. Grand-

tand quarterbacks always end up where they start ... in the grand-

tand.

We don't Hke to see Queen's lose. We never have. We've

been fans of the Tricolor since '38 and have seen a lot of games

won and lost ... but mostly lost ... on the college gridiron.

At the risk of sounding like a well-known sports writer we

choose to reminisce about players like jack Parry. Pete King,

Al Lenard, Moe Richardson, Wooley, Sheridan. Maclntyre,

Dave Bryane (Rozumruak), Pete Salari. Logan. BiU Burgess,

and that gentleman and best of football men. Ross McKelvey.

A lot has been said about the spirit of Queen's. Generally it

concerns the spirit of those who make up the mass of the student

body; those who attend the games year after year and in leaving the

stadium after a loss self-indulge in the unsatisfactory panacea of

•Queen's Spirit". Little has been said about those who create (hat

spirit of which Queen'smcn and women seem so unleniablc proud.

Less has been said of those to whom the tribute belongs.

A long time ago it was said : Render unto Ceasar the things

which are Ceasar's. To some extent we feel that saying might

hold true now. To those names mentioned, and many more like

them, we would like to hand out a little credit for that spirit each

Queen'sman holds as his own. There is little glory in defeat. To

most of the long list of fotbaU players who have worn the

Queen's colors since the end of the last war. there has been

little to remember — Uttle that might be classed as victory,

glory, or more than fleeting recognition. It's a tough game, win

or lose. Twenty or thirty years from now the honour and glory

of the college looks mighty small in the face of recurring ail-

ments, limb and body aggravations, and incapacitations — all

traceable to the football field.

These men didn't have to play fooiball. But ihey did. There

have been many days when warring factions existed in and among

those who held the purse strings and dictated the policies. There

miglit have been complete breakdown then but Queen's still fielded

a team. In moments of good and bad coaching, they retained enough

spirit of their own making to upset the experts. In the long run

we'll take that kind of spirit over any other kind you may name.

For that's the kind of spirit that lives long after history turns an-

other page.

We have dusted out the cellar. The last game is over. The

season is part of the past. We can't teU until next year whether

we can hand the keys of a well, lived-in room to Varsity. McGill

or Western. It may sound like a left-handed compliment. We
hope it doesn't. For we think that this season's edition of the

Golden Gaels, from Amoldi to Zary. was the only team in the

league and the best that these eyes have ever seen.

CIVIL SERVICE
(Federal) '

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES

FOR GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

To Start — $240 Per Month

After a Year — $262 Per Month

Opportunities for eventuol advoncemcnt to high Admin istrotwe polls.

Exominotion on DECEMBER 1, 1952, at 7 p.m.

Detaili and opplicotion forms at your University Placement Office,

neorest Post Office ond Civil Service Commission Office.

V^ml PIN CURL PERMANENT
l*-~n^ALL ONE TIMEI

So fast lo fmniliiiCB melhod ibot girioK

youriel/ a Bobbi uko )u« a few m.nu.cs

morelhanpuiiios Yoic pin •^i> "P
"J

nigh,—y«yout bur.iPrnn-x'"'"""'^'"^

w«fc>I Bobbi gl*«i you • Joft cajuJ,

ojefreccvrlibMKUWliug'n'P
So easy you rfo ((

yaurii.-'/—

NO HELP
NEEDED!
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; What's Wben •

TUESDAY, NOV. 18:

—Public Speaking and Debating

Union, Library, Room 221, 7.30

p.m,

—Arts '53, Year Meeting, Mc-

Laiisliliii Room — Students'

Union. 6.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 19:

—COTC. Old Arls nidg.. The-

ology 1 and 2 — 7-9 p.m.

—Chemical Institute, Gordon An-

nex, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOV. 20:

— Gtrntan Club Meeting — Ban

Rich — 8 p.m.

Labled Drunkards
(Continued from page 1)

arc composed mainly of youths

just out of high school" . . •

...any anxious to show that they

can hold their liquor as well as

ihcjicxt man",

Another statement that seems

to be invoking a few chuckles con-

cerns the financial status of the

weekenders—"most . - - <^ome

from wealthy or well-to-do fam

ilies who can well afford the 5«J

—Drama Guild, "Death Takes A
Holiday", Convocation Hall

8,15 p.m,

or $70 a frenzied football week

end costs", while the "less fortun-

ate students often go aIo"e

way perhaps spending a month s

allowance . -

Adding a final, touch to the

story, three pictures arc printed,

one of a second year Arts student

who had "had the course", an-

other of ''teen-age" drinkers, and

a third of a cheerleader with the

cut matter, "If she were your

[dai.gliter, would you be proud of

her?"

Naturally faces were crossed

out.

GRANT HALL SITE

FOR BLOOD CLINIC

Cafeteria DiningRoom
(Continued from page'U

TUESDAY, NO''

Queen's Blood Donor Clinic

will be held this year in the base-

ment of Grant Hall, as it was last

year, but for a longer period of

time to accommodate all volun-

teers. •

.._Padre Lavcrty, in a Journal

interview today, said, "Two hun-

dred and forty donors were

accepted last year from Queens.

Twice that number would have

come forward, we felt, had there

been time."

The week ol January 12th is a

possible date, but details are not

tem was more adaptable to the life

of the student because she can

either rush through a meal or sit

and chat as long as she likes.

"I would rather eat the old way

—we coul^ get other people's food

when they weren't there !
— Can't

yet complete. The committee,

composed of Junior AMS Reps

and the Padre, will announce final

arrangements later.

The clinic reported that

Queen's last year was the best

organised outfit that they
,

had

worked with,

get seconds ta^etcria style and I

sometimes leave the place almost

as hungry as vrh«n I came inl

"Wish there \as some way you

could serve ice-cream so it wasn't

milk by the time you were ready

for it."

I would like tositdown and be

served for one meal at least."

When asked why the change

had been made. Dean Douglas

said that it was practically impos-

sible to get kitchen staff to work

later than 8 p.m. Unless the girls

eat cafeteria style the staff can

not leave by that hour.

Death Takes A Holiday

(Continued from page 1)

Lyn Goldman as Alda has the

Banff School of Drama behind her

her performance, and Bill

Lundy is a seasoned expert in

Kingston drama circles.

Don't forget to buy your tickets

early at the Queen's Post Office:

a seat on the ailse for the best play

of the year.

en's -

RENTALS.
MALABAR ltdI

r>i 30B KIngW. EM. 4-7959

"We hove opened a new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses."

BILL BLAKE'S

x: Who- 4
%-* students nteel

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STRFET

How Can I Start

An Investment

Programme ?

A

Commencing

tions as put forth

be strictly enforc

tarns at all timcE

obtain a science

ear said ribbon

apparel.

All violators

The Internationol Nickel Compony of Conodo, Limited 25 King Street W., Toronto

By planned
Savings Through

Life Insurance.

The bnsia of nn invrairocnl

plan in most co«c» elioulil be

lifo ina«irnncc. H meets in n

sound anil rcsulnr^nny llie

rcnl objeclivCB of invcslincnl

MVtnRB for tlio fulurc, n

rclircmcnl Income and

moncT for In'"'')'

sliouia onylliinK linpjicn to

you. Willi U more, life in-

hiirorcc Qchicves tliesc ends

cconomicolly end witlioiit

worry or risk. Discuss willi n

Miilual Lifo of Cunnda rc-

prcKciitalive a life insurance

inveslmcnt plan for your

future.

Branch Manaoeri

D. R. ROUGHTON. B.Sc, C.L.U

Kingston Branch Office:

m PRINCESS STREET
RepRESCNTARlVeSl

K C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

W. J .STONESS, CI-U-
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SIGNPOST
Coffee Replaces

Water At Alberta

Attention Science Frosh

Cbmmencing Thursday, Novtmbt-r 20, the freshmen regula-

tions as put forth in article XI of the AMS Constitution are to

be strictly enforced. This will require that frosh wear their

tarns at all times except Sundays, and that they, the frosh, shall

obtain a science faculty ribbon, namely a yelloW ribbon, and

wear said ribbon at all limes in a conspicuous place on their

apparel.

All violators shall be charged, and fines imposed.

—Chief Vigilante, Sc. 55.

Newman Club
With the kind permission of Brig. D. R. Agnew. the RMC

Catholic students will play host to Queen's Newman Club, Sun-

day evening, November 23, at 8.00 p.m. Transportation by bus

^vill be arranged and further details will be pubhshed in Fnday s

Journal.

German Club Meeting

Dr Edgar Gerwin of the German Embassy m Ottawa will

be the gnest at the next German Club meeting to be held m the

Ban Righ common room on Thursday, November 20, at 8 p.m.

Student Christian Movement
Tuesday, 1.10-1.30 — SCM Chapel service m Morgan Mem-

orial Chapel. Everybody is welcome.
, , , r- t,„„

Wednesday. 4.30 - SCM discussion group led by Bishop

Kenneth Evans on the subjeet -The Life and Teachings of Jesus

as they apply to You !" Group meets in SCM office .n the Mech-

T^msday. 12.45 SCM Noon-hour Series. Dr. S R. Perrin,

personnel manager of the Locomotive works wil speak on Our

Faith in our Work". Series is held in Common Room 2 .u the

^"'°Thursday 4.30 — Discussion led by A. E. Houston on the

topic "The Christian Attitude to Sex. Love, and Marriage .

Group meets in SCM ofice in Ihe Mechanics Lab.

Hillel House
Hillel Supper Series Wednesday, November 19 at 5.15

n m A 1 Edmison. Assistant to the Principal will speak on the

subject' "Dachau and After". Phone 2-1120 for reservations.

The cost is 50 cents, All welcome.

Commerce and Industrial Relations Students

Mr Eugene Forcer of ihe Canadian Congress of Labour will

address' the" Commerce Club on Tuesday, November 18th at

00 p,„,. in the McLaughlin Room of the Students Umou.

^ Arts Inquiry
i (Continued from piiL't- 1 )

half from the Faculty and half

appointed by the Arts Society and

the Levana Society—who are as

follows; Dr. H. L, Tracy, chair-

man. Dr. G. B. Frost, Mr. M. C.

Urquhart, Mr. A. M. Fox. John

iCrosbie, Chuck Taylor, Carolyn

Jenkins and Sharon Haw
The Committee was set up as

recommended by the "Bar" re-

[icTt of 1949.

PARTY OF THE YEAR

FOR ARTS SOPHS

Edmonton, CUP—"Coffee, cof-

fee everywhere" or "who cut off

our water", was the cry of the

Alberta's Arts students who

thronged to the site of the "hot"

water fountain in the Arts Ro-

tunda.

The fountain has been replaced

by a coffee-making machiiie which

is supposed to deal out cups of

java in ten cent doses with or

, without.

1 The owners will collect nine

cents for each cup sold, and the

university one cent for each cup

sold! If the idea isn't profitable,

the company will remove the

machine, and if it is too messy,

the imiversity will remove the

machine.

"Banquets and parties and" the

Arts '55 Year Party! Wednesday

evening at the La Salle Hotel will

be THE event of the year for the

^Sophomores, no sophomore will

slouch when they hear the strains

of Murray Hogarth's orchstra

Beginning at nine o'clock the

dance goes on until one -with

show at intermission by year

members. A piano and harmony

trio featuring some top music

names on the campus will be the

stars of this floor show.

The tickets. $1.25 for Arts '55,

$1.50 for others, may be obtained

at the Post Office or from any

member of the Arts '55 executive.

Classified Ads
TABLE BOARD

Twelve substantial home-eooked meals

a week (diimer and supper, Mondays
to Saturdays). Four blocks from the

UnivcTEity. 323 Johnson St Dial

2-7692.

FOR SALE
Two tuxedos — siie 28, and 40, excel-

lent condition. Contact Jtra Zakos

— 7412.

LOST
One rhincstone bracelet at the Science

FormaL Finder please turn U in to

the Buuness Manager of the Journal.

One man's gold watch at Richardson

Stadium on Saturday. Finder please

phone Lcalie Volberg — 7536.

STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
1949 prices 2 day service, 14 years ex-

perience. 243 WilUam St, Loretta

LaB aerie.

McGill Debate In

French Language

Montreal, CUP— McGill's de-

baters are frantically brushing up

on their French studies . .

PoCirtiuois? . . , McGill's de-

bating team is planning to chal-

lenge the University of Montreal

to a completely French debate.

It is believed that foreign

language debates will promote

better understanding to the two

universities in the City of Mont-

real, and also enhance the "well-

known cosmopolitan reputation ot

Montreal".

LAUNDERETTE - SELF SERVICE
Students Laundry Problem—do it yourself

washers at the

our automatis

Where Qmilils and Artistry Prtdominate"

Dial 6G34
231 Ptincesa Stree'

LAUNDERETTE — 561 Vi Princess Street

DRYINq SERVICE AVAlLABlE-QUlCK. CONVENIENT. ECONOMICAL

103 Princess Street
Phone 6381

Enclusive Monufacturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY |ACKET

Shorts. Regulars, Talis. ExUa TalU - Si.es 34 to 48 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOUD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

Learn about

ALUMINUM ond ITS ALLOYS
• Seod foe this llclpful tfltbook . . .

\Fe have ou hnnd a limited iiup[ilT if

our "Oondbook. of Aluniiauid Alloj«",

a complete Icitbook on aloiniauni. ita

olloyn uiid proj>erli«. Chaplcre coTer:

A11i>v»; Ing"! ""'l Pit?; Shcri and I'lali;

FiiiU Tuliing; E.\ltiisioii»; Wire; Rod

and Bar; Forpngs; Caslinpi—1S2

page*, convrnicnl rcfcrcnn table* «-itb

"iie-aivt" binding. Rcgarilfd al! over

iLc world 0* an aulhoritoiivc ireBlist

on Aliuninuoi AlloT?. Avflilabk lo slu-

J.nl* of CmadiJn >iiiivrrsilL« at SO

wnli pojt paid. Puflal oMc or aioarj

order must acetimpjn)' order.

Address: Deparimenl of Jnjormation

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.

1700 SimUto BUIe,. Monir.';il

Hsursson St Effgrar
Dance

Programs Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

REG'D
IHf SMAltsrOfiE wntt

A LAflCE VAKlur
MEN'S «.d soys'
CLOTHING
fOR yOUK
NEXT PAIR

OFtROOSEHS

^ fry "STkH'S
"

Vl " P H I H C E S S
I ^

Half Mkick

lAQERI

,
B.Sc. C.L.11'

h Office:

STREET

STUDENT TOUR TO

EUROPE
Sail Iron, Montreal. S.S. Ascania. June U.h^

'"^fsiSn
Lakes. Chester. Shakespeare Country. Nonh ^d So"^ D"""

London, HoUand. Belgium. Gern.any
'^-^/^fJ'^'^.^^^t

Forest). Switzerland. Italian Lakes. V«n.« Rom^ Hdl Towns,

Florence. HaUan and French RiVieras. Pans.

72 DAYS — $1194

i„clodin« complete hnJ programme plus romid trip

tovirisl class sleaniship space lo value of $310-

72 DAYS — $1394

including complete Un.i prcpranm.c P'"^ ^^""^

first cl.ss siwnuhip spnce lo value ol S:-IO.

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

57 BLOOR STREET WEST. TORONTO. KINGSBALE m^

MaiLicemi^ni; J. F. & Luca.^

Dance your way to

Popularity!

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

I

\

I

\ yo

You can't avoid

the focts of life

AU too ofWa we m« IncUned to blind _

ourselves lo realise.. It ta wiser to f

the facta now.

your fwnlly'8 flnanclal future niust be

wtcguarfed. There lf> no bettor w.y than

with life insunmce. The Great-Weat Life
^

has provided security for many thouwmd* al
_

people. We con help you, too. .

-

Just call or wiltoi

%RANK B. BISHOP

13

«
9
n
i
f
a

Good ttoncers ore always pop-

ular. Everyone knows thot. \f

you don't dance, you're miss-

ing out on lots of fun ot parties.

With the porty-seoson just

ahead, NOV/ is the time to

brush-up on your dancing.

Moke sore you'll hove a good

time this season by leorning to

donee NOW. It's easy i- oil

you have to do is dial 2-6561

or drop in our studio at 105

Princess (at Wellington).

-Rcgiirdlrss "i age. tvc can

leach you . .

!"

). CHARLES HYNES. Director.

She's populor, she's poised —

she dances the 'Modem' woy.

You con be a much-sought-

after portner too. The 'Modern'

Studio has brought hoppiness

ond popularity to thousands.

Leorning to dance the 'Mod-

ern' woy is cosy ond lots of

fun, too. Toke a trial lesson

ond see tor yourself. Simply

dial — 2-6561 today.

Open:
10 o.m. - 10 p.m.

— RUMBA - SAMBA - TANGO
FOXTROT — WALTZ

SPECIAL RATES TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

LEARN TO DANCE NOW!
DIAU

2-6S61

D. C, ELLIOTT
JONESl OFFICE

HOME a-3TOB
HOME a-a&Bo "

MASOUD BLDC, 179 BROCK ST.. KINCST^

'^gIeat-WestLife
^

^ JsSURANCE COM PANY

UR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS TCDAyi

r
I

Enter Kingston's First

"MODERN" DANCE CONTEST
Phone 2-6561 for information

See the demonstration of Tongo, Viennese Wolf, ond rhumba

by the MODERN Studio Dancers at the Lo Salle Hotel

Burgundy Room on November 15th.

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING

105 Princess St. (At Wellington)
Dial 2-6561
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IF Journalism . - -

... is a profcssir,,!, it is because the journalist himself real-

it be aware of the un-
the significance of his position. He nn

<|i.crimin.ting public for which he is wnt.ng and o the nnfortun

ate lack of ability in Mr. Avcrage-Ne«-spaper-Reader to njake an

accurate diagnosis of what he reads. Chained
'-"J ^J^f^'^^

his family engendered stereotypes, the man on,the street can

only eat confusedly of the indiscriminate jumble of n«vspaper

(are that comes his way.

With this in mind, the great majority of newsmen stick

lorally and ethically lo the straight and narrow and the

reade7b°at re^t"freed"ol the bur~dea of trying to penetrate a

screen o£ inherent prejudice in his newspaper column. Unfor-

tunately, such decorum is not universal among news writers.

Last week, in one of the lurid, sensation periodicals that

descend on the province with rhythmic regulanty and 60 point

type front pages, there appeared an -expose of the University

Student drinking problem.

Look, said the pamphlet, as what our sons and daughters

are doing. There, on an atrociously poorly printed page was the

illustration of a Queen's cheerleader exhuberantly leading a

Gaelic cheer in a downtown London hotel.

The picture caption, unforlunalely neglected to mention that

she was chcerleading when Hie picture was taken. It implies,

instead, that she was arriving at the hotel in a drunken condition

just after the game.

Other pictures appearing with the same article arc supposed-

ly candid proof of what actually "goes on" at a college football

weekend,

We hold no brief for the college student who over indulges

at any time, but we aVe of the opinion that such exploitation of

innocent persons by deliberate inisreprejtntation of the actual

fact.s is a violation of our democratic press freedom.

Such attempts to make use of the medium of alcohol and

sex to sell newspapers are largely responsible for the character

defamation still suffered even today by ethically minded news-

paper people,

Quote ...w

Fatal Precedent . . .

With all due respect to Mr. Gordon and his desire to resign

from the AMS. 1 think it should be drawn to the students- atten-

tion that such a precedent would be fatal.

Should his resignation be accepted there is no reason why any

other individual, or group, could not follow suit,. Eventually there

would arise an opposition of dissenters splitting the university in

— a double-headed ogre, each exerting its influence to discredit

the other; all to the detriment of university solidarity.

I would like to suggest that Mr. Gordon withdraw his resigna-

tion, and attempt to work within the structure of the AMS for the

improvement of it

proach perfection.

With such efforts do student governments ap'

-MICHAEL R. L. BISHOP,

Is There A Person . . .?

Only a fool would fail to analyse a new situation in which he

finds himself. It is my opinion that Queen'smen in 1952 must be

fools, because I do not know one who has sized up his university

properly and taken deliberate advantage of it They all live by the

ends of their noses.

For example, is there one person who is really aware of the

benefits of a small university with a good staff and a good library

in.a small town with no big city distractions?

—ART SMANN,

QUOTES FROM D.B.L.

.... from a front page article that appeared in the

Globe and Mail on November 10.

Ottawa—"Canada is acting to clean Communists and

Red sympathizers out of the lists of civilian fhers and radio

- operators".

The Canada Gazette indicated that the government

made one of its rare uses of the Emergency Powers Act to

give that power lo Transport Minister Chevrier through

\
order-in-council.

The step is dvs^mied to empower the government to

! ground any civilian flier or decertify any radio operator who

might conceivably be under suspicion in an emergency or

> before an emergency.

' The order says

:

,
"It is deemed necessary and advisable, by reason of the

existing international emergency, lo ensure that pilot hcens-

1 es issued under the Aeronautics Act and certificates of pro-

ficiency for radio operators issued under the Radio Act,

1938. arc not granted to and. in any case where they may

have been granted, are withdrawn from persons whose hold-

1 jug of them might prejudice the security of Canada."

The order empowers the minister to refuse to certify

a pilot or r.nil.i M|".ralnr, and to revoke existing licenses in

any case «1ilti Hi*. iii<!i\idual is found lo be linked, now or

in the past, wiili :niy I'oiiv "concerning which (here are rea-

sonable grounds tot b.'lii'viug that it promotes or advocates

. . . subversion by force or Other means of democratic

government, institutions or processes as they are understood

in Canada."

We also ([iiotc from an editorial that appeared in the same

paper on Thursday, Nnvember 12.

1 "Canada has luitlier outlawed communifim nor inadc

membership in \\n- Cunuiiiuiist Party illegal. But we (ail lo

understand by what democratic process a Minister of the

Crown.— in this case Transport Minister Chevrier — is

given power to penalize fliers and radio operators for past

or present membership in a political party which enjoys

legal stiitus, and which enters candidates for election to Pro-

vincial LegUlaturea and the Dominion Parliament, occasion-

\ ally electing one."

Reference is made in the new order lo "the existing inter-

national emergency," If there is such an emergency, then

subversive private fliers and radio operators could be danger-

ous. But every potential saboteur is in the same position.

Have we adopted a principh- of political freedom under

which certain freedoms may be withdrawn ou a piecemeal

basis?

If the Cabinet has been guided by any principle in frara-

this order, which is discriminatory in more directions than

one. that principle should be laid before the House and the

people,

Wc i.iii ivii (i i-1 ihat the Globe and Mail has objected stren-

uously einnit.'U. 1 III . .^url of "piecemeal" tolalitarianisin is for-

eign to evi \\ uintratic principle. In effect. Transport Minister

Chevrier t.iu |ien:ili^e anyone he wishes, for he is the one who
decides wl^ii gnnuuls are "reasonable grounds" for believing

the person in question was a member of an organization that is

considered subversive; considered subversive by Mr. Chevrier

alone. From his arbitrary decision there is no appeal. There cai

be no justification of this order by vague reference to an "exist

ing international emergency".

Russia may mock our "Democratic Institutions", but it is

n»l without justification. —H.B

What About Mac . . .?

The McMasler Marauders are making a bid to enter the senior

intercollegiate football league. It was only natural that they should

have been required to show, by actual competition with league teams,

whether or not they were ready for league standing. I saw the game

hers on Saturday between Queen's and MciMaster and felt that the

Marauders put up a good fight, especially taking into account that

this was their third game of the week.

Now it seems that Queen's, Varsity and Western may not vote

for McMaster to enter the league. If they argue that MtMaster is

not ready for admission, then I must admit that the Gaels have played

some games which were not fit for league standing also. If they

are afraid of competition for Hamilton area players, is it not con-

ceivable that good players may not wish to join such snobbish clubs

for no other reason than a desire for honesty and fairness in their

sport.

It is always well for the coaches and associated organizations of

the clubs to remember that, in effect, the students themselves have

hired them to produce a team to compete in the league. On a ques-

tion of admission into the league of an aspiring team, the final de-

cision must, in any fairness, rest upon the students themselves. Is

it too fantastic to put a vote before the students themselves as to

whether or not McMaster shall enter the league? There is supposed

to be student government on this campus. Is there?

—A. J. BLAIR.

A Clarification

This letter is not to be consid-

ered as a reply or rebutal to my
violent, though ineffective and

unworthy critics. It is the result

of the requests of various people

on the campus who, though dis-

agreeing with me, feel that a clar-

ification of my position should be

made.

Allow me to quote from a let-

ter of an ex-student of Queen's

who states the point rather blunt-

I will explain my attitude

towards the article in the Journal.

I usually never read such things

but the word "blackjack" caught

mv eye and so I read on. I wish

hadn't as the story of three

Plaudits!!

Plaudits to the Journal for their

excellent efforts on behalf of

,"'Mis, Billing's Happy Boardingt

Vlousc". We assure the Journal's

editors and staff that any requests

(in the way of dates, of course)

will be gladly and promptly fill-

ed.

"Mrs. Billing's Happy Boarders.

Phone 5111."

* »> «

Dear Mr. Stone

No doubt you consider your

little blast at one D. Durand quite

clever, and it might have been

truly so if it were not for the fact

that you yourself deserve a Z for

zero for your effort. If you had

even a fleeting knowledge of the

International Navy Code Flags

you wouldn't have been able to

insert your clueless two cents'

worlh in this column. The code

another and

true that he has done much for

Canada. Is it not remarkable then

that he has not learned by now
that man docs not live by bread

3\onc? "PhilisUnca \n Hic sense

that Matthew Arnold used the

word have been common in dif-

ferent countries at different times

I believe that we at Queen's must

admit that there is at least one in

Ottawa.

Howard Shaver, Arts '5S.

g for Z is not a tricolor at all

ut is composed of four triangles

black nearest the mast, yellow at

the top, red at the bottom and

blue on the far side. None of the

ode flags bear the tricolor

[uestion, I sugp:est that hereafter

ou get your facts straight, al-

though I agree with the point of

our letter.

J. T. Burridge. Arts '54,

• • •

A Philistine In Ottawa!!

Arts '53

May I make use of your coi-

ns to remind all members of

Arts '53 of the important year

meeting being held on Tuesday

(today) in the McLaughlin Room

t 6:30 p.m. It is intended that a

final decision will be made in re-

gard to the year gift to the Uni-

versity. As this will affect us all

financially, and is a job facing

your permanent executive^ your

assistance now is requested. See

you there.

' Richard Stackhouse,

Permanent President, Arts '53

I would like to make a few com

ments on the criterion for the

summuni bonum that Mr. C. D
Howe presented while he was

Queen's. The statement that en

gineers who have contact w
young men planning to go on

school should encourage them

enter Applied Science is revealing

1 believe that it reveals that M
Howe assumes that all we Can

adians have to do is provide our

selves with material abundance

from our natural resources and

will be happy. Is he not ignori

the greatest lesson man has learn

ed in the last two ger^erations?

1 understand that Mr. Howe is

first rate engineer and it may be

I

grown men jumpinj

hitting him with a blackjack sick-

ened me. But to boast about it

and to give it hero-treatment in

the Journal—that made me angry

and had I been at Queen's they

would have got my first letter to

the editor. However, niy letter

wowld have attacked the man not

for doing his duty, but for being

proud of it. To kill a man in

conflict may be your duty at

sometime or other but to boast

about it is a different thing. The

latter shows a love of kiUing for

killing's sake. Of course, the

army teaches him that the enemy

are inhuman which is my main

objection to such things as the

COTC. But the enemy are hu-

mans. If we have to kill them,

okay, but always remember that

they are humans, and that killing

human beings is nothing to boast

about.

would have also asked the

Thanks
1 would like to make public ex

pression of thanks on behalf of

the Arts Society Executive to

three Arts freshmen, Ed. Rea

Keith Howard, and Kip Summers

Their efforts in painting the

clubroom floor are much appreci

ated.

Ian Stewart,

President, Arts Society

Action
\Ve write this letter for two

purposes, the first in reply to

Mr. Marlowe's letter re the wear

g of tarns and colours worn by

Freshmen as stipulated in th

AMS By-laws. Secondly, to serv

warning to the freshmen

the Science Faculty.

At our year meeting on Novem
her 13th, the motion by B. Groft

"That Science '55 enforce

AMS regulations concerning

wearing of tains and colours by

question, what would have the

Lieut, said if three of the enemy

had jumped him and blackjacked

him. I doubt if his reply would

have been that theirs was a heroic

and valiant action. Yet, objective-

ly, if one is the truth, then the

other is also.

Having got that off my chest,

I would have then attacked the

Journal. An accusation of im-

maturity could be given them lor

giving the hero-treatment to this

Lieut. It shows a lack of objec-

tivity which is appalling. They

are in the same category as the

Telegram when it praised a war

ace who had shot down 3 or 4 jets.

The skill required was commend-

able but those jets had men in

them. To the Tely those jets

were manned by the devil or

something like him. Certainly not

by a human being resembling this

famous ace.

Regretfully wars w"! ^^^^^^^

somebody who will want '-ake

^«.ay the only right worth fight-

ing about — the right to be an

individual — and I consider it a

duty to defend that right of toler-

ance but I will not boast about

any wins. Wars are tests of

strength and as such prove noth-

ing. Man is not famous for his

strength {God knows elephants

are much superior in this field)

but for his intellect and his us*

of it "To boast a contest of

strength is ridiculous in the least.

I thank you for the valuable

space in your paper.

D.B.L.

freshmen" (See Article XI, Sec-

tion 3 (a) and (b), was carried.

This speaks for itself in saying

that we favour the continuance of

the ruling.

We would like to thank Mr.

Marlowe for bringing the matter

to the attention of the students

and hope that the Meds and Arts

sophomores will agree wih

opinion and act as we have.

In closing then, a word to the

members of Science '56 .

EWAKE!

JOTTINGS

Last week's Journal poll of the

tudent body on the NFCUS plat-

form brought out some 215 peo-

ple to cast ballots.

Noted among the guests here

for the weekend was last year's

McGill flier, baekfielder Gene:

Robillard.

Photographers Timothy an 01

Ashley and Crippen have just

about wound up the grad-picture

taking for the year. The next

thing, people, is to graduate.
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COURT SETS 25C CAMPUS-WIDE LEVY

TEXT OF COURT REPORT

Report of the A.M.S. Court in rcg;irri to the claim for damage

made by the Canadian National Railways.

Article IS, Section 10 of the A.M.S. Coiislilulion reads as follows:

"It shall be the duty of the court to investigate all claims for

damage made against the A.M.S. or its members and decide who

shall pay."

The A.M.S. Court began its investigations upon the receipt of a

letter by the A.M,S. from the legal department of the C.N.R. out.

lining the damage done by Queen's students on the special train tt

Toronto and claiming the sum of $514.97 as partial compensation.

Accompanying this letter was a list of seven names which the C.N.R.

police had obtained from the A.M.S. constables in charge and who

were supposedly among the ring leaders in this orgy of destruction.

These names were passed on to the prosecuting attorney with

a view to prosecution by the A.M.S. Court, but investigation showed

that five of the names on the Ust were false and an intensive search

throughout the campus by the constables who were on the train

and the prosecuting attorney failed to identify these men.

The remaining two students named were identified, but the

evidence as to their guilt was purely circumstantial and as such they

did not warrant prosecution. The Court is as much concerned to

see that the innocent students are not railroaded into paying fines

as it is to see the guilty parties punished.

A court of inquiry met on Monday, November 17th, in which

the information already mentioned was presented by the prosecuting

Utorney. It is the desire of the Court to see that the students guilty

f such criminal action are fully punished, and not hide themselves

The Court Suggests A Student- Levy

A civil suit by the C.N.R., which was originally planned by the

company would still fail to bring out the guilty parties and the

decision of the Court (with the Science justice dissenting) was that

the sum be collected by a general levy on the entire sudent society

—the sum of .25 cents to be paid by each student. The various

faculty executives are to be made responsible for collecting the

money through the year executives. The mony may be raised either

by a personal levy against each student, or come from the class trea-

suries, the choice being left to each year. To facilitate the collection,

first and final year nursing science, Industrial Relations and Theo-

logy are to hand in their money to the Arts Society exectuive. The

money is to be handed in to the AMS office by Friday, December

lah.

In addition to deciding how the money is to be raised, the Court

felt bound to make the following recommendations in order to pre"-

vent any recurrence of such outbreaks in the future. Tlie behaviour

on the train, as well as that seen at many other university functions

stem from a small, irresponsible and immature segment of the student

body.

The excessive consumption of alcohol is undoubtedly the pre-

cipitating cause of such behaviour. The AMS cannot interfere with

the personal habits or lives of individual students, bnt it can and

should take steps to see that any destructive tendencies of this irres-

ponsible minority are immediately stopped at any function over

whic hi has control.

The Recommendot'ions are as follows:

(1) The AMS should investigate the chartering of the train

with a view to sponsoring it instead of the fooball committee which

has done so in the past.

(2) Tickets should be sold only to Queen's students and the

name and year recorded of every student who buys a ticket as well

as a printed notice issued declaring that the students on the train

will be held responsible for any damage.

(3) There should be a least two AMS constables for each coach

and they should work in conjunction with the CNR police in promptly

and effectively curbing any sign of destriuction by the passengers.

Along with these specific recommendations, instructions should

t'p given to AMS constables to dea Imore ifrmly with trouble makers

ai all AMS functions and to bring promptly the correct names of

Such individuals to the AMS Court for prosecution.

(Signed)

! PETE PETROPOULOS (Jr. Justice. Arts)

i BILL NOVICK (Chief Justice)

i BRUCE WHITE (Jr. Justice, Science)

Arts Freshmen!
Owing to recent attention

called to Article XI of the

AMS Constitution, the Vigi-

lante Committee will begin

once again to enforce the

wearing of tams throughout

the freshman year. Names
of offenders will be submit-

ted to the AMS Court.

Chief N^gilante, Arts '55.

*

Constitution Binds AMS To Accept Decision

Of Court Investigation Of Train Vandals

Meeting Wednesday night to

receive the Report of the AMS
Covirt, the AMS executive went

into Committee almost immedi-

ately, when the possibility of

I

overthrowing the Court's decision

I was raised.

Rabbi Fcinbcrs To Speak On
Intermarriage At Hillel House

When it came out of Committee

the AMS announced that the

Court's decision to impose a

campus-wide levy was binding

and could, not be overruled.

At this point Ian Stewart pro-

posed "that the executive of the

Football Committee be requisi-

tioned by the AMS", The AMS
went into Committee again to

consider this and when they

e out announced that the

RABBI FEINBERG

Levana States

Wooing Rules

The regulations for Susie Q
Week have been announced by

the Levana Society. Each girl

must:

1. Pay 5c for each date.

2. Pay 2Sc for each date when

the boy asks the girl out.

3. Ask out at least two boys

they have not previously been out

with.

4. Call for her date.

5. Carry books for the boys.

6. Opeu doors for her date, and

walk on the outside of him,

7. Help the date on with his

coat, rubbers, etc.

8. Provide a cigar for her first

dale.

9. When phoning for a date she

must not give her name, but say

that it is Susie Q.

(Continued on page 4)

Rabbi Fcinberg, who was re-

i cntly named m a poll by "Satur-

il.iv Night" magazine, as one of

C^mada's seven greatest preachers,

ivill speak at the Hillel Founda-

liiin next Sunday evening, Nov.

2.\. at 8:15 p.m.

lie will give the concluding

t:ilk in the Marriage Guidance

Series and his subject will be

'Inlermarriage". A question per-

iod will follow.

I k- has written on this subject

111 Mc\i magazines as McLean's

:,nJ Saturday Night.

Kabbi Feinberg is a Vice-Presi-

dent of the Toronto Association

for Civil Liberties, and has been

in the forefront of efforts to oh

tain equ.-ility of treatment for all

racial and religious groups.

Rabbi Feinberg was born in

Bellaire, Ohio, and graduated

from the University of Ohio. At

the moment he occupies the pul-

pit of the Holy Blossom Temple,

one of the most important pupits

in Canada.

Court Decides

Train Issue

The report of the AMS Court

published elsewhere on this page

th^ outcome of an Inquirv- Ses-

sion held by the court Monday

evening.

At this meeting the Justices

heard evidence from the Prosccu

(Continued on page 5)

motion had been withdrawn.
'

Several times in the course of

the meeting questions iverc raised

about the Football Committee,

and finally a motion was carried

calling for an investigation of it

by the AMS.

There was a discussion of the

recommendations of the Court

concerning the future control of

the Toronto train. Recommenda-

tion 4 was not accepted, and a

motion was passed that the full

cost of the AMS constables be

deducted in future from the pro-

fits of the trip, whether the AMS
or the Foolbal! Committee hire

the train. It appears that the Foot-

ball Committee paid tor only one

of the six constables on this year's

train despite the fact that it re-

tained all the profits.

The final motion carried was

that an account of the AMS de-

cisions and a cheque tor the full

amount of the damages be sent

to the C.N.R.

Should Not Forget Dachau
Says Edmison At Hillel

LOWER RECEIVES LLD

ATDBCCONVOCATION
R, iM, Lower, James
professor of Canadian

Dr. A
Douglas

and Colonial History at Queen's

was recently awarded an Hon-

orary .LL.D. degree froni the

University of British Columbia.

The award was in recognition

of Dr. Lower's outstanding con-

tribution as a Canadian historian.

He has several books published.

"Colony to Nation" won him the

Governor-General's medal of the

Canadian Author's Association.

Nppil tnottpg for OIljrtatmaH

The Journal is offering two cash prizes valued at

five dollars each for contributions to be used m the

Christmas Issue.

One award is given for poetry and the other for

prose. Prose entries are limited to about 1,000 words.

ALL contributions will be welcomed and several

"honorary mentions" will be published.

Any Queen's student may enter, excluding members

of the Journal Staff.

Put those talents to work and dig also out old thmgs

you thought should have been published years ago—

send them through the Queen's Post Office to the Editor

of the Journal marked Christmas Edition.

Prose and Poetry with a Christmas theme would

be specially welcomed-

Have your entries in as soon as possible. Friday.

November 5 is the closing date.

Dachau Concentration Camp in

World War 11 Germany was des

cribed at the Hillel Supper Club

Wednesday night by J. Ales

Edmison, Q.C., assistant to

Queen's principal, as "probably

the leading example of man's in-

humanity to man in modern his-

tory". He spoke on "Dachau and

Now"'.

Mr. Edmison was Chief U.N.-

R.R.A. Liaison Officer to Su-

preme Headquarters Allied Ex-

peditionary Force, and set up the

organization for cars o£ refugees

and concentration camp survivors

ill Germany. He personally led

the U.N.R.R.A. team into Dachau.

The speaker showed the Hillel

gathering slides of photographs

he had taken in Dachau, includ-

ing some sei^ed from captured

S.S. staff men in this notorious

concentration camp. These in-

cluded graphic views of the cre-

matorium, the execution shooting

gallery and some mass graves.

(Continued on page 5)

ART'S 53 TO HONOUR

AIHE WITH PLAQUE

AK the Arts 'Si Year meeting

on Tuesday night, the Yea? mem-

bers unanimously decided to erect

a brass plaque in the main liall of

the gj'mnasium in memory of the

late Alfie Pierce. The plaque will

he simple, in keeping with the

man who for so many years ivas

a symbol of the Queen's spirit.

The Year members also decided

to furnish a room in the proposed

Men's Residence. The money will

be collected by the Endowment

office in conjunction with the

Permanent Secretary.

L ALEX. EDMISON

McGill To Act

On Nfcus Issue

McGill. CUP— The Students'

Society of McGitl decided to tak?

action on the proposed Canadian-

Soviet Student Exchange, pro-

vided it can get the co-operation

of at least 10 other universities.

John Scott, observer at the

NFCUS conference proposed the

motion. Speaking in defence of

his motion, Mr. Scott said the

recent conference established a

precedent whereby unanimous

acquiescence rather than a major-

ity vote is required on any con-

troversial matter.

He felt that any university dis-

agreeing with any action taken

by NFCUS could disassociate it-

self from that particular motion

without seceding from the Nation-

al Federation.
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UNB£R TH£

8liACH£RS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

Recent investigations by the AMS Court into the Qtieen-s foot-

ball train to Toronto have thrown the white Hgbt of publicly on

the rootball Committee, sponsors of the tram.

Tb. fcTacIs who run this sub-committee of the AB of C do a good

job an<l their operations aren't as sinister as some people wonld

make out. But by hiding behind a cloak of secrecy and by faibng to

co-o].erale with the AMS Court, they can only expect criticism and

suspicion to be directed tbeir way.

A yearly financial statement could be demanded from the Foot-

ball Committee by the AMS. For obvious reasons such reckon-

ings haven't been made in the past. To beep this privUeged posi-

tion, the Committee should leatn to work with the AMS and not off

in itB own little world.

CUP All Star

Football Team
\k-Lellan — Ceiilre — McGi)!

AVvatt — Tackle — Western

iiOOD — Tatkle — QUEEN'S
Kow.tl — Guird — McGill

Marris — Guard — Toronto

ARNOLDI — End — QUEEN'S

McNichol — End — Western

Crain — Quarter — McGill

Be,yley — Half — Toronto

Truant — Half — Western

Onc-schuk — Half— Toronto

ROBERTS— Halt— QUEEN'S

Metras — Coach — Western

Bewlcy and Truant are tied.

HOCKEYANDBASKETBALL
INVADE THE SPORTLITE

U now looks as though the hard-trying McMaster Marauders

won't gain entry to the big-time in Canadian football. Carried else-

where on this page is the report of a special committee and in-

struction to the Queen's delegates at the CIAU meeting.

Under certain conditions, Queen's will vote for Mac. But it's

doubtful if those conditions will be in agreement with the terms of

the other three league members.

It's hard to see how the committee-could have arrived at any

other decision. We can't go for a schedule that drags on for seven

or eight weeks—it's impossible for academic and financial reasons.

Any scheme involving league games in September would also be

unworkable as it would mean pre-season training in August

Shown Their Stuff

Al Smith's team has proven ibcir ability and deserve to be let

in if possible. Like everyone else, this department has its own pet

scheme which we ihink would work. This would involve a five

team loop, with each team playing a single game with each of the

other four clubs. This would mean two home and two away games,

willi boniL- games alleruating each year.

This .-.chediile would wrap up proceedings no later than the first

or fecond Saturday in November, allowing for at least three exhibi

tion games. McMaster would be in, there would be no cries about

long seasons from the faculty, and there would even be room for a

sixth team in the future.

Main objections to the scheme would be Ivnancial, especially

from Queen's who would lose the tich Varsity game every sccovxd

year. This could be overcome by splitting the gates and giving the

visiting club a share of the take. In the past such schemes have

never gained full ,fupport from league members but now might be

e good time to dig the idea up again- Take it for what it's worth-

just one more plan to add to the many others already on the table.

QUEEN'S WELCOME MAC
... IT SAYS HERE . . .

A committee set up by the AB of C to study the question of

the admission of McMaster to the Senior Intercollegiate League

iti Football brought forth the following report of instruction for

tli<' Queen's delegation which will attend the CIAU meeting. The

Coniniitlc^j will consist of Dr. Orrin Carson and the Principal or his

rcpri-'sentative. '

This report was moved by the Principal and seconded by Dr.

Wylks.

(a) that Queen's University would welcome the admission of

McMaster to the senior Intercollegiate Rugby league, if a satisfac

tory schedule could be agreed.

(b) that on any proposal so (ar made our delegate be instructed

In \ote "NO" because an eight week schedule with play-off would

seriously handicap the players' academic standing. A secondary

but less important reason is the cost of maintaining a team for ap

proximately three months,

(c) that our delegate be given discretion to vole for

{ i) any plan

"BANG-BOOM-MISS'

IN POOL SATURDAY

To-morrow night in the g>'m-

nasium the first Sports Night will

be held under the convenorship

of Harry Clarke. The evening

promises to be most entertaining

th a full card of attractions.

The senior Canadian water polo

champs will be here for a game

with Queen's water polo team. As

well they are bringing a comedy

team, Bang-Boom-Miss, with

ihem for laughs. T^he Co-eds will

be pitted against the boys in "a

battle of the sexes" in volleyball.

There will be a preview of this

year's edition of tli£ Senior bas-

ketball team as an inter-squad

game is on tap. Jim Saylor will

have his wrestlers out for seven

bouts with YMCA enthusiasts.

In the small West Gym, there

will be colour movies of the

Queen's-McGill football game in

Montreal (Gaels 20, McGill 7).

To top tbc evening oft there will

be dancing ; round in tVic main

.'vm and square in the East gym.

Tin- evening starts at 7;30 and

the price of admission is fifty

cents per person or seventy-five

cents per couple.

FRANK TINDALL
. o]f the gridiron

Grey Cup To Gaels

As Eskies Falter

Two Additions To Int. Puck Loop

Juniors Tied For City League Lead

Revive West^s

College Rugby
A report from Edmonton where

football fever has caught tire

states that there is a move on in

the West to revive senior college

football.

Kxpenses and waning interest

were the chief reasons tor the col

lapBC of the last league a few

years ago. The new conference

is to includi- Hnivtrriiv nf B.C.,

Alberta. Sa^k..i,l,. n.u, .-u„l Mani-

toba. After ail iiii-iui i /sful Sliul

in the American Evergreen Con-

fcrcucc, U.B.C. is thought to be

anxious to return to such a set up,

The financial difficulties could

possibly be overcome by co-oper-

ation from the Western pro loop.

Mlmitting

Mailer that involves not more

ban six weeks of leagiiC game
\itli one week for a playoff

or

(ii) any plan involving fewer

ihan six games and a playoff pro

vided that a satisfactory scheme
of dividing "gate receipts" is

reached.

This would help ihe pros to get

ibc tab on proniising players of

Canadian origin.

The possibility ot carrying this

idea further to a cross country

lucip is unlikely because of dis

tance. However, a post season

Ijlayotf to determine a Dominion

champ would be a good drawing

card for the colleges concerned,

JARVIS TO COACH

26TH BOXING TEAM

As the dean of Intercollegiate

coaches prepares for his 26th con-

secutive year at the helim of

(Queen's Boxing teams, thelboys

arc practicing daily in the west

Gym. ;

Jack jarvis reports that every-

thing is shaping up well and there

are good prospects in nearly all

lasses. Missing from last year's

championship squad are Tom
Tate, winner of the 130 lb. class

and light-heavy champ Wilf Mills.

Some of the brighter hopes for

the. Intercollegiate assaults are

.Mcl Fielding and Steve Bell at

135 and Al Kerr a 145. Bob
Sweet, lightweight title holder is

also back with the team. At 165,

Ray Axford has looked good. Ray

is a brother of Mel Axford,. out-

standing Tricolor fighter around

1946. Tom Hurdman who com-

peted as a heavy last year is going

at 175 this time while the heavy-

weight class shows Ray Hallett

from 1st Mcds as a good prospect.

The first meet will be held

here on the sixth ot December
with the guests, O.A.C. accord-

ing to Manager Don Clark,

Don't Forget Sports' Night

Soturdoy!

It's Grey Cup time agam

Canadian football and out of the

west conies "the first Edmonton

team in nearly 30 years to try for

the Cup. In this connection, there

are some interesting stories told

about a couple of Grey Cup games

played back in the roaring twen-

ties. The first of these concerns

the last Edmonton Club, the Elks,

and their 1922 battle with the

Golden Gaels o£ Queen's.

The following is reprinted from

an article appearing in the Mont-

real Star by Lloyd McGowan.

There is a story behind

botb games, an intriguing

tatu, and wlio could t«li it bet-

ter than our old friend Bill

Hughes, the only man who
coached championship teams

in the Big Four and the

Intercollegiate Unions. Bill

copped the Grey Cup with

Queen's three times, and with

Hamilton Tigers once in '22.

So, when the Elks came out

of Edmonton in 1922 and

moved into Kingston to meet

Queen's, winner over Argos

12-11 in the Eastern Final,

Hughes and his players had a

plan to beat them. It paid off.

The strategy was this : "Let

the Elks hold the ball through

the first half. Let them show

their ground plays until

Quen's had figured them out

and had devised a defence to

stop them.

"Queen's was not to carry

the ball beyond its own
thirty-yard line. Beyond that

Leadley or Batstone was to

kick and let Edmonton run

its plays."

At half-time. Deacon
White's Elks had scored only

one point on a rouge.

Now continued Bill Hughes:

"After half-time we took

over. We began to run the

ends with Pep Leadley,

Harry Batstone and Bill
Campbell carrying the ball.

They couldn't stop us and we
ran up the 13 points, easily

enough to win.

"However, with Edmonton
leading al halt-time support-

,ers from the West began to

flash their money which was

quickly matched by the East-

cners. Al the finish they fig-

ured they had been bilked.

"The team refused to come

to the Queen's victory party

but returned to the pullman

car on a siding and remained

there until it left for home."

(Continued on page 5)

Trt'o teams are to represent the Tricolor of Queen's in hockey

this year. The senior team will play in the Intermediate Intercol-

legiate Otcawa-St. Lawrence Conference which starts play early in

Tanuary. The juniors have already begun and at present are tied for

iirst place in the Kingston City League. They were scheduled to

play last night but no score was available at press time.

Some fifty players have shown at practice tor the two teams

ind according to Gord Bruce, everything is shaping up for a strong

junior club. As yet there haven't been too many out to senior prac-

tice.
.. . , . J

With the return to Intercollegiate competition last year and

a near title in that group, hockey interest has risen again from the

doldrums of the past few seasons. This year the league has been

enlarged with the addition ot Sir George Williams and Carleton

Ravens. This has brought about a schedule change which calls for

a seven game season, playing each team once rather than a home

and home series as before.

There are a number of veterans slated to return tP the Gael

seniors. These include stalwarts

Al Hay and Jim Thicke, the two

remaining members ot the last

Queen's senior team in Intercol-

legiate play.

The juniors have come along

very quickly behind the stellar

goal lending of Roland Kellar

from Elmira. On the defense Bill

McCormack and Myron Rudiak

from last year's Gaels are prep-

ping for the post Christmas

games.

All in all a good race shapes up

for both teams and student in-

terest backed by a good pub-

licity campaign should set hoc-

INTERSQUAD GAME

FORHOOPSTERS

The A.B. of C. announced ear-

ly this week that Al Lenard has

been appointed as coach of the

Queen's Comets, the Tricolor rep-

resentatives in the Intermediate

Intercollegiate St. Lawrence Con-

ference.

Al will fill the place ot Norm

Harry who has handled the Com-

ets for the past two seasons. The

new coach takes over with an

enviable record as a coach, hav-

ing gwided Queen's junior ath-

\ctes Sot Lwo WigWy succussiul

years, and it is felt that he will

capably fill his new position.

With the football wars now of-

ficially over, head coach Frank

Tindall can turn all his atten-

tion to basketball and to prepar-

tions for the fast approaching ex-

hibition tilt with Panzer College

of New York State, slated for

the second of December.

A steady improvement is nou

nightly as Don Griffin continues

10 put the hoopsters through their

nightly paces. Spirit among the

hopefuls is terrific and the selec-

tion of the teo for the big team

is going to be no easy task. Frank

Donnelly and John Milliken ot

last year's championship Inter-

mediate III squad along with Bill

Howes and Bob Cooper of the

51 Comets are showing very well

as are freshman Ed. "Pic" Rea

and Don Dawdy.
The public will get their first

glimpse of Tindall's protege;

this Saturday night when an In-

ter team scrimmage will take

place in conjunction with the first

Sports Night.

key on the campus at a new higb.

A senior H^l.c.U^I^^ '^PP^Ar

.shortly a-id junior games ju:tl-.st-

ed in the Community Centre ads

in the local daily. Both teams

ire looking tor students' support.

IN THE LEMONLITE

I ntraniural volleyball is well

underway with Mary Campbell,

Levana rep, handling the scbed

ule. In the opening contests '54

bowed to '55 by a score of 32 - 26,

and the freshettes beat 'S3, 35 - 31

.

This year some years are en-

tering more than one team in

Intramural basketball. This is

done in order to let all who wish

lake part since no Levana team

is entered in City League play,

Practices continue on Tuesdays

from 4:30 to 6 and Wednesdays

from 7 to 9. Lists ot team mem-
bers must be handed in to the

gym by Monday.

Hockey practice dates will be

posted on the bulletin board.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE
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80HP ReVI£WS t t

It seems to be a convention

these days among film reviewers

to praise the unconventional for

its own sake. A film wiiich devi-

ates from the strict Hollywood

moral (and dramtic) code is good,

and for that reason. I have not

read any reviews ot the French

film "Dedee" which was shown

at the Grand Theatre, Wednesday
night in the curtain at 8.30 series,

but I imagine it has been highly

praised. It is quite nnconvention-

al.
.

Set against the realistic back-

ground of the waterfront area of

post-war Antwerp, the picture

tells of the sordid life and envir-

onment of Dedee, a French girl

brought to work in an Antwerp

cabaret by a no-good small-time

criminal. She is forced to hand
over her earnings from prostitu-

tion to him. She is caught up in

this kind of life with no seeming

possibility of escape. She is seen

as a victim of circumstance. Giv-

en the opportunity to escape with

a handsome Italian gun-runner

with whom she has fallen in love,

she decides to act on it. Her only

route of escape is cut off when

the inflamed and deflated Marco

(the small-time criminal and for-

mer boy-friend), murders Fran-

cesco, her new found love.

Together Dedee and the cabaret

owner, owner, discovering Mar-

co's gun beside Francesco's body,

bunt him down, and, murder him

in retaliation. Here the picture

ends. This is only a bare outline

(^ntt Upon A
of the plot. The story is told in

considerable detail. Tlie film pro-

diiciioii was excellent from al-

most every point of view. The

sense of suspense in the closing

reel was excruciating. The film

was thoroughly believable, the

characters excellently drawn, the

photography first rate, and the

music superb. It was also drania-

ticaly satisfying. It was, in other

words, an e.\cellenl film, not be-

cause of its unconventionality, but

in a way, despite it.

Any less successful or less ar-

tistic handling of a theme which

justifies among other things sex-

ual promiscuity, gun-running, and

murder, would to say the least,

have been regrettable.

Science
Shorts

By SLOANE

Have you noticed any Science-

men around the campus lalcly

who look like they, are tired of

living? If you have they are

probably members of that small,

but infamous group known as

"the Editors of the Science Jour-

nal" who, heaven forbid, have

been ostracized by members of

Levana as far as Susie Q week

is concerned. Miss "T" and

friends will be sorry to hear that

this "embittered Scienceman" and

his cohorts in crime will still put

their chips on the "babes of finest

ili[)- from laud ot hometown".

Iti 111— Mihn dcjii'l however, art
ri^Jbabiy membi-rs ul ihf WDW-
TCTKBDIYMIIArC: ii ...i,

\\«Ure that one out tlien tliL-re'a

(fill hope.

There still seems to be a lot of

controversy over the recent
speech by C. D. Howe in which

he stated that knowledge of high-

er mathematics is not necessary

for success in engineering. The
general consensus ot opinion
amongst Seienccmcn on the cam-

pus is that the Honourable Min-

ister was away off the hook.
Queen's especially has always in-

sisted that its undergraduates in

engineering receive a firm

grounding in mathematics. For

^ome of us this may seem to be a

waste of energy and a lot of mid-

night oil studying differentia!

equations and Fourier's series.

The fact is that we may not ever

use this knowledge but it helps

us to train our minds to bandl

lougher problems and makes it

easier to solve the more simple

Ones. We said it before and we'

say it again, "Is C.D.'s iron ring

getting rusty?"

If you happen to be passing

through the gj'm one of these day

you will notice that the Bcws
race is a close thing, for second

place that ia. Sc. '55 and Sc. '54

^re running neck and neck for

SECOND place. What's with you

ffuys? Only Science years are

supposed to win the Bews, j'ou

know. Woops. Tilt. Who put

ihat cadaver in my bed.

25 cents men?

hovena that sum in my sporron!

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
The Queen's Glee^Club and Orchestra are presenting a

concert in Grant Hail this Tuesday night (Nov. 25) that promises

to make for a very enjoyable evening. Called "Prelude to Christ-

mas", the concert will feature a sixty voice mixed choir, a

twelve voice male choir, a sixteen piece orchestra, and two

soloists — Ann Thomson. 'soprano, and Bob Clark, violin, in

a program ot Christmas music ranging fronni a Palestrina

motet and Corelli's "Christmas Concerto", to White Christmas

(sung by the girls alone), and two arraugctnents featured by

Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians — Ken Darby's setting of

The Night Before Christmas, and a lively negro spiritual. The

program will also include traditional carols from all over the

world, as well as carol singing for the audience. The whole

show will be under the direction of ^f^. J. Lansing MacDowell

of the Music Department. Tickets at SOc each can be obtained

at the Queen's Post Office, and will probably be on sale in the

New Arts I3uilding, Monday or Tuesday, as well as at the door.

The concert begins at S o'clock. Don't miss It.

THE SALVATION ARMY

TERRITORIAL TEAM OF EVANGELISTS

Nov. 23 - Capitol Theatre - Nov. 30

CITY-WIDE RALLY — SUNDAY, 8 P.M.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23

II A.M.

"I Am Debtor."

li:1B P.M.

Minister's Gloss for Young

People.

7:30 P.M.

Evening Worship

Fifteen Minutes of Good

Singing.

"Whot Is Your Life?

3:30—Young People's FtUowship

in the Church HaU.

A COnOIAL WCLCOMB TO A LI.

OlattiPiiral
(ANGLICAN)

SUNDAY NEXT BErOBE ADVENT

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23

Services ot 8 a.m., 9:15 a.m.

1 1 Q.m. ond 7 p.m.

Tlic Canterbury Club will meet

in the library after Evensong.

Sunday, November 30th is Lay-

man's Day. The Hon. George

Drew, lifelong worker and leader

of Mens Work in the Church.

wlU speak ai 11 .i.m. and 7 p.m.

THE WINNING OF DAN McQ.

Back in the day when the men of Queen's had Presbyterian' cjualms

When college colors were black and white and college yells were psalms,

When Levana lived in a greystone tower securely screened from view,

The handsomest of the lea-shop crowd was dangerous Dan McQ.

Dan played on the college cricket team and acted in college drama.

The star of every seminar, his specialty was Greek grammar;

But to even speak to the fair and meek was something he would not do.

Which distressed and ired and finally inspired the lady known as Sue.

Now Sue was a modern-minded gal whom conscience never haunted.

Her attitude to Dan was clear; she came, she saw, she wanted.

So finally sure that she couldn't lure, she simply grabbed her man.

Poor Dan was stunned and tried to run and so the chase began.

For seven days the race went on. but no matter how hard she'd tried

Our Stie would never have caught McQ.. if his shoe hadn't come untied.

Every year since that date we commemorate that race of Susie mcQ's.

It's here again, so remember, men: Better double-knot your shoes.

Watch For

The First

Meeting Of

The

W
D
W
T
G
A
B
D
I

Y
M
H
A
U

CLUB

gijjifnljam BttetX

amtpii ffllfurtlj
AT WILLIAM STBCET

Rev C. E. J Cr-^GG. h . o d

MINISTER
J. Lansing MacDoweli_

ORGANIST AND CHOinMASTeR

UNITED CHURCH
EXPOSITION SUNDAY

11 a.m.—Prof. C. W. David

of India

7:30 p.m.—Rev. Floyd Honey

returned misstonory from China

The Exhibits of the Exposition

will l>c on view in Sydenham St.

Church HaJl from 3-5 p.m., and

from B;jO - 10 p,m.

YOU ARE INWITEO TO SEE THEM

CFRC Seeks Staff

Radio Station CFRC needs to increase its staff. Departures

caused by graduation and other reasons have reduced the number

of announcers and operators considerably.

The programmes broadcast on Friday and Saturday cvcmngs

der tlic direction of the Electrical Engineers of Sc. '53 have, m

recent years, taken the form of straight disk-jockey shows. The an-

nouncer .however, has a comparatively free hand in deciding what

type of programme be or she wishes to produce.

To help newcomers to get acquMiiled vrith the set-up at a sta-

tion, the regular sign-on show at 6 p.m. on Friday and Saturday

nights wil be given over to the new announcers and operators. A

regular staff member will be present to give pointers on the style

or quabty of the show. This will be in the nature of constructive

criticism, designed to help the person programming. At the end

of a probationary period, the announcers and operators will be

required to take the test which has been set up for all station mem-

bers. For announcers this involves a straight audition of reading

material. The operator's test will demand knowledge of the suc-

cessful operation of the station.

It is liopcd that many Electrical En^ncering sophomores and

freshmen will take interest in the technical operation of CFRC and

become the replacements for such graduating veterans as Dan

MeRae and Gord Dorland. A completely new console for the radio

technicians has been built under the direction of Sid Penstone, now

with CFJR, Brockville, A new and modern transmitter, donated by

U. S. Wesiinghouse, has been installed. As yet it has not been used

during actual broadcasting.

CFRC arranges its weekly programme lists at the SHORT
meetings held Mondays at noon in room SOfl, Fleming Hall. The

staff at present consists of members of all faculties.

There are vacancies for announcers and operators. Most of the

present announcers are doing one hour stints on the au-. Some have

taken longer periods m order to keep things going. A number

have been on duty for as many as three to four hours running.

The station appreciates hstener-opinion on its programmes. Any

comments will be welcomed. Simply address them to 'Comments",

CFRC, Queen's University; or. leave them in care of CFRC at the

Post Office.

This year's executive consists of Grant Mervj'n. Station Man-

ager: Lome Keyes. Chief Technician; Paul Harrow. Programme

Director; Al Filipov, Secretary-Trcnsnrcr; and Jim Hunt and Ken

McKee. Librarians. Tiie first four members are from the ElecUical

Engineering Faculty, the last two from .Arts.

Once again then, all interested in operating or armouncing, any

faculty, are asked to come out to the Monday meetings.

(Bhalmrra

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 23

II A.M.

Rev. A. E. Kowley, B,A., B.D.

7:30 P.M.

Dr. H. W- Yoong

B:45 P.M.

Tour of United Church Exhibits

O Come, Let Us Worship.

(Stfurrtf

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students are

welcome al all Services.

(_'uffn Sired—
Tht Frimdly FoniUy Church
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STUDENTS AHEND

CONFERENCE ON U.N.

Over fifty delegates from ten

eastern universities gathered at

Caloden Hills Farm near Toronto

last weekend lo discuss ihe forma-

tion of U.N. clubs at the colleges.

Queen's representatives to the

conference were Jean MacLeod,

a graduate student in political sci-

ence, and Tony King of Arts '56.

"It would be impossible to

imagine the world today without

the United Nations," said Brian

Meredith of U.N. Radio in out-

lining to the students the accom-

plishments and objectives of tht

world organization. Mr. Mereditli

pointed out that the U.N. was

fostering "a much wider sense of

world communily" and that it

must have the interest and sup

port of everyone.

Mar\'in Gelber, president of the

Canadian United Nations Assoc'

ation, said that two-thirds of the

world's population was living on

leas than $60 a year, adding that

"only through self-help and what

additional aid we give them can

these peoples solve their prob

lems."

Mr. Gelber continued, by saying

that "the government is way

ahead o( the people in matters o(

intcrnatinnal help and co-opera-

tion" and that bis organization

was doing its utmost to create

a nation-wide interest in the U.N

John Lassoe of the Collegiate

Council for the United Nations

in the U.S. said that the U.N

"facing its greatest challenge

He warned that "students mu

act now" if the United Nations is

not to fall by the wayside as thcl

League did.

In a second address Brian

Meredith outlined several waysiii

which students could "help keep

the spark of hope aliv.e". He

pointed out that "a good world

citizen is first a good nalional

ciii/cn" adding that people should

CFRC
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21

5.59—Sign On
6.00—Supper Serenade

7.0O—Studio "B"

8.00—To Be Announced

8,30—Operation Safety

_;.45—Recent in Rhylhin

9.15—Here's Health

9.30— 1490 Classics

10.30—Sincerely Yours

I.00—Heldt's House

12.00^Sign Off
* * *

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22

S.59—Sign On
6.00—Thicke Here

6.30—Eniwhisllc Presents

7,30—Mixing Bowl

8,00—Spotlight on Levana

8.30—Gems from the Classics

10.00—Classical Digest

10.00—Gremlin Hall

II.00—Bob and Mo Show

11,30—Variety Band Box

12.00—Sign Off

Wooing Rules

(Continued from page I)

10. Have a date from each fac-

ulty.

11. Pay for everything from

Sunday, Nov. 23, noon, until Sun-

day, Nov. 30, noon.

12. Lasso her date at all times.

If she doesn't like him, she is to

"string him up."

On Saturday, November 29th,

there wil be a dance, Pogo's Poke,

in Ban Rigb and Adelaide Com
mon Room. The charge will b

75c a couple.

are invited.
^

n . -ill Ii-ive St Mary's School (corner of Brock and Clergy

a. 8^ P- A «ry interesting »<. eni=yab,. .,n,e .s

in store for all attending.

Donee „ „ .

,

Science '54 is sponsoring a dance in Grant Hal
.
Fr.day

NOV, 21. Dancing, 9-1. to the music of Murray Hogarth, $1.00

a cotiplc. Everyone welcome.

The Employment Service

Scheduled interviews:
. r- v

Turnbull Elevator Company-November 25th m Comm.t-

amoJlia Standard Company-November 27th and 28.h in

""TroSr^'aTc'Imble Company of Canada Limited-Nov-

ember 2Sth in Committee Room No. 1.

Note: There will be a group meeting of all those mterested.

in the McLaughlin Room, Students' Union, at /.30 p.m., Thurs-

day, November 27th.

Glee Club

Special Rehearsal, Sunday. 2 p.m.. Grant Hall.

Duplicate Bridge Club
.

First Saturday meeting of the Bridge Club ui the Union

card room. Saturday, November 22, at 1.30 p.m. All welcome.

Tri-Hi Stag Dance
Saturday. November 22, at y p.m., YWCA. 25c. Queens

students welcome,

be encouraged to live up to the

principles of the U.N. Charter,

make their own community as

good to live in as possible, read

It heir newspapers intelligently,

land encourage a spirit oi

national good-wiW and curiosity.

The conference unanimously

passed resolutions expressing it»

support of the U.N. and setting

up a temporary committee to

facilitate the setting up of United

.^Jations clubs on the campi of

eastern Canada preparatory to

the establishment of a national

co-odinating body early in 1953.

Queen's Revue

Receives Loan
At the AMS meeting last Mon-

day evening, $525 was loaned and

distributed to various student or-

ganizations on the rccomnienda-

,ler-\tion ol the Budget and Finance

MEDICAL
MEANDERINGS

CommiUce, headed \iy Don BaU

"Falling Leaves", the campus

revue, received a $350 loan. The

Public Speaking Club received

$100 to bring debators from other

universities, with more, if needed,

to follow.

The International Relations

Club was given $25 in order that

tbe IRC coulil send delegates to

Buffalo University and the St

Lawrence model United Nations

Conference.

A $50 grant was made to the

Ham Radio Club on condition

that re-embursenient be made
later this year.

Ill a letter to the AMS, Padre

Laverty expressed his tlianka to

the Levaua Society for its help
'

ith iht Kitcan RtlVul drive laal

week, which netted $400 and ten

cartons of usable clothing.

en's
I

formal
RENTALS

MALABAR ltd-

f 1, 309 Ulng W.EM. 4-7959

Diagonally across from Techni-

cal Supplies stands what is prob-

ably! the most misunderstood

building on the campus. Although

the Old Medical Building also

houses the Public Health Depart-

ment and the Aesculapian Club

Room, it is best known as the

home of the Anatomy Lab.

Brr-r ! Bad word that — "Ana-

tomy!" — mentioned in hushed

tones by the students of the other

faculties. But wait, hearken to

the business of this department,

and lose that spasm of the Leva-

tor Labii Superioris Alaequa mus-

cle( curl to the lip to the uniniti-

ated).

Under the direction of Dr. D. C.

Matheson and his associate Dr.

Joseph Tomasch, who are assisted

by Mr. ]. Ross Burk, the junior

medical student spends much of

his time learning the intricacies oE

the human body. This process is

actually much less distasteful than

the Bi 16 course, as the lab is

well-lighted and spacious. It is

here that the nerves and arteries

that were merely memorized facts

to the freshman became as fami-

liar as the faces of his friends and

the corners of the campus.

No Violations

Before violating the sanctum

sanctorum of the human body the

student begins the very ground-

work of Surgery and Medicine

as he studies the relations of the

various organs to each other and

to the surface of the skin.

Constantly being stressed is the

"show me on yourself" method of

learning, t^or instance .it you I

wish lo know where your apvLi.

di.x probably is. put your thumb

on your umbilicus, your middle

finger on that sharp point of bone

on the front of your hip. and your

appendix should be directly under

the knuckle of your inde.v finger.

This point is one commonly used

by surgeons as a "landmark" for

many operations.) "Mr. Bones'

by standing in his corner, is con-

stantly being consulted by stud

ents with an eye towards future

studies of fractures and disloca-

tions.

Studying him, one wonders at

the genius of Nature in her de-

sign of the rib cage, at once a

sturdy protection for the heart

and an efficient bellows for the

lungs.

During the Neuroanatomy lec-

tures your medsnien learns the

details of the "Think-box'', and

the paths taken by messages to

and from the brain from the world

.outside the body. As an example,

your eyes are at the front of your

head, but the part of the brain

concerned with "seeing" is near

that bump on the back of your

head, where the bone is thickest

and least liable to fracture.

Yes, here is where your future

surgeon plies his trade—the trade

of learning about the compact

functions of the human body in-

side and out — of realizing what

a beautiful and perfect thing it

s _ not at all related to the

'filth, slime, gore" of the yell.

Here in this undramatic lab Ue

unknovm secrets of mankind, and

the medical student is one man

who is endeavouring to disclose

them.

How can I best

provide for my
retirement?.

A
NOTICE

Students of Queen's—

Youi owm Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAU SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's Unlveruty Ground* ONTARIO

Through a

low cost

Mutual Life

Retirement policy.

Wliflo yon ore work inc it

(inrciiiiurd" ll"- fuOiro of

your ilepenilrnls, tlicn,

usunllr It P"^'

n rcBulnr niomlil)' income

for iliP rest of your lito.

Only lltf Innurnnco cnublcs

vou «o Mve lot llip dnys wlicn

)ou itop (MirnlriK und ot ((iB

iiomu time- provide on c*lnlo

tor your loved ones nbould

onylhinn linpiien lo jon.

Vou (limild iliscuu this plan

for (itriirU)'w ilti a Mutual Life

of Oinadn reptesemnllve.

Bbanch MHNAcem
D. R. ROUGHTON. B,Ss.. C.L.U,

Kinaston Bnuieh Office:

J91 PRINCESS STREET
Reprcbentarivebi

K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.

W. J .STONESS, C.L.U.

Make Meteorology Your Career

If In 1953 You Have

OB

A RACHELOR DEGREE in ARTS: SCIENCE or ENGINEER-

^?rn"h"vfS^r^^l-^'tiTf^^^ - -er.«B posthiR on special metcorolog-

ical n9EiBwn<'n'S'

Details and application forms ot your nearest Civil

Service Commission Office or Placement Bureau

of your university.

World Peace
Inevitable

"We're going to have it wheth-

er we want it or not," said Wes

Huxtable, speaking of world peace

at this week's Baha'i
""^"f

'The increased si-^fl "
„„c>- of ixnt. travel nnd trade b^S

in fact made all parts of the world

iuterdepeodent. The human race

is evolving and will respond to

this new challenge, as it has

bridged the gap from isolated

tribal liviug to highly-organized

nationalism."

"The Baha'i Faith," concluded

Wes, "will assist man to live in

this new environment by encour-

lagiiig international consciousness

d the development of a world

federal system."

What s When

ARE MILDER

Canada's Mildest Cigarette

Practical economics

"MY BANK
wtieie iiudeou' nccounu
welcome. You cnn opet
necount for as liiilc ns

dollar.

FRIDAY, NOV. 21:

—Science '54 Dance, Grant Hall.

--Drama Guild — "Death Takes

A Holiday". Convocation Hall.

8.15 p.m.

—Baha'i Student Group Meeting.

12,40 p.ni. Convocation Room

No. 1,

SATURDAY, NOV. 22:

--Drama Guild — "Death Takes

A Holiday". Convocation Hall,

-8,15 p.m.

—Sports Night, Gym, 7 p-ni.

SUNDAY. NOV. 23:

—Church Service, Grant Hall, 11

a.m.

—Hillel Foundation — Rabbi A.

A. Feinberg, 'Tntermarriage",

266 Barrie.St, 8.15 p.m.

—Newman-Nite at RMC. Buses

leave St. Mary's School, 8 p.m-

MONDAY, NOV. 24:

—Math and Physics Club meet-

ing. Old Arts BIdg. Theol. 1

and 2 — 7 p.m.

—AMS Films. Convocation Hall-

Bank OF Montreal

Kingston Branch I FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barric Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTEN, Manager

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 69^^

yielkci.l"
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Hall.

Origin Of Oil Thigli

Outlined By Lavell

FROM THE lOURNAL FILES OF 1946

Mr. Alfred E. Lavell, Arts '91, contributes the information below

bout "Oil Thigh":

"In 1890 and 1891, imitations of the U.S. college yells drifted

into Queen's and there was a move to select one of these as ours.

It seemed to me that this was a mistake and I urged a Scottish or

Gaelic yell because of Queen's origin. (We are the daughter of

Edinburgh University.) The AMS finally appointed a committee

early in October. 1891. The Committee said, If_you are so all-Jired

anxious for a Gaelic yell, bring us one.

Not having even a gurgle of that tongue, I sought out two

Gaels named McRae and Cameron. I tried in vain to worry a col-

lege yell out of them. Finally 1 asked them to translate Queen's

Forever. This brought Oil thigli na Banrighinn gu brath. I then

3=ked for Red, blue and yellow. This brought Dearg, gorm'us,

buidthe. I put the latter before the former and the swing appeared

good. But something else was needed. Did they 'know any real

Scottish war cry? No, but McLean might give me one. To him.

Gaelic was something holy and to make a college yell of it was clear

blasphemy. Eventually he started to read slowly from a list of

n-ar cries. None appealed to me until he read Cha Gheill. I pounced

this at once. What does it mean? Nil desperandum or never

yield said he. So there and then I tried it out.

Dearg, gorm'us, buidtlie!

Oil thigh na Banrighinn gu brath!

Cha Gheill! ChaGheiU! Cha Gheill 1

Red. Gold. Blue

The house of learning of the Queen forever

Never yield, never yield, never yield.

'This was accepted by the committee (October 12, 1S91) and

idopted by the AMS. But the Gaels were horrified at our mis-

pronunciation and the proponents of a U.S. yell jeered at the hor-

rible gibberish. The AMS weakened and voted to delete the colours

(Dearg, gorm'us, buidthe). ! have always thought this a mistake.

No one present at the first AMS meeting, or within two miles of

Student Hoax
Dupes Papers

Oxford, Eng. (AP) — Oxford

University students retold glee-

fully today the story of the "Turk-

ish opium eater", a student hoax

that included several British

newspapers and news services

among its victims.

The case began Wednesday

night when a man identified as

Malgesh Helai, a native of Turkey

and a sociology professor- at Lon-

don University, lectured the Ox-

ford University heretics club on

the delights of opium.

Among other things, he claimed

that opium smoked moderately is

not harmful.

Dachau Camp
(Continued from page 1)

Dachau, he said, was 'a monu-

ment to religious bigotry and raci-

al intolerance." Mr. Edmison drew

attention to an article and- an

editorial on Dachau in the cur-

rent issue of the Collins Bay

Penitentiary Diamond. He quot-

ed the concluding part of what

he described was a "very moving

editorial".

The editorial said in part: "And

what of Dachau, of Warsaw, of

Buchcnwaldr and what of the

Clirialian missionaries now suffer-

ing under Communistic tactics

—

1952 concentration c^mps? Are

you and I immune from their ef-

forts merely because we have no

part in them? Has any act of

grave injustice ever been perpe-

trated without having a traumatic

Offer Fellowship

In Social Science

British newspapers and nevre

services picked up the story. ButUffgi-t on the generations lo fol

when it reached Turkey, newspap- [ow ? It seems that something fine

ers there questioned the lecturer s

identity. Then it was discovered

that London University had never

heard of him.

The Oxford boys confessed.

The "professor" was Patrick

Dromgoole, undergraduate secre-

tory of the university's dramatic

society.

International Theme

For Hillel Evening

^. _ Nine nationalities were repre-

will ever forget the bloodcurdling whoop and shiek of that
^^^^^^^ j,^;^^ ^j^^,,^,

buidthe (BOO EEEEE). Both calls, the orignal and the amendment

wth Queen's as a rallying yell. Finally, when giving the

CUa Gheill hone should forget that this was the actual cry of

ddiance of a clan in the Higldands. This will make too rapid a

umpo impossible."

A free translation of the present yell would be, "The House

i.^.wJini >it, ut a^Qucen forever. Never yield! Never yield! Never

yieKdJ"

AMS Court
(Continued from page I)

ting Attorney, John Crosbie, and

from the Train Constable, Fred

AVright.

The two matters before the

court were;

(a) Should prosecutions be

undertaken against the seven peo

; named?
(h) How should the money be

collected to pay the damages
h'med by CN.R.?
-Since several of the names were

fictitious and no good evidence

could be found against the others,

vas decided that no prosecu-

tions were possible.

Discussion of the second mat-
ter revealed that the train had
niade a profit of about $250 on the

enture. Little appeared to be

Imown of this committee or of the

contractual obligations assumed
by it when it hired the train. It

was suggested from the floor that

iliis profit be used to pay part of

tlie damages.

In the summing up of the hear-

ing the Chief Justice denounced

i-trongly the criminal irrespon-

sibility of the student body and

said that in the future determin-

'^d action would be taken to pre-

vent the recurrence of such in-

cidents.

had Art Lewis, a centre, back

running the ends. Even But

Thomas, an outside, dropped

back to carry the ball. Lead-

ley waited to be tackled. The

final score was 54-0.

But Edmonton" is coming

this year, they say, a good

team.

Who's Where
The Who's Where .tele-

phone service will be discon-

tinued as of today. Nov. 21st.

since the book is now printed.

national Evening directed by

Tamara Liptovich. These were:

Prench Canada, Netherlands,

Scotland. Estonia, China, Israel,

Greece, Czechoslovakia and Bar-

bados. Some sang; the Israeli

group dVd folk-dances; Scotland

\v,ii amply represented by a High-

land dancer and poems by Boliby

Burns. Other students compared

life at university in their own

country with Queen's. Said Larry

Wong, formerly from Shanghai,

"Some students who live too far

from the university put up a cot

in the lecture rooms and sleep

there; Mcds students often take

specimens from their anatomy

labs to a restaurant. They work

too hard to take time out for

eating."

The interesting evening end-

ed with refreshments and square-

dancing-

has gone out of the world because

these things were and are pos-

sible. That the Mark of the Beast

is more vivid upon the brow of

every son of Adani because some-

where, under some circumstances,

someone opened the doors of Hell

and permitted its noxious fumes

to envelop the world of men, Can

we pretend that something fine

has not gone out of a world which

has produced within one genera-

tion such mad leaders as Hitler,

Mussolini and Stalin? In a score

of other countries each has its

own imitators. How many have

wc here who would willingly

assume Ihe mantle of world lead-

ership? And if they did would

there not be hundreds of willing

slaves lo follow them, and scores

of concentration camps for the

unwilling? Virtue has gone out

from us and we have espoused a

doctrine oL doubt, . cynicism, and

despair .... The stench of

Dachau is with us yet."

Mr. Edmison said that now

seven years after the liberation of

the Dachau survivors, there was

need to consider whether the

STUDENTS SURVEY

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

In a survey taken recently.

Queen's students expressed a de-

sire to eliminate the petty quar-

rels and controversies appeariogr

under the heading "Dear Journal",

Asked how they though the

Journal could be improved, sever-

al students stated that "there are

loo many polls", "poetry fillets",

and "dull NFCUS articles".

"Journal item? too often dis-

agree in important Retails," said

one Artsman. He added that he

thought the spelling was atroci-

ous.

Some students suggested a

weekly vmte-up on the movies

showing at the local theatres.

Others felt that book-reviews

written by various students would

world had yet learned the horrid
j

add to the Journal's stature,

lesson from racial and religious Pogo figured in the Journal poll

persecution. He was worrie

The Canadian Social Research

Council is offering $750 to $2,000

in pre-doctoral fellowships.

The money for the awards was,

given by the Rockefeller Founda-

tion. Candidates must have com-

pleted one year of post-graduate

study, and the fellowship will en-

able him to continue his work at

University or to complete his

thesis.

Nineteen fellowships were

awarded in 1952. and they will

not be awarded twice to the same

candidate.

Additional information and ap-

plications can be obtained from

the Registrar.

henever he read accounts m

Canada or elsewhere of people

being refused shaves, meals or

hotel accommodation because of

color or creed.

Mr. Edmison- concluded by

quoting from a proclamation he

had seen on the notice board at

Dachau- It was signed by the

Survivors Committee, represent-

ing th? 32 nationalities in the hor-

ror camp. It read as follows:

Wc who have passed through

the hell of Dachau know how un-

important are the barriers of race,

colour and creed, A man is a man

and that is all that matters- We

th.. survivors, hope the world has

now learned this lesson."

One Medsman felt that the Jour-

nal "lacked something" without

Pogo. Another felt that more

jokes would add interest.

A frequent criticism from L«-

vana was the compartive lack of

coverage of their activities.

Some of the Journal's readers"

voiced the opinion that the pap-

er's "powers of discrimination be-

tween articles oE great and minor

importance often seemed to be

lacking."

Journal columns receiving the"

greatest praise "Steam Shovel"

and the sports reporting received

special note in (he survey.

Apology

The journal apologizes to

Miss Lyn Goldman, one of

the stars of "Death Takes A

Holiday" for the incorrect

spelling of her name that oc-

curred in Tuesdays Journal.

ESTABLISHED 1917

Hanson & Cdgar
V»RIMXCRS Printing of

Phone 4114

Dance

Programs
Every Description

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

STUDENT TOUR TO

EUROPE
S^l from Montro.l, S.S, AscMua. June llth. S«..la"<l English

Lakes Chester. Shakespeare Country, North and South Devoo^

' London, HoUand, Belgium. Germany <'1'^'*'""= ^V!™^
Fot«t>. Switzerland. Itatan Lakes, Vemce. Rome, HUl Town.,

Florence. Italian and French Rivieras, Pans.

72 DAYS — $1194

including comphtc land programme plus round trip

tourist class steamship spnce lo value ol jJlO-

72 DAYS — $1394

including, compkle land prosranimc plu^ round Ir.p

first cbsf steamship spnct to value ol SSIU,

A8K FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

S7 BLOOR STREET WEST. TORONTO. KINGSDALE

Management: J.

Classified Ads
FOUND

Several articles of clothmg on train

10 Toronto. Call Medical House—
6604. Also one wallet £ound in frtmt

of MLUcc Hall last Friday, CaU—65M.
One Siamese sterling bracelet lO cof-

fe shop. CaU Arm Robertson—2-01 S3,

One Hoghes Owens slide rule at Sa-
encc Court- Contact Gord Dorland

—8222.
LOST

Black change purse containing about

SlO and two keys on SaruriJay, on
lower campus near King St. Phone
Rulh Stewart — 4867.

Waterman's red and gold fountain pen,

Friday, in New Arts Building. Find-

er call Cecil Adams—5634.

On lower Campos, one pair plastic-

rimmed. Finder call Freddy Drover,

Adelaide Hall — 2-0241.

At Science Formal, one metallic mean
jacket in bar. Finder contact Tom
Durham. 232 Frontenac or phone
6563.

. ,

Light grey overcoat, taken by mistake

Irom St. Mary's School on Nov. 9.

at Newman Nile. Will person who
took il please phone Brian Orero—

•

4661,
PERSONAL

Come back Donna. Leave Philadelphia.

Think of the children.
Lover.

AVAILABLE
Gary Smith (99SI), Peter WhLtinE

(2-5488). Mo Souttei (49SS), Roger

Wilson (2-3687), Charles Stone

(2-2338). Chufk Taylor (2-3687), Joe
Greenspan (2-1010). Can't wnit for

Who's When; an/ longer — Please,

Snsie Q.

Edmonton vs Queen's
(Conlinuud from page 2)

Regino In 1923

In 1923 a Regina team was
iio match for the Tricolor

still with Leadley, Batstone,

Canipbtzll, Johnny Evans,

Chicks Mnntlell of Montreal,

Walker. Red McKeivey,
fud Bud Thomas.
At half-tiing Queen's was

lending by 34-0. Trying to
Iftep the score down Queen's

IT'S GOOD-

IT'S WARM-

IT'S EASY TO BUY—

A Dovercoat

THE DOVER WAY

MEN'S AND BOYS- WEAR

i
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Pear J^ufii^l •

\oT\mi \or the Commereemait , .

.

ELSEWHERE ...
'

. in llii. issue is printed the decision of the AMS Court

regarding iLu mcut of damage claims to the CNR. The report

\VBS hand.^.) down by ihc Court on Wednesday night and was

subsequent ly acceptc-d by the AMS.

The decision may stem lo be a fair one. Some students of

the university embarked on the train to Toronto. Only a few

of those who went for the ride were responsible for the damage

to CNR property, but the special train was contracted for by

the AMS and as a result, the undergraduates of the University

as a group must pay for the damage.

The court supposedly investigated the matter thoroughly,

weighed the facts carefully and then handed down their deci-

sion. But the Chief Justice himself, at last Monday evening's

court of inciuiry held in an attempt to ferret out aU the facts

expressed the opinion that the FootbaU CommUtee, a sub-com

niilce responsible to the AMS. and one which has always been

in charge of organizing the annual train excursion, had nor

cooperated with the Court in its investigation.

It became evident at the Monday night investigation that

the Football Committee was bencfilting financially from the

train trip since there has in the past been a profit of some 25

or 30 cents to that Committee on every ticket sold to a student.

Yet the court decided that the sudents themselves should be

levied in order that the damage claims of the CNR could be

satisfied. It did not consider the fact that perhaps the money

,-,,(iM 1.1 n.l;iiuii..l fr..iii ilu Football Committee by the AMS
;in.| apuluil l-i\\,iri| iln I: ,\i!\v;iy damage claims.

I would like to register a complaint against the vulgar exhibi-

tion of drinking that has been carried on at the intercollegiate games

)iy a certain clement of Queen's students this year.

There arc. I feel, two reasons for such a sad state of affairs. It

is a shame that there are a few students who have no respect for

,1k- other person and are intent only upon having a good "pickled'

liiiio. The parents of future ''frosh" sitting in the stands opposite

ilu ^lion reserved for students cannot help but obtain a very un-

,l<.-ir;,l.le o|nnion of Queen's spirit in the form of thrown beer-

Injitles on the fieid. How aghast they would be if they could only

hear the filthy cracks of some of the undergraduates 1

Secondly, why has tliere not been a whole-hearted effort on

the part of those who run the stadium to remedy this fault? I

suggest sincerely that next year anyone who is drunk or carrying

liquor, no matter what kind of ticket he has, should be refused ad-

niiitance. Furthermore, sufficient police guards should be provided

for every game.

The crowd was smaller than

it should have been last Satur-

day, not because of the prices

asked for. but rather because

hoodlums in the bleachers are

spoiling the game for folk who

would rather listen to the game

over the radio at home than be

subjected to a barrage of filth.

JOHN W. HOUSTON.
« « *

Fragment from Evelyn

University Education has not

changed much in three hundred

years. In 1644* John Evelyn vis-

ted the Sorbonne in France where

he attended lectures and wrote

the following in his famous diary

"We found a grave Doctor in

his chaire, with a multitude of

auditors, who all write as he dic-

tates ; and this they call a course."

This amusing comment strikes

a modern-day student as being

amazingly apt.

*John Evelyn was a cultured

English gentleman who travelled

widely in the Seventeenth Cent-

ury and wrote a most remarkable

diary covering the larger part of

his 85 years of life.
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Suffrage And Impasse
Liberal Arts education. Nor didi

he suggest that young intellectu-

als be lured away from their pur-

suit of the muse by the financial

rewards of Applied Science.

Mr. Shaver appears to have

been infuriated that an engineer,

speaking to engineers, about en-

gineering, at a dinner held by an

enginering association should not

have launched into a group of

sonnets or at least a few lines of

free verse about the glories of Lib-

eral Arts education,

Startin goff with a bit of tag

Latin: driving his point home

with the old chestnut about

"bread alone" and capping things

off with that old rallying cry of

every phony intellectual since the

days of the plague, "Philistine",

Mr. Shaver has shown a complete

lack of understanding of the sft

uation.

—PAUL RE.VEY, Sc. 'SZ.

Many on this campus, as else-

where throughout the world, took

more than a spectator's interest

in the recent US elections. It was

our election nearly as much as

t was the Americans'. There ex-

sted what could be described as

1 feeling of futility in what
imounted almost to a disfran-

chisement of the people of the

Western world. The frustration

reached its height when it was

learned of the defeat of the man

on whom were pinned the hopes

of many in Canada and Europe,

and of many on this and other

campi judging from the results

of polls conducted before and

opinions expressed after Novem-

ber 4th.

The election is over and it i:

useless to debate on the result

However, inasmuch as what hap

I pens south of th

taking of t!ie successful candidate.

One is the fact that the out-going

governmen feels its hands to be

tied in making the day-to-day de-

cisions which have to be made in

the field of foreign policy. The

other is the fact that the annual

budget must, by law, be decided

on by January 18th, and although

this date follows Inauguration

Day, nevertheless the huge
amount of preparation which goes

into formulation of the budget

makes it obligatory for the out-

going administration to prepare

it, with obvious difficulties in

view of the differing principles of

the Republican and Democratic

parties.

Happily, some attempt at co-

operation is being made by i ru-

man and Eisenhower, and the

transition period may be passed

we have

turn

l.i.li.M- U>.ii lU^ 1'i„.il>,ill Committee is obligated to re-

in AMS wliaiLvir profit was realized on the train e.s-

l:vl^^i^>ll, \Vu niaiiiUiin ilic-rfiort that the Court acted hastily

in not having the 1-ik,i1.;iU I ..mmitiee investigated more thor-

oughly b'^forc niiikmf.' ii .Ihimh Tlie decision, once handed

down, is according to iht A.MS ("mh htiition. irrevocable and the

AMS e.'^ccutive has no allernativc but to accept it.

The Football Committee has apparently refused full co-

opcralion with tin? Concursus. Such being the case, it should

be madL- to realize wlial the bounds of its authority are. Accord-

ingly, the AMS Court has recommended e.x post facto investig-

ation of the Commitlce.

But in steering clear of investigation before making its

verdict, the Court has saddled the student body with an unfair

financial responsibility. —G.S.

THE FORGOTTEN ARMY
The Masscy Report's recommendation that a National

Scholarship and Bursary Plan be established has so far been

ignored.

Instead, through the Department of National Defense, a

different scheme is offered—one with strings attached. The

Armed Service wil pay your way through university pro-

vided that you remain in the army for a certain period fol-

lowing your graduation.

Sonic of us don't relish this type of bargain. Wc think that

those who intend to use their university education for some-

thing iiifirt iban raising the intelligence level of the Canadian

army arc ^^^ uniiilcd to aid from the Federal Government as

those who chooif the military for a career.

Possibly, tlmugh. the government realizes that should their

generous offer be extended to those going into non-military pro-

fessions, the university campus would not prove to be such a

fertile recruiting ground for future officers.

When the government realizes that it is extremely import-

ant for the future well-being of the country to assist in the edu-

cation of professional groups other than the military, then we
can expect llie recommendations of the Massey Commission to

he implemented, (The Ubyasey)

interest lor The Journal.

—GEORGE MURRAY,
Arts '56.

• « «

Philistines?

May I suggest to Mr. Shaver

that Mr. Howe was not exhibiting

the qualities of a "Philistine",

when he told engineers to encour-

age the young men of their ac-

quaintance to enter engineering.

Could it posibly be that there ex-

ts a shortage of engineers at the

present time?

Mr. Shaver's attack is rather

puzzling in that Mr. Howe utter-

ed no derogatory remarks about

Just Try To Collect

I have heard an unofficial re-

port that there is to be a general

levy on the student body to pay

for the damage done on the Tor-

onto train. Is this Justice?

II is argued that by not prevent-

ing the vandalism the students

encouraged it and therefore they

should pay for it. Nonsense! If

a storekeeper has a window brok-

en he has to collect damages from

the person who broke it. He

cannot collect from innocent by-

standers on the grounds that by

not preventing the damage they

encouraged it.

border is of lover smoothly. However. we nav

concern to ... thcr. i« .omeL. y.. t,..rd .>o 'J'^fyf^J
'

juslilicatiou for e.xpounding ^" ''^'^
f,,^

,he events taking place "'^^^"-
"^^""'Ln actjTirpasse Tn the

tering around General Eisenhow-ioccurred an actual impass

er's impending accession to the Imachinery of government ^^hcn

ers impenaing
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

'TearTa^e being expressed main- the other and the two were not

ly on two issues, both having to

do with the fact that an interval

of one quarter of a year separates

the election and the actual oath-

speaking terms.

The regulations

A Sour Note
(A letter to the editor—the McGill Daily)

Though McGill won the football game last Saturday in

Kingston, the afternoon ended on a distinctly sour note as a re-

sult of an exhibition on the part of Queen's students at the

game.

Under the influence of nothing more than their own per-

verted instincts these fans demonstrated typical infantile be-

haviour in descending upon assembled members of the Redmen

Band, cheerieaders, and any others who happened to be in the

vicinity.

Behaviour of this kind is nothing new in Kingston, which,

being the smallest city in the Intercollegiate Union, shows it-

self to be even smaller by conduct of this kind. Queen's is

one of the schools opposing the entry of McMaster University

into the football set-up, but demonstrations of this type do

little to show that small-time Queen's merits its place in the

league.
^

It would be interesting to note the reactions of others should

local fans retaliate in kind ; at Molson Stadium, however, we be-

lieve McGill students are above his level.

As a constructive suggestion we offer the Queen's Athletic

Board of Control the following idea. Put sis feet of barbed wire

between Queen's students and the field. Since similar precau-

tions kept the howling mobs away from the performers in the

Roman amphitheatres, perhaps it would serve the purpose in

Richardson Memorial Stadium as well.

The high cost of barbed wire being what it is today, and

the high cost of paying for football teams being what it is to-

day, perhaps a deep water-tilled moat would be in order. It is

a well known fact that certain animals can't swim.

Undoubtedly some sort of education is needed. We trust

that the situation will be remedied before next season.

I wil pay this levy only if I

find that refusing would keep mc

from getting a degree. If I pay I

will certainly get my money's

worth of fun trying to avoid it.

A special note to the ambigu

ous meandering Society Court:

DROP DEAD I

If a bunch of ... . drunken

fools want to wreck a train let

the CNR catch them at it and

collect from them. It's nothing

to do with me.

—DISGUSTED.
* *

Where's "Who's Where"?
Is Susie Q to be deprived of the

company of we Sciencemen for

lack of "Who's Where"?_ No!

We don't know where who is, but

we're here . . . and available!

—KEN, 2-2976

HUGH, 4201

DEWEY. 9822

HAL, 9563

KEN, 7289

Sc. '5.";.

(Ed. Note—The Who's Where

is out. See your Year President

for your copy.)

were ordained

at a time when the principal

means of transportation was by

bullock, and evidently the long

interval was instituted to allow

the successful candidate sufficient

opportunity to get to Washington.

We consider the Constitution

of the United States to be just as-

^acred a document as do Amer-

icans. But we suggest that a few

changes are in order more in ac-

cord with this streamlined age.

—J.B.G.

Pronounced Chumly?
I say! 1 have read the letter in

your Tuesday's issue of the Jour-

nal .. . and really old boy! T

quite understand that Canadian

Football is not cricket and all that

... but after all. When a sports-

minded college like McMaster

show their interest in football to

sijich an extent I feel that it is not

British to not give them a chance

to join the Union.

It I may take the opportunity

to make a suggestion. With all

these teams crying for lack

pounds (cash I think you call it

over here) would it not be a good

idea to allow these Baptists (here-

tics') into the Union with the

idea that each year the team who

ends up in the cellar has to sit

out the next year and allow the

fifth team to take his place. Ra-

ther like a game of bridge, you

know.

1 think this would be all rather

interesting Inasmuch as the bat-

tle every year seems to be for the

last place, rather than tor the

Championship,
—CHOLMONDEO-

A Sad Reflection

It is indeed a sad reflection o«

the authorities that "O Canada

was not played at the Memorial

Service on Nov. 11. A truly na-

tional song would have been

place

PAUL BENETEAU, Sc.
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SUSIE Q ON LOOSE ONCEJGMN
Christmas Prelude Tonight

Fred Waring Arrangements

Highlight Glee Club Choral

Tonight in Grant Hall the Queens Glee Club and Orchestra

under the direction of Mr. J.
Lansing MacDowcIl of the Mus.c

Department, present "Prelude to Christmas".

The concert features a sixty voice mixed choir, a twelve male

choir and sixteen piece orchestra with soprano Ann Thomson and

violinist Bob Clark in a program of traditional and modern Christmas

^ ^1 music. The selections range from

Coreli's "Christmas Concerto" to

Fred Waring's arrangement of

The Night Before Christmas".

Tickets are on sale at the

Queen's Post Office or may be ob-

tained at the door for the con-

cert which begins at 8 o'clock.

Prize Offered

Ont. Students

The Office of the Registrar has

announced the Wesley and Mar-

garet Gerow Scholarship, valued

at $50, to be awarded to a stu-

dent registered in Engineering

who comes from one of the On-

tario counties of Prince Edward,

Northumberland, and Hastings.

If a satisfactory candidate is

not available in Engineering, the

,.]i,nl.nr.;hiD may be awarded to

J "f^tudent HI diij^' lAmitf from

Vnt^V counties.

liftterested candidates should

mak^' application by December 8

on forms which may be obtained

from the Office of the Registrar.

London Director

Receives 10% Cut

London — CUP — "Purple

Patches" director will receive a

107o cut of the profits this year.

"Tlie Purple Patches" is the Lon-

'Iciii students' big revue.

The producer felt that due to

ilie fact that the Revue is the

bi^'gest money maker on the ciini-

I'Us, and that it is necessary to

allract the most capable men to

the job of producing it, he felt

that 10% of the profits was not

too great.

To further drive home his

point, he listed the many respons-

ibilities that the producer had,

from scripting the show to co-

ordinating the various acts.

ISS TO HELP WITH

SHOPPING PROBLEM

Queen'smen, how does your

Christmas shopping go? This

year the l.S.S. has a solution for

those Christmas blues. I

On December second His

Excellency Sakaona, High Com-

missioner of India, will open the

sale and exhibition of handicrafts

from India in Grant Hall. Tt will

run for three days.

The very reasonab'y priced

goods include ^textiles such as

bedspreads and tablecloths, deli-

cately carved ivory paper knives,

bangles, and saris.

The proceeds from the sale will

go for medical and education aid

in the Far East. Some Indian

schools lack _
educational essen-

tials such as paper and pencils.

Hard Times Dance And Pogo's Poke

To Climax Weeks Reign Of Terror

Susie "Q" has made her debut, and the general opinion is^
she's quite a success. She has already entertained quite a few

Queen'smen anAwill play hostess to a good proportion of the males

cn the campus at dances, parties and coffee-sessions dunng the re-

mainder of the week. .

Traditional "big event" of Susie "Q" week, the annual hard

times dance will feature the music of Murray Hogarth and h.s or-

chestra. This Susie "Q" Hop, which wUI be held Fnday mght m

Grant Hall, promises to be better than ever this year.

Hard times dress

53 FALLING LEAVES

SWIRL INTO SHAPE

Rehearsals continue, and the

Falling Leaves'" take on a def

inite pattern.

From first production number

to the finale, musical arrange-

ments are outstanding. The show

opens with the "Falling Leaves"

and "Land of Limestone" num-

bers, where the arrival of the

Freshmen and Freshettes takes

place

The Revue ends with "Drilting

Home". With an able cast pre

renting to you YOUR Queen-

Revue, all will agree thai it is

cood job, well done.

and that

iicludes everything from night-

hirts to blue jeans—is what the

.veil-dressed Miss Susie "Q" and

the man of her dreams will be

wearing to the Hop. As a special

feature of this year's dance, a

prize will be awarded to the gal

who brings the most originally

dressed male. Corsages, by the

way, arc in order for the occa-

sion.

Square dancing and other en-

tertainments have been planned

as inlcrniission attractions. Dec-

orations are to be in keeping with

the hard times theme.

NO CALLS, NO RESULTS
By BARBIE KING

Ya gotta make calls if va

wanla get results," says the car-

toon

and "I have to sit with my land-

lady's daughter."

Therefore, boys, be careful if

In '49 boys came forth with you don't want your date rating

these dating replies "I'd love to to hit rock bottom.

go Jean, but frankly I don't think

yon have a bit of sex appeal,"

Debating Club To Compete

For Overseas Representation

Maybe you are going to go to

Scotland next spring. The

Queen 's Public Speaking and De-

bating Club will be among several

Canadian Universities competing

i this year for a chance to go to

I
Scotland and compete for the

Concert Series Performer

Boasts Benny Goodman Pupil
By TONY KING

Reginald Kelt, the world's fore-

most clarinetist, will play this

Thursday night in Grant Hall.

He will be accompanied by a

chamber group consisting of pi-

ano, violin, and 'cello.

"It you can play the clarinet

softly," says Kell, "you can do

"<--arly anything else you want
'"ith il." Mr. Kell has learned the

frt of playing softly so we'l that

he now numbers Benny Goodman
among his pupils.

Kell is a native of Yorkshire
)"her his father gave him his first

nstriiction in the clarinet. He
rose to the top of his profession

in 1930 when, at the age of 24,

he soloed with Sir Thomas

Beecham and the London Phil-

harmonic.

Recently Mr. Kell emigrated

to New York where he has taken

up jazz and baseball as well as

teaching Benny Goodman. Since

coming to the United States he

has organized the Reginald Kell

Chamber Players which will play

here Thursday.

Kell is probably best-known in

Kingston for his numerous rec-

ordings. His performance of the

Mozart Clarinet Concerto has

proved a best-seller.

Grading's Cup Trophy.

The Public Speaking and De-

bating Club is interested in new

members. Each Tuesday evening

at 7.30 p.m. the club meets in

Room 221 of the Douglas Library.

Here, under the guidance of Prof.

Shortcliffe, the students practice

all types of public speaking; im-

promptu speeches, debate, infor-

mal speeches.

The practice sessions are rec-

orded and then the recordings are

played back for group criticism.

The result in improving the Stud-

ent's speech is self-evident.

The club announced that the

Cambridge debatmg team will be

here on December 5 and 6, a team

from Queen's wdll go to a debat-

ing conference at McGill. A team

will also go to Varsity, November

30.

Everyone on the campus is wel-

come to attend t h e meetings.

Maybe you will see Scotland next

spring with the Tricolor Debat-

ers.

Until Ibiit notorious dance in

'46, the Friday night hop was call-

ed the Dogpatch Drag with scant-

ly dressed Daisy Maes and their

sodden Lil Abners enjoying Kick-

apoo Joy Juice and "presarved"

turnips. According to all reports,

the dancers had a terrific time but

the result was a supervised test

dance in '47 with the AMS bar-

ing liquor and threatening to

:lamp down on offenders, It

proved so uneventful that the

Last year a St. Andrew's team Canadian

represented Scotland in the Brad

ngs—a- ~c

Canada.

stomp was permitted to continue

as a campus tradition.

In '49 the list of rules set a

seven-man quota per day. but

small, weak men. professors, mar-

ried men and theologs were

thought to be so harmless that

their numbers were unrestricted.

Levana could line up, give the

boys the once-over and make any

pertinent comments that popped

into their heads in '47.

Through the years hibernation,

retreat, beer and escapism have

been suggested for the timid, the

bitter and those belonging to the

WDWTGABDIYMHAUA Club.

Commerce Issues

Ready For Press

The Queen's Conimerceman has

gone to press and will be ready

for campus circulation early in

December. This is the magazine's

eighth year of publication.

Following the trend toward in-

cluding liberal arts subjects in

commerce courses, the new Com-

merceman will include articles of

wide interest.

Queen's professors M e i s e 1,

Lower, Ross, and Smythe hav«

contributed "A Symposium on

Culture," The fall issue will also

contain an article entitled "A De-

fence of Propoganda" by H. L.

Lamb of Canadian Industries

Limited.

Order your copy of the fall

Commerceman today from rep-

resentatives of the commerce

years.

A JOURNAL SURVEY
1

WHAT TO DO WITH SUSIE Q
Abolish Susie Q Week?

Never!" was the unanimous de-

cision of Queen's Levanites. "It's

fun!" said one. "Tradition de-

mands it!" "It's my best chance

o snare that tall, dark dream m
my English class!" declared an-

other. "It gives us a good oppor-

,tunity to repay with interest the

Scienccmen for asking so many

EMMETT SPEAKS

Dr. Paul H. Emmett of Pitts-

burgh addressed a meeting of the

Chemical Institute

Wednesday nigh t in Grant Hall

sponsored debate here in on his gas-sohd adsorption re

search.

Queen's girls to the Science For-

mal", sweetly interposed a third

co-ed.

"After the guys spend dough

on girls all year, we deserve to

be repaid, at least during this one

week!" was the general indignant

response of the Queen'sman.

It's great!—for the ones that

get asked," said an Arlsman.

"Guys get to know the girls bet-

ter." mused a Medsman. But the

Scionceman stoic the limelight.

"Doesn't concern me in the least."

said he in the blase Scienceraan

manner. "I repeat— not in the

h-astl . . . Whcnisit?"

The general consensus was that

it is an absolutely wonderful in-

.tiiution. "the grestesl invention

;ince nylon".

(Continued on page 4)

Korean
Scholarship

CUP—Varsity .... A thous-

and dollars which was originally

intended to help out two dis-

placed persons studying at \ar-

sity has been given in aid of a

South Korean student who is ex-

pected to arrive at Varsity.

The two displaced persons have

decided not to return to Varsity

this year, so Lee Keiyung is go-

ing to be the recipient of this

hioney.
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SPORTS NITE HAS MANY THRILLS

Bear Jtfurtiol

Illegitimate?

At the beginning of the season,

n nii cling o£ 12 members of the

bn.iril of athletic sticks of all the

j'car^, of the faculties and of the

AMS, decided that certain mem-
bers of last year's Senior Inter-

rr)llcciate Kugby Team would be

li,i;il>k' to play Intramural touch

iuuiliiill and on the inlerfacully

team, provided that they were not

playing stnior ball this year. On
this basis Mcds '56, used Fred

Wright, won section "B" of the

intramural touch football league,

defeating Science '54 in the sec-

tion linals, In spite of this rul-

ing, Science '54 protested the use

of Wright, Meds '57, section "A"

winners, went on to defeat Meds
"56, using Wright, for the league

championship.

On November 21&t, at another

GaelHoopsters Show Promise

But Water Ball Team Downed

By JIM LINDSAY

Basketball was one of the main features at the first sports

night of the year held Saturday, when a preview of this year's edi-

tion of the Senior Gaels was presented in the form of an inter-squad

game.

Around a nucleus of six returning seniors, the Whites turned

back the Golds by a score of 37-21. The game was slow, with both

teams trying out a new pattern play called the Drake Shuff'e. not

to be confused with the square dancing that followed.

Si-\teen newcomers to senior

competition showed well along

vviih ihe veterans, leading to high

hoi>i:^ for this year's team.

Another feature of the night

was water polo, a unique game

with the players out of their nat-

ural element. There were thrills

and laughs a-plenty Saturday

night as the Dominion titlehold-

ers, Hamilton Aquatic Club,

turned back Queen's 13-7.

The game was fast and not

without a few laughs as some

players were caught off guard

and unceremoniously dunked. Re-

latively new at Queen's, water

polo seems in for a big reception.

The visitors provided comedy

in the form of a trio, Bang-Boom-

Miss, who helped lighten proceed-

ings.

BieACH£RS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

As the year progresses, the race

[or the coveted Bcw's trophy goes

meeting. 8 members oE the samelon with Meds '57 leading with a

body declared ll>c decision o( the

previous mecling was PERHAPS
unconstitutional. In other words,

a meeting of 8 members decided

that the decision of 12 members

was unconstitutional, even though'

they do not know just what the

ctiiistilulion does say. The con-

stitution cannot be found at pre-

sent. They now demand a replay

of the section "B" finals (Science

'5-1 vs. Mcds '56), the interfaculty

scries, and perhaps a replay of the

finals. Sliould Science '54 win the

championship, the league will

have two champions until the

constitution is found. Will this be

before we graduate? How are

the Bcws points to be awarded if

two champions arc declared?

Originally the representatives of

the Science and Arts faculties

present unanimously voted for

and accepted the dqcision of the

first meeting, but when it appear-

ed that they could profit by a re-

versal of the first decision, they

immediately reversed it.

According to the second decl

siLiii, all games in which Zwirc

\Yich of Science '55 and Wright

parliiipatcd should be replayed

This would throw the league into

even greater turmoil. Such a

state would at least be consistent

with the condition o( the Board

(Continued on page S)

total of 17.907 points, followed by

Science '55 with 12,511. The lead-

ers consolidated their hold on

first place by downing Meds '56

for the Intramural football title.

In Softball. Arts '53 head Sec-

tion A with 8 points while Arts

466 lead B Section with 7. In the

pai^t week, I.R. defeated Meds '58

8-5 and Arts '56 tied Science '53

1-1.

Science '53 and Arts '56 lead

their respective groups in the

bowling league with eight and

eleven points. Volleyball and

Water Polo have just started and

a list of team standings was not

available at press time.

JUNIORS COP LEAD

IN KINGSTON LOOP

Queen's Juniors took first

place in the Kingston City Lea-

gue by virtue of their 8-2 wiu ov-

er Giants at the Centre last

Thursday. The win ended the

Junior season in this league and

playoffs start soon.

The game was fairly cleanly

played with only six penalties

called by referee Art Casterton.

Maleolmson and Osborne gave

the Gaels a 2-0 margin at the end

(Scc>,e-the offices of the QucrnS Jourual. Present .re three

members of Ihe Journal Sports Staff.)

First Staffer: Hey. fellows, we just got this telegram.

Seems we have to pick an all-star team or something.

Second Staffer: All Stars? That's easy. Lets see —
there's Curtts and Custis and Waggoner and —

First Staffer: Not those kind. They want the amateurs

You know. Queen's and McGill and the rest. Got any ideas?

Third Staffer: Remember that 'game in Toronto? How

about that pig that no one could catch. I'd want h,m m my

backfield.
,

Second Staffer: If we're picklhg defensive squads lets

name those cops who ringed the goal posts down in Montreal.

First Staffer : Look, you fools, they've got to be real players.

You know, real bona fide students with eligibility papers all

signed.

Third Staffer: Well heck, how about Lampman and Logan

at end and

—

Second Staffer; And Parry and McKelvey m the back-

field and

—

First Staffer: No you idiots. Those guys aren't around any

more. Say didn't you see any games at all?

Second Staffer: Well I went down to Western, but I

never did make tlie game. Some fellow with a camera kept

posing me lying around a hotel room and with bottles and

things. Said he was from one of the Toronto papers, but he

never did send me a copy. Maybe they didn't turn out.

Third Staffer: I was on the train to Toronto, but when I

went to stick my coat away in one of those bunks that fo'd

out of the wall, some joker shoves me in and locks me up.

Didn't get out till Sunday morning when some fellows came

around counting windows.

First Staffer; Well surely you must have seen some games

in Kingston^

Third Staffer : 1 went to one, but there inusl have been some

mJstake. I asked for the press box but they took me to some

little chicken coop back behind some posts. Nice bunch of

fellows there, but we never did see much of the game.

First Staffer: We'I. it's plain you fellows don't know what

you're talking about. Look, I've got it. Let's take a look

at these files here and dig out the rosters of each team. Now

we'll tear them up into little pieces like this, drop them into

the empty carton here, and now we'll all pick some names out,

real democratic-like.

Second Staffer: Say. that's not fair. They asked us for a

'earned opinion.

Third Staffer: Sure, we must be honest.

First Staffer: OK, name some players then.

Third Staffer: Well there's ... and then there's ... aw

heck, you name some.

Second Staffer: Let's just send them the Queen's start-

ing line up. That'll fix them.

First Staffer: But we only won one game,

that good.

Second Staffer: Look you've been around here long enough.

You ought to know by now that the score never indicates the

play.

Third Staffer; Say fellows, look what I found here — the

coaches' all-star team. Those felows should know — let's

send them that.
,

First Staffer: Is that honest?

Third Staffer: No, but it's convenient.

(Background iitiisic is heard playing "Nearer My God To Thee"

as Ihe 'curtain falls.)

YMCA Rasslers Edge Gaels

And Guys Win Out OverDods

Toronto West End YMCA took oft wrestling honors Saturday

night in the Queen's gym. but not before a determined Queen s

Tntingent had shown good promise for this year's Intercollegiate

competition. The bouts were one of the features of the first Sports

Night.

It was a close match as far as

decisions went, with the Toron

tonians experience being the de-

ciding factor. The Tricolor is re-

presented by only one veteran

mat man this year, with Fred

Siemoson the holdover from last

year's squad. But all showed the

benefits of Jim Saylor's coaching.

One of the high lights of the

ing waS a demonstrajion of

Olympic wrestling by two mem

bers of the Toronto Club. The

finer points were explained by a

third member in a running com-

mentary. The two YMCA men

were both experts, one being the

Ontario champion and the other

the Dominion finalist in his class.

In volleyball, the "battle of the

sexes" went off well. The tilt

ended in a victory for the PHE
boys, in spite of strong opposi-

tion from the girls, masculine su-

periority won out to the tunc of

42-13.

ALL STAR TEAMS
POS. CUP
FW Wilmot (M)

H Bewley (T)

Truant (W)
H Oneschuk (T)

H ROBERTS (Q)

QB Grain (M)

C McLellan (M)

G Wyatt (W1

G HOOD (Q)

T Ellis (T)

T Harris (T)

E ARNOLDI (Q).

E McNichol (W)
Bcwlcy an'l Tt

CP
Wilmot (M)

Bewley (T)

Oneschuk (T)

Fracas (W)
Grain (M)
McLellan (M)

Wyatt (W)
Kowal (W)
Ellis (T)

Harris (T)

ARNOLDI (Q)

McNichol (W)
t^cil OH CUP tcTvm.

COACHES
Wilmot (M)

Bewley (T)

Oneschuk (T)

ROBERTS (Q)
Grain (M)
McLellan (M)
Wyatt (W)
HOOD (Q)

Ellis (T)

Harris (T)

ARNOLDI (Qj^

McNichol (W)

WAT COACH JIM SAYLOR
HAS COLOURFUL PAST

W^e can't be

By ARCH KINCAID

Wrestling, a sport which has long been a

Freitag added second session tal-

lies with Dclph scoring for the

Giants.

In the last period Queen's add-

otl (our more as the Giants who

of the first period, Duggan andbad only three subs tired obvious-

ly. Maleolmson and Osborne

scored their second goals of the

game. Hoffman and Gherney

ended the scoring for the Tri-

color with Delph scoring again

for the Giants.

favorite at Queen s,

has once aeain begun with Jim Saylor at the helm.

For the past four years. Jim has guided the mattmen o suc-

cessively better seasons and once again has htgh hopes for his

grunt 'n groan" boys. There are few Queen'smen however. v.ho

rSze the brilliant career that the likeable coach has had, both

ademically and athletically.

Saylor is a Queen's Commerce-

man, class of '23. He graduated

after play'ng ^^''"^'^ Golden

Gaels in football and wrestling.

He centred the team which won

the Grey Cup in 1922 and played

on the Tricolor teams from 1919

through '23.

During his stay at Queen's. Jim

also won the Dominion wrestling

title in a match held at Belleville.

With a sparkle in his eye, the

likeable mentor recalled the exact

dates. May !9th and 20th. 1922.

Following graduation. J im

shifted his activities to Toronto,

where he centred the Parkdale

Canoe Club team as well as the

Argos and Balmy Beaches in sen-

ior football. Of his football days,

it has been said that Jim Saylor

was a tower of strength in the

centre of the line.

Jim came to Kingston three

years ago from Prcscott where

he operated a tourist business. At

present, he runs "Glenarden Man-

or", a very successful tourist

home on the west end of town.

In his "spare" time, Jim does ac-

counting and auditing.

When asked to comment on the

present state of Intercollegiate

wrestling, he remarked that since

(Continued on page 5)

PIN CURL PERMANENT

S«rs, Sty)»i, Wov«*—ALL AT ONE TIME

So fasi, so familiar a method—a Bobbi
lakes iust a Few minutci marc ihan put'

ling your hair up in pin cutis—yei youc

hair n»e™anm//y waved in the style yoa
I for v^tki and ueeii/ Bobbi gi>ci

you a soft, cuual, carefree curl that sen

u a fingertip's touch.

SO EllSY-NO

HELP HEEDED! [XPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

<5)
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TARTAN
TCPICS

The theme song around the campus this week seema to be

"Down on the Levy". The difficulty appears to be whether AMS
stand for Alma Mater Society or Ambiguous Meandering Society,

and whether the ABof C is not really the Arthritic Board of Con-

fusion. Back a few years we might have bad an excuse for not

payin gthe levy ... we were putting all our spare quarters in

War Saving Certificates. That was one of the toughest decisions

we ever had to make . . . spend the quarter or help the war effort.

Theme song in those day^ was "What shall we do with the weekly

quarter." How limes have changed.

Nevertheless, the probkm is upon us as to how to pay. For those

who rae looking for various methods we are willing to offer the

following

:

Walk into the AMS office and put your quarter on the

desk and repeat these words: "D'ye no ken this is

bluid monee?" Of course this is for Scottish students

only.

Write a check on your father's bank in Timbuctu. This is

sure to cause the AMS great trouble and emminently

satisfy the soul. Make sure the check will bounce.

Pay your quarter in stamps . . . thereby helping your

government as well as the AMS.

Refuse to pay and leave college. You can then spend

the remainder of your life feeling justified in giving up

your education "on principle".

Visit the booth to be erected on the Queen's campus for

changing quarters into pennies. If every one does this

we can feel asured that the AMS will never again defy

the principles of a liberal democratic community and

charge YOU a quarter for something you didn't do.

Put a hole in the quarter and fix to a ring on your nose.

Make sure its the only quarter you have, that it is ab-

solutely the last one. In this way they will be forced to

take you. This method is known as "paying through the

nose."

Write your friend in Newfoundland for a supply of

Newfoundland twenty-cent pieces. They look exactly

like quarters. The AMS is sure not to notice the dis-

crepancy until too late.

If you have no friends in Newfoundland use American

quarters . . . the present system of exchange

i^rnu^ vqry inconvenient.

( 9 ) Try paying in gold dust ... its unusual, unprecedented
^ unethical but legal. You can always hope they'll spill

CO

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

STEAM
SHOVEL

I WAS GOING TO ASK HIM FOR COFFEE. UNTIL I FOUND

HE WAS AN AMS COURT )UDCE.

Grant Hall, Thursday, Nov. 27th

REGINALD KELL PLAYERS

REGINALD KELL, Clorinetist

MELVIN RITTER, Violinist

JOEL ROSEN, Pianist

AURORA NATOLA, Cellist

Beethoven

(10)

(11)

some.

For the sportsminded students we offer the following

method. Go into the next AMS meting and kick the pres-

ident heftily in the shins. Then offer him a shinplaster.

They're still legal tender.

Be like us and be a martyr . . . pay up and shut up.

Money, Money
(From The Varsity)

We see by the papers that Dr.

Mackintosh, principal of Queen's

University, is urging implemen-

tation of the Massey report

recommendation to subsidize

some twenty per cent of Canada's

university students by govcrii-

biirsaries.

We feel such a move would do

a great service to this country.

The experience of the government

in mass subsidization of students

which took place following the

late unpleasantness has shown

that students react very satisfac-

torily to "free money".

But wc feel the Massey Report

could have gone a little further in

its recommendations. It should

have advised that no sUident un-

der this subsidy should be able

to attend the university until he

is twenty years old.

This may seem a little unfair to

the youths who graduate from

I-Iigh School at eighteen. It would

mean three years of knockingj

around in our society, maybe

earning a Hvinff. certainly meet

ing all sorts and kinds nf people.

Such a process would be of great

licnefiL to anyone taking a uni-

versity degree.

It would also mean that those

who did persist and came to uni-

versity would have a high inter-

, >t motive ensuring a belter ap-

Trio in C minor, Opus 1, No 3,

for Violin, 'Cello and Piano - -
-

Allegro con brio

Andante cantabile con variazioni

Minuetto — quasi allegro

Finale — prestissimo nricr-J
Miss NATOLA, Mr. RITTER, and Mr. ROSEN

11

Sonat.. in Fn1ii^or:Op-us 120, Ko, 1. for Cl.rin.t and V\^n<y-Bmhms

Allegro app.issionato

Andante un poco adagio

Allegretto grazioso

Vivace
Mr. KELL and Mr. ROSEN

III

Smte for Clarinet. Violin and Piano ( 1936) - - Danus Mithaud

Introduction (Modere—vif)
^ ^

*

Divertissement (Aninie—vif—anime)

Final (Vf et gai) ^^ct-m
Mr. KELL, Mr. RITTER. and Mr. ROSEN

INteRMISSION

IV

Sonatina in D Major, Opus U7. No. 1,

for Violin and Piano ------ ^^I'tib.rl

Allegro niolto

Andante

Allegro vivace

Mr RITTER and Mr. ROSEN
V

Trio in A Minor. Opus 114, for Clarinet, Cello and Pian^^Bre/im

Allegro

Adagio
Andantino grazioso

"^"'mL NATOLA. Mr. KELL. and Mr. ROSEN

Scribe Does Rejoice — Not Suiy's Choice

Woeful was scribe, for morn of Sun found same at desk of

grind performing, with stick of slip, many and varied computations,

when suddenly through Und of Kin, sounded the note of Marions

clarion Not for many moons, had summons been clangour ol so

many decibels. On hurrying to presence of Maid, same was found

to be bellowing fiery clouds of fiercest aspect, and the thunder of

her ire caused trembling in shoes of even her favoured, whde walls

of Ban the Rye One and of Addle the Ade did shiver and quake, for

had not Lemons of Land retorted to irrefutable cr.t.c.sms of great-

est Jor-Nal Of year with much spleen and Httle truth? And after

Marion had through safeties, vented much wrath and cubic yards

of steam of highest enthalpy to number of Av the Gadro. ^.d .cnbe

reduce rumble of her boilers with thought that perhaps muttermgs n

beer-d by Joan by Son of T-orgy, were for best. for. mdeed. would

Edi-Tors of Tribe be better off for offers of date approachmg zero,

for verily, same must save energies for stag of 54. And. moreover

tnust scribe pay court lo babes of choice to be found m houses of

res of followers of Flo the Night-in-Gacl.

AMS Court Cuts Us Short

So did Court of highest order decree unto Land of Qneenz

even unto Clodz of Eartz that payment of sheckle over four be

made by all in land even those totlers of tea. Now
^"'^l ^s^Ji

of Marions sister Justice beholdmg balance of same and sets ?e t

in deepest of contemplations. Should babes of '""O"""
^J""

left in the woods be levied for misdeeds of mates

on monster then known to be Dragon for

decree of highest court, EVEN THOUGH IT I^E- ^ f^^^.^^

BY AN ELDER JUSTICE FOR TRIBE OF SdENZ m.st be

upheld by followers of ALMA THE MATER. And mdeed does

scribe wonder as to terminal of attempt of resignation from same by

one Clodz known an Don the Gordon.

Diso and Data

First does scribe suggest that freshmen of

prescribed ditch known as moat to crcutnscnbe Field of D.ck.

a safety factor for visitors from Land of Soup of Pea.

And scribe docs here wish to thank ye readers of the JOUR-

NAL o1 QUEENZ for the vote of confidence they gave scribes

lowley effort the shovel-powered by steam.

Now scribe leaves the Land ot Queenz even in the midst of

the week ot Su..y the Q for the Land ot Home
J^^^^^

departs with sneer on face for Lemons, and joy m cart for he

i/soon to look upon -'BABE OF FINEST CHOICE .

A DILEMMA FOR SUSIE

Make Meteorology Your Career

If In 1953 You Have

An HONOUR DEGREE m MATHEMATICS -d^fH^f'^^^j
APPLIED IWATHEMATICS: ENGINEERING ^h^^.

can cam S2SS a month "l-'i^.-f ProfeS.l M^^^^^
-

Meleotology, then S295 to S-)S5
f=^i„, p'^^ch oc Climalology.

Forecasting (Airways, Public, Industry) Kesearcn,

OR

A BACHELOR DEGREE in ARTS; SCIENCE or ENG'NEEf-

ING (with credits in Physios '^^M^'hemaUcs): You^n »m
to S350 a month as a ProfcsEional Meteorologist at miiitory or

lorccast offices in Canada. medal meteorolog-
You have opportunities for an overseas posting on special mn
ical assignments.

Detoils and application forms ot your nearest Civil

Service Commission Office or Placement Bureau

of your university.

preciation of just what a higher

education can do.

Such a higli motive was un-

doubtedly the reason for the ex-

cellent record which was estab-

ishcd by most Veterans while

li,.v were here.

There arc some who bemoan

the fact that the Veterans did not

leave any lasting mark on this

school, We feel they did— and

particularly in the field of govern-

ment subsidization ot students.

—C.M.G.

. this conclusion is only

vahd if the syllogism is of the

AAA type. In the case of the

All . .
"

Gee, that fellow in the green

jacket looks really nice. Seems

kind of interested in the class

though .
Probably doesn't like

girls. Might go out for coffee

though . . . wonder what his

name . - -

'. , . where the fallacy is that

of the ambiguous middle .

."

Wish 1 had the nerve. Seems

to be a friend of George s . . .

maybe 1 could ask him whether

. .
predicate is distributed .

."

' You got 10 really spread your-

self around. Of course Genrge to

the hard time dance. Wish 1

could decide about Saturday

night. Wonder if Bill has heen

asked yet .

". . . copula in this case , - -

... the one at our floor party.

He really seemed interested . .

but then he's probably the type

who's interested in everyone . . .

That fellow in the green jacket

really is smooth . . kind ot

distant though . . - probably

likes the intelligent tj-pe . . .

but George says nobody really

likes that type . . .

. MNO is valid m all

cases..."

. I wonder if George would

.....id if 1 asked Bill for Saturday

night . . . this week seems to be

one long problem ...

". . . the logical fallacy is in

this case not so obvious . .

'

Suppose there must be some

logical solution to it though.

Wonder how I could find out

that fellow's name. Funny, I

never seem to get anything out

of this class . .

WILMOrS DAIRY

MILK . .

.

FIT FOR THE

QUEEN'S MEN

Learn about

ALUMINUM one/ ITS ALLOYS
Send for tdpfiil i«tbook . .

.

We have aa band a limited >app\y of

our •Uflndboolt of Aluniinuni Alloy* ,

a poroi'ld' IMtlJook on aluminuni, iW

nlldvs and proprrii". aiopW«
\Uoy«; InsQI anJ Pip;; Sh«i "nd Plate;

Foil; Tubing: Eitriuiona; Aire; Rod

,Qd Bar; Forging*; Castinpi— 152

pace*, convenient reference tables with

^Tic-nal" binding. Kegarded all over

ihc Vforld at on autboritouve ueotiw

on Aluminum Alloy*. Available lo .in-

dent* of Canadian univerwiie* o( SO

cent. po»t paid. Po'l"! '^"'"J

order mn«l nccoinponj order.

Addrvss: Department of Information

AlUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.

i
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Landlords, A Necessary Evil

They come In assorted .izcs and .hape. but he.r c''^" t^^^^^^

.re universal. They always look harrle. ;
they l^-; ^^^^

cJasp and unck.p their hands; they habitually wear ^ "'^^'-^

you' do can', .snrpri.e me" look, and their hearts have "^^'^

L enough to listen to a Mudenfs trouble, (why he '

reut this week) and still believe him. They are the landlord, of

'-^"oteTtraits: ir>.urancc men say they are a poor risU. because

they are worried to death. frequenUy a. a tender age. They u ually

need a good night's sleep and have been know, to go nght hrough

a football season without more than 2S'A minutes troubled sleep.

li„t ,hing.s ..re going to h. cl,..,MJed. It cannot go on the way

il has been, simply brcan.e landlords are hard to come by In act,

h y are fa., replacing .he Indian as the North Amer.can Van.sh.ng

,S Thus in'ordef to prevent ,he eKtinction of th,s parta-uW

.pccie of mankind, known as 'Homo !.andlordcns<s ,
the jo rnal

has drawn up refiulations that will aid in the prevention of cruelty to

landlords

;

QUEEN'S SINCE 1902

CHANGES EVIDENT

(1) Always treat your landlord

with care. Remember he is a

sensitive soul. It is unwise to

openly suggest to the landlord

that heat should be turned on in

your room during the cold winter

nights. It is much better to flood

the rough pine boards or the dom-

estic oriental, and invite your

friends in to skate. This will make

the landlord (eel that you apprec-

REG'D
nut SMAU srOSE WITH

A lAtGEVAmrr

CLOTHING
fOlt VOUS
t«XT PAR

Of rnoustJiS

trr "STAH'S
"

w a I N C ES s
I

—

iate the cold, but he will lieat the

room to protect his own property, I

(2) When yon hold a party il

i;. always advisable to invite the

l.-iiidlord, Even if he attend-* in

ilu' capacity of some minor offi-

i-ial, such as bottle-opener or ice

i.iil>e disher-outtcr. He will ihi n

feel that he is noi in- b ii "ni,

and the joy he will i<>' i'

watching his new .-.linitnr irinub

Ret plastered will compensate for

any losf in the event of a flash

fire ur explosion,

(3) A student should alv^ays

take off his shoes and rubbers

when getting into bed at night.

This will make the landlord hap-

up [fom
HalL
up Tl

University Ave

py in the fact that you appreciate

his wife. (She washes the linen.)

Leaving them in the haU enables

her to mop up the snow, mud and

other impedimenta without hav-

ing to climb the stairs. However,

caution should be taken that ap-

preciation for the landlord's wife

not carried too far.

(4) Never refer to the land-

lords children as the "little

beasts" even if they do act like

little monsters in a Charles Ad-

dains' cartoon. If they insist on

nailing your roomie's feet to the

dungeon flour, don't interrupt

their fun. Tlu- l^ndlurd will ibink

you're a fir.-i clns,- kill-j.'y. Hc-

-ides. roomies are a <lim<: a .lo/,en.

I

. li is guaranteed that if stud-

ents follow these rules more cor-

dial relations will exist between

landlord and student. And fur-

ther, the wear and tear on "Homo

Landlordensio" wil be greatly di-

minished.

$IGNP€$T

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

'32 Buick. excellent condition. Con-

tact Lionel Salisbury. 299 University

Avenue.
PERSONAL

Dearest Joan T.: ,, ,

Am I forgiven? Baby it s cold out

here. May I come back to grace?

Love and kisses.

—SCRIBE.

•n'hfft Quality niiJ Arlistry Fredominal^

^tone's Manstv ^I|op

Dial 6631
231 Princess Strce*

Dance your way ot

Popularity!

By FRANCES CODE

'In tlie earlv days at Queeil's,"

,,,„„„^.i„,>(l Dr. Manley Baker.

ui-.'Ur.r 111 the Geology iMuseum.

[i ,ii,v -uidont showed up at any

function with 3 flask, he

ivas asked to leave by the other

.oys. The girls would have no-

thing to do with him. Nowadays,

it seems to be the other way

around,"

Dr. Baker, who graduated from

Queen's in !902. was a professor

of geology' here for 44 years, and

head of the Geology Department

for 37 of these. He believes that

he taught the longest time of any

professor at Queen's. Reminisc-

ing over the SO years since 1902,

Dr. Baker stated, that Queen's

has grown from a college of three

buildings to its present twenty

two. not including eight residenc

es. Attendance has increased from

approximately 650 to 2.Z00.

The Sciinct Faculty, of which

Or. li;,ker :v nKuiber, began

,1 Schoul .)! Miinu;-: "> 1S93. and

was affiliated with Queen's in

1912.
_

Oiiccii's was the first college

in CaiiiLihi ilui ndinitted women

to meilii-ine. In 1902, about one-

lliird of the enrolled students were

women.
Huitdings then included the old

i^,]iiarc iiu-dica! building, the old

Arts building and Carrutbers

Hull- All cla?s meetings, year

iiiC(lii!,L:s aii'l coiniiion classes met

iin^ctlK-r so that the students be-

came a university group rather

lliaii a facuUy group.

"Tn our day." said Dr. Baker,

'dances on the campus were not

allowed. Vear dances were hc\d

downtown in the Whig building

or in the dining room of the old

Frontenac Hotel. The dean's wife

acted as the chaperone, she al-

ways attended the dances and re

mained the entire evening

Till iImm'^I the -vtiideiits came

Queen's Christian Fellowship

OCF Clubroom. Old Mechanics l.ab.

"
Friday, 4.00-5.00 - Bible Study.

Miller Geology Club _
A meeting of tl. MiHer GeoloJ^Club .^m be beld on Tues-

day November 25. at 7.30 p.m„ u, room 210, Miler Hall.

The guest speaker will be Dr. J- W. Ambrose, who wdl

discuss the Violamac Mine. Slocau District, B.C.

Engineering Society Films

At Convocation Hall a. 4-30 p.m., Wednesday November

26 two films wil be shown by Xorthern >i'-ctr.c Company

"Tooiing for Work Simplification" and -Qua'ity m Paper In-

sulated Power Cable." The running time is one hour.

Student Christian Movement

Tuesday, 12.45-l.l5 - SCM Chapel Service in Morgan

Memorial Chapel. Profe..or C- W. David of

"f^
Wednesday. 4.30 - Hi.bop Kenneth Evans w 11 lead a

discussion group in the SCM OiUc. in the Mechanics Lab^ The

topic is "The Life and Teachings oi Je.us as tbcy App'y to Yot^!

Thursday, 12.45 - SCM Noon-Hour Series in Committee

'"^"""Thursday. 4.30 - SCM discussion group led by Rev. J.

W Houston. The topic is "The Christian Understanding of

SeN Love, Marriage". Group meet, in SCM office.
_

Tuesday 12.40 — Bahai Student Group meeting in Lom-

n.ittee Room 1. Topic for discusiou: "God and Man".

Biology Society

Tueday, 8.15 — Biology Society Meeting.

Students' Wives
Tuesday. S.30 p.m. - Meeting of the Students Wives Club

in the Players' Lounge, Old Arts Building.

Science '54 Stag „
, „

Thursday. S.OO p.m. - Science '54 Stag, at Val d Or. 50c

admission.

The Employment Service

Scheduled Interviews:

Turnbull Elevator Company - November 25lh in commit

(ee room No. 1.
, j 10

California Standard Company — November 27th and

in committee room No. 2.

\
Department o( Transport - X,.v.,nt.c. m commute

Pr«tor and Gamble Company of Canada, Ltd. Nov"--

ber 2Sth in committee room No. I. Note: There wil be a gr.up

„,eeting of all those interested, in the McLaughlin Room,

Students' Union, at 7.30 p.m.. Thursday. November 27th.

Cood dancers ore always pop-

ular. Everyone knows that. If

you don't dance, you're miss-

ing out on (oh of fun ol parties.

With the party-season just

ohcod, NOW is the time to

brush-up on your dancing.

Moke sure you'll have o good

lime this season by learning to

donee NOW. It's eosy — oil

yoj hove to do is dial 2-6561

or drop in our studio at 105

Princess (at Wellington).

-Rcgnrdh-ss vj n'^C. c'l

IivirJi you . . .
.'"

|, CHARLES HYNES, Director.

Open:
10 a.m. - 10 p,m.

WALTZ — RUMBA

She's popular, she's poised —

she donees the 'Modem' woy.

You can be c much-sought-

nfter portner too. The 'Modern'

Studio has brought hoppiness

and popularity to thousonds.

Lcorning to dance the 'Mod-

ern' woy is easy ond lots of

fun, too. Toke o triol lesson

ond see (or yourself. Simply

diol _ 2-6561 todoy.

In;; a datiijc on llie campus

I Spring Convocation, when

was a promenade around

,ill.

horse-trainer, and a student who

had been at Queen's for nine

years. But after 1898, when
Queen's became a member of the

Intercollegiate Football League,

all these, including the student.

I

Before 1898, Queen's played i

the Canadian Rugby Union, and were barred

the team included the city police- In 1904. the Queen .

livery stable man, grocer,' team became the lute

hockey

national

Champions of America,' beating

out the team from the United

Slates, The team bad eight play-

cr*, seven on lite ice and one to

s]Kirc, Unless a player had an

acci.lent, lie played the whole

game.

"Times certainly have chang-

ed." concluded Dr. Baker.

town & country

KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

BILL BLAKE'S

Where the

Students meet.

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

FOXTROT — WALTZ — RUMBA — SAMBA — TANGO

SPECIAL RATES TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

LEARN TO DANCE NOW!
DIAL

2-6561

Enter Kingston's First

MODERN" DANCE CONTEST
Phone 2-6561 for informotion

w'iVii roasted ' iilnionds

See the tlemonstration of Tango, Viennese Waltz ond rhumbo

by the MODERN Studio Dancers at the La Salle Hotel

Burgundy Room on November 15th.

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING

105 Princess St. (At Wellington) Dial 2-6561
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A BOND REVIEW :

OeatA^s //offday Over
"Death Takes a Hoiiday" is a

symbolic rather than a reaHstic

drama. It requires a Httle more

suspension of belief or "give" on

the part of the audience, and

tliercfore requires more of those

on the production end also. To
be a success, a symbolic drama of

h i g: h philosophical pretension^

must (a) be thoroughly under

stood by performers and director

and (b) meet with some sympathy

in ihe audience, as to theme and

message. The theme of this play

is of universal significance. It is

life itself—what makes it valuable

—and wliat is the significance of

death. The Queen's Drama Guild

production last week was first

rate, and the play was a success.

The social setting of' the play

is aristocratic society shortly af-

ter the First World War— an

artificial society—which makes it

possible for the author to have

his characters enact their sym-

bolic roles, and at the same time

have us accept their humanity;

The author, Alberto Casella

(the play is a translation) uses

the device of having death, the

destroyer, assume human shape in

an endeavour to discover what it

is that makes people so chug to

life— to discover the important

values in life, and especially the

place of love. Death (played by

Mike Humphries) takes a three-

day holiday. He chooses the villa

of Duke Lambert (William

Lnndy) ,somewhere in Italy, who

hs at the time a number of

^^TCnrwrrg-wlttntj.ME the aged
Bali^n Cesarea (Gordon Roheri-

son)/. who has led a full life: his

ma hot-blooded and youthful

son, Corrado (.Christopher
Smith) ; Corrado's fiancee, Grazia

(Jeanne Jarvis), an other-worldly,

dreamy and ethereal girl in

whom Death finally finds a love

stronger than death; lier mother,

who is little but motherly, tlie

Princess of San Luca (Irene
Mloszcwska) ; a hot-blooded, pas-

sionate girl called ASda (Lyn

Goldman) i
a rather superficial

English couple (Valerie Baker

and Hank Beaumont): and later

a death-defying officer oE the

Foreign Legion. Major Whitred

(Michael Bishop). Shirley Anne

Reid and Ralph Stobbe plays tlie

parts of the two Lambert ser-

vants, and Connie Robertson

plays Lambert's wife Stephanie.

The play is not entirely a suc-

cess as "a play, because in the

course of the action the symbols,

especially Death as a human be-

ing, become confused, and if at

(he end. any question is resolved,

we cannot quite determine what

that is. It does, however, sus-

tain interest from beginning to

end, and in its course it raises

many important questions, There

is much humour via dramatic

irony. In the second act, we know

that the Prince is Death — the

characters in the play do not.

Casella makes full use of this de-

vice.

Much of the success of the

QDG production was due to the

altogether first rate acting of

Mike Humphries as Death af

Prince Sirki, Not only does his

part form the core of the play,

it is an extremely difficult eharac

terization to bring off. Mr. Hum
phries was consistently excellent.

Gordon Robertson, as the Baron,

was of equal calibre. Deaths op-

posite. Grazia, was well played by

Jeanne Jarvis. who managed to

he convincingly ethereal, other-

worldy, and yielding. William

Lundy did quite well as the anx-

oiis duke—keeper of the horrible

secret. Christopher Smith suc-

cessfully conveyed the impression

of forthright active youthfulness,

as the young Corrado. Mr. Beau-

mont was quite dashing, English,

and superficial, and Miss Baker

was typically feminine. Lyn Gold

man did convince us. She was hot-

iilooded, but boreO, and it was not

Miss Mloszewska's fault that we

found it difficuU to imagine her

as the mother of Jeanne Jarvis.

The single set was excellent, and

the costumes excellent. The pro-

duction was considerably more

polished than most amateur ef-

forts, and the play went through

witliout a hitch. We liked it very

much.

Niusic Maker
Finds Escape

Abolish Susie "Q"

(Continued from page I)

T!ie boys were unanimous in

tlic opinion that "it should happen
more often 1 We're definitely in

favour!"

Some of the girls admit that it

lot of nerve to ask a fe!take

hw out, but after yoii get it over

*^ith it's fun.

One opinion, however, was less

*umplimentary. "It's barbarious'

stales one co-ed. "And those 'woo-

rules' are insane."

Many sarcastic males feel that

they "had better disconnect the

phone or I won't get my work
done," and some are "off for a

week's shooting in Siberia until

the heat is off".

One Quecn'sman said that "by
tile end of the week we will be

^ble lo say whether Susie Q week
's a success or a failure, but pros-

pects look bright."

Queensmen Devour

Bread, Milk, Beef

Ten and a' half luns of beef,

five tons of potatoes, and 750.000

slices of bread are consumed each

year in the Union cafeteria.]

Assuming roughly 200 days per

scholarastic year, the Queen'smen

away about 104 lbs, of beef,

50 lbs. of potatoes, and 3,750 slices

of bread each day.

The Queen'smen also drink

81,600 quarters of .white milk

rly, which is about 400 quarts

daily. Add to this 90 half-pints

of chocolate miik daily, plus enor-

mous quantities o£ water, and you

will find that's a lot of water

under the bridge.

In addition to the regular three

meals per day, the cafeteria staff

serves over 10.000 individual ser-

vings at banquets, meetings, and

guests. These are served in

McLaughlin Hall. Wallace Hall

and the faculty dining room.

The above figures gain more

significance if you remember that

a good many Queen'smen eat out

at boarding houses.

Dear Journal
(Continued from page 2)

of Ahletic Sticks.

We protest the handling of the

entire situation, particularly the

second ruling. No sportsman with

a knowledge of the situation

would dispute the fact that the

championship was won fairly and

decisively by Meds '57.

Yours sincerely,

itficld, R. Aldous,

luiings, B. Gordon,

iworsky—Meds '57,

; WharsWhen •

•
TUESDAY, NOV. 25:

—Public Speaking and Debating

Union. Library, Room 221 —
7.30 p.m.

—Glee Club. Christmas Concert,

8 p.m-

—Biology Club Meeting, Senate

Room — 8.15 p.m.

—Students' Wives Meeting

Players' Lounge. 8.30.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26:

—Engineering Society. Films,

Convocation Hall — 4.30.

7.00 p.m. — UNTD Parade

HMCS Cataraqui, Command

ing Officer's Inspection.

THURSDAY, NOV. 27

:

—Concert Series, Grant Hall —
7 p.m.

ANNUAL STUDENT

LEVY $5JT;U.B.C.

CUP — Ubyssey — The Alum-

ni Association is giving §5.000 to

help pay the debt on the Univer-

sity of British Columbia's War

Memorial Gymnasium,

With the latest gift and the ap

pliealioii of the annual student

levy of five dollars on each stud-

ent, the debt is now approxiniati-

ly one hundred thousand dollars.

It is estimated that it will take

the students another four years

to pay off this debt if outside as-

sistance is not received.

Who's Where
Troubles Over
In recent years, correction lists

have been published .every so of-

ten in The Journal to accomod-

ate the many students who

change their addresses after

Who's Where is made up. It was

found, however, that very feW

people took the txouble to make

all the corrections in their own

copy of the booklet.

Students arc therefore urged to

keep their original landladies in-

formed of their phone numbers.

If you arc not there any more,

phone the number I

your name

en's
I

forma*
RENTALS]

MALABAR ltd*

i 309 Ming W. EM. 4-7959

"We hove opened o new Studio

to rent lodies' evening dresses."

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearn^s
"The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS STREET— Below Borrle

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

maids miisl mope

This Friday's dance the fabu-

lous Susie Q Special will feature

Murray Hogarth and his popu-

lar campus orchestra. This will

of course eliminate Murray from

Levana list of eligable male.

As a follow-up to the Susie

"Q" Hop, Levanites will be tak-

ing their dream man to the climax

of the week, "Pogo's Poke," Le-

ana's Saturday night dance.

Ottawa Student

To Get Award

The office of ihe Registrar has

announced the Queen's Univer-

sity Alumni Association, Ottawa

Branch, Scholarship valued at

$100, awarded annually to a stud-

ent from Ottawa who is register-

ed in any year of any Faculty and

who needs financial assistance.

The award will be made by the

regular Scholarship Committee of

Queen's University in consulta-

tion with a Committee of the Ot-

tawa Branch of the Alumni As-

sociation.

sled beside

Who's Where and

tell them where you really arel

Then your friends (and Susy Q)

can find you.

Mat Coach Jim Saylor

(Continued from page 2)

his active days in the sport, it has

improved immensely. The chief

improvement has come from the

adoption of the ''point scoring"

system and the American Inter-

collegiate rules. Saylor feels that

Ihe "manly" sport has come a

long way.

With this years team, there

hav c- been some 40 hopefuls turn-

ing; out and prospects are bright.

Anjone however who is in the

vicinity of 125 lbs is asked to

come to practice as there are very

few in this lighter clas?,

Phone 6381 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Monufocturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY )ACKET

Shor«, R-ffulara, Tails, Extra Talis - SU« 34 to 48 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOUD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

STUDENT TOUR TO

EUROPE
Sail Irom Montreal. S.S. Ascania, June lUh. ScoUand English

Lakes Chester. Shahcspcarc Country, Nordi and South Deyoiv

London, HoUand. Belgium. Germany (the Rhine and Black

Forest), Switzerland, Italian Lakes. Venice, Rome. HUl Towns,

Florence. Italian and French Rivieras, Pans.

72 DAYS — $1194

incliidiixl complete hni" profrrnmmc plus round trip

tourist class slcnmship snncc lo vaiiic of $310.

72 DAYS — $1394

inchtriinfT complete land prORramme plus round trip

first class stwroship space to value of $510.

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

57 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO. KINGSDALE 6984

Management: J. F. & C. H. Lucas

riFFiriAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . . .

FAMOUS NAMES
HOBBERLIN

• UEISHMAN
« FORSVTH

iN CLOTHING
• DUNLOP SLACKS
HARVEY WOODS

• CVJRRIE

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
BEBEE, Owr^ PRINCESS ST.

CIVIL SERVICE
{FederoD

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES

FOR GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

To Start — $240 Per Month

After a Year— $262 Per Month

Opportunities for eventuol odvancement to high Administroti»e posts,

Exominotion on DECEMBER 1, 1952, ot 7 p.m.

Detoils ond opplicotion forms ot your Univomty Placement Office,

neofest Post Office ond Civil Service Commission Office.

apipewitJi

MILD

BURLEY
TOBACCO
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Local TV
according 10 an article in lliis week's Collier's maga-

zine, can be good. The 500 word article accompanied by a page

and a half of brisk color illustrations, tells the story of Bloom-

ington. Indianu-s. WITV,
.

pointing out that the station was

originally founded on a budget of ?150,000, a cost that by tele-

vision standards is microscopic.

Until network facilities were obtainable the programme

schedule consisted of local talent in its entirety. The ="^^rtam-

nic-nl bill of fart ran the gamut from productions of Shake-

speare by Indiana University students to Farm Co-op pro-

grammes on how to sell chickens.

Now network programmes account for 60%. of the telecast-

ing day. J

The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation might pause and

consider Bloomington and WTTV before driving the last nail

into the coffin of private TV in Canada.

True, the CBC has staled that it intends to allow private

TV transmission in areas not to be blanketed by its own net-

work, but private station-owners within the area to be covered

by the government system have called the decision unfair.

If the CBC has taken the step to prevent undue commercial-

ism on TV they are acting in the best interests ot the Cana-

dian people. It seems to us, however, that other means could be

found of regulating the commercial content of Canadian TV,

short of banning private broadcasting altogether.

It would almost appear that the Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation was a little apprehensive of the competition that

could be provided by well regulated local broadcasting. —G.S.

The Lash

I From The McCill Doily)

For a second consecutive year the McGill band, cheerlead-

ers, and supporters that accompanied our football team to

I

Kingston last week were extended a well known brand of

I

Queen's hospitality—the lash.

Reports arc still coming in about how innocent students

\
from McGill, minding their own business after a victorious

;
football game, were attacked by hoodlums wearing faculty jack-

els of Queen's University. La.U year leaders of the ruffians

were under the influence of liquor. This year there was no evi-

dence of alcohol among the attackers, but a scene almost identic-

al to that which look place last year was enacted at Richardson

Memorial Stadium, It appears that the only cause ot this year's

I
wclcomt for McGill tans, who travelled over ISO miles to view

the game, was the inherent character of our host—immature and

^ cruel. i J .- ^J—-—

-

It is \injust to blame the entire student body al Queen's (or

last year's uprising;. A tew drunV students managed to instiU

;
into a sizable following the elements of mob violence. Pieces

of wood, broken liquor bottles—anything in sight—were used

to club the nearest person with McGill identification. We were

wearing a wiggic, and therefore thoroughly beaten. Fortun-

ately our injuries were not as serious as those of a fe'low stu-

dent who had to be carried from the stadium bleeding profusely

" from the head.

1»- Queen's students don't confine their disgraceful behavior to

;

Kingston. Whereas fights at Molson Stadium are exceedingly

t uncommon when Toronto or Western play there, they are verj-

much in evidence when the Queen's aggregation annually

sioims the premises.

This perverted trend of behavior spreading among Queen's

Mudcnts has recently expressed itself in another form. Reports

tell us that "pantic raids" are now in vogue on the Queen's

campus.

The general adolescence permeating the entire structure of

the Queen's student body must be remedied. The work should,

. of coursi-, atart at home, tor a pfrsun's behavior is a good reflec-

tion of his il\>l>riiiging. But more than that, the university itself

should "grow up" and stop functioning as a post-graduate high

DBAR JOURNAL
(Only signed Lctlcrs to the Edi-

tor cm be printed. Pseudonyms will

be used on request, but only if the

Editor knotvs the identity o} ihe-ati-

thor. Letter tvfUers may rest as-

sure that identities will be l^cpl ab-

solutely seeret, if so desired—Ed.)

An Honourable Decision

May 1 make use of your column

to praise the judges of the AMS
court for having the courage to

bring down their decision con-

cerning the Toronto Train Affair?

It was the only just and honor-

able decision that could be made.

In acting as they have done

they have assured that the honor

of our institution will be main

tained in the eyes of all who are

interested in our affairs.

It is unfortunate that the major-

ity must be responsible for the

few but it is even more unfortun

ate to know that we have vandals

on our campus who are so small

as to let the majority bear the

responsibility for their wanton

destruction while they hide their

faces. They are not worthy of be-

ing members of this University.

—B.S.B.

* * t

Tricolor ,
, it, vw

WHAT IS A UNIVERSITY?

Freedom Of Choice

involves a question ot far greater .mportance
"j^J.^f,

,'°
|
" „,„,„;„„. At any time he

this question, or principle, by a brief recapitulation of the events

which make it clear.

The AMS Court in attempting to prosecute the persons guilty

was nevertheless morally responsible. Furthermore, without seeing

ultra vires, but notwithstanding this, it discovered that there was

no evidence sufficient for prosecution. In deciding the entirely sep

arate question of how compensation

school. -F,S.

It has come to my attention

through reports from Tricolor

sales personnel, that Queen's stu

dents are using an old dodge to

postpone paying the small deposit

required to receive a copy of the

new yearbook. They protest be-

cause of a shortage of "CASH'
(of all things).

This is Susie Q Week isn't it?

The girls are paying the shot are

.they not? H the males on the

caniinis can't scrape up the pit-

tance necessary, this week, then

when can they? As for those

Levanites who can't make up their

minds who to date, I have a sug-

gestion, why don't they woo a

Tricolor salesman {they will do

anything for a sale, well almost).

To facilitate this project a list of

elegible personnel is available in

the Tricolor office.

Between you and me, sir editor,

don't you think it would indicate

a farsighted view if all the stu-

dents were to take advantage of

the wonderful offers made by the

publishers of Tricolor '53, (Or

have you a better offer — no,

I don't think you could substitute

for all the salesmen.)

PETE FARIS,

Editor-in-chief,

Tricolor '53.

hould be made to the C.N.R.,

Ftls'sumed that' whether or no the AMS was legally responsible, it

this difficulty the AMS has acepted liability and has arbitrarily

a copy of the contract, or inquiring as to the disposition ot the

profits from the train (profits realized by the Football Committee

which chartered the train) the Court has held ALL the student body

responsible, when sLxty per-cent were not even on the train.

The question then arises, who is responsible? That is, apart

from the unknown guilty persons, who, if anyone, is responsible??

The Football Committee which chartered the train and made a profit

it? The AMS Court did not think so. Those students who were

the train and who did nothing to aid the AMS constables, but

who sat by and witnessed this orgy of destruction? Possibly, but

then it cannot be ascertained just who was on the train, Faced with

this difficu'ty the AMS has accepted liability and has arbitrarily

decreed that all members will contribute to meet this liability. That

is, the AMS is holding every student responsible, when a majority

of students were not even on the train and could not conceivably

have done anything to prevent the damage. It apparently feels that

it can do this simply because every student is also a member of the

AMS. '
. .

We have now arrived at what we consider to be the very im-

portant principle illustrated by this particular issue. Every student,

upon registering at Queen's in any faculty, is forced to become a

member of the AMS; he has no choice. He may have no interest

in extra-curricular activities; he may simply wish to pursue his in-

dividual studies, obtain his degree and go his way. Unfortunately

he cannot do this. He is forced to pay $43.50, "student interest

fees"; this is almost one fifth of his sessional fees. Having paid for

tickets to games he may not wish to attend, and having paid fees

to a society to which he may not wish to belong, the student is still

The Decision Rendered

Court Levy
The recent judgment handed

down by the AMS Court, where-,

by the students of Queen's have

been assessed an individual levy

of 25c, has aroused considerable

antagonism.

It appears that a number of

students have adopted the atti-

tude of "why pay for the damages

caused by an irresponsible min

ority".

May I point out to those in

his own animosity to get

article jusl above this one.

ivcrsitv cannol be excused

... in which we answer F.S.

Apparently Mr. FS ha; allow

the better ot himself in aulh'iring t

His attack on the students ot his

for the simple reason that, although the incidents he alludes

to may be tactual, it becomes quite evident to the reader that

the author is pressing his case against the undergraduates of

this University only and thereby almost entirely ignores the fact

that similar incidents have been attributed, lime and time again,

to student.^ of all the College Big Four members.

Mr. FS quite obviously permits his feelings to get the bet-

ter ot him when he accuses Queen's students of being a party to

"pantic raids" and o( exhibiting a "perverted trend of behavior."

Obviously, he has exhausted even his iniagination concerning

the aetiin! events of the post-game furor in Richardson Stadium

,

by the time he reaches this paragraph. He resorts to stereo-

typing male students of the university as sexual perverts in a

vain attempt to heap one final shovelful of verbal abuse on

Queen's people.

We do not intend to present a defence of the Queen'sman
by cataloguing the offences, both verifiable and otherwise, ot

which McGill students have been accused. We believe that

Mr. FS has convicted himself of speciousness by his own petti-

fogging attack.

Had the author spotted the incident as being an unfortunate

one in a scries of unfortunate events occurring at football games
and attributable to alcoholism he might have discussed the mat-

ter more sensibly.

There is obviously a problem. We refuse to believe that

the undergraduates ot this university arc the only offenders.

{ —G.S.

Frustrated Outcry

1 would like to thank Mr. Revey

for his criticism but I would like

to remind him th.it I did not say

that there was no shortage of

engineers nor did I claim to be an

itcltectual or expect Mr. Howe

to give forth with poetry. Mr.

Revey appears to have let his

rebuttal degenerate into a frus-

trated emotional outcry. It is

rather silly to try such "old chest-

nut" as that on such an august

;ompany as the Journal readers,

I still think that even though

science may provide us with
mechanical things it can never

teach us how to Hve or what to

live for.

Howard Shauer,

Arts '55.

clined to adopt such an attitude

that the AMS Court is a students'

court appointed by your elected

representatives, the AMS execu-

tive.

The following is a quotation

from the decision of the AMS
Court with regard to damages

during Varsity and McGill week-

ends in 1946;

It is the opinion of this Court

that in considering the conduct

of the student body during the

recent football season, we are

faced with the fundamental prob-

lem ot student government — the

ability of the students to govern

themselves and to accept both

actual and moral responsibility for

their individual and collective

actions. By those who have no

connection with the University we

are looked upon, not as individ-

uals but as one integrated group

It, therefore, becomes the concern

of us, as a group, to regulate our

actions accordingly."

"OPERATION 70"

INVASION OF KINGSTON
BV

Territorial Team of Evangelists

and AUXILIARY OFFICERS of

THE SALVATION ARMY
NOVEMBER 21st TO DECEMBER 1st

(FRIDAY) (MONDAY)
Major ond Mrs, B. Pcdlor, Team Leaders

Lieut, E. Hammond, Pianist

Lieut. M. McForlone, Soloist

EVERY WEEK NIGHT — S.A, CITADEL — 8 P.M.

CITY-WIDE RALLY — SUNDAY — 8 P.M.

Nov. 23fd — CAPITOL THEATRE — Nov. 30th

damage done by irresponsible

Queen'smen, although the only

thing they have in common is

that they are registered in courses

at this University. Even if he

disclaims any responsibility for

the actions of these others, he is

held responsible, and if he does

not pay a "levy" he may jeopar-

dize his academic position.

It has been objected that these

fees are for the good of the ma-

jority. We may then ask, what

are the majority here for? If

they regard the University as a

convenient vehicle for a myriad

of extra-curricular activities, then

we are wrong in thinking it was

an institution of higher learning.

If a student wishes to be-

long to the AMS. then let him

pay that fee. But under no cir-

cumstances should a student be

forced to belong to a society

whose main function is the con-

trol of extra-curricular activities,

and which may endanger his aca-

demic position (by recommend-

ing to the Senate that he not be

permitted to write his exams) if

he does not wish tO subsidize the

drunken destruction of some of

its members.

If the authorities feel that it-

would be impracticable to col-

lect fees in the above way, ihen

they might conceivably stipulate

that all students should pay the

fees for the Union, and heaUn

inSHrancc. But tlicrc can be

justification for compellin; -

dent to belong to a societywhose

ends he eschews and whose very

principles he considers anathema.

As we -said, this question of

compulsory membership in the

AMS, the democratic principle of

freedom ot association, or rather

freedom to choose one's associ-

ates, is brought to light by the

question who is responsible for

the damage to C.N.R. property.

We may sum up our position.

Many of us disavow r<Sponsi-

bility for the drunken actions of

others whose only relation to us

is that they too are registered at

ueen's. However, because we

are registered at Queen's we are

forced to belong to the AMS-

This organization, through its

court, arbitrarily holds us al! re-

sponsible for the actions of a very

few. In disclaiming our respon-

sibility for these actions we are

also claiming that the AMS has

no right to interfere with our aca-

demic career. We are protesting

against the compulsory member-

ship in the A M S. which has
Thus, to refuse to accept thc,_...j, - --

Court's decision is in effect an proved itself an ineffectual instru

open defiance of student govern- - '^--J^H""

ment at Queen's.

The Court has been confronted

with a difficult problepi. They

have considered the case thor-

oughly and have arrived at a de-

cision. Do we accept this decision

or deny the* existence of student

government at Queen's?

—D.B.

ment of justice or discipline.

We assert the right as thinking

individuals to choose; when wc

come to Queen's, between an aca-

demic lite and a social life, and

we maintain that the activities of

the latter should not be allowed

to influence the progress of the

former.
—H.W.B.
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DR. SCOTT URGES NEWER OUTLOOK
Feinberg Sees No Guarantee

For Successful Intermarriage

Intermarriage was the subject of Rabbi Abraham L. Feinberg'

address at Hiilel House Sunday night.

Rabbi Feinberg of Holy Blossom Temple, Toronto, made a

distinction between intermarriage and mixed marriages. He said

that intermarriage occurred when one partner was converted to the

other's religion. Mixed marriages, wliich he opposed, involved no

conversion, each partner practising his own religion,

'We must approach this sub-

ject with a minimum of prejudice

and a maximum of straight-for

ard, realistic thinking," said the

Rabbi in discussing the problems

faced by young couples hoping to

marry but adhering to different

faiths.

THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE

THE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

Residence Scenes

Of Susie's Parties

Leading off a series of Susie Q
parties this week first floors Ban

Righ Hall and Adelaide Hall held

a common room dance and games

evening Monday night.

Wednesday was the busiest

night of the week as second and

third floors Adelaide Hall ingen

iously sent the men of their choice

off on a wild scavenger hunt.

Baker House held a theatre party

and Gordon House an "At Homef

in their common room.

Last
,

night, B an Righ was once
ijf'^m invauetTDy-mwc rare pnen-
oniiaua, men, when second and

VbirU floors had their Susie Q
party. Tonight, Matheson House
will entertain their dates at a

party before the hard limes dance.

Sadie Hawkins

Back At McGill

McGill, CUP—For the second

lime in recent years Sadie Haw-
kins is back on the McGill cam-

pus. Slie will be there with the

complete Dogpatch locality, in-

cluding Marryin' Sam, Kissin'

Rock, Suicide Cliff, etc.

To Each His Own

"Each individual case", ^e con-

tinued, "must be judged on its

merits. We can obtain no guar-

antee of a successful intermar-

riage." He warned, however, that

intermarriages based on conver-

sion were under a severe handi-

cap.

Rabbi Feinberg stressed the

fact that internlarriages had not

only an individual but a serious

social impact. He pointed out that

generations of training and tradi-

tion had to be reckoned with,

"Studies seem to suggest", he

added, "'that the percentage of

divorces is somewliat higher than

tlie average when the partners to

the marrige come from different

religious backgroimds."

One serious problem which

must be recognized by every

couple contemplating a mixed
marriage is that of the religious

education of the children. "Mixed

marriages where no conversion

takes place," stated (he Rabbi

"are absohitely unacceptable be-

cause they penalize and harm the

children."

KENT, M.A., D.D.

May I send lo all sttidetits on

the Queen's Campus the heartiest

grccliiKjs of the iaculty o/ Theol-

ogy. II is the smalkst but the

oldest of all jacullies of the Uni-

viTsily. Historically the Vniver-

silies arc the children of the

Church. Paris. 0.xford. Cam-

bridge. Bologna, Prague, St.

Andrcufs, Aberdeen, Harvard,

Yale, Queen's. Children grow up,

but the old relationship still re-

mains. Some parents have been

knoivn lo ill-treat their children

and some sons and daughters are

not too devoted to their parents.

Here at Queen's we are fortunate.

Our mutual regard, indeed our

close affeelion, has been tnain-

lained nil through the years.

"Pogo's Poke" Provides

Last Roundup For Susie Q

Troupe Leaving

For Christmas

Audiences from botli Kingston

and the University will be forced

to do without the International

Players during December.

Players Deport

Producer Arthur Sutherland

said Wednesday that the group

would be leaving Kingston for

The Christmas Holiday on the

completion of "Whiteoaks"

Sutherland said that the Play-

ers would be back in Kingston

on December 26th with "Mrs.

Wiggs and the Cabbage Patch"

"Several old members will be

back", he said "and some faces

new to Kingston audiences,"

DANCES END LEVANITES FLING

SUSIE Q QUEEN THIS WEEKEND

NIGHTGOWNS? — ANYTHING GOES

In view of tlie long tradition at

iQueen's, Levaiiites are holding

their annual "'H^ird Times" dance

at Grant Hall with Murray Ho-

;;arth's ("Hard Time") orchestra

iu attendance,

According lo a sneak preview

lield in the "waiting-room" of

the Capitol theatre last evening,

all indications point to a gala af-

fair somewhat reminiscent of the

former Sa'die Hawkins' era.

Flash ...

Word has definitely been re-

ceived that there will be no Whig-

Standard photographers in attcn-

I
dance.

On Saturday night to terminate

Susie Q's "wicked week", there

will be 'Togo's Poke" at Ban

Righ and Adelaide Hall common

rooms. As an added attraction,

aulhor Kelly has consented to

solve liie current mystery, "what's

with Porky?"

Climax to a week of a!!-Out

entertainment by Levana will be

"Pogo's Poke", a Special dance

in the common rooms oi Ade\aidc

and Ban Righ Halls on Saturday

night. Following (lie theme ofl
^^^^1^^^

Walt. Kelly's famous comic strip,
"

decorations and entertainnieijt

promise to be interesting.

Susie Q will dress in "Football

dance" attire for this occasion,

hut any adventurous Levanite

who comes as Mam'selle Hepsi-

bah or Miz' Beave will feel at

home among the scenery at

"Pogo's, Poke". Susie won't have

to bring her purse, by the way, as

lunch is included in the admission

price,

New Strategy Necessary For

Churches' Missionary Success

' Willingen, 1952,

At Willingen in Waldeck. Germany, there was held from July

5th to 19th of this year an enlarged meeting of the International

Missionary CounciL There were 190 delegates and consultants in

attendance, representing over 50 different countries. Most countries

of the world, except those which are "behind the iron curiam .
sent

delegates. About 40 of the members of the Council were "nauonaJa

of the younger churches. (The younger churches are those foundrf

by missionaries, and which are now gaining a certam degree ot

I

autonomy.) „ ,

The theme of the Conference

was "The Missionary Obligation

of the Church". Various aspects

of this Ihemc were discussed by

five conmiissions, and a consoli-

dated report was prepared. The

following are some of the high-

lights of that report.

"The missionary drive of the

Church remains weakened so long

as the testimony of Christians to

their unity in Christ is not clearly

given . . . It is no longer enough

to speak of missions AND unity;

the call now is to missions IN

unity ... It was not su^ested

that the missionary movement

has lost its initiative, but it was

recognized that much missionary

enthusiasm docs not find a proper

outlet »; V -. -• - - -

"There is need for greater mo-

ity . . . \\'c live in a world

CANDLES ANYONE?

FIVE CENTS EACH

McMaster, CUP—This was the

cry around McMaster University

as an enterprising freshman took

advantage of the failure of power

on the Campus.

A generator burned out. leav-

ing the whole Campus blacked

out. There was no food for those

who lived in residence, nor was

it possible for some of the classes

to beheld, so dark were the rooms.

(Nor was it possible to study.)

The only drawback was that

there was no hot water as the

Campus got dressed for the Jun-

ior Prom that was held tliat eve-,

ning. But nevertheless, men in

the male residence manfully shav-

ed and showered in the cold water

To HaveA KeyOr

NotToHaveAKey
By ELIZABETH GILLAN

Two years ago. after an even-

ing of fun, senior girls and fresh-

ettes alike traipsed to Ban Righ

for a key to the residences. To

day all but freshettes are entrust-

ed with a key of their own.

Do the freshettes feel their two

12.30 leaves a week inadequate?

Do they think the H-OO o'clock

restriction unfair?

Phooie . . .", answered one

giri. "Perhaps some girls do need

restrictions. But my mother trust-

ed me; why can't Ban Kgh?"
This signing tn at Adelaide

key, signing in at the

anne-ses, gets me," said another.

Some feel that only two 12.30's

a week restrict their whole week.

"Sometimes I want to use three

in one week and sometimes i

don't want any! Why can't they

be saved up?"

"And if you double-date with a

giri possessing senior privileges,

you Spoil the fun when you have

to be in early," one freshette add-

ed. "There certainly is a differ-

ence between our late leaves and

the seniors'I"

But there are just as.many who

feel the restrictions are fair and

essential, "I never use all of my
late leaves," exclaimed one.

Urgent

Girls, this is your last

chance. Chuck Taylor
(2-3(j87) is slill undated for

Saturday night. Dou't miss

this outstanding opportun-

ity. You will never get an-

other offer quite like this.

Please limit your calls to

two minutes so all may have

a fair and equal chance.

1.

where men are largely ignorant

of the Gospel-I We face a world

in which other faiths of revolu-

tionary power confront us in the

full tide of victory. Our word in

this dark hour is not one of re-

treat, but of advance. .
."

"The Church cannot withdraw

itself fym the world. Whenever

a Churth denies its solidarity with

the world, or divorces its deeds

from its words, it destroys the

possibility of communicating the

Gospel ... The age in which

we live may seem to be a time of

darkness and confusion, But eyea

(Continued on page 4)

HONEY ADDRESSES THEOLOGS

Chinese Churches Thwarted

"The Chinese Communist is

apparently opposing Christianity

on its own grounds." said Rev.

Floyd Honey. B.A., S.T.M.. as he

related his e^speriencc in China

before the regular Tuesday after-

noon meeting of the Queen's
Theological Society. "That is why

the Christian is finding it difficult

lo say no to the programme of

the Communists, and may par-

tially explain what some mission-

aries look upon as defection in

Chinese Christian ranks."

The Communist government is

forcing obedience to laws which

run contrary to the Christian

faith. In many cases, t" be a

Christian is illegal, and pn'isibly

treasonous. Christian churches

may remain open, hut evangehsm

outside the four walls of the

building is prohibited. This means

that the very essence of the pro-

gramme oi the Christian Church,

namely the spreading of the Gos-

pel, is stultified.

liev. Honey further explained

that although the future looks

lark tor missionary activity in

China, there is a brighter side to

the picture. There are hundreds

of solid Christians who, although

forced to compromise externally,

are maintaining even the evan-

gelical side of Christian work.

Sunday Schools are continuing,

and many of the buildings origin-

ally commandeered for use as

Communist headquarters are be-

ing returned to the congregations.

Numerous items of business

were brought before the meeting,

at the conclusion of Reverend

Honey's speech. These included

the current issue of the student

levy- For fifteen minutes, and this

length of time was cut only by

forceful chairing, the air was blue

with the disgust of the members

of the Society over the manner in

which to date, the A'MS Court

had handled the train damage

problem- The general consensus

of opinion was that "no student

(Continued on page 5)
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UNOBR TH£

BUACHiRS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

Oh well, it'll probably snow anyway.

Novembef- 12.

Mr. Tom Allison,

President, Canadian Rugby Union,

Toronto, Ont.

Dear Tommy,
Well, another football season's just about over and 1

ihoughi I'd drop you a line of congratuallion on a good year.

Say Tommy, old friend, 1 was wondering; if you could send

me a few Grey Cup tiekels. Til need some for my friends too,

so just slip five or six in an envelope and send them fff- About

location I'm not too fussy—anywhere between the 50 yard

lines and not too tar back will do.

Your old pal,

Chuck,

Mr. Tom AUison. >

Presidint, Canadian Rugby Union,

Toronto, Ont.

Dear Tom, November 19.

The mails between Kingston and Toronto aren't so good

so I guess my first letter may just have reached you by now.

Just thought Td remind you about those tickets. You've

probably got lots of them, but four will do if you're short.

Anything in the grandstand will be fine.

Best always.

Chuck Taylor.

* •

Mr. Tom Allison.

president, Canadian Kugby Union,

Toronto, Ont.

Dear Mr. Allison,

Your secretary must be very busy these days because she

hasn't put around to sending me those tickets yet.

Don't worry about my friends— I'll settle for a couple of

tickets for myself, if you're hard up for good seats, any^vhere

in those new corner bleachers you built would be dandy.

Yours,

Charles Taylor.

November 24-

Wr, -rom Mli^nu.

President. Cnnadiah Riigby Unioi:,

Toronto, On I.

Dear Sir: November 27.

My Grey Cup tickets must be in the mail by now, but in

case they don't get here before I leave for Toronto, I'd like to

make sure I get into the game.

I guess you could probably use some help to roll up that

tarpaulin before game time. I'd be glad tp help out and of

course yoH won't have to pay me, Pleasc wire me right back

as it's getting very late.

Yours sincerely,^ C, Taylor.

• • *

WANTED—for rental Saturday afternoon—one radio.

Must be ablf to pick up Toronto stations, Contact C. Taylor,

Queen's Journal.

MVP
Geoff Ctain, quarterback

of ibc McGill Rcdmcn, has

been n:imci! mo.st valuable

|il;i_\(T \\\ Ihe liilcrnjllegiate

tn^iie liy .1 v.ite the four

rollegii newspapers. Ciain re-

ceived three voles while

Wpstern's Ray Truant got

00 c.

Cage Season Gets Underway

Hockey

The junior hockey team

lost a 4-2 decision to the

Kingston Giants in the open-

er of the City League play-

offs. Osborne and Malcolm-

son scored (or the Gaels,

Cule tallied two for the re-

juvenated Giants who had

)ccn beaten 8-2 by the Tri-

color last week in a regular

reason game. Queen's must
Uike two now to reach (he

finals.

Gaels Face Panzer Tuesday

Jr's Start Sat AgainstRMC
Senior basketball gets under way Tuesday, December 2. when

the Golden Gaels play host to Panzer College of N.Y.

The senior hoopsters will play a total of si.-c exhibition tilts

vvith American colleges. Besides Panzer, they'll face Hamilton Col-

lec-e Clinton. N.Y.. Rochester Tech, Hobart College, Geneva^ N.Y.,

JACK JARVIS PREPARES MITTMEN FOR COMING SEASON.

AL KERR OF ARTS '54 WORKS OUT.

PIGSKIN REVIEW

Clarkson College. Potsdam, N.Y

N.Y. Except for Panzer, all are

on the road. Western will be the

first Intercollegiate team to visit

Queen's, coming here on Janu-

ary 16.

Coaching berths with the In-

termediate EOBA's and Juniors

are still vacant but rumor has

it that Dan Connor, final year

Medsman now in Ottawa, may

pilot the Intermediates. Football

and basketball star Gary Lewis

is the most likely man for the

Junior job.

Mony Lorig Yeors

It's 'been a long lime since

Queen's won an Intercollegiate

title in the court game — 1937

to be exact — but this year's

squad is starting off strongly with

a nucleus of six returning seniors.

Back are Don Griffin, Ken At-

wood. Bill Oliver, Bob Purcell.

By KEN McKEE

Now that the Intercollegiate Football season has ended and

tlie titles rest in London, Toronto and Kingston respectively, we

may look over the past few months of pigskin frenzy with an eye

to the future.

Bew4. Glued.

The latest on the Bews front

, is the controversy concerning the

^S^lM Intramural and the Interfaculty
Wfhik certain pro teams are losing money, eastern Canada's 1^^^^ ^^^^^^ ,5^^^,^ ^-j,^ j^j^^,

season. The , .,,1 .:_ r~ w .v.;college teams played to good crowds thru' most of tV

problem oS how long the local burghers of Kingston will continue

to support losing Tricolor teams is in doubt, as considerable num-

bers of empty se.ats were visible at the final game here. How-

ever, the presence of a winner would change things as was evi-

denced when 16,000 paid to see the Chicago Black Hawks after last

year's dismal show.

of the stadiumThe making

here into a place where fans will

enjoy games is another pressing

problem. The press bo.s issue

has been discussed at length and

will therefore be omitted here.

Returning to football itself, we

find very few promising grads

in the college loop. Western's

Doug McNichol is rumoured

heading to the Edminton Eski-

mos and Geoff Crain is a possi-

bility for the Ottawa Roughriders

but there are few players of the

Logan or Lampman class at this

time.

Another issue of growing im-

portance is the increase of van-

dalism at college games, particu-

larly here in Kingston. Two
items come to mind which are

likely to embitter local followers

of the Gaels. These both oc-

curre din the final against Mc-
Gill, The first was the gangland

attack on the McGill band and

cheerleaders. If we recollect, a

niilar incident took place last

the south end goalposts after the

game. Few around here can re-

member the last time the posts

fell in the post game battle at

the "Field of Dick". Yet a group

of so called Queen'smen took it

upon themselves to see that this

was done. We hope they will

outgrow such childishness before

next season.

While hesitating to agree with

F.S, of the McGill Daily that

Queen's is "a post graduate high

school", we are inclined to notice

that such incidents seldom occur

in other cities. , Certain aspects

of student entbusiasm are war-

ranted but such wanton destruc-

tion as we have seen this year in

various stages is not called for

even under the pseudo excuse of

drunkenness.

Before this turns into a moral

epistle we will close and return

to rest the weary pen until an-

other season rolls around with

1 year when the Redmen were here. Ube Tricolor as the "darkhorse" jer Jim Faulkner as the leading

|The other was the collapse of Unlry 'light,

mural Athletic Co\incil ruled thi-;

week that, because of the use of

certain inelijrible players by the

Mcds Faculty, the semi-final of

the Intramural pl.iy-off between

Science '54 and Meds '56 must

be replayed as well as the Inter-

faculty final between Arts and

Meds. Champions in each of

these groups will be declared by

the end of this week.

The Intramural Bowling sched-

ule was completed this week with

Science '55 copping Section A
followed by Arts '54. Section B

was taken by Arts '56 with Arts

'55 in the runner-up spot. The

playoffs between the top two

teams of each section will be held

this coining Monday at the Prin-

cess Bowl at 5 o'clock. The high

single for the year was 288 rolled

by A. Olsen of Science '53. Frank

Forrest ot Science '55 took high

triple honours with 749.

With the Softball finals rapidly

approaching, Arts 'S3 seem to

have a strangle hold on A Section

with five wins in as many starts

against no losses. Norm. Sliter

is one of the instrumental cogs

in '53's domination of their sec-

tion. The Arts freshmen have

top rung in Section B with pitch-

and St. Lawrence U., Canton,

Bob Anglin and Don Lyon.

A few well known faces won't

be around when the Golden team

trots out on the floor this year.

Harry Lampman, John Elford,

Dan Connor, Jim Kelleher and

Norm Wilson won't be
,

among

the Gaels when they make their

first appearance.

No Softies

All around, it looks like a tough

league this year, with no team

considered a push over. Varsity

will be stronger and coach Frank

Tindall says they probably won't

be beaten in Hart House. Last

year's champs from Western have

lost Pataky and Pettinger but

adequate replacements should be

on hand. McMaster will also be

rough with stars like Hawkrigg,

Wrigglesiworth, Munil. Stanley

and Wooley back in the field.

Up Montreal way the Redmcii,

last year's weak sisters of ilif

league, are talking of a great iic"

team. Assumption, newcomer-'

the circuit, should also M'\ a

strong squad as they have one ot

the most productive areas in tal-

ent to draw ttom. )

KEN ATWOOD
, . . not since 1^57

gWILMOT'S DAIRY

MILK . .

.

FIT FOR THE

QUEEN'S MEN

CIVIL SERVICE
(Federal)

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES

FOR GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

To Stoit — $240 Per Month
After o Year— $262 Per Month

Opportunities for eventuol odvonccmert to high Administrotive posts.

Examination on DECEMBER 1, 1952, at 7 p.m.

Details ond application forms at your University Placement Office,

neorest Post Office ond Civil Service Commission Office.

IN THE LEMONLITE

The Wbmen's Intercollegiate

Swim Meet will be held this Sat-

urday at McGill. Joan Delahaye

will again represent Queen's in

the diving competition. She was

the Intercollegiate champ in 1950.

The other diver is Joan Hanson

who showed well in winning the

Intramural meet.

Hoot Mon

Marg Currie who has done wcH

in previous meets will take pari

in the synchronized swimming-

She will work this year in a num-

ber based on a Scottish theme.

On the double synchronized

tuiinber. Marg is ably assisted by

(reshette Marcia James. Two oth-

rr freshettes, Olive Peart and

Diana Salvat, are speed swim-

mer* this year. Ruth Brack-.'"

^ind Norma Higgs, though not

[ri^shettes. are competing for the

[ir^t time. Helen Currie. anJ

Marg Carson, both competing f'^''

the last time, will make up •'"^

remainder of the speed team.
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Moderator's Message I

(Cuiitiiiucd from page 1)

Jificcrn in him sure signs ol God's

opened by the Crucified One will

sovereign riiie . .
,"

"VVlien all tilings are shaken,

,vhe" lainiliar landmarks are blot-

led out. when war and tumult en-

tjiilf us, when all haman pride

and pretention are humbled, we
proclaim anew the hidden reign

oi our crucified and ascended

Lord. We summon all Christians

(o come forth from the secnr

iiics which are no more secure,

and from boundaries of accepted

iliity too narrow for the Lord of

all the earth, and to go forth with

{rfsh assurance to the task of

bringing al! things into captivity

to Hitn, and of preparing the

wliole earth for the day of H
Coming."

The new and strange conditions

under which we are living call for

a new strategy in the work of

missions, a new approach to the

people of non-Christian lands,

new readiness to change o u

methods and to adapt ourselves

lo circumstances, and a new read

ness to recognize that the mission

ary call is not simply a call to

preach, but a summons to serve

God in any profession in which

one's work may lie.

Dr. A. A. Scott, recently-elect-

ed Moderator of the United

Church of Canada, is the first

missionary to assume the respon-

sibilities of the highest spiritual

office in the Church. He has been

Principal of I n d o r c College,

India, for the past forty years. He
(li^Iivered the above address, ir

fxpanded form, at Chalmers Unit

td Church, in Kingston, on Mon

hy. The address is of signifi-l

race lo all Queen's students, inj

.J,-. tat W (W. LUinlrrtieWT:hrcat o(

wari'-<iytl in view of the (irnr-con-

of the Moderator and all

Uristians that only through the

foiver of God can everlasting

fii^ace be achieved.

SIGNPOST
A GOLLAN REVIEW

Music Festival Review

Duplicate Bridge Club
Duplicate Bridge Club, regular meeting, Saturday. 1.15

sharp. All welcome.

The Outdoor Club
There will be a meeting of the Outdoor Club this week.

Watch the boards for time and place.

The Employment,Office
Scheduled Interviews:

Northern Electric Company Ltd—November 27tb, In Committee

Room No. 1.

California Standard Company — November 27th and 28th in

Committee Room No. 2.

Proctor and Gamble Company of Canada Ltd. — November

28th in Conmiittee Room No, 1.

Hoiv Can I Start

An Investment

Programme ?

A
By Planned

Savings Through
Life Insurance.

The bnnis of on invcslmenl

plan in most cuiics should he

lifp Inaurnncc. It tiiccls in a

Hminil iind rcfiiilnr way ihn

rcnl objectives of invcslmenl

Having^ for llio fuliire, Q

rctiremcnl income and

money for yo"' foniily

xtioiild nnylhins Imppen lo

yon. Wliiil 15 more, life in-

niirnnrc nthieve* these ends

cronomicnlly and williout

Iforry or rifili. Disrusa with a

Miiloal Life of Conudn rc-

prcscnlutivc o life Innuruncc

investment plan for your

future.

MUTUAL IIFE

Branch Manaceri
D. R. ROUGHTOK, B.Sc, C.L.U,

Kingston Brandi Office:
191 PRINCESS STREET

K. C. KENNED?. C.L.U.
W. J .STONES), C.L.U.

Gregson

in Committee Room

Queen's Christian Fellowship

Queen's Christian Fellowship presents Rev. G.

speaking on "Living the Christian Faith''

No. 1, at 1 p.m.

Public Speaking ond Debating Club

The final term meeting of the Public Speaking and Debat-

ing Club will be this Monday evening. December 1, in Room 221

of the Douglas Library at 7.30 p.m. Michael Armstrong

and Gordon Welts, who will be representing Queen's University

at Varsity on December 7, will be giving; tlieir debates at this

meeting. '

Arts '54

Year meeting will be held iNfonday, December 1, at S.OO p.m..

in the Biology lecture room, Ok! Arts Building.
,

Audubon Screen Tours
Present Allan Cruickshank. famous wild life photographer

with his remarkable colored film Below the Big Bend", KCVI

Auditorium. S.15 p.m., Tuesday, Dececnber 2. Queen's students

admission 50 cents at door. Season tickets ?1.00.

Newman Club
This Sunday, November JOlh, at 9.30 a.m., there

Club Mass at St. James' Cliapel. followed by

Breakfast at St. Joseph's Hall, H.D. Hospital.

Aescuiopion Society

On Thursday, December 4lli. in Richardson Amphitheatre,

at 7 30 p.m., there will be a general meeting of the Society. The

guest speaker will be Dr. G. S. Cronk, prominent BcllcviUc

physician, and a graduate of Queen's Medical School.

United Nations Assembly
All those interested in the Uin'ted Nalions are invited to

attend the meeting of a committee which is arranging a Model

U.N. A^sembly on Tuesday, December 2, at 4.30, in Committee

fiooni 2.

It was a personal show. That is

the thing that impressed me most.

It was the first thought that en-

tered my,head as the choir filed

slowly down the balcony aisles

and it stuck with me from that

moment to the end of a perform-

ance that was truly a prelude to

Christmas.

Everyone in Grant Hail

stage and off, enjoyed themselves

in a pre-Christmas festival of

music that was warm and sincere

and appreciated. The performers

were members of the Queen's

Glee Club and the Queen's Con-

cert Orchestra, both under the

direction of J. Lansing Mac
DoweM, present head of Music at

Queen's.

The evening was designed tolously All Tiie Bells In Paradise

make an impression and it did. followed by two older English

Reo. Gregson
Speaks Dec, 1

Newman
Communion

Rev. Gregson will speak on

"Living the Christian Faith" in

Committee Room No. 1, at 7 p.m.

on Monday, December Ist.

Rev. Gregson was Senior Chap-

lain to the R,C.A.F. in Canada

luring World War IL In

undergraduate days he won liis

blue at Cambridge. He is now

missioner for VVycliffe Thcologi-

al College, Church of England,

Toronto. Rev. Gregson will also

be present al a tea for students in

St. James Parish Hall on Sunday.

Dc>:ember 7tli. at 4:30 p.m.
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You can't avoid

the facts of life

All too often wo are Inclined lo blind

oureclvcs io realiUes. It is wiser to fac*

the facts now.

your fwnUy's ftnnndal future must bo

Mfcffuardcd. There Is no better way Utan

with life Insunmce. The Grcat-Wcst Life

hus provided security for nrnny Ihousands Ol

people. We can help you, too.

Just call or writei

FRANK B. BISHOP D. C. ELLIOTT
HONEST OFFICE BB70

HOME a.STOB

MASOUD BLOC., 179 BROCK ST., KINGSTON

gIeat-West Life

yOUR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS TO-DA->
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Make Meteorology Your Career

If In 1953 You Have

^or^a^'cAi^^JrPu^bl.!^^^^^^^^^
Research, or Clin,.to.o«y.

OR

a T.ArHFLOR DEGREE in ARTS; SCIENCE, or ENGINEER-
?.,?^^".r r.^i.= in Phvsics and Mathematics): You can earn S2S5

;o^°3S^.":'momh'^^PrS^ MCcorolo^^t « m.Ltary or avaUon

yTu haVfS^ormnWrfo" an over.«s posting on sp^i.l n>...oroIog.

ical assignments.

Detoils and opplicafion forms at your nearest CivU

Service Commission Office or Plocement Bureau

of your university.

The music was a panorama of

Christmas from ihe 12th Century,

and possibly earlier, lo such con-

temporary names as Irving Berlin

and Ken Darby. The impression

was given as mnch as by the cast

as the music. They seemed lo be

making music because they were

having fun doing just that, and

[he fun came over the stage to

the audience who responded ac-

cordingly.

Sure it was sentimental, froai

Silent Night to White Christoias,

and it was comical when they

more or less burlesqued a Handel

Choral using as a test "Sing a

Song of Si.'ipencc". There were

moments that I could describe as

rollicking: for example the histy

(reatments of the Spiritual "lie-

hold That Star" and the Wassail

Songs, But above everytliing else

it appealed, perhaps not to the in-

tellectual giants, (or I cannot

speak for them, but to me and the

people I talked to during and af-

ter the show.

The first half of the concert

was performed by the full choir

and orchestra. There was no ap-

plause at all in the first half, as

the programme asked. Then there

was a sustained bnrsl for a min-

ute and a liail--

The second half was Ihe work

of all groups. They opened with

the Christmas Concerto of Corelli

which I would term balanced and

cheerful. Tlie Choir sang joy-

Carols. Margaret Ale.\ander sang

the solo voice part of the T^^elve

Days of Christmas with the En-

semble and the Girls' Choir echo-

ed Ihe Bell Singers, I thought, in

White Christmas.

The show ended with an ar-

rangement by WarrcH of the

carol, a Merry Christmas.

1 am handing out no individual

kudos. I feel (hat the entire group

gels the glory for this show. It

as a fine effort and U was ap-

preciated by those attending.

Thank you minslrcU and a Merry

Christmas to you, too.

"OPERATION 70"

INVASION OF KINGSTON
BY

Territorial Team of Evangelists

ond AUXILIARY OFFICERS of

THE SALVATION ARMY
NOVEMBER 21st TO DECEMBER 1st

(FRIDAY) (MONDAY)

Major and Mrs. B. Pedlar, Team Leaders

Lieut. E. Hammond, Pianist

Lieut. M. McForione, Soloist

EVERY WEEK NIGHT - S.A, CITADEL - 8 P.M.

CITY-WIDE RALLY — SUNDAY — 8 P.M.

Nov. 23rd — CAPITOL THEATRE — Nov. 30th

ARE MILDER

Canada's Mildest Cigarette

Heod for the Hills, Boys

VIMU
she wortd's finest, largest selling

j

DRAWING PENCILS

SMOOTHER, STRONGER

ACCURATELY GRADED

Ask worlong uii^hitcos, cngi-

ccn, drjfcjnico. Sfc how manr

osc VcQUi— the pencil that

bolds a fine point oc slurp

child edge. The pcndl dui

^ves you opaquo Macs fn

jharp, clear leproduciion

Venus Drjrt'inp Pencils Jri:

si7ioolh. i!r:<n^. ntturjtc jnd

uniform in jll 17 Jcgrcc;,

Bur them or your Coili-si^

Bookstore

GET
THIS

m flit Veous Drawing Pcn-

tili! Send 25# for Ac Uo-
(hule on ihcart of pencil teo-

tlering. Included is a Vfiyi
Teihnifd Ten Kii—v'tCa two
Venus Dniwios Peocils.

VENUS PENCIL CO. Ln>.

lOBONtO, OUT.

I VENUS PENCIL CO. no.

j
toKONio, out.

I FjidiBtiJ ii (ol mj cDpT ot "SltcidLio* I

I -rah Vmul"—<nij the TistnUjt Tilt Kti I

I BiTh 2 Vcsui Dmloi Ptndll.
j

SI-01

I Sibfci..,.

I

I AJJ'UI

,

I

. Cm, ..
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On Thcologues

11 you liavc tvcr wondered wlio

iboae people arc lltat are holding

second last spol in the Bews race,

ihcy are the Thcologues. If you

have ever wondered who are ihc

owners of all (hose English cars

park<-d oiilside tlic Old Art.*

Utiildiiig, tbey belong to the Theo-

logui-5. If you have ever wonder-

ed who llic inmates of a Utile

room on the second floor o( the

Old Arls Building arc, they arc

the Theologncs.

Many years ago when this coun-

try was still in its pioneer state,

there came to Kingston a group of

aober-minded men (not to be con-

fused with those that laid out this

city) with the intention of build-

ing a school. The subject that

they were interested in was Theo-

logy, the Queen of the Sciences.

So Queen's was established.

Since then however, like the

early llrltonri, these men were

pushed into the hinterland of ihc

university by a series of barbnr-

ian invasions. Howtver the spir-

it o( the small tribe which is now

c(.nfincd to the hall5 and corridors

of tht scciind floor of the Old Arts

building, is not dead yc-1. As a

matter of fact, through (he past

ffw yc.irs Iherc has been an up-

iurgf in numbers and the desire

for rceugnition throbs violently in

ihi-ir breast

I
Green Leaf In The Rain . . .

There wos o leof on th% windshield

As we drove up to town this morning

In the nain,

A '::"X\eo, ,ho, clu„3 ..11 and closely .0 ,h. «indshield.

Showing ils blonched white veins vividly

To us inside.

A "riTh llTw,,. iao<,ed edge end whi.e vein «i.h slende, bronching

veins.

A ^vt;. green beech leaf,
- , , u

And roin drops oil around it on the windshield

Spolfered spots on the windshield.

The other leoves ore yellow or red now,

Toronto, and Indore t,nrisiian i greer^ .i,u;„u

CoUege in India are also repre-L
^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^1-0 brief pong of beouty-^n the windshieia

_„-i„,i Coopn nf the Theologucs 1 ^ ^rwe up to tosvn this morning

In the rom. .-NORMA TOSE

Colleges Join

world. Only 25% ''ave come here

directly from hif;h school and the

great niajoriiy may speak with

...pcriencc about many skills

ranging from sheet metal working

to selling men's wear.

They are on the whole well cdu

cated. 50% have a degree fromU beech leaf,

some university and Queen's and| , , j „ii ^mnn

Western degrees are most popu

lar. though McGill. McMaster

Toronto, and Indore Christian

Impressions Of Canada

By CLEMENCE DAVID

sented. Seven of the Theologues

have served in the Canadian and

English armed forces

And what do ihcy do with their

iparc lime? Besides conducting

from two to three church services

every Sunday, and doing regular

pastoral work in centres around

Kingston, they find lime for very

little else. Though their sports

interest in many cases does not
, , ^^^^ West is West, and never

..tray too far from ping pong, in Kip mg has M"ig.
_

^
^ , , j^j, tj,at ^vhile the

whiJh they all excel. Theology the twam ..
Ml

nTt the second clause is alto,

may speak of representatives on first clause has .on.iderablL truin m

Intercollegiate football and hoc- gether wrong.
^ gteDoed on the con

key tcamt in the past. Nor are Let me start from

J^^JJ^ fo "nited

they isolationists when it com.s tinent. As I drove up from tf>e pier " ^ ; ^,

to student government. Many States Merchant Manne Academy, I ""'^
sky

You
' ^'

, , will also make himself more ap- 1 think that they
might have ^chanced upon

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ activ\ties,\knowledge ol

were two different worlds, and it tealiy takes a

one of those individuals called a

Theologuc in church, no. not

whispering in the choir loft or

nervously flipping the pages of

a hymnary in the pew. but rather,

speaking from the pulpit, for this

is his calling. He came to Queen's

to study for the ministry, and ev-

ery year since the beginning of

Queen's, a small but subsUntia)

group of men have graduated, tak-

en on the collar and gone out into

all parts of the Dominion to

preach the Gospel.

How do you rccoguir.e a Theo-

loguc when you sec one? For

yoi-r coTiveniencc, 1 have conduct-

ed a little survey ami will here

publish some of my findings, l-irsi

of nil. his appearance may rau'"

from thnt'of a grandfathcrly

Bcnllcman to that of a lu>i'

young man-aboul-town. Their
ages range from 21 to 41. but 1

think ihiit there is one older. He
wouldn't tell me his age. But to

be mure precise. 1 have made

some calculations.

The average Theologue ia 29

years old, he tips the scales at

bout 16B pounds, though here

loo there is great variety. He
varies from an emaciated 131 to a

well-fed (probably by his local

Women's Auxiliary) Z3S. There is

some uniformity in their height,

the average being about 5 feet

8'.; inches. But enough about his

appearance. Beauty is only skin

deep and we would like to know

him better.

He is a contented sort of pcr-

'ijii. having been married appros-

iiiL:ii.-l_v 4'' year*, and, being the

f.iilii'r (i! lij children. Some how-

ever boast families of three and

having lived in connubial bliss for

sonic 22 years. However tliey are

not all family men

—

2Z% arc celi-

bate.

Do they come from any special

place? Certainly. Their bonier

are scattered between N o r t V

Walsham, England and Chhind

wara, India. Tlicy arc men of the

w ll also make himscit more ap- umnK »,nat uity v.^.-

parent on the campus activities, \l.Wedge of two worlds to understand e.ther one

L the Theologue is a true! The nc.t .Uy. on the_24aw, Scptemb^^^^^^^^

Queen'sman a,d proud of his A!- ,,ound .he city. I was g-vei, a b.rd s eye view of tlR p
u

ma Mater.

DR GILMOUR
TO RETURN

DR. GILMOUR

According to the latest reports.

Dr. S. M. Gilmour, Principal-elect

of Queen's Theologic.tl College, is

satisfactorily recovering from hi.'^

recent illness, Dr. H, A. Kent

states that it is p*sible that D
iihnour will resume lecturing i

he near future.

\V.,nn" Irma .hakrs and smiling faces, and welcommg glances made

1 qniu- ut home. Within fifteen months I had various oppor-

tlilies to meet different kinds of people, and I could truly say that

pressed. I think that in this land there are a great many

commendable things.
,. .

"

j- -j,,,!

The very concept of democracy, the worth of *e mdw dual

the dignity of labor, the spirit of fellowship that is mborn ,n almos

verr Canadian, honesty in words, and in deeds, the abihty and w.11

o work hard, politeness and cleanhness_all these I saw dearly n

cJada I co^ld fill page after page with compliments to th.s North

'^™^;;rodTclmt;-from another country would fail to see the

effects of Canadian teachings in the lives of the people. Canadians

may be very proud of their Christian hentage. I

'But I don't wish to give the impression tltat everything I see

i. ideal There are certain elements present m Canadian society

which tend to suppress the true meaning of Christianity. No one

can fail to see the unconscious grip of Christian.ly on the lives of

Canadians. But very few people seem to be conscious and undcr-

slanding Christians. I have often been surprised by the a ton.sh-

ingly small knowledge of the Christian faith of most people. The

.atheistic and skeptical points oi view seem to go unchecked.

1 would like to see more interest in the noble heritage of the

Canadian people, the Christian religion. I do not wish ta sound

like a harsh critic. There is much that is fme m Canada. But I

would like to see this country and this people become what they are

capable of becoming. ^

The fog was beginning to lift

as the hand- of the clock indi-

cated 7:00 a^m. A group of Theo-

logs' stood outside the Old Arts

Building, rubbing their eyes with

the back of their clenched fists.

Each was making arrangements

with the driver who was to take

him to Cornwall. It was dead

([uiet. There was no wind.

Suddenly from the distance

there arose out of the bowels of

the earth the weird wail of the

bagpipes. As this eerie sound

grew louder, the group could

make out the familiar strains of

the Piper's Lament. Out of the

mist emerged Dave Davidson, kilt

and a' that, breathing life into the

squealing instrument. And be-

hind, in keeping with the purpose

of the day, three hooded and hab-

ited creatures in sack cloth

marched slowly and reverently, at

intervals crouching to walk on

their knees on the pavement.

This was the auspicious open-

ing of the retreat.

It all started when the Theo-

logs of McGill invited the Theo-

logs of Queen's to attend a spir-

itual retreat at Martinlown, about

ten miles north of Cornwall. It

was hoped that a broader fellow-

ship would be experienced

through the sharing of ideas and

experience from the colleges. Ar-

Irangements were made with the

\Thco\ogical College to suspcvul

lasses for the day.

The delegation from Queen's

left shortly after the bagpipe ser-

enade, and arrived as a group at

Martintown around 10:30, Wed-

nesday. 19th November. At 11:30

after acquaintance had been made

through improvised name cards

on the lapel, Dr. E. E. Long of

Outremont. Montreal, Que., open-

ed a series of three lectures. The

first discussed "The One By

Whom We Are Called", the sec-

ond "To What We Are Called",

and the third "Preparation for the

Actual Ministry".

After each lecture there was a

short period of comment, to

which Dr. Kilpatrick, Principal

of McGill Theological College,

^ „ (1 Dr. W. E. L. Smith of

Queen's, made contributions.

Rev. F. Banister, of Chalmers

United Church, Kingston, deliv-

ered an inspirational address in

the evening on the theme of the

prospects and challenges of the

ministry in the second half of the

twentieth century. This was fol-

lowed by a service of commun-

ion.

Perhaps the most profitable as-

pect of the retreat was the indi-

vidual discussion which took

place between the periods of for-

worship an^ lecturing. The

distinct character of the two The-

ological Colleges produced a live-

ly exchange of ideas. Small

groups gathered in the corners

and hallways to thresh the chaff

from the grain of knowledge. Or-

thodox and rebel minds clashed

and agreed by turns. Everythine

was brought into the open,

personality conflirt tr. the,'i-

a future retreat should t,-i^l.

A committee was formed (

consid.rr the time and place of

retreat to be held next year. The

decision as to the location will

l,e made by the Queen's Thw
logs.

ESTABLISHED 1917

STUDENT TOUR TO

EUROPE

London. Holland, Belgium. Gem^any (the ^^^^^^^^^^^^
Forest); Swiuerland, It.U.n Lak.s, Venice, Rome, Hill Towns.

Florence, Italian .ind French Riwras. Pans.

72 DAYS — $1194

inclndine complete Ian. programme plus round Uip

lourist class steamship space to value of 5310.

72 DAYS — $1394

ineludinB' complete land programme plus roimd trip

first class stcamsliip sp-ifi: lo value of $510.

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERAHIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

S7 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO, KINOSDALE fi

' Management: J. F. & G. H, Lucas

AT WH.L.IAM STHIfT

REV C E. J. CHftCG. M.».. D.D,

MINISTER
1

J, Lansing MacDowell. '

ORQANI&T AND CHOIRMASTtH

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30

11.00 a.m.
—

"Consider Jesus!"

7.30 p.m.
—"Hove You Mode

Up Your Mind?"

A Recital by the Queens Glee

Club, directed by Mr. J, Lansing
MacDowell. will follow the ser.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30
"STEWAOOBHIP SUNOAf"

MORNING W/ORSHIP^^

"A Scorching Question"

"Lord, what will tliou have me
to do("

lane P.M.

Minister's Class fot Young

People.

5l30 P.M.

EVENING WORSHIP
"
Born from Above"

8,30_Young People's Fellowship

A COHD1AL weLCOMC TO ALL

EAfll. AND BARRIE STS.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30

11 A.M.
' The Reol Issue Behind

Sunday Sports"

7l30 P.M.

"Up To The Minute"

8;A5 P.M.

Fireside, lllustroted Trorelogue

"Germany and The Iron Curtain"

0 Coiiii;, Lft Us Worship.

(ANGt-ICAN)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30

ADVBNT AND LAYMIWa SUNDAY

Services every Sundoy ot

8 o.m., 9.15 o.m., 11 o.m- o""!

7 p.m.

Special Speaker for the Day.

The Honoroble George Drew

Sludenls are iirRcd 'o lic-ir "'n*

cai Anplic^ii CliiiTclmi;iii

spciklllR lo nicn .in.i womtll M
Chn-naii l-c3.Ut Sunday 11

,-,..„. -..n.\ 1 p.m.

Sunday. Dtrcmbci ;ih, — Choral ind

iin Bctim ol Adv.ni Mu.ic. J p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.n..-SUNDAY SCHOQU

Queen'sTJniversity Students are

wckome at all Services,

Frwiidly Family C'l""
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Weekend Of Studies

And Parties At Cornell

On Thursday, December 4tli, 24

students from Queen's will leave

Kingston for Cornell University,

Ithaca, N.y., in a chartered bus

driven by Herb Ackerman, Arts

'S3.

The delegates will attend
classes on Saturday morning and

several parties Saturday evening,

Similar delegates will come

from various American univer-

sities. The idea was conceived at

Cornell.

Dr. H. W. Curran and Dr. H;ins

W'cil and two other faculty mem-

bers will accompany the students.

The faculty members will stay

at the Cornell Faculty Club; stu-

dents will be housed at sorority

and fraternity houses.

The committee announced that

there is still room on the bus for

several more students. Please

contact Norma Miller.

INDIAN HANDIWORK

DESCRIBED IN FULL

Study Group
Reorganized

Canterbury Club Debates

Immorality In Literature

but

,'ities

CURTIS TO RUN FOR

THIRD TERM MONDAY

Monday is civic election clay

in Kingston. Professor C. A.

Curtis will be running for his

third term as mayor.

Coming to Kingston in 1927

he served as an alderman before

becoming "His Worship, the

Iilayor" five years ago.

Queen's students who will be

able to vote Monday must be

British subjects, tjvcnty-one years

of age, and registered on the

assessor's role as being a tenant

or owner of Kingston property

livinj^ a minimum value of $400.

jr.~kA Y^-i
—— tikcir rounds

arl\ fiVis fall but if Queen's stu-

Aent;^ living in apartments had

'Vrown about it, they could have

feen put on the ascssor's role

Ne.xt Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday Grant Hall will be the

scene of tlie I.S.S, sponsored

"India at Queen's" week. Dun-

can Phillips, I.S.S. Chairman, re-

ceived a letter from Mrs. Mulvany

of India describing the articles on

display and tor sale. The fol-

lowing are extracts from her let-

ter: :

"Of greatest interest to the girls

are the fine broaches, earrings

and pendants in filigree, to say

nuthing of the beautiful embroid

ery and lace.

"There will be all types of ivory

carvings such as elephants, tigers

and jackals. Figures are made

of the very best ivory and mount-

ed on rosewood bases.

Also of interest to the girls

will be the Bombay handbags in

suede and gilt work. Other choice

gems are inlaid brass artware,

gold-thread tissue scarves, rice

straw plates, clay figures and bird

sets, glass bangles, and hand-

carved walnut boxes and jewellery

sets with semi-precious stones.

Everything is beautiful and I am

happy to help you show these pro-

ducts to the people of Canada."

The University Study Group

has been reorganized. A meeting

to draw up plans for the coming

year was held on Thursday in

Committee Room 2

This group has not been active

during the past three year

many will remember its acti

during the late forties.

Although not well advertised,

many students tucned out to the

^ir,^t meeting. Keen interest was

hown and it is hoped that mem-
bership will increase.

The secretary announced a pro-'

posed list of speakers for the new

year and gave a brief history of

the group's activities on the
Queen's campus during the past

years.

A wide variety of topics of spe-

cial interest will be discussed, and

the group hopes to sponsor lec

tures by authorities in the fields

under discussion.

up until the first week

ber.

Novem

Classified Ads
LOST

One Piott 300 6" SUdc Rule, S. White,

Sc. '54. Phono 7370.

Will the person who look 3 raincoat

from the Old Arts Building last Fri-

day, PLEASE roiurn same. To
DAVID HARRIS, Theology 'S3.

Black Parker 51 Eversharp with silver

cap. Finder contact Shirley Sereney,

2-024fl.

Chinese Churches
(Continued from page 1)

Sunday night's Canterbury

Club ended in a heated debate

with the nays witming. Topic of

discussion was "Should Immoral

Literature be Censored?"

John Brownlie, introducing the

affirmatn'c's side .staled that cen-

sorship is to prevent excess.

"Temperance in all things" was

his motto. (

"The masses of people," he said,

"do not possess the will-power to

resist a cheap novel which appeals

;to their baste instincts. Therefore,

the educated people should cen-

sor such literature."

Margaret Martin, speaking for

the negative view, said that the

individual should be free to set

his own limits in a matter not en

dangering the rest o£ society.

The second affirmative speaker.

Elizabeth Grinuner, stressed the

fluence that immoral books can

have on children. Since they arc

very easily impressed, their Uter

nlure should be censored.

Freedom of expression is one

of the four freedoms we cherish,"

contrai^cted Al Paterson. He en-

larged upon the subject and re-

ferred to political literature and

told that recently Communist lit-

erature was burned in Oklahoma,

U.S.A.

Ideas should be freely e.\chan

ed, he felt, so that the valuable

ones can be retained and the

others will disappear. When a

book is burned, the ideas In it are

^one forever—the good with the

bad.

body should be forced to pay any

um of money to support the ape-

like antics of a few drunken

bums". In view of the announce

ent that new steps were being

ken by the Court as the result

of new evidence, the motion that

lote of protest should be sent

by the Q.T.S. to the AMS was

voted down.

D.V.A. CHEQUES

AVAILABLE TO-DAY

en's -

formal
RENTALS

MALABAR ltdI
309 King W. EM. 4-7959

"We have opened o new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses,"

; WhafsWhen •

FRIDAY, NOV. 28:

—Susie Q Dance, Grant Hall. 9

p.m.

SATURDAY. NOV. 29:

—Susie Q Dance, Grant Hall, 9

Queen's II team.

—Susie Q Dance, "Pogo's Poke",

Ban Righ, 9 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOV. 30:

—Church Service, Grant Hall,

U a.m.

-Newman Club Mass, 9.30 a.m.

Communion Breakfast follow-

ing, at St. James' Chapel and

St. Joseph's Hall. H.D.H. res-

pectively.

MONDAY, DEC. 1:

—ISS display of Indian Work,

Grant Hall.

—Arts '54 meeting. Biology Lec-

ture Room, 8 p.m.

The world's

finest tobaccos

So Many Men—So UtHe Time!

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Borbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS oi

moke

PHILIP

MORRIS

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Youi ovm Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ment3 in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments, Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHMICtAL.
KINGSTON Queen'a University Grounds

Grey Worsted
Flannels
The ideol combination to wear With your

navy blozer. Finest tailoring in quality

worsted flannel with drop loops, pleated

front ond zipper closures. Choose yours

now in waist sizes 28 to 44.

Jos. Abramsky & Sons, Ltd.

259 Princess Street
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THEOLOGY JOURNAL
Penny Serenade . . •

Next Tuesday evening (he Student Congress will meet

to deal with the future of NFCUS on tliis campus- There have

been voices pro and con the argument which is, "Shall Queen s

jom the Federation, or remain only an observer?" The vacil-

lating policy of Queen's as regards NFCUS, three times join-

ing with as many subsecjucnt withdrawals, may now take an-

other twist, perhaps this time to settle the issne in a conelusive

manner. Surely it is time to settle the ([uestion. The Congress

can only decide when they are informed and kaov/ the answers

to the following questions.

What is the history of NFCUS?
Is it one of confusion, frustration, incrtion, general student

indifference? The answer is: No. Neither is it one of avid in-

terest, large accomplishments, or great results. Rather it is

4hc quiet, steady worlting of a small group attempting to fmd

. 8»^ulions lo some of the problems of the Canadian University

' studem.

yiial lias NFCUS done?

It has played, or is now playing a part in the following

facets of student interest:

(1) Inter-University Debating.

(2)\Reduction in prices of text-books.

(3) Heduccd Railway fares for students.

(4) Formation of the Canadian University Press.

J (5) Low royalties on plays used in University

Drama productions.

(6) The ideal of a Dominion Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Union.

(7) Student exthanges, regional, national, and in-

ternational.

(5) Abolition o( students paying "Unemployment

Insurance benefits during summer work.

' What is the cost of NFCUS?
) The cost is 20c. As the meeting ground of University

I students in Canada, and the voice of this same group. NFCUS
costs you 20c. It costs yo^f the cijuivalent of Ginger Ales

(Large) in the Coffee Shops, 4 trips to the Pay-as-you-Like-

I Theatre, or the equivalent of I/200th the cost of a football

week-end.

As u boy, a neighbour used to write articles entitled "Mon-
ey Talks". It seems the 20c we are asked to contribute to

NFCUS is "talking" a great deal. It has "talked" in the fields

mentioned, and will continue lo "talk" in these and other

fields to improve student life. Before Student Congress look

up your representatives and tell them how you would like your

money tb "talk". We want ours to "talk" for NFCUS.
—S.L.T.

r

Rejected Principles

On The Christian Ministry
There is more ignorance and

misinformation in regard to the

Christian ministry, its purposes,

qualifications, and duties than in

any other prgfession whose im-

pact on society is in even remote

proportion. This is true of people

at large and even of church mem-

bers.

The object, then, of this brief

article is an attempt to answer

for university students, especial-

ly here at Queen's the question

:

The why, how and what of

preachers". It is particularly per-

tinent on a campus where there is

a theological college and where

theological students are part and

parcel of the undergraduate body.

Aim:

The aim of the ministry can be

none other than the very aim of

Christianity itself. The ultimate

aim of all true preaching is the

salvation of men; salvation in its

largest sense; salvation of the

body, the mind and the soul ; sal-

vation from sin, from moral in-

firmity and all spiritual immat-

urity; salvation from the individ-

ual, for the nation, for the v/^iole

world. The energizing purpose of

Q.2,S. Moderator Speaks

It is will pleasure that ! take this opportunity which is

accorded me as Moderator of the Queen's Theological Society

of saying "hello" to each of you. This is the first time to my
knowledge that a "Theolog" Edition of The Journal has been

published. I hope it will not be the last, but that it will become

an annual tradition.

The Theology group is a grow-

Wc must confess that we were amused when we read the

statement in the Journal which said, in effect, "If the student

body rejects the decision of the AMS Court (in regard to

the train ciicapade), it also rejects the principle of student gov-

ernment."

The Government of Canada can be dissolved as the result

of a vote of no confidence. Yet this vote docs not indicate that

the people of Canada have rejected the principle of govern-
ment. They simply reject, through their representatives, the

decisions of the people in whose hands the government tem-
purarily rests. The government resigns after a vote of this

kind, and a new one is installed immediately.

To mention in particular the decision of the AMS Court,

it must be said that if the decision of this court runs contrary

to popular opinion, the court does not represent the students,

and can scarcely he called an instrument of true student gov-
ernment. It simply hands down the edicts of a dictatorship

of office holders,

The question arises, "Is there a constitutional means by
which the student body may oppose the decisions of the
AMS?'i If not, perhaps such a means might be discussed in

a future meeting of the AMS Executive, If there were such
an outlet (or public opinion on issues which cause a strong re-

action, much of the rancor and mutterings which have come
cut of the presem issue and which might recur in the future
would be turned into official and useful channels.

The Constitution of the AMS should not be inviolable.
It should be capable of amendment in the same general way
that all constitutions arc amendable. History shows us that
no form of government stops at a certain stage in its devel-
opment. Subsequent history changes it to meet nirtv demands
on it. Constitutions develop on a larger scale through incidents
of much the same kind as the one which has confronted us in
the past week or so.

We think we can speak for the majority when we say that
no one wishes a change of officers in the AMS. Nothing more
is needed than a change in the decision of the court, in keeping
with the wishes of the student body.

It is rare that a decision of the AMS is contested. The
Society usually comes through with a sane answer to the prob-
lem which arises. Interference from the student body has been,
and will be. rare. But there are times whcu the aura of sacred-
neas which surrounds our student government should be dis-
pelled. This is one of those times,

I —G.A.M,

ing one, each year our member-

ship is increasing, and although

we are still few in number com-

pared with Science, Meds, or

Arts, yet we take our place be-

side you in student life and gov-

ernment. You will hear us shout-

ing "Oil thighs" at Football and

Basketball games; you may hear

"Long-tailed coats and poverty"

\ alter losing another Hockey game
in the Bews competition

;
yuu

may hear us speak in some of

the Clubs on the Campus; per-

haps loudest of all you hear us

shout when AMS levies us 2Sc

per person. Yea, every day we

hare with you in a common life,

attemr|ting. to interpret in the

life of each day the eternal truths

of God.

My best wishes for success and

happiness to each one. My thanks

to Gary Smith and his regular

Journal staff for their co-opera-

tion. My thanks also to George

STAN TOSE

Mundy and his assistants for the

fine job they have done in pro-

ducing our part of the paper.

I hope you enjoy it.

Sincerely,

STAN TOSE.

DBAR JOURNAL
THE UN

A constant reader of the Jour-

nal, though not a student of

Queen's, was the writer of the

following. Perhaps you might

find it of some help in criticiz-

ing your paper.

You asked me what I thouglit

of the Queen's Journal.

I think that someone did an

excellent job on the U.S. elec-

tion. But there is something

else, deeper and .of more concern

10 Canadians than U.S. politics,

although indirectly U.S. politics

certainly affect us,

1 refer to the United Nations.

In the first place the ignorance

concerning the Unjied Nations

is nearly as great as that concern-

ing the Einstein theory on atomic

fission. And yet the United Na-
tions is terribly important, more
important than anything else in

the world.

Anyone who studies the struc-

ture and workings of the U.N.,

explains it to the common man,
and helps improve one's under-
standing of it will be assured a
niche in the Hall of Fame.

I think there is room in your
journal for a column oE intelli-

gent review of editorials of other

college papers ....
—E,G

YELLOW PRESS
I am in favor of starting

Kingston "yellow press" which
will continue to expose college

drinking. The name of the new
temperance publication will be

"FLASK WEEKLY".
j. T. BURRIDGE, Arts '54.

Mechanical Men?
New York, October 6—Albert

Einstein opposes premature speci-

alization for the college student.

A good education, he maintains.

I te.ich young men and women
the importance of independent,

critical thinking.

In an interview. Dr. Einstein,

Professor of Mathematics a t

Princeton, said: "It is not enough
to teach a man a specialty.
Through it he may become a kind

ot useful machine, but not a har-

moniously developed personality.

It is essential that the student

acquire an understanding of and a

lively feeling tor values. He must
acquire a vivid sense of the beau-
tiful and o( the morally good.

"Otherwise, he—with his speci-

alized knowledge—more closely

resembles a well-trained dog than

a harmoniously developed per-

son."

preaching is to lift men out of

the bondage of sin and its at-

tending sorrows, into the gl(fri-

ous liberty of the children ot God.

To this latest hour Christiiinity

is the world's panacea. With all

its joys and merriment this world

is filled with tragedy, and the et-

ernal tragedy is sin — sin against

God — sin — secret, public, soc-

ial, national and international '; sin

that blasts childhood, corrupts

womanhood, curses manhood and

damns the soul here and hereaf-

ter. A great Christian writer said

this: "The world is dying for lack

of a living faith ;
humanity is phy-

sically sick, mentally befogged,

and morally adrift because it is

ignoring God. The name of God

remains in oiir language, but the

consciousness of God's presence

is too often absent from our lives."

Then what does the world need?

As students preparing for the

Christian ministry, we would say

that the world needs revival — a

revival of genuine, down-to-earth,

bed-rock religion as it comes fresh

from the mint of the New Testa-

ment.

This then, is the aim of the

Christian minister — to help men
find God that they may rejoice in

His presence, may reverence Him,
may draw life and strength from

His spirit, may know Him and do
His will -— to help men find God
whether by old pattia or new —
this is the essential genius of the

Christian ministry.

Qualifications: >

It is more than a profession^ it

is a divine commission. It is the

voice of God in the soul compell-

ing a man to preach. "How shall

they hear without a preacher? and

how shall they preach except they

be sent?" (Romans 10:15, 15).

It is disastrous for a man to

choose to become a Christian min-

ister. Men cannot safely drift into

this office either by pressure of

outward circumstances, or to

gratify personal tastes.

Men are thrust by God into the

ministry and He bestows the gift

for this sacred calling. That man
then is qualified for the Christian

ministry when he is convinced of

this call and when he determines

to put all his abilities and pow
ers, his whole self at God's dis

posal. for the working out of His

purpose for his life.

Such a man will always be a

power. And men will listen to

him, for he will speak the truth

he knows, and speak it with au-

thority, for God calls no man to

speak for Him to whom He gives

nothing to say. "I fearlessly de-

clare," said Theodore Cuyler,

"that when the most splendid ta-

lent has reached the loftiest round

on the ladder of promotion, that

round is many rungs lower than a

pulpit in which a consecrated

TongUe proclaims a living Christ-

ianity to a dying world."

Training:

The almost standard require-

ment of candidates for the min-

istry of the established orthodox

denominations, is a minimum of

three years in a faculty leading

to a secular degree such as B.A.

or B.Sc, and an additional three

years in a theological school. The

required courses of study include:

Hebrew. Greek, an intense study

of the Old and New Testaments,

church history, philosophy of re-

ligion, psychology and counsel-

ling, homiletics (the preaching it-

self) and other varied courses hav-

ing to do with the wide field of

the church's program. Sermons

are preached before the class and

are criticized by the Professor of

Homiletics.

Added to this academic load is

the added pressure of Sunday

work. Students of Queen's Theo-

logical College fill the pulpits of

several churches in Kingstorfs

outlying districts each wre?feei**>

and th« «orU o( -e— 'ty '^er-

mons each week is specii*Vl^ tax-

ing 10 a busy student,

In the summer months some of

the theologs can be found on mis-

sion fields all over the Dominion,

Some are sent out west, others to

Quebec, some join the Services as

chaplains and travel around the

world. This practical work is in-

valuable in the early training of

men in the close contact of past-

oral work and preaching.

Nor is the physical development

overlooked. Most colleges are

well equipped for athletics and

Queen's Theological College's

teams in the various sports belie

the mythological theolog as one

who is stooped in frame, clutch-

ing a book under his arm, staring

vaguely into space beneath thick

glasses — a thin, piercing voice

crying in the wilderness.

The aim of the theological col-

lege is to turn out a "whole" man.

fit in spirit and mind and body
—"ambassadors for Christ," true

to the trust committed to them,

living in touch with the pulse of

the age, and able to relate change-

less truth to the changing needs

, of today.
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ORIENTS MYSTIC WARES

ON REVIEW IN ISS SALE

GWEN TURNER (Arts); JOYCE CROOKE (Arts);

A. DOWNE (Sc.)

DAFOE (Arts); C. C. YOUNG (Arts); A. E. SPENCE (Sc.)

J. W. R. WEED (S

POST GRADS BOASTING
LARGEST GROUP EVER

This year there arc 89 post-graduate students at Queen's — 21

in apphed Science and 68 in Arts. They hail from all across Canada,

from Nanaimo, British Coliimhia, to Bellcorani, Newfoundland. Over

50 are from Ontario hut ei^ht other provinces have at least two

representatives each; and Newfoundland, one. Students from Ohio

ind Colorado, from Germany, Scotland, the Netherlands and South

Africa round out the cosmopolitan list.

Largest minorities within the

Articles Needed

For Arts Quarry

"The Quarry still needs art-

icles." says Carolyn Jenkins, edi-

tor of this year's edition. Con-

tributions will be accepted until

after Christmas.

The Quarry, a small literary

magazine o£ poems, stories, and

articles written by Queen's stu-

dents, was born last spring. Writ-

trs' Workshop publishes it to en-

courage creative writing and to

provide an outlet for campus writ-

ing.

!Jue to difticutties, Quarry will

not be published this term as pre

viously hoped, but should appear

tarly in February, Seven capable

students chosen b y Writers

Workshop, edit this year's issue

They are Carolyn Jenkins, Har-

riet Empey, Roy Jones, Chris

Stewart, Sy Bronstcin, John Har-

ney, and Ted Bond.

group are aspirants to masters de-

grees in Geology and Biology.

Four students are hoping to get

doctorates in Biology, while all

are endeavouring to become au-

thorities on a particular topic in

their chosen field.

To the ordinary Queen's under-

graduate the post-grads comprise

a vague group of indefinite si^e

whose members seem pre-occupi-

ed with advanced and difficult ac-

ademic tasks. As one engineer

puts it; "We don't know muc

about them because we have no

contact, They're closer to the

faculty than they are to the stud-

ents."

Where undergraduates are oc

casionally envious of, or awed by

the position they give in tlieir

minds to post-grads, the latter do

not seem to be altogether satis

fied with the position they do

hold.

One young lady interviewed,

(Continued on page 4)

Baltic Trio

Gives Views
By ELLEN VAN DER FELTZ

The three Baltic countries of

Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania

have all suffered a similar fate

ince 1940 according to a trio of

Queen's students from these

countries. The three, all in Sci-

ence, are Uldis Matiss and Janis

Vilcans from Latvia and Elmo

Luuk from Estonia.

The men came to Canada under

contract in 1948 and 1949. Janis

and Ilmo worked in the gold

mines of Kirkland and Red Lakes

while Uldis was employed by the

Ontario Hydro Commission. In

1948 it was impossible for imi-

grants to enter the country with-

out a contract. Now they have

to be brought out by relatives or

sponsors.

In 1940 an illegal communist

movement overthrew the demo-

cratic governments of the Baltic

states by means of a "peaceful

revolution". Soviet troops sta-

(Continued on page 4)

Railway Tickets

The Canadian National

Railways have made are-

rangements with Mr. Hicks.

Secretary-Treasurer of the

Athletic Board of Control to

sell railway tickets at the

Gymnasium on December 9,

10, 11 between the hours of

3.30 and 6,00 p.m.

PROFESSOR SMITH

DUNNING LECTURER

Tuesday Night Opener Ready

For Fund Raising Campaign

His Excellency. The High Commissioner of India, is opening

a sale of Indian Handicraft in Grant Hall tonight at 8 p.m.

Sponsored by the l^^S, the sale will continue Wednesday and

Thursday afternoons and evenings. The profits from the salc will

go to India for medical and educational assistance to Indian Univer-

sity students. The ISS also hope to help finance their scromar this

summer in India.

Linens, jewellery, sandalwood

ticks, carved Manchadi seeds,

carfs, brass, wood-carvings, and

Professor Thomas Vernor

Smith, the Maxwell Professor of

Citizenship and Philosophy at the

University of Syracuse, will de-

liver the Dunning Trust lectures

this spring.

Mr. Smith is a philosopher who

began life and spent his early

academic career in Texas and was

later Professor of Philosophy at

the University of Chicago. He is

also editor of the International!

Journal of Ethics.
j

(Continued on page 5)

GOODWINITES ACTIVE

The Journal regrets the omis-

sion of Goodwin House activities

the November account of Susie

Q house parties. Now the truth

omes out

Wednesday night Goodmn

House threw a successful party

with all the traditions of Dog

Patch in full attendance.

But Friday night was the big

time, Twelve girls set

;emi-prccious jew -Is will be sold.

out \a

horse and buggy to pick up

their dates for the Susie Q Dance.

It is not recorded whether or

not the horse survived the ordeal.

Many of the things will be within

the students pocket-books. Hand-

carved ivory earrings of birds, and

lotus flowers are selling for 90c.

Filigree and ivory necklaces range

from Sl-90 to S5.75. Many are set

with bloodstones, Moonstones,

and agates.

There are many jade objects, a

jewel-box given by the Prince of

Nepal worth $2,500 and small

less-expensive jewellery. The
sandahvood sticks were made by

small children and the Coir work

keeps alive 35.000 people.

MUIR HOUSE TO FALL

Loss Of Landmark
Campus landmark to genera-

tions of Queen'smen and women,

Muir House girls' residence is

completing its last year as an in-

tegral part of university life, and,

according to plans now being

drawn up, Muir House will be

torn down at the end of the spring

term.

Demolition of the building is

expected to get underway in April

or May to clear the site for the

proposed n e w administration

building of the University.

AMS ANNOUNCE CONGRESS
STUDENT "CONGRESS —
More 'than 225 representatives

will meet in Convocation Hall to-

morrow night to discus NFCUS,
'he National Federation of Can-

adian University Students.

The congress members arc:

The members of the AMS ex-

ecutive, the members of the Facul-
ty Society executive, the fourteen

year executives (all members),
'he Theology executive (al! mem-
bers), the ex-officio and non-vot-

"'8 members of the above execu-

''^'(-s, e.g. AMS Chief Justice.

The editors and busines.s man-
''Klts of all campus publications,
'ht business managers and busi-

itss agents of all organisations
'inanced or financially responsible
'o the .A.MS executive; the chair-
man of the AMS executive com-

mittees except when such arc

members of the AMS executive;

One representative (the presi-

dent chairman or delegate) from

all clubs and organizations in-

cluding: Badminton Club, Baha'i

Group, Basketball Club, Biology

Club, Boxing and Wrestling Club,

Brass Band, Bridge Club, C A.

Medical S. I.. Canterbury Club,

Camera Club, Circle Francais.

Model ParliaiAent, NFCUS,
Chemical Engineers Club, Chem-

ical Institute. Civil Engineers

Club, Commerce Club, COTC,
Debating Union and Public

Speaking Club. Drama Guild.

Electrical Engineers
^
C I u b,

Football Club. Geology Club. Ger-

man Club, Glee Club. Ham Radio

Club, Hillel Foundation, Hockey

Club. Swimming Club, Track

Club, UNTD representative, Arts

Formal Convener, Color Night

Convener, Meds Formal Conven-

er, Levana Formal Convener.

Science Formal Convener. Sports

Night Convener.

ISS. Intervarsity Christian Fel-

lowship, Industrial Relations, In-

ternational Relations Club, Math

and Physics Club, Mechanical

Engineering Club, Mining

Metallurgical Club,

Club,

Philosophy Club, Pipe Band,

Planning and Research Council,

Press Club, Psychology Club,

Queen's Review. Radio Work-

shop. Reserve University Squad-

ron. Sailing Club.

.
Science Public Speaking For-

um, Student Christian Movement,

Skating Club, Ski Club.

and

Newman

HAMS CONDUCT

CHESS MATCH

A four-game chess match be-

tween Queen's and Varsity will

he played Wednesday evening via

Ham radio.

Four boards will be set up at

each end and the game will be

played as usual with three radio

teams from the amateur radio

stations, VE3VX at Queen's and

VE3BPD Toronto, relaying in-

formation between players.

The Queen's chess team, Ken

Dennis. Derek Best, Ken Fox and

Gander will play in the Science

club rooms in Clurk Halt where

VE3VX is located. Varsity chess-

men under Jim Forward will play

in Hart House.

The match was organized over

the airwaves by Ken Dennis and

Jim Forward.

More Room Needed

A n administration building

long has been the dream of suc-

cessive administrations of the

University, and it is on the 1953

building plan in order to make

room for the expanding needs of

the library. In cramped quarters

for many years, the library has

come to the point where it needs

the space in the Douglas Library

building. For this reason, other

quarters will have to be found for

the administrative offices now in

the library building, and to meet

this need the administration

building is planned.

SaskatoonU
Writer Sued

CUP—Saskatoon—.A.s a result

of charges in the well-known cam-

pus column, "I Wish Toj Say",

there have been charges laid

against the columnist and the

University paper. These charges

denounced the Law Society for

selling the Law Society's yell for

a profit and also commented un-

favorably on their dress, and re-

ferred to countless other inade-

quacies of that Faculty.

Hang Him

One of the judges at the trial

said that "AVe'lI give the

a fair trial and then take him out

and hang him." (Actually, this

is a mock trial to give the Law
students a chance at civil pro-

cedure.)

AMS COURT POSTPONES
TRAIN ISSUE ACTION

Collection of the hotly debated

student levy has been at least

temporarily suspended. An AMS
spokesman told the Journal last

Friday that the Court had post-

poned further action on the col-

lection of the 25c per student in

ihe light of newly uncovered evi-

dence.

One possible conjecture is that

the court has obtained sufficient

new data to undertake prosecu-

tion of individual offenders.

The announcement came after

a three hour AMS meeting on

Thrsday evening during which

the court's latest action was dis-

cussed in committee.

Permanent - Secretary Herb
Hamilton reported having re-

ceived word tliat NFCUS Ontario

Vice-President Tony Enriquez

would be present for the student

congress now scheduled for the

evening of December 3.

Arts Junior Rep. Peter Bur-

leigh read a report of the Social

Functions committee of the So-

ciety in which several recom-

mendations were made concern-

ing the present system under

which Faculty Year parties are

now held. _ ^
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UHDBR TUB

8L£ACH£RS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

Und* the heading ol "Biggest Surpn.es of he Y^j"^

go ,he admission of McMa.ter's Marauders to the b-g t m m

college football. The delegates from Queen'. Toronto, \\ st

m

and McGill completely confounded all tl.e experts
,

.
h

d

^
partment inck.ded, who flatly prcd.c.ed that the three O.itano

colleges, would oppose Macs entry.

The delegates voted wisely aod above all go""^^'^-*^

haven't much to gain from the move and perhaps a lot to lose

How the new schedule wiU work in practise remams to be

seen. On paper it sounds reasonable. Queen's '^-
^^

rich Varsity gate once every five years but should be able to

make some of it back by scheduling the homecoming weekend

for the McGiU game.

So Icfs give a hearty welcome to the men from the moun-

tain. Who know^they may even break the Gael monopoly on

the cellar slot.

Tonight Qiieen'smen will have a chance to see their senior

basketballers in action for the first time this year. With six

returning veterans and several promising new comers, the Gaels

could be contenders this year-and let's hope we dont rue

those words.

It's a taller and tougher league all round this year, with

Assumption in a* the sixth team. Toronto and Western rale as

pre-i.eason favorites, but it's going to be that kind of a year

when anything and everything can and will happen. Anyway,

tonight's your first and last look at the Golden team before

exams and ihe holidays turn your thoughts to other things.

srTbasketball opens tonight

panzer coll. guests of gaels

CADETS DROP VERDICT
AS JV'S OPENS WITH WIN

By KEN McKEE

The defending champions of the Ottawa-St, Lawrence Confer-

ence Queen's JVs, opened the local basketball season with a 61-44

decision over the RMC Cadets. The game was a slow affair played

before a small crowd at the Gym.

Queen's jumped into an early 13-4 lead before the Cadets caught

(ire and led by Sid Lundell, scored 7 fast points. After a Queen's

time out. the Cadets rally was cooled off and the JVs continued to

den the bulge.

IN THE LEMONIITE

Lcvana's intercollegiate swim-

niLT> placed third in the this

year's meet held at McGill. At

pre-s.-i time the icain had not yet

relumed and particulars were not

available.

In Intramiira) basketball the

two frcshetle teams Arts '56 and

Phys. Ed. 'S(> battled lo a 257 vie- \

lory for Phys. Eders. Arts '54

trounced AmcU '55 with a score

of 37-2.

Helen Hcslop. L.A.B. of C. hoc-

key rep., will be pacing Levana

puchsters at hockey practises

Mondays. Tuesdays and FriiJ;iy.^

1-2 p.m. in the Jock Harty Arena.

Bring along your skates and a

Stick and learn to play hockey.

The venr teams can use everyone

The shooting thru'out the first

(]uarler was very accurate con-

sidering it was the ^first tilt of

the year for both clubs. The

Queen's team took 19-13, 35-25,

50-35 and 61-44 leads by quarters

and generally outplayed the army

team.

Considerable fouling in the ear-

ly stages slowed the game as the

new rule concerning fouls was in

use for the first time locally. This

requires that the player taking

the shot have two tries to make

it. The ball is automatically dead

after the first try. Should the

. first attempt be no good then an-

other shot is taken.

Thni-out the first half Queen's

td sparked by Frank Donnelly

and Wally Mellor. The shooting

.accuracy slipped slightly in the

last half as both Tricolor centres

had four fouls. Bill Howes was

the only man to foul out but many

idayera had fouls called,

UMC was outpliiyed U} a wider

'

marpin than the 15-10 third

i/uarier edge would indicate. The

Cadets had a lot of trouble under

the basket and very inaccurate

shooting hurl the Red and White.

I-ligli scorer for the night was

RMC's Sid Lundell with 14

points. Donnelly led the JVs

with U. joe Fedy. Cec Page and

Wally Mellor each had 9 for

Queen's as had Hampson of the

Cadets.

SCORING SUMMARY
QUEEN'S: Howes 5; Page 9;

Mellor 9; Donnelly 11; Millikeii

6; Summers 6; Rea 2; Fedy .

Ash 4: Marney. Total 61.

RMC: Ballantine 1; Murray

6: Graham 1 :
Ferguson 2; Hamp-

son 9; Lundell 14; Gall 4; Wright

7; Palmer; Burry. Total 44.

OFFICIALS: Howard Wins-

low and Bill Drysdale.

SURPRISE, SURPRISE- MAC MAKES IT

By JIM LINDSAY

Tonight will see the first senior basketball action of the season

pLef College of New Jersey provides the opposition or Frank

Tiodall's golden boys. A preliminary game between the J.V. s and

irilds' Mo^cbs will go at 7 p.m. with the Gaels taking to the

Ten To Co

In all probability Coach Tindall

will dress only ten men. These

will be the ten who will go on an

exhibition tour of three New
York colleges this weekend,

riio-se most likely to start are

Don Griffin, Ken Atwood, Bill

Oliver, Don Lyon, Bob Angliti.

Bob Purcell, Jim Harrison and

Jolin Elder, with the other two

pusitions in doubt at press time.

A training injury to center

Anglin may sideline the Kings-

ton boy for the rest of the season.

It's feared an injured fool may

turn out to be broken. X-ray

plates of the limb haven't been

developed yet.

Panzer College will be tough

opposition as they are a first rate

club, boasting a long string of vic-

tories. Like the Seniors they are

playing a series of exhibition

games iii preparation for their

regular schedule.

The con(*ition the Gaels are in

remains to be seen tonight. Dur-

ing practises the boys have been

impressive and show an unusual-

ly strong drive for this time of

year. They have been spending:

a lot of practise time perfecitng

the new screen passing play based

on the "Drake Shuffle."

Could Be Better

ShootinK :i"H ri-Un,.../! r-K^ -~

two nol\c.:-jbt(.- weak lie sseiJsf la^t

year's fourth place ffmshc.*, —
already promise marked improve-

ment this season. The "two tall

ones" — Anglin and Elder —
are being counted on to produce

good results from under the bas-

ket.

AL LENARD

-Toronto—At a meeting I no matter what records each has

voting clelcgates of the [during seasonal play

n Intercollegiate Amateur

CUP
of llie

Cni.i.li;

L'niiiii, iln- McMaslcr Marauders

wvn vMiiuiiniously admitted to the

Intercollegiate Football League.

The Marauders finally reached

till ir ]zm\. which at limes seemed

].niiy ili.Miiiit. at a meeting held

in Toronto's Hart House last

Thursday.

,At the same time, a rotary

schedule was drafted in which

each team plays sis games, three,

:il iKJUie und three away. A home
.iiiil home series will be played

\> nil two teams, with singletons

against the remaining members.

This will necessitate each college

dropping one home game with

one o( the oilier teams each year.

At the end of the season, there

will be a compulsory playoff be-

tween the first and second teams,

The regular schedule will run

for a period of eight weeks, with

the playoff taking place on the

ninth week. This was one of the

main reasons advanced against

the admission of the classy Mar
nnders inlo the league—the fact

dial the' schedule would run too

lone; and interfere with a player's

hool work.

McMasler displayed an enter-

taining and high class brand of

ball during their exhibition run

this year, but they were not being I

counted on to be admitted to the

Senior Union this year, mainly

through the opposition of the

three Ontario colleges.

What was feared most by the

McMasler officials was that ihi

Ontario colleges would reject the

on the football talent pool ol the

province. Queen's and Toronto

especially had drawn some good

players from the Hamilton area.

Queen's sent down its delegate,

Dr. Orrin Carson, with the in-

Jrs. Drop Scmi-Final Tilt 4-2

Junior B Competition Out
By TONY HENDRIE

A surprising reversal of form took place at the Commimity

Center last week when the Queen's Juniors were beaten 4-2 by the

Kingston Giants in the first playoff game of the City League. Ivvo

freshmen. Murray Osborne and Chuck Malcomson, were the Queen s

goal getters.

Tut, Tut
\ Coach Gold Bruce says the Juniors are the best m the teaguc

but the age old malady, over confidence, stepped in and had a lot

to do with heating them. In the final league game, the Juniors over-

whelmed the Giants S-2.

Thursday night the Tricolor

ivill have to overcome the two

goal deficit in order to meet the

winner of the RMC-Westport ser-

ies in the finals.

It now seems doubtful that the

Juniors will be entered in OHA
competition after Christinas. The

main reason is aptly stated by

Coach Bruce, "School before hoc-

key." There is much enthusiasm

among the new members of the

squad but veterans remember the

many failures the last time the

team was entered in OHA play.

Also, many Juniors are expected

to move up to the Senior team.

Gord Bruce is disappointed in

Foul Rule Causes

Considerable Ire

structions that "Queen's wou Id the "surprisingly few" Queens-

welcome the admission of Mc-

Master to the CIAU, if a satisfac-

tory schedule could be agreed up-

on, but that on any proposal that

involved an eight \veek schedule,

the representatives were to vote

NO."

The vote had to be unanimous

so there must have been a last

minute switch of policy in the

Queen's delegation.

The Marauders were actually

adniitlerl to the league this season

—lull only [or a trial basis. Their

.iihiii-Mon uii an official basis was

men turning out to see the Junior

games. Although be says "It is

strictly up to the team, whether

they win or not," he knows play-

ers would appreciate some sup-

port.

The falloimig is reprinted front a

cohniin hy Guy Kroft in the Mnni-

loban.

The purpose of changing rules

in any game, it seems, should be

for the game's betterment. Un-

fortiinatciy. though, the NCAA
and the CABAliave done no good

by Installing the new foul rule.

This rule states that there shall

be two shots awarded in every

case. In normal one shot infrac-

tions, if the first shot is made,

the second is waived. The pur-

pose of the rule no doubt was to

make the foul throw more im-

portant and therefore cut down

on fouling.

It appears then that the rule is

a complete failure even at this

early date.

In the words of Jack Matheson

of the Winnipeg Tribune, "The

whole thing is a lot of nonsense;

it slows down the whole game

for a matter of ten or fifteen

minutes."

This appears to be the general

consensus of opinion among ev-

eryone, coaches, players and

fans. Bud Fraser, coach, stated

that rather than increase the num-

ber of shots scored it will decrease

it as players will become careless

knowing they have two cliances

to score.

(ED. NOTE, ll's Ihc same -way

here in the cast!)

Marauders' admission because it I depeudenl on their showing in
|

ould limit the nmnbcr of drains Uhcir (ive exhibition games.

GAELS

VS.

PANZER

8.30 TONIGHT

Come in

Come in and relax ovec a deliclouB meat or anack.

cooked to porlection and gtaclouriy Bcrved. A wcl.

come tclrceher ony day of the weeli.

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

STUDENT TOUR TO

EUROPE
Sail from Montreal. S.S. Ascania, June Uth. Scotland, EngUsh

Lakes. Chester, Shakespeare Country, North and South Devon,

London, Holland. Belgium, Germany (the RWne and Black

Forest), SwiUerland, Italian Lakes, Venice, Rome, Hill Towns,

Florence. Italian and French Rivieras, Pane.

72 DAYS — $1194

including compklc lane" ptDRrammc; plus round trip

lourisl class gtcamsliip space to value of S310.

72 DAYS — 51394

including eomplelc land proKtamnic phis rounri trip

first class sii;amsliip spott !o value of $510.

ASK r^OR DETAILED ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

57 BLOOR STREET WEST. TORONTO, KINGSDALE 6984

Man;igemcnt: J. F. & G. H, Lucas

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE
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Steam Shovel

Or Hot Air?

We have observed lhat certain

Science scribes frequently make

comparison between Queen's co-

eds and "babes of finest cUoice

(roni Land of Hometown".

Disparaging remarks against

Levanites began in the recent

Science Journal, Mr. Antel! and

others stated that we look upon

Queen'smen as "merely a free

meal or a show ticket".

After a careful survey of Le

vaiia opinion on this score, wi

find tliat girls do not consider

men in this light. Therefore, there

must be something radically

wrong with this individual and

his embittered friends if that
seems to be their only attribute.

Were we concerned primar-

ily about a man's moola, Western

of McGill would have been our

destination. Or, rather than pur-

sue advanced education at all, we

would have pursued the more

promising pocket books^ of

"Knights from Hometown".

We think it an admirable ges-

ture for a student to import for

a formal—be it Science ol: Levana.

But really I Your practice of harp-

ing on the imports ultra-ultra

fine qualities shouts that you are

trying to convince yourselves
,
of

the same. We have never ques-

tioned them. But after three or

four years association With lovely

levanites I guess you can't be too

sure.

Take a tip from us, boys—don'jt

waste your time writing in the

Journal for the co-eds to read

Pour your heart and soul into a

k'tter to HER and remember we

KLL have fond memories of the

'L :<n<l of Hom etown".

ICy- FDN: CVE: LCN

X£u piAveits Reviewer
By TED BOND

Subscribers who had been par-

ticularly looking forward to it

were just a little disappointed by

the concert of the Reginald Kell

Players given iu Grant Hail last

Thursday evening—the second u£

this year's University Concerts.

This was especially unfortun

ate since we seemed to have all

the ingredients for a really tirst-

rate evening of chamber music

—

including Mr. Reginald Kell him-

self, who has justifiably been call-

ed the world's greatest clarinetist.

Instead we were sometimes en-

grossed, sometimes pleasantly

titillated, and sometimes just

plain bored,

Tliis. Inay have been partly due

to the fact that the players

(Reginald Kell, clarinet ;
Joel

Rosen, piano; Melvin Ritter, vio-

lin, and Aurora Natola, 'cello)

have been giving almost a con-

cert a day for the last two months

in various different centres, with-

out too much variation in pro-

gram. In any case, 1 am willing

to give them the benefit of the

doubt.

The most important item on the

program, the Brahms Trio in A
Minor (Op. 114), one of Brahms'

very best chamber works, was un-

fortunately placed at the end of

the program. By this time we

were just a little exhausted, and

not quite prepared to accept it.

Besides this, another Brahms

work, the Sonata in F Minor (Op.

120, No. 1) for clarinet (or viola)

ttmately this was Brahms at his

most obscure, and made some of

us, who were unfamiliar with the

more important Trio, dread its

coming just a little,

Tbe most thorougbly ingratiat-

ing work in the program was a

tiny, unpretentious, and boister-

ously gay little Suite for Clarinet

Violin and Piano by the contem-

porary French composer, Darius

Milhaud. ft should have been a

they just sat here and played it

—in a manner that was heavy

handed (for this music) and quite

uningratiating. We were glad

when it was over.

This was followed by the

lirahnis clarinet sonata previously

mentioned. Mr. Kell had trouble

with his instrument and did not

get into full stride until the mid-

die of the slow movement. By

this time we were all feeling a

diversion—almost an intermezzo.
| little edgy. The combination of

Instead, coming whare it d 1 d Marinet and piano alone is not a

(after and early Beethoven trio naturally pleasant one, and if

there is no particular reason

(musical reason) for a clarinet be-
and the Brahms Sonata), it saved

the concert and rallied the audi-

ence. Milhaud certainly knows

how to write for the clarinet. The

same cannot be said for Brahms.

We will now begin from the

beginning (!) The program be-

gan with Beethoven's Trio in C

Minor (Op. 1, No. 3) a product

of Beethoven's early youth — in

the manner of Haydn without the

advantage of the older composer's

mature thought. It is a light,

pleasant, unpretentious work,

surely not written with the idea

of concert performance in mind.

It is the kind of work which Is

pleasant to play in one's own liv-

ing room, and sometimes, per-

haps, to hear on discs. It will not

stand full-blown concert treat-

ment. It simply isn't that big. If

our players (Messrs. Ritter and

Rosen, and Miss Natola) had put

any kind of sparkle into their

playing, or they had seemed to be

ing used rather than some more

naturally pleasing instrument (as

was the case here), 1 cannot see

much point. If anyone is inter-

ested in learning more about this

music, as music, I advise him to

listen to the recording by Prim-

rose (viola) and Kapcll.

The Milhaud followed and

everyone was much relieved.

The first item after intermission

was a short Sonatina (Op. 137,

No. 1) for violin and piano by

Schubert. This is a sugary and

lonish sort of thing, well suited,

perhaps, to the dining room of

the King Edward Hotel, but hard-

ly to a serious concert. Messrs.

Ritter and Rosen played it plea-

saiitly enough, though Rittcr's

tone was a little edgy.

Then came the second Brahms,

the Trio for Clarinet, 'Cello and

Piano. Here the claruiet finds a

natural place. It is much more in

obtrusive. Mr. Kell was also at

his very best, and any doubts we

.Tiay have had as to the justice of

his pre-eminent position in the

musical world vanished. The work

is typical of Brahms' best style.

It is compelling and absorbing.

Our soloists did a magnificent job.

It was a pity we were not less

worn out.

.\t the end of the concert prop-

er, Mr. Kell spoke lo the audience

in a charming and delightful way.

We were struck with the sudden

realization that these people on

the stage were human. He intro-

duced each of his soloists, and

each performed a short encore.

Oddly enough, this was one ol

the high points of the evening.

Although we had already been

convinced of Mr. Rosen's compe-

tence through his work in the

first part of the program, and of

his fine musicianship through his

part in the Brahms Trio, his play-

ing of the short posthumous E

Minor Waltz of Chopin, revealed

him as a sensitive and altogether

first rate soloist, Mr. Ritter man-

aged to get through Paganini's

13th Caprice without too much ill

effect; Miss Natola played us

some westernized Inca music on

her 'cello (which showed her to

be master of her instrument), and

Mr. Kell delighted us with Ravel's

Habanera — a magnificent dis

play piece.

Chivalry Is Dead
Or

To Those Who
Serve: A Degree

If this is a school of higher learn-

ing.

The ears of some students should

be burning

From the things we girls of the

coffee bar say

After reading your story the other

day.

Some students think this job's a

cinch

And they're the ones we'd like to

lynch

;

Or better still, just a few hours.

We'll take your place and you

take ours.

While you stroll around in a da;ie

at class

We're cleaning your dirty dishes,

alas,

If you left things at home as you

do here

Your mothers wouldn't call you

dear.

Why can t you come in and act

like men,

Not change your mind ten times,

and then

Keep others waiting while you

look for money

To pay your bill. And don't call

us honey.

..d piano had appeared on the enjoying it at all, we might have natural place, ix « m.^. u^^^ •

lirt tToi the program. Unfor; accepted it on that basis. -Instead Uts element, and seldom, ti ever,

STEAM
SHOVEL

Fifty Four in Vole of Or
And on eve of Thor in week of Suze the Q it came to pass that

men of Tribe did gather in Club of Vale of Gold barring entrance

to all of woman kind, that they might enjoy such pleasures as are

not permitted in less companies of less exclusion. And much to re-

lief of Win the New Man it was noted that thought many did emit

Elow of many lumens, yet did all forbear to draw ire of Maid and

lesser authorities by such activities of great wrecking and little age

as are indulged in by commoner Tribe of like seniority.

Bards Af Large
And it was that scribe, having uninhabited coffers after form.il

of Tribe, had Indeed been object for great calamity even to that

of relieving incalculable thirst by most unsavonred and impotent

fluid in WHOLE of region and thereby subject for great local sport

known as Jicooting and so at lime when ramparts of Cav of Oniou

circnmSCRIBEd that same betook self (at unaccustomed time for

verily Sol had been abright for 8 turnings of glass) to RELllifs

of unknown dimensions of lower chamber and when scribe had re-

STRAtNED self in confines of inner cube and was enjoying mo-

ments of inertia did many and varied hieroglyphics and carvings

un same confines come to engross DIM WIT of scribe but vcnly

was spleen of same touched, for those before chiselcr of Tribe had

chiselled many ballads and tales even to that most in truth which

spake of ambitions of man and yea even of ^^'°"^^"',^°?:

pondered thought that may it be that those being so ;.!;'!l^/SrR Eo,^

might use scroll that is at hand, which is said to be CONNECTLU

to parchment in hand, by some in land for minutes of their poetic

REVELRY,
Marion's Lads of Suzy's Drags

Not in space of many moons has Tower of Grant seen such dress

and doings as were at dance of Suze the Q, for indeed were Lemons

and dates most rudely togged in fashion of Age of Stone Seeds

of Hay. And Lemons of Levana did redeem selves m eyes of Tribe,

for many of same were in course of week invited by Suzies of un-

known quality to partake of functions of dance and of copious quan-

tities of the fluid, though amber, yet impotent, to be got in lower

regions of Cav of Onion. Indeed were found among favoured ot

Lemons even scribe and those of Jor-Nal of Tribe, report of which

to Marion, drew comment that among ranks of Lemons are to be

found even some of generous nature even such Suzies of Houses

"f Math and Good who made great merriment vrith derivaUve of

fruit known to be Mudzman chaser.

And now must scribe turn to grinding of chisels of little wear

for efforts required hi Battle of Facs thought of which now lies heavy

on all ill' land.

DEAR EDITOR OF THE |OURNAL;

Gordon Girls are glad to say,

Wben enterlaining Snsic-O

Found "Billing's Boarders" lo

their surprise

Were really most amusing guys.

work to do

You treat us right and we'll look

after you.

just remenaber we've

too;

And you'll find your lunch a lot

better eating

If you ask and we serve with a

friendly greeting.

Phone 6381
P"""" Street

Exclusive Manufoctoreis nod Distributors fat

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY |ACKFI

Shorts. RcEulMS. T^s. Extra TaUs - Sii« 34 <o 48 in sloct

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WISE CHEST AND BUTTON'-

OK CHARLIE - O.K. YOU WERENT ON THE TORONTO TRAIN,

YOU'RE POOR. THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO HAND OVER

YOUR TWO BITS.

CIVIL SERVICE
(Federal)

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES

FOR GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

To Start — $240 Per Month

After o Yeor — $262 Per Month

Oppottonities for eventual advoncement to high Administ.otive posH.

Examination on DECEMBER 1, 1952, at 7 p.m.

Detoils end opplicction forms ot your University Placement Office,

ncorest Post Office end Civil Service Commission Office.
Coll: ox'fifJ-t
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SIGNtCST
Levona General Meeting

L.van. General meeting, Thursday. December 4 at 7.15 p.m.,

in Ban Righ Common Room.

Aesculapion Society

On Timrsday, December 4, in Richardson Amph-thea rc

at 7.30 i..m„ there will be a general meeting of the Soe.ely.

Dr G. S. Cronk. prominent Belleville physician, and a graduate

01 Queen's Medical School, will be gnost speaker.

Arts Court

Wednesday, December 3, at 7.00 p.m., in Committee Room

2 in the Union.

International Relol'ions Club

!KC Meeting. Thursday night, 7.15 p.m., to hear Bdl Cam-

<.,on M A., student in politics, speaking on "Canadian Political

I'artv Attitudes to Economic Co-op*ration and Development

undJr the Allanlic Pad." Committee Room No. 2,

The Employment Service

Scheduled interviews:
, , , -

North American Cyai>imid Ltd. - December 1st and 2nd m

Committee Room No. 2.
^ ^ . r-

Department of Highways of Ontario - December 2nd m Com-

mittee Room No, 1.
. , . . L

Socony Vacuum Exploration Co. - December 3rd m the Com-

milU'C Room in Clark Hall.

Canadian General Electric Ltd. - December 3rd in Committee

Room No. 2.
, i j

Shell OU Company of Canada Ltd. (Toronto) — December 3rd,

4lh and Stli in Committee Room No. 1.

Canadian Westinghouse Ltd.-Deccmber 4lh and 5th in Com-

mittee Room No. 2.

Note: Mr. Lyons, the company representative, will see those

in final year electrical and physics at a group meeting in

the McLaughlin room at 12.45. Thursday. December 4th.

"tVkerc QuaMy and Artistry Prtiomirtati"

231 Princen Streei

You con't ovoid

the facts of life

All too often we «• Inclined to blind

ouwelves to re^U«. W U wUer to fM*

the fiictB now.

Your faroUy's flnimclal futuw murt b«

safoguardcd. There la no better w»y thmn

with lUe Insunmce. The Orc«t-We«t life

has provided security for many thottimdf <*.

people. We con help you, too. \

iust c»U or writei

PRANK B. BISHOP
PHONKBI OmCt BSTB

HOME l.aSBB

I
I
I
I
a

t
ft

I
I
I
«

!

;
f
«

D. C. ELLIOTT '

PHONeSi OFFICE SBTa
HOME 1.S70B

gIeat-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY
HIAO OFFIC«-WIMMlMC,C*MAO*

MASOUD BLDC, 179 BROCK ST., KINGSTON ft

r.

VI

M

yOUR'FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS TO-DAVI g

MILD
BURLEY

TOBACCO

Postgrads

(Continued from page 1)

while envying the "fiery enthusi-

asm and intellectual curiosity' of

undergraduates, complained lhat

post-grads at Queen's were in a

position not designed for them,

VVc seem to be beyond the pnle

of a lot of student activities, and

our position could stand re-exam-

ination," she said.

Another graduate student com-

plained of his group's 'ambigu-

ous position' and of having 'no

say in student affairs'— although

no unanimity of opinion seemed

to pvisi as to whether post-grads

wanted such "say". There was

genera! support among the group

for the non Post-Graduate Soci-

ety.

Donald Nelson, president o f

that organization, informed the

Journal that a faculty committee

was at present working to define

ilie status of graduate students at

Queen's.

BALTIC STUDENTS
(Continued from page 1

Large scale deportations to

Siberia had reduced the popula-

tion by ten per cent by the time

Germans invaded. This atrocity

embittered the Baltic peoples

against their Russian oppressors.

Under the Nazi occupation the

general situation improved. "At

least we could go to bed without

fear of waking up in a different

place. Before being able to at-

tend university everyone had to

undergo compulsory military ser-

vice. For many it was a case of

choosing the lesser of the two

evils. Thus when the Red Army

invaded the Baltic countries in

1944 many .people retreated to

Germany Vith the troops. Some,

however, managed to escape to

Sweden and Finland in small fish

ing boats.

After the war, displaced per

Hanson St Edgar

son camps were set up all over

Europe. UNREA and later the

International Relief Organization

rovided the bare minimum of

food and clothing as long as there

was no employment.

To combat idleness university

professors in all the camps in

Germany got together and with

the help of the relief organizations

arranged for lecture rooms, board-

ing space, and writing materials.

All professors contributed volun-

tarily while there were no text

tjooks available.

Boltic University

Both Uldis and Janis attended

this Baltic university at Hamburg

which was attended by students

from all over the British zone.

All three plan to stay in Canada.

'No more travelling (or me," said

janis, "I've seen enough coun-

tries." Elmo's parents are here

as is Janis' wife who he met in

Germany. Comparing Canada

with European countries they all

agreed that they had never met

"such kind people anywhere else.

They arc all very eager to help."

Dance

Programs

PRINTERS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every Description

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . . .

FAMOUS NAMES
• HOBBERLIN
• L.EISHMAN
• FORSYTH

IN CLOTHING
• DUriLOP SLACKS
• HARVEY WOODS
CURRIE

WILMOT'S DAIRY

MILK ...

FIT FOR THE

QUEEN^S MEN

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
213 PRINCESS ST.

BEBEE, Owner

SpearrLS
"The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS STREET— Below Borrie

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
Marketing Management

Procter & Gamble of Conodo Ltd. hos several openings

for young college men of promise ond obility in its

Advertising Deportment in the Toronto ExecuHve offices.

While the openings discussed below ore all withm the

(ramework of Advertising and Soles Promotion, the

nature of the work is Business Administrotion rother

than hondling "advertising" as most people understand

it. For this rcoson we ore not looking for odvertismg

"speciolisls" but rother for men with good general

business odministrotive obility. The preferred age is

21 to 25-

OPENINGS EXIST IN THE
FOLLOWING GROUPS:

BRAND MANAGEMENT—The marketing problems of

each of our bran ds ore hondled by-a staff of marketing

men, Men employed for this work ore troined to ac-

cept responsibility for the effectiveness of the over-

all Advertising and Promotion effort on on importont

nationollyadvertised product.

These positions involve work with the Company's

Manutocturing Division on product developments, with

the Soles Deportment on the development of pro-

motions and with on Advertising Agency on all phases

of plonning for brood consumer acceptance of the

brand,

MERCf4ANDlSINC—Merchondising men develop store

promotions involving Company brands, select and de-

velop premium articles, monoge the country-wide

sompling ond couponing operotions, and operate con-

tests, moil-ins and other forms of promotion,

MEDIA—Medio men guide the Company in the invest-

ment of advertising appropriations. Working with

the advertising agencies, they develop over-all odver-

tising plans using radio, mogazines, newspapers, etc.

They coordinote the Company's entire advertising pro-

grom for oil bronds and represent Procter & Gamble

in negotioions with publicotions, newspapers, the CBC,

and individual radio slolions.

WHERE YOU WOULD FIT IN

New men are assigned to the types of work outlined

obove according to the needs of the deportment and the

obilities ond inclinations of the indivjduol.

The new man begins learning by actually handling

a responsible job in the group to which he is assigned

—working alongside experienced people whose respon-

sibility it is to se that he is troined as quickly os pos-

sible. We believe that the best interests of the man as

well as the Compony are secured by his "getting to

work" OS quickly os possible in a job thot will draw

heovily upon his troining and ability right from the

start.

These jobs develop good all-around business men cap-

oble of shouldering brood monagement responsibilities.

There are many opportunities for advancement both

within ond outside of the Advertising Department.

THE QUALIFICATIONS

WE LOOK FOR

For these jobs, we search for men with good educotionol

background, who hove shown on interest in business

and whom we feel can quickly develop to positions of

real responsibility. A knowledge of advertising either

from college courses or business experience, is not

necessary.

Men chosen must have the obility to work closely with

many types of people, since they are in constant con-

tact with the odvertising agencies, other sections of

the Advertising Department, and other departments

of the Compony. They must have a high degree of

imoginotion and aggressiveness ond more than their

share of sound judgment.

We necessarily employ on o very selective basis for

these positions, ffowever, the right man, once he is

employed, will receive good troining ond can look for-

ward to very satisfactory progress wth regard to jab

satisfoction and finoncial reward.

Representatives of the Company will be at the University ofi December 8 and 9 to conduct prelim-

inary interviews for these and other openings in Buying, Traffic, Sales, Accounting, etc. Interested

oppliconts should orronge appointments and obtain application forms at the Employment Office.
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Science Shcrts
By SLOANE

Now tlint the rainy season has

set in we noU- that Science Frosh

arc wearing llial li;iiLrly article of

headgear known as Uie Tarn. We
still maintain that the Frosh regu-

lations are not tough enough,

even at the risk of being mobbed

by a couple of hundred members

of Sc. '56, The lowly Frosh may
find it a nuisance to wear his Tani

during the sunny weeks of Sep-

tember and October but come the

monSoons of November and the

snows of December he finds it

a very useful piece of equipment

of time at future Conferences.

4, 5, and 7 are matters for the

individual societies.

6. "Canadianism."

The Council approved of this

resolution and hopes to see it

implemented.

8. "American College Obser-

vers."

The Council was definitely

against this resolution, but I feel

they misunderstood our intent

which was to let Americans learn

something of what we, in the

Canadian Universities, are doing.

Dunning Lecturer
{Continued from page 1

lioned at airbases in the countries

aided in the coup,

\Vith his academic work he has

combined many varied activities.

He served a term in the Illinois

State Senate and was congress-

man at large from Illinois for one

session. Having served in the

first war as a private he was
director of education at the Allied

Contrcfl Commission in Italy in

1944 and a member of education-

al missions to Japan and Germany
in 1946. His main interest and

the theme of his many books and

articles has been the philosophy

of democracy. He is a lively lec-

turer with extensive radio experi-

ence.

First Lecture

The first lecture will be given at

11 a.m. on Friday, January 16th,

in Grant Hall. This will be fol-

lowed by two evening lectures in

the succeeding two weeks at dates

which will be announced. Aside

from giving his formal lectures,

Mr. Smith is anxious to meet
groups of students and staff who

are interested in discussion.

WhatsWben

TUESDAY, DEC. 2:

—Exhibition of Indian Work —
Grant Hall. 8.00 p.m.

^Public Speaking and Debating

meeting, 7.30, Library, Room
221.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3:

—Student Congress, Convocation

Hall, 7 p.m.

^

—COTC meeting, Old Arts,
Theol. 1 and 2. 7.30 p.m.

—Film Council, Biol. Lab. No. 1,

7,30 p.m.

—Arts Court, Committee Room
No. 2, Union, 7.00 p.m.

Notice
1 ime is running out for

those contributions to the

Christmas issue of the Jour-

nal. The tlo.'iing date is Fri-

day. December Slh. The five

dolar prices are waiting.

THURSDAY, DEC. 4l

—AMS Films, "The Lavender

Hill Mob".

—Ski Club Meeting, Old Arts,

Theol. 1 and 2, 7 p.m.

—Film Council, Biol. Lab. No. 1,

7.30 p.m.

—Important Band Practice,
Thursday evening.

—Levana General Meeting, at

7.15 p.m., in Ban Righ Common
Room.

Remember the Science

Journal? We were pleased with

the response to our plea for

contributions. One of the im-

portant items that we had to

delete was the report of the E.I.C.

Conference which was held in

May of last year at Vancouver.

The President of our Engineering

Society, Glen Crook, attended

this conference as your represent-

ative. We quote passages of

Glen's report in order that you

may have an understanding of

\vhat went on at this important

meeting,

"The minutes of the Confer-

ence (available in the Science

Ciubrooms) present a fairly com-

prehensive report of what was

done at the Conference and of the

resolutions which were presented

by the resolutions committee of

which I was a member. I should

like to add here a brief summary

of the decisions of the Coimcil of

llie Engineering Institute in re-

gard to these resolutions.

1, "Reference recruiting for

tndeni engineers in the High

This is left u]) to the student

hodics at ihe Universities in co-

loperaliun with the Canadian Com-
jnitttee on Counselling in Engin-

eering and Science. I hope to take

some action on this after Christ-

mas.

2. "Unifying the Engineering

organizations in Canada."

The Council agreed with this

resolution.

3. "Written outlines of Uni-

versity organizations."

This is entirely up to the stu-

dent societies and will save a lot

MALABAR^:^
309 Ming W. EM. 4-7959

"We hove opened o new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses,"

BILL BLAKE'S

Shop

-where clothes styles begin

Where the

Students meet.

8 MONTREAL STREET

REG'D

W\tn MEN'S «d soys'JUHH CLOTHING
^^^^n FOR YOUR^^^1 NEXT PAIR

^B^^^H OF ntousEKS

Ur "STAN'S
"

_ S ^ B I W C E S S"]

Half Block
up froTii

University Ave.

"Well, son, in 1951 the Nickel

'Company mined over 11 million tons

of ore, but they now have one more

million tons of known ore tijnn they

had at the beginning of the year."

"//oil' funic, Dad?"
"Well, iliat's a long Story. Why don'i

yon write lo the Nickel -Cx»nipaiiy

rijjlit now and ask ihetii to icm

'TIll- IliHiiaiicf of -Nickel' ? I hf.i

thai it tells yuii a lot ahou! Jiitkt

and the company's new nielhods

of niining."

INCO

nm t 72 f^iff *«f fy"} iHui'JuJ. will

hirtifrtin rniaira Jijtm inUmuJ.

The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 25 King Street West, Toronto
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Crosbie Attacks
AMS Court
decision,

First

Its

. , i,„ nf vmir column to comment on tlx: it is a well known fact that t!ie action of a few members of an identi-

Pleose permumc to make use of your column w^^^^
^^^^^^^ qualities of that group as a

- * ""^ resulting iron.
./^oj/por example if Canadian sailors behave themselves badly in

I take the a foreign country, Canadians as a whole will be held as a rovvdy

„: and undisciplined lot bv the people of that country. Now approxmi-

,11 ately 900 Queen's students were on the football train some 40 ol

to whom, according to an AMS Constable behaved m a rowdy manner.

The actions of this group have reflected on us al! and have given

nature as opposed to regular civil courts '^^^ ^^'''''TA^l^'^Z''!!.. , ;„.,-,l,..„ This year student immatur

in oppo.silion to a previous Journal editorial

position that the AMS Court is a vital element m student govern

ment, that it has and should have compelant jurisdiction over

student activities except those of an academic nature, and tliat

avoid mistaken ideas such as your Queen s University a black name

the AMS Court, ihcre can be no \iilid itudi t-crnincnt since any Indeed, this is no isolated incident

andalism and dcstructivencss have reached new depths, as

the Arts '54 Stag, and other in-responsible governing body must have disciplinary powers to en- „y,
, , ^ „ _ ,

We its re'inonsibilitv The AMS Cmirl, separate and independant shown by football game behaviour, . , r

from leTK exSive is given thi. pow'.r .,t discipline and has .irf^nts. While we are no. responsible individua ly for he acts of

never SuVed it U is a^oun of justice, i.e. a,,v -indent charged individuals, as a group, the Queen s student body we are

S a breach o n'g'ila^ M<i responsible in the eyes of the outside world for acts of our

to defend himself in niihlic by presenting wiinesf es, cross csamma- individual members, and we are responsible because as a group we

tion, etc, rnid the Ci>urt is only iiUereslcd in the truth, to find only failed to discipline ourselves

^ QUEEN'S
JOURNAL

FOUNDED in 1 873 ond published

twice o week, during the oca-

demic year by the Alma Mater

Society of Queen's Univereity at

Kingston.

Editor-in-chief, Gary Smith; Associate Editor, H^ry B^d"'!

Managing Fiitor, Joe Gre.n.p-: ''''^ ^'^T^^^TcZ^
Peanires Editor. Morris Soutter; Sports Editor, Chuck laylor.

Make-up EiUtor, Hank Beaumont.

Utdieal Editor, Sf Braoiici": ^'L'?"'^'; ,^

C.uIp. Editor. Pttcr Mulchic
Amis! ail 1 Sp<

lor. Uo
Carloc Chuck SloDC, Kg

STAFF—Bord Upp^
Nancy Rcid, Niim aion;,

Mom ChipniiiB. Lyn GoWmai

Ellen McDtrmid, Mary EUr"
GwiKe Foil

Giry Smiih. B.A,, 5

'"'
nViuvths Riddel

^
McNally! K:iih¥ McColm

Cmol Wish;i
Hcib Kc

FEATURES—I'ai 0!sl>

SPORTS—

J

Don Fattell,

ron N=.l.:.llt BW". Carrol Gr.Hibj,

\ Yoons Frjn Blikt. Mi.ii yi. Gooldcn.
_

Ronmt MtL^nnan. Amcy Kihn. hd Qmno,

arl Boh Htatll". Ton) King. Dcrak W legs.

Grol.sin, Mil« Deloe

...„.lh Gill-in, Brv Twlor. fiev Young,

r Slu WilliLiison. Dave SpcndloNc.

Don Gollan, Ian MacDonold, Getry Flutw.

cf. Geoffrey-
.

Roberl«n, Aidi Kinciifl, Tony Beodne.

If we had
those really puiity, and to sentence ilieni fairly

Court and admitted that ihe student body

to govern and regulate itself, difcii-lint would have to be en

bv ihc Friiiiii):.! win, wr.nid hi.n.eli prosecute, judge, pass sentence

and vsi'cwu 111! r ii(,„, , |., r-oiif brouKlit before him. I have no

doubl lliM 11,. I'l imI v.. .1,1,1
.

, ,
-

,

than Ihe Li.iiri. hiu Icr m.', -'.It. t pri-fer to thnik that we can do this

for ourseive=, that we are'ru. lon^'er in the position of primary-grade

children being punishi:.! nnilalerally by the teacher, since we aren t

mature enough lo discipline ourselves.

In this current controversy, pertinent facts are:

1. Lack

I
I can't resist a few comments also on the article by HWB m

sn t mature enough
^.^^^^^^^..^ ]oiirna] as it shows hini to be confused in his principles

lorcea
^^^^^ 'anarchist in practice since he does not wish to submit to any

uitlic.rilv, 1 iupgest that HWB reconsider his principles, take a

situation, cease rebelling against all authority

cense is a narrow one, and th;

society as he does about hi

(his w,ll, or
V'^y_*,l'^."l'''„^J/-,,'i''!J,^[ iTnc^the'l'inc bel wc^en "freedom and license is a narrow one, and that

he think as much about his duties to

rights as an individual.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I would ask all students to pay the

levy for the reasons previously given even though the principle of

a general levy is repugnant and also because large scale refusal to
:.k i„eu,ifica,ion and witnesses preOuded prosecution by a^eneraMevy J^^^ ---XrS.::;^;:^lt 5;^^^

u:Z:tc^R: damages claim in order and that The emphas^ ^uld P-f-Jy «i-ck and d^^
r,d caused thisSaee'"

"' "
students could act so disgracefully, Censure shoiild be directed at

, collm n n 'eyu?^ ^^^os. who committed the vandalism, not at the Court which tried

11 m^n hi" is bad in nrinciple to find the best solution to a complex problem and. though realizing

l uolb.ll Com.mtlee'.. profit from chartering that its decision w;ould be unpopular, did its duty as it saw 't. When

stieae and make a decision student public opinion hardens against student disapproval of such
^

. behaviour, this problem will be well on the way to being solved.

Legally, I don't feel that Queen's students as a body are morally JOHN CROSBIE.
responsible for seeing that the damages are paid for. Let mc explain

:

by a

The Ml

the Hi!

upon,

he AM.S to

And Braden Replies . .

Inasmuch as ^

my principles, I U -

cuses mc of being i

confused in them a.

A«tb«U<^ „ uc-^r. eU-^ - -b.enptloo* on r«an«t^

Tomorrow Night .

the NFCUS question, which until three weeks ago was in

hot debate on the campus, will be revived and for the f.r.t time a

large number of students

nization i'

Ontario's

have the opportunity to hear the

oVganization discussed
1- J-^^ ^^j,, present to present the

case for the Federation at the student congress ^<^heduled for to-

morrow evening in Grant Hall. Representatives of every campus

orgaZatlon ha^ve been invited to attend the congress as sitting

"'""rhrorifiinal purpose of the congress was the attraction of dis-

CussSn orthe Federation at a student level. Unfortunately the con-

will be forced to compete with a more potetU consideration m

ise of the fast approaching Christmas exam.gress

the gui
The advent of

e.'(aniinations present

1 r..-l,n ,nakes a personal attack on me and or no it is a twinge in the left elbow or a pain in the neck Mr.

.1.1, rr ir,Kd lo reply to him at length. He ac- Crosbie does not say.

itii ,:<1 111 my principles, but I hope 1 am not as I agree with Mr. Crosbie that the line between freedom and

Mr. Crosbie is in his thinking; whereas his ac- license is a narrow one: the AMS has license to levy us at will,

cusatioiis arc entirely without basis, 1 have ample material for my and we have no freedom to choose whether or not we will be mem-
reply in his own letter.

_
bers of the AMS.

For convenience 1 mav ileal v.'ilh bis main self-contradiction j^ij, Crosbie again contradicts himself when he says "Censure
i

-

before txamining some r-f his assumptions. should be directed at those who commuted the vantlahsm, r\ot at the I body is the final auUionty in

Mr. Crosbie says, "H we liiid no court and admitted that the Court ..." li ihe court could not identUy the vandal?, then how \ The congress wtU be m^uo

Student body w.isn't mature eiirj»igh to govern and regulate itself arc we lo identity them? Could it be that the Court did not make

discipline would have to be enforced by Ihe Principle. I prefer to every attempt at identification, and that we as mere students can

think that wc can do this for ourselves . . . that we . . . are mature the job they failed to do?

enough to discipline ourselves." Xhe Court may well have done its duty as it saw it, but it would

Mr. Crosbie further says, ". . . this year student immaturity, not seem that it had done its duty as the student body saw it

destruclivcness and vandalism has reached new depths . . . have Mr. Crosbie urges us to accept this general levy, "even though this is

failed to di-cipliiu ourselves . . . When student public opinion bad in principle," and again, "the principle of a general levy is

hardens a^.^n. i hi l- m drunkenness and vandalism (i.e. immatur- repugnant." We ask Mr. Crosbie what do his principles mean to him?

Are they something that can be contravened at any time? Are they

the individual with a powerful excuse to duck

"Tatdy.'lhe'AM'r-has been loudly accused of being .a non-

responlle organization. The method of ^'<=-tion, they point out,

is not conducive to well representative governmeiit. If they are

rLht then they must be forced to admit that in the student con-

gress they have at least realized the opportunity of presenting the

ImS exe^cutive with a student mandate which that body can not

^"°The%'t?dent body should realize that tomorrow night's discus-

sion should be sufficiently enlightening ..at the
1^^^^^^^

an" opinion concerning the worth of the National Ff^^^'^" .

CanaSiSn UniversityStudents. The Journal has
^XTJable ie on

on the basis that such an organization has an undebateable u=e on

Wha't ?s more important then whether or not the UnWersUy re-

tains membership in the Federation is whether or not the siuu

- king the decision. ,„„,cnsif^

altzes his respons'''«'*y

ity) 1.1. Ill (i.e. student discipline) will be well on the Are they

10 hnny: M,lvL,l.

11 would sceui then that although Mr. Crosbie preferred to think

tii^ients were mature enough to discipline themselves, actions

.1 (.-nTiir;i(Hciory conclusioii. We may now examine some of

Wli says the AMS Court has never abused
ar that in fact it was an abuse which has
.lii.'iiilalion of the student body. Furtlicr-

,1 iirevious article, the just ice meted out
lit iqion nothing but the whim of tlie chief
.1. .1. hcd are those made up alter the action

i|. Ill is in the unhappy position of forever
never knowing when it will crack beneath

of student opinion to light if everyone

attend. —G.S.

P£ARJOIfRtiAL . . .

The lomml regrets IIM hek of sfa« doe, ..«( I>erml

the most innocent from the path of virtue.

Twice, prominently displayed in store windows, this week there

b=.ve been NUDE figures - mannequins I think they re called. The

rtHne these nudi M-ere in the form of members «^the f^'^f^

sex and (Oh I blush to write this) a masculine member of the store ^

Uff was a tually undressing these figures. Imagine. , you can

A^ll Fditor the eager throni of youngsters and Queen's students

with theii f^ces pSed againit th/glass as they absorbed the grisly

'"''The second incident even outdid the first in violating the bounds

of decency This time there was a group of very young c uldren, ui

a window%nd all without a stitch of clothing. The implications o£

M.cl a display are beyond the limits of my simple intelhgence.

'"%h haS. sham^e on you. shopkeepers of Kingston. How low

can you sink in your strfvings for commercia success. P"y the

V, ..n-. .tndent. dear Editor, he is a victim of cruel c.rcum-

something that he ignores in the face of danger? We cannot accept

Mr. Crosbie's morality of expediency. Either one has principles

and abides by them, or one might as well not have principles.

It does not follow that, if we reject the decision of the Court

Mr Tf. 1.1.'
1 niui'tiuns. in this case, it means the end of student government at Queen's.

We refer the reader to an editorial in the last Journal entitled "Re-

jected Principles", and although we cannot agree with it in toto, it

states the point very well.

Now Mr. Crosbie has called me an anarchist, because I "do not

wish to submit to any authority." Again Mr. Crosbie is just plain

ivronj;. I have never stated, nor even implied, that I do not wish to

submit to any authority. In criminal matters I submit to the author-

ilv of the Federal Government. In civil matters I submit to the auth-

nim, orily of the Provincial Government. In academic matters 1 submit

Mr. Crosbie speaks of "being punished unilaterally." We might to the authority of the Senate. In no matter can I submit lo the

point out that punishment is by definition one-sided. Punishment is authority of the AMS Court; my reasons for his last have been

inflicted on a culprit by a judge; so whether it be a primary grade amply slated in previous editorials, but are systematized most

child or Suchan. they arc punished miilatcrally, excellently by Mr. Donald Gordon in his letter on this page.

Queen'., -mdciit- did cause Ihe damage to CNR propcrtv. but 1 may now conclude. Mr. Crosbie's argument I have shown to

not all dm . ii' Mu.l. iils. only about 40 out of 2,000. However, Mr, be illogical, ill-grounded, and ad hominem. His suggestions are well

Crosbie IllI- ihiU :iU 2,000 students are morally responsible lor this taken, but superfluous: I have thought a great deal about the mat-

damage, li wuukl appear that some students do not ieel morally res- ter.

ponsiblc. as does Mr. Crosbie. What sort of feeling this is, whether -H.W.B.

. . . And Gordon Says
In an article last week, Mr. H. W. Braden very ably stxted the jcct only to the laws and regulations of the community as a whole

case for many who arc disturbed about the present state of student (in this case. Kingston). The University and its members are not
government al Queen's University. empowered to regulate student behaviour on any other terms in this

It is almost an annual complaint. sphere.

It appears this year, however, that the muttered protests are
so broadly biased as be at least partly translated into action. How 1.

far llii* will gi. ileiieinl;. largely on Ihe success of the individual Ice-
payini: yiiul.in \u ir-.i'nwig an audience.

poor Queen's student, dear Editor,

stances far beyond his control.
—CLAUDE THACKERBY.

est. The AMS does not, acting outside the academic sphere.

Hni iiy, ill. ...cuument ot disturbed students is as follows:
lln La i: .niivity of Queen's is the iirnvi>ioii of academic op-

poruiniiie. whkitli if taken .-uul iiiiiiiiLnin il ibr n ^iiured standard,
rcsuU ill tbt granlitigof a d<;:i. .

..... nn,. ..ii. ..r hut.. I'ii-lds o[ study.
In llii> sense, Queen's is priiii.inl. ,i -, ll, i

,
,,||, rju- i.hicalion in re-

turn for a parlial co.H-coviriui; tontribution from the student buy-
ing the cdutatioiial conimodily.

Because the ?iuileiii desitvd a certain standard of commodity, he
agrees lo certain academic regulations in connection with the edti-
cation being offered.

These include a rctiuircment o( attendance at some level of 1.

lecture study, the possession of certain minimum knowledge as a
pre requisite to continued study and the conformity with regulations
covering examinations, contagious disease control, library privileges
and equipment care.

This, it is argued, is the sole demand the University has upon 2.

the student. In all other aspects of his lite he is an individu&l, sub-

Therefore, those who are disturbed, conclude the following:

Membership in any organization of the student body for non-

academic purposes should be on a voluntary basis. This is in

recognition of the fact that in this group of some 2,000 individ-

uals. Ihe only common denominator is the joint agreement on
the academic aspect of allendance.

i, Since membership should be voluntary, it follows that those who
do not agree lo the terms of activity of the non-academic student
organization should not have to comply with them. And it also

follows that those only desiring part and not all of the activity

share should be granted the right of financial and physical ab-
stinence from those parts ot which they disapprove or in which
they have no interest.

Therefore, in turn, it appears that certain conclusions may be
made concerning ibe |irc^eni stnii- of the Alma Mater Society

The requireiiieiii luidi-r Articlt 11, seciion 4, oE the AMS con
stitution that "al! undergrailuate . . . shall be ordinary members
..." is a violation of individual rif,'hfs. If that violation be en-
forced, it follows thai any student i-i justified in taking any and
all steps necessary to remove himself legally or otherwise.
The claim of the Alma Mater Society to represent the student
body is invalid. The only common interest is an academic inter-

in a represcniaiivt uidun-.i. . ,

i. The creation of an undergraduate court to try and ]"dEe stud

ents is invalid. In academic matters, the University holds sole

right of judgment and appeal. In all other ^heres he student

is responsible only to the courts and laws of the community as

i Tl^Svying of a compulsary fee for extra-curricular activities

enforcedly academic restrictions is a vicious
P^^^'l-omnel ed

purpose of attendance. By this regulation, a
'^^'^"'^'Pf'f^

to support and thus approve non-academ.c and often distaste-

ful activities in order to pursue his main and often only purpose

of attendance — namely formal education.

What is to be done? .

Grant the right of withdrawal to those who wish it.

Grant the recognition of student intelligence and base election

on policy rather than personality for those who wish to ^^in^'"

the society. For example, why not a party system operating witn

a definite platform and unified support.
_

Eliminate the court or reduce it lo the comic-opera usefulness

of the faculty tribunals,
_ _

.

Re-affirm recognition of students major interests. An activ

AMS dealing with student problems — textbooks, library and labor

atory facilities, funds, the maintainance ot standards of education

and the provision of adequate teaching staff — would be ensured o

active, total and vocal student support. .

Most of us at Queen's slill realize it is a privilege to he Sraiiit

educational opporiunities. Student government seems to "^e biin

^

to education entirely. —LJK
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APPROVE NFCUS IN CONGRESS VOTE

McKAY TO PLAY AT ARTS BALL
Miss Canada
Featured
As Vocalist

The- prettiest girl i n Canada

and the country's best clarinet

player will entertain at this year's

Arts Formal, to be held Janu-

ary 23.

Cliff McKay, popular Toronto

clarinetist, will bring his band in-

to Kingston for the big dance,

Formal Convener Bill Vine an-

nounced this week. Singing with

the band will be lovely Marilyn

Reddick, Miss Canada of 1952.

IStar

solist with the Happy

Gang for many seasons, McKay

is now sinking M.C. of a daily

radio show. One o f Toronto's

bandleaders for many years, he

played many college and club

dates. A vocalist himself, Cliff is

best known for his comic efforts.

. Woo, Woo

Marilyn Reddick needs no in-

tbis year's Miss Canada contest.

_ Ash blond and shapely, the lovely

Agincourt miss was a stand out

in her field. And believe it or not,

boys, she can sing too. She has

performed with all the leading

Toronto orchestras. Recently she

appeared with Tommy Dorsey at

the Brant Inn. A radio and T.V.

star, she has sung over WBEN
in Buffalo.

Meeting every week, the For-

mal Committee is working hard

on a proposed theme. Tickets are

now on sale and can be purchased

from Committee members.

GUILD TO DISCUSS

SPRING TERM PLAY

Discussion" of the second term

play is the main business on the

programme at the general meet-

ing of the Drama Guild Monday

December 8th, 6:45, in Convoca-

tion Hall.

All members are urged to turn

out, especially those interested in

performing in the play.

The play has not been an-

nonnced as yet, but the Guild

hopes to present "The Male An-

imal" if it is released tor amateur

production before Christinas, At

present "The Male Animal" is

enjoying a successful run on

Broadway.

Who's Where Task

Keeps Editor Busy

Bill Dupley deserves a lot of

credit for running a Who's Where
Telephone service six clays a week

while his book was being printed.

Next time yoii're tempted to

curse your Who's Where because

it doesn't contain the name of the

little brunette with the seductive

Kniilc, (or if it does contain her

nante, it doesn't stipulate that

she's a little brunette with a sed-

uctive smile), restrain yourself.

Think instead of the strain on

the vocal chords, on the patience,

and on the study hours of the man

who sat in the AMS office an-

swering the telephone.

'•Hello? Who's Where Service?

Could you tell me the number of

Joe Schmoe? He's in Arts, I

think ... or maybe it's Science

. . . come to think of it. he might

be in Meds. Anyway he's an aw-

fully nice boy, and he told me to

give him<a ring this week.

The average reaction to this

sort of nonsense would be to re-

place the receiver firmly on the

hook
. . , after a few well-chosen

•"(.marks on the subject of Joe

(Continued on page 4)

AMS COURT
The AMS court has

agreed that the student levy

be reduced from 25 to 15

cents. - This follows a dona-

tion from the Football Com-

mittee of $175.00. The final

date for payment is extend-

ed to December 19, 1952.

The money may come from

the class treasuries, the

choice being left to the stud-

ents of each year.

—Hugh Cameron,

Pres. AMS.

DECIDE ARTS CASES

IN COURT SESSION

SKI CLUB PREPARE

FOR WINTER TRAIL

Thursday's organization

meeting the Ski Chib discussed

several important issues.

They debated holding ski mov-

ies about the winter Olympics, a

ski club crest and a raffle of ski

equipment to cut down such costs

as the bus fares to ski grounds.

Also on the agenda were pos-

sible trips to Ottawa and St. Sau-

veur for participation in the In-

tercollegiate Ski Meet next term

The Arts Court, presided over

by Senior Justice Richard Stack-

house and Junior Justice William

Jenkins, met Wednesday night.

Four cases were tried, four ver-

dicts of guilty were handed down.

Peter Dellaccuicia, Henry Biz-

on, Charles Nielson, and Don Wy-

lie were found guilty of ignoring

the penalty imposed upon them

by the Frosh-Soph Arts Court.

They were to paint the floor of

the Arts clubroom in the base-

ment of the New Arts building

on Friday. November 2.

Two other cases were called but

the defendants did not answer.

One of them. Douglas Cross, did

not receive a summons while Rob-

ert Gracey did not appear.

The cases were prosecuted by

Mike Humphries, Senior Prose-

cuting Attorney and Colin Smith,

Junior Prosecuting Atorney.

Carol Service

December 14

By DOUG SLOANE

One of the most popular events

of the Christmas season has been

the annual carol service sponsor

ed by the Engineering Society.

This year the service is to be held

in Grant Hall on December 14th,

at 8,30 p.m. *

The Mcds Choir, which is rap-

idly gaining recognition on the

campus for its excellent work,

will sing, under the direction of

Bill Johnson, three choral nuni-

hors. Scienceniaii George Andriu-

ovicii is to sing a baritone solo.

For the remainder of the pro-

gramme the audience will sing

some fifteen better known carols.

Various members of the execu-

tives of the campus societies will

read bible selections throughout

the service and Stan Hagerman

will be heard at the organ.

The carol service always at-

tracts a large number of students

and faculty members and is an

excellent way to gain a moments

relaxation from the 'rigours of

studying for exam

Reps Voice Strong Support

For University Federation

By SHARON HAW

An overwhelming majority of Wednesday night's Studenl Con-

gress voted that Queens become an active member of NFCUS.

The vote was 140 to 13 on a recommendation moved by Nancy Lowe.

The vote is not binding on the student body, but will serve as an

indication of campus feeling for the AM^ on the NFCUS quesuon.

NFCUS Ontario Vice-President, Tony Enriquez. outhncd the

organization of the Federation,

describing what it has done and

what it hopes to do. Among the

projects approved at the October

conference, Mr. Enriquez strong-

ly stressed the move to abolish

student Unemployment insur-

ance, the reduction of rail fares,

and the lowering of the 10% im-

port duly on textbooks.

Mr. Enriquez, a Commerce stu-

dent at Ottawa University, point-

ed out that NFCUS was bringing

pressure to bear on the govern-

ment to implement the Massey

Report and that it was sponsoring

student tours on a co-operative

basis.

Bob Beddie. one of the Queen's

delegates to NFCUS, October

conference at Laval, reported fac-

(Continucd on page 5)

INDIAN STUDENTS

LACKING EDUCATION

By BARB KING

"So great are the difficulties

facing the Indian student, that

only one in tAventy children can

afford to start school; of these,

only ten per cent reach university

.evel," said his excellency Saksc-

na, High Commissioner of India

a Journal interview Tuesday

ght.

Living standards and per capita

income are particularly low.

Funds simply are not available for

education.

But financial problems are not

the only reason tor the small per-

centage of university stvidents. In-

i5 economical ly back-ivard

there are few jobs available for

irraduale-s. "As a result students

think twice before entering col-

lege," commented Mr. Saksena.

Those graduates who lack posi-

tions become discouraged and are

easy victims of subversive activi-

ties.

To alleviate this situation the

Indian government has initiated

a five year plan. Hydro electric

projects have been started and

should provide work for hundreds

of graduates within the next sev-

en years.

Mr. Saksena feels that the pro-

posed ISS seminar in India is a

wonderful idea, "For it gives the

students an opportunity to discuss

mutual problems. The Indian

students would be morally up-

lifted by the interchange of ideas,

and together the East and West

might evolve a world commun-

ity."

Science Faculty

EnroUment Jumps

Registration of first year eng-

ineering students at Canadian uni-

versities is Wfc higher this year

than last according to the annual

survey just completed by the En-

gineering Institute of Canada.

For the first time in some years

enrollment of engineering stud-

ents in all years is up from the

previous year by a small margin

and the lota! registration is g,230.

The number in the gradualing

classes is again lower than a year

ago and amounts to 1,357, which

is more than 20% less than tho

number registered in 1951-52. A
slill further reduction is forecast

for the 1954 graduating class but

in 1955 a small increase may be

expected.

By MONA CHAPMAN

An enthusiastic 3,000 Queens-]

men and Kiugstonians invaded

Grant Hall on Tuesday evening

for the opening of the Exhibition

and Sale i> f Indian Handicraft

sponsored by the LS.S.

His Excellency, the High Conv

missioner of India, formally open-

e<l Ihe exhibition and presented

gifts from Hij Highness, the Ma-

harajah of Mysore. The gifts in-

'

eluded two caskets, one of ornaie-

Iv carved sandalwood, the other

of silver with gold designs and

a portrait of the Maharajah.

"These Indian wares." said the

commissioner, "are examples of

skills handed down from genera-

tion to generation, from father to

son for over 3.000 years. The

R MOSHER, PROF. CORRY, DUNCAN PHILLIPS.

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER

Indians pride themselves on their

deftness of finger and aesthetic

sense which is ulilieed to the full

extent in the production of the

articles displayed here tonight."

The commissioner spoke of the

problem of education in India.

The poverty of the country makes

the education of a population of

3(>1 million an enormous under-

taking. Over the past century

;real strides in education have

been made and there arc now 28

universities and 5fiO colleges

,.hich educate 25 million. "This,

however, only scratches the sur-

face," said the commissioner, "for

tbere arc 65 million alone in the

6 to 14 age group." A five year

education plan has been instituted

(Continued on page 4)

tercollegiale Ski Meet next term, studying for exams. ^V- . '

\Uf

3,000 Attend^Opening^ale^
I- ^^^^^—^^Trt^^i^—^^M^^^^^M Indians pride themselves on their ^^^Alfe
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UHDER 1H£

8l£ACH£RS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

T!ic old n.l.'i

held truf 'I 111.;.!

I

by a sniaiiirr, yi

PaiiKCr College,

'X "ilie bigger tbey arc the harder they fall",

y n!{;!it as Lbc Golden Gaels were humiliated

inytr. faster and more polished quintet from

a small New Jersey institulion with an en-

rollment of nndcr 200.

Playing their first game of the season, (he Tricolor couldn't

do a thing riglit. Their shooting was off, their long passes were

wobbly, their bounce passes formed the habit of taking off

right into a Panzcrlic's hands, thcic play making-was sloppy

and iheir defense couldn't have been looser, especially vulner-

able to (he (juick break.

Coach Frank Tindall wasn't too pleased with his team's

showing. "It all goes back to the ABC's,'' he said. "You've got

to know how to pass and you've got to know how to catch."

Until the Gaels can get their fundamentals down, they don't

stand a chance of perfecting any of the new pattern plays Frank

is teaching them.

Tuesday night's effort wasn't that bad for a first game.

The proven ability is there in the six hold overs from last year

and it's just a question o£ time until they roimd into shape.

There's height this year, too, and a few promising rookies.

The two coming road trips into Yankeeland should do a lot to

tsraighten the team up. They'll be heard from in league play.

Loud One
Possibly the noisiest coach ever to enter the Queen's gym

a Panzer mastermind Lcs Goodwin. A worthy opponent for

John P. Metras both in voice and sartorial elegance, Goodwin

gave the crowd of over 300 quite a few laughs with his violent

eruptions.

The natty mastermind had three slock ways of expressing

his frequent anger. The mildest was the slamming o£ the floor

with his shoe. When aroused, he'd smash his fisl into the of-

ficials' table, keeping both timer and scorers in a stale of con-

stant fear. Fulling out all the slops, he'd even slam a silver

dollar to the court (always catching it neatly on the bounce).

All llic time keeping up a steady stream of instruction to the

players, loud enough to be heard in the last row on the other

side of the gym. They say he has ulcers—no wonder.

In the Dark
When the lights blew about twenty minutes before game

time, gym oiiicials had quite a lime digging up an electrician.

Seems the boy* were all up at a stag at Oddfellows' HaU. Duty

coming before pleasure, they matched boillc tops and the loser

finally struggled out inio the cold. He fixed the lights, but

they never did get the scoreboard or microphone working-
• • •

It now turns out that Queen's abstained on the vote Jetting

McMaster into senior football. Mac already had three votes so

il didn't matter anyhow. The Hamilton team had to be let

in, but Queen's has quite rightly gone on record as being against

the over-long schedule. Strategy for the future is to keep

harping on the schedule and also argue for split gates, at least

(or the two single games each year. Persistence paid off for

Ivor Wynne, so maybe Queen's will be just as lucky.

Panzer Pulverize Gaels 85-48
By KEN McKEE

A fast, small team in top flight condition proved to be too much

for the Golden Gaels playing their first gitme of the season and as

a result Panzer College from East Orange, New Jersey, pinned an

,SS-48 defeat on the Queen's team.

With few exceptions the Gaels were obviously not in top form

but few doubt if they could have kept up lo the lightning speed of

I lie Anierks. Using the fast break to good advantage Panzer built

up ;i 14-S lead in the first quarter and then proceeded to run the

1 Kicls out of the Gym with good passing and excellent shooting.

At the half it was Panzer 36, the GaelS 24, even though the edge was

much greater. Led by Bill Clark who scored 13 of the 36 points

the Panzer club forced the Gaels to try to adopt their style. The

Tricolor simply couldn't do it.

In the third stanza, the roof fell in on the locals as Panzer

scored at wil to get 29 points to Queen's 6. Mickey Spinelli led this

slaught closely followed by Jack Gardner.

20 to 18 mar-

In the final session

Purcell scores while aurrounded by Paier players, Gael center (8) covered

by Clark (12) who jumps for possible rebound. Others in picture are

Lyon (6), Griffin (4). Jesky (26), Miller (16) and SpineUi{2S).

Gals Third In Swim Meet
Marg Currie Wins Twice

This year the Intercollegiate Women's Swimming Meet was
held at McGill University. The large crowd on hand saw Toronto

litl. |...|Ul

Willi 41. <_> v..y iUm->1 ^ ill

luvsril ^^Hl| ,,,1.1 1 1 rr . i

Queen's took two lii.i
,

rynclironizfd figures .ni'l \iiili

son had a second for tlie ijneb

and Diana Salvat finished third

Ruth Bracken, Marg Currii

'I 53. McGill look second place

Western and McMaster fol-

Mellor Leads

JV's To Win
The Queen's Junior Varsity

pinned the first exhibition defeat

in five starts on the local Kings-

ion Monarchs on Tuesday last.

The final was 56-53.

The first half saw the JV's take

a 30-21 lead and despite a light-

ning finish by the Monarchs, they

were unable to overcome the lead.

By the end of the third session

A! Leanard's team was up 47-

36.

Leading the scorers in the first

two periods was Wally Mellor

who had 12. He left nuich ol the

scoring lo his mates in ihe final

frame but was slill Ingh man for

the game with 15.

The second half was more hard

fought with fouling being fre-

quent. The Monarchs were mov-

ing faster and working better un-

der the basket, especially Lash

Latimer, former Regiopolis star.

The diminutive forward was
constantly in the way of Tricolor

sharpshooters and took time out

to notch 11 points, mostly on set

shots from the corners.

High man for Queen's was Mel-

lor. Frank Donnelly, who also

played in the senior tilt, hooped

7.

The next JV game will be to

night at the Gym against Loyola

of Montreal.

QUEEN'S DELEGATE

ABSTAINS IN VOTE

the visitors had

gin as Queen's managed to catch

fire with Kenny Atwood show-

the way. Another factor was

the seeming disinterest of the

Panzer club in the dying min-

utes.

Key man on the Panzer offense

was diminutive guard Jack Mc-

Donough. Although not scoring

a point he set up forwards Clark,

Spinelli, Arnold, etc., for their

points. The Panzer club man-

i> Marg Currie, She won in the

ii^f.-d solo numbers, Marg Car-

h her finish in the breast stroke

ihc free style.

lli'kn Currie and Diana Salvat

placed third in the free style relay. The medley relay team also

took the show spot but was disqualified.

Joan Delahnyr finished fifth in

diving to mark her return to com-
petition after a year's layoff with

polio,

All in all the meet proved high-

ly successful for the girls and

for their coaches, Tabby Gow
and Miss Leggatt.

Alter the mi; e t McMaster
sl.iltd ihat they were forced to

williitraw from competition be-

causi: of lack of poo! time in Ham-

ilton. They have been practicing

.It a poo! sonic seven miles from
ihe rullcge.

Scoring Summary

QUEEN'S: Mellor 15; Donnel-

ly 7; Howes 4; MiUiken 4; Page

5; Ash 2; Rea 5; Summers 4;

Cooper 2; Marney; Ward; Hay-
don 5 ; Fedy 3. Total 56.

MONARCHS: Reynolds 5;

DeLisle 8; Hartley 8; Francis 6;

Souter 10 ; Cercenko ; Latimer 1

1

Darling; Duncan 2; Warren 3.

Total S3.

Dr. Orrin Carson, Queen's del-

egate to the CIAU conference

which admitted McMaster to the

Intercollegiate Football league,

abstained from voting on the

question of Mac's entry.

At a meeting of the AB of C
held Monday, Dr. Carson told the

Board that he abstained from vot-

ing when the other three colleges

all voted to let Mac in the league.

Only a majority vote was re-

quired. It was expected that

Western would vote against the

motion, but the Wtsttrn dele-

gate voted "Yes" after a hurried

telephone call lo London.

Dr. Carson was instructed

I'ote against any scheme which

would involve a schedule running

longer than six weeks. The sched

ule decided o n runs for nine

weeks, counting t h e automatic

playoff.

Possibly as a concession to

Queen's, it was decided that the

gate from the playoff should be

split five ways with each college

getting an equal share. There's

a plan underfoot to hold the play-

off in Toronto every year in or-

der to increase the take.

Principal Mackintosh told the

AB of C meeting that Queen's

had never been against the ad-

mission of McMaster, but were
opposed to any schedule that

would prolong the playing sea-

son. Dr. Carson said Qncen'^; was
the only college at the meeting

at alt concerned about the aca-

demic effects of lengthening the

season.

Mittmen Jo Face

0AC Pugilist Sat.

Tomorrow evening. Jack Jarvis

ill take the wraps off part of

his I9S3 title defenders. Ten

Tricolor mittmen will oppose a

like number from Guelph's Ag-

ricultural College, the evening to

get underway at S;00 o'clock

sharp.

The majority ot the local pug-

ilists to see action tomorrow

are untried but promising talent.

Leading the Queen's contingent

will be Bobby Sweet, 135 lbs. In-

tercollegiate champ. The weights

and contenders are as follows:

130 lbs., Mel Fielding and Steve

Bell; 135 lbs. Bob Sweet; 140

lbs., Al Kerr and Jim Bennett;

147 lbs., Ralph Pohlman ; 165 lbs.,

Rae Axford, Ian McDonald, and

Dave Carswell; 175 lbs., Tom
Hurdman,

Coach Jarvis feels thaf the

O.A.C. scrappers, always a tough,

well conditioned squad, will no

doubt prove worthy competition

tor the defending Intercollegiate

title holders.

The team will recive a shot in

the arm after Christmas with ihe

return of two experienced cam-

paigners, namely Ted Fletcher

and Jim Day. Jarvis is very hap-

ply with the turnout this year

and observers in the small gym
expect another banner season

with the Assaults championship

staying in Kingston for another

term.

ged to have at least three men
back after every basket scored

and this edge in speed proved fat-

al to the fatigued Queen's team.

Since this was only an exhibi-

tion game and the first of the sea-

son at that. Coach Tindall dressed

12 men, including Cec Page.

Frank Donnelly, Bill Howes and

Joe Fedy, who had taken part in

the opeiier of a twin bill. Off

last week's showing the Gaels

will_have a long way to go be-

fore reaching mid season form

but should certainly put on a

good game for local followers.

High scorer for the contest was

Pan>--cr's Bill Clark with 17.

Mickey Spinelli had 15 and Jack

Gardner 11. For the losers it was

Kenny Atwood with 14 and Grif-

fin and Purcell next with 7.

Of Tuesday's game, it m.-iy be

said that the local fans are ob-

viously going to dislike the neW

foul rule which along with power

failures slowed the tilt to a gre^t

txltnt. ^ i'

This weekend will sec tht Co^Ja

in Clinton, Rodiester and Geneva

for exhibition tests against Ham-
ilton College, Rochester Tech.,

and Hobart College. A win

against any one of these strong

quintets will raise Tricolor stock

considerably.

This was the last home game

for the Gaels ' until the McGill

Redmen come in to open the In-

tercollegiate season on January

21st,

Scoring Summory

PANZER: Clark 17; Arnold 9;

Spinelli 15; Fisher 6; Poth 3;

Gardner 11; Vanderpile 7; Jesky

2; Miller 8 McDonough ; Teas-

dale 7, Total 85.

QUEEN'S: Griffin 7; Oliver 5;

Elder 2; Harrison 5; Atwood 14;

Howes 2; Purcell 7; Lyon 3;

Fedy; Anglin; Page 1; Donnelly

2. total 48.

OFFICIALS: Winslow and

Drysdale,

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Nut lo Silver Grill PHONE 6911

Hanson & ICdgsir
Dance

Programs

PRIMXERS
Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

STUDENT TOUR TO

EUROPE
Sail from Montreal. S.S. ABcania, June 11th. Scotland, English

Lakes. Chester, Shakespeare Country, North and South Devon,
London, Holland. Belgium, Germany (the Rhine and. Black
Foreat), Swiucrland, Italian Lakes, Venice, Rome, Hill Towns,

Florence, Italian and French Rivieras, Paris.

72 DAYS — $1194

inclmling conipklc lam' proRranime plus round trip

tourist class sicainshlp space lo value of $310.

72 DAYS — $1394

indudini; complete bud prosramme plus round trip

first class steamship space lo value of £510.

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB
57 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO, KINGSDALE 6984

Mnnagcmcni: J. F. & G. H. Lucas

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE
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>Vhat'$ In A Library .
By FRANCES CODE

Carelessness on the part of stu-

dents and faculty members can

result ill a great deal of work for

the staff of the Doughs Library,

stated librarian H. P. Gundy.

"This is one place where cooper-

ation on the part of all borrowers

would be greatly appreciated," he

added.

Each spring, when the general

inventory of books is taken, be-

tween 200 and 300 volumes are

discovered missing. Many of these

turn up before the opening of

the September term, and quite

often their temporary loss is a

result of carelessness. Books have

been returned to the wrong shelf,

taken out by someone who has

neglected to sign them out and

then forgotten to return them,

or mislaid them in some way.

"I don't think there has been

a year," Mr, Gundy continued,

"when sonic landlady has not

not phoned us to tell ns that she

has found severa! library books

left in a student's room."

Lost, Strayed, Stolen

Each year lists of the missing

books in each department are

sent to the department heads. NVjt

infrec|uenlly faculty ineiiibers are

Shorts
iMost

of the Sciencemen on the

campus- have heard of the "Big

Sister" arrangement vi'hich has

been used by the members of Le-

Tana for many years. This, of

,11 =T I

—--t-— in which each

Fireshette is assigned to a Soph-

ttte in order that the young lady

nay be initiated as gently as pos-

sible into the rather violent life

which her elders are reputed to

lead at Queen's. I'm told that

they are carefully instilled with

a certain intuition which enables

them to sense the dangers of the

"Toronto weekend" train, having

coffee with strange Medsmen in

the Union coffee shop; asking

Artsmen on Susie Cue dates ; and

last but not least, those big bad

men of the campus, the Editors

ot the Science Journal.

Well, you are probably wonder-

ing just what all this is leading

up to in the way of Science news.

Well, just between you and nic it

was just a crafty little dodge to

Kct rid of any Lemons which by
chance should happen to be read-

ing these lines. The big news is

that the Senior-Frosh- scheme is

also to blame, some of them hav-

ing inadvertently taken books

from the library without signing

for them.

Lists of missing boks are kept

for five years from the time they

are lost. If they are not found

within that time the card is re-

moved from the card catalogue,

Books in current demand are re-

placed within one year after they

are lost.

There are few cases of actual

theft of books, although Mr.

Gundy reported that recently he

received a letter from an Amer-
ican library stating that they

had bought several books through

a second-hand store in England

and had discovered one among
them bearing the Queen's stamp

and call number. The book, it

was found, was one of those on

the missing list. It had obviously

been stolen from the library and

found its way to England.

During the past few years lib-

rary restrictions have been in-

creased, and now members of the

faculty are the only persons to

have indefinite loan privileges,

library Grants

Each year the library is given

a grant of money by the Univer-

sity. In the past six years this

grant has almost doubted be-

cause of the increased cost of

books. The yearly budget is rec-

ommended by the Board of Lib-

rary Curators, and is divided into

departmental appropriations and

a genera! appropriation.

The head of each department

recommends books (or purchase,

and these are bought with the

department fund. The general ap-

propriation is used for the pur-

chase of books for general and

recreational reading. Fine money

is used chiefly for the purchase

of fiction.

The Lome Pierce collection is

added to regularly by Dr. Pierce,

editor of the Ryerson Press.

Throughout the year lists of

duplicate books are sent to other

libraries and many items are ex-

changed. Many additions to the

library are (bus made.

Film, Cards, Prints

The library is at present build-

ing up a large collection of micro-

film, micro-cards, and micro-

prints, and has in this way ob-

tained a large collection of early

Canadian newspapers on micro-

film as well as a set of British

House of Commons Sessional Pa-

pers on micro-print. The library

has viewing machines or readers

for each type of card,

A graduate fund has ben es-

tablished to build up library re-

sources for graduates. It is used

for the purchase of large sets of

works, important reference
sources and back files of recently

subscribed important journals.

STUDENTS!
Give your dad, boy

friend or brother some-
Ihtng nice to come home

A fine

DRESSING ROBE

in Rayon or All Wool

Here ot Dover's—The dressing

gown house of Kingston—you'll

find just the design, weight
and quality to suit your heart

and your purse.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

now under way. The Seniors will

be well aware of this for in the

last week or so they have all re-

ceived letters telling tliem the

names of the (wo Frosh assigned

to them and asking them to get

in contact with these fellows as

soon as possible

The whole purpose of the

scheme is to provide Freshmen

with somebody a little older and

a little more familiar with life at

Queen's in general (and Levan-

ites in particular, somebody just

whispered over my shoulder) to

whom they can go for advice and

help. The scheme is worthwhile

and deserves all the support we

can give it, both Seniors and

Frosh.

Most Sciencemen, those who

want to have a peaceful con-

science during the holidays, at

least, M-ill be hard at work short-

ly studying for those Christmas

tests. Well anyway, if they're

not studying behind those closed

doors, they're being awfully (|uiet

turning the pages of the latest is-

sue of Esquire. It might be worth-

while for you engineers o take

a breather around 8:00 p.m. the

night of Dec, Hlfi and attend the

animal carol service presented by

the Eugrinccring Society in Grant

Hall. The details of this service

may be found elsewhere in this

issue.

Union Musicale
H.P.T.

Last Sunday evening three

Queen's students gave marked

pleasure to an interested and

ence. by their performances at

the first Union i\Insicalc to bi

lield Ihis term. George Andrino

vich, Edward Matheson and

lames McKenna offered highly

lislenable favorites with moods

that ranged from tullabys to care-

free marching songs and from

.-Xccolay to Gershwin.

The programme consisted first

of a rendering by James McKenna

of three piano selections: Palm

gren's The Swan; Claire de Lune

by Debussy and Sibelius' Ro.

mance. In a lighter mood

George Andrinovich, accompan-

ied by Norman Hendricks at the

piano, engaged his audience with

three unforgettables : Stout-heart-

ed Men, Without a Song, and Vic

tor Abrose's Give Me the Open

Road. Regaining once more the

melancholy atmosphere, Edward

Matheson pleased the group when

he played on his violin Schubert's

Serenade, the Russian folk dance

Two Guitars, and the difficult

Concerto Number One in A Mi

nor. James McKenna completed

the evening's entertainment when

he played the popular Rhapsody

in Blue by George Gershwin.

The time and effort required to

perfect the selections and the wil

More Steam

My high regard for the women
at Queen's and my interest in

their welfare prompts rne to write

a comment on the letter to the

last Journal entitled 'Steam Shov-

el or Hot Air'. In their letter

the women were voicing an al-

most universal complaint, among

Levanites, that Queen's men

think that Queen's girls are gold-

diggers.

The girls conducted a poll

among the Levanites and found

that nowhere could they get a

girl to admit that she thought of

men as 'a free meal or a ticket to

a show'. O n this premise the

writers concluded that the Sci-

ence Jourual was unfair in its ac-

cusation that they were gold-

diggers.

May I suggest that these wo-

men bear in mind that no girl is

going to admit that she Is a gold

digger, and whether she is or not

is of interest only to herself and

ler ethics.

The horrible fact remains that

great numbers of men think they

are gold diggers. The girls can

be as innocent as hell and deny

the charge forever but so long

as the men think the way they

do the girls will sit home.

Denial is not enough— it is sug-

gested that Levana take concrete

steps to PROVE their innocence.

Most women at Queen's have

almost as much money as most

men. Admittedly female operat-

expenses are high (clothes,

cosmetics, stockings, etc.) but

these expenses are more than off-

set by the high cost of loving.

An excellent method (perliaps

the only way) to prove your in-

nocence would be to insist on

paying tor a round in your turn

at the pub; olfering to pay for

the lunch after he has taken you

to the show ; if he has bought you

a cup of coffee, buy him one in

return. You will s.%j' tliat this

would be a shameful thing, that

he would be embarrassed. I re-

mind you that was the custom

here in the mature years after the

war and was done by the very

NICEST of girls. It was ex-

pected of (hem by the men and

I assure you that no man worth

his salt was ever embarrassed.

Personally my estimation of a

woman goes up about ten jioints

if she offers to buy me a round.

It need not be accepted but the

mere fact that she is sufficiently

considerate to offer says a great

deal in her favor

Since 1 wish to continue my
friendship with the already lam-

entably few women that I know.

I must remain, yours anonymous-

ly .. . —CHUCKLES.

TARTAN
TOPICS

Yesterday I walked into a handy drug-store for a pack of weeds.

Inasmuch as the so-called drug-store possesses a right fine harp

working behind the counter I always felt justified in walking five

blocks out of my way for coffin-nails. Having made the trip more

than once I swung open the door and moved confidently towards

the counter.

My forward rush was slopped, pahifully. The stand that held the

weekly newspapers had been moved from its central position where

half the customers tripped over it to a spot directly in front of

the door where every one managed to bark their shms.

We applaud your ingenuity, sir. I said to the proprietor.

Not at all. not at all. Christmas is just around the corner you

know. Have to move things about a bit to make room. Come around

this way and you can easily reach the main part of the store.

The suggestion was too late. The small extension to the

greeting cards counter collapsed with a sigh. There on the floor

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year cards lay in contusion.

The proprietor looked down on me wearily.

—Usually the customers walk all over them, he said. I'm pleas-

ed to see you are only standing on part of them.

—So sorry, I said and stepped back. Just another bull in a

china shop, I guess.

Not at all. not at all. You're doing very well. Most people

managed to knock down the gift wrappings display as well.

Just not myself these days, I said, turning about and leaning

my elbow on my favourite spot on my favourite counter that my

favourite blonde' bombshell usually is standing behind and waiting

to hand me my favourite brand of gaspers.

You don't look too well, he said consolingly. Especially

those chocolate creams all over your coat sleeve.

Oh. I said. I see you have your Christmas stock of chocolates

on display, too.

Rather attractively arranged, don't you think.

Very much so, very much so. I deftly popped a handful of

slightly crushed chocolates into my mouth.

—Help yourself, he s^d. I'll never sell iliem now.

—Thank you, I said, between niouthfuls. Where is the luscious

blonde bombshell usually working here? She's my favourite, you

kiiow.

—That's very nice, he said. Shes my daughter. Can I help you.

—Just looking. Is this all you have in the way of presents.

—Not at all, not at all. If you're looking tor my daughter she

is down stairs fixing up another display.

—In the cellar, 1 asked with surprise.

—Oh no. Tor np.slairs. We'll find ioun- plaice to put il. How do

vou like my Christmas displays, he asked proudly.

— I'iiu; fine. But where have you put the store.

- That's all part of the game. Buy fifty dollars worth of goods

and you are entitled to write your name and address on a slip of

|)aper and drop it in that box over there. If your name is drawn

we ask you where you think the soft-drink cooler is hidden during

(he Christmas season. U you guess right, you wiiT that life-sized,

four-foot caiidv cane,

—Grcal i'lr.-i. ! ^.lid, irreat idea. I've asked your daughter to

marry tikv ii ain-hl h\ you if I pay for the damages.

-You sniiiiil ;i liiilc mixed up. Come on back after Oiristmas

when we're both straightened out and talk it over.

—Thank yon. Thank you.

With that I left the store, without seeing my favourite blonde

;irid -i-etling my fiimers. In a way I was disappointed. But then,

who wouldn't be. Christmas

liiigness of these three men to

favor a keen audience with their

talent prompts the Union House

Committee to thank James .Mc-

Kenna, George Audrinovicli and

Edward Matheson for their kind-

ness. Their listeners were left

with just a tinge of regret that

the concert was not longer.

time is no lime for things like love.

-YOUR-

Lingerie — Hosiery

Coats — Suits

— Sportswear

— Dresses

JACKSON -METIVIER
LIMITED

lia PRINCESS STREET

mvBt Saptlat Gtlfurrly

con JOHNSQH JIHO SVDEHHaM STS.

REV OTtIS L, DAVtSO^. MINIGTEH
puRi.iNC Chfuhtil. onB«Nier

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7th

II A.M.

MORNING WORSHIP
Reception of New MemberB

The Lord's Supper

lailB P.M.

The Church School

Minister's Cloas for

Young People.

Vl30 P.M.

EVENING WORSHIP
Fifteen minutes ot good singing .

8.30—Young People's Fellowship

QUEEN'S STUDKNTS WKLCOMB

AT WIUt-IAM STREET

REV. C. E, J, CRAGO, D o,

MINISTER
J, LAN5INS MACDOWELL,

ORGANIST AMO'CHOIRMAST&R

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7th

11 .00 a.m.—"Let's Look at

Ourselves."

7.10 p.m.—Orgon Recitol

Of Advent and ChriEtmas Music,

played by Mr. L. Lansing
MacDowelL

7.30 p.m.—")esus Todoy"

FELLOWSHIP HOUR alter

the serwce.

0 Com.: Let Us ll"nrj/ir'f,*'

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 o.m. ond 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students are

welcome nt aU Services.

Quetn Sirett—

Tlif Friendly Pnmfj- Church

(Slinlutpro

Huilril (£linrtl(

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7th

II A.M.

"The Perfect Imoge"

7t30 P.M.

"No Room In The Inn"

e.30 P.M.

Biblical Studies Croup

0 Conic. Let Us Iforship.

(Eattieiiral
< ANGt-ICAN)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7th
ADVCKT II

8.00 a.in.—Holy Communion

9.15 a.m.—Tiie Family
Communion

l-Hymn. and El.orl AJitiM)

1 1.00 o.m.—Choral Euchorist

ond Sermon

7.00 p.m.—Evensong ond

Recital

Tho Cubrdul Choir wUl prOal .

clil RkI.*I oI Adveol Mu>lt
•"""J,"''

n, W(Ui»m HtwVt. ootKl Cinaaiiui-

A inIrion Biciltl om^alii.

Suniiiy. Ok. nib—CoalinaatioB.

Sund.)-. Ott- Ijn—Cual SiMct.
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Who's Where

(Continued from pnge 1)

Schmoe. women, and the trials of

running a Who"s Where Service.

However, [he answer this rather

confused female received was pro-

bably something like this:

"Well, we'll do the best wc can.

Now what did you say your name

was? . . . No. Your name , . .

Susie Smilh? Well. Susie, if you

told me something about yourself,

it might be a little easier to trace

this Schmoe . . .
Blonde you say?

. . . (Just a minute, I'll get a pen-

cil) .. . uhhuh . . . five foot two

. . . weight? ... oh, all right . . .

no, it isn't really necessary ... a

freshette you say . . - and what's

your phone number? . - • well,

I'll call yoLi when I find him,"

Of course, all the people who

call up Who's Where aren't as

easy to deal with ... but they all

get some kind of answer from

The Most Familiar Voice On Tlie

Queen's Campus, otherwise

known as Bill Dupley.

THE DIFFERENCE

• Non-eholing loo

• Wide, lall-lined rongue
,

• Scisnlilic (ool-lilling lait

Suction fliip ouljolo" Hocllhful— hygionie

ASK YOUR DEAIER FOR fii^^'' ...IE A DE H S IN QUALITY

Indian Students
(Continued from page 1)

which it is hoped by 1965 will

help to eradicate the scourge of

illiteracy in India and produce

belter citizens of India and the

world.

Eye-catcliing Indian water col-

ours and oil paintings as well as

„ display of valuable gifts pres-

ented to the Exhibition were the

centre of attraction. The gifts in-

cluded a pure jade jewel box, in-

tricately carved ivory chess sets,

_ silver frUit dish made from coins

dating as far back as 1103 A.D„

a solid gold jewel box set with

Indian jewels and other valuable

works of Indian Handicraft.

Wares priced to fit even the

slimmest pocket book were col-

ourful ly arranged by the students,

^..vcr filigree earrings and

broaches, jade and ivory jewel-

lery as well as hand carved wal-

[mt cigarette boxes were the best

sellers. Attractive brass ash trays

and coasters went like hot cakes

as bargain hungry Christmas

shoppers searched the booths.

Busy sales girls becomingly

draped in Indian silk saris could-

n't sell fast enough as countless

hand woven towels, kerchiefs,

bath mats and tablecloths

changed hands. It was a shop-

per's paradise!

Mrs. Mulvaney, who is in

charge of the Exhibition, was

thrilled with the reception the

opening received. "It is bigger,

better and greater than I hoped

for," she stated. "The money we

receive from the sale is import-

ant, but it is also the fact that

we arc able to present to the Can-

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. S&JPPL>ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

adian student the arts and cul-

tures of India and thus promote

greater understanding and appre-

ciation among nations of the

world." Mrs. Mulvaney was im-

pressed with the students' enthus-

iasm, efficiency and willingness

to help and said that without such

aid success would not have been

possible.

Proceeds from the I.S.S. sale

are to further education in India

through the purchase of much

needed text books, paper, educa-

tional and medical supplies for

the universities; to provide fel-

lowships whereby Asian students,

especially Indians, will be able to

study in Canadian universities;

to build student hostels in India

and to provide funds for the I.S.S.

seminar to be held in India this

summer.

Classified Ads

LOST

Ring vwth aqua-marine stone. Re-

ward. N. Lowe, Boucher
House. Phone 3752.

Lost in coffee shop, pair of navy

wool mitts with cable design on

back. Anne Bailey, 17 Clergy,

Phone 8525.

MALABAR ltd:
"V 309 aing W. EM. 4-7fl59

"We have opened o new Studio

to lenl lodies' evening dtcsses."

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
Marketing Management

Procter & Combic of Canada Ltd. has several openings

for young college men of promise ond ability in its

Advertising Department in the Toronto EnecuHve offices.

While the openings discussed below ore oil within the

fromowork of Advertising ond Soles Pfomotion, the

noture of the work is Business Administrotion rother

than handling "odvcrtising" as most people understand

it. For this rcoson wc ore not looking for advertising

"spcciolists" but rather tor men with good general

business administrative ability. The preferred oge is

21 to 25.

OPENINGS EXIST IN THE
FOLLOWING GROUPS:

BRAND MANAGEMENT—The marketing problems of

each of our bronds ore handled by a staff of marketing

men. Men employed for this work ore troined to oc-

cept rcsptinsibility for the effectiveness of the over-

oil Advertising and Promotion gHotI on on importont

nationallyadvcrtised product.

These positions involve work with the Company's
Monufacturing Division on product devclopmentt, with

the Soles Deportmenl on the development of pro-

motions and with an Advertising Agency on oil phases

of planning for broad consumer occcptance of the

brond.

MERCHANDISING—Merchandising men develop store

promotions involving Company brands, select ond de-

velop premium articles, manage the country- wide

sampling ond couponing operations, and opcrotc con-

tests, moil-ins ortd other forms of promotion.

MEDIA—Media men guide the Compony in the invest-

ment of odvcrtising oppropriotions, Working with

the advertising agencies, they develop over-all odvcr-

tising plons using radio, magaxincs, newspapers, etc.

Thoy coordinate the Company's entire advertising pro-

gram tor oil bronds and represent Procter & Gamble
in ncgotiaions with publications, newspapers, the CBC,
and individual radio stoKoni.

WHERE YOU WOULD FIT IN

New men are assigned to the types of work outlined

above according to the needs of the department ond the

abilities ond inclinations of the individuol.

The new mon begins learning by octuoHy handling

a responsible job in the group to which he is assigned

—working olongside experienced people whose respon-

sibility it is to se thot he is trained as quickly as pos-

sible. We believe thot the best interests of the mon os

well as the Company ore secured by his "getting to

work" 05 quickly as possible in o job that will draw

heovily upon his troining ond ability right from the

stort.

These jobs develop good oll-oround business men cap-

able of shouldering brood management responsibilities.

There ore many opportunities for odvoncement both

within and outside of the Advertising Deportment.

THE QUALIFICATIONS

WE LOOK FOR

For these jobs, we scorch for men with good educotional

bockground, who hove shown an interest in business

and whom wc feci can quickly develop to positions of

real responsibility. A knowledge of advertising either

from college courses or business experience, is not

necessary.

Men chosen must hove the ability to work closely with
mony types of people, since they ore in constont con-

toct with the advertising agencies, other sections of

the Advertising Department, ond other deportments
of the Company. They must have a high degree of

imoginotion and aggressiveness and more than their

share of sound judgment.

We necessarily employ on o very selective basis for

these positions, flowover, the right man, once he is

employed, will receive good training and con look for-

ward to very satisloctory progress wth regard to job

satisfaction and financial reword.

CIVIL SERVICE
(Federal)

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES

FOR GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

To Start — $240 Per Month
After a Yeor— $262 Per Month

opportunities (or evenluol advoncemcnt \o Viigli Adminutrotl*" rTS**.'j

Exomination on DECEMBER 1, 1952, at 7 p.m. •

Details ond opplication forms of your Unirersity Placement Office,

neorest Post Office ond Civil Service Commission Office.

I

Representatives of the Company will be at the University on December 8 and 9 to conduct prelim-
inary interviews for these and other openings in Buying, Traffic, Sales, Accounting, etc. Interested
applicants should arrange appointments ond obtain application forms at the Employment Office.

PSYCHIC IKE PSMITH (Psychology '53]

says: "A man with a lumpy noggin can

still hflve a level head."

1 g I A better guide to your levcl-headedness

is the lump-sum of your savings

Bank of Montreax

Kingston Branch ; FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTEN, Manager

WOIKIHO WITH CANADIANI IH IVItT WAIK OP tlPI IINCE 1(1^
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Newman Club, Annual Christmas party, Sunday, December
7th, 8.00 p.m.

Morgan Memorial Chapel, Padre will conduct Holy Com-
munion, 9.30 a.m., Sunday morning.

Union House Committee meeting, December 9th, S,30 p.m.,

Council Room, Students' Memorial Union.

DVA cheques will be ready December 16lll, a.m.

Science Public Speaking Forum, organization meeting,

Sunday, December 7th, 1.30 p.m., Clark Hall. All Sciencemen
welcome.

Baha'i student group meeting, Tuesday, December 9th,

12.40 p.m.. Committee Room No. 1. All welcome.

Le Cercle Francais
The French club comes to life again on Friday. December

5th, with a program of songs by a Chorale Ensemble, French

dances by Solange and a one-act play. Time is 4.30 p.m. and

everyone is welcome,

Friday, 4.30 p.m. — Cercle Francais in Convocation Hall.

Presentation of one act farce "L'Anglais tel qu'on le parle,"

dancing and singing by Solange Podelle and also choral singing.

S.C.M.
Tuesday, 1.10 p.m.— SCM Chapel Service in Morgan Mem-

orial Chapel.

Wednesday, 4.30 p.m. — SCM discussion group led by the

Bishop Kenneth Evans on "The Life and Teachings of Jesus

as they apply to You!" Group meets in SCM office^ in the

Mechanics Lab. Everyone is welcome.

Thursday, 12,45 p.m. — Series meets in Committee Room
No. 2 in the Union. Tlie speaker will be Brigadier D. R. Agnew,

Commandant of RMC.
Queen's Christian Fellowship

Sunday, 4.30 p.m., Queen's Christian Fellowship — Rev.

Gerald Gregson will speak at an afternoon tea in St. James'

Parish Hall, Union St. Subject; "Christianity — Force or

Farce." All Queen's students are invited.

Skating Party
There will also be a skating party on Saturday night in

Jock Harty Arena followed at 10 p.m. by refreshments at '93

Clergy St.

Scheduled Interviews

The Canada Starch Co. Ltd. — December 10th in Committee

Room No. 1.

The Proctor and Gamble Company of Canada Ltd. — December

Sth and 9th in Committee Room No. 2.

Shell Oil Co.. Exploration and Production. Calgary Area —
I I Hww t-Stii and 16ih in Committee Rooms No. 1 and

No. 2.

CFRC
1490 KC

FRIDAY, DECEMBER Sth

S.S9—Sign on.

5,00—Supper Serenade.

7.00—Studio. "B".

8.00—Operation Safety.

8.15—Show Business.

9.1S—Here's Health.

9.30—1490 Classics.

10.30—Sincerely Yours.

n.OO—Heldfs House.

12,00—Sign Off.

* * *

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th

6.00—Thicke Here.

e.30—Ejilwhiille Presents.

7.30—Mixing Bowl.
8.00—Spotlight on Levana.

8.30—Gems from the Classix.

9.00—Classical Digest.

10.00—Gremlin ftali.

U.OO—The Bob and Mo Show.

11.30—Variety Band Box.

12.00—Sign Off.

Student Congress
(Continued from page 1)

tualy on the work of the confer-

ence. He outlined the accomplish-

ments of the four commissions in-

to which the gathering was div-

ided concluding that he "liked the

attitude of the conference" and

that he believed that Queen's

should actively s,upport NFCUS.
The Planning and Research

Committee of the AMS, repre-

sented by Al McLainc, made sev-

en recommendations favouring

the re-entrance of Queen's into

NFCUS. The Committee's report

pointed out that an active NFCUS
committee at Queen's would

MILK . .

.

IS ONLY AS GOOD
AS THE DAIRY IT COMES FROM!

ESTABLISHED 1917

At what age
do most
women retire?

A
Ten years earlier

than men . .

.

usually at 55.

They nliiD live loDgcr. Dusl-

ncss women, thererore, re-

quire rclircnicnl income for

u niiicfi longer period of
lime (Iiim men. Mnnj- women
linil Mutual Life of Canada
policies, Willi llicir absoliilc

Biifcl)-, iheir alcadj' increaHC

in values iind llicir long
reeord of ECncroiis dividend

payments, the best po^iblo
way of providing ndcqnato
income for the future.
UiscUBj yotir prohlcni lodaf

wilb n Mutuul Life of Canada
rrprfscatutive.

arouse student interest which is

lacking on the local level but

which is very strong among the

national e.xecutives. Mr. McLaine
stated that in past Queen's had
changed its mind oftener llian

an old woman" and that active

participation was needed now to

maintain the national body as th

effective voice of students all

across Canada.

A lively two hour discussion

directed by chairman AMS presid-

BRANCH MANACERi
D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U

Kingston Branch Office:

101 PRINCESS STREET
REPRESENTARIVeSl

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

W, J .STONESS. C.LV

Tfou will soon oreaLreak tke t<

you Iteepif -you Iteep it al-way5 stretckeJ

Redpc for relnxntion—take tlie

eonfenfs of one frosty bottle of

Coca-Cola. Delicious, too.

COCA-COLA LTD.

NOTICE
The Journal wishes to announce

that there will be no issue next
Tuesday.

The Christmas Edition will be

published Friday.

—THE EDITORS.

ent, Hugh Cameron, followed the

speakers. Numerous questions

were put before the panel, dir-

ected especially to Mr. Enriquez.

Despite the strenuous objections

of a minority who were against a
compulsory membership for all

students should Queen's rejoin

actively, the majority supported

NFCUS affiliation.

STUDENTS' WIVES

HOLD MEETINGS

Every other Tuesday an influ-

ential group of female members

of Queen's University meet in the

Player's Lounge, Old Arts Build-

ing, They form the Student

Wives' Club, which gathers, to

quote President Mrs. George Val-

lance, "for the main purpose of

entertaining the students' wives."

The Club numbers 160, out of

possible 176, members. Their

various activities include the

meetings, Citizens' Forum groups,

bridge nights and sports events

The Tuesday meetings begin

with club business, followed, as

often as possible, by a speaker.

Past speakers have included Miss

Royce, the Padre, and child

psychologists. A discussion per-

iod usually closes the meeting, ac

companied by refreshments.

Dance your way to

Popularity!
Good dancers ore olwoys pop-

ular. Everyone knows thot, If

you don't dance, you're miss-

ing out on lots of fun at parties.

With the party-seoson just

oheod, NOW is the time to

brush-up on your dancing.

Moke sure you'll hove o goad

time this season by leorning to

dance NOW. It's easy — ail

yoti have to do is dial 2-6561

or drop in our studio ot 105

Princess (at Wellington).

"Rctjiirdlcss of,age, we can

tmeli you . . .
'."

I.
CHARLES HYNES, Director

Open:
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

FOXTROT — WALTZ — RUMBA — SAMBA

She's popular, she's poised —
she dances the 'Modem' woy.

You con be o much-sought-

after portnet too. The 'Modern'

Studio hos brought happiness

end populority to thousonds.

Learning to donee the 'Mod-

cm' way is easy and lots of

fun, too. Take o trial lesson

ond see for yourself. Simply

dial — 2-6561 today.

TANGO

SPECIAL RATES TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

LEARN TO DANCE NOW!
lAL.

2-6561

Enter Kingston's First

'MODERN" DANCE CONTEST
Phone 2-6561 for information

See the demonstration of Tango, Viennese Waltz and rhumba

by the MODERN Studio Dancers at the La Salle Hotel

Burgundy Room on November 15th.

THE "MODERN" STUDIO

OF BALLROOM DANCING

105 Princess St. (At Wellington) Dial 2-6561
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The Honour Of This University . . .

has not been enhanced by the events of the past sev-

eral weeks.

Nationwide publicity was given to Ihe notorious tram in-

cident. Otli. r newspapers have editorialized on our be-

haviour M I i
.irncs. Kingston citizens have seen Queen's

students ;tt ih. ir in several downtowiv establishments and

on the thoroughfares.

We wish to emphasize that this sort of thing is not ex-

clusive to Queen's. The universality of the situation, however,

;iiiril..iHes4o its Rravity and should not serve as a source of

consnliiion or alibi.

Nor does the fact that in each incident a minority of ihc

sludent body was involved allow the remainder to disclaim any

affinity to the situation.

The wearing of a Queen's jacket, silling in the student sec-

tion of the stands, attending a class (unction, travelling in a spe-

cially chartered train . . . anything which identifies an individ-

' ual as a Queen's student . . . immediately makes that individual

a representative of Queen's, not only in the eyes of the general

public, but actually.
» * »

I

Turning now to the incident of the football train: common

sense tells us that what happened was so closely identified with

the name of Queen's that the student body of this university

cannot pretend, as was stated in a letter to the Journal, that

"it's nothing to do with me". Yes, even ii a Queen's stufknl

hit somebody on the litad in Vancouver, it has to do with us

because it is a reflection on, as it were, our breeding.

This is not to say that the student body is financially liable

for the actions of its individual members. This fact must be

kept in mind; but also it must be taken into account that the

train was hired by an official Queen's committee, that the num-

ber of students involved in the incident was undoubtedly ap-

preciable, and that the students have done very little to control

the irresponsible element within their ranks.

Financial obligation lies, then in more than one lap. It is,

' to our mind, regrettable that the AMS Court has not seen fit

' to subdivide the rcs])onsibility. It is even more deplor.ible that

the students have arraigned themselves against the Court,

which is the duly constituted judiciary of the student body.

this iiroblcm as a whole the long-range solution, a press-

ed, is to guarantee no ri'petilion of incidents by a minor-

£li the majority will suffer.

—J.B.G.

.... have in some manner succumbed to the belief that

they are the pursued anil therefore entitled to certain unalien-

able rights. The fact lhat the ones at Queen's are in a position

to e.fcrcise sonic discernment in choosing with whom they will

associate is not important. We mention this last only in order

to point out that our argument concerns a subject that is uni-

versal in nature. At least universally North American.

At an Arts year-meeting held recently on the campus it

became apparent, as the discussion regarding attendance at a

proposed year formal ended, that the many members of the weak-

er sex {\^'c had ahnd-st written weaker sense), who were present,

.

somehow fell that they had been given an unfair responsibility

in being expected to find out, invite, and escort a man.
Susie Q week was one thing, they said, but this was a

horse of another colour. It was. they complained, a trifle hard

on a girl's ego to invite a man out for the evening.

The problem, we repeat, is confined mostly to North Amer-
ica, and is not present to any great extent in either Asia or

Europe. Visitors to the continent invariably come home duly

impressed by the fact that women assume equal responsibility

with men — at least as far as dating goes,

The Canadian woman has become so steeped in the Great
American myth of the Superiority-Of-The-Fcmale, that she

no longer realiecs her responsibility. Why shouldn't she also

risk sustaining that wounded ego that niau must be willing to

risk in the dating process.

ligo! I-gadI Equal rights for men.

—G.S.

ByLES FOWLIE

The CCF as a socialist party

lakes its place with the liberal

democratic parties throughout the

world. While it shares common

ideab with parties such as Brit-

ish Labour, and the Labour and

Socialist parties of the Common-

wealth. Sweden, Norway. Ger-

many. Japan, its socialism is one

born on this continent and pecu-

liar to the Canadian scene.

As the Socialist International,

meeting in Frankfort-on-the-Main

iu 1951, declared, "Socialism .is

an international movement which

does not demand a rigid uniform-

ity of approach. Whether Social-

ists build their faith on Marxfst

or other methods of analyzing so-

ciety, whether they are inspired

by religious or humanitariart prin-

ciples, they all strive for the same

goal—a system of social justice,

better living, freedom, and world

peace."

Individual Freedom

Basic to CCF principles is the

firm behef in individual freedom.

However, the CCF sees more than

the necessity for freedom of

speech, religion, etc. These free-

doms diminish in- value if you

are unemployed, or if your stand-

ard of living is being threatened

by inflation. The individual needs

not only to be free politically but

to realize an economic freedom.

INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM IS BASIC

TO ITS PRINCIPLES - FOWLIE

Under capitalism, decisions

about production — the kind,

quantity and quality of goods-

are taken in the light of the profit

the private entrepreneur can re-

alize. To rely on the economy

reaching equilibrium throitgh the

free play of economic forces is an

outmoded theory. We now have

monopolies and price-fixing com-

binations, ivhich combined with

our high degree of economic and

social interdependence, make the

prospect of "free" enterprise im-

possible.

Economic planning is not new.

It is used by the present govern-

ment to "cushion" the worst ef-

fects of capitalism, Our economy

is planned, however, on a larger

scale by groups of business men

whose aims are to reduce com-

petition and increase profit. This,

in the socialist view, is irrespon-

sible, and immoral planning. To
remedy this the CCF advocates

the transfer of the vital and basic

industries to public ownership,

in order to foster a responsible

planning of the nation's econ-

omy. Human need would replace

private profit as the determinant

for planning and production.

Decentralization Necessary

To be responsible, economic

planning must not only be in the

public interest, but it must be

within the reach of the pnblic.

This implies decentralization —
planning must be done oh a mun-

icipal or community level as well

as on the provincial and national

levels. Some industries may be

amenable to co-operative owner-

ship, which will reduce the neces-

sity for government ownership,

yet increase the responsibility of

management. The CCF does not

of course recommend the social-

ization of all industry. Their aim

is to liberate the people from

dependence on a minority which

owns or controls the means of

production.

As a liberal democratic party,

the CCF is devoted to the pres-

ervation and extension of man's

political and social freedom. They

believe that without freedom

there can be no socialism. Every

human being has the right to a

private life, protected from arbi-

trary invasion by the state. So-

cialists believe that exploitation,

either political or economic, is a

danger to our present freedom.

The very basis of their beliefs

dictates that the CCF is inter-

nationalist in outlook. Peace, it

regards as the main objective in

international policy. However,

they stress that armaments are

no real guarantee to a peaceful

world society. While immediate

circumstances may dictate an

arms programme an important

phase in our work for peace has

largely been ignored—the fight

against poverty. Development, ec-

onomically and politically, of the

underdeveloped countries must

take a larger share of our inter-

est and efforts in order to make

effective our armament against

oppression.

The CCF differs from other

Canadian political parties in that

it is primarily a political move-

ment. Founded by J. S. Woods-

worth, a man of high ideals and

courage, the movement reflects

his idealism, his fighting spirit,

and his faith in people. Us phil-

osophy can best be summed up

in Woodsworth's words:

"What we desire for ourselves,

we wish for all; and to this end

may we take our share of the

world's work and the world's

struggles."

(Ed. Note: this is the first of

a series on political parties).

D£AR JOURNAL , . .

This letter be considered ing only tlie right to ask

Lack of space has prevented printing Mr. Crosbic's able

reply to Mr. Braden regarding the AMS Court levy. With the

publishing of this reply in the next issue the journal hopes to

bring the controversy to an end.

as a postscript (o Mr. Braden's

article on "Freedom of Choice'.

The views presented so clearly

there I endorse completely and

it is only the fact that Mr. Brad-

en's opponents have so far com-

pletely misinterpreted his article

that compels me to say more on

the matter.

What seems to startle Mr.

Braden's opponents is not the

fact that he considers himself in-

nocent of the crime for which he

is in some manner being held re-

sponsible, but the fact that he

has come to feel that he owes no

obligation whatsoever to the

.Mma Mater Society.

This attitude they feel is some-

what irresponsible and conclude

that Mr. Braden is some form of

anarchist who cannot clearly see

where his obligations lie. This is

to miss the point of the contro-

versy entirely, for if we look

closely at Mr. Braden's article

we shall see that his point of de-

parture from his opponents lies in

the very manner in which they

conceive their obligations to the

University.

The question at issue then is

the fundamental one of whether

we as reasonable human beings

can allow ourselves to support an
organization that can dictate to

us what our obligations to our

University should be.

The Alma Mater Society rep-

resents an organisation which is

designed to handle that group of

diverse activities which \vc term

'extra-curricular'. It does not now,

nor was it ever intended to, rep-

resent those activities which we
term academic. Thus the A, M.S.

can represent the students only

in so for as the students arc ac

live in non-academic affairs, yet

it seems to have the power to de-

termine such vital questions as

what are our obligations to the

I

University, when properly speak-

What obligations have we to-

wards our University as a non-

academic body? If this is so, what

Mr- Braden and myself are really

saying is that we have come to

feel that we owe no obligation

to the University as a non-aca-

demic body, because the non-aca-

demic life at Queen's is antithet-

ical to our conception of what a

university ought to be.

In order that an organization

like the A.M.S. could arise, the

academic element of university

life must have been conceived as

involving only three things; lec-

tures, homework, and exams, and

the non-academic element must

have been conceived as all those

activities that fall outside these

three: forroals, danpes, year par-

ties, football games, bands, and

all the paraphernalia that goes to

make up the spirited environment

of Queen's.

Mr. Braden's opinions, and tin;

ophiions of those who agree with

him, are not then the result of ir-

responsibility, but are rather the

result of a deeper sense of what

our obligations to our University

really are.

DAVID MacNIVEN,
Arts '53.

aiare. U they arc the men the?
^

call themselves. r

Who knows? This course of

action ma,y even 'get results; it

may even avert a crisis over AMS.

It's worth at least considermg,

anyway.
PETE HODGINNS,

Science 'i^-

4 * *

Thanks Bowlers . . .

I wish to express my thanks toBetter To Give . . .

Since many students seem to 1 those members of the Arts '^^

object to the AMS Court's 25-

cent levy as a matter of principle,

why not try asking tor donations,

freely given?

It could be pointed out that

a donation of 25 cents now might

save about 3 dollars for the next

Toronto weekend. Jt might also

be suggested that the guilty par-

ties throw in at least a consider-

ably greater sum, if not their full

bowling team who turned out in

force during the past season, Baz,

Arch, Tom, Colin, Bob and last

but not least George You-Know-

Better -Than -To - Bet -With-Jen-

ness Speal. Because you fellows

and scorekeeper and fill-in Ken

McKec gave the ieam your sup

port we had a quite success

season. Thanks.

_J. T. BURRIDGE,

ful

The outcome of this division

has been to divorce the two ele-

ments of university life from one

another and to allow the frivol-

ous and diversionary to domin-

ate our University environment.

What seems to have been for-

gotten is that the academic life

need ilol be confined to the class-

room and leKt book, and must, if

it is to survive at all. be made an

integral and centr.il part of the

university environment.

It is considerations such as

these that have led me to sup-

port Mr. Braden's views; that a

student should be free to choose,

when he comes 1 o Queen's,

whether or not he wants to belong

lo a society whose function is to

promote these peripheral activi-

ties. It is so to speak the first im-

portant step in solving the wider

issues that I feel are involved

—

to restore the academic life to its

rightful place in the life of the

University.

KINGSTON COMMUNITY MEMORIAL CENTRE
PRESENTS

SOM«IA HCNIC
ond her 1953 ICE REVUE

Thu. Dec. 18 — Fri. Dec. 19 — Sat. Dec. 20

MATINEE SAT DEC. 20 AT 3,00 P.M.-EVENINCS 8.30 P.M.

20 TOP NOTCH ACTS—CAST OF 75

Beautiful Scenery—Lavish Costumes

EVENING PR1CES-S3,00 - $2.50 $2.00 - $1.50 inc. tox

MATINEE PRICES—$2.00 - $1,50 - $1.00 inc. tax

(Half Price tor Cliildrcn On Sale At Centre Only)

CHILDREN'S SECTION (GREEN TICKETS—NO ADULTS)

50c inc. tox—Now On Sole __

Mail Order Coupon—Moke Cheques Poyoble To

"Kingston Community Centre"—P.O. Box 318

KINGSTON, ONT.

STREET

CITY

TICKETS AT $ I AM ENCLOSING

A TOTAL OF 5-

Eveiling Show

Mat. Show —No. Adults No. Chiiarcn —

i
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A SPECIAL PRICE FOR CHOCOLATES CLERKING YOUR WAY THRU' CHRISTMAS

Window On The Street
The urchin flattened his nose against the window and gazed with rapturous eyes at the bright

display through the steamed glass. His snwU mittened hands moved in excited circles against the

pane at either side of his head and one foot scuffed and kicked at the brittle icy sidewalk.

Finally he drew back, His eyes ^brightly intent on the brilliantly coloured goods. Oblivious to

several passersby who were forced to move out of their paths to avoid him. he stood In silent ec-

stasy for several moment lost in the folds of his imagination. Then his hands went up to the sides

of the blue wool toque from beneath which hung an unruly bang of yellow hair. The bothersome

lock was pushed rudely out of his eye with one mitten while the other held the wool cap tightly to

his forehead.

Then the youngster seemed to remember something and with one final longing look raced away

down the street, picking his way between slower pedestrians and accenting his feelings with excited

little hops and numerous skippings.

The fashionably dressed ma

A Story By Smith
Along with midget wrestling, looping the loop and window-breaking on the CN^- C*^*-^

shopping must be regarded as one of the more peculiar and dangerous mst.tuuons of the mj^ern

era A sociologic^ly rewarding facet of this endeavour, however, hes m encoumenng the vanous

types of clerks and salesmen during a day of Christmas shopping.

One of the most difficult types of salesman is the tenacious guy. Th.s
Z^""-

,

«f
the store, his Siamese twin sisters and 600 shares of Gener^ Elecmc to make a ''^^^

you walk across the threshold of the store he will never adm.t defeat. «ant

he'll try to sell you the Encyclopaedia Britannica. The only way to shake this leech off ,s to resort

physical violence, The la'st of this type fought me all the way to my over-due

l^^^^^f^^^
fore I stunned him by a blow to the right temple with an over-r.pe banana and """^^'^^^'^S';" »

taxi leaving two square feet of shiny blue serge pant length m h.S graspmg fmgers. In
-^^^

these eage? Eddiel defeat their own cause and have as much ^"^

tron stopped in the white glare

that the overhead window lights

threw onto the snowy sidewalk.

Her mouth smiled, but Iter voice

was sharp with an irritaling eilge

as she called to her husband to

wait for her. He was a non-

entity in a black overcoat and

.in impeccable homburg who re-

nirned quickly to stand beside

iier in front of the display.

They exchanged words, the lit-

tle man awkwardly shifting a
armtul of packages

iriom one side to the other, rais-

ing his knee to lend emphasis to

the task. The woman took no
notice of his discomfort, but con-

tinued to gaze into the window.
Finally she turned away, cluck-

ing to her husband to follow her,

and the two disappeared from
the lighted expanse of snow and
moved with the crowd on up the

street,

People hurried by in little

eroups of two and three, heads

huiidled into their collars and

liunds, ^he ones not being em-

ployed to carry this or that

riliinged deep iiilo coat pockets.

There was movement in the al

ley to one side of the window
and a dark shadow lurched sud

denly into the light and out of

the cold wind that blew up the

emptiness between the two build

ings. A man leaned a shoulder

against the window pane and
cupped his hands before his

mouth and inhaled painfully be-

fore blowing into them. The hat

he wore was shapeless and hung
about his ears and over his fore-

head. The top of his dirty over-

coat hung open revealing his bare

throat.

He abruptly became aware of

the window behind him and

inrning slowly with his hands in

his pockets he gazed into tlu-

hriglitness. He appeared to stag-

ger slightly on liis feet and one

hand came out of his pocket and

asjuiiist the window to steady'

himself. He laughed softly and
he sound was a thick hictoitgh in

ihc -sharp cold air.

Then he drew himself up, squar-
ing the set of his shoulders be-

(Continued mi piigc- $)

By DEBBIE PIERCE

POEM TO A BOY FRIEND

WAat WUI He Give Me for Cinstmas

Will you give me roses, rosea

To bring nic Christmas cheer

With the thought that each discloses

The love yoft bear me, dear?

Will you buy me a coat of mink, John,

To repay me tor my love

And a card that's writ in ink, John,

"It's you I'm thinking of,'

Or will you buy mc candy

And wrap it up so neat

And enclose a thought so dandy

"The sweet deserves the sweet,'?

But, I know you too well, dear.

And I'll make this little bet , . -

No roses, fnrs-from you. dear , .

.

The thought is all Ml get!

love with the bagpipes.

The Clirisimas nisli will also

cause certain inexperienced yotmg

men to fill the breeches (at least

in the hoy's clothing stores) re-

aulling in a number of "mis-

placed" salesmen. One bucolic

young Dick Whiltington who had

spent 19 of his 22 years hustling

tor pennies in a blacksmith shop

came to the city and secured a

job in a local shoe store. Although

his novel way o£ fitting pumps

on buxom, bcmoustachcd ma-

trons regaled his fellow clerks,

the manager regarded the meth-

od with something of a jaundiced

eye and said clerk was soon in

the first box-car heading for the

caribou countrj-.

The suspicious rascal is un-

douhiediy a product of our cyn-

ical limes. He will regard you

with a salmon eye. as though you

were a dishonest Abe Lincoln,

In a clothing store wliiic you try

on the latest in gnatty tatcrsall

wcskits this type will use the op-

portunity to frisk you in true

Dick Tracy style, looking for any

stray cuff links or clip-«n bow

tics. After ten minutes of this

crinie-huster you begin to feel

as if you have stepped from the

pages of "Crime and Punish-

ment "; and the Salvation Army

is sure of a sweet contribution if

you come within 60 feet of a re-

bounding tambourine. ,

Two clerk types bearing a great

deal of resemblance arc the joker

can work up to a sometimes mor-

and the insultcr. The former

ally disgusting intimacy with re-

marks (if in a hiiichcr ihop) like,

"This bird will really tickle your

stomach—if you lejve the feath-

ers on it." Such remarks can im-

mcJi-nlcly transform a sale of B

15 pomu! goose to half a' pound of

bologna. The insuiter undoubt-

c«!ly received his basic training

in the Toots Shor school of re-

partee and instills a feeling of

sickening inferiority in the poten-

tial customer with a dilation of (he

nostrils and remarks such as.

"You have a mechanical mind.

Why don't you wind it up?" Or

(Continued on page 5)

Wistftttg l0« A Mtrt^ (ElfrtatmaH

t
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If His Gift Comes From

Geo. Freed Men's Shop

He'll Know You Care

TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN — PRINCESS STREET

Moke Meteorology Your Career

If in 1953 You Have

An HONOUR DEGREE in MATHEMATICS and PHYSICS;
APPLIED MATHEMATICS; or ENGINEERING PHYSICS: You
can cum S2SS a month while studying for you( MaMer'a Degree in

Muteaiotogy, then 5Z9S to S13S as z Profc»aional Meteorologist in

Forecnming (Aimayis. Public. Industry) Beseareh, or Climatology.

OR

A BACHELOR DEGREE in ARTS; SCIENCE, or ENGINEER-
ING (with cicdiu in Physic* and Mathematics): You can cam $Z5S
to ilia a month a* a Profcstional Meteorologist at military or aviation

forecusl o(fic«» In Canada.
You have opportunities for an overseas potting on special meteorolog-
ies) assi^nincnt*.

Details and opplicoHon forms at your nearest' Civil

Service Commission Office or Placement Bureau

of your university.

Give your dad, boy
friend or brother some-
thing nice to come home
to

—

A fine

DRESSING ROBE

Royon or All Wool

Here ot Dover's—The dressing

gown house of Kingston—you'll

find just the design, weight
and quality to suit your heort

and your purse.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12th, 1952

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the ploce to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

—YOUR—

QIliriBtmaa g-Iioppttig <Sitntu

—FOR

—

Lingerie - Hosiery - Sportswear

Coots — Suits — Dresses

JACKSON -METIVIER
LIMITED

1 14 PRINCESS STREET

MILK . .

IS ONLY AS GOOD

AS THE DAIRY IT COMES FROM!

Hanson A Edgar

KINGSTON COMMUNITY MEMORIAL CENTRE
PRESENTS

SOMJA HENIE
and her 1953 ICE REVUE

Thu Dec. 1 8 — Fri. Dec. 1 9 — Sot. Dec. 20

MATINEE SAT. DEC. 20 AT 3.00 P.M.-EVENINCS 8.30 P.M.

20 TOP NOTCH ACTS—CAST OF 75

Beoutiful Scenery—Lavish Costumes

EVENING PRlCES-$3.00 - $2.50 - $2.00 - $1,50 inc. tax

MATINEE PRICES—$2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00 inc. tox

/
(Half Price for Children On Sale At Centre Only)

CHILDREN'S SECTION (GREEN TICKETS-NO ADULTSJ

50e inc. tax—Now On Sale

Moil Order Coupon—Moke Cheques Payoble To

"Kingston Community Centre"—P.O. Box 318

KINGSTON, ONT.

NAME .... -- .

STREET . - -

CITY

I WANT TICKETS AT S

A TOTAL OF S

I AM SNCLOSIKG

Evening Show

Mat. Show —No. Adults No. Children „^

skUloberlbildgli
MILD

BURLEV

TOBACCO

at its

best...

Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

YoLi own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

^TECHNICAL. SUPPt^lCS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Grey Worsted
Flannels

$1698
]os. Abramsky & Sons, Ltd.

The ideol combinotion to weor with your
novy blazer. Finest toiloring in quality,
worsted flannel with drop loops, pleated
front ond zipper closures. Choose yours
now in woist sizes 28 to 44.

259 Princess Street DIAL 5555

Pleasure

oj kuj

e sov reign

nankind

To quiet thinking orquick action,

cc-cold Coca-Cola brings the

pleasure of real rcfrcslimcDt.

COCA-COLA'ITD. -cm-u
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Students Urge Emphasis
On Xmas Christian Aspects

A campaign to make the Christ

Child once more the centre o£

Christmas celebrations, initiated

by a small group o£ Halifax stud-

ents in 1950, has been taken up

in Kingston this year. In the past

iwo years the movement to "bring

back Christ to Christmas" has

spread to centres right across

Canada.

Nt'wtnan Club Alumiii are

>!jearlieading the* local effort,

wilh the support of the Junior

Chamber of Commerce, Y.M.C.A.,

V.W.C.A., University^ Women's
Chib, Kingston Ministerial As-

sociation, Catholic ck-rgy and in-

ii;rested individuals.

To remind people of the prim-

STUDENT X-RAYS

TB OR NOT TB?

READ ALL ABOUf IT

ary significance of Clirislnias as a

religious celebration, the camp-
aign committee is arranging to

[ilacv- posttTi in city buses and
[ilaci.-^ of business, bearing the

slogan 'Remember CHRlsTma^
this year", and urging ri'.-.d'.rj tn

tell their children the Lliriiiina^

story, to worship in their churcli-

ea'at Clirislnias, and to share witli

(Hhers I h e guod things given

tliem by God. Florists in the city

have agreed to distribute copies

of the legend uf the Christinas

rose with orders going out during

the season. Printing has been

done free by local firms.

Asking merchants to feature

Nati\ity scenes in their windows
has been a feature of the campaign

wherever it has been carried out.

Several I^ingston merchants res-

lionded favourably.

I

In Montreal students from Mc-
iGiU, Sir George Williams, Loy-
[ola, Marianopolis and University

I

of Montreal have organized the

I second campaign in their city. In

Toronto, University students ask-

$2,000 Profit

Realized At
Indian Sale

Duncan Phillips, president of

ilic ISS. reported this week that

the profit on the "India at

Queen's" sale should be about

$2,000. The gross proceeds ex-

ceeded $8,600, but the exact pro-

fit to the ISS will not be known
for some time,

Mr. Duncan expressed his

thanks to everyone who had work-

'

ed toward making the sale a great

success, "The SCM were fully

behind us," he said, "and without

them I don't know what we would

have done."

He added his partjctilar thank?

to the salesladies and cashiers

who "carried out their Jobs mojt
faithfully." Mr. Duncan singled

out Dean Douglas for special

nicnlioii, remarking that she had

worked very hard and given wil-

lingly of her time.

22 VISIT eORNBU
Queen'smen visited the Cornell

campus- situated high on a hill

overlooking Lake Cayuga, last

weekend. The campus is so hilly

that Comellians claim they can

tell ;i t'lrl's vcar bv the muscles

By TONY KING
trip vfas sponsored by the Ex-
change Committee of the Cornell

Students' Council.

The group arrived Thursday

evening in a cliartcrcd coach driv-

en bv Herman Ackcrman of Arts

Student X-rays will be taken in i

Grant Hall on January 8lh and
|

('ih.
I

By a ruling of the Senate, any|ed the Board of Control to fea
vtndent who fails to report will be

j
ture a Nativity scene on City Hall

r.jc|uired to lake an X-ray at a
|

steps and were refused. Cam-
later time at a cost of SIO.OO. jpaigners felt, however, that the

All first year, final year, and ,
attendant publicity at least serv-

Kfaduatc students not previously ed to bring the idea to more peo-

ftgistered in tlie Facuilies of Arts, i pie,

'^'''''''^'-
.?'^'i:"j''f

^^'^'J'"'"*' fflnce the movemew was intro
7i?ar, iinii jF^^v-. jf^jti.

r Medicals who arc on the
ipus in the second term), the

Theological College, the School
Commerce, the School of Nuri-

iiig. the School of rhysical and
H i-a I th Education, the Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations, and
-tudents who have transferred

from other institutions.

Special X-ray cards must be
'illed ill before the survey begins.

Students in the Faculties of Ap*
plied Science and Medicine, the

Theological College, the School
"I Nursing and the Dejiartnienl
I'l Industrial Relations will fill in

'u'ir cards in class.

Students in the Faculty of Arts
are asked to come to the Regis-
trar's Office to do this at once,

and not later than December 22.

Students should present ihejn-

tlves at the exact time uf aji-

pointnieni. Those \v hose ap-

I'uintments fall during class hours
houid leave the class rooms in

inne to get to Grant Hall. They
will return to their classes after

i!ie X-ray has been taken.

duccil in Canada by students, the

Kingston camjiaign committee i^

eager to have the cooperation of

Queen's students. Because of the

.short time before Christmas and

student preoccupation with exam-
inations, they realize that any or-

ganized effort on the campus
would not be feasible, for this year

at least. However, cooperation

from individual students will be

\velcomed. It is stressed that the

movement, to be successful, must

he routed in sincere efforts by in-

dividuals to celebrate Christmas

in the true spirit. Suggestions are

dfpictmg some aspect of the Na-

tivity' of Christ, creeling Nativity

rcenes in homes underneath

Ch^^^tmas trees, and singing

Christmas carols, particularly in

family grouiis.

NOTICE

Journal Christmas Short

Story and Poety Contest

postponed until February.

Save Us Santa

!

Pictures Please?

Will the Tricolor stocking be

enijity this Christmas morn? Will

Santa send the Editor some pic-

tures of tile Meds Formal? Will

that jovial gentleman gladden

tlie hearts of the yearbook Staff

by leaving a sockfnl of paid-up

orders? If he doesn't who will?

Get that spirit of giving! Help

the Tricolor Saui^i ("l.ui- Fund

by sending in > i.i r ,
:

.
'i .ni ions

immediately.

CAROL NIGHT

STUDENTS PREPARE TO LEAVE

in her legs. Two deep gorges: '5,1, After eating in the cafeteria

.liviile Cornell into three parts, A of Wiilard Straight Hall, the

suspension bridge over one o£ Cornell Students' Union, the vis-

ilicsc rivers is the place where' ttors were taken to tlie fraternity

girls become co-eds. and sorority houses where they

Twenty-two students and IWop^'J'"' ^'^^^
^veekend.

faculty members from Queen's Friday morning the visitors

filled the Ithaca-bound bus. Thel'rom Queen's and students from

seven other Canadian Universities

,were free to attend classes.

Attend Lectures

Other students attended lec-

iires in subjects varying from

Hotel Administration to commer-

cial history. The wide variety ol

subjects taught at Cornell includ-

ed Veitnamesc, food ehemisiry,

nuclear physics, and Burmese.

Teas at which coffee was serv-

ed were given by three ot the

girls' residences laic Friday after-

noon. The Canadians got a chance

to chat informally with tJieir hosts

and get an idea of the workings of

a large American university.

Everyone from Quecn'3 was

I'Tuvided with a Cornellian date

r both Friday and Saturday

-\tnings. Many went to fratem-

:y and sbrorily parties: some

went to dances at the University,

while others invaded the night-

clubs of down-down Ithaca.

' Dr. Glen ShortcHffc. of the

Queen's French deparlracnt was
i_ a n a d a ' 3 representative at a

-vmposium on academic freedoin

liuld Friday evening in CorncW'a

;i.vv Anabcl Taylor Hall. The
! ,uiel, cooaisliug mainly of Cor-

TLi-ll faculty, discussed the effects

I the current Communist scare

II freedom in the universities.

Fraternities

One aspect of life at Cornell

which was thoroughly discussed

:n the return trip was the fratcm-

iLy system. There are over fifty

Itatemity and sorority houses dot-

ting the Comeil campus. Most (rf

the Queen's students agreed that,

although the practice might be al-

right at a large university like

Cornell, it should not be inaugur-

ated at Queen's.

Another feature of Amt^ricaa

college life which surprised many
Canadians was the high cost of

^'Citing an education, Tuilioii fees

at Cornell run as high as 59(X>.

Food and living acaimniodation

are equally expensive. .\ meal m
the Union cafeteria at Cornel!

costs as much as $1.25.

The Joys Of Journal Jotting
So you want to be an editor . . .

So you had ideas before you came

to college of being a foreign cor-

respondent ... So you practice

on- the Journal . . . And get to he

an editor . . . Every Wednesday &
Sunday it's pres.* night . . . Every

Thursday and Monday there's the

printers all afternoon . . . And on

Tuesday, Friday and Saturday

you relax . . . Yea? . . . Vou

don't . . . Vou worry . . .
About

what j'ou're gomg to use on the

otlier days . . . And about the

copy somebody threw out . .

and the people who don't like

the Steamsbovel . . . and the peo-

ple who don't like anything but

the Steanishovel . . . And those

that think Tartan Topics is funny

, , , And those that think it stinks

. . . And of cour^e the people that

don't like the Journal . . . Everv-

body can do a better job than

you . . . But they don't . . . They

just complain . . . complain , . .

complain . . . That's all you hear

lown here . . . Crabbing and grip-

ing . - . About the communists

Or the fascists ... Or the

good coach . . . Or .the lousy

coach ... Or. the players on

our teams ... Or the players who

should he on our leain^ . . . Oi

smoking in the classrooms . . .

Or not smoking ... Or swearing

Or drinking ... Or the

women at Queen's ... Or the

men at Queen's ... Or the pro-

sors ... Or the courses . . .

humans in general . . . And

vou get the worries of the atomic

bomb . . . And the UNTD : . .

And the COTC . . . .A.nd the

ROTC . . . And the NFCUS . . -

CUT . , . ISS . . ,. SCM . . . AMS
. , . For or against . . . Building

up or tearing down . . . Nobody

ever just satisfied . . . Nobody

happy . - . Oh, you learn a lot

about journalism . . , That unlcsr

you tell somebody their story is

belter than Hemingway ... Or

Huxley . . . They won't write

again ... If the stuff is off-coUir

and unprintable then we are

prudes with bourgeois tastes . . .

If we do print it we're obscene

and blasphemous . . - That people

are quick with criticism and slow

with congratulations . . That

jjcople only consider their own

desires—no one else's . . . That

last year's paper is always better

. . . That every other college

paper is always belter . . . And

every editor swears his Journal

will be better ... But it isn't

. . . 'Cause people are just the

same . . . Thej- never change . . .

The clubs are always sure that

the ulher clubs are getting more

coverage . . . That this pohtical

party is getting more emphasis

That this activity i.s getting more

publicity . . . That there is loo

much poetry on the feature page

. . . That engineers are ignored

. . . That medstnen arc forgotten

. . That arlsmen arc slandered

, , . And the let^er^ come in . , .

Cut at twelve midnight you don't

worrv about those things . - . You

NFCLS Issue Not Dead Yet

Beadie To Head Committee

Scienccman Bob Bcddie will

serve as tcmporarj' cliairman of

a NFCUS committee to be set up

on the campus in the new year.

Beddic, delegate to the Novem-

ber conference in Quebec City,

consented to act as chairman until

such lime as the new comniiiiec

is activated. The body will in-

clude two reps from each faculty

society, one from the Theilogic.il

College and one from the Plan-

ning and Research Committee.

The .\MS action took place .u

Tuesday night's Execulisc meet-

ing.' A list of recommendations

concerning the holding of ofi-

canipus year parties was, defeated

by the exe<:«ni\ c body. The mai-

ler was Tciurncd to the Social

Functions Committee for further

investipition.

forget about training in journai-

ism . . . All you think about is

getting the words counted . , .

.And stories measured . . , And
pages made up . . . And heads . .

.

And by-lines . . . And new type

And how you arc going to put

everything in th.it you promised

. , . 'Cause is you don't somebody

is sure to holler . . . and you think

back to the first few weeks "i

school . . . And of all the budding

writers and reporters and make-

up artists that fluodcd the office

so that you didn't have work for

them all . . . And you wonder

where ihcy all disappeared lo . .

.

.\nd you think that maybe yoo

weren't nice ennugh to them and

killed genius ... Or at least

dampened enthusiasm ... So yoa

talk lo them and beg and plead

,
Bui suddenly they remember

i!i,it they have essays—or tc?i£

—or exams . . . And then it da\\ n i

i.n you that you arc here to t;c:

I degree, too . . - And you have

work to do , . . But there isn't a

paid permanent editor for the

Journal ^o you stay . . . -'Vnd cvofy

Sunday . . . And every \\'edncs>i.>

. . . And every Monday . . - Aii t

evet>' Thursday . . . and the I' -i

oi the week you keep on worryin -::

cv^•lc.^,

SUNDAY EYE
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SANTA CLAUS FAVOURS YANKEES

8L£Aeneas
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

This is the time of year when \vc put off the natural

cynicism of a sports writer and dig deep under the bleachers to

bring up some Rcnninc Christmas cheer (the unbottled variety).

Even in the nsnally hard boiled world of sports it's possible

to be moved by the' Chri&tmas spirit. In a rare mood of good

will and optimifim we can forget the record of the football team,

the fact tliat the senior basketball loop looks the toughest ever,

and various other gripes. We can even look with some affection

on the A.D. of C- (and that's an achievement in itself).

So a big merry Christmas to everyone in the sports world

at Queen's and that even includes you. joe Schlump, who turned

ou( to see a couple of football games. In fact, anyone who pays

the $15 athletic fee deserves a hcarly greeting.

And thanks to the rest of the sports staff who write anything

hat's good on his page. To our assistant, Ken McKce and staff-

ers Jim Lindsay, Arch Kincaid, Coonie Robertson and Tony

Hcndric an extra special greeting.

And now we'll have to close before the typewriter gets all

rusitd up fmrn these stntimenlal tears we're dripping all over it.

T€TheAB CfC,
This is the season of Christmas cheer when everyone sends

greetings to their friends. I guess you don't have loo many

friends, so here is a cordial greeting from the sports staff of

the Journal.

around this time of year it's customary to make res-

ohilions for the New Year. This is usually a difficult thing

to do so we thought a few suggestions along this line might

be helpful. Merc then are some of the things, big and small,

v.< d like to see come about in the New Year.

1. Raising the player limit in Intercollegiate football from

24 lo .K) men per game. Queen's stands to lose from such a

move and you members have always opposed it, but a flisgrace-

iul exhibition like the Varsity game in Kiogstoii mustn't be

repeated.

2. Watering the football field. This loo would cost money,

but would again cut down drastically the number of injuries,

3. A better deal for Junior Football. Any form of regular

'tit-dule would result in a much better turnout. They may
iii.ver be senior calibre, bul the kids rate a chance.

4. .\n iip-to-datc football program.

More attention paid to the ideas and plans of Ace Perc-

ival. I'crcival basn*t upheld his part of the bargain by coming

down to Kingston each week, but he is doing a tremendous

, public relations job for Queen's in Toronto. His schemes for

training progrann^ and radio programs deserve more attention

than you've been giving them,

6. .\ field hiiuse. This may be a long range project but

Queen's could draw almost twice as many spectators to basket-

ball games with proper facilities. Basketball could he a paying

proposition at Queen's, The townspeople arc interested but

wnn'i come when it means crowding io at least an hour early

to get any .'eat at all.

?. Last bul not least, a new press box for Richardson
Stadium, Press accommodalioiin in the gym could also be im-
proved. A table in the gallerj' wcxx to the radio broadcasters
wimld lie i<lc3l, leaving the floor space helow to the officials.

.Sports iiditor,

Gaels Drop Three To Yanks

Atwood Top Tricolor Scorer

The Golden Gaels of Basketball completed their first road trip

of the season at Geneva. New York last Saturday night. Although,

the team lost all three games, the result was quite pleasing in view

of the previous test against Panzer.

The opener in Clinton, N.Y., on Thursday night was close all

the way before the Tricolor faded in the last minute to drop a 52-4S

decision to Hamilton College. At half the Gaels were Up 28-26,

Ham i I ion .took tliL' lead in the third quarter and hung on despite

Ken Atwood's four poinis in the last miinitc after Hamilton had

widened their edge to 8 points.

Don Griffin showed his old

form in, hooping 8 points in the

first quarter of the game and

ended as second high scorer with

Ken AtwOOd tools lop hon-

ours for Queen's with 1 1. Best for

the winners was Hovey with 14,

Friday night saw the Gael cag-

ers in Rochester for a game with

Rochester Tech. The final here

was another last minute verdict,

a three point edge for the Yanks,

67-64. The refereeing came under

fire in this one as the home club

made 56 trips to the free throw

line as opposed to only 24 by
Queen's. The visitors had a 54-

42 margin on play from the floor.

Three free throws in the last

few seconds gave Tech their win.

High scorer was Bob Parry with

22, closely seconded by Ken
Rhodes with 21. Best for the

Gaels were Atwood with 14 and

Elder with 10.

Saturday saw a tired Tricolor

crew lake the door against a team

lo( Hobart Statesmen. The States-

men had lost an S4-53 verdict to

Colgate nn Friday and were (iglit-

ing to win for (he home fans.

Throughout the first half, the

Gaels kept on even terms and the

half time score was 33-28 for the

Statesmen. In the third period

the Gaels fell apart and were out-

scored 26-15. After this the Ho-

bart club was definitely the best

and finished fast to take the ver-

dict 71-53.

Purcell took the scoring for this

game with 13 but he was closely

followed by Atwood with 12 and

Griffin with 11.

Over the three games the Gael

scoring was fairly well split up.

Atwood was high with 37 follow-

ed by Griffin with 33.

An interesting though amusing

incident found the Gaels hitch-

hiking after the bus broke down.

Manager Jim "The Cloud" Rain-

bow got things fixed however and

the team returned to Kingston

mobile.

This weekend finds the club on
another excursion, this time to

C):,y\ -Mil an.l 1. ^iwrence. The
I lu.ini- vill W oil the

ilji o! January wlicn McGill op-

ens the league season here.

JUNIOR PUCKSTERS

IN FINALS WITHRMC

OACExams Sto

p

Fights Last Week

Queen's Juniors made the finals

ol the Kingston Junior City Lea-

gue by defeating the Kingston

Giants 3-0, in a game at the

Centre last Tuesday. In the pre-

vious games the teams had split,

the Giants taking the first 4-2

and Queen's the second, 6-1.

In the 6-1 verdict, played last

Thursday. Queen's were in com-

mand all the way building up a

2-1 I'cad in the first period and
holding it throughout the second.

In the final frame, four Tricolor

goals made it very decisive. High
scorer for Queen's was Osborne

with a goal and an assist. Hoff-

! inim had a pair of assists. Other

I

Tricolor marksmen were Chcrncy.

[Pinkos, Duggan, Corcoran and

Hill.

* AT THE SPORTS' DESK *

With Ken McKee

As the Christmas season rolls around once again, the sports

columnist realizes that on New Year's Eve, Tte will solemnly

swear by the beard of Grantiand Rice, that never again will he

make a prediction.

This last paragraph applies to all of us and none the less

to this reporter who made only two correct calls all year. The

life of a sports' reporter is not the easiest. It usually starts at

dawn as he rushes to the office to get the stories of last night's

games in. The games seldoii! end before midnight but press

time is usually constant. Then at noon, he may go home, thru'

for the day . . . no, no, by evening you will find him at work

again preparing for another night's work at the typewriter.

The game may be out of town, in which case, there will be the

customary hours of train rid^s before and after, And so the

story goes, the story of the man who trie^ to give the sports'

fan he news of the sports' world.

Since we started writing sports for the Journal over a year

ago, there have been a lot of -incidents on which we found our-

selves in violent disagreement . with the powers that be. The

officiating came under fire in various 'tussles', there was a little

matter of the clock at the Jock Harty Arena last hockey season,

and of course he now defunct "55 per cent" rule. All of these and

many more made n- feel that perhaps it would be better to

write an anguished letter to the editor and follow this up with

an asbestos-coaled missile to the A. B. of C. After this had been

done, or perhaps better, before, we would give up reporting.

However, the cooler head of our inner self prevailed and we

settled back to covering the games in as unbiased a manner as

possible.

To those of you who have participated in sports that have

not received satisfactory coverage, we offer our apologies, for

what they are worth. Tbe Bews race and Intramural sports in

general at Qiu'(;il\ ]iri\(_- not received much coverage due to

space comniituifiil^, ninl above all, the Sports' staff write the

same exams as you, our readers, do. It's not at alKeasy to sec

the Tricolor in seven ul eight games as we did in last year's

senior basketball race and in five out of six as we did in this

year's Sfnior football schedule. They won exactly two of the>.L-

13 games. The cries of the masses, "You blast them when they

lose and you never give any crecni when they win!", Will con-

tinue. \Vc will contiimo to writt tUi; g-jiiiqu as t.=c i^>-". if/

our side' loses, then that's what we'll write. If they play ffliTlyj

we'll say so, bu under no circumstances will this observer call u

a good game simply because Queen's was playing if for no other

reason.

and now to all our critics, the compliments of the

season .... to Tricolor teams, good luck fellows, in spite of it

all, we know you're trying every minute of every game.

The boxing meet, which was
scheduled for the Queen's gym
last Saturday evening, came to a

sad end when Jack Jarvis was no

titled by the powers that be at

Guelph that the Aggies were not

to be expected for the proposed

exhibition.

It seems that the faculty made
an eleventh hour change in the

Christiii.i- ...-.am limelabl.', glin-

ting the il.llL- 111. k Io Hi'' Ih'I^h]-

ning of this v\ e- k, ilm; [ireviiii mi;

the ,'\ggies fn.iii making' ih'' Inji.

The cancellaiiiiii w,i- .i )^iu 'lis-

appointment both to fan^ .iin] [lar-

lici[>anU, since coach \^a;

counling on this exhibition to help

him in choosing his 1953 Tricolor

title defenders.

ycur /pcrts' /taff
1 11 rase you have often wotider- i H

1 who the people are who makc'ti
'1' this page in every ropy of thclR
urnal, wc have deeidcd to give
I'n a few facts on each of the siaf-

TS whii tugclher with the SporU
I 'liter give you the college sports'

pii-turc.

Assistant Editor Ken McKce.

lI^o finds time

Ken if ill third year Arts andl'"''^''^ Toronto hold on the

bails (roni Toronto. He graduated
i''*^^-

Ptescott, home,

from X..rth Toiuntu CI. before ^" ^ris "54. this U.C,A.F

headiuK east to the Old OnLirio
Strand.

Staffer Jim Lindsay. Jim is also
in third year .\rts and is the only
member of the staff who has so

IThe
next exhibiiion meet will

not be held until after Christmas

wiih no exact dates available at

press time. Whether or not the
V"vv..= v,u« ^ ,L.,..K postpone,; „.i„, o ..\ C will
sive game aitd also score three Lc staged at a later .l ,!, ,- tin

igoalf to lake the playoff Iwo „ndeoidcd.
pular Cnnigames to one.

'
'

'
'r- 0>bon»e scored assisted by Cor-

|iicorao and Rudiak at the mid way
I 'iiit in tbe second period after

I '.vo icam? had battled through
'

' orelcs> niinuiea. In the fin;ii

• ion the GatU added two more
ilh i'inko? and Corcoran blink-

ii: tbe red lii;ht.

Thi^ win ]iut the Tricolor in the

, ., . , .final with the RMC Junior Cad-
plans t fj to graduate next sprme.l , , , ,* " I * I lie final dates have not been

St^fer Connie "Rob e r t so n.Uet ul this lime.

Si;,

anittli

ily C
;r 1 iironti >

•llegc gra'l

Staffer Arch Kincaid. Arcbl

Handling the dialaff side of the

Jotlrnal sports* department is this

cute sophomore who come south
far forsaken ihe ranks of the to Queen's from Fort Frances.

A:

Mmvi (Elirtatmaa Qln All

TO OUR ATHLETES
. HENDRIE SUGGESTS .

.

By TONY HENDRIE

It has been brought to our attention that the athletes of this

imiversity have not been making full use of the Christmas vaca-

tion to keep in condition, To combat this apathy we suggest

the lulluu iny Christinas activities, the facilities for which can

be found anywhere.

1) Rings and Toothpicks—^This sport requires two par-

ticipants, preferably of opposite sexes. Each is given a tooth-

pick and instructed to bold it in his/her mouth. The idea is to

transfer a rin^ (or lifcsavcr. chlorophyll type) from tootchpick

to toothpick. After each transfer the length of the toothpick

is diminished. The purpose is to see how long/short a time it

is before the toothpicks arc discarded.

2) Persuasion or Deception—Kxcellent for basket-ball

players- The purpose is to lure a previously chosen female un-

der a sprig of u peculiar plant known as mistletoe. This rc-

c|uires fast talking, svvifl nianoeuvcring and generally a keen

sense of liming. Once under the mistletoe, if you don't know

what to do we can be of no further use.

3) Chesterfield Football—Requires two or three partici-

l^ani^. One must netcssarily be a male/female and one or two

1)1. lI. ii 'iiales depending on the prowess and tact of the one

I.I I' 'iii.ile. C.K.U. rules muVt be strictly ailhered to and no

m.-hiijii iviu he used t» an unfair udvautagc.

4) Hit the Beautiful Beginner—Recommended only for

expert skiers. If a shapely yet •.:Uimsy beginner is seen on the

slopes ihc expert niusi immediately come to bur aid. In the

process of arriving at her side he must manoeuvcr into a posi-

tion so that he can knock her off her ict and cud up look'ing

into her heauiiful bluc-grcen-baxel-brown-cailike eyes. (W t;

don't want to leave anyone out,) (Once in this position the ex-

pert asks "Have you skied over the hcautifui traifs they have

here? No?_Wcll. what are we waiting for." The idea is to see

if the participants are able to get back before dark.

Although this page is reserved primarily for athletes and

sporting events, in a Christmas spirit wc rchiind those that arc

not sportingly inclined that all he above is a Waste of tinw: and

you can have a hell of a lot more fun doing it your own way.

Merry Christmas but above all Happy New Year.
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A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

ffffm The Padre • . .
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The first CUristmas occurred at

0 time of crisis. Men had many
religions but none that satisfied;

many gods but none they were

sure of. They felt in their hearts

ihat their gods were retreating

from them. It was in that hour

that GOD sent His Son in love

to share our life and win our

hearts. "The Word," the very

essence of God, became flesh in

order that we might understand

that human problems arc divine

cares, that human burdens are

carried on the heart of GOD. By
this we know, not merely that

GOD is love but that GOD "so

loved that He gave . .
." His love

is proved iii the things He experi-

enced in the flesh. How great

and how real the divine involve-

ment in our human condition is,

we find written in the blood that

coursed through His veins in the

days of His flesh and dripped

from His side in the hour of His

death.

The candle which lights the

manger throvre the shadow of a

cross over the scene and in that

light, in the light of all He said,

did and suffered men say "See

how GOD loves." He stands at

the heart of the world with all its

storm and tragedy, its fierce

temptation and its mysterious

grief and because He is there we
lift up our hearts.

And these tidings are "for all

people" just 35 the heralds sang

that first Christmas. No man can

fence Christmas round for him-

self or for his own. The ChrisJ-

nias that we will not share we
cannot keep. If it is not for all

of us, it is for none of us. GOD
BLESS US EVERY ONE!

Rex Versus Ronnie .

and so it all comes out, after many have labored under

the delusion for years and years, nay a lifetime, nay many lifetimes.

The whole tiling was a rumor, tradition was moldcd and now must

be shattered. You know of course how the original storj' goes:

"Twas the night before Christmas and all through thi house

Not a creature was stircing, not even a lb4/%"ilbt (STOP!)

And there we are forced to stop, dear reader, for no longer can we
accept this myth that has been forced upon us.

.— ,. friends (permit me to call you my friends

as( I know you are) what has caused me to deem it necessary to sit

4own and expQsc this horrible affair.

Well, it ajl began that dark and foggy morning when I first

picked up that copy of SQUEAK, the mousey news. There, printed

brazenly on page one in ten point BF 13 ems, was the sordid story

of how one Rum Bottle Ronnie the Second Floor Sot had been

fined for creating a disturbance in a certain aforementioned house

(we refrain from naming the house in order to protect the owners).

Further checking proved that it was the night of December 2'tth

just in the vicinity of 12 bells. (Ret.i REX vs. RUM BOTTLE
RONNIE THE SECOND FLOOR SOT)

Would You Be Proud?

Naturally dear reader you can imagine the horror that came
upon me with this realization. Not knowing whether to discount

it all as a bad dream or read on, I lay prostrate on the floor (so

much was my state of shock) and read on.

It appears, so the story continues, that Rum Bottle Ronnie at

the aforcmeiuicmed time and date in question was returning home
from a tiaiiLfhiy carous;il with some of his Ne'er-Do-VVell friends

Noi\ we ihiiik the world and nil of Rum Bottle Ronnie but he was
spiffed. Yes, Rum Bottle Ronnii; lind bten into the Boose again.

Oh dear Reader such are ihr wt-ukm ^-tcs of Mousehood; Ronnie

was not yet 21, nay none of hi.s friends were even 21.

Witli his tail hanging sideways and dragging in the dirt, shoes

in hand. Rum Bottle Ronnie entered the aforementioned house at

the aforementioned time on the aforementioned date. Not satisfied

with lowering himself to this degrading level Rum Bottle Ronnie

proceeded to lead a cheer at the entrance of his hole on the West
side of the house. Now I ask you dear reader would you be proud

of this if this was your mouse. No I think not.

To complete the frenzied drinking spree, (with ironic rctribu-

lion) Ronnie passed out on the floor of his hole. Picture it, dear

rtaderl 2 year old Ronnie—^pa^sed ont—cold on the floor of his hole.

1 could hold mystif no longer. 1 ritshed from the room on that dark

and foggf\' morning shouting " 'Twill out, 'Twill ouil"

So dear reader the next time you hejir:

" 'Twas the night l..fFi.r<- (.'In-i.^imas and all through the hnu^^i^

EEMEMBER:
.\"oi ;i creature wa^ itirriii^; but Runi Bottle Ronnie lliu Second

Floor Sot.

The stockings were hung by the chimney with care

III li that
"

—HANK.

So Santa mustered up harness

('Twere actually sii;es loo large)

And much to disgust of the others

Tied Rudolph ahead of his barge. '
-

Away in the mist and the night-time

They shot like a pellet of lead.

With Rudolph lighting up pathway,

His naze like a lanterS ahead.

So that Christmas came to the kiddies,

As all of them had before.

With Santa Glaus sliding down chimneys.

Or lacking one ... in through the door.

House to house sped the party.

And never did cloudiness clear:

But Santa still, emptied his carrier,

Pulled on by eight and half deer.

Come morning they landed at North Pole

And Santa descended from sled;

But missus were next on to boiling

To Jalk before he went to bed.

Yon deer you've got tied to your thingum.

He's the villain I've nary a doubt;

Found our rum in back of the closet

And drank it all fore he went out.

So Rudolph were put in the dog-house,

Glaus failed any humour to find:

When he thought of his gone Captain Morgan":

He paddled young Rudolph's behmd,

Now Rudolph were bright red at both ends.

As sorry a sight to behold;

But no sadder was he than Santa.

Who went dry that Christmas I'm told.

—T. 5. DURHA-M.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Sophs Sonk in Tobby's Tank
On eve of Thor did warriors of '54 and '55 me«t in wettest of

arenas of battle, even that of Poo] of Gym, that each might seek

to gain points for Battle of BevTS, for on eve before had battle of

ducks and fakes come to nought. Under lead of Hall or Waller did

warriors strive valiantly for shots, but not till the titne that is over

did Warriors of '54 gain wettest of vrins. And scribe must obaervft

that liquid of pool was not usual impotent fluid for indeed were

qualities of same most like unto acid of chlor to be found in Cav of

Cord, and indeed makes strength of fluid of faucets of Land of Kin

seem as infinitesimal. It is to be seen on board in Can of Gym
that even yet do men of Mudz of '57 hold elevated position, which

appears to scribe a most unnatural thing, for it is known that War-

riors of Tribe do annually hold head of board as matter of course.

It sore grieves the heart of Marion that such a thing should come

pass and scribe suggests that resolutions of Warriors for sojourn

of diapered one of '53, should consider same with care.

Scribe Loses Thrift for Marion's Gift

And does scribe search diligently throughoui Land that he

give to Marion the gift of odorous liquid, such as is known

to be prized most highly by all that se.\, even a case of that rare and

costly stuff, Canol No. 5. And to scribe is it hinted that same shall

find under that housebrokcn spruce, of form so much seen of late.

L-ven tlie desire of his heart, as mark of Marion's favour, a new and

costly chisel, wondrously wrought of graven steel, and pointed with

that gem most coveted among women of land, even flawless dia-

mond. And indeed would be such .instrument of great use for pres-

ent tool is much dulled and chipped by wear in long sen-ice.

Visions of Homes in Warriors' Domes
And it was that during night that's past scribe spent last hours

on horizontal plane before endsuing of battle that is upon warriors,

for verily lumens of lamp of ed must glow thru darkness for pur-

pose of increasing lumens in grey matter of chlsel-er. And while

scribe enjoyed these last hours of unconscious SUte did visions of

hometown fill self's head. For there were seen all things of choice.

The foremost being arms of fairest babe slipping around scribe's

neck for purpose of same, but even this was shaded by sights and

odours of foods cooked to same tenderness as cooker's eyes, not

as food (and scribe speaks loosely) is tempered in Cav of Onion.

And then did revelry of first eve of fifty three enter vision vrith un-

limited quantities of mickey's spirited friends and self did rejoice

for verly Marion's holiday wishes were being fulfilled.

But here scribe gets a-hcad of self. For it ,was commanded of

the maid that scribe, in SPIRITS of season, shbuld forebear refer-

rence to failings of* Lemons, Clodz and Men of Mud: and even the

scribe was glad lo learn that certain opinions of self were shared

!at least by one in land and known to all as Chuckles. Yet docs scribe

carry out commands of Marion these being wishes that all in land

may have joyous \VASSA1L1.N'G and little FAILING.

ON BEHALF OF

the AMS executive, may I extend to you all a very happy

Christmas and best wishes for the coming year, The fall term is

always an enjoyable one, that is until the last few weeks. May you

have every success in the coming examinations.

Please remember that you will be scattered through all parts

of Canada and the U.S.A. Wherever you may be you are representa-

lives of the University. Let us uphold its name.

HUGH CAMERON. Pres. AMS.

gpi««ie<e«««w««w«'««'f«w'«'«'«<'«**************iCiCtC«<C<C«>IW"
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VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

TCPICX

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 691?

en's _

formal

MALABAR _ _

309 Hlns W. EM. 4.79SP

"We hove opened o new Stodio

to rent ladies' evening dresws."

WINDOW
(Continued from page 1)

neath the worn overcoat He
reached up and tugged the hat

lower over his eyes before lurch-

ing away up the street heedless

of neither the passcrsby nor the

dozens of hghted window dis-

plays on his left. Pedestrians no-

ticed him and gave him a wide

berth.

One person, a girl in a fur coat

and green mittens, realised his

presence too late. He plunged by

her, buffeting the armful of pack-

ages and sending them flying to

the sidewalk. Heedlessly the man

_ .ntinucd on Up the street. The

girl stopped, at first looking af-

ter him and then turning to sur-

ey the fallen armful.

She appeared about to stoop

and begin retrieving them when

a second person, a bareheaded

young man paused near her and

with a quick smile also bent down

lo help her gather up the articles.

She realized his presence and

they exchanged words, smiling.

The parcels restored, some to

licr arms, s-jmc remaining in his.

he couple appeared engaged in

earnest convefsation. She shook

her head several limca and fin.il-

ly gestured with one mitlencd

band. The smile was geiuiiue.

and she put her head back and

jlionk the long hair free from;

(he collar of her coat before mov-

ing away at the young man's

side.

They approached slowly, eag-

erly exchanging words. Opposite

tile window they were arrested

by the brightness as the others

had been, and they paused, look-

ing into the window. They stood

A STORY
(Continued from page 1)

"Were you born or did your mo-

ther knit your"

The only way to beat these

characters is to resort to the maiU
or<ler method. But then you'll

encounter the postman — and

around Christmas tibe that can

be dangerous fun.

close together, the man seenung-

ly very much aware of the girl's

bright hair at his shoulder. The

couple's interest in the display

waned quickly. They turned

away, eyes eagerly fastened on

eyes, and sought their way down

the street. Even in the creeping

cold they moved slowly seeming

loathe to arrive at any destina-

tion too quickly.

The window itself was the

same as a hundred other small

shiip windows anywhere. The
merchandise inarcljiically piled up

into absurd he;ip5 all along the

sides and back ot the window

bo.N, The whole Iticrally sprinkled

with gliltcriiig specks of miL >

(hat caught aqd tossed the

oured lights of the sparsely

branched evergreen tree iuW

nigar dazzling reflections.

And to one side of the display,

almost forgotten, was the Utile

group of figures, placid animals

and straight standing shepherds,

the father and the mother and

the child, all hfclessly intent on

playing their part in a 2,000 year

old drama whose significance liad

somehow become overshadowed

by the fact that the boxed choc-

olates nearby were selling at a.

special Christmas price.
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$IGNP€$T
Union Christmas Corols

All men arc invited to panicipale in the singing of Christ-

mas Carols in the Lower Common Room of the Students'

Memorial Union next Wednesday, Thursday, and Friddy, at

12^0 p.m.

Duplteafe Bridge Club
The regular weekly meeting will be held in the Union Card

Koom, Saturday, December 13, at 1..W p.in. There is stiil time

to come out nalfc the liUertolkgiate Bridge Team.

Communion Breakfast

All Anglicans are invited lo uileiid ihc Communion Break-

fast, Sunday morning at 8 a.m. al St. Jiinics' Church, corner of

1 "rii..n iihl V. ,r-i, ^irrtls.

Badminton
Tliu gyiii wiii NOT be open Sunday afternoon to students

winhing to play badminton.

Science '56

Tho9,e who have paid their year fees will have their 15c

I '.y paid by the jcar. Others will have to pay the hry separ-

ately as well as buying Jhcir year cards. Save 15c; buy your

year card before December 19.

Tciken
A set of notes in the following courst^

:

Geology 1 — Geology 2 (Mineralogy 1)

Please return — it's getting too close to Xmas.

—Bob Manson

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM!!

GIFTS
that ore distinctive — inexpensive and exclusive

We will be pleased to gift wrop your purchases

free of charge.

* * *

Spearn^s of Kingston

Classified Ads

FOR SALE
Dinner Jacket aniJ T»ils. $25.00; winter

overeoat. $30.00; General Etectnc

radio, large mantle type. $10.00,

Dial 2-6SZ0.
FOUND

Left at Dr. Careon's on Banie St,

after footbnll party, one Btrinff of

pea^I^ one Konson Lghter, lipsticks.

Small change purse with money in it.

Apply Business Manager, Queen e

Journai

One Waterman pen on sidewalk in

Annual Qlaritl ^Hxtia
—FEATURING

—

HARRY SMITH — Tenor Soloist

QUEEN ST. UNITED CHURCH

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th, 8.45 P.M.

sponsored by ChrisHon Youth Centre

STUDENT TOUR TO

EUROPE
Sail from Montreal, S.S. Ascania, June Ilth. Scotland. EngliEh

Lakes. Chester. Shakcsptare Country. North and South Devon,

London. Holland, Belgium, Germany {the Bfune and Black

Forest). Switrerland, Italian Lakes, Venice, Rome, Hill Towns,

Florence, Italian and French lUvleras, Paris.

72 DAYS — ^1194

including complete lant' programme plus round trip

tourist class steamship space to value of $310.

72 DAYS — $1394

Jneluding complete land pri>Kr,-iinmc
_
plus round trip

first class slcamsliip space to value of SSIO.

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

S7 BLOOB STREET WEST, TORONTO, KINGSDALE 6984

.ManagctTit-nt: J. F. & C. H. Lucas

front of Muir House, December 8th.

Phone Don Meek. 417S.

LOST
Black Waterman fountain pen on Moo-
day December 8th, somewhere on

the campus. Phone Bemice Throop.
Z-0183.

FOR RENT
Single room in apartment available.

Continuous hoi water, oil heated.

Available immediately or after New
Year. Location Johnston and Col-

lingwood Streets, phone 9373.

CHARTERED BOS TO OTTAWA
Leaving Friday and Saturday, Decem.

ber I9lh and 20th. and posjibJy

December Z2nd. Return January Sth.

If interested please sign notices on

bulletin boards or contact Ai
McLaine, Arts '53.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
W. A. Robinson. Arts '56, from S85

Victoria. 2-39S6, to 37 Beverly. 83S3

Journal Gift List

The Journal „

AMS Court ^-

NFCUS
Mayor Curtis

AB of C

l-rank Tindall

Frank

Tance Akock
AMS
Don Gordon -

Leo Tiiggcy -

Myds Morgue-

_..Sex Appeal

— 15 cents

20 cents

A Mile of Sewer

_ inCARSONation

Filchock, Meds '59

„ Her own library

A qiiiet Cliristmas

A double bed

_ Murray Hogarth

_Tlie student body

The Gift Centre'

330 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3434

Q
What is the

bnst personal

Investment Plan]

A
One based on
Life Insurance.

Wlion yau *ave llitnn||h lifr

lanurnnee you pul yuiir

uviiiGS on o aounil. rrRulur

li»it. Vou ore tare uf tavlntl

11 >cl >um viicli jcor iIitoukIi

• niirin»iiruncc prKraiumn.
Tlii» mniir; u laiMlnl hj
• our IliKiirDiice compuny
•Llltull; anil uirct;. Fiir lunR
Itvra prolilubic mull* (|ihi»

f.imilj prdlrcllon in llie

mMnlimr) wivlnn thrauftU n
Mutual Life n( ( jiiiiijii pollc;

cannul bv cicriled.

A LARGE SELECTION OF

Ct^riatmas Ciifts

for the Men and Boys on
your list.

Wool Cordigans

Pullover Sweaters

Van Heuscn Dress Shirts

Sport Shirts

Trousers — Socks — Ties

Polo Pyjomos — )ockets — Etc.

Special to help stietch your Budget
Dollor — yre will give o 10% dis-

count to oil Queen's students on

your Christmas buying.

REG'O
THf JMALl JTO«£ WITH

A LAKGf VAfilfrr-

CLOTHING
fOS vcx«
HEX1 PAH
ornousBts

irr "SJAM'S
"

Hulf Block
UD Irom

Univer«(y Ave.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

CANADA

REQUIRES—
HONOUR UNDERGRADUATE AND

GRADUATE STUDENTS IN

Architecture Electrical Engineering

Chemical Engineering Engineering Physics

Civil Engineering Mechanical Engineering

Radio Physics and Electronics

for work in the RESEARCH DIVISIONS at Ottawa.

SALARIES:

Summer employees are paid according to their training; student;

who hove completed the second year in a four year course receive

SI7S per month; third year students $225 per month; Bachelors

SZSS per month and Masters $275 per month. A travel allowance

is mode to students from distant universities.

For consideration in January, applications should

reach the Employment Officer, National Research

Council, Ottawa, not later than 31 December, 1952.

Application forms are available in the Placement Office.

ENGINEERS
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

CANADA
REQUIRES

HONOUR GRADUATES AND POSTGRADUATES

Architecture Electrical Engineering

Chemical Engineering Engineering Physics

Civil Engineering Mechanical Engineering

Radio Physics and Electronics

for work in the laboratories of the RESEARCH

DIVISIONS at Ottowo

SALARIES:

The standard storting rotes for 1953 groduates will be: Bachelors,

53400 per annum; Masters, $3700; Ph.D.'s, $4300. Higher starting

rates moy be poid for pertinent experience. Junior engineering

staff may receive semi-onnuol merit increoses omounling to $300

per annum until a salary of $4300 is reochcd.

* * *

For consideration in January, applications should

reach the Employment Officer, National Research

Council, Ottawa, not later thon 31 December, 1952.

Information on the openings in the fields listed and Notional

Research Council applicotion forms ore availoble in the

Placement Office.

Branch manaomi
R HOUGHTON. B.Sc-, C.L.U

Kingsiod Br.»nch Office;
191 PRINCESS STREET

REPRIalNTAHIVEai
K, C. KENNEDY. C-L.U.

W. J .STONESS, C.LU.

i$UBet\ fttrrrt

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11 :00 a.m. ond 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Studenis arc

welcome at all Scrvicci.

Till Fritmlly Family Ckureh

If ixet Baptist Ollturrl]

CAVIDSON, Mil

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th

MORtllNG WORSHIP
"The Rond To Betlilehcm"

The Church School
Mini$ttr't Class lor

Young People,

7 1 so P.M.

EVENING WORSHIP

8J0 — Carol Service at Queen'c
UnivcrMty.

A MCnnV CHOIBTMAS TO AU.

ftttiteb fldliurrii
AT WILLIAM SrnECT

Rev C, E J. Chaog. m * , c o
MUJiSTen

J. Lansims MAcOowei-L,

SUNDAY, DECEMBER Hth
U.OOo.m,—"Our Lord and

Saviour."

7.10p.m,—Organ Recital
Pkycil by Mr. J. Lansing

MncDowelL

7.30 p.m.—"A Christmas

Beatitude."

FELLOWSHIP HOUR liter
tl\e service.

(EhalmftB

Hmttii CDtiurrl}

EABL AND SARRIE ST3.

' W- F SiniaTUB, o.n c.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th

11 A.M.

"Whot The Magi Found"

"The Many Sided.Christ"

0 Cunie Lei Us Adore l/imi

(ANGLICAN)

ADVENT III

SUNDAY, DECEMBER Hth

8.t)0 B.m.—Holy Communion.

9.1S3.m.—The Family
Comm\mion.

11.00 o.m.—The Rite of

Confirmation.

Preacher: Bishop Evana

7.00 p.m.—Evensong and

Litany.
(Suni In Wotwlon)

PreBchcr: Rev. F. C. Whittingwn

CABoi. SERVICE—D« ' "
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Hopes and the little man supreme,

Tull quivering hearts with brotlierliood

and tlie aching want to forgive.

The hallelujah — a -wistful dream

for peace. If mankind only could

iind the misty road to belief.

Then perliaps the cross of lilood

will loose taut-tortured souls

Priiicfpa/s Mess01ge . •

.

The final issue of (he Journal for 1952 gives me the oppor-

tunit/ of wishing (he students of Queen's University o hoppy

Christmos ond a New Ycor filled no^ only with hopes ond inten-

tions but with occomptishments. Most return happily to their

homes. Moy their parents and friends find them good repre-

sentatives of the University.

Princrpol.

(Jhd-tni.-i- around the corner

Gloria Gloria ....
Olympus gold-gods on parade

Gloria Gloria ....

Samson-likc the peoples nalkcd

.God in heaven feci the shock.

Humanity: upon the brow

A Herculean world, and thou

A desert' hell, a fullen-lieaven

.... In excelsis deo . . - -

Heel, heel, alom-tnan

Hour eleven, gloria .

Hour eleven, dco - .

Hour eleven, and

CliriDtmas sat around

—1. M. CREtVE

'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS; OR

The ArUona Kii Sings A Sad Carol

1aii( I spent the worst night of my life on Christmas eve over in

Willy. That's, why I'm bt-hind this damn bar instead of still in the

fig/it game where I should be,

"You've, never heard that story? Well, I was working out of

Philly at the time. I had that big farm kid. Yon remember liiin, the

kid from Arizona. Not much up here, see, but he could throw a

good puncli. Yea, you've got it. That's the one.

"Anyways, \vc was fighting the headliner Christmas Eve against

some local boy. Strictly a punk but a good draw in Philly. Well,

we rolls into town and starts working out over at Beanface Beanie's,

Only we isn't working too hard, see, cause the fix is on. Hell, Big

Leemie and the rest was offering twelve to five. We'd have been

suckers not to fix something up.

"What's that? Yeah, thcy was all in on it. Lucetti what runs

the punch boards and Kangaroo Jones who has that place over on

50th Street and Lumpy Murdock v^m has the floating crap game—
the whok- bunch of tlieni. You couldn't pull a fix in that town willi-

unt them beiiig in it — it wouldn't be healthy.

"Anyways, everything was going fine. Then this broad starts

hanging around. Not the usual type doll what hangs around g>-ms~

lliis one had clas.i. Talked real nice and stacked too,

".'\iiy ways, she start.'; making eyes at this boy of mine. see. Hell,

! don't know wliat a doll like her sees in a boob like hihi. He's big

and blond, but like I said—not much up here. But that don't worry

her and they start making the eyes at each other.

"Well seeing the bum was going to take a dive. I don't mind

too much. Only the day before fight night he comes to me and

says, 'Joe. I can't do it.' 'Can't do what?' says me, thinking of lots

of things the boob couldn't do, 'Can't throw the fight.' says him.

"Geez think how I feel when he comes out with that. With

all n»y ciish on the other punk and all the smart dough in town

riding along with it. Aiid the kid's really levelling. 'It's love/ he

says, 'and she don't want mc to throw the fight.'

"Now, he was a stubborn liick and yon couldn't talk to him.

But I did work on the doH. 1 hauls' her away from lover hoy and

lakes her behind the water cooler wdlcre 1 puts the proposition to

her. 'What's yoiir angle, baby?" I says. 'How much do you want?"

Well, she looks at me like I'm something in a cage and says all she

wants is to gel the boob out of the ring and lake him back lo Idaho

with her—to raise potatoes—POTATOES !
They're worrying about

potatoes when I've got a couple of grand on the tighl,

"Geez, I was desperate. Not only would I be distinctly broke

but it wouldn't be strictly healthy around town if my boy won the

damn fight, Lucetii and his pals don't cake kindly to losing dough

and they've been known to show their disappreciation to them what

makes ihem lose it.

"Then it hits me. I've got the answer. First 1 calls up Three

Eye Moretti who makes a living knowing about every guy and

doll in that town. He tells me where Lucetti is in the habit of

eating, namely Sloeful Minnie's, over next to Charley's bnrlesciue

tliealcr.

"Then I calls up this broad whats causing all the fuss and says

I want to take her to dinner and sort of patch things up. She being

agreeable, we have a nice meal over at Minnie's, Then just as T

ani trying to talk Minnie out of charging us two bucks for a Wis-

tridge what's nothing but a dead West Philly pigeon, in

°
Being very polite, 1 gets up and does the intros be-

tween him and this babe. Then I hacks away and waves in Flash

Bulb Ferrin, who takes a picture, making out it's for some society

rag.

"Well, the pix turns out swell. Ail you

consm par

comes Lucelt

can see is this slimy

type leeriftg up at the broad. Being very cag>-. I don't show it to

my boy till he's in the dressing room while ilie prelims is on. Then

i hauls it out and sticks it in his ki.sser. 'Look here you dumb

elnunp,' I says, 'is this the doll you're chippy over, out with that no-

good type?'-

"Well. he don't say nothing except lo ask quiet like if that no-

goud type is out front. 'Sure he's out front," I says. Bang. He's

nut of there like the dicks was after him.

"By the time I get out on the runway he'? half way to the ring.

Then he's in the seats. Then he's got I,ucetti. Then he's hilling

Lucetti. The crowd sees him and sets up a yell. The prelim boys

stop fighting to watch. Geez, it's murder.

"Needless to say all this activit>- isn'l going over too well with

the coppers who don't look with much favor on people being beat

up, especially when such people arc cmincni citizens and tax payers

like Mr. Lucetti. So they starts to bust it up.

"Gcez. my scheme's gone' all to hell. My money's gone. Lucctti's

getting beat up. and the cops are in on it. I can't Stick around.

Not only will 1 be broke but probably in some vacant lot after

Lueetti's boys give me a little holiday workout. Ii don't look very

Iiealthy, So l inrns, I runs, and I ain't been back since.

"That's why I quit the fight game and am now setting them

np in this fine establishment.

"What's that? The boy? Aw, he got f«l up with it all and

went back to Arizona. Still pitching hay. I guess. The doll? Naw.

she never married him. She didn't like the \vay he worked over poor

little Lucetti. She felt so bad about Lucetti she even up and married

him.

"Yea, it's a funny world. Well, have another round fellows,

but don't loast Christmas or I'll have the whole bunch of you thrown

out." —C.T.

Chitiicetlor's Message .

I wish (o thank "Queen's (ournol" for this opportunity of extending Christmas

greetings to Queen's people everywhere.

At this seoson our thoughts naturally turn especially to those members of

the Queen's fomily who ore far owoy, not only from Queen's, but often from the.r

own country ond people.

We ore proud of them ond proud that our Alma Moter continues to supply

men ond women who carry Queen's with them to the uttermost ports of the earth.

In extending greetings for Christmos and the New Year moy I urge thot this

season s most appropriote for Queen's people to look back a. the "root from

Which they sprong'', and draw from such con.emplo.ion inspuat.on ond courage

for the future.

-CHARLES A. DUNNING,^
Chonccllor.

Montreal, Que.

December, I9S2.
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Throughout The Past Term .

We Are So Equal, Cries Coed

A Plea from Getmany

as issues have arisen, this column has tried in each

< . ,L lo recapitulate their various aspects in order to clarify

ilK- problems in the minds of its readers. Following this, we have

a.loplcd a dcfinilu poHcy in each case because wc behcvc the

loumal's readers prefer to sec a positive attitude in this column.

This has nol been .lonv with any pretense that the pohcy advoc-

ated wa<t the be all and end all of each case, but to serve as a

point dcpurlurc from which readers might develop an opinion

of their own.

Vyc wish to follow a similar plan in this our Christmas

editorial.

To each person Christmas has a different meatiing. lo

=.:me Ihe season is one of holiday and rejoicing. To others it

IS an opportunity tor the exchange of gifts, Some look upon

the tiuK- of year as a period of solemnity, of contemplattoii, of

remembrance of the birth of Chri^iianily. Still others look upon

it as a time for consideration of the unfortunate in the com-

iininity.

Tiiesc ;ire the various facets of Christmas time, the signif-

icance it holds to different people, although of course several

i.f these aspects may be embodied in the mind of any one

itidividual.

The problem of Christmas in this age we ottan hear

voiced: ThM Christmas is losing Its true significance, that

the superficial trappings alone are being stressed in its observ-

ance, that the underlying meaning is being forgotten or neglect-

ed.

This, then, is what we suggest as a policy in this matter:

thai whatever the ways in which people observe Christmas,

kt ihem do Ihesc things with a sense of sincerity and with a

sense of value. If you give presents, do so not because it is ex-

pected of you nor in hope (or a return of favours, but out of

generosity and thoughtfulncss. When you attend church, do

.^o in a contemplative mind, If the Yule season is one of celebra-

tion, think in what yon are rejoicing, of the spiritual and material

:idvantnges ytm have inheriied for which you ought to be

thankful.

And finally, if Chrislmos itself has no meaning for you,

lake the time to reconsider that whatever you believe, surely

this .Man and llis teachings symboljKe the universal hopes

of all men. —J.B.G.

G.S.

Inlcrnalional Correspondence

Bureau

MUNCHHN 15.

I.indwurnistrasse I26A

Gcrmany-Bavaria-U.S.

Dear Mr. liditor: Zone.

Your readers — old and young

— arc cordially invited to write

me a letter, if they wish to cor-

resjiond with congenial English-

knowing friends in Germany.

Every person writing me is at

liberty to enclose as many intro-

ductory notes as he or she wishes

to have correspondents to whom
I shall pass on the communica-

tions. Photos will fie much ap-

preciated.

This service of linking up

friendships is in itself voluntary

and free of charge, yet can only

be executed, if postal internation-

al reply coupons arc enclosed to

voxer forwarding postage.

I have many well-educated Ger-

man applicants on my waiting list

<iesirous of making friends with

people living in your country. So,

for every one of your readers, I

can find a penfricnd of the same

age and educational or social

standing.

Trnstjng to be favoured with

your kind attention. I remain

Yours sincerely,

iMlSS ANNA-MARTA BRAUN.

An American Tragedy
i (THE SHEAF — UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

The hyi.terical sobbings of ai Such music dc>erves some seri-

lolinny Kay, the sentimental ]ou^ consideiration and analysii

DEFENDS EDUCATED WOMAN
From the Manitobun

Anatole France called the pur-

pose of education "to arouse the

jiatiira! curiosity of young muuls."

Furthering this idea, education

should also lead or channel llie

infiuiring mind so that it may

have purpose and may make ad-

vancements.

Given equal opportimily. the

feminine mind has proved eipially

capable to the male couiner|iiirt.

One need only glance ihnmiih

scholarship lists, both high ^tlluol

and university, for overwhelming

evidence of this. M our univer-

sity in the past live years, in even

such predominantly male facul-

ties as Agricultnre, Commerce

and Science, the Gold Medal, su-

preme faculty award, has been

won by a wompn graduate,

This "higher education" is no

short-term project of our co-eds.

It often comes at as dear a price

as to any male student—summer

(.inployment, Saturday jobs, or

part-time work are necessities. Ii

will be the means of livelihood tor

many girls. And marriage does

not end interest and activity in

the chosen field, as so many of

our M.D. ladies have proven.

Brooder Education

Apart from the specific skills

and knowledge attained in univer-

sity studies, ibe woman graduate

has developed independence of

thought. She has learned the ,nc-

^cessity for lolerance. She

formed a basis for good judgment.

This means she has developed the

attributes of a good citizen. When

one realizes that 60 per cent of

the votes cast in the US.'\ were

cast by the nation's women, one

Vinderstands that suth control in

a nation's governnienl niusi iiuL

lie accompanied by iiarrowiie-^s or

ii;norance. There will ;iUv:iys be

a need in any society for a person

who has learned to think and lo

write and to speak.

The college edncati"" do^s not

mean neglect of 'home" work--

the fine arts of baking and baby

lending. No charm or warmth of

personality is lost in college life.

And the "graduate" wife is not

restless and discontented because

she feels superior to a home cir-

cer. Such accusations have btcn

made from time to time, but

survey of present iinulilmn!,

shows that these ^icn-aiioii- .iri.

not grounded in fact. K(.-nn.-inlitr

that 90 per cent of parental think-

ing is at present undertaken by

the niother, A need for maturity

and balance in moulding the na-

tion's future is obvious.

A University girl is not trying

to prove that she is smarter than

the boys. She is only asking for

an equal chance to be gvien the

tools of education that she. too.

may niajvc constructive contribu-

tions to her society, that she, too.

may take her place :i"

Dear Journal

THE AMS: TO BE OR NOT TO BE
Crosbie Attacks Broden Deigns Not

Irooling of a Guy Lombardo arc

-ymptomaiic of the low level of

taste held by the .\inerican-

Canadian populace. All the while

the panderers of such slop arc

making their millions— nay. tens

of millions, the makers of a music

that is the closest approach to art

North .\mcriea has produced are

reduced to playing background

music for bnrlesi|nc shows.

whether one likei it, believer in it,

or heartily loathes it. Perhaps

one of the most practical methods

for reaching some sort of under-

standing is to study Jazz from

the historical.point of view, First,

however, a definition of terms

should be made. Jazz is an all-

embracing term which covers be-

bop, boogie-woogie, dixieland

Chicago style, "New Music." an(

The situation is, however, one Che outpourings of the "cool"

that has been wtih Jaiz since ilslschool. In such a manner it will

birth in New Orleans seventy-five be used here,

years ago. The earliest, and re-

putedly one of the greatest truni-

jicters, Buddy Itolden, was forced

10 supplcinciil the meagre in-

tome hc^vos able to gain play-

ing in bordellos by doing a slight

amount of bootlegging on the

side. In spite of the rather un-

savory xurroun<lings. he and his

cohorts were able to lay the

groundwork of the music whieh

has influenced such eminently

respectable musicians as Darius

Milhaud and iRor Stravinsky, and

which caused Stokowski to state

what so many others feel — that

thi^ is the greatest art form ycl

1 r iliiced in North America.

To begin with I must e-Npress

admiration (or the amiable fer-

ocity of Mr, Braden's reply and

the admirable presentation of Mr.

Braden's views, even though I

disagree with hinj.

As many of Mr. Braden's crit-

icisms of "contradictions" in my
letter seem to me contradictions

specially constructed by him for

his own purposes, I shall answer

only where he has misrepresented

and clarify some of my views.

The fact that this year certain

members of the student body have

gotten out of hand, and were not

prevented from doing so, does

not mean automatically that we
are not mature enough to govern

ourselves. If repetition of inci-

dents such as these ate prevented

then this will show that student

goveramGnt remains possible and

beneficial.

Mr. Hradcn mentions "the

righteous indignation of the stu-

Jazz probably originated from a

synthesis of African tribal chants

Spanish music imported from the

West Indies, French opera, and
certain English folk-songs pre-

served in the South for many ccn-,

lurtes. The synthesis occurred in

and around New Orleans, It was
in New Orleans because that eity

limvidcd a nnirket for thia new
and happy music that grew out of

the depressed people who origin

aled it. Fro niNew Orleans it

moved up-river to Chicago, New
York, and thence to the entire

world. It was carried by men who
felt that ihcy had music people

should hear . . . but no one would

listen.

The history of jazz is filled

with lives of people who were

frustrated because no au(Mence

could be convinced that this new
medium was worth paying for.

The players were the only ones

who would pay, and loo often

they paid with their lives. Benze-

drine, heroin, martjhuana, gin . . .

any escape "ftoni the indifference

of their surroundings was sought.

But they never tried to escape

from Jazz, because lo iheni it was
their life,

dent body" but it would appear'

that the student body is fairly

evenly divided on the question

and indeed are righteously indig-

nant about many different things.

I think that there is a valij an-

alog)' to this question of our re-

sponsibility for the train damage

and that is this: Suppose a mob
in Ottawa attacked and burned

a foreign embassy. That foreign

country will demand compensa-

tion from the Canadian Govern-

ment since a government to be

recognized must be able to keep

order in its own territory. The
Canadian Government would pay

fur the damage done by a few,

out of general revenues collected

from all of us. It is my view

then that though wc arc not re-

sponsible individually for other

individuals' actions, as members
of a particular association wc are

responsible for damage done by

members of that association, par-

ticularly when they were travel-

ling, in a body as a "Queen's foot-

ball train" and had access to the

train because they were Queen's

students. Thus since we do not

know the individuals responsible

wc have failed in our duty to keep

order in our group and should

make good the damage caused.

When I stated that "censure

should be directed at those who
committed the vandalism" etc., I

of course did not mean at persons

whose names we knew, but at

the acts wc know have been com-

mitted and at the unidentified per-

sons who committed them. Mr.

I can express no admiration

for Mr. Crosbie's letter. Not only

has he misused "non sequitur"

and given us an irrelevant anal-

ogy, but he is under the delusion

that personal abuse will lend sup-

port to his weak and jejune argu-

ment. "The diatribe wrves only

to give a good indication of Mr.

Crosbie's own "maturity". 1 deign

no reply.

—H.W.B

Braden's sly and vindictive slur

here at the court exposes his

petty nature and leaves us more

amazed than angered.

I have certain principles which

I never compromise and others

which act as guides to action

whenever possible. In my scale

of values I am prepared to com-

promise the least important of

these when a situation leaves no

alternative. Thus i am prepared

to defend the general levy when

it seems to me to be the only solu-

tion left that is ienable. Thus

Mr. Braden's reply seems to me
to be non sequitur.

In conclusion I would like to

say that the effort of writing my

previous letter has been well re-

warded when I see that it has

caused Mr. BradcnHo think, some-

tliing* he hasn't done too much

of before writing in the past, and

which unfortunately has not shed

much ilhiminaiioii at this time.

JOHN CROSBIE

Grad Shows Disgust . . .

May I express my disgust In

the editorial position taken in re-

buttal of the letter by F.S. 5f N5c-

Gill in your issue of November 25.

You are not apparently in a

position to contest the facts of

the incident lo which F.S. lakes

except lun, so it may be assumed

that it acliially took place. To

offer the excuse that such deplor-

able displays of extreme violence

is to be found on other campuses

than Queen's is the wetckest pos-

sifcle stand lo take in the situa-

tion.

It seems to me that the Journal

has completely avoided its edi-

torial responsibility in not vio-

lently condemning such immature

and reprc-hensible conduct on the

prirt oi (juceii's undergraduates.

Il the student government, on

its part, is equally negligent, 't

is also to be censured. Perhaps it

is time, until the undergraduates

grow up, for the student govern-

ment lo be supplanted by the

university authorities,

—G. H. ARBTQUl-:.

Arts
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FORCED TO STAGE REVUE OFF CAMPUS
Varsity Paper Drops Sports
Masterson Irked By Move As
Varsity Editors Remain Firm

"The Varsity", sttideiit newspaper of the University of Toronto,

has decided to stop all coverage of sports in its pages.

In a signed, front page editorial, the "Varsity's" three man
editorial board stated that they made their decision in light of what
they called "a growing emphasis on the wrong featnres of sport".

The action came as

3ln HHemoriam

WILLIAM C. CLARKE

Queen's grieves at the death of

William Clifford Clark, financial

expert. Queen's professor from
1915 to 1931, member of Herbert

Hoover's Advisory Committee on

Unemployment, Deputy Minister

of Finance under Rhodes, Dun-
ning, Raiston, Isley and Abbott,

NFCDS COMMIHEE

CONDUCTING SURVEY

The NFCUS Committee, estab-

hshcd in December by the AMS
'executive is this week conducting

1 campus-wide survey in con-

junction with several national

local projects of the Student

t"~uderation.

The data collected, with one
"^Jsception, will be transmitted to

'iie national executive, University
'^f British Colnmbia, and will be

"^td as a basis for action.

The exception is the exchange,

(Continued on page 5) I

complete

surprise and stunned Toronto
athletic officials. Bob Masterson
termed the move as "fantastic"

while Athletic Director Warren
Stevens said'"it is a newspaper's

duty to report the news and
sports is still news".

Plans are already nnderway to

l.iiilili-^h :i weekly iTiinieographed

paper giving complete coverage to

campus sports. Ex-sports staffer

John Ellis is trying to put the

pa|ier out and says that the only

i.ilislacles are financial ones.

THE SHOW MUST GO ON

FALLING LEAVES DIRECTORS CONVERSE WITH CHORINES

. . . jram Hliiloii no liclfi

College Paper Censorship
Exposed At CUP Conference

Over one half of the major Canadian college newspapers are

subject to some form of censorship by the authorities. This was
disclosed at the conference of the 21 members of the Canadian Uni-

versity Press held in Montreal Dec. 29 to 31.

As a result of this disclosure the conference voted to strongly

siipport efforts to eliminate such practice. The delegates acknowl-

edged the "extreme importance of editorial good judgement" and

affirmed their belief "in the highest principles of journalistic good

but asserted that "the free

Staff Meeting

There will he an important

meeting of the Journal staff

at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the

Journal Offices, All con-

triliuiors are especially ask-

ed to attend.

International Players Agree
To Sponsor All Queen's ShoiJ

"Falling Leaves" will be postponed until the second iveefc of

February and will be held in Kingston's Memorial Hall under the

auspices of the International Players, it was decided at a meeting of

the cast. Saturday.

Failure to book sufficient rehearsal time was the main reason

for taking the revue off-campus, according to Mo Soutter and Don
GoUan. co-producers of the revue,

"Dr. Angus (in charge of bookings for Convocation Hall) and

.Mr. Hinton (building superintendent in charge of Grant Hall) could

after us only four nights and two afternoons for rehearsals." said

Soutter, "and even these could be changed at the last moment. Hinton

felt we were not a campus organization and at first didn't want to

hL'lp us at all."

"Under these circumstances we couldn't possiblj' guarantee the

.•\MS that their money would be well spent." (The AMS has in-

vested almost $400 in the revue.) .^.n appeal by AMS president

Hugh Cameron also failed to produce additional time for rehearsals.

"Falling Leaves", first campus
musical production since 1950,

will probably run for six days,

Feb. 9-14. It was to have been

staged in Convocation Hall for

three days, Jan. 29-31.

Because of the sponsorship of

the International Players, the re-

vue will have to be rnn on a pay-

as-you-like basis. "I would say

there is no danger of the show
going into the hole," said co-pro-

ducer Soutter. "I can guarantee

hall the campus will sec the show.

(Memorial Hall, home stage for

the Players, has a seating capacity

of 650.

Soutter stressed the fact that

(Continued on page 5)

WESTERN CANCELS

STUDENTJALARIES
Wtih the start of the '53- '54

term no position held by a stu-

dent on the University of West-

ern Ontario's campus will receive

a s.-ilary with the exception of

the manager of the Centralized

Advertising Agency.

The trend to paid positions on

ihe campus was started in J94S.

Shice then other positions also

wanted lo be paid, This year a

meeting was held of the student

body, and it was decided that in

the future, there would be only

the one paid position on the cam-

pus, the cry being "Why pay

anyone for jobs done by students

on the campus?"

taste

exchange of ideas within the Uni-

versity community ... is essen-

tial" and stated they deplored

"the existence of restrictions".

The McGil! Daily was awarded

the Bracken Trophy for having

the best editorials of any campus

newspaper at a dinner for the

delegates held in tile Windsor

Hotel. The judgement was sent

by John Yocom, managing editor

of Saturday Night.

Western Wins Lourefs

The U.W.O. Gazette was

judged the newspaper having the

highest standard of general ex-

cellence, while the University of

Montreal's Quartier Latin won a

similar award for French-lang-

uage papers.

RECORD AT STAKE

Your Blood Needed
Last minute reports coming

from Grant Hall where the Red

Cross Blood donors clinic is now

in progress fulfill all expectations

of a record donation. Officials

stated that a steady stream of do-

nors had been filipg through the

temporary clinic throughout the

Monday morning and Noon hour

periods.

The blood will be given to UN
fighting men who are now get

ting, with the aid of the Red Cross

blood, the best medical care niili

PENFIELD ADDRESSES MEDSMEN
One of the worlds leading neu-

'tisurgeons, apd director of the

"^'enrological Institute of Mon-
'""al. Dr. Wilder Penfield, ad-
'Iressed the Aesculapian Society

Thursday evening.

Dt. Penfield received the dis-

J'"ctio[i of being elected the first

"'Horary member of the Society,
^ti([ ^^^^ presented with the first
'' "^sculapian key. a newly dcsign-

lapel pin.

famous .surgeon, who was
a great welcome by the

"•Ireds of students ivho filled

The

Convocation Hall to overflowing,

spoke on "The Mechanisms of

Voluntary Movements". In a

highly technical talk, ilustratcd

by black and white, and coloured

slides, the speaker postulated a

hypothetical 'centrencephalon'

which, having its anatomical bas-

is in the thalamus or a lower cen-

tre, served to relay impulses up-

ward to the motor areas of the

cortex. The previously widely

held opinion that the impulses or-

iginating voluntary movement
reached the motor cortex by as-

sociation fibres from the frontal

cortex has been disproved by nu-

merous clinical cases of surgical

removal of the frontal area, It is

now postulated that wherever be

their origin, the impulses for will-

ed movement must be relayed up-

wards from the 'centrencephalon'

to the motor cortex.

The speaker was introduced by

Dr. Dennis White. Assistant Pro-

fessor of Medicine.

The business part of the meet-

ing preceded the talk and was

conducted hv Ken Appleby, pres-

ident of the Society.

tary men have ever received.

The Red Cross Blood Trans-

fusion Team acconmiodates fifty

people per hour. Twenty beds are

being used, ten for donors and

ten for rest after the donation,

Queen's is trying to better the

University of British Columbia's

record of of enrolled students

donating. The results will be

available in Friday's Journal,

with a breakdown by faculty and

year.

Following is today's and to-

morrow's schedule of donations:

Tuesday

12:00-12:30—Theology.

12:.^0- 1:30—Science '55.

1 :30- 2 :30—Levaiia.

2:30- 3:30—Arts
Break

4 :00- 5 :00—!»Ieds.

5:00- 6:00—Arts
Dinner

7:00- SOO—Science.

8^>0- 9:00—Science
9K)0-I0:00—P.G., P.H.E.

Wednesday
12:00-12:30— Levana, Post Grad

12:30- 1:30—Science '55.

1 :30- 2:30— Levana.

2:30- 3:30—Arts.
Break

4:00- 500—Meds.
5K»- 6:00—Arts.

Dinner

7:00- 8:00—Science.

S:00- 9:00—Arts.

9.00-10:00—Arts.

.\ll Queen's students are urged

to participate in the drive. The

big issue is not sclioo! spirit, but

doing what w
troops.

MODEL PARLIAMENT

PLAN JAN. SESSION

The first session of the Model

Parliament will be held on Jan.

19th in Grant Hall at 7.30 p.m.

The Conservative Party, under

the leadership of Dickon Durand,

will propose a Compulsory Mili-

tary Training Bill.

The name of the giiest speaker

will be announced in the Journal

of Jan. 16th.

The Liberal Party, headed by

Pete Peiropolis will provide the

opposition. The C.C.F. group on

:anipus has not been able to

for'lhe UN |
form an official parly though they

11 take their place on the floor.

Gay Parisian Frolics Await

Those Who Attend Arts Ball

"Gaie Parce in '53" will be the

theme of this year's Arts Formal.

Formal Convenor Bill Vine told

the Journal this week.

"The setting will be the world's

most romantic city." Vine said,

"and we are going to create an

atmosphere that will make the

ciancc the most romantic .Arts

Formal ever." Vine said the

decorations would be in keeping

with the high standards set in

previous years. The centre piece

especially is reported lo be a

master piece.

Even the food will be in keeping

with the theme and will be "en-

tirely different from food served

at any other formal in the past".

Dancing at the Formal will be

lo the sweet and dulcet tones of

Cliff McKay and his orchestra,

soloist with the Hapjiy Gany who

is currently working out of Tor-

onto. Warbling up front and

centre will be Miss Canada of

1952. lovely Marilyn Reddick. ash

blond and lithesome. .'\nd boys,

she can sing a little too.

Work on the Formal decora-

lions has been going on in the

\rts Clubroom b e h i pi d closed

doors. The Mechanics Lab, used

in previous years, was unavailable

this year.
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UNBiR TH£

BLeACHBRS
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

_

editors of the Univcrsily of
world of college journalism, the

,„„„i,i

Toronto "Vflralty" last week announced that they would ...

longer K've siiorts coverage in their newspaper.^ *'
' J has raised a storm of

This courageous it misguided action

controversy boih in and out of university rirclcs. If nothing

dse. the v'arMty editors have found a uni^jue and effective way

v.f drawing attcn.ion to the increasing commercmhsm ol col-

lege sports. But in .heir zeal, the editors of the Vars.ty have

iorgolien the first function and duty of a newspaper-to re-

port the news, Good ox bad. rightly or wrongly, sports is big

Lws at Toronto, and the "Varsity" is abusing its monopoly

But we're with the "Varsity" all the way in thetr complaint

that the wrong features of coUege sport are being increasingly

over-emphasired. Sport is big business on the eastern can;P"^«

now with the Queen's football team alone operaUng on a budget

of nearly $20,000. Alumni presure tor a winner has produced

the worst of all evils- subsidization- on all of the five campus-

es that comprise the Senior Intercollegiate FooibaU league.

The fact that Oueen's is possibly the least guilty doesn t

matter—the reasons for this are undoubtedly more fmancial

thnn ethical. When universities bid for high school stars on the

„,„n iiKirkit, ^omHliiiic has gone out of college sport; when

i„„j,,„ -,,,.1 miImt ..I joolball stars are defrayed by eager

iihiuini, il'.s tun.' wc luuli slock to see just what sort of mess

we've got ourselves into.

This is the situation then : player funds, alumni talent scouts,

the pressuring ol high school stars, football committees oper-

ating under a guise of secrecy, the paying of tuition and room

and board—subsidization and more subsidization. It's not very

pretty and not something that universities as centers of learn-

ing should be proud of.

Any action, any change, to be effective must come from the

very top — from the university principals themselves. But ever

since the war these worthy gentlemen have given subsidization

their unofficial blessing (are you listening Principal Mackm-

tosh?), Continually pressured by alunnni, they've regarded the

paying ot football stars as a regrettable necessity.

But is it such? Ot can we be idealislic and still regard a

university as primarily a place ol learning, a place where people

can come lor an education, a place where they are not subjtcv

to a staggering athletic fee and a place where sports are placed

on a sane level?

What are you going to do about it, Dr. Macfcmtosh? Pos-

sibly nothing, But if you do honestly want to correct this mess,

may we make a suggestion. Queens, struggling with hmiicd

finances, has for years tried to de-emphasize football within

the limits of the Senior Intercollegiate Football Union. And

always we've been voted down as intercollegiate football con-

tinned to soar to fantastic financial heights.

That leaves only one alternative, Dr. Mackintosh. It's a

move which would also take courage. But it's a move which

would in many ways place you and Queens on the same level

as Kohert Hiitchins and the University of Chicago who tried

the same experiment twenty years ago.

In other words, sir, we suggest that Queen's withdraw from

the Senior Intercollegiate Football league. A complete and

unconditional withdrawal, effective immediately. It would take

courage, but it's our only alternative.

• •

This last column marks our swan song for the year. As

of the next issue, Ken McKee takes over as Sports Editor. Our

best wishes go to him along with the auggeslion that he doesn't

write his column under the bleachers. It's darn cold there this

time of year.

FIRST WIN FOR CAGERS
Small Crowd Sees Dull Tilt

Atwood, Griffin, Elder Best

By ARCH KINCAID

The 1953 basketball season officially got under way last Sat-

urday night at the gym with the Queen's Golden Gaels playing host

to the Ottawa Schaffers in the feature event and the J.V.'s enler-

laining the Cadets from R.M.C. in the preliminary.

The first game saw the Comets take a nip and tuck 76-71 over-

time decision from the visitors while the Senior Gaels triumphed

60-+4 over a somewhat easy going Ottawa quintet in the second

fixture of the e.thibition bill.

From the spectators' point of view, the J.V. game was by far

the better of the two to watch. The Cadets, after being decisioncd

the Comets in a league game before Christmas were out to avenge

thir loss and were very nearly successful. Not more than eight

points separated the two teams

IT'S UP — GOOD!
Players tvait for Atwood

HOCKEY TEAMS SEASON
STARTS SAT. IN QUEBEC
The altentiim i>f Queen's sports numbered some 25 candidate

fans will turn to hockey soon, as The center spot and the goaltcnd-

the runners up in last year's Ol

lawa-St Lawrence conference

will open the season next Satur-

day ill Shtrbrookc against the

highly rated Bishops' Gaitocs,

A number ot returning veterans

will form the nucleus of this

year's Golden Gaels. Among the

rclurnees are the scoring star of

last year, Gord McGaughey, Ger-

rj' Wagar, final year Medical stu-

dent who returns to the Tricolor

after a year with the Kingston

seniors, and Jim Thiekc also com-

ing back after a year oi inactiv-

ity. Such well known names in

Gael hockey as Al Hay, Myron
Rudiak and George Wild will also

be in uniform for the coming cam-

paign.

The turnouts at practice have

ing position seem to be the un-

decided ones at the moment, Moc
Farrcll, last year's ace netmind-

er. will probably be devoting all

(it his lime to studies and this

DOM. TRACK STARS

ANDERSON GALASSO

REPRESEK^ QUEEN'S

The journal learned tasl week

that two Queensman, both of

whom were outstanding in the

Tricolor's first showing since its

return to Senior Intercollegiate

track competition, had been nam-

ed to the all Canadian Track and

Field All-Stars.

Pat Gallasso and Terry Ander-

son were picked by a nation wide

poll as the outstanding Canadian

broad jump and high jump artists

respectively of 19S2.

Bulb these boys arc products of

Lloyd Percival's Toronto Track

Club and they were no doubt

chosen to the All-stars on the

basis of their showings with this

aggregation last summer when

Galasso won the Canadian open

broad jump and Anderson copped

top honours in the Canadian clos

ed high jump.

Both Galasso and Anderson re-|

gislered here at Queen's tor the'

first time this year, with the form-

i r aclinj; as hi^ad coach of the '52

i ">,-u-l irnck ti aiii, Pat is planning

lu teacli basic skills ot track in-

doors this winter at tin- Armniir-

ies and, incidentally, 1':^^
I li^jj-

1

will be han<lling tlie women's

coaching chores and all girls arc

welcome to turn out.

With this All-Star nucleus, the

future for 1953 Track and Field

al Queen's indeed looks bright.

Wrestlers Win
Against OAC
An eight man wrestling team

J

reprcscnUug Queen's journeyed

to Gitclph this past week-end to

engage the 0,A,C. grapplers in

the fir>t L-.\!iibition bill of the

year. The Tricolor returned with

a close 24-22 decision.

This exhibition was the first

time on the mat for several boys

on both teams and of the rookie

grapplers, Doug. Anakin. who
filled in for the injured George

Gerrett in the 157 lbs. class,

really thrilled the fans with his

excellent form in winning by e

fall. Anakin, a second year Arts

man promises, on the basis of his

showing in Guelph, to be one of

Jim Saylor's most promising up

and comers.

Doug. Hammett of Queen's was

another outstanding wrestler,

winning his bout by a unanimous

1 1-0 decision. Al Whealon and

Harry Brightwell were leading

lights for the hosts, both winning

I

their tights quite handily.

In preparation for the ap-

proaching intercollegiate wrest-

ling tournament, the Gaels meet

f.Tst moving Ithaca College, one

i.if lliL- btsi wr<;-;tliiiK schools in

iii-rilit-rn I'liiU'd States

Sniiirdav ni'jlu at the gym

IN THE LEMONLITE

\ brief back glance is necessary

tie up all the loose strings of

vana fall sports. In the intra-

iral volleyball playoffs '55 came

I on top with 425 points to their

credit. They defeated Levana '56

h o placed second with 300

points.

At the last LAB of C meeting

n '52 a motion was. passed regard-

ng the eligibility of mtercollegi-

ite team members in any sport.

This motion stated that no girl

in the first year of her course may
compete on any intercollegiate

team after Christmas who fails to

reach a standing on Christmas

exams which if written in the

spring would have resulted in the

loss of her year.

Once again gym schedules hav

been rearranged for the new year.

Intramural basketball games —
Wednesdays; 4.30-5.30. Senior

basketball practices — Tues. 7-8;

Thurs., Fri ; 4.30-5.30. Badminton

team tryouts begin Jan. 13. Mon.,

Wed., Thurs: 12-1.30; Tues. and

Fri.; 1-2.30; Tues. evening; 8-9.30.

Volleyball in KCVI gym— Mon„
Wed., 6.45-7.45.

Queen's has a very welcome ad-

dition to the Physical Education

staff in the person of Miss Elaine

Fildes, graduate of McGiU school

of Physical Education. She is one

of the top-ranking tennis players

in Canada and has been teaching

at McGill and U. of Alberta. Here

at Queen's she is doing a superb

job of coaching basketball, volley-

ball and badminton.

JUNIOR HOCKEY

The Queen's Junior hockey

team dropped the first game of

the City League finals to the

Military College Cadets last

Thursday night at the Commun-
ity Centre. The Juniors played

next
I

tin- secmid game ot this series on

The Monday

'Ace" Percival. "If well backed

Queen's can easily become the

University for track minded slud-jager for th

ents." Gerrett.

leaves the net job wide open. The ~ . , r .i
^ '

. ,
To (|uote a wire received from the

two men out so far arc junior L.. , . .i i . .i. .' Queens Athletic Consultant
goalie Roly Kellar and Chuck

Umphcrson, Al center, the loss

of ace player Don Kcenleyside

will he felt. Don has also decided

to make Medicine a full time job.

With practices continuing this

week and next, all players inter

ested are asked to come out. The

opening game is slated for the

arena on the 23rd when Sir

George Williams, a new entry.

will be here.

Tricolor will be. out to stretch

their winning streak to two. in

what should be an e.\ccllent card

that wilt please the most rabid

grunt 'n groan enthusiast.

The team representing Queen's

at Guelph was as follows: Dave

Former, Doug. Hammett, Eino

Rentoln, Doug. Law. Doug. An-
akin. Joe Berthelot, Fred Siemon-

sen. and Sam Sawchuk. The man-

trip was George

night.

The Gaels built up a 2-0 lead

and faded badly as the Cadet:

scored three in the last period.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
HOCKEY

Future games for the Gaels:

Jan. 16—Queen's at Western

Jan. 17—Queen's at Assumption

Jan. 21—McGill at Queen's

Jan. 23—Queen's at McMaster

Jan. 24—Queen's at Toronto

Sal., Jan. 17—Queen's at Bishops

Fri., Jan. 23—Sir Geo. Williams

at Queen's

Jan. 31—Carletoii College

at Queen's

Feb. 6—R.M.C. at Queen's

Feb. 7—Queen's at Carle

ton CoUege

Feb. 14—Queen's Jr. at St.

Lawrence 11.

Feb. 14—Queen's at St.

Lawrence

Feb. 20—Queen's at McGill

Feb. 21—Queen's at Loyola

Sat.,

Sat.

Sat.,

throughout the entire game. The

lead changed hands several times

in the 40 minute regulation time

and with but seconds to go, Wal-

!y Mellor threw in a foul shot t«

knot the count 69-69 and force

a live minute overtime period.

In the extra time, the home-

sters dumped in seven points t*

R.M.C.'s two to take the game

76-71. For suspense and thrills,

this contest has had no equal

since the Queen's McGill game

two years back. Wally Mellor

was high scorer for the evening

with 27 points while Sid Lundell

counted 14 for the visitors.

The main attraction, the exhibi-

tion between the Schaffers of

Ottawa and Frank Tindall's Gold-

en Gaels, was late in starting due

to the overtime period of the pre-

liminary. The first quarter open-

led slowly with the play in gen-

leral rather sloppy. The new foul

rule which was introduced a;t \W
beginning of the 'S2-'53 season,

whereby a second free throw is

awarded if the first is missed,

slowed the game up considerably.

The calibre of play picked o/'

in the second quarter, especially

from the Tricolor standpoint, as

the Gael sharpshooters began to

hit, Atwood, Griffin and Elder

led the parade leaving the score

at the half 28-17 in the locals'

favour.

Play speeded up still more m
the third quarter with the Gael

offence noticeably sharper. Pur-

cell, Lyon and Oliver stole the

ball out of the Schaffers hands

repeatedly which slowed down

the visitors' offence considerably

for the rest of the game. TIk

Tricolor's newly acquired Drake

shuffle really began to click ami

had the visitors' defence baffled.

The final quarter was by far tht

best of the game with the capil;''

city quintet coming to life an*'

dumping in 19 points, two mor*^

than they scored in the whole

first half. Doug. Shepard with '

points led the belated comeback

capably assisted by ex-Queen'^"

man, Jimmy McNiveu with 6.

The Tricolor showed a markc

improvement over their prcviou*

home showing when they fell vi

tim to the high flying Pan^

College crew. Although the pt'^'

Christmas road trip proved rat''

er disastrou.s for the Gaels, it

far from being a complete 'o

since the experience gained

qnite in evidence in the fon"

sharper shooting and surer b.

handling.

Scoring Summary:

Ottawa Schaffers: McNivf" '

Overall I
;
Teskcy 4; Blani'

Selman 8; Tinsley 0: Goldh'

0; Shepard 14; Kerr 1.

Queen's: Griffin 10; At«^
,

12; Elder 9; Oliver 6; Don"«^;,

4; Fcdy 5 Purcell 8; ^yo"^,

Harrison 2; Page 0; Bahner
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Union At University
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The Students' Memorial Union,

standing at the junction of Union

and University Streets at the

upper end of the Queen's campus,

". . . is a place for training in

human relations; where students,

staff, graduates, and guests may
have recreation, companionship,

and good talk." So reads the large

plaque at the main entrance un-

veiled by Viscount Alexander,

former Governor-General of Can-

ada, on October 31, 1949, when

burning of the old building- and
tlie eryttion of the second, Mc-
Laughlin Hall was used as the

"Union pro tern". The plans for

tile present structure were an-

nounced in the Journal of October

18, 1947, and construction began

soon thereafter. The lower floor

of the new building was available

for use during the latter part of

the 4S-49 school year.

The new Union contains many
features not knuwn in the days

current events, world history,

philosophy, music, sports, and
other topics are discussed, vieing

with the large quantities of coffee,

milk and cigarettes consumed
here every day.

The tuck shop, right next to

the coffee shop, furnishes
Queen'smen and Levanites with

cigarettes, candy, chewing-gum
playing cards, newspapers, maga
dnes, shoe-laces, stationery and
pool cues for the billiard room

The common room on the sec-

ond floor is situated directly

above the first-floor lounge. Both
these rooms are meeting places

for the male students, the up-

stairs one being used most for

<iuiet relaxation and study. Be
side this room is the reading

room, a place where absolute

silence makes it possible to con-

centrate far better than anywhere
alse on the campus.

The television lounge on the

STEAM
SHOVEL

tiy npifl
fi 'fp'fiFi opened.

Th e present Union was huilt to

lep'laee tlie ohl Union which was
destroyed on September 4, 1947,

in a fire caused hy defective wir-

ing. The old Union, opened in

1929, was originally used as an

Orplianage, It was termed in-

adequate by many people the day

it was opened.

During the time between the

of the old Union. Perhaps ihe

mo^t important change was the

admittance of Susie to what

formerly "a man's world". Also

gratefully received by the student

body was the coffee shop, an ad-

dition that now enjoys the repu-

tation of being the biggest time-

killer on the campus.

The coffee shop has become a

meeting place for Susie and Joe;

5 » Semi -Colons 5 >

The CUP conference seemed in danger of yawning itself to a

premature death when the question of censorship arose. Roundtable

discussion revealed that several of the undergraduate newspapers

represented at the conference were subject to censorship in one

form or another. In some cases there was control of advertising

material, in others there was an out and out prohibition of political

comment, and in at least one case all material had to be approved

before publication. No newspaper can be expected to operate effi-

ciently under this yoke of censorship. A newspaper deprived of its

most important right, the right of free and intelligent comment, is

a sterile mockery. It is the duty of all of us who have the right to

comment to publish the facts of censorship in the hope that those

who persist in imposing censorship may be persuaded to have greater

faith in the responsibility of student editors;;

Wednesday's issue of the VARSITY is a valuable review of

those fields in which civil liberties seem to be in danger, but it

secnvs unfortunate that so much good material should have been

presented in such sensational form, that so much emotion should

have been allowed to creep in. Righteous indignation has its place

but a clear, coherent statement of unadorned and weil-documented

fact will always be a more effective veliicle for the expression of

snicerely held opinioTi;;

More important perhaps, than overt censorship by an outside

body, more important even than the hedging around of civil lib-

erties by those in power, is the more insidious censorship we im-

pose involuntarily on our own opinions. How often do we sncer-

'ngly talk of "the Reds" without knovring the first things about

Communism? How often do we find ourselves trying to pick holes

in a Progressive Conservative proposal because, as Liberals, we

assume that everything from the other side of the house is wrong?

How often when a strike occurs do we criticise management tor

not conceding the workers' demands, without stopping to think of

•he reasons management may have had for turning down what

nay well have been an extravagant claim? How often do we ac-

cept what a Professor says without critical appraisal merely because

is a Professor? The great menace to freedom at the present time

is this insidious censorship which leads inevitably to a totalitarian-

'sm in thought and action. The blind acceptance of dogma and au-

thortarionism, the unwillingness to think for ourselves and form
Our own opinions on the basis of our own knowledge, will more
surely kin freedom than any act of an external agency;;

The latter, incidentally, is the big-

gest revenue-producer in the
building.

Offices for the Tricolor and the

Journal are located by the west

entrance, across the hall from the

AMS office. Committee rooms,

available to Queen's students, are

also on the basement floor. At

the eastern end of the floor the

COTC Lounge is situated, ad-

jacent to the Employment Office.

The latter furnishes employment

either permanent or temporary,

for all Queen's students and

graduates.

Wallace Hall, at the west end

of the main floor, was named after

one of Queen's best loved princi-

pals. The Hall is designed after

the Great Hall at Oxford and can

seat three hundred persons. Its

raised dias makes this an emmin-

eutly suitable room for banquets

as well as serving capably as a

dining room where Queen'smen

may eat three meals per day-
cafeteria style. Meals are prepar-

ed in the great and modern kitch-

ens adjoining the hall.

The McLaughlin Room lies on

the east side of the kitchens. Used

for banquets, year meetings and

alumni gatherings this room has

been named after Colonel Mc-

Laughlin who has contributed

much to Queen's and its way of

hfe.

In the eastern corner of the

building, fronting on Union
Street, is the Memorial Room.

Portions of the stone from the

old Union were incorporated into

the building of this room, a move

made to continuity in the inten-

tion of this room: the honouring

of Queen's dead in two World

Wars. It is from this the building

derives its proper title, Memorial

Union.

In this same corner are the

offices of the Warden of the

Union, his assistants and other

officials of the building and the

university.

second floor was originally the

catd-room. Nowadays this room

doubles as a card-room during

the day and is converted for tele-

vision during evenings. The

newest of entertainment media

has become quite popular among
men students. The Music Rooms
lie next to the TV room. One
contains a grand piano for the

more serious musicians, the other

a combination radio-phonograph

which is available at all hours.

The top floor is mostly made up

of suites and bedrooms. Here the

AMS president has an apartment

Here also the Graduate Common
Room is maintained for Alumni

functions and as a meeting place

for returning alumni and their

friends.

The stairway at the west or

University Street entrance leads

to the eo-ed lounge, situated on

the main floor, and the Faculty

Club, on the third floor. The pro-

fessors enjoy private common-

rooms and a special dining room,

a service that has been greatly

appreciated by the faculty mem-

bers.

Tiie Students' Memorial Union

means more than just a place to

meet, to eat, or to stud^. To the

Queen's student it is part and

parcel with his education. It is

a way of lite. The student recog-

nises this and respects the privi-

leges of the Union. As a result

ihere are cjiity two rules regarding

the building: (a) it must be clos-

ed at 11 p.m., and (b) no co-eds

are ]>i;rinitted to use certain sec-

lions of the building.

These two simple rules of be-

haviour have been all that have

marked the capable administra-

tiim and use of the memorial

Union. Since the opening of the

old building in 1929 there has

been only one case of any student

needing any discipline for his

actions in the Union.

—CARROL GRIGSBY.

Scribe Most Certoinly Locks in Battle of Foe
Woe woe in the Land of Kin for when scribe returned it was

noted that many in the tribe of Science and even in the Facs of

the Clodz and the Mudz had fallen by the way in the battle of Fac.

Now there are many warriors that no more in the Land of Kin

at the Fort of Hank will hold parlay with other warriors. But now
does scribe seek solution to his problem by the simple solution of

the oldest of customs called by name the New Year's Resolution.

Thus docs scribe resolve:

1—Scribe resolves to extend lime on books to one night a week,

further extension of same scribe finds impossible as it leads to

pain in the back books being the most uncomfortable of objects.

2—Scribe resolves to try and treat Lemons as Human "beans'

for verily some resemble the pole others the bean itself.

3—Scribe resolves to treat Clodz and Mudz as brothers. This

however scribe does not know how to do, as parents were too poor

to buy scribe a brother or sister. So instead same treats them as

man's best friend, giving kicks where kicks arc due.

But like the rest of triiie scribe at this time is hard to dis-

hearten for same has of late performed trek from Babe of finest

choice, who, by now, all must know, lives in Land of Home Town,

Sophs of Tribe Hunt for Stag
On the morn of Tua scribe remriied to Cave of Onion there

to hear low rumble of S9.237459d.b. (which translated for Clodz and

Mudz, means dumb babes, usually found in the shop of coffee)

tor in truth stag of sophs was in the making for the 28th sun of

the moon of Jan. And it was requested that scribe seek through

the Lands tor a maid with a large wardrobe, one of those that per-

form the dance that is called exotic. Those wishing to answer may

reply to scribe cave of Journal, enclosing name, address and costume

in envelope. Lemons' replies will be given careful consideration if

proper references nclosed.

Scribe Heors Need That All Should Bleed

And call of cross the colour of b!ood was heard across the land

that fluid of Tribe may be taken for those in greater need. 'This

said that blood in veins of Tribz is hard to find for much was spilt

in Battle of Fac, yet surely most in Land may find small quanti-

ties required. It is well known that degree of dilution in veins of

some in Tribz may reach proportion to make colour more like unto

that of fluids known to Beaup's and Hank's than that known to

men of Mudz, yet need requires that all submit to needle. Scribe

suggests that terror of same may be allayed by thoughts of such

followers of Fto as will hold hands with giver at time of travail.

Now scribe departs to steel self for result; of resolutions.

LEVANA CAREERS
AND COFFEE

We hear time and again that girls come to University to

catch a man": Maybe some do and some don't — motives arc

personal things and usually hidden, but the fact that most of the

ridicule comes from men of Arts. Science and Medicine makes us

a bit sceptical of the strength of the charge. We enjoy the occasional

date. — Why not? But Queen'smen mustn't suppose that we think

of nothing else. Wc are spending time and money and intend to

make use of these years.

An excellent example of the fact that Queen'swomen do have

minds and use them was the large attendance at the first in the

series of six talks on careers for women.

The topic was the teaching profession and interest ran high as

Dr, Mary MacCallum pointed out that the fir^t qualily required of

a teacher is' an ingrained desire to teach. Fine scholarship, good

character capable of comniandin^ respect, and a well developed per-

sonality must acconq.auy tlie dL^irt she maintained.

As far a.« paliencc is concerned, she remarked. "If I were asked

which I would most need and want in leaching, patience or a sense

of humor, I should always take the sense of humor." If you like and

enjoy your pupils impatience will seldom be a problem — notice

seldotn.

Although she cautioned her listeners against valuing any posi-

tion in terms of what one personally gets out of it, she mentioned

that teaching brings a fair salary and that a good minimum wage

is set. That the reward of teaching is the great satisfaction that the

friendship of the students gives was amply shown when, after her

talk, at least eight of her former students came up to greet her.

We're proud of the turnout and feel that it signifies that Levan-

ites have definite goals other than matrimony (in the near future

anyway) and intend to reach them. The ne.-:t Career Talk will be in

Ban Righ Common Room. Thursday, January I6th. at 7.15 p.m.

AW who look for a betterment of the human race should come to hear

Miss Cleta Herman speak of Social Work.

Of Mice and Men
There are girls on the campus and tliere are boys on the campus.

Man is a social animal. Boys accompany giris to social functions

and treat them to such things as coffee and tea — generally boys

and girls, men and women like to do things together. For one hectic

and fantastic week out of a year women of Levana take the initiative

and consequences of escorting young men.

It has been said by some that this week is the only interval of

female contribution to the "social animal" idea.

We ohject-

We won't go into the oft-repeated arguments again but wc

point with pride to the coming Levana Forma!. Levana will again

make its mark in the gay life at Queen's in a gala evening — Febru-

ary 6th. Claire Narraway heads the format committee and thmgs

are well under way.

The rest is up to a good crowd.
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Spealiiaf Of Spitlane And All TM
W ^

FROM THE WESTERN GAZETTE
,

t • •

Editor's Note: A very clever sat-|

ire reached our desk this week

which wc thought would be of

imerest to our readers. This re-

print take-off on Mickey Spil-

lane appeared in The Wisconsin

"Octopus" and was written by

Mert Edclman.

A bell woke inc. 1 smashed the

alarm clock and jmt Hircc slugs m

the front dnor before 1 realized tl

was the plionc, I lit a cigarette

and made my way to the next

room, cursing every ring ihat shot

ilirontili my Ibfobbing head in

rhythmic reminder of the mght

before. 1 picked up the receiver

•'Il"s 10 a,m, Good morning

a fcmiiiint- voice purred.

I cursed her and hung up. A

cat meowed, I picked it up by the

tail, walked to llie window and

watched it spiral t.> Hic t:round

eight floors below. A rat behind

me sighed with relief, and I

crushed it with my heel. Then 1

put my shoes and socks on.

Just like the cluttered streets

ouiside. Rancid with the smell of

too many people, this room. too.

was a stinking jungle. It would

ask no quarter, ^vc none.

"What are you gonna do with

me!" she said.

She Wos There

1 spun around. She was smil-

ing her unpainled lips ("H and

moi.st, parted just enough to re-

veal the even pearls beneath. Her

eyes were not eyes at all as they

-rabbed my soul and begged me

lu become a wild panting beast,

an animal to shout to all the for-

est that here was my mate, and

he that doubted would soon be

roasting over a spit. Her flawless

hips, her ankles and her throat!

If she had less on she'd have been

under clher.

I rolled my lips back over my

teeth. Most people shuddered

when 1 did that. I was ugly.

There were no mirrors in the

room. I iiatcd the sight of me.

'You're cute." she said.

! took a swig from the office

boUle. !i was flat. 1 cursed and

brushed the h.k from my teeth,

^till looking at her.

-Barry de Korpses, detective,

arent you?" she cooed.

I slapped her across the face

and threw my coat around her.

She iaughed and lit up a spud,

then blew smoke in my face. I

coughed and spit blood on the

floor still looking at her.

'Someone's following me," she

said. "1 want you to kill him."

I slapped her again and she

giggled. I wasn't a murderer, I

told myself. But I knew I'd do

it. I knew that once 1 saw the

g,iy I'd get the urge and then . - .

1 told her to beat it but she knew

she bad me. She gave me a check.

A JOURNAL REVIEW •

T/ie Voice Of The Turtle

There was a sound in the hall.

The door opened. He was slimy

from head to foot, fat and sneer-

ing He had a gun and he bad a

look on his face that said it was

too bad that an innocent sucker

like ine had to die along with her,

but he'd enjoy it anyhow. He

laughed.

Before he realized I'd ever seen

a gun, my .38 was in my hand.

His trigger finger moved, but it

was 10 feet away from bim and

heavy. He looked down at it. I

shot off bis kneecaps so he could

have a better look, gave him just

enough time to know he'd figured

me wrong and blew his face off.

She Lit 0 Spud

"You slob," she chided.

"Shut up." I told her. "You

walk in and I kill a guy." I grab-

bed her by the throat.

Who was be?" I demanded.

What did be want?
me

By TONY KING

rill- MKicss ot last week's pro-

diirti"!! of "The Voice of the

Turk" has prompted the Inter-

1

national I'layers to hold it over

for a second week. Although "The

Voice" lacks both sound ]^\ot and

social impact, its good-rialured

humor and engaging characters

make it a highly diverting piece

of i-nlertainment.

What pl"t there is concerns

the love affair of an unemployed

actress who isn't sure w b a I

"promiscuous" means and a

ytmng army si-rgcanl who tjuoles

Milton, Sliukcspearc, and the

Bible with astonishing facility.

Technical Sergeant Bill Page

(
linyd .\dams) has conic in to

A. w York to spend his weekend

It ,,ve having "a gay something'

with Olive Luahbrooke. an aging

aclres.-* of dubious reputation

(Kalhlcen Roberts). Their plans

are upset by the unccpcctcd ar

rival of Olive's true passion, a|

nimmandcr in the navy. Olivet

iliereupon unloads her extra boy

friend on Sally Middlclou (Mar-

garet Sh.irllilfc), a young friend

!iuil icll.iw ;iare^s. In Sally's East

SiNtics n|iiirlmi-nl nature takes its

,-ourse and by Sunday. Sally and

Syl, Hill are very much in love.

A play with a^ little plot as this

obviouiily has to rely on cither

a "message" or witty dialogue to

liut itself across. If there was a

message in "The Voice ot tlie

TiirtU'" ihe performances ot Mrs.

Mu-iHiilc ami Mr. Adams hid it

iu,.,i..Tfully.

Margaret Shurtlifte as the frus

Iraltd ytiung actress, Sally Mid

dieton, had undoubtedly the mostlhope. In Sally, P'^S'^

/'f
^

difficult of the three roles. She

was required to have had two pre-

vious love affairs and yet main-

lain an altitude of almost angelic

naivety and simplicity. Through

no laull of her own Mrs. Short-

liite may have been miscast in ihc

part. Mr. Van Druten has por-

trayed Sally Middleton as an

essentially fresh and uncomplicat-

ed young woman, in spite of her

love life: Mrs. Shortlilfe looked,

and acted, much too sophisticat-

ed. Her grace and poise seemed

out of place in such a girl as Sally.

The playwright and actor Boyd

Adams were distinctly at odds

over the character ot Sergeant

Page. Van Druten has conceived

a highly intelligent and deeply

J sensitive young man whose tragic

.Ipast has shorn biin of nearly all

ideal of tenderness and affection.

The keynote of Adams' interpre-

tation was shallowness.

His supposedly tragic past sug-

gested not an adult who had been

deciily wounded but a child who

had had his fingers burnt. Mr.

Adams' performance was never-

theless far from being a total

failure : he obviously enjoyed

playing the part and communicat-

ed his warmth and vigour to the

audience.

Probably the most completely

satisfying performance was that

|uf Kathleen Roberts as Olive

l.ashbrooke. Using a toothy grin

ami a husky voice with devastat-

ing effect, Miss Roberts had
little trouble in portraying the

ciunplete Citrovert. Her tendency

to direct her risque lines at the

audience rounded out rather than

spoiled Olive's character.

Scenery designer Stuart Cal-

laghan is to be congratulated for

creating a modern apartment

well-suited to the needs of the

play. It is unfortunate that the

Memorial Hall stage is so narrow

as to force the participants to

walk through a wall every now

and then.

Dont think too harshly of

brother Phil. He's really qnitc

„.ild. It's just that he found out

r murdered mother and stole his

ihare of the inheritance." 1 crush-

ed the shot glass in my fist.

"My name's Laura Morris,"

she said in a suddenly small voice.

She was too fine a woman for

me. Defending a scheming rat

who'dav soon seen her dead, just

because he was her brother.

"That mess on the floor has a

twin," she said. "He's the brains.

I have a date with bim tonight.

It was the only way 1 could think

ol to put him where you could

lake care ot things."

"At your apartment!"' I asked;

taking down her address and sens-

ing the kill.

"Yes." she sighed, knowing I'd

be there and it would soon be

over. Then she left.

It was my last 50 cents, but I

threw it on the bar and gulped

down the jigger of Scotch. I threw

the glass through the bar mirror

and left. I was loaded and I loved

it. I wanted to kill him. 1 wanted

to bare his guts and play a tune

on them with a knife. I leaned

against a street lamp.

Right now he was probably run-

ning his filthy hands over Laura,

I wanted to cut holes in his soles

with a can opener and put hook

I worm larvae in the wuimds. A

blind woman sang "Rock of Ages

as she waved her tin cup. I slap-

ped her across the face and pock-

eted the coins.

I couldn't stand it. I had no

business letting Laura go through

with it. I bailed a cab. told the

driver an address a block from

her apartment.

"Let you go for five bucks, the

hack said when we stopped.

1 grabbed him by the throat

and! swaying to the irregular

sound of the idling motor. I drag-

ged him outside, opened the hood

and fed him into the fan until his

shoes crashed through a nearby

window.

I went up the fire escape to the

roof ot her apartment building.

The skylight led to her kitchen. I

quietly lowered myself m.

Through the crack in the closed

door 1 could see him slobbering

his greasy lips over her as she

calmly puffed a Spud, waiting for

She Puffed a Spud

I took a Thompson sub from

the broom closet and walked in

behind them. He heard me and

spun around. I took his head off

just above the collar.

She blew a smoke ring.

"Must you always be so slop-

py?" she laughed, "C'mere."

I threw ibe Thompson down

and pulled her to me. There was

a scream. It was me. The Spud

was still in her mouth when I

kissed her.

Then a guy ^valked in. It was

htrr kid brother from Apeside U.

He was young and 1>'B
'-^^'^ ha<r^

small Strip of tape on one cheek.

He was wearing a dark blue sport

(Continued on page 5)
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Happy New Year
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NFCUS Survey
(Continued from page I
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ol visits between this and other

camp], which will be organized

by the local Committee.
Gathering of the information

will be ill the hands of the (acuity

MONDAY CONCERT

FEATURESSIMONS
Atteiilion music lovers! One

ol the important events of the
season is coming up Monday
night (Jan. 19th), when a concert
will be given by the noted Can-
adian baritone Jan Simons, Mario
Diischenes, flantist, and the Dus-
chtnes Recorder Quartet, The
program includes a group of

heder by Mr. Simons, one of the

best lieder singers in Canada to-

day. The place is Convocation
Hall, the time 8:30 p.m., and
the day Monday, January 19th.

Tickets are available at the

QiK-cn's Post Office.

• WharsWben •

• •
TODAY

:

—Blood Donor Clinic, Grant Hall.

—AMS Films, "The Man In The
White Suit". Convocation Hall.

—Biology Club Meeting, Senate
Room, 8.15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. H:
—Blood Donor Clinic, Grant Hall.

THURSDAY, JAN. 15:

—Blood Donor Clinic, Grant Hall,

—Commerce Club Meeting, Con-
vocation Hall.

—Pipe Band Meeting — Senate
Room.

FRIDAY. JAN. 16:
i^uiiniiig ipast Lecture, Grant

^ Hall, 11 a.m.

representatives on tiie NFCUS
Committee. Science students will

be approached in their lab periods
and Medsnien during their regu
lar class periods. The method of

contracting Art.s students will be

worked out in conjuction with thi

Arts Society.

Future NFCUS projects in

elude promotion of a correspon

dence service with students h

French universities, and a con

eerted national effort to have
instituted the recommendations
of the Massey Report regarding

scholarships.

The members of the Committee
which is for the time being on a

temporary basi.s, are: Bob Beddie,

Chairman; Carol Smith, Doni
Wall, Levana, Doug Shank
Theology; Jim Burrows, Joe
Greenspan, Medicine; Ed. Quinn
John Crosbie, Arts; Robbie Gurr
Cal Partridge, Science.

Speaking of Spillane
(Continued from page 4)

coat, gray pants, white shirt, and
maron bow tie. a Tartan jerkin

and white bucks. Around his neck

he wore a yellow ribbon,

"Who are you?" 1 asked him
anyway.

"Zeta Beta Tau," he said with

a sneer as he chewed his pipe and
ran a hand casually along his

blond crew cut,

"So what?" I snarled, uninter-

ested in the gambling feats of his

ancestors. But not wishing to dis-

turb the already messy floor, I

restrained myself,

"See that tower over there.

Bud?" I said, pointing out the
window.
He walked over and leaned out.

One swift kick did it.
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SIGNPOST
The Employment Service

Ontario Hydro Electric Commission — January I2th, 13th
and 14th in the committee room, Clark Hall.

John Inglis Co. Ltd.,(English Electric Co. of Canada Ltd.)— January I3th and 14th in committee room no. I.

Longlac Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. — January 14th in the
study room, Clark Hall.

Northern Electric Co. Ltd. — January 14th in the commit-
tee room, Clark HaU.

Standard Oil Co.. (New Jersey) — January 14th in commit-
NOTE: There will be a group meeting of those

., January 13th in the McLaughlin Room.
Dominion Tar and Chemical Co. Ltd. — January 15th and

16th in committee room no. 1.

tee room no. 2,

interested, at 7.30

Defence Research Board
mittee room no. 2.

January 13th and 14th in corn-

Bridge Club

Meets every Saturday afternoon in the Union Card Room
and since there is no paid membership anyone may play Sy
dropping in. At present there are about 20 regulars, but anyone
interested would get a big welcome. The club will send a team
to the Intercollegiate Tournament at Toronto in February,

Quarry Open House

There will be an Open House Dance in Grant Hall on Sat-

urday night at 9.00 p.m. Men 50 cents. Ladies free. Sponsored

by Quarry magazine.

S.C.M.

Tuesday, 1.10-1.30, Chapel Service in Morgan Memorial
Chapel led by Clemence Danid who has just returned from the

SCM National Council in Halifax.

Motiejff Mofiey, Money
Come Aatl Get tt

The Senator Davies Poetry
Prijie and the Whig-Standard
Essay Prize,' each worth $500,

are still open for entries. Inter

csted students should check the

conditions governing these prizes

in the Faculty of Arts calendar

The Hudson's Bay Company is

BERRY HOUSE BOYS

HOLD XMAS PARTY
In a spontaneous action, the

eighteen residents of Berry
House entertained the children

from the Simnyside Centre at a

Cliristmas party shortly before

the holidays.

It was the second consecutive

year that the boys had invited

the wards, ranging in age from
5-13. of the Centre to a Yule sea-

son party in their benefit. Held
in Berry's common room, the

party featured carol singing, ice

cream and candy, and shoulder-

fights.

The highlight of the afternoon

was the arrival of Santa Glaus in

the person ot Doug Bell, a sec-

ond year Meds student. Reactions

ranged from awe to skepticism

as Santa distributed a.gift to each

youngster.

COMMERCE CLUB ON C.B.C.

KNOX TO CHAIR FORUM GROUP

whefher it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

Queen's University will be or

the C.B.C. Trans-Canada Net
work 7:45. pjn,, oa_ liiesday.

when the weekly program. Citi-

zens' Forum is broadcast from a

meeting- of Qween's Commerce
Chib. to- he held in Convocation

Hall, Old Arts Building, it was
announced by Geraid McKinnon
Commerce Club present.

Chairman ot the Forum
be Professor F. A. Knox, head ot

the Department of Political and

Economic Science at Queen's.

The speakers will be Donald

MacDonald, secretary of the Can-
adian Congress of Labor ; Eric

Taylor, Industrial Relations
counsel and cliairnian of many
Ontario concihation boards; and

a third speaker yet to be named
by the C.B.C.

Topic of the dicussion will be;

"Are the interests of labor and
management fundamentally the

same?"

The broadcast will be heard on

tlie network in Ontario and Que-

bec at 7;45 p.m. and in the othpr

provinces from New foundland to

iJritish Columbia at varying
times.

The Commerce Club meeting

before the broadcast is expected

.io begin, about. /-.IS p.m. so ths^t

the program will be ready to go

on the air at 7:45 o'clock. The
discussion on the network will

continue for 40 minutes, and it

may continue for a few minutes

after the broadcast ends.

Citizens' Forum is a joint pro

ject ot the Canadian Association

For Adult Education and the

C.B.C. Its planning committee is

assisted by Citizens' Forum
groups and a National Advisory

Board.

J. .Alex. Edniison, Q-C, assis-

tant to Queen's principal, is chair-

man of this National Advisory

Board.

Members ot the audience, ex-

pected to be largely Queen's stu-

dents, will be given an opportun

ity to ask questions from the

floor of the house. These ques-

tions and the answers will be on

the network broadcast.

Miss Dorothea Cox, Toronto, is

producer of the program, under

the general direction of Frank

W. Peers, head of C.B.C. Talks

and Public Affairs Department

Last year a very successful

Citizens' Forum broadcast was
held from a similar meeting ol

the Commerce Club in Convoca-
tion Hall, when tlic discussion

topic was the St. Lawrence Sea-

way.

Tickets are available free of

charge at the Queen's Post Office.

awarding two scholarships to

Canadian citizens and residents

for study in the United Kingdom.
In addition to a cash value estim-

ated at $1,250, the cost of trans-

portation between Canada and
the U.K. will be paid.

Three travelling fellowships,

one worth $1,500 and two worth

$1,200 each, are being offered by
the Canadian Federation of Uni-

versity Women. The former is

open to any woman not over 35

and possessing a Canadian uni-

versity degree, while the latter

are open to any woman under

25 and possessing a Canadian
degree.

More information is available

at the registrar's office.

Queen's Review
(Continued from page 1)

the revue will be an all-Queen'3

show. "Arthur Sutherland and
Drew Thompson (producers of

the International Players) have
been eager to help us." he said,

"but they will have no hand in

the show whatever." Probable

distribution ot the profits wtII

give one-third to the east, one-

third to the producers and direc-

tors and one-third to the Inter-

national Players.

Barbara King and Ronnie Mc-
Lennan were chosen by the meet-

ing to represent the cast in dis-

cussions with the producers and
the International Players,

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM!!

GIFTS
that are distinctive — inexpensive and exclusive

We will be pleased to gift wrap your purchases

^
free of charge.

* * *

Spearnts of Kingston
''The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3434

EUROPE
STUDENT TOURS

73 days — $1230
JUNE 6 sail one class S.S. Groote Beer, chartered by Hollajid-Amtricn

Line, from New York.
EURQPE BY MOTORl Holland, Bnisacls, the Rhine, Bavar-

ian CastlcE, Austrian Tyrol, Italian Dolomites, Vcnico, Rome,
tlic Hill Towns, Florence, Italian and French Rivicras, French
Alps. Switzerland, Paris, Scotland, English Lukes, Shakespeare
Country, Devon, the West Country, London.

AUG. 10 sail from Southampton one class on S.S. Groote Beer,

AUG. 18 arrive Now York.

72 days — $1194

JUNE 11 sail tourist class from Montreal S.S. Ascania. Scodand.
English Lakes, Chester, Shakespeare Countiy, Nortli and South
Devon. London, Holland. Belgium. Germany (the Rhine and
Black Forest), Switzerland. Italian Lakes, Venice, Rome. Hill

Twns, Florence. Italian and French Rivieras, Paris.

AUG, 13 sail from Le Havre S.S. Samaria, tourist class.

' AUG. 21 arrive Quebec,

ASK FOR DETAIl-ED ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB
S7 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO. KINGSDALE 69B4

Management: J. F. & G. H. Lucas

Classified Ads
TABLE BOARDS

6 boys to board for dinner or for 3
meals contact Mn. K. Keniiton,
212 Stuart St

Table board for six students. Home
cooking. Phone 3212, Mrs. C. Heth-
eriogioo. 307 CoUing^rood Sc

Table Board — enjoy your meals. Joia
the happy gang at 323 JohnsoD SL
Twelve substantial home cooked
meals a week. Fresh pie daQy —
chicken weekly. Room for a few
more. Dial Z-769Z.
WANTED — TRICOLOR 51-52

Anyone willing to scU a 5I-S2 Tricolor
pleas< phone 6640,

Phone 6381 103 Princess Streer

Exclusive Manufacturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY )ACKET
Shorts, Regulus. Tails, Extra Tails — Siies M to 4S in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS
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At The Conference

of ihe Canadian University Press held in Monircal

recently, cad. dek-E^tion was asked, during a

cussion. lo explain the degree of editorial responsibility vested

in Ihe editors of its newspaper.

The disclosures made by the delegates as they rose to speak

T. Over half of the 21

papers represeiricd'Tiiffer troin some degree of control fromone by one were shocking and distressmg

epreseiilcd suffer from some dej,

without. Sitveral are prohibited from any mention in their col

PEAR JOURNAL

. . . Back To The Beginning
In this ieltcr, we th

ed, hope lo tlarily :>nd di;

the ha?e that surrounds tl
fact that the train They felt that they were partly

icilve out-

Iht iher over last years tram.

umn. of such topics as politics, on which, in their college news-

papers and in the metropolitan press, discussion is encouraged.

In one paper censorship had risen to the stage wher<r all

opy has to be submitted to a faculty member for approval and

revision before permission to pnblish is given, and an mstance

was cited when all the copies of an issue were ordered burned.

The traditions of our society are clearly in discord with any

rcilrictions (short of those dictated by law and good-iasle)

on the printed word, It is lo be wondered how the editors ol

these papers can work under such severe limitations. On lirsl

thought it might seem that they should be censured, for surely

if they possessed an editorial cunsciencc they would resign.

The hasty critic might assninc that these restrictive policies

were a feature of the French-Canadian Llniversitics, and thai the

Student editors concerned were complacently in accord with such

policies. This is by no means the case. Only one French-Can-

adian college has a serious censorship problem, and more than

one English-speaking college is severely hampered, Further-

more, all arc anxious for relief from these conditions, and they

deserve praise for persevering in an atmosphere so stifling that

il would cause most of us to give it up.

We at Queen's arc fortunate in that we have complete edi-

torial freedom. Given this responsibility wc are doubly con-

scious of ihe discretion wc must use. Occasionally an item,

whose good taste is i|ueslioncd. slips into the Journal, but when

this happens we arc exjiected to handle the situation ourselves.

The main reason for the imposition of censorship is that the

:uitlifiriil'.'s l:uk confidence in the good judgment of students.

Syt.li ,111 iiiuiii'li; is deplorable in its wider implications. There

,..1.-1,11 why the students of any university cannot be cn-

triisieil Willi choosing an editor for their newspaper whom they

are sure will exercise discretion and good judgment in the per-

formance of his dutics-

The purpose of this editorial is to inform Ihe readers of the

Journal of the lamentable and even dangerous slate of affairs

existing on olhcr campi. Those students who would oppose any

atieinpls lo limit their academic freedom arc asked to consider

what it means to have the student voice suppressed. Still, some

may wonder why we should be coocerned wiili ihe prol)lem>

of those on other campi. U is more than Siun:,rii;iMiMii. It

(hypothi'tieallyj censorship were clamped on \.\\-: Juunul tumor-

row, how could wc fight if other campus voices were stilled

as well PS our own? While there yet remains some free press

in Canada wc must regard any Infringement upon liberty as a

threat to ourselves.

Wc invite letters on this subject, and would suggest that

word of this serious state of affairs be spread to parents, friends

and the metropolitan press. —j.B.G,

Last Fall . . .

ihf Journal happily announced that a new musical

review, student written, cast and produced, had been sched-

uled for production some lime in the new year.

T he jiroduction, though not up to the size of former reviews,

is a bright, witty parody on University life complete with all

new music and lyrics-

Unfortunately enough the jiroduction staff of Falling

Leaves was beset by endless difficulties from the very first.

'J'hc cast of review had to be inicrviewed, auditioned, and

selected. The greener members had to be given elementary in-

struction. The music had to be written ami lyrics tailored to

size. Keliearsal nighls had lo be found that were suitable to all

members of the cast.

The producers ran themselves ragged and managed to Come

ui> with ihe an;\ver to everything. Then, having cut their budg-

et to the bone they went about finding a place in which to stage

the show.

They forgot to reckon with an obdurate ([uantity known as

campus officialdom.

They found out that neither Grant Hall nor the stage of

the Convocation jiuditorium were available for rehearsal until

late in January. The Review backers pleaded, begged and ca-

joled. The best they could do was get a half promise that Con-
vocation hall Would be made available earlier, IF it wasn't

needed by some other parly,

Lalti^l information is that the producers of Autumn
Leaves have been offered aiconnnodaiion for the production

off ihe campus. If they go, both the profit and much of the

prestige of the venture will be lost to the Universily.

But the members of ihe Review can't be blamed for taking

advantage of a situation destined to relieve them oi the burden
of having to fight their way over mountains of bureaucratic

selfishness in order to get the musical produced. —G.S.

Blood ...
When last year's Red Cross Mobile Blood Clinic packed up

and left Grant Hall after a one day slay on the campus, more
than a hundred students were turned away.

This year all prospective donors arc assured that their dona-
tions will be accepted. The clinic plans a three day stay at the

University.

Today is the second day.

Toronto train and the decisions names had been .oltected by thern '

^ ^ Next morning a cheque for

arising from its investigations. and ihese were turned over to th ome
--'^^^^^^^J ' , . ^^e AMS office. In

iralion, many students begin to
^^^^^^^^ Q,,en's fans to only the approximate numlu-r oi

-^""jfJ° "J^^
j^"

talk and plan for the Toronto L offender at the opposite tickets sold. It was discovered
'^^^^^^^^^^^^^

weekend. By the time it has arriv- ,f ,,,,, how can a thai the probable damage done on
^ ^^.'j'^^^^^1

..,1 „.nrV/-ft iin to such .1,^.,^ .^,r.-li;n.T a tl,i. tram was closcr to JilOU-lJU Januarj i^in, i^jj -

arising

Let us go back to the begin

ning.

Almost from the day of regis-
[j^rough a crowd of

ed everyone is worked up to such ^o„siai,)c go about scare

.state, tliiu indeed a mild form
,^^„|e|,t for identification

ng a the train was closer to $10U-IXJ January
. „f

en and that the C.N.R. had reali/.ed not cover the remainder of the

»u.ria be said to exist. „:;::;_„,.d by several semi- their respo.isibility, and bille., us

^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^'^^^
Idies? Their action for one-half the dainaj,... -----

Hip
s collected by the chief requested lhal a conninttee of the

thor- AMS and Faculty ^uaety presi-

Tlie |,revai!ing idea seems to dc
^.^^^^

lhat we must make this year a
^^ .^^ iiiiii...il ri.markalile and high- seven names

bigger and better one than its
,

'

„„|„„^.,|,i:^d hv the railway constable on the train were
interview

predecessor. In any account, we ^^^.^-^^ oughly checked at the registrar's dents be '^^^

ertainlv reached a peak this
^ , ^ ^ . office and were found to be fic- represeniatives o the ^o^^ ^

. Shortly after the weekend, the
^.^.^^^^ ^j^^^ <,nestioning th e if satisfied with the completeness

principal received a phone call
^.^^^j^^,;. ^^ok the other two of their investigations to state

This year a new "sport was
j^^^,^ ^ MacMillan. vice-presi-

^^^^ f^,^ ^j^^^ ^^^e their satisfaction in a signed let-

added-that a breaking windows g^.„„ai ,o„„sel for the
^^^^^ ^^^.j^ ter in the next issue of the

and completely wrecked fixtures q^^_ repnrting damages to the [ournal.

and bathrooms. It seems that
„j $514.97, It was their A court of inquiry was held on '

^gj^piiance with the above
some had a contest as to who

j^^^^^.^ji^^^, j^^ing

could do the most damage, and of studi

civil action Monday night, November 17th, t" """^
JJ^mV Novick

dents found and attended by a mere handful request, we met v^i h Mr Nov.ck

one boy is said to have broken 12 (jctitious, action undoubted- of interested students. The evid-

windows all by himself. Anothei

locked himself in a bathroom and

completely demolished it. We will

grant that some of the damage
lold Mr. MacMillan that he would Courts report.

liovernment and immediately re

ptirted the matter to our Perinan-

may be accidental but certainly
,^^^,1 ^i,^ matter to the Student

not $514.97 worth. This is quite

a difference from the $75.00 dam-

age done last year. We are con-

vinced that a good deal of the con-

fusion that exists arises from the

mob hysteria present, and not

and Mr. Petropolous on Thurs-

, . I dav lanuary 8th and discussed
ly would have begun either ence presented above was brought

^^^^ J J thoroughly,
against the student government forth and many suggestions from " . brought out
or the University The principal the floor were included in the

fj^^^'^^'™;;^ ^stables "could

identify at least one offender".

A special meeting of the AMS Chief Justice had already

executive was called on November igo^ed into this rumor and on

I9th to consider the report before questioning the said constable,

it was handed to the paper. Our found that no positive identitica-

first reaction was exactly the ^^^^ could be given. We rose from

same as yours, as you read the rneeting fully satisfied with

enl Secretary-'l reasiirer.

court was innnedinlcl y

and the machinery set in

The
otified

lOtlon.

from over indulgence. But why At a meeting of the AMS ex- headlines on Friday. id indeed the Court's investigations and

must people drink if they know ecutive on November 2nd it was at one point wc almost disolved decisions,

"that they can't hold if. Is it agreed that the matter should not the Court and its recommenda-

n,erely to be sociable or to show be discussed until U>e court', t.o.s, t Vhi. is oor only n..tW o!

^ pJ^/W^^fty
, friend that they are just as big recommendations were before us. ..,ing

^^^J^^^^^^^^ ^ possible and that .uch in..-

a man as he? "Conduct shown to- p^^,,, 22nd of October to 1^'^'.
^ i -^n.P fn the con- dents don't happen again,

wards the female sex was dis- ,f N„,,,„,er (when the ^:^,;::,:^:^ZZy
graceful", as stated by one of the {- „ handed down its decision) ... - j„ .i.c

constables. Yet. throughoot all ,,,,,3ive investigation was ^^^^^^^ ^JZ^
this, how many students that saw

,3,^^^^ After several interviews "^'"'"^
AMS Court and its de-

damage being done attempted to
,,ith the Chairman of the Football

''^"^'^ ^^^^ '"^

stop it or to aid the constables Committee, nothing could be
in their work? f^„„j djeir contract to say

Six constables were placed on lhat they were responsible for

the train. Three were paid by the damage

cisions. We relized it was not

a happy situation.

One week later, this above

urred on the special mentioned group was approached

Signed,

Hugh Comeron, Pres. AMS

Joan Hanson, Pres. Levana

Ian Stewart, Pres. Arts

Glen Crook, Pres. Science

Ken Appelby, Pres. Med.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE AMS PRESIDENT

Proposing An Amendment
Dear Mr. Cameron ed under Article XII, Section and other matters allied with the public order being a prerogative

2{a). should serve the purpose of common academic interest - the of the state and of Us properly

1 am writing to propose an revealing once and for all the ac- achievement of such an organiza- constituted organs of government,

amendment to the AMS Constitu- tual trend of sentiment on the lion, as I say. cannot be brought If the Executive decides to take

tion. an amendment which 1 hope campus. about merely by destruction of no positive action on the proposed

you will see your way clear to 1 have said that the amendment the established order; the new amendment, either this or a sim-

having introduced at the next might prevent the "precipitate structure must be planned before ilar motion will, I anticipate, be

meeting of the Executive. It lakes abolition" of the AMS. I should the old is demolished. We must introduced at the next general

the form of an addition to Section add that I am a supporter of the advance in a sincere quest tor bet- meeting of the AMS, where 1 am

10 of Article XIII, which now position adhered to by such stud- ter and nobler things, and we confident lhat it
_
will command

reads: "It shall be the duty of the cnts as Don Gordon and Harry must do it in an atmosphere the required majority. I hope,

Court lo investigate all claims for Braden, and I regard the ultimate cleared of prejudice and emotion- however, that the latter course

damage made against the AMS destruction of the Society in its alism, in a spirit of honest inquiry, will not be rendered necessary,

or its members and to decide who present form as a desirable objec- Our objective is, yes, the des- Calm and thoughtful conlempla-

wiU pay." The words of this sug- live, for reasons which have al- truction of something that has tion of an issue, though essential

gesttd addition follow: "But no ready been adequately expressed proved unsatisfactory, and, in- in so important a controversy as

[student who has not been proved in ihe Journal by the advocates of deed, could never have been justi- this, is difficult to achieve amidst

before the Court to be personally freedom of choice. But you can tied on the basis of political philo- the shouts and urgings of one s

responsible for all or part of the readily visualize^thc disorganiza- sophy. But destruction is but a friends in the irrational enthusi-

said damage shaU be required to lion that would result 011 the cam- sign of immaturity and childish- asm and partisan uproar of a gen-

pay, or contribute toward the pay- pus if swept away by anti-levy ncss unless it be accompanied by eral meeting. A student plebes-

ment of. any such claim." feeling, the annual general meet- an attempt to develop an altern- cite would give a clearer picture

This amendment, if adopted, ing should approve by the iieces- ative for what is destroyed. 1 be- of student opinion than would a

would guarantee the rights of the sary 2/3 majority a motion cither lieve that the amendment I have general meeting,

innocent individual student .ibolisliing student government proposed will stimulate creative Further talk about the principle

against the arbitrary impositions entirely or totally crippling its effort within the AMS by elimin- involved in the levy, the prmciple

of the Court and its effect might effectiveness. The achievement of ating much of the emotional issue of collective responsibility in a

well be to preserve the AMS from a new AMS, one truly dedicated involved in the levy, while leaving voluntary association, is useless;

prccipilaie abolilion. .Mso. since to the common interests of _all intact the issue of political theory *el this amendment abolishing

there lias been -.ome dispuR- as to students, providing a forum "for on which student government will general levies be submitted to the

whether or not the majority opin- the discussion of current campus stand or fall — namely, the issue student body, and let us all agree

ion of the student body is opposed problems, and helping the Untver- of a voluntary association's right to accept the result of the vote

to the levy, the plebiscite on rati- sily authorities to understand or duty to enforce order among without enmity or bitterness,

tication o( the amendment, requir- sludcnt points of view on courses its members, the enforcement of —KENNETH HILBORN.
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CAMBRIDGE WINS FOURTH STRAIGHT

40 % Of Students Give Blood
844 Donations
In Three Day
Blood Clinic

By eiglit-lliirty p-iii. Wednes-
day over eight hundred students

had given blood in Grant Hall

to set a new University record.

This figure falls short of the am-
bitious target of twelve hundred

donors, but was described by Miss

Alaloney, leader of the tlinic, as

a very creditable performance.

The mobile clinic is one of

three, based in Toronto, which
collect blood from donors

towns as far apart as Sarnia and
Ottawa. Each clinic has a staff

of twelve nurses, technicians,

drivers and is met in each town
by a team of voluntary workers

who have made all necessary pre-

liminary arrangements. The blood

collected is transferred in mobile

igerators to Toronto. The
stna is separated there and is

>tance De-
nial tmcnt for di;itribution to Army
\njs[)itals at home and abroad

From the preliminary juice

to the farewell cup of coffee the

whole process takes about twen-

ty minutes, and is described by
most donors as having, "Nothing
to it,"—though Flip Harrison,

who was about to give her first

pint, confessed to feeling, "just

a little scared."

Surprisingly few students were
in any way upset and more than

one said that the blood letting

seemed to have done him a "world
of good."

The staff of technicians said

that they wished to express

through the Journal their appre-

ciation to the students of the Uni-
versity who had cooperated to

make this successful drive.

Count by Faculties

Levana, 174; Arts, 246; Science,

232; Theology, 13; Medicine, 179.

SMALL DECLINE IN

'53 FORMAL IMPORTS

Competition is tough around
t'le campus for invitations to the

Arts Formal, but reliable sources

fcport that there will be less im-

poriing this year than ever be-

fore.

Lovely Marilyn Reddick, Miss
Canada of 1952. will be the solo-
st with Cliff McKays orchestra.
Tlie S3 theme is Gale Paree and
J'Tif. liielcr's art classes are patnt-

'"K Toulouse-Lautrec murals.
T'lc centrepiece, veiled in mys-

and Bill Vine's underwear in

'he Arts clubroom, is reported to
"•^ tremendous. Decorator Harry
Clarke says "The centrepiece is

"^w and different. It will be the
"lost magnificent spectacle ever

at an Arts Formal."

CAiVIBRIDGE DliBATING TEAM

Robert Gnircy (Qiif i), Micltad liydciiiiin and Hiiijh TiiODins (Cambridge),

Harlaiid Smith (Queen's).

Dr. T. G. Plunkett Famed Surgeon

Passes Suddenly In Ottawa

Dr. John Elmer Plunkett, Assistant Professor of Clinical Medi-

cine and nieniber of the University Council of Queen's died this

week. It hiia been said of Dr. Plunkett, "no one has done inorc to

raise the standard of medicine in Canada". He died suddenly on

January llth in the Otnwa Civic Hospital at the age of 52 years.

A graduate of Queen's in 19,30, Dr. Plunkett was Registrar in

ciiarge of the Queen's final year medical students studying in Ottawa,

and a beloved teacher. He practiced in the capital city since 19,^5.

He was known as an extremely modest man with a dynamic

personality and a tremendous capacity for work. His outstanding

ability in the fields of internal medicine and cardiology was recog-

nized internationally. His self-sacrifice and absolute devotion to

his work gained for him the love and admiration of all who knew him.

Dr. Plunkett was Honorary

Secretary of the Roya! College of

Physicians and Surgeons of Can-

DREW TO SPEAK

IF NO P. C. CAUCUS

Conservative Prime Mmister,

the Right Honourable Dickon

Durand announced in a Journal

interview Thursday afternoon

that because of the Currie Report

debate in Ottawa this week there

may be a Conservative party cau-

cus on Monday nighti the night

scheduled for Queen's Model

Parliament.

If this docs not occur the

Queen's Speaker may be George

Drew or John Diefenbaker.

A notice will be posted on the

Journal door the moment the

speaker is known.

Upon her Canadian ministers

advice. Her Majesty has appoint-

ed for the first time a non-English

Governor-General. His Excel-

lency Gordon Wells is a resident

of Jamaica, and his appointment

Canadian Governor-General is

generally regarded as a move lo

promote a feeling of good will be-

een Canada and the British

West Indies.

ada. a Fellow of the Royal College

of Physicians of Canada, a Fellow

of the American College of Phy-

sicians, a founder of the Cerebral

Palsy Society of Ottawa and Dis-

trict, a member of the American

Heart Association, Vice-Presid-

ent of the Ottawa Academy of

Medicine, Chairman of the Ot-

tawa Civic Hospital Medical Ad-

visory Board and Chairman of the

Post Graduate Education Com
mittee of the Ottawa Civic Hosp

ital.

Quorry

The editors of Queen'^

literary review, the Quarry,

have announced the post-

ponement of the deadline for

tontributions to Saturday,

January 25th.

They report that although

they have a large amount of

materia! already they would

still welcome further contri-

butions.

T.V. SMITH TO TALK

AT ISS SUNDAY MEET

Chairman Duncan Phillips an-

nounced today that the I.S.S. had

secured Dunning Trust Lecturer

T. V. Smith to deliver an address

to Sunday night's regular meet-

ing.

The subject of Dr. Smith's talk

will be "Experience in the re-

education of conquered peoples".

Judges Give UnanimousVote
To English Against Queen's

By COLIN YOUNG
By a unanimous decision of the judges the Cambridge debating

team added a fourth victory to their undefeated tour record on Mon-
day night.

More than 300 people filled Convocation Hall to hear the mo-
tion "That this house deplores the mighty dollar", proposed by
Michael Armstrong and Gordon Wells of Queen's and opposed by
Hugh Thomas and Michael Hydeman of Cambridge. Chairman

was Professor Smethurst and the Judges. Professor W. G. Leonard,

John Meisel and Rev. A. M. Laverty.

Opening the debate, Michael Armstrong declared that he look

the motion to be a criticism of the historical, cultural and economic

influence of the U.S.A. on the present day world. This influence

was to be deplored because of the proven immaturity, weakness

and blunderings of the U.S. administration. The whole history of

the U.S..\. was one of rapacious

self-aggrandisement, masquerad-

ing under a guise of generosity

and unselfish benevolence.

"America," said Mr. Arm-
strong, "is the promised land,

flowing with Coca Cola and sal-

ami, where every garage has its

car, every town its Rotary Club

and every roof its mortgage. It

is the land of opportunity, of the

brave and the free, of the Ktl

Klux Klan and Jim Crow." Be-

fore she attempts world leader-

ship the U.S.A. must clean up
her own back yard and until she

(Continued on page 5)

TALL TEXAN BEGINS

DUNNING LECTURES

Today Professor T li o in a s

Vernor Smith of Syracuse Uni-

versity delivers the first of the

Chancellor Dunning Trust Lec-

tures in Grant Hall.

The subject of the series is,

"Man's Triune Will and the Dis

tribution ol Freedoml'. The topic

today is "Freedom and the Will

to Power".

Professor Smith, a popular lec-

turer, is also a noted author and

radio broadcaster. Some of his

recent books arc "The Deniocraiic

Way of Life", "The Philosophic

Way of Life" and "Atomic Power

and Mora! Faith".

Born in Te-xas, Professor Smith

spent the early part of his life

there. He has served on the staff

of the University of Te.xas,

Cliicago and Syracuse.

Besides his academic work, he

has been for one term in the

Illinois State Senate and was

Congressman-at-largc for Illin-

ois from 1939 to 1941.

He enhsted as a private in the

First World War and was Direc-

tor at the Allied Control Com-
mission in Italy in 1944. He
was more recently a member of

the United States Education Mis-

1

(Continued on page 4}
|

Ex-Journalite

Heads Paper
A Journal ahnimus, David

Good of Cornwall, has launched

a six-page newspaper in the fron-

tier mining town of Beaverlodge,

Sask.

The paper, known as the Ven-
ture, began in a mimeographed

edition but its popularity has
forced editor-publisher Good to

have it printed in Edmonton, 200
miles away.

Published semi-monthly, the
\ enture includes a digest o f

vorld news, local news, ijnd oc-

casional features. Good says that

the Venture has grown so rap-

idly that he may soon have to

devote all of his time lo it.

Queen's Students

In Bad Collision

Two Queen'smen, Ely Rav-

insky and Jack Mareovitch. both

of Mcds '54, were involved Tues-

day afternoon in one of the worst

traffic accidents Kingston has

had for several months.

The collision, which occurred

at the corner of University av-

enue and Union street, caused

damage in excess of $1,000 and

tied up traffic for a brief period.

Following the accident, Lewis

14. Tuepah. 447 Barrie street, was

arrested and charged with care-

less driving.

ARTS FACULTY SPONSOR CONCERT

Bell Singers Here February
.\cciainied by leading critics as

the continent's finest girl chorus,

the Leslie Bell Singers will ap-

pear in a special concert sijonsor-

ed by the Arts Society in Grant

Hall on Monday, February 2iid.

The singing perfection, versatil-

ity and charm of the Bell Singers

never fail to captivate audiences

of radio, television, stage and

motion pictures. Organized eleven

ears ago as an alumnae girls'

chorus, they have achieved an in-

ternalionai reputation as an "a

capella" group. Critics in Canada

and the United States hail them

"unrivalled" for their superb

ensemble singing, flexible voices,

versatile repertoire and for the

freshness and charm of the choir

itself. The remarkable co-ordin-

ation of the Leslie Bell Singers

and the genuine pleasure each

member derives from participa-

tion in the singing group add to

their overwhelming popularity.

Arrangements

A major contribution factor to

the Singers' reputation are the

unique musical arrangements by

Dr. Leslie Bell, who possesses a

rare combination of musicianship

and discrimination. Recognized

throughout the world as a lead-

ing arranger of choral music,

Leslie Bell arranges all types of

music for "a capella" or unaccom-

panied singing. Not handicapped,

therefore, by the fact that fashion

has been to write choral music

with accompaniment for tlie past

three centuries, the Bell Singers

do not confine their activities to

the works of early masters or lo

some specialized field.

This season the Singers return-

ed to star I4oward Cable and the

orchestra and soloists Cliarles

Jordan and Joyce Sullivan as

stars of the Canadian General

Electric radio show and the

C.G.E. television show.

Tickets are now on sale at the

Queer]** I'osi Office, Alford's and

the Superior Restaurant.
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SPORTS' CONTROVERSY HITS MMPUS

Seen Thru The
met Hcle

GRAPPLERSHERE

AGAINST ITHACA

TOMORROW NIGHT

WITH KEN MCKEE

In thh our first column wc should perhaps explain the pre-

sence of two columns. The late sports' editor. Chuck Taylor,

bowed out in Tuesday's paper, or so wc thought. It appears that

his final column created more stir around the campus than all

his previous efforts. In an effort to give Mr. Taylor a chance

to explain further his position and to save himself from lynch-

int:, we arc glad to give him some space "Under the Bleachers

where he may work further on this controversial issue.

In taking over the sports' de.sk of the Journal, wc find a

considerable amount of copy on the Intercollegiate scene. The

current issue of Intercollegiate sports and the emphasis m the

school has come up a considerable number of times in the last

(ew weeks and the dailies have given it a fair amount of coverage.

Our position in the controversy is this. We feel that sport

has a very important place in the lives of the students. How-

ever when it comes to the point where the student no longer

may play or have a chance to play, but has to compete with

others who have been scouted, or who are at school only because

they are athletes, then the place of sport is entirely out of line

with that of scholarship.

\Vt Ii:isti:ii to add, however, that wc aren't insinuating that

this is t.-iVlnj; |)lact today here or at any other school. Wc do

ici'l Hull ilii^. the end that will be reached it the current trend

is followed. Wc have seen the effect of athletic scholarships in

llm U.S. Wc have seen the effect of Alumni subsidization and

loan funds, or what have you, here in Canada. Now is the time

to stop. now. before we are in the same boat with our southern

neighbours, where football is big business, professional sport.

We also favour a stronger Intramural sport's setup. In

this way we will have capable replacements for graduating mem-

bers of ClAU teams.

Bobbie Rosenfcld, of the Toronto Globe and Mail, recently

cdhimnized on the mailer of emphasis on sports, She referred

III the problem u! "speclatorilis" in higl\^ school sports. We
would like to extend Miss Roscnfcld's comments to the college

level. We agree that Intercollegiate sport should be the con-

clusive to the season of Intramural sport. This may sound rather

ridiculous but why couldn't the collegee team be an all-star team

chosen from the Intramural League. This may be an impractical

scheme lo some but it would increase the numbers taking part

tn sport for recreation and we also feel that it would decrease

the tendency to professionalism and also would add to the in-

Itre.'d taken in sport by all. because they would have an actual

rather than a spectator participation in it.

* • •

Enough of this and back to the games coming up for the

Tricolor. The seniors will be in London and Windsor this week-

cnil for ihi' ^lart of the Intercollegiate basketball season. The

|V'^ uill 1k' m the nation's capital for games against Carlcton

and U. of Ottawa, Al Lcnard's crew will be out to keep up their

current undefeated record.

Mittmen To McGill

For Weekend Test

One of the most mtcrestmg

spectacles that one can witness

at this college is the one that

takes place every afternoon in the

little room situated to the right

of the gym. It is here that a

group of muscle-bound gentle-

men gather every day at 4:30 p.m.

to put themselves through the

various contortions that consti-

tute the manly art of wrestling.

This is very interesting in that it

reminds one of the days spent in

India among the Fakirs,

The afternoon that we ventured

into the domain of Messrs. Saylor

and Jarvis we saw such notables

as Peter Fancy, Freddy Siemen-

son and Dave Fortner practicing

for the coming match against

Ithaca U.

For the benefit of the unenlight-

ened reader. Ithaca has one of the

best amateur wrestling teams in

New York State. In fact several

former members of the Ithaca

team have won National Amateur

titles in the U.S.

This match is to take place at

the Queen's gym at 8 p.m. next

Saturday and Coach Saylor

considers that the visiting team

will be the most formidable that

his Queen'smen will meet this

jyear. Saturday's match should

prove to be very iivteresting.

Others w h o will represent

Queen's against their Yankee

als are Joe Berthelot, EIno

Rintola, Doug Anaktn, Doug Law
nd Doug Hammett.

Seven of Jack Jarvis' best box-

ers left today at noon for Mont-

real where they will take part in

an exhibition bill at Sir Arthur

Currie Gymnasium against Mc-

Gill tomorrow evening.

This will be the first test under

fire for several of the boys and

Coach Jarvis hopes that it will be

of help to him in choosing his

Intercolegiate representatives to

defend the boxing title which the

Tricolor pugilists won last year

in a walk. The postponement of

the pre-Cliristmas bout with

O.A.C. robbed the Gaels of valu-

able experience and those making

the trip to Montreal are really

gunning for a win.

The boys making up the team

are as follows : Intercollegiate

champ. Bob Sweet, 135 lbs.; Al

Kerr, 140 lbs.; Ralph Pohlman,

150 lbs; Willy Bedell, 159 lbs.;

Ian Campbell, 165 lbs.; Rae Ax-

ford, 165 lbs. ; Tom Hurdman,

184 lbs.

suAC/texs
WITH CHUCK TAYLOR

IN THE LEMONLITE

Science '55 28,453

Meds '57 —^ 24,712

Science '54 23,231

Arts '55 18,1M

Tliu licws race is again under

way with all the teams busily pre-

paring for the stretch run. Sci-

enve '55 still has a comfortable

lead of .1.741 points over Meds
'5/. Badminton singles are near-

I) coniplcti'd with the semi-finals

scheduled for Tuesday and the

finals for next Tuesday. Badmin-

ton doubles stiirlfd on Wcdne^-
d;iy and will fall entries sliould

provide plenty of action, while

all major team sports commence
next week. Most teams are pre-

paring their basketball, hockey

and curling teams, so come fel-

lows, don't wait for an engraved

invitation from your athletic

stick to try out. IE you play any

of these team sports get out and

try for your team.
,

Just a last reminder to all

swimmers—entries for the intra-

mural swim meet close tonight

at 6 p.m.

Something new in tiie line of

intercollegiate competition is be-

ing tried this year with a tek-

graphic archery meet being or-

ganised by the University of

Manitoba. Any university across

Canada may enter archers and

ihc competition is to take place

during the first week in February.

A team will consist of eight arch-

ers. Any student may still turn

out for practices to try for a place

on the team. Three practice per-

iods should be arranged so there

is still time before the crucial

week.

At present the points for intra-

mural basketball standings are

200 for '56. 100 tor '55 and 75 for

both '54 and '53. This year '56

has floored three teams counting

the Nursing Science team and '55

follows with two teams with the

other two years having one solid

team each. The enthusiasm for

basketball has been quite keen

this year and the team standing

Junior Hockey
Title ToRMC
The junior hockey team came

to the end of the trail on Tuesday

night at the Centre as they drop-

ped another close decision to the'

R.M.C. cadets.

The score was 2-1 and the

margin of victory was the work

of Phelon in the cadet goal and

the better condition of the cadet

team. A desperate last minute

drive by the junior Gaels failed

to dent Phelon's armour.

The senior Gaels open their

season this weekend at Sher-

brooke. The club will be handled

by a new coach. Captain Lex
|

Chisholm, former Leaf star.

Due to popular demand, we once more return to the type-

writer. On and off campus, our remarks on senior football have

raised enough controversy to force us to re-state our views.

First, subsidi^^ation. We have been challenged to prove our

statement that there is subsidization at Queen's and at the

other four colleges in the union. Here our opponents have a

decided advantage. We can't produce facts and figures as to

subsidization at other universities-university authorities just

don't give out such information.

We have to retreat to the time honored journalistic privilege

of never revealing news sources which don't want to be revealed.

We can't ask you to take our word, but we do ask you to use

your common sense and perhaps do some digging on your own.

As to subsidization at Queen's, we can be more specific.

Certain football players and university officials don't deny that

money is collected by alumni and sent to the Registrar's office

to defray tuition expenses of senior players. Alumni have

admitted to providing a player's tuition, room, board and books.

Again we can't reveal our sources, but we can suggest a way

that the facts can be placed before the student body. We sug-

gest that the books of that shadowy, unofficial body known as

the Football Committee be given to the Journal for publication.

We doubt if they will be.

Next, more general issues. Question: are football players

perjuring themselves, both legally and morally in signing eligi-

bility certificates? Question: is it fair to the football player to

sk him to participate in a nine week schedule? Question: is

there any end to the ever-growing commercialism of campus

sport? Question: are we losing sight of the true values of a

university education when we overstress athletics to the extent

that the football team operates on a budget of $20,000!

lion: if we are sjoing to spend money on apon>. "-vj —
* j

spending on intramural sports, where more than 24 players dan

benefit? Question: when do we get rid of this albatross around

our necks — this $15 athletic fee?

Rhetorical questions arc dangerous but we feel that our

feelings on the above questions are sufficiently clear.

So that's it. These last two columns sum up our whole

position. Sports as sports are good. As a business they have

no place in university Ufe. Sound arguments can be presented

on the other side of the fence, but the final appeal must be to

the academic functions of a university. Once again we say —
Queen's should and must drop out of senior intercollegiate

football.

GAELS OPEN BASKETBALL SEASON
AGAINST WESTERN AND ASSUMPTION
Tonight marks the opening of

the 1953 Senior Intercollegiate

Basketball schedule as far as

Frank Tindall's Golden Gaels are

concerned. The Tricolor play to-

night in London against the

champion Western Mustangs and

again tomorrow night in Windsor

where ihtir opposition w'ill be

Assumption College, the newest

member in the si.K-team league.

Johnny Metras' Mustangs at

present boast a 3-3 won-lost

record. While this may not seem

too spectacular, it must be re

membered that two of the three

THE BAHA'IS OF KINGSTON
Invite all interested students to a

PUBLIC LECTURE
ON

WORLD RELIGION DAY

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1953, 2:15 p.m.

AT THE LA SALLE HOTEL

GUEST SPEAKER

WINIFRED HARVEY OF OTTAWA
"Since iti'd in One. nrid Ihar u iiiily one fmtiiiiii race, there is only

viiv esseulial reliyioiu God lias sent iituiiy Messanffcr^. each one

liiuliinj iiwiikiiul iJ lilllr (iirl'ii'c 'iji Ihr rleriuil roiid of progress."

wins are held over American

sliouid do some considerable shift- 1
schools, one of them being Ohio

ng before the playing season is

Badminton

The members of the senior

badminton team are asked lo

attend the practice being

held in the main gj'm on

Sunday night starting at S

|].m. ( MlitT persons coiitacl-

concerning this practice

arc also reijuested to be pre-

.scnt.
,

—ManaRcr,

Wesleyan. a top basketball school

in anybody's league. The West-

erners have fallen victim to Uni-

versity of Detroit, Wayne U.,

and Bowling Green University

The first two losses were by large

margins but the Purple and
j

White rallied in their last gamej

to hold mighty Bowling Green to I

a 76-61 triumph. The Intterj

holds ..decisions over -both

I

Duquesne and Bradley, two of the
i

top seeded teams in the Amer-'

ican college circuit,

The .Assumption Purple Raid-

L^^, lilt newest aquisition to the

league, will be playing their sec-

ond game against Intercollegiate

competition this year. They have

fallen victim to the Western

Mustangs in iheir first game and

will no doubt be out to avenge

their loss at the expense of the

Gaels.

Except tor two freshmen, the

Raiders will be using experienced

nn^n, the most outstanding of

whom are Charlie CoUini and

Denis Medinas, two 6' 4" boys

who should cause a fair amount

of trouble to the opposition.

As for the Mctrasmen. Doug

McNichol, who may be remem

bered from the football wars, is

nfjain captain and starting pivot

man. He will be capably assisted

by Chris Ellis, another tall boy

playing his fourth year with the

Western squad.

The probable line-up for the

Gaels for the weekend campaign

will be John Elder and Jim Har-

rison. Ken Atwood, Don Griffin

Frank Donnelly, Don Lyon, Bi"

Oliver. Bob Purcell, Joe Fedy

and Don Bahner. This is only

probable line-up and is by '

means definite.

The Tricolor will be looki"!-

for their second consecutive

when they take ,the floor again?'

the Mustangs and if their newl

acquired Drake shuffle continu'

to improve, they could prove l"

competition for the dcfendin

champs, A pair of wins over tl"^

w eekend would certainly start l''^

Tindallmen off on tlie right (<>'-"''

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . . .

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING
• HOBBERLIN • OUNLOP SLACKS
• LEISHMAN
• FORSYTK

• HARVEV VtrOODS
CURRIE

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
213 PRINCESS ST.

M. L BEBEE, Owner
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—Is this the limb you're always climbing out on ... ? said

the gremlin as he poked his puckish face over the top of the

typewriter.

—Lookit Alfie ... 1 said. If you want to know . . . yeah.

This is the limb . . . and I'm not going- to crawl out on it again

, . . not even for one of your pint-sized scoops that are always

flops.

—Aw . , .pull up your flaps. You're always scratching

about something. So a couple of my scoops were duds. How
about the time I put you on to the AMS Levy . . . that wasn't

no dud. .But you didn't want to have anything to do with it.

Said it was too hot.

—Okay . , . okay . . - you win . . , you suckered mc on that

one . . . iookit . . . you're a pal ... I like you . . . hang around

if you like. . . but stay out of niy rye.

—Sure scoop . . . anything you say. But about that limb . .

.

—No Alfie ... no more limbs ... I refuse . . . now scram.

—But this is a new kind of limb ... all rubber ... it won't

break . . . you just slide off onto your fanny and nobody gets

hurt.

—Great Alfie . . . great. Just two things . . . the scoop and

my rye ... do you mind?

—Not at all . . . not at all. Here's your rye—what's left

of it. Better get a bigger honorarium or drink bourbon . , .

that's pretty grim stuff . . . But makes no never mind . , . Here's

the pitch . . . y'ever read Science Fiction?

—Come now Alfie . . . you're not going to suggest . . .

—Lookit Front Page . . . Rye or no rye I'm doing you a

favour . , , I'm not asking you to write the stuff. I want you

to review a little book I just read . . . called The Man Who Sold

The Moon ... are you listening?

—Yeah gremlin . . . I'm listening.

—Well Deadline . . . here's a chance for those campus scoff-

ers and mental giants to latcli onto something real good . . .

written by a donk by the name of Heinlein . . . Robert Heinlein,

Top-notch in his field . . . written in English too . . . even you can

read it.

—Save the sarcasm and give me another shot of my rye.

—One of us had better lay off that stuff ... and I'd prefer

it were you . . . Anyway listen to this blurb . . , The Man Who
Sold The Moon is a guy by the name of Harriman . . . he's a

classic . . . and when this guy writes about him he has the uni-
'

, TyingTiersonality you'd hope to find in any one of Hemming-

A New Course «

By DOUG SLOANE

way's novels ... no BEM's (bug-eyed-monsters to you) or any

of that sort of junk in this scoop . . . Anyway you look at it

Harriman and his crew of legal fixers make good reading.

—Look gremlin . . . who wants to read around here . . .

college has more interesting things to offer . . . any of that rye

left?

—Not a chance . . . Copy-boy.

—Then scram gremlin . . . you've wasted my time , . . I've

still got a deadline to meet and a graduation [jurty to get to.

—^What makes you think you're going to graduate?
^

—That's got nothing to do with it . . . it's just a party.

—^Yeah ... I know . . . just a party . . . well . . . have a good

time . . . and bring back better rye next trip, Scoop.

—Sure Alfie . . . sure . , . and stay away from that Science

Fiction stuff ... it won't sell.

Goton6
After the depressing report on

the state of civil liberties in Can-

ada preset^ted recently in the
Varsity, news of criticism of dis-

criminatory clauses in the con-

stitutions of U.S. national frater-

nal organizations is encouraging.

Of the 26 fraternities represented

at M.I.T., 11 restricted member-

ship "to white male only ... to

white Christians only", One frat-

ernity declared itself satisfied

with such a clause, whereas all

others have attempted some ac-

tion toward the removal of dis-

criminatory douses. Opposing

speakers on the discriminatory is

sue maintained "that a democracy

entitles its citizens to choose with

whom they wish to associate"

The main point at issue is, how-

ever, whether fraternities should

select their members always from

within some closely defined group,

or by reference only to the per-

sonal merits of the individual can-

didate. One fraternity president

pointed out that "where foreign

or minority groups are repres

ented, the fraternity which can

not bid for these men is at an

extreme disadvantage."

If and when you find yourself

fortunate (?) enough to have ar-

rived in final year you will find

that a new course has been added
to your curriculum. No, it isn't

Mathematics 93 or Thermodyn-
amics 82, in fact it isn't even in

Ihe calendar.

This new course will keep you
busy three or four hours of the

week and will require you to per-

form under the most difficult cir-

cumstances. You will be required

to exercise your knowledge of

psychology (limited, after four

years of engineering courses) ; to

act, (like a veteran of forty years

on the Broadway stage) ; and to

dress like an Artsman (the tough-

est requirement of all). By now
all the final year men will realize

that I'm referring to that delight-

ful extra-curricular activity, en-

gaged in by all but a fortunate

few—hunting for a job.

CLUES FOR YOUSE

For the benefit of the uniniti-

ated the procedure is very com-

plicated and a resume of the

methods, tricks and skulduggery

involved might be of some assist-

ance in the future.

The first requirement is a daily

jaunt past the bulletin boards in

Ihe lower corridor of the Union,

this insures the hunter of being

the first to discover the latest

plcLi from the liCMP for a finger-

print specialist i'l Little Siberia,

North West Territories. The

trick, of course, is not to appear

the least bit excited at seeing the

latest four hundred dollar a

rnoTith job on the board, but to

calmly walk, not run, to the em-

ployment office, just around the

corner- With one trembling hand

you reach for the application form

and scribble your name down for

an appointment with the other.

The time of the interview is

very important. Early in the day

can be an unfortunate choice. The

interviewer either went to bed

early the night before and is as

sharp as a broken LCBO glass

or he is suffering from a "morn-

ing-after-the-night-before" head-

ache, Late in the afternoon is un-

advisable as well because the poor

chap is probably mentally ex-

hausted after battling wits with

your fellow classmen all day.

Your application blank, which

you have been grasping tightly

in your grimy, sweaty little meat-

hook, is a masterpiece of illeg-

ibility and ambiguity. It will

probably take you a good hour of

mental anguish to produce a set

of answers divulging any pertin-

ent information. You can hand

the pint of blood in with the ap-

plication, it creates the impres-

sion that you are at least inter-

ested in the job.

THE BIG KILL

Of course when the day of the

interview draws nigh you wdll

discover that you have forgotten

its time and this will necessitate

another trip to the employment

office where, amid the angry

glares of the long-suffering staff,

you thumb through the appoint-

ment books till you find the time

of your interview.

It seems to us the trend is to-

ward a more healthful college at-

mosphere ;

:

An unsigned letter in a recent

edition of the Carleton deplores

what the writer calls "the rapid

increase of Highschoolism among

the student body". The writer

draws attention particularly to

uncouth behaviour in the college

canteen, but we feel that this is

only one of many fields in which

Highschoolism shows itself. At

one end of the scale we find the

foolish drinking at football

games : at the other, the tendency

The big moment finally arrives.

You've polished your shoes, put

on a white shirt, tie and sports

jacket . . . and oh yes, your trous-

ers. Thus, with slide-rule (pock-

et-size, of course) jutting profes-

sionally out of your handkerchief

pocket, you present yourself be-

fore the interviewer. At this point

the battle is on. If he smiles, you

smile. If he frowns, you frown.

If he smokes, you smoke. If he

offers you four hundred dollars a

month, you faint.

And so it goes. For half an

hour you fence and feint. Mar-

ciano has nothing on you. You're

looking for an opening. Suddenly

it comes. He offers you five hun-

dred a month and trying not to

gasp, you scream, "I'll take itt"

And as j'our ship glides silently

on its way through the quiet wa-

ters of the Caribbean towards

South America, you say to your-

self. "Why the hell did I ever

bother to graduate?"

. . . WITH GOLUN

There is a lot to be found while poking about back of the campus

—curtains that are constantly being lowered in various places. The

Journal has been peering' behind some of them this terra already.

The issues they rouse will verj' likely be seen on the editorial page.

I have no inclination to uncover any further data on these but

I would like to bring to your notice some of the things that have

happened so far this term.

The journal itself has a new man on its editorial board in the

person of K.?n McKee, the new sports editor. Chuck Taylor, fresh

from the Canadian University Press Conference, finds himself in

the news-editor chair or sitting on the \ap of our friend Miss Day,

since the chair was deemed big enough for two this year. Both

Ken and Chuck are well filled for their jobs and have a good deal

of experience behind them. It might perhaps be a thought for some

freshman to fill up the gaps that their promotions have made.

Behind another curtain (albeit a rather damp one) the Queen's

Aquacade is splashing happily about making preparations for their

show. They tell me that they would like to hear of a young actor

on the campus with a southern-fried accent who might he interested

in putting in some time with a microphone as Master of Ceremonies

for this show, You can see Marg Carson or talk to me about it.

George Bernard Shaw, a playwright with perhaps a little more

of value to say than some of the other authors that we have seen

in this area lately, has made inroads on the campus. Without men-

tioning the title of the play, which for all I know may still be on

ihc secret list, I would strongly suggest that you look into the mat-

ter if you have any interest in performing his work. Don't let the

(act that you have not yet joined deter you for if you have any talent

you will get a chance.

Speaking of plays. Western University has had all this month

lo polish their entry for the Inter-Varsity Drama Festival to be

held this year in Montreal. Joyce Beggs brought home an award

last year and attended the conference of the Group last tall. Nothing

has been said in recent weeks regarding a Queen's entry for this

year.

Noticed that tlie Glee Club notices for rehearsal were up this

week but there has been no word of plans for them. A lot of people

will lie wondering what they will do and now they can top their

Prelude to Christmas,

Science
Shorts

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS!

The last edition of the Journal

carried this startling statement

under the heading of "Levana".

We quote. "There are girls on

the campus and there are boys

on the campus. '
I (The exclam-

ation mark is our own.) Now
this is indeed a revelatioru We've

been on the campus of this uni-

versity for four years now and

we've alway wondered what those

creatures were in the coffee-shop.

We kick ourselves when we think

of all those prospective dates we

turned away last Sustc-Q week.

If we'd only knovm that those

seductive, feminine voices at the

other end of the line belonged

to GIRLS!

The writer of the article in

question goes on to discuss in

a rather wc-won't-tcll-thcm-what-

we're - talking - about - let - thcm-

find-out-for-themselves manner

the fact that if Levanites set forth

during Susie-Q week to snare

ihemselves dates, why shouldn't

ihev pull the same trick to land

a man for the Levana Formal.

We agree.

After all, this is your Formal,

girls, and there is no reason what-

soever why you shouldn't do ev-

erything in your power to make

it a success. In other words, don't

be afraid to invite the fellows to

your dance, they'll appreciate it.

Who knows, next year some Sci-

enceman might even ask a Co-Ed

to the Science Formal, (This

statement does not constitute a

promise, it is merely conjecture.)

Scienccmen have a reputation

for being ki-enly interested in

sjjorls. .At the moment the Sports

Department of the Journal is bad-

ly imderstaffed. Now the Journal

Staff, contrary to popular belief,

is not a clique. If it has any in-

clination to be one it is the re-

sult of apathy on your part to

help make the Journal a better

paper. This is an appeal for sports

writers for the regular Journal

Staff. Anybody most interested

will be most welcome. This bus-

iness is interesting and fun. why
don't VOU give It a whirl?

Science year elections are com-

ing up in the near future, prob-

ably in about two weeks, so give

it plenty of thought in the inter-

val. Remember that the men you

elect carry a lot of responsibil-

ity. The point we'd like to make

is; don't be afraid to nominate

the BEST men and if you are

nominated, don't be afraid to ac-

cept. It's good experience.

to think of and refer to university

as "school". We look for spoon-

feeding at university as at high-

school, we take down professors'

lectures verbatim and spew them

up. at best half-digested in end

of term exams and we are happy

—because that is often all the

Professors want. A sausage fac-

tory works well on this principle,

but shouldn't we think just a

little more for themselves;;

(ANGLICAN)

8 a.m.—Holy Communion

9:15 Q-m.—^The Fomily

Communion

II a.m.—Choral Eucharist

Service: Missa Brevis IV. Willan
Preacticr: The Dean

7 p.m.—Evensong
Preacher: The Dean

Sludnna j,( Invitei] lo tho Conpcja-
"onal Dinner and SmUI Gathetinii

.
Ticlrow 11.00 per penon.

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. ond 7;30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students are

welcome at all Services.

Queen Street—

The Frifidli- Family Church

^y&rnljEtm Street

AT WILLIAM STREET
Rev C. E, J. CRaoQ, h.»,. o.o.

MINISTER
J. Lansing MacDowelu,

SUNDAY, lANUARY 18th

11 a.m.—"What is a

Protestant?"
An Bcmver lo wMcly-renJ uticit.

7:10 p.m.—Organ Recital

By Lanilne MacDowell. wiUi AUn
Claik. bJiitonc, o( Toinnlo.

7:30 p,m,—"A Renewed Com-
mission"

Mr, DougUa Shinln-

Felloivihip Hour tSia iht Stiviit._

REV OTTISL DAVIDSON, Ml

SUNDAY, lANUARY 18th

II A.M.

MORNING WORSHIP
"GOD WILL DELIVER."

Broadcast CKWS
131 IB P.M.

The Church School

Young People's Ctoss

7l30 P.N.

EVENING WORSHIP
CanonJ.D.MacKeiuic-Naughtor
will conduct the worship and

preach the sermon.

8:30—Baptist Young People'i

Fellowship.

QlbalmFta

EAHL ANO BABRIE STS.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18th

11 A.M.

Morning Worship

7:30 P.M.

Mid-Winter Sermon Series

"The Sermon On The Mount"

"Hoppy Are The Humble"

8:30 P.M.

FiresideHour

"Asking the ministers questions"

0 Come Let Us lyorsliif!

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE
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.rnMISON. ASSISTANT TO THE PRINCIPAL. TALKS ON

Debating Through The Years

I am ratlier reluctant to make

any comparisons belween ttic pre-

sent state of (IcbaMni.; nl Mi.i.on'a

and our dcbatin.t; • |" ti' n. r liere

nearly thirty years ngi.. 1 |].,vt no

first iiand knowledge of the set-up

today, except very pleasant con-

tacts I have had with a few stud-

ents who diO a fine job in arrang-

ing the Camhriilgc cichale.

Wc were fortunate in the mid-

dle twenties at Queen's to have

had as our debating coach, Dr.

W .E. McNeill, now Vice-Princi-

pal Emeritus, As a young man,

Dr- McWill had been nn the staff

iif Hales Collcfjc, which had the

most lameil debating reputation

in the United Stales. He was a

prrnt inspiration to us ami I have

u. v.T nu'l bis equal as a debating

iin iiNii. \'<- I'liiinintcr the oppo-

^ilion alliT our trial sessinus with

Dr. McNeill was usually a minor

assignmcnl, because he could pen-

etrate our arguments with a few

well chosen words. He infhicuced

debutinp at Queen's for a genera

tion and those of us who came im

der his tutorage deem it one of

the most profitable contacts of our

student life.

Debating, in my undergraduate

days at Qncen's. was rated as a

major campus activilj-. We ii.sed

to have Iryouts for intercollegiate

debates and sometimes there

would be a score of applicants. In

(he Arts Faculty at least, there

were also Intcr-Ycar debates.

Queen's Dcboters Tops

Some of the crack debaters

whom I had tlie privilege of de-

bating with or working with were

Reverend Gordon Sisco, D.D.

(now Secretary of the United

Church of Canada); R. O. Mac-

Farlanc (now Deputy Minister of

Education tor Manitoba) : the late

great Alex. Skelion: \i. R- Smith

(lawyer and businessman of Cha-

tham) ; Dr. John Lansbury (now

Professor of Internal Medicine at

Temple Medical School, Philadel-

phia) ; A. J. Brown (now Chair-

man of the Toronto Board o£ Ed-

ucation) ; Dr. Hugo Ewart (Su-

perintendent of the Mountain

Sanatorium, Hamilton and Pres-

ident-elect of the Ontario Medical

Association); Judge Eric W.

Cross of Woodstock (now gain-

ing recognition as a playwright);

Huntley Sinclair (now active in

English Politics); J. BIylh Tay-

lor (now a Wall Street financier).

These men have all had marked

success in life. They arc all in

positions where they can utilize

the debating and public speaking

experience acquired at Queen's.

For several years in succession

under the guidance of Dr. Mc-

Neill, we were able to win the

Intercollegiate Debating Champ-

ionship for Qncen's. The other

members of the Intercollegiate

Debating Union in those days

were—Varsity, Bishop's, Loyola

Queen's Vs. U.K. lis why 1 give strong endorsement

The recent Cambridge debate to any debating programme at

brlc. bad to me recollections Queens now. The good perform-

o i,en Queen's me. the Imperial auce of our debaters agamst th

skilled Cambridge speakers

LADIES' AND

Debating Team of Great Britain

before a packed Grant Hall on

February 5, 1926. The Queen's

lournal of the day gave great pro-

mineucc to this oratorical battle.

The Outcn's victory was no mere

accident. We had worked strenu-

ously in preparation for many

weeks. (For instance I was man-

ager of the Senior Basketball

Team which that year won the

Intercollegiate championship, and

I passed over the New York tour

of the team in order to study up

on tlic debate over the Christmas

liolidays!) My partners on this

great occasion were John Lans-

bury and Russell Smith. Lans

bury was a great wit and Smith

a master of detail and argument.

(For Ibis debate Smith had forms

printed on which he recorded

].ninis and sources.) Dr. McNeill

met with us daily for some time.

Hence it was a well prepared

Queen's team which met the crack

debaters of Britain. The elo-

t|ucnce of Lansbury and the in-

credible fact barrage of Smith

swung the decision in our favour.

Wherever Queen's graduates

meet they talk of their days at

University and of the extracurri

cular events in which they partic

ipated. Many have spoken to me

of the training they received here

should afford us confidence and

inspiration for the future in this

important field.

Ottawa, and McGill. Our debat- in public speaking and debating,

es were well attended by bothlThey stress how useful this tram-

^tudents and Kingstonians. TheUg has been to them in later life

L.W. Brockington

Eminent Citizen

Leonard W. Brockington, Rec

tor of this university for the past

five years, is widely recognized

as one of Canada's outstanding

personalities, First appointed by

the AMS executive in November

of 1947, he filled the post so well

that he was reappointed in 1950

for a second 3-year term.

Dr. Brockington is president of

Odeon Theatres Ltd. (Canada)

and former chairman of the

C.B.C. He is an honorary mem-

ber of the American and New

York Bar, and one of the few

Canadian lawyers elected to the

"Inner Temple", the celebrated

English, legal shrine.

Recognized as one of the finest

speakers of our tune, he has made

numerous memorable broadcasts

over world-wide networks. One

of his most famous, made on D-

day of the past war, originated

from a destroyer standing direct-

'Some expen-

Refreshments.

.
Glee Club , .

Rehearsals Mondays 7-9 in Grant Hall. New members wel-

come.
Newman Club .

This Sunday. Jan. 18th, Newman Night wdl I'f 1"

St. Mary's School (corner of Brock and Clergy Streets) at 8.00

p.m. A good time is in store for all Stteuding.

T. V. Smith To Address I.S.S.

Prof. T. V. Smith wilt address I.S.S. in Ban Righ Common

Room. Sunday, January ISth at S.30 p.m. Topic,

cnce in the re-education of conquered peoples

Arts Elections

Nominations for Senior and Junior A.M-S. representatives

are now open. Nominations must have the signatures of five

nominators and the nominee. They must be handed into the

Arts Secretary, Ed Quinn, by January 23rd.

Cathedral School

Stag dance at the Cathedral School. Friday, January 16th.

Dancing 8.30-12.00. Admission 50c per person. Everyone wel-

come. Come along and join the fun.

Employment Service

Scheduled Interviews

Electro MetaUurgical Co. - January 19th, Com. Room No. 1.

Tremco Mfg. Co. - January 20th, Com. Room No. 1.

C.I.L. - January 20tb and 21st. Com. Room No. 2.

Spruce Falls Power & Paper Co. - January 22nd and 23rcl,

Study Room, Clark Hall.

Canada Packers Ltd. — January >22nd and 23rd, Com.

No. 1.

Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd. — January 20th,

23rd, Comm., Room, Clark Hall.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. - January 22nd, Study Room.

Clark Hall.
^ ,

.

The Int. Nickle Co. of Canada, Ltd. — January 23rd and -i4th.

Com. Room No. 2.

Writers' Workshop

Mr. Robert Weaver of the CBC Department o£ Talks and

Public Affairs will address the Writers' Workshop on Tues.. Jan-

uary 20th, at 7.30, in Committee Room No, 2.

Pipe Band

Girls who are intere.'ited in learning Highland dancing with

Room

2l5t, 22nd,

SOe wing W.EM. 4-7959

"Wo hoYC opened o new Studio

to rent ladies' ovetiing dresses,"

The world's

finest tobaccos

(}uecn'-. Journal gave major cov-

erage and support 10 these events.

1 have many vivid memories of

these contests. One of my part-

ners in intercollegiate competition

was Gordon Sisco. He is Secret-

ary of the United Church of Can-

ada now — but he was a debating

inrnado in those days. He could

mow down any opposition. My
presence with him on the team

was "just for the ride". He piled

up so many points that Queen's

would have won even if I had sa

on the desk, chewed gum and read

my speech!
,

In iuct the more progress in busi-
\

ness or professional life a person

makes, the more valuable is the

facility to get up and express his

or her thoughts clearly and with-

out apparent nervousness. That

Dunning Trust
(Continued on page 4)

make

PHILIP

MORRIS

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
31G PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silycr Grill PHONE 6917

sion to Germany and Japan.

While at Queen's Professor

Smith will also speak to the ISS

and the SCM. In addition to giv'

ing formal lectures the professor

most anxious to meet those

among the staff and students in-

terested in discussion.

The remaining two lectures

will be delivery on January 22

at 8 p.m. and on January 26 .it

S p.m. Subjects are "Freedom

:tnd the Will to Perfection" and

.'Freedom and the Will to Piety".

Lab on Thursday at 7.00 p.'

Nazi Awakening In Germany
Causes European Alarm

ly off the French coast. He served

visiting the commonwealth cotin-

tries and the U.S.

No man has manifested a keen-

er interest in the welfare of the

undergraduate than Leonard

Brockington. He is an ardent sup-

porter of the Queen's teams, a fre-

tjuent visitor to the campus, and

those free movies you see in Con-

vocation Hall are made available'

through his generosity.

Dr. Brockington 's gift for re-

partee is perhaps best illustrated

by the following anecdote. In-

troduced to a U. of T. audience

by president Sidney' Smith as

"Rector of the small college down

the river," Dr. Brockington re-

plied, "Surely my first duty is

lo bring greetings from the small

college down the river to the big

college that will soon be up the

creek."

you

easing

cigarette

smoke!

US capers

call for Coke

The accent's on hi-jinka at the

Winter Camivol and a happy pari

of the occasion is refreshment

.

/ith delicious ice-cold Coca-Cola,

Are the Nazis returning to

power in Germany? In answer

to this question Ernest S, Pisko

writing in the Christian Science

Monitor recently offered a blood-

chilling, if qualified, affirmative.

He found striking parallels be-

tween what is now happening in

West Germany and what hap-

pened in the Weimar Republic

the 1920's. In summarizing

Germany opinion, he said. "In

the beginning, practically every

German said, 'I didn't know

what was going on.' A year or

two later, the stock excuse was,

I could do nothing about it.' By

1949, one already could hear peo-

ple say, 'The accusations are

mostly propaganda.' Now Ger-

man crowds cheer wildly when

they are told, 'We have nothing

apologize for. Wc did the

right thing*."

Mr. Pisko noted that in Novem-

ber local elections held in three

Germany states, posters and

handbills _with .swastikas ,and

Nazi-like slogans featured prom-

inently in the campaign. He cited

eight or nine examples of new

Fascist strength and alludes to

similar cases reaching back to

1946.

Not without apprehension he

concluded: "The nationalists are

a minority in Germany. But they

are articulate, well-versed in pol-

itics and agitation, comfortably

endowed with funds, and have in-

fluence in most key spots o( pub-

lic life. They were able 20 years

ago to mobilize the silent masses,

and they are doing their best to

repeat that feat."

COCA^COliTlTO. Coin" ll 0 n^>r*>W IrodHwL

EUROPE
STUDENT TOURS

73 days — $1230

JUNE 6 sail one class S.S. Grooto Beer, chartered by HoUand-America

Line, from New York, „ , .

EUROPE BY MOTORI HoUand, Brussels, the Rhine. Bavar-

ian Caades, Austrian Tyrol. Italian P°l'>'"''f%y.*'""'
the HiU Towns Florence. ItaUan and French Rivicras, French

Sp "sVt°«lTnd, Paris, Scotland. English Lakes. Shakespeare

Country. Devon, the West Country. London.

AUG. 10 sail from Southampton one class on S.S. Grootc Beer.

AUG. 18 arrive New York.

72 doys — $1194

lUNE 11 Kul tourist class from Montreal S.S, Ascania. Scotland,

EngliBh Lakes. Chester. Shakespeare Country, North and South

Devon. London, HoUand, Belgium. Germany (the Rhmc and

Black Forest), Switzerland. Italian Lakes, Venice. Rome, Hill

Twna, Florence, ItaUan and French Rivieras. Paris.

AUG. 13 tail Irom Le Havre S.S. Samaria, toutist claw.

AUG. 21 arrive Quebec

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB
57 BLOOR STREET WEST. TORONTO. KINGSDALE 698*

Management: ]. F. & G. H. Lucas
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WHAT'S WRONG WITH OUEEN'S DEBATORS

Practice Perhaps The Answer
By WILLIAM F. DAWSON, B.A.

, To any Queen's student the re-

sult of the debate against Cam-
bridge on Monday night could be

nothing- but a disappointment. It

w a s, however, disappointment

tempered by a certain amount of

pride in the thoughtful, pleasant

presentation of facts provided by
Mr. Armstrong and iVIr. Wells.

Why then, in spite of better mat-
erial, far better preparation, and
in many ways, better presenta-

tion, did Queen's not win the dc

bate?

The answer can lie in only one

direction— experience. The mem'
bers of the Queen's team display

ed what can only be called a dis

treasing lack of training in debat

ing technique. They lacked the

spontaniety and ease of manner
which characterized the students

from Cambridge. Their humour
was ponderous, their speeches ob-

viously either read or memoriz-

ed. The effect was, on the whole,

unpleasant, when contrasted with

the light breezy character of the

opposition, speaking as they did

from notes scribbled on the back
of a railway itinerary.

There is only one answer to the

problem (if we accept it as such).

Cambridge and 0-xford pointed

the way years ago in their famous
Unions. The University of Tor-

onto with its Hart House Debates,

its University Debating Union,

and its federated Colleges (each

with a debating society), has fol-

lowed tiie lead. Other Universi-

ties in Canada have donc»similar

work ill this line. The answer is

practice. Not practice in the set-

piece debating we saw the other

night, which merely encourages

research ability and a pleasant

speaking voice. Rather parlia-

mentary style debating, with few

prepared speeches and the weight

of the debate falling to extempor-

aneous speeches from the floor.

This style, subjecting the speaker

as it does, to the sting of heckling,

and ail the pitfalls of impromptu
speaking, is the only way to pro-

duce interesting and effective pub
lie speakers on the campus.

Training Needed

It is a phase of University train-

,
ing which has been sadly neglect-

ed. It is a training which is in-

valuable to any student, conducive

it is to quick, dear, logical

thought and expression, and will

be rewarded by an improvement

(of necessity) in the standard of

English used, not only in speak-

ing, but also in writing.

It is indeed unfortunate that

the present Debating Society

(through no fault of its own) can-

not overcome the student apathy

which seems to pervade the whole

problem. Surely this offers an

opportunity for the Union to be-

come something more than a mere

dining hall and to adopt a positive

attitude towards the extra-curri-

cular needs of the students on the

campus. Compared to its fellows

on other campi, the Union has

been negligent up to now. It has

not made any attempt to provide

that cultural background without

which a University becomes a

mere trade school. Here at last

is a relatively easy, and inexpen-

sive way to fill in part of that

gap. Good guest speakers may be

easily obtained. Willing campus

speakers are even easier to find.

Topics for discussion which cov-

er a wide interest range should be

easy to find.

CFRC

Tricolor Tips
For The Wise
The latest word to the wise

indicates that, the deadline for

subscriptions to the Tricolor '53

is January 24. All faculties and
years have their own sales per-

sonnel so walk, don't run, to your
nearest. Don't be like that poor

unfortunate who is advertising

for last year's book, reserve yours

NOW.
The editor is still in the market

for any and all photographs of

events and candid shots. He will

pay for any that are acceptable

and don't worry, he is not hard to

please.

"Send these photographs, plus

negatives, ( the negatives will be

rciurned of course as will all

unused pictures), to the Tricolor

by mail, messenger boy, carrier

pigeon, but send them, plea-^e,"

quips Editor Paris.

WEAVER TO DISCUSS

WITH WORKSHOP

Mr. Robert Weaver o f the

C.B.C. has accepted the invitation

of Writers' Workshop to meet
and discuss with them his job as

director of the Department of

Talks and Public Affairs.

In an informal discussion ne\t

Tuesday night Mr. Weaver will

explain how stories arc chosen

for broadcast and the details in-

volved in producing a radio pro-

gram.

Chairman of the Workshop,

Mary Lou Mott said, "Anyone

interested in writing or in mak-

ing a career in radio work should

come to meet Mr. Weaver ne.-;t

Tuesday nigiit at 7.30 in Commit-

tee Room No. 2."

Classified Ads
TABLE BOARD

Enjoy your mcala. Join the happy
gang at 323 Johnson St. Twelve
Bubstantial home-coolced meals a
week. Fresh pie daily. Chicken
weekly. Room for a few more. Dial

Z-769Z.
LOST

Did you take the wrong pair of over-

shoes from the Old Arts Building

after the AMS Movie on Tuesday,
Jan. 13th? Please phone 2-0438,

Harold Still.

Ladies gold wrist watch at Convocation
Hall. Monday debate, phone 7952.

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meol,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

CAMERA CLUB TO

HOLD YEARLY SALON

"The Camera Club will hold its

yearly salon in the Senate Room
of the Old Arts Building from

Sat. Feb. 21st to the 28th." an-

nounced Bill Card, Camera Ciub

president.

Entries in both the colour and

black and white class are open

to all students. Prints must be

al least 8" by 10" and mounted

on 16" vertical mounts. Entries

luiiy be left at the Queens Post

Office until Feb. 20th or brought

directly to the Senate Room on

the 2Ist.

The best sprint from the salon

will be bung in the Reading Room
of the Student's Memorial Union.

1490 KC
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16th

S.59—Sign On
6.00—Supper Serenade

6.15—Holland Calling

6.30—Hospital Warmup
7.00—Studio "B"
8.00—To Be Announced
8.30—Sports' Personalities

8.45—Here's Health

9.00—Show Time
9.30—1490 Classics

10.00—Musical Moments

11.00—Heldt's House

12.00—Sign Oft

SATURDAY, [ANUARY 17th

5.59—Sign On
6.00—Supper Serenade

6.15—Holland Calling

6.30—Entwistle Presents

7.30—Mixing Bowl

8.00—Spotlight on Levana

8.30—Here's Health

8.45—To Be Announced

9.00—Classical Digest

10.00—Gremlin Hall

11.00—Variety Band Box

12-00—Sign Off

The ne.\t CFRC basketball

broadcast will be on Wednesday,

January 21st. 1953, at approxim-

aiely S.30 p.m., with Arch Kin-

caid and Ken McKee.

Cambridge Win
(Continued from page IJ

does so it must be the duty of

the house "to deplore the mighty
dollar".

Prefacing his speech with the

remark that his day in Kingston

had been the brightest, best and
most charming Monday of his

life, Mr. Hugh Thomas set about

defending what he called "the

contribution of the dollar area

to civilization". "It is easy to

criticise a Colossus when one is

standing close to it, when one is.

so to speak, looking at its toenails,

but to the world beyond Gander
the U.S.A. appears in a different

light". The callousness and the

vulgarity, the blunderings and
the immaturity pointed out by
the proposer of the motion ap-

pear merely as suckers on a main
stem, a main stem which is strong

and virile. To the U.S.A.. the

thought is father of the deed and

in the world of today the strong,

zestful activity of the U.S.A. is

much needed and not at all to be

deplored.

In seconding the motion, Gor-

don Wells continued the attack

on the rapacity and immaturity

of the U.S.A. Discussing U.S.

interventions in European affairs

Mr. Wells said "the whole policy

would be ludicrous, if it were not

backed by such ominous econ-

omic and military power. The

situation has become intolerable

hy Western standards".

Winding up the Opposition'*

case, Michael Hydeman dis-

missed his opponents' arguments

as "a mass of hysterical outpour-

ings, confused by liberal use of

all the conventional symbols of

hatred and intolerance". No one,

he said, would argue that the

POWER GIVEN TO

MAN. UNjONDIRECT
CUP, Manitobon

The director of the Union build-

ing o£ the University of Manitoba
has been given full power con-
cerning the use of that building.

The comptroller's office is in

charge of all expenses and repairs

involved in its maintenance.

This was revealed by univer-

sity president Dr. A. H. S. Gillson

t a meeting held in mid-Decem-
ber with University of Manitoba
Students' Union building com-
mittee chairman and representa-

tives of the Union executive.

Originally a committee was
proposed to decide policy with re-

gard to the Union made up of

student reps and reps from the

Board o£ Governors the Alumni
Association the Athletic director-

ate and the faculty. Under the

new setup the students will only

be able to speak on a committee

known as the union director's

committee. The director may
heed, or not, as he desires.

Besides students, only repre-

sentatives from the athletic direc-

torate will serve on this com-
mittee.

HillelFilms Reviewed
Two unusual films, The Quiet

One and A String of Beads, were

the bill of fare at Hillel House

Sunday night.

A young negro boy whose par-

ents and guardian have neglected

him until he takes to roaming the

streets and petty thievery is the

hero of The Quiet One. The lad

is taken to a school where men-

tally backward boys are trained

and there recovers his confidence

and his will to learn.

Using unobstnisive comment-

ary and vivid flashbacks with ex-

traordinary success. The Quiet

One piles incident upon incident

until the picture of the boy's des-

pair is complete. Donald's inward

struggle and heroic efforts to re-

gain normalcy are portrayed with

moving simplicity. The camera

roves from the puzzled boy's face

lo lii= impoverished surroundings,

i-xplaining more clearly than

wurds the proportions of his pre-

dicament. The film ends on a

uote of hope as Donald makes his

first friend in the school and de-

cides to accept his position rather

than fight it.

A much more modest effort,

The String of Beads is neverthe-

less highly effective. Using In-

dians who have never faced a

camera before it tells in symbolic

language the eternal tale of India.

A duck purchases a string of

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRINTERS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every Description

ESTABLISHED 1917

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Yout own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen'fl University Grounds ONTARIO

DON'T SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

beads which in turn wins a girl';

heart. The courtship, the mar
riage, the children — all fit into

the pattern which has marked

ludia'-'i way of life from time im-

memorial. The coni|>!ete lack of

sophistication and the strikmg

use of gently perceptive photo-

graphy make A String of Beads

a classic in its field,

The audience was informed af-

ter the showing that suggestions

for future film nights would bi.-

welconied.

By Clarence Barnes

ond Tony King

U.S.A. is perfect, but no one in

hi.s senses would deplore the

mighty dollar, which stands out

as the only force capable of draw-

ing the world together. "The
only hope for the world today is

the miglity dollar".

STUDENTS!
Something nice to come

home to

—

A fine

DRESSING ROBE

in Rayon or All Wool

Here at Dover's—^TTie dressing

gown house of Kingston—you'll

find just the design, weight

and quality to suit your heart

and your purse.
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Pass The Plasma, Please
By PALEFACE

While glancing through a pap-

er the other day I noticed that a

blood-donor clinic was to be held

in the near future. Suddenly

something stirred within ine —
my blood heading for a safe spot

of hiding. Taunted by certain

unbelievers to prove lliat it real-

ly was blood that flowed through

my veins. I made an appointment

(or 8:30 the next evening.

Promptly at 9;45 the following

INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS OUR MAIN DRAW?
Queen's should drop intercollegi- quenlly graduates accordingly, is

often an athletic standout, but
The opinions

. . . expressed in a recent sports ale sport and, wliile allowing in

column n the Journal have stir- tramural athletics, concentrate on n, n.ost cases, ^''^^

f'^J '^ l'^/^^
red up a con.ro -ersy that is inter- raising the academic level of the ones who are not nterest d m

.stin. .,u,„gb to the exponents student here. This is a drast.c athlet.cs. chose the Umv rs ty af-

0, inier^Mlh-piate sport but which step, but one which might in the ter refcrrn.g to a scale that mea-

never,l,eles. clouds np an ccjuallv Iohr run lend itself to doing just sures not athletic but academi.

it w.is intended to do. prowess. In which case, the lack

, lu.<:r,uUegiate sport, on of intercollegiate sports at the

iniercolle.ia.e sport i. r.pi.lly .he ,.,her hand, may be respon- university would never be noticed

asM.rnin^- the pscudo-amaleur sihle, in fact, undoubtedly is re- The sad part of the Story, and

status it has in the U.S. He then sponsible for at least some stu- one which cannot be denied by

goes about suggesting a cure dents electing to attend the nni- either stafl member or student is

which may or may not be the versiiv. Public relations-con- the fact that without
_

the Pass

answ.r lo the question. Right or scions tmiversity officials will -^"3 .student m sufficient num-

wroii^', the action has brought probably agree that it looms as
'""versily could prob-

1.ack to light the old question con- one of a number of factors in ahly iioi LXi.n. Who would pay

or perhaps more impnrt.mi

Mr. Taylor has suk!;i---ii:

cerning the presence of the Pass attracting the high school student 'he salaries of the present Staff of

. . y„j^r (he influence of the Arts Faculty? Not the Hon-
It

Indents by themselves
Aria students at University

has done it in this manner. the glamour treatment so often """"s

The experience of recent years given univcrsitv life bv the pre- surely. Queen's University has

indicates that ihc number of stu- sent-dav motion |.iLturc- screen, never operated in the black with-

denls electing Pass courses at radio story and drug store fiction out an uneasy fcelmg that the

Universities has increased rather magazine. Certainly there are red is just around the corner,

than decreased. Professors and numbers of sividcnts among every Summed up, and with apologies

univrrsiiy (linii.ik deplore the freshman class of students at the iur the generaliMtions made con-

htli ..li im. n I m -I holnrship and university who took (orwiird to ctrmng Pass Arts, the problem

the itrcMjiil university generation, competing for positions on Inter- seems to be whether or not

Nothing, Jiowcvcr, seems to indi- collegiate teams. Queen's can exist as it is without

rate that this trend has been re- The scholarship student at the attraction of intercollegiate

versed, Queen's, the one who maintains athletic competition?

It has been suggested that his honour standing and subse- —CS.

CANNOT ALLOW ALL TEACHERS FREEDOM
The practice . . Nevertheless the situation here, plcte repertoire and allowed to

... of demanding 'loyalty where public schools were in- draw his own conclusions. Uni-

oalhs' of professors, which is the volved, is much different from versity is no place to 'protect'

policy of, in particular, a univer- that involving the firing of col- minda nor should tliere be an at-

sity ill California, and of di'smis- lege professors. tempt by any particular group to

sing those who do not comply, If these teachers were subject- mold minds in a particular *dir-

is one which is abhorrent to us ing their pupils to the influence ection.

especially, as college students, of alien ideology they deserved to By the same token the profes-

Iiideed we are at any time dis- be removed. The reason is this: sor must be given full rein. As
gusled when a professor is un- although individual thinking on long as he is competent in his

sealed on account of political or the part of pupils should not be field, his particular leanings can-

idfological beliefs, provided he is discouraged, nevertheless school not be ordered,

carrying no contraband belief or is a place where must be taught Since the inception of the idea

undtriiikc? no spurious enterprise and learned, be it right or wrong, of the University, students have
as defineil in the law. the accepted fact : the history, the been trusted to e.-cercise selection.

Not long ago an investigation literature, the way of life in its Some have emerged radicals, al-

was carried out in the public and established form. There is uo though it has often been from
high-schools of Brooklyn, N.Y. room in the schoolroom for the this group that the Better Idea

As a result several teachers were radical viewpoint. Pupils need to has sprung. The majority emerge
dismissed from their positions, be given a stable foundation upon with a deeper understanding of

We are not certain of the methods which Ihey may later build for the accepted philosophy. In any
employed in the investigation, themselves. ease it is only through complete

hut there is ample reason to sup- At a university, on the other and dynamic academic freedom
pose that the attendant pre- hand, a diversity of thought is that the niillenium will be
judycnicril publicity was such a^ encouraged. No ideas, no facts reached. Without it the progress
to de-iiTve tor the proceedings should be withheld from the stu- of ideas is stunted,

the name of 'witch-hunt'. dent. He must be given a com- —J.B.G.

evening I approached the sacri-

ficial shrine, secure in the belief

that by being late I would cer-

tainly be rejected. But the fates

were against me, for the door

swung open and I stepped inside.

I told myself that the click I

heard behind be was merely iny

imagination and that I could actu-

ally leave at my will. It took

several minutes of head-shaking

lo get rid of a sign flashing

Dracula and Company".

Who, Me?

1 steppeo through another
door and there it was. Row upon

row of cots, people in white scur-

rying about.

"This way, young man," said

someone.

My attempt to appear noncha-

lant went something astray as

I stumbled three times before

reaching the end of the waiting

line, somehow having grown a

third foot during the brief jaunt.

"You're not nervous, are you?"

beamed an elderly lady. "Here|

have a drink; it will help you."

"Of course I'm not nervous," I

scoffed as I spilled my orange

Juice down the neck of the gentle-

man in front of me.

The line grew shorter. Soon I

was sitting at a desk and a young

thing talked glibly as she stab-

bed niy finger with a needle and

extracted a few drops of blood.

Ne.\t came the third degree.

Name? Age? Address? Do you

wear a toupee? How are your

liens laying? Who am I? Who
cares?

Hoemogoblin? 1 Guess So

Then I was alone, lost in the

shuffle of humanity, no longer

a name, just Donor 6732^4 (I

wear a half-size in haemoglobin).

A finger beckoned me to an emp-

ty table.

"Sorry, lady, but I've just re-

membered an appointment 1 have

with a Man Man in Ubangr." 1

called triumphantly as I broke

for the door in a dead run. But

an attendant beat me to it.

"This way, please," he cooed

as he led me to the block and

handed me over to the nurse.

"Lie down, please."

That was all. Just, "Lie down,

please". No last rites, no question

of a will being completed, or

where the empty was to be sent

Just. "Lie down, please." This

was it men. They were going to

let me have it now and I couldn't

even fight back. My life began to

pass before my eyes, but this

distressed me all the more so 1

switched over to Channel Five

and watched Roy Rogers for a

while.

The nurse returned and began

to work over my arm..

"There we are," she smiled

It's nmning very nicely," I had

visions of another Old Faithful

spurting from my arm.

Hey, Someone, I'm Bleeding

1 was alone. Nobody talked

to me. Nobody. Just me and

the ceiling.' Hours passed. In my

mind there arose the growing

suspicion that I had been for-

gotten, that everyone else had

gone home. By now my blood

must be spilling all over the floor,

I wondered as I pictured the

growing stain, if they would set

up a plaque in my memory. I

could see it clearly, "This plaque

marks the spot where Donor

6732'/: died in the line of duty,"

My chest swelled to a 20, 1 was

proud to die for so noble a cause.

Far off I could hear the moving

strains of "Frosty the Snowman".

(I'm Conservative.)

"That's all,
" said a voice, "just

six minutes. Thank you very

much".

I stared at her in disbelief. Six

minutes! Then I got it. She-was

belittling me because she had

never given blood herself. It was

easy for her to stand there and

say "six minutes". By George,

no one was going to make fun of

me! I'd go to the government and

demand my rights as a taxpay^

~ well, someday I might be one.

Some twenty minutes later,

fortified with a cup of coffee and

some food, I walked out, a free

man at last, the warden's warn-

ing to go straight still ringing in

my ears.

What's that? Ten-fifteen al-

ready? Gotta go. I'm late for

my transfusion.

CAMPUS PERSONALITY

States Queens Strength Is Its Cohesion
AN INTEflVIEW BY S.H.

Bear Jottma/

I'd Like To Know . .

.

liiaMiunh as 1 reluctantly paid
noi less ihan $IS Inst (all to sup-
porl Ihc various athletic functions

at Queen's and in view of the
fact that I am a Queen's student

and feel that the reputation of

the school is of concern to me
1 feel that the charges which have
lately been made against the ath-

letic financial ystem should be
explained.

I would like to know what the

facts are concerning the subsidiz

ation of players, the hiring of

tutors to educate them, the open
bidding by ahmmae for high

school talent, the payment of tui-

, room and board, and any
secret organi/.ations which exist

lo support players,

1 neither condemn nor condone
these practices, I am neither for

them nor against them but I feel

that it they arc in effect that I

have a right to know about them
as does every one else. I solicit

information either publicly or pri-

vately and 1 consider that the

Queen's Journal is under obliga-

tion to investigate these charges

and present their conclusions

fearlessly and without bias.

Yours truly,

CHARLES STONE, Arts '55

Unmentionable . .

.

Why is it necessary that

must be exposed to the lewd
drawings, obscene rhymes, and
pornographic musings of per-

verted juveniles that decorate the

walls of the washrooms in the

Students' Memorial Union? Arc
there not sufficient janitors to re-

move this filth?

The brats who indi^lge their

frustrated lusts in this way arc

"In the three months that I

have been here 1 feel entrenched

in the spirit of Queen's to a far

greater degree than I ever was at

Varsity but I feel some compari-

son and suggestions could be

ade to the betterment of

Queen's."

So said Art Smith, Arts '53,

taking his last year here as a

break between Varsity and Os-

goode Hall, in an interview with

the Journal.

"Whereas Varsity is a 'brain

factory', Queen's Faculty of Arts

is very satisfactory because of

its smallness. close relationship

between professors and students,

and lack of distraction. 1 prefer,

however, a system of set yearly

courses, easily comprehended in

the calendar, to that of Queen's

looser system that results in some
classes that are taken by student

with one, two or three years of

academic background behind
them. Both the professors and

students are hampered by this in^

decisiveness in question periods,

essays, etc."

As for Queen's social lite, Mr.

Smith considered the prevailing

attitude to be a "cat and mouse"

game because of its inequality and

artificial restraint compared to

that of Varsity's "Mutt and Jeff"

congenial, reciprocal atmosphere:

"Probably the ratio started it,

the college men encouraged it,

and the co-eds perpetuated it, but

nevertheless, the attitude is pre-

valent, even though it likely does

not exist in any one person taken

individually." He felt that the

causes lie in the small size of

Queen's and Kingston, the tra-

dition of deference among the

co-eds, and journal stories that

continually play it up.

"I think the girls should bend

over backwards to prove it isn't

Also I feel that there should

be a more cosmopolitan outlook.

Queen's students tend to look at

the world through red, gold and

blue glasses."

Finnllv, Mr, Smith stated that

"the strength of Queen's Hes^ in

its cohesive spirit but this spirit

could be the source of one of its

chief weaknesses—that anything

having to do with Queen's insti-

tutions and traditions are regard-

ed as being the very best and that

the merits and traditions of other

universities arc of little interest

or value, Thus, the values which

can be derived from associating

with students from other institu-

tions are often overlooked due to

our foundless enthusiasm for

Queen's,"

evidently beyond help but surely

someone can be paid to clean up
the walls.

Yours truly and in ire,

CHARLES MARLOWE

A New Name For Arts
".

. . and what course are you in at Queen's?"

"Just Pass Arts, Im afraid—taking Psych and EngUsh."

And so it is that another tiny blow knocks down a little more

the youthful ego of another Queen's Pass Arts student. Just^Pass

Arts; one is almost ashamed to admit to the lowness, the inferiority,

the mediocrity of the whole thing. Excuses nearly almost always

tumble out afterwards to explain it away .... after all everyone is

entitled to have some pride. It's amazing the inferior connotations

that are attached to the name—Pass Arts—just Pass Arts.

Couldn't Queen's change- the name of this pattern of courses

leading to a B,A.? The Staff-Student Inquiry Committee thinks

that it could.

The qualification of three years would avoid confusion with

the University of Toronto's four year General Course. The Honor.';

Course could still keep its name because the name well implies four

years of concentrated work in a concentrated field and, of course,

compliance with honor grade requirements. The connotations sur-

rounding the name Honors are deserving worthiness.

But how different for the name Pass Arts. Poor little Pass

Arts students need, for the sake of their egos, a new name that will

dispel the inferior connotations surrounding it. A new name wi"

convey a neutral or even a pleasing idea about the worthiness of

the same old course. No longer will the Queen's Pass Arts student

be smitten with shame when having to admit to their course of

studies.

No more Pass Arts . . . instead General Arts.

_S.H.
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Smith Opens Freedom Talks
^'Communist Static Heaven Tied To

Dynamic Earth Merely Static Hell"

By SHARON HAW

Chancellor Dunning Trust Lecturer, Professor Thomas
Vernon Smith of Syracuse, delivere(i his first in a series of three

lectures, Friday, Janviary 16, in Grant Hail, discussing "Freedocn

and the Will to Power" as part of his Ereiieral suhject, "Man's Triune

or Three-fold Will and the Problem of Distribution of Freedom",

Introduced by Principal Mackintosh, Mr. Smith introduced his

suhject by saying that the distribution of freedom becomes the

chief meaning of justice and the main problem of man. "Who gets

how much freedom and at what cost to whom?"
He began by saying that liberty is intrinsically good, prized

among men, and concluded that "triune by nature, man's demand
for freedom finds ultimate realization only in strategic exercise of

his total energies".

Lots of Power

It was the first and strongest

of these three energies in man's

nature that Mr. Smith dealt with,

the Will to Power. His conclu-

Mon was that "power is such an

achievement that new liberty is

created and new and old liberties

ilike achieved, so that the dis-

I I * n L't'ilonvifl improved";
•Viewer rationalized is already

power moraliiied—and is promis-

sory of what our Fathers pro-

ji-cted a.s the 'Perfectibility o f

-Mankind'."

Mr. Smith, carrying on his
theme of Freedom and the Will

to Power, quoted Lord Acton,

"power is poison". He argued
that power is also perfection. "In-

stead of saying all power tends to

corrupt, we should say all pow-
er tends to be perfect. Power

(Continued on page 5)

SMITH AND STAFFER
... II dav zi-illi T. y.

MCGILL TILT LAST

CAMBRIDGE DEBATE

CUP, McGill—The topic for

Ihe Cambridge debate here on

January 20 will be "resolved thai

ihis House would rather have
written Grey's Elegy than have
i-aptured Quebec".

Debating for McGill are Marv
'ameroff and Doug Cohen.

This will mark the final appear-

auce of the Cambridge debating

'earn in Canada

SMITH TO ADDRESS

HIILEL NEXT WED.

Profes;sor T. V. Smith, t h e

'-'"'mmg Trust Lecturer, will be

jl"^
guest-speaker at the Hille!

Foundation on Wednesday, Jan-

J"^y
21st at 5.15 p.m. when the

"Pptr Series will be resumed,
r'lfessor Smith will speak on
(-an we live together Intcrna-
'""ally?" There will be a <|ues-

period
ail

Si,

Students will have
PPortunity to meet with Prof,

'"th informally.

^
I'Uerested students can phone

- '20 for reservations.

Unamerican Activities Committee

To Investigate M,LT. For Red Tints

Massachusetts Institute of Technology will be higli on the list

of colleges to be investigated for "subversive Influences" by the

,House Committee on Un-American Activities,

The new Republican chairman of the committee indicated that

"perhaps twenty-five major colleges and universities which we
definitely know have, or have had. subversive activities." will be

checked. Among the first will be Harvard, M.I.T.. Johns Hopkins,

and the University of Chicago.

Mrs, Bella Dudd. talking ex-communist, e.splaincd the pattern

of communist activities on a campus. In all cases, there will be at

least one of the faculty a member of ihe Communist Party. It is

his duty to get his group of working students.

Asked by the Senate Internal

Security Sub-committee if these

instructors sought to effect Com-

munist Party purposes, Mrs. Dodd
replied that many things the

party proposed were what the

teachers wanted, or thought they

wanted.

"They thought they were fight-

ing for something that was good

and progressive."

VARSITY CONTINUES

SPORTS COVERAGE

CUP, Vorsity

"In spite of the fact that the

downtown papers and the radio

say otherwise, the Varsity will

continue to report sport news,"

said a member of the editorial

board last night. "This is not

surprising in view of the fact

that the editorial which proposed

the de-emphasizing of the over-

emphasized sports page, stated

that the Varsity will continue to

report the results of University

sport."

The former sports editor, Mai

Crawford, was offered another

editorship and John Ellis, assist-

ant sports editor, was askeil to

stay on with the news staff to

report sports news items, the

spokesman pointed out. Provi-

sions have been made for placing

the rest of the sports staff. Only

one member has as yet signified

whether he will remain under this

new set-up, but all sports mem-
bers are still on the Varsity.

Need Editor

Who's Where
For 1953-54

Applications for the posi-

tion of editor of "Who's

Where" for 1953-54 are now
being invited by the Alma
Mater Society executive.

Arts Frosh

Under your freshman reg-

ulations you are required to

put three hours work on ihe

Arts Formal. Operations be-

gin Thursday morning at

8:00 a.m. in the gym. Be
sure to get your attendance

marked when jou turn out.

WANT APPLICATIONS

FOR RESIDENCE NOW
Accommodation for about 275

students is provided in Ban Righ

Hall and the four annt.ses.

Approximately 100 upper year

.students win be given places for

the uoxt winter session. They will

be distributed over every corri-

dor and at least si.\ in every an-

nex. Preference will be given to

those who have had no year or

only one year, to those with high

academic standing and to those

about to graduate.

Forms may be obtained from

the Dean of \\'omcn and must

be returned by Jan, 31.

May Chair Special Appeals Board

To Review American Loyalty Cases

New York (Special)—Leonard Warren Brockington, rector of

Queen's, may be named chairman of a special appeals board set up

to hear the cases of U.S. employees of the U.N. involved in the loy-

alty cases here, according to the New York Times News Service.

The appointment of Brockington is expected to be announced

by Secretary-General Trygve Lie. Lie is seeking another Canadian

to act as alternate chairman of the appeals group.

The creation o[ a UN review board was recommended late last

year by a panel of attorneys appointed by Lie to study the staff sit-

uation. Serving under Brockington will be two senior UN officials;

Dr. Ralph Bunche of the U.S., winner of the Nobel Peace Prize

and director of the trusteeship division, and Constantin Stavrop-

oulos, a Greek national, who is director of the legal department.

Closed Meetings

Sitting behind closed doors, the

appeal board will consider the

case of eight or nine secretariat

members still on the UN payroll

despite adverse conunent from

LARGE TURNOUT FOR

CBC FORUM DISPUTE

For the second time in two

years C.B.C. Citizens' Forum was

broadcast from Queen's campus

Thursday night, under the aus-

pices of the Commerce Club.

The topic "Are the interests of

management and labour funda-

mentally the same?" was debated

by Donald McDonald. Secretary-

treasurer of the Cana^iftn Con-

gress of Labour, Lionel Forsyth,

President of the Domiliion Coal

and Steel Co. and Erfc Taylor.

Public Relations Counsel. Chair-

niaii was Professor Knox.

In the short time at their dis-

posal the speakers were unable

to do more than present their

pints of view and discuss them
briefly.

Mr. Forsyth contended that the

ntcrcsts of management and la-

bour were certainly the same, Mr.

McDonald was of the opinion that

in some respe<^ts ihe interesis

were the same but that in others

they were different, and Mr. Tay-

lor said that he saw the interests

of the two parties to be essential-

ly similar but not identical.

A number of questions, some

iginal and others prepared in

advance and distributed through

the audience, were answered by

the panel.

LEONARD BROCKINGTON
Queen's Rtctor

the State Department. The UN
has declared that in these cases

the US government has not pro-

vided sufficient information to

warrant action against the em-
ployees.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW HIT

DRAMA GUILD STAGE CANDIDA
The production of George Ber-

nard Shaw's "Candida", and the

entry of a one act play in the

Inter-Varsity Drama League Fes-

tvial will highlight a busy season

planned by the Queen's Drama

Guild. Also underway are a one

act play for club performance and

a play to be presented by the

drama class.

"Candida", a play in three acta,

will be presented at the Univer-

sity Feb. 19, 20 and 21. Rehears-

als have been underway since the

beginning of the term, and are

being held daily. Casting is com-

plete, but the staff has not as

yet been completely chosen. The

play involves only one set.

McDermid Lead

Featured in the title role, which

has been played by such famous

actresses as Kniherine Cornell, is

Ellen .McDermid. The cast in-

cludes Derek Best as the Rev.

James Mavor Morell, Ted Pone

as Marchbanks, Ruth Smellie as

Prossy, secretary to the Rever-

end. Fred Flynn as Mr. Burgess

and Bob Radford as Le.sy Mill.

This will be the second time the

guild has presented this play.

The story of the well-known

work involves a Shavian twist to

the domestic triangle situation.

A good-looking matron is adored

by a poetic youth. Her clergyman

husband, a popular and ardent

Christian socialist, is thrown into

despair, for he thinks poetry may

win the day. Candida, forced to

choose, chooses the weaker of the

two. Revelations are made in

which people are awakened to

themselves.

J. U. Synge's "Riders to the

Sea" is the production slated for

entry in the Drama League Fes-

tival, in which Joyce Be^ of

Queen's won the award for the

best actress the last time Queen's

had an entry. The festival, which

lakes place late next month at

Loyola College, Jlonirtal. will in-

clude entries from Western, Mc-

Master. Loyola, Mac Donald.

Bishop's. Carleton, O.A.C. and
possibly McGill and Laval. Cast-

ing is now complete for the play,

considered one of (he best trag-

edies ever written ' England.

"Dark Brown " by Philip John-

son, a one-act play for club per-

formance, will be presented on

Feb. 25.

The drama class is now prepar-

ing "Intermezzo", by Vincent

Godefroy. also tor presentation on

February 25.

Stop Bar Service

Arts Formal Edict

An AMS edict to the effect

that there will be no bar at this

year's Arts Formal is expected

to put the illusions created by

the decorations committee to a

severe test* Attempting to meet

Ihis challenge are art students

working on murals under the dir-

ection of Prof. Andre Bieler,

Parisiennc Frolics

Murals representing the work

of French impressionists Tou-

louse Lautrec and Raoul Duffy

arc being created in the art stu-

dios of the Old Arts Building by

hard working enthusiasts. These

volunteers have been painting

both during classes and overtime,

crawling around floors and ceil-

ings to get the proper artistic

sweep.

Latest reports show that ticket

sales are progressing favorably,

and a good crowd is expected to

be on hand for Friday's dance.

But as one co-ed said: "My dress

is pressed for a date, but I'm

not."
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HOCKEY GAELS SAVE LOST WEEKEND

Seen Thru The
met H€le

WITH KEN MCKEE

From our ide of the fence it appears that the second editorial

by Mr. Taylor has aroused further controversy in the issue of the

importance of sports at Queen's and the question of whether

Queen's should, or should not. gel out of Intercollegiate competition.

I must ask Mr. Taylor and his supporters whether they

feci that dropping out is going to accomplish anything other

than remove the evil here at one. small college. There is a

wide feeling that Queen's doesn't belong in the seruor groups

anyway and this group would be upheld by such a move.

In the years since the second world war, the senior group in

football has liccorne siriinger by the addition of more and better

players. During this time, we have been last or close to it nearly

every year. This year in parlicular, we beard from the supporters

of Intercollegiate play such comments as
—

"I think we could havL-

won if . .
." The "its" were injuries, ineligibility of certain players,

and Mich plays as Bill Bcwiey'a memorable run o£ October 25th,

Regardles.s of all this, we had one of our better teams and still fin-

ished lasil

We aren't getting the players we should. The reasons for

this are many and varied. Perhaps our system of scouting is

not up to the other colleges. Perhaps we don't offer enough in

'subsidization' to lure the players away from Varsity, Western

et al, We shouldn't have to offer anythbg to get players 1 Neith-

er should anyone else.

Mtforc our more spvere critics suggest that we are trying to

di-ny un education to certain athletes who couldn't get it except

for their ability as players, we will say that this isn't the case. How-
ever since there seems to he no way of drawing the line to deter-

mine which players will, and whiiih will not, receive help, then we
regret that tin? only way to keep the 'amateur' from becoming 'sham-

atciir', is ti> >ay, and say definitely, no financial aid in any form I

There is another matter which we will discuss later and that

is player eligibility certificates, which we understand must be

signed by all players in the C.I.A.U. We have never seen one of

these and what we know of them is second hand. When we
know what the players are signing, then we will make our com-

ment.

In deciding what to do in this issue, we recommend to the Ath-

letic Board of Control, that they take a stand on the matter of sub-

sidisation. We recommend that this stand shall be against the prac-

iee. Then for a trial period of, say, five years, a team shall represent

Queen's in the Intercollegiate race. If after this period, the A. B
of C. feds that Queen's should drop out, then that is the time to

do so! not now, when we have merety watched for seven years as

others tcuultd, subsidized and BEAT QUEEN'Sl
We cannot justify getting out now. when no concrete steps

have been taken, Last season is still before us. A team with

considerably less subsidization than the one it was playing, came
close enough to win, except for one play. We don't think that

the losing team was playing over its head.

* » •

Wf have heard the irate protests of certain members of the

Intercollegiate Swimming team regarding the standing of its mem
bers with regard lo the Intramural meet. The policy in this regard
i^crniF iiLconsistent as the policies of the Intramural committee have
in ciriain decisions in the past.

May we recommend that the committee in future make
their decisions and STICK TO THEM, rather than, as in the

past, make a decision and alter it as they sec fit.

Wednesday night sees the first home game of the Intercollegiate

season for the Gaels. The opposition is McGill Redmen, last year's

tdlar occupants. A tew additions have made the Redmen a stronger
club, hut this corner calls Queen's by 15 points .... this branch
sure feels strong, we hope it stays this waaaayyyyy .... yiiii . . . .

PRESS PHOIO

This action shot was taken from behind the hoop at London's Thames Hall

Gym in the game Friday night. Western won 62-39. Seen under the hoop are

Western's McNichoU (23). Tniant (14) and Karabin (21). For the Gaels,

ifB Elder (18), Purcell (8). and Griffin (4).

Pucksters Down Bishops'
To Start Year With Win

Western 62 Queen's 39
Assumption 59 Gaels 45

By FRED NOCAS

The Queen's Golden Gaels o(\ From tliis point on, it was the

Gaels all the way. Late in the

period, Ron Valliquette, hard-hit-

ting defenceman, scored what
proved to be the winning goal

Play see-sawed back and forth

for the remainder of the session

with the score remaining 2-1.

Hoffmann opened up the final

stanza scoring his second marker

of the evening on an end to em'

rush. Three minutes later, Os-

borne chalked up the fourth and

final Queen's tally to leave the

score 4-1 in favour of the vis-

itors.

The line of Hoffmann-Osborne'

Dozzi were by far the outstand

ing performers on the forward

line while Keller in the nets and

Valiquette on defence also starred

for the Gaels under coach Johnny

Carr-Harris.

hockey experienced a somewhat
more successful week-end than

their brothers of the basketball

ivorld as they racked up a 4-1 de-

cision at the expense of Bishop's

College.

The game, played in the Sher-

brooke arena Saturday night, was
hard and clean all the way with

the Tricolor holding a slight ad-

vantage throughout. It opened

fast with both teams skating

hard and after only a few minutes

of the first peirod, Murray Hoff-

mann dented the twine to put the

Tricolor out in front 1-0, a lead

which was good until early in

the second stanza when Bishop's

evened it tip at one each. Min-
utes later, the locals again threat

ened, bouncing one off the goal

post.

Over the weekend the Tricolor were handed two losses, the

first on Friday by a strong Western squad 62,39. The next night

the Tindallmen were dumped by the newest addition to the Inter-

collegiate boys, Assumption College of Windsor, to the tune o(

59-45.

In the first game played in Thames Hall the crowd was treated

10 a rather dull contest in which the Gaels managed only 10 field

goals in the entire 40 minutes of play.

At first half, which saw both teams repeatedly miss from the

floor, ended with the Mustangs barely in front by four points, 22-18.

A disastrous third quarter start-

ed with a 13 point splurge by

the Mustangs without a reply

by the Gaels which sent Johimy

Metras' quintet far in front. The

Gaels managed a field goal with

4 :4S to go in the period arid added

two more before the three-quar-

ter mark came up.

In the final frame the Tricolor

were ontscored again 19-10.

Captain Doug McNichol was

again the big scoring gun for the

Mustangs with 18 points, while

Walt Karabin hit for 12. Ken

Atwood topped Queen's with 12

points, followed by Bob Purccll's

7 point effort.

Queen's weak shooting aver-

age, was a dismal 20 per cent in

the first half on 5 field goals in

25 tries, while in the last half

the average dropped to 18.5 per

cent, resulting from 5 field goals

in 27 attempts.

was 21.6 per cent iu the first ,ha'!v

on S field goals in 37 shots, but

improved greatly in the last two

periods as they hit for 16 on 40

field goal attempts.

Playing their second game in

as many nights the Golden Gaels

dropped a 59-45 verdict to the

Purple Raiders of Assumption

College. This was the Raiders'

initial win in intercollegiate com-

petition as they bowed to West-

ern in their first attempt 73-50.

The Tindallmen opened tli«

.scoring on three quick hoops by

the rangy 6' 5" frosh, John Elder,

and held the lead for most of the

first quarter; Some fine shootinK

by the Raiders' pivot man Mot
brought the score to 13-10 in fav-

or of the hosts at the end of the

(Continued on page 4)

JV'S LOSE TWO

AS CARLETON

OTTAWA WINS

Ottawa (Special)—In a fast,

close gome, the University of

Ottawa edged the Queen's inter-

mediate basketball team, 52-49, in

Ottawa last Friday night. Paced

by Valiquet and LaFaivre, who

netted half of the Carabins' points

the Ottawa team played a erratic

game featuring alternate bursts

of high-scoring and ball-fumbling.

Queen's led 13-8 at the end of

the initial period, but dropped be-

hind 24-22 at the half. Queen's

took the lead again at the end of

the third quarter, 36-34, but the

Ottawans put the Queen'smen on

the short end oS a S2-49 score with

a furious fourth period atVack.

Scoring summary: Queen's —
Milliken, four; Miller, eleven;

Haydon. six; Dyson, fifteen;

six; King, four; Cooper,

three; Howes; Rea; and Sum-

mers. Ottawa—Valiquet, fifteen;

LeFaivre, eleven; LaPointe, five;

Menard, two; Mindes, three;

Hetnick, eight; Minneham, eight;

LeDuc ;Maingot ; and Baron

Mittmen Split With McGill
In Season 's First Boxing Test

IN THE LEMONLITE
The Gulden Gals, Lcvana's In-

to rcol ley itite basketball team,

played their first game of the

season in an exhibition match

against St. Pat's of Kingston. The
game was rife with fouls and
there was much to be desired in

the play on both sides. Oldtinicrs

Rndcliffc, Shoemaker and Mc-
Connell played steady ball and
kept Queen's out in front with

a final 36-22 score.

A double trouncing took place

on Thursday on the intcr-year

basketball scene with McLean '55

defeating Amell 'SS by a sound
39-2- Wary Lyons was high scyr

lt fur the winning team.

The intercollegiate badminton
team has been chosen and will

cnutinue coaching under Miss
Fildcs umil liHirnamcnt time Feb.
1.1. The leaui members arc Mar-
ian McLaughlin, Barb DcLong,
lane Stewart and Liz Jcnnhigs

rhis year the tournament will be
licld at McMaster University in

Hamilton.

The first intramural hockey
xnme will be played Wed. Jan.
Jl with '56 meeting '55 at 10 p.m.
in the Jock Harty Arena. '55 will

meet '54 on Tues. Jan. 27 at the
ianie time.

In the first exhibition bouts

of the year for Jack Jarvis' box-

ers, the seven man team repres-

enting Queen's came home from

McGill with an even split in

iHiinis, W/i each.

The Tricolor pugilists made up
their total with three wins, ohe

a T.K.O., and a draw. Bob Sweet,

last year's 135 lbs. Intercollegiate

champ, led oft in the exhibition

bill, Gauvin of McGill sup-

plying thg opposition. Sweet had
no trouble pounding out a deci

sion ovtr the Montrealer using

two knock downs to make it unan-
imous.

Al Kerr, a newcomer, dropped
a close fight to Tom Bell in the

Second boui. Ralph Pohlman, an-

other red-hot prospect, drew with

t.)on Marshall in the best bout
of the evening.

In the fourth bout. Queen's-

man Willie Bedell walked off with

3 third round T.K.O. over W,
Wood of McGiJl. The referee

itopped the fight in the third af-

ter Bedell had gained two knock
downs in the second and was
swarming all over his opponent

in the final stanza,

Ian Campbell, the Tricolor rep-

rc^L-iiialivc in ihe 16.S lbs. class,

dropped a close thrtt round de-

cijion to Lupovich uf McGill. The
sixth fight of the evening ft-atured

Rac A.vford of Queen's facing

Tucker uf the Redmen. Rae, who
is the brother of Max Axford,

Queen's boxing standout of a few

years back, pounded out a three

round decision in an excellent

bout,

McGill's Jim Miller saved the

day for the Redmen when h u

gained the nod over Tom Hurd
man in the heavyweight attrac

,
tion.

Queen's JV - Carleton _ _
Ottawa (Special) — Th

Queen's intermediate basketball

team dropped a 64-48 decision to

Carleton College at Ottawa last

Saturday night. Led by centre

Sydney Addelman, who netted 22

points for the Ravens, the win-

ners coasted through the second

half, after leading 37-14 at half-

time.

Queen's did better in the sec-

ond half, outpointing the Ravens

34-27, But this wasn't sufficient

lo beat the Carleton team, who
made good on 50-60% of their

shots. Top point-getter for the

Tricolor was Norm Dyson, who
scored nine points.

Scoring Summary. Queen's:

I

Mtllor, one
;
Page, four ;

Milliken,

five; Havdon, six; Summers, six;

Rea, fivL-; Coiijier, seven; Dyson,

nine
;
King, five.

Carlttun: Mcllroy, eight; Mc-
Fadden, twelve ; MacKay, ten

;

.\ddelnian, twenty-two; Robert-

Min, five; Moore, five; Oakes,

two; Buskard; Middeltou; Har-

back.

CFRC Programme Log

Wednesday, January 21st

7;59 p.m.—Sign On.

8:00 p.m.—Musical Interlude

8:30 p.m.—Basketball—Queen's

vs. McGill

10:30 p.m.—Musical Interlude .

11:00 p.nL—Sign Off

EOBA Hoopsters

Edge Brockville

Queen's Ill's took a close 53-

50 decision from the Brockviil':

Generals last Friday at the Gy"'-

The game was in doubt until the

final whii^ilc A'* Ron TiUotson

sank two foul shots with 40 sic-

onds remaining. Brockville sloU

the ball off a Queen's freeze b"'

were unable to score althonfi''

thi^y bad three tries at ll''^

Queen's hoop.

In the first half, Queen's built

up a 27-25 lead. Led by Bt'^'\

Gibbs with 13, they had a 25-'^

lead but Murray scored two '^-^

baskets for the Generals. The h.il'

time buzzer cut short this rail)'-

tn the third quarter play coOj

tinned very close. The Ill's ^"^

Walt Moszewsky who was ""^

jured in this period and did

return to the game. .

The high scorers were Gi" '

and TiUotson of Queen's with

and 14. Brockville's best

Murray and Paul with 14 and
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STEAM
SHOVEL

By Any Name It's Still The Same

And now does scribe shake befogged brain to rid same of va-

jjoiirs of grape and mash, that once again may he carry to Tribe

ttie sacred word of Marinii. that all may know jtate of lowest o£

tribe in present dilenmia. For verily do lowest of low Clodz seek

name of better savnin- fur course of much tun and little effort. Yea,

ii new calling sought for last joint in tail of donkey of Eartz, even

Pass Arts. And Marion, on report of scribe, did say of situation

"A rose by any other name would smell as sweet?" Scribe suggests

that removal of' first letter of present one, would give rise to fit-

ting name.

Ancient Views Make Present News

Marion report of state of doings on eve of Sat did say thusly,

"Lo, my warriors, the eve is a battle for which you must go well

fortified. Verily are the lamps lit with brilliance to etjual the sun,

exposing: the lack of charm and uncomely visages of those few of

Lamphada who attend, and lo, legion are the lowly ones of Arts

and Mudz who do snap 'and bay at the heels of the Warriorz of

Stienz, even as Jackals at the flank of the lion. For tliose ills there

is but one cure, the juice of grape and grain." For it came to pass

on the eve of Saturn that doors of Cave of Grant were thrown wide

for the Lemons of Lamphada and the 'i'ribz of Queenz to engage in

open house ; but lo many of the leering Lemons did absent selves and

refuse to partake of common revels, and for this have their names

been incribed in the Cavs of Scienx. Thus was scribed by ancient

scribe, in Jor-Nat of first moon of year of 45, Is it seen that quality

of Lemons changes not in Course o£ many years; tor Lemons still

remain fruit of sourest taste.

Co-eds Rejoice, Not Forgotten

And in leaving, just for Lemons, scribe do'es state why same are

likened to paper of news.

1—They have forms.

2—They have a large circulation.

3—A back issue is not in demand.

A—They come in all types. ,

5—They stack up well.

6—Some can be picked up on the street corners.

7—You can't believe half of what they say.

8—They are not worth much.

g You should have one of your own and not borrow your
" neighbour's. -. -

TUCCC PCEHS

Affrontery . . .

Words of wisdom, sage ond wit.

In many circumstances f'li

The situation as if rises.

These the public speaker prizes.

Enlightening with little gems

He bobbles, burbles, haws and hems;

While from the old and varied draws

The rusty and unsharpened sows.

And not the least this interjection:

Puck's 'Oft quoted, oged, reflection,

"Ah whot fools these mortals be,"

Referring, friend, to you and me.

—T, S. DURHAM.

Short Sad Story , ,

Would yu like to go to the formal.

Sold the young man hopefully.

Would you like to dance at the Beaux ball

And pretend you're in Poree?

Of course I'l like to go, she said.

Nothing I'd rather do.

I'd love to go to the formal

But dammit not with you.

-FRANKI.

A Hmt

Incident In A Station

Waiting Room
The door opened and they came in out of the night, dark coats

flecked with soft white flakes. The boy jumped as the door slammed

behind them and then smiled self-conciously when he saw it was only

the wind.

The girl sat down on the bench next to the stove and the boy

followed after her, setting the suitcases at their feet. Sitting on the

edge of the bench, he tugged at the buttons on his coat and reached

for his cigarettes. He offered her one and then had trouble holding

the match to it.

"Thanks", she said, leaning

back. She looked young, not more

than eighteen.

"Do you think they'll find out

lunighi ?" he asked, starting at the

hoarseness in liis voice.

"Could be," she answered.

He got up and paced across to

where the stationmaster was
slowly and deliberately changing

the times of arrival with a rag

and a piece of chalk, The station-

master glanced up at the young

man staring over his shoulder and

went back to predicting that the

Chicago train would be fifteen

minutes late,

"Twenty miniiti/s more," said

the boy. "There's still time if

they check the grill and find

you're not working. Do you think

they will?"

"Could be," she said, strelcliing

her legs out along ihe floor. They
ivere good legs, she thought,

Even in Chicago they'd be good
legs.

"Maybe you should have told

>'»ur friend—what's her name?"

"Margie."

"Vea, Margie—and she could

hnve said . .
."

"Look, settle down, will you?
f told you before—I didn't want
'»_tell Margie."
"Sut she could have . .

."

"1 hate her. I hate everyone in

that goddamn restaurant and this

whole goddamn town."

"Maybe we should have wait-

ed," he sard. "Maybe I should

have kept my job and waited till

your folks said okay."

"Sure, sure," she said. "And rot

ill (liis >(inkiii.;T hnrg for the rest

l"\'f.- U"l ulhi-r plan.-. ab'

a tiyarelte?"

She threw her butt on the

floor, watched it smoulder, and

then slowly ground her toe

it in a tight circle. I should have

picked someone else, she thought,

"Still, it you'd told Margie, she

could have stalled them if they

phoned," he said.

"Yea," she said.

The silence was broken only by

the soft snores of the soldier

stretched out on the bench across

the room. On the other side of

the stove an old lady noisily

turned the pages of her magazine,

The boy glanced sharply at her,

then at the clock.

"Ten minutes," he told the

girl,

"Relax," she said.

"I still don't see why wc had

to go," he sajd. "I was doing

fine. In another year I'd have

We're of the opinion that Steam Shovel has

An ego surpassed by none.

It certainly shows, and everyone knows

That no one is half as much fun.

His wit is delightful as shown in his column

He flatters a girl with ottention,

But the more that he hurls invective at girls

The more he's a bone of contention.

If he went by the Rule that's known as the Golden,

And if he could only be normal.

And write with a smile but once in a while.

He might just be osked to the Formol.

-PENNY.

assistant manager and we

have bought that house,

i ll have to start alt over

He got up and strode over to

the wipket.

"Tliat board right?" he asked.

The staiionmaster looked up

ir.-iin lii- I'ai'i-r, frowning. "Of

,;n\!-<c ir.-, rii:li(," he said curtly.

"Ali nijlit," the boy said, sub-

dued, "I jnst thought . .
." The

slalioumaster went back to his

reading.
_

"Eight minutes," he told her.

"Sil down," she said.

"M:i\1'i. ilii v <l go down to the

grill fir-t." lie suggested.

"What good would that do if

tiiey knew I wasn't there?" she

asked, not bothering to keep the

contempt out of her voice.

"Maybe they wouldn't phone."

he said.

"Then what would they go

down tor?" she retorted. "Relax,

will you—MOW you're giving me

the creeps."

The boy pulled a magazine up

off the bench and started to

thumb through it. She looked at

him. Hick, she thought. Goddamn

hick. If it wasn't for that cousin

of his in Chicago. Why couldn't

Charlie Grimes have a cousin m
Chicago.

Maybe she wouldn't go with

him after all. Maybe she'd wait

and go by herself, later. He'd

have to go now, and that would

get him out of her hair, anyway.

Maybe she'd do that.

"Two minutes," said the boy.

The stationmaster came out of

his office and ambled across the

room, swinging his lantern behind

him. A finger of cold air hit the

boy's legs as the door opened and

shut again. A thin ridge of wind'

blown snow lay just inside the

threshold. From far off came the

sound of a train whistle, piercing

its way through the snow-filled

air.

The back door opened sudden

ly and a large man filled the black

space. Taking off his steam

clouded glasses, he looked cross

the room and saw the girl.

"Let's go home," he said.

The girl stood up, picked up

one of the suitcases and walked lo

the door. She stopped and look

ed back at the boy. still silting on

the bench.

"Goodbye," she said.

—FLEMING MORRIS,

"Bus Trip : and other Poems" by ChoUy Goode (Screech and
Howell, $2.13). First Edition; collected poems.

This first and last edition of Cholly Goode's collected verse

was written posthumously, a feat yet to be accomplished by any

other significant poet of our modern era. As a collection of

poems they not only mark the present trend of philosophical

venture in poesy but give ati insijjht into the modern adaption of

old ideas in the new poetical form of "treed verse". An ad-

mirer of Eliot, Goode for many years emulated the style of his

master, and became so adept in the political insouciance of this

contemporary poet that Eliot himself declared many of Goode's

poems to be his own. To this Goode was pleased to add: "Eliot

is a visionary. He sees what he wants to see. If he sees lines in

my poetry reminiscent of his own he is probably quite right.'

Goode, however, is not without individual merit. His deft

metrical dexterity has endeared him to lovers of men like Frank-

lin and Jefferson and his famous "old soldiers never die . .
."

lines from Campaignia were heralded by McArthur as "a bridge-

head to Boston upon which the spearhead of cultural advance is

bound to fall." Too, the-hell-with-the-rhyme quality of Goode's

poetry has increased his following, bringing within the pale of

literary debenture the die-bard readers of Edgar Guest and

Robert W. Service.

The title poem of this anthology, Bus Trip, presents the

reader with a modern picture of the perils of transportation. The

forthright rhythm of the lines

".
. . move to the rear

to the back of the bus

There's room at the rear

At the back of the bus

Move to the rear of the bus

Please!"

have a Sanbnrgian quality reminscent -of the latter's Hog

Butcher. To the vulgar, reared on Miltonian platitudes, the

elected movement of these lines indicate little but a request;

but to the more discerning reader there is an aisle of busthng

movement so real that one almost reaches for a hand-grip m
order lo steady oneself against the moving flow of humanity

one knows is about to board the vehicle at the next corner. The

repetitive vowelUng provides a monotony of speech and rhythm

and Goode's master>' of onomatopoeia infuses the reader with

the H-hole feeiimr of bus riding that clima-xes itscif with the

beautiful sound j.iclurc oi lii-. -iiig air-brakes in the word "please".

Tills i; the oiarL- of ,1 iiri-iiT. The robust skill of these lines

iiiinK-.Ii:iltlv vault Goode into the front rank of modern poetical

iiii 't il ihi3 is one of his lesser poems. Here is another from

iIk' iTiHu volume:

STOP AIIRETEZ

Jean, Francoise, Harry, Camille,

Slowly climbed the trottoired hill

Cherie, to Harry, Francoise says.

Stop Arretez.

The dehghtful skUl with which Goode has dealt with the

French-English controversy can be seen in these lines. A man

of profonud feeling Goode has interjected into his poems the du-

plicity of the Canadian scene. Here indeed is a new picture of

Canadians, a delicate blending of colour and sensitivity, a truly

Canadian approach to a national interest that surpasses the

existing chesterfield poetry of Carmen and Duncan Campbell

Scott. This is one of Goode's self-styled "FringHsh" poems taken

from an earher anthology. In tlie honest attempt to reconcile

French culture with English imperialism in the loving conversa-

tion between Francoise and Harry there is a touch of new cul-

tural recognition, an inter-expression of feeUng that shows the

new regard of these two great peoples.

It is difficult to believe that this Is the same poet who e.'C-

press his bitter hatred of modern ethics in Hospitalization

Schemes in the lines

". . . she has reached the bed-pan of her life

And no one cares ..."

included in the same volume under the title Intravenous. Yet a

realization of this diverging quality of attack in poetical expres-

sion had brought to the forefront of American living the under-

standing that there docs exist a new and more human picture

of death. This new-tcchni(iue achieves "a disingenuous horsc-

hairiucss" surpassing the pniprient rambling of men like Auden

and E. Allen Poc. Here is a new insight inio ihe transcendental-

ism of modem poetry. In the combination of common foibles

with the more common needs of himian-kind Goode has drawn a

symbolic picture of death that even Eliot in his prime could not

match.

"These are the soul-surgeons

Slipping their scalpels through

The sut^res of old wounds . .

says Goode in the closing poem No Doctors in Heaven. It is

in these lines that we are brought face to face with the massive

vasiness of Eternity and the iridescent hell of heaven. As

Goode emphasizes in his preface to this book (only S2.13, Screech

and Howell) ..."... man is never lost ... only temporarily

unsure of his position." We are inclined to agree.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL

Levana Speaks Out
WhafsWhen

A Levana survey on the sug-

gested withdrawal of Queen's

from Intercollegiate Football has

produced swift and voluble re-

actions.

One girl felt that enrolment

would drop if Queen's withdrew,

but was quickly silenced by an-

other with the observation that

very few people came to Queen's

because of the football games.

Mary Cniiell said that "as a

matter of principle it would be a

good thing to withdraw, but it

would make for very dull week-

ends." On the other hand Sybil

Rntlcy felt that "football con-

tribuli^s lo Queen's spirit and

shouldn't be dropped".

"Football weekends are the

best things that happen in the

tall," contributed one co-ed.

"As everyone knows," said

Midge Farraud, "Queen's football

teams have not enjoyed every

good seasons in the past years.

Each fall, every loyal Queen's

Basketball
iLontinUfd iroui i>agc 2)

supporter must subject himself to

biting comments from the stu-

dents of other schools. Each time

he comes back with 'Wait 'tiU

next year'. If Queen's were to

withdraw now, the other schools

would think that Quecn'smen

were waking up to the fact that

ihcy didn't have a team. This

mustn't happen. Queen'smen

would never again be able to hold

their heads up in public."

"Think of all the goal-posts the

other imiversities would save,"

Downie Takes Dive

Held On Charge

For Submersive

Activities

said Lenore Aedy. Val Baker

feit tliat "Queen's should defin-

itely withdraw."

The general concensus is that

Queen'swomen want to stay in the

League but If it means subsidiza-

tion, alumni support and a $20,000

imdget, wc should withdraw.

DALHOUSIE FROSH

BEHER THAN DULL

first quarter.

In the second stanza the lead

exchanged several times. The

Tricoliir oulscored coach Nantais'

(|uinlet 11-9, led by Queen's ace.

Don Griffin, who netted three

field goals and closed tlic gap,

22-21, but slilt in favor of the

home squad.

The fJaels came out to tic and

lake the lend in the third quar-

ter but could only cnjny it for a

short while. Again Gord Moir,

with some fantastic sbooling, pot-

ted 12 points to give the Assump-

tion iiuiutet a coif)forlable 44-32

margin.

In the final period the Gaels

matched the Raiders basket for

basket but were not able to cut

down the lead, leaving the final

score 59-45. The Queen's hoop-

stcrs fared better from the out-

side, scoring 17 field goals, but

could not match the 20 that the

home team netted.

tiord Moir of A^^>unlption was

the individual star of the ;^me
with 25.]i'>ints, followed by team

male KarcK who had 10. For the

Gaels Don Ciriffin was high with

11 points, while big John

'Tliund)s" l-hk-t hooped K. Uilll'^ ^^'."^ \v!iTMd through

Oliver pliiyed good defcii.sive ball

but was removed from the game
early in (he third quarter ditc to

a knee injury.

OUliiFN'.S: Oliver 6; Griffin 5;

Fe<ly; Turccll /; Bahner; Don-
nelly 2 ; Harrison 4; Alwood 12;

Elder 1—39.

WKSTKIIN; Getty 5; Karabin

12; McNichol If!; Truant 8;

I'rowse 7; Osborne 6; Wiglc 1;

Sahttidak 3; Hart 2; Halpunny
-62.

ROOTERS . - . (FLASH) .

GOOSE BAY. LABRADOR —
The Committee for ungoosed Bay

activities reported here today that

they will investigate the activities

of I. M, Downie.

It was learned that I. M. Dow-
nie has recently been in contact

with two cardinals seen flying

East. Downie protested the ac-

cusations saying in an exclusive

interview with the Journal that

"though former friends of his, he

has recently given them the Bird".

This however made little tmpres-

ion on Investigator Seagram

lioyal, Crown proseciitor for the

State who said "1 will not be foil-

ed, a bird on the mat is worth two

"on the Stage".

The announcement of this has

thrown the Queen's Society for

the Advancement and Encourage-

ment of Ballet dancing in King-

ston into an uproar, Faced vrith

the possible loss of their lead for

Swan Lake the Q.S.A.E.B.D.K.

may be forced to stage Tobacco

Road and cast "Lucky" Luciano

in the lead, pending his release

from investigations by the com
mittee of Un-Sicilian activities.

CUP Dalhousie—.'\t Dalhousic,

llie Dalhousic Gazette took a

breakdown of some o£ the results

posted on the university bulletin

boards. Most of the courses ex-

amined were written by, first

year students.

Passed Failed

Chem. 1

History I

Phil. 1

Psych. I

Biology I —
Physics 1

English I

Matli. I

68% 32%

67fo 33%

81 19%

&ifo 17%

66fo 34%

46% 54%

60% 40%

52% 48%

TODAY, JAN. 20:

—AMS Movies — Convocation

Hall, 4-30 p.m. and S p.m.

KCAF Meeting—Biology Lec-

ture Room, 6.30 p.m.

Public Speaking and Debating

Cliil, _ Library, Room 221 —
7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21:

—Concert Series, Grant Hall —
7 p.m.

—Science '56 Year Meting-—Bio-

lo&y Lecture Room, 6.45 p.m.

—COTC Meeting — Theology I

and 2 — 7 p.m.

—Basketball—McGill at Queen's.

THURSDAY, JAN. 22:

—Dunning Trust Lecture

Hall — 8 p.m.

—Pipe Band Meeting —
Room — 7.30 p.m.

-Grant

Classified Ads

LOST
Black Schaeffer fountain pen with gold

cap, in the vicinity ot Grant Hall,

on January 14th. Name on the pen.

-William M. Jacques. Please phone
3472.

WANTED
Have Brooch bought at Indian Sale,

would like to buy matching Silver

EACr STAGE
. . . WITH GOLLAN

In recent issues of the Varsity,

Ihc Manitoban and the Fulcrum,

the names of such authors as

Shaw, T. S. Eliot and Allen Ler-

ner and Frederick Loewe have

been appearing— the title of their

works might be a bit more familiar

There are "You Never Can Tell",

'Murder in the Cathedral", "Bri-

gadoon. Now these are Impres-

sive works for the University

scene but it certainly does show

an ambitious attitude on the part

of these students. The title that

we can boast of here at Queen's

at the moment is that ot Candida,

also by G, B, Shaw. Not much

more can be said in the way of

cominent as the publicity depart-

ments of any stage groups are

perhaps a little la.x. Progress re-

ported as such might do a good

deal towards building up interest.

Now that the current thrill of

Peck and his mistresses have pass-

ed from the local screens there

Eartinge. Contact Lois Showman,

Arts '56, Adelaide Z-0183.

MEALS
Dinner and Supper, 228 Bairie Street

Phone 789S.

FOE SALE OR RENT
Tux for sale or rent (3)—Si/es 38, 40
and 42 (short). All in excellent con-
dition. Phone 7442 and ask for Jim.

THE WEBBED WONDER

QUEEN'S CONTRACTS BALLET STAR

No Comment

No comment from Hiram Wal-
ker, Chairman of the Q.S.A.E.B.-

D.K. could be had at the time but

com-
muui(|ne from Boston that Sen-

ilnr Lackfnclcy who is at present

v.ic.ilioniug in the CatskiUs hunt-

ing red-headed woodpeckers,

would forgo his holiday to per-

sonally take charge of the com
mitlecs investigations of 1. M
Downie in Goose Bay. All at

tempts arc being made to prevcn

any Ked Herrings from being

dropped on Lackfecley's path and
thus delay the investigation.

noted singer, he provided back

ground effects for the hit record

'My Heart Knows Where the

Wild Goose Goes". I4t; was to

have starred in "Adrift in an Ice

Pan", but got cold feet.

The Audible Boy Bird Watch-

ers' Society of Queen's has also

e.vpressed interest in Mr. Down-
ic's campus appearance. Said

Chairman A. Deacon Mushrat:

"We express considerable inter-

est in Mr. Pownie's campus ap-

pearance,"

might possibly be a suggestion in

ine that if for superior pictures

tudent prices arc abolished and

dult tickets raised in value might

it not be in line with fair play to

ower the price for such abortive

attempts at moviemaking as^ we

n find at almost any time (other

than during the examinations) on

the right hand side of Princess

St. if you gaze towards the lake.

One further remark for this col-

umn might have to do with the

Revue "Falling Leaves". The first

rehearsal that the group held in a

month and a half was ajudgcd by

the professional sponsors to be

worthy of a two week run for this

area. That should speak volumes

for the quality of the show. No,

the show will not run for t-vo

weeks for the reason that the cast

students who are interested

in doing the show for you. Yes,

for you and they hope that you

11 keep that in mind. They can-

not spare the time to wait for you

to finally gel around to coming

down to see "Falling Leaves",

they will want to see their friends

there on the opening night. If

you require an advance notice

then you may now consider that

you have had it. Let's hope that

the efforts of these performers

have not "had it".

In answer to a further inquiry

from a couple of friends who aie

seeking an education in engineer-

ag I have now heard both the

musical offerings of the T and C

and Ward and Hamiltons.. The

good nuisic at the T and C is the

res\ilt of the choice of the proprie-

tors while the music at the latter

spot is the result of a private i^ol-

tuclion. '

I. M. DOWNIE
. . . Labrador lad glad lo be bad

The Queen's Society for the Advancement and Encouragement

of Ballet Dancing in Kingston told the Journal in an exclusive in-

terview Sunday that they have contracted a new star for their spring

production of "Swan Lake".

In a complete break with tradition, the Q.S.A.E.B.D.K. told the

Journal they will import a rising star from Goose Bay, Labrador —
I. M. Downie. Said Campus Chairman of Q.S.A.E.B.D.K., Hiram

A. Walker: "In a complete break wnth tradition, the Q.S.A.E.B.D.K.

will import a rising star from Goose Bay, Labrador — I. M. Downie."

Said Mr. Walker: "We've always wanted to be in the swim

of things here at Queen's. With Mr. Downie's presence in our pro-

duction, ballet at Queen's has soared to new heights."

Contacted by long-distance tele

LADIES' AND

?orma\

MALABAR ltd'.

f
309 King W. EM. 4-7959

TABLE BOARD

19 HOME-COOKED MEALS—$9.00

Apply:

21 DIVISION ST.

"We have opened a new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses."

QUEEN'S: Oliver 3; Griffin

11; Lyon 7; l\-dy: Purcell 6;

liTduier 2; Donnelly 2; Harrison

5, Atwood 1; Klder 8-4S.

ASSUMPTION: Karcz 10;

Heany 6; Mcdinis; Chitlard 9;

Vercz 9; Purdy: Moir 25; Steel;

1 .cvesiiue—5''.

ROOTERS . . . (FLASH) . .

GOOSE BAY. LABRADOR -
Chances for' I. M. Downies ac

quittal from Red charges looked

grim at the opening day of the

triul here today as it came out

that Downie has given several

donations to the Red Feather

Campaign.

istanc

phone, Mr. Downie said he was

looking forward lo his Slay at

Queen's. Said Mr. Downie: "1 am
looking forward to my stay at

Queen's."

A star of stage, screen and ra-

dio, Mr. Diiwnie has appeared in

sevtr^il hit pruduciiims, including

"The LoiiTi',-. Necklace". "Swan-
tt", "Zing Gou.-e t\u: Strings of

My Heart", and (cleverly made
up) in "t-assie Cuuie Hume" A

BILL BLAKE'S

Shop
ire

Where the
' Students meet.

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal.

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

DON'T SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM!!

GIFTS
that are distinctive — inexpensive and exclusive

We will be pleased to gift wrap your purchases

free of charge.

* * *

Spearn!s of Kingston
"The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3434
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A Real Man t t t

By ANONYMOUS

"Oh, wonder!

Hotv many goodly 'creatures are

there here,

How beauleom mankind is! 0 bravo

new world

That lias such people m't."

—THE TEMPEST. SHAKESPEARE

O joy, O joy of joys, that we
should be so fortunate, that we
should be granted so great a priv

lege even unto remaining here

among these creatures for nigh

onto seven whole months. How
the heart sings and the mind does

ory out that even here, we the

lou'ly, the colourless, the un
wanted, are allowed to mingle,

yea, even at a distance, bu{ still

allowed. O great is the thrill

that comes upon one allowed to

look upon these creatures envel-

oped in their own world of mys-
terious charm, sometimes even
snipke.

§ieNP€$T

Such wealth is ours when one

of the most honoured creatures

deigns to smile, or even to return

as much as a half-hearted glance

to the lowliest of ones standing

aside in awe and admiration. O
pity our weakness at being ex-

pected to attain unto the levels

of such creatures, even unto a

pass mark in similar subjects in

which these creatures indulge.

What audacity there is in us to

expect to compete, nay never

compete. Enough is it that we
are allowed to sit and listen in

the company of such ears as are

theirs. Would that we had the

intelligence to SRcak up and be
,M,^aiU umVi' HWem. O base
thought, most cruel embarrass-
ment, most stinging laughter.

What lack of understanding is

onrs of the problems of these
creatures, that they must need
spend much time consuming hot
liquids, even nnto such liquids

that seem cold but are hot. What
stupidity there is in us that we
should not know the necessity for

such consumption by these won-

drous creatures even by those

who are wondrous without it.

O thoughless thought that said

creatures had need of said liquids

to kep them wondrous. But nay,

it is not the reason, so we try to

believe, even when their mys-

teries seem most unexplainable

But we must pass up these things

even if they seem to be such an

integral part oE these creatures

of delight, for there is so much of

other things far more breath-

taking that is also a part.

Such bewilderment is ours,

however, at the changeableness of

these amazing creatures, even in

the most conventional. H o w
dumbfounding it is to see' them

one day full of good spirits, even

that which is natural, and full of

cheerfuUness which radiates even

unto the lowliest at the same

table. But then again, how de

flatiug to the spirits of the awed

ones to see the great creatures in

morbid throes of the blues. How
the change beggars description.

Its effects are like unto a cold

piece of snow melting slowly

down the back of one's neck, even

from a piece thrown by the hand

of an idolized creature. It takes

the strength from the backbone

even from that of which we have

so little.

Clark

O that we could be sympathetic

in the face of such a depressing

mood. But we who are weak and

feeble, yea even of mind, dare not

venture too close lest the depress-

ed one, even one of ihe great

creatures, should choose to vent

his emotions even in venomous

curses upon us. A joy it would

be to receive even these, but what

feelings of remorse in the crea-

tures of greatness. It is not in us

to put them to such torment. It

is for us rather to preserve them

that this place might remain

habitable, even able to be endured

for another term, O that we could

take their burdens upon us, even

unto the court levy that might

Employment Service

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS:

Tremco Mfg. Co. — January 20th, Com, Room No. I.

Wetern Geophysical Co. — January 20th, Study Room

Hall.

C.I.L. — January 20th and 21st, Com. Room No. 2.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. — January 22nd, Study Room,

Clark Hall.

Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. — January 20th, 21st, 22nd and

23rd. Com. Room, Clark Hall.

Canada Packers Ltd. — January 22nd and 23rd, Com. Room

No. ].
J

Spruce Falls Power & Paper Co. — January 22nd and 23rd,

Study Room. Clark Hall.

Note: There will be a group meeting in the McLaughlin.'

Room at 7.30 p.m. on Wednesday, January 21st.

The Int. Nickel Co. of Canada Ltd. — January 23rd and 24th,|

Com. Room No. 2. I

University Concert
j

Wednesday, January 2lst, 8.30 p.m. Glen Gould, Canadian

Pianist. I

Orchestra
|

Meets for rehearsal Wednesdays 7-9 p:m., in Grant Hall.

All experienced players welcome. Openings for Brass a

Timpani players.

Hillel House
Supper Series at Hillel House, Wednesday, 21st of JanuaJ-y

at 5.15 p.m. Professor T. V. Smith, Dunning Trust Lectuijer

speaks on "Can we live together Internationally?''

cents. For reservations phone 2-1120.

NFCUS
A meeting of the NFCUS Committee will be held on Th rs

day at 6.30 p.m., in Committee Room No. 2.

SCM
Tuesday, 1.104.30 — Chapel Service in Morgan Memdna!

Chapel. Everyone Welcome.

Thursday, 12.45-1.30 — Clemence David will report oa

SCM Christmas Conference. The meeting will be held injthe

SCM Office. Anyone interested is welcome, I

Arts '56 Year Meeting
J

Tuesday, January 20th, at 7.00 p.m.. in the McLaufhhn

Room, Students Union. Programme will include nomina-

tions and elections [or the neW year executive and the chopsing

of a year crest. Refreshments.

UNTD
The Reserve Training Commander (East Coast) will in

spect the UNTD Cadets, Wednesday, January 2l5t,

ficers and Cadets are to attend. Divisions at

H.M.C.S, Cataraqui,

Manitoba Union Dispute

Rages Throughout Campus
CUP, Manitoba—Debates rage

over the Manitoba campus as to

how the new $612,000 Union
building is to be governed. Qne
of the members of the present

committee, Bill Norrie, resigned

because he felt that the committee
which was recommended would
be nothing but a "glorified house

committee". The proposed com-

mittee would consist of nothing

but students, yet to get anything

done, the students would have to

yo to the board of governors, ap-

Supper 50

"SOCIAL WORK"

CAREER FOR LEVANA

jThe executive director of King-

ton's YWCA, Miss CleU Her,-

uiau, described social work as a

Jareer in a talk Thursday evening

p the Ban Righ Common Room.

"It's not a lucrative profession,"

she admitted, "but it gives one

a wonderful opportunity to serve

There are disadvantages and dis-

appointments but never a dull

moment."

Miss Herman defined social

work as a profession which helps

individuals to find their place in

society and communities to plan

such things as adequate recrea-

tion and medical care.

A new field such as social work,

she continued, is open for explor-

ation. Miss Herman emphasized

the great need for trained person

nel in all branches of the profes-

sion.

Before entering a school of

social work, the prospective social

orker should have a B.A. with

emphasis on the social sciences

and experience at summer camps

and in working with groups,

"Think what you arc going to

put into it, not get out of it", con-

luded Miss Herman. "You have

to use yourself and your person-

ality as a means to reach others

in this job, with its focus on

working with other people."

On Thmrsday, January 22 at

5 p.m., the Personnel Director at

the Nylon Plant will be guest

speaker. She is the third contribu-

tor in the series of six "Talks on

Careers" and will speak in the

Ban Righ Common Room in an

open meeting o£ L«vana.

Smith Opens Talks

(Continued from page 1

poisons men with narrow purpose.

All Off

1855 $harp-

jdying for what ever they thought

was necessary,

The students claim that the

main stumbling block in any di

cision made was the President,

Dr. Gillson. The students further

protested against a statement

issut-d by Dr. Gillson to Winnipeg

ckiilic^. They feel that as the

students have contributed

$131,000 to tlie building, they

should have an effective say in

its management.

cease quarrelling and be a lov-

lug (0 no) an admirable model

for us poor depraved ones to

baok upon and enjoy, even dream

about.

But it is enough. We cannot

hope for more than their presence,

perhaps one day even a smal|

thonglit, even a whole smole, And

perhaps, be il not too much for

such lowly ones to hope for, one

of these esteemed creatures, even

a REAL MAN, might look down

and find one of these lowly, awe-

inspired ones to be a real girl.

Pen Pal Service

A correspondence seA'ice be-

tween university students in

France and Canada is being set

up by the National Federation of

Canadian University Students

according to the local NFCUS
Queen's students may take ad-

vantage of this service by filling

out questionnaires which are

available at the AMS office and

in the main bulletin boards

campus building.

Honson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRI MXEIRS
Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

Phone €381 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Manufacturers and Distribuh>rs for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET
Shorts, RogularB, Tails, Extra Tails — Slita 34 to 48 hi stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

'Where 0"i>lily and Arlislry Prcdominale"

231 Princess Street

EUROPE
STUDENT TOURS

73 doys — SI230

JUNE 6 sail one class S.S. Groate Beer, chartered by Holland-America

Line, from New York.
, , „. . „

EUROPE BY MOTORI HoUnnd, Brussels, the Rliuie. Bavar-

ian CaGUes. Austrian Tyrol, Italian Dolomites, Venice, Rome,

the HUl Towns. Florence. Italian and French R'vieras. French

Alps Switzerland, Paris. Scollnnd, Etiglish Lakes. Shakespeare

Country, Devon, the West Country. London.

AUG. 10 sail from Southampton one class on S.S. Groote Beet.

AUG. 18 arrive New York.

72 days — $1194

11 sail tourist class from Montreal S.S. A»canifl. Scodand,

Enelish Lakes, Chester, Shakespeare Country, North and boutB

Devon. London^ Holland, Belgium, Germany (the Rhme and

Block Forest). Switierland, Italian Lakes, Venice, Rome. Hin

Twns, Florence, Italian and French Rivicras, Pans.

AUG. 13 sail from Le Havre S.S. Samaria, tourist class.

AUG. 21 arrive Quebec.

ASK FOR DETAII-EO ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

57 BLOOR STREET WEST. TORONTO, KINGSDALE 6984

ManaceiiKiit: J. F. & G, H. Lucas

JUNE

Art-s Formal Checking
On instructions from the Alma

Master Society executive, the

Arts Formal Committee wishes to

announce that the only checking,

facilities available at the Formal

this year will be for wearing'

apparel.

it perfects men with progressive

purpose".

An interesting aspect of Mr.
Smith's lecture was his argument

that the freedom one gets depends

in large part on something that

one is ; outer freedom depends up-

on inner. The war between the

American States emancipated the

sIavcs, but it could not free the

negroes because they were not
prepared to take what the aboli-

tionists offered them overnight

and in full.

Hunting, Fishing, Breeding

Another interesting part was

Mar.vs own ideal when Mr. Smith

was emphasizing "the pursuit of

happiness must always etishrine

the happiness of pursuit". Marx
wishes—"to hunt in the morninjg,

to fish in the afternoon, to carry

on cattle-breeding in the evening

and to criticize the food just as

I please". However, Mr. Smith

said that "freedom is fulfilled in

struggle, in stress". "The Com-
munist static Heaven tied to a
dynamic earth is merely a static

Hell," he concluded.

Mr. Smith ended his lecture

by elaborating on three main
points that illustrated the over-

lapping of power and perfection:

I. Conscience is itself a bid for

power, Morality _m a t u r e s

through political power — as con-

sciences in conflict are seen to

find fulfilment only through the

accommodation of counter-claims,

and 3. Civilization is the progres-

sive enlargement of compromise

areas, so that power will not so

easily and so fatally cancel itself

out.

The second lecture will be held

in Grant Hall at 8:00 p.m. Thurs-

day. January 22, and the topic

will be "Freedom and the Will to

Perfection".

SPORTS
Ed. Note: The wrestling

bouts with Ithaca will be

covered in Friday's Tournal.

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . . .

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING
• HOBBERLIN
• LEISHMAN
• FORSYTH

• DUNLOP SLACKS
• HARVEY WOODS
• CURRie

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
M. L. BEBEE, Owner 213 PRINCESS ST.
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The Trial ...
... of Julius and Ethel Rosenburg has been compared

to that of Dreyfus and Sacco and Vanzeltf; certainly it has hai

more publicity than either one. We believe thai many on this

campus are not awart of the nature of the case, so, basing oir

edilorinl on Dorothy Thompson, The Globe and Mail, and Time,

wc shall attempt a resume of facts.

"The American law against espionage is not concerned witi

traffic with an enemy during war. That is a special and othci

category of crime. The law under which the Rosenbiirgs wert

tried covers espionage on behalf of any foreign power . . .

It says: Whoever willi indent or reason to believe that it is

to be nsed to the injury uf llie United States or the advantage

of a foreign nation (trausmils information relating to national

defense) shall be imprisoned for not more than twenty years.

Whoever viohie's this statute in time of war shall be punished

by death, or imprisoned for not more than thirty years."

Ethel's younger brother, David Greenglass, was a machinist

at the Los Alamos atomic weapons centre during the war, and

a witness for the prosecution at their trial which began in March

1951, "In 19+4, said David, his wife Ruth told him that the

Roscnburgs wanted him to give them whatever information he

could discover about the atom bomb, because 'Russia is our

ally and as such, deserves this information. .
."' Included

in llic lop secret inform.-ilion "which he admitted giving them

w.is ;i ^kuich ui K:ig.iialii-type atom bomb, and a twelve-

ri^iiciri uii how ii worked." Ilis testimony was corrobor-

ated by his wife and others.

"The Roscnburgs, for their part, pleaded innocent. They

denied participation in the spy ring, and refused to answer

i|iu;silniis aboui Communist affiliations on the grounds of

jjiissible self-ineriininatiun. The jury found them guilty, and

Teileral judge Irving Kaufman sentenced them to death. They
"lost three apptnis lu ihe U.S. circuit court of appeals and two
to the U.S. Supreme Court . . . and an appeal to Judge PCaufman

to reduce their sentences from death to imprisonment."

"The death jientencc raised the Roscnburg's c.ise to a 'cause'

. . . The Communists claim thai ihe Rosenlmrgs arc innocent

and should be freed; that the U.S. government framed them
bcca\ise they were Jews. No credible evidence is advanced to

support the claim. On the contrary the claim has been used to

support the anti-U.S. propaganda drive dramatized as an appeal

10 "Save the Roscnburgs'

Actually, the charge fits the -facts of the Rosenburg case

badly. The trial judge, the chief prosecutors and the chief prose-
cuiiim witnesses were Jews. The only person who injected

religion into the procedings was Julius Rosenburg . , ,.

The non-Communist debate on the Rosenburg case by-

passes the ipiestiyn of guilt, which is generally conceded, and
lonccntritlcs on the sentence."

(IVe shall conipiele lite rrsitme with the argtmenis for and
against clemency in Ihe next regular issiif.)

H.W.B

The Recent Decision

.... of the Editors of the Toronto Varsity to suspend pub-
lication of intercollcgi,ite sport news is deeply significant.

Inlcrcoltegiale sport is assuming an importance out of all

proportion to its actual worth, they reckoned. The obvious
mtthod of control was suspend any further publicity of such
athletics and focus on intramural competition. Subsequently,
the sports staff was directed to ignore any intercollegiate ac-
tivity. ^

Such steps are strong ones. We can agree wholeheartedly
with the Editors of the Varsity that there are strong indications
that College Sports are rapidly assuming, in Canada, something
of the over-cmphasis they have in the US. Some Ontario Col-
lege coaches have come out openly in favour of relaxing the
rules pertaining to the maximum number of players that are to
be dressed for football games. The reasons given are valid ones,
but ^uch a move could open the way to the practice of cer-
tain abuses in the Stales. Budgets would be likely to go up.

At first glance, then, (he Editors of the Varsity would ap-
pear to have made a move in the right direction.

What about the college student who pays the levy for his
college newspaper, sincerely believing that he will be provided
with a reasonably clear picture of what is going on about him.
T.iu occii|.icd to seek out the items of information that are of
personn! interest and value to himself, he hopes to be able to
lind them satisfactorily reported among the articles to appear
in the newspaper he reads.

Educationally, any newspaper can be valuable. It can
strive to prcseni *clear concise picture of any situation without
distortion. |i can include interesting, faciual information in a
form that would be unobtainable by the reader elsewhere.

But it cannot, in the space of a few short weeks or even
momhs of time, replace the old deeply defined habits of read-
ers with new ones that arc so conflicting to the old.

The college newspaper's first duty to its readers is to give
them the news, If the subjective material .limelighted at the
moment is not suitable in his eyes, the editor can—so to speak—editorialise his masthead off. But he must continue to re-
port the happenings.

The emphasis he places upon incidents will he determined by
ilu- amount of space given them in the newspaper's columns.

Omitting them in their entirety would not appear to be the
answer. The man who cuts off his hand has hardly found the
adequate cure (or warts.

It is our opinion that the Varsity in taking the step it has.
has ceased being a NEWSpaper and has become a periodical.

1 G.S.

0£ARJOf/RHAL

More From Hillborn

In the Journal of January 13

I proposed an amendment to the

A M S -Constitution -which, _if

passed, will abolish general lev-

ies. I now wish to clarify fur-

ther my altitude toward student

government and also to give at

least one additional reason for

my advocacy of the amendment.

Some may think that my sup-

port of an amendment designed

to make student government more

tolerable is not compatible with

my support of those who demand

the abolition of such govcrnmenl.

But the downfall of student gov-

ernment, and the substitution for

it of individual autonomy within

\the framework of public order

and welfare enforced by the state,

are long-term objectives which

iTiust be approached with care and

lauiion. The protection of inno-

«ent students from judicial injus-

6ce is a more urgent necessity,

and this aim will at least in part

b; encompassed by approval of

the suggested amendment.

The folly of attempting an over-

sitiplified solution to our prob-

len by abolishing the AMS out

of hand cannot be too strongly

emihasized. In order to inain-

taic communication between our-

selves and the University author-

ilici we must have some organ-

izaton should not exercise au-

denl body in respect to academic

nd related matters. This organ-

izatbn shoul dnot exercise au-

thority over students, but should

act cnly as a mouthpiece for stu-

dent opinion. Also, I do not think

it would be practicable for each

extra-curricular society on the
campis to go its own way in

complete independence, especially

in those cases where relatively

large jums o£ momy are invnii cd

in a group's aclivilii^s. Thus llierc

would need to be some co-ordin-

ating body, a Union of Extra-

curricular Organizations, i n

which all campus clubs would
hold membership. Tht- Union

would regulate extra-curricular

projecti, and, in exchange for
the dues paid by each club, would
provide insurance against budg-

etary deficits. It would, however,

have no power over individuals

but only over societies using the

name "Queen's".

But the eventual development
both of a new and liberalized

AMS and of- a Union of Extra-

curricular Organizations will

need much discussion and debate;

and the AMS, even as presently

constituted, provides a forum for

this purpose. Without the E
ecutive meetings, without the

general meeting, especially with-

out the Journal, the AMS organ,

the necessary free discussion

would be curtailed and the

achievement of workable organ-
izations hindered. The creation

of a new and improved vehicle

I

for student self-expression can
best take place through the in-

strumentality of the present struc-

ture, a structure which the pro-

posed amendment will help to

preserve.

In conclusion, I wish to make
some remarks on the scope of

authority possessed by the AMS
Court, which at present, through
Section 10 of Article Xlll, is giv-

en much more than mere judicial

power, since it is permitted to

levy a general tax, a right which
a liberal democratic constitution

would grant only to a legislature.

We have here a clear example of

a case in which a judicial organ
has usurped a legislative prerog-
ative. Such a perversion of the

proper function of a court of jus-
tice is indefensible; indeed, the

KINGSTON: LIMESTONE CITY

It has parking meters for horse-

power and hitching meters for

horses.

It is the town 'where streets

running in opposite directions

bear the same Scottish names.

It is the city where everyone

p/ist 40 years of age wears creep-

ers in winter.

It is a city where sewers are of

paramount importance.

It is a city of churches stone

houses, spires and chimneypots.

Its skyline is a pigeon's delight.

It is a city where 2,3(X) students

work and live, yet the University

remains a separate community.

What does this sprawling lime-

stone paradox offer to its student

residents?

The most discussed attribute

of Kingston is its weather. Stu-

dents can approach Kingston

weatlicr in one of two ways; ac-

cept it and hope for a change, or

reject it and pray for rain. Stu-

dents carrying raincoats must be

regarded as fencesitters. For the

foreigner, the important thing tu

bear in mind is always just

around the corner. The monsoon
season is protracted and usually

lasts from January to January.

Indeed it is in the rain that

Kingston begins to show its

character. The old trees along

King Street break the water drops

into clouds of mist which cling

to the limestone fronts of houses

whose windows and doors have

looked into decades of Canada's

history. Unkind foreigners might

call these weathered houses sen-

ile ; Kingston feels that despite the

occasional brick parvenue, they

are mature homes, sound as a bell

after 100 or 150 years of "front"

weather. "Was it not here," their

owners will tell you, "that Syden-

ham fell from liis iiorsc: " or Natives of continental countries

Here Sir John A MacDonald would do well to avoid prancing

used to take his constitutional." a polka on Princess Street, This

Even Princess Street, once an diversion is better left to Queen's

Court, as long as it possesses this

arbitrary power to impose general

taxes, is not a court at all, but
rather a despotic triumvirate, a

political institution dragged from

the cesspools of antiquity. If the

Court is to be made a genuine

court of justice and not an instru-

ment of oppression, the proposed

amendment to Section 10 must
be passed.

It is now the task of the stu-

dent body as a whole to join in

persuading the Executive to pass
the amendment and present it to

us in a democratic fashion for

ratification. In this endeavour I

pledge my most ardent .support

and fullest co-operation to all

those on this campus who are lov-

ers of justice and haters of in-

equity.

KENNETH HILLBORN

immigrant and military road,

shows its age beneath the neon

glitter of 1949. As the student

climbs the long hill from Bagot

to Barrie, he expects to see the

swinging doors of a saloon, or,

at least, hear a few bars of some
shanty ballad. Instead signs tell

him of pie a la mode, and door-

ways invite him to inspect the

latest Frigidaire, or to be charm-

ed by the luscious curves of Miss

Lana Turner. On Princess Street,

history is now made in new ways,

and narrated by strange voices.

"V^eatbcr anil history. W li a t

else has Kingston to offer?

Old towns usually boast of their

cooking. Quebec is proud of its

fine, thick pea soup; Halifax

boasts of its oysters; cosmopoli-

tan Ottawa cooks make good hers

d'oenvres. Kingston will feast

the weathy gourmet on chicken-

iii-a-basket. chop suey or fried

eggs and bacon. The best pastry

to be found in town is that which

comes in parcels from home. To
be sure Kingston food is filling,

and generally comes from clean

kitchens, but it could be found

dish by d i s li; in Winnipeg,

Wichita, or Walla Walla. And
Kingston coffee is still ten cei

a cup.

The citizens of cities with

past often represent unique modes

of living, or are representatives

of forms of culture that are dying

out. New Orleans still has its

Creole society; Montreal shelters

people of many foreign countries

who still preserve their own
native outlooks. Yet, in Kingston

outsiders are rarely encouraged

to be themselves. Kingston does

not like its citizens to deviate

from Eastern Ontario norms

students, who, many Kingston-

iana will report, are not respon-

sible for their actions anyway.

The University, indeed, lives to

large extent, in its own society.

It is only natural that the faculty,

having many common interests,

hmild constitute a recognizable

social status. However, the stu-

dents, who live in all parts of

town, might he expected lo mix

the activities of the town

families. In some cases, this does

happen. But for a great number
of Queen'smen and women, tb^
University is ll>c place wfier e

work is done in the library an«

in the labs, and where entertain-

ment of all sorts is provided.

If a student sticks close enough

to Grant Hall he will experience

the whole gamut of entertain-

ment from exam jitters to arts

exhibits, from square dancing to

symphony concerts, from opera

Lo the dream world of the gallery

at a Friday night dance. It isn't

expensive either.

Of one thing Queen "s people

may be sure, they will never

change Kingston over-night. Pet-

haps it's just as well.

From the Sunday Hour . . .

Things aren't as good as they

were, but then they never were.

For every generation the world

has semed to be going to hell.

Mark well, too, that although the

horsemen of the Apocalpyse have

ridden furiously across the land

time and time again, life has gone

on ; that in spite of war, fire,

famine and pestilence and death

some values of significance have

been preserved.
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THE PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
Each year at this time,

the President of the Arts

Society is given an oppor-

tunity, or, more correctly, is

asked to provide a message
for the Arts Edition of the

Journal. Although -I wel-

come the opportunity, I

nonetliejess take it up with

some misgiving.

This has been a year clouded with conten-

tious issues, when the very basis of student gov^

emment at Queen's has been minutely examined
and severely criticized. It has been a year when
the need for decisions of direct and immediate
concern to the individual student has been thrust

upon the various campus executives. In making
Ihese decisions, the executive has been acutely

aware of the responsibility which is theirs. How-
ever, I feel that these executives have not been

ed by the sometimes hysterical shoutings

which greet their earnest efforts.

A university provides the time and the at-

mosphere for what might be called serious re-

flection on tlie sense of values which must guide

our later life. It is the criticisms, arising from
sucii reflection, that are sincerely appreciated

and eagerly anticipated by tliose of us who are
hort thus placed in a responsible posi-

tion.

It is in this mood that I solicit the recom-
mendations of those who see means by which
the Arts Society can more truly become a bond
of union among its members, to promote the
general interests of the Arts Faculty. In the
Faculty of Arts, where a community of interest

is difficult to establish, this is a most pressing
problem. It is a consciousness of this problem
that was instrumental in our decision to bring the
Sell Singers to the campus on February second.
To make this evening a success we need your
support. It is our hope that we shall have it.

One of the proven devices to unite Artsmen
lias been the Arts Formal, It is now a formal
liich must rank on equal footing with any on

ilie campus. Tonight this statement will be
ji.'^tified, for which all thanks must go to the

'hi* and his committee. To
i;\e'J-yone who plans to attend, my best wishes.
May everyone long remember Gaie Paree in 'S3.

IAN A. STEWART,
President, Arts Society
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LA GAIE PAREE -

IN FIFTY THREE
B/ DICK STACKHOUSE

Tonight, upwards of a thousand gay Queen's men and women will dance the evening through to the

sweet and mellow music of Cliff AfcKay. The surroundings are those of gay Paree itself, centered around the

Eiffel Tower—a twenty foot scale replica of the original tower, designed and created by the Clark brothers,

Don and Harry.

"We have had a lot of fun getting ready for the best formal on the campus," says Convener Bill Vine,

"and I'm sure all will agree that our decorations et al will make this the best formal in years. Time and

effort have been spent for j'onr enjoyment. Every year the committee attenips to bring something unusual

to the Arts Formai. My thanks to all who have helped With our dance,"

The gymnasium will be completely changed into scenic Paree complete with murals depicting night life

and some of the more famous sights, such as I'Arc de Triomphe and Champs Elysees side-walk cafes. Work
on the formal has been going on since last October, and tonight's performance will be a top credit to Mr. Vine

and his committee.

Refreshments will be served in the Boys' small gym, styled in the form of a side-walk cafw. and featur-

ing delicacies served only in the best cuisines.

The dance music shauld please everyone. Although this is McKay's first engagement on the campus,

he needs no introduction to the student body, being a former star of the Happy Gang and now a featured

cue star himself. Featured with

his orchestra is "Miss Canada",

.Marilyn RcddicW, who is rated

as one of Canada's most talented

vocalists.

Arts Frosh To Better Sophs
On Formal Decoration Scheme

By KIP SUMMERS

A year ago, our sophomores put on a had show when it came lo turning

out to help decorate and de-decorate the gym for our formal. As you know,

imrt ofoiir frosii regulations were that we must put in three hours labour for

the formal. We can put in our lime before or after the formal, or help at

both times.

Fellow frosh, John Brownlie, Chuck George, and myself have had the

pleasure of working on the formal comnuttee. It has been hard work and we
have had even more work since Wednesday night when we started to decorate

the gym.

But after the formal ends at three a.m. tomorrow mornuig, we, as fresh-

men are rctpiired to turn out and help to take down all the decorations. It is

a big job, and will take a lot of hard work. Won't you help?

The Arts Society has seen fit to have our lectures cancelled for tomorrow

morning. So there is nothing to hinder us from putting on a better show than

our vaunted sophomores. Come any time. Just show up and help us to prove

that Arts '56 is the best year to hit this campus in many a year. See you there.

Although no formal announce-

ment of the favours has been re-

etived, it is understood that they

have been imported for tonight's

affair, and that ihey will make a

big hit with the girls.

The Hord-Working Comrnittcc

Members of the formal com-

mittee, headed by Mr. Vine, in-

clude Don and Harry Clark, Dick

and Brock Stackhouse. GeoEf

Minnes, jim Mitliken, Mike Hum-
phries, Don Johnston, Doc Mac-

Gillivray, Doug Chamberlain,

John Brownlie, Ken May, Chuck

George, Kip Summers, and Chuck
Taylor.

THE DEAN'S MESSAGE

The Faculty of Arts has many

faces, and to casual insjicclion it

reveals great diversity- Vet it has

one inner spirit—that of disinter-

ested entpiiry . It is not a vot:i-

tional school but is devoted to the

fundamental purpose of gainiii-

aciiuainlance with and unilir-

atanding of man and his world

In the humane studies of tit'-r

ature. history, and philosophy as

well as in science, that discipHne

based on the application of the

mind to the evidence of the

senses, students in Arts gain an

unequalled preparation for life

that also serves them in making

a living which, by any standard,

is better than most.

Students in Arts have much in

common with others, including es-

pecially, youth. In transition be-

iwcen watchful care over them in

childhood and that which they

will exercise over others in fu-

ture, Ihcy are in a world for which

they arc not adapted by nature

must make their own adjust-

ments.

Their elders fear lest they fear

the wrong things, such as the

consequences of unconformity in

behaviour; but 1 think it best

for both to be brave. As one of

the ciders I salute the students

in .^^ts: I am with my team in the

game of life, The members arc

worthy successors of those who

went before; and are we not of

that company?

Arts Week is for lookuig hack

and forward; for an outflowing

of goodwill ; and for something of

sober pride and resohilion. U is

also for most a great occasion,

My best wishes go to all, and to

those who are doing the work of

the Formal for us, my notice, ap-

preciation and respect.

_R. 0, EARL
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CONSCRIPTION AND GYPSY ROSE LEE
Political Thirst Brings Bull

Pen To Grant Hall Yearly
By LES FOWI.IE

The Model Parliament al Queen's has a relatively short but

stormy history. The insiilution was cstablishe<i on the campus sLx

years ago to quench the thirst of some for political education. Its

populHrity has declined in recent years, bill last Monday's session

seems to iTKhcale an ii|>snrEe in poliliciil interest at Queens.

Sinning in 1*'47 with Professor Corry as Speaker, [he Liberals

won the (lay in llie first session with a vote of 98 to 92 in favour of

returning the CBC to Private Enterprise. The Conservatives lost

their hid for siip|)ort in the next session, while the CCF obtained a

tie vole lor ri^-in.-.l,iH-nu-nl nf price uontrol—with the Speaker break-

ing tlic tie liv M.iiri;: ,,|:;:iiii>l ilic (;..v,Tnrnent.

In 19'IS tliu IJbtrab again ^nii.k-il their bil) safely through Parli-

ament with the aid of the CCF forces. With the exception of the

Conservative sessions in 1949 and 1952 the Parliament have since

proved unwilling to support any furtlier CCF, Liberal or Conserva-

tive bills, ranging from liberaliza-

tion of divorce to nationaliza-

tion of the meat-packing industry.

Such distinguished guests as

Agriculture Minister Gardiner,

Walter Thomson. Walter Harris

and Senator Robertson (on behali

of the Liberal party) have ad-

dressed the Parliament and done

their liest to evade the barbed

questions of the members. Storm-

iest question period was provided

by Cardiner who became irked

ai persistent CCF questions.

The PC's have wooed the stu-

dent body with Donald Fleming,

Dr. Blair and John Ditfenbaker.

CCFers have provided party lead-

ers such as Frank Scott, Eugene
Forscy and M. J. Caldwell.

Queen's has shown a consis-

tent interest in splinter parties

with the Newfoundland Cod Fish

ers, Union Nationale, Maple Leaf

Party, Eskimo and Anarchists

parties all appearing from tim

to time.

MEDSMEN ISSUE

KILLS MANITOBAN

Manitoba (CUP)— The Uni-

versity of Manitoba Maniloban

was 'Suspended by the Board of

Governors last Saturday for an

unstated length of time.

The Board described the Med-
icobaii, issued by the Medical stu-

dents on Friday, as being of "in-

decent character". Conrad Wyr-
zykowskt, president of the U. of

M. sindeni body, commented,

"Manitoba's Students' Union re-

grets the necessity of the action

taken in this regard but we can

readily understand the Board's

position,"

Neither the Principal nor the

Board of Governors has given

any indication yet as to if and

when the ban will be lifted.

"Difficult To Be A Model
Conquered Country" - - Japan

"\Vc expi-''led the least from

the Japanese and got the earliest

and most imdersianding co-oper-

ation of any of ibc conquered pco-

]>]c." commented T. V. Smith al

Sundiiy ni^fht's ISS meeting.

Dr. Smith, was responsible for

the reorienting of Japanese think-

ing in the sociological and moral-

ethical field. Teachings in these

fields had been ]>oisoiied by

Imperialistic diictrines, but the

Japaiiis^c iittitLide toward conver-

siiju well expressed by the

Jai.,1111- -L- nnnister of Education

•'li will be difficult fur us to be

a model conquered country," he
laid, "but we will do our best to

ivc up to the obligations defeat

has imposed upon us. With
American vibrancy, energy, and
youthfuhicss you may expect us

lo do in one day what ive would
be unable, alone, to do in one

LIBERAL FRONT BENCHER. ED QUINN

. . . Swings balance

No Open House This Year
Outcome OfAMS Meeting

The Alma Mater Society will

not sponsor an Open House this

year, Glen Crook, president of

the Engineering Society, an-

nounced at Tuesday night's AMS
meeting.

He Stated that future policy

will be to hold an Open House'

every other year, starting this

year because of the Open House
for visiting engineers and indus-

trialists held last fall by t h e Ad-
visory Council for Engineering

at Queen's.

Upon the recommendation o f

the Planning and Research Com-
mittee the AMS officially accept-

ed the $2.25 increase in the
Health Plan caused by rising

prices.

It was announced that the 15c

AMS levy had so far been paid by

Meds '54. '55, '56, Arts '53, '54.

Nursing Science, Theolog)', and

Science '56. The other years arc

expected to pay in the near fu-

ture.

*

Liberals, C.C.F.Jndependents

Unite To Outvote Tories
By WILLIAM DAWSON

The Conservative Government anything that was false", con

of Prime Minister Dickon Durand tended that the Tories were mill

went down to defeat in the first tary-niinded

ssion of the Queens' Model Par-

SIGNPCST

HILLEL

At Hillel Supper Club Wednes
day night, Professor Smith re-

iterated his belief in the necessity
for and the efficacy of comprom-
ise in our intra and inler-nalionul

relmionships.

"Never in the history of man-
kind have all good men been
agreed on goodness, all just'men
!i greed on justice, all holy
men agreed on holiness. You can-
not make men uniform in their

lirfs willi nuich blnoclslicd."

Scheduled Interviews

Dibblee Construction Co. — January 26th.

The Steel Company of Canada — January 26tb and 27th.

Canadian International Paper Co. — January 26th and 27th,

North Americn Life — January 27th.

Bell Telephone Co. of Canada — January 27th and 28tb.

( N'olc : There will be a group nieeliTig in ihe McLaughlin Room
for all those interested at 7.30 p.m. on January 26th.)

The Hydro Electric Power CommiBsion of Ontario — January
27th and 2Sth.

Science Year Elections

Year elections tor first, second and third year Sciencemen

will be held on Tuesday. January 27th at 11 a.m. Classes will

be called for this hour and all Scienceman are requested to at-

tend, since iwo^hirds of the year are necessary to form a quorum.
Second and third year students will .ilso make nominations

at these meetings for positions on the Engineering Society Ex-
ecutive. Frosb meeting in the Hydraulic Lab.. Sophs in Gordon
Hall. Juniors in Carruthers Hall.

atnent Monday night.

Introducing a bill to provide

universal military training for

Canadians between the ages o f

eighteen and nineteen, the Tory

Government met heavy attack,

not only frooi the official opposi-

ion parties, but also from the

fly-b^'-night Union Nationale

roup on the floor.

The House openefl with the

Speech from the Throne read by

Governor General Gordon Wells,

before Mr. Speaker Hodgetts

took the Chair.

Leading off for the Govern-

ment, the Prime Minister out-

lined the plan suggested in con-

siderable detail and pointed out

the vital need for such a plan

to protect Canada, in the event of

an invasion, "Canada must stop

holding onto the apron strings

of the United States," he con-

cluded.

Mr. Petropolis. " Leader of the

Opposition, attacked the bill as

lacking foresight and imagination.

The result of its passage, be said,

would lead to chaos, frustration,

and a disunited nation.

CCF Views

The leader of the House CCF
Party, Mr. Jenness, also a.ssailed

the Government's bill as being

unsuited to the modern atomic,

age, where one bomb could an-

nihilate millions in a second. Plan-

ning and technology were seen to

be the victorious factors in any

future war.

The Government attitude was
defended by Mr. Eranscombe on

the ground that Canada must ful-

fill her obligation to NATO. He
warned that Canada could not

afford to be caught off guard

again. Conservative Minister

Brown emphasized the vulnerable

geographic position of Canada,

saying that the bill would give

"the means of self-preservation to

the youth of the country."

Inadequacies

Speaking on behalf of the Lib-

eral Party, Mr. Quinn pointed out

the inadequacy of the bill in its

handling of such items as "unfit-

ness for service" and religious

dissenters. Mi.ss Nina Stone em-

phasized the disastrous effect that

the passage of the bill would have

on the relations between Cana-

da's two ni;iin racial groups.

Mr. Leslie Fowlie of the CCF,
taking bis theme from Gypsy
K05C Lee and "never revealing

We do not want

a Pentagon outlook," he said. Mr.

Fowlie stated that the answer to

the Cold War was not military

training but aid to underdevel-

oped countries. He held that

the Government should spend

ore time combatting Commun-

ism in the minds of men than in

raising armies to fight them.

Following 'a heated debate

among the back-benchers, the

vote on the bill was taken, the

Conservatives being defeated 69-

27.

In answer to questions from

Mr, Durand and others on the

floor, Mr. Donald MacDonald,

National Organizer of the CCF,

outlined the growth of socialist

parties in other countries and

predicted a bright future for

them. He discussed the predica-

ment faced by the CCF in Quebec

and commented on the rise and

spread of Social Credit. Mr, Mac-

Donald drew a comparison be-

tween the Conservatives and the

Social Credit Party in which he

called the Social Crediters "Tor-

ies of the Tories".

GOV, GENERAL WELLS

Arts Formal
On in^iruclions from the

Alma Mater Society Execu-

tive, the .Arts Formal Cbm-

uiillee wishes to announce

tbnt the only checking facil-

ities available at the Formal

this year will be for wearing

apparel.

Classified Ads
MEALS

DDinner and Supper, 228 Barrie St-

Phonc 7895.

FOR SALE
SliehUy used Queen's Official Cold

braid crest and pocket. Halt pnct.

phone 8312 — John Duff.

(Ultnlmpra

DAHBIE STS.

SUNDAY, lANUARY 2Sth

II A.M.

Morning Worsfiip

The Christian Monilcsto
ID—"REPENT"

7i30 P.M.

The Sermon On The Mount
12)—'They That Mourn"

IFirst Baptist fflljurcli

HEV^OTTIS t. DAVIDSON. MINISTCH

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25th

MORNING WORSHIP
"With Steadfast Fnce"

lai IB P.M.

The Church School
Classes For All

7'ao P.H,

EVENING WORSHIP
The Ultimate Question

Good Sinpne—Warm Fcllowihip

B;30—Baptist Young People's
FcUOHTBhip.

(@Ufpn ^trpFt

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 o.m. ond 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's Univeraily Students are

welcome at all Services.

gu€tn Slrtel—

The Frirndty Family Church

AT WILLIAM STREET
Rev c. e, J, Cragg. h a . d o,

MINtSTEn
J. LANSir^G MacDowell.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25th

11.00a.m.—"A Bosic Low,"

7,30 p.m.—The Prologue lo the
Drama.

A. The Introduction in Eternity.
B, The Historical Introduction.
Tliis will l)c (he lirsl iii a scries of
Sermon -Slmlifa in llit Gospel ol

St. John.

(J Come. Let Us lyorsliip.

(CatliriJral
(ANGLICAN)

SUNDAY. JANUARY 2STH

8 a-m.—Holy Commxmion
9.1S a.m.—The Family Eucharist

Pidy Vo[ce Boy's CWr IcmJinB

music, well knuwn hymn!, a

alcucrion by Ihc Dinn, Corpoia'c Lorn-

hy BtcaVI"'-

U a.m.—Mattins and Sermons

7 p.m.-Evensong and Sermon

MONDAY*- Ai^uM P'ri'h Dln^-;

6 IS p.m.. St. 0«it»c'« H"»- Siua*"

on oprcl.lly (nvlltd.

WEnNESDAV-M*d-w«l. Holy Cffm-

niunlos u lO.JO 11.10. •>"
, -f
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Weather Report
Light rain followed by liigh

w inds followed by girls with

.liort skirts followed by the

fi.'aUirc- editor.

TANGANYIKA GAZETTE Slogan

'All the gnus that's tit to

print."

STOP THE PRESS NEWS
Ancient Eyesore —

— To Be Destroyed

University uffieials announced today that the. above building

ill be ra^cd and a school of correction for dclini[uent girls is to

be erected.

What Is A Collcse Boy?
(APOLOGIES TO jAN PEERCE)

Between the senility o{ second

childhood and the light-hearted

lechery of the teens we find a

loathsome creature called a col-

I lege boy. College boys come in

I usorlcd sizes, weights, and states

I

^^1

sobriety, but all college boys

TOraiite of every day anfj to pro-

Ifst with whining noises (their

only weapon ) when their last

minute of inertia is finished and

the adult males pack them off to

the Employment Office or the

Draft Board.

College boys are found every-

where—breaking train windows,

learing down goal posts, inciting

riots or jumping bail. Mothers

.'e them, little girls love them

liig girls love them,' middle-sized

Kirls love them, and satan pro-

tects them. A college boy is

-aziness with peach fuzz on its

face, Idiocy with lanolin in its

hair and the Hope of the Future

with an overdrawn bank book in

its pocket.

A college boy is a composite

—

he has the energy of a T?ip Van
Winkle, the shyness of a Mr.

Micavvber, the practicality of a

Don Quixote, the kindness of a

Marquis de Sade, the imagination

uf a Bill Sykes. the appetite of a

Gargantua, the aspirations of a

Casanova, and when he wants

something it's usually money.

He likes good liquor, bad
liquor, called classes, double fe;i

tures, Playtex ads, girls and

football weekends. Ke is not

much for hopeful mothers, irate

fathers, sharp-eyed ushers. AMS
constables, alarm clocks or let-

ters from the Dean.

Nobody is so late to rise or so

early to supper. Nobody else gets

so much fun out of girls, snooker,

or Bright's Catawba. Nobody else

can cram into one pocket a slide

rule, a Marilyn Monroe calendar,

Kant's "Critique of Pure Reason",

a collapsible pool-cue. an expired

liquor licence, a Hawaiian ukelele,

39 cents in Italian lire, a Muggsy

Spaniel record and a Y.M.C.A.

towel.

A college boy is a magical

creature—you can lock him out

of your heart but yon can't lock

him out of your liquor cabinet.

Yon can get him off your mind

but you can't get him off your

expense account. Might as well

give up: he is your jailer, your

boss and your albatross — a

bleary-eyed, no-account, g i r I-

chasing bundle of worry. But

when you come home at night

with only the shattered pieces of

your hopes and dreams, he can

make them mighty insignificant

with four magic words: "I flunk-

ed out, Dad".

BEST DRESSED MAN
Mr. Luther Sturdley of

Sauk Centre Minnesota has

been chosen by the American,

Hog Breeders' Association

as one of the fen best dress-

ed men on the North Amer-

ican continent. When quer-

ied as to his clothes taste

Mr. Sturdley asserted, "I

-ain't never ett nothing that

weren't fried."

Thanks to my voters.

To my successful oppon-

ent—nutsl

Yours for a better com-

munity—
Elmer Zilch.

Boston, Mass.— Mrs. Portia Applejack, found guilty of

the sashweight murder of her twelfth husband, Aristotle Apple-

jack, noted financier, will be sentenced by Judge Spadina and

Eglinton today. Her defence lawyer's only commen,t was,

"Portia faces life."

* * *

London — Official sources have confirmed the news reports

that have had London society agog for days. Buckingham Pal-

ace announced today the engagement of Princess Margaret

Rose (nee Windsor) to _Mr. Edward G. Robinson of Hollywood,

Cal. The marriage will take place in Butte, Montana, and the

ceremony will be performed by Mr. Billy Graham.

Stockholm — The Nobel Prize Committee of Stockholm

announced today that the winner of the Nobel Prize for Litera-

ture is Mr. Michael SpiUane of the United States.

» * *

Toronto— The foot-and-mouth ban imposed on the Univer-

sity of Toronto following an inspection of the Hart House

kitchens last September will be lifted in the near future, accord-

ing to reports received today from unimpeachable sources.

M'ss OmiirfiJ Comes To Qnccn s

Inspiration Corner
WITH UNCLE SOAPY COODHEART

Hello Ihere, dear hearts and

gentle people. Once again it's

time for a little peaceful and

pleasant relaxation as we idly

leaf through the pages of Soapy 's

Scrapbook. . .

My story today concerns be-

loved old Doc Slackjaw of Per-

uambuco, Kansas. Old Doc was

the most popular man in the

county; always doing good and

never getting paid for it. One

day after Doc had concluded a

delicate brain operation on the

kitchen tabic of No-Nose Mc-

Nultv, a prominent chicken steal-

er of the community, he was of-

fered, instead of money, a glass

of fine liqueur which No-Nose

had pilfered from the local Salva-

tion Army Hall. Although all

his life he had been a [ee-totaler.

Doc finally ngred to take a small

sip of the absinthe.

Ccmina Events
The Annual Horseshow will be lield at Sunnybrookc Farm,

Saturday next, A great number of entries are expected as Lester

Sturdley. local street-cleaner, remarked last week — "This sure

ain't no one horse town."
* » •

The Haille Selasse Fan Chili will meet in the Common Room

Tuesday evening. Guest speaker will be Mrs. Benito Mussolini.

A meeting of the Agnostic Club of Queen's Uuniversity will be

held in a broom closet of the Hotel LaSalle 3t 1.27 a.m. Thursday.

THESE MEN ARE DANGEROIS

"SPIKE" ETTINGER

The Federal Bureau of Invcsti-i

gation, the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police, and the police

of the states of Oklahoma, Michi-

gan and Tennessee will reward

the bearer oE any information

leading to the arrest of these no

torious malefactors. Bnth men

UNCLE GOODHEART

When Doc put his glass down,

he groaned, shrieked : his jet black

hair turned pure white and he ran

out of tiie farm house into a rag

ing blizzard. He was never seen

again.

The mora! of this tale

"Absinthe makes the hair grow

blonder,"

She was only a second-hand

dealer's daughter, so she would

not allow much on the old sofa.

Today many things arc blani

ed on the stork that really should

be blamed on a lark.

"NAILS" ELLIS

are wanted on a variety of charges

ranging from safc-cracking to

assault atid battery. At present

they are believed to be peddling

narcotics to Miss RadcliKe's

School for Young Ladies, Wor-

cester, Mass.

Seeing The Movies

With Clyde Beatty

Your reviewer likes:

The Road to BeUy- a delightful comedy that should provoke many

laughs, Charies Laughtou and Sidney Crcenstreet are double

Big Witd Jones - a stirring saga of the men who first sailed round

horn. Starring Louis Armstrong and Tommy Dorsey.

What Price Gloria? -- the sizzling story of a won.ans degeneration

for the evil desperado she loved. Starring Marjorie Man. and Percy

OHenry's Vacant Apartment - five of the author's never-published

always-rejected short stories. With a cast of lliousands of the pro-

ducer's relatives.
i >

Big Vladimir McLaineovitowski - a rugged siory of Yugoslavia s

fight against Cc un,„ Starring John Wayne, who is well-played

by Randolph I-
• ! in Hawaii. The supporting cast mcli.des

ihrcc ukckks and a lH-:.l-iq. surf board.

Little Women - a sensitive filming of I.omsa Hay Alcott ^ Ameri-

can classic. Helh, |o, Amy. and Meg are well played by Ava Gardner,

Silvana Magnano.' Rita Hayworlh. and Jane Russell.

The female zazoo fly of the Lower Nairobi lays ten thousand

eggs in the late summer. The male zazoo fly usually dies m the

"irly fall.

THE JANITOR'S MESSAGE

This is indeed a glorious day

for the Arts Faculty. There

will be merriment and was-

sailing galore. The floor I

work on never gets mussed up

—I never have anything to dol

My floor is neglected, it wants

attention, it hopes for some

excitement. If you have to

retch, retch on my floor. My
floor is always hopin'.

I shall close with that well-

known quotation of Earnest

Heming\vay's beloved character Tiny

Swinstan'a Day!"
Sincerely,

ARTHUR STURDLEY.

ARTHUR STURDLEY

Tim, "Happy
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SPORTSWISe
. . . WITH KINCAID

There seems lo exist among the students here at Queen s

an apathy towards controversial issues. A few days ago, an

editorial appeared on this page concerning the question of

subaidiitation. It was met with a certain amount of enthus-

iasm !)> ihe parties immediately concerned and only by the

parlies immediately concerned. This is indeed a deplorable

situation.

An issue such as this, which was important enongh to war-

rant word for word coverage in the Varsity, the official Uni-

versity of Toronlo publication, and in the Western Gazette,

started cjuite a controversy in the aforementioned universities.

If tliis itorv hn-1 hrokcn originally at one of these schools,

the wIid!c . ,iiii|ni - iin dmibt bc stirred enough to keep it

going milil II li.i.l I" Ml ih.imDghly discussed.

As i( so happened, ihe issue was brought to the fore right

here on our ovra doorstep and what happened? A few people

get riled enough to start a short-lived argument and perhaps

five or sue others bat it back and forth over a coffee. Then,

through mutual consent, the subject is allowed to die a natural

death.

There arc many on the campus who are not worried in the

least about this ipiestion of subsidization. Should Queen's

drop out of .Senior Intercollegiate football and in this

way, escape the scourge of this supposed subsidization? If so,

what will we have in the way of a football team next year?

If not. wliat will we do in the future for football talent? And

ihc biggest (jueslion of them all on this topic—Is there subsi-

dization of alhlclcs at Queen's?

How do you personally feel about not having a Senior

football team next year? You have an opinion on this ([ucstion

—of course you do, but what good is your own individual opin-

ion if nobody knows it? Unless subjects such as this one, on

which there is usually a great diversity of opinion, are not

talked over among us, no majortly decision can be reached,

and as a result, those in a posiiion to take action on such ques-

tions will have nolhing to guide Ihem in making their decision.

As a result, the will of the majority is a non-entity, since opin-

ions on the matter have not been aired. Through this seeming

lack of interest, almost any answer to this question could be

riiilroaded through.

These are only some of the questions that can be gleaned

frnni lliis .subject and the answers lo them arc up to you, the

-iml. ril lii>ily, who. acting with one accord, can be an extremely

iiiiliii iiliiil biidy. We have used this topic as an example only

1.(1 :LU-,f il concerns sports and because of its recent occurence,

lii i.imcs of the same thing have been common in the past and

al the prc-vcnl rale, they will become comtnon in llic future too.

So "Let's go Queen's", let's snap out of our apathetic state

of mind and show a little interest in such things. Let's give

them the amount of thought and discussion they deserve. Each

and every one of you should take a wholehearted interest in

them. Don't leave it to the already overworked tew.

A. MISSING lINK (Postgraduate Zoology)

soys; "It's a good idea to be projierly equipped

jor the type of work you're doing,"

There's no better fmnncial equipment for a

successful career ihan a savings account

at

Bank of Montreal
"pout ^OH^

Kingston Branch : FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrio Sts.: PRANK J. CROFTEN, Manager

WOKKINO WITH C*N*Cll*Nt IN EVERY WALK at IIFE JINCt 1117

TRICOLOR EARNS INITIAL VICTORY;
TROUNCE McGILL REDMEN 58-50

Last night in the Queen's gj m,

the Golden Gaels won their first

start oi the 1953 Intercollegiate

schedule downing the McGilt

Redmen 58-50 before some six

hundred fans. Taken over all, the

game was a rather dull affair with

neither team showing anything

exceptional. The final quarter,

however, produced some of the

best basketball seen here in some

time.

From the opening whistle, it

looked like Queen's all the way,

as the Gaels rapped in seven

straight points without a reply

from Ihe visitors. The Redmen,

nonetlieless, retaliated and drew

within a few points of the home-

sters with Merling and Raphael

leading the way. Play see-sawed

back and forth in this fashion for

llie remainder of the half with

neither team shooting much with

the resultant half time score be-

ing 21-19 for the Montrealers, a

very low score for intercollegiate

ball.

The second half opened with

the same style of game being

played by both teams but the

Tricolor seemed to gradually

change their style of play from

the pattern tliat they had been

using to a modified quick break

with Atwood and Oliver catching

fire late in the quarter to begin

the scoring parade that followed.

The fourth and final stanza

produced the brand of ball that

one would expect to see in senior

competition. Both squads loosen-

GAELS SCORE AS McGILL ROUTED
Gri/fin hits for two as Gaels down McGiU 58-50. Players from left

Elder ]8, Griffin 4, Lyons 6 all of Queen's; Wipper and Suyok ol

o right

McGU]

—YOUR-

SHOPPING CENTRE

Lingerie —
Coats —

Hosiery — Sportswear

Suits — Dresses

Mittmen Host To

Varsity Pugs

This Weekend

Since 1937 coach Jack Jarvis

has been taking teams down to

McGill and has yet to w^in there,

iltliough he claims that the de-

cisions could easily Iiave gone the

other way a number of times.

Despite a tie last week at iMcGill,

the team is looking forward to

the \'arsity invasion of the

Queen's gym this Saturday. As

the coach puts it,

If Varsity beats Queen's,

they'll have a darn good team."

Toronto is bringing down three

interfaculty champs on this year's

team, and to face them Bob

Sweet, intercollegiate 135 pound

champ. John Leckie, Ralph Pohl-

man, Willy Bedell, Ray Axford

and Tom Hurdman will wear the

Tricolor. Down in Montreal, Ray
Aictord looked especially good in

heating a competent opponent in

Tiicketl. Some exhilirtions feat

uring ci^peci.Tlly Don Holly and

Jim Bennett will round off the

programme.

KEN ATWOOD
, . . cdHijhl jire

ed up and began to shoot more

often and more accurately. The
37-32 three-quarter time score
was soon left far behind as the

Gaels led by Purcell and Atwood

hit with some regularity. McGill

stayed abreast of the belated

Queen's drive only a short time

but couldn't match the persis-

tence of the opposition. The Tri-

color quintet pulled ahead by

twelve and time ran out on the

Redmen as their last minute drive

fell short by eight points leaving

the final score 58-50 for Queen's.

For the Gaels, Atwood and

Purcell were the shining lights

while Merling played a flawless

game at pivot tor the visitors.

Scoring Summary: Queen's —
Oliver 10: Griffin 9; Bahncr, 0;

Lyon 5; Fedy 0; Purcell H:
Donnelly 0; Harrison 0: AtyaO^
IG; El.K-r -V- -/

McGill—Merling 16; Wipper 2t

Mikalachki 2; Sulyok 5; Garbuz

7; Anderson O ; Rcszetnik O

;

Suarcz O; Edwards 14; Raphael

4.

DONT SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

JACKSON -METIVIER
LIMITED

t14 PRINCESS STREET

Campus Gdpers

call for Coke

Everyone enjoys the break

between classes. The lid's ofF

for a time and relaxation's

the mandate. \Vhat better fits

the moment than ice-cold Coke?

rnftraf roll*

tOCA-COLA LTD.

STUDENTS!

THE

HOME

OF THE

GOOD

BLUE BLAZERS

1919

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
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THE BIG RED
AND SPORT . . .

By |IM LINDSAY

In a!l fields ot atiiletic endeavour at QuecTi's there arc Artsmcn

lo be found. Not only will they he found, but they will be found

out in front. There isn't an Intercollegiate sport that can't boast

at least one Artsman. It seems that, in spite of the Scienceman's

claim, the Artsman is predominant in the field o£ sport. We are

(|uitc proud of our fellow faculty members who have done so much

10 bring credit to Queen's.

Football shows the amazing number of twelve Artsmen on the

Tricolor team of '52 and twenty of the Championship Comets. While

all are not in prhit constantly

they are good all round perform-

ers. As well, we have outstanding

stars like Tony Arnoldi. Tony

was the only Queen'sman to win

the distinction of being named

to the Canadian Press All Star

team.

Five Artsmen are members of

this year's edition of the hockey

Gaels. Rudiak, Manson, Osborne,

Brown; and Umpherson are the

stalwarts. So far this season they

have contributed greatly to the

success of the team.

Nearly half the Grunt and

Groan group, the erstwhile wrest-

lers who wear the Red, Gold and

Blue are Artsmen—Pete Fancy,

Joe Berthalot and Doug Anakin.

The wrestlers' brothers in arms,

the boxers, have their share of

red jackets on their list. Tom
Hurdman, Joe Twiggs, and Don

1-lawley are the wily pugilists.

The Golden Gaels ot basketball

both Senior and Intermediate, ex-

emplify the Arts Faculty's en-

deavours in the sporting field. No

less than four Seniors are among

the elite. Those entitled to this

distinction are Atwood, Elder,

Donnelly, and Page. The main-

stays of the Intermediates are

Artsmen too. Mellor, Summers,

Rea, Dyson and King are all top

notch performers.

Last but not least are eight

Artsmen on the Intercollegiate

track team. Under the coacfiing

o f Pat Gallasso, Dyson, Code,

Minnes, Wilson, Anderson and
Mozewski all put forth an excel

lent effort and earned high praise

ftir OneenV thi^ past fall.

CFRC

Jvs Hope To

Snap Loss Streak

Despite five straight wins be-

fore Christmas including two

league games, the Jayvees ran in-

to tough competition in Ottawa

last week-end losing tilts to Ot-

tawa U. and Carleton College.

Without taking anything from

the Ottawa boys, coach Al Len-

ard attributed the losses to un-

familiarity on the part of the

Queen's players with the "Drake

Shuffle", a system of floor play

adopted by both Varsity teams

this season. Since Christmas, four

new players have joined tlie team

and it is only natural that these

men could not be expected to be

fainiliar with a system that takes

two or three months to perfect.

Tliis conclusion was unanimous

between players and coach.

To correct this, the coach prom-

ises changes that will retain the

excellent basic plays ot the Shuf-

fle, and do away with its two

great weaknesses; the long per-

iod it takes to learn the system,

and the low number of shots-on-

basket it has allowed the team

so far. We should be seeing more

wide open basketball by the Sec-

onds in the future.

Notice
The Ottawa-St. Lawrence

Conference hockey game be-

tween Sir George Williams

College and the Queen's

Golden Gaels which was ori-

ginally scheduled for to-

night, Friday, January 23rd,

has been changed to tomor-

row night, Saturday, Janu-

ary 24th, with the face-off

the same time.

WRESTLERS LOSE
TO ITHACA CRAPPLERS

Wynn Down On
Athletic Recruiting

London—C.U.P. — The rat-

race for top flight athletes among

Ontario universities was deplored

by Ivor Wynn, Director of Ath-

letics, McMaster University.

"We are supposed to encourage

boys to leave their homes. It they

want to lake engineering, we are

supposed to discourage them and

suggest other courses available,"

he said, as he addressed remarks

to the senior football team of Cen-

tral Collegiate. WOSSA chumps.

McMaster has no course in engi-

neering.

He blamed the rat-race on over-

A team of Ithaca grapplers thoroughly trounced the Queen's

mat-men in the second exhibition assault of the year last Saturday

night. The defeat was largely due to the greater c.-cperience of the

Ithaca team. While coach Jim Saylor must start from scratch with

his fresh prospects the Yankees have already had some experience

before they enter college.

The evening commenced with an exhibition of wrestling holds

by two extra tnen of the visiting team, Ed. Manginelli and Jim

Howard, After the audience was thoroughly informed on tactics

the two Ithaca men staged an actual exhibition bout.

Tho 147 lb. class bout be-

tween Bill Chopie of Ithaca and

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23

5.59—Sign On.

6.00—Supper Serenade.

6.15—Holland Calling.

6.30—Hospital Roundup.
/;niU—bTudio "H":

t.OO—To be announced.

8.30—Sports Personalities.

9.00—Show Time.

9.30—1490 Classics.

10.30—Musical Moments.

11.00—Heldt's House.

12.00—Sign Off.

« * *

SATURDAY, |ANUARY 24

5.59—Sign On.

6.00—Supper Serenade.

6.15—Holland Calling.-

6.30— iLiitwiatle Presents.

8.00—Spotlight on Levana,

9.00—Classical Digest.

10.00—Gremlin Hall.

11.00—Variety Band Box.

12.00—Sign Oft.

Faculty of Arts
it lias been agreed to call

cl.isses on Saturday morn-

ing, January 24, under the

arrangement between the
Faculty of Arts and the Arts

Society which permits one

holiday in each term, the

dates to be selected by the

students.

Classes wil meet as usual

Monday, January 26th.

—JIiAN I. ROYCE,
Registrar.

apipe with

sLrWalterEoIdgli

MILD

BURLEY
TOBACCO

at its

best.,.

Doug Anakin of Queen's was one

of the best of the evening. The

competitors were evenly matched

and both were very aggressive.

The bout went the limit of nine

minutes and the decision was giv-

en to Chopie.

Fred Siemonsen gave Queen's

its only victory ot the evtning, in

the 167 lb. class. His triumph

over Dick Denton was one of the

high-lights of the evening. Sev-

eral times the Ithaca grappler

nearly had Siemonsen pinned but

he finally ended up the winner

emphasis of sport, especially inky a fall. The final tally was five

the high schools and colleges. Al-hjouts to Ithaca and one to

though the situation is bad in On- Q„gen>s^
tario, the same isn't true all over I

123 lbs. (E-xhibition) Ed. Man-

ganelli (I) beat Jim Howard (I)

Fall.

137 lbs. Ed. Pucek (I) beat

Doug Hammett (Q) Fall.

147 lbs. Bill Chopie (I) beat

Doug Anakin (Q) Points.

157 lbs. Joe Chiabotti (I) beat

Geo. Garrett (Q) Fall.

167 lbs. Fred Siemonsen (Q)

beat Dick Denton (I) Fall.

177 lbs. Paul Thomas (I) beat

Ino Rental (Q) Fall.

190 lbs. (Exhibition) Joe Pul-

vircnt (I) beat Joe Bertheiot (Q)
Fall,

Heavyweight Mort Sdilcin (I)

beat Peter Fancy ((^1 Fall.

Grey Worsted
Flannels

$1698

Jos. Abramsky & Sons, Ltd.

The ideal combination to weor with your

navy blazer. Finest tailoring in quality,

-worsted flonnel with drop loops, pleated

front end zipper closures. Choose yours

now in waist sizes 28 to 44.

259 Princess Street
DIAL 5555

LADIES' AND

en's

formal
RENTALS

MALABAR ltd:
309 Ming W. EM. 4-7959

"We hove opened o new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses,"

ESTABLISHED 1917

Hansorp & Cdgar
PRIN TEIRS Printing o(

Dance

Programs Phone 4114 Every Description

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

(o Silver Grill PHONE 6917

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Yout own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Lea! Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHHICAI. SUPPI-IM
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

3^
sHoes

HERE'S HOW ARCH-CUSHION SHOES

PROTECT AND SUPPORT S WAYS

^00/S!Sq^ the shoe of champions
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McLaine Thinki
In our opinion

.... the recent di-baH* «)iicli took place al the Model Parlia-

mnil neglected to tiikc inio L-oii?icl{>ralion one of the sertrcst and

most difficult problems willi which the University mtisl contend:—

that uf the supposed immaiurily of the individiinl entering college,

and Ihc surpassing of the old Queen's traditions by the new. That

this i.s indeed an actuality may be realized by even a cursory glance

at the events of the past few months.

Gone arc l!ic days when an autumn alternoon was a colourful

pageant in Richardson Stadium.' highlighted by a football' game,

victorious or otherwise. Today the setting has become merely an

excu.se to visit the "in and out" and to embark on a riutous weekend
of merrinicn'i and hell-raising. No longer is a partj' or a formal

considered a succe.qs unless (here is a maximum of destruction and
a tnitiimum of good behaviour. That there arc exceptions, we must
couccde. These arc not the occasions which arc publicised, how-
ever, but rather those circumstances which lead to subsequent
censure cause country-wide attraction.

ll h itidecd a well known fact that today's university students

arc to be tomorrow's leaders but how can we, the undergraduates,

step out into the world, to honestly face reality if our true edu-

cation and social relations have been confined to train rides to Tor-
onto and midnight revelries rather than debate and serious discus-

sion with our friends and profe.asors. We can gain iiotliiTif; from
avoiding these oppnrtuniiies. but rather by taking advantage of

them, we m.iy obtain the opportunily of stepping forth as graduates
worthy of the institution which we represent.

How can we expect a freshman to realize the gravity of a

college education when he is surrounded by the new tradition that
"he who drinks twenty draughts is Indeed a man" Instead lei

us lay bcford him the old colourful tradition which is indeed the
essence of Queen's and allow lum to realize the vast opportuniti
which lie ahead. Then may he venture forth upon graduation as a
representative of this University of whom wc can be jtislly proud;
and tlie old tradition and reputation of Queen's, which has with-
stood the most severe test, that of time, will remain firm on its

foundations.

However, should the new tradition be more appealing and. con-
trive to be reasserted by further incidents, gradually superceding
that of old, we, henceforth, wilt claim no part of it.

—A.P.M.

Tricolor Talk)

Last year as a result of the Bauer Report a committee was set

up to discuss implementation of the Report's recommendations. This

committee was chaired by Dean Earl and had as members Miss

Royce. Professors Duncan, Tracy, and Fox representing the Art

Faculty, while Alex MeCuaig. a member of the original Bauer

Committee, and John Crosbie represented the Arl:s Society and

Marni Lithgow and .-\nne Cook, the Levana Society.

The whole Bauer Committee Report was considered by the

Faculty and Student Representatives in a series of three meetings.

The committee was less certain of the .tdvii.ibility uf certain changes

advocated in the Bauer Report, realizint; that caution is needed

when consideration is being given to change in the fundamental

organization of the Arts Course, As an example of this it was felt

that to lengthen the scholastic year or to change the examination

system so that exams would only be given at the end of the whole

utidergraduatc period of study, while it might suit the educational,

social, and economic systems of England, would not suit the pecu-

liar Canadian and North .American environ|nent.

Certain of the Bauer recommendations all members felt de-

sirable such as the recommendation concerning the [>rovision of

more seminar rooms, but these recununend.^tions wtnild have to

await the necessary financial means to implement them. In this

case, when the new Aiiministration Building is constructed room
may be available in the Library for seminar rooms. Other recom-

endatiun^. niicli as that i.oiicerning the English 2 course have been

carried out. While this coininittee perhaps was not wholly respon-

sible, nevertheless, some of the credit can go to it for the abolition

of the compulsory atiind.iiicc in k'ctures rule, llic iit-w Ireshniyii

advisory scheme, ;iiid \\<r lu w ]irMvi' iuiis in llie Pas? Arl> cnnr^e re-

ronii-iil- I'l-niiiiiiii!; stmietits to take five courses in one field of

1.1 .iml M-iii-.-cs in another, as an alternative to the three

r-.-. HI llii-.T fifl,].- rule.

At liic bet;ii)iiiii_i; iif ibis year and upon the recommendation
of last yfarV n-mijorary connnitiee a permanent Arts Faculty-Stu-

dent Committee was appointed. Tliis Committee will be constituted

anew at the beginning of each year as a means of communication

between faculty and students on economic affairs. Through this

Committee student complaints, suggestions, etc., upon academic af-

fairs can be transmitted to the faculty, discussed in Committee,

and the faculty's position explained to the students. In other words,

this Committee is designed to increase understanding between fac-

ulty and student, to ensure that both understand each other's prob-

lems, and to provide the opportunity for both to attempt together

to improve the Arts Faculty at Queen's.
'

This year's committee membership is as follows: Dr. Tracy

as Ciiairman, with Professors Frost, Fox and Urc[uhart represent-

ing the Faculty, John Crosbie, Chuck Taylor, Sharon Haw and

Carolyn Jenkins, as the student members. Three meetings have

been held so far this year. Discussion on problems
,

brought up

has ranged from the content of present courses to the desire

for tiew courses. The possibility of a course or part of a course

on the German cultural, political, and social background in the

German Department; the lu-ed for a course on Marxism, Leninism,

and Stalinism, includin.g present day Russian political organizatioti

and theory; a suggestion that the Pass Arts Course be named a

three year General Course; the operation of the Freshman Advisory

Scheme; and the possibility of some instruction for Tutors in teach-

ing methods at the beginning of every academic year; all these

topics have been discussed and transmitted to the Faculty.

The success of this permanent committee will depend largely

upon the interest of Arts Students in its work, in academic studies

in general, and in their own courses. Any Arts Student who has a

suggestion, complaint, or a proposal for change in the Arts Cur-

riculum or in student-staff relations, should get in touch with a

member of the Committee. The Faculty's interest in students and

desire to cu-operate with them as shown in the last two years in

])articular has been very heartening. To sit on a committee such

as this is an invaluable experience. In this writer's opinion a suc-

cessful and strong Faculty-Student Committee now and in the fu-

ture is a guarantee of continued improvement in the academic qual-

ity of the Queen's Arts Faculty and in the Faculty-Student relations

also.

FIRST ARTS CONCERT - - BELL SINGERS
Recently the Arts Society an-

nounced that it is attempting to

renew the Arts Concerts, a form

of entertainment which has been

lacking on the campus for the

past few years. To make the first

concert a pleasing one the Society

has arranged to bring the famous

Leslie Bell Singers to Queen's on is the fhiest all-girl chorus on the
February 2nd. continent.

The Singers, who will appear in Without exception, the groiip's

Grant Hall, are "Professional eighty members attend school or
Amateurs", nttording to Dr. Les- have nine-iu-five jobs .is physio-
lie I'ell. wliij developed the group therapists, ^ecrtiaries. librari^n^.

from :i \v;irliiin^ enltrtuinmcnt' nurses, and so on. They devote
unit iiHo what most critics agree (wo nights a week, part of Salur-

The TRICOLOR Editor siiunned up the latest reports frm ,

sales representatives in these words:

"It seems that whenever the word Tricolor is ultcred'.in pub-
lic a frenzied rush follows. However these reports do not clearl v

indicali- the nature of this rush."

What young lady (usually dressed in a green coat) has be^ n

way-laying un.susi.ecting students just outside Ihe coffee-shu|;
door, and for what reason? No, she's not looking for dates, she
just wants to add some more names to her list of lucky Tricolor
subscribers. When questioned (she wasn't hard to catchj, she
admitted to at least 67 offences and pleaded not guilty to a
host of unsuccessftti attempts. Her worda went like this:

"Barnum was right, there's a student born every second
] would feel like a heel it the Tricolor wasn't worth every
cent that we pay for it."

D.A. (That is her name) who is sales tnanagcr, reports that
Levana has come close lo a sell-out, with Arts not far behind
Science and Mcds graduating years are selling well, but those
other years? Some people seem to think that the TRICOLOR
IS the same from year to year and one copy is enough for a life-
tmic.

The Editor when queried on that subject had this to say:

,,,,,|,"^'''^
^'^'""'^ ^"'""'''•^ 'a^t y^r's only because it

(a) Be primed (don't ask when)
(h) Contain Pictures (if turned in)

(c) Cost some money (How should 1 know how much)
and It will feature new and daring (for yearbooks) artwork
effects.

The new Who's Who section will provide" you with inform-
ation and laughs on many a cold evening in old age. It will also
serve to indicate who lost the Battle of the Fac next fall The
Editor insisted on it since it was the only way he could have
pictures of all the freshettes in his copy.

The deadline for ordering copies of the Tricolor remains at
January 24th. but the Tricolor court will judge all late cases
leniently, m view of the shortage of negotiable currency ainone
the student body. ^

day afternoon and their Sundays
to rehearsing for one primary rea-

son . . . "it's fun to sing". To
achieve the proper effects. Dr.

Bell's first law is a meticulous

sL-k-clii.vi of siiiEiers. Tn^iteadj^;^!

cboosing girls wlio have had tjhe

mechanics of singing drilled into

them professionally, he prefers

singers who are content, and pos-

sess talent to submit to direction.

Secondly while he is arranging his

nnisic for the Singers, Dr. Bell has

definite voices in ntind. He writes

the individual score to make the

most of their individual and com-
bined possibilities. A third reason

i- his direction technquc. Hs hyp-

notic hands and sensitive face

draw from them the musical ef-

fects be wants.

The Canadian General Electric

Kadio Show and Television Show
every Sunday night, which stars

the Singers with Howard Cable

and the orchestra and soloists

Charles Jordan and Joyce Sulli-

van, with additional colorful tal-

ent for the televi.sion show, has

become established as Canada's
i:ivi>uriiL* musical entertainment.

1 iikets for the concert are on

al-' at the Queen's Post Office,

,\hiird's, and the Superior Rest-

aurant, As there will be many
Kingston families planning to at-

lena, students are advised to buy
their tickets early to avoid disap-

])ointment.

BOND REVIEWS THE RECORDER QUARTET
The concert given in Convocation Hall Monday night by bari-

tone Jan Simons and the Duschcnes Recorder Quartet was one of
the most enjoyable that the reviewer has ever attended. Mixed
concerts—that is concerts by more than one artist or group of
artists—are quite rare, for rather obvious reasons, and usually
suffer from a conflict of interest on the part of the audience. Mon-
day night's concert was an exception. 1 can imagine nothing less
closely connected with a baritone singing from the usual baritone rep-
ertory and a quartet of recorders playing music of the Renaissance
and Baroiiuc periods. It was possibly partly because of this that this
ini\ed concert was such a success.

The performance by the Duschcnes group convinced me com-
pletely of the value of the present day revival of the instrument
The sound of four recorders playing together is not only a novel
one (for us) but a very pleasant and very musical one also. The
playing of the Duschcnes group seemed excellent to me.

Jan Simons is a baritone to be reckoned with. To begin with
he has an excellent, well-eontrolled, and resonant baritone voice.

Secondly he has the ability to project to his audience the sense, both

literal and musical, of what he is singing. Thirdly he obviously en-

joys his shiging and carries us along with him. He gave Handel's
"Where-er you walk", the best treatment, without exception, that

I have ever heard. He was even belter, however, in the group of

Schubert lieder. He has complete mastery of the intimate style which
is at the core of ah good lieder performance. The German lied re-

quires not only perfection of stj'le and delivery on the part of the

singer, but complete rapport between singer and pianist. The so-

called "accompaniment" is a vital part of this work. Jan Simons
and Douglas Bodie gave us a performance of four Schubert songs

that will be remembered. To find a singer, still in his twenties, able

lo handle the lied as well as did Mr. Simon, approaches the mirac-

ulous. His is a name we shall all hear more about some day.
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AFTER DISAPPEARANCE FRIDAY

Red-haired brothers Don and Harry Clarke pose with their

IS foot tall replica of Paris' famed Eiffel tower. High light of Fri-

day's Arts Formal decoration scheme, the wooden replica elicited

admiration from all sides.

Gambridge Debaters Defeated
Last Bout Of Canadian Tour
McGH-L (CUP)—For the first

lime ill nine debates the Cam-
bridge Union debaters from Eng-

land went down to defeat to Mc-

Gill University, judged on the

basis of an audience vote, the
final resnlt was 145-141, The
motion in front of the house was

NFCUS EXCHANGES

OPEN FOR STUDENTS

The NFCUS Interregional

Scholarship Plan, now in its 20th

year of operation is once more of-

fering to students in their pen-

ultimate year a chance to spend

a year at a University other than

their "home" University.

It is hoped that these scholar-

ships will act as a check on the

tendency of Canadian University

students to become restricted in

outlook botli academically and

geograpliically. In many cases

the Plan permits specialized study

otherwise unobtainable.

The saving in tuition fees will,

in most cases, balance the trans-

portation .charges of t h e 'ex-

change' scholar from his home
University to the 'exchange' Uni-

versity.

The Universities are divided in-

to (our section, I. Universities of

British Columbia, 2. Universities

of Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba, ,1. Universities of Ont-
ario and Quebec, 4. Universities
of the Maritimes.

Students must go to a univer-
sity in a different section from his

Own unless he wishes to take spe-
cial studies in a French language
University or vice-versa in Ont-
ario or Quebec.

The selection Committee usu-
^'"y consists of the Registrar,

(Continued on page 4)

"This House would rather have

written Gray's Elegy than cap-

tured Quebec".

Proposer of the motion, Hugh
Thomas, Cambridge debater, elo-

quently discoursed on the spirit

of Canada and the uninteresting

qualities of English landscape,

but he said little on the actual

motion itself.

~ Sly Sororities

He exijressed the "deepest re-

gret" on having to leave Canada,

which he would remember for

tht dangerous night cries of the

women of Toronto, and blind

dates met in the dark in the sly

sororities of Queen's University.

As for Montreal, the niounties

mounting and the trappers trap-

ping, and the crack of the sheriff's

rifle in the early hours of the
morning will in the future keep

alive the proverb that absence

makes the heart grow fonder.

Meds Review
Sanctioned
The new medical undergra-

duate periodical, to be called The

Queen's Medical Review, was
given the official sanction of the

Aesculaptan Society E.vecutive

this week.

The first number of the Med-

cal Re.view will appear this

March. Most of the important

work involved in its production

has already been undtrtaken, said

J. B. Greenspan, the editor.

Many of the articles in this

issue are clinical in nature, but

a sufficient number of g e n e r a 1

subjects are said to be included to

interest first and second year stu-

dents. A special section is de-

voted to news of the faculty. So-

ciety, students and alumni.

Progress On Queen's Revue;
Show Runs February 9-14

Rehearsals for the Queen's musical revue '"Falling Leaves"
which will be staged Feb. 9-14 in Memorial Hall, are progressing

rapidly. Because the show is being sponsored by the International

Players it will be on a Pay-what-you-!ike basis. The producers are

now discussing financial arrangements with I.P. representatives.

Excellent Co-operation

Co-producer Mo Soutter reported that excellent co-operation

has been received from the International Players, who have gone

out of their way to line up rehearsal space and offer advice on stag-

ing, lighting and financial difficulties.

"At the present moment vocal

numbers are shaping up well,"

stated iMr. Soutter.Social Credit Club

Fires Secretary

U.B.C. (CUP) ~ An embar-

rassed Social Credit Club on the

University of British Columbia

campus quickly fired their secre-

tary for making anti-Semitic re-

marks.

William Thompson, one of the

founding members of the Social

Credit Club, and. also secretary

of that club, was removed from

office for allegedly malting the
following sialemenl: "We are
against international finance, and

most international financiers are
Jews,"

^Mis- quoted

Immediately, the other execu-

tives of the club disagreed, one

saying; "I would not belong to

Social Credit if I thought this was
true of the party."

Two days later, Thompson
made a public apology to all Jew-
ish groups and people on the cam-

pus, denying any racial preju-

dices. He claiuicd that the whole

trouble was the reporter from

the Ubyssey, the college paper,

had niis-quoted what he had said

in reply to the question.

Goad Singing

Memorial Hall has been des

cribed as a good place in which to

sing. Although the whole show
was originally planned for Con-

vocation Hall, members expect

few difficulties, and only a few

minor changes have been requir-

ed.

"We feel the show will be in

profession! shape by its opening

nighl," said Soutter. "The true

success o f the show, however,

will rest upon its reception by

the Queen's students and by the

general public. As we are being

sponsored by the International

Piajwrs we are committed t o

their contractual obligations with

regard to the use of Memorial

Hall. This means that uo tickets

of admission will be sold b u t

rather we will rely on the gener-

osity of the seeing public t o

make this show a financial suc-

cess.

"At the present moment our

chief difficulty is developing the

continuity of the show. In a

;k's time, however, we expect

that ail the rehearsals will be

dress rehearsals."

Honours Courses
Students in the Faculty of

Arts who wish to be consid-

ered for admission to Hon-

ours Courses should make

formal application by Feb-

ruary Sth. The application

should be made by letter to

the Registrar and should in-

dicate the fields of study in

which the candidate wishes

to spcc^'allze.

—JEAN I. ROYCE,
Registrar.

Censorship Heavy

Mac Shelves Play

McMASTER (CUP) — There

will be no Inter-Varsity Drama
League play this year from Mc-

Master.

This was decided at a meeting

of the McMaster Drama Club ex-

ecutive. The reason was t h e loss

suffered in the Fall with the pro-

duction of "At My Heart's Core".

It was felt that the cost of trans-

porting cast, eqnipinenl to Mont-

real would be beyond the ability

of the club.

In fact, the club cannot even

afford to send an observer to the

Festival.

This news came as no surprise

to the play's director. The ques-

tion of the play had incurred more

than one setback in the fall term.

(The officials of Loyola Univer-

sity at Montreal deemed that
plays for the festival would not

be allowed a showing if they
contained any "suggestion of ob-

cenity". The proposed Mac en-

try was "Two Gentlemen from
Soho", which deals in part with

marital infidelity and therefore

those in charge were beset b y

fears that it would be refused ad-

mittance.

-A-

Engineers

Implicated
. Most of the 1,600 copies of the

Arts Journal Stolen Friday were

returned to the New Arts Build-

ing by noon Monday. The re-

turned issues were all stamped

"O.K. Sc." on the front page.

A story and picture on Fleming

Hall on one of the inside pages

was also pencilled out in most

issues.

Arts Society President Ian
Stewart estimated that "over

75%" of the stolen Journals were

returned.

The Journals were left un-

guarded for only a few minutes

on Friday when they disappeared.

In the absence of AMS Presi-

dent Hugh Cameron no official

investigations have been started,

but it is understood that infor-

mation in the possession of the

Arts Society appears to implicate

a small group of Electrical Engi-

Tea Room Oivner

Hospitalized

The Queen's Tea Room, where

Queen'smen flock at S:55 every

morning to get breakfast in 3 min-

utes, is operating under a severe

handicap.

The proprietor is in the hos-

pital. Paul Bay has been hospi-

talized for II days suffering from

anemia and a generally run-down

condition. His wife, who is op-

erating the Tea Room with the

help of Mr. Bay's brother-in-law,

attributes the illness to over-

work.

Mr, Bay will keep the business,

but is not likely to be back a t

work for some time.

T. V. SMITH TN SECOND TALK DISCUSSES

Perfection In Contemplation
By FRANCIS CODE

"True perfection can only be

obtained by private contempla-

tion and by developing the imag-

ination," stated Chancellor Dim-

ning Trust Lecturer T. V. Smith

in the second of a series of three

lectures under the general title,

"Man's Triune Will and the

Problem of Distribution of Free-

dom". Dr. Smith spoke Thurs-

day evening in Grant Hall on

"Freedom and the Will to Per-

fection."

Mr. Smith began his lecture by

summarizing points made in his

first address. He pointed out that

man is not going to sacrifice what

he wants, adding that we want

both power and perfection, and
need to sustain the two together.

Invidious Judgement

There are objects which answer

the hunger to perfection, he con-

tinued, and we possess both the

will to attain these objects and

the power to go about getting

them. To discover these objects

of perfection is the supreme end

of man. and Western philosophers

believe that the objects of con-

templation are worthy of all con-

cern. "But if the vocation of man

require.-i invidious judgment the

realm of prowess must give way

to the realm of perfection," li e

stated.

"There is a Christian unbalance

between the two wills, perfection

and power, in favor of perfec-

tion," he contimied, "but the will

to perfection is subtly converted

to the will to power, though prow-

ess never appears externally,

Christianity became a will t o

power when the supreme achieve-

ment became conversion,"

"You do not do anything about

the will to perfection. Instead you

contemplate it. discover it. and
enjoy it. The objects of contem-

plation are somehow enhanced by

being endowed with social con-

lent."

Mr. Smith then went on to dis-

cuss the various forms of social

organization, citizenship, com-

radeship, fellowship and friend-

ship. He pointed out that men

seek through organizations what

individualism affords only 'n sol-

itude, adding that to demand

more than is possible is often to

get less than is available. "One

may find values in association but

must not demand in any form of

organization both depth and
s.i-iiL-," said Mr. Smith. "If he

di.--ires both, he must find it in

sulitude, in contemplation, rather

ilian in action,"

Skillful Morrioge

Mr. Smith emphasized that the

element which opens the finest

doorway of ideal value whicll ac-

tion affords is skill, which he

called "the marriage of mind and

muscle." "Only that man is free

who can harness his energies to

use in a certain direction. Skill

is near perfection. The Godlike

achievement of mankind is found

I
in doing something so well ibat

|oue can say, 'That's good!'"

Mr. Smith concluded his lec-

ture stressing that "Human reas-

on has its perfection in contempla-

tion. Imagination can make the

absent to be present, the ideal

to be actual. Imagination is the

window opening upon the path

to perfection. Whatever reality

is in its own right, it is embar

rassed in utter privacy where im-

agination is best,"

The speaker connected this

idea to his previous comments

about social organization when

he said. "One is bliss, two i s

company, three is a crpwd, and

four is organization and aridity.

Politics are the nemesis of per-

fection. In deepest privacy of

reverie we s*c (he uttermost of

perfection that we can ever come

to know. Value always wanes

with objectivity, waxes with sub-

jectivity, falls with socialism, and

rises with individualism."
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GAELS SPLIT IN WEEKEND BASKETBALL

Seen Thru The
rnct li€le

WITH KEN MCKEE

Weli. there was a lot of spori over the past week concerning

Ihc Tricolor and Queen's. Along witli senior basketball which we

viewed in Toronto and Hamilton, the Gaels of hockey were

playing here in Kingston, along with the boxers, In Toronto

Jim Saylor's wrestlers were in action and the Ski team was

in Ottawa.

All this goes to say that we'll leave our 'comments till

Wednesday night when there'll be more empty space to fill . . .

Jarvis* Boxing Club Wins
In 5 of 8 Varsity Bouts

By TONY HENDRIE

Jack Jarvis' Queen's Boxing team won five out of eight bouts

held at the Gym Saturday. The Queen's team looked capable of

reiicaling for the title they took last year after sharing it for a

lerni with McGill.

The Blues looked much better than last year's team which failed

lo l;ike n single winner out of the tourney held here and their three

winners looked good.

The ruMiIis left IJob Sweet

(1,)5), lulercollegiate champ, the

winner uvcr i'elc Young of the

]llue>., Varsity look (lie 140

pound clash with Bruce Stewart

outpiiinting John Leckie. At 147,

R;ilph I'ohlman won on points

friiui .liui I'renilcrgast of Toronto

JJ4iW(i' W.-ti, Smith in the second

and Kith Robinson .KO'd the

Pete Pelcoff one of the brighter

ights in Tony Canzana's camp
this jcar was beaten by Ray
ySstord of Queen's in the 165

pound class and Larry Wade of

Toronto heat Ian Campbell o(

the C Gaels.

in the heavyweight division,

Roy Stevenson won over Tommy
(lurdman on jioinls.

Gaels Top Marauders 72-71

Grifferty Elder Top Winners

HAMILTON, Jan. 23 (Staff): The Queen's Golden Gaels won

a thrilling 72-71 decision from McMaster Marauders at the West-

dale Collegiate Gym tonight. The Gaels led 35-29 at the half.

The home club, playing on an unfamiliar court, jumped into

an early 8-0 lead as McTaggart startled the crowd with some deadly

accurcy for all eight. Queen's came back fast to knot the score at

11-11 with Elder setting the pace.

Hockey TeamWins

Over Sir Geo. Wms.

Hoffman Scores 3

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
SCORES AND STANDINGS

WESTERN - . -i (

QUKEN'S
ASSUM !'Tlt»N

M-MASTIR
TolitiSTf 1

McdILl.

WEEKEND RESULTS:
Western 63 — M^Gill 41 Turonto 58— QUEEN'S 53

QUr.EN'S 72~McMa8tcr 71 Md ,ill 70 — Assumption 65

Future Games for Queen's:

Friday, January 30th Toronto at Queen's

Toronto All Stars Win
Over Saylor's Mattmen
The Tricolor wn-siling learn visited at Toronto's Broadview 'Y'
Saturday and cnme out winners in two of seven bouts held un-

der Olympic rules.

The first bout of the evcninp saw Queen's Doug Hamniell
winner over Jim Stolar ot Central 'Y'. Stolar got over anxious and
luiili il the Qnecn'smau after a fairly even tight.

llclga Ruisti, Swedish champ, won over Doug Anakin on a
fall in a good figlU. The Swede had cspericuce as his main advan-
tage over .\nakin as had the majority of Toronto grajiplcrs.

The Olympic rules ot a "rolling

fair proved too much for Freddy
Siemonsen in his bout with Tom
Bischoff of West End 'V'. The
fighl was nearly over when Sie-

menson tolled on the mat to shake
his opponent. Under Olympic
standards, this is considered a

fall.

am

Hob Christy ot Central 'Y' won
a fiill over George Garrett ot
Queen's. Christie is a former
Olympic finalist. Phill Lillic of

West End won over Eino Ren-
tola ot Queen's, It was a very

close decision and the Toronton-

ian was extended lo win, Rintola

has been wreslling tor four

months while Lillic lias been
the game for four years.

.lot Iterlheti.l got a little too
iiMxious in his boul, with Al Booil
of Uroadview and lost on a

in the final seconds. The second
Tricolor win came with P e

Fancy winning in the heavy
weight class over Al Barrett of

West End.

All in all the team coached by
Jimmy Saylor looked good .Tud

much is expected of them in the
Intercollegiate meet at Montreal
ill February.

In a penalty-ridden hockey

game the Gaels on blades com-

pletely swamped the Georgians

to the tune of 10-1. Twenty-seven

penalties were handed out by of-

ficials Bill Reason and Stan
Scrutton, including 3 misconducts

and 3 majors. The fir^t two per-

iods saw the Queen'snicn play

good Iiockey but by the third

stanza they had reverted to the

visitors' type of scrappy play and

the game slowed considerably.

From the opening face-off i t

was obvious that Queen's were

going to be ihe aggressors. The
play was carried to the Georg-

ians' end Tind tlrLyL<l thert- until

the defence cleared the puck out

to De Geer at the blue line. De
Geer passed over to line-mate

Robson who carried up the rink

and scored. That ended the scor-

ing for the visitors.

The Gaels started their scoring

spree two minutes later when
McGaughey, standing 10 feet

from the Georgians' goal, took a

pass from Thicke and banged it

in past Weightman.

Triple goal-getter and best

player of the game, Ray Hoff-

man dented the twine at 18.56

when both Icams were minus two

men. He scored unassisted on

an end to end rush.

In this first sinnz.-i Queen's

showed far better i>,i-^iiiy i h j ii

their opponenls. flu f.eur:

made no attempt to back check

and afforded very little protection

lo their goal-keeper.

The first six minutes of the

second period saw four ipenallic-s

including a misconduct to Ihu

enrgians' goalie. The sixth .!.'o,il

f the game came when G a <•
1

captain Gerry Wagar passed from

lue line to Rudiak at llie

oal mouth. The Georgians' de-

ense was nowhere in sight and
was a simple mailer to slip

ihc puck past t h e unproleclod

Hoal-keeper, Urown, Wild and

Shi^ko combined al 11.15 tu give

the Qucen'smen a 6-1 lead, Huff-

man scored his second goal of

Ihe game when he made good a

flip pass in the visitors' end.

Once again the Georgian defence

was caught off-guard.

In this period Queen's showed
their outstanding ability to kill

off penalties. Gael players were
ihnr.ibed off ihe ice eight times
bill the Georgians were unable to

score.

Hoffman completed his hat-

trick just before the three min-
ute mark. Finally Dozzi flipped

the puck to Hoffman across the

goal-mouth, who back-handed it

in past Weightman-
Al Hitchcock scored the second

unassisted goal of the cveni

wh

At the quarter, Mac had a 16-15

edge.

- In the second period, centre

Elder worked well under the
hoops and also scored eight points

to pace the Gaels to a 35-29

bulge at half time. The opening

minutes of (he second halt saw
Queen's scoring fast, but Mac
came on with a display ot their

own and it was nip and tuck the

rest of the way. High man in the

Marauder comeback was the

blond bomber, Gerry McTaggart.

The fourth period saw the best

play of the night for both sides

as Don Griffin took over where
Elder had left off. The Tricolor

captain netted 12 points, includ-

ing the winner less than 30 sec-

onds from the end of the game.

Although outscored from the
floor 60-54, the Gaels made good
on IS out of 2S foul shots while

Mac counted on 11 of 16. 0 f

the 32 fouls called, 22 went to

McMaster.

Griffin's 28 point effort showed
Don back in the form that gave
him the league's scoring title and
all star rating last season. Elder
used his height to advantage in

conirolling the backboards and
also in scoring 21 points. Also
looking good for Queen's were
Bob Purcell with 13 and Bill Ol-

iver who played a close checking

defensive game. In the Mac cause,

McTaggart was best. Others to

show favourably qwere L o r n e

Wrigglesworth. Lee Munn and
Max Wooley. Ivor Wynne's crew
fought stubbornly but couldn't

get the edge to win, as Queen's
froze the ball for the remaining
•'L-cimds after Griffin's score.

OUEEN-S; Oliver 1, Griffith

la. Elder 21. Purcell 13, Fedy 2,

.'\twood 3, I.yon 4, Donnelly.

l!alm(-r, Anglin—72,

McMASTER: Darragh 2.

Mimri H, \'iolin 4, McTaggart
23. Wiiuky 14. Stanley 2, Wrig-
t;li-\Mirib 15, Smith, Yednoroz,

Lukcnda, Huycke Blues To Win

Hart House Court Stymies Gaels

TORONTO. Jan. 24 (Staff)—Toronto Varsity Blues snapped

a long loss string with a 58-53 win over Frank TindaU's Golden

Gaels in Hart House tonight. The victory for the Blues was the

first in league play this year, and took place before a capacity crowd

as the feature ot a Hart House athletic night.

The game started slowly with the Gaels taking a lead but hav-

ing trouble holding it as the small court proved troublesome to the

Tricolor. The first period

Queen's ahead 13-10.

BIG FOUR PICKS

10 GAELS 1 COMET

IN ANNUAL DRAFT

At the annual Big Four meet-

ing held last week in Toronto,

the Eastern pro league selected

some forty college players from

the Ontario Quebec conference.

The clubs picked in the reverse

order of last year's standings.

The number one choice went

to last year's cellar dwellers,

Montreal Alouettes. They took

the favourite of the draftees,

Western's Doug McNicholl. Oth-

er first picks were Joe Harris of

Varsity by the Ottawa Roughrid-

ers, Ray Truant of Western by

the Tiger Cats and Geoff Grain,

the only quarter picked, by the

Argos, Argos also took Grain's

understudy, Don Williams.
,

Altogether ten Golden Gaels

and one Comet were picked. Slu

Kennedy, Tricolor tackle, was the

first Queen 'sman chosen. I-Ie was

Ottawa's second seleclioii.

Other Queen's players in t h e

draft were, by Montreal, John
Varcoe (5), Don Ball (9): by

Ottawa, Kennedy (2), Tony Ar-

noldi (3), Ken Atwood (4), Pete

Johnston (8), Bill Gatficld (9),

Walt Waddell (10); by Hamil-

ton. Jack Sisson (5) ; by Argos,

Don Griffin (3), Ian Fraser (8).

The numbers in brackets rep-

resent the number of the selection

where the player was chosen.

IN THE LEMONLITE

1—71.

Tricolor

The Editor of the Tricolor

wishes to announce that all

those wishing copies of the

1953 Tricolor must buy their

subscriptions before January

3lBt. This is positively the

deadline.

SKIING
The Queen's S k \ team

won the Carleton College

Invitation njcel held this

weekend at Ottawa. The
lumplclc results will be car-

ried Wednesday.

In the L e V a n ;i intramural

league standings -uimU first

with 2,037 poiutb. Full. in- very

closely is '55 with l,*J30 and '56

with l,y25. '54 ccupies the cel-

lar position witii 875, This rat-

ing so tar does not include the
ifolf results which have not as

yet been tabulated, but does cov-

er Softball, swimming, tennis,

archery and volleyball intramural

conipetitii.Hs,

Basketball

The Levana intercollegiate bas-

ketball learn has now been drawn
up and includes sis stalwarts from

111,-, glove lo catch it but it went
un by, Thicke scored the last
eo,Tl on a well placed pass from
Wagar. The game was far from
thrilling. Pan of this can be at-

„ tributed to the faft that the
he raised the puck from the Georgians had played, and lost

blue line. Weightman put out' RMC on Friday night.

la-.i year's Bronze Baby winners

;ind si.^; rookies. From last year's

Golden Gals comes Daria Shoe-

maker, captain; Pat Radcliffe;

Molly McConnell: Mary Gibson;

Millii.- Shaw and Marg Hodgsoii.

New members include Pat
Cronipton. Elinor McCormick,

Mary Fardell, Norma Higgs.

Debbie Blair and Connie !!obert-

-sim. The intercollegiate basket-

ball tournament will this year be

held at U. of T.

Title Hopes

The Golden Gals will be there

,
fighting to keep the Bronze Baby

sloppily played and «ndcd with

Soon after the start of the sec-

ond session. Varsity tied it up

and the lead switched with each

score as 'scrambly' play contin-

ued till half time with the tally

at 22 all.

Play in the first half was far

from crowd pleasing with the ex-

ception of occasional moves b y
Varsity captain Lou Lukenda.

The Sault star oranized the Blues

and hooped 10 points in the first

20 minutes.

In the early moments of the

second half Varsity moved into

a 3 point lead and widened it to

si.v at one point. The Gaels man-

aged to get a steady attack go-

ing long enough to cut the Blue

lead to 42-39. The final period

saw the Blues in command with

a 10 point lead as five minutes

remained. The Gaels again pot

going but time ran out on their

attack and the final was 51^-53

for Toronto.

Griffin Stars

Don Griffin continued as M^l^

scorer for Queen's with a 13

points effort despite Varsity ef-

forts to keep him from scoring.

At least two Blues were on him

every time the Peterboro player

got near the hoop. Gangling Lou
Lukenda led the Blues and took

the night's scoring honours with

a 20 point performance. Bill

Huycke started flying in the sec-

ond half and ended with 15 all

in the last 20 of play. Some tricky

ball handling was displayed by

Don Fawcett as the fiery guard

played one of his better games.

On the Tricolor side of the
ledger, Don Lyon looked good,

both on defense with some clo^c

chucking and in scoring, Don nei-

led 11 on the night. Bill Oliver

continued his steady play o ii

guard.

Statistically the Gaels were
outscored 46-34 from the floor and

made good 17 of 28 from the
line. The Blues scored 12 ot 19

from the tree throw line. Of 30

fouls, the Blues took 16, although

Gael Bob Purcell was the only

man to foul out,

Friday will see the Blues back

here fur a return game and Frank

TindalP-s cagers will be out to

win to even the score. At present

the Gaels are lied for second place

with Assumption. The Mustangs

from Wcsn-rn continue nnbeateci

and far in front.

QUEEN'S; Oliver 6. Griffin

13, Anglin, Lyon 11, Fedy, Pur-

cell 8, Babner, Donnelly, Atwood

9, F.lder 6—53.

TORONTO: Huycke 15) Tile,

Lukenda 20, Corcoran 9, Glover.

Madden 2. Russell 66, Potter 2,

Fawcett 4—58,

at Queen's for another year. The

Queen's kilt and tarn arc so be-

coming to it. Marg Fergxison was

appointed manager of the Golden

Gals for the second year.
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STEAM
SHOVEL

— Its Snow Use

Did Tribe Have Capers With Clbdzmen's Papers.
And it was on morn of Saturn when sewers of heaven backed

selves up and spilled down upon land of Kin vast quantities of the

niost impotent of fluids, even that of two of H to one of O; that the

maid of tribe summoned scribe to cav of Nic. Beholding same scribe

shuddered at Maid's wrath over accusation of Clodz charging War-

riors of Tribe with rape of Jor-Nal of Arts. And Marion deemed

that such action was low and debased and unfitting of Warriors of

Scienz, if charge was true. For was it not so that tribe of Eartz had

right at assigned time of year to display chisellings. Even if theft

of same did save face for Clodz for same was of most noticeably

sloppy construction. Yet to Maid's words did scribe agree for those

of Journal of Fac had put inertia aside and for N hours had toiled

on that which is now to no avail. And scribe said on leaving Maid

that though proof could not be found as to absconders, circum-

stances most certainly indicate elders of tribe, those some times

known to be civil, but which is now doubtful.

Scribe Slums Midst Campus Bums
And on eve of Fria did scribe don suit uf iTicuikey for purpose

of shimming midst members of lowest of tribz, for did scribe in fit

of curiosity go amongst ones of least account that habits o£ same

might be observed at so called danz of For-Mal and scribe did ob-

sefve that though in effect most pleasing yet was building of tower

of Eiffel in large error for was appearance of spiral, unknown in

Paris, apparent to practiced eye. Still must the builder of same,

though packing in engineering practice, be spoken of highly, for in-

deed was result beyond exp.ectations of tribe with regard to Clodz,

And For-Mal of Ciodz on whole must be conceded to be almost in

class of greatest of danxez. Though to regret of all was presence o£.

Mickey the Spirited One most unwelcome at Cav of Gym, yet was

same seen skulking in divers corners.

Scribes Perm for Penny
If scribe followed Penny's golden rule •

Warriors would certainly deem his a fool,

For they all know and it is no joke

No Lemon is sated vrith merely a coke.

And if we treat them as they treat us

The campus would seethe in utter chaos

So rather than date a coed hag

Innocent scribe attends '55 stag.

Ah sweet mystery of life;

Morals, Science, Logic, wife.

All these actors summed together

Foze me little; but the weather

Tenders me no earthly chance

Of overcoming circumstance.

When ail about is mantled white,

I depreciate the sight

For I con only leave my hovel

Brandishing a laden shovel.

—T. S. DURHAM.

\ Tl^ VARS
parabl

(2i

The fiirort roused in Toronto by the refusal of the editors of

VARSITY to continue publication of a Sports page and the coni-

e uproar at Queen's following Chuck Tayor's suggestion tliat

Qneen's witlidraw from Inter-Collcgiate Football may both be

merely storms in a teacup, but they will have served a very useful

function if they have forced on even a very suiali proportion of

us a re-thinking of our attitude to the whole question of sport at

university. We do not intend in this column to defend the argu-

ments of the one side or the other, we intend merely to offer to

all those who are prepared to give the matter some serious thought

the definition of a university given by Bruce Truscott: "A uuivcrsily

is a corporation of masters and scholars seeking knowledge for its

own sake." There are many masters and scholars who would not

agree with this definition but we feel that at the present time a defin

ition of this sort could do much to bring into focus'the real prob

lems lying behind the sports controversy;;

We read with some apprehension that the much publicised

House Committee on Un-American Activities is soon to start its

investigations of such niajor American universities as Harvard and

M.I.T. ;

;

We understand that the universities concerned have welcomed

any "free and impartial" investigation, and we sincerely trust that

they get it. T!ie present trends in the U.S., however, are too reniin

iscent of the great Red Scare of the early 1920's, when the girls of

Radcliff were denounced as Bolshies for supporting the idea that

collective bargaining in industry was a good thing, for us to lie

entirely convinced that the hope for impartiality will distinguish the

investigation. Perhaps the case of Owen Lattimore is too fresh in

our minds;

;

Alcchcl; A Twc
Pinaer Review

Have you decided to start a campds campaign against the con
suption of alcoholic beverages? Don't bother! !t won't work. An
extensive survey has revealed that man has been drinking since he

first graced the face of tlie earth. Historic reports dating from pre-

historic times suggest that the early cavemen did not band together

for the purpose of defence or tor obtaining fgod, but rather to raise

grapes necessary to make their after-dinner wine.

If you are tired of the daily rou-

tine of meals at the Union, this

same report .suggests a good solu-

tion. Alcohol, it states, is a food

comprised of oxygen (very diges-

tible), hydrogen and carbon in

much the same way as sugar,

starch or fat, and exceeds all other

foods except fat in caloric content,

yet (goods news to dieters) it is

not fattening.

A Dull Catch

But there is a catch to this.

Alcohol also stimulates the ap-

petite because it dulls inhibitions,

making food look, smell and

taste better. Thus our will pow-

er will not resist and so we eat.

Sij if you have already decided

on a liquid diet, there is only one

solution when this occurs—more

nteohul.

Such ^n all-liquid diet might

prove to be rather weakening,

though, since alcohol gives

vitamins, minerals or protein. It

is especially recommended for

participators in pep rallys and

those who attend eight o'clock

lectures, because it is oxidized

into pure energy Ihe moment it

enters the blood. The calories it

produces cannot be stored.

Are you taken to enjoying i

friendly glass of cognac or a mar-

tini after dinner? Here we issu(

a mild warning. These have been

found to be tlie most powerful

drinks and one never k n o w s

whom one will mpet when leav-

ing the house.

Neat Heot

Other drinks mentioned in the

report in order of potentey are

brandy, straight bourbon, straight

rye, Riii. blended bourbon, blend-

ed rye, Manhattan, blended
whiskey, neutral spirits, and last-

ly (for the ladies) Scotch wiiiskcy.

Do you find that after a friend-

ly drink or two you seem to feel

warmer. Well, according to the

report, you aren't. Facts indicate

that a drink feels warm only be

cause the etffect of quick calories

dilates the capillaries and blood

rushes to the skin, giving the
effect of warmth. In reality, the

actual effect is cooling because

the body loses heat as more blood

nears the surface of the skin.

Have you resigned yourself to

dying at an early age in order to

continue being sociable? We are

sorry to disappoint you, but life-

insurance statistics indicate that

moderate use of alcohol has no

measurable effect on the life span.

As far as sex is concerned, there

is an effect but it is not aphro-

disiac (use the dictionary).' Al-

cohol merely lowers inhibitions

and potency as well. Absinthe,

by the way, was barred from sale

not be cause it stimulated passion,

but because it contained worm-

wood oil which brought on con-

vulsions and mania.

For Normal Formols

Do you want to survive tlie

next formal until the closing time

rolls aronnd, am! still enjoy what

life has to offer. I Iku, ihc report

goes on to s.iy. Ili!;re are two

hods o£ preventing alcohol

from haviiig its maximum effect:

dilution and fond. If you wish U<

drink wiili-iu ^iilu^' drunk,

stick to tall drink-, ihe more diiul-

ed the better, .^nd food taken

wilhin an hour of drinking will

slow the effect by retarding the

obsorplion. it will lie a great

tiling when they carry out their

threat of inventing food tablets

that can be carried around to

parlies.

If you have ever had the im-

pleasant experience of waking up

after the night before (if you
managed to get to bed at all) feel-

ing as though the AMS had just

decided on another levy, the re

port has some good suggestions.

Milk taken soon after drinking

will absorb enought to cut down

3.

^"^^^
the Best

milk chocolate made

Now that Ike is no longer familiarly known as General

Eisenhower, we need another striking military figure to take his

place. Here are a few who have been kicking around Queen's for

some time. (We omit the second most important military figure

in the United States, General Motors.)

1. GENERAL CONFUSION. This is a five-star general of the

American school; obviously crept in with the United Empire

Loyalists during the mass exodus of men out of human bond-

age. Like all five-star generals, he has made his presence

felt strongly through the ensuing years; particularly on the

campus of Queen's University during AMS and ABC meet-

ings, Science Formats, press nights at the Journal, and foot-

ball games against Varsity.

2. GENERAL IMPRESSION. A general of the modern school.

Considered to be very important in higher circles. Is actually

a poor logician and possesses very httle tactical knowledge.

He has a limited following but these few manage to uphold

his platform in most campus social gatherings. He attempts

frequently to make his presence felt in coffee-shop gatherings.

As a one-star general his position is unstable among his

cohorts; he should be retired rather than kicked upstairs.

GENERAL EXPRESSION. An eslrcmcly popular general

who nm.'t be regarded with extreme care; is very impre.s-

sivc in arm-chair politics and current events. Along with

GENERAL FELLIXG and G^:^1I[^^L INTEREST he

controls the middle echelon of thrce-siar generals. These are

men of the compromise school, are willing to sacrifice per-

sonal interests for the good of the school and are little con-

cerned with ethics. Because of their meteoric use to general-

ship fro.n the privates' rank they arc inclined to rely too much

on their popularity. They argue chiefly "ad hommum
,
to

the man; this assures them of a large following but rarely

insures a controlling vote in council. Most of their more rabid

fans become followers of GENERAL OITNION: the re-

mainder frequently line up behind GENERAL APATH\.

GENERAL OPINION. By no means should this general

be confused with the above three. Although a graduate of

the modern school he is a four-star general, cautious m ex-

pression but strong in knowledge. In spite of his wide range

of intellectual interest and appeal he is more often impresive

in small, ordered meetings where his generalship w.11 control

the gathering and provide stronger cohesion among mem-

bers. He is due for a promotion. Kick htm upstairs.

GENERAL REVISION. A two-star general ot the bureau-

cratic school. Often a doctrinaire, stubborn by nature, florid

in speech; underneath an uncompromising exterior there is

often a true sense of justice and procedure. Should be pro-

moted lo the three-star level to help combat the above-men-

tioned clique.

GENERAL APATHY. Thb is a five-star general of the

ancient school. He has firmly ingrained himself m all walks

of life but is most strongly felt in theatres of education. His

position is uneviable on the Queen's campus. He has no

educational qualification. This strongly endears him to co -

lege students. Often his plan of attack is insidious; he will

attempt a bridgehead at the drop of a word, is a master of

propaganda and a general par excellence in strategic with-

drawal. His treasonous nature U to be felt when all matters

of extreme importance arise. Do not kick liim upstau-s; kick

him out. There is no place tor him in our society.

GENERAL ARTS. Although last on our list this oncstar

neral should be watched. He is rapidly becoming popular

the Queen's campus ;
possesses fine qualities oi speecli and

is intelectually pure. Comes from the modern school and a

military- family. He has a younger brother. GENERAL

COURSE, at Varsity. He should be given a chance to show

his abilities. Promote him during the next

5.

ger

.'lection.

the worst horrors. If. however,

you don't happen to think of it

until too late, until the next morn-

ing perhaps, there is still hope.

Spicy foods help you relax and

speed up the digestive system.

If none of these methods work

stick to soft drinks or coffee.

—FRANCES CODE.

Phone 6381 ' '03 Street

Exclusive Manufocturers ond Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET

ShorlB. Rogulara. Talis, ExMa Talis — Sues 3« to 48 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIHE CREST AND BUTTONS

EXPORT
CANADA'S fINEST

CIGARETTE
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A UNIVERSITY CONCERT SERIES

Glen Gould, Worthy Pianist
By TONY KING

Glenn Gould, a 20-ycar-ol(I

pianist from Toronio, proved

Thursday riiplit that lie was

worthy to be placed in the com-

pany of the Boyd NccI Orchestra

and Reginald Kell as an artist in

the University Concert scries.

A long, lean young man with an

unruly lock of hair, Mr. Gould

addressed the piano with an

outstanding clarity of purpose

and wealth of lechnical skill.

Whereas many performers ap-

proach their task with an unhc-

coming recklessness, Mr. Gould

gave the appearance of regarding

his rote of interpreter as a grave

rcspDiisibilily.

As in the ease of the Boyd Neel

Orchestra, the concert's outstand-

ing work was by a contempor-

ary composer, Paul Hindemith's

Third Sonata was reminiscent of

the B a r t 0 k Divertimento for

Strings both in its austerity of

form and in its alternating flashes

of hope and despondency,

Lingering in the shadows, the

music is sullen, almost subdued

—then it issues forth into the

sunlight of the future, only to

return abruptly to the chaotic

present. The Sonata contains

some brilliant writing for the

left hand, underlining effectively

the work's moodiness. Hindemith

resolves the conflict in the im-

pressive chords which bring the

final movement, a fugue, to its

triumphant rouclusion.

Beethoven Sonato

rotlowing close on the heels

of the Hindcmilh, Beethoven's

Sonata Opus 109, seemed at first

almost puerile. Working on a

different plane, however. Beet-

hoven has drawn an eijually ma-

ture and vital picture. His Sonata

moves with forthright continuity

from the shining vivace, through

l!ie powerful prestissimo to the

warmly mcloilic andante, fading

into the silence and ]>eace form-

erly denied.

Shaw's maxim that great art

must always be didactic would

exclude the Sweelinck Fantasia

with which Mr. Gould opened his

program. The fact that this al-

most Handelian music might not

be "great art" did not seem to

disturb the pianist who played it

with all the delicacy and charm it

deserved.

Bach's ItiJiaR Concerta receiv-

ed from Mr. Could a well-balanc-

ed and finely contrasted inter-

pretation. Placed beside the flow-

ing rhythms and harmonies of

Bach, Alban Berg's Sonata, Opus

I, seemed disjointed and erratic.

Although the slower portiouJ

were not wanting in melody, tlie

allegros lacked focus, failing

completely to reach the emotional

heights later attained in WoKzek,

Encores

For his encores Mr. Gould

turned to dance forms of the Bar-

oque and Renaissance periods,

playing a pavanne and galHard by

Orlando Gibbons and the alle-

magne and courante from Bach's

Fifth Partita.

The first two works on the pro-

gram were marred by the mut-

teririgs of an ailing radiator. It

is to be hoped thai Grant Hall

authorities will take greater care

in the future to see that another

concert isn't punctuated in this

manner.

SIGNPCST

NFCUS
(Continued from page 1)

Deans of Arts and Science, the

President of Sludenla' Council

nnd the NFCUS Chairman. All

Univer.^ities will accept candid-

ates in any faculty except Med-
icine and Dentistry.

It is important that students of

ability be sent so that tliey will

not be Boboimd with their studies

ili.'\f ihcy will not be able to min-
gli. in ihe student life. They are

expected to lake hack to their

home University both ^idcs of the

life of the University they have

visited.

Applications should be in Hit-

Registrar's Office before Feb, 1.";.

German Club Meeting

The next German Club Meeting is being held, af No. 502

Annandale Apts., Wednesday, January 2Slh, at 8 p.m.

Erhardt Fischer, Sc. '54, speak about his experiences and

impressions of Russia.

Duplicote Bridge Club

Extra Session of the Duplicate Bridge Club, on Tuesday

night, January 27th at 7.15. in ilie Union Card Room.

Brockington Film> Series

Next film will be shown on January 28lh. It will be the

Technicolor picture "Stairway to Heaven" with David Niven

and Raymond Massey.

SCM
Tuesday, 1.10-1.30, Chapel Ser\ ice led by Mr. Stanley Tose,

President of the Queen's Theological Society. It will be held

in Morgan Memorial Chapel, Everyone is welcome.

Wednesday, 4.00-5.30 — Dr. A. R. M. Lower will speak

on "The Pros and Cons of Christiani^'', in Coniinitlec Room 1.

Everyone interested is welcome.

The Employment- Service

Scheduled Interviews

The Bell Telephone, Co. of Canada — January 27th and 28lh in

Committee Room No. 2.

International Business Machines — January 28th in Prof.

McDougall's office.

Canadian Resins and Chemicals Ltd. — January 2Sth and 29th

in the study room, Clark Hall.

Shawinigan Chemicals Ltd. — January 28tb and 29th in the

Committee Room, Clark Hall,

Dominion Textiles Co. — January 29th in Committee Room
No. 1 and No. 2,

Aluminum Co, of Canada Ltd, — januarv 2''th and 30lh.

HlLLEl CONFERENCE

ON QUEEN'S CAMPUS

The annual Inter-Hillei Insti-

ute and Conference will begin

!s sessions tomorrow night on

the Queen's campus. Sponsored

the Hillel Foundations at Mc-

I, Toronto, and- Queen's, the

Institute discusses the problems

of Judaism within the Hillel pro-

gram.

Representatives

This year represcTitatives will

come fnim the University of

Vermont, Sir George Williams'

"ill lege. Western Ontario, and

lie State Teachers Colleges at

Buffalo, Plaltsburg and Oswego,

The Conference which begins

Friday will be adddressed by Will

Herbert, author of Judaism and

Modern Man", and Bernard Cher-

ick who is connected with the

Hebrew University in Jerusalem,

DRAW FOR SMALL RADIO
FEATURES WUSC DRIVE

The International Student Ser-

vice will open a cani[)aign on

Tuesday, January 27th, with a

$1,500 objective.

Every contributor will receive

a ticket on a mantle radio and a

draw for it will take place at the

completion of the campaign.

Colin Smith is in charge of the

canvassers who are nearly all

girls.

Fellowship In

Social Science

University of Manchester—The
University of Manchester is of-

fering one or more Simon Fellow-

ships lor advanced study or re-

search in Social Sciences, this

term being construed in a wide

sense. The Fellowships are held

fur one year with a possible ex-

tension to two years, and are of

a value within the range £700

to £1500 per annum according to

experience and qualifications.

They arc open to members of the

public service? ;i3 well as to per-

sons with acaikinic experience.

Applications should be sent not

later than March 1st, 1953, to the

Registrar, the Ujiiversity, Man-

chester 13. Further particulars

may be ubtained by writing

Proft's-^or E, A. Walker, Vlonor-

,-iry Secretary, N.C.C.U,, Queen's

UnivLTsily, Kingston, Ontario.

I What s When •

• •

TODAY:
—RCAF meeting, Biology Lec-

ture Room, 6.30 p.m.

—Arts '54 year meeting. Biology

Lecture Room, S.30 p.m.

—Public Speaking and Debating

Club Meeting, Library Room
221, 7 p.m.

—Students' Wives' Meeting —
Players' Lounge — 8.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28:

AMS Film, Convocation Mall—

4.30 and S p.m. "StairWay to

Heaven".

German Club Meeting, Annan-
dale Apts. 8 p.m.

Ski Club Meeting, Biology Lec-

ture Room, 6.45 p.m.

COTC — Theology No. 1 and

No. 2 — 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, JAN. 29:

—Pipe Baud — Senate Room —
7.30 p.m. .

"When OiM'i'ly and Ariiitry Predaminete"

#tone's Miaustv dtjop

231 PrinccH Street

Hsinsion & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRIMXCfCS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every Description

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . .

.

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING
HOBBERL1N

• LEI5HMAN
• FORSYTH

• OUNLOP SLACKS
• HARVEY WOODS
• CURRIE

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SKCP
M. I. BEBEE, Owner 213 PRINCESS ST.

World Wide Relief

ISS or WUSC, World Univer-

sity Service of Canada as it is

now called, pledged itself to help

S,E, Asia through a program of

technical exchange scholarships

and relief projects at the annual

conference at Laval last autumn.

To quote from a WUSC news

bulletin, "Not only is there an

acute shortage of textbooks and

library facilities, but health and

living conditions of students are

sadly inadequate. Nearly 2,000

students in Dacca alone are with-

out proper accommodation".

More canvassers are urgently

needed for the door to door can-

vass.

FEB. COMPETITION

IN PROSEAND VERSE

The annual Andrinn McrnllBc^-

Reading Competition will be held

Monday, February 23, in the Con-

vocation Hall.

Candidates will read 3 selec-

tions in either prose or verse two

of which will be prepared in ad-

vance.

Applications must be submitted

to the Registrar by February II,

where more information may be

obtained.

(I

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

DON'T SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM!!

GIFTS
that ore distinctive — inexpensive and exclusive

We will be pleased to gift wrap your purchases

free of charge.

* * *

Spearr{s of Kingston

!
330 PRINCESS ST.

The Gift Centre"

DIAL 3434

r**^ "MUD"

ARE MILDER

Canada's Mildest Cigarette
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LEVANA SPEAKS

Lecture And Formal Ahead
By NINA STONE

"Caretr Talks" are still in the

lirneliglit of Levaiia activities and

tliis week we can look forward to

hearing about the Management
Training Programme at Radcliffe

College, Boston. Don't let the

name Boston scare you away
from the idea—colleges are usual-

ly the same wherever you go.

According to advance notices,

the Programme is designed to

train young women for junior ad-

ministrative jobs in business and
industry. "Shades of industrial

relations," you'll say but to find

out what the States has to offer,

drop around to Ban Righ Thurs-

day, January 29th, at 4:30.

Thursday's talk will be tlie

fourth of a planned six attempts

to help Queen's girls to say "I

know where I'm going". So far

we've heard lectures on a future

in teaching, social work and per-

sonell management all given di-

rectly after an open meeting oi

Levana—the same plan will be

followed this Thursday. By the

time all six talks are over, w<

should he well on our way to hav

ing sometliing more in mind than

"1 don't really know what I'm

going to do— only in Pass Arts.

Woops—should be General A^t;

now."

FORMALS

Medsmen break your heart in two,

Artsmeii fawn and flatter,

Sciencenien never look al you,

And that clears up the matter.

W i I h apologies to Dorothy

^ilI TMufciiiT'i a cute poem, but

\ 'fehould have been in bed long

ayo—almost asleep now- o-o-o-h.

"And that clears up the mat

ter? . . . Hardly. It doesn't

clear up this sticky business of

having gone to the Meds Formal

with a Mcdsman {who still breaks

niy heart in two . . . but) ant! of

having been flattered for a whole

tvtning by an Artsmai! at Gaic

I'aree and having had a Science

ni.ui really looking deep into my
eyes all night long at HIS formal

"What to do now that I want

to take in the Levana Formal?

1 try not to have a feeling of

"ihligation to Cake anyone— th;i

would spoil an evening and i

really isn't right. The fact that

I see them all so often makes it

even harder. I don't want to

cause any hard feelings

Perhaps 1 could .... no,

tliat!s no help. How will I ever

decide?"

(Ring - Stretch - Yawn)
Oh, I'm so tired, why must it

be 8:30 and iialf an hour to

English? I think I'll take that

spare this morning and finally

get that letter off home. He said

he wanted to come down Levana

Science '44 Co-op

Application forms for resi-

dence in Boucher, Berry and

Collins Houses are available

at the Post Office and should

be handed in by Feb. 7th.

weekend and I suppose it's al-

right—have to get arrangements

made now though.

Speaking of arrangements, they

tell me that tickets are going on

sale Wednesday, January 28, at

S4.75. They'll be sold at Ban High

every noon from 12-1 and between

5;30 and 6:30 every evening and

arc also to be available Tuesdays.

Thursdays and Saturdays be-

tween 10 and 11 in the Red Room.

Photographs can be arranged tor

at the same time for an extra

dollar and tickets will show times

(or sittings.

Flash < <

Every Queen's woman is urged

to be on hand February 6th at

every point of distribution, to pro-

tect the Levana Journal from the

combined efforts of Arts, Science

and Meds. Seems to be the thing

to do.

CFRC
RADIO WORKSHOP

6.50—Warm-up.

7.00—Campus News with

Pete Handley.

7.10—Sports Interviews with

Claude Root.

7.20—Leave Jt To Levana with

Jane Sherman.

7.30—Relaxing with Music with

Walter Masters.

7.45—Talent Time.

8.00—Meet Your Prof — inter-

views with Betty Jane Yull

8.15—Round the Turntable —

'

jazz recordings with Fred

Flynn.

9.55—Bulletin Board,

9.00—The Music Room—Geralt-

win's Variations on "1 Got
Rhythm", and the "Song
of the Forests" by Sliest*-

kovitch,

9.45—Mbdng with Mike

—

fOfti
records with Mike

Humphries.

10.30—Sign off.

LADIES' AND

en's -

formal

MALABAR ltd:
ry 309 Ulns W. EM. 4-7959

"We hove opened a new Studio

to tent ladies' evening dresses."

BILL BLAKE'S

Shop
Esq Where the

Students meet.

^ere clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

"Stainless steel is steel that doesn't slam.

Most nietnis (urn dark ivhen acids or chemicals

touch ihem. Even in the air, silver turns dark,

copper roofs turn green, iron gels red lulh

rust. If [he riRht proportions of chromium

and nickel are nil.ved into the steel when it

is bcuig made, it becomes 'stainless', even in

many acids or chemi-

cals, and also becomes
riist-jiroof."

bi HBl (rii en Ujnti' U anyint inunil'J.

"INCO

urn

"Is it usfd for anything btsiJes saucepans like

(fuse nni' ones of mvllier 'i ?
"

"Yes, the huge cooking pois in food plants

are stainless sicel. So ib our sink bowl, not

only bttaiist it's 5i> easy to tcep clean, and

rust-pn><jf, bin aLi> because it is so hard and

slrouR il doi'-sn'l scratch or dent. Stainless

MCL-I IS al.TO usvd ill hundreds of industries

where acids aLid olhcr clitmic.ils art handled.

Whole railway coaches art made of stainless

Steel because il is so lough and strong, and

doesn't even need to be painted."

The International Nickel Company of Canada, limited, 25 King Street West, Toronto
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At Least Once .

.... during iht year wc hear of a college newspaper some-

where in Canada being suspended from publication. Usually Ihc

issue of the paper which precrp'iates this step makes juicy read-

ing. Last week there arrived in the Journal office from M.mi-

n>1>a. an effort titled "The Medieoban". in place of the usual

".M.'iriitoban".

A bold headline proclaims, "Big Three Split on Navel Site".

Below this is a composite picture showing Churchill, Eisenhower

and Stalin each pointing to a different part of the anatomy of

a scantily-clad lady.

On the next page is a colunm labelled "Shniedilorial" in

which the adventitious editor states; "The Manitoba Medical

Students' Association approached the publication of the Mcdi-

coban with great misgivings. The effects of the 1952 edilion

were cataxplotic. To a jew myopic old cranks it represented

the acme of obscenity ... to avoid reference to basic human

functions—eating, sleeping, procreation—is lo substitute prud-

ery ... for honesty . . . and lo ignore the essence of living . .
."

Wc commended this writer on his crusade fo requal recogni-

tion (or ail the "basic human functions". But the functions of

eating and sleeping seem to have been overlooked in the Medi-

coban, Besides, Mr. Shmeditor, if yon arc really aiming to

have the other (unctions introduced into our everyday conversa-

tions, why should a pholo of a surgeon holding an enema-tube

(page three) be expected to provoke more interest than, say,

one of someone holding a fork?

The real object of the Medicoban's writers is easily seen.

An advicc-to-the-readers column deals with sex hormones, con-

traceptives, and "when is it safe?". A story entitled The Big

Thrill is not very subtle as to what is referred to.

There is a whole page of comic strips variously titled, "In-

visible Harlet O'Necl". "Mogo, the story of a nurse", "The im-

moral classic Makcbeih". The drawings are comparable to the

little "funny" books sold under the counter in certain out of

the way New York magazine stands.

We were not surprised to learn that publication of the Mani-
toban had been suspended. Evidently the permanent editors

of the Manitoban are held responsible for the faculty issues

even though not involved in its production. The admiiiistra-

;

tion, concerned with (he good name of the univfrsily, tnnnot
be blamed for stepping in here. These issues are disseminated

all over the country, to parents, other colleges and alumni.

At the recent CUP Conference, the feeling was that student
governments would choose as editors individuals upon whose
discretion ihey could depend. The editor of a faculty issue docs
not always fit into this category. His position is often a "joe-
job", and furlhermore he is seldom interested in what happens
after his one edilion is printed.

Recognizing this fact, ihc AMS at Queen's last year di-

vested the Journal's editor of responsibility for faculty issues.

This measure does not, of course, prevent objectionable mater-
ial from being produced. The obvious solution is to do away
with faculty issues. A newspaper is loo powerful an instru-

ment to place in the hands of someone whose sense of respon-
sibility is not certified,

-J.B.G.

The Trial Continued

Three main arguments . . .

. . . have been presented for clemency for
the Roscnburgs; in each case there are counter-arguments. In
each case the argument for clemency ignores some fact of the
case. We shall discuss each one separately, and then draw our
own conclusion as to ihe fate of Julius and Ethel.

The first argument concerns the sentence itself. "If they
go to the electric thair, the Rosenburgs will be the first persons
ever executed during ]>cacetimc in the United States on charges
of espionage. AH the other at-.m .-pics rtceivcd sentences of
thirty years or less in prison."

There doesn't seem to bt any relevance to this objection.
A judge is empowered lo pass sentences ranging in severity for
crimes ranging in seriousness, For example, robbery with vio-
lence may bring only a prison term, or it may bring a prison
term at hard labour with lashes, depending upon the sorl of
violence: lhal is, whether the outraged parly was struck on ihe
head or brutally beaten. In fact the counter to the first argu-
ment lor clemcjicy makes just this assumption : "The Rosenburgs
dealt with a weapon capable of destruction on a hitherto un-
known scale."

Furthermore, if a defendant confes8e.-i,. and thereby aids the
stair, the stale usually mitigates fclie punishment. The Rosen-
burgs are tht- only nloiu s|ji.-s who have noi confessed

; moreover
throughout their trial iliey remained adamant, refusing to answer
queslions. In denying the apj.eal to reduce their sentence from
death to unpnaonmcnt. Judge Kaufman said, "I have seen
noihmg

. . . K, cause me lo change the sentence The
;

defendants, still defiant, assert that they seek justice, not mercy.
\\hat lliey seek they have attained."

The second argiimynt concerns the circumslanccs of the

9ear Jonrtiai
In Which We Get
A Bife
The write-ups in the Journal

have been put there evidently to

bait the femine population. Well

I bit. Simply because as is always

stated, a woman must say her

piece.

First: The Levanites con-iili r

the harangue by Sciencemen in

the Journal as nauseating to any

male or female of good sense or

taste, ^^^ly waste good paper

boys, the telephone is cheaper.

There are Ban Righ, Adelaide

Wing, and five other annexes.

Night after night a goodly num-
ber of darn swell girls are in those

buildings, free to go out. If j'ou

iTii a dale find out the name of

the girl of the campus that at-

tracts you, get an introduction

and then call her up. Girls aren't

too fussy about blind dates for

obvious reason (you might be loo

short you know.) If she has met

you and you've attempied to act

h e gentleman she'll probably

gladly accept your invitation if

:he hasn't a previous one. And
f she has, name another time.

Second: I had an interesting

conversation vrith two Science-

men who stated that if girls had
to make the dates they would
know what it is to suffer humili-

ation from phony excuses. Mebbe
so ! But I've been taught the girJ

leads the man up to the invitation

as best she can. But according to

a little rule called convention she
doesn't make the date — except

special occasions (Levana
Formal for example). Tell me
fellows what would be your can-

did opinion of a girl calling you
for a date? Would you be flat-

tered or would you think that

there was some reason not too

savoury? Be honest.

Finally, boys, a girl may forget

to say thank you for all the little

services yon delight in rendering

to her, such as opening the door,

;rving hef your place in line at

the coffee shop( ?) . l^ut she thanks
you anyhow. Believe me I speak
for all LeVajia when I say we'll

bend over backwards to be polite

if it will raise us in the esteem
of Queen's male. We complain

about you but, bless you, we can't

get along without you.

—A LEVANITE.

EDITORIAL POLICY BY COERCION!!!

Coilese Editorials Snap At Censorship

In Sequal To Conference Disclosures

The Western Gazette has re-

enly filed with Canadian Univer-

ity Press, a lengthy editorial

uniposed of the opinions of some

nine Canadian University News-

papers on the subject of censor-

ship in the university press.

The subject of censorship came

up al the recent CUP conference

Montreal and several of the

delegations present, including the

one from Queen's, were surprised

and shocked to learn how heavily

censored manj' of the college pap-

ers were. '

First United Action

Flditoriuls on the subject sub-

secjuenlly appeared in nine of the

member newspapers. It was the

first united action the association

has taken in its fourteen-year his-

tory and points to the authority

with which the organization can

speak if it so desires.

The facts of the censorship, in-

cluding the member newspapers

most strongly suppressed, were

not detailed in the release from

The Gazette. Excerpts from the

several editorials were included.

The McGill Daily, which won
honours for its editorials at the

case- "Hic Rosenburg committed their wartime espionage at
a t,me when the United Slates was allied with the Soviet Union
The mformalion they transmitted only complemented the infor-
mation assembled by the Russians from other sources "

This argument ignores the law undiT which ihe Rosenburgs
were tned, II covers espionage on behalf of any foreign power
ally or not. Under it, they could be tried for communicating
secret mlornulK.n lo liri,,ii„ „r Canada. They "delivered infor-

,

mal,u„ .o .dvamr,,^,. „( a ford^n nation in lime of war, and
th.s .5 pun,.I,.l.k- by de;,ib". "Thi. i. not a new law, devised by

J
w.tch hunter, to 'frana.' t_onu„uni„s, h was, passed thirty-six

years ago, two months after the United States entrance into the

First World War, when there was not a Communist state in the

worid for which anyone could spy. Under it an offendtr need
not hav e the itilenl of injurint; ibe United States if he does have
the intent of aidini; any foreign government,"

The thin! argument for clemency concerns th^ conse-
quences,. "E.\ecution may turn the Rosenburgs into martyrs.
It will certainly close off ihe possibility of a future confession."

There would seem to be little danger of the Commuhists
making an effective "anti-Semitic" charge against the U.S., when
they have begun just such a purge at home. Clemency would
undoubtedly be interpreted as giving substance to the Com-
munist charges. The possibility of a future confession would
seein to be very slight, in view of the nnco-operalive attitude of
the Rosenburgs during the past year.

Wc may now draw our conclusions. It is important to re-
member that Ihe trial of the Rosenburgs can in no way be
construed as "witch hunting". They were tried and found guilty
of a crime in the same way as Sucban ;irul Jackson were tried and
found guilty of a crime. We might add that wc consider argu-
ments as to the humanity or inhum.iniiy of capital punishment
to be red herrings. The task of juries is to find under the law as
it is, and the law in this case provides the death penalty.

We arc of the opinion that the arguments against clemency
more than adequately rebut arguments for it, In view of this, in
view of the fact lliat they were found guilty, and in view of the
seriousness of their crime, we conclude that the death penalty
fur the Rosenburgs was justly meted out. —H.W.B,

Ottawa Li. Censor

Bans Publication

OfEditorial
recent conference, commented:

'The university newspaper can

and should play ^ great part in

the free exchange of ideas within

the university community and to-

ward the search for truth. Au-
thoritarian control of the expres-

sion of ideas within a university

is thus in clear opposition to the

very purpose for which the uni-

versity exists,"

Will Exams Be Failed?

The Western Gazette asked, "Jf

the editors of a college newspaper

print matter which is true but

enibarrassing to the admintslra-

lion or student government, will

the editors not be expelled or fail

their collective exams or be re-

moved from their respective posi-

tions ?"

The Georgian, Sir George Wil-
liams College, said: "We are big

boys now ... we are adult enough

to formulate editorial poUcj' on

the basis of mature consideration,

not coercion nor compulsion."

Saskatchewan's Sheaf protested

the restriction ".
. , that there

must be someone standing in tlie

background with the big stick

must be admitted. But that the

stamp 'objectionable material'

should be used to prevent the

printing of arguments for one side

of an important student question

is too much to concede."

Journalistic Laws Are Guide

'T h e Toronto Varsity stated

that ".
, . it guides itself by the

ordinary journali.stie laws com-
mon to all newspapers. There is

no restriction of material. Presid-

ent Smith, in a pre-publication

chat, was verj' careful to point out

that any university matter, re-

garding policy or staff, could be

and should be subject to fair ed-

itorial comment".

Le Carabin of Laval Univers-

ity voiced the opinion that when
censorship and restrictions are

discussed it must be realized that

there is a basic difference between

French-Canadian and English-

Canadian students. Le Carabin

did not condone a ruthless censor-

ship, but advised that the princ-

iples of good taste and propriety

are those that must be absolutely

adhered to".

^4ust Fight Whife Able~

The Journal has said that while

there remains some free press in

Canada, those who still enjoy this

freedom must fight any infinge-

ment upon it as a possible threat

to themselves.

The complete suppression of an

editorial on the same subject and
destined for the Ottawa Univers-

ity student newspaper points to

the seriousness of the situation in

some schools.

HUCKSTERS
Science ficfion is rapidly mov-

ing from the sublime to the

ridiculous. Latest hit of master-

ful nonsense is the story about

the millionaire soap salesman

Sniveley who rang the bell with

the most unbelievable advertising

campaign ever launched.

Via the use of 4th dimensioniil

radio waves, the old man refract-

ed the light of 600 odd stars inlo

a heavenly banner reading "Buy
Snivcly's Soap",

Gimmick; the old man hncl

spelled his name wrong, took a

stroke and paid the supreme

jienalty.

Obviously, Grime pays after all-

Several hundred copies of the Arts Journal mysteriously
returned to the Campus on Monday morning. All of them had
been carefully censored for undesirable material by members
of the Science Faculty who, despite their overwhehning know-
ledge of the more technical side of things, were forced to resort
to the good old fashioned potato as a means of stamping their
O.K. on each paper.

That's right, wc said a potato.
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7 COLLEGES HERE FOR NFCUS PARLEY
Cadet Marksmen Hold Shoot
Army, Navyy Airforce Units
Battle For Shooting Honors

Competing for the Challenge trophy at present held by Univef
sity of Toronto UNTD, more than 100 riflemen '

r|epresenting iQ
universities and colleges will meet in the' Infer-Unrversity Tri-Ser
vice Rifle annua! shoot Saturday afternoon at Royal Military College

Queen's University will be host club at the competition which
will begin at 1.30 p.m. and end at 4 p.m. Saturday at RMC.

Eighty-four visiting riflemen will begin to arrive Friday even
ing and vrill be put up at the Officers Quarters, Barriefield. Queen's
has three teams entered in the shoot and RMC has two teams
which will bring the total in competition to well over 100.

After the contest the riflemen will be guests of HMCS Cataraqui
Queen's Tri-Service Committee will be host at the dinner to be held
in the Students' Memorial Union commencing at 7.30 o'clock, Squad-
ron Leader J. E. Wright will be chairman.

Principal W. A. Mackintosh, Bri-

gadier M, S. Dunn, district offic-

er commanding the Eastern Ont-
ario area, and Commander George
Whalley. Lt.-Col. D. S. Ellis also

will be present as a guest.

Cups to be presented will in-

clude the Challenge trophy and
the trophy for the high scorer at

the meet, -

University and college teams
taking part will include:

McGill UNTD. COTC and
RCAF; McMastcr UNTD and
COTC ; University of Western
Ontario UWTD and RCAF; Uni-
versity of Montreal UNTD and
RCAF: Carleton College COTC;
G u c 1 p h ' Agricultural College

(Continued on page 4)

D.W. SLATER SUBMITS

TOBACCO PROPOSALS

An extensive study of the de-

mand- for tobacco products in

Canada, made by Prof. D. W.
Slater of Queen's, was part of a

report submitted recently to Fin-

)ncc Minister Abbott, as a pro-

fff^mimlua^r government cut in

l/irh tobacco ta.-tes. Prof. Slater

-iiorked on behalf of the Flue

-Cured Tobacco Marketing Associ-

ation, other members of which
also submitted reports.

The proposal involved the re-

duction of taxes by enough to

bring the price of cigarettes to

30 cents a package. In his report

Prof. Smith quoted past figures

in order to show that such a cut

would probably increase rather

"than decrease government rev-

enues.

After the last tax reduction of

ihree cents, the report stated,

government revenues from tobac-
co sales amounted to $H0 million

as compared with an" income of

?I28 million when the tax was
higher. By projecting the tax

cuts to the proposed level. Prof.

Slater demonstrated that within
foijr years government revenues
would be restored to their highest

level because of the re-establish-

ment of the nurmal annual hi-

crease ii\ consumption.
"

.-\t iiresent, government taxes

(Continued from page 4)

Oil Page four .

... 0/ this issue. The Journal has interviewed briefly the

jive caniiidalcs slaiidiiuj [or election to the Attm Mater- 'S'lfc^ty

as Junior and Senior Representatives in Arts.

With the hope of establishing a mandate irom the sludenls

•ivith the two rcprcsciilutivcs jimilly elected, the Journal has asked

each of the five nominees to make a stand an each one oj six qucs-

tions having to do ivitli issues the AMS has been faced 'Mlb this voir.

The si.v queries used in the intervteu's were suggested by a letter

to The Journal, printed in this issue, front a group of senior students

at the University. They %verc cdiisidcred applicable to the use to

zvhich they were put inasmuch as^-Tlie Journal feels they represent

the expressions of opinion of, at lensl, a large majority on the campus.

It is our opinion, jnrlhcrmorc. that the sluud made b\' each

candidate ivHl help the indiviiJual student, in voting, to decide which

one will most truly represent himself or herself to the Alma Mater

Society.

CURB INTER-FACULTY RIVALRY

ARTSMEN TAKE ACTION
Penalties "up to and including

expulsion" have been recommend-

ed by the Arts Society for any

Artsman caught tampering with

the property of the Science fac-

ulty.

At an e.^ecutive meeting Jlon-

day night, the Society decided to

Take decisive action to avoid any

strife that might result from the

theft of 1600 copies of the Arts

Journals. The Journals; which

QUEEN'S DEBATERS

TO MEET OSGOODE

Osgoode Hall debaters will

meet a Queen's team in an ipter-

,collegiate debate !o he held on

Saturday. February 7tli, in the

McLaughlin Room of the Stu-

dents' Memorial Union, commen-
cing at 7:30 p.m.

Queen'smen George Post and

James Bennett in their first year

of college debating, will uphold

ihc Tricolor in the contest.

Topic of the debate will be

"That this House would welcome
a closer alliance between the

liritish Commonwealth and the

I

United .States of America."

Western Celebrates 75th Year
With Art And Academic Show
' Western, (CUP)—Artistic and

academic disjilay^ will mark ihc

75th Anniversary of the Univer-

sity of Western Ontario. In ad-

dition to the more usual academic

observances, a notable loan exhi-

bition of 17th and ISlh century

French paintings \vi!l be a feature

uf the celebration,

At a special
,
convocation on

Founder's Day, March 7th,- hon-

orary degrees will be conferred on

ROBBIE GURR ELECTED
ENGINEERS SENIOR REP

ROBBIE GURR

Robbie Gurr, Sciences new
senior representative on the AMS
is a native of Montreal. He is al-

ready a university graduate, hav-

ing got a B.Sc. in Arts at Bishop's

College in 1948.

fn addition to his course in

Mi'^-lianical Engineering. ^[ r.

'.iirr i~ chairman of the AMS
rhiriiiiug and Research Couimit-

1i-c. He is also an active member
of Queen's NFCUS Committee,

having had a large hand in the

recent campus-widc survey,

Mr. Gnrr acts as a stage mana-

ger of Falling Leaves.

IRC PLANS NY TRIP

FEBRUARY26TH

The International Relations

Club is planning a visit to New
York to see the United Nations

in action and the bright Broad-

way lights.

Scheduled to leave Queen's on

Thursday, Feburary 26th, a char-

tered bus will arrive in New York

on Friday morning. The day will

be spent touring the United Na-

tions Building and watching the

Asembly in action. Friday night

will see the group making the

rounds of Gotham's night, life.

Saturday, the Queen's delegation

will see the daytime sights of the

city, with on last splurge Satur-

day evening.

The Club execulives say that

students wishing to juin ihe group

should sign the lists pt.sLcd in the

Library, Bau Rigli. or t!\c Union,

or send their names through the

Post Office to the IKC l'ri <idcnl,

Bus fare plus room lor the week-

end will be only S22.50. with llic

(Continued on page S)

Governor-General Massey, the

the Most Reverend Walter Foster

Barfoot, Primate of the Church

of England in Canada, President

Sydney Smith of the University

of Toronto, Principal Douglas

William Logan of the University

of London. England.

The art exhibition will be open-

ed by the Guest of Honor. Charles

de Tolnay, internationally known

art historian. Starting from the

more classical baroque of the 17th

century, and running through to

the rococo, with indication of the

more sober traits of the late 1 8th

century, the exhibition represents

La Tour. Le Nain, Poussin,

Claude Lorrain, LargiUiere, Wat

teau. Nattier. Uancret, Paler,

Chardin, Boucher. Perronneau,

Greuze, Fragonard, Hubert
Robert, David, Giiard, Lebrun

Ian MacDonald Local Prexy
Announces Regional Meeting
"Rejiresentatives of seven Ontario universities will converge on
Kington for a Regional Conference of NFCUS on February 7th."

iiade by Ian MacDonaM. newly ap-
"i the local NFCUS Committee.
~~ MacDonald, whose home is in

Kitchener, is a third-year mechan-
ical engineering student. He has

previously held positions on his

class executive and as chairman of

this year's Freshman Reception

Committee.

Enriquez Chairnion

The Regional Conference will

bring "together delegates from
Western. McMastcr, Carleton,

Ottawa, Waterloo, Toronto and
Queen's. Sessions will be held

in the Union beginning on Satur-

i!ay, February 7lh, and carrying

over to the following day. They
will be chaired by Tony Enriquez,

from Ottawa U., who will be re-

membered for his participation

in the Student Congress held here

last term.

In a statement to the Journal,

MacDonald said, "It is an honor

for Queen's to play host to our

sister colleges. We feel that the

request that the Conference be

held here is a compliment to the

awakened interest in NFCUS on

this campus." He also expressed

gratification for the response to

the survey carried out recently on
behalf of NFCUS projects.

IAN MacDONALD

disappeared Friday and returned

"censored" on Monday, were al-

leged to have been taken by mem-
bers of the Science faculty.

Proposed by Chuck Taylor and

seconded by Jim Blackball, the

resolution stated that "The Arts

Society will recommend penalties

up to and including expulsion of

any member of its faculty who,
in the opinion of the executive,

has tampered with or stolen the

property of another faculty lead-

ing to acute dissension among the

faculties."

Oppose Move

Opposition to the motion cent-

ered around those who felt that

the incident of the stolen Journ-

als should be dropped. Bill Vine,

Dick Stackhouse and Hank Beau-

mont asked to have their votes

against the resolution recorded.

The executive also \oted to

send a letter to the Engineering!

Society,

BRANDY REFUSED

STUDENT DONORS

Saskatchewan ~ (CUP) —
The Blood Donor Drive at the

University of Saskatchewan be-

gins on February 4th.

Some form of refreshment will

be served to those who have given

their blood. A usually reliable

source has stated, however, that

brandy, the traditional stimulant

informing them of the I supplied, w ill not be available for

action taken. 'student donors.

PRES. SMITH URGES

JUNIOR COLLEGES

Tresident Sidney Smith of the

University of Toronto suggested

Tui-sdny a system of junior col-

leges to relieve the problem of an

increasingly heavy enrolment.

The proposed junior colleges

would offer a three year course,

the last year to be equivalent to

first year university. Smith point-

ed out that students who planned

lo gu to college but found the last

\'ear of junior college too difficuh

would be saved 'the trouble and

e\peuse of an unsuccessful univ-

ersity career.

FreedomAnd Will ToPiety
Conclusion OfSmith Series

organon of politics is not force but

compromise; and compromise is

nothing more than the taking into

account of all contending points

of view.

The will to piety has an equally

important role to play in the ltf«

of the individual, for if man prac-

tises piety he will no longer be a

victim of the anxiety and sense of

"Before a man can he free from

anything he must first have at-

tained an inr.cr freedom", said

Professor T. V. Smith in the final

lecture in this year's Dunning

Trust series, delivered in Grant

Hall, Monday evening.

Discussing the will to Piety.

Professor Smith described it as a

willingness, or a grace, to accept

the world as it is, a willingness to
I
guilt which are so characteristic

try to see both sides of problems
|
of the age in which we live. Feel-

which seem to be insoluble. Man
j

ings of anxiety and guilt are sym-

can only be truly free when, in ajptomatic of a failure to realise

sense, he deflates himself, sees
|

om^s own limitations. The man

himself in the perspective of the '
who practises piety will never at-

world, and accepts the relative un- tempt more than the facts, object-

importance of his own position.

The natural sphere of operation

of this piety, according to Profes-

sor Smith, is politics, for tiic es-

sence of polities is the realization

that one's opponents have opnions

which must be recognized, The

ively considered, will empower

him to attempt.

Freedom is maximized where

the will to Power and the will to

Perfection are united in the vrill

to piety, which harmonises men

and synthesises ideals.
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Thru The
rnct Hcle

WITH KEN MCKEE

Odds 'n Ends many college papers have been charged

in the past with slanting sports news. Over the past week-

end, we read three rcporU of the game between Queen's and

Toronto appearing in three different dailies. Each of these

was different. The first was a reasonably straightforward re-

port of the ganic. slating that Varsity was comparatively lucky

to win. The second followed a middle of the road pattern

with relatively few comments. The latter pointed to the fact

thai the league's best pivot man (Lou Lukenda) had made

John Elder look like a very fresh, freshman. This piece of death-

less prose was followed with a bracketed notation that Elder

had scored 21 points on the previous night. We beg to differ;

as long as Doug McNichol is in the league, we will have to dis-

agree with the remark on pivot men. While on this subject,

we might add that of the six centres in the league, four are

four year veterans of senior play. They arc Sheldon Meriing

of McGill, Lukenda, Doug McNichol and Gerry McTaggart,

who played with Mac before they were in ihc league

This week the Gaels vrill be entertaining Bob Masterson's

Varsity Blues in a return of last week's encounter. The Gaels

will have to win all the rest to hope for a good finish. With

half the season already shot, the Gaels are 2 and 3. Not too

bad a record considering the games were all played in a week
and four were on the road McGill won their first league

game in two years last Saturday as they edged the Raiders in

Windsor. The races for second, third, fourth, fifth and last

spot should be close. After ten league tilts have been played,

only 2 points separates second from sixth. The Gaels are at

a disadvantage, tho', having played five games, Mc*Mastcr

has had only two .... the copies of the McMaster Spectator,

er pardon us, the Hamilton Spectator, before and after the

Queen's game last week showed the Gaels in a slightly differ-

ent hue. Friday's issue contained these lines
—"Yellow with en-

vy, Red with shame, Blue with defeat"—in the advance on the

Ouecu'^-Mac game. Perhaps if other papers followed suit, the

Gael^ could get mad enough to win every game in the crowd
likitsinj; manner in which they took that one. However, sales

might drop

Over the Bluelinc the Golden Gaels of hockey will be

playing host Saturday night to the Carlelon College Ravens
from Ottawa. The Gaels, playing before a crowd of unly 400

last week, showed themselves to be one of the strongest teams
in recent years to represent the Tricolor. This week therell

be more good hockey at the arena. Lei's get out and support
the team in their battle for a return to senior status

McGill may be ini|jr(iving nnd coniinp out of recent sports'

doldrums, The Indians, winless in league play last year, have
cumc up with three straight wins in hockey this year. Sir

Gforge Williams twice and Bishops' have been the victims

In the latter test the Bishops' goalkeeper stopped close to ninety
shuts, Only five of them beat him! senior Inlercollegiaie

luakry -hn:v-, l.:iva! and Montreal out In front as the two French
jn-.-ikiiif; -lIii..!.!;, continue to dominate the league. Laval came

iiilo iln' ^'n.n|, when the Golden Gaels dropped out a few years
ago

At Ringside Jack Jarvis' boxers arc continuing the
t'irrid liM nt Ic'^t tniiiclii's in preparation for the defence of their
lull l.iul|ili l:iii'r ihis year. This week the opposition is the
McGill club. McGill punched to a draw with the Gaels in Mont-
real. SiuLt then, the Jarvis' team has won from Toronto.

That's it for sports, i^cmember to see the teams if you can.
A full Iiou&c is the best support a team can get.

Attention

Readers

GAELS TACKLE BLUES;
EAGER TO AVENGE LOSS

IN THE LEMONLITE

Lfvaiia piickstcrs have now
completed two games in their in-

tramural schedule with two wins
chalked up for '55. '56 was de-

fenled 4-1 with goals for 'S5 by
Helen Shpakowski, Nan Jame.--

and Helen Heslop. Janet Cross
made the lone tally tor '56 as-

sisted by Mary Whitla. In tlic

second game '5S won over '54 by
4-2. Scoring for the winning team
was ShtlaKh Levis and Helen
Heslop with an asiisl from Tance
Aleock. For the losers Ann Hunt I

and Carol Smith held the scoring
honours.

in Intramural badminton Liz
JeiTnings of '56 took the singles
championship from Marian I4ac-

Unchinn '54. In doul)les compe-
tition Uarb Delong and M. Mac-
Lachliu defeated L, Jennings and
Jane Stewart for the title.

Basketball

On Monday night the Queen's
Golden Gals defeated St, Pal's

of Kiimston 43-24 in the St. Pat-
rii I. liuol gymnasium. The Lev-

The Cat's Aid to frustrated

Sports Readers

Tlie following story is reprint-

ed frotn a recent copy of the

"Varsily^'. If was written under

the cotinnu "Champus Cat".

Instructions — Cross out with

a soft pencil the items which do

not apply today. After viewing

the game and writing your own
story, rub out the soft pencil

marks. In this way the chart will

last for centuries.

Yesterday {today, last night)

the Blues (Rcdmen, Golden
Gaels, Spotted Hyenas) swept
(stumbled, trampled, roared) to

victory (defeat, tie) before a

crowd of 20.00 ( 30.00, 40,000. 50,-

000) in the Varsity bowl (stad-

iuni, ar(;na, field oi contest, grid)

Highlighting the contest
(game, fray, conflict), was Bil-

lings (Boilings, Ballings, Bull-

ings) who rifled (bulleted, lob-

bed, hobbled, dribbled, dripped)

the pigskin (ovoid, bag of wind,

football) into the arms (neck,

stomach, rear) of Billings (etc.,

see above).

Billings also kicked the ball far-

ther (further, less than, much
more) than anyone has ever in

North America (South America,
Emmannel College).

This game ends (begins, conies

ill the middle of. almost starts,

will soon slop) a winning (losing,

ticing) streak of I (2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

S, 9) games (till?, contests).

The weather was (stmny, dark,

warm, cold. I don't remember).
Coa.-li BriRtrer =;.id (didn't say

.>inL-thing)

l(- lor coni-

the fightingcst

ii-;)ii;st. most injurv-riddcn,

kiL-si, nnluckicst) leam he had
d-

Frank Tindall's Golden Gaels,

currently holding down second

e in Intercollegiate play, will

take on Bob Masterson and his

\ arsity Blues in the Queen's gym

to-night as the Gaels make their

sixth start of the schedule.

The Tricolor went down to de-

feat last Saturday night at Hart

House and are .still stinging from

the 58-53 loss. The small Hart

("louse floor and two games in

nights were decided handi-

caps tor the Tindallmen last week

in Toronto and the deadly offence

which they displayed Friday

night was noticeably affected.

Outside of a few minor injur-

ies, the Gaels will be in top shape

for to-night with a couple of

changes in the line-up. Don
Bahner, through pressure of stud-

ies, has been forced to drop out

of Senior ball, while Jim Harri-

son, under the freshman rule, is

ineligible. Rangy Bob Anglin,

who aggravated an old foot in-

BILL OLIVER

jury early in the season, is a prob-

able starter but his ailment may
keep him sidelined for this game.

Outside of these three, the Tri-

color line-up should be the same

as in previous games. Don Griffin,

who jolted Mac with his 28 pomt

effort, and Ken Atwood, who has

been hitting consistently all sea-

son will probably start at the for-

ward position, pivoted by big

John Elder, a 21 point man
against the Marauders. Bob Pur-

cell and Bill Oliver vrill likely

start at guard. To spell these boys

off are "Pork" Lyons, Frank Don-

nelly, Joe Fedy, Bob Anglin, and

perhaps someone called up from

the J.V.'s for this game.

Masterson will no doubt bring

the same team that he floored

last week in Toronto with Lou

Lukenda leading the way at cen-

tre flanked by Bill Huycke and

Bill Corcoran. Jim Russell and
Don Fawcett will no doubt com-

plete the quintet at guard ; as

replacements, Pete Potter, Mar-

vin Tile, Gary Glover, and Leo

Madden.

The Gaels are eager to revenge

their loss to the Blues and accord-

ing to all reports, it's going to be

a ding-dong battle.

BALL COACH?
WHO'S HE?'

(WHIG-STANDARD)—De-emphasis? It's wonderful!

Word trickled out today that the University of Chicago basket-

ball team has lost 42 consecutive games. Trying to confirm this was

a problem.

The telephone conversation went as follows:

"Hello, is this the University of Chicago?"

"Yes, this is the switchboard operator."

"Please let me talk to the basketball coach."

"What's his name?"

"He's been there as coach since 1921. His name's Nels Norgrcn

And before that he was a star player in Chicago's heyday."

"Thanks for telling me — I'll

get you the athletic department."

We finally got Nels Norgren

through the athletic director Nel-

son Metcalf.

Yes, we've been losing pret-

ty regularly," he said. "I don't

know how many we've actually

lost in a row. But I read in our

papers recently where we'd lost

our 41 in succession when Con-

cordia beat us. We played Illi-

nois Teachers State since then

so maybe we've lost 42. My, that's

quite a lot, isn't?"

"Yes it is. Any record on when
you last won?"

Just a moment. (Long pause).

Yes, I believe our last win was
in 1950 when we beat Coe. Why
don't you talk to coach Norgren V
Norgren came to the phone.

"I deplore the losing streak na-

turally," he said. "The team is

young and small. They go out

and play as well as they can, that

is all I can ask of them. I have
not detected any dishearten-

ment."

"In view of this aren't there

any wolves yelling for your
scalp?"

"Ha ha, that's quite a way of

putting it. No. There's no pres-

sure of any kind on me to wdn.

That's unique in this day and age.

isn't it? We certainly are hope-

ful of winning at least one of our

last seven games this year. That's

all I can say."

The University of Chicago in

'46 was one of the first major

school.s to start a de-emphasis

rogramme on sport.

Today the switchboard oper-

:itrjr doesn't know who the coach

Boxing Matches

Here Saturday

This weekend the McGill pug-

ilists will be here for a return

engagement with Jack Jarvis'

gang from Queen's. In the pre-

vious matches there was good

boxing in all classes with some

real scrapping in all the bouts.

Rich Robinson of Queen's who

won last week over a Toronto

middleweight in convincing s,1^^.

will probably be faced by Eni

Tucker, a good West Indian fight-

er with plenty of class and ex-

perience.

Two weeks ago in Montreal,

Nick Impovich of ttie Redmeii

decisioned Ian Campbell. This
time Ray Axford, who showed

himself as a classy competitor in

whipping Pete Petcoff of the

Blues, will oppose the Montreal

belter.

Other battles will feature two

of the Queen's pugilists who are

undefeated so far this year, Ralph

Pohlman and Bob Sweet, the lat-

ter being Intercollegiate champ

at 135 pounds. Sweet was op-

posed by Gauvin of McGill last

time out and will again face the

same man. This was one of the

best bouts in Montreal and should

be tops in the return engagement.

For local and college fans, thi-

will be the last opportunity t"

see the Gaels before the Intercol-

legiate Assaults.

FOOTBALL DRAW
The winners of the Interniedi-

;il Football Club draw announc-
I'd recently were:

(li Allen
J. Ball; (2) Jim Alex-

ander; (3) Art Smith.

aiiitus will pliiy host to the Mc-
Gill Intercollegiate team on Sat-
urday at 6;45 as part of the Sports
N'ight program.

Thirds Down Brockville
|

The Queen's Ill's won tlicir

H.O.A.B.A. basketball game in

Smiths Falls on Wednesday night
by a score of 52-42.

The high scorers for the Thirds
were Fred Nogas with 21 and
C o a c h ConuQr with 10. For
Smiths Falls, Al Brown, a form-
er Varsity football star, was to]

man with 18,

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE
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Shorts 8£HIHP TH£ IRON RING
Some of the leading psychol-

ogists of the day and (luitc a

number of old maids and ex-Lev-

anites are frequently quoted in

the press as to their feeling on

the subject of "Is Today's Youth

on the Downgrade?", or "Who
Put the Aspirin in Mo Soutter's

Coke?".

The general consensus of opin-

ion seems to be that the students

of today are irresponsible, noisy

and most of the time downright

boorish. They point to the brok-

en vrindows on THE TRAIN and

to the empty bottles under the

grandstand after the fpotball

game and say, "My, my, what is

the younger generation coming

to! We were so much better be-

haved when we were young."
,

If we might be serious for a

moment or two, we'd like to give

our impressions of the situation.

In reality today Queen's stu-

dents are grave and fi^talislic.

They have read in their History

books and heard from their par-

ents of the boom and crash of the

'20s and '30s. It doesn't tak

much imagination or a college

degree to compare these past
events with the present and fu-

ture.

The "irresponsible, iioisy, etc."

young people of today have lived

through six years of world war,

three years of the conflict in

Korea and several years of the so-

called Cold War with the Soviets.

They are, actually, serious and
jpbnr in their outlook. Some of

'*iiem feel that war is as sure a

thing as death, taxes and final

exams. And yet the surprising

thing is that they can't even hope

to match the boisterous displays

of their mothers and fathers thir-

ty years ago. That is, the pres-

sure is high but in most cases it

is carefullj'' controlled and the

safety-valve is seldom needed.

Once in a while they blow off

a little steam, we must admit.

They swipe a few hundred Arts'

Journals, have a stag or two, or

break a few windows. "Their fri

olity doesn't last long, though, for

when they wake up in the morn

ing it's usually in the local deep

freeze or with the outstretched

and empty coffers of the AMS
before them.

All this is a long and round

about way of saying that we were

pretty disappointed in the reac-

tion of the Artsmen to "The Big

Steal" last Friday. We expected

them to write nasty and irate let

ters to the Journal, at least. What
happened? Come, come men, let's

have a little spirit! Punch the

next Scienceman you see in the

nose, break his slide-rule over

your knee, and announce "That's

for stealing our Journals, you
cads!"

A LOOK AT THE POSTGRAD SCENE —
WITH DAVE SPENDLOVE

Of the lournal Staff

One branch of the Queen's Science Faculty which receives very

little in tiic way of local publicity is the Department of Postgraduate

Studies. Tln;rc are onlj- a handful of Science postgrads compared
with the total number at Queen's, but their work covers a wide

variety of fields, as you will see if you cast an eye at the paragraphs

below.

As an example of a hive o f

;

postgraduate activity, let's take'

Gordon Hall. Or perhaps we had

better not—it's been there a long

time, and someone might miss it.

At the east end of the building,

on the first floor, are two chem-

ists from Science '52, Hugh
Gibbs and Bill Weed. Mr. Gibbs

is engaged in a type of research

which has been given extensive

study at Queen's for several

years; it's the organic synthesis

of compounds derived from vanil

lin, an excessive by-product of

the pulp and paper industry. The
properties of these compounds,

some of which have never been

made before are difficult to pre-

dict, hence Mr. Gibbs finds him-

self "working in the dark" most

of the time.

His lab jiartner, ^fr. Weed, is

tudying tlie organic synthesis of

compounds of possible estrogenic

or therapeutic activity, with an

i-yc to their value in combating

lubercuioi^TS. The processes used

in both these studies are extreme-

ly complex, and altogether sev-

eral months of lab work are re-

quired in preparation for their

theses.

In Cordon Hall

In the basement of the Gordon

Hall annex we find two more

members of Sc. '52 engaged in

physical chemistry work. Al

Spence is studying liquid-liquid

equilibrium in the phenol extrac-

tion of lubricating oils; he hopes

to apply his findings to the de-

sign of extraction towers, in

which phenol, an organic reagent,

will remove undesirable sub-

stances from the oil to make it

suitable for lubrication.

Across the hall, Don Jardine is

busy measuring the latent heats

of vapourizalion of alcohol-water

mi.stures, for general chemistry

purposes. Mr. Jardine is respon-

sible for between two and three

thousand dollars' worth of equip-

ment, most of which appears to

he m.idc of glass ^(including two

small distillation columns on the

wall of liis laboratory).

Before leaving the subject o f

chemistry, we should mention the

investigation of catalysis, which

began at Queen's in I94S. A few

theses, such as the ones b y
Thorapkins in 1946 and Moon in

1948 respectively, have been writ-

ten on the subject; under the dir-

ection of Dr. G. B. Frost, J. W.
S. Jamieson (Sd. "50) is currently

continuing the work by stud3nng

the heat capacity of amorphous

salts, such as copper sulphate and

epsom salts. With a large pile of

electrical equipment at his dis-

posal, Mr. Jamieson claims to

measure potentials of the order

of one millionth of a volt. Fair

accuracy

!

No Light Comment

Our Eie.xt visit was to Nicol

Hall, Having cornered Don,;:

Light in his office, we asked Ijim

fi)r a statement on his researcli

^•ork. He gave the following

e.splicil description (and we
quote) T

Eventually he admitted that he

is working on the metallurgy of

uranium ores, a goverrmient pro-

ject. Feeling rather awed, we
left the barbed wire and armed
guards behind and went to the

basement, where we discovered

Ralph Graham in .the quarters of

no less a personage than Maid
Marion herself. Mr. Graham is

investigating the properties of

galvanized core wire, a product

of the Steel Company of Canada.

This involves the use of multifar-

ious testing devices such as the

Shore Schleroscope (in which a

small steel ball is dropped on the

specimen, the height to which it

bounces being an indication of

the hardness of the specimen),

the X-ray Diffraction Unit (which

works on the principle that the

spacing of metal atoms in their

geometrical lattice is of the same
order as the wavelength of X-

rays), and the microhardness test-

er. These and other gadgets

doubtless keep Maid Marion oc-

cupied in her spare time.

Engine Trouble

One of the most frtistrati; g as-

pects of research is the fact that

it is often very difficult to de-

termine where to begin, what dir-

ection to work in, aTid how tar

one has gone after a given per-

iod of time. Tom MacDonald,

down at McLaughlin Hall, is hav-

ing his, share of frustration. In-

volvc^^ln tlic mathematical and

phv-ic^) analysis of machinery vi-

|p^alil'll^, which very few profes-

iurs uii ihe c.impus know any-

thing about—he looks back wist-

fully on the days when he had

nothing to do but solve differen-

tial equations for his Math. VI
course. He hopes that eventually

his research will prove applicable

to the design of engines, and of

critical memlfcrs such as automo-

bile crankshafts. Working with

liini is Alf Tober, whose subject.

comprehensive tests on the Gas

Turbine Combustor (a type of

engine used in jet aircraft). If

a!i goes well, he will be able to

observe the operation of this en-

gine through glass windows es-

pecially cut and installed in the

lab wall for this purpose.

The Geology Department
boasts ten Science postgrads, in-

cluding several future Ph.D.'s.

The spectrographic determination

of trace elements in granitic rocks

from north-western Quebec is the

job of Laurie Halferdahl; having

collected samples while working

with the Geological Survey last

summer, he is making a quantita-

tive and qualitative study of their

spectral lines. Paul LeComte is

attempting to predict the behav-

iour of fractures in the earth's

crust. To do this, he builds

small clay cake about two feet

square and six inches high, and

"fractures" it by producing rela

tive movement between the two

base plates on which the cake is

built. The resulting patterns of

a series of such tests will help

him to discover why these frac

tures set as they do.

coiutnistion s tabilit> calls for

— Creathles§ Verse —
TO SCRIBE

We love you when you're short or tall,

We love you if you're large or small.

We love you when you're out of sorts.

Don't care if you're mad on sports.

We love you when you're feeling ill,

Don't care if you're dressed to kill.

We don't expect a cheer or fuss . . . .but.

We'd like to make you proud of us.

And if you were perhaps you'd know

To treat us by a gentler show;

For flowers are quite good to bees,

And even a hug deserves a "please."

—PENNY.

TO THE LEVANA FORMAL

Beautiful girls, do you want a date?

There's plenty of Artsmen who'd like a mate.

They're quiet and handsome but full of gags

And don't think of co-eds as "co-ed hags."

Take your "Who's Where", and check under "Arts",

They won't think you're fresh or a bunch of tarts.

Don't waste your money to import your own guy.

Give us a break and pass him by.

Of course you can ask all kinds of Joes,

Medsmen and Plumbers and other hoboes.

But if you really want a wonderful night

Don't let those Commerccmen out of your sight!!

—LONELY H'ARTS CLUB.

Will Beot No»y

Al Carrutlicrs Hall, we found

"one of the few Canadian loca-

tions of research on prestreSscd

concrete-" Don Garbutt, assisted

by Bob Dickson of Science '53,

recently made and tested a si.\-

teen foot prcstrcssed beam. This

beam, incidentally, is the first of

its type to have been tested iti

Canada; the government has one

at Cobourg approximately ten
times as large, but they haven't

yet subjected it to any hard

knocks. Mr. Garbutt hopes that

when liis paper comes out in the

spring, it will be the first one on

this subject from cither Canada

or the L'nitcd Statcs,_as he ex-

pects lo heat the American Navy

by a few months. Ironically, Mr.

Garbutt is being financed by the

Standard Oil Company of Cali-

fornia.

Unfortunately, time and space

do not permit full coverage of

Science postgrad activities. We
hope that proportionately similar

space will be given to postgrads

in Arts (including pure science

research) and Medicine, so that

the three largest faculties at

Queen's may become better ac-

quainted.

<35 Goto 1 )

We understand that Education Minister Dunlop has declared

this University Week in Ont.-irio. Whatever may have been his

purpose in so doin- .m. I. -1 -ratefnl to him. for it appears to us

that his action li.is |.r..M<li fl us with an unequalled opportunity to

make our voices heard in a plea for the immediate implementation

of the recommendations of the Masscy Commission concerning

federal scholarships. What did the report say? "From a social point

of view the reforms initiated by the government in the last twenty

years may prove ineffectual and may even be jeopardised unless

those reforms are systematically broadened to include assistance in

intellectual training. Also, democratic principles demand that as far

as possible equal opportunity be given lo all our young people, rural

as well as urban." You think il over emphalic? Look al the facts

only seven per cent of young people wliii have completed high school

ever register at a unversity. and only three percent graduate. What

is more, almost all these people come from families who can afford

out of their own poctct to send Junior lo college The problem

can therefore be seen a double one how 10 get more people

to university, and how to make sure lhat those who would benefit

most from a university education are not kept out merely because

they cannot pay the fees. A comprehensive program of financial

assistance to students and, equally important, to universities them-

selves seems urgently required. Hopelessly idtalislic? Britain has

operated both schemes with every appearance of success for many

years so, Mr. Dunlop. wouldn't it be fun if you could launch

University Week 1954 with the announcement thai at last the Mas-

sey Report had been acted upon?

The whole problem of censorship of campus publications has

been thrown into bold relief by the announcement that from now

on the Manitoban will he subject lo a strict prc-printing censorship

by a faculty board. It wilt be recalled that the Medsmen from

the U. of M. published a particularly indecent faculty issue which

led to the temporary suspension of ihe Manitoban. The question

we feel impelled to ask is ran we continue to allow our var-

ious faculties the right of publishing one issue a year when they

quite obviously acknowledge no sense of responsibility to them-

selves or to any one else? ;;;;;;

Memo to those Sciencemen
around the campus next year:

Guard those Science Journals
with your lives.

—SLOAN E.

COH JOHN

REV- OTTU
PABL.h

„„ I SIDCNHIM STS.

U. DAVIDSON,
CHHI3TIE, OnO

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY tST

CHRISTIAN VOUTH SUNDAY

11 A.M.

n B.in.—Morning Worship
Ciiv-»idc C.O.I.T. Str;lce.

Subl«i: "Tht Life Thai CounU

laiiH PM.

The Church School Classes for all

.m.—Evening Worship
Conducttd by ihu TJ.V.I'.U,

7:30 p

8:45 p.m.—Inter Denomination ill

Youth Fireside Strvicc in 0>e

Baptist Churcli. Major J. W.
Duncan, Speaker^

(Ehalutrra

EARL ANO BAHHIE STS.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1st

11 A.M.

Morning Worship

The Christian Manifesto

(2) "Believe"

7:30 P.M.

The Sermon On The Mount

(3) 'The Meek Sholt Inherit"

0 Come Let Us Worshif'!

COnHER OUCEN AND CLEBOK BTBECTa

REV H M SERVASE, B.D.. MiNISTEB

SUNDAY SERVICES:

1 1 :00 o.m. and 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students are

. »elcomfl at all Services.

Ouccn Slrtll-^

Th( Friendly Family Church

^abrntjam Street

United CHliurrlj
AT WILLIAM STWIET

Rev C. E. J CnAGO. u « . d d
MIMSTCn

J. Lansing MacOowgu..

ORGANIST AND CKOIRMASTLB

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1st

11 a.m.
—

"Of Singular

Importonce."

(ol "One Thing"

7:30 p.m.—"The First Act of

The Dtomo."

Second Sermon: Study in the

Goipel ot St John.

Come and Worship.

§t. (Scnrgp's

< ANGLICAhO

8 a.m.—Holy Communion

9;1S a.m.—Family Communion
Cel=t.t=in: Tht Rt- P. P "urai

HTmni od InilmcUon

II a-m.—Choral Eucharist

Sirmon: Tlic R«. O P- Bu^ia

7 p.m.—Evensong

Ihe CwhfJri! SinK,

idultc ol QUKn"!, Ml. B"'"

pp. lo (n«l Mfv3 iHUt in

uStnB ol Ihe Uni>tult)r.
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Journal Questions Candidates

BAZ BOURts

For Senior AMS Representative

(Arts): Bill Bouris, Arts '54.

Commerce.

1 . Off-campus tiinctioiis are

the responsibility of the origin-

aling groups wlio sign tiic con-

tracls and dole oiil the money.
Only when llie reputation of

Qiiccii'^ is liuctured by the ac-

tions of ilicjf groups should llie

AMS coiisidfj- appropriate action,

2, NFC US is necessary so

dial students may havi! an organ-

ized voice in matters afftrting

them. Student levie.^ are unfor-

lunalc someliines in making the

many pay for the few, Never-

theless, tliey sboiild he paid, if

merely lo preserve student gov-

ernment,

.1, The AMS office should han-
dle both dales and bookings, The
present set-np is confusing. Off-

campus, the executives of groups
pr-ftScnting any affair are liable

at law and should be made lo real-

ize that AMS' constables are al-

ways available lor the -asking.

4. Fees must be colleclcd as

proposed at year meetings. More
should be allocated to Ihe sup-

port of Levaiia sports, etc., how-
ever. Without fees the year or-

yatiizatinns, which are the spirit

of Queen's, would collapse. Social

functions supported and uikIlt-

written hy fees are necessary lo

preserve year morale.

5. Although these are admin
islrative problems such things
should be published with reasons
in the Journal (or all to sec.

6. No executive is complete
wuh.-nii a judiciary to back it up.

Tlif ;\M.S Court nuisl be modified
purposi.;, aims and authority re-

dtfined m unler that il mete out
niiTc juslitc and less law.

For Senior AMS Representative

(Arts) : Ed. Quinn, Arts 55, Gen-

eral,

1. The AMS is responsible for

all teams and activities that orig-

inate from Queen's. This respon-

sibility must he enforced with the

AMS constables having sufficient

authority,

2. Decisions, if intelligently

made, should be all-inclusive nml

the decision makers should \"--

able to have one eye trained im

future developments,

3. The present set up of r.i-

tioning out use of buildings i-

undoubtedly faulty. The AM'-

should have more power in ilii

field than it now has,

4. Taking all into considera-

lion, 1 think year fees are justi-

fied, but it should be the respon-

sibilities of years to inform indi-

vidual students what they arc

paying for.

5. Students should definitely

be told of reasons for all changes.

Students should decide what

costs should be voluntary.

6. The AMS Court should not

be abolished.

THE QUESTIONS

The following six (]uestions were asked by the Journal to the

ihrce candidates for Arts Senior AMS representative and the two

candidates for Arts Junior AMS representative:

1. What would you do about o£f-campus and out-of-town be-

haviour of Queen's students? Is the'AMS to he responsible for teams

and functions bearing the Queen's label? Is this. responsibility to be

enforced ?

2. What would you do about the handling of NFCUS, the AMS
iiiurt and tlie .\MS levy! Are decisions going lo be made and stuck

to or not? Should Queen's belong to NFCUS?

3, What would you do about social functions? Who is to ration

out the use of buildings? Who is responsible for on and off-campus

functions?

4. What would you do about year fees in Arts and Levana?

Are they to be collected or not?

5, What would you do about the question of responsibility to

the students? Are students to be told of reasons for such things

as train trip profits, Health plan rate increases and the likes? Are

students to decide what costs should be voluntary?

6, What would you do about the AMS court? Should it be

abolished?

The candidates' answers follow below.

You deserve the best.

Our advertisers deserve your

support.

Get together.

Officers Elected

For Camera Club

The Camera Club 1953- 1954

E-xcculive was elected at a meet-

ing Tuesday night. Walter Shcan
of Science '55 will he the new
president, Neal Dick of Science
'54 the Vice-President, and \'iv

Sterns of Arts '55 the Secretary-

Treasurer.

In order to assure a good turn-

out in the Annual Salon, it was
decided that each member should

submit at least one print. Presi-

dent Bill Gard said "We wish lo

remind the campus that the Salon

is open to everyone, students and
professors alike,"

iAiN cow

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing of

Dane

Programe Every Description

$1.00

Per Person

PAOl CHABOT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

(EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST AND FINEST)

— AT THE —

NEW LIBERAL HALL
(770 PRINCESS STREET)

EVERY SATURDAY

For Junior AMS Representative

(Arts) : Iain Gow, Arts '55, Gen-

eral Honours, History, Politics,

Economics,

1. We are responsible for be-

haviour off-campus if we are act-

ing as Quccn'f ^Uidtnts, as in the

case of a cliartcreil irain. This

responsibility shuuld be enforcible

and enforced, and AMS cousta

bles should be given authority lo

keep order and take names to

identify in Court, no more.

2. We should definitely re-

main in NFCUS. The AMS levy

was ail unfortunate incident
which steps could and should and

I think are being taking to avoid

in future. Proper organization

and enforcible responsibility can

make the Court a real power,

3. The AMS should not be

responsible for off-campus func-

tions unless constables arc ri.-

i|ue,ned, On-campus, the AM-^
should be a clearing house with

regard to priorities and place-

ments, .

4. Year fees should be collect-

ed on a new basis, with Lcvana-

Arts agreement as to their pur-

pose, e.g., social function, sports,

5. The AMS is responsible

enough — 1005J> signatures can

force an open meeting. Important

issues sliould be completely open
ed lo students.

6. The AMS Court should not

be abolished.

Classified Ads
TYPING DONE

Typing work of any kind done, pani-
cularly thems work. Call Mrs. Doug-
las Harper, 2-1036 anytime.

MEALS •
Dinner and Supper, 228 Barrie St
Phone TB9S.

FOUND
At the Ana' Ponnal, one Rhinestone
bracelet — owner please contact Bus-
incSB Manager. Queen's JoumnL

BUI Vine
For Junior AMS Representative

(Arts): Bill Vine, Arts '55, Hon-
ours Mathematics. ,

1. The organizing committees
should be responsible for all dam-
age. Behaviour depends on the

individual but he should be made
responsible for his actions. AMS
constables should have definite

orders and policy with more
authority than they have now.

2. We should stay in NFCUS,
it ha.s advantages. If the AMS
Court hands down its decision

that a levy is necessary, then it

should try and be responsible for

securing all evidence and prose-

cute when possible. There should
be no necessity of a decision be-

g revoked.

3. Social functions are neces-

sary and desired either on or off

the lanipus. The executive in

I li,ir|^.' should be solely respon-

iliit. A student committee should

be set up through which all book-

ings both as to place and date,

can be made.

4. Year fees are the only finan-

cial support of the year. They are

as important as athletic fees.

5. If a question involving the

student directly arises, then a de-

cision should be made by jdehes-

citc or at a general meeting. The
AMS has a duty to the students

that they should know how and
why their money is spent. The
football committee is included as

it is, in fact, represeniative of

the student body.

6. The AMS Court is neces'

>ary. Its decisions should be

"ug.

CRAIQ_OUViR
For Senior AMS Representative

(Arts) : Craig Oliver, Arts '54,

Honours Economics and Pohtics,

1. The students sliould be able

to take care of themselves. If,

however, their actions are such

as to lower the reputation of the

University or damage its e.ttcrnal

relations, the AMS is right in

taking steps to prevent such oc-

eurances.

2. 1 am in favor of NFCUS
lid approve of its aims. If, bow-

ser, ihe members of the student

[idy do not fee! that they want a

iciiresentativc of the organization

II the campus, the AMS should

ibide by its opinion.

3. Because they carry the

II .1 ni e and responsibility of

' hieen's with them, social func-

I imis, both on and off-campus,

hi.mld be under AMS jurisdic-

iiun. The rights of the student

organization should be expanded
\\\ reference to on-canipus book-

ings.

4. If the majority of students

desire year societies, as they seem

to, this is probably a case in

which the minority will have to

submit to the majority. If year

organizations are to be maintain-

ed, the whole group should be

required to |iay year fees,

5. The .\MS should be respon-

sible to the student body and rea-

sons tor tlu-ir .ictions made plain

to the stvidenls. Clarification must

be made of the powers of the

AMS and those organisations af

filiated with it.

6. The AMS should have the

Court to sanction its actions.

However, it seems evident that a

redefinition of the Court's sphere

of authority is necessary as an aid

both to the students and the

Court officials.

Service Competition
(Continued from page 1)

UNTD
;

University of Toronto

RCAF, core and UNTD; Uni-

versity of Ottawa COTC; Royal
Military College two teams; and
Queen's University UNTD,
COTC and RCAF.

Better Attendance

WantedAtSermon

Sermon to])ics for the next five

University services were an-

nounced by the Padre Wednes-

day. They will be "Who Made
Evil?", "What is Sin?", "What is

Salvation?", "Why Love God?",

and "What is Meant by 'The

Kingdom of God' ?".

The University services, or

Sunday services, were instituted

l)y the Padre shortly after he

came to Queen's in 1947. The

fourth in this year's series will be

held in Grant Hall at 11:00 a.m.

next Sunday.

"While it is appreciated that

students have their own particu-

lar church connection," said Rev.

Laverty. "it is felt there is some-

thing to be said for affording

embers of the University com-

munity an opportunity to worship

together and to discover how

much we hold in common at the

high level of worship."

Attendance at the services dur-

ng the first term was "fair" ac-

cording to the Padre, "but I wish

more would come to see for them-

elves."

CFRC To Broadcast

Basketball Contest

CFRC's Friday night listeners

are scheduled to hear a blow by

blow account of the Intercollegi-

ate Basketball game between

Frank Tindall's Gaels and the

Varsity Blues tonight.

The broadcast will be tlie-aeC''

ond in a series of five broadcasts

of senior intercollegiate contests.

Journal staffers Ken McKee and

Arch Kincaid will do the broad-

cast from the Queen's gymnas-

ium.

The world 5

finest tobaccos

Tobacco Proposals
(Coniinued from page 1)

on tobacco amount to more than
the retail price, and Canadian
chain stores have found that

American imports can he import-

ed legally and sold here at lower
prices. According to Prof. Slater,

the illegal traffic smuggled from
the United States is extending

to new areas. The result of this

is that 10 per cent of the cigarettes

smoked in Canada arc of Amer-
ican manufacture, and six per

cent are smuggled into the
country.

Prof. Slater believes that a tax

reduction would be economical,

it would revive tobacco growing,

increase sales of domestic brands

You too can be a writer.

The Journal invites contribu-
tions from any campus source
If you have an idea, put it on pap-
er and drop it in to Mo Souttcr,|cut down all but luxury brand
Feature Editor.

] dimin.-Uc smugglings.

moke

PHILIP

MORRIS

the most pleasing

cigarette

you can smoke!
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D.V.A. Cheques
January D.V.A. Cheques are now available.

Newman Club
This Sunday, Feb. 1, at p.m.. it is "Newman-Night".

A debate is to be held : "Resolved that a Married Career Woman
Is Unfit to Accept the Responsibilities of a Christian Mother".
Discussion afterward will take the form of a parliamentary de-
bate.

Union Competitions
Entry sheets for the Students' Memorial Union annual com-

petitions in Chess, Billiards (snooker, pool) and Bridge, are now'
posted on the bulletin board opposite the Tuck Shop in the
Students' Union. Interested male students are invited to parti-

cipate.

Da Vinci
Peter Brieger, Art Historian, will speak on Leonardo da

Vinci, Monday evening, Feburary 2, at 8.00 p.m.

Leslie Bell Singers
The Leslie Bell Singers will appear in Grant Hall at 8.00

p.m. Monday. Tickets are $L00.

Canterbury Club
There will be a meeting of the Canterbury Club, Sunday,

8.IS in St. George's Cathedral Library. Speaker: Reverend
Douglas Burns.

QUEEN'S FRESHETTE CHOSEN

Coronation Visitor
By FRANCES CODE

Sylvia R e e s, 18-year-old

Queen's freshette, will sail for

England and the Coronation on

May 15. She is one of the six

Canadian girls chosen by the

Dominion Board of the Women's
Auxiliary of the Anglican Church

to attend the Coronation of Eliz-

abeth II on June 2, as represent-

atives of the Girls' Auxiliarj-.

Sylvia, wiio is an aspiring Hon-
ours Chemistry student, will
represent the Ottawa Diocese.

Sylvia is an Honor Ring mem-
ber of the Girls' Auxiliary of St.

John's Anglican Church, Ottawa.

Honor Ring membership is grant-

ed only to members 16 or over

who have done considerable work

in their parish and who have been

recommended by the rector.

The group of six girls, chosen

From six dioceses in Canada, will

sail for England on the Empress

nf Scotland, Probably in charge

of the group will be Miss Con-

stance Williston, Dominion
Supervisor. They will spend a

week in London and hope to have

special seats in the Coronation

Room for the big event.

While in England the group

will be the guests of Youth Clubs

and Mixed Clubs in that country

SMITH APPROVES

QUAKER COLLEGES

"Our children attended Quaker
Colleges," said Nancy Smith, wife

of agnostic T. V. Smith, in a

Journal interview Tuesday night
"My husband has visited a great

number of colleges right across

the U.S. and he felt that the aca-

demic calibre and questioning at-

titude of the students at Quaker
Institutions far exceeded other

American colleges." '

The Smith children, although

still at college, are both married.

Tlieir daughter Nancy is a poet
and received honourable mention
I'rom the Atlantic Monthly while
still at high school. Gayle, their

son, is working on his Ph.D. in

General Literature at Cornell.

Asked what she thought of her

children marrying so early Mrs.

Smith replied in her slow South-

ern voice, "Nancy is twenty,

which really isn't so young these

days!" Nancy still has two years

to complete at Guilford College

in North Carolina.

In conclusion, Mrs. Smith con-

fessed that her pride in her hus-

band is only equalled by tliat in

her children. "I have special

shelves reserved in niy bookcase."

she said, "one shelf for the books

carh member of the family

CFRC
1490 KG

I.R.C. Plans Trip
(Continued from page 1)

students billeted in a centrally

located Motel. Only a few seats

are left, so students should make
their plans without delav.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silyer Grill PHONE 6917

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30»h

S.S9—Sign On.
6.00—Supper SiTcnadc.
6.15—Holland Calling.
6.30—HospitaE Show.
7.00—Studio 'B'—with Willie Hunt

and guest Gary Smith.
8,00—Show Time.
8.30—Basketball—Toronto at Queen's.
10.30—Musical Moments.
ll.OO—Hcldfs Housi^hoat Bob Hcldt

lias as Rui'st, Mis.i Bcv Taylor,
la.OO—Sigii Off.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31st

5.S9—Sign On.
6.00—Supper Serenade.
6.1S—Hollind Calling.
6.30—Enlwistic Presents — a ' pro-

(traiiimc of music in many
moods.

7.30—Spolliglil on Levana — Viv
Sterna and llic dislaff side of
life al Queen's.

8.00—Show Business — Ktv Graves
and music from Gillierl and Sul-
livan.

9.00—Classical Digest
10.00—Gremlin Hall—a pot pourri of

listcw'ng with Georgia Johnson
and Joyce Beggs.

11.00—Variety Band Box—Daii McRac
serenades tlie night with music
and rhyme.

12.00—Sign Off.

NOTE: Owing to ihc basketball
broadcast this week. 1490 Classics will

not he heard. This means that the per-
formance of "Tales of Hoffman" which
was scheduled for "!-t90 Classics"
and "Classical Digest" has been post-
poned.

3RD YEAR SCIENCE

OFFICERS ELECTED

Senior A M S Representative,

Robbie Gurr; Senior Executive,

(decisions as to president, vice-

president, and secretary of the

Engineering Society will be de-

cided at the Society Election

iic.'^t week from ) Tom Baker,

Cal Partidge. and Don Scott;

President Third Year, Wint New-
mnn

; Science Formal Convenor,

John Flook; Engineering Society

Athletic Director, Jim Kingston;

Vice-pr^.^LdL-lU, Science '5+, Roly

White; Treasurer, Dave ElHs;

Secretary, Moe Jakowec; Social

Hank Sandlos; Athletic Stick,

r.ary Elliott,

APPLICATION FORM FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS

All students wishing to write final exanis must make formal

application to the Registrar.

Detach the following form and leave at the Registrar's

office. The dealine for applications is February the 31st.

NAME -

FACULTY „
SEX -
AGE

NO. OF COURSES STUDENT WISHES TO WRITE___

—

NAMES OF, COURSES „

PYJAMA SIZE ^ _ _______

In case of failure would you wish your letter informing you of

your faiiue to be pink or blue Pink Blue—

HOW OLD IS YOUR MOTHER? :

ESTABLISHED 1917

Practical economics

at "MY BANK",
where siudenis' iccouncs nr*

welcome. You cm open on
account for os litile m o

dollar.

Bank of Montreal
0tH<tda a 'pout liffllll

Kingston Branch : FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts,: FRANK J.
CROFTEN. Manager

and will spend a week attending

conference of these organiza-

tions. After this they will be free

to travel around as they wish.

They begin the return trip June

29th.

When asked what she especial-

ly wanted to see in England, Miss

Rees replied, "I want to see

Scotland".

LADIES' AND

en's

formal

MALABAR
; V 309 KingW. £M. 4-T8S»

"We have opened a new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses."

Leonardo da Vinci

Topic Of Lectures

Leonardo da Vinci will be fea-

tured in a new evening lectwrc

series to be held on Mondays
commencing February 2nd. The
lectures are called for 8 p.m. in

Convocation Hall.

First lecture will be given by
Peter Brieger, University of Tor-

onto art historian,who will speak

on "Leonardo da Vinci, his time

and tradition".

Dr. R. O. Earl, scientist, will

speak on "Leonardo da Vinci, the

scientific mind of the Renais-

sance'", in the second lecture on

February 9th,

The tliird lecture will be given

on February 16th by Andre

Bieler, artist, who will speak on

"Leonardo da Vinci, a modern

painter looks at his work".

TABLE BOARD

$8.00 per week

Apply: 21 Division St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Youi own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supphes, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Univmity Gtt)unda ONTARIO

^^^^^

ARE MILDER

Canada's Mildest Cigarette

Campus capers

call for Coke

No matter Jf the big act

goes wrong, you can't beat

a skating party on a winter

night. Be sure there's Coke

along • . . for reJre-thmenL

COCA-COLA LTD.

STUDENTS!

THE

HOME

OF THE

GOOD

BLUE BLAZERS

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
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Society of Queen's University oi
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AsUioclied

Printed Elsewhere . . .

... on tllii page is an editorial translated from Li; C^raiiin,

student organ ol Laval Universit'), Oiitwactlly, this jiiece Would

aeem to dtal with an internal prolVltin amoiig Frcnch-Canadiaif^.

In actual fact, however, it bring;) up a subject which cliistrvcs

frank discussion by all Canadians.

The question cbnccrns the atj^lude, held by maiiy English-

speakiiig Canadians, to the effect that the French are a people

whose language aJid customs ^re alien to ihis country. There is

no doubt that this attiliide is lipkcd with a great deal oE.dcrjsion

on both sides.

Let lis cvaminc the facts. By (he Quebec Act of 1774, thq

French were givi n the legal right to adhere to their own culture;

religion, language and civil law.

Since rhe;> u very definite and unique culture has been de-

veloped embracing literature, music, theatre, radio, education,

fuod and every other facet of a complete society.
|

The educated French-Canadtan one meets today, as Bruce

Hutchison puinis out, has "e.vquisite speech flowing in cadence]

. . with fluid gestures . . . and courtly manners." They are,!

lie says, "the cultured, religious people, protectors of the classics,

Jlic artists ond dreamers, while-ilie-Enelish-bijild-the-facto

nd work the machines."

History has more than once shown that the French
willing to defcnd'Canadian shores, for example, during the A

M 1812,

Wc must conchidc that the French have cyei^ legal

moral riglit to self-determination.

oJer onc-lhird of Canada's population are Fnench-spealang
—certainly a sizeable enough proportion. In Quebec, where the

English are fnr in the minority, it is not surprising the number
jf Frcnchnicii

s the number
Jer

cr

liii :.]>oiik imperfect English. Rather Ihc won:
f Lnglibhmtn who have no French at all.

Queen's own Dr. Lower exhorts us to develop a Canadi in-

sm. He eould not be addressing himself to Les Canadiens, who
plrcady practice a well-di;veloped non-imitative way of life.j

] Many French-Canadians become quite cognizant with out
tullure, Tlieir numbers should be increased, But beyond a

doubt, the greater deficiency lies with ns. We should get
|

to

know ih?:m better. Certainly, in mixed assemblies (such 'as

(he CUP conference) we should be just as proud as they ^re
(o hear French spoken. .\nd we deserve their irritation when <ve
don't undiTstaiid it,

-J-B.G.

A Record Numb
I ... of failures at Christmas among students in Arts at
Queen's may he just an unfortunate coincidence.

I But the coincidence as an excuse for just such an unhappy
situation, is overworked in this day and age. There arc too many
things left unexplained; too many cases of student thriftlcss-
ntss, not with money, but with time; too many incidents of stud-
111 di-shdnesty. not with morals hut with motives, and above all

few students with either the inclination or the desire to
swim after an education rather than drift down upo,n it.

The fault is only partially an academic one.

When ,fun-secking males from other campuses <ome hunt-
I

irig fot Queen's women becauBC "they're good pjirty types" it
only points to the popularity of the Queen's co-ed.

'

Doesn't it? .

When plrjsant elderly ladies classify students as "Queen's-- they drink" and "others", it only has significance in that
i.iiieeusnicn have long had a reputation as hard drinkers.

DoeWt it? '
'

.

'

And when an employer, not a fusty U. of T! grad or a liard-
I

ened cyn>c, say6, "No we haven't been luring any Queen's people
tins year, and means it. it only indicates that he hr,^«'. K..nJuly indicates that he hasn't been
hiring anybody at all this year.

Doesn't it? ' '
'

'

'

It's unfortunate that people are so verj- prone to gencrali/c
about a th.ng. Outsiders looking in, loo of^en judge the student
body by what a few members of the student body have done

;

\yhich IS why it might not be a bad idea to look around
once m a while and consider whether or .not wc aren't depend-
ing too much on past reputation while q^iite unaware that the
present one is perhaps slightly smudged. t

—G.S.

Sporfsmonship and

Subsidization

J would like to take exception to

some recent comments that have

been ijt)ii:e:'d,' by- the' liow former

Sports Editor of the Journal.

In the first place, Mr. Taylor

might he amazed to find that a

great tlumber of students at

Queen's are in favor of the subsid-

ijLaiion of athletes. Not only does

subsidization give boys a chance

to go to college who otherwise

ould not be able to do so, but it

also provides a better brand of

fu{jthall from the spectator point

of view, with the resultant win-

ner, due to the financial receipts,

the university, which can under-

akc long awaited projects in the

form of a men's dormitorj' or may-
be even a new press box to ac-

commodate Mr. Taylor. Also
along this same line Mr. Taylor

pleads for Canadian Universities

not to follow the examples set by
the U.S. universities in the field

o[ sports, I also take exception to

this stateiiient, since from my
point of view the American iini-

ersities have benefited highly

from athletic scholarships. Alum-
ni Aid to athletes etc. I feel, how-
ever, that Canadian universities

honld place their cards above the

table as they have done in many
American universities. This

would do away with the tend-

ency to look upon alumni aid as

something illegal and dreadful,

and place it in its correct perspec-

tive, as a positive good.

Secondly, Mr. Taylor's plea for

Queen's to withdraw from the In-

tercollegiate Athletic Union, is in

my opinion absurd. I acknowledge
that the main purpose of a uni-

versity is to provide an education,

The fact, however, remains that

without Intercollegiate sjibrte^'life

on the campus would be consider

ed relatively empty by many. In-

tercollegiate sport also serves the

useful purpose of creating friend-

ship, understanding, sportsman-

ship and spirited competition be-

tween the various universities.

(Ed Note— !!?J They should not

be discontinued even at the risk

of what some authorities call

commercialism.

Thirdly, Mr, Taylor speaks of

the fifteen dollar athletic fee as

being an albatross. I consider it

fifteen dolars very well spent. For

fifteen dollars, Mr. Taylor has the

privilege of seeing all intercollegi-

ate games played at home and he

also has the privilege of particip-

ating in numerous intramural

ports. It would be a great bene-

fit to every student and to the

university in general if participa-

tion hi at least one intramural

sport was made compulsory for

all students who are physically tit.

Here one can engage in competi-

tion with others of his own cali-

bre and the benefits derived from

this activity would not be a bur-

den to anyone.

In order that I may not appear

too critical, in closing 1 wpuld

like to give a word of praise to

Mr. Tindall, who is not only a

great coach but a builder of inen

whom Queen's can not afford to

ose. Regardless of the won-lost

record, Mr. Tindall has- done a

ignificent job while at Queen's

and with a few breaks, Qtieen's

ould have a;few.rnore titles und-

er its belt. One only has to go-

back to 1939 when Mr. Tindall

molded a rather mediocre footbaih

team into a real powerhouse

whicli came within an eyelash of

forcing a. playoff with the West-

ern Mustangs, led by joe Krol,

for the Intercollegiate football

championship, t only hope that

by now the AB o£ C has given Mr.

Tindall a vote of confidence with

^ ileW contract,

^
—JOHN M. PLATT.

Arts '54.

WHEREDOWE STAND?
, This lias been a busy year.

But it does not seem to have been loo fruitful.

,

Off the campus, the name of Queen's and its students has been
sadly blackened — by events and persons deserving of criticism.

On the campus, there has been pathetically little recognition
of important issues.

Very shortly will come elections tor student government posts.
Now it is essential that we consider where we stand.

There is the question of off-campus and out-of-town behaviour.
Is the AMS to be responsible for teams and functions bearing the
Queen's label? Is this responsibility to be enforced? Are AMS
coristables to have authority?

(This year, so far, two year organizations, several teams and
many individual students have conlribuied to the increasingly bad
reputation stuck to Queen's,)

There is the question of the handlin gof NFCUS, the AMS court
and the AMS Levy. Are decisions going to be made and stuck to
or not?

^

To date -we have been in and out of NFCUS three times in
five years. The Court changed its mind under pressure and the Levy
is not yet fully collected.

There is the question of the handling of NFClI§i the AMS court
the use of available buildings and halls;? Who is to supci^lse social
functions on ;ind off the campus?

There is the question of year fees in Arts and Levana, Are. they
to be collected or not? i

There is the question responsibility lo the students. Are stud-
ents to be told of i'easons for such things as train-trip profits, Health
Plan rate increasetsand the like? 'Are students to decide what costs
should be voluntary^'

There is the question of the much-abusedi AMIS iCourl. Is it to
be abolished or not? '

i
1 i

These are issues that must be faced this year. At present Queen's
students .-ire hc-inj,- laughed at — irresponsible collegians wlTo can't
clean up their own batk yard-

Is unylhing lo be done?'
^

\ —D. R. GORDON, Arl^ 'S3,

M, A, CURRIE, Levana 'S3,

D. McUOUGALL, Arts '54,

; G, WARD, Leynna, "54,

JOHN HORME, Meds '54

JOHN CROSBIE, Arts 'S3,

RICHARD STACKHOUSE, Arts '53.

La Constitution De LalRU.C.
Est-Elle Un ObjectDeMusee?

Translated from

Le Carabin

Lovai University

The Canadian University Press may seem to many a sterile

organ of little interest. As far as we are concerned, we do nbt

want to make a religion of tlie CUP, but we do acknowledge that

it has at least the merit of bringing together newspapers of dif-

ferent background and beliefs, scattered throughout a counlry,

whose vastntss certainly creates many diffculties,
'

The constitution of the CUP acknowledges the' principle of

bilingualism in the deliberations of its assemblies. It is to the

glory of the Carabin to h.ivc been in the vanguard of this reform

instituted liy an amendment in 1951.

Once bilmgualism became official with the CUP, we would

expect the French-speaking delegates to assert ijuite proudly the

quality of their speech. We were naive enough to believe this-

La Rotonde", since we must call it by its name, seemed

to us, before the deljbetations, to be strictly an English news-

paper. Imagine oUr surprise when the delegates spoke to ns in

good French, at McGiU. '

The delegation of Le Carabin had decided to speak in

French, even if we had to translate our own speeches. The deleg-

ates from Ottawa took the easier way out, and chewed ,away on

an English, which-sounded off-key;

There is no:valid reason to restrict a right which we have

dearly defended, and the policy adopted by La Rotonde is not,

oife- to-,inake ns respected of English-Canadians. These latter

expect us to act as they do: to be ourselves.

We sometimes run across these worthless young men who im-

agine that they are no longer French Canadians, but simply

•Canadians". The saddest thing,about their position is that they

choke out all Frenchness which is in their so'ul, and that more-

over they acknowledge all opportunities of Anglicanization.

The delegates from Ottawa were perhaps too young to un-

derstand the deeper meaning of the word "Canadian". To be a

Canadian, does not mean they they must take on an English face;

above all it does meaW that they should follow their original

culture, whether it be English or French. That is the only

meaning of Nationalism which we accept, a Nationalism which

is far different from the one that an editor of La Rotonde wanted

to find in the pages of Le Carabin,

Canada is a country where two cultures are developing whicrr

cannot unite except among thc .ctite, and on a logical plane.

Our worthy delegates from Ottawa confute all the questions.

They are sentimentalizing. "When we are among English-Cana-

dians, let us hide our French! Should we be in a bilingual as-

sembly, let's get to work and speak English I" As if French were

a dead language a musetmi object, a language which occupies a

secondary place!
,

To speak of the respect due the French language, is held,

in certain centers, as a manifestation of narrow Provincialism.

It is more truthful to say that if we treat our Maternal Tongue

in practice as a negligable quantity, we are committing a sin

of lese-patrie, in the sense that our country will not become great

except through the simultaneous development of its two inte-

gral parts. The French part is our responsability, the English

part is the responsibility of the English Canadians.

The delegates from Ottawa are of French culture. Logic-

ally they cannot develop but in a French culture. If they neglect

it and prefer other things, (hey will be scorned by the French

Canadians and by the English Canadians, and will never be-

come men of culture. They will have contributed to weakening

the French race in America.

However -we hope that once they grow to university level,

the staff of La Rotonde will at last be able to form a sound

judgment.
'

The Predatory Young Women
Dr. 0, F. Kraushaar, President of Coucher College, of Baltimore,

has a rather low opinion of co-educational colleges. This is perhaps

not surprising in view of the fact that Gouchcr College is an insti-

tution of higher learning for women onlj'. At any rate, the good

doctor declares that "Co-educational colleges offer an environment

that . . . brings out a young woman's predatory tendencies and makes

her think constantly of romance and marriage."

We do not know it the environment at Queens University pro-

duces this reaction in the young women attending that institution.

For what it may be worth, we pass it on to the male students there.

All we have to say is that if Queen's co-eds are so affected, they are

the prettiest predatory animals we have seen.

—The Whig-Standard.

D£/IR JOURNAL . . .

I'm taking advantage of this colmun lo thank all the people

that assisted in making our formal a success. I wish to thank

especially the French Embassy,- Professor Beiler, Mr. Hinlon.

and the members of Levana' who helped.

The freshmen turned out well and we are grateful to them,

in particular the early risers on Saturday,

BILL VINE.
Arts Formal Convenor.
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Don Rickerd, Honors History
Awarded $3000 By Rotary

By FRANCES CODE

Don Kk-kerd. fourtli year Honour History unci Economics stu-
dent, will stndy abroad ne.-jt year, He is one of five Canadian stu-
dents, ajid one of 100 students from all over the world, to be awarded
a three thousand dollar scholarship by Rotary International for
advanced study.

One condition of the award is that its winner study in any other
country except Canada and countries in which he has already studied.
Don, a native of Smiths Falls, has already been abroad once, last
year, when he was Queen's exchange student at St. Andrew's Unl
I'ersity in Scotland.

Don says that he wants to so -~—
to Britain and O.\ford in partic-

ular, but will setUe for the U.S
and Harvard if he is unable to

attend the first university of his

choice. He has chosen England
because he liked it so well the

last time he was over.
,

Don was also the winner of

the Susaii Near Scholarship ,in

History in his second year a I

Queen's.

Athlete

Distinguished in sports as welt,

Don possesses his Q II for bask-

etball at Queen's, and also his
"blue", the athletic award in Brit-

ain, for basketball. He plays ten-

uis, and while at St. Andrew's
became interested in golf.

Other activities include mem-
bership in the International Re-

lations Club.

After finishing at St. Andrew's

last spring he spent the summer
"LiiinAlfT'nrr'iTT'- with a n

.M'lmrican student from Union
College, Schenectady. He man-
aged to attend the 0!yni])]c

(iames at Helsinki, Finland, and
also visited. Madrid, Paris, Ber-

lin, London, .Austria, Norway, and

Sweden.

Chess Genii

Wage War In

Union Contest
The battle of the pawns is on!

With a five dollar prize at stake,

Oueen'smen will exhibit genius
nnd strategy as they seek to

baffle opponents in the forthcom-
ing chess tournament. The con-
test is si>onsored by the House
Committee of the Students' Mem-
orial Union.

An unexpectedly large number
have entered the event, .sched-

uled to the runned off before the

end of February. They are now
I'lanning to win them enough tor

;i few meals next month.

Male Students

The tournament is open to any
"lale student registered at

,

Queen's. Those who wish to,

prove their skill are requested to|

have their entries in by February
9th.

I^raw sheets will be posted on
"le bulletin board of the Tuck
SI

GALS MEET MALES

IN INPORT DEBATE

Visitors Tance Alcock, Queen's
Drum Majorette, and Donna Day
Journal News Editor, will contest

a male section of the Debating
Club in room 221 of the lihrary

tonight. Tance and Donna wil

support women's right.s on tin

campus as they oppose a reconi

mendation put by George Post

and Jim Bennet, "That This
House Favours Social Importa-

tion."

Debating Clnh Secretary Bol:

Gracey said that as the cpiestion

is one of general campus concern

the decision will be Judged by a

popular vote.

30 Countries
Represented
At U.N. Meet

C(.MU]!Hini-l aiir[ "I'lllH-i,!

will \n: dcl.aie.l :n Uueen'^ fir.-l

Model United Nations .Assembly

t'j be held February iith in Grant

Hall.

Les Fowlie. chairman of the

campus committee formed to

support the UN, has announced

that the session has been arrang-

ed on lines similar to those fol-

lowed by other universities.

More than tiiirty n.itioiis will

be represented by students in all

faculties. John Croshie will head

the delegation from the Soviet

Union, w i t h Dickon Durand

speaking for Byleorussia. The

United Kingdom will he repre-

sent hy Don Rickerd. The dele-

;s from most of the other

major powers including China

and France have yerto be chosen.
|

INCREASED RATES FOR
STUDENT HEALTH PLAN

DON RICKERD
. . . five Canadians

Co-Ed Injured

In Explosion

HAMILTON — (CUP) — A
McMastcr University co-ed cost

her alma mater more than $5,100

in damages. She was injured in

an e.\plosion in a chemistry lab.

when a container of hydrogen ex-

ploded.

The coed, Barbara Walker, was
injured in both eyes, on the neck,

and about the face by the glass

from the container.

According to the settk-nient.

^hc will get $4,000 damages, and

her ninllier will get $600 medical

espenses. and $500 for legal costs.

Lower Spears

At SCM Meet
One uf the main aspects of

Prute^il.mtism is |)robably its

:uiaemic quiiliiy. -nid A. K. M.
Lower ill an addrt-s^ to llie Stu-

dent Christian Movement Thurs-

day afternoon.

Speaking on the "pros and cona

of the church" Dr. Lower stated

that "few of us reahze that mis-

sionaries are the largest single

export of our Canadian culture".

Dr. Lower described religion

a way of life, giving this as a

reason for the church's desire to

control education. "The .school,"

he said, "is designed for the initi-

ation of the young into the man-

ners and customs of the tribe."

He contended that each reli-

gion puts a stamp of life on its

people which lasts for generations

even if they lose all contact with

the religion.

Take any page in the census

hook," f^rof. Lower declrired.

"ami u can he interpreted in

ttfrni> uf religion," He -au' the

church as having a "aen.'ie of

society" and acting as the balanc-

ing force needed in every culture.

US Publication Makes Claim

Prof. Lower Northern Gadfly
Tlir joUiiKJiiHj passaijc •.tppcorcd m a recent issue of Fortune

Mnijiizini-—
Northern Gadfly—Professor Arthur R. M. Lower of Queen's

University, Kingston, Ontario, has been called Canada's H. L,

Mencken. Although Lower takes himself more seriously than did

Mencken, he too seems to be a kind of idealist with such high

standards that hardly anything measures up to them. Starting

with the premise that Canada can or should be much more civilized

than the United States, he constantly berates the country he

loves for her failure to live up to

NOTICE
There will )je a meeting of

the Alma Mater Society in

the A. M. of C. hoard room

tonight al si.\-thirty. This

nief-liiiL; i- open to all stu-

di-iit> ;iiid your attendance is

welcomed.

her promises,

Philistines

"The educated man," he says,

must expect to be lonely in Can-

ada, because 99 per cent of the

people ar'iimd him are Philis-

tines." His vigorous, lucid Col-

ony to Nation is probably the

best history of Canada.

Queen's students will be pay

ing more for their health plan

This decision rests on a report

of the Planning and Research

Committee which recommended
that t h e .\.M.S. accept the

creased rates.

The higher cost of the health

plan is largely due to an increase

in rates by the London Life In-

surance Connjany.

The report stated tliat the
present health plan is divided in-

to two parts. The first part pro-

vides coverage for hospital and

surgical benefits by the Insur-

ance Company. The second part

is for medical services such as

the services of the medical offi-

cer, and provides five dollars to-

ward a specialist's fee, all of which

is provided by the university.

The total amount paid by the

university this year per person is

$12.50, $10,75 of which goes to

the London Life, the remainder

for medical services.

No Further Benefits

t,,ast year the total amount paid

was $10.25, $8,50 for the insur-

ance company and $1.75 for med-

ical services. The §2.25 increase

in rates does not include any fur-

ther benefits. The insurance com-

pany increased its^ rates because

ui it- ri,-t- in costs. Last year the

iLi.-i> HcTc of the revenues

ami the year be/ore they e r e

91%. Western University is cov-

ered by the same company but,

their rates were not increased be-

cause there was no similar rise

in costs there.

Dr. Mackintosh was inter-

viewed by the committee and
stated thai he believed the in-

crease was unavoidable.

Scenic Tour
Planned For
Levana Boat
Grant Hall takes to the high

seas Friday, February 6 at 21J0

hours, (9.30) as S.S. CITRON-
KLLA steams along to the music

of the Commodores,
The hall itself will carry

through the nautical theme, dec-

orated as the deck of a ship with

the stage as the bridge, A ship

will sail across the horizon be-

hind the musicians on stage, and
brilliant clouds float overhead.

Marine life can be glimpsed
through the portholes, and sea-

gulls flying about the S.S. Cit-

ronella complete the picture.

Downstairs, an underwater set-

ting will entertain diners at the

midnight supper. Ii will not be
necessary to bring diving equip-

ment as the girls in strapless

evening gowns will keep all afloat.

Canada Said More

Normal Than U.S.

Toronto — (CUP) — Varsity:

Thirty .-Xsian and European stu-

dents visited Toronto this week,

AU these visitors agreed that

Canada was nmch more normal
than llie United States.

The students were pleased with
the informahty and kindness of

the Canadian people. One of

their number remarked that the

Canadian informality was about

midway between the strict Brit-

ish formality and the complete

(Continued on page 5)

RMC MARKSMEN TAKE
SHOOTINGMEETHONORS
While a score of 780 out of a

possible 800 points. Royal Mtli-

tar\ Collt^'e marksmen won the

tiMVi.-i! hiter-Uiiiversity Tri-Srr-

viee Slieel held livre Saturday ai

lernoon. .About 110 crack shot

FALLING LEAVES IN LAST STAGES

LEGS LEAP HIGHER AS SHOWTIME NEARS

'in

'cp. and participants are re-

ted to contact their jiartners

^Trange for a suitable playi?ig
'"'ii--. Hoards will be available at

"'c Tuck Shop and the winners
'he various rounds will be re-

'I'atched until a final winner has
"^(n declared.

,

"flaying ability

z -
not nnpor-

ioi," said chess

nyoiie may lake REHEARSAL TIME FOR REVUE
. . . tvritppcd around a cojjce pot

"Keep to the music. Kick iliojc legs higher. Smile—at least

look as if you are enjoying yourselves I' Heard daily, these are just

a few of the comTiienls made by a .-harp-eyed, e.vacting director.

"At firjt it was agony to drag ourselves around after a iiar-

liculiirlv slremious rehearsal." said Barb King, spokesman for the

1-alliiii; Li n\ tv- chorus. "Our legs felt like rubber and we were ready

I,, .jiw Mil- liiiiior' of dancing to any six girls, fool enough to accept.

Hill a- m any sport, our muscles soon became accustomed to

ihe c,\e^ot^e and we began to enjoy ourselves,"

The steps, simple enough in

themselves, require a lot of hard

rehearsing, to give the audience

the impression of effortless move-

ments, even if privately the danc-

ers are counting the minutes un-

til they can collapse in the

wings.

"As a matter of fact," smiled

Barb, "we did just that, the last

time we rehearsed in Memorial

Hall. Unable to go forward on

(lie stage we started back and

found ourselves sprawled either

in the kitchen sink or on lop of

the stove with one (land in some

soup, the other wrapped around

a coffee pot. l U was part of the

set for the \'oice of 'he Turtle)."

Chorine Ronnie McLennan has

summed It up. "The dancing may

be exhausting, at times seeming-

ly hopeless, bui always a terrific

amount of fun."

representing about 10 universities

and colleges took part.

RMC's second team placed sec-

ond with 759, and McMastcr,

Hamilton COTC. third with 723,

The other first ten winners were:

McGill RC.\F. 716; University of

Toronto COTC. 715; Queen's

UMTD. 705: OAC UNTD. 704;

University of Ottawa COTC. 703

;

Queen's RCAF, 702: and the Uni-

versity of Toronto U>JTD. 701.

Sfvenieen teams in all competed.

The winning team comprised

Cadet section commander W, F,

Furter. London; CSC R, G. Jones,

Kitchener, team captain: CSC J.

R. Rundle, Port Arthur; Cadet

E. L. Robinski, Montreal; and

Cadet G, R. Skinner, London.

High individual scorer was Ca-

det G. R. Skinner with 195 out

of 300. The runner np was CSC
W. F. Furter with 193.

Trophies were presented at the

annual Tri-Servicc banquet held at

Queen's University, the host club,

Saturday night. Principal \V. A.

Mackinto.'ih handed the Challenge

trophy won last year by Univer-

silv of Toronto to KMC's cap-

lain, CSC R. G. Jones- Individ-

ual winners were awarded silver

I

spoons.
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Thru The
met Hcle

WITH KEN MCKEE

Here flt Quten's we have a number of teams in various

I.. fills of athletic pursuit. There is a senior football team along

with a senior basketball learn; we have various other teams

in these an(i olhcr fi.'Ms oi spori. also have a hockey club!

Tliis is the one which wc ivisii to inL-nliun.

A lew years back, the senior hockey team here played in

the Ontario-Quebec Conference with teams from Toronto. Mc-

Gill and U. de Montreal. They played year after year and sel-

dom won. In fact the last time the senior hockey title rested

in Kingston was back around the turn of the century, 1913,

we believe. In 1949 or so, it was decided to withdraw this team

from competition for reasons best known to the men makmg

the decision. The most ready reason was that the team was los-

ing and that the presence of pro interests in Toronto and Mont-

real made it increasingly unlikely that better players would

be coming to Kingston, either for an education or to play

hockey.

For one year and part of another, the Gaels campaigned

wilh decreasing success in the Senior "B' group with teams

like the Kingston Goodyears. Then a move was made to return

In Intercollegiate play for two reasons. It was apparent that

ihc Icaiii was being outclassed and also that student interest

was not ill a leani that was playing what amounted to semi-pro

teams. To regain student fandom. the team had to be playing

iiyaiiist other colleges.

The senior league still seemed too good for the Queen's

entry and a club was entered in the Ottawa-Si. Lawrence In-

termediate grouping last season. This team came within ten sec-

onds of winning the title. A disputed goal scored by KMC only

ten seconds from the end of an overtime period was the margin

by which the Gaels lost the title to the present champs, Loyola

Warriors.

The students were again picking up interest in hockey and

ritughly four to five hundred attended cacii game of the home

and home scries. This year the Gaels are playing three home

games and live on the road. Tlie team is the best we have had

in some time and have won every start lo date, yet only in the

neighbourhood of five hundred funs have seen the two home
lilts, Less than two hundred were on hand last Saturday. Only

one home game remains to be played at the Harty Arena. This

will be the final game and will be with the KMC Cadets.

The Cadets are a good club and have shown well in league play

tliii year. Incidentally, game time is 8.30 on Wednesday.

There are reasons for what is happening in hockey. This

year at least the games have been advertised to some extent.

Posters have been placed in obvious spots to attract student

attention. To date the games have conflicted with other at-

tractions on both weekends. This problem of scheduling is

difficult. However, there were many students who were not

at the boxing show last Saturday. Those students like hockey,

yet they weren't at the Arena. WHY?

The answer is not a simple one to find. The methods for

i Miiductiug ihe team is one and a partial one at that. The arena

i^ a cold diliipidated old building. The seats aren't the best.

Tile 'facililie*' are far from good. There is a public address sys-

tem in the arena. Vet we are lold when a re<|uesi is made lo use
the mike (or this

—"Vou can't have it. It's in the safe." Why
i; this the case? On the night o( a league game the rink man-
ager is required at the boxing show. This is all very well, a

staff was on hand for the game. Yet there was no mike for

the P.A. and there are no goal judges on hand, no scorer, no
timer, lo put it mildly, 'no nothing'.

Another beef which we have on the subject of hockey is

the condition of the ice. The surface wasn't even scraped
between the second and third periods. Why not? A league
game is in progress and the only medical service on hand in case
of an injury is that of the trainer, a referee who is a medical
student, third year, and one of the players, a final year meds-
man. Hockey ia a rough, hard hitting game. When we play
football, a doctor is on hand. When we play hockey
enough said. Aren't all players looked after in the same way?

Our hpace is running out and this only the beginning. In
this time when we hear about over emphasis on sport at Queen's,
people advocating that wc get out of sports, we can only be
nniinded of the Golden Gaels, one team representing Queen's
iliat is winning in ils fii-ld, uuWtd the orphans of sport
lu re. This column may be considered as an open letter to the
A, B. of C. They ate the only ones who are in a position to do
anything about it. There is one game left this year. That game
is tomorrow night with the Cadets. It is our home game. Ad-
missin is by '1' card, Let's show the A. B, of C. that the stu-
dents want hockey, even it tliey are indifferent to it.

Boxers KO McGill

Take All Contests

Jack Jarvis' boxers removed

any doubi in their supporters'

minds about their superiority in

Intercollegiate Boxing on Satur-

day night at the gj'm when they

toiik all five bouts from Bert

Light's McGill Collegians.

Bob Sweet got the Tricolor off

on the right foot with a win, his

second this year, over Gauvin of

McGill. The Lightweight champ

won with ease and took every

round,

Al Kerr evened his score with

Mike Bell a? he deeisioned tlie

HO II). Montrealcr on a third

round TKO.
In the 155 pound class where

Bill Thompson has reigned for

the Gaels for some years, Willie

Bedell look the decision from his

toughest opponent to date, Al

Held. Bedell took the first and

last rounds.

At 165, Ray Axford won his

most decisive verdict of the year

as he KO'd Hy Bernstein in the

third. Axffird is another of the

Gael mittnicn who is undefeated

this j'ear.

Campaigning tor the first time

ai 1 "5, Tuiii Hiirdnian won a

MVijrwlK'1)iiiii.[; vitliirv Iruiii Cor-

iiii^iiiii und had the MtCnil man
ui the verge of a KO for niosl

if Ihc fight. Previously Hurd-

man had fought in the heavy-

weight division and had been

forced to give too much weight

advantage to his adversaries.

GAELS BEAT CARLETON
TAKE THIRD HOCKEY WIN
The OiiL-cii'-i Gulden Gaels won

ihtir ihiril -.(r;uglit game in ihc

Ou.iu a-M. i-awreiice Hock c y

Conference on Saturday, here, as

they heat the Carleton Ravens

4-0^

Tljc marksmen for the winners

were Pinkos. Hay, Shikso and

VVagar. The Tricolor outshot

Carleton hy 59-16 and clearly ha<l

the edge all the way.

In the first period. Queen's

started fast and at the ten-minute

mark scored the first goal as

Pinkos netted it with assists

going to Hoffman and Doz^i.

Only the work of Cherrier kcpi

the score down as Queen's madt

life miserable for the Raven's net-

minder,

Carleton kept the Gaels from

scoring further but their inability

to pass and shoot accurately pre-

vented them from threatening

throughout the first twenty min-

utes.

The second session was more

evenly matched as Queen's con-

linned to have an edge. They

3iMl-[1 Uvu markers with Shisko

;ind Hay doing the scoring. The

Tricolor continued their shooting

with an edge of 21-5. The penal-

ty cailiiig of Bill Reason and Don

Keenleyside took a complete turn

in this stanza with the Ravens

getting five penalties to none tor

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
Turoiito 80 -

Western 88 _

Toronto 73 -

Assumption ?4

Wayne (Detruil

)

QUEI-N'S S8

McMaster 46

McGill 59

McMaster 66

Western 24

Varsity Trounces Gaels
Lukenda Sparks Winners

Whether il was a bad case of overcOnfidence or what, the

Golden Gaels of Queen's were soundly trounced Friday night by

a vastly under-rated Varsity Blue (|uinlet. Blame it on what you will,

but figures don't lie—80-58 is <|uite decisive and even the twenty-

two point edge fails to tell the tale.

The Toronto outfit that took the floor the other night was a

])ijlished machine tliat functioned nearly to perfection. It was quite

definitly in high gear and jiroceeded to roll at top speed much
lo the ama:?ement of a somewhat astonished Tricolor aggregation

Hob Masterson and his Blues weren't to be denied which was quite

evident from the opening whistle

as they jumped into a 6-0 lead

in a minute or so and were never

headed throughout the fifty odd

minutes of basketball thai re-

mained.

The first quarter was Toronto

all ihe way with big Lou Lukenda

leading the parade. The Queen's

offence came to life in sjinls dvir-

ing the first quarter and the stori;

al one point was t-VLii wilh At-

wood and Gri]iiii -'.uriiig the ma-

jurily ui ihi- ]"nnL-. Al Uie end

uf ilie initial >.lan7.a, the count

read Varsily 16; Queen's 13.

During the second frame, the

(",:,t-|s seemed to get iheinsel

iiiiii a rut and there they stayed.

Lukenda, Madden, and Russell

could not be coped with as they

threw in ]ioini after point with

the occasional reply from the Tin-

dallmen. This (piarler definitely

belonged to Varsity as the 40-27

lialf-tinie score would indicate,

As the second half opened, the

Tricolor quintet caught tire and
looked like they were going to

put up a fight after all. They
pulled to within eight points of

[the visitors but the Lukenda-led
defence tightened up and the Gael

(ire was put out for the remain-

der of the game. The play of

little Pete Potter on the Blue
offence was worthy of note. The
Niagara Falls speedster's drib-

bling was the nicest to be seen
in the Quen'cs gym for some
time.

The last quarter produced no-
Ihing sensational, Masterson
pulled off Lukenda and Huycke,

TOURIONV AND SHEAH.

Hoffman (centre) and Dorzi (extreme right) start on goal-ward rush for Gaels.

the home club. In the opener, it

was three to nil with the Gaels

getting them all. Pete Dozzi re-

eived a major for boarding when

Thompson was knocked out.

However, tlie Carleton man re-

turned to the game before the ex-

])iration of the penalty.

The last stanza saw a return

to the sloppy passing of the first

period. Wagar scored the only

goal of the twenty minutes and

Hitchcock and Seeley received

the penalties. Queen's continued

to have a wide edge and Cherrier

kept the score down.

The Gaels have only one more

scheduled home game. It will be

this Wednesday against the

Royal Military College Cadets.

The Cadets smashed Carletnii last

Friday by a score o( 13-3.

Queens: goal, Kellar; defense,

Rudiak and Valiquette; centre.

Wagar: Wings, McGaughey and

Thicke: alternates. Seeley, Hitch-

cock. Dozzi. Hoffman, Shisko,

Wild, Brown. Hal.

Carleton: goal. Cherrier; de-

fense, Boyd and Fitzgerald; cen-

tre, Thompson
;
Wings. Gillam

and Young: alternates, Boyd.

Kelley, Laisley, McLain, Beard-

slej', Puddicombs, Lloyd,

Williamson.

Referees: Bill Reason and Don
Keenleyside.

First Period

1 Queen's—Pinkos: Hoffman

and Dozzi 9.20

Penalties: Dozzi (major), Wild,

Hitchcock.

Second Period

2 Queen's—Hay: Dozzi and

Rudiak - - -10.10

2 Queen's—Shisko:

Hoffman 18.18

Penalties: Laisley, Clark, Gilliam,

Kelley, "/oung.

Third Period

4 Queen's—Wagar; Seeley— 7,04

Penalties: Hitchcock and Seeley

JV'S TAKE DULL TILT

FROM TRINITY COL

The Queen's Intermediate bas-

ketball -team, never pressed or

bothered, defeated the Trinity

College hoopster.s 68-48 last Fri-

lay nii;lu in the Queen's gym.
.1 by

Mcll.ir.

\ i>iliir-

first ;ii

DON GRIFFIN

the two spark-plugs of tht at-

tack, and Varsity rolled home
safely on the lead they had built

up ill llie first three stanzas.

The individual star of the con-

test was tireless Lou Lukenda
who played the entire game up
to three quarter time and tossed

in 17 points to lead the Varsity

marksmen. For Queen's, Don
Griffin and Ken Atwood turned
in fine performances, as they too

played workhorse for the major-
ity of the game.

Scoring Summary:
TORONTO; Lukenda 17;

Huycke 11; Madden 1 1;- Russell

6; Glover 14; Fawceit 8; Potter

j; Tile 3; Corcoran 7—80.

QUI:EN''S: Griffiu 12; Atwood
7; Purcell 4; Lyons 8; Eider II ;

Anglin 2: Oliver 3; Donnelly 8;

Dyson 1—58.

nil l^y^on and Wally
niiL-Ln'-iiien held the

^i^ puints in both llie

lie third periods,

period was poor irom

-lnnd]j(iinl. The Trin-

; quintet Mori-d only

lal and ninde good lour

he attempts from the

Tliey .-tppeared tu be

liang on lo the ball.

ijiie iiL-kl ^

out of tw

fuul line

unable to

The visitors found the range in

tile second quarter, scoring 21

points and niakiiig the halftinie

score 35-27 for Queen
Tlie game w-.a played in spurts

of gond b3>ki.iball. j.articularly

ihe last three iiiiiuUf- <•< (he first

half. But tliruuvli mu^i ,,f dn.-

game the in<i,i- I niiii; pus^inj;

and ihe refcrtc ^ u I i e ii - li e a r d

anything exciting

Fclv

"hisUe kept

fiiJiii j|;iniiig.

Siunn- Mil

Mellur. M , I

5; Haydu.i, (,

Summers, 9; Cooper, 6
Howes. 6; Rea.—68.

Trinity: McNeil, 7; Suttiin, 7;

iMo.ire, 4; Rogers, 5: Corbclt. 8
Gary, 1; Hamilton. I

; Stinson, 8
Proverbs. 7,—18.

marv: Queen's -
s..n, 10; Milllken

King, 3 : Page, 6

Ward. I

;

IN THE LEMONLITC

On Saturday at 8:30 p.m.

Queen's Lcvana swimmers played

host at an Invitation Swim Meet

to teams from McGill, MacDon-

aki College. Carleton College and

I h e Peterborough Ornamental

Swimming Club.

McGill carried off top point?

in the meet by taking first place

in five of the seven scheduled

events which included 100 yards

freestyle, 50 yards freestyle, SO

yards breakstroke, SO yards back-

stroke and the diving competition.

Queen's placed second takinp

IWM firsts in the 75 yards individ-

ual medley. Donna Salvat and

in the 200 yards freestyle relay.

.Marg Cnrrte, Joan Hanson, Mar-

ion Jarrett, Diana Salvat. Joan

Delahaye followed Ann Connelly

of McGill to place second in the

diving rompelition.

Marg Currie showed her usual

|ndishe<l form in the exhibition fi

synchronized s w i m m i n g f'^'

Queen's. McGill showed well wit''

Gerry Debrule as soloist and a

.iister team, Shiela and Bctiv

i.in(ls;Ly, in a Harlequin ilii'l'

I..*v;)r,iles were honoured hy

iiiy the McGill

teams billetted

denceS.

BASKETBALL

The Queen's Golden Gaels tool-

McGill in their first intercoU'^l^''

;,iL- e\liibition game 48-37. A f""

;i^...Hiiil the game will be

tured in the Friday Levana Jo"^'

nal.

In intramural play—Phys.
'56 =wamiied Arts '55 by

"

llnl ;u least their spirit to pla.*

was there which is more than '

be said for ihe Arts '56 i--'^"

which defaulted to '54. When I-'

vana time in the gym is su

^irided we should make g'^'"

use of the small bit that is alio'

ed.

(1 MacDun.tl''

campus
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- So What !
-

If we print jokes, people say we are silly.

If we don't, they say we are too serious.

If we clip things from other magazines, we are too lazy to

write them ourselves.

If we don|t, we are stuck on our own stuff.

If we stick close to the job all day, we ought to be out hunting

material.

If we .go out and try to hustle, we ought to be on the job in

school. f

If we don't print contributions, we don't appreciate true

genius.

If we do print them the magazine is supposedly filled with

junk.

If weimake a change in the other fellow's write-up, we are too

critical.

If we don't we are asleep.

Now, like as not, some guy will say we swiped this out of

some other magazine.

WE DID!
—ANON.

BACK SXAOE
WITH GOLLAN

With the off-campus production of Falling Leaves going into

its final week of the most strenuous rehearsal, there are still smiles

on the faces of the staff, The cast is now beginning to lake on the

small touches of polish that wil! make this production one that is

worthy to take its place in the list wiili Ham 'ii Rye. The Golden

Years and Dear Susie. Tliis taat, from Ihc outset has been beset

with problems that it should never have had to face but have proved

themselves to be a fine group of people all around.

In going to see the Queen's Revne "i'"alling Leaves" remember

that if it were not for the International Players you would not see

it at all. There is a certain amount of gj-atitude owing from you the

students to the International Players in just being able to see this

show. Above all don't let tliest- kids <lowii. That goes for the tac-

!ty as well. The show will run a week. We want to see you there

and expect that you wilt see tlie sliow and want to see more. It will

be nice if you can get it in tiie future.

By the end of this week there will be another group of your

fellow students who are not bogged down in student apathy ready

ith another show. This is certairUy a different type of siiow and

one that afler the first act will be all wet. I refer to the Queen's

Aquacade. This year the show is entitled "SHOWBOAT" and the

music will be familiar to you, but certainly not thcp lot. Marg

Carson had a large hand in this production and is responsible for a

good deal of the groundwork that is now turned ov«r to the direc-

tion of Jean Foster.

STEAM
SHOVEL

To Mr, Henry Luce,

LIFE Magazine, New York.

Dear Henry

:

I see that the harbinger of hucksterism, the red-breasted robin

of commercialism, has begun its predatory approach to the picture

epic of the century. And you sir, as the. Editor-in-chief of one of

the country's largest selling magazines are to be congratulated. Yon

have undoubtedly hit the jackpot in your growing campaign to sell

LIFE Magazine. Yes sir, you have done IT. You have scooped all

your competitors.

Only yesterday I received my gilt-edged invitation to view

: Vrtweoronation of Her Mjijesty, Elizabeth \\. I can hardly tell you

\^h6w thrilled I was to receive it. Yon sec, for the past year I have

been wondering just how I was going to sec all the colourful page-

antry of one of the world's greatest s])ectacles. And now you have

solved the problem. You have shown me how I can sec "African

Chieftains, Scpttish Highlanders, Australian bushmen, planters from

the West Indies, Canadian businessmen—representatives of all the

millions who make up the vast British Empire (who) will jilay a

part in the spectacle that one day soon will grip the imaginations of

men and women in every part of the world." EVERYTHING!
Henry; now I will see all the scenes "in the tremendous drama of

the month just ahead."

And you were a smart one, loo', Henry. Very smart to think of

having the invitation mailed to me from England. I bet it cost you

a pretty penny to arrange lo have all those invitations mailed from

London, But then, American enterprise is always ready to sacrifice

the odd dollar for greater monetary gain, isn't it.

You've really got me e.-^cited, Henry, THINK OF IT! Just

as you say I can get "a better view of this vast and colourful pageant

than if I were really there," And I won't have to rent an expensive

seat, along the Coronation Route; no need to wait hours for but a

brief glimpse of history as it turns a new page in t!ie growing book

of man; no need to brave the mass of human souls who will jam the

way; no need to pack half-a-dozen lunches so lliat I won't starve to

death waiting for the big show. NO SIR, Henry! you have really

clicked this time.

I am cordially invited to view the Coronation of Her Majesty,

Elizabeth IT, in London. England, June Second. Nineteen Hundred

and Fifty Three. That's what your invitation says, isn't it? And

all I have to do to accept is subscribe to your magazine for the short

space of 70 weeks (count them, 70;) at an unprecedented reduced

rate. For almost half the regular rate I can rcla.v in my arm-chair

with a glass of beer, sandwich and cigarette; put my feet on the

hassock and see this colourful pageant unfold before iny eyes in the

words and picture of "correspondents and photographers stationed

at EVERY vantage point" along the w.-iy. AND THAT'S NOT
ALL!! I can receive through your periodical a "panoramic view

that will surpass that of the Queen herself . .
," Henry, you have

touched me. I give in to the rhetorical power of you brochure.

YES SIR, Henry. We Canadians arc real proud of our Queen,

And I for one am not goiiig to miss this chance you've given me tor

all the world. I'm going to send in my subscription right away, just

to let you know that you've hit on the greatest idea since the printing

press.

I'm going to send in ray subscription early so you will under-

stand that I would sooner look at a picture of my Queen any day

than stand for back-breaking hours in London in the hope of seeing

her for one Ijricf intimate moment.

p.S.—Seventy weeks. Henry; that's not even a year

and a half 1! And you know as well as I do that nothing im-

portant is going to happen after the Coronation, After all,

you've got a new President and we a new Queen. What
niorc crmlrl the world ask for?

SCALP YOU TWO FOR FALLING LEAVES?

An old hand from last year's aliow Ed "Flipper" Hall has been

shaking the Queen's pool out of his ears in these shows for some

time. He designed the duet with Mike Humphries last year and

is buck at laying out iiatterns or iicrlia|)s plottinj; part of the old

scow's course for this three day voyupe. It starts out from the dock

Saturday night, gets lost over Sunday and drifts around the campus

till Tuesday, Get aboard before Capt. G-;orge Audrinovich gives

the order to cast off-

Yon may remember George as a singer; well he is M.C, of this

one by all reports. Th&.reports incidentally came lu uk tiirougl

two of the cast who when asked for a si il replied "Anything

you print we didn't say it." Thank yni wswA'i Doug.^

The last little stage we would like to nicnlion for this week is

for the stay in bed types like Colin Yonng whose space I strongly

suspect that I am filling. This concerns that grand old institution of

the campus CFRC Old man MacRae. the father of the dial-twisters,

who spends his time digging up talent (this does not include Hob and

Mo) has come up with Ralph Dick who has in turn come \\\> wuh

a boost for the music-making activities at Queen's. Last week, for

example, he tape-recorded the Brass Band and used the vocal talents

of Ann Thompson and Bi!! Fellows.

Coming up is Norm Hendricks and his piano (really the pro-

perty of Queen's) Jack Graham and t!ic Mcds Choir. If you would

like to catch this show, its on Friday at 8,00 p.m. I don't know how

close this is to Willie Hunt but you can tell if you're listening to

Percy Faith, it's Willie.

This week then FALLING LEAVES. SHOWBOAT, or

WILLY.
The Brass Concert that we have run into three or four limes as

we putter around the backstage portion of Queen's is now due to

come off ami will also run in competition with FALLl NG LEAVES.

On Tues., Feb. 10th they sneak off with Saxaplioiie Smith and blow

thi? ceiling out of Grant Hall.

The standard of these concerts has been high in the past and

from the sneaky look at the programme this one looks good. We

have Brigadoon and Begin the Beguinc and Gilbert and Sullivan

all included as well as the favonte mcirches of the masses.

Now then this Gilbert and Sulliwan are going lo cash in on the

publicity Gollan and Soutter have given lo the leltcrs G&S this

next month but don't be deceived—there is but one FALLING

LEAVES.

Knock Ouf ond Drag iA '55 Stag

And it came to pass on eve of Woden that warriorz of '55 did

gather in strength in Vale of Gold therein to partake in feast of

stag. And spread for sustenance of Tribz was Sala-nu, he of hot-

test quality and for cjucuching of fires induced by acipiaintance with

same, were marshalled flagons to number of N-1. And in course

of even was it observed, of those that spent fall in battle of punts

and passes, that if tenacity of grip on ball of game reached even

unto half of that applied to flagons, while engaging in pugilistic

pursuits, would most surely they control slippery skin of Pig to

best advantage while on field of Iron of Grid, And lo. on reaching

the eleventh hour was it found that ranks of green soldiers had

approached even unto O. And warriors did take selves towards places

of abode that same might be restored in vigor, for coming party of

the year.

Please To See Profs At Party of Sophs
And so was day of Thor spent in efforts of recovery that war-

riors might assemble in Cav of Rainbows in HosUl of Lasalle. Gath-

ered with warriors and their babes of choice on the Eve of Fria were

found those of Fac. sometimes known as casters of pearls of knowl-

edge. And same were observed to enter, with ardour into spirits

of revelry of '55. Amongst those at party receiving prizes was one

Jack the Hutch, a guest. Scribe puzzles as to whether winrung a

pin of '55 makes one a member. Marion will settle wonderment. Now

scribe must note that some Lemons in Cav did compare in small

favour with babe of finest choice. Even must it be admitted that

some, as Penny, may yet be sweeter than fruit for which they are

named. And presence of Profs did add dignity and grave to year

party's place.

Clod Dilemma
Once a young Arts man named Bruno

Dated a Scienceman's lush Lemon named Juno

Though he yearned to clutch her

He didn't dare toucher

Another faculty's property, you know.

1 >

A lecturer at McGill University left the platform at Moyse when

he could no longer be heard above the general conversation. A let-

ter addressed to the Editor of the McGill Daily cites this uicident

as an example of "how disrespectful a certain but most noticeable

body of first and even some second year .studcnti; can be". The

editorial based on this HHKiiimi innde several recommendations de-

.siijiied as a code ui liIih- i^r -lucknl- in the lecture room. The cor-

respondent apparcuily feels jiicli a lesson will not reform the res-

ponsible persons, for lie makes bnt one suggestion i.e. "Anyone who

is incapable of siiowing a few manners to his elders . . . should

not be afforded entrance to any institution which wishes to live Up

to the title of a university;;;

The Canadian university student is most likely to be silent when

he is asked to speak.

Sound advice for dealing with professors with a view to good

marks appear in the Acadian Athenaeum. 100% satisfaction is

guaranteed if you

—

1. Bring the professor newspaper clippings. If you don't find

clippings dealing with his subject, bring in clippings at random.

2. Take notes eagerly. If you look at your watch, don't stare

at it unbelievingly and shake it.

3. Laugh at his jokes. If he looks up from his notes and smiles,

he has told a joke.

4. If you must sleep, arrange to be called at the end of the hour.

It creates an unfavourable impression if the rest of the class has

left and you sit there alone, dozing;;;

Of course, under the present system at Queen's where classes arc

non-compnlsory. any jirofessor who forgets to salve llie conscience

of the students is liable to find himself presenting word^ of wisdnm

before empty seats. From the e.xperiencc gained last wi-tkeiul. even

worse things can happen. Tiie professors dealt a few aces them-

selves and confounded the experts by breaking out in a rash of called

classes. Those students who indulged in momerUS of bitter invective

because of this failed to rcaliic that a reciprocal movement on their

|.art often distresses the lecturer. Al.iybc the Arts Inquiry was

right when il suggested a greater co-operation between student and

professor, on and off campus::::;

Science Shorts
(With opofogies to the "Lonely H'orts Club".)

Beautiful girls, there's no worse fole,

Than to dole an Artsmon who'd like a mote.

They're loud and ugly, dressed in rags,

And think of Lemons as so many hags.

'Toke your "Who's Where", ond delete those ports.

They're not hord to find, entitled "Arts".

Dn't wostc your shekles ond seol your fote.

Turn to Science for your Formol dote.

Of course you con osk oil kinds of fellows.

There's Medsmen around, not worth o look. ,

So if you're after o night thot is mellow.

Your best bet is Science, "It's in the Book"!

—SCRIBE.
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THE CO-OP'S THE LIFE

Organized twelve years ago by

IS Scicncenien, llic Science "44"

CO-OP has fJniinsIicd financial-

ly as wfll as developing a spirit

of co-optraUon and good fcllow-

sliip. Tlie organization, now 55

members strong, has two men's

residences, Collins and Berry and

one girls' residence, Bouclicr

Honsc. The common dining room

is locatrfl in Collins House.

The organization, financially

independent, is entirely made up

of students and thus the quality

of the CO-OP is that of its mem-
bers. A board of directors elected

annually by the members is re-

sponsible for the financial and

executive details of management.

General meetings are held month-

ly by the directors; reports are

made and suggestions and criti-

cisms accepted from the mem-
bers. Each member has the op-

portunity to take an active part

in the administration.

Ashes, Floors

liafli resiflciice^ has its own
se]).ir;ilt' organizalion, A house

manager, ii|i]minted each term by

(he directors is responsible for

the running of the house. Each

member is assigned a specific

task which may vary from put-

ting out the ashes to waxing and

polishing floors, X'olhing too

difficult but it nil has to be done.

The rules and regulations of each

house arc made by the members
and any infringement on thcni is

penalized.

Co-operation is the life blood

of (he CO-Oi\ The total cost of

running tile three bouses is

i-i|ually ftlinrcd by all members.

If you don't leave the soap in

the hath |uh or the lights burning

nil day down goes your bill. The
[iiweriiig of (lit students expenses

is one of the jirimary aims of the

CO-OP and to be realized neces-

sitates the co-operalion of each

and every member.

Bill Jacques, Meds '56, of Col-

lins llou.sc says "Although CO-
OP living is beneficial financial-

ly, more important, especially to

llie Mfds iliident, is the oppor-

tunity to make (riends in the

other faculties, To hear tbc other

fellow's opinions and ideas is part

of a college education".

Shclagh Levis, house manager

at Boucher, exclaims, "It's the

food; It's great!"

Bruce Sadler, Mcds '53, "The

food is good and the cost low".

Nan James, Phys. Ed., says,

"Living at Boucher House com-

bines the advantage of residence

life with those of living out".

Buff Paris, Arts '55, "I never

before realized the need of a man

around the house. Have you ever

tried unplugging a drain?"

Colin Smith, Arts '54. "1 thor-

oughly approve of co-operative

living principles and enjoy being

a part of the system".

.Application forms are available

at any of the three CO-OP houses

or at the Queen's Post Office.

The dealine for all applications

is Febniary 7th. Boucher House

was open for those interested

in seeing through it on Sunday.

February 1st, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Applicants will have the oppor-

tunity 10 cat at tbc CO-OP for

few days and may see through

both Collins and Berry at this

time.

ANNOUNCE NAMES ON

ENGINEERING SLATE

LEVANA
The Levaha Formal is coming

next Friday, the Steam Shovel

is getting a blast from all femin-

ine sides, the Alumni are being

sportingly investigated and the

pros and cons of everything from

the Korean situation to cusloui-

ary North American-dating habits

ire hotly discussed daily in the

coffee shop.

The women of Queen's must

keep cool under all conditions and

prepare themselves for something

even greater than all of these. The

Levana Society is under process

of changing personalities and

regime.

On Weiinesday, February 4tli,

af 12 noon in room 201, New Arts

Building, tliere will be an open

meeting of Levana. The purpose

of this session is to nominate

Levanites to ihc positions of

Pre,-iili iit of Levana and Junior

AMS R(-))resentative. A week or

so later will see nominations for

ih oilier duties on the Levana

Society.

Wtih tliesc acliviiiis in mind,

it would be a good idua il we iill

became familiar with llic work-

ing of the iiominatiun? and elec-

tions within llie Levan:i Society.

The first step is taken by a

The top ihrec executive posi-

tions of ihc Knginecring Society

will be filled at the Society Elec-

tions Wednesday. Speaking in

Grant Hall for the positions of

President, Vice-President and
Sccn-tary will be these third year

nominees : Don Scott, hailing

ifiu Winnipeg, has put in {\\<>

^•n:\ years (if work on the Tri-

CLilor staff, Don spends his days
in Carrnthers Hall, Horn Baker,
a Mechanical ;»id Larder Lake
man has been a Year or Society

Fxccutivc since first year. Cal

Partridge, another Civil, from St.

Thomas, hus been on his year
executive.

All engineers arc expected to

come to (Irant Hal! Wednesday
and vx'te fi.r the best man

Ban Sales Of
Mac Magazine
McMaster, CUP—A recent de

cision by the University of Mc
Master administration has cur

tailed the sale of the "Champion'

on the Mac campus. The ruling

was made in keeping with the

university's policy of not allow-

ing pcddlars and sales people on

the campus.

The Champion is a youth publi-

cation printed in Montreal. It

deals with a broad range of topics

including domestic and foreign

liolitics as well as sociological and

cultural articles.

Many people who take a great

interest in it are members of the

National Fcdcratidn of Labour
Youth, wliich is affiliated with

ihe Labour Progressive party.

Some Mac students took ex-

ception to the Champion because

|ihcy fell it carried a Commun-
istic bias, Others were prone to

ignore what ihey called "the rant

of McCarthy-influenced Can
adians".

The Hamilton committee of the

Champion said in a letter to the

Silhouette, "Although we regret

this decision very much, we will

Classified Ads
LOST

Between [tic gym and Muir House,
oayx ring with seed pearL Finder
please contact Jean MacGregor,
2-0153.

FOUND
At Science 'SS year party, Friday night
—gold bracelet with blue rhinestones.

Owner may have some by proving
property at Journal ottice.

Varsity Finc?s

Failures High
Varsity. CUP—The annual re-

port of the President of the L'ni-

versity of ToroiUo revealed last

week that first year failures in

many courses had continued at

an alarming rate.

Almost one third of the stu-

dents in one of tlic engineering

courses failed last June, many
more being passed cojidiliunally.

The situation in Arts was some-

what better, President Smith re-

ported, adding that he would re-

sist any attempt to lower the

standard o( the University.

nominating committee of six girls

their final year. In this par-

ticular case, four are members of

the Executive and two are not.

With great deliberation two peo-

ple are chosen for each position

—

at this time, two for President

and two for the AMS job.

These two are handled before

ihe other places on the executive

\<>r a special reason. In the Arts,

Meds and Science Societies, the

lunior and Senior AMS Reps are

ikiegatcd first because it is felt

that these are most important

—

he Altar of AMS Presidency

[lonis in the future for these

young men so they are chosen

before the others. Few girls as-

.ire to head the .-\MS and for this

season the Levana Presidency is

of greatest value to the Society.

In addition, this sytein allows

valuable personalities who do not

succeed in the primary elections

to be free to be nominated for

(he rest of the places.

The niTXt stage entails bring-

iitg the four nominees before an

Levana meeting where other

ii.nne^ are encouraged and final

nomhices are decided upon. All

nominations must be seconded. A
President must be in her fhiai

year of a four year course: a

Junior AMS Rep is required

while in office to he in the third

year of a four year stint.

Voting takes place at least five

days after nominations and every

girl except members of Science

and Medicine are expected to

vote. Take note Levana and

Nursing Science.

Since \vc now have the Presi-

ik-nl and Juninv AMS Rep elected

u hat do we expect of iheni? Their

diHie; as 1,'iid down is the Levnna

Suiiety Conslitntion read;

President : It shall be her

duty to be present and to pre

side over all regularly called

meetings: to assist as hostess

at the social functions with

whicli ihe Sucicly is connected

III be nil c-s-dfticio nicnibcr o

nil I MiMiiiiili'cs of the Society.

Jiiiij.-i \.MS Representative

'II is required to be on

i-iilive of the Alma
ii iety ns a rei>resenta

he Li^vuna Society,

ilteiulance at Wcdnes
iuL' would be encour

Tlii-,'^

the

M,-iUT ^

live ut

A lar;;e

day'f niti

aging to the girls who will later

represent the women of Queen's

;erliiinly abide by it. However,
i\c are convinced that any stu-

:lcnl.s at McMaster can find much
lo inlcrest iheni in the Champion.
With this in mind we have agreed

that we will continue our sales off

the grounds of the University

itself. We hope that you will

give our paper a chance, for we
feel that it is through the free

exchange of opinions that all of

us can understand the complex-

ities of ihe world we live in."

'ft'hcTt Quality iinJ Artistry rrcdoininale"

231 Princess Street

Applications for Residence in the Science '44 Co-op

Application forms for residence in Boucher, Berry and

Collins Houses are available at the Post Office and should be

submitted by February 7th.

Biology Society

There will be a meeting on Tuesday. Feb. 3rd at S.IS p.m.

in the Senate Room. The speaker will be D. F. MacRae of the

Ontario Research Foundation and his talk will be on "Career

Opportunities in the Sciences". Everyone welcome.

Spanish Club

Meeting on Wednesday. February 4 at S p.m. in McLaugh-

lin Room, Students' Union. Program of films (both in Spanish

and English). Latin .Ainerican dances by Diana Salvat and ,

Virginia Henderson, I?efrc5hments will be served.

Model UN Assembly

Cominunist China and Tunisia will be debated February

Ilth in Grant Hall at Queen's first Model United Nations

Assembly.

The Assembly will be sponsored by a committee of the

Jnternational-Relations Chib. Students are being asked to speak

for the major powers.

The Employment Service

Scheduled Interviews:

Canadian Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Co. Ltd.—February 4th

in Committee Room No. 1.

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. of Canada Ltd.—Febru-

ary 4th and 5th in Coniniittee Room No. 2.

Sylv^nia Electric Products—February 5th in Clark Hall.

Canadian Gulf Oil—February .Sth and 6th in Committee Room
No. 1.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.—February 6th and 7th in Com-
mittee Room No. 2.

S.C.M.

Tuesday, 1.10-1.30 — Chapel Service, Morgan Chapel.

Wednesday, 4.00-5.30 — "The Pros and Cons of Christian-

ity". Speaker: Padre Lavcrty, in McLaughlin Room.

Queen's Track Club

The Armouries available for practices for all those interested

n training for track. Practice sessions 4.30 to 6.30 every Tuesday

and Thursday. Meet at the Gym or go directly to the Armouries.

Levona Nominating Meeting

Levana open nominating meeting Wednesday, February 4,

at 12 noon in Room 201, New Art's Building. Positions open for

nomination are president of Levana, and Lev^ma Junior AMS
Representative.

Newman Club

The author of the "Mechanical llriik-*'. Or. Marshall Mc-
Lnban, Professor of Fnylish at Si. Micbavl's College, Toronto,

will be guest speaker at the Newman Club's Communion Break-

fast ne.\t Sunday morning al 10.30, His topic will be "Modern
Advertising,". All students and members of the faculty are in-

vited.

Debate

Tance Alcock and Donna Day meet the Debating Club
tonight at 7:30, Room 221, Douglas Library. Recommendation:
"This House Favours Social lmi)orlalion."

Hsinsorf Cdgsir
Dance PRINTEIRS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every Description

3^
6381 103 Prineau Street

Exclusive Monufacturers and Dislributora for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY |ACKET
Shorts, Kcsulars, Talk, Extra Tails — Siici 34 to 18 In Mock.
COMPLETE WITH OOLD WIRE CREST AND OUTTOH8

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM!!

GIFTS
that ore distinctive — Inexpensive and exclusive

We will be pleased to gift wrap your purchased

free of charge.

* * *

Spearn^s of Kingston
'The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3434
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OUEEN'S OWNS SYNCHROTON

Red, Green, Yellow Controls
Rtd, green and yellow lights

of a gianL t;oiitrol boarti wink
from the darkness of Ontario

J lall. In the basement, behind the

oa^t wall is a giant switch board

Tliis cinurol panel houses the

delicate instrument which con-

trols the operations of t h e

(Jneeu's Synchrotron.

The device was designed and
built by General Electric Com-
pany and is the only one of its

kind in Canada, All the equip-

ment was provided for nuclear re-

search through the generosity of

the Board of Trustees of tjie

University and the A. E. C. B.

(Atomic Energy Control Board)
of Canada.

"Professional Engineer"

Dr. B. W. Sargent, head of the

Queen's Physics Department, ex-

plained the operation of the syn-

chrotron in a recent article in

"The Professional Engineer",

"The most massive part is an

<?ight-ton electromagnet made of

laminated silicon steel. The mag-
netizing coils coiuiected in parall-

el with a bank of capacitors form
a resonance circuit at 60 cycles

per second. An evacuated tube
is situated in the magnetic field

which rises sinusoidally from
zero to 800 gauss in a quarter of

a cycle. Flux bars thread the tube,

or donut as ii is called. As the

jnagnetic field rises through zero

lOVE WONDERFUL IF

VIOLENT THING DEPT.
I From the regulations of the

University of Illinois.)

21. Possession of Firearms.

No undergraduate student shall

liave or keep any firearm on his

person, or in his motor vehicle

at any time, except that a mar-
ried student living with his wife

may keep such a firearm as iS

l>ermitted by Sec. 158, Ch. 38.

illiuois Revised Statutes.

value, Ihe electron gun is pulsed

10 40 kilovolts and injects a burst

of electrons into the donut. Tlie

rising flux accelerates the elec-

trons to an energy of about two
million electron volts.

At this energy the speed of the

electrons is already close to the

speed of light. The electrons ac-

quire a net gain of HH) electron

volts in each pa^s th!uui;li a -hurt

section of the donut which i- a

rcsonatiTig cavity at 16,1 mcy^i-

cycles per second. Evenuially tin-

electrons acquire an energy of

seventy million electrons volts.

The total distance that the elec-

trons travel during the radio-

frequency action is estimated at

780 miles. When the radiofre-

qnency power is switched off the

electrons, radiating energy in the

form of white light spiral inwards,

hit a tungsten target, jind produce

a flash of X-rays."

Cancer Research

Scientists know that the tissue

of the human body is nearly

$6,000 Deficit To

Bring UNB Cuts

Fredericton. N.B, — (CUP) —
Due to a deficit of 56,000. the

Student's Representative Council

at the University of New Bruns-

wick has fourici it necessary to

make many cuts in the budget

presented to it.

The SKC decided to accept no

new commitments and to allow

athletes only 75c instead of $1.00.

There will be no athletic exhibi-

tion games, and track as a varsity

sport will be dropped.

The funds for SRC activities

come from three sources; a fall

surplus of $500, a student levy

of $12.50, amounting to $7,500,

and gate receipts to a total of

1^300. The total budget, however,

came to a tutal of $17.S>;i4, while

the credit was only $S,3IX).

Arts '56 Quartet

Sing On CFRC
Strange noises have been heard

in the coffee shoft lately . . . ,

They were only the harmonious
if a newly incorporated

.hop quartet,

quartet is composed of

eck Best of Arts '56, Will

km of Science '56, Roger
of Arts '56 and John

wnlie of Arts '56. They have

II appearing courtesy of them-
selves m the hojie that they would

net listeners when they sing on
! kL T Inirsday night. They net-

I'
I .1 -li!;!!! |irofit as an apprecia-

M - (.1 coffee shop audiences

•huwered them with coppers.

.'ine^

jarlii

Th

iELATIO^B PHOTO

THE SYNCHROTON
. . U'iid's fraiii the darkness

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . . .

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING
• HOBBERLIN
• LEISHMAN
• FORSYTH

• DUNLOP SLACKS
• HARVEY WOODS
• CURRIE

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
M, L. 8EBEE, Owner 213 PRINCESS ST.

whether it's just o snack,

or a full meal.

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

D0N7 SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

equivalent to water or Plexiglas

in density and atomic properties

It is possible to measure the

amount of ionization occurring at

,
various depths in a block of Plexi

glas caused by the passage of

X-rays through the material

Therefore, information may be
gained which helps the radiolo

gist to determine the maximum
destructive effect on cancerous

tissue.

The Physics De|)artiiient is en-

gaged, al jirc'^cnl. in a study of

the different ways in which atuni;-

are broken up by these high en-

ergy X-rays. Radio-activity caus-

ed by the loss of one or more pro-

trons or neutrons is measured
with a Geiger counter or record-

ed by the use of special photo-

graphic plates.

LADIES' AND

MALABAR i.^
30eil|n»W.EM.4-795»

"We hove opened a new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses."

The Physics Department at

Queen's has been carrying on a

continuous program of basic re-

search on atomic and nuclear
physics for many years and more
than 40 graduates have under-

taken post-graduate work which
hs lead some of them eventually

to such famous universities as

Cambridge, Oxford and Bristol,

BILL BLAKE'S

Shop

where clothes styles begin

Where the

Students meet.

8 MONTREAL STREET

Nationalize Marilyn

( From ihf McGill &(i!yl

"Good things should be distri-

buted more equally" said the

President of the F.C.C. Club, as

they decided as a secret meeting
to nationalize Marilyn Monroe.
"She personifies our ideal of

government— firm, yet yielding,

and she abounds in natural re-

sources," said the president.

"We bi'lievi- in the greatest

niUTiiier and so plan to issue 'hero'

liadKc.'i with her picture, as a re-

ward to loyal and blind party men
and lo .spur them on to greater

I'ffort for the glory of the Union
Gantes' Room," Loyal party

servants will be promised a two-
week vacation with her on a de-

serted scttion of Peel and St.

Catharine; this will cause them to

spurn the advances of the beauti-

ul viscioii.-^ spies sent out to lure

-hem to (Juebt-c by iManrice Du

Canada and U.S.
(Coiitmned from page 1)

abandon of the Americans.

I lie same student thought the

iil<.*:i ot co-education was "awful".

He was frankly surprised that

there was so much co-education

in this country.

A Swedish student said that

he was impressed by Canada. "It

has been the first interesting

thing that we have seen," (This

from a man who has seen New
York.) He believed that there

was almost no difference between

Canadians and Swedes,

Niels Thygisin of Denmark felt,

however, that one week was too

short a time to form an opinion

of the Canadian people. He did

say that Canadians were not so

"hasty" as Americans. He claim'

ed that the people in the States

were too much on the move.

The students will be in North

.\merica for three months, one

week which they have spent in

Toronto, their only port o£ call

in Canada.

What s Wben

TODAY

:

—Public Speaking and Debating

Club, Library, Room 221. 7 p.m.

—RCAF, Biologj- Lecture Room,
6.30 p.m.

—Biologj' Club, Senate Room

—

8.15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 4::

—Engineering Society elections.

Grant Hall. 1! a.m.

—COTC — Theolgy 1 and 2 —
7 p,m.

SCIENCE '56 ELECT

NEW YEAR OFFICERS

The newly elected officers of

Science '56 are: President, Mich-
ael Bishop. AMS Representatives,

Bob Thickc and Burn Hodgins,

Treasurer, Phil Oliver. Secretary,

D. I. Campbell, Social Convener

Jim Cochlin, \"ice-Prcsident H. K.
Wright. .Athletic Stick Brian
Gibbs. Chief Constable Ed Ren-
tola. Chairman of Frosh Recep-

tion Committee Bob Dagcnais,

and Court Crier A. Archer.

Pleasure (is all niirtc).

TliL- move w.ts deplored by the

feminine section of the chib who
feared the breakdown of "free en-

lerprise" in government. "With
her on men's minds." said co-ed

Ineeda Datebad, "patriotic Cana-
dians girls will he asked to go
Dutch. This will cause a deter-

ioration of all we hold dear; a

liegeneration of our civilization;

women will starve, suffer, diet

and take up weightlifting."

A bearded youth with a very

subversive look about him. sug-

^'eslyd that her assets be audited,

lier books and other features

thetked. nothing under cover be

iimiiieil, and everything be
l>niught into the open. This com-

mcrcialistic liard-lieadcil business

fear of aiivtiiini; lal.se was reject-

ed on the grounds of Good Gov-

iTunient. However, a Plumber

with a sliderule was selected to

check Ihe Star's connections, and

forgot his set-square at the meet-

ing in his hurry lo leave for

Hollvwooil.

The Secretary announced that

at the next meeting movies would

be shown, a motion was proposed

that the cable Miss Monroe for a

personal appearance. The Presi-

dent said that this would be very

CFRC
RADIO WORKSHOP

6.50—Warm Up.

7.00—Campus News—with Pete

Handley.

7.10—Sports Interviews—Claude

Root interviews campus
sport celebrities.

7.20—Leave It to Levana—news
and interviews with Jane

Sherman.

7.30—Rela_xing with Music

—

Paul Weston recordings

with Walter Masters,

7.45—Talent Time—Male Quar-

tet: John Brownlie, Der-

rick Best, Roger Ingall.

,

Will Friskin,
|

Discussion—on the subsid-

ization of University

sports.

Around the Turntable —
jazz recordings with Fred

Flynn.

9.00—The Music Room— Beet-

hoven's Creatures of Pro-

metheus Overture and the

Symphony of Psalms by

Stravinsky.

9.30—Dramatic Moments

—

sii.nv'- C.nidida,

10.00— .MiMiii; uith Mike—Mike
if iiniphric? plays popul

records.

10.30—Sign Off.

8,00-

.30-

hard on the star—as in her newly-

nationalized status she would be-

long to—and be subject to the

whims and desires of all. When
he persisted in his objections, he

was peacefully removed from the

chair and shot.

Que salient fact stands out —
there is One club on the campus

ch crusades fearlessly, which

does do something constructive.

What in the near past filled with

useless debates and exhibitions,

rales witli Political Coup D'Etat?

MONARCHS—QUEEN'S
The Queen's thirds w an a 48-44

exhibition victory from Kingston

Monarclis Saturday. Fred Nogas

topped the winners with 14.

The referees were P,T. Bamum
and Al Lennrd.
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Paying More - Getting Less
|

It is now almost two year-s since-

the Royal Commission on N'alion-

al Development in the Arts, Let-

ters and Sciences reported on the

desperate need of Canadian young

}itople for financial assistance in

protiiring a higher education. Tlie

Tl\e National Ojjia- of The National Fedcralioii oj Catmdian

University Students recently presented the fallinviug brief (o the

Federal Gweniinent. The brief, sometvhat eondensed, is repr'mtod

here.

throtigh a \vell-<leviseil system

(jf national sciiobrships."

In instituting such a system of

Commission described the need
jj^tional Scholarships the Com.

and suggested the remedy ni the^

rds

'I'lie misatisfaetory conditions

revealed by the Commission at

the time of the writing of its re-

port can only have been partially

modified by the I'\-deral griints

made to the imiversiiie-i ^-i rt-- nn-

Quitc apart from the Maler-

A Recent Issue

of the Financial Post set the cost of a year at Queen's

University somewhere in the neighbourhood of S931 back in

1947.

Now, however, says the publication, the average btiideiu

will spend about ?6S tor his texts Biid equipment. His fees will

average $330 and the cost o( a year in residence will be something

like $575.

Altogether, Mr, (or Miss) Average Queen's undergrad will

shell out something like §1.250 during his slay at the Univer-

sity this year.

Boy, arc some of us ever having a good li

—G. S.

Put Us Down
as Free Enterprisers if you will, but we think the

recent decision to allow a second commercial radio station in

Kingston is the best news we've heard since the Paris fashion

uxperts decided lo start raising hemlines.

Kingston, with a population that is rapidly sneaking up-

wards of the -10.000 mark, deserves a little more care in the serv-

ing of its daily radio diet. Tlie clement of competition would be

a potent force in making the fare more appetizing.

With a big advertising market in its very dooryard, any

radio station would be likely to forget that it owes its listeners

a thought or two now and then. It would tend to take less notice

of listener, dissatisfaction.

{Jueeu's sludeiits form a sizeable chunk ot the Kingston

radio audience. Fretjiienily, they complain of too many commer-

cials in the wrong places an<l loo little entertainment in the

right places.

Who wouldn't, after all, sooner have two good radio sta-

tions than one that wasn't ipiite as good?

—G. S.

Academic Standards

mission observed that Canada
". . . Would be following a prac-

tice now generally accepted as mended by the Commission

inl advantages to our country necessary and desirable by the many cases these have only

which able research scientists democratic countries of the West- large enough to meet tht- r

could provide, we believe it ern World. costs of the universities ami

ri^ht that the national govern-

ment assist its gifted young cit-

izens who cannot, because of a

limited mcau^. receive that mea-

sure ut hi!,'hcr education which

their abilities warrant. )u 1946,

the Ontario Department of Ed-

ucation discovered that only 7

percent of the young people

who had completed their Prim-

ary and high school education

had registered at a university.

To us, the disturbing thing is

not the percentage but the (act

that there is no assurance that

this 7 percent comprises the

best (|ualified students, U is un-

wise, even dangerous, to allow

such large numbers of rmr

young citizens to abandon tbtir

studies after primary school ii

it is only because they cannot

nliurd more eiincatiou. From :i

.socird poiut of view, the reforms

initiated by the government in

the last twenty years, in the

fields of family allowances and
|

public health, may prove inef-|

ieciual and may even be jeup-

arili7e<l unless ihtse reform> art-

sy >leuialically broadened lo in-

clude assistance in inlelleclital

training. Finally, democratic

principles demand that as far

as possible, equal opportunity

be given to all our young peo-

ple, rural as M'ell as urban. The
most effective way to create [Think I'l

this eipialily of opportunity is

buy 0 radio. With this new station there might be something

worth listening to.

not enabled them to m any way

ease the financial burden on their

student populations.

Over the years from 1943 to

1949 the proportion of imiversity

intomc derived from student fees

has risen fro.n 34.3^^ to 48% and

is still rising. Further, over the

same period of years and in spite

of increased revenue from student

Ices the expenditure on each stu-

dent has had to be lowered

due to rising costs. With no con-

sideration given for the reduced

value of the dollar, the expendi-

ture of Canadian Universities per

student went down from $515.00

in 1943 to ?433.00 in 1949. Stud-

ents are paying mote and getting

less than they were ten years ago.

For those of us now attending

University this means that the

quality of our education has been

debased. To those who should

attend University, if their abilities

are to be developed in such a way

that they can make the greatest

contribution to their society,

thereby enriching their own lives,

it means that the university has

less to offer at a higher price.

This leaves the present govern-

ment with both a serious problem

and a great opportunity. The first

step in solving the problem, a

complete study of it by some o£

the best minds in Canada, has al-

ready been taken. What is re-

quired now is continued govern-

ment action to end the waste of

human talent in Canada and to

further the development of our

Canadian culture through the

adoption ot the Rccommcmlnyipji*

of the Massey Report on National

Scholarships.

With all due respect we asl; that

this matter should be- immediately

considered with a view to prompt

action by you, the legislators of

this great Dominion of Canada.

Public lommeni on the arademic standards ol uTiiversitits and

oi elementary and secondary schools has been widespread through-

out tile counlrj' during the past year. The discussion has produced

lic:dtliy Mlf--.cru'iny and self-criticism among educators at all levels,

,Miiriover, 1..en ioierest lias been evinced by many persons who are

tiiii )irofi --iLiiKil educators.

^lli.^ is -mely a symptom ot our increasing national maturity

']"liMiij.'liiinl citizens are deeply concerned about developing in Can
ail.i ediicaiii.iiial processes that will be suited to a country which
is 1,11:^11^; plan.' among ihc leaders of the society of nations. There
has lii-in in ilie discussion a positive note; a demand for nothing

less than iIk- best.

I'erliaps we do not appreciate sufficiently that the school sys-

tem in Canada faces unitpie problems that arc rooted in the ethnic

origin and geograpliica! distribution of our people. There is no
other country in the world where the ideal ot truly democratic

education is being pursued under comparable conditions, Any
triiiM^m of our edncalional shorlconiings should be based on a

rciib-lic view of the difficulties to be surmounted and on a sym-
jiathctic appreciation of what has already been done.

—President Si<lney Smith, Toronto University.

D£AR JOURNAL . .

Subsidization?

From The Queen's Journat-Aprii 5' 1891
Oil Saturday evening, .Marcli 2.Sih, a most enjoyable meeting

was held by the AMS. At 8 p.m. the chair was taken, and after a
song about some "pretty little dark blue eyes," by Straehan. and
:i banjo solo by Portcous, Norman Cannichael delivered his address.
The address was followed by a lively and well-played violin solo by
lltaiiii

.
whkh was encored. Then followed Straehan with the story

^.l...m siiMili !.:tning his hair cut, which was of course well received.

In looking over the fine selec-

tions ot the Drama Guild produc-

tions in the past few years, it is

amazing to me that this group,

which stands as one ot the oldest

and most recognized elub.s on the

campus should pick a play by

George Bernard Shaw lo play be-

fore a Queen's audience.

It is well known that Shaw was
a potential communist (are you
listening. Dr. Mackintosh?). Why
should a university group be al-

lowed to espouse the doctrines

of a potential communist? Even
more to the point, why should a

group of this nature be allowed to

operate on the campus at all with-

out the supervision of some agen-

cy which will forbid the evil prac-

tices mentioned above and t o

purge it of its scabs of red doc

trine?

This problem which has arise'

this year is not a new one. Th
utertamed the assembly with a good song about a poor choice of producing Candida is the

result of evil practises which have

been going on for some years in

the past and are only now bearing
llieir fruit.

Drama on the FSislern cam-
puses is big business, with the

Queen's Drama Guild operating

on a budget of over §1,500 a year.

But what accentuates the prob-

lem is the fact that some of the

nicmbers of the Drama Guild arc

beggar who tell overboard in the Atlantic and was "marr-i-ed to a
mer-mai-id at the bottom ot the deep blue sea." Hugo sang in
his inimitable way a new and thrilling song entitled "Down Went
McGiiity" and being encored sung "Annie Rooney." Then Portcous
and lleattie each gave c.veellcnt solos on the banjo and violin re-
spectively, which were both encored and Straehan ended the pro-
gramme by giving the boys 'The Tunc The Old Cow Died On."
The meeting was then adjourned.

We are sorry that so many missed the meeting as it was a good
one and enjoyed inunensely by the select few who attended.

(Eds note: Nobody sang "Down on the Levee"?)

receiving help to attend Queen's

(probably by Communist Alum-
ni). This is the situation, it's not

very pretty and not something

thai universities as centers of
information should be proud of.

Alumni pressure lor a winner
of the Inter Varsity Drama
League and for a bigger and bet-

ter organ for espousing commun-
ist doctrine has produced the
worst ot all evils, Subsidization.

There is only one thing to do,

withdraw from Inter-Varsity

Drama. End the unrelenting pres-

sure of the alumns and thus end
such productions as 'Candida' on
the Campus.
W lial are von v"m- 1m .1-,. Dr.

.\h,L-t.iuio-.h:- Y..n ...ily one
move I,, laliL- wiih ii>i aj|, rnalive.

It's a move that will take cour-

age. We suggest sir that Queen's
withdraw from the Inler-Varsity

Drama League. A cnmplnte and
uiicoudttional withdrawal, effec-

tive immediately. It would lake

courage, but it's your only alter-

Don't Cut 'Em
May I voice objection to two

articles which ajipeared recently

in ilnj Journal advocating that

t.iLuIti- i.s^uea of ilif' Journal be

iliscontinued. "I'lic reasons given

centre arounil the ipiestion of re-

sponsibility for the material pub-

lished. This cpiestion must be re-

selved by having the fairulty ex-

ecutives responsible fi.>r llie-.e

issues and by having these bodies

choose a s editors individuals

whose integrity can be relied

upon.

You may cure a headache by

cutting off the patient's head but

this certainly is not an intelligent

means of dealing with the prob-

lem.

hi the past there have been

freipicnt instances of faculty is-

sues which are informative, enter-

taining, and in the best of taste.

For the readers, and for the peo-

ple who get the experience of put-

ling out a newspaper by the op-

portunity offered by faculty is-

sues I would like to see them

.stay. They are a part of a uni-

versity education if nothing else.

B.S.B.

The Arts Society
AN OPEN LETTER

native.

HARRIFT MFLL0N1U5
' liARBF.R

(Fds, Note: Sensing personal

affrontcry in the above letter, our
now defunct Sports Editor, Mr.
Taylor, wishes to challenge Miss
Barber to a duel—hammer and
sickle at 100 paces.)

You people, gentlemen, are party-poopers. Turning the other

cheek may be very idealistic, and fine advertisement of student

maturity, but it just isn't playing the game! What's to become of

the fun and games of college life; a tradition as long standing as

any, I think, if the students are prevented by their own representa-

tives from taking part?

Certainly the off-campus reputation of the undergraduate suf-

fers from his destruction of rolling stock and hotel fiNlures hut

the grad (ilir.t money-bearing animal much hunted by universi-

ties) heariiis; oi sucli paper chases as have been in the news of late,

will oidy wish (or the good old days. You've attacked student friv-

olity, noi -nirliTit vandalism. They aren't synonymous!

How about letting off a little steam, fellows? I don't care to

do your thinking for you, but the opportunities are unlimited for

livening up these limestone halls of Queen's, without harm to any-

one. May I expect to hear of your quick rejuvenation, poor

men.

Ashamed of our Clods, I remain.

old

Sincerely yours,
SCRIBF.
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ALL ABOARD FOR THE BIG SPLASH!
Life And Times OfDa Vinci
Topic Of Brieger Lecture

By FRANCES CODE
"Failure and success were closely interwoven in the life of

Leonardo da Vinci," stated Prof. Peter Brieger, head of the depart-
ment of archaeology of the University of Toronto, in the first of

a series of lectures on the great artist and scientist. The address,
dealing: with the life and times of the artist, was delivered in Con-
vocation Hall Monday evening.

Prof. Brieger dealt briefly with the life of da Vinci. The
creator of "Mona Lisa" and "The Last Supper" was born in 1552
in the town of Vinci in Tuscany, the illegitimate son of a notary
and a peasant girl. .In 1642, when already he showed great artistic

ability, he entered into apprenticeship with an artist, and during
the years that followed he absorbed the achievements of genera-
tions of painters.

He left Florence and went to Milan, where he worked as an
artist and as a scientist. When Milan was occupied by French
troops in 1499, he left and visited Venice. In 1502 he entered the

service of Caesare Borgia as an engineer.

Between 1503 and 1506 da Vinci was back in

Florence, at which time he painted "Mona Lisa".

In 1513 he reached Rome with great hopes which
were never realized, spent three idle years, and
at the age of 65 was forced to go to France to serve

under Francis I. He died May 2, 1519.

(Continued on page 4)

r^i PRiSiBiitrs message
This is a pleasant opf-orlun-

ily lo expresf my thanlfs to

Levana. I would like to say

lirst what a pleasure U has been

for iiie lo serve as your f>rcsi-

dciil. I appreciate the. oppor-

tunity that yoti have given me
lo obtain valuable experience.

Then I would like lo thank all

those individuals and groups
who have helped me promote
the viirioiis athletic, cultural

and sociii! activities which truly

tend to unite us.

7 0 all Levdtia, 1 say that your cooperation has been cit-

couraging. Your interest in certain activities has been most
ijratifyiiig. your disinterest in others will be a hclpjul cjuide
to future plans. Verbal criticisms, ideas and problems will
always be appreciated. With this aid I feel that the Levana
Society can do much for you as individuals and as a group.

We have much to he Ihankjul far tins year. The hopes
and efforts oj many pcopl,- who have realized the need for
greater residence accumniodalion for women students were
finally rewarded with the erection of Adelaide Hall. This
residence and the others can provide valuable training in
human relations. Let us use this opportunity wisely.

Il'e are appreciative of the e.rtra share of interest in stu-
dent governmeni this year. It is my hope that the conten-
tion among the students will result in improvements in
balance and control.

pye have all been looking forward to our annual Levana
Formal, for which Claire Narraway and her committee
have worked so tirelessly. Il'e arc sure their endeavours
to ensure us of an enjoyable .irnuiy will be successful.

'y happy weekend and a most
May I wish vou all

prosperous vear. —Joan Hanson

Queen's Revue

Opens Monday
On with Ihe show! Here it is,

the long-awaited Queen's Revue,
all ready for the public. After
wueks of hard rehearsals, "Palling

Leaves", by Gollan and Soulier,

with an all-Quecn's cast, is ready
'rj take its stand beginning this

'^lonciay.

Sutherland can not giiarantee

"'at late-comers will see the show,
^"r week-end nights are pretty
^'<^ll filled with the town fo!k.-an<i

'-'^tTyone knows what appeal a
^"<'<i musical has. In the past,
'[i<; practice has been to wait until
'"L" end of the week to see the

DTO nv BEV. TATLOR

soup and fish downstairs!

show, for then the general opinion

was that the cast was bound to

be in good form. With "Falling

Leaves", it is a different story.

Reiiearsals, which began long be-

fore Christmas, have smoothed

out any rough spots, and the show
will move rapidly, proceeding

from one phase of university life

here- at Queen's, to another. They
range from the Frosh Reception,

lo a Freshette skit, and even in-

chide dear old "Clergj" and Clergy

Streets."

The Queen'sman's enthusiasm

runs high, and the time that has

been spent on-putting the revue

together, has been worth it, the

cast agrees. In fact, to sec (

and S. at rehearsals, shouting,

"No, no, follow the script. If

there is to be any ad-libbing, leave

it to the CFRC boys,", is well

worth the price of admission

alone.

Everyone knows that the Re-

ne, for many reasons, was un-

able to be staged on the campus,

but fortunately, has been spon-

sored by the International Play-

ers, at Memorial Hall. Thi."; means

that "Falling Leave*" will have

a week's run iti-HMil nf ilir. i.' days.

Due to ihe lar^ir -i.i-i., -cis are

being given a helpiiiL; hand by

I.P.'s Callaghan, working along

with our own Pete Mulchler on

stage. Al Filipov on lights, Trish

Stevens on makeup, and Ann
Hunt on Props.

Wondering what to pay? It's

worth the price of a good movie,

and more, and besides, it's your

show.

Grant Hall Steam Boat
Manned By Able Hands

By ELIZABETH CtULAN

Nautically inclined Queen's Levanitcs and the sailors of their
choice will "sail the ocean blue" to-night when the S.S. Citronella
takes up anchor and puts to sea in Grant Hall. Decorating for

Levana's annual 'splash' is quickly terminating and under Claire
NarraWay's capable direction should prove a great success.

A twelve foot long, old-fashioned sail boat, designed by Jeri
Short, will rock on the high seas of Grant Hall stage. The or-
chestra will be playing on an island in the sea with a tall light-

house in one corner and floating clouds and sea-gulls overhead.
A guard rail across the stage affords protection from falling into

the briny deep.

Life on the Ocean Wave
The Hall is transformed into the interior of a steamship with

portholes making tlie windows, murals of pirates and sea-lifc on the
walls, and anchors and life-preservers scattered about. Lighting is

being looked after by Fred Brendell of Kingston.

In a typical Davy Jones locker, mermaids and aquatic life en-
velop the diners, submerged in the basement. Schools of tropical

fish, an octopus, shark, and life-like whale, are spouting bubbles in

the sea. Cecil Dunden, Chef at Science '44 Co.-Op., is catering and
has prepared salad and turkey for four sittings.

S.S. Citronella Piloted By Commodores

Dancing is from 9:30 right through until 2:30 to the music of
Belleville's Commodores, the same orchestra which played for last

year's Levana Formal.

Decorations in the main hall are undec the directiojts of Joyce
Underwood, Jeri Short, Mary Capell, Jean Griffiths, and in the base-
ment Pegg>- Grant, Buff Faris and Donna Wall are looking ailer

the refreshments. Marg Cunningham, Afarg McMillan and Joan
Delahaye are in charge of tickets. Terrj' Scllar is doing the adver-
tising and Nancy Low is treasurer. "It's been a tremendous amount
of work but loads of fun," said one of the hard working girls. "We
hope everyone there enjoys it"

The patronesses for the formal are Doctor Douglas, Dean of
Women, Mrs. Mackintosh, and Mrs. Earl.

Ticket sales have been very satisfactory and Levanitcs have
been ably assisted for their formal but the hall must be 'de-decor-

ated' early in the morning. S,S. Citronella must again become

fJlOM THE DEAH . . .

Life is a whirlwind from Ihe lime the autumn term begins

until the last exiimlnatiou is written. It is a whirlwind of physical

events, sports, dnuces. rliihs. movies, meetings, concerts, plays;

and it is a wlurhvind of idea.i. of facts and fujures, of new vistas

of thought, of new persp.ctiv.-s mid ir. rr i'iendships. Out of alt

this each of us e.vlracts soun-Hiuu/ :, 'i(. 'i hectmics a part of us.

The secret of life is lo extract what is valuable and enduring by

producing greater self-respect, greater kncnvhdge, skill, wisdom,

greater understanding of ourselves and of our total ivorld-^vide

environment.

I hope no member of the Levaim Society will be blotvn hither

and thither in this whirlwind like a piece of fluff; but kno:ving the

direction in which she wants

la go T(i7/ put her heart and

mind into each day's e.r-

pcricnees finding happiness

and enduring satisfaction

from a good measure of

hard thinking and disciplin-

ed effort and from the other

lighter hut also important

campus activities.

I offer my thanks to Ihe

Levana officers and mem-

bers who are doing their

best lo make 1952-53 a

valuable and happy session

for all of us at Queen's.
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GOLDEN GALS DOWN McGILL 48-34
IN THE LEMONLITE

It is uBuall)- the policy of all sports editors to take to tlic

traditional soap box to air their views on the current sport prob-

lems. Such a siand gels to be a pretty precarioiis spot even for

the unwary ones 'under the hleachcrs' or stuck looking 'thru'

the knothole'. But since they do represent some thought-provok-

ing material it is with hesitation that a distaff sports editor at-

tempts to fill the ailoted space with a few less erudite remarks

avoiding the so called 'controversial issues' that the seasoned

sporis writer has to contend with and slanting strictly to (he

Lcvana side.

Levana's athletic program provides opportunities for all

girls wishing to participate and the sad part of the situation is the

proporlionateiy small numbers who do find time to support iheir

year in intniniural play. Granted it is a purely jiLTfional matter

and sports are noi ilie only imcrL-sl of ihc Queen's co-ed but tor

those who complain abipiii ilu' .^15 athletic fee, you can feel you

have redeemed a small amount of it by participating in at least

onti inler-ycar sport.

The intercollegiate program for the month of February is a

fairly busy one with badminton, volleyball and basketball being

the future headline makers (wc hope). The badminton team

composed of Marian MacLachlin, Barb DeLong, Liz Jennings

and Jane Stewart will travel to Hamilton for the tournament at

MacMaslcr on Februry 13tli. These four gals ended on lop in

the iniraniurat jilay and tinder tlic eoacliing of Miss Fildcs ought

to make an admirable showing for Queen's.

The volleyball team has not as yet been finally chosen, but
will |>lay their first game this coming Tuesday in Brockville.

This is llie first year Queen's has entered Intercollegiate volley-

ball and it does give more girls a chance to make university teams
instead of having the same few represented in every intercol-

legiate sport. The volleyball team will enter its first tourna-

ment on February 2lst in Guelph, meeting Toronto, McGill.
Weslern, MacMastcr and O.A.C.

The Golden Gals, holders of the coveted Bronze Baby are

now "in training' for their crucial weekend on February 28th,

when they will be taking 'the baby" for a two-way trip to Tor-
onto. The trophy was presented to the intercollegiate league by
the Students' Council of McGill in 1922. The story goes that the
original baby was lost in a shipwreck on its way from England,
but the league secured another, which is the one now in Queen's
possession. Queen's has held the trophy at three different times
since its introduction ; 193S, '46 and '52. We hope that in the next
thirty years Queen's may see her around a bit oftener.

MacMaslcr will be visiting the Golden Gals for their second
intercollegiate exhibition game tomorrow night in the gj-m at
7,15. The Gals will be out for another win as a bolster for the
real fray later this month. The kilted ones will be featured in

the opener before the Queen's senior squad game, An interest-

ing note found in an old journal staled that it was not until 191!
that men were allowed to witness girls' baskeiball games. ( 10 to 1

the comments will be "Who wants to now?" or "O, aren't we
fortunate!") Bui come out to sec what tliej' missed before 1911
and judge for yourself.

Cadets, Gaels In 4-4 Deadlock
Dozziy Olser, Star In Thriller

By NAN JAMES

A poor crowd greeted the Queen's and RMC teams as they
started to pour the coal n nan express train show; however, as the

'Vised to roughly 125 cadets and
ivw enjoyed three rousing periods
"luced another tie for the second
l\ rivals.

... , , " hall game as the puck was
hfli^d fr<.,n one end lo the olhcr. Hay hit the surface hard after
\..L-mK .r;,.h,-,| by Osier. The Cadet was in the cooler for tw
nuMui.'.. Iicmtr a pohte Quen'sman. Hudlak joined him seconds latei

Volii|uetiL- ailpnipting to paste

>trai(^lil year bi-twetn tlicsc l\

The first leu niiiuilcs rt^

Ri'd imd Wliilt on Ihc hoards was
t.'iiiKlii by the officials and j^ot

\ imuutcs to reconsider. U MC's
I 4;v.r salesmen rushed tlieir wares
lo (he Queen's door but Kellar re-

fused to buy and the period end-
ed scoreless.

Forty-nine seconds into the se-

cond period. Osier netted the first

goal, for the Cadets, and at 1,18.

got his second penalty. The bat-
tle waged hotter and everywhere
bodies were in a state of rising or
falling. Roaring from end to end,
Queen's picked up two penalties
to Hay and Hitchcock. For the
cadets. Green got the nod. The
sliurl-haiulfd (jutcu's line worm-
ed their way in when Doizi scor-
ed his first of two goals. With
Keltar refusing to give RMC any
satisfaction, the Gaels continued
to play even. With five minutes

BRONZE BABY CHAMPS
VICTORS OVER McGILL

-IC RELATtONS OFFICE

Pat Radcliffe hits as McGill routed

. , . Radclific jor hvo

WHAT AND WHY?

UVANA A, 8. OF e.

Have you ever wondered who was responsible lor Lcvana sports

As a freshette you were lold (hat L.A,B. of C. stood for Levana
Athletic Board of Control, but did you take time to investigate

how thai board operaled or to offer any constructive criticism? The
Physical Education program for Queen's is fourfold. First and sec-

ond are the School of Physical and Health Education and the required

gymnasium classes for first year students. The third and fourth
sections are Intramural and Intercollegiate Athletics and these are

under the jurisdiction of the LAB of C.

This board is a standing committee of the Levana Society and
the President sits on the Levana e.\eculive as well as the Athletic
Board of Control. There are eighteen members of the Board each
with a separate responsibility. For fc>:am]ile, the Intranuiral Bad-
minton rep has the tedious task of carrying out the singles and
doubles tournament and the secretary spends many hours tallying
tlu^ results of intramural competitions in order to obtain individual
and year point standings.

In general the LAB of C serves to co-ordinate athletics for

Queen's women and hopes to present a program that will satisfy
those who use their leisure time to participate in sports. An effort
is made to provide a sport for everyone and every girl is urged
lo take part in ai least one sport lor her own benefit.

For those ,vh(» mke athletics more seriously, the Intercollegiate
programme olfL-rs opportunities for keen competition and getting
acquainted wilh stiideni.-i from other universities.

To name all tlie members would make too long a list but you
are urged to get to know the girl who is responsible for the sport
in which you are interested. Furthermore the President will al-
ways be glad to hear what suggestions you have to offer in order
thai Ihe LAB of C may better serve you as a member of Lcvana,

The Goiden Gals, who are defending champions this year, bat-

tled their way to a 48-34 win against McGill on Saturday night. With

both teams fighting hard it was a nip and tuck first quarter with

McGill in the lead by a narrow 4-7 margin. Single baskets were

scored by Norma Higgs and Pat Radcliffe. Guard Connie Robertson

a first year team member played an outstanding game along with

Mille Shaw, tying down the McGill team with pass interceptions.

Second quarter showed much

Radcliffe with 15 points each and

N'orma Higgs running a close sec-

ond with 11. Ann Turnbull and

Rex Moore were high scoring Mc-

Gill players with 12 and 9 points

respectively. AH taken into ac-

count it was a good, action-filled

game. After a little more experi-

ence we can expect both teams lo

put on an exciting show this year

in Toronto.

more action around the Queen's

basket with McGiil being out-

played. Tension increased with

both teams tied at 9-9. High

scorer in this quarter was Daria

Shoemaker with S points, lifting

the team into a 19-12 lead. The
red and white players were play-

ing hard but didn't seem to have

that e.vtra drive that wins or loses

a game.

The playing was much more
evenly distributed in the third

i|iiarter with both teams inspired

and racking up points. The end

uf this quarter still saw Queen's

in a comfortable 34-22 lead but

star McGill player Anne Turnbull

sank the baskets helping to keep

ler team in the fight. The deci-

sive factor in these last 2 quarters

seemed to be free shots. The
Gaels had a 7/11 average whereas

McGill was 2/10.

High scoring Queen's players

were Daria Shoemaker and Pat

Scoring Summory

Queen's — Pat Radcliffe (15(

Daria Shoemaker (15) Mary Gib-

son, Molly McConnell (7), Norma

Higgs (11), Debbie Blair. Connie

Robertson, Mary Fardell. Eleanor

McCormick, Milly Shaw, Marg
Hodgson, Pat Crompton,

McGill — Ruth Rice (6). Ruth

Wellsman (5), Chuckle Christen-

son (2), Rex Moore (9), Ann
Turnbull (12), Joan Johnstone,

Mary Davis, Eve Wright, Janet

Garcon, Joan Allen, Nan Cross.

Sports Personalities

to go the Gaels threw everything
at Hull. Dozzi finally got through
lo score at 16.32.

-Syxsmiih beat Kellar on spread
to make it 2 all.

Osier opened the scoring again
in the third period to give the
Cadets a lead at 2.06. To make
Ihlngs worse Sexsmith beat Kel-
lar a uiinuu- ;md a ImH later. Hull
<lO|.i,<-,| iiMuimerabl.. shots as his
tv-am males cliuscd Queen's all

round the ice. At 11.38 Queen's
hopes were rejuvenated by Rudi-
.k from Do/Ki, The RMC goalie
put out ihe fire as Queen's roared
in time and afrnin but ibc persist-
not GupIs lied ii Willi Sii'ky scor
ing only Uvu mmnlcs fr,>m the end
of rcgnl.iiioii liiii,.. Queen's con-
linued lo carry ihe play though a
man short. A rather exuberant
crowd was treated lo ten minutes

Gaels And Marauders Out

To End Losing Streak

The McMaster Marauders will'

be the visitors in the gym tonight

as the golden Gaels are at home
for their seventh game of ihe

schedule. The honisiers, who
hold a nip and tuck decisiun over

Mae, will be gimning for their

third win, after being swamped
by Toronto 80-58 last week.

of overtime as the sixty minutes
ended in a dead heal.

The only action of that period
was three penalties with the Cad-
et getling two to Queen's one.
Thus two weary leanis straggled
from the ice dr.igging another tie,

4-J. behind ihem.

After starting off the season
with a 75-69 triumph at the ex-
pense of the Blues, Ivor Wynn
and his Marauders ran into a
fighting squad of Golden-clad
Gaels who turned them back 72-

71 in a real ding-dong game of
basketball at Hamilton's West
dale Collegiate. This started what
so far has been a three-game
ing streak tor the Baptists.

In llicir first meeting with the

perennial champion Wester n

Mustangs, they went down wilh
out a swing as the Melrasmcn
walloped tliem 80-46 on Friday
night, and in Windsor on Satur-
day they were victims of a trounc-

MARG, FERGUSON
Marg Ferguson, a former Delta

High School student from Hamil-

ton, is now in her final year

Physical Education. Since she

came to Queen's, Marg has been

an active supporter of Levana
and girls' sports.

Holding the Hamilton Inter-

scholastic championship in bad-

minton when she came, Marg
won her Intramural "Q" for Bad-
minton last year. Around the

gym Marg is a familiar and wel-

come figure. She has been an ef-

ficient manager of the Basketball

teams for the past two years, as

all the Golden Gals well know.

We all appreciate the time and

effort she takes to run games on

schedule. An active participant

in all sports Marg competes in

Softball, tennis and swimming,
but badminton and archery are

her favorites. She won her intra-

mural "A" last year.

This year Marg has directed

the girls' sports program as

President of the LAB of C. Her
enthusiasm is contagious and has
given encouragement and help to

all participants.

Thanks Marg for all the good
work you've done at Queen's and
we wish you every success at

OCE next year.

PAT RADCLIFFE '\

Athletes come and go, but one

that Queen's will remember for

some time to come is Pat

Radcliffe (nee Gardiner) who is

graduating from Medicine this

year. While at Queen's, Pat has

played on the Intercollegiate

Basketball team every year as an

outstanding forward. In second

and third year she was a member

of the Swimming team and was

on the Badminton team in third

year. While playing these sports

Pat has earned her Intercollegiate

"Q" five times. She won the

plaque given for outstanding per-

formance in Intercollegiate sports

three times—once tor badminton

and twice for basketball. She was

captain of the Intercollegiate

Basketball team and a member
of the LAB of C tor several years.

Pat received a University En-

trance Scholarship to Pre-Meds at

UBC. Next year she is planning

to go back home to intern in

Vancouver,

Qneen^s in general, and the

Basketball team in particular will

miss a tine sportswoman when

Pat graduates. May we wish her

the best of luck in the future. She

is truly an athlete in the finest

;
sense of the word.

iiig at the hands of Assumption,
rhis was the last game that 'he

I'isitors played and they no doubt
will be out tonight to cut the

-ilreak at three.

The Tricolor, after winning the

first game of their last road-trip

in Hamilton, dropped the game in

Toronto the following night, and
were tripped by that some outfit

here last week. This leaves their

record at two and four with the

tussle tonight in hand.

Don Griffin and Ken Atwood,
the top scorers for the Gaels, will

no doubt be the starting forwards

pivoted by John

Willv Oliver and

Elder, while

Bob Purcell

will take on guard duties.

The Golden Gaels are out to

snap a two-game losing streak as

well ' as Mae, and everything

points to a red-hot game of ball as

both teams fight to get back m

the intercollegiate race.

TABLE BOARD

Home-cooked Meols

$8.00 per week

21 Division Street
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if yOO COULD WtSH
OPOHASTAR . . .

And have one wish come true, what would you change at

Queen's? These are the answers we got from several members
of Levana.

"The Arts Society would include women, if I had my wish,

and Levana would not exist. This syslem only promotes the silly

feud between men and wunien on the campus."

"I'd move a mountain to the lower campus—complete with

ski-tow," said a frustrated skier. "I wonder if it would snow?"

"I would give Biology and Theology students their own
separate sanctums. It's a bit crowded and it's difficult to com-

pete with the chanting upstairs, but since they had the Old
Arts first, I think a new Biology Building is in order. Evolution

and Theology don't mix very well sometimes."

"I'd wish for a co-ed residence."

"I'd wish away the Science-Levana feud. Most of us come
for an education, but when we go out we want to have fun.

They combine business with pleasure so how can they condemn
us for doing the same thing?"

"Dances ruin the gym floor so I'd wish for a new field house

and gj'ni for the inter-collegiate teams and the Phys Ed Faculty.

There the floor and equipment would always be in tip top shape.

The old gym building could be used for dances and intra-mural

sports."

"A pub on the lower campus would be my wish. Why it

might even promote better relationships between Science and

Levana !"

"My wish would abolish faculty jackets. It would be an

effort to impress upon ourselves and the community the fact

that we are men and women at a university and not boys and

girls at a glorified high school."

"I would change the men. I have nothing against the pnes

who arc here—I'd Just like to see some new faces."

That's what they said—wdiat would you wish for?

r'S HERE AT LAST!

WINDBREAKER RESIDENCE READY

A REVIEW

]
- By CHRISTINE STEWART
There was standing room only in Grant Hall on Monday even-

ing as the Arts Society of Queen's University brought to Kingston

the Leslie Bell Singers, stars of radio and television.

Anything can happen on a program done by these performers

and usually does. They ran the gamut of sounds from the tlot-tlot

of horses' hooves to the clucking of hens; their arrangements in-

cluded things that began like "Alouette" and ended "In the Land

of Cotton"; their sopranos togetlier navigated the intricate runs of

the Mozart solo, "AUelulia" from '"Exultant" and their soloist did

"They Called the Wind Maria" which ought to be done by a man.

Said Dr. Bell, "We don't care about that sort of thing."

Indeed t\iey don't. Most of their arrangements are distinctly

labelled "Just for fun" and must be taken that way. There were

times, however, when it seemed that the arrangements intruded up-

on music which was good enough to stand alone. The composer

could have been given more opportunity to speak for himself.

The first section of the concert flirted with serious music in

the two beautiful antiphons "Popule Mens, Quid Feci Tibi?" and

"Let All the Nations Praise-thc Lord", the only existing work of

the composer Lcisring. There was a taste of choral composition

ranging from the llth Century Gregorian chant "Kyrie" from "Missa

Alma Pater" to the Mo/art "AUelulia" which took such spectacular

liberties in arrangement. Between these, the "Ipse Te Cogat Pieta"

by the 16th Century Di Lasso was outstanding. It, along with the

"Eriskay Love Lilt" later on, were presented with refreshing sim-

plicity. To complete this part, religious congregational singing

was represented by two Negro spirituals. "Didn't My Lord Deliver

Daniel" and "Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child". Al-

though elaborately arranged for solo voice, the latter achieved much
of the original yearning effect.

The remaining two sections gave us the folk songs "A La
Claire Fontaine", "Youppc, Vouppe, Sur La'Riviere" and "Road to

the Isles", med!ii.s frucu "llrigadoon" and Gershwin, Debussy's "Beau

Soir", Scandellu?. 'I.ittli^ White Hen" (an engaging little piece of

early realistic writing, presented for the first time), and a novcUy

square dance song, "Country Style."

Featured was soloist Joyce Sullivan, a charming entertainer who
scarcely needed the microphone to do justice to Schubert's "Ave
Maria". The Leslie Bell Quartette did imitations of Barber Shop
harmony, and an encore of "Sentimental Journey". Their voices

blended like sisters' and drew special applause from the audience.

Some of the choir's work would have been more pleasing in

a lower key. It is a minor point, but even a high soprano straining

'or her notes makes unpleasant listening. We note that the famous

"staggered breathing" wjiich makes a Christmas carol sound like

•1 vocal marathon is still being used to pep up such old favourites

3s "God Save the Queen."

Their technical skill is flawless. Under Dr. Bell's command, the

'hirty voices operate like a sensitive instrument. He has worked
''f'd planned for many years to bring his amateur group to this stage

perfection. Dr. Bell's droll introductions combined with his

^''arming choir kept his Kim.' -I'ti .lu.Iii'iice highly aumscd.

By PAT OSBOROUGH

After many years of sleeping in rented sardine cans, (with glass

in the windows, $5.00 a week, please) the young men on this cam-

pus, (all two of them), have been given a spanking new men's

residence. Generous alumni contributed the funds required to build

this modern construction, and from all reports their money has

been well spent. Situated on the gently sloping acres of Leonard

Field the new residence faces the wooded shores of placid Lake

Ontario, The landscaping v/as done by the towm-planners who de-

signed picturesque culverts and a charming summer sewer-house

which complement the fagade of the residence.

Much thought and technical skill was put into the architecture

of the building. Upon viewing it a prominent artist, Mr, Charles

Addams, was heard to remark, "The Victorian baroque is exquisite!

Just what I need for my ue.\t composition." During the construc-

tion the acute problem of the conflict in design was met with ad-

mirable compromise. It was decided to have a 'Jenesaisquoi' ex-

terior combining Socratic Elenchus, Mediaeval Norman, (post Con-

necticut Yankee), Renaissance Jeunefille, Edwardian Gingerbread

and Futuristic Water Closet. The whole was then given unity by

the addition of a Samoan Slant designed by Miss Sadie Thompson

(Levana '26).

The interior of the residence 15 exquisitely appointed with the

most recent contour furniture. The entrance hall is delightfully

rococo and features a large marble time-clock which is used as a

checking device. The men will be allowed a nightly nine o'clock

with a special dispensation on Friday nights when an eleven-thirty

will be granted. (Naughty wee men!) It lias been suggested that

the men combine two nine o'clocks to make a half-past ten but

as eleven-thirty is a special privilege on Friday it was decided that

ten-thirtys would have connotations indicating shocking lenience.

Weekend leaves may be taken if the young man will produce a

signed note from his mother giving her permission.

The living quarters of the residence are in halves, ie. double

rooms. Equipped with bunk, desk, chair and sock stretchers, each

room is a complete unit with easy access to the showers provided by

a hole in the floor. It was felt necessary, at least for Susie Q Week,

to equip the windows with steel bars but these will be removed

during the summer months.

The main floor of the residence .contains a large dining hall

where three appetizing meals are served daily by attractive wait-

resses. A large common room is situated on the left of the entrance

hall and contains lounging chairs, a radio-phonograph-television

bromo-seltzcr set, a grand piano, Persian rugs from South Bend

and a constant weekly supjily of 'Boy's Own Onmibus' and 'Calling

SALUT ! MAPLE LEAF
Vincent Mossey and St. Lourent

decided to hove a teo.

The invited the Duke of Edinburgh

ond the beautiful Queen of E.

Announcements were sent

by St. Laurent

to the young ruling couple.

"We're having 0 tea, je kous en prie,

Won't you come, if it's nof any trouble?"

The doy arrived, romitie thrived.

All four sat round a table.

"One lump ou deuK I the cake's affreuxl

Yes, out potential is formidoble."

"Your highness smokes?, the Porlioment's proud

And isn't the dominion splendid,

lemon ou creme (Marnier, moi-memc)

And very firmly blended."

"Eost is east, and west is west.

But here we're all together.

You see, we try (avec des ailes)

To live like birds of a feather."

And so they talked ond passed the day.

Then the Duke and Queen departed.

And Vincent Mossey to St. Laurent

These words of affection imparted,

"My friend, mon ami.

We've clasped our hands

In a pledge of eternal bienvcillance

Let others think what they may.

Ours is a cultural Renoissonce."

We ore not many.

But all of us single.

Isn't it grande our ochievemcntc?

Who could have known, that we could hove grown

From that HORRID status bilinguol.

PHO'O

THE NEW MEN'S RESIDENCE

. . . fuiiclioiKilism reaches a peak

All Girls'. (It is to be remembered that towels are NOT to be worn

in the halls downstairs; bad impressions are created to sec a stu-

dent in a towel marked Royal York.)

The problem of communication was solved by installing special

Morse Code keys in every room with a receiving set in Ban Righ.

I^ates are inexpensive, (10 cents per call) and special cut rates are

available for standard messages: eg. Dear Lois, (Jean, Helen Marg)

if you are free Friday, (Saturday, Sunday, etc) how about a date

for the A.M.S. movies. {Debating Club, Dunning Lectures). Signed,

Bill, (John, Hank, Pete). P.S. If you are busy, is it with John. (Hank.

Pete) or are you washing your hair, (doing your nails, ironing a

dress?)

The men now in the residence are delighted by its conveniences.

They arE thrilled with the facilities for brewing tea, only surpassed

by the advantages of the new recreation room which contains equip-

ment for the latest type of non-breakable tiddly-winks.

All three faculties live here in harmony; the .\.rtsmcn are

pleased with the engineering ability of the Sciencemen when it comes

, to opening boxes from home, the Engineers are tickled by the gen-

erosity of the Artsmcn when they share their cookies with them,

and the Mcdsmen are thrilled by (lie clinical e.tperieuce they gain

observing the actions of the other two groups.

Gary Smith, B.A., a long time resident of Kingston boarding-

houses has witnessed with nostalgia the passing of the old order

and the coming splendour of the new. He says, in effect, "The new
residence is fine, except my Air Wick bills are pretty high."

FACTS AND FIGURES

YOU SHOULD KNOW
By GAIL WARD

In addition to estimating the average cost of a year at Queen's,

quoted by Editor Smith in Tuesday's Journal as being S1.250, the

Financial Post in its survey of Canadian university costs and in-

comes published other figures of interest to Queen'smen.

Of the fifteen major universities included in tlie survey. Queen's

ranked as fifth most expensive for the student, the cost of a year

here being exceeded only at Western. Toronto. Montreal, and^Mc-

Gill. (So ends the myth of the poor man's university—)

Costs to the Queen's student are now approximately $320 more

tlinii in 1947-lS. But even so. the average Qucen'sman is paying a

srn,iili,T proportion of the co*t of his education lo the university.

1,1 1947-18 he was paying Sifo. but in spite of the increased fees,

today lie is paying only AQfo of the estimated costs.

The problem of rising costs to the university, according to Dr.

Mackintosh, was being met by an attempt to increase revenue

from all sources, government, endowment, and fees, and by econ-

omizing wherever possible. With regard to endowment and alumni

Mi|.purl, the Post stated "Queen's 'living" endowment programme

is the best organized and most successful in Canada, and its dona-

lion figures often quoted by other universities as something for

their own graduates to aspire to".

Proposed solutions to the problem of rising costs included gov-

ernment support, aid from business, new endowment .sciieines and en-

couraging of scholarship award*. Fewer than lO^t of Canadian

students receive any form of scholarship aid today.

The average salary range puts Queen's teaching staff in second

highest position, wdth lecturers averaging $3,500, assistant profes-

sors $4,600. associate professors" $5,600. and full professors $6,850.

Queen's salaries were exceeded only by those at Toronto, and the

published margin has been further widened in the past week with

th announcement by Dr. Sidny Smith of salary increases ranging

from $300 to $1,000.

The two largest universities are Toronto and Montreal, with

approximate enrollments of 12.000 and 8,000 respectively. Queen's

ranks seventh, about four-fifths the size of Western and slightly

smaller than the University of Saskatchewan.
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Lev. Elections Wednesday

CAROL SMITH

Levana nominations for thn

positions of president and Jr.

AMS representative were held

WedncBday noon in the New
Arts Building. Four names sub-

mitted by a nominating commit-

tee were accepted by the meeting

and no further nominations were

forthcoming. Ruth Corlett and

Carol Smith will be running for

the position of Levana president,

while Tit Dowler and Pat Oabor-

ough will battle it out for the

position of Jr. AMS rep.

Each of llie tmir girls possesses

the aliility and backgroimd ex-

perience necessary for lilling the

position for which she is running

All are famihar figures around

the campus and aclivc members
of the Levana Society.

Ruth Curlflt, third year Gener-

al Honours sliulcnl (English,

French and Chemistry), is a rcsi

deril of Kingston. A familiar

figure at Inulliall games, she has

played the pipc^ in the Ouccn's

I'ipe ham! for Ihc past three years,

RUTH CORLETT

This past year she has occupied

the position .of Jr. AMS rep. In

her first year she was a member

of the Queen's aquacade, and last

year she was on the Levann

Formal Committee and also help-

ed assign frcshettes to their sen-

iors. She professes an interest in

intramural sports,

Carol Smith is a native of

Toronto, and is in her third year

I What's Wben •

TODAY;
—b a s k c t h a 1 1— McMastcr at

Queen's.

—Hockey—R.M.C. at QuecTi'j.

—Levana FiTUial— Grant Hall

—

9^11 p.Ttl.

SATURDAY:
—Art- '5.1 Yi.ii liaiice — Grant

Ihill.

SUNDAY:
—Queen's Sunday Hour—Grant
Hall— II a.m.

MONDAY:
—I.uchire—Convocation HaJl—

8

p.m.—Dr. U. O. Earl—"Leon-
ardo da Vinci, the Scientific

mind of the Renaissance".

—F .1 1 1 i n K l-i;iivc'i — Meniori.il

lliill.

SUNDAY:
—XcHinan Club Mass, 9:30 a.m.

St. James' Chapel.

—Newman Chili Hreakfasl, 10:30

a.m.. St. Jn^cpli's H-all.

Life Of Da Vinci
(Continued from page 1)

"The Lord's Supper" was

painted, by permission of the

Duke of Milan, in the church of

Santa Maria de Gracia, where

it may still be seen. The famous

painting shows the disciples

grouped around Christ immedi-

ately after tlie announcement of

the forthcoming betrayal by Judas

Iscariot. Prof. Brieger described

the painting as a passionate study

ill perspective, with the construc-

tion of the interior based on sim

pie mathematical principles. The
final effect was achieved by in-

finitely greater complexity than

had ever been attempted before

that time.

TIS DOWLER

of an Honours English and Psy-

holngy course. She is a member

f the executive of the Canter-

ury Chill, the NFCUS Commit-

tee and Ban High House Council.

Tiz Dowler and Pat Osborough

arc so often together that it is

hard to think of them as running

against each other. Both worked

hard fur Levana this year, Pat as

secretary and Tit: as Soph Repre-

OSGOODE, QUEEN'S

DEBATE ON SAT.

Osgoode Hall will debate at

Queen's University on Saturday,

February 7th, at 7:30 p.m. The
debate is to lake place in the

McLaughlin Room of the Union.

George Post and Jim Bennett of

Queen's will defend the resolu-

tion "That this house would wel-

come a closer alliance between

the British Commonwealth and

the United States," against Donna
I-laley and ^tauton Hogg of

Osgoode Hall. Professor Shorl-

liffe will be the Sjieakcr; and the

judges will be the Reverend Mr.

Bannister, Mr. Herring^ton, Q.C..

and a Professor from Queen's.

$ieNP€$T

PAT OSEOROUGH

sentative in charge of the Frosh

reception.

Pat is an Honours English and

Philosophy sophomore. This
year she served on the Blood

Donor Committee and for the

past two years has been a mem-
ber of the Journal staff. Last

year, and half of this, she was

vice-president of Arts '55. She,

too, is interested in intramural

sports.

Tiz is a second year Commerce

student from Ottawa. She serv-

ed on the Arts '55 committee as

Social Convenor last year and

part of this, and last year worked

for the Levana Formal Commit-

tee. This year she is on the.Colour

Night Committee. She has serv-

ed as year representative for the

Commerce Committee, and last

year was a member of the Ski

Club. She has also taken part

in intramural sports.

Levana elections will take place

next Wednesday.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRIMXEIRS
Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

ESTABLISHED 1917

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

LADIES' AND

en s -

formal

MALABAR ltd!
I
awning W. EM. 4-79S9

Newmon Club
Dr, McLuhan, Professor of English at St. Michael's Col-

lege, Toronto, will be guest speaker at the Newman Club's

breakfast, this Sunday, Feb, S, 10:30 a.m. at St. Joseph's Hall,

H.D. Hospital, following 9:30 Mass at St. James' Chapel. His

topic—"Modern Advertising". All Queen's students, alumni

and teaching staff are cordially invited.

Nominations
for positions of the Arts' Society Executive close Monday,

Feb. 9. Vacancies to be filled are listed under Article IV and

method of nomination under Article X of the Arts Society

constitution. All nominations should be addressed to Ed, Quinn.

Secretary of the Society.

Writer's Workshop
There will be a meeting to-morrow afternoon at 2:00 in

Committee Room No. 2. Everybody welcome.
,

Canterbury Club
Communion Breakfast, Sunday 8:00 a.m.. St. James'

Church.

Popular Lecture

The second popular lecture on Leonardo da Vinci, "The

Scientific Mind of the Renaissance", will be delivered Monday

evening in Convocation Hall. Speaker will be Dr. R. O. Earl,

Scientist.

Film Series At Hillel

Showing La Marseillaise Sunday, February 8, at the Hillel

Foundation at 8:00 p.m. Charlie Chaplin short. All are invited.

Tri-Service Dance
February 13. All UNTD, COTC and RUS Officers and

Cadets who wish to attend the Tri-Service Dance at H.M.C.S.

Cataracpii on Friday, February 13, must pick up their tickets

from their respective Staff Officers by 1800 Monday, Feb. 9.

Price $2.50, no corsage. Dress uniform. Dancing 2100-0100.

Scheduled Interviews

British American Oil Co. Ltd.—Feb. 9th and 10th in Commit-

tee Room 2.

Canadian National Railways—Feb. 9, Committee Room 2.

John Bertram and Sons Co. Ltd.—Feb. 12.

"We hove opened a new Studio I

to tent ladies' evening dresses." \

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Youi own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

TECHNICAL* SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Ground* ONTARIO

Grey Worsted
Flannels

$1698
The ideol combinol-ion to wear with your
novy blazer. Finest tailoring in quality,
worsted flannel with drop loops, pleated
front and zipper closures. Choose yours
now in waist sizes 28 to 44.

]os. Abramsky & Sons, Ltd.
259 Princess Street DIAL 5555

."j HERE'S HOW Fl£ET FOOT SHOES
^PROTECT AND SUPPOrTS WAYS
fY Flcci Fool's Famous Afch-Cuibioo,

^
with cuihioQ bed nod fihockproof ^

THE WASHABLE SHOES
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WATCH THAT RATIO

Importation Defeated
Qiieen'smeii defeated them-

selves in Tuesday's debate when
Tance Alcock and Donna Day ac-

cepted their claim that Levanites
have brains. The girls defeated
the motion "that This House
Favours Social Importation," by
proving—"It is a recognized ec-

onomic law that you must export
if you are going to iniport. One
day the men of Queen's will

NFCUS CONFERENCE

HELD AT QUEEN'S

Queen's NFCUS Committee
will be host to an estimated
twenty-four delegates to the
Ontario Regional Conference this

weekend. Under the chairman-
ship of Vice-president Tony
Enriqucz, the delegates from
Western, McMaster, Waterloo,
University of Toronto, Carleton
and University of Ottawa will

report on committee activities

and lay plans for the coming year.

Plans have been made by the
local committe to entertain the

visitors at a banquet Saturday
evening, and social events for the
weekend. The committee hopes
that the holding of the conference
at Queen's will create interest in

NFCUS activities on the campus.
The committee, now firmly es-

tablished w i t h representatives

from all faculties, hopes in the

corning months, to make Queen's

ONE

DAY ONLY

SAT. FEB. 7

81
MEN'S SUITS

FOR ONLY

$38.00

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

awake to discover that the cream
of Levana crop has gone. Varsity
a[id McGill men do not suffer

from the Queen'smau's disease

—

the inability to recognize a good
lliing when they see it."

Favouring 'Social Importation,'

George Post intimated that

Queen's girls gossip, can only
talk shop and think they are go-
ing steady after one date. Donna
Day defended Levana'a position

successfully as slie proved that

"There is no biological function
of a human being that limits gos-
sip to females, that the home-
town girls conversation could be
as dull as the boiled cabbage they
thought about, and that little

Audrey from Fenclon J-'alls was
out to trap her man with a vine-

covered cottage . . . not merely
a Science pin."

Tance Alcock drew first blood

when she disproved the "ratio"

theory prevalent about Queen's.

She quoted figures from the

Registrar's office. Even if every

Scienceman attended his formal,

dating only campus girls, there

would still be fifty-three women

students familiar with the bene-

fits being derived from the par-

ticipation in a national federation,

and to gain their support and aid

in carrying out NFCUS' many
projects.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
3T6 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next fa Silver Grill PHONE 6917

luo many. Figures—753 Science-

men. 797 Levanites and student
nurses.

The bright lights at Ban Righ,

having to be in by curfew time
and the Levanites grapevine sys-

Xcm were bogeys that Jim Bennett
feared, and reasons why he fav-

oured bringing in an outside girl

for fornials. These thrusts were
countered by Tance who said,

"Surely OUR Sciencenien are re-

sourceful enough to overcome
these minor difficnlties."

"Importers are existing in a

frustrated dreamworld of what
once was and what may be," con-

cluded Donna, "if they would
slop competing with high school

boys and put themselves to the

test with college women they

would find that 'attractive' means
mentality and personality, as

Queen'swomeu are!"

"Importation," was defeated by
three votes in spite of Gary Smitli

(B.A.) who said from the floor:

"Beauty may be only skin deep,

but I don't want to dig a well!"

OLIVER, GOW WIN

ARTS ELECTIONS

The Arts Society elected Craig

Oliver and Iain Gow as Senior and
junior AMS reps, respectively, in

a very close race.

The returning officer, Dick

Stackhouse, described the turn-

out as "very disappointing". Only

+3% of the faculty cast its vote.

Craig Oliver comes from Lisgar

Collegiate in Ottawa. He is tak-

ing Honours Economics and
Politics with law school as a fu-

ture possibility. When asked

about the election he replied with

unusual brevity for a future law-

yer, "No comment".

Iain Gow is a Torontoiau from
North Toronto Collegiate. He is

taking General Honours in Poli-

tics, Economics and' History and

is considering law school also.

"I understand the election was
close," Iain commented, and it

was an unexpected victory, I

appreciated the way Bill Vine

campaigned—no stealing marches

or smear campaigns and there was
no tension between us."

S.O.S.—Beds Needed Saturday

night for NFCUS Delegates —
Phone Carol Smith. 634J.

DONT SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

CFRC

There's lots of excitement

around the dance floor—greeting

old friends, making new ones.

Part of the fan of campus parties]

is the pause to enjoy a Coke.

It's delicious. .. refreslung, too;

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6th

5.59—Sign On.
6.00—Supper Serenade.

6.15—Holland Calling.

6.30—Hospital Roundup.
6.45—Operation Safety.

7.00—Studio 'B'.

8.00—Star Time — Meds Choir
etc,

8.30—Basketball — McMaster
at Queen's.

11.00—Heldt's House,

12,00—Sign Off.

» * .

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7fh

5,59—Sign On.

6.00—Supper Serenade.

6,15—Holland Calling,

6.30—Entwistle Presents.
7.30—Spotlight on Levana.

Classified Ads
TYPING DONE

Typing work of any kind done partico-
larly theas work. Call Mrs, D. Har-
per, 2-1036.

TUTORING
Tutoring in Mathematics and Physica.
CaU 2-4366.

LOST
Waterroan Pen — Eversharp Pencil—

.

in coffee shop, February 2, Phooe
Jean Foster 2-3671.

FOUND
Return half of Bus ticket to Brockville.
Owner please contact Betty Lloyd,
Ban Righ, 2.0140,

LAMPMAN AND LOGAN
PLAY BASKETBALL vs. GAELS
SATURDAY NIGHT IN CYM

8.00—Show Business.

9.00—Classical Digest—Tales of

Hoffman till II.

11,00—Variety Bandbox.

12.00—Sign Off.

$1.00

Per Person

PALL CLACCT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

(EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST AND FINESTI

— AT THE .-

NEW LIBERAL HALL
(770 PRINCESS STREET)

EVERY SATURDAY
FREE BUS SERVICE DOWN STREET AT MIDNIGHT

CONNECTS WITH PORTSMOUTH BUS.

DOtl£

SPREADER O'MUICH (Asritulture '53]

says: "Anythmg will grow under proper care.'

You'll be surprised how your savings will

mushroom if you add regularly to your account

Bank of Montreal
panada. 'A "Pinae "Sanii

10 WIIH CAMADIAHI tH IVItY

COCA-COLA LTD.

Kingston Branch ; FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTEN, Manager

(ANGLICAN)

8 a.m.—Holy Communion

-9:15 a.m.—The Service ot Holy
Communion explained as it pro-

ceeds by The Kev. D, P. Bums

11 o-m.—Maitins and R.M.C.
Parade

7 p.m.—Evensong

Preacher for the Day: The Rev,

Canon Jacques, noted Blind

Prearher and Prical.

Jflirat SaptiBt OIljHrrlf

Cor Johiison and Stdcnh»h Stb,

rev. ottis l davidson. mlniotch
PAKI-ANE CHBiariE, OBOANIBT

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY Sth

II A.M.

Morning Wofsliip
Dedication and lnd>:ction of

Church Officers

The Lord's Supper

The Church School Classes for all

7l30 P.M.

Evening Worship
Good Singing Warm Fellow-

ship - Gospel Message

8:4S—Baptist Young People's
Fellowship

AT WILLIAM STREET
Rev C. E. J CBAOG. u,».. O 0

MINISTER
J. Lansing MacDowell.

ORGANIST AND CHOIBMASrER

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY Sth

I l.OOo.m.—'This Doy"

7,30 p.m.—Sermon Study

"Our Lord Rcvcols HimicK"

(a) To a Theologian.

(b) To a Simple Woman.

O'. c

Hnitrb (fitfurrl;

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. ond 7:30 p-m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students are

welcome al all Services.

Q%,c,-n Street—

The Friftidly Family Chunh

^tittrb (lll]urcl|

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 8TH

11 A.M.

Morning Worship

The Christion Manifesto

13) "Proy"

7:30 P.M.

The Sermon On The Mount
(4) "Hoppy Are The Hungry"

() Com,- Let rsir,»-shil'!
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Editor
News Edilor _
l-caimc Edilor
Sports Edilor _
Mate-up
Pholograpliy _.

.

STAI'F —

FOUNDED in 1873 and ptirished

twice 0 week during the oco-

demic yeor by the Almo Motef

Society of Queen's University ol

Kingston.

llBabtt Cunutiu UnliOBtT

Prat

Nina Slone
Marilyn Gouldon
Ellen McDcrmid
Connie Robtrlson

Fran Blake

Bcv Taylor and Penny Owen

Code, Gail Ward, Pal Osborough, Myra Becker,

„.,.,. C.ipcll, Svlvia Reese, Sharon Haw. Lii Gillan,

Carol Smiili, Dojiiia D.iv, I'ai rardulla. Sylvia MeNally, Marg layior.

,fnrg Ftrguson, Nan Ii.vcl Safrance, Lois Dcngcr. Marg CarfiO

r,,, Dudtitoii, Uillys Sloanc. Pal Fans,

hiliniiiii, Mollitr McKec.

Honorary Presidetits Message
As your Honorary President,

il has been a privilege lo attend

your meetings, io observe how

well you conduct ihein and to lis-

leit lo your varied and instructive

prayraniines.

You are living in the expand-

ing times oj a new Sovereign

Queen EUcohclh U, who a year

iigo today ascended the throne.

During Ihis Coiiiimliini year, will

you not resolvr li- laki- iif-on your-

selves some share in her mosl

solemn vmvs and help to moke

Ihis world a better place by the

slrengllienitiy oj your own per

sonal jailhf

The talents you have developed

in meetings and aclivilies place

upon you rest'onsibilities for service in your community, for your
Quern iind jm \-ri\ir country.

I'<n Ih'isr vfif who are graduating this spring, the Lcvana Formal
uAll be the lii.\i oj Ihr viany social events you have enjoyed. Jl ends all

"Formals" )or the academic year loo, and ushers in more studious jvavs
upon Ihc campus. May this dance be one oj your happiest memories.'

Olga E, Earl.

MRS. E. EARL

The Queen^s Alumni . . .

. . . And Subsidization

OFFPRINT FROM QUEEN'S RFVIFW MW^. IPgg

Symbols In Stone
By DR. A. VI BERT DOUGLAS

By MONA CHAPMAN

Just who 18 this mysterious

"Alunini'' with the heavy money
hags who sponsors the football

dances, organizes reunions and is

accused of such dastardly deeds

as spiriting niusclc-botind males
inio the University under the

guinv of Coldtn Gaels? Mr.
Hcfheri J. Hainillon, editor and
business manager of the Queen's
Review, the official Publication

of the General Alumni Associa-
tion of Queen's, in an interview

yesterday saw fit to raise this

iron curtain.

No Alumni Subsidization

"The primary purpose of any
Aluinni Association is to unite
and inform its members," stated
Mr. Hamilton. "The organization
has other Bccondary functions but
its first duty is the maintenance
of contact between the University
and its graduates."

The Queen's Ahunni Associa
tiun was Organized in 1926 and
now consists of 41 branches, lo

cated throughout Canada, and
a membership of over 14,000. In
1945 the Queen's Alunini Associ-

Celebralion. "Nearly half of the
school principals in Ontario are
our graduates. Nearly half the
men in the mining camps of

Northern Ontario are our grad-
uates, And what would the Gov-
ernment of Canada do without
us? These men are our spiritual

success and our economic dis-

aster,"

Mosl of the Alumui funds arc
spent on the maintenance and the
rimning of the organization ilself.

Cosis have doubled ovi^r iht years
and as a result almost all Uni-
versity Alumni Associations are
hard pressed financially. Last year
tile Queen's Alumni Association
operated at a deficit and this
situation curtails any immediate
plans to aid the University. Tht
a.ssofiation and its branches spon-
sor football dances tor e a c h
scheduled Intercollegiate game.
The money raised in this way has,
during the past years, been used
to pay off the debt on Grant Hall
which was renovated in 1936, The
books of the Alunnii Association
arc audited by the University ami

Pictured with this article i"

the carved stones situated ahirv

the first olid second bay wiJido:.'

over the main entrance lo the mi:

Adelaide IViug.

When plans for the extension lo Ban Rigli Hall were nearing

completion it became apparent from the architect's drawings that

five large rectangular and five smaller square stones were to be

carved and placed above the first and second bay windows immedi-

ately over the arch of the entrance at the corner of University and

Stuart streets. Instead of conventional geometric and leaf designs, it

seemed appropriate thai these ten stones should convey in symbolic

form some of the ideas and the ideals most closely associated with

a university whose traditions are those of learning and of religion, a

university whose crest contains the words Sapientia et Doctrina

Stabililas, words based upon a verse in fsaiah 33: "Knowledge and

wisdom shall be the stability of thy times." The verse which pre-

cedes this reads: "The Lord is exalted, He dwelicth on high. He
hath filled Ziou with judgement and righteousness."

In the light of these thoughts, it seemed appropriate to place

in the upper row the symbols for God, in whom we live, move .and

have our being, in whom and to whose glory all our works are begun,

continued and ended. Hence on the first and fifth stones, are

carved in plain simplicity the Greek letters Alpha and Omega.

The second and fourth stones, in contrast to the symbol of

the Eternal, portray finite time, the natural i^nit of time, by which
we measure our opportunities to grow in knowledge and wisdom,
and measure off the span of human life. Thus the ancient symbols
for the beginning and end of the year, the first and twelfth signs of

the Zodiac. Aries the Ram and Pisces the Fishes, are portrayed in

close accord with the beautiful seventeenth century drawings of

Bayer. These drawings were based on Aratus' descriptions of the

old Babylonian and Chaldean constellation figures which were cur-

rent at least as early as 2700 B.C.

Truth Revealed
The historian Esdras relates a contest which took place in the

ourt of Darius, King of Persia, when the young men in attendance
upon the king competed as to which of tliem could say the wisest

itthing. One said, "Great is truth and mighty above all things .

endureth and is always strong, it liveth and conquereth forever

more", and King Darius gave judgment, "Thou art found wisest".

How best can truth be symbolized? Not relative truth but ab-

solute truth, independent of epoch and the relativity of human
affairs? The marvel and the mystery of numbers, the beauty of the

mathematical relationships between numbers, between even irra-

tional and imaginary numbers, can be illustrated by the followin,

equation e, n — 1. The letter 'e' represents an infinite series whose
nm is an irrational number, the base of Naperiau logarithms: '1"

s the imaginary number whose square is equal to —1 ; and is the
vell-known ratio of the circumstances of a circle to its diameter in

Euclidean geometry. This equation is carved on the central stone

aiK.n affiliated with the General "'"'^ op^" for inspection at any
Ahniiui Assotiation. The women's' time,

asf.iik.-ial ion was formed much
earlier in 1900 and the women's
residences, linn Kigh and Ade-
laide Hall, are concrete evidence
of the fine work of this organisa-

tion.

Contrary to popular opinion,

the Queen's Alumni Association
is not 0 weaihly organization.

The greater percentage of its in-

come is from Alumni fees, other

sources of revenue being incident-

al as compared to this. The
annual Alumni membership fees

are $4 per graduate, §5 per grad-

uate and wife, or $100 for a life

membership. Dr. W. R. McNeill
summed up the Alumni financial

situation in his address at the
Queen's University Centenary

on the upper row. Ther

which the mind of man ha

i- >ublimily in this amazing relationship

discovered but did not invent—il partakes

of the nature of absolute truth and the more one thinks about it, the

more one feels somelliln- of that awe which Moses felt when

he seemed to hear a voice saying "Take off thy shoes frorn off thy

feet for the ground on which thou standest is holy ground.

'

The Irish writer, Don Brynne, tells of a certain man

When asked to comment on the
recent football subsidization con-
troversy. Mr. Hamilton emphat-
ically stated, "The Official
Queen's Alumni Association and
all its branches have absolutely
nothing to do with subsidization
of athletes. If a Queen's Alumnus
independently wishes lo lighten
an overburdened wallet and finan-
cially aid a student, it has no
connection whatsoever with the
official association, since a foot-

ball player is not a recognized in-

come tax reduction, such situa-

tions are far from common,"
"The influence of a losing foot-

Ii:ill team on the enthusiasm oi
the Alumni is overestimated,*
added Mr. Hamilton. "Granted

'He

went out upon the mountain side to gather a few sticks and he

found — the burning bush." This is an experience which we covet

for every one of our students, so that each at some instant of revela-

tion may see below the surface of things and feel impelled to say

with Christopher Fry, "Reality is incredibic! Reality is a whirl-

wind !" or with Henry Vaughan, "I saw eternity the other night . .

"

To some students this flash of insight may come through philosophy

;

to others through literature or history or science; to others through

art: to some by a direct apprehension of "The wonder of the beauty

that is manifest in the world', or. as was the case with Pascal, by

recognition of the divine in human personality. However it may

come, its importance to the student and the scholar is immeasurable;

and so the central stone of the lower row is an unconvential re-

presentation of the burning bush.

On either side of this central stone are modern representations

of classical goddesses. One, symbolizing Light and Learning, with

a lamp of learning in her right hand and a scroll in her left, may be

identified by Queen's undergraduate women with their Roman

goddess Levana. The other holds the scales of justice in her right

hand while a dove of peace is perched on her upraised left hand.

She may be identified with the Greek goddess of justice and fair

play, modesty and truth, Astraea, daughter of Zeus; and not without

reason would the dove of peace alight upon her hand, for Astraea is

no blind goddess like her mother, Themis.

The two remaining stones are placed one beyond each goddcsp.

At the north side the carving represents the arts, music and paintmg.

An artist's palette with brushes is in the upper left, a Greek lyre in

the lower right, and diagonally across the rectangle are two bars

of music, the notes being taken from the Women's March composed

by Dame Ethel Smyth early in this century. At the south side

is carved an open book, the book of knowledge, with ancient plume

and modern pen placed behind it to symbolize the task of discover-

ing and recording knowledge in the past, and the challenge of seek-

ing out, finding and compihng new knowledge. Across the pages is

"inscribed the date, 1951, when the building was begun.

These then are the ten symbols in stone over the entrance to

the large new Adelaide wing of Ban.Righ Hall. It is fitting that

grateful tribute be paid Mr. Colin Drever who gave generously of

his artistic talents and time to

design these carvings with only

the simplest small sketches as

starling points. Perhaps for

many years to come students

entering and leaving this build-

ing, and others who pass by,

will cast a glance up at these

carvings and find their curi-

osity stirred and their interest

awakened. If these symbols

give pleasure to some and lead

any to think out their signifi-

cance, they will serve the pur-

pose for whicli they were plan-

ned.

Alumni members are interested in

the success of the team, but it is

only a small group that is respon-

sible for the "beefs" against the

football squad. A losiuu football

team has absnlincly in. effect on
the interest in nr memlKTship of

the association."

"The work of the Queen's
Alumni Association", concluded
Mr. Hannlion, "is made much
liylilcr by the fact that the

Queen's alumni are imbued
with the same indominabic
Queen's spirit that permeates the

campus. The Queen's spirit imte
kindled in

. a Qucen'sman will

never be extinguished by a bit

of pigskin."

CANADA
. . . today is a product of a

movement toward national inde-

pendence; a movement which has
been evolutionary rather than

revolutionary. We are a nation

unto ourselves, with a position <if

responsibility among the other

countries of the world, And yet

as a member of the Common-
wealth and because of our tradi-

tions, wc arc linked to the Crown.
It is a strange relationship,

grantedly denied by some, but in

the national heart of our people,

French, German, Eskimo. Polish,

Ukranian, English, Polish, is the

unexplainable feeling of respect

and affection for Queen Elizabeth

and everything which she sym-
bolizes.

Now "Queen of Canada"

RecL-iuly the Canadian House
of C'liiimons passed a bill con-

ferring on Her Majesty the title

of "Queen of Canada", John
Dicfcnbaker on this occasion pcr-

liai)s best expressed our position.

"Il i^. I- \ id e nee of the strength of

the ]Mrliiiiiicntary system that

while wc may be separated in

smaller things, in our common

devotion to our system of goveru-

mcnt and to the imity that is pro-

vided by the Crown there is no

division, there is no diversity oi.

opinion, there is but a comnio"

devotion."

It is particularly apt at this

time to discover that exactly "''

year ago, February 6th, 1952, a

woman donned this "Crown -

She means many things to all

us, things we don't often say

much about. But women through'

out the world, Canadian woin*^"

and women of Queen's should b^

proud.
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COMMUNIST CHINA MODEL UN TOPIC

Revue Opens Six Night Run
.

Local Talent

Bounce Off To
Flying Start

Review by TONY KING

The Queen's Revue, opened in

Memorial Hall last night. Its

music, patter and dancing liave

been c x p e r t i y combined by

Messrs. Gollan, Soutter and Carl

to produce a lively, light-hearted

panorama of life at Queen's.

A constantly shifting scene con-

ducts the audience on a tour of

such Kingston high-spots as the

corner of Clergy and Clergy, the

Outer Station and a certain "fort"

downtown. The cast, boasting

some of the best talent on the

campus, includes a first-class

chorus line, an excellent tenor in

Brock Stackhouse, and Basil Biss,

a comedian of no mean prowess.

Despite this imposing array of

liik-iil. Mil.' sliovv's oiitsiiinding

fiTiiiirL 1^ iiiiduubtedly the music
"uf .\lu SoLuitr and the lyrics of

icjiitter, Don Gollan and Bob
Carl. Their songs run the gamut
from the raucous "Land of Lime-
stone" lo the tender ballad "Keep
Your Love For Me", but never

lose their freshness and vitality.

The skits are sometimes corny

and even dull but the show always

returns to life with this engaging
music.

"Falling Leaves" is never bet-

ter than during the number "Keep
Your Love For Me". The lovely

music and lyrics are superbly

snng by Sybil Rutlcy and Brock

Stackhouse, with the chorus pro-

viding an appropriate back-
ground. The dance team of Bea
Aniell and Vincent Smith adds

the crowning touch with a fine

display of grace and rhythm. If

the whole show were this good it

would run have to run for a

month.

No musical revue is better than

its chorus line and "Failing

(Continued on page 4)

Aesculapians

Hold Banquet
The Aesculapian Society will

hold its annual banquet on Thurs-

day, February I9th at 7:30 p.m.

in Wallace Flail, Students' Mem-
orial Union.

The evening will begin with

the piping of the guests to their

seats. The guest speaker will be

Dr. Macodruni, President of
Carlcion College, Ottawa. Dr.

Macodruin is a graduate of

Queen's and is the head of Can-

ada's newest institution for high-

er learning. He follows in a long

line of distinguished ."speakers at

this event, among whom have
lieen Mr. J. A. Edmison, Dr. B.

K. Sandwell, Dr. f.. W. Urock-

''"'gton and Dr. Solandt.

CHORINES IN ACTION

BRASS BAND SOUNDS OFF TUESDAY

Concert Features Leroy Anderson Tunes

Featuring the Syncopated

Clock and other Leroy Anderson

compositions, Queen's Brass
IJand will present their 6th An-

nual Concert in Grant Hall,

Tuesday evening, Feb. 10th, at

8:00 p.m. under the direction of

54.

The coming performance i s

well-variated with such other pop-

ular choices as the Blue Tango,

Down Yonder in

FIVE COLLEGES HERE FOR CONFERENCE

Showboat Swimshow Makes
Splash Debut Saturday Night

Showboat, the Queens Aquacade production for 1953 will be

presented on Saturday. February I4th, at 8:15 p.m. Ten boys and

tweiitv-five gWi^ will swim to such familiar songs as "Old Man

River", "Harbor I..ight3", and "There's No Business Like Show

Business". Two comic acts and a floating routine directed by Ed

Hall and Ray Larson will vary the program, Two couples will per-

form and act with rubber flippers to "Way
New Orleans".

Marcia Jayes. a freshette, will

swim the only solo to "Just My
Bill". A duet will be performed

by Marian Jarrett and Nancy

Mylks. Nancy is a freshette in

Nursing Science, and Marian is

a sophomore who has swum in

intramural competition.

Separate ornamental acU have

been directed by Ray Larson. Pat

Lloyd. Daryl Ackford and Bill

Meloff. who are veterans of other

years,

The whole show has been sup-

ervised by Jean Foster and Mar-

garet Car.son, Margaret, who pre-

pared most of the script is now
too ill to take part. Liz Jennings,

is in charge of costumes.

Tickets will be on sale for $.75

from any member of the cast, or

at the -A.B. of C. office,

Officials have staled that there

is a minimum of divtng to spare

the spectators with seats in the

first two rows.

together with Marches from the

works of John P. Soiisa, American

bandmaster and composer, and

favourites from Gilbert and Sul-

livan's niucli-lovcd "H.M.S. Pin-

afore".

Getting underway in 1945, the

group travelled a rough road, and

finally arrived at the success so

clearly evidenced by pai^ per-

formances. This success is attrib-

uted largely to the efforts of ex-

bandmaster Lytm Sargent.

All reports indicate that the

concert will be one of the finest

musical enterlainmcnls on the

campus this year. Tickets are 50c

and may be procured from bands-

men or at the door.

Indian Resolution To Admit
China To U.N.Major Debate

Queen's first Model United Nations Assembly, slated for Grant

Hall at 7:30 tomorrow night, will see the major debate center around

an Indian resolution to admit Communist China's government to

the U.\. Main opposition will come from the U.S. delegation headed

by Bob Heldt, and the Chinese delegation led by Harry Walker.

The U.S. delegation, made up entirely of American Republi-

cans, lias issued a statement saying, "We hope to reflect adequately

the recent change in our government's administration." The Indian

sponsors of the resolution will be led by Ken Rouff, assisted by Nina

Stniie. They expect to receive support from tlic remainder of the

.\ii.Hn-Arab bloc, as well as the Communist countries under John

Crosbie.

President of the Assembly will be Jlichael Hind-Sniilh, per-

manent secretary of the Toronto

UN Association. Mr, Hind-Smith

has had much experience vrith

similar Model United Nations

projects at other imiversities. The

Assembly President will be the

honorary head of the Canadian

delegation.

Pete Lewis, Assistant Secretary

General of Queen's Model UN,
has announced thai the second

discussion will be on a motion by
Egypt to investigate the r e c e n t

disturbances in Tunisia. Mark
MIosKewski will present his
Fgyplian case hi Arabic and Eng-

lish. Leading the attempt to keep

this motion from the agenda will

be the French delegation headed

(Continued on page 5)

U.S. REFUSE ENTRY

CANADIAN STUDENT

Toronto — (CUP) — Doctor

Lcuis Lazure, past chairman of

NFC US international Affairs

Commission, was stopped from

entering the United States.

He was enroute to Pennsyl-

vania to be interviewed for an

internship, and was halted at the

border. "I was told this was a

temporary refusal," said Lazure

in a phone interview but he had

to go through a more detailed

examination.

"1 was not carrying my pass-

ports when I tried to go across.

I had an identity card. When I

identified myself, an inmiigralion

official checked my name at his

desk and I realized he had a

dossier on me", he said. Further

investigation might take as long

as two or three months the

counsellor official told him. Due

to the expected delay lie must give

up his plans for interning in the

U.S. He had planned to specialize

in psychiatry.

Lazure went to the University

uf Montreal and was the president

of tiic student government there.

He and Bill Turner of Toronto

were observers at an lUS Confer-

ence in Prague. At the time, both

ihouglit it was unfeasible for

NFCUS to join lUS. Later

Lazure visited Warsaw as a

NFCUS representative

QUEEN'S TEAM NEW

BRIDGE CHAMPIONS
Saturday night for the third

time in five years a Queen's team

took the Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament.

Duncan Phillips, Arts 'S3, and

Lew Besserer, Science '53. George

Wlodek. Meds '56, and Bill Stin-

son, Science '54, defeated West-

ern by one point at Hart House,

University of Toronto.

"It was a screwy tournament,"

said Duncan Phillips, "The peo-

ple who are supposed to be tops

couldn't do a thing and the peo-

ple no one e.\pected to win came

out on top."

Western and Queen's have won
the tournament alternate years

since it was instituted in 1949.

NFCUS PRESSES MASSEY RECOMMENDATIONS
By JOE GREENSPAN

Methods for reinforcing the or-

ganization of the local NFCUS
committees were established at

the Regional Conference held at

Queen's University on Feb. 7 and

8, and plans laid for carrying

through several programs for de-

mocratizing and reducing the cost

of university education in Can-

ada.

Attended by delegates from

Toronto, Ottawa, W'aK-rt.iu,

Western and QuecnV, the ^^<^\-

ference was chaired by Tony En-

ri<|uez, regional vice-president.

National Pressure Croup

By means of letters to local

members of parliament, petitions

of signatures, radio broadcasts

and articles in campus and metro-
NFCUS DELEGATES

politan newspapers, the local com-

mittees will press for implement-

ation of the Massey recommend-

ations on scholarships, for changes

in the unemployment in.surance

regtdations and for reducing the

co,st of text-books. The National

Executive will meanwhile attack

ihe problems in Ottawa.

In view of the fact that of ev-

ery 100 Canadians who start

school only three graduate from

college, 54 per cent dropping out

for economic reasons, the Massey

Report advised that 100 scholar-

ships of Sl,000, 250 of SSOO. and

2,000 bursaries of S500 each be

distributed annually, tenable for

four years, in addition to a great-

(Continued on page 5)
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Gael Hoopsters Beat McMaster, Hamilton

Thru The
t\nct Hole

WITH KEN MCKEE

The column which apptarcd hi this space in the last regular

issue seems to have been misinierprcled in some quarters. The
first matter we wish to ck-ar is lhai we were not finding

fault with those individuals who operate the rink, manager, etc.,

our complaint was with the adrninislration which allows a hoc-

key team lo run on the basis un which our leatn operates. The
long hours pul in by these few working at the rink are appreci-

ated by the students making use of the rink; of that, we have
lillle duubt.

* f *

. . . The basketball team in senior competition is no doubt
out of the running for the title but is still producing close, crowd
pleasing basketball. Last Friday's game against McMaster was
all the evidence necessary to prove this point, It was the second
time this year that Don Griffin had sunk Ivor Wynne's Ambi-
tious City squad with the same shot at roughly the same time.
No doubt one of the coolest performers under pressure in the
Big Six, 'Griff should be a cinch all star candidate . . .

. . . The highly lieratded return of Harry Lampman and
'Tip' Logan tuniud into a flop as Ihe Hamilton 'Y' club proved
no match for the better conditioned Gaels . . ,

. . . The McMaster club which was here last Friday will
lose heavily by graduation. Gerry McTaggart, Lome Wriggles-
worth, Lee Munn and Ken Stanley are among those graduating
from Mac this term. However all teams including the Golden
Gaels will feel the strain of graduation. Here alone, Don Griffin,
Ken Atwood and Bill Oliver will leave from the first live . . .

• • *

. . . The hockey team which lost a 5-1 verdict in overtime
10 Clarkson has come home highly rated by the opposition who
claim the Gaels are Ihe toughest they've faced this year. This
H*i irn-ludes Loyola and McGill II's, whom the Tricolor will
fa.i.- in Montreal and also the McGill seniors who fell victims by
a raliii;r one-sided count to the Golden Knights. For those who
feel sporls cost them too much here at Queen's, we recommend
the Clarkson Arena. The minimum admission is $1.20 and there
was a capacity crowd of 1,500 on hand for the exhibition game
last weekend.

Clarkson dropped a major college schedule in football and
basketball and in '51 got out of football completely. Now hoc-
key is the major sport and is tops in 'fan interest. The team is

coniposed nearly entirely of Canadians, including Tommy Meeker
11 younger brother of the Leafa' Howie. The best man on that
club in the Queen's game was an American student from Wal-
polc, Mass., Hugh deMichele. The idea behind the Canadian
talent is to build up interest in U.S. high schools.

IN THE LEMONLITE
gueen's Golden Gals chalked uj, another win by downing the

McMaster team 51-1? on Saturday niehl. U looks as if Mac had a
tough weekend on all sides. High scorers for the Levanites were
Pat Radchffe with 19 points and Molly McCounell with 17 For
McMnficr, McGuire with 8 and Coppen with 6, kept their team on
the scoreboard, Debbie Blair '56 was high rater on Queen's guard

To complete the game statistics. Queen's topped in fouls 17-15
Both teams took 18 freeshots with Queen's making U to Mac's 7Word has It that McMaster beat Western in exhibition playb» no word has been heard on the Toronto team's activities. The
(.olden Gals travel to Brockville Tuesday along with the volleyball

The freshettes blanked '54 2-0 to go into the hockey playoffs

Tu r""":' t"'
"^'''^ ^"^>- ^''"'"^ were the goal-

get ers for 5r. wnh Barbara Hall in goal. Sylvia McNally was thestalwart 54 goahe who refused to be called from her post toan e...ra forward on to help out in the last n,inutes of the gatne.
I he Industrial Relafons team, also winless in intramural playha. challenged the defeated but not discouraged '54 tean,. No over-lime allowed for a 0-0 deadlock.

INTERCOLLEGIATE STANDINGS

Western

Toronto
.,,

gUKUN'S
A^siitnpliou

M'Gill

McMaslw _

w L PF PA Pts.
s 0 380 253 10
3 2 351 338 6
3 4 396 450 6
2 2 254 256 4
1 3 220 258 2
1 4 328 374 2

SEE THE CHAMPION WESTERN MUSTANGS
THIS FRIDAY AT THE GYM—8.30 P.M.

Bob Pureell leaps high to shoot as Lome Wrigglesworth moves in to guard
the Gael scoring star. Pureell topped the Gaels with 21 white Wrigglesworth
had a record 3* point performance. Other players shown are Darragh (14),

Smith (3). Oliver (3).

Clarkson Wins Thriller

From Gaels In Overtime

U ofMontreal
Lose 73-46
To Queen s

The Golden Gaels played their second overtime game in three
ghts last Saturday as they dropped a 5-4 sudden death verdict

to Clarkson's Golden Knights at Potsdam.

Play was slow in the opening minutes as Queen's had trouble
getting accustomed to American college rules which have no red-
Ime and only permit body checking in a team's defensive area
Queen's continued to play in a disorganized manner and at 1024,
McCuc and Drummond combined to give Moore a pass for the first
Clarkson score. Five minutes later, at 14.49. Hoffman rushed the
length of the rink to pass to Pinkos for the tieing marker after
Dozzi had hit the post. It took the Golden Knights only a minute
and a half to get the lead back as Moore scored his second goal
this one unassisted.

At 15.09 of the second. Bud
Browne scored to tie it after

Thicke sliekhandled through the
Clarkson team.

Dutch Mietz in goal for Clark-
son played steadily in the early

part of the last stanza and wasn't
I'caten till 12.54 when Hoffman
ga\e the Gaels their first lead

with assists going to Dozzi and
Cauo. Minutes later Cano was
hurl as he hit the boards hard.

Ties Score

Clarkson tied the count again
at 17.04 with Meeker scoring af-

ter shifting Rudiak and Kellar out
of the skates. Seven seconds lat-

er Moore scored his third goal
and tbc home crowd of 1.500 rock-
ed llie arena.

Their joy was short lived as it

took Dozzi only twenty seconds
to tie it again. Regulation time
ended with the score 4-4. In the

sudden death overtime both clubs

played it close to the vest with
the winner resulting from a

scramble in front of Kellar. Gutz-
man put it in after 4.56 of extra

time.

It was one of the cleanest games
of the year for both clubs. No pen-
alties were called as the referees

considered the rules and let cer-

tain infractions, unfamiliar lo the

Gaels, go in most cases.

The Queen's Intermediate bas-
ketball quintet continued their

winning ways, defeating the Uni-
ersity of Montreal Carabins 73-

49 in the Qnen's Gym last Satur-
day afternoon. With Wally
Mellor and Danny King leading
the scoring parade in the first

half, and Bruce Page and Andy
Maydon carrying on in the sec-
ond, the Tricolor was never in

any sort of trouble and the only
question from the opening whistle
\vas the margin Queen's would
\vm by.

Montreal's big centre, Lussier,
urne<I in a fine perforniaucc.

playing the entire forty minutes
and netting 20 points for the
Carabins. Dcsjardins, who had
led the Frenchmen in their Friilay

night game with tiftci^n iininis,

was held to one point by the JV
iK'fense.

Most of the game was fairly
Uil moving, but in the third
-lariza, neither team could find
the range and each was helil to
nine points. The half-time score
was 4-1-27 for Queen's.

Scoring Summary; Queen's —
King, 9; Summers, 5; Mellor, 14;
Howes, 4; Haydon, 12; Page, 12;
Cooper, 7; Rca. 10; — 73.

University nf Montreal —
Dagenais, 14; Lussier, 20; Desjar-
lins. 1 : Rcnaud. 3; Fyfc, 6;

Kaflamme. 2; Theriault, 3
Auclair; — 49.

Basketball Scores

Queen's 71 — McMaster 70

Wayne (Detroit) 30~Westeni 46

Buffalo State Teachers 104 —
Varsity 94

Queen's 63 — Hamilton 'Y' "37

Hamilton YMCA
Trounced By Gaels

The Golden Gaels notched their

second win in two nights as they

overpowered the Hamilton "Y"
quintet 63-37 Saturday night.

An early 8-2 lead built up
mainly on the strength of s i x
points by Don Griffin set the

pattern as Queen's led 21-7 at

quarter time. Although slowed
down in the second frame the

Gaels widened their margin and
it was 33-13 at the half. Hamilton
failed to score a single point from
the floor in this ten minutes.

The third quarter saw more
slow basketball with only 14

points, evenly divided, scored.
Hainilton came to life and for a

while forced the Gaels to play
their slower brand of ball. Queen's
managed only two field goals and
Hamilton three a* the shooting

declined and play became sloppy.

Xn the last ten minutes, Queen's
came to life and netted 23 points

in adding to the rout. Oliver

and Griffin sparked this splurge

with Oliver hitting for his sea-

son's high and playing his best

game of the year.

The high scorer for the game
was Griffin with 20. Bill Oliver

had 15. The Hamilton top man
was Gerry Urquhart with 11.

Harry Lampman had six. The
home crew outseored Hamilton
by 56-18 from the floor with the

visitors making 19 of .38 from the

line. Queen's only managed to

score 7 in IS tries.

Queen's—Griff ill 20, Oliver 15,

Lyon 5, Pureell 7, Atwood 4,

Elder 6, Donnelly 4, Harrison,

Dyson 2—63.

Hamilton "Y" —Lampman 6,

Urquhart 11, Weston, 3, Logan 5,

Harris 4, Darch 5, Marko 3,

Giglio Smarts?.

Tricolor Beats McMaster
Pureell, Griffin Top Ma'cs

The losing streak of the McMaster Marauders was stretched

to four in a row Friday night as the Golden Gaels of Queen's took
them 71-70 in a real story book finish.

For the Tricolor, it was a complete reversal of form from their

last outing against the Varsity Blues just one week ago. This time,

they looked like a team with a purpose and in winning the contest,

they more than accomplished it. Don Griffin again supplied the

necessary spark to fire the Gaels and lead the way with an all

around steady performance. The most spectaclular man on the

floor in a losing cause was Lorne Wrigglesworth, who turned in

a 34 point effort to cop scoring honours for the night.

From the opeiiing whistle, play

moved at a terrific pace with botli

teams holding their own on the

score sheet. The Tindallmen

jumped into an early 6-2 lead only

to have the visitors sneak up from

behind to overtake them. Both
coaches stuck close to their start-

ing line-ups throughout the init-

ial period and \<^ith a scoring

hurst, the quarter ended 22-20 in

favour of Mac.

Early Lead

The second ten minutes saw the

same rugged type of ball being

played that w^as featured in the

previous meeting of these two
squads in Hamilton. The Queen's

scoring was fairly evenly divided

while Max Wooiey led Mac with

eight to stretch their lead to 36-

30 at half.

Gerry MacTaggart and Lee
Munn, two of the Marauders big

guns seemed to have trouble get-

ting themselves untracked and
were held to low half time scores.

Form Reversal -

The second half opened with a

fast and furious pace being set

once again by Wrigglesworth as

he counted 12 of McMasters 13

points. John Elder's eight points

led the way for the Gaels as they

outseored Mac 20-13 to take the

lead 52-49 at the three-quarter

mark.

Fosf Breaking

The tempo of play speeded up
still more in the wild and woolly

final session with the quick break

in evidence, as both squads fought

to hang on to the slim victory

margin which changed hands sev-

eral times in the last few minutes.

In the last three minutes Elder

hit for four and Griffin eight, the

last two being the game winners.

With but seconds remaining and

Mac up one, Griffin set from well

out and swish, the game was over

gi\;ing the Golden Gaels their

third win of the current campaign.

It was a real thriller from start

to finish as the score would indic-

ate. Thirty-two fouls were called

by the three referees with Don
Lyon of Queen's being Ihe only

man to leave the floor on personal

fouls. As for outstanding players.

Lorne Wrigglesworth and his

ibirly-four points get our nod for

ihe first star while two and three

gu to Don Griffin and Bob Pur-

eell. Big John Elder, playing per-

haps his best game of the year and

M a X Wooiey who notched 1

1

points for the losers, played good

bull.

LADIES' AND

liormal

MALABAR Lm
yaw MingW. EM. 4-79se

"We hove opened o new Studio
to rent ladies' evening dresses."

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . . .

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING
• HOBBERUN . DUNLOP SIJVCKS
• LEISHMAN • HARVEY WOODS
• FORSYTH .CURRIE

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
M. L. BEBEE, Owner 213 PRINCESS ST.
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STEAM
SHOVEL

Things Are' Dull In Lemons Hull

And it came to pass on nite of Fria, that great rumblings rocked

tower of Grant to point where even pieces of time resounded with

vibrations of sympathy. For in truth, it was that Lemons of Lumpy-
ana shipwrecked a for-nial. Now great was hilarity caused by those

thinking keg of rum of ship was for putting a Jig on, and found

selves reeling from draining of same.

For many moons passed now, has self ascribed great mutterings

of caution and admonitions to Warriorz of Tribe 'gainst sourest

of fruits, and was scribe pleased to learn that but .00029 per cent

of those a-bored were from Tribe of Scienz.

But scribe was bewildered no end on seeing aliation re tail

was filled so poorly by Lemon, For it was not so that weaker of

system of co-ed were not out to prove that buds from town were
best, but missed the judge and flooded decks of ship with petty

officers from nearby encampments.

Now as morn of Sat dawned on Land of Kin and scribe hast

ened up trail of Princess to answer clarion call from Cav of Nic

and was self astounded to note gowns of evening, yet with that all

night look, appear, and even with them ones spoken of, at times,

as Edi-Tor of Jor-Nal. Now puzzlement of scribe was great, but

same thought that parties at Fort of Hank were better launched

than that of for-mal.

Scribe leaves topic of lowest order, thinking of moral derived

from whole of function, same being that if you want a Lemon,
[hough why I can't see, get a bellboy's rig; go to R.M.C.

Gaels' Best Win In Cav of Gym
Now on night of same, was best of battles pitched on court in

Gym, as crowd of viewers spent few bending moments, and cheered

Gaels of Gold to second close victory. Now scribe must chisel words
of praise from Maid Marion, to warriorz of Scienz who excelled

in event, even as to Bob the Purcell, Don the Griff, and Pork the

Lion, the Foul One (now this last was quite confusing, even to

the Maid). These words were spoken on morn of Sat, and scribe

has dared not to enter into sanctum of Marion bearing nevfs of

slaughter on night of Saturn . . , . Y?

Disa and Dota

And now have Warriorz chosen from ranks of '54 a new leader

for Society of Fac, known to all as Cal the Partridge, and thoiigl

ihe name indicates such, it is well known to all that he is no bird.

And now scribe leaves chiselHngs with barest of facts, same
being that it is but eight quarter moons to greatest of battles

Gad! '56 in leather too!!!

INTERVIEWS WITH . . .

Dr. Laird and Dean Douglas

The very important office of

Dean of Women has been held

by two instructors in the Faculty

fif Arts: Dr. Hilda C. Laird, and

Dr. A. Vibert Douglas, respec-

tively.

Both have seen major changes

in the residential life for women
St Queen's. Ban Righ Hall was

jpened during the time that Dr.

Laird was Dean. The annexes

of Gordon House, Goodwin
House and Macdonnell House
were added during the year pre-

ceding Dr. Laird's retirement. In

1950, Macdonnell House was
pulled down to make way for Ad-
elaide Hall.

It was in 1925 that Dr. Laird

became Dean of Women and for

nine years she held the dual pos-

ition of Dean and Assistant Lec-

'urcr in German until both ex-

panded to full time posts. She
continued in the German depart-

"icnt and became profesor o f

German and Head of the Depart-

ment of German language and
I-iterature five years ago.

Boru in Port Hope, Ontario,
C>r. Laird got her B.A. at Queen's,
^he then studied at Yale, and
"'e German Universities of Mar-
I'lifg and Munich until complct-
'"g her studies at Cornell where
^'le received her Ph.D. After this

^''c took a library degree and held

position for the League of Na-
'"ms ill Geneva, the New York
Slate Library and the Inlerna-
''c-nal Library School in Paris.

Laird has done a consider-Dr

amount of travelling. She
remarked that although Canadian

and European universities -can

not be compared, the European

student is more serious about his

studies.

Dean Douglas is another fre

quent European traveller and vis

ited five times in Europe before

coming to Queen's in 1939. To
add to this impressive schedule,

she has returned to Europe nine

times since then.

Dr. Douglas was bom in Mont-

real and attended Westmount

Academy and McGiU University

She interrupted her Honour

Course in Mathematics and Phya

ics to become chief clerk in the

Statistical Department of Re-

cruiting of the War Office from

1914 to 1918. After the war she

received her M.Sc. in radioactiv-

ity and her Ph.D. in astrophys

ics from McGill. She then went

to Cambridge for two years,

spending the first in the Caven-

dish Laboratories under Lord

Rutherford and the second under

Sir Arthur Eddington in the Cam-

bridge Observatory. She taught

for 17 years at McGill before com-

ing to Queen's as Dean of Wo-
men.

At present, Dr. Douglas is Con-

venor of Fellowships Award Com-

mitlec of the International Fed-

eration of University Women, of

which she is a past president. She

has also been president of the

Royal Astronomical Society of

Canada and is a Fellow of the

Royal Astronomical Society of

f^ondon.
*

—SHARON HAW.
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- Concert Pitch —
We play at the ball games the rugby season through.

Working like the devil to entertain you.

You enjoy the game and get a look at Tance,

We just look at the music and can't wear any pants.

We put on the kilts, march up and down the street,

And in the late fall there's not too damn much heat!

We tie up traffic in T.O. and Montreal

Play and sing "oil thigh" throughout the ball-crazy fall.

We're putting on a concert that is going to top them all,

On February ten in Queen's Grant Hall.

Give us your support—come and hear us play,

Fifty cents a ticket—worth a dollar I'd say.

The pieces that we're playing are down-right neat

A few of them have got the old boogie beat.

Bring along a lady or come along stag.

Bring your aunt and uncle or a co-ed
; ; ;

;

Seriously though, for a musical treat,

Queen's Brass Band can't be beat.

—R.H.H.

SOPHISTICATED LADY
FROM THE MANITOBAN

The clear golden note of the trumpet sailed through the noise

in the huge ballroom and re-echoed 'way up in the remote comers
of the balcony. Streamers and balloons floated lazily from the ceiling,

bobbing up and down away from outstretched hands.

Couples fore up and down the marble staircase leading from
the dance floor to _the balcony. There were girls with short, crisp

curls . . . flashing eyes and flashing earrings . . . smooth, bare shoul-

ders and soft white skin , . . laughter, gaiety, bright lights every-

where ; all in a swirling, streaming rush.

Happiness shone on everyone's ^
face, happiness glowing like a

crystal-clear bubble, easily brok-

en, easily lost.

Up on the balcony couples

talked and laughed. Over in tlie

corner stood a tall, dark giri with

long, silky, black hair. She wore

a strapless dreas of lime green

chiffon. Around her throat was

a single gold chain, which shone

against her white skin. Her deep

green eyes were calm, like the

sea on a sunny clay. Perhaps she

dreamed of far-away places. She

was tall, dark, and exotic-looking,

and her name was Laura.

"Just listen to that band," her

escort said. "Would you like to

dance, Laura?"

Her green eyes shone. "I'd like

to. Bob."

He took her by the arm and

guided her across the balcony,

past tables tucked in secluded cor-

ners, huge potted plants and soft-

ly shining lamps until t h ey

reached the staircase. As she des-

cended the steps the light from

the chandelier caught her hair

and set its black beauty aglow

She held herself like a queen. The

chiffon billowed about her

ankles. High golden pumps
twinkled at every step. People

turned to look at her twice for

she was beautiful. And yet her

face was strange for her fea-

tures were immobile. No emotion

seemed to shine through. It was

as if she wore a mask.

The music was loud and biar-

ins-, hot and smooth. The band

never hit a sour note. She drifted

into Bob's arms. "You dance as

beautifully as you look," he

smiled.

"Thank you," she said.

They were in the midst of the

swirling crowd n o w. Suddenly

they brushed anothcr-couple. Bob
glanced at the boy and girl and
then his face lit up. He grinned

at the boy. "Wliy Pete, you old

, . . 1 haven't -leen you for ages!

How's everything?"

"Well if it isn't Bob King!"

said Pete, beaming in recognition

as they shook hands.

Laura stood quietly beside Bob.

No one noticed the startled look

in her eyes. As she stared at the

other boy she could see it all

again; . , . hot summer days with

the sunshine glinting on the blue

waves , . . smooth sifting sands

. , , green trees and soft lush un-

dergrowth ... a bright carnival

. . . tinny music . .. a roller coast-

er .. . strolls on the beach in the

moonlight and stolen kisses be-

neath the trees. "Don't you re-

member?" her eyes were pleading.

Suddenly Bob stopped talking

"Oh say, Pt^te, do you know
Laura? Honey, this is Pete Bel-

mont."

Brown eyes met green eyes.

The green eyes were warm, but

the brown eyes were cold.

'Ves," he said slowly. "We've

met."

"Hello I^ete," said Laura.

Pete turned around and smiled

BACK STAGE
WITH GOLLAN

With the letter exposing the Drama Guild's subsidization scheme
it would seem that this reporter has been falling down on the back-
stage snooping at which he professes to be so good. The scheme
that would subsidize as well as athletes seems to me to be
a good one. I am surprised to learn of the existence of the $1,500

budget; if this is the case then the Guild is sadly falling down on
their duties to the public and the parly by doing the old plays of

their past season(s) instead of the modern authors that the party is

putting out these days.

For example Shaw is not the most radical of the communist
writers, and there are far better commentators than he on nearer

social problems that would force the weak-minded students to

swing to the lyrics of "The Old Red Flag". Then too, with our

Drama Guild, the money does not go into royalties for the starving

red authors but rather into a capitalistic building fund for a nice

new theatre, so there you are Harriet.

The spring concert for the Glee Club is shaping up into form-

ation for the early part of March and looks to be as exciting as the

Christmas Review.

The music is not definite as yet but don't squander all your

dough on a spring outfit before buying a ticket to this. A preview

of the voices and the musicians might be caught by tuning into the

Ralph Dick show on Friday nights. I mentioned this show before

as a chance tor talent of a musical nature to get a chance to stack

up some air time and find ont how to use a microphone.

I might make mention once more of the Band Concert to-

night; it will probably be worth your time. There is a trumpet duet

on the show that is supposed to be something rather special. The
boys doing the trumpeting are Kellington and Brown.

Elswhere in this issue of the Journal you will find an advanced

review of Falling Leaves. While I am handling the Backstage angle

of this show as well as the others I would like to toss some of the

credit for thi.s show to Peter Mutchler who is the guy who is tak-

ing on the job of shifting the scenery from one scene to another.

He has had most of his crew chicken out on him before the show
even opens and is holding the fort practically alone as the show
throws off the wraps this week.

There has still been no advance notice of the kids in the

Drama Guild who are or should be knocking themselves out in

preparation for the rather censored version of the Inter-Varsity

Drama League Festival down in the white-washed city of Mont-

real. Perhaps the Queen's play is so rash, reckless and of such

a dubious version that we are not to hear of it before it lifts the

good fathers and brothers from their boots; or on the other hand

it may be that there are not enough people on the campus interested

in plays to even put in an entry. Or is the publicity department too

busy with advances on Candida to do anything else????

There has been nothing of outstanding value on at any of the

local film palaces to deserve comment or credit but I did see the

advance notices up for a wonderful picture called Breaking the

Sound Barrier. This one I have seen and recommended.

With that and a new urge to go snooping I take my leaves

Falling, of course.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominale"

231 PrincsES Stree'

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

warmly at the small, blond girl

at his side. "Bob, Laura, I'd like

you to meet Jean Wallace." Then
he paused, "my fiancee."

"How do you do, Jean,"

"So iiice to meet you,"

Bob smiled, "Say, looks like

we're holding up traffic. Guess

we'd better be moving on." He
took Laura's hand "I'll give you

a ring, Pete."

"Swell, you do that. So long

for now."

The crowd engulfed them and

Bob and Laura began to dance

again,

"Nice guy that Pete," said Bob.

"Yes, nice guy," said Laura.

She turned her head away
quickly so that he never saw the

tear sliding down her cheek. It

was a good thing, for who would

ever dream that behind the mask
there were tears.

-DIANNE COOPER

DON'T SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!
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BILL BLAKE'S

Shop

Esq Where the

Students meet.

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

FALLING LEAVES OPENS
(Conlinucd from page 1)

Leaves" possesses a chorus line

which is not only very good

looking but very good. The girls

dance with the effortless pre-

cision which is the result of long

hours of hard practice. The

trouble is that the audience has

the privilege of seeing them only

once and then for not very long.

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM!!

GIFTS
that- are distinctive — inexpensive and exclusive

We will be pleased to gift wrap your purchases

free of charge.

* * *

Spearj{s of Kingston
"The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3434

it
saved me days,

perhaps weeks, of worK*

After returning from his first trip to

the West, a business man wrote his bank:

:*/ arrived having no idea where to start

in to make the connections I required.

The thought occurred to me that perhaps

the bank, which has been very helpful

to me on numerous occasions, would

give me some guidance. Mr. W.

proved to be of tremendous help. He
introduced me to the people I should

have met and saved me days, perhaps

weeks, of work."

Every chai'tered bank works this way.

Whether you walk into your neighbor-

hood branch or one a thousand miles

away, you will find the same full range

of banking service—and the same

readiness to help.

This odvertiiemtnt, \)taeA

on on Dctuol Ictlcr, la

prtaenltd here by

THE BANKS SERVING

YOUR COMWIUNITY

Perhaps the producers fear for our

morals.

The first half of the show fea-

tures Basil Biss as a disconcerted

freshman trying to adjust to llie

harroivintr h*fc at Queen's. He
appears at the Outer Station

wearing, for some unknown rea-

son, a \'arsity beanie. The crowd

of returning Queen'smen natur-

ally regard liim rather coolly as

Ihey cxtoll the virtues of the

"Land of Limestone".

After the intermission this

theme is dropped and a series of

unconnected numbers takes its

place. The si.x chorus girls reap-

pear wearing bag^gy pyjamas and

bcmoaoning the fact that no one

has asked them to the Science

Formal (!!!). This tragic pic-

ture is followed by a look into

the CFRC stiuli"s and a presen-

tation of the Bob and Mo Show.

After "Keep Yuur Love For Me",

two Russiuii students, Mike Carly

anil Docb Mncgillivray, sing of

their Ukrainian love bird "Olga

Classified Ads
TABLE BOARD

Delicious cooked meials near university,

Opening for 3 more boys. — Mrs.

Packer, 323 Johnson St., 2-7692.

TYPING
Any kind of typing work done particu-

larly thesis work. CaU Mrs, Douglas
Harper, 2-1036 anytime.

FOUND
Return half of bus tichet to Brockville,

on Monday, February 2nd, between
New Arts Bldg. and Library. Con-
tact Betty Lloyd, Ban Righ.

LOST
Waterman's pen, eilver top, grey body.
Eversharp pencil matching. Lost in

coffee shop February 2nd. Phone
Jean Foster, 2-3671.

Green Sheaffer pen — between the

Library and Ban Righ. Finder

please contact D. A. Glen.

A silver necklace with pendant at the

Levana Formal Phone Nathalie Bie-

ler. 8924.
TUTORING

Tutoring in Maths and Physics. Call

2-«66.

of the Volga". The chorus brings

down the curtain on "Falling

Leaves" singing Bob Carl's

"Drifting Home" and, finally, the

sentimental "Golden Years".

Set designs suggested a Falling

Leaves motive, and were backed

by special sets depicting campus

life, skillfully executed by Stewart

Callaghan.

Phone 6381 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Manufacturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKH
Shorts, Regulars, Talis, Extra Tails — Sizes 34 to 48 in Block.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

I

^^fr^ ^^^^

$IGNP€$T
French Club Meeting

There
,
will be an important meeting of the French Club

to-night, Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 7.30 p.m. in the Ban Righ Hall

Common Room. Films and a Sing-Song will be featured.

Levana
Levana election for President and Junior A.M.S. repres-

entative on Wed., Feb. 11, at 8:45-12:15 a.m. and 1 :45-S:00 p.m.

in the New Arts Building, and at 12:30-1:30 p.m. in Ban Righ.

Nominees

:

President of Levana: Ruth Corlett, Carol Smith.

Junior A.M.S. Reg.: Tis Dowler, Pat Osborough,

All Levana votes,

Levana Career Talks: Miss J. Dyde from Douglas Library

will discuss the career of librarian in Ban Righ Corrmion Room,

Thurs., Feb. 12, at 4:30 p.m. '

Levana open nominating meeting on Thursday, Feb. 12 at

6:45 p.m. in Ban Righ Common Room. Nominations for all

executive positions except President and Jr. A.M.S. Rep.

SCM
Tues., 1 :10-1 :30. Chapel Service in Morgan Memorial

Chapel led by Doug Macintosh. Everybody welcome.

Wed. 4:30. Dr. G. Krotkov will speak on "Pros and Cons

of Christianity" in McLaughlin Room. Discussion folows and

everyone is welcome.

Chess Tournament
Due to the disappearance of the entry list for the Chess

Tournament, the Union House Committee vrishes those who
are interested in this tournament to sign a new Entry List hung
opposite the Tuck Shop.

Youth Workshop
Student registration forms for the workshop on youth to

be held Friday, Saturday and Sunday in Convocation Hall,

may be obtained at the Queen's Post Office.

Workshop will study "Our Youth; their needs personally

and environment". Professor Alan Klein, School of Social

Work, Varsity, will conduct the meetings.

Aesculapion Society
On Thursday, Feb. 12, in the Richardson Amphitheatre at

7:30 p.m. there will be a general meeting of the society. The
speaker will be Dr. P. E. Moore, of Ottawa.

Hillel Supper Series
Prof. F. A. Knox will speak on "After Rearmament. What?"

tomorrow at 5.1S p.m. Reservations phone 2-1120. Supper 50c.

UNTD
The Principal's inauguration of the UNTD Cadets will take I

place on Wednesday, Feb. llth, at 2000.
—-

Commercemen
Mr. William N, Bowden, Sales Research Secretary of the

Crown Life Insurance Company, will speak in the McLaughlin
Room of the Union on Thursday, February I2th, at 6:00 p.m.

Miller Geology Club
A regular meeting of the Miller Geology Club will be held

at 8.00 p.m. in Room 201, Miller Hall, on Tuesday, Feb. 10th.

The guest speaker will be Dr. Y. O. Fortier, of the Geolog-

ical Survey of Canada, who will discuss the economy, geology,
and methods of exploration, in the Arctic Islands.

On Wednesday morning at 11:00, Dr. Fortier will describe

the various geological problems encountered in the Arctic. The
meeting will be in Room 201, Miller HalL

WED. LAST DAY TO

APPLY FOR CONTEST

Wednesday will be llic last day
for applications for the Adrina

McCullough Reading contest-

.-\pplications siliould be made at

the Registrar's (Jf/icc.

Three pri^.cs are offered for the

winners with a cash value of $25,

$15, and $5.

MEDICAL SOCIETY

CHOOSES CANDIDATES

A list of candidates for posts in

the Aesculapian Society and

courts was decided last week
and election by ballot will Uke
place on February 19,

Nominated for the office of

president—Dave Culson, Cameron
Stevenson, John Whcrrett; vice-

president — Bruce Carruthers,

Dave Donevan, Herb Thomas;
secretary — Don 'Bell, Dave
Robertson, Ken Wyllie; society

treasurer—Gael Douglas-Murray,

Ray Vaworsky; athletic stick

—

Peter Buck, Moe Farrell, Doug
Thompson; Assistant Secretary

—

I^on Mosotti, Mike Newhouse,

jolin Scanlon. Jtniior AMS Rep-

rtscniative — Bill Johnson. Man-
VK'I Pearl. John Ruedy; Junior

CAMSI Representative — Bob

Bell. Gerry Eaton, Arne Tikkala.

Nominated for the Society

Court — Chief Justice — Walt

j-iliiison. Gerry Irwin: Senior

I 'r.j-Li iiling Attorney—Jim Fras-

LT, liank Dinsdale, Dick Gillies;

Senior Judge—Hank Jasman, Jin>

Howe, Fred Wright; Junior Pros-

ecuting Attorney — Lee Brown,

liill Jaqucs, Doug Kilpatrick.
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NFCUS Conference
(Coutinued from page 1)

ly expanded loan fund. The
NFCUS committees at McGill

and Toronto are already circulat-

ing petitions, the latter having
thus far collected 50,000 signa-

tures.

From an investigation carried

out by the Toronto committee it

ivas estimated that over $600,000
was paid out for unemployment
insurance by college students in

1951 and that the claims on this

were negligible. It was brought
oui that a student would have to

work two full summers before be-
coming eligible for benefits, which
to those in three-year courses is

an impossibility. Few college gra-

duates find jobs putting them in

an insurable position.

The conference recommended
establishment of a plan whereby
students may request a refund of

the money paid into unemploy-
ment insurance at the end of their

snnmier employment.
Abolition of the import tax of

ten per cent and provincial sales

tax of eight per cent on text-

books will be essayed.

The idea of increasing the num-
ber of Canadian-Canadian and
Canadian- A merican exchanges

'

between univcr^sity student groups
received unanimous approval by
the delegates. The regional vice-

president was instructed to co-
ordinate such visits.

A plan was announced in which
NFCUS will give aid in the form
of loans and information to those
interested in making trips abroad.

A similar scheme called Tourlsme
Populaire is in operation in Eur-
ope.

On a motion by Queen's, the
situation whereby Ontario stud-

ents living away from home are
«{«mCTl"the vote in provincial and
itderal elections will be investig-

ated and action taken to remedy
the situation.

I-S-S. Offers Radio To Lucky
Donor Of Campaign Funds

Model U.N.
(Continued from page 1)'

by Don Neilson and Joyce Beggs.

Students wishing to join a del-

egation are urged to come to the

Assembly early or to contact the

committee. Many South and Cen-
tral American Republics are still

to be represented and a few Arab
and European posts remain u n -

filled.

The Assembly will be run as
closely as possible along the lines

of the New York Assembly. Seat-

ing arrangements .and President's

iind speakers' rostrums are to be
set up to simulate an actual Unit-

ed Nations session.

Tricolor Society

There will be a meeting of the Tri-
color Society next week. The follow-
ing Beclions of the AMS constitution
are brought to you attention.
Article I.

Name and Membership
Si'ciioft 2.

Admission lo the Tricolor Society
'linll bt liinilfd to posi-Kr.idiialcs, and
'p sluikuts ill the second utiii of lUcir
|"ial yi'ar, who, iiuini.iininR a satis-
inciiiry ai;ail<]inic sl.mding during thoir
"iiiU rtmilii^ih course, have; rendered
ilii.ilik' -.ijrviti' to Ihc University in
""u iilili iit. i\ira-curricular activilies,
"anicly the major offices of studtnt
Koi'tninitnl, jonrnnli.slic work, dtbat-
'"a. dramalici^, and lo such other stud-
'"Is ns may, hy Unanimous decree of a
special comtniltec appointed for this
Ml. tifie purtJosc, be recommended for

!
''I'lnKaioii i(j the Tricolor Society.

J -^"Imu ,1 (c),
Any niemhtTs of the Tricolor Sodcly

^'lo may be able to attend this special
™'"miitcc's nicetingf. '

Vrticle III.

General
'''<^hon I.

Admiflaion to the Tricolor Society
^"lall be regarded as the highest tribute
"3* can be paid a student for valuable
.Wi. to the University in non-ath-

extra-curricular activities.
""ion 4.

li:y|>'
"r'j'n.'ry nicmhcr of the Alma

(„' Society may submit nominations

'ion
'"^ T^ricolor Society. Names of such

iiinccs shall he Riven lo llic jnnior
w'^J^^'Blivc of the faculty logclher

"oii.i those services which the
'"nee has performed.

A radio may be yours by do-

nating to the ISS campus-wide
campaign. Queen's co-eds are

canvassing the students from
door to door and contributions

may be left at the Unversity Post
Office, care of Baz Bouris.

This money, used to implement
the program of ISS activities will

provide relief for less fortunate

scholars in the Middle East,

South-East Asia and Africa and

finance exchange students.

This year Canada will have ex-

change students from Pakistan,

Indonesia, Burma, India, and
Africa. ISS funds promote this

exchange, Possibly Queen's will

be host to one of the students.

Within the coming week the

ISS would like all donations.

"Help the ISS reach its $1,500 ob-

jective. Contribute to this worth-
while project."

Page 5

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE
ATTACKED BY PULPIT

Halifax —(CUP)— A copy of
lie Dalhousie Gazette was torn

to pieces in the pulpit of one of
Halifax's ciiurches. The copy of
the Gazette contained a satire

of tiie movie -rhc Miracle of
Fatimn" which played there the
lalter half of January.

The headline of the satire was
"Miracle of Sunova Beach" which
the editor claimed was complete-
ly free of indecent language.
It was followed by a deluge of

letters from students and leading

Halifax citizens,

Tricolor Sales Increase
Enables Ne Low In Cost
The AMS has decided to bring

down the price of the new Tri-
color to S5.(X) from its previous
high of $6.00 last year. True, the
new printing process has made it

possible for the book to be print-

ed at all and remain solvent, but
it has been the 50% increase in

sales which has swung the whole
deal.

Among the sales personnel who
have been diligently canvassing
the students for several months

Ibe highest individual sales have
been recorded by girls.

Sales to this date have reached
the figure of 900 copies. This
means that there are about SO

copies yet unsold and these will

remain on sale on a first-come-

first-served basis, Remember it is

only by achieving the figure of

950 sales that this price of $5.00

can be assured.

The date of publication has
been set at April 1 5th.

"NicVel alloys, son. The problem
with early jel engines was the

terrific heal uhich cau.ied metal

parts to ivarp and crack. Then
new alloys containing nicl;cl were
developed (o stand up under the

intense heat. Jet engines became
more cITicienl, Today engineers
keep trying to develop belter and
better m'ckcl allocs to make jet

engines more efficient still."

The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited, 25 King Street West, Toronto
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Wc Pause . .

sadly, to note the passing of Harry S. Truman from

llic political scene. The former president of the United States,

while taking his brisk mfirninp conslitulional in Iiitlepentlence,

Mo. lasi week, told newsmen that he wasn't going to "comment

on pubhc affairs now or at any time in the future'.'

"I've said everything I'm going to say, You boys can con-

sider this a dry hole for news".

We're going to miss Harry, We're going to miss the jaunty

bow lies and the cartoons of an cdge-of-the-hench piano playing

president that used lu come out of the US dailies.

We're going to miss those choleric letters to columnists

who dared lo comment on ihc qualiiy of Margaret's voice.

Wc may even miss Margaret's voice, never having learned

whether it was good or just good news.

Today, in the light of a "new U.S. foreign policy", the

piiHiiiiil experts are looking back al a long string of presidential

aci^ .md calling loudly upon the world to nott what decision

should have been made instead of the ones that were made.

And yel, they aren't vtrv prone lo discuss what might have

happened if Harry S. had deci^td to leave his poUticai hat in

the political ring.

With regard to his term of office as president, we are re-

minded of what Bruce Hutchison said of the late William Lyun

Mackenzie King in his bui.k "The Incredible Canadian". Never

have so many "first r;il<.- achievements" been accomplished with

such "second rate talents".

—G.S.

4\\ ^

THAT TIME OF YEAR

ff£AR JOQRHH . . .

TO MEMBERS OF SCIENCE:

At this time 1 would like to ex-

press my gratitude and apprecia-

tion to the members of the Sci-

ence Faculty who gave me their

support in the recent election.

Ti is an limunir to hold this pos-

ition and 1 will do my utmost lo

perform a good job.

CAL PARTRIDGE, Sc. 54.

TRICOLOR:

At a meeting last week t h e

.^.M.S. set the price of Tricolor

'53 at ?5.00 instead of 56.00 as

it was last year. This reduction

has been made possible by our

new [irintinf; process plus a 505^

iiicrL-n.-;!.' in sales. The same in-

crc-isf liii'MUi that I hi re are ap-

|irn.>^iui:,ttly 50 copies left. These
u-ill he sold lo tlie first comers,

(he final deadline tor sales is Feb.

20,

The date of puhlication is the

earliest in history, April 15, be-

fore school stops no less. This

'The Hangman Is A Murderer" . . .

We quote from an article in the Globe and Mail, Thursday,

February 5, entitled "Bill To Abolish Death Penalty Believed

Doomed."

"If its reception in the Commons today is any guide, a bill

lo abolish capital punishment in Canada would appear to have
iiltle chance of approval by parliament , . . Answering the de-

mands of several Ml''s, the hill's sponsor, Ross Thatcher (CCF,
Moose Jaw) explained tliai purpose was to remove the death

penalty from ihe Criminal Cude aiid .substitute life imprison-

ment. Laughter swepl the House as (Liberal MP Cruickshank)
called out, "Are you worried Ross?"

Laughter from a group of brutal, indifferent morons who,
wc are ashamed to say, are our elected represemalives. We are
glad that someone is worried about the primitive method our
Dominion employs to enforce the obedience of its citizens.

1 here are three general theories of punishment : the Retri-
butive or Revenge theory, the Deterrent theory, and the Cor-
revuv,- ,,i Im habilitory theory. The first two are decidedly
ut^tu II,., .ihlinif^h judges do inflict barbarous sentences on un-
fortuiialis lo "make an e.\ample of them."

There can be no rehabilitation after death.

It seems obvious to us that the murderer is a sick man.
FMrtliermore, most murders are crimes of passion ; it was known
as long ago as Aristotle that a strong passion has the same
effect as drink or drugs: the affected is not capable of rational
action. But our present statutes make no provision for passion
or feeling o( any kind. The Crown nuirders a man because, in a
moment of nncontrollable passion, he has taken a life.

A conimou adage is that "two wrongs don't make a right".
The government compMiiinh its crimes by murdering men who
are nol of sane iimi,,|

i I,, wrong it commits is morally more
reprehensible ih;iii Ui,.- iirj-iii;il crime.

We provide insiiiiiiiuni lor schizophrenics, car thieves, and
Urng addicts; we try lo cure them, We kill ahiwst everyone who
lakes a lite. Wherein lies the difference between a Hipior drunk
man killing a person with a cur and an emotion drunk man
killing a person?

Few crimes ore as brutal as our methods of murdering of-
fenders. Snchan and Jackson strangled fifty-four minutes on
the end of a roiie before they were pronounced dead. Guay
kicked his life .vv,.y m ,w,..,uy -iiiimt..-, Vou,,^. Harrv Lee. con-
vicled in Ham.l. i I uu, hi, ,u,.u..,, >w-,s led narcotised
to the gallow.- >^lK:r, 1,,.. ,l,„l..a lo deaih i„ eight minuics.
(Blessed be ihe kind i-h,..,,).,,, ^sho administered the morphia.)

It IS a shocking indiclmimt of our "civilized" society that we
discipline our memt)ers by killing them. There can be no re-
habilitation after death. There can be no justification of capital

.'ill mean a saving of up to 75c

in C.O.D. charges to most stu-

dents.

The Staff and I feel thai this

book will he remembered as a

milestone in yearbook production,

from the point of view of quality

as well as price.

PETE FARTS.

SMITH SAYS:

Of the typographical errors I

know.

An "f" for a "b" seems quite

small. Yet though

An enthusiasm is often found-

less,

I meant to say that Queen's spirit

is boundless.

The above is in reference to

a mistake made in the last par-

agraph of the interview printed

in the Journal of January 16,

1953, This slip misconstrued the

meaning of my thoughts on the

spirit of the Universitj'.

I Thank yon.

i ARTHUR SMITH. Arts '53

Equality
Of Opportunity

The debate about Federal Aid

lor JEducation is on again, and it

'.n.'];- a the old parade of plat-

iuuie> will be dragged out — on

lii.lh siiles of the question.

Everybody, it seems, is all for

equality of opportunity when it

comes to education — the only

trouble is about who should

handle it— the Federal Govern-

ment or the Provinces.

Most Efficient

The most efficient and uniform

way would be for the Federal

Government to give the granjs

—

they have the money. The
Provincial say that this would be

encroaching on Provincial rights

—and also the only reason the

goveniineiit has money is that it

has been taxing in fields that

should have been left to the

Provinces in the first place.

And so it goes on . . .

While the politicians wrangle

the storms of warm air blow, the

situation remains the same. The

(ai l it that in Canada education

is imi what it should be. We have

a high standard of living, in the

material sense, but our education

is far behind. While the subject

is fought over in our Parliament,

wc remain hopelessly far behind

other countries in this respect. In

England, a very high percentage

of students in universities are on

scholarships, our percentage is

much, much lower.

It is generally agreed that

England is at present in real fin-

jancial trouble. In Australia,

1
where the situation is much like

our federal arrangment, a vast

national scholarship plan is in

operation.

The basic facts remain. Oppor-

tunity of education in Canada at

the present is largely dependent

upon financial means. Much less

than a tenth of those who start

primary school ever reach uni-

vcr^iity. The universities find
themselves unable to fulfil their

function properly, at least in part

for lack of funds. Our children

are being taught in primary and

secondary schools by men and

women who are underpaid, ill-

qualified, often completely with-

out sense of responsibility that is

the teaching profession's first

prerequisites.

Aid Needed

Canada needs scholarships,

Canadian universities need finan-

cial aid. Canadian children need

more and better teachers.

If haggling over "Provincial

rights and prerogatives" and over

the Dominion - Provincial la.-;

agreements seriously retards op

reduces the meeting of these

needs — the Foundation Fathers

will have made a bad bargain.

For before Provincial rights in

the field of education comes the

right of individtial development

and education without regard for

financial status,

Basic Rights Forgotten

As in so many cases, it is a

tendency for governments to bar-

gain over prerogatives at the ex-

I

pense of basic rights.
^

•<

—Dave Crier in Ihe McGiil Daily.

All The News That Fits?

punishment.

—H.W.B.

What is the function of a

newspaper? What makes it

difterenl from other publica-

tions?

The Chicago Tribune an-

swers thus:

"The newspaper is an insti-

tution developed by modern
civilization to present the

news of the day, to foster

commerce and industry, to in-

form and lead public opinion,

and lo furnish that check up-

on the government which no
constitution has been able to

provide".

The New York Times an-

nounces that its aim is "to

give the news impartially,

without fear or favor, regard-

les oi :iny ]j:irty, sect or inter-

est iiivi.lvfl," ;iiid it bears on

its masthead these words:

"All the news that it fit to

print."

Another famous newspaper

States its guiding principles

thus:

"We believe in presenting

ALL the news impartially,

objectively, in the news col-

umns."

"We believe in expressing

our own opinions as persu-

asively and forcefully as pos-

sible, but in confining these

expressions to the editorial

columns on the editorial page.

Wc do not color the news to

our views."

The first duly of a news-
paper is to print the news
honestly and fairly. It must
he reported objectively with-
out partisan bias and without

fHy J. !l.:hcrl Craiisloii, veteran of 56 years in Cnuadiaii

jouinalhiii—i-niiler, reporter, for 22 years editor oj the Toronto
Star l!',;-l;jy. piihlisher jor 12 years of Ihc Miillaiid Free Press
Hcraiii, 0 -ii-cekly iinvspaper which won Ihe Mason Trophy as

Caniidii's hcsl. and author of several books, including "Ink On My
Fingers" lo he published in the Spring of 1P5S.—Quoted front Ihe

Nafianee Post-Express.)

coloring it to suit the views

of the owner and publisher.

The cost of producing a mod-
ern newspaper is so great that

no individual can afford to

publish one for the fnn of pre-

senting his version of events

that take place.

Through the years increas-

ing budgets have narrowed

down the field until in most
cities and towns in Canada
the newspapers today number
but one, two or three at the

most, Hence the more or less

monopolistic publication of a

newspaper and the printing of

news becomes a public trust,

The public is entitled lo hon-

est, non-partisan reporting

though it docs nol always get

it.

Reporters must tell what
they see and hear in houses
of parliament, public meet-
ings, the courts of law. in bus-

iness circles and in places

where questions of health, re-

ligion and morals are discuss-

ed.

Sensationalism

-Millions have been made by
newspaper owners who have
speciali/.ed in sensation-
al news handling. First to do
this was Frank Munscy. He
added paper to paper and
made the publication of news

for profit into big business.

Allan White, the eminent in-

dependent editor of Emporia,

Kansas, was asked to write a

tribute to Munsey. He did so

in these words:

"Frank Munsey, the great

publisher, i s dead, Frank
Munsey contributed to the

journalism of 'hi.s day the tal-

ent of a meat packer, the mor-

als of a money changer, and

the manners of an undertaker.

He and his kind have about

succeeded in transforming a

once noble profession into an

S percent investment. May he

rest in trust."

Establishment of chain bus-

inesses is not peculiar lo

newpapers in Canada, the

United Slates or Britain,

There is a tendency all along

the line for niercantile enter-

[irisi's lo get into fewer and
fewer hands. Competition is

disappearing. It is particular-

ly bad for the public welfare

when one publisher controls

a siring of newspapers, and

puts the same news and opin-

ions into c.ich. No nation can

afford monopolies in thought;

let alone Canada. N'o individ-

nal should be trusted with loo

much power over ihe poijular

mind. Such a press is no long-

er free.

Governmen f

Government of any country

is no easy undertaking, and

the heads of departments and

other public officials are en-

titled to sympathetic under-

standing treatment from the

press. Too often they do not

get it from partisan papers

which are seeking sensation

at the expense of fairness, or

are persuing a vendetta.

It is the newspaper's duty

not only to report events but

to give information on im-

portant questions before the

public. This may take the

form of articles written after

research by staff members or

by interviews with those who
have e.Kpert knowledge. It is

only fair that in controversial

matters both sides should be

adequately presented. The
newspaper, unless it honest-

ly believes one side to be

more in the public interest

than the other, should seek to

hold the balance evenly an''

let its readers do their own
thinking.

Hockey In Its Purest Form

For tomorrow evening's Lev-

ana '54 vs Industrial Relatio»-^'

Hockey game, cheering will be Ic''

by Professors Cameron and Curl"

and by Dr. A, V. Douglas. P^'""

of Women, The Jnuninl is pl<^^'

cd to note the staff's intercsl i"

intramural 's]iort'. But w h '

pleases the most is tlic adniis>i"|j

price; Pay What You Can, ai'

the promise that "no refreahn'L'"

will be served,"
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12% TURN OUT FOR LEVANA VOTING
'Boom Over/ Says Knox At Hillel,

But Richer^ Stable Economy Remaining'

"The boom is tired. Inflation

caused by rearmament will reach

a peak this year in a budget o f

billion, bi^t the impending

downward swing will bring, not
depression, but a stabler and rich-

er economic system," declared

Prof. F. A. Knox, Head of the

Dept. of Political and Economic
Science, Wednesday night at the

Hillel Supper Series. Speaking to

Queen's students on "After Re-

armament, What?" Prof. Knox
outlined the factors influencing

the economy of a country after

such a large scale undertaking as

rearmament.

Despite t!ie surface similarity

to condilions existing in the
early 1930's, the prospect at pres-

ent is optimistic. We are now on
the verge of a vast development
of aloiiiic power for everyday
uses, as stimulating as the clay

the railway came to Canada.
Smaller industries such as plas-

tics are also thriving.

"The modern social security

(PROF. FINDS TEST

TO DETERMINE SEX
LONDON — (CUP.) — Ac-

cording to the findings of anat-

omy professor Dr. Murray Burr
the true sex of an individual can

be ascertained for the first time

in medical history by a sanijile

of the individual's body celts in

a sliver of the outer skin. The
(iilferences between male and
female body cells were first dis-

covered in effects of exhaustion
on nerve fibres.

In addition to their promise for

research on sexually abnormal
persons. Dr. Burr's findings have
been hailed for their bearing on
the study of cancer.

system by providing direct sup-

port to the consumer will help

put the brakes on deflation. Can-
ada's economy is boosted by the

desperate search of the U.S. for

more raw materials," stated Knox.

In coiichisioii he said that gov-

eninieiits could alleviate interruji-

tions in the economic cycle l>v

increasing taxes or simply by pro-

ducing more money. "Tiie boom
is tired. So what ?"

Low Cost Tours to Europe
Offered Students by NFCUS

LEONARDO DA VINCI

Low cost charter flights, sail

ings, holiday and study tours, as

well as work camps in Europe
next summer are being arranged

for Canadian students.

Reginald Fryer, General Mana-
ger o£ the British National Union
of Students Travel Department
in London, flew to Ottawa last

month to meet with the NFCUS
Secretary in laying the ground-
work plans.

Reduced rates to the Corona-
tion have been arranged to ac-

commodate National Federation

of Canadian University Students

(NFCUS) travellers. Tickets to

view the Coronation Procession

are available at cost price from
the Canadian Government Coron-
ation Committee.

In co-operation with the stu-

dent Travel Bureau of England
and the United States, NFCUS
is offering students, faculty, staff,

and immediate members of their

family, individual transportation

by air to Europe, at less than

half the regular cost. For in-

stance, it is expected that a roimd-

trip Montreal-London by air will

be $330, one way $170; other

flights. New York-Prestwick o r

Amsterdam, at approximately the

same low rates, Flights will take

off from Montreal and New York
from May 27 to early July.

For those who would soontT

sail, two special Dutch student

ships will travel from New York

to Rotterdam this year.

^ *

Ruth Corlett Is New President Of Levana
Jr. AMS Post Goes To Pat Osborough

Wednesday 72% of Levana

voted for Lcvana's President and

hmior AMS Representative.

Ruth Corlett and Pat Osbor-

i>ugh were elected.

Ruth Corlett. new Levana
Prt-sident, has been an active fig-

ure in many Queen's functious

.i,ice 1950.

PAT OSBOROUGH

Enriquez Praises Canadians For Liberty

Of Educational Equality Of Thought
By MONA CHAPMAN

She was Levana Junior A. M.S.

representative this year and
worked on the Levana For

Committee last year.

Ruth has participated in other

extra curricular activities such as

swimming in the 1952 Aquacade,

playing for three years in t h

Queen's Pipe Band and taking

art in intramural sports for her

\ ear.

A General Honours student,

liuth is a resident of Kingston.

Junior A.M,S. Rep

Lcvana's new Junior A.M.S.

representative is Pat Osborough.

irorn Toronto.

An Honours English and Phil-

"I was very pleased with llie

oiitcoruc of the conference," said

NFCUS vice-president Tony
Enriquez, speaking of the recent

meeting held on the Queen's cam
pus.

"Our purpose was to reorganize

the local committees and thereby

increase their efficiency," he con-

tinued, "and 1 feel we have suc-

ceeded in doing this.''

A native of Mexico City, Tony
is a business administration stu;

dent at the University of Ottawa.

He will continue his studies at

HE WAS WAV AHEAD OF TIME
By SHARON HAW

"Of Leonardo da Vinci as a
scientist, the wonder is not that

he did so little, but that he did

so much," declared Dr. E. O.
Earl, Dean of the Faculty of Arts
and Head of the Department of

Biology. Monday night in Con-

BLUENOSES CLAIM

CORPUSCLE TROPHY

Halifax — (C.U.P.) — On the
l^asis of 778 donations and rejects

tJalhousie University has a claim
'o Canadian Intercollegiate Blood
iJonor Competition Champion-
^''ip- The percentage basis i s

^5% or, if they are allowed to

Subtract students under 18 from
"'e enrollment figures, it would
^vork out lo 58%.
The fraternities established a

""nation record.

'Leonardo da Vinci, the Scientific

vocation Hall. He spoke o n

Mind of the Renaissance', the

second lecture in the Queen's Uni-

versity series of Popular Lec-

tures.

"Da Vinci was working in a

virgin field in the fifteenth cen-

tury and all his life he suffered

from the limitations of his pre-

decessors." Dr. Earl explained

that the ideas of today s physical

science e.g. inertia and rotation

were very difficult for the medi-

aeval mind to grasp. It was not

until two centuries later than the

scientific revolution occurred.

Da Vinci, a Florentuie with

little formal education, amassed a

prolific number of notes, Hi-

wrotc with his left hand in "mir-

ror-writing" that covered an im-

believable range of subjects, im-

]>o<sible to sxuumarize. In these

be -showed an absence of social

conscience bTit a very highly de-

vtloped sense of observation, both

acute and accurate, that probed

iTiUt all sciences.

In an age of inventions, he had

numerous ideas, e.g. prefab
house, submarines, parachutes,

self-indicating scales, armoured

scales, and, of course, his famous

flying machine which crashed and

caused Da Vinci deep disappoint-

ment,

Ur. Earl reminded the audience

that in Da Vinci's time it was

the custom not to acknowledge

the source of ideas. Also there

were only primitive time meas-

uring instruments, a primitive

slate of mathematics and it was

jii~t tlic beginning of the use of

Xrabic numbers. "The tendency

s III underestimate him in his

inie and overestimate us in our

ime," Dr. Earl concluded.

Harvard, where he has been

awarded a fellowship, then he in-

tends to return to Mexico t o

help in the industrialization o f

his country.

"The Canadians," he went o n

have a reputation in Mf<ico for

fair and sound judgment. This

is wliy 1 cliiijc tu attend a C.tn-

adiau university. 1 am constantly

amazed at the opportunities for

education offered to Canadian

university studeril.i. They arc
able to study imder conditions of

physical comfort and complete lib-

erty of tliouglit." Mr. Enrittuez

conijjlimented Queen's on its spir-

it of cooperation and its "empha-

sis on <|uality rather than ipian-

tily".

This is Mr. Enriquez' first year

with the National Federation of

Canadian University Students.

He feels very strongly about the

problem of educational equality

of opportunity and described the

function of NFCUS as the at

tempt to realize this goal.

SOUNDS DEATH KNELL

FOR PRINTED WORD

"The age of printing is past,"

said Dr. H. M. McLuhan, English

professor at St. Midiael's Col-

lege, Toronto, to the Newman
Club on Sunday morning. "The

newspaper page both artistically

and as a means of eoinnmnication

has become outmoded," lie con-

tinued. It is now a "land-cape

of many places", deriving its news
from all over the world. "It lias

created a reading public incapable

of reading books."

Books used to absorb people's

attention but modem communica-

tions has changed this. For in-

stance, in universities the tend-

ency is towards more of the sem-

inar or discussion group rather

than individual study from books.

The newspaper, the cartoon,

the photograph and the movie

have changed our whole culture.

"These new media of commun-
ication are ihe main education in-

fuences in our time, and very

little is being done to make them

useful."

osophy sophomore, she is Assist-

ant Feature Editor of the Journal

this year.

Pat served on the Blood Donor

Committee last month and was

vice-president of Arts '55.

YANKS TO INVADE

THIS PLACE FEB 20

A foreign invasion of t fi e

Queen's campus is scheduled for

the week end of February 20.

Thirty Cornell University stu-

dents will visit Canada, complet-

ing the exchange begun in De-

cember when a bus load o f

Queen'smen travelled to Cornell.

NFCUS BDnquct

A committee chaired by Herm
Ackermann of Arts '53 is pre-

paring to provide the Comellians

with dates, a tour of Kingston,

and a chance lo attend regular

lectures. Queen's NFCUS com-

mittee plans to hold a banquet

for the guests.

At the moment it is expected

that the Cornell students will ar-

rive in Kingston on Thursday

evening and stay until Sunday

afternoon. They will be billeted

t h Kingston residents and

Queen's students,

SC. SENIORS ELECT

PERMANENT EXEC.

The Science seniors elected the

following permanent executive at

ihcir meeting Wednesday morn-

ing: President — Bob Bcddie;

Vice-President — Doug Sloane:

Secretary — Bob Wiffiu; Treas-

urer— Bruce White ; Social Con-

vener — Ed Ladesich
;
Honorary

President — Prof. J. W. Brooks.

You Can Go To St. Andrew*

s

Or Try For Arts Scholarship

STATE CANDIDATES

FOR ARTHLECTIONS

The following will run for the

Arts Society Executive Election,

Monday. Feb. 16: PRESIDENT
— Duncan McDougal! and Ed
Quinn; VICE-PRESIDENT —
Cecil Adams, Gordon Wells and

Hon Zernn ; SECRETARY—Fred
Hibbard. Kip Summers, and Paul

Kavanngh :
'! R I ASTK I^R—Ken

May. and Km-.lcy \\;ird; AS-

SISTANT TKHASUKEK—Basil'

Biss, Mike Cany, Ed. Matheson,

and Ted Taylor; ATHLETIC
STICK — John Kre.'^tel and My-

ron Rudiak.

ST. ANDREW'S EXCHANGE
The exchange betweep the Uni-

versity of St. Andrews in Scot-

land and Queen's University in

Kingston is arranged each year.

Under this arrangement the Uni-

versity of St. Andrews gives ex-

emption from fees and room and

board to a student appointed by

Queen's University and in return

Queen's University gives free tu-

ition a u d provides board and

'odging for a student from St.

Andrews. In addition, Queen's

University gives a casli award of

S200 towards the travelling ex-

penses of the student appointed

to St. Andrews and the Univer-

sity of St. Andrews gives £50

the student coming t o

Queen's,

Applications for the scholarship

hould be remitted to the Reg-

istrar by March I.

ARTS '50 SCHOLARSHIP

Given by members of the Class

of Arts '50 in sincere apprecia-

tion of the benefits received while

in course at Queen's University.

Value $100: awarded annually

to a student entering the final

year of the Faculty of Arts who
has m.ide a personal contribution

lo the life of the Universit)- and

who has maintained at least 69%
on the work of the course.

The Committee of Award will

be made up of the Dean of the

Faculty, the' Registrar, the in-

structors of the students con-

cerned and the retiring presidents

of the Arts Society and the Le-

vana Society. Applications should

be made by March 1 on forms

which may be obtained from the

Registrar.
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Thru The
l\n€t Mcle

WITH KEN MCKEE

A recent copy of the McGill Daily printed a picture of two

Queen's clieerleadcrcttcs escorting- an "elderly gentleman" across

the football field. Tile elderly gentleman was Mr. Queen's —
Alfie Pierce.

To many on the campus here today, the name of Alfie Pierce

is only a name. To many more it isn't even that. Yet Alfie was
an integral pari of Queen's for close to seventy years. When we
went to find just how many did know what, or who. AUie was,

we were startled lo learn ihat many had never heard of him. It

is for this reason, and alsu because it was two j'ears ago this

month that Alfie left the campus for tht last lime, that we are

printing the feature which appears below.
—

"In Memoriam —
Alfie Pierce."

Hoffman Leads In Scoring
As Pucksters Move South

Official statistics of the

Otlawa-St. Lawrence Conference

hockey group revealed that the

Queen's Golden Gaels are at pre-

sent in first spot. Their record of

three wins and a tie in lour starts

sets ihem one point ahead of Mc-
Gill and Loyola with three wins.

The individual scoring race is

a clo.se one. Ray Hoffman of

Queens lends the point getters

This weekend sees Queen's

again south of the border to play

at St. Lawrence University. The
Larries will ice two learns against

the Tricolor, Queen's Juniors,

finalists in the Kingston City

League, will provide the other

half of the opposition. St. Law-
rence has a 7-0 victory over
Clarkson, overtinie conquerors of

Queen's last week.

Science '5S_ ,
36,025

Meds '57 31,355

Science '54 29,279

Arts '55 _.-21,420

The Bews race is rapidly draw-

ing to a close and without a major

upset, Science '55 seems a sure

thing for the troph\-. Next week

will see all but one sport under

way. The hand!)all doubles start

on Monday while Thursday sees

t li e gymnasts displaying their

w.Tres. If unreliable "Old Man
Winter" comes tlirougli with
some snow, the skiers will be

shouting "track" at tiieir annual

meet this coming week.

The semi-finals of the curling

competition will be held as soon

a.- lliL- winners of Group 1 are

ill ' i'lc'i. The other section ch:im-

|iiiii? are Science '55. Meds '-^7,

niid Science '56.

The basketball schedule is near-

ly completed with Science '56 and

Science '53 leading their sections.

Over at the Jock Harty Arena, the

liin-key schedule is in full swiiic

with Si.ieuiie '55, Science 'S3 arnl

.Arts '55 heading their respective

groups.

GAELS TRY FOR UPSET
THE CHAMPS ARE HERE

BASKETBALL SCORES
Western 88 — Assumption 41

McMaster 47 — McGill 45

A capacity crowd is expected in the gyui tonight as Messrs.

Metras and McNichol lead the power-packed Western Mustangs

search of their seventh conscculive league win and a repeat on the

championship of last year.

The visitors will be gunning for their second triumph over the

Golden Gaels of Queen's after vanquishing them 62-39 in their pre-

vious meeting in London a few weeks back. Earlier this week, the

Mustangs trampled the Assumption College Purple Raiders 88-41

in a game which saw two records fall. Big Doug. McNichol, captain

of the Westerners hooped 29 points to set a new individual scoring

mark for Thames Hall, and lead his squad in setting a new team

high for one game. He is still, however, five short of the league

record set by McMaster's Lome Wrigglesworth in a losing cause— against Queen's last weekend.

Leading the potent Western
i|uiutet will be McNichol who,

after the latest win over y\ssump-

liou,, tops the point getters in the

college loop. Assisting their high

scoring captain on the forward

line will be 6'3" Chris Ellis play-

ing his third year with the Mus-
tangs, and another big boy in the

person of Walt Karabin who led

Western in their highly success-

ful pre-season exhibition series.

At the guard positions, will likely

be Ray Truant, who will be re-

membered from the football wars,

and Bernie McManus,

For the Golden Gaels, it wiJl be

a do-or-die attempt since a lossFRANK DONNELLY

JOE FEDY
tonight will put them definitely

out of the running. The win over

Mac last week has fired the Tri-

color and an upset is certainly not

out of the question. Leading the

way once again will be captain

Don Griffin at one forward with

Ken Atwood as a wing mate.

John Elder, after an excellent

showing against the Marauders,

ill start at pivot. Wily Will

Oliver and Bob Purcell are the

probable starting guards.

3n mortatn -- AlftP ptprr?
CcTiam Paris of lite folloiving appeared in the

Qumi's Journal in February 1951. (Ed. Note.)

Long before we came to Queen's, AUie
Pierce had become a symbol of sportsmanship,

lie was a legendary figure in the early thirties

.ind since then an aura of tradition has grown

.irrjund him, an aura that death cannot take

nway.

Wheii we saw the tall, lean figure limping
-luwiy onto a football field, we felt that "we

weren't only seeing the man, but the very
^liirit iiroimd which Queen's was built. Next
.v-ar and in the years that follow, the thnus-
;ind'. of Qucen'smen who have come lo know
liiiii will feel liis i>resence in Richardson Stad-
iiini Alfie, ihc old stadium and the colors of
ijiu i it'., -Au- too much intertwined to ever be
inily cprir.-Lled,

We should not feel great sorrow at his pass-
mj;. Ill his tragically simple way he gave much
more to this university than the intellects and
the henefaclors. the great athletes and the ad-
tiiini^iralors can ever hope to give.

lie t;avc not only his life but his spirit to
'.iiii-tn v and it is right and just that he should
luLVi- his rest.

< >iK- of hif last public functions off the foot-
bull field came last year at Color Night when
he presented the -Alfie Pierce Trophy" to the
iMii-^Cindiug- freshman athlete.

saw him ne.\t night in the dressing room
lb. Jock Marly Aremi. A man congratulated

liim ..u liLs a|>i.tar;uice of Mic previous evening,
Alfie tuvncil („ the man and asked him, in

ui!. pi-culmrly Im.'tky voice:

'Hid 1 really do all right?"
Ves. Alfie. you did all right.

• • 4

The above was an editorial written at the
Hnie nf Alfie Pierce's death in February. 1951.
I| ".1 '^'i", „ at the end of a tradition and at

I

'"; ""J; ^ I'^gend. The Iradiiion was
ihai of a lall man walking onto the field before
a game at the Stadium. The plaid bedecked
cheerleaders would ask the crowded stands:

\\ h.it . Ihc matter witli Alfie?"
1 h>' ilu.ii ,,11,], would scream back:

^dl right"
. . . and so the football

game could begin,

l lmt ritual has been missing from the Gaels'
gamc.^ of the past two years. To many who
have come here since the passing of Alfie it
isn t noticed, but to those of us who knew him

a part of Queen's, the vacancy is one which
can never be filled,

FEBRUARY 13th. 1951

THE CAME IS OVER

Two years ago next Sunday this era came
lo an eud with the simple funeral service of
the Anglican Churcli. The service conducted
by Canon, the Reverend McKenzie-Naugh-
ton and the Queen's padre. Rev. Lavcrty. took
place oidy a few yards from the arena where
Alfie Pierce had lived for most of his life since
coming to Queen's.

Alfie Pierce was born on the 24th of May.
1874, as tar as the records show and except for
the years of the first world war. has been a
part of Queen's. For awhile he worked as a
band al Finktc's Livery. When this establish-
ment burned down, Alfie came to Queen's at
the retjuest of one of the Tricolor's football
greats. Guy Curtis. Curtis fell Ihc club needed

a mascot and considered the small, colored boy

would serve well. Yes, Curtis was right. Alfie

served his college and his teams well in the

nearly 70 years that followed. The Curtis re-

gime and Alfie's youth came lo a climax per-

haps, in 1893, when Quen's defeated Yale at

Buffalo, Another thrill came for him when
Queen's captured their first Dominion title

by defeating Osgoode Hall, also before the

turn of the twentieth century.

As Alfie had handled these greats of sport,

so he remembered them. The Pierce memory
was something which often amazed his host

of friends. Anyone who had ever played at

Queen's could be called to mind, and when
returning to the campus for visits in later

years, were called by first names.

No one can date the birth of tradition; nei-

ther can one state its strength. Somewhere
in history men live and die, and somewhere
they are remembered. It is difficult to estim-

ate the ])ower behind remembrance and pcr-

hajis more difficult to reason out the true cause

fur remembering.

Alfie Pierce was, and is tradition. Where he
ceased to be just Alfie Pierce and became the

spirit and legend of Queen's is something no
Qiteen'sman can honestly say. Yet a tradition

he is and a tradition he will stay. And like

all traditions, in the prime of their existence

they are rated as something not unusual,

but something to be expected and something
human.

For over fifty years newcomers to the col-

lege campus have wondered at the man; under-

graduates have ceased to question, taking him
to their hearts; and the graduates have rever-

ed the memory of the strangest and greatest

mascot ever to cross the Queen's campus.

Men who speak of- Curtis, Batstone, Lead-
ley. Sonshine and the rest, mention with equal

sanctity the name o( Alfie Pierce. The flash-

ing colors of the college met the cheering
crowds in many more games than you or I

may ever have the good fortune to see.

riirough Ihc be.>l and the worst of years, Al-
Iways on hand to open the game andf

through thcTn all the unlimited optimism of a
true Queen'sman was ever present in his un-
fathomable nature,

A man came, and with him came tradition.

A man has gone, but the tradition and the leg-

end remain.
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- - Buffet Supper - -

Beg pardon, Mrs. Tupper, did you say a buffet supper?

On Friday next the thirtieth at six?

Sorry Mo'am, but I've o feeling, I shall be in bed for stealing

Or broke a leg, or leave for old Fort Dix,

To be honest Mrs. T,, buffet sups ore not for me

—

I hate buffets; my father hates them too;

My grandpas ond their paters oil were well-known buffet-hoters;

We've always been a buffet-hoting crew.

I've never cored a snap for hoisting proteins from my lap.

Nor toying there with slippery brandied peach.
With my butter on the floor ond litlle chance of geHing more,
And my coffee on the montel out of each.

Lord the trouble thot I've seen with pickled beet and lima bean.
While dangling gorded salad' on my knee

—

(Lettuce fronds upon the knee where only blonds should rightly be!)

0 no you don't; not this time Mrs. T.

So here's my final word; on Friday next, oh day obsurd,

Ttiose present ore what I won't be among,
Unless you feel that you ore able to provide me with a table,

Where I can sit and have my vittles brung! —The Failt-ye Time.

Engineers' English
Engineers' Essay At An Essay

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE COW
All slatistiLS nrc ignored in this

treatise, based only on observa-

tion and experience.

The cow is a female quadruped

with an alto voice and a counten

ante in which there is no gfuile.

She collaborates with the pump
in the production of a liquid call

ed milk, provides the filler for

hash, and at last is skinned by

those whom she has benefited, as

mortals commonly are.

The young cow is called calf,

and is used in the manufacture of

chicken salad.

The cow's tail is mounted aft,

^ft^ lias a universal joint. It is

"used to disturb marauding flies,

and the tassel on the end has a

unique educational value. Per-

sons who milk cows often come
in contact with the tassel and con-

sequently, have vocabularies of

peculiar and impressive force.

The cow has two stomachs. The
one on the ground floor is used

as a warehouse and has no other

function. The raw materials thus

conveyed for the second time to

the interior of her face are pulver-

ized and delivered to the auxiliary

stomach.

The cow has no upper plate.

All her teeth are jrarked in the

lower part of her face. This ar-

rangement was pcrfecfed by an

efficiency expert to keep her from

gumming things up. As a result,

she bites up and gums down.

The male cow is called bull and

is lassoed in Texas, fought in

Mexico, and shot in Ottawa.

A slice of cow is worth 0 cents

in the cow, 14 cents in the hands

of the packer, and $2.45 at the

nearest restaurant.

This Also Ron

I'd like to present a take-off of

Ten-sixty-six and All That en-

titled English and All That and
Now all This.

First year Science is forced to

take English. This is a good thing

because everyone thinks Science-

men talk in X's and Y's. We have

a lecturer from Newfoundland.
This is a good thing because he

went to Western. Western is a

small university in the middle of

Ontario whose football players

don't have to work. Their coach

is John "The King of all Wes-
tern" Metras, which is a bad
thing for other universities.

In private circles our lecturer

is called "Big Ed,". This is a

good thing because if the circles

weren't private Ed. would be mad.

Edward the fourth was mad.

Edward IV was king of England.

This is a good thing because it

gave our university a name. This

is also a good thing because, if

there were no Queen's all the

kings would be mad. Most of the

Kings were mad anyway, This

was due to too many Queens.

We are in Queen's. This is al-

so a good thing because if none

of us were in Queen's, Queen's

would peter out.. This would

be a bad thing because everybody

likes queen,'!. Even Henry the

Eighth liked queens. He had eight

of them. This is a good thing be-

cause it started the Church of

England. Historians think it was

time England had a Church any-

way. This is confusing because

some said England already had a

Church. A lot of people got burnt

up over this and lost their heads.

This is a good thing because it

produced Newfoundland, which is

a mediocre thing on the east

coast. It later joined Canada and

became a good thing.
|

ELWICK
(From the McCill Daily)

By C. E. BROWN

The rain fell in large, loud drops on the roof above the chamber,

and on the lawn outside its window. Streams of water flowed shim-

mering down the panes, making the outside world misshapen and

unreal, and the inside one dark and sombre. A small figure crouched
under a dim lamp in one corner, reading; his hair was not neat; his

clothes once had been, but were no longer; his eyes were fastened on
the book with an eagerness that left the rest of th world completely

out. A large clock ticked slowly in an opposite corner.

"Elwick!" a voice came from downstairs,

"Elwick! Could you come down, please?" the voice cajoled.

"There's someone here to see you, dear."

He crouched even lower over his book, his eyes mechanically

scanning the pages, while the clock beat slowly on his eardrums.

The door burst open, and his mother stared around the corner.

"Oh go away," he thought.

"Come dear; Peter Augustine is here, and he wants to play with

your electric train. Come now, there''s a good boy, now you must
remember no every boy has a nice a train as you have, so you must
let hira have his turn at running it too."

He slowly and methodically cursed mothers, trains, and guests

who bring their sons along to tea, with every word in his none-too-

small vocabuiarly, making sure to pick the best phrases for Peter

himself. The clock beat time slowly, and he suddenly cursed it too

as he passed it going out.

"Hello, Ehvick, can I see your train?" said Peter.

"Okay," said Elwick, trying to be interested.

Peter beat him down to the basement and to the trains. When
Elwick got there he had already tried several switches and put cars

on the track and gotten the outfit ready.

"Where's the transformer, Elwick?"

"Here it is. It goes like this, see? Watch."

"Gosh ! Can I try?"

"No, now wait, you'll break it, See, then like this and this.

Pretty good, eh?"

"I want to try."

"No, you can't try, 'cause you'll break it, you're too young."

Elwick was beginning to take pleasure in Peter's frustration.

"Let me try it!"

"No!"

"Let mc, or I'll break it! I'll drop your engine!" and lie picked

it up,

"Don't
!"

"I'll drop it if you don't let me Iryl"

"You're too young, you'd break it
!"

Peter threw the engine down onto the floor and smashed it to

bits. He stood over I't, staring into Elwick's face with an expression

of forced disdain in his eyes. Then Elwick leapt onto him and bore

him to the floor and hit him in tlie face again and again until blood

ran. Elwick stopped suddenly and looked down with a frightened

expression, jumped up, and ran wildly u])stairs, leaving Peter to

collect himself.

Elwick ran up the stairs to his room as quietly as he could and

shut the door. The even strokes of the clock struck his ears and

clashed with the rhythm of his tautened heart. He looked at it,

and at his book where it lay in the corner. He crept fo his book and

crouched over it and tried to read, The page blurred and leapt and

his eyes only followed the lines mechanically, The rain beat outside

his pane, and he tried listening to jthat for a while. Its irregular

time clashed with slowing heart and steady clock as lie listened for

another rhythm on tiic staircase, as he waited fearfully for the hated

steps up the stairs from t!ie livingrooin where his mother sat. as he

crouched trembling in the farthest corner from where Ihc fourth jarr-

ing tempo would conic, where the handle of the door would slowly

turn, atid his hated name would sound across the room. He listened

tensely to footsteps downstairs; to voices exclaim and chatter; to

pitying female tones which made him hate womanhood for its sense-

less nattering and unperceiving sympathy. The clock beat loud and

loud?r in his ear; his eyes sought the pages of his book, but lost

them in a blur; his hands perspired and dampened the paper in dark

stains, hut he heard no steps coming up. His desperate eyes searched

for a hiding place around him for he couldn't stay still any longer;

then there was a shuffle on the stair and a step started up. Briskly

it came, and he searched madly around the room, under the bed. in

the cupboard, but he know they were hopeless ; the steps approached ;

he ran like an animal, then squatted in the centre of the rug, his head

on his hands. The clock smote heavy on his throbbing head; its

strokes were hammerblows. driven weights pounding on his skull

—

he ran to it and drove his clenched fist into its evil face and stopped

The steps outside walked lo his door. The handle slowly turned.

;; Semi-Colons ;;

King's Courier, published by King's college, Newcastle, reports

on the Festival held under the sponsorship of National University

Students at Leeds. England. The Deputy President of N.U.S. out-

lined organization's views on grants to students. "To begin with

it has been our policy to justify and obtain grants for all students

capable of profiting thereupon. Grants should be raised to the State

Scholarship level, which is not to say that the latter's value is ade-

quate, but we must concern ourselves most vigorously with what
we are most likely to achieve." Our governtnent, through the Massey
Report and recent publicity of our NFCUS organization must be

familiar with the need of national annual university scholarships.

There is at least one other feature of the N.U.S. programme that is

less familiar to us in Canada. While they urge further aid for needy

"deserving students," the British organization also wants aid for

those students who can not profit from academic students. They
point out that over $0% of Technical College students were strug-

gling along with £100 per annum;;;

If, as the "Sheaf" of University of Saskatchewan asserts, the

present slogan of NFCUS is "To each according to his need, from

each according to his abiUty," its sister organization in Britain

gives such a plan its widest interpretation;;

A few tips on N.U.S. campaign methods were also included.

"We have our greatest success by tackling councillors etc., literally

on their own doorsteps, especially near election time. Most local

officials are unaware of student problems, and personal contact

is always most effective.";;;

The Federal government of Canada ts likely to be especially

receptive this year to the wishes of the electorate and an organized

national body is in an advantageous position to present its views;;;

European students have come up with many unique ideas in

means to an education. In Paris, married students take their chil-

dren to college. A Kindergarten for tots up 10 the age of three was
opened in the student house. Response is such [hat expansion is

already necessary. The kindergarten which occommodates 30 child-

ren has been filled beyond capacity from the first day; ;

;

Students of Porto University, Portugal are advocating the abo-

lition of final examinations on grounds that brilliant students tend

to do badly while mediocres do a better job. They are asking that

students be judged on their year's work;;;

Science Sticrts
By SLOANE

The Science Clubrooms will be

open and heated for the use of

Sciencemen during the evening

according to an announcement

made this week by the executive

of the Engineering Society. Pe

mission to keep the clubrooms

open during the evenings for the

remainder of the school term has

been granted by the University on

a trial basis. In order that Sci-

encemen may have the same

privileges next year, they are urg-

ed to make use of the facilities

provided during the next few

weeks.

The Engineering Society is

paying the cost of heating the

clubrooms during the evening and

students may use them until 11

p.m. Scicncenicu are indeed privi-

leged to have such excellent quar-

ters for their own use, Tlie club-

rooms provide a large common

room, study room, ping-pong

room and other attractions. Re-

member, if yon want to have the

use of Clark Hall next year, use

it now at every opportunity.

Saturday morning, by decree, is

the Science half holiday for this

term. Your reporter needs a holi-

day after the strenuous weekend

spent last week in Montreal.

Over sixty final year Mechan-

ical and Civils made the trip. The

train going up was reminiscent of

the Toronto weekend, except that

all the windows remained intact.

The Mechanicals visited the plant

of Dominion Engineering while

the Civil; saw, among other

things, the impressive plant of

Canadian \'ickcrs.

Field trips of course run during

the evening as well as in the day-

lime. Many of the fellows caught

(he shuws at ihc Bellevue, Chez

Paree and other such places of

"higher entertainment". The ex-

pense of entertainment turned out

to be extremely high, running to

as much as twenty-three dollars

for an evening.

The Lcvaua Journal found it-

self overloaded with such excel-

lent (?) material that the informa-

tion on the Engineering Society

elections held last week got

trampled in the rush. Ca! Part-

ridge. Civil '54 was, elected Presi-

dent: Don Scott, also of Civil '54,

N'ice-President, and Tom Baker,

Mechanical '54, is your new secre-

tary.

jUime-Rick

Oh. Keep not for I'oor Leonec,

AbdiKUd by a French Marquis;

Though loss o/ honor was a wrench,

SusI think hmv it's improved her

French!

3First Sa;ittBt (Stfurrl;

COR. JOHMIOM ANO SlOtUHKH STB.

REV OTTIS L. OAVIDEON, MIMIHTIH
Pahlane CHni»r(E. OBOANisr

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 15TH

II A.M.

Morning Worship
"Tht f^ca^t of Lent".

Tlie Lord's Supper

ijitia P.M.

Tho Church School CUBScsforall

71 ao P.M. •

Evening Worship
Calviiry Speaka: 1. Foreivciiess

"Filhcr, forgive Ihcm."

8:4S—Baptist Young People's

Fellowship

Unttpb Cll|itrrlf
AT WI1.LIAM STREET

Rev, C. e. J, Chaog, m.*.. o.d.

MINISTER
J. Lansing MacDowell,

OROANIET AND CHOIRMASTER

SUNDAY. FEBHUARV IStm

}} :Q0 o.m.—'This Mon"

7:30 p.m.
—

"Religion Not Re-

straint But Life"

Stniion; Siiidy In John's GoMit!

PellowBlilp Hour after Service,

0! Conic Lei Us Worship.

($mm &trrrt

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. ond 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOl.

Queen's University Students aio

welcome at all Services,

Qutcn Street—

Thr Frirndty Family Church

EARL ANO QARRie STS.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY IStH

II A.M.

Morning Worship

The Christian Manifesto

(41 "Hope"

7:30 P.M.

The Sermon On The Mount
(5) "Blessed Are the Merciful"

8;4S p.m.—Fireside. "England
and Scotland in Colour".

0 Come Let Us JVorship!

(APJGLICAN)

SUXDAI BEFOSI LCnT. FEDDUAIIT IS

8 a.m.—Holy Communion

9:15 a.m.—The Family
Communion

11 a.m.—Chotal Eucharist

Pr«ch«: The Dein

Prachit: Ri», D. P. Bum
ASH WMKOBAV. F«»I>UAHY tS

J:« a.m.— llolj Ciimmuoion

IO:JU a.m.— Liljn)' in Tn

All Antliein Siu.lruti nrc iBviIri ii

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE
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IN RENOIR AND CHAPLIN FILMS

Hillel Features Extremists
By TONY KING

Those two radicals Robespierre

and Charlie Chaplin boili appear-

ed on Sunday night's Hille] film

program. "La Marseillaise" cic-

scrihed the growth of revolution-

ary spirit in France from the fall

of the Bastille to Ihe invasion of

the Austrian armies under the

Duke of Brunswick. One of Chap-

Queen's Loses
To Osgoode
Queen's ilchating team was de-

feated by Osgoode Hall Saturday

night in the McLaughlin Room.
The motion read "This house

would welcome a closer alliance

between ihe members of the Bri-

tish Commonwealth and the

United States". Jim Bennett and
George Post took the affirmative

for Queen's, Donna Ilallcy and

Slanlon llogg, opposed.

Mr, Post who proposed the mc
tion stated that there should be

such an alliance based on com-
mon interests, of defence and

trade.

The first Speaker for the nega-

tive. Miss Donna Halley, declar-

ed that the world needed complete

international co-operalion and not

a struggle for a balance of power.
She pointed out that tiic United

States would not favor an alliance

which would take so much and
give so little.

Queen's Jim Bennett enlarged
on Ihe trade benefits to be gained
from a closer alliance. He argii-

td that the living standards

Ihroughout Ihe Commonwealth
could he raised by this scheme,
pointing out that a contractual

agreement would give the Com-
monwealth countries a voice in

the formation of Western foreign

policy.

Stanton Hogg of O.H. contend-
ed that the Commonwealth would
be dominated in any alliance with
the United States. He said that

more co-operation was needed
within the United Nations, not

another treaty outside of it. He
submitted that a firmer alliance

would diminish the faith placed
in the British Commonwealth by
other European countries.

The judges. Miss AV. Riiwles,

Rev. Mr. Bannister, and Mr
Herringlon, Q,C., decided unani-
mously in favour of Osgoode,

lin's lesser shorts completed the

bill

In "La Marseillaise" director

Jean Renoir has attempted to

show how the different* elements

in French society reacted to the

upsurge of democratic feeling

among the poorer classes. Dealing

in symbols, Renoir has presented

each segment of the population

in the guise of an individual. The
simpleton Homier represents the

ignorant townsfolk while the

Governor of Paris stands for the

moderate upper middle class.

The story itself traces the his-

tory of a revolutionary battalion

from Marseilles whose soug he-

comes the battle-cry of the in-

surgent armies. The film's climax

comes with the flight of the di.s-

graced Louis XVf from his Par-

isian palace. Throughout "La

Marseillaise" director Renoir fo-

cuses his attention on the obvious

contrast bctweeri'the robust, free-

dom-loving revolutionaries and

Ihe arrogant but obsequious

nobles.

"La Marseillaise" was produced

in the late 1930's when the French

people were in the throes of agi-

U. OF MELBOURNE

STUDENT ON CFRC

Bob Heldt, third year biochem-

istrj', again did a skilful interview

last week on Queens Quarter

Hour. He interviewed Australian-

bom John MacDonald of Mel-

bourne, on interesting sidelights

about the "down under" contin-

ent. MacDonald is in fourth year

electrical engineering,

Heidi drew from MacDonald
that he |iirkt-.| ( luetiiV ,is the Can-

adian nuivi.T.-iiy tu rtlli-nd because

of "Quci'ii's hi|:;li academic stand-

ing, ils atlr,iclive-!ookiug campus,

buildings :tnd shidcnt faciliiies,

and the fart that tl was Incaled in

a medium-sized city where there

were fewer distractions than in

metntpolitan centres." John Mac-
Donald completed the first three

years of his course at University

of Melbourne.

Four weeks ago Bob Heldt did

a similar outstanding interview-

ing job with Larry Wong, Hong
Kong student at Queen's, on
Queen's Quarter Hour.

Hanson & Eldgzir
Dance

Programs
PRIMTCRS

Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal.

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

tation for political and social re-

form. Introducing the film, Pro-

fessor Glen Shortliffe told how
this feeling of unrest contributed

to a growth, in the arts, of inter-

est in the similar movements of

the past. He showed how Renoir,

the son of the great painter, at-

tempted to recreate the French

Revolution and give it modern

significance.

The Charlie Chaplin short fea-

tured, among other things, a re-

volving door, a swimming pool,

and a suitcase full of whiskey.

Charlie was funny (he can't help

it) but his humour is better when

it's spiked with that touch of sad-

ness. This particular movie was

all .fun and games and fell con-

siderably short of being a total

SIGNPCST

Feb. 19 "Canada's" Opening Night

To Prove Highlight Of Season

Thursday.- night, February 19,

Convocation Hall promises to

ilter with all ihe tradition and

gniiJly .if till.* "(Jrcat White Way"
llic Queen's Drama Guild pre-

pares a formal opening night for

their spring term production of

"Candida".

Although the author of "Can-

dida". George Bernard Shaw, will

be unable to attend the mammoth
Kingston opening, due to a ser-

ious ailment which has kept him

on his back for quite some time,

telegrams have been floating into

the Queen's Post Office for tic-

kets as celebrities from the out-

posts of world culture prepare

to join the critics at this memor-

able event.

Classified Ads
LOST

Walerman's pen in or around Union.
Please contact Chiis Stewart or leave

in Journal Office,

Lighter between Queen's Crescent and
McLaughlin Hall on Tuesday morn-
ing. Reward. Robert Yul — 4383.

FOUND
At Lcvana Formal, man's tie dip bear-

ing Initials "G,S,". See Mr. Leadley,

Maintenance Department

LADIES' AND

en s

tormai

<MAU\BAR ltd:
rV 309 Ming W. EM. 4-7959

"We have opened o new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses,"

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

The play stars Ellen McDermid
as Candida, Derrick Best as Morel

Ted Bond as the youthful poet

and a supporting cast braced by

such stage stalwarts as Fred

Flynn, Ruth Sniellie and Bob
Radford.

"Candida" is considered one of

Shaw's greatest works and prom-

ises to be one of the Drama Guilds

most successful attempts.

CARLETONS EDITOR

NOTESGOODJOURNAL

Editor's note from the "Carle-

ton: "The Queen's Journal ran a

good issue this week. Wc liked

it We think you will like, it too."

(Editor's note from the "Jour-

nal") : "Somebody reads us, any-

way."

STUDENTS

BUY THE DOVER

BUDGET WAY

6 L-O-N-G MONTHS

TO PAY

Blazers, Suits

Sportcoats, etc.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your rcquite-
menlB m Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

XCCHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Univtrrily Crounde ONTARIO

EUROPE
STUDENT TOURS

73 doys — $1230
JUNE 6 sail one class S.S. Groote Beer, chartered by HoUand-AmcricaLme. from Montreal,

EUROPE BY MOTORI Holland, Brussels, the Rhine, Bavar-

\Vl E^^f. ^.°'
A"^"??" Tyro!. Italian Dolomites, Venice, Home,

Air,, c
Towns Florence Italian and French Rivieras, French

ri»;, n"'"""^- u'^'Wr
Knglish Lakes, ShakespeareCountry, Devon, the West Country, London.

AUG, 10 uJl from Southampton one class on S.S, Groote Beer.
AUG. 18 arrive Montreal.

72 days — $1194
'"'^^

Fn^'Vri?" ni!"' ^"I'r S.S. Ascania. Scotland,English Lakes, Chester, Shakespeare Country, North and Souul

RIhTf 'IfU^f"!, Belgium, Germa^v (the Rhine andBlack Forest), Swit^rland, Italian Lakes. Venice, Rome, HiUTwna, Florence, Italian and French Rivieras. Paris.
AUG. 13 sail from Le" Havre S.S, Samaria, tourist class.
AUG. 21 arrive Quebec.

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

57 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO, KINGSDALE 6984

Nursing Science Dinner
The annual dinner of the School of Nursing Science will

be held in the McLaughlin Room on Wednesday, February

18 at 7 p.m. The speaker will be Mr. John Meisel of the De-

partment of Political Science.

Queen's Christian Fellowship
The Missionary Tea will be held on Sunday at 4:30 p.m.

in St. James Parish Hall, corner Union and Arch. Mr. Leslie

Millin will speak on some of his experiences while in China as

a missionary.

Newman Club
Sunday, February 15 at 8 p.m. will be "Newman Nite" at

St. Mary's School. The program will feature a raovie of "The

Tale of Two Cities."

Writers' Workshop
There will be a meeting of the Writers' Workshop to-

morrow at 2,00 in Committee Room No, 1. Everyone wel-

come.

COOLIEVANITES

DEFEAT FAST rs
The Journal note , . . that

one of the best hockey games of

the year was played Wednesday
night. A courageous Internation-

al lielations team lost 6-5 to a

"better looking and better con-

ditioned", (to quote impartial ob-

servers) Levana squad.

Referee Ian Fraser, Commerce
'53, said that Donna Wall and

Doug Hogg were penalized for

"ruffing in a corner", and Jim
Alexander went off for "holding".

Alexander commented afterwards

that he was not operating at his

best

Officials claim that the I.R.

team was making passes all over

the ice. "but were not getting

Thesis Prizes
loSciencemen
Prizes will be offered for the

best engineering papers presented

to an open meeting of the Kings-

ton branch of the Canadian En-
gineering Institute by a Queen's

Science undergrad or Engineering

students from Royal Military Col-

lege.' The papers must not be

handed in later than Feb. 16,

The Kingston branch of the

E.I.C. is offering prizes of $25,

§15 and $10 while the Ontario

Genera! Contractors Association

will award prizes of $30 and $20.

very far with the cool Levana

team".

I.R. are protesting the game be-

cause Levana played "Import"

Helen Heslop.

ESTABLISHED 1917

DON'T SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

^WolterEaldgli

r
MILD

BURLEY
TOBACCO
' at its

best. .

.
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BOB WRIGHT LEADS QUEEN'S BRASS BAND

Concert Captures Campus
By LYNN SARCEANT

Tuesday evening, Bandmaster Bob Wright and the Queen's

Brass Band presented one of the musical treats of the year.

The performance opened appropriately with "Queen's College

Colors", followed by two good marches, "Glory of the Trumpets"
and Sousa's well-known "Sabre and Spurs". These were bright

in tempo with the right degree of dynamics. The trumpets in the

second theme of "Sabre and Spurs" tended to overshadow the sax-

ophones and the trombones but not enough to mar its entertain-

ment value,

"Lustspiel" and "Glorioso", two overtures, were played bril-

liantly. "Glorioso" was not as effectively performed, mainly be-

cause it does not offer the same scope for interpretation as "Lust-

spiel". The opening three notes, always hard to get simultan-

eously, were inclined to be a bit ragged but from there on nothing

could be desired.

Victor Herbert's "March of the Toys" followed, and though it

has some difficult passages for those inexperienced in 12-8 time,

the bandmaster was able to keep the trumpets on an even keel,

although they tended to rush in the Grandioso movement.
Leroy Anderson was given a large share of the program. Three

of his works were played, "Belle of the 3all", "Blue Tango", and
"Syncopated Clock". The latter was the best both technically and
from the view of audience enjoyment. The clarinets lacked confi-

dence in the "Belle".

H.IVI.S. Pinafore selections and "Marchpast Colonel Bogey on
Parade" were the other two strictly concert numbers on the pro-

gia.m. "Bogey" was especially well played. In the Latin American
mood "Copacabana" and "Begin the Beguine" were presented.

The band were ably assisted by two members of the Pipe

Band, Larry Stearns and Peter McClure, who piped a duet in the

first half and were assisted by Mary Krotkov and June Yates in

the second half. They presented a Scottish routin.e

Bob Wright proved himself a capable and talented bandmaster

and a fine M.C. introducing the numbers in a pleasant and informal

way.

The band was well rehearsed and showed it in performance and

its entrances. So often in groups of this size the bandmaster is only

a figurehead and the band goes about its business as if he were

not there. Not so, however, in this case. Mr. Wright was in com-

plete control throughout. Further, his program embraced all types

of good nnisic, well-spaced with an occasional change of pace.

The inclusion of two Canadian composers and the American contem-

porary artist Leroy Anderson is_to be congratulated.

OTTAWA TO ERECT

STUDENT COTTAGES

Ottawa —(CUP)— The City of

Ottawa plans to erect summer
.tottages in the outskirts to ac-

commodate visiting- students - in

the National Capital. This sug-

gestion was put forward by Her
Worship Mayor Charlotte Whit-
ton of Ottawa at "a recent meet-

ing of thtrlocal Tourist and Con-
veijtion Committee. It was not

felt de.'iirable to promote student

tours of Ottawa until such time as

proper and suitable accommoda-
tion could be provided. The
Mayor further stated that stu-

dent visitors to the Capital City

were of such importance as to

warrant special handling at the

Tourist Bureau. It was entimat-

ed that the City might be willing

to provide possibly $100,0(X) to

encourage student tours, where

it would not be willing to author-

ize $25,000 for "some other pur-

pose".

Christianity Topic

Of PadreVTalks

"Christianity is a fellowship en-

compassing all men, in whicl

there is no inequality, either of

class7-wealtlr, -education or piety,"

commented Padre Laverty when
speaking to the SCM last week.

Referring to the story of the

Good Samaritan, the Padre said

that the Christian Church' must
always maintain a social outlook.

"Some of Christ's harshest words
were for the leaders of a pervert-

ed, ritualistic religion, those who
claimed to love God and observed

the letter of the law, yet did not

love their fellow men," said the

Padre.

He pointed out that the first

group to act positively and uncon-

ditionally to help the unfortunate

was the Christian Church, that it

did a lot to encourage recognition

of trade unions from 1934-1937,

and that the founder of the CCF
party was an ordained minister.

Christianity can also be a real

Burns Says High Church Not Bowing,

Scraping But Has Theological Side"

"High Church is anything

which the average parishioner has

not seen before," said the Rev-

erend Douglas Burns in a recent

talk to the Canterbury Club.

Rev. Burns, newly appointed

Assistant to the Dean at St.

George's Cathedral, spoke to the

club on the characteristics of

"High Church" in the Anglican

Communion. These characteris-

tics, he stated, according to pop-

ular outlook, were candles, mak-

ing the sign of the cross, wearing

coloured vestments, so-called

"bowing and scraping" and in-

cense.

He went on to indicate that

there are two sides to any religion

— the theological and the cerem-

onial. The theological side, he

felt, was a matter of accent with

respect to doctrine. Different re-

ligious groups accent different

sides of doctrine.

"What is worship?" To Rev,

Burns worship was "the move-

ment of the human soul toward

God." He reminded us that wor-

shipping can be and is done in var-

ious ways. He mentioned what

he considered the two extremes of

religion — the Eastern Orthodox,

and the Quakers. Eastern Orth-

odox services emphasize light and

brightness, colours, odours, and

nuisical sounds of a very intricate

nature. The Quakers on the other

hand, are happy going to their

meeting house, with a subject set

for prayer.

Here, Rev. Burns pointed out,

were two extremes. "Can we say

that one is right and 'the other

wrong ?"

force to help the individual over-

come his weakness; Essentially,

it is a private matter of concern

only to the individual and God.

Campus capers call for Coke

Win or lose, you'll get different

opinions when the gang gathers to

rehash the game. But on the quesdon

of refreshment, everyone agrees

—

you can't beat ice-cold Coca-Cola.

COCA-COLA LTD,

"The thing that people should

realize is that there is more than

one way to worship. It is a mat-
ter of preference, not of right or

wrong. There are many ways of

worshipping God within one theo.

logical system and this theologic

al system may be found within the

prayer-book."

In conclusion. Rev. Burns stat-

ed that he preferred to see ser-

vices conducted "seemly, i.*, order,

and with the primary object wor-

ship."

What s When •

TODAY:
—Basketball — Western at

Queen's.

FRIDAY, FEB. 13:

—Tri Service Dance, Cataraqui.

—Afjuacade — 8.15 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEB. IS:

—Queen's University Sunday

Hour — Grant Hall, II a.m.

MONDAY, FEB. 16:

—Aquacade — 8-15 p.m.

TUESDAY. FEB. 17:

—Concert Series, Convocation

Hall, 7 p.m.

—Public Speaking and Debating

Club — Library, Room 221 ~
7 p.m.

—RCAF— Biology Lecture Rm—6.30 p.m.

—Aquacade — 8.15 p.m.

RHUMBA HIGHLIGHTS

SPANISH CLUB MEET

Diana Salvat, Arts '56, and

Virginia Henderson, Arts '55,

danced "Una Rhuraba Calienta"

at a Spanish Club meeting last

week.

The programme also included

movies about Mexico and Peru

and' one on the St. Lawrence

River which contained shots of

Kingston and Queen's.

Mrs. Meisel of the Art Depart-

ment will give an illustrated talk

on Spanish art at the Club's ne.xt

regular meeting.

The world's

finest tobaccos

make

PHILIP

MORRIS

the most pleasing

cigarette

you can smoke!

SLATER SPEAKS

TO BAHAIGRODP

"Higher tariff barriers have

constrained the freedom of inter

national trade," said Professor

Slater as he spoke to the Baha'i

Student Group on Tuesday.

Materialistic goals and the con

sequent demand of the individual

for the highest standard of living

he can attain at no matter what

cost to others present a stumbling

block to a free international econ-

omy.

The North American people be-

lieve that under a system of free

international economy they would

have to accept a lower standard

of living, at least in the short run

Because people are guided by

materialistic motives, the idea of

an over-all increase in the stan-

dard of living sometime in the

future has no effect.

NFCUS SPONSORS

CORONATION TOUR

Students visiting Europe this

summer will have a choice of a

variety of student-guided all-in-

clusive tours at reasonable prices

through the co-operation of

NFCUS and British Students.

The Edinburgh International

Festival of Music and Drama, the

Coronation, Oxford, short ses-

sions at International Summer
University, Stratford - on - Avon,

and the Salzburgh Festival have

been arranged.

Sightseeing tours in France,

Switzerland, Italy. Scandinavian

countries, Germany and Belgium

and programmes such as Tri-

Nation Tours. East-West and
North-South International Tours,_

wliicli were popular aniOng Can-

adian students last summer, will

again be available.

For those who would Uke to

earn while they learn, NFCUS
will sponsor work-camps; harvest

camps in England; Danish, Fin-

ish and French work camps. Stu-

dents wage rales for seasonal em-

ployment in Europe are generally

sufficient to meet costs of food

and lodging, plus pocket money.

Land transportation while on

tour will be either by train or the

German people's station-wagon

( \'olkeswagen), seating eight
passengers and their baggage.

Student tourists wil he accommo-

dated in hostels or university

residences along the route.

The trips are expected to last

approKunately 60 days. AU ex-

penses for transportation, accom-

modation and food (gratuities and

personal expenses excepted) will

cost roughly $525.

"Travel tips, infonnalion on

foreign c urrencies. passports,

visas, accident and baggage in-

surance are available by request

from the NFCUS National Office

at Carleton College, in Ottawa,"

said XFCUS campus e.xecutives.

WRICHI

FIGNEWTON FORCEPS IV (Medicine "56)

soys: "/« « successj/fi recomtructioti, m parts

shoitlif be hjt over at the end"

But to be a financial success, you should

always have someihing left over In

your savings account

Bank or Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sis.: FRANK J.
CROFTEN. Manager
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A Certain Type Of Activity . . .

... is being watched with sonic apprehension by Canadians

as il grows with increasing fervour below our southern bor-

der. This activity is ihc ever more blatant purging of individ-

wsttals in pr.iciicallj' every walk of life—business and professional

—who in their present, their ininiedi.ile past and even in their

casual remote associations are suspected of being linked with

Communism,

And il is a purge; no less a purge than for which we often

look askance at the Russians themselves. It is a purge Ameri-
can style, .masking its ill-concealed arbitrariness behind the

pseudo-legal trappings of a congressional committee.

To the Canadian mind, which, thank God, still retains a

modicum of objectivity and an abhorrence of hysteria in high
places, these methods are discomfitting if not shocking.

We do not deny that a degree of wariness nor even of in-

ternal cleansing is called for. But the methods used by the Amer-
icans are as abominable as those of the Russians—if not more
so since the latter at least do not pretend to follow the prin-

ciple of innocence until proven guilty.

Moreuvcr who can suppose that the threat of many years
imprisonment for contempt of court is any less an effective

method of extracting confessions than the use of dope and
torture?

The point is that according to the fundamental principle

of our society, the principle of the inviolable rights of the in-

dividual, it is basically wrong to publicly accuse him of some-
thing which is not against the law. The nationwide publicity
attached to merely being called to testify is often enough to

cost him his means of livelihood.

There is hardly any doubt that Alger Hisa was a traitor io
his counlry. For trying to conceal this he is now in prison.
But surely [here is something incongruous about the fact that
if he had told the truth about his Communist affiliations he
would have gone scot ^ree.

—J.B.G.

Eddities . . .

Eisenhower's . . .

. . . recent decision to stop the seventh fleet from acting as
a barrier between Formosa and China is causing a lot of panic
both in this country and abroad. It is our fe<.-ling, however,
lhat such n step is no more than logical. If Rui^h were able
to extend the Korean war into a more widespread conflict she
most likely would have done so long ago. Whatever the out-
come, it will be credited to or blamed on Eisenhower. But the
fact remains that it was Truman's order to implement the block-
ade which gave Chiang Kai Shek enough time and immunity
to prepare Formosa's defenses, and Io train an effective offen-
sive force. Perhaps that is why the order could rot be lifted
before now,

* *

There are those . . .

. . .
who claim that comic books and movies never prompt

anyone to connnit horrible aeis such as shootings and tortur-
mgs. They say thai the offenders will do these things any-
way. But Ihey will have to explain the many instances of
youngsters committing such doings as the recent attempt by
two boys playing cowboys to hang one of their playmates after
tying and gagging him.

* * »

A recent editorial . . .

. , . by Godfrey in the VARSITY strikes us as one of the
most idiotic pieces we have seen in some time. Among other
Ihings he declares thai the entry of the U.S. into the Korean
conflict without first getting U.N. approval "wnsn't made on too
U-gal a basis . As if yon need permission to go to the aid of a
victim of obvious aggression I

* • *

To prosecute . .

.

... a company of soldiers for killing, under orders, the in-
habitants of a -town, as is being done currently in France, is
like condemning (he hangman for executing a wrongly-con-
victed murderer.

P£AR JOURNAl , , .

Not A Date Bureau
February 9, 1953

Eight weeks to go before final

examinations begin! That means

a lot of hard work ahead for stu-

dents, faculty and library staff.

A co-operative effort is needed.

The library staff will do their

best lo help those who need help,

and prevent distraction from the

feather-brains who mistake t h e

reading room for a date bureau.

The walkie-talkie type of cither

sex is a nuisance in the library at

all times, but especially in the

|ire-examination period. As a mat-

ter o f enlightened self-interest,

students can do more to discour-

age these loquacious peripatetics

than any amount of enforced dis-

cipline.

To The Gallant . .

.

I would like to express my ap-

preciation lo all those who helped

to make this year's Levana For-

mal a success.

I am especially grateful to the

gallant few who were on hand
Saturday morning.

CLAIRE iNARRAWAY,
Levana Formal Convener.

Belated Banquets . . .

Dear Parly:

CONGRATULATIONS!
A boucjiiet of ROSES to you

for HAVING DEDUCED the
nature of OUK STAMP! A lot

of people have been making
WILD GUESSES about the
CENSORED Journal but natur-

ally they were all WET.
You, however, have come up

with AN ANSWER, which, from
the way you stated it, is the
REAL THING. You are sure

that WE CULPRITS could not

have thought up a BETTER
WAY of making a STAMP, and
you stated that we had to resort

to an OLD STANDBY (i.e.. a

spud).

It's amazing how accurate some
statements can be!

Once more, CONGRATULA-
TIONS! Brilliant work, party!

The Phantom
The "Brains"

The Shadow
The Saint

The Spectre

The Spirit

P.S. It is a rubber stamp. N o

hard FEELINGS, party.

Just to show you what
guys we are, we will gladly
sell models of the stamp to

ALL INTERESTED.

Then there is the fine-fad whose

pocket book enables him to break

the library rules — an anti-social

attitude lhat deprives other stu-

dents of books to which they have

an equal right.

The smokers—I feel for them

and hope to provide a smoking

room when the administration of-

fices move out of the library.

Meanwhile please confine smok-

ing lo the east entrance (not the

landings on the staircase). Noisy

conversation on the stairs is a

major dii^iraction to those who
are working in the reading room.

A word to the wise is sufficient.

Co-operatively.

H. PEARSON GUNDY,
University Librarian.

Welcome Back
We are glad to, welcome The

Maniloban back into the news-
paper fraternity. After an exten-

hearing by university au-
thorities the editors are now per-

mitted lo break into print again.

But what a price to pay for the

privilege! They who once boasted
thai they had the "freest edi-,

torial page in college journalism"
must now submit their copy to

a censor for checking before pub-
lication is permitted. All this be-

cause some irresponsible individ-

ual was let loose in The Mani-
toban's editorial offices for just

one evening.

Those of us who read The Man-
iloban regularly tor its persistent-

ly excellent discussive articles

hope lhat this new limitation will
not bring about a change in its

tenor.

IN THE BOOK MILL

In a recent article in Holiday

Magazine, Clifton Fadiman re-

flected on bubble reputation

:

"what makes, and breaks, a writ-

er's frame," One of his observa-

tions was on the current re-

vival of Trollope in England. Un-
able to attribute it to any un-

derground work on the part of

the criticSj he explains, it, "it is

due to the circumstance that
Trollope, better than any of his

contemporaries, supplies us with

a well-ordered, comfortable, pros-

perous, unworried, unhurried, un-

harried world — a perfect escape

(or many tense Twentieth Cen-

tury readers whose tastes run lo

something a Tittle more solid than

,
Mickey Spillane."

Who Explains Spillone?

This explains Trollope ail right,

but who can explain Mickey Spil-

lane? Ask anyone, yes, even any-

one on this campus, if they have

read a good book lately and they

will invariably say, "Well, ha ha,

just, ha, ha, Mickey Spillane.-"

Statements of this sort are de-

signed either to unhinge your
mind or to make you buy or bor-

row a book just to find out what
it's all about. I borrowed one.

The reason for all the ration-

alizing became apparent as soon

as the first page was read—in

fact as soon as the first line—in

fact as soon as the title. It was
called "Vengeance is Mine" (said

Mike Hammer). It had a direct

beginning, substituting "The guy
was dead as Hell", for "And sir,

more Indians bit the dust" and
every page was action-packed.

Hammer In o Jam
Those few of you who haven't

read "Vengeance is Mine" are
really missing something. Easily

read at one silting, and obviously
written in less, it is indeed a
shocker. Mike Hammer, Private
Eye, is in a jam, you see. He
has been found in a hotel room
with a guy—as previously men-
tioned—a guy "as dead as hell."

Not only that, but the guy has
in hia band Mike Hammer's gat.

1 won't s|><,i| it by revealing the
plot because that's all of it I know.
It doubtless goes 6a in the same
vein.

It is a shame that this so-called
author has enjoyed million-copy
sales on all his books while myr-
iads of worthwhile poets and
novelists are living in the tra

ditiona! garret, and eating the
proverbial cheese! If we must
read "something lo pass the time
away," let's give ourselves half a
chance,

Jane Auslen, anyone?

I

—McMaster Silhouette

The Egghead And I

A Conversation

Naive Young Man: "1 am a (LIBERAL)."

Cynic (sneering) : "Explain yourself, young man. After all, the

word (LIBERAL) can mean so many different things these days."

N.Y.M.; "I am a plain, good old fashioned (LIBERAL)."

(The following monologue is to be spoken with REAL feel-

in.)

Cynic: Let me explain the facts of life to you. ALL (LIB-

ERALS) are old fashioned. Take the liberal in quotation marks—

the Saturday Evening Post uses the word as a synonym of "fel-

low traveller"—why he's been travelling so long that he has even

orn out the circle in which he is going around.

Then, of course, we have the capital L variety of the breed.

Their machine is so decrepit now it's a wonder they haven't written

it ofi the political machinery depreciation account.

As for the economic liberals, for all their historic associations,

they are getting quite loud now; in fact they are convincing them-

selves they have come up with something new and original—the

regeneration of capitalism. They want free trade for their exports,

higher tariff for their imports; they want lower corporation taxes

and bigger and better government contracts; they want the govern-

ent to "keep its hands off the farmer" but they insist on "floors"

and other such imaginatively named devices.

Tell me, son, do you STILL think you are a (LIBERAL) ?

N.Y.M.: Well, you see, as a (LIBERAL) I am a firm believer

the principles of democracy as a creed and way of life.

Cynic (tearing his hair in despair) : DeMOcracy, what, may I

ask, do you know of democracy? Now keep quiet tor a moment. I

know what you wanted to tell me.

Democracy is a word of Greek origin meaning rule "of the peo-

ple, by the people and for the people". As a matter of fact, it seems

that the only thing the world's numerous "democracies" cannot

agree on, is how many of the people constitute the PEOPLE.

Of course, little things like that don't ruffle them easily. They

make certain of their degree of democracy either by consorting to

pleonasms like "people's democracy" or they just make excuses that

their national character and temperament are unsuited to the classical

kind of democracy, and hence they had to redesign "the fabric" of

democracy to their own national specifications.

N.y.M. : You are evading the issue. You know quite well that

by a democracy I meant a community whose affairs are directed

by the will of ordinary men like you and me—the man in the street.

Cynic: You've hit the nail on the head, young man. I've been

reading quite a lot about that "man in ihe street" of yours. ~ ~-

I am informed by American magazines that thinkers can't think,

that economists don't know anything about economics. Seems to

me that the functional tasks of these people should and are being

taken over by that "man in the street".

After all, what is more conducive to thinking about world prob-

lems than a nice, noisy street? These people in their ivory towers

dont seem to be able to do anything else but play around with the

problem of Columbus who vahily tried to balance EGGheads,

(Curtain goes down for a minute only to rise on a scene of an

egg-shell Humpty Dumpty perched on the battlements of an ivory

tower.)

Humpty Dumpty: Tobeoruottobethatisthequestion

!

(Jumps.)
—Sceplicus in THE UBYSSEY.

INSTRUCTIONS
FOR A CREW-CUT POET

And why is clearness considered a criinet

IVIialever became of metre and rhyme?

Well, really, old man, that's all strictly

passe.

Not done,

you
know.

You can't be subtle and not be obscure;'

You can't be earthy and bypass manure.

(Oops I Pardon me. The rhyme was
unintentional; the rhythm,

unavoiable.)

Have you a message for the age?

Have you (discovered, discerned) divined the ultimate

meaning of Life?

Or is it that yonr back itches?

Scratch 1

Shun prose, (It may become coherent.)

Spin allegiiries; stretch them 'til they twang.
Pose quesiidii-.

;
"Why consternation?" (Why indeed?)

Coin phrase.^; "brittle raindrops" (like that).

Be fragmentary (and not too relevant).

don't punctuate grammar is tor grammarians content
yourself with lower case it may
impress your friends besides it's

easier

and more fun to discuss.
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The lovely ladies pictured above ore all members of the Queen's

Aquacade which opened in the Queen's pool Suturdoy night. Fine)

performance is tonight at 8.15.

(See page 4 for story)

PACKED WEEKEND HOUSES SWELL
REVUE PROFITS CLOSE TO $600

MOTION DEFEATED

Finds Solution For Educational Costs

Chicago Student Prints Own Money
Chicago—(CUP)—Secret Service agents visited the University

of Chicago campus to arrest a student, a friend and his wife, on a
charge ,of counterfeiting. "To make money to go through college"
was the reason the U.C student gave for his operations.

Laundry Wringers
Agents who entered the family appartment found the bathroom

splattered with ink used in all the alleged counterfeit operations.

Equipment was found for making bills by several methods, one of

which used a letter press and another which used a set of laundry
wringers. Agents also seized ten completed counterfeit $10 Federal

Reserve Notes in the student's

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity room.

UN GROUP DENOUNCE RED CHINA
By Prances Code

A motion advocating the admis-

sion of representatives of the

People's Republic of China to the

general assembly of the United

Nations was defeated at a model

U.N, assembly held in Grant Hall

last Wednesday evening. The

same body adopted a second mo
tion to appoint a committee to

investigate the state of affairs ex-

isting between France aud her

Tunisian subjects.

The model assembly was made
up of Queen's students who
represented the various countries

which take part in the affairs oi

the United Nations. The meeting

was directed in the same way as

are the actual meetings of the

general assembly, with Michael

Hind-Smith, Permanent Secre

tary of the Toronto U.N.A. and
Honorary Head of the Canadian

Delegation, acting as president

RIDERS TO THE SEA

QUEEN'Sjm ENTRY

Seven Queen's students will

head for Montreal this Thursday,

to compete in the Inter-Varsity

Drama League festival at Loyola

College.

The Queen's entry "Riders to

the Sea" is directed by Marilyn

Valence. The cast includes Joyce
Underwood as the Mother who
has lost seven sons to the sea,

Chris Smith, Harriet Empey and

Audrey Dudgeon.

Claire Kelso and Ralph Stobbe

will accompany the east to look

after the technical end.

Last year Joyce Beggs of

Queen's won the best actress

award for her part in the Queen's

entry.

$10,000 Sales For

Manitoba Musical

Winnipeg — (CUP) — Briga-

doon, major musical production
of the University of Manitoba
Students' Union will make at

|east $1,000 over its budgeted pro-

Ralph Hugo, Chairman of
'he board of music, announced
"'at $10,000 worth of tickets had
^•^^n sold for the production. The
""ilsical is to have a wect-long

Honorary president was A, M.
Laverty, President of the Kings-

ton U.N, Association.

U.N. Greetings

In opening the model assembly,

the first of its kind ever held at

Queen's, Mr. Hind-Smith extend-

ed the greetings of the secretary

general aud of the secretariat of

of the general assembly of the

Toronto U.N.A,

The major proposal, that con-

cerning the admission of China
to the U.N,, was made by the

head of the Indian delegation,

K. Rouff. He was upheld in his

views by the U.S.S.R., rejiresenl-

ed by John C. Crosbie, by Sweden,

represented by .\rllmr Smith, and

by Denmark, represented by
David Code, who proposed a

change in the name of National-

ist China to "Peoples of China

Resident in Formosa,"

Chief opposition to the motion

came from the U.S.A. and from

delegates of the Nationalist gov-

ernment of China.

The result of the voting reveal-

ed that 19 countries were in favor

of the proposal, while 14 countries

opposed it. Since this did not

give the necessary two-thirds ma-
jority, the motion was not adopt-

ed.

The proposal that a committee

be chosen to investigate the facts

concerning French control i n

Tunisia constitued the subject for

the second debate. The facts of

ibe situation were outlined by
Mark Mloszewski, representing

Egypt.

The Union of South Africa urg-

ed careful consideration of the

problem, questioning the right of

the U.N, to discu8S .it.. XUa^o-
posal was accepted by a vote of

.13 for. 9 against.

Good and Quiet

Questioned as to his immediate

reactions, the fraternity treasurer

described the suspect as "a good,

quiet individual", but added that

though he was a little lax in meet-

ing bills, he always did meet

them.

A former roommate suggested

that "Hoppy was a good fellow:

just wanted to make a lot of

money, that's all".

The wife, charged with having

knowledge of a felony and failing

to notify the. authorities, was also

arrested, An expectant mother,

she was released on her own bond.

The Queen's revue "Falling Leaves." staged last week in Mem-
orial Hall and sponsored by the International Players, attracted a
total of 3.000 people to its six performances. The show, produced
by Mo Soutter and Don Gollan, receipted about $1300, au average
of 4Sc a spectator. Of this amount over $800 went to cover expenses,
which included rental for the hall, music, rental for the spotlight,

salary for directors, and advertising.

The profit of close to $600 was divided three ways by a decision

of the cast, one-third going to the cast, one-third to producers, and
one-third to the International Players, However, stated co-producer
Soutter, in the case of the International Players it must be remem-
bered that they had expenses over and above those accrued by the
revue itself. These included the rental of the hall for on week's re-

hearsals and the rental of the Y.W.C.A- gym for two weeks' re-

hearsals, which would practically take care of their profit.

In other words, the Internation-

al Players made very little, if any-
thing, on the show. "In helping

us out of a difficult situation,"

Soutter continued, "they had no
guarantee, other than the look of

the revue in a verj- unfinished

(Continued on page 4)

GIVE OVER $1,200 TO

0 of T FLOOD FOND

CUP — Varsity — A flood re-

lief drive set up for the aid of

stricken victims of recent floods

in Europe has netted $1,286 in

donations from Toronto students.

The

Privote Donations

money was collected

through private donations and tag

sales which netted 900 dollars and

56 cents.

The money will be turned over

to the Lord Mayor of London's
National Flood and Tempest
Fund and will be divided equally

between Britain and Holland.

TWO QUEEN'S DELEGATES

India Site For Iss Summer Conference
Two Queen's students are to

be chosen to attend the proposed

Indian seminar sponsored by the

ISS, In the coming months of

July and August they may study

at an Indian university along

McGILL URGE NFCUS

PROBE LAZURE CASE

Montreal— (CUP) —Tiie Stu-

dent's Council of McGill Univer-

sity urged NFCUS to make repre-

sentation to both the Canadian

and American governments on be-

half of Denis Lazure, ex NFCUS
official, who was recently barred

entrance to the United States.

They also wished information

from the governments concerned

as to whether it will be possible

for NFCUS to send representa-

tive,? to future lUS meetings

without them being refused en-

trance to the United States.

The council felt that Laziire's

exclusion was due to his having

travelled ni East Berlin, Warsaw
and Prague where he attended

meetings of the Communist-dom-

.

inated lUS and the fact that he

. the first to push the idea of

exchange of student visits be-

tween Canada and the Soviet

Union.

$2,000 FELLOWSHIP

SETUPATVARSin

The Henry Maurice Cody Fel-

lowship has been established at

Trinity College, Toronto, of the

annual normal value of $1,500 but

may have a value of up to $2,000.

This fellowship is to be known as

the Maurice Cody Research Fel-

lowship and is to be tenable for

one year, but the holder may ap-

ply for re-appointment.

The Fellowship is designed to

encourage the study of Canadian

economic conditions and to secure

through careful investigation the,

facts necessary for the under-

standing of questions arising from

national growth and changing

conditions.

Two James C. Gumming Fel-

lowships of the value of $750.00

are offered annually by Trinity

College, The first is awarded

prhnarily to a graduating student

or recent graduate of Trinity Col-

lege in Arts or Divinity. The

second is awarded to a graduating

student or recent graduate of any

recognized University, Prefer-

ence will be given to candidates

pursuing studies in the Human-

ities,

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar's Office.

with thirty-eight other Canadian

students and foreign students.

Each is to consider two of five

subjects dealing with liberal arts

topics. Besides these study groups

a varied programme will include

discussions, weekend tours of

India and social camaradie, with

students of similar interests. The

study period will last between

four to six weeks after which two

weks will be free to the student

to travel through India either on

his own or with an organized

tour-

Expenses Paid

All travelling expenses are paid

by the ISS and by a possible grant

of thirty-five thousand dollars

from an American -foundation.

COURSE IN RUSSIAN

OFFERED AT QUEEN'S

"Ru.ssian is quite a bit like Lat-

in with its declensions, but the

Russion alphabet, which is phon-

etic, comes from the Greek lang-

uage," said Alex Grycuk. Arts '53,

who is enrolled in Russian A this

year.

Asked why he is taking Rus-

sian, Alex, who comes from Ham-

ilton, replied, "I speak Ukranian

and thought Russian would be in-,

teresting. Because they are both

Slavic languages Russian comes

easily to me. 1 like it very much."

"T write to my mother in Uk-

rainian," he said, and added, "my

father speaks Russian; maybe

someday I'll be able to write to

him in that language,"

Residence will be provided by a

niaharaja who donated his palace

for the occasion.

Applications should be sent to

Ruth Corlctt in care of the
Queen's Post Office, Student may
be from any faculty but must be

entering their final year or plan-

ning to do post-graduate work the

following year. Applications

should be in by March 1st A
selection board will announce the

two winners by the end of March.

Students Rewrite

English History

For some U.S. schoolboys,

making history is often a good
deal easier than mastering it. Last
week, as a case in point, the

English Record, a quarterly put
out by the New York State Eng-
lish Council, happily published

ihe following high school com-
position:

"On a beautiful evening in

August, 1582, Queen Elizabeth

entered the ancient town of

Coventry, and divesting herself of

her clothi ng, mounted a snow-
white stallion and rode through

the principal streets of the city.

On her way she met Sir Walter
Raleigh, who, observing her nak-

ed condition, threw his cloak

about her crying, 'Honi soit qui

mal y pense!', which, being trans-

lated, means: 'Thy need is greater

than mine !' Tlie Queen gracious-

ly responded, 'Dieu et mon droit!',

which, translated means : 'My
God, you are right I' This incident

.lied the Magna Charta,"

SL Laurent Says HanasDown
On Massey Recommendations
Ottawa—(CUP)—Delegates to

the Amial NFCUS National Ex

ecutive Meeting held here oi

February 13, 14 and IS were told

by Prime Minister Louis St

Laurent that the Government will

not act on the Massey Report

Recommendations concerning ed

ucation.

At a meeting with executives

on Friday, Mr. St. Laurent said

that Federal aid to students would

not be considered at present. The

Lost'n Found

Column Lost

Antigonish — (CUP) — Item

u the Xaverian Weekly lost and

found column, LOST — This

week's lost and found column.

Finder please return to Xaverian

Office.

meeting with the Prime Minister

was the climax of the present

NFCUS campaign to secure fed-

eral aid for students through

loans and scholarships.

The Prime Minister presented

several reasons for believing that

the NFCUS recommendations

could not be realized at present.

Mr. St. Laurent added that the

government had already done
much toward implementation of

parts of the Massey Report but

that the present taxation prob-

lem made it impossible to do

more. He said that some prov-

inces had expresed a worricdncss

concerning federal aid to educa-

tion.

Raghbir Basi, National Presi-

dent of NFCUS brought up the

comparison of the Massey Re-

ports recommendations with the

DVA education prugrantme. He

pointed out that this was a case

(Continued from page S)
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GAELS LOSE AS WESTERN ROLLS

Thru The
rnct Hcle

WITH KEN MCKEE

AflLT ivaltliing llie Western Mustangs in their lalest ap-

praraiiM here, it would appear that the Westerners are set for

:ii Iriny liiiu- lo comc. They ran into their toughest opposition

of Ihe season and alill w^nt home with a sLtteeii point vic-

tory.

The last quarter of the game here was one of the best

wi-'vc seen tlie Tricolor play. After a slow and lack-hisirc per-

formance in the first three periods, Griffin and Co. started to

liil and showed some of the form that produced the thrilling

finish against Mac.

At the lime we are writing this column, there is no report

on ihc scfirc of the Western-McGill game on Saturday night.

This however will not make much difference to the outcome

of the standing which now shows the Mustangs ahead by four

full games over Varsity and yuecn's.

The Mustangs are the top team in the league, of that

there is no doubt. Indeed it may soon be the case where the

other senior clubs will be battling it out for the runner-up

slot in the league standings. This is something that should

be avoided but the chief question is how. The rest of the league

IE having trouble getting ten senior calibre men on the floor

yet Western continues to draw top flight players in the two
major sports to their London campus.

Perhaps we will have further comment on the case of the

people versus Western in basketball and football in the next
issue.

» • »

Saturday night we journeyed to St. Lawrence to see the

two games between the Golden Gaels and St. Lawrence at the
Appletong Arena,

The trip to Canton proved enlightening on the subject of

athletic subsidization. The St. Lawrence school, a small one in

comparison to other hockey strongholds like Minnesota and
Michigan, has a good hockey team. The powers that be and
coach OUie Kollevol are working toward breaking the hold of
Boston University on the NCAA hockey crown. They hope
to accomplish this by J9SS.

To do this they have obtained Ihe services of some of the
l>esl high school ice talent on both sides of the border. Such
men as centre Nealc Langill of Montreal and Gil Baillergeron
have gone to Canton to join the Larries. Baillergeron put on
one of the best displays we have seen in some time in the games
last week. The flying Frenchman picked up a goal and an as-
.sisi ill the JV game and added three goals and two assists in
ihc Varsity fray.

The result of this is obvious. The red and white have beat-
«;n McGill seniors and are confident of taking the Toronto sen-
ior Blues next week. What a small school can do with such
backing is clear. We have also seen what can happen when
another school without it faces them.

However we will add that the Gaels played a close check-
ing game in the first forty minutes. They were playing under
strange rules; the elimination of the red line and the 'no of-
fensive checking' clause. Both these rules are unfamiliar to
Canadian teams and accounted for at least five of the Larries'
goals.

The chief object for the Gaels to aim at now is Montreal.
The two Montreal entries scored decisive wins against KMC
lasl Friday and Saturday evenings. Wins for Queen s will bring
Ihc title here- A single loss will leave it resting in the land of
the fleur de lys for another year.

* * «

Odds 'n ends .... Doug McNichol proved to Kingston
lans why he's the all star centre in senior basketball. The big
Londoner has, in the past, failed lo live up to his reputation in
Kingston. Last Friday night he hooped 21 points and al-
most assured himself of the scoring title and the all star spot
lor another year Kingston fans lived up to their reputations
in the Western game. All over the league, the Queen's fans
are the toughest on visiting learns It's that Queen's spirit
they say ... . Next Saturday's game with Assumption is the
last home game of the year for the Gael hoopsters. Crowds
liavi- been falling off, of late, and this game is a must if the
6aels have hopes of finishing in the runner-up position.

WHAT AND WHEN

St. Lawrence Win Twice
Pucksters Lose 6-2, 10-1

For the second weekend in succession, American college op-
position proved too much for the hockey Gaels as they dropped a
one-sided 10-1 verdict to St. Lawrence. The Larry JV's also copped
- wm, their first of the year, as they tripped the junior Gaels 6-2.

The St. Lawrence Varsity club started fast but some fine goal-
tending by Roly Kellar kept them from scoring till fifteen minutes
had gone by. Neale Langill, a Montreal senior, led the Larrys with

goal and five assists, diet Stefanowicz, another Canuck, picked
up five assists and Gil Baillerg-

eron. formerly of Laval, scored
three and helped out on two oth-

ers.

JV'S VICTORS TWICE

AT BISHOP, McGIlL

Inrercolcgiotc Assaults Fri, and Sat. at Cuclph

Friday and Saturday at

Uontrcal in hockey vs.

Loyola and McGill.

Saturday here against

Assumption in Basketball.

The Larries were lough

Bill Oliver drives in for layup againEt the Western Mustangs at the Gym
last Friday night Bob Getty (45. and Walt Karabin (21), move in to block
the Bhol for the Mustangs. Western went on to win by 73-57 their narrowest
margin this year.

The Queen's Intermediate bas-

ketball team came home from
their weekend trip to the east

with two more victories. They de-

feated the Bishop's team Friday
night, S3~16, and the McGill JV
team, 56-53 on Saturday.

The Bishop's game was marred
by rough play and poor refcree-

ing. with Andy ilaydon fouling
out. For a while it looked as

Ihough a fight might break out,

The McGill game, on the other
hand, featured good, clean play.
High scorers against the Red
Were Wally Mellor with 15 points

" J'jhn .Miiliken with 14. The
game was close after McGill had
eaten up Queen's early lead of 8
points.

McGill Downed

Montreal — Feb. 14 — (Special
to the Journal) — The Queen's
JV's dispelled any hopes held by
Ihe McGill li's for the Ottuwa-St,
Lawrence Conference basketball
title with a 56-53 win at the
Currie Gym tonight. The Queen's
club came from behind in the
last three minute to take the close
decision.

Meilor Hot

The Indians had fallen behind
in the early stages of the till but
^nme back in t.^Uw ;< lead 41-37
ai tlir.-e-^iuarl.T lime. The last

lantrj ivas fast and furious as the

J\ "s lead by Wally Mellor put on
' desperate spurt to regain the
driver's seat. Mellor hooped 17

13 ill the last half. Haydon
w^i^ next best for the visitors
with 10.

McGiU's top scorer was Dan
Magasnik with U. Lou Gordon
had 10 for the Indians.

Two periods went by without
any indication of the outcome.
After forty minutes it was St.

Lawrence 2 and the Gaels 0. In
the opening moments of the third
the Red and White added five

goals in five minutes and the
game was turned into a rout, as
Queen's was no longer able to

cope with the long passes and
free wheeling of the Larries. The
Gaels also picked up three rath-
er cheap penalties for offensive

checking which killed any threat
they might have made.

The shots on goal show the
game to have been very even
with Kellar and Bill Sloan each
making 31 saves. Man)- of the
shots on Sloan were long ones
and easy to handle, while the
absence of a centre red line gave
the Larries a chance for a number
of breakaway plays which they
:.tpitali;^cd on for their third per-
od splurge.

Pete Dozzi finally netted the
puck for the only Queen's goal
after the Gaels had applied some
pressure in the middle part of the
ast period. Hoffman had made
1 number of end to end rushes
before Sioan was beaten. The St.

Lawrence goalie had it compar-
atively easy for most of the game
but was unbeatable when called
on. The Cornwall star is the only
freshman with the Larries.

In the JV game. Queen's
showed the effects of their long
I.iyoff and after gelling the first

goal didn't score again till the
closing niinines of the tilt. Frei-
lag got the second goal with just
--iix minutes left after St, Law-
rence had built up a 6-1 lead. Bud
Urown scored the opener. Bill

Torrcy was the top marksman
for the JVs with two goals and
an assist.

Mustangs Continue To Roll

Tricolor Best Opposition Yet
By ARCH KINCAID

Although falling short by 16 points, the Queen's Golden Gaels

came the closest of any this year to beating the mighty Mustangs
uf Western. The final score, 73-57, pretty well tells the tale but there

were limes that the champs certainly did not deserve that much
of a spread.

The Tricolor were the best opposition Friday night that West-
ern has met this season in the college circuit, especially in the last

half as they outscored the visitors 42-40. Doug McNichol was
again the standout on the floor dumping in 21 points to cop the in-

dividual high for the night. He was followed by Ray Truant with

14. Don Griffin and Ken Atwood each hooped 12 to lead the way
for tlie Tindallmen.

Right front the jump, the Gaels

gave notice that it wasn't going lo

be a walk-away and for nearly the

entire quarter, they outplayed the

Metrasmen with Bill Oliver be-

ing the defensive sparkplug. The
11-S quarter time score in West-
ern's favor was a result of the

slight edge that the visitors held

in the shooting.

Close Storf

The second stanza, in the early

stages, displayed the same brand
cif ball — fast and with plenty of

fouling. About midway through

the frame, the Mustangs offence

jumped into high gear as they

rattled in 15 quick points, to lead

the Tricolor 33-15 at the half. In

the entire twenty minutes of ball

that had been played up to this

point, the homesters scored only

twice from the floor while notch-

ing 11 from the foul line.

The first \i-.ilf of the third quar-
ter was more fun than a Tinke-

ring circus for Western fans as

the Mustangs went on the ram-
page, hitting for 20 points in si.t

minutes, while holding the Gaels

to six. A well called time-out did

the trick for the homesters and
from then on, it was a different

story. Ken Atwood caught fire

and with the help of Don Griffin,

put them back in the game.

A'irt,' ,/ ,-.M^ :,;iy J,.,. I arsity

won every match they played and

ive li'cre second and . . .

Gals Second With Birds

The Queen's badminton team
returned from the tournament in

Hamilton holding second place to

Toronto who took the meet with
15 points winning each draw they

were in, McGill placed third, one
point behind Queen's, This is the

third year Toronto has taken the

tournament while Queen's moved
up from third place to cop second
this year.

The winning bird watchers for

Toronto were Ann Greey, and Di
Walker, singles; Jean Walker and
Daphne Cross .doubles. Barb De-
Long won four of her five match-
es for Queen's being defeated by
Di Walker of Toronto 11-9, 11-8.

Liz Jennings also played singles

for Queen's with Marian McLach-
lan and Jan Stewart in doubles.

Marian and Barb both played for

Queen's last year while Liz and
Jane are up and coming freshettes

on the intercolegiate scene.

The intramural basketball sche-

dule is almost completed with the

final games being played this

week. Last week McLean '55

team downed both Nursing Sci-

ence '56 and Levana '34 to remain
the one undefeated team in the

Levana league. Phys. Ed. '56 took
Nursing Science '56 by one point
which they managed to scrape up
from the score book.

Boll Deplorable

The brand of basketball in this

intramural league has been some-
what deplorable in many stages
of the game. It may be all in the
game, but it does not speak well
of Levana nor for sports of any
kind. And it makes an unpleasant
job for the referees who give their

time.

Levana intramural hockey play-

offs will take place tonight at 10

p.m. with '56 meeting '55 in the

Jock Harty Arena,

To the courteous, kind, consid-
erate men athletes at Queen's : It's

hardly fair tor Levanites to have
to spend half an hour getting you
off the gym floor at Levana prac-
tice hours, Wed., Thurs., Fri., 4,30.

McNichol Stars

The final stanza was Queen's
all the way as McNichol and com-
pany were outscored 25-16 and it

was only through the work of the
big boy, that Gael sharp-shoot-

ers were held to 25. The scoring

spree was handled by the whole
team with Donnelly, Griffin, At-
wood and Oliver being particul-

arly impressive. Bob Purcell and
Norm Djraon who played an ex-

cellent game, were the only

Queen's bad boys, leaving the

floor late in the game on fouls.

The final whistle cut short the

last minute splurge leaving the

Tricolor still 16 points down, but

this victory margin is the small-

est of the current campaign for

the Mustangs. The previous low
was 21 shared by Queen's and the

McGill Redmcn.

SCORBBOARO
HOCKEY

McGinn's-^ 9 RMC 3

Loyola 7 RMC - 1

St, Lawrence 6 Queen's II's - 2

St. Lawrence 10 Queen's '

BASKETBALL

Sir Geo. Wms, 51 RMC -'^

Western 73 Qneen's 57

Western 88 — McGill 59

Queen's II 54 — Bishop's 47

Queen's II 56 — McGiU 53

Toronto 42— Assumption 39

McMaster defeated Assumption
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Lazure And The U.S.
Reprinted from The McGill Doily

No student in this time has had
a more profound cfftct on the

thinkiiig of the rest of iis, and
none has heen better known than

Denis Lazure. Because his exclu-

sion from the States would seem
to be a direct scqual to his activ-

ities as a elected official of the

Canadian student bodj-, it is a

matter of concern to us all.

An official of the U.S. Consul-

tate has suggested to Lazure per-

sonally, but has not announced
publicly, that his exclusion rc^ts

on two points: The first is that

he travelled behind the Iron Cur-
tain, the second that he advocated
an exchange of students visits be-

tween Canada and Soviet Russia.
Lazure is not and has not been

a member of any politically doubt-
ful organizations. The two points
mentioned constitute the sum of

the black marks against him and
both were incurred while he was
a member of the National Feder-
ation ,_of -Canadian -University
Students.

1. In the summer of 1950,

NFCUS appointed Lazure, and

Bill Turner of Toronto, to repre-

sent Canadian .students at a meet-
ing of the Conuniist-domiiiatcd

International Union of Students
in Prarruc. The NFCUS delegate*

returned with an incisive (and
hostile) indictriieTtt of lUS, and
L;uurc's recoriiniendation hccanic

the fnundalion of the hands-off

policy NFCUS Uiif. followed vis-

a-vis the I US ever since.

2. Both in 1950 and 1951

Lazure was impressed with (he

evident success with which JUS

was wooing students in the de-

pendent and backward areas of

Asia and the Middle East. Before
ih l"5l Xl'Crs lold Lazure to

'niil rjn.iN- 1,1 practical co-opera-
tioii i\iUi IC,-^ which would not
involve aj:rci-nit-nt with lUS
idenlogy, in ihis context, Lazure
Ihought a 3 weeks exchange of

students between Canada and
the USSR would be a good idea.

Sixteen of the twenty Universities

in Canada agreed with Lazure
[hat the exchnnge wunid he a

Mr. Hugh Cameron,
President, AMS,

Last week a handful of Queen's students culniinatcd a
long series of rehearsals with the successful presentation of
FALLING LEAVES. It was not without regret that cast and
directors viewed the closing of the last curtain. But in count-
ing up the long hours spent in preparation it became evident
that many of the difficulties encountered could have been
avoided.

It is not without a certain feeling of unhappiness that this
review of the Revue is projected. It would seem to this writer
that any attempt to justify certain actions of the directors
would meet wdth more than a small amount of .argument.
If this is the case, may it be suggested that such argument be
conducted with words of awareness and with much rational
thought.

The first unfortimate situation to face the shows producers
was that in order to procure the use of Convocation Hull the
directors were forced to run a race with the Dr. Angus, Mr.

:^-I*«iton, and the Office of the AMS. Dr. Angus could not grant
) -the use of the hall without first checking his own dates,
checking those of Mr. Hinton, and ascertaining whclher the
AMS and the University Officials had made previous commit-
ments. Such a situation as this should be cleared, for it be-
comes obvious -from the above statement that no matter which
authority was approched there still existed the necessity of
cross-checking with the, others. The amount of valuable lime
lost in this process at times threatened to bring the iieviie to

a close before it had a fnir chance of starting.

May this suggestion be offered. That the Alma Mater
Society determine whether responsibility for the use of the hall

rests with the AMS Executive or whether it becomes the prob-
lem of the University. If it becomes the problem of the AMS
then all organizations, student or otherwise, vinshing to use
the hall should place their date requisitions before the AMS
Secretary or some one person delegated to handle the booking.
Or, in parallel, if it be the problem of the University, then all

organizations should approach their booking office.

Under such a system there couid be no problem of book-
ing arise as knotty as that which almost wrecked the produc-
tion of the Revue. A similar agreement should be reached with
regard to Grant Hall. This column would suggest that Convo-
cation Hall be the responsibility of the AMS and Grant Hall
that of the University. Under this arrangement, of course, the
Drama Guild and the Faculty Players, who use Convocation
Hall a great deal, would be forced to book their time through
the AMS Office. This way, other organizations would be as-

sured of an even chance of obtaining the Hall when it was
needed. This arrangentcnt would also e.\ile the present situa-

tion where most of the lighting and stage properties in Con-
vocation Hall are owned by one or two groups and must be
rented if any other group desires Uieir use.

Also, in determining responsibilities, we ask this ques-
tion. Should Mr. Hinton, who is superintendent of buildings,

have power to decide whether an organization is to use a Hall
or not? It would seem reasonable to assume that the duties of

superintendent are such as the title suggests; and that as
such his responsibility would be to a higher authority to whom
application for use of buildings under his care would be ten-
dered. This again would avoid a situation similar to one en-
countered by the Revue at Memorial Hall; that the person
who had the last say on the use of the hall was the janitor.

To all intents and purposes this is what now exists on the
Queen's campus.

Lastly, in considering this first problem, there arises

another unusual situation. When is the AMS Office a hooking
office? Through no fault of the Secretary, the directors dis-

covered that the word of ihc AMS Office bad little power in

the realm of Dr. Angus and Mr. Hinton.
We hope the AMS recognizes the need for the importance of

co-operative effort between organizations and the University,
that they make a move to determine once and for all who shall
bear the responsibility of the buildings' use and who shall bear
the responsibility of the buildings' maintenance.

good ifiea.

The conclusion is inescapable,
that many Canadian students
who were capable and popular
enough might have been elected

to the position Denis Lazure
held, performed their task con-
scientiously, and then found
themselves like him, excluded
from proceeding with their ca-

reers in the U.S. Dozens of stu-

dents who fought with him for

the exchange will not need to ask
—for whom the bell tolls.

Most person.= arc prepared to

believe that if llir U.S. d.'i.i'lcs to
keep anyone <iiil. ii niii-i li.ive a
Kood reason. Many wiW carry

the thought further and ; \\ e

and the Americans are united in,

the same moral enterprise, the
defence of freedom. Therefore, if

anyone is ])o!itic3lly undesirable

from the I'.S. view, he is also

politicaMy undesirable from ours.

Tims a lingering stigma is cstab-

lidied or at best a plethora of

Irouhled doubts.

To allow one thought to follow

this pattern in the case of Denis

Lazure, would be to commit a
grave injustice. The reasoning
breaks down because Canadians
cannot have confidence in the
universal fairness of the U.S.
hmnigration Law, as the Lazure
case shows. The result is to stig-

matize Canadians like Lazure,
who has done what many stu-

dents might have done and what
more may be called upon in the

future to do. The Canadian gov-
ernment, as well, has a moral
responsibility in this to point out
the law's result to the United
Slates, in this and similar cir-

cumstances.

So persistenly do cranks and
communists harp on the alleged

failings of the United States, that

one must hesitate before adding

fuel for their miserable fire, but

this shoidd not preclude sharp

criticism where it is necessary.

Canadians could avoid the stigma

of being refused admittance to

the United States, by not bother-

ing to apply. But no one would
suggest this, whose genuine inter-

est is strong friendship between

our two countries.

. . . wc have tasted cvoyllimg

LEVANA
OF FULLNESS AND FUTILITY

(slightly premature)

Leave us comrades, while you may,

For we hove run the course.

Within the ivy-covered halls of "I'edifice des arts"

And we must enter now.

Into the shades of the copitalistic under-worfd.

We have tested everything,

Chorlie's ten-cent coffee and the liver in the Holl of

Bon — to die were eosy now

—

We hove gathered roses riotously, riotously

At the formoU of faculties

And even once when we had infectious mononucleosis

We crammed and passed ond even foiled

—

0' horribilis frocos.

We hove explored the secret places of the

Stocks, looking for translations of Choucer,

Took the "Sleeiy Q" week chonccs ond gone through all the

Anxieties of prc-Levono Formal blues. We hove sipped ambrosia

With bandits and philosophers at the B,A.

Ach, We hove tosted everything

Everything e-v-e-r-y-t-h-i-n-g everything I tell you.

Nibbled at the operah and the dromah.

Chewed on a slice of politics,

So we could weor our new hats to the Model Parliament

And understand Dicken and Conscription.

Proved our independence and ambition by hearing the

Word speokcrs at Bon Righ (and lo and behold there is one yet ot 4:30

Thursday, {ournalism is the lure)

We have voted one time for a girl because some gtrls said

Everyone should vote.

And more elections are coming up this Thursday

Ach — Life is full.

Who could ask for more?

And yet in Eco 4

We heor thot people who live in cities and ore ot University

Are unoroductivG

Agricultural surplus explains the glories ond pains of life

And here ore we

Who toke the fullness of life.

Who hove come bock from o Toronto weekend 115 dollors if o cent)

And ore doing less than nothing lo improve the stondard of living.

;; Semi-Colons ;;
Elsewhere on tliis page we reprint an article from the McGill

Daily entitled "Lazure and the U.S." We suggest that it is the
duty of every Canadian University student to read this article and
to give it his most serious consideration, for it raises a matter of

the most direct concern to each and every one of us. Denis Lazure,
an elected representative of NFCUS at several international student
conferences and the first man to suggest the Russian Exchange
plan, was refused admission to the United States. No reason has
been given officially for this refusal, but it is understood that it is

based an the things which Lazure did during his spell of duty as

one of YOUR representatives. Don't forget that it was YOU who
sent Lazure to Prague; don't forget either that it was YOU who
set him the task of finding some means of practical agreement with
the Communist dominated lUS which resulted in his suggestion of

a student exchange scheme. In many ways, then, it was YOU who
upset Lazure's plans for advanced study in the U.S. What do you
plan to do about it? We suggest you might take your lead from
McGill where they held a meeting of their Student Executive which
urged that NFCUS make immediate representation to both the

Canadian and U.S. governments on behalf of Lazure. We hope
that the AMS has a similar plan, but what would make us really

happy would be to hear that Queen's brand new NFCUS com-
mittee had met and produced a strongly worded resolution of its

own. Remember, YOU got Lazure into all this—don't you think

YOU ought to try to get him out of it?:;;;:;

STEAM
SHOVEL

Leaves That Fell Start Revue Off Well
And now must scribe speak of leaves that fell on week that's

past, for indeed, was land improved by appearance of leaves of

greatest colour and variety. And it gave great pleasure to heart

of Marion that once more do Tribz show forth their talents in

productions in tradition of Golden Years and Dear Susie; for indeed

is life in Land of Limestone much improved, and memories of same
greatly increased for all in Land. Much praise is due to all of show
that Revue again joins plays of Guild of Drama and of Aquacade
on calendar of year. And scribe must point out, to such as love not

music alone, that show of such sort is well worth shekles for enrich-

ment of org^n of vision, RUFFF!

Threefold Ball Is Fun For All
On night ol Fria. on ship ashore, evi-n Calaraqui. did scribe

find self midst multitude of such men of Tribz as wear uniform of

IJ.', L,':tihtrid for purpose of dance with women of their choice. And
ihough wf.n-. sonic absent in company of followers of Flo the Night-

ingale, yet did many, and even those from cross the causeway.

In rig of boy of bell, while away evening to pleasant strains of Mur-
ray's Men. and with pleasures of W. W. & Song. Of Men of Tribe

was observed one Rob eft of l^.ad's Ford, a student of colts and
journalism, most picturcs<]ue in uniform and sword sling. Dean of

Fac, and more of Fac were seen arnong.st revellers.

Bottle's Coming; No More Bumming
Now must scribe broadcast solemn words of Maid Marion, for

in gravest tones does same warn Tribe "Now is shadow of battle

of Fac growing longer over Land, and all in Tribe must needs apply

energies to preparation for same. And pleasures of Beer and Babes
must be thrust aside that skin of sheep may yet, without waste of

shekles and years of gold, be obtained.
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QUEEN'S DR. HARTMUT WEIL

i

The Unglamorous Legion
EUcQ McDermid

The (lominant political ideas i"

Gt-rmaiiy in llie '30"s, llic French

Horciyn Legion, iht British Navy

and Cambridge are the steps

which have brought Dr. Hartmiil

Weil lo the German Department

al Queen's.

Tile slory begins in the Her-

niany of 1*)35. In ihe scbool where

Dr. Weil was studying, the stn-

[letils revolted and were in toii-

iriil (or six weeks. Then ilie S.S.

Troops were brought in lo handle

the situation and ihe slndcnis

who could not accept Nazi ideals

were ejfpellcd from the country.

Alter leaving (iermany he spent

iwo and a half years in a Swiss

nniversity. When the war broke

Dr. Weil was in Paris and he

>viis tirafled into the French For-

eign l.egioTi.

"The Legion had all the nasty

side of Wren's "Beau Geste" and

none of the glamour," he remark-

ed.

Vichy Prisoner

A year bier Dr. Weil was in a

Vichy concentration camp in the

Srdiara where lie reniaincd for two

years, Whfii llie Hrili.h freed

llu-ni he juined the lirilish Navy

fur the remainder of the war. Af-

ter Ihe war lie took his degree at

Cambridge and has come from

there to Queen's.

"We did not come for your

ham and bacon, nor were we de-

serting Europe because we con-

sidered her to be doomcdi" Dr.

WeU explained. "We came be-

cause we wanted to see more of

the world and because neither of

us had ever lived in North Amer-

ica."

In comparing university sys-

tems, Dr. Weii preferred the

British with its effective tutorial

system to the Canadian, However,

he preferred t b c Anglo-Saxcm

fcuir.illy. to that of Central

l'iirM|)r wliere only those who ob-

tiiineii a Uuclorate graduate from

imiversity. The mass production

of post-graduate work not nnly

takes much of the staff's valuable

lime but docs not restrict research

to those students who will remain

in the academic profession. Oth-

ers are discouraged who would

have profited from ?inne univer-

sity training alllir.iig'h they may
not have hecn predestined for

.nadtniic pursuits,

Dr. Weil fels that the university

in Canada has a greater challenge

presented to it than that of its

Furopeau counterparts

"Of course, nowhere should the

purpose of university training be

primarily to train competent

members of the professions or

women to be better society hos-

tesses," he said, "I think that

here, because the country is at

the threshold of its own cultural

blossoming, the main object may

be to produce cultural leaders 1

who can resist all kinds of super-

ficial conformist tendencies, soci-

al, financial, or even intellectual.

They must learn to be true in-

dividuals, that is, people whose

strength and conduct is based on

their own iimcr richness and con-

victions, not on slogans and

'keeping up with the Joneses',

"i realize that with views like

these 1 might clash with the

psychoiogi.'il s wliu tend to empha-

size that social adjustment is the

clue to happiness. Of conse, much

depends on the setting to which

the individual is lo adjust and a

wish to serve the community is

always necessary. But I believe

that at least the people respon-

silile for Ihe social and political

conduct of a nation ought to find

their roots in their own person-

nlil\' ,-,nd roiiviotions.

Moore Tells of TB Problems
At Aesculapian General Meet

By Sy Bronstein

LEVANA ANNOUNCE

EXEC. NOMINATIONS

Since 1943 the mortality rate

from tuberculosis among t b t

Eskimo and India population of

Canada has dropped from 700 to

about 200 per 100,000. This re-

markable achievement in public

benlth work in Canada has been

achieved by the Department of

iNational Health and Welfare,

through its Indian and Eskimo
Meattb Service Branch.

Speaking at a general meeting

of the Aesculapian Society last

Thursday evening. Dr. P. E.

Moore of Ottawa, head of this

special governmental branch, out-

At an open meeting of the

T.evana Society held last Thurs-

^Uiy, additional names were added

1') the list presented by the nom-
inating committee. Those run-

ning in Thursday's elections;

Senior AMS Kep, Doris Jelly,

Gail Ward; Vice-President. Tis

Dowlcr, Ninsi Stone; President of

Lcvana Council, Mary Corbctt,

Sybil Rntiey; Secretary, Midge
Farrand, Lis Jennings, Joyce
S a ( r a n c e ; Treasurer, Carolyn

Curtis, Ronnie McLennan, Cathie

Starr; Soph. Rep. Debbie Blair

Mary Capell, Lis Gillan, Jane
Stewart

; Junior Lcvana Rep.,

Mary Cathy Canijibell, Marion
Chalmers, Buff Paris, Connie

RotnTtsim; Senior Levana Rep.,

K'ubiii I lowland, Carol Smith,

June \ ,ite:-
, Social Convenor,

Marg t.niniinghani, Jerri Shortt;

Curator, Nicki Bastcdo, Phyllis

Davidson, Gael Gibsim.

Nominations lor President of

the L.A.B. of C. have not yet been
completed. F.lcclions for these

positions will take place thii

Thursday in the New Arts Build

ing (rum 8:45 to 12:15 and 1:30

lo 4,45 and in Han Righ Hail
from 12:20 to 1 -.20.

given much to medical science in

the fields of nutrition, contagious

diseases, especially in the field

of epidemiology, and in the field

of resistance to the elements, by

its studies of the Eskimo habits,

diet and diseases.

Ilealtli surveys, X-ray stations

in field, emergency medical ser-

vice, and general public health

education regarding diet, care of

children, personal hygiene, and

rehabilitation are just a few of the

services that Dr. Moore and his

dei>artment perform for the na-

tives of this country.

hned some of the work of hia

department in raising the stan-

dard of living of this group of

Canadians, and by so doing pro-

tecting and improving the health

of all Canadians.

Healthy Newfics

Dr. Moore was also responsible

for extensive research and inves-

tigiition in the problem of nutri-

tion in Newfoundland, and in this

connection complied evidence for

action which has improved, and
will continue to improve, the

health of hundreds of thousands

of people.

Tlic department maintains hos-

pitals and nursing stations in

any centres in Canada, especial-

ly in the far north, and is prepar-

ed at any time to perform air

rescue work and emergency med-
ical services for any call received

from natives Or other outposts in

the arctic.

Help From Queen's

The department, with the help

of medical scientists at Queen';

through the Queen's Arctic Ex
peditions and other means, has 1 dressed

DR. HARTMUT WEIL
. . . tinl jor liam oud bacon

'After all, outstandiiig minds

and reformers tend not to ac-

quiesce to the surrounding as it

at a certain moment," Dr, We'll

continued, "and too much ad-

justment to it produces flabby,

stereotype individuals. As to hap-

piness, if we are not prepared to

face crises in our own lives and

to admit that this life has a cer-

tain aspect of tragedy we become

cowards and insipid Hedonists. I

this not the real teaching of

Christianity rather than a pro-

duction of goody-goody, socially

respectable 'pleasure-seekers'?"

Baha'i Student Group

Jim Atack will lead a discussion on the topic "The Establish-

ment of a World Economy" at 12.40 p.m., at the ne.xt meetmg,

Tuesday, Feb. 17. The meeting will be held m Committee

Room No. 1 in the Students' Union.

Aesculapian Banquet

The Aesculapian Bantiuet is to be held in Wallace Hall,

Students' Memorial Union at 7.30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb, 19th.

Guest speaker — Dr. M. M. MacOdrum, president of Carleton

University, Ottawa.

From the Accountant's Office

The second scholarship cheques will be available at the

Accountant's Office on Feb. 16 instead of March 16 as is usual.

Levana Elections

Elections for eleven Levana executive positions on Thurs-

,lay, Feb, igth, at 8,45-12,15 a.m. and 1.30-4.45 p.m., in the New

Arts lUiilding, and at 12.20-1.20 p.m. in Ban Righ Nominees are

posted on bulletin boards.

Don't forget to vote.

Levana Vocational Lines

Sixth and final career talk at 4.30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb,

19th in Ban Righ Common Room. Speaker is the well known

Journalist. Jean Love Galloway.

UNTD
Commander W. M. Fowler. Chief Officer UNTD will visit

HMCS Cataraqui, Wednesday, Feb, I8th. All officers and

cadets are to be present.

Queen's Christian Fellowship

Wednesday, 1.00-L30, Chapel Service in Morgan Chapel,

Old Arts Building. Speaker is C. W. Duqueue.

SCM
Morgan MemorialTuesday. 1.10-1.30, .Chapel Service

Chapel. All are welcome,

Wednesday. 4,30. Father Hanley will speak on "The Pros

and Cons of Religion" in Committee Room 2 of the Union. Dis^

eussion will follow and everyone is welcome.

Third in Series of Popular Lectures

To be held in Convocation Hall, Monday evening, February

16th, at 8.00 p.m. The topic is Leonard da Vinci, a MODERN
PAINTER LOOKS AT HIS W^ORK. The speaker, Andre

Bieler, Artist.

AQUACADESHOWPROVESPLEASING SUCCESS
By Sylvia McNally

LADIES' AND

en s

formal

MALABAR ltpI'
; S WB MIna W. EM. 4-7950

"Wo hove opened a new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses."

"Showboat", the Queen's Aqua-

cade of 1953,, opened with a big

splash Saturday night as Tabby
Cow fell from the high diving

biiard.

The first number, "Showboat"

nded most of the girls in the

cast and set the stage for the

whole revue. Doing a double gain-

er with a half twist, Bill Mcllotf

the out.slanding diver of the

.'ihinv. Bill also performed with

Jeri Shorn in the best synchron-

ized swimming duct.

Also outstanding was Marcia

Jayes in "Just My Bill". A fresh-

ette, Marcia will add much to fu-

ture Aquacades with her appar

ently effortless style.

The show was varied with two

comedy act. "The Pirkaninnies

from Memphis" featured clowns

old fashioned bathing

suits who performed zany diving

acts, featuring Doug Ross as a

ppery seal.

Disappointment

The bigge^^l disappointment to

the swimmers as well as the aud-

ience was "Can't Help Loving

That Man of Mine". A large sil-

houette of moving figures dis-

tracted from the e.xccUent syn-

chronized swimming of Marian

Jarretl and Nancy Mylkcs.

"Girls, Girls, Girls," a floating

Phone 63S1 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Manufacturers ond Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET
Shorts, RtgulBm, Tall*. Extra TalU — Sum 34 lo 4B in •lock.

coMPurre with gold wire crest and buttons

THE JOURNAL NEEDS—
Typists, Sunday and Wednesday

evenings.

ProotrtaderB, Monday and
Thursday attemoons.

Reporters.

Leave your name in the Journal

routine, could be more accurately

rescribed as a flower basket. In

• •••••

Whars When •

Grant Hall, 7

TODAY:
—Concert Sej-ies,

p.m.

—Public Speaking and Debating

Club, Library, Room 221, 7 p.m.

—RCAF—Biology Lecture Room
6.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18:

—COTC. Theology 1 and 2 — 7

p.m.

THURSDAY. FEB. 19;

—Aesculapian Society Dinner —
. Students' Union.

DON'T SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

this colorful act all the girls in the

cast floated around a large centre

piece of fresh flowers.

All the cast swam to the closing

number "Harbour Lights". Blue

lights on the swim caps created

the illusion of harbour lights bob-

bing in the water and was an ef-

fective ending to the show.

The aquacade also played Mon-
day night and will have its final

performance tonight at 8.15.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE
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GEORGE BERNABP SHAW HIT

Candida To Open Thursday
3 Night Run
For Guild
Production

"Ciindida", one of George
Bernard Shaw's best-known
works, will be presented by tbe
Qneens Drama Guild Tliursday,
Friday and Saturday of this week.
The pliiy takes it's name from that
of the heroine and central figure

of the play. In this role the Drama
Guild presentation features Ellen

McDermid, who .starred last ye.Tr

in "The Torch Bearers" and as

'

First Witch in "Macbeth".
The part of Reverend Morell is

taken by Derek Best; Ted Bond,
j

Journal Literary Critic, is Eugene
Marchbanks. Mr. Burgess, Can- i

dida's scheming and grasping

:

cockney father, is Fred Flynn
with Bob Radford as the curate

Lexy Mill. The part of Miss
Prossy ("I am not a champagne
teetotaller") Garnett, the typist

in love with Rev. Morell, is play-

ed by Ruth Smellie.

The crew of the Drama Guild

is providing a simple but effec-

tive setting to take the audience

to the clergyman's home in the

suburbs of north-east London in

the year 1895. Due to the serious

illness of Mrs. Angus, the struggle

with the Victorian costumes has

been taken over by Barb Clift.

Classified Ads
TABLE BOARD

Delicious home-cooked meals near uni-
versity. Openings for 3 more boys.
Bial 2-7692.

Silver filagree earrings at Levana For-
mal Kindly return Helen Somereall,
Adelaide HaL.

TUTORING
In Maths and Physics — Dial 2-4366.

OpeningNight
Promises
Gay Frolics

opening Night for Candida
promises to be a gay affair, with
popping flash bulbs and all the

traditional regalia of the legitim-

ate stage openings.

It was announced that Michael
Humphries would be Master of

Ceremonies for the opening night
frolics.

Newspapermen from all over
the globe will be in attendance.

Representatives from such papers

as the Vancouver Sun, The Fin-

ancial Post. Pravda, the Calcutta

Chronicle, Flash, Hush, and
Wbisiier, Variety, Police Gazette,

>i\n Bathing and the Queen's
Ji'iirna! are expected to attend.

Erna Berger Guest Vocalist
In Final University Concert

By TED BOND

FALLING LEAVES
(Continued from page )

ACTORS DEREK BEST AND FRED FLYNN

. . . gras[>iiig cockney jather

MASSEY RECOMMENDATIONS
(Continued from page I)

of Federal aid to students which

caused.no trouble with the prov-

inces.
_ (

"Here", hesaid, "administration

difficulties were, easily joverconie".

The Prime Minister conceded that

Canada was benefiting greatly

from the DVA programme and

suggested that this fact might

be used in seeking support for

the NFCUS project.

He insisted, however, that he

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs
PRINXCRS

Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

"WJitre OmilUy and Artistry PredomiHoU"

231 PrinccM Street

could make no promises and that

quite probably the NFCUS
recommendations would not be

brought up this session.

NFCUS Western Vice-Presi-

dent Frank Nuldoon was direct-

ed by the executives to present

a brief to the Railways this week
requesting a fifty per cent reduc-

tion in rail fares to students. This
would be reduction equivalent to

the one now given to the clergy.

EXAMS
ARE COMING!

state, that the show would be a

success"

The show started slowly tech-

nically, due to a lack of organiza-

tion in that department. Opening
night was not well attended, but

attendance noticeably increased as

the week progressed. There were
some difficulties with nmsic on

the opening night, because the

trio, which included Paul Chabot
al the piano. Jack McGratten,

basB, and Jack Minicola on the

drums, had not had an opportun-
ity to rehearse with the cast.

f-Iowever, by second night the

show was on its way to being a

success in all departments.

Liltle Experience

Except for Bob Carl, a non-
Queen's student who has had con-

siderable stage experience in

Navy Shows during the past five

years, no members of the main

The fourth and last of a star-

studded University Concert series

will take place in Grant Hall to-

night at 8:30, when a recital will

be given by the great German
coloratura and lyric soprano, Erna
Berger. Probably the greatest

coloratura soprano alive today,

Miss Berger by no means re-

stricts herself in repertoire, as the

program she has chosen for tO'

night shows.

She will begin with the Mozart
motet. "Exsultate Jubilate",

ivhich contains the famous "Alle-

luia", and continue with four

groups of German liedcr — a

Schubert group, a Schumann
group, a Brahms group, and a

Wolf grou|). The program will

conclude with two coloratura

arias, Ilia's aria from Mozart's

""Idomenco", and Norina's aria

from Act I of Donizetti's "Don
Pasquale". This will doubtlessly

be followed by many encores.

Erna Berger began her career in

the Bayreuth festivals of 1930 and
1931, when she sang leading Wag-
ner roles under Karl Muck and

Arturo Toscanini. From 1932 to

1939 she was a leading soprano

with the Berlin Civic and State

Operas, and from 1939 to 1949

she toured extensively in Europe,
making her American debut at
tlic Metroi)olitan Opera in the
1949-50 season. Before this she
was well known to record colec-

tors on this side of the water, and
the Night" area from Mozart's
her recording of the "Queen of
"The Magic Flute", is justly

' famous.

From the Met
She has had fabulous success

since she came to America, both
with the Metropolitan, of which
she is still a leading member, and
in concert and recital tours. She
has been described by the great
-American critic and composer,

Virgil Thomson, as "one of the

greatest sources of musical satis-

faction in our lime." Louis Bican-

colli, the New York critic, des-

cribed her 1951 Town Hall recital

as "one of the three most perfect

recitals I have heard in my life

—

just about the last word in artis-

tic perfection".

Kingstonians and Queen's stu-

dents have a magnificent oppor-

tunity—one not often presented

—

to hear one of the greatest voices

of our time. Tickets for the

single concert can be obtained at

the door,

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . .

.

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING
HOBBERLIN • DUNl-OP St^CKS

• LEISHMAN • HARVEY WOODS
• FORSYTH CURRIE

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
M. L, BEBEE, Owner 213 PRINCESS ST.

cast were experienced. Three

members of the drama guild who
landled one skit Mike Humphries.

Bin Lundy and Hank Beaumont,

were the only ones with acting

experience amongst the Queen's

students.

Souiter credited the profession-

al perfection of the dance line to

the girls themselves, stating that

they had spent many hours in

practice.

It i;

revue

thehoped that ne.\

'ill be written during the

summer, and that all the technical

problems will be solved before

college begins. The show can then

move directly from casting into

rehearsals and so to a presenta-

tion early enough in the new year
for arrangements to be made to

produce the show elsewhere. For
e.\ample, Ottawa has always been
interested in the revue.

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM!!

GIFTS
that are distinctive — inexpensive and exclusive

We will be pleased to gift wrap your purchases

free of charge.

* * *

Spearn^s of Kingston
"The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3434

Here

whal

to the

E.E. or PHYSICIST

with an interest

or experience in

RADAR or ELECTRONICS

one of

these
Hughes Research and DevehpmenI

Laboralories, one o/ the rMlion's leading

positions
I elecironici organizaiioni. are rton- crtai-

offers I i„g a number ol new openings in an Im-

you ' portanl phase of iheir operations.

THK COHPANT
Hugtits Research and Development
Lnbomlonia, located in Southern

Cnllfomia. arc presently cngngcd

in [he development and produciion

of ndvanccd radar ii-5lenis.

THE NStV OPINlNaa
The positions are for men who will

ser\'c as Icchnicul odvison to Cana-
dian governmcDt agenclei and
Canadian companies purchasing

Hughes efluipmenl. Your specific

job would be cficntially to help

insure successful operaliau of
Hughes equipment in the field.

THK TfUININia

On joining our organization, you
will work in the Labomtorics in

Southern California for several
months to become ihorouijhly
familiar with the equipment which
you will later help users lo undcf-

siand and properly employ. If you
have already had radar or electron-

ics (uiperience. you will Had this

helpful in your new work.

WHKHB rOU WORK
After your period of training—at
full pay— lou nuiv i I) become the
Hugh:-. riprL'M:iil.iii\t al a Cana-
dian i:oni|t.iri> kvlRiL mir cquipmeal
is bcinB 111 -.In lied, or (2) be tho
Hughes representative al a Cana-
dian mililnry base. Compensation
is made (or traveling and moving
household effects, and married men
keep their families with tbcm at all

times.
VOUR FUTUHC

In one of these positions you will

^in all-around experience that will

increase your value 10 our organiza-
tion as it further expands in the field

of electronics. The nem few yeai^

arc certaul to see large-scale com-
mercial employment of electronic

systems. Your training ia and
familiarity with the most advanced
electronic techniques now will
qualify you for even mote impor-
tant future positions.

HUGHES

It you are under ihlrty-pve years

Qj age. a Canadian citizen, and if you
have an E.E. or Phyiics degree.

write to the Laboralories gWing resume

ol your experience.

Resf aich and OevelopmenI Laboratodu

Scientific and Engineering Staff

,
C.ilifoinin, U.S.A.
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J. Alex Edmison
.... Assi-stant to Principal Mackintosh, is a distinguished

alumnus of Queen's University. It was from him thai we ac-

(Hiircd a November 20 copy of the (Juecn's Journal

November 20. 1889.

\Vi- don't mean to imply thai Mr, Edmison is that old by

any means. A person who has always shown a vital interest in

the University, he makes a point of collecting University pub-

uitioiis from as far back as they were published.

The first edition of the Journal came off the presses on

October 25, 1873. The issue we have at hand is obviously, ihcn,

a good example of what College Journalism was at its e;iriitsl

The prospectus stated that its objects were to foster a lilerury

taste among the students and to serve as a bond of union be-

tween the University and her alumni. With the passage of

time, however, both objects have dropped from sight, and the

journal now serves as a newspaper, attempting to present the

campus news of the day in as close to a professional style as

possible.

Our 1S89 copy is, then, in magazine form. It comprises 16

pages, each divided into two columns of type and is neatly

bound in an orange cover of heavier paper.

But the most interesting thing about the old Journal is not

irm nor the type of writing nor manner of reporting. The
into the campus life of that era that is provided by a

6us perusal of the magazine is a revelation in itself.

Several issues ago, the Journal ran an article Irom the 1889

edition reporting on an AMS meeting. Elsewhere on this page

is an interesting account of a football train trip.

The part that really stuck in our mind was the quote con-

terning the trip home. "The boys," said the article, "didn't

take much refreshment."

At the same time it would be hard to prove that they didn't

have a good time.

—G.S.

^^^^Pfflnot

What Other Universities

Are Saying

M. G. THE MASTER
With all the accent continually being stressed upon the

study of Shakespeare. Milton, John Donne. T. S. Eliot and
other well known authors, we are only too inclined to neglect
the enormouti contribution made to our society by Mother
Goose.

Trom the old woman who lived in the shoe there streamed
forth a veritable stream of works. Her most notable efforts

were written in an unusual iambic trimeter, with an occasional
journey into th epossibility of dcxameter, using a doric code.

Is it possible for any other of the prolific writers of our
world to express such great truths, as witnessed in Olde
Mother Hubbard, in five short lines?

But versatility was another of her happy habits. Little Miss
Muttet tells the story of pathos, of hunger, of the terror of the
unknown for the unknown. But was it written in the thought
process of writing of Joyce, the verbosity of Milton? Well,
hardly. It is written in language for all men to read.

So let's all hats off to Mother Goose! —The Mauitoban.

as Canadians we have no need to

With The Boys . . .

. . . At Brockville
Reprinted from Journol of Nov. 20th, 1889

The scene about Hanlcy's

ticket office at noon on Sat-

urday was lively. The plat-

form and streets were crowd-

ed with students and citizens,

about to take advantage of

the cheap trip to the football

match at Brockville. Tliere

were over 300 Queen's boys,

everyone of whom sported

the college colors, and before

the train started, the decora-

tions were divided up and ev-

erybody — from the Mayor
to the genial Tom Hanley
himself—had his little drab of

gold, cardinal and blue. Some
of the university professors,

a number from the Royal, of-

ficers and prominent citizens

mingled with the crowd, and
a jolly crowd they were when
they boarded the train. And
what a trip that was! College

songs and jokes filled the air,

every station was serenaded

and a bugle bla>t hi;ar<l

at intervals. Brockville must

have wondered what struck

the town, Marching up the

main street—those who were

forced to walk — they simg

their glees and made lots of

noise. At the match their pre-

sence was soon felt, in the

rounds of cheers which went

up for Queen's. Graduates

from the good old halls had

swarmed in from all points.

Tliere was one who had been

in the first Queen's Rugby

team, another who had fore-

gone an important engage-

ment and held himself three

weeks to see the Queen's and

Ottawa College tussle, other

who had come down on the

same train with the enemy;

in fact. Queen's men were ev-

erywhere. Judge Macdonald,

with the ribbon on his lapel,

shouted, "Queen's" like a

COMING OF AGE
At a lime when Canadians like to think their country as

coming of age it appears strange that Canadian magazines
should lag so far behind the times. That these publications
should pattern themselves in part on the American-type mag-
arme is quite natural for they must sell on the same hook-
stand. Hut that ihey should persist in the holy American tradi-
tion of "euteness" in their fiction and especially in their covers,
docs hltle to enhance their reputation to Canadians.

As a nation we are still foriunatelv free from the brainless
simplicity which adorns the covers of most American maga-
zines. The covers of our own

, . . persist nonetheless in de-
picting us as either the .piaint remains of a very old world, or
as the simpering nonentities of the new.

Let the cover artists of these inagaiincs remember that

Reunion
- Grant H. Returns

To Queen's

-cliuol-Liuy when our lads

swooped down the field, J. J.

Bell, M.A. hopped around

here and there, and wanted to

know "what that counted?"

or "who was ahead now?"
while Dr. Nimmo is said to

have had both hands and his

hat up on the game. It was a

caution to see one of the Roy-

als gallant Prof's offer $100

on Queen's when he thought

he had a sure thing, and there

was lots of fun with the en-

thusiastic citizens, who
whooped it up for Queen's

and wondered all the time if

they got in their whoop at the

proper time. But the reaction

was severe. When the "ups"

became "downs" and the

championship cup faded in

the dim distance, thoughts of

the big time ahead vanished

like a dream; the hoys piked

towards town and talked of

the weather; didn't take much
refreshment, weren't hungry;

and when on the train once

more, smoked very hard all

the way home.

copy everything American.
And let them remember too ihc words of one, G. D. Shaw; "A
healthy nation is no more conscious of its nationality than a
healthy man is of his bones." —The Varsity.

Grant H. Tower was in town last week.

We were propping our bicycle up against the window in front
of Kresge's. Then suddenly there he was.

Good Old Grant H. He knew us too.

"Hi," we said. He nodded. He had a slide whistle under one
arm and a salesclerk under the other.

1 shoved out a hand. He didn't shake it but the salesclerk bit

it.

"Whatcha doin' in town?" we wanted to know.
He shoved the salesclerk into his pocket and stood the slide

whistle up against the wall. "Falling Cleaves," he said. "Came to
see Falling Cleaves."

He was bigger around the middle than you would have re-
membered. His hair a little thinner on top. But it was the same
old Grant H. Tower.

"How'd you like the show?"
"Fine, just fine. Good looking girls .... better than we used

to have. S'posc the ratio's just the same."
We told htm it was. He nodded sadly.

"How's old Penny," we said.

He shook his head, tears glistening in his eyes. "Gone, you
know. Eloped with a Whooping Crane."

Penny had always been a soft touch for tramps,
We parted. When I went into Kresge's he was hailing a ta.\i

without much success.

When we came out he was gone.
So was our bicycle.

Disquieting

-- Anomaly

Queen's students appear to

have little interest in creative

writing.

This situation appears to be

anomalous to a rather disquieting

degree, since, according to present

knowledge and understanding of

the cultural values and heritage

of people is necessarily basic to

any attempt at understanding

either other people or our selves.

It iiuisi be stated here that the

term culture is used to denote

those creative activities which ex-

press most characteristically the

personality of the individual in-

volved. That is, culture is prim-

arily dynamic and individual.

If this definition of culture is

valid, then it must follow that

extension of personality through

an artistic or aesthetic medium

presents the most reliable guide

for the evaluation of the person

involved. Collectively, this ex-

tension of personality expresses

itself in the literature, music and

art of a people, or more generally,

in the mores of a people.

Here then lies the anomaly.

College students are trained, pre-

sumably, to be leaders. One of

the necessary requirements of a

leader is that he know himseif and

be capable of understanding those

he is to lead. How can students

reconcile their apparent uncon-

cern with their cultural heritage,

and, in particular, with current

artistic development and ideas,

with their intention of assuming

leadership?

On a larger scale there is an

even more disquieting anomaly-

People the world over are being

bombarded with all sorts of the-

ories, concepts and dogmas per-

taining to the problems of inter-

national understanding. In this

connection it is difficult to con-

ceive that the understanding of

others consist of much more than

the interpretation of those per-

sons in the light of the mterprc-

ter's self-knowledge. That is, we
are cognizant of people and ideas

mainly as an extension and re-

flection of ourselves. Therefore,

the depth of our understanding

is comniensurate with the degree

of our self-knowledge.

If this hypothesis is true, then

the anomaly is something more

than disquieting—its is damning.

Dear Jouma/
1. C. Antell Returns

Dear Queen's ca-eds.

Having earned your everlasting

love and affection in the Science

journal I kindly condescend to

return and grace your dreams

once again.

It seems that I, of all people

have been accused of being an

emotionally unstable individual

building up babes from home
town because I want to believe

it my self. Darling co-eds it I

didn't believe it do you think

that I would incure your wrath

for naught. But, and this may
shock you. I also consider some
of the Lemons to be a bit of all

right too. It was. however, that

certain group among you that I

wrote my article fur, the true gold

digger and we do have a few, now
don't we girls.

Now enough of this. Now I

take up the cause of poor mis-

understood Levana. So lets take

a look at the good stout Queen's-
men on the campus. What, those

are mcnl

You know fellows we are not

exactly prize specimens of man-

hood, Perhaps if we would

—

1. Dress at least half decently,

blue jeans are a help in keeping

living costs down but we could

wash ihem once a year

;

2. Shave at least once during"

the week, maybe the girls would

think we were pretty then

;

3. Try and have a hair cut at

least once a month
;

4. When at a stag dance stop

looking the girls over like beef

buyers studying steers, before

you ask them to dance;

5. Go partially sober anywayr

chlorets may hide our breath but

they don't help your dancing any I

6. Last, hut by no means the

least, watch your language and

manners when out with the gir!*-

Then and only then perhaps we

couldn't find the co-eds such a

bad lot. You know girls 1 have

almost convinced myself that

th'ere is two sides to every story.

.

O well, dear girls, it's hame (or

men—I've got to shave and was »

niy jeans.

—1. C. ANTELL-
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PROTEST SALE OF BOGOS JACKETS
CHAMBER COMMERCE ACTION
PENDING ON LOCAL DEALERS

By FRANCES CODE
The sale of bogus faculty jac-

kets to students will I)c protested
by the A MS.

Representatives of the AMS
will ask- tiie Kingston Ciiamber
of Cou.iiierce shortly to approach
local dealers wlio have persisted
in ignoring- the exclusive contract
with Fashion Craft. This con-
tract recognixes Fashion Craft as
the only dealer in official faculty
jackels.

Although the AMS does not
wish to go to court with the com-
plaint that their contract with
Fashion Craft is not being ob-
served by local dealers, it will ask
the Chamber of Commerce to ask
that these stores insist on the five

credit requirements established in

the AMS constitution.

Contract Ignoied

During the past three years
local clothing stores have 'been
disregarding the contract exist-
ing between the University and
Fashion Craft by selling leather
jackets to students in Science and
Arts. These jackets are not recog-
ni-ted in the coTistitiitton of these
two faculties, which acknowelge
only elkskin garments.

Besides jackets, local dealers
have also been selling Qiieetrs
crests, again ignoring the contract
mentioned aboye. Fashion Craft
is the only recognized dealer in

the official Queen's crest.

It was pointed out at the meet-
ing that the jacket sold by Fash-
ion Craft is an excellent garment,

(Continued on page 5)

Acclaim^andida Production
)\

McDermid Shines In Lead

|j

THESPIANS IN ACTION
. . . vialiirt' njiii livch

STUDENTS OBSERVE CANADIAN WAYS

Cornell Visits Queen's
If a lot of strangers showed up

at your lectures this morning
don't be alarmed—they were on-

receptiondilion there w
Ban Rigli Common Room yester-
day evening when the guests met
their Queen's hosts informally.

NFCUS Effort

Qnceii's NFCUS Committee is

sponsoring a banquet for the Cor-
nell students and faculty tomor-
row night in the Superior Rcst-
turaiit. The speaker will he Dr.
H. L. Tracy of the Queen's
classics department.

, -, , . ^ ,

'^^^^ Saturday afternon the Cornel-provided with dates for both to- lians will be taken on a tour of»ght and Saturday night. In ad- r<ingston. including the Nylon

iy Cornell students up lo have a
look at our strange Canadian
ways.

The group arrived yesterday
afternoon by car from Ithaca,
l*f-Y. They will be on the campus
until Sunday, attending lectures,
seeing Kingston and taking part
in Queen's social life.

All the Cornellian

and Ahiininiim plants, the Royal
Military O.llegc, and Fort Henry
(not the hotel).

TORONTO REVIEW

MAKES DEBUT ON

TELEVISION SHOW

A REVIEW BY TONY KING

u.i.hHr'"
' ^" °"'>^""Ji"g success last night

i^ith I e openmg ui Convocation Hal of George Bernard Shaw's
Candida

.
Under the able direction of Dr, Wliliam Angus, theGmld players achieved an interpretation which ivas mature livelvand thoroughly enjoyable.

*

Candida is the wife of the Reverend James Morel!, a socialist
clergyman living i„ London. The two befriend a shy young poetnamed Marchbanks who proceeds to destroy their marital bliss bv
falling in love with Candida. The heroine is forced to choose be-
tween her doctrmairc husband and the eccentric poet. Her decision
involves a fascinating appraisal of the two men's characters.

The performances of Ellen McDermid as Candida will not soon
be forgotten by those who saw the play. Her natural ease and charm
made Candida totally beUeveable even during the tense dosing

' scenes. Candida's character is an
unusual mixture of keen percep-
tion and almost maternal affec-

tion. Miss McDermid succeeded
admirably in fusing these two
traits and in capturing Candida's
youthful buoyancy.

MODEL PARLIAMENT

HOLDS FINAL MEAT

A.M.S. DANCE SUPPORTS
CNIB BUILDING PROJECT
An AMS dance, held tonight i

Grant Hall, will open a major
campaign on t)ie Queen's Campus
to support the building project
planned by ihe district branch of
the Canadian National Institute
for the Blind.

The campaign, which will ac-
tively open Monday, will be a
"once" campaign, having as its

aim the raising of money to go
towards the building of a com-
bined residences for elderly blind
people and a rehabilitation and
adjustment centre for younger
hhnd persons. When completed,
the centre, which will cost ap-
proximately $250,000, will serve
the Kingston area.

When the proposed centre is

built it wiir contain accommoda-
tion for 30 elderly blind persons.
There will be no large dormitor-
ies in the residence. Instead each
person living there will have his
own room.

Inpiration

The second part of the building
mU be used as a rehabilitation

and adjustment centre where
l)lind persons can draw courage
and inspiration from other blind

Help To Help

Plans for the campaign were
outlined Wednesday night ai (he
"•.K-ular AMS nieclinij by )'r..^i,,i,

fininiiiif^. l,>L-al reprc-,^nlati\<.- tnr

[1'^' C.N.I.I3. Mr. Tinniuns ,,H>ke
'Ht-fly o„ purpose of the in-
Mituio, which is mainly to "help
' Mind to help themselves".

persons, a system found success-
ful during the war. It has beei.

found necessary to encourage
younger blind persons to form
their own associations, and the
new building will provide a cen
Ire where these people can come
for recreation and bring their

sighted friends.

The campus fund-raising eatn-

jiaign is to be directed by Stan
Tose. Theology representative to

the AMS, who introduced Mr.
Timmins at the meeting. His
i:oinniitlce will include all funior

AMS reps.

Parliamentary Advisor and
former delegate to the United
Nations in Paris, Fred Larson,
D.F.Af., M.P., from Kindersley,
Sask., will be the guest speaker
at Queen's second Model Parlia-

ment. Monday night in Grant
Mall.

"Resolved that there is no ef-

fective alternative to the present
Liberal Government" will be the

resolution before the house. P;

posing the motion and in power
for the night will be the Liberal

party, headed by Pete Petropou-
lis. Other Liberal front benchers
win include John Hunter, John
Lalonde and John Crosbie.

First opposition party will be
the C.C.F,, with Bob Jenis, Arch
Noseworthy, Gord W'eUs and
Stii Montgomery, all opposing lUe

motion. The Progressive Conser-

vatives will again be headed by
Dickon Diirand supported by Ray
Brown and Hank Beaumont.

Toronto — (CUP) — The All-

WarMiy Revue, student show ol

the Liii\ersuy of Toronto, will

this ye:ir be seen on Canada's
l:irs(ist tt^kviMon -.Iiow, CBL-
TV'i "Ui- H^-vuL--. Producer-
Director Bruce iMicIl announced
(o the cost that an agreement has
been closed with TV producer
Don Hudson, who was impressed
with the calibre of the laleiit of

the show when he visited rehear-

sals at f-fart House.

Greatest Gift

Reaction on the Toronto cam-
pus was highly favourable. Said
Snell, ''We feel that this is the

greatest gift (o campus drama
?incc the re-opening of Hart
House Theatre in 1946".

The deal will mean that the

.-W'K will make a subitanlial

profit fur lilt fir^i time in ii

Iiiry- .Also, it will pro\ idc ihe

cast with a chance to break in on

the top floor of Canadian tele-

vivsion.

AQUACADE MEMBER

INJURED AT SHOW

Don Pollack, a Science fresh-

man was injured Tuesday night
during the Aquacade.

One of the clowns, Don slipped
off- the 3 metre diving hoard in

ihe first act of the second half of

the fho\y. aini liil )nV iitaki on the

marble side of the pui.il. I k- was
taken to Kingston General Hospi-|

tal and had. eight stitches taken

in his forehead. A public

nouncement was made to the

spectators to assure them he was
not critically hurt.

Don was released from K.G.H.

Wednesday and is making rapid

recovery.

Helped to Hospital

He was assisted to the hospital

by a member of the Queen's fac-

ulty.

Benevolent Clergy

No less convincing was Derek
Best's portrayal of Morell, the

disconcerted preacher. Looking
suitably dignifit^ in a long frock
i;oat, MorelJ was the typically

btncvoleiit clergyman until

i\Iarchbanks came along to shat-
ter his complacency, Mr. Best
managed the difficult task of de-
picting Morcll's disinttegration

Hichout any tendency toward
ham. He added a touch of canon-

Tbe role of the timorous March-
banks was capably handled by
earstwhile critic Ted Bond. Mr.
Bond's appearance almost more
than his words served to indicate

the poet's extraordinary charac-

ter. He wore a rust-colored cor-

duroy jacket surmounted by an

(Continued on page 5)

Prof. Bciler Popular Lecture

Da Vinci Ahead of His Time

STUDENT HEALTH

IGOOD ^ NO DEATHS

"The average student health at

Queen's this year has been good,

stated Dr. M. H. West, assistant

University Medical Officer. There
have been so serious epidemics
and no deaths.

Glandular fever and a form of

gum infection have been the most
prevalent diseases and these have

(Continued on page 5)

36.1% Elect

Quinn Prexy
The new president of the Arts

Society is Ed Quinn, elected last

Monday,

New System

Dick- Stackliousc, Chief Justice

(jf the .Art's Court, felt something

should be done to stimulate intcr-

esl in the elections since only

,1(1. 15n voted. "Perhaps wo need

a different system of holding elec-

tion."

The rest of the new executive is

as follows: Vice-president—Gor-

don Wells. Treasurer—Ken Xfay,

Secretary—Kip Summers, Assist-

ant Treasurer—Basil Biss. Athlc-

^lick—Mvron liudiak.

Cezanne, Kaoult, and Monet
giants of modern art, were con-

trasted with the giant of the 15th

century, Leonardo da Vinci, in

Professor Andre Uielcr's Popular

Lecture Monday nigh;.

Using excellent slides. Profes-

sor Bielcr outlined the discover-

Suggestive Adoration

"The divine painter", raised a
storm of protest in the 15th ceu-
turj- when he left his "Adoration"
supposedly uncompleted. "H e
knew", said Professor B i e I e r,

"that any further painting would
destroy the dream-like quality, th«

ies that Leonardo had made but L-hicf charm of the masterpiece,
could not apply

. . ,
"the fault His critics accustomed to smooth,

of the age he lived in." dard, finished works felt that his

—"Today Cezanne." he e:<plaincd

demonstrates the emphasis on

nature and the control of the

mind that Leonardo suggcsteil."

His "Card Players", which pro-

fessor Bicler displayed establishes

the geometric ipialitics inherent

in Leonardo's work.

One of Leonardo's discoveries,

that shadows arc not the negation

of white, hut infinite bits of color,

he could never use. He fell that it

would upset his system of design.

More recently Monet rediscovered

the theory and invented a whole

new system of design to use it.

painting was a farce. Now critics

accept the verdict of Raonit who
says that his painting is complete
when it is at its suggestive best."

Quoting Leonardo, Andre
Bieler commented, "A good paint-

er has two objects, to represent

man and the intention of liis

soul", the first task is easy, the

second difficult. Leonardo chose

the latter.

Soulful Faces

The character of the soul is

written on man's face in an infin-

ite modulation of muscles. To
(Continued on page 5)
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AGGIES HOSTS TO '53 ASSAULTS

Thru The
rnct H€le

WITH KEN MCKEE

Tht cilitorial which wc have reprinted on this page states

th<i comments of one newspaper on the situation which is

rapidly coming to the fore in Eastern Canada's Intercolleg-

iate sport. The complete domination of the football and bask-

fiball picliires by the Western Mustangs has become a cause

((ir ftruwing concern in the other schools.

The editorial has drawn some comment from sources close

to the UWO campus. Jack Park of the Lond Free Press had

this lo say.

"A sports' writer in a Hamilton paper called the News

(we never heard of it before) takes some lusty swings at the

Western athletic set-up. The drubbing Western handed the

Marauders brought on this comment. He cannot believe

that Western's football and basketball teams can be as Strong

as ihey are unless they are recruiting talent .... he forgets

that a guy named Metras coaches here.

Some of his remarks are a little on the nasty side but

when one considers where they come from, the stuff is good

for a couple of chuckles . . .
."

The Free Press writer continues with some further com-

ment on the size of the various colleges. We have brought

this matter up as Western heads for their 'n'th title and there

seems to he no club on the visible horizon capable of stopping

this march.

The reasons for the domination by Western are apparent

to all. They have the best club. How they are able to get that

may lie altributed to a number of causes. The first and most

obvious lo the spectator is that they are recruiting from high

schools and front other colleges. Another reason may be that

Wcsleru has the best coach in the league in J, P. Metras.

Al no lime have we ^^one on the Hmb to state a preference for

any particular coach. Of Metras, it may be said that he is a

hnrd loser, he can afford lo be with the clubs he has. An inci-

dent which has been brought to our attention concerns the meet-

ing of the Gaels and Mustangs here last week. A Queens player

went to apologize for a certain incident which happened, dur-

ing the game. Metras refused to give the player a hearing.

Wc can'l see that this is necessary from a coach whose learns

arc playing in a college loop and whose teams are winning

regularly. Perhaps we should remind Mr. Metras and his club

that ihis is not a pro loop where players are fighting for their

jobs . . . . or is it?

In recent years, the emphasis in college sport has been on

winning, the method is immaterial, as long as you win. This

is not a situation lo be deplored but one to be considered.

Winning is all very well, but when it creates a business out

of college sport, the time has come to call a halt. When a

club is unable to win by superior play they will try to do it by
oilier, rather unorthodox methods. Some of ihese have flared

in reecnl Mustang encounters, Queen's has not been entirely

blameless.

Again we state that this is the time to challenge the
stand of every school on the sports' issue. Now is the time
to reconsider what is becoming of our colleges in sport. A
recent column in the Globe and Mail stated that Varsity had
taken over first place in the basketball league. Perhaps this

Toronto daily has decided that the league should be con-
sidered in two sections—Western and the rest- We feel,

however, that it was merely an error.

If the e.sallcd position of UWO is the result of superior
coaching and mclhods. then all very well, If it is the result of
methods such as those suggested in Mr. Cederberg's article,

then lei's gut the light on and clean house.

,38.635

,.32,890

.32.833

_22,365

Science 55 -

—

Science '54 —

.

Meds '57

Arts '55

Last Saturday saw Fred Sie-

lonscn of Science '54 lead the

field of cross-country skiers to

the finish line in the excellent

time of 38 min. 51 seconds. Art

LeNeveu of Science '56 and Stu

Wilkinson of Science '55 were

second and third respectively. The

team title was taken by Science

'55 with Science '54 in the run-

ner-up spot.

The finals in curling will be

run off with Meds '57 opposing

Science '55. In basketball. Sci-

ence '56 and Science '53 continue

the Science faculty's control over

Bews competition, as the schedule

draws to a close.

The hockey scene presents a

slightly brighter picture for those

following the progress of the
other two faculties on Ihe cam-

])us. Arts '54 and Meds '55 head

llieir respective sections with

Science '53 leading the other. The

hockey play-offs begin this com-

ing week and from here, it looks

ike it will be real fine competi-

tion.

IN THE LEMONLITE

This weekend marks the de-

but of Levana's intercollegiate

volleyball team who left yester-

day lor the tournament in Guelph.

This is the first year a volley-

ball team has been floored but

they are expected to stand up

well in the round robin schedule

against Toronto, McGill, McMas-

ler. Western and O.A.C.

Incidentally the volleyball team

has ctuite an equal representa-

tion from each year except '54.

From Levana '53 there is Ruth

Bracken, June Foley, Marg Fer-

guson and Helen Clark. '55 boasts

five of the team members, Norma
Higgs, Mary C. Campbell (play-

ing manager), Marion Chalmers.

Irene Knight and Helen Heslop.

Finally the talented young ones

from '56 include Carmel Hicks,

Joyce Booth, Ann Terry and Mol-

ly Bennett.

Levana '55, the intramural hoc-

key champs, proved worthy of

their title by defeating Levana
'56 by a decisive 6-1. Coal get-

ters for the winning team were

speedy Helen Heslop with 3 and

one apiece for Nan James and
Irene Knight. Gerry Marsters of

'56 scored her team's single goal

Sports Personality
Bob Purcell, a Science sopho-

more, is playing his second year

w'ith t h e senior Gaels. After

breaking in last season at the

centre spot, coach Tindall has
this year converted "Fanger" to

a gu^rd and he has looked like a
nalurai out there.

BOB PURCELL
Me received his basketball

grounding with Ivingston Colleg-
iate, and with the Kingston Mon-
archs, leading the former team
to the Queen's Invitation tourna-
ment title, while being named the

most valuable player of the tour-

nament.

Bob has been one of the start-

ing guards for the Gaels for the

majority of the season and h e

uses his 6' 3" to advantage under
the boards. He has a variety of

shots but his favorite is a two-
hand set-shot from well out. His

accurate shooting has played a

big part in the Gaels' offence and
has also put him among the top
point getters.

"Pure" used his one year of

experience in senior company to

good advantage and the degree
of improvement is quite obvious.

Since he is only a sophomore,
there are two seasons of ball re-

maining for him and great things

are expected.

Sporting Comment
The JolltitniiHi ij rcf'riiitcii jtoin

111) editorial by I'n'd Ccderbcrii in

Ihr lliunilloii A'rti'j under llir

headimj of "Sportiiifi Comtiiml".

Wc left on Wednesday with a
noie <}[ warning that Johnny
Metros was spoiling Senior Inter-

colltpiate competiiion in the bas-
ketball anil fnotball fluids as far

.-i.'i till- smaller colleges were con-
cerned. We mention that we had
proof of some of his tarlics used
in reiTuiiing football talent and
we described them as not quite

hmiesl and above board. The par-

ticular case we had in mind con-
cerns a Hamilton lad, the son of a
famous ex-Tiger. Mciras ap-

proached the hoy's futher and
said he thought the boy could

gel into the medical faculty al

Western if he decided to play
football there. What's wrong with
that? Nothing. However the
boy is now attending another
college and ])laying football for

ilmi school.

U's plain to all. Metras can-
not accomplish all these things
alone. Me can't get boys into
ilic Medical School merely on his
say so. Consequently there must
be a helping hand from at least

inc member of the faculty board.
Take the celebrated Jack Parry
case. Parry strutted his stuff at

another Canadian college and
broke an ankle. U's admitted by
this writer that perhaps Parry
didn't get the best kind of a deal

FOOTBALL CLUB
At a recent meeting of the

Queen's Football Club the fol-

lowing selections were made:
President of the football club tor

1953. Doug Bell; Most Valuable
Player of the '52 season, Stu Ken-
nedy

; and captain for '53, Gary
Lewis.

Gael Mittmen To Defend
Title This Weekend

Thi weekend will see the Gaelic pugilists in Guelph to defend

the Yates Trophy. This trophy, won last year by Queen's, is em-

blematic of Intercollegiate boxing supremacy. Should the men of

Jack Jarvis win, it will be their third straight title. They shared

the honours with McGill in '51 and won a onesided verdict last

year taking six of eight titles.

The Intercollegiate Assaults are being held this year at the

Ontario Agricultural College in Guelph. There have been three

challengers for the championship. These are the usual contestants

for the laurels, Toronto,
""'

:it thai college. The fact' remains
however, that he didn't have good
enough grades to gain entry into

that school's medical faculty.

Metras worked it so that he did

gel into the ^^edical School at

Western.

Then thel-e is the case of one of

Western's halfbacks who flunked
his year. At least one athletic

director at another university told
ns there was something fishy go-
ing on at the London school of
learning. Why? Because this

particular lad was a terrific, tried

and true performer and it seems
he was nllowed to write his exams
again prior to the start of the next
football season. That story could
be untrue, or there could be pecu-

liar circumstances surrounding it

However, the officials who told

us are not tlie sort to carry tales

or rumours.

The only thing we can honestly
say about Western and its entire
setup is that the school and its

officials have gone all-out to pro-
duce winner's. Their system has
paid off with 12 major titles in

14 tries. And in the two years
they missed, they were in the
finals and only a carload of in-

juries prevented their making it

a clean sweep.

One of these days the powers
that he will pull their heads out
from under the stands and cry,

"Halt". Then Western will be

just another college on the Can-
.idian school scene. If they don'l

ory "lialt", and continue to Ic:

things go as they arc, Wcsteri
will find itself in a league will

Toronto, The other schools wil

have lo find their sporting com
petition fiscwhere.

ASSUMPTION HERE

AS TRICOLOR PLAY

FINAL HOME GAME

The Assumption Purple Raid-

ers, still stinging from two

straight setbacks, will be the

guests of the Golden Gaels in

the gym to-night as the Tricolor

perform on their home court for

the last time this season.

In their last two outings, the

Raiders have been downed by

Toronto and McMaster in that

order. The Blues pasted a 42-39

loss on them in Hart House a

couple of weeks ago and McMas-
ter trounced them last week-end

in Hamilton. Earlier in the sched-

ule, the Marauders dropped their

first game with Assumption and

so, in their second meeting, it was

a must. The other win that the

Windsorites have recorded was a

59-45 lacing they handed the Gaels

at the first of the schedule. West-
ern, with its eight and nothing

record, has two decisive victor-

ies over the visitors here to-night.

Assumption, in what is their

freshman year in Intercollegiate

competition, got off to a flying

start by downing Mac. and

Queen's in succession and for

awhile; they looked like the team

to beat, but their current two

game losing streak has changed

the complexion of the picture

considerably. With their two and

tour record, the Purple Raiders

hold down fifth place in the
league standings.

Leading them to-night will be

a 6" Yi" junior from Riverside

High School in the person of Lou
Veres, who until recently led the

intercollegiate scoring race. The
20 year old guard has been no
ihing short of sensational in his

first year in senior company
Coach Stanley "Red" Nantais is

very pleased with the improve

ment in Vercs this season and

expects great things from the

youngster in the future. Chuck
Collini, a 6' 4" Assumption Sec

ondary Scliool grad, will be the

starting centre flanked by two
other big boys, Gord Moir and
Dennis Medinis. Jules Levcsque
holds down the other guard pos

Mcom
and the host club, the OAC Ag-

gies. Western and McMaster

aren't represented in the senior

mitt competition.

Each team member will be in

least two bouts in the two day

competition. The winners .will

square off three times before a

champ is declared. The first

round losers will fight a consol-

ation battle.

26 for Jarvis

Queen's under the able direc-

tion of Jack Jarvis, who leads

the Tricolor into the ring for the

twenty-sixth time, will sport

two veteran pugs in the persons

of champ Bob Sweet, and a mem-

ber of last year's team Tom
Hurdman.

Missing from the roster are Bill

Thompson, three time winner at

155, Tom Tate, who last year

took over from Gary Smith, B,A.,

as the 130 lb. king and Wilf

Mills, last year's light-heavy

champ. Ted Fletcher, who won

the title at 165 in the assaults held

here last year, is also among the

absent. His place has been taken

by a starry newcomer, Ray Ax-

ford.

The Lineup

The Tricolor mittmen for the

weekend's matches will enter the

ring as follows i

at 130, Mel Fielding of Copper

Cliff

at 135, Bob Sweet of Marmora

(present champ)

at 140. Al Kerr of Niagara Falls

at 147, Ralph Pohlman of Mel-

ville, Sask.

at 155, Willie Bedell of Kings-

ton

at 165. Ray Axford of St.

Thomas
at 175, Tom Hurdman of Iro-

quois Falls

Heavyweight. Sherman Hood

of Sault St. Marie.

Latest reports from the Gael

camp indicate that there are no
injuries and the starting line-up

will no doubt be the same as last

week. After giving Western their

best battle of the year, the TrU
color are out to even it up with

the Raiders to-night, and assure

themselves of finishing in the top

three. John Elder will likely go

at pivot with Don Griffin and
Ken Atwood, who shared top
icoring honours in the last tilt,

\t the forward positions. T h

.tarling guards will be Bob Pur-

:ell and Bill Oliver, a couple of

)oys who also played a fine game
jf ball against Western.

STUDENTS

BUY THE DOVER

BUDGET WAY

6 L-O-N-G MONTHS

TO PAY

• * «

Blazers, Suits

Sportcoats, etc.
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;; Semi-Colons;;
Question;—Who said "They will come in their own good

time ' in what recent discussion?

_

Answer:—Prime Minister St. Laurent, during a discus-
sion of the Massey Commission's recommendations about
scholarships for University students.

Dare we ask when "their own good time" will come? Two
weeks before the next election? As soon as the Liberal ma-
jority drops below fifty? When it appears that ninety-five
per^cent of the applications for academic positions in Canada
are conimg from second rate Americans and third rate Eng-
lishmen? Or perhaps. Mr. St. Laurent, we will only have to
wait until yonr National Health Scheme has been running for
a few years. But don't worry too much about it, sir. we
would hate to see you getting into trouble with the Provinces,
and after all we are only a very small proportion of the elec-
torate;;;;;

;

We would like to extend our congratulations to our dis-
tinguished contemporary the McGtll Daily for its most e.x-
cellent Special Edition on Canadian Education in 19S3. An
imposing list of contributors has provided us with much ma-
terial of a thought-provoking nature. We cannot attempt here
to review the whole issue, but we intend to offer a few quota-
tions^ from some of the articles which may prove of interest.

"It is not enough for the educator to pour fact after fact
into the educatee." "Education is the formation of the whole
man—intellect

. . . character, mind and soul." "Intellectual
growth is a vital concern of education. Habits of independent
thought and critical appraisal have to be learned and prac-
tised." "The university is not the place of professional edu-
cation. Universities are not intended to teach the knowledge
required to fit men for some special mode of gaining a liveli-
hood. Their object is not to make skillful lawyers and phys-
icians and engineers, but capable and cultivated human be-
ings." "One of the reasons for moral breakdown is the men-
tality of the specialist who has remained a barbarian." "A
habit of mind is formed (at university) which lasts through
life, of which the attributes are freedom, equitableness. calm-
ness, moderation and wisdom or what I have ventured to call
a philosophical habit." "In view of the incalculable sums we
are bound to spend for defence—which, be it well understood,
is in our philosophy an essential condition of peace—it may
not unreasonably be asked whether our precautions are wisely
balanced. The training of a single air force pilot entails
higher costs than the inscription fees of a whole faculty of
philosophy. No doubt the enemy also is training escadre.'; of
airmen, but at the same time he is training a whole army of
'commissars', whose principal weapon is nothing other than
philosophy. And these 'commissars' are far more to be feared
tdan the bombers destined to clear the path for their entry
into our midst. Do we not, after all. rely upon arms much
more exclusively than the Communists? Surely, here is a fact
that calls for reflection."

Science Shcrts
Tonight final year Sciencemen

with their wives and ladies will

gather at the Liberal Hall for the

last year party as undergraduates.

Rumour has it that some mem-
bers of Levana have been invited.

Some indication of the success

of previous year functions is in-

dicated by the fact that the Liber-

al Hall stands almost alone (and
we might add structurally intact)

amongst the halls available for

the party. Year dances and stags

seem to follow a standard pattern

through the four years at Queen's.

Invariably the earlier ones are

boisterous and beery. As the years

go by they seem to become pro
gressively milder until, upon
reaching fourth year, a fellow

most feels as though he can take

his best girl to the party. Almost.

Once a year the local branch of

the Engineering Institute of Can-
ada holds a student papers night.

Papers submitted to a special

committee and which are accept-

ed arc given before a meeting of

the Institute and Judged on sev-

eral points. Those giving papers,

who are final year men by the

way, are eligible for cash awards.
The meeting this year will be held
ill the Science Clubrooms on
Tuesday, February 24th, in the
evening. All Sciencemen are urg-

ed to attend to hear their fellow

students speak.

A recent edition of the "Science

News Letter" presents some inter-

esting facts on drinking habits of

college students throughout the

United States.

Of the American women stud-
ents w h o drink, 65% started

drinking before entering college.

When family inconie is under
$2,500 two-thirds of the men and
only 30% of the women students
drink.

Where income is over $10,000,

86% of the men and 79% of the

women drink.

Seven out of ten men reported

tbe beverage they most frequently

drink is beer.

One of the interesting conclu-

sions reached \>y the investigators

at Yale University, was that "the

customs and attitudes of young
persons with regard lo drinking

are already pretty well determin-

ed before they come to college . . .

by the practice, customs and at-

titudes of their families, their so-

cial groups and tlicir communi-

ties." —SLOANE

Reprint from the McGtll Daily

"Man is known as Homo sap-
iens and is to be distinguished
from the other animals by the
power of THOUGHT rather than
the power of FEELING." Thus
a certain great teacher was ac-
customed to introduce to his stu-

dents a course in the History of

Civilization.

Thought is more than the dis-

tinguishing characteristic of the
human family, it is the instru-

ment by which man is relentlessly

mastering his environment. It is

the basis of our comfort and se-

curity, it is the foundation of all

civilization and it is what makes
life rich and rewarding and ex-
tremely gratifying.

The Whole Purpose

Civilisation has created a sys-

tem by which this most important
of human achievements mav be

improved, extended and passed
on through the ages; it is the

system of education. Through
education everyone can learn to

read and write and work with
numbers; that is they learn to

express their tlioughls and re-

ceive the thoughts of others. This
reception and expression o f

thought is the whole basis of ed-

ucation and the whole purpose
of education.

Once the basic skills of reading

and writing have been learned ed-

ucation can begin. When a per-

son can read the eighth grade
reader, he can, with some effort

read anything. He merely needs
to be pointed along the path by

someone who has travelled it be-
fore.

Here is where the faculty of

iliought becomes all important.
Some peoj)le develop the habit of
tliinking almost spontaneously
during early adolescence; the ma-
jority of people never develop it

at all to any appreciable degree
At least half of university stu
denis never develop thinking hab-

lis beyond a rudimentary form
and yet most people are capabh
of doing so.

Many people grow up in envir-

onments not very conducive to

thought. Usually the thinking

person learns his habits of men-
tal investigation at home rather
than in school. When our school
system produces a thinking per-
son it is an accidental event, more
in spite of the system than be-
cause of it.

Our educational system is pres-

ently devoted to the ideal of pro-

ducing many thousands of living

reference books. An ideal which
is as futile as it is unsuccessful.

We live in a society which prints

every year thousands of books,
a dozen of which arc sufficient

lo contain more than the accum-
ulated recollections of the aver-

age Arts graduate.

Facts are quite useless with-
out the mental machinery to use
them and the development of this

mental machinery is an accident-

al by-product of our educational

system instead of its primary
goal.

Somewhere along the line our

system has gone completely

wrong and is headed full speed

down a side-track toward erudite

ignorance and cultured stupidity.

Classroom Perversion

A young person by nature is

intensely curious and eager to

learn about everything and any-

thing, this is evident even in ba-

bies so young they cannot talk.

And yet by the time the average

person has emerged from eight

years of schooling this natural

desire to learn has been effaced

in many large fields. It can never

be completely effaced. The most
atudy-hating teenager can with,

seemingly no effort identify the

year, make and model of any car

from a glimpse of the rear fend

er. This is learned without effort

almost as eagerly as are many
other things which fall outside

the range of classrooms. Some
how our system of education has

perverted this desire to learn in-

to a desire not to learn in those

fields which the classroom holds

as its own. And iri so doing our

education system has made itself

almost useless.

This is because our system
stresses the learning of facts and
neglects almost entirely the train-

ing of the mind to think out the

facts learned. Any fool can re-

ceive matriculation and even a

BA by memory and a constant

denial of thought if he wants to.

In fact this is the easiest way to

do it. It conforms exactly with

The Snows Of Sugaranjava
Many years ago a young man

was found crushed in the door
of the coffee shop at ten; No one
knew what templed him to dart-

to penetrate inlo lis interior. Lat-

er, however, the noted novelist

Mr. E.MiNEST HEMAND-
MAW, discovered that he had
been a member of a safari search-

ing for the treasurer of the War-
den's mines, a cup of coffee.

A not too rare phenomena is

to see a safari start out for the

coffee shop. The base camp is

the front hall of the Arts Build-

ing or the back door of the Lib-

rary. (Somehow those six flights

are conducive to sending one fly-

ing down the trail to the Union.)

The safari is commonly made up
of the Great White Hunter, a

fearless man with a belt of hand
hammered teaspoons, and his hap-

less clients. These clients are

usually timid at first but with

the lure of potting a wild dough-
nut or bringing home a savage

lump of sugar they soon succumb
to the hunter's spell of excite-

ment and danger.

The hunter prepares his party

for the treacherous journey by

checking their equipment care-

fully. He niu^t he sure they are

"ied wirh iii:i,-Ik'Ics to hack

away the overhanging coals, sil-

ver trinkets with which to bribe

the natives and extra food to

'cache away in the event that the

party becomes separated.

The heart of the jungle lies

deep in the Union and is sur-

rounded by many pitfalls ; the
pool-room, the ticket booth and

wads of Spearmint. However,
once [the safari has penetrated

its fastness great riches are re-

vealed. Far away on the horizon

looms a treasure chest of egg-

sandwiches and used coffee

grounds, At last the weary ad-

venturer may drop exhausted on

the teeming jungle floor! His
days of travail are over, he has

found his reward: his coffee cup

contains coffeel

the system of education.

It is a tragedy that only a small

proportion of young people ac-

quire the technique and habit of

thinking, accidentally, outside of

the classroom, from a member of

the family or from a particularly

good book read at the right time.

These people are favoured by the

gods, life becomes a fascinating

adventure full of meaning and
enjoyment; but the most inter-

esting subject, without thought,

is desperately dull.

Regurgitotion Is Bod

To eat and sleep and breed and
die is not worthy of Homo sapiens

but it la all we can do without

thought, no matter how many
facts we have al our command.
Instead of subjecting^oung peo-

ple to years of memorization and
periodical regurgilaiion, and lab-

elling this farcical circus as edu-
cation, let us teach the young
people lo think, first. To make
rational enquiries, to have a store

of intellectual skepticism, to love

intelligent investigation. Let us

teach them to understand and
have companionship with the

thinkers of the past.

The young people will memor-
ize poetry assignments by per-

sonal desire rather than fear of

the examination; they will read

books with the love of enquiry

rather than the distaste of the

reading list. And the natural de-

sire to learn, the original curios-

ity of man will not be squashed

by a burden of facts unsupported

by thought.

Then we will have a system
producing thinking men and wo-
men capable of handling our vast

material knowledge. We will have

what we do not have now. We
will have a good system of edu-

cation.

—PETER PATERSON

AND SO WAS I

The moon wos yellow.

The lone wos bright;

She turned to me

In the summer night

And gave a hint

With every glance

That whot she craved

Was real romonce.

I stammered, stuttered,

And time went by;

The moon was yellow

. . . And so was I.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

(ANGLICAN)

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22NO
FIHST SUHDnv In Lint

8 a.m.—Holy Communion

9:lj a.m.—The FamUy
Communion

11:00 a.m. Mattins

AT WILLIAM STREITT
Rev. C, E, J Cragg, w.*.. o.d.

MINfSTEfl
J. Lansing MacDowell,

ORGANIST . ;HOir(MA5TER

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 22nd
Prnar suhoai In Lmr

11 a.m.: "What Will You
Give Me?"

Finl in Ltnun Serio, -Novi it iht
Juilgincni or tliLi World'".

7:30 p.m.: "Is Sickness Coused
By Sin?"

the Ooiptli? Ciin°Chmti«" Science'"
p<[xk I helpful wTfTdl

0! Come Lei Lh Worship.

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students ar«

welcome at all SErvices,

Q\iccn Sired—

The Frirndly family Cliurcli

3itst Sapliat Oltjurrli

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 22nd

• tl A.M.

Morning Worship

"Tlie Measure of the Cross''

13ilB P.M.

The Church School Classes for all

7I30 P.M.

Evening Worship
Cilvary Sjicik: 2. Compaiaion

8:tS—Baptist Young People'!
Fellowship

dlitilmE-ra

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 22ND
11 A.M.

Morning Worship

TTie Chnstion Manifesto
(5) "Love"

7i30 P.M.

The Sermon On The Mount
(61 "The Pure In Heort"

0 Come Lei Us iVorship!
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NO DECISION REACHED

TELEGRAM GRAD MARKS
Successful Queen's graduates

may again receive the good news

by telegram this year. However,

the AMS has not as yet reached

a definite decision on this ques-

tion.

The practice of lelegraphiiig

gratliialcs of Ihcir success in llieir

final exams was instiluted Iwo

years ago by E. A. Collins and

G. D. Findlay, two members of

the bbard of trustees. The service

was started as an experiment for

the purpose of giving parents and

gradiialcs longer to prepare for

tlic spring convocation, It met

with the approval of both students

and parents.

Mr. Collins and Mr. Findlay fin-

anced the service themselves

when it did not meet with the

approval of the Board of Trus-

tees. When Mr. Collins died last

year it was carried on for one

more year by Mr. Findlay.

However, the experiment is

now at an end, and whether or

not the service will be continned

depends on the AMS. A proposal

made at Wednesday night's meet-

ing suggested that the society

finance the service with money
taken from that made by rental of

gowns and hoods. It was pointed

out tliat final payments for gowns
and hoods was made last year,

and from now on rental money
from these garments will be sheer

profit.

It was stressed that for the past

Meds ^53 Refuse To Pay Levy
Claim Themselves Part Time

Meds "53 has flatly refused lo

pay tlie AMS levy, it was re-

portcil at the AMS meeting Wed-
nesday niglit.

The refusal was made on the

grounds that since this class

spends only half of its year in

Kingston, the other half being

spent in Ottawa, it is unable to

partake in all the activities for

which it has payed, and to enjoy

all the benefits guaranteed by

students' intyests fees. Because

of this, it does not feel that it

should be required to pay the levy.

Science '53 is the only other

lass which has not yet sent its

money into the AMS. It is un-

lerslood that some members of

his year have refused to pay the

levy.

A motion was passed which de-

cided that the question of the

rain levy will he turned over to

he .'XMS Court.

CFRC
1190 KC

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20th

5.59—Sign On.

6.00—Supper Serenade.

6.15—Holland Calling.

6.30—Hospital Roundup.

5.45—Operation Safety.

7.00—Studio 'B'.

8.00—Star Time.

8.30—Here's Hcallli. .

8.45—Show Time."

9.30—1490 Classics.

10.30—Musical Moments.
11.00—Ilcldl'a House.

12.00—Sign Off.

• •

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2Ist

5.59—Sign On.
6.00—Suppur Serenade.

6.15—Holland Calling.

6.30— Entwisllc Presents,

7.30—Spotlight on Lcvana.

8.00—Moods in Music.

8,30—Basketball — Assumption
al Queen's.

11.00—Variety Band Bo.\.

12.00—Sipn Off.

Classified Ads
FOUND

A number of article* of jewellery over
a period of time. These include:

set of blue and white pearls.
1 silver pin (horsp).
I gold bracelet with blue stofiCB,
1 identification bracelet (GUmour).
I earring (4 white rhincstones).
I rhincBtonc bracelet (white),
Apply BusineH office of JoumaL

Need Applications

Who's Where

And Tricolor

Applications arc invited fro

the smdcnt body for the following

liositions for next year: head
i-iicerleadcr, frosh reception con
vcner. athletic slick, editor of

Who's Where, editor of Tricolor

'54, business manager of Tricolor

'54, Chief Justice AMS Court.

Chief of Police. Color Night con-
vener, chairman of Model Parlia-

two years the service has been

greatly appreciated by parents

and friends of graduates who
wished to attend convocation.

Opposition was made on the

grounds that the extra cost of the

program was not worth the dif-

ference of a day or two it makes.

Applications Welcomed

For Journol Offices

Applications are now being

called for the positions of

editor-in-chief and business

manager for the Queen's

Journal for 1953-54, and

shonld be turned in at the

A-MS office in the Students'

Union. The applications will

be considered at the last

February meeting of the

AMS executive.

Hanson 4Sk Cdgsir
PRINXCRS Printing of

Dance

Programs Phone 4114 Every Description

Practical economics

at "MY BANK",
where iludcnii" occoudis nre
welcome. You Can open on
nceount for as liitlc as a
oollar.

Kingston Branch : FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.; FRANK
J. CROFTEN. Manager

SIGNPCST
Queen's Amateur Radio Club

There will he a meeting in the Science Club Rooms on

Sat. Feb, 21. at 1.30 p.m.

Conterbury Club
Stinday. Feb. 22. 4.30—Morgan Chapel Service in con-

junction with Q.C.F. and S.C.M. All members asked to at-

tend.

8.00—A meeting in St. George's Cathedral. Speaker is the

Rev. R. H. Braman. Rector of St. Luke's. Nominations for

the new executive.

Student Day of Prayer

Sunday 4.30—The Queen's Christian Fellowship, the Can-

terbury Club, and the Student Christian Movement are spon-

soring a chapel service in the Morgan Memorial Chapel. The

Padre will be the speaker.

Film Series at Hillel

Showing. Jean Coctean's "Eternel Retour" at Hillel Foun-

dation, Sunday 22nd February at S.OO p.m.

Aesculapian Court
Session of the Court will be held in Richardson Amphi-

theatre on Monday, Feb. 23, at 7.00 p.m. All medical fresh-

men are retjuired lo attend.

Levona Blozers
All girls wanting White Levana Blazers should contact

Joan Hill, 2-0268.

Bridge Competition
Entry List for the Union House Committee Duplicate

Bridge Competition is now on the bulletin board opposite the

Tuck Shop. Entries from Men and Women are invited. The
competition will be held on Saturday, February 28, 1953 at

1 :30 p.m. in the Student's Memorial Union.

Vocal Quartets
The first annual Union Vocal Quartet Competition will be

held on Sunday March 14, 1953. Entries are invited from in-

terested male, female and mixed vocal groups. They should
be sent to the Chairman of the Union House Committee by

Lost ond Found
Students are reminded that a Lost and Found Office oper-

ates in the Dean's Office in the New Arts Building (opposite

Red Room). Large selections of articles in view.

Benefit Dance
For the Canadian National Institute for the Blind, on Fri.

Feb. 20th. Dancing from 9-1. Entertainment. Admission is 50
cents per person.

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

EUROPE
STUDENT TOURS

73 doys — $1230

JUNE 6 sail one class S.S. Groole Beer, chartered by Holland-America
Line, from Montreal.
EUROPE BY MOTOR! HoUand, Brussels, the Rhine. Bavar-
[?f

Austrian Tyrol. Italian Dolomites, Venice. Rome,
the Hill TownB. Florence, Italian and French RivieniB. French
Alps, Swiherland. Paris. Scotland, English Lakes. Shakespeare
Country, Devon, the West Country. London.

AUG. 10 Mil from Southampton one class on S.S. Groole Beer.
AUG. 18 orrivo Montreal

72 doys — $1194
JUNE 11 sail tourist claw from Montreal S.S. Ascania. Scotland,

fc.nghah Lakes. Chesler, Shakespeare Country, North and South
G^""'*"? (the Rhine andBlack FoccBt), Switzerland, Iiahon Lakes, Venice, Rome, HillIwns, Florence, Itahan and French Rivieraa, Paris.

AUG. 13 sail from Lc Havre S.S. Samaria, tourist class.

AUG. 21 arrive Quebec.

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

S7 BLOOR STREET WEST. TORONTO, KINGSDALE 69M

WESTERN PRANKSTERS
STEAL ELECTION BOX
London — (CUP) — A three-

hour manliiint for a band of

rough, tough desperados ended

with the capture and arrest of five

of the fugitives.

The chase was set off when the

gnnsters careened onto the cam-

pus of the University of Western

Ontario and swiped a ballot box

set out in the Science Building

for ballots to determine the Queen

of the Ball. They crossed to the

\rts Building and sei/.ed a box

Bahai Group
Hold Meet

"It is impossible to reform soc-

iety without first reforming the

individuals comprising society,"

said Jim Atack, opening a discus-

sion at the Balia'i Student Group
meeting last Tuesday. "The cyn-

ics would have ns believe that this

latter touch is impossible. History

proves differently. In every age,

great men have arisen, speaking

not from themselves, but from

God, and, through their influence,

the individuals have been revital-

ized and a civilization founded."

Surely, there never has been a

time when the world needed more
this very revitalization, or faced

greater imminent dangers as the

price of refusal. The Baha'is be-

lieve that in our time there has

once again risen our speaking with

the authority of God, through

whose influence all men shall be

revitalized. The name given to

him was Eaha'u'llah, "The Glory

of the Father."

With the individuals of society

thus transformed, 'Said Mr. Atack.

they will then be willing to forego

by mistake tiiat was in use for

Council elections.

The box, sealed with a piece of

string, was recovered and the

elections coinpieted.

Ann Kimball, Western Cheer-

leader, was elected Queen of the

Ball.

McGill Vetos

Socialist Bill

Montreal — (CUP) — In the

last Model Party held at McGill,

the C.C.F. managed to pass the

first government bill all year. It

was a bill to nationalize steel.

The bill was passed on a vote of

48 - 33.

The C.C.F. asked why 49 in-

dividuals, directors of three com-

panies should , control the lives

and destinies of all those who
work under them. The Liberals

contested that the C.C.F. point of

view was too pessimistic in view

of what had happened in the past

ten years.

The Scottish Nationalist party,

witii its leader clad in kilts
claimed that the steel industries

should be Scottish nationalized

than just nationalized.

immediate material gains in order

to establish a one-world civiliza-

tion wherein all will prosper most

in the long run. At such a time

the Baha'is believe that the Baha'i

administrative order, far more de-

mocratic than any system the

world has yet known, would be
established with its subsiduaryin:-

stitutions for guiding a world-

economy.

—YOUR—

SHOPPING CENTRE

Lingerie

« Coats

Hosiery

Suits

Sportswear

Dresses

JACKSON - METIVIER
LIMITED

114 PRINCESS STREET
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CANDiDA
(Contimicd from page 1)

Page 5

enormous blaCk tie. The illusion

to the mad genius was unmis-
takeable. Mr. Bond succeeded
too, in conveying Marchbank's
odd cringing defiance and his

wild notions of paradise.

Superb Vulgarity

The supporting cast added im-
measurably to "Candida's" hu-
mor. Fred Flynn as Candida's

Student Health
(Continued from page 1)

never become serious. Both are
contagious.

Colds ond Coughs
The average number of colds,

coughs qnd flit cases have passed
through the office. Although
these are usually minor ailments
it is ofen wise to have the student
hospitalized. The fact that many
of the students are forced to go
out for meals makes it aclvivsable

for a flu case to spend a few days
in the hospital solely to obtain

undisturbed rest. This proves to

he a heavy drain on the bed
space but 30 far the hospital has
always managed to find a spot

There have been a few minor
skating accidents and the wrest,

ling team produced a number of

strains and sprains to add to the
sick parade.

Dr West added that he felt the

students made good use of their

opportunity to obtain medical

help. Most students have a legiti-

mate ailment and very few cases

of fictions aches and pains are

diagnosed.

Either Dr. H. M. Campbell,
Queen's Medical Officer or his

assistant Dr. West are available

to the student from 4:15 p.m. to

5;45 p.m. on Mon., Tucs., Thurs.,
Pri. and from 12:.10 p.m. to 1:30

p.m. on Wed. and Sat. The office

is located in the Kingston General

Hospital,

capitalist father was amazingly
stupid. His Cockney, remarks
punctuated t!ie conversation with
superb vulgarity. Bob Radford
expertly combined suavity with
hero-worship as Morell's young
curate. Ruth Smellie was proper
and prim in the part of Morell's
secretary, an engaging prude with
a crush on her employer.

Disgustingly mid-Victorian sets

were appropriately executed by
Diana King. Jack Hatch and
Catherine Patterson. The cos-

tumes by Barbara Clift were true
to the period and the character of

the play.

COMMITTEE OF EDUCATIONAL ENQUIRY

Queen s Lone Member
(Below. Dr. J. E. Hodgetts of the
Politics Department discusses the pur-
poses and organiaation of the Carnegie
Foundation's Committee of Educational

Enquiry.)

Queen's has been chosen as the

lone Canadian university to part-

icipate with fen American Uni-
versities and Colleges in a five

year investigation of the liabilities

and assets of the modern liberal

arts education. This inquiry is

being sponsored by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching and includes both
large state universities and small

privately-nin coUeges. from Cali-

fornia to Rhode Island.

Looming Problems

Local committees 'of three to

five members have been selected

from the staff of each institution.

Within the broad terms of refer-

ence each committee is left free

to explore those problems which
seem to loom largest on the local

campus. Once or twice a year the

local committees assemble In or

der to compare notes. A central

steering committee drawn from
the membership of the local com-

BAND $800 IN HOLE

Da Vinci Lecture
(Continued from page 1)

paint these the face must be plac-

ed against a dark background

—

it cannot be done brutally by
darks on light. Flashing the
"Mona Lisa" on the screen Pro-
fessor Bieler emphasized t h e

shadows about the mouth and
eyes. "These dark places and
blurred outlines leave something
for the beholder to wonder at,"

he said, "and the face achieves

character as the spectator inter-

prets e.spression as he wants to".

This lack of clarity was not one
<if Leonardo's inventions, the
Romans used it to give life to

ilieir sculpture.

But .in .the "Mona -Lisa

Leonardo, the scientist, establish-

ed the fuction of the eye. A path
of light carries the spectator's

around and through the picture,

then back to the vital parts of the

painting, Cezanne rediscovered

this principle and. led the way for

Bruck and Picasso.

At the conclusion of his talk

Aiidre Bieler showed a self por-

trait of da Vinci at sixty. He
summed up the life of the artist

•n da Vinci's phrase, "While I

'l'"Ught ( was learning to live

—

1 was learning to die."

The Queen's band concluded its

activities for the year left with a
deficit of approximately §800, it

was revealed in a report read to

the AMS meeting Wednesday
night by band manager Dave
Coulson. However, in all other

respects the band had a success-
ful season.

The report put several propos-
als before the AMS for consider-

ation. The band expressed a de-

sire for two professors actively

interested in the band to be ap-

pointed by the AMS and by the

AB of C to serve on the band
committee next year. A capable

band director is also needed.

Footboll Program

The band also proposed that the'

band levy be raised and a plan

for the taking over of football

publication by the band was out-

lined by concession manager Jerry
Irwin, At present the programs
are printed and distributed by a

private agency having an agree-

ment with the AB of C. The lat-

ter organization will be approach-
ed by the band with the new plan,

which involves the band's taking

over the distribution of football

programs and so increasing its

annual revenues.

Three advantages to this plan

were outlined by the concession

manager. The band believes tliat

such a step would considerably

increase band revenues, thus de-

creasing the hand levy and so

cutting down a bit on student

tees. The band also plan^ to im-

DO PIONEER RESEARCH
IN QUEEN'S PSYCH LAB

BAND MANAGER
Applications are now being
t ailed for the position of band
manager for next year and
should be turned in at the

AMS Office in the Union be-
fore February 25. Preference
will be given lo a man who is

*ar has been a member of the

'>and and who is now in his

sophomore year in Arts,

By PAT FARDELLA
Tucked away in an almost obscure spot on the campus is a

littlc-knowu laboratory. Psychology House, situated diagonally
across from the Students' Union. Much like nearby labs of Biology
and Chemistry in that it eniploj's the scientific methods of study,
it differs in its subject matter which deals with human nature,

A tour of the Psychology Lab reveals on the first floor, a lecture

room at the front, and at the back, the office of Dr. Blackburn, Head
of the Psychology Department together with a small undcrgrad
library. Upstairs is found a graduates' study room, two offices and
two test rooms. Workers in the lab consist of some second year
students, but are mainly comprised of third and fourth year Honours
students, together with a limited few studying for tlieir Masters
degree,

The general subject under fire

is Experimental Psychology with

all emphasis being placed on

group results. Very little individ-

ual study is being done although

there are six students taking a

special practice course in I.Q.

Testing. Undergrads find includ

ed in their work the testing of

universal phenomena as forget-

ting, retroactive inhibition and
depth-perception. Some work is

being done on attitudes, how we
see depth and how we think.

Moving Lights

A typical experiment in which
40 subjects were used was the in-

vesligation of Autokinesis. The
subject sat in a very dark room
with his gaze fixed on a prcdesig-

riated spot in which a tiny light

appeared, steady at first and then

moving about erratically — up.

down, sideways, slowly, quickly.

Fifteen minutes later, llie experi-

menl over, tiic subjects were
much surprised to learn that the

light had, in reality remained sta-

tionary, their senses being solely

responsible for its fantastic cap
criiig.

prove the quality of the programs
by varying from them game to

game.

The plan cannot be approved,
however, until the AB of C has
been approached.

A second proposal aimed at the

reduction of losses to the band
through tlieft of soft drinks. It

was pointed out to the meeting

that the band loses an average

case of drinks at every dance by
theft, chiefly because the com-
panies have to set up their
stands in the afternoon and can-

not take them down until the fol-

lowing morning. It was proposed

tliat Mr. Hinton be asked to have

locks put on the cabinets already

in Grant Hall so that the drinks

may be kept there.

At the conclusion of these re-

ports Jerry Irwin was re-appoint-

ed coucession .mjoiagv for n«tt

year.

mittees, the secretariat of the

Foundation and annual grants to

each committee complete the ad-

ministrative and financial appar-

atus.

The Committee at Queen's has

been in existence for about a year

now. Its members include the

chairman, Professor Estall of the

Philosophy Department, Miss
Isobel Laird, Psychology, Profes-

sor Good, Biology and Professor

Hodgetts, Politics. Two general

meetings have already been held.

The first, at the Skytop Lodge in

Pennsylvania, feattored several

distinguished university adminis-

trators — including Queen's own
Dr. R. C. Wallace— who present-

ed their views on the present pro-

blems confronting the liberal arts

colleges. At the second confer-

ence held last November in Miss-

issippi the committees discussed

the aims .methods and curriculum

of liberal arts education.

The present concern of the
Queen's committee is to explore

the problems raised by integrat-

ing the proposed residences for

men students into the life of the

university. This will involve an

extended investigation of the fac-

ilities now provided for student

life, the extent to whicli they arc

being now used, the role of stud-

ent government, comparisons with

already existing women's resid-

ences and residences on other

cainpi as well as many other re-

lated matters. The study will lake

llie committee into every aspect

of-ihe life of the university, out-

side the classroom. The Com-
mittee is also interested in ex-

ploring certain curriculum and
teaching problems such as pro-

posals for inter-departmental

courses and assistance to teaching

staff.

Codflies and Socrates

The Committee wishes to em-
phasize that it views its chief

function as that of a promoter —
Socrates' gadfly if you like —
rather than an isolated royal com-
mission of investigation. It hopes

to stir up both staff and students

lo discuss separately or together

their educational problems. It

hopes to inspire student inquiries

comparable to those which led to

the Bauer Report. It welcomes

comments, suggestions and fact-

ual information from all those

who seriously believe that the

search for knowledge in a univcr-

ity is a joint venture in which

l e all must share its responsibili-

ies and its satisfactions.

Because of the large numbers
required for each e.>;perinient. (he

lab workers are finding it increas-

Migly difficult to get subjects. Be-
ing a volunteer takes little time

or energy, and does much to dis-

pel the aura of mysticism and
black m.-igic so commoidy assoc-

iated with Psychology.

LADIES' AND

en s -

formal

MALABAR lt^
I aot King W. EM. 4-79sa

"We have opened a new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses."

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Youi own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is- at your disposal.

XCeHMICAL. StJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

DONT SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

Bogus Jackets
(Continued from page I)

well worth the slightly higher

price than that charged by otlier

dealers.

One of the disadvantages of the

trend towards leather jackets is

the fact that it destroys the uni-

formity in style and color which

has been admired by other univer-

sities.

No direct action will be taken

against students wearing the
leather j ackets, although lliey

have been told that tliey cannot

have the name of their faculty

I printed on the back.

Cdmpus capers

cdll for Coke

Parties click when the

mood is right. With

enough Coke on himd

you can set the scene

for a ga; session . . .

anytime.

ESTABLISHED 1917 COCA-COLA ITD.
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Journal Readers
, . . . art incliin.-[] tu shy away from any item containing

tilt k-tiers S- U. C. F. N.

It's reasonable to assume, when one is confronted with

such a pretentious array of upper-case letters, that the whole

business must have sonic horribly dull connotation. Often,

thfv're not far from wrong. The writer wlio gels saddled

wilh the lasli of (iromoliiig some reading material out of such

a t'^aslly penniilation, often finds iiiinself involved in torrents

of dull verbal rainslorm.

See what we mean ?

But Ihe reader who has proceeded this far won't be fright-

ened away, now, by pointing out tliat S. U. C. F. N. spelled

bacltwards is N. F. C. U. S.

Last Week, executives of the Federation approached offi-

cials in Ottawa in attempting to promote some federal action

on the Massey Report recommendations concerning govero-
raenl aid to education.

They too found themselves suddenly involved in torrents

of dull verbal rainstorm. The political hailstone type.

The Massey Report recommends:

1) 100 annual scholarships of Si.OOO dollars each tenable for

four years and to be known as Canada Scholarships.

2) 350 National Scholarships annually of $500, to be tenable
fur tiiitr vcars.

3) 2,000 bursaries of §500 a year tenable for four years,

4) A loan fimd open to all students whose work is accept-
able.

The government cost per year for such financial aid would
be something tike $1,250,000. Which is a lot of money.

Rui since the bursaries and scholarships are intended to

aid in furthering the education of deserving people who might
otherwise be denied University entrance for financial reasons,
and wilh an eye on the government surplus, we can't help won-
dering why the goverTimeni officials poured so much cold
watiT on the Federation delegates.

And with such a leaky bucket. —G.S.

DeAR JOURNAL . . .

The Medicoban Incident

111 ilif Jininial of February 13,

1 tL'.iii wilh s<ime surprise and
more dismay that the editorial

niiiterinl uf the Manitoban is

henceforth to be subjected to cen-
sorship. This edict is both non-
sensical and dangerous, and
should be proiested.

Let us examine the facts.

(1) The obscenity complained o(
appeared in a faculty issue.

(2) The regular editors, I learn
from Ihe Journal, have made the
Manitoban noted for its "persist-

ently excellent articles." Do the
tiniversity authorities at Manito-
ba seriously believe that the au-
thors of such admirable editorials

would indulge in obscenity? 1

doubt it; but then why are these
editorials being censored?

1 wonder if Uu- uuiveryily aulh-
uriiit? ix\ Manitoba are afraid of
h<.ne,i criiici-ui. If ihcy are not,
why ccnsr.ri.hii)? Ctrtaiuly not
because of "obscenity", the reason
given. It is ridiculous and point-
less lo censor the Avorlt of mie
group uf writers — the regular
editors of The Manitoban — be-
cause another group of writers—
the Medicoban editors — have a
somewhat distorted conception of
good taslc.

What kind of an education in
liberal democracy do students get
at an iuaiitulion where press cen-

sorship as a principle is openly
aiiproved by the college adniinis-

"ration: Such an administration
poseases all the liberalism of a
Metlernich, all the democratic
idealism of a Louis \IV. all the
tolerance of a Stalin; it is not fit

o influence the ininds of youth
n a modern Western country,
where freedom of the press, wiil'i-

^1 the limits prescribed by the
luly enacted laws of libel, sedi-
tion, etc., is a cherished right —

it a privilege bestowed by a
benevolent autocrat, but, 1 repeat,
a right.

In a case of such yravity. it

ems to me that the sUuknl body
Manitoba should energentiL-ally

oppose the decision of the adniin-
istraiiou. Hut how? Perhaps ih<:

editorial support of the public
press can be euHsled in ilefuuce of

journalistic liberty. Perhaps
dent organizations across
country can he persuaded to

resolutions coiidcnining il

cii>lL- (,( censorship. PERHAPS
NEWSPAPERS AT UNIVER-
SITIES WHERE FREEDOM
OF THE PRESS IS STILL RE-
GARDED AS RESPECTABLE
MIGHT BE ENCOURAGED
TO RESUME WITH FRESH
VIGOUR THEIR CAMPAIGN
AGAINST REGIMENTATION

stu

Ihe
pass

1>

COMMENTS ON 'IN THE NAZI ERA' By Michael Dafoe

Germany - Ally Or Menace
In the few short years since the

end of the Second World War.

Germany has become a much-
courted ally of ihe West, and to-

day American pressure is being

put on the free countries of Eur-

ope to ratify, as t]uickly as pos-

sible, the European Defence
Community treatj'. France has

been holding back, and the other

Weslern countries are waiting to

see what course France will take.

The French desire for ironclad

^'iiarantees against a possible re-

i^iurgence of German dreams of

predominance in Europe arc caus-

ing a certain amount of Irritation

in North America, where there is

a tendency to ignore the threat of

German nationalism, and to claim

that the Germans have learned

their lesson. A recent book by Sir

Lewis Namier, au outstanding

British historian, /ii The Na::i Era
(London, 1452) would seem to

indicate that there is a' distinct

possiblity thai French fears may
be well justified,

/ II The Nasi Era is a continua-

tion of Namier's investigation of

pre-war diplomacy. Two other

volumes, Diploiiialk Prelude, 1938-

y39 and n.uruf'e Id Draiy. 1936-

1940 were published previously.

The latest work is divided into

two sections—"Men Who Served
Hitler" and "Surrender to Dan-
ger", the story of the Munich
Crisis. The first section discusses

memoirs and autobiographies of

German soldiers and diplomats
that have appeared since the war
— including works by "Schacht.'
Hitler's financial wizard Ernst
van Weizsacker, State Secretary
in the German Foreign Office,

1938-1943; Herbert von Dirksen,

Ambassador to Moscow, Tokyo,
and London; Erich Kordt, for
nearly seven years Ribbentrop's
secretary; Paul Schmidt, official

interpreter of the German foreign
office and Hitler; and Meissner,
•/1.7 lie ciihiiicl to the Socialist

President Ebert, to Hindenburg.
and to Hitler.

Tliese genllenien are busily en-
gaged in an attempt lo clear them-
selves and Germany of war-guilt
and lo place the burden upon the
.Allies. The memoirs are not use-
ful as sources of factual material
for even those by "former mem-
bers of the German Civil Service,
with its reputation for meticulous
accuracy, are staggeringly inac-

curate even where no political

purpose enters into the matter".

and says Namier, Iheir statements

must be checked in more inde-

pendent and scholarly sources.

Namier has consulted these inde-

pendent sources, mainly the offi-

cial published documents of the

various governments and their

officers.

The chief value of the memoirs
says Namier is their indication of

"certain trends in the formation

of German myths" — and the

myths that are being formed can

be dangerous to the West.
The myth affirms that it is the

Allies and not Germany who are

to blame for the course of Euro])-

ean history from 1919 to 1939.

The first charge is that the Allies,

by conceding too little too late,

were rcspon.sible for the over-
Ihrow of the peace loving Weimar
Republic; the second charge is

that plans to oust Hitler in I93S,

hatched by members of the. Ger-
man army and foreign office, were
destroyed by Neville Chamber-
lin's visits to Berchtesgaden and
Munich; and the third charge is

thai the Allied demand for un-
conditional surrender prolonged
the war and destroyed Germany
as a bulwark against Soviet Rus-
sia.

The myth-makers, says Namier,
give the lie to the charges by their

efforts to prove them. It is true,

as the apologists say, that all Ger-
man nationalists, and particularly
Hitler, made use of the real and
imaginary injustices of the so-

called "Dictat" of \''ersaillts to

demand concessions, but even if

(omd when, for the concessions —
reparations, entry to the League.
Locarno — were granted under
the pressure of pro-German West-
ern opinion) these concessions

were granted Germany's hopes
and plans remained unaltered.

Weizacker admits that German
demands for Lclicusniiiiii (living

room) in the East remained unal-
tered through the entire period.

The significant refusal of Germ-
any to guarantee the eastern fron-

tier in 1925 at Locarno, is suffic-

ient evidence that Germany con-
sidered the very existence of

Czechoslovakia, the independence
of Austria, and the retention by
Poland of the Corridor, and parts
of Silesia and Posen. as, in ihe
words of innumerable German
stale- jiapers, "intolerable".

What German militarists and
diplomats desired was an under-
standing with Russia that would

allow Germany a free hand in

Eastern Europe. "Friendship

with the West would have made
no change in Germany's program"

says Namier, "But if Germany, in

collaboration with Russia, had re-

established her position in East-

ern and South-Eastern Europe,

how long would she have remain-

ed moderate in the West or other

colonies? After Sadowa came
Sedan; after Munich, a second

Sedan. German apologias, when
read critically, .offer surprising ad-

missions."

These "surprising adnlissions"

demolish the other claims of the

apologists. First, what of those

plots to overthrow Hitler that

were supposedly ruined by Mr.

Chamberlin's ill-timed journeys to

Europe? Weizacher stated in his

trial at Neuremberg that one plot

was destroyed by the trip to Ber-

chtesgaden, and the second by the

trip lo Munich. Even conceding

that this is so, the basis of the

plots "which evaporated in the

heat of Hitler's successes" was
that the generals and diplomats

could not believe that the West
would abandon the Czechs, and
they feared there would be a gen-
eral war, for which Germany was
not prepared and which she could

not win. It was a "difference in

tactics rather than in aims or mor-
als." Further these plots never

seem to have been of a very de-

termined nature, for General Plal-

der, who was to give the signal

tor the blow, is described by a
fellow conspirator as "nearly de-

termined": and Weizacker admits

that "Not everyone is cut out for

Ihe part of a Brutus, and not ev-

ery time suits a Brutus. The Gcr-
man by nature is ill-fitted for a
revolutionary."

Now what of the German thesis

regarding unconditional surren-

der? Erich Kordt. one of the
"good" Germans, made Germany's
minimum demands of a negotiated
settlement clear as early as 1939.

Germany should retain the Mun-
ich frontier. East Prussia should
be reconnected with Germany
proper, and the industrial sections

of Silesia must be returned to

Germany. The AnsMuss vrith

Austria must stand. In other

words Hitler's gains are to be
held.

There is no indication that any
of these demands was in any way
altered at any stage during the
war. and they would have been

the demands of the "good" Ger-

mans had the coup against Hitler

succeeded in 1944. There were

several reasons why an uncondi-

tional defeat of Germany was ne-

cessary. One of the reasons was
llie necessity of killing any new
myth about Germany not having

been defeated but cheated into

surrender. A second reason was

the necessity of avoiding any com-

petitive bidding between Russia

and the West in a negotiated set-

tlement. Soviet Russia would
have offered Germany the bound-

aries settled by the Ribbentrop-

Molotov Treaty of 1939, or the

German eastern frontiers of 1919.

"In short" says Namier, "negotia-

tions with the Germans would not

have established a German bul-

wark against Russia, but would

have re-established a Russian-

German alliance, and resulted in

their common domination of the

Continent under Soviet leader-

ship."

This is the picture neatly, suc-

cinctly, and with documentary

evidence, impressively presented

by Namier. He shows us the

myths and their makers, but the

danger lies not so much in the

intrinsic menace of the writings

themselves, but in the possibility

that they will set up a current of

thought in Germany and the

West, such as developed after the

1914-19 War, which will accept

ill lolo the German myth of war

innocence. Namier's book is 3

timely warning that the myth is

being formed and is dangerous.

As Namier indicates the rcal'dSu-

ger lies in the possibility of Ger-

man acceptance of these views.

"Mussolini once said about the

Germans they are dangerous be-

cause they dream collectively.

More than that: they remember

collectively; they invent collect-

ively; they are unsurpassed in

mental gregariousness,"

What is called for from the na-

tions of the West is a realistic ap-

proach to Germany as an ally.

We must be aware that Germany

is an ally through necessity, not

choice on the part of either party.

The sanctions that France desires

are not as needless as they might

seem ; they must effectively con-

trol German re-arinament, and

insure that Germany will be an

ally and not a menace. A refusal

to sentimentalize over German
"wrongs" is es.=!ential if this dan-

ger is to be avoided.

OF THOUGHT AND EXPRES-
SION.

This matter is important, be-
cause if the present trend toward
suppression of a free university
pres continues, the tendency may
spread beyond the universities,

which are supposed to be the lead-
ers of thought, and result in gov-
ernmental censorship of the daily
press, a development fatal to lib-

eral democracy.

We are university students, not
kindergarten youngsters. It is

time thai some administrations
realized that we have as good a
right to freedom of thought and
expresion as our profesors. Those
uf us at Queen's are fortunate in

this respecl: let us not negleet
Ihe plight of our felow .student:,,

lesi tomorrow we too may lose
our right of unfettered self-expres-
sion.

—KENNETH HILBORN.
Ed, Note— cud ,rr Hilborn is no

reader al all. Id- rcjir him i„

the Journal issue of January 27th.

STUDENT JOB SUGGESTION

MakingMoney
Chicago hasn't changed a bit.

Two University of Chicago
students have been arrested for
working their way through col-

lege. But oh that job they had.

Police found their bathroom
splattered with green ink when
they broke into the apartment in

which one of the two students liv-

ed with his wife. It proved to be
green printing ink and the two
students were subse<iuently taken
into custody.

They'd been printing $10 Fed-
eral Reserve notes,

VVliich adds another interesting
possibility to ihe list of occupa-
tions in which University stud-
ents may sink their spare lime and
energy in order lo help finance
iheir educations,

It's lots more fun than selling

magazines.

A REVIEW

Breaking The Sound Barrier

By J. N'Malois

"Barrier" is a new British film that packs a potent supers'onio

punch for both the amateur science fictioniat and the theatre goer

who likes his men lo act like men.

As a love story it's a failure. It concerns the chief test pilot of

a British aviation firm and his wife who staggers unhappily through
the movie unable to understand her husband's uncontrollable desire

to Jeopardi/.e bis own life and her future in attempting to be the first

man to pilot an aeroplane at the speed of sound.

The pilot, played by Nigel Patrick is a handsome. !iigh-mili<i«<'

veteran of the Battle of Britain who is mainly concerned with crack-

ing the sound barrier. His wife, frosty Ann Todd, is mainly concern-
ed with trying lo stop him.

The photography, however, fairly sparkles. The movie (when
not concerned with niarried life) is tilled with breathtaking shots

of Britain's new supersonic Hawker Hunter jet aircraft franicJ

against the white clouds and gr.iy cliffs of southeastern England.

For that reason alone we're thankful Holywood never got

their hands on the story.
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RACE OF COINS ON UNIVERSITY AVE.
3 Athlone Prizes To Queen's
1000 Pound
Awards For
Sciencemen

Three Queen's students have
been awarded Athlone Fellowship
of £1000 by the British govern-
mefit. Those chosen from the sev-
en candidates are Paul Beneteau,
Phillip HiU and Alan Olson.

Paul was born in Toronto and
educated in Ottawa at the Ottawa
University I-lif;h School and Lis-
gar Collegiate. He is now a final

year student in Engineering Phy-
sics, spends his summers as a nav-
igator in the Air Force, and
strangely enough — likes girls
He intends to take post graduate
worif in Electronics at the Imper-
ial College, London, England, for

one year, and spend the following
year in industry.

Phillip HiU, a resident of Van-
couver, is in Mechanical Engin-
eering. He also hopes to attend
the Imperial CoUeg-e, and would

to work on jet aircraft.

Allen Olson was educated at
Gravenhurst High School and is

now in Mechanical Engineering.
During the summer he does en-
gineering work "anywhere he can
get a job." The Rolls-Royce com-

{Continiied on page 4)

NFCUS OFFERS FREE

EXCHANGE TUITION

Free tuition is offered by the
NFCUS Interregional Scholar-
ship Plan to students wishing to
spend a year at another Canadian
university.

The Plan is restricted to stud-
ents entering their penultimate
year and the deadline ig. next Sun-
day, March 1. Application should
be made to the Registrar as soon
as possible.

Queen's students may attend
any university in Canada except
English-Canadian colleges in Ont
ario and Quebec.

ALLAN OLSON. PAUL BENETEAU, PHILLIP HILL

SCIENCEMAN UNIDENTIFIED

STUDENT AIDS RESCUER

Sponsor Inter-Faculty Feud
To Raise $1000 For Blind

Another feud between the faculties of Science and Arts prom-
ises to be the means of raising money for the Canadian National
Institute of the Blind's fund raising campaign.

Only this time, Levaiia and Theology will get into the fray
too. They'll line up with the Artsmen while the Medical Men go

to the assistance of the Engineer-
ing Faculty.

The feud itself, a chariot race,

will take place up University Av-
enue thi.s Thursday afternoon,

with one vehicle representing

each faction. The speed at which
the chariots move up University

will depend on the number of

coins that can be collected from
supporters.

The instigators of the aclieme,

faculty presidents Ian Stewart.

Glen Crook and Stan Tose, hope
to promote $1,000 by stretching

(Continued on page 5)

LoyoLla Wins
IVDL Meet

A n unidentified Queen'sman
helped in the rescue of a five-

year-old child from the ice cold

waters of Lake Qntario Sunday
afternoon.

Science Jacket

The boy, Michael Peter Egan,
was rescued by a 14-year-oId

Whig-Standard carrier boy, John
McDermott, who leaped into the

water fully clothed and swaih out

to the struggling child. As Mc-
Dermott neared shore, the

Queen'sman, wearing a Science

'51 year jacket, jumped into the

water to help him bring the child

to safety.

Efforts by the Journal and
members of the Science Faculty
to identify the Scienceman, met
with no success. Mrs. G. Boyer,
an employee of the Union Tuck
Shop, was on the scene of the

near-disaster and described the

Scienceman as of average height

in his late twenties and pleasant-

ly mannered.

Chills and Cuts

Michael Egan was rushed to

the Kingston General Hospital

where he was treated for chills

and a cut head. He was released

from hospital later Sunday after-

noon.

Fire Breaks Out On Campus
Little Serious Damage Done

Queen's University Drama
Guild failed to place in the Inter-

Varsity Drama League festival at

Loyola College last Saturday.

"Our entry 'Riders to the Sea',
by John iM. Synge was criticized
'or interpretation and lack of vis-

'liil effects," said Harriet Empey,
^ member of the cast, "The ad-
judication by Guy Beaulne was
'sir and thorough."

Best actress award went to

"^tarjoric Herwig of Carleton Col-
'"'gc; beat actor to Richard Pcr-
iisse of University of Montreal;
Jj'^st play to Loyola College for
Le Petit Due du Grand Duchc."

A fire which broke out Satur

day afternoon in the New Medical

Building caused little serious

age. Most was done by water.

The fire was discovered in its

iarly stages by A! Barron,

Queen's post-grad student.

Damage cost will amount to an

estimated several hundred dollars,

most of the harm was done in the

Bacteriology department on the

STAGE RIDERS TO

SEA AT GUILD MEET

Wednesday night at 8.00 p.m.,

the cast of "Riders to the Sea"

will present their entry to the

IVDL to a general meeting of the

Queen's Drama Guild in Convoca-

tion Hall.

Also on the agenda for the even-

ng will he another one act play

"Intermezzo". The meeting is

open to all members and all in-

terested visitors are welcome,

fourth floor, chiefly to books and
records kept there.

The building is insured by the

Fire Underwriters Association of

Canada.

DAL BLOOD DRIVE

TOP OF COLLEGES

Dalhousie — CUP — On the

basis of 77S donations and rejec-

tions Dalhousie University lays

claim to the Candian Inter-colieg-

iafe Blood Donor Competition.

The figure that had to be bettered

was 54,61. established by UBC
last year. So far this year only

McGill and Queen's have held

clinics. McGill has a turnout of

20%, Queen's of 42%. The other

colleges will set up bleeding

berths on their campi (his month.

Dalhousie's percentage is either

55.06, or 58%. depending upon
whether or not students under the

age of 18 can he deducted from

the total enrollment. Such stud-

ents are inehgible to give blood.

NFCUS PLANS CO-OP

STUDENT VACATIONS

Varsity — CUP — A plan for

stablisliiiig a tra\'d cooperative

association for Canadian Univer-

sity students will be laid before

the student councils of al! the

iiKiiiberj of K'FCUS.
TIk.- pliin, which would co-oper-

tU: wilh tiiat already in operation

in some European countries is

based on the idea of a student

^.n iii.L.' ahead until he lias covered

li;ilf the proposed cost of

ill- iri|^ ilien borrow the rest from

the association.

In \'arsity. Bob Sutherland,

president of the Student Adminis-
trative council, said that the est-

ablishment of such a scheme
would require a central office,

with a staff of si.\j and local org-

anizations on every campus to

handle the student trips. The par-

ticipation of about 2,000 students

would be necessary to make it

worthwhile.

The plan, he continued, is cum-
bersome and ill-adapted to Nonh-
American student life. There are

too few students lo operate it

Toronto Wins
Bradings Cup

SAT. JAZZ SHOW

FIRST ON CAMPUS
The first jazz concert to be held

at Queen's in recent years will

he staged at Grant Hall Saturday

afternoon.

A 14 piece ochestra composed
of Kingston musicians will play

arraiigenienis of modern and tra-

ditional jazz and popular ballads.

Co-sponsored by the musicians

and Arts '54, those playing will

include Paul Chabot on piano,

Wink Wilson and Murray Ho-

garth on trumpets, and Gary

Smith on tenor sax. Frank Cantor

of CKWS will emcee.

Varsity — CUP — Three stud-

ents of the University of Toronto
on the Brading Trophy, em-

blematic of inter-university de-

bating skill.

The debate was held at Glas-

gow, Scotland, on February I, be-

fore an audience of over 400. The
Toronto team took the negative

of the resolution that "The Es-

sence of Greatness is to Align

Oneself with the Inevitable".

Of seven debates which they

entered, the U of T talkers won
four, lost two. and had no deci-

sion passed on the other.

Song "Blue and White"

In keeping with tradition, the

two winners had to mount a table

at Glasgow and give forth with

a song. They said that as near as

they could remember, they sang

the "Blue and White".

The two debaters were made
honorary members of the Clan

Farquharson. One of them re-

marked that while James Farqu-

harson had introduced himself as

'commission agent", they later

found out that it meant "book-

ker".

COFF-EE AND CO-EDS

QUEEN'S IMPRESSES CORNELL VISITORS
Two Cornell men, Ed Engle-

bart and Bill Hammond think

Queen's co-eds are the nicest "pre-

datory animals" they have ever

seen. In fact they like Queens
girls.

Said Bill Hammond, Queen's-

women dress neatly and casually,

they are not 'fashion plates' or

'painted dolls' like Cornell women.

The first carload of Cornell

students to arrive asked two pass-

ing co-eds the way to the Stud-

ents' Union, "Right here," they

replied and aske<l "Would you

like to come in for coffee ^"

This warm welcome started off

CORNELLIANS ON BUS

... no painted dolls

PHOTO DY omH

a whirlwind weekend for the

Cornell students filled with such
events as, a reception in Ban Righ
Common Room, complete with

Murray Hogarth's orchestra, the

Science '53 formal, lectures, and
bus trips to a fur farm, local in-

dustries. Fort Henry and R.M.C.
All the visiting students attend-

ed lectures on Friday morning.

They found them interesting and
well organized, and were amazed
at the great amount of material

given one lecture. "Lectures

were good, but it seems that peo-

ple cut more classes than they

(Continued on page 4)
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Thru The
met Hcle

WITH KEN MCKEE

Once ag^nin il is apparent that the wolves are howling in

InlcrcolleBiale Boxing. The wonl from Gutlph is lhal the of-

ficiaiing was far from perfect in the preliminary round held

on Friday night, and lhal there was at least one close call in

the Saturday [inals.

A new rule coat the Tricolor club a title and perhaps

the team honours as well, when Jack Jarvis claimed a foul by

Varsity'8 Petcoff. The rule which prohibits coaches from

taking any part in a bout, such as seconding, was enforced

by the referee Dan Coughlin, address unknown. The decision

by Coughlin disqualified Ray Axford who had had a clear edge

over Pete Petcoff. Petcoff continued to win the title which

eluded him last year.

The Hurdman incident is another which caused ire in the

Golden Gaels" camp in Guclph. A very close decision went to

the hometown tighter. Mike Hcrlihy of OAC Whether this

was another 'home' verdict or not. we don't know, but reports

from the scene would indicate Hurdman was robbed.

Before our readers jump to the conclusion that we're

merely crying because Queen's failed to repeat for the title

as they were overwhelming favorites to do, let it be said that

the home town club finished third.

Last year there were some decidedly questionable verdicts

handed down in the assaults, Most of these were in favor of

Queen's and Were given by local judges. At that time the

issue was brought to the fore and it was decided to try to

make il a rule to have neutral judges and referees in future.

W'littlicr this was the case or not, we don't know. The fact

rciiiiiitis that there were some decidedly rotten decisions in the

'52 assaults and again in the '53 version of Intercollegiate Bo.x-

ing. How this is to he remedied is open to question. The only

unrefutable verdict in the ring game is a KO. There were none
in the finals. All titles were decided on decision. These ver-

dicts were made by ordinary human beings capable of error.

In a close bout il has been apparent in the past, three judges

can give three vastly diiferent interpretations of the outcome.

A retcnt bout in New York was finally settled by a Supreme
Court judge who didn't even see the fight in question.

If we cannot get totally neutral officials, then they should
be picked one from each city represented. The referee is an-
other matter. The foremost officials are bound to be in centres

where there is considerable boxing action. These at the moment
do not include either Kingston or Guelph. Since the referee's

final decision is relatively unimportant except in the case of a
TKO or foul as in the Axford incident, the matter of judges is

the miijor one. Split decisions are common, A close fight can,

and does, go cither way. In our opinion, the Intercollegiate bo.x-

ing group gets more than its share of 'lemons',

In closing we might add our congratulations to
the two Tricolor mittmen who did win titles. These were
Ralph Pohlman at 147 lbs., and Bob Sweet, who won his
third title and was unopposed by the wiser heads of other
colleges.

Odds "n ends .... perhaps Lex Cbisholm should have taken
a water polo team to Verdun rather than the hockey Gaels.
Anyway Loyola outswam the TC's for a 4-1 win and a strangle-
hold on their third straight title in the Ottawa-St. Lawrence
group- The McGill game scheduled for Saturday at the same
'rink' was cancelled. There was no ice I It seems that Loyola
mill McGill ITs play their games in Montreal on natural ice 1

..... Frank Tindall's cagers gave their best scoring display
m three years for iheir final local appearance. The opposition
was tired and obviously outclassed as ihey were run out of the
^i'"' ^ *"ong freshman club gives coach Nantais new
hope, however. The Raiders will also have scoring flash Lou
Veres hack iie\l season,

Sports Personality . . .

. . . BILL OLIVER

Queen's Eliminated In Hockey

Loyola Skates To 4-1 Verdict

Boxers Second As Blues Win

The Golden Gaels of the

Ottawa-St, Lawrence Hockey
Conference bade goodbye to any

hopes they might have had o£

dethroning t h c twice-champion

Loyola Warriors as they dropped

a 4 - 1 verdict in Lachine.

The game was very rough

with a number of penalties being

called as tempers flared frequent-

ly. Cord McGaughey drew ten

minutes from two majors, to take

the penalty honours. Loyola had

three men in the box as the Gaels

scored their only goal three min-

utes from the end.

The Loyola attack was led by

Georges Lemieux with two goals

while others went to Jack Gillies

and Jack McMulIen. Gerry Wagar

spoiled Bob Allores bid for a

shut-out at 16:47 of the final

frame,

A Saturday game between Mc-

Gill li s and the Gaels was can-

celled because the ice had melted.

Both Loyola and the Indians

play their home games on natur-

al ice. The surface on Friday was

very sloppy and by the next day

was unplayable.

If McGill should defeat Loyola,

then the Gaels will have to play

the Indians to decide the final

standings.

PoMman and Sweet Gael Champs

Small Crowd Sees Varsity Victors

Jack Jarvis and his boxers returned to Kingston without the

title late Sunday. They relinquished the trophy they've held for

two years to Tony Canzano's Toronto club. The Gaels came up

with only two winners as opposed to the sl.\ they had last year,

Tricolor winners were Ralph Pohlman at 147 and Bob Sweet at

135. Sweet retained his title without throwing a punch as he went

unopposed.

In the finals the Gaels were represented by four boxers; Bill

Bedell. Pohlman, Sweet and Sherman Hood. Bedell fighting at

155 took two of the three rounds

from Al Held of McGill on Fri-

-day and Saturday lost a close de-

cision to Larry Corcoran of Tor-

onto. Bedell held his own in the

first two rounds but altered in

the third.

The heavyweight class saw big

Sherm Hood lose out to Jim Mil-

TRICOLOR WALLOPS ASSUMPTION
OLIVER STARS IN 4TH LOCAL WIN

By AKCH KINCAID

The Queen's Golden Gaels took their fourth start of the season

Saturday night as they downed the Purple Raiders of Assumption

81-58 in a wide open feature attraction that had just about every-

thing a game of basketball should have.

It was Willy Oliver who led the way as the Tricolor left no

doubt in the minds of all present just who was the better team.

For the Gaels, the victory served a double purpose, in that they

avenged the loss inflicted upon them earlier this season at Windsor

and they are now one closer to gaining an even split on the year's

play-

From the opening whistle, it I

was Queen's all the way as the!

Tindallmen rammed in four qviick

baskets without a reply from the

visitors. The wide open brand of

ball that was featured through-

out was never more in evidence

than in those first few minutes.

Assumption were very shaky for

the entire quarter and the Gael

marksmen took full advantage of

it lo build up a 20-11 score.

The second canto got under

way with the Tricolor still car-

rying the majority of the play

but before it was too mony min-

utes old, Assumption made the

first of their two atempted come-

backs. The Queen's defence, how-
ever, led again by Oliver, tight-

ened up and squelched the fire

before any serious damage was
done. In the dying momenta, the

Gael offence once again went in-

to high gear and with Frank Don-
nelly leading the attack, they
dumped in nine points in a mat-

ter of a couple of minutes to leave

the half time score 39-22,

The early minutes of the sec-

ond half saw the Raiders put on

their best show of the night as

Lou Veres, Assumption's scoring

ace, cut the Tricolor lead to elev-

en and assisted by big Denny
Medinas, it looked like they would
overhaul the Gaels' lead. Their

drive, however, petered out leav-

ing them still eleven short, From
here on in it, was Oliver and
company all the way as little Bill

continued to shine in what has

been definitely his best game to

date this season. The 58-37 count

at the end of the third period tells

the tale.

In the final frame, the locals

had the Raiders on the ropes and
they turned it on pretty well at

will, scoring mainly i n spurts.

Don Griffin, who up to this point

had an off night, found the range

and led the Gaelic Sunday punch

with eight points capably assisted

by Frank Donnelly with five. The
weak Assumption counter attack

was guided once again by Veres

who was high scorer for the even-

ing counting 19 points, but his

efforts were not enough as a de-

termined Tricolor quartet fought

to the gun to rack up a lop-sided

S1-5S victory

Bill Oliver, playing the game
of his life and notching 17 points,

gets our nod as the outstanding

man on the floor. The second star

goes to Lou Veres, who played

the entire second half with four

fouls hanging over his head. Don
Griffin, who played his usual

heady type of ball, and won sec-

ond to Oliver in the scoring, re-

ceives the third spot, Those de-

serving honorable mention are far

too many to enumerate here since

this was decidedly the Tricolor's

best effort this season.

IN THE LEMONLITE

Bill Oliver, five foot ten inch
guard, played his last home game
for the Golden Gael hoopsters
last Saturday night, making 17

points, the highest total he has
run up in Senior basketball. In
his two seasons of senior basket-

ball, Ohvcr has earned the rep-
utation of a real competitor and
team sparkplug.

Bill comes to Queen's from St.

Thomas Collegiate, where he
played five years at forward. In
his final year, he was named to

the district All-Star team. While

in high school. Bill played three
seasons of fq,otbaII, at both end
and quarterback.

liill, who is in final year chem-
ical engineering, played two seas-
ons with the Queen's JV baskei-
ball team, with the first season
at forward position and the sec-
ond one at guard. His deadliest
shot is his lay-up sliot. He sect
to leave the floor for at least
minute before he shoots. Bill has
lillle worry abmit personal in

jury, often diving for the ball

through legs and over bodies

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL

Western

Toronto

QUEEN'S - -

McMaster _

McGill

Assumption _

W
8

5

4

3

2

2

Pts. Pet.

16 1,000

10 .786

8 .445

6 .375

4 .286

4 .222

INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY

Loyola

McGill

QUEEN'S

RUC

Sir. Geo. Williams

Carleton

Bisho|.\

The kilted gals of Queen's in-

tercollegiate volleyball team
"stood up" to what was expected

of them and returned from the

meet in Guelph as intercollegiate

volleyball champs. The team went

with misgivings about their prow-

ess, after being defeated by a

Brockville High School team, a

staff team as well as by the inter-

collegiate basketball team, but
they were obviously just saving

their talents for the crucial games.

Queen's met their toughest op-

position in their first game
against Western in the Round
Robin tournament, but Ann Terry

pulled the Queen's gals into a

lead with six consecutive serves

al a decisive point in the game
putting Queen's on top of a 25-19

win. Following this Queen's went
ahead to win all five games; vs

McGill 50-15; vs McMaster 27-

16; vs O.A.C. 30-23: vs Toronto
31-20, -McMaster and O.A.C. tied

lor third place while McGill held

llie cellar position with no wins
lo their credit.

In a sport like volleyball it is

Iht* team "rs^iiii^.-Ltion tliat connts

with preci^L sci-iip> from booster

lo spiker. but for consistently

1,'ood spiking at the nets, credit

i-< due Marg Drew and Norma
Higgs, Marg Ferguson also had
Tvn amazing record of 14 consec-

iilivc serves against McGill. We'll
ipree with Coach Fildcs that this

vulleyball team was a good risk.

I
:t championship risk al that.

ler, McGill's three time champ.

Here the vedict was won on ex-

perience as Hood, with very little

boxing background, hit hard and

often but couldn't cope with Mil-

ler's savvy.

Ralph Pohlman won what was

perhaps the cleanest fight of the

entire series from Lou Tennen-

baum of McGill. Friday night

saw the Melville mauler win a

one sided verdict from Varsity's

Bill Sheldon. After dropping the

opening frame to Tennenbaum,
Pohlman came on fast to take the

title in his first try in Intercol-

legiate fighting.

The preliminary round staged

Friday saw a small crowd in at-

tendance and the bouts last year

held here were drawn to mind as

at least two decisions were high-

ly questionable. Ray Axford, one

of the best boys to show, easily

won the first two rounds from

Toronto's white hope Pete Pet-

coff, In the third round Coach

Jarvis complained of Petcoff hit-

ling and holding. This resulted

in referee Coughlin awarding the

decision to Toronto via the dis-

qualification route.

Tom Hurdman, showing I h e

best form of his career, lost a

split decision to Mike Herlihy of

the Aggies who went on to take

their only win. Hurdman had at

least a split on the first two
rounds and showed very well in

the final.

The method of officiating came
under fire from both the eastern

coaches. Bert Light of McGill and
Jarvis, and at one time it was
feared that these two teams would
withdraw in protest. The most
notcable of the questionable ver-

dicts came when Herman Ken-
nedy of Montreal lost a decision

to Klachan of the Aggies after

the Quebec Golden Glover had
given Klachan a lesson in boxing
for three rounds.

The final standings saw the

Blues on top with Queen's sec-

ond and the OAC chib third and
McGill trailing as they took only

one title, that lo Miller.

RESULTS:
130—Kcficr (T) (Iccisioiicd Fauvin

(M): Ramsay CO) ileci sioiled Fielding
(Q): Ktficr dtcisioiicd Ramsey.

13S—SwccI (Q) awarded litlc, no
competition.
140—Sicwart (T) dtcisioiied Kerr

(Q).
147—Polilni.in (Q) dccisioned Shel-

don IT); Pohlman dtcisioiied Tennen-
baum (M).
ISS—Bcdctl (Q) dccisioned Held

(M); Corcoran (T) dccisioned Bedell
16S—Klaclian (O) dccisioned Ken-

ni-dy IM); Pclcoff (T) won by disqual-
ificaiion over Axford (Q); Petcoff de-
cisioncd Klaclian.
175—H<.-rliliy (O) dccisiontd Hurd-

ninri lOK Crtily (T) decisioiicd Publ-
vcl (M); HL-rlihv ilt:cisioiicd Grccly.HVY—Hooii iQi KO'd Doupc (O)
(.second round); Miller (M) TKO'd
Iplar IT) (second round); Miller df
cisioned Hood.

SCORiSOARD
BASKETBALL

at Assumption ,—
_6I .\ssuniption .43

Queen's -

McGill — —
Alfred U. lb McMaster
Queen's JV's- 68 Queen's III's-"*-

HOCKEY
,

Loyola _ 4 Queen's — - ,
Si, Lawrence — 3 U. of T. I's

*

Queen's vs. McGill ll'a, postponed-
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HUGH CAMERON, President AMS.

Last week we made a few suggestions regarding the

difficulties the producers of FALLING LEAVES had en-

countered in attempting to stage their show on the campus.

Having dropped that into the realm of AMS matters we
would now approach the show from another angle.

It would seem apparent, even to the most skeptical of

people, that a show such as FALLING LEAVES can be a

success, financially and otherwise. It is doubtful that there

exists a member of the cast who would state that the all con-

suming time spent on the sliow was not worth the corporate

efforts of its mernbers. Financially, the show was a greater

success than any other nuisic;d production ever staged at

Queen's; in many cases the overall profit realized from the

Week's run showed better than the gate receipts from any

football, basketball, and liockey games, drama productions,

one night bandstands, and many other transient affairs gen-

erated by the student body for the edification of the general

public.

We have no desire to push down your throat the pablum

of perverted reasoning. We feel that a yearly Campus Re-

vue is something that can be worthwhile, beneficial to student,

teacher and the university. It is extremely good publicity,

and as the week of the sho* indicated, there is no better pub-

licity than the word of mouth variety. There are students at-

tending Queen's who never saw DEAR SUSIE or THE
GOLDEN YEARS, But they talk about them because they

have heard about them .... before they came to Queen's.

We can be proud of the originality of our campus produc-

tions. Already DEAR SUSIE has become a legend, its title

hummed and sung on the campus today. The beautiful words

to the Whiffenpoof song as sung in the campus production
' THE GOLDEN YEARS have been used at graduation ban-

quets for the past two years. It was the opinion of Dr. Wallace

that this song should become accepted as a Queen's song. It

is an opinion that we agreed with and for that same reason it

was incorporated into FALLING LEAVES as the finale.

Those who attended the past REVUE and heard the love bal-

lad SAVE YOUR LOVE FOR ME were lavish in their

praise. Need we say more for the original revue?

It is rU very well to have some one or two people knock

themselves out in order to produce a good campus show. Ev-

erybody lhink,=; it is a fine idea to have a musical revue. Us-

ually they Utile realize llie great amoimt of work involved

in such a production. The two years following DEAR
SUSIE were alive with questions asking why there was not

a revue on the campus. Everyone wanted another musical

extravaganza, but no one was ready to sacrifice the lime in

order that such a show be staged. It is safe to say tliiit the

producers of FALLING LEAVES wilt not produce again

-next year if there is the slightest possibility of facing half

the unnecessary problems encountered this lime. '

We know that a profit can be gained from musical revues.

If certain costs assumed by the show when they moved off

campus had not been necessary to its success the total profit

could easily have reached one thousand dollars. We think the

AMS could use that kind of money. DEAR SUSIE ran for

four nights and a matinee in the KCVI Auditorium. It

showed to over 5,000 people. Its profit was less than one hun-

dred dollars, FALLING LEAVES showed to a little over

3,000 people. Its profit was over six hundred and fifty dol-

lars. The difference is easily explained by the fact that a

great deal of money was spent needlessly in publicizing and

producing DEAR SUSIE. The cost of producing FALLING
LEAVES was about seven hundred and fifty dollars, about

two hundred dollars more than had been expected. Music

alone for DEAR SUSIE was in excess of the total cost for

FALLING LEAVES. The lessons learned from producing

these shows can be the difference between a fat AMS treas-

ury and another student levy.

Let the AMS, then, take these suggestions to heart.

1 : That the executive body of the AMS investigate the pos-

sibilities of a campus revue for the year 1954. sponsored

by that body.

2: That any decision to sponsor a revue bear with it decision

to provide adequate rehearsal time and space for the pro-

duction of the revue as well as space for the construction

of sets and any other such necessities required for its suc-

cessful staging.

3: That the AMS be prepared to supply a minimum budget

of $500 for a revue as well as nominate or supply a sec-

retary-treasurer or financial advisor to whom the pro-

ducers of the revue would be responsible,

5: That the AMS establish the following minimum hon-

oraria :

Producer: $150 (one producer only)

Director: $100

Secretary-Treasurer: $50

5: That the AMS, in con.sideration of ihe time spent by the

cast in rehearsal and presentation, be prepared to budget

a minimum of $75 for a cast parly.

Pace 3

PCETS APLENTY
A Certain Slowness

Avcc cmnmc pour hnguoge
Rial qu'mi batlfmciil aux cicux
Lc fiilur vers si: diga'je

Du logis Irh precicux.

Stephanc Mallarmf.
There is a certain slowness

In the suddenness of things;

A man looks up, a star appears,

A wind begins, a flake descends,

And birds return, a song disturbs,

And it all started a long time ago.

Or no time ago.

For a time which is

A series of successive moments,
A ticking time.

Is only an illusion of an illusion.

For before that first durable moment,
(When golden suns went hissing

^Into green and airy seas)

Is a reality of eternally suspended

Infinitely silent time.

Have you not seen

An image, suspended in no time,

A double towered spirally dimensioned thing;

Loops within white loops

That have neither an end

Or a beginning;

Twin architectonic towers

Calyxed by ancestral orchestrations

Constantly rcceeding

From their vital centres,

A>cled by a core of no time?

A' remurmuring achromatic symbol . . .

Continually ascending

In Classic convolutions

To Eliot's ercehtheurn

Where gather rather golden skulls;

Continually descending

In Romantic revolutions

To a boundless airless place

Where a broken brace

Of bleeding Raven's wings

Beat on a screaming scarlet sea.

There is a'certatn slowness

In the suddenness of things

And the slowness is the poetry. -R,F.

Anthem For Lent
Christ Jesu in the judgement hall

Purple robed and crowned with thorn;

(Oh whaiir shall I find a guid sailor

To sail this shiji of mine?)

And Pilate stood before the crowd

And marked the colour of his shroud

And washed his hands and spoke again:

What shall I do with him? Aloud

They answered; Crucify Hhn!

Christ Jesu walked to Calvarj-

From where the people railed and spat;

(Tarn Pecrte. Tain l-'eerce, lend me your grey mare

Fur 1 uaiit to go to Widdicombe Fair;)

Hard on lii'^ back tlie Cross He bore

While its crooked shadow walked before,

While the people cried aloud the more;

Crucify Him—Crucify Him!

Jesus Christ hung on the cross

Crown and clothes upon his flesh;

(Mother may I go out for a swim?

Yes, my darling daughter;)

He staked His life upon a limb

Crying salvation for our sin,

Crying for water until they gave Him
Vinegar to drink.

Jesus Christ hung on the cross

Nailed in flesh 'til blood ran out;

(Vo ho ho, and a bottle of rum

Si.steen men on a dead man's chest;)

Nailed and the blood from his breast

Crying tears of agony and despair

Crying for water "til they reached Him there

Vinegar to drink.

Jesus Christ hung on the cross

Deep in passion, glory and woe;

(O where. O where has my little Iamb gone,

O where, O where can he be?)

And the veil was rent and split in twain

And darkness descended upon the plain

And God looked down and saw His pain

And the lamb that was lost was found again.

Little boy blue, coine blow your horn;

He that was dead is now to be born

;

Where are the men who look after the sheep?

They're under the haystack

Fast asleep. —J.C.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Assumption Took a Thumpon
Eve of Sat saw scribe arrive at Cav of Gym there to view game

of hoop and ball, partook of by Gales of Gold and those of purple

and white, who much resemble those of the house of Western, but

being of smaller stature are said to suffer Con-sumption. And it

was noted by scribe that great was joy in Land of Kin lor warriors

of Queenz did truly give those of Assumption whompon that was
really summpon. In the van of the men of Queenz was Bill the

Olive, Don the Griff and Jay the Elder who in truth is no elder at

alt but lowest of low in Laud of Kin. a Frosh of the Clodz, And
scribe did also note abundance of babes of choice at game, but glad

to say most of same were from house of Flo in Land of Kin and
amongst those were Shal of Red-Rock who accompanied Jake the

Fowler, president of sophs of greatest of Tribz, So after scribe had

spent most of time regarding babes, self was much surprised to

find that Gaels of Gold had caused board of score with help of Waldo
the Mellor to read into those Nos. of 80. which is for the hoop war-

riors the best this solar rev.

Yea, '53 Hove Glee Spree!

Yea, it was on night of Fria that Eldest Warriorz of Tribe

trekked to Hall of Liberality with babes of fine, finer and finest

choice, same being, of course. Lemons, Followers of Flo, and those

of hometown resp., there to partake liberally of revels in spirits of

followers of Bacchus, and even of revolutions of dan2. And fore-

most in ranks with ants in pants giving cause to danz. was Bill the

Bald One, and ruler of lodge of same. And it was seen at height of

Ball that an elder to be, a guest in Hall, did celebrate by swingini;

foot through wall, which may cause great distress among least cf

Tribz for plan is theirs to have party of year in Hall of same. No- -'

scribe left party pondering whereabouts of elders who with frequency

did leave stranded babes of their choice.

Disa and Data

And in Land of Aggies was Bob the Sweet One observed to re-

main unchallenged in assaults, where in geneV^l did men of Queens

suffer deal which is said to be raw.

Now scribe speaks of visitors of weekend from land whci

drafts are little in favour with men of Tribes, for indeed was Queen .

host to some of Tribes from above Cayuga's waters. Scribe war

much downhearted to learn that ratio in land of Cornell offers .little

attraction to men of Queen's,

Now must scribe close with bitter thought that indeed reinair-~

none too many of sands of time ere start of Battle of Fac.

LEVANA

turning thoughts to more serious things.

Now that election fervor has

died down and girls are turning

their thoughts toward studies

(with a few moments out to think

about Colour Night) it is lime to

congratulate the soon-to-pass-out

Executive on a job well done, and

to wish the new Society members

every "success. The Levana Soci-

ety for 1953-54 includes the fol-

lowing people.

President, Ruth Corlelt;

Vice-President, Tis Dowler;

Senior AMS Rep, Gall Ward
Secretary, Midge Farrand

Treasurer, Jane Stewart

Soph Rep, Jane Stewart:

Jr. Levana Rep. Buff Paris;

Sen. Levana Rep. Carol Smith

;

Pres. L.A.B. of C, Marg Hodg-

son;

Social Convenor, Marg Cun-

ningham ;

Curator, Nicki Bastido;

Levana Council Rep, Sybil

Rutley.

_,Sunday, March 8th. at four

o'clock will see the formal instal-

lation of the new Council, An
impressive ceremony will usher

In the duties and responsibilities

by a soimn exchange of gowns,

which we know will sit as well on

(lie shoulders of the new mei:|-

heri as ihey did on those of th

previous representatives arouU''

the Council Table,

In keeping with procedure in

other years, annual reports will

be given by members of the past

executive and girls athletic
avvard.s will be given. Kingston

girls are reminded that ihis is for

everyone in the Levana Society,

Every year the Society decides

on some gift to the University

and this will be discussed on Sun-

day also.

Thanks To Gail

When interested members of

Levana went to hear the final

career talk, tins one on Journal*

ism, they listened to Mrs. Gal-

loway of the Globe, they a.^kcd

questions, but there was also i-

feeling of regret that the scries

was over. Many things have been

said and wrilten on this topic

and now that "Career Talks" are

over, Gail Ward is to be sincerely

thanked and praised for her ef-

forts in bringing thC9e women of

the business world. They helped

immensely to clarify the problem

of deciding what Is to be the

great contribution \o society.
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CORNELL STUDENT WRITES OF QUEEN'S

Dislike Union Segregation
-By BILL HAMMOND of Cornell.

Very soon after arriving al

Queen's I admitted (indiscreetly)

that
. I was on the staff of the

Cornell Daily Sun. 1 was immed-
iately poiniced upon hy your cvcr-

news-hungry news editor to write

something, anything, for the

Journal.

Although I am quite accustom-

ed to biting the hand that feeds

me, for in genera! people will read

an article by a visitor more avid-

ly if it pans them tlian if it praises

Ihem, I find it quite difficult to

do so here at Queen's.

However, 1 am never a man to

succumb 10 difficulties. So watch

your fingers.

Queen's is a school steeped in

tradition. We approve of the

friendly spirit, the Scotch atmos
phere, and even the satin jackets

of the Arts and Science boys. But
the leather jackets of the Meds
students is carrying things a bit

too far; you are hidebound by
tradition.

The first place we stopped at

Queen's was the Students' Union,
and the first thing wc learned

about it was that the women are

not allowed in most parts of the

building. When the union at Cor-
nell was bnili, there was a similar

segregation policy, which lasted

exactly one day. Cornell men do
not feel Cornell women are so bad
they need a haven to escape from
them. Of course, we may be
wrong, but from our observations

the Queen's girls aren't so bad

In fact, the girls ARE Queens.

We arrived just too late to eat

at the Union, so our hosts took

us over to Ban Righ for dinner.

I understand this puts my room
mate Ed Engelhard and me in :

class with the Principal. Serious-

ly, it had always been our ambi-

tion to cat dinner with a few

hundred girls, but wc were some-

what disappointed at llie recep-

tion wc received. Had this hap-

pened at a school like Br>'n Mawr,

we would have been greeted with

cat-calls, whistles and cheers. As
it waSj all we got was a large

number of discreet stares.

Friday I spent most of the day

in classes, with the Meds in tin

morning and on a field trip to :

fur farm with the economic hiol

ogy class in the afternoon. (At

Cornell we don't have such a

thing as economic biologj' ; we
don't believe in mixing business

with pleasure.) First we saw the

mink, (hen the foxes. Then wc
entered the bargain basement fur

department and saw the rabbits.

In the evening I got my first

introduction to social life at

Queen's, at the Science '53 formal.

It wasn't very formal, which is

good, and was a fine party. Social

life at Cornell centers about the

fraternities, and at Queen's it

seems to center about the classes

and faculties, but this is the only

significant difference — and it

isn't very significant.

On the agenda Saturday after-

noon was a bus tour of Kingston,

we were shown the historic Lime-

stone City. 1 was iijipressed by

the magnificent limestone houses,

the magnificent limestone civic

buildings, the magnificent lime-

stone churches, the magnificent

limestone college structures, and

the magnificent limestone.

On of the most notable things

about Kingston is the large num-

ber of institutions for detaining

the wayward citizenry of Canada.

There included the penitentiary

for women, the penitentiary for

very bad men, the penitentiary

for not quite so bad men, the

insane asylum, and the Royal

Military College.

This has been a great weekend.

On behalf of all the Cornell peo-

ple 1 want to thank all of you. In

a few hours wc shall leave Kings-

ton and windbreaker U. with a

deep sense of regret, a slight,

hangover, and the legal limit of

Canadian beer which we can take

back with us.

$IGNP€§T
Students Christian Movement

1;00-1:30 Tuesday. Chapel Service led by Keith Tudor

in Morgan Memorial Chapel. Everybody welcome.

Baha'i Student Group
Doug Wilson will lead a discussion on the topic "True

Religion" at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday. The meeting will be held in

committee room No. 1 in the Students' Union.

Variety Show
Auditorium at 8:30 Tuesday. Benefit for the

'L'Eternel Retour' Last Film
In '53 Hillel House Series

By COLIN YOUNG

L'Eternal Rclour, the last film

in tliis year's Hillel House scries

is a masterpiece of fantasy from
the hands of that man of many
talents, Jean Cocteau.

The story is modernized, yet

timeless, version of the legend of

Tristan and Iscull, which in its

earliest forms originated in

I'rance. The film i--\\.n\i ihe root

dements of ihe Icgrinl lailhkilly

— ilic eternal love of Tristan and
!

-l uIl after they have drunk the
l"ve portion, the marriage of

Jseult to Marc, Tristan's uncle,

|hc continuance of their love, the
vi-ngcnce of Marc when he dis-

covers this love, and the final

reunion in death.-

The timclcssness of of the film
I' achieved by the liberal use of

rumantic symbolism, much of the
action lakeS place in an ancient
castle by the sea, throughout most
of the film 3scult wears a long
flowing robe and Tristan is de-
picted as the traditional Knight
errant with horee, kuec breeches,
tind ilog,

Inier-lwined in the main plot
IS Coiteau's own pathological
group, the Frosshis, mad hus-
band, evil wife, and dwarf son.
ricral's partrayal of the dwarf

LADIES' AND

son is a disturbingly wonderful
portrayal of a sadist.

Literary in its conception, the

film is of outstanding technical

beauty. All the devices of the

cinema are brought into play in

a fashion which forces us to admit
that Cocteau has the ability to

master whichever medium he
hdoscs.

• • • • • • •

What s When

TUESDAY. FEB. 24:

—AMS Films. Convocation Hall,

While Corridors".

—AMS Meeting, Students' Union.
Committee Rm. No. 2. 6.30 p.m.

—RCAF Meeting, Biology Lec-
ture Room, 6.30 p.m.

—Camera Cliib, Senate Room

—

7.30 p.m.

—Biology Club Meeting. Biology
Lab., S.15 p.m.

—Public Speaking Club, Library.
Room 221, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25:

—COTC Meeting — Theology 1

and 2 — 7 p.m.

, MALABAR LTD.
309 Ming W. EM. 4.7»«tft

"We hove opened o new Studio
to rent loditj' evening droiiei."

Dave Coulson New President

OfAesculapian Society 53-54

In one of the heaviest elections

in the society's history. Dave

Coulson was elected President of

the medical undergraduate soci

cty for the year 1953-54. Dave
has been active in many society

and campus activities, especially

the Band, and was President of

Meds '55 for the past year.

For the position of Vice-Presi-

dent. Dave Done van, present

Treasurer of the society was the

succe.-isful candidate.

Secretury for the coming year

will be Ken Wyllie, and the new
Treasurer is to be Ray Yaworsky.

Junior AMS Representative is

Bill Johnson, and Junior CAMSI
Representative is Bob Bell. The
society Athletic Stick will be
Hardrock Beck and Assistant

Secretary John Scaolon.

The Senior AMS Represent-

ative and the Senior CAMSI
Representative are to be filled hy

VARIETY SHOW FOR

THE BLIND AT K.C.V.I.

Tonight the "Kingston Friend-

ship Club of the Blind", is staging

a nianimoutb Variety Show in

K.CV.I. auditorium.

The show starts at 8:30 and
will progress rapidly through a

series of songs and acts featuring

the outstanding artists now liv-

ing in Kingston. The performers

are donating their services and
the proccds will go to the pro-

posed Quinte-St Lawrence Ser-

vice Centre for the Blind.

The Angrove Singers, 'Phonse

McCue and the McCue Barber-

shop Quartet, the Qucen'smen, a

Millbilly blind singer from Gan-
nnoijue, Evelyn MacDonald and
her ilancers, Cynllua Davics, and
Roly Hutcliins are a few of the

Kingston talent who will be on
hand. Barry Stafford will be

master of ceremonies.

Cynthia Davies said today that

tickets arc being sold in many of

the downtown stores, or they may
be obtained at the door.

Phone 6381 ma d c.103 Pnneejs Street

Exclusive Monufocturers and Distributors for
OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY iACKH

Short,, Regular,, Tatls, Extra Talb - Sue. 3^ to 48 in .tock.
COMPLCre WITH GOUD WIRE CRtST AND BUTTONS

DAVE COULSON

the Junior Reps of the preceding

year according to the constitution

—they will be Frank Rosebor-
ough and Fred Lepinskie during
the coming year.

The chief positions of Aescula-
pian Court will be: Chief Justice,

Jerry Irwin; Senior Prosecuting
Attorney. Jim Fraser; Junior
Prosecuting Attorney, Doug Kil-

patrick; and Sheriff, Don Upton.

K.C.V.I.

Blind.

Public Speaking and Debating Club
In Room 221. Douglas Library, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. There

will be a debate between four club members. This will be the

final meeting of the season. Everybody welcome.

German Club
In the Ban Righ Common Room Thursday at 8:00 p.m.

Films on German folk songs and postwar reconstruction in

industry and trade will be featured. There will be a singsong and

refreshments.

Track Club
All those who are interested in Track are requested to at-

tend a meeting in Committee Room No. 2 at 4:00 p.m. Thurs-

day. A new executive will be elected and future plans dis-

cussed.
,

Discussion
Dr. Hartmut Weil will discuss "Kierkegaard : the Christian

and Christian Society" in committee room No, 2, Wednesday.

Everyone welcome.

Drama Guild
There will be a general meeting of the Drama Guild on

Wednesday night at 8:00 p,m. Two plays will be presented and
everyone is welcome.

Athlone Awards
(Continued from page 1)

pany is his destination, there he
intends to work on jet engines.
There is a University in the same
town where he may attend lec-

tures part time.

All three will have good financ-
ing practice as they will be living
on six pounds ten shillings a week
for the next two years. One made
the comment that "It is nice to
have that much money coming to
us."

The winners have all had pre-
vious scholarships and have been
outstanding students at Queen's.
These scholarships are awarded
by Britain for work in post-gradu-
ate studies in the hopes that they
will form a future link with Can-
ada.

IRC SPONSORING A

GALA N.Y. WEEKEND

The International Relations

Club is sponsoring a trip to New
York this weekend. The bus will

be leaving Thursday afternoon

from the University.

Students will be taken on a tonr

of the United Nations Buildings

and to a meeting of the Session.

Reservations have been made at

the Y's at $1.60 a night. Several

individuals are planning to see

Aida at the Met., a Toulouse-

Lantrec exhibit, a Wiljiam Kapell

recital at the Frick Gallery and

the New York Philarmonic con-

cert at Carnegie Halt.

Said Chairman Tony King,

"There is still room on the bus

for a few people and it promises

to be a very exciting weekend".

UNION CIGARETTES

BACK TO NEW PRICE

The Union Coffee Shop is now
selling cigarettes at the new 35

cents price, After a short run of

selling them at the new price the

Coffee Shop was forced to sell at

39 cents, because they could not

afford to take the loss as a method
of advertising as many downtown
distributors have been doing. Be-
cause of an arrangement with the

cigarette wholesalers, they can
now sell at the new price.

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM!!

GIFTS
thot are distinctive — inexpensive and exclusive

We will be pleased to gift wrap your purchases
free of charge.

* * *

SpearvLS of Kingston
"The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3434

Cornell Visit
(Continued from page 1)

attend," quipped Genie Mendel-
baum.

Both boys and girls felt that the

absence of sororities and fratern-

ities takes nothing from Queen's
but in fact it adds. They soon no-

ticed that Queen's has an intang-

ible tradition passed on from class

to class. "Faculty spirit pervades,

each member claiming his own is

best."

To quote Genie, "Sororities

serve no useful purpose on the

Cornell campus, and the fraterni-

ties serve merely as useful places

to go on dates." The boys added
that the fraternities provide the

homey atmosphere lacking in the

dormitories.

As for the faculty Jackets —
"They look sharp" was the gener-

al concensus.

All agreed that Queen's social

life is great. "You say you don't

jitterbug at fornials, yet everyone
tears around like mad in a snake
line when the school song is play-
ed. Frankly, I don't see the dif-

,

ference," said Ed Englehart.

Classified Ads
LOST

Picket 12" slide rule in Brown Plastic
case. Finder please notify D. Mal-
lory, phone 9031. Reward.
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COLORATURA EDNA BERGER CHARMS AUDIENCE

Concert Pleasing Success
By CHRISTINE STEWART

The quality of Erna Berger's con
cert ill Grant Hall on Tuesday
«venitig began at a low level but
refused to remain there. Her
interpretations alternately charm
ed and disappointed. Each of her
group of lieder, particularly the

Brahms and the Schumann, con-
tained songs which she did very
well and obviously enjoyed.

Strangely, these were opposite

types--the light, gay, unsophisti-

cated ones like Der Nussbaum to

which she gave just the right

amount of acting, and the Wolf
Elfenlied which told its story to

those of us who do not know the

language, with subtle tonaf
-changes and the toss of her viva-

cious head.

Then there were the even more
satisfying sustained songs. The
outstanding one was the Wir
wandelten by Brahms. Singer,

accompanist and song were in

perfect balance and she showed
all the effortless control which
seems so difficult sometimes for

the operatic soprano. Unfortun-
ately, the Brahms group was not
always as good, and her inter-

pretations of the individual songs,

tended to be uneven. We looked
forward to the beautiful melody
of Sclmmann's Mondnacht but

Miss Berger was concentrating

on words more than melodic flow

and the result was "syllabic". On
the whole, the Schumann and
the Wolf group- were the most
jpleasing.

It was fortunate that the Mo
zart Motet, Exsultate, Jubilate

began the program, for, although

technically good enough (except

for the same cherishing of sy

bless particularly in the Allelulia

it was uninspired. The same ap-

plied to the lllia Aria from the

Mozan opera Idomeneo although

here some of her high notes, no
higher than others graciously ex-

Race of Coins
(Continued from page 1)

two lines of coins along the pave-
ment in front of Grant Hall. The
winning chariot will be the one
that first reaches the top of the
bill at Union.

Theology President Stan Tose
who heads the race committee
said Sunday that supporters were
being asked to turn out en masse,
and in costume if possible, be-

tween the hours of nine and five

on Thursday.

"The more silver they can bring
along with them the better," he

said,

Ra.ce results will be broadcast

from CFRC periodically.

HAMS ACTIVITIES ON

VE3VX INTERESTING

"The Queen's Amateur Radio
Club, VE3VX, is an interesting

example of student initiative and
enterprise," say university offici

als. Since moving from Convoca
tion Hall to new premises ii

Giark Hall, fifteen enthusiastic

members are building a new de
luxe operating table for the equip

ment and designing and erecting

new antennae.

The "hams" use a five band
200-watt transmitter with world

coverage. The club's activities in-

clude contacting other univer-

sities, and delivering free mes-
sages to students' families and
friends through hometown ama-
teur radio stations. Messages
may be left Li the Clark Hall

club rooms or taken to club mem-
bers.

This year, Toronto and Queen's

played chess games via "ham"
communication and many eve-

nings are spent talking with stu-

dent operators in England and

France. The technical end of

radio alone proves an attraction

to several members and such

topics as dates, school work, hob-

liies, cooking and the weather are

discussed radio-wise.

eculed earlier, were a little harsh.

All was forgotten, however, when
she began the Donizetti aria
"Qual guardo" and "So anch'io

la virtu magica" from Don Pas-

quale. Her voice caressed the

cluster of high notes without

strain and then glided into the

low registers with no loss of vocal

poise.

She withheld her best for the

encores.. Both My Mother Bids

Me Bind My Hair and Depuis

le Jour from "Louise" by Char-

penter were better than anything
in the concert proper. The un-

doubted high-light of them all

was the much-done Where'er You
Walk. When singer and accom-

paniest began, it was as if we
never heard it before. The ap-

proach was unique — a gentle

firmness which held it together

from first to last. It was in every

sense the climax of the evening.

Weldon Kilburns collaboration

on the Lieder and his playing

throughout was excellent,

Cape Breton Novelist Topic of
MacOdrurn 's Dinner Speech

Lines From Mind's Deserted Village

Where does this wisdom so arise

That faint or sharpened by
eyes

It etches not upon our mind

The wisdom of another kind.

And where within our hearts shall

lie

The brave endeavour to deny

The sol's outpouring as but

naught

What prostituted lives have
brought.

This spate of human knowledge

flushed

Like anxious quails has never

blushed

Upon the fact ot laden years

To bring an end to human tears.

Then take this bow of burning

gold

And with your surest aim behold

The sun a burning target now
To match the honour of your

brow,

5.

Go yet and see where hearts untie

The drawstrings ot the Lovers'

sigh

And mark with all your failing

power
The sanctity of wisdom's hour,

j

—GRIEVOUS,
I

Knowing Queen's reputation

for recognizing and giving credit

to Canadians worthy of merit, Dr,
M. M. MacOdrum, President of

Carleton College, presented the
case for James Gillies, Cape Bre-

ton novelist and poet.

Speaking at Kingston's oldest

annual banquet the Aesculapian

dinner, Dr. MacOdrum comment-
ed on several works of the Mari-

time writer. As he is familiar

with the country and the people

of Gillies' home and writings, the

speaker was able to amphfy and
explain the significance of much
of his writings, as well as empha-
sizing the politeness and humility

of the man.

"Few of us". Dr. MacOdrum
said, "would think of giving credit

ni the preface of any work we
might write, to the people who
taught us to read and write and

who gave us the real basis and
ambitions for our life's achieve-

ments. James Gillies does this in a

comprehensive introduction of his

new book. He lists and thanks all

his childhood teachers."

Dr. MacOdrum is a former pro-

fessor of English at Queen's Uni-

versity. Dr. Ettinger, Dean of

Medicine, recalled an occasion

when he and Dr. MacOdrum, un-

der the direction of former Pro-

fessor Roy, in a Faculty Players

"Where fluolilji and ArUrtry Pwdsmiiwi*"

Dill 6434 231 Princcu Street

drama production, had a wrestle
with each other on the stage of

Convocation Hall for the hand of
a fair maiden.

In a serious vein. Dr. Ettinger
reminded the students that their

tuition only covers about one
third of the cost of their educa-
tion, and they thus incur not only
3 debt to their parents, or direct

supporters, but to the University
and to (he governments, which
means to the people of this coun-
try, :tnd of Ontario in particular.

Dr. Ettinger urged the students
to remember this debt and help to
repay it by interning in the hos-
pitals of Kingston and Ottawa,
or in their home provinces, in-

stead of seeking internship in the
U.S.A.

The newly designated Aescu-
lapian lapel pins were presented
to all members of the fifth year
in Medicine by Dr. Beveridgc,

Honorar>- President. This is the
first time in the history of the
University that such a presenta-
tion has taken place. In his ad-
dress Dr. Beveridge noted that

the first of these pins was pre-

sented in January to one of the
world's outstanding scientists. Dr.
Wilder Penfiehl, Director of
.N'euro logical Institute of Mont-
real. He expressed the wish that

some of the students receiving

the pins on this evening might
equal the achievements of Dr.

Pen field.

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

Hanson St Edgar
Dance PRIMXERS PrinHng of

Programs Phone 4114 Every Description

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for the men . .

.

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING
• HOBBERLIN
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• FORSYTH

• OUNLOP SLACKS
• HARVEY WOODS

VAN mmi'S MEN'S SHOP
M. L. BEBEE, Owner 213 PRINCESS ST.

DONT SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

GRADUATES

!

We Require for Permanent Employment:

1—Chemicol Engineer

1—Mechonico! Engineer

UNDER-GRADUATES: Summer Employment:

1—Mechonico! Engineer

—Plant Located at Cardinal Ontario—100 Miles West of Montreal.

—Community of 1700—Complete Progiamme of Recreation

Aclivilics.
I

—This Company hos Manufocturcd Food Products for 95 (fears.

Application Forms ore Available and Interviews vrill be Scheduled

by Your Placement OH\cc.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LTD.
CARDINAL, ONTARIO
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Dear Journal .

You may go free now Moody ond Son but remember . . . don't you dare
sell Queen's Leather Jackets again.

The Facts .

- ... of the case of Denis Lazure now appear to be dear,
and it would seem that there is not enough cause in this in-

stance to L-otulemn the U.S. ainhorilies for their action in dis-

allowing him from entering their country.

Evidently Dr. Lazure was advised by the American consul-
ate in Montreal to apply for a visa, but had instead gone ahead
and tried the hordtr, probably in the full knowledge that he
would be held up there, ll would seem almost as if he wel-
comed the raising of an issue over the U.S. immigration pro-
cedures.

The U.S. Govemmeni is probably right in wishing to know
more about au individual whc has spent time behind the Iron
Curtain, Lazure. of course, made a trip last year to Czecho-
slovakia, although on his return he recommended against
NFCUS affiliating with the Commnnisi-dominated Interna-
tional Students Union, The commotion that was raised by
La^ure's beuig turned back was. then, premature, as he was only
barred pending imjuiry into his activities.

Be this as it may. it is hard to decide whether Dr. Lazure
should be reprimanded or praised for deliberately stirring up
the very excitable American border officials. Undoubtedly he
is, like a great many of us, irritated by the childish and hyster-
ical policies o( the Americans-policies which go against the
gram of our common traditions-policies which by coincidence
or design have the effect of squelching almost all free expres-
s.o>,-pol,cu.s which like a reign of terror engulf many innocents
in order to mtercept the few guilty.

The immediate outcry ihat was raised at the news of an
o,i.,,.udmi; Canadian being refused permission to cross "the
wor d s fricndhst border" was no more than a natural reaction
on the basts of recent occurrences, even though all the facts were
not known at the time. The Americans have cried wolf too
Ollen for people to give them the benefit of any doubt,

—J.B.G.

The Journal . , .

, . .
adn,ii> to being rather proud of reader Hilborn. a

regular coninbutor ot ilie Journal, who's most recent letter is
primed elsewhere on this jiage.

_

Mr. llilborn receinly replied heatedly to an editorial opin-
ion concern.ug ilie censorship of the University ot Manitoba's
umlergraduate newspaper the Maniloban.

It isn't the first time Mr. Hilborn has replied heatedly.
We can thank our lucky stars that in a wilderness ot apathy

Ills voice can be heard every once in a while.

It's one that points to the tact that censorship of ihc press
at least on this campus, isn't as bad as he might suppose.

'

A Reader Writes
First of all, I wish to refute the Editor's contention, ex-

pressed in last Friday's Journal, that I am "no reader at all." I

assure the skeptical journalist that (a) I learned to read at an
early age and (b) have diligently cultivated the vice ever since

—chiefly in English, but also with some attention to French,

Latin, and German. The Journal. 1 find, rarely ta.xes my powers

of comprehension—except for a few of the typographical errors

!

The Editor alsq referred me to the Journal issue of Jan-
uary 27. I took his advice, and found two articles relevant to

the subject matter of my original letter. One merely details

the various kinds of materia! found in the Medicoban and sup-

ports the su.spension ot the paper, while also advocating the

abolition of faculty- issues. The other tells of a protest in the
university press against censorship of college papers, a protest

with which I was and am in complete sympathy. I suggested
in my letter of last Friday that, since the editorial freedom of

The Manitoban is in the proces of being destroyed, this pro-

test campaign should be "resumed with fresh vigour." I was
aware, as the wording of my letter indicated, that such a cam-
paign had already been undertaken. The Editor merely did not
understand; is he, perhaps, no reader himself?

"

What have you to say for yourself. Mr. Editor?

KENNETH HILBORN.
(Ed Note: Xpeag mannyh fshpra!!!)

A Dangerous Trend
There is a dangerous trend

in the Universities today of

students- letting the '-'experts"

do the thinking and acting for

them. In the lecture room
and out, the student must not

rely entirely on others to de-

cide- issues for him and to

carry out decisions.

In the ca^e of the recent ex-

clusion of Dr. Denis Lazure

from the U.S., many univers-

ity student councils have al-

ready voiced a protest
through NFCUS. NFCUS
and the student councils are

to be commended on this, lor

Pylon has well stated the

importance and seriousness o(

this case in his statement to

the Prime Minister. But this

docs not lift the responsibility

from the students themselves

to do what they can if they

feet that this is a serious is-

sue. The Canadian Govern-
ment is duty-bound to protect

the rights of its citizens, and

should be reminded of this

diity by everyone if it does

not carry it out promptly and
continuously,- The govern-

ment should be urged to pro-

test Denis' exclusion by every

student who sees it as a

wrong move.

I have sent the following

letter to the Prime Minister

and the Minister of External

Affairs in the hopes that it

and many like it from stud-

ents will aid the NFCUS pro-

test in moving the Canadian

Government to take a positive

stand to protect the rights of

Canadian students.

Dear Sir:

The recent refusal by the

American Immigration to ad-

mit Dr. Denis Lazure into the

U.S. has aroused concern

among many Canadian stud-

ents. That a prominent stud-

end leader should be denied

entrance into the U.S. be-

cause of activities carried on

while functioning as an exec-

Correspondent Wanted
16 Fxm-Schwanheim

Goldstcinstr 301

Germany
Dear Sirs:

In our university. I found a

magazine with a description

of your university and your

address. So I come to you

with the question, whether

you would be so kind to help

me find a student who would

like to correspond with me.

I am 28 years old and am
studing Business Economics

in the 4th semester. 1 am in-

terested in the Canadian situ-

ation today, in Technics (re-

frigerators, aviation) and in

Canadian uiiiversiliei; and if

possible their way of teaching

Economics,

1 would be very obliged to

you if you could help me iii

any way and remain

Faithfully yours.

TURGEN APELT.

utive of the National Federa-

tion of Canadian University

Students threatens our rights

as independent students in an

independent country. And
the further fact that such an
exclusion necessarily involves

some stigma in this country,

even if it is not justified,

means that American policy

in this issue is affecting basic

rights of Canadians.

It is the responsibilty of

the Canadian Government to

safe-guard the rights of its

own citizens. I therefore

strongly urge you to protest

against the exclusion of Dr.

Lazure and against the policy

that thus stigmatizes Canad-
ians,

W. E. WILLMOTT.

Eddities

One of the Cornell , .

.

- . . coeds who visited

Queen's last week told us in

all sincerity that she decided

to major in Public Adminis-

tration with the intention ot

going into government work,

and she did this because she
wanted "to further the inter-

ests of democracy". We won-
der how many Canadians
would harbour such a senti-

ment, much less admit to it

without embarrassment. If

this Cornellian's attitude is a

typical one, it points out a

major difference between
Americans and Canadians,

and certainly the comparison
is more to the latter's advant-

age. From our experience,

employment in civil service

in this country is seldom at-

tended with such altruistic

motives, nor executed with
any great amount of zeal.

Though we may deride Amer-
icans for flag-waving, we
niust applaud their dynamic
interest in institutions which
we in Canada are prone to

take too much for granted,
* • •

The same coed . . .

. . . gave us another reason
for aiming at a civil job : to
try and drive McCarlhyism
out of the government.

RE-EDUCATION
From The Sfieof

The recent statement made by
President Eisenhower and Mr.

Dulles On the subject of libera-

tion, would seem to indicate that

American foreign policy may be-

come worse before it becomes
better. Previous "liberation" pro-

grammes of the West, and par-

ticularly of the United States,

have been far from successful.

Nowhere has this been more ob-

vious than in Germany.

At the conclusion of the war in

Europe, the Western powers set

about making Germany into a

Western democracy. The im-
punity with which we set about
doing this typifies the misunder-
standing which the West has
consistantly displayed in dealing
with people whose way of lite

is fundamentally non-Western.
To try to make a German believe
in the principles of democracy is

nothing less tlian a contradiction
of these very principles. The
policy of the West has complete
ly ignored this obvious fact. We
attempted to dc-Nazify the Ger
mans, to make former Nazis re
nounce their old beliefs which
were rooted in hundreds ot years
of tradition. We arc still attemp-
ting to "re-educate" the children
of Germany and to make the seeds
which will someday be respon-
sible for the infusion of our be-

Full Support
The AMS has my full sup-

port for protesting against the

multitude of "year jackets"

presently worn1)y students of

the Faculty of Arts and Sci-

ence. As it has been noted in

the Journal of Feb. 20, this

destroys the uniformity of

our jaquets which has won
widespread admiration. I feel

that the name of Queen's

should not be advertised on

anything but the officially ap-

proved garments which arc

uniform for ail. I think a lit-

tle discipline in this regard on

the part of the suidents and

the local stores would not

hurt anybody but would en-

hance the aesthetic value of

our jackets and render a great

service to the University.

I hope that the sale of

Queen's crests will also be

supervised more strictly in

the near future. As of today,

it is possible for unauthorized

persons and unt|ua!ificd stud-

ents to purchase Queen's

crests, a situation w h i c h

should not exist. The matter

of crests affects the Univers-

ity and it should be controlled

by the AMS in the same way
as the sale and design of year

jackets should be controlled

by the faculties, and if neces-

sary by the AMS.
GEORGE W. POZNANSKI,

Arts '53.

May I urge'students on ev-

ery campus to write similar

letters in agreement with the

NFCUS protest and strength-

ening its stand before the

Canadian Government.

—W. E. WILLMOTT.
McGill University.

THE CACrET
From The Toronto Varsity

One of the greatest flaws in the development of our so-

ciety has been the growth of advertising. This racket has

grown from what was an honest attempt to inform prospective

customers of the quality of goods being offered to a gigantic

side-show which drives the man in the street to buy a product,

irrespective of quality or need.

It has created a fairy-tale land by means of brush and cam-
era and then has made the attainment of that mirage the be-all

and end-all of our way of life. It is far more important to own
a shiny new automatic, shelved-door, silent, self-defrosting re-

frigerator than it is to have a pleasant kitchen where the house-

wife is not consumed with envy of her more opulent counter-

part in the full-color magazine pages.

Through the tactic of endless repetition the advertisers

have convinced many of us that we are unhealthy unless we
take bitzmin pills daily, unattractive unless we use green-col-

ored toothpaste, unacceptable unless our skin has been tended

with hormone extracts or exotic oils. The scientific fact re-

mains that none of these highly-touted agents are as good or

nearly as good as the normal practices of diet, health, and clean-

ness rules.

The advertising man claims that his art is a necessary and
vital one to our economy. It stimulates business, creates em-
ployment, and maintains the American way of life, he says.

We feel that none of these claims are justified in view of

the daily insults to our sensibility, transgressions of truth or

outraging of common standards of good taste.

liefs into the Germany society.

But wh.1t of the nature of the soil

in which these "seeds" are to be

planted? Does the child not still

grow up in a home which is char-

acterized by rigid authority? Does
the society in general not attain

its authoritarian tradition? We
must recognize such limitations

on our ability to impose democra-
cy upon foreign peoples. We must
not assume that our basic beliefs

are appropriate to their traditions

and institutions. They may be
completely incompatible with the

society into which they are intro-

duced. Consequently, we must
proceed with some humility and

not with bombastic righteousness,

in advancing democracy through-

out the world. Perhaps a clearer

appreciation of this would enable

Western statesmen to avoid the

"missionary" approach to foreign

relations,

—K.J.R-
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MODEL U.N. SESSION

. . . Byelorussia walked otil

RegionalModelU.N.Assembly
Held At Toronto University

The first Regional Model Gen
eral Assembly of the United Na
tions was held last week end at
U. of T. Twenty delegations of

universities from tlfe United Stat-

es and Canada were represented,

as well as several Toronto second-
ary schools. Queen's representa-

tives were Jean McLeod and
Adrian Ten Gate, forming the

Egj'ptian delegation.

President of the assembly was
Michael Hind-Smith who also
presided over the Queen's Model
Assembly of the United Nations.

The first debate handled the I

problem of technical assistance to

underdeveloped countries by an
affiliate of the International Bank,
to be called the International Fin-
ance Gorporation. After a heated
four hour debate, the proposal was
passed by a sniali majority.

j Russian Troubles

Next point on the agenda was
the recommendation on migration
and immigration presented by the
government of France and adopt-
ed by the Economic and Social

Council. After a high-running de-
bate — spiced with "points of or-

der" of the Russian delegation —
Queen's delegation was forced to
vole against the prop because of
the Arabian treaty in connection
with Israel.

presented by the government of
Pakistan, was the last part of the
agenda,

This first regional General As-
sembly was, in the opinion of most
delegates, very successful. The
various delegations vi-ere well pre-
pared, which resulted in interest-
ing debates.

(Continued on page 5)

TEN SCHOOLS HERE

WEEKEND FESTIVAL

Ten eastern Ontario secondary
schools will present plays in the
sixth annual drama festival to
he held on the Queen's campus
this weekend.

Festival adjudicator will be
Michael Meiklejohn, drama ad-
visor to the Federal Department
of Health and Welfare. Perform-
ances will take place Friday night,

Saturday afternoon and Saturday
night in Convocation Hall.

Queen's drama department is

presenting the festival, with Dr.

Angus in charge. The

NO FLYING SAUCERS
JUST BONE CHINA

Michigan — (Exchange) — A
bioscience teacher at Michigan
State told his class he was dis-

gusted because so few of the stu-
dents believed in flying saucers.
The reached into a bag and be-
gan hurling china plates across
the lecture room.

VVi

plays will conclude a busy two
weeks of drama on the campus,

School participating are Nap-
anee, Trenton. Port Hope,
Ottawa High School of Ceni-
merce, Westport St. Edward's,
Brockville, K. C. V. I., Peterbor-
ough, Prescott, and Kemptville
Agricultural School.

Liberals Defeated In Final
Model Parliament Session
A disappointingly small number

of students were on hand at the
second session of Queen's Model
Parliament Monday evening to

witness the defeat of the proposal
before the house. The proposal
stated that "There is no effective

alternative to the present Liberal

Government." Speaker of the
House for the evening was Dr, J,

E. Hodgetts.

Tht proposal on Human Rights,

Larson Speaker

Fred Larson, M.P. from Kind-
ersley, Sask,, concluded the ses-

sion by answering questions put

to him by student representatives.

The motion was introduced by
prime minister Peter Petropoulos,

wfio asserted th:it the Liberal pol-

icy is one based on unitj'. security;

and fr(.-cdoni. During the long per-

iod of Liberal rule, he stated, Can-
ada lias L;rowii as an industrial na-
tion, hi-coming a power in world
politics. Trade has greatly tn-

crcased. there have been great im-
provemcnls in agricultural meth-
ods and assistance, immigration
has aided economy, labour has
seen a rise in income, social secur-
ity is being introduced slowly,

(Continued on page 5)

ARTS SOCIETY HOLD

OPEN MEETMONDAY
At a niocting of the Arts Soci-

ety ENUciitive on Monday night,

it was decided to hold the Open
Meeting nest Monday, March 2,

in Room 201 of the New Arts
Building. At this meeting the
athletic awards will be presented
including the felt and chenille

"A's". The following notices of

motion will be considered and
voted upon,

(1) In by-law number 4 of the

constitution the phrase from "nor"
to the end will be deleted, allow-

ing high school jackets to be worn
on the campus during the first

|

year.

(Continued on page 5)

Outside Appointment Marks
AMS Meeting Tuesday Night
The appointment of Seymour

Bronstein, Meds '55, as Journal
Editor for the 1953-54 session

was the highlight of the AMS
meeting Tuesday night. Nomin
ations for other AMS-appointed
positions were made. The final

decisions will be made at the next
meeting.

Bill Nuvick, Chief Justice of the

AMS Court, gave the final report

[on the levy to cover the train

I damages. Meds '55 has been de-

clared exempt from the levy by
the court due to the fact that

they are off the campus for one-

half of the school year and there

is no reduction in their fees.
Science '56 is the only year that

has not paid the levy. They have
been given one week to complete

payment. The AMS is ready to

witii-

MORE HELP NEEDED

SAYS NFCUS HEAD

take action if payment
held.

Peter Paris, Tricolor Editor an-
nounced that book sales have been
good and the budget is now oper-

ating at a profit of over $800. A
recent tax cut is responsible for

the greater share of the profit

Honororia

An inquiry is to he made into

the honorarium system of the

Journal and iVicolor staffs. A
special investigating committee
consisting of Don Ball. Sr. Arts
AMS Rep., Peter Faris and Gary
Smith will give a report of their

findings at the next -AilS meet-
ing.

It was also decided that tele-

grams will not be sent to gradu-
ates this year. The only students

who received any great benefit

from this practice are those from
a considerable distance and it was
felt that the expense was not mer-
ited. All results will be mailed.

RED DEAN FLEES FROM
LONDON STUDENT MOB
London, Ont.—University stu-

dents, wildly ringing cowbells
and exploding paper bags, forced

Dr, Hewlett Johnson, the "Red"
I lean of Canterbury, to give up
^ scheduled address and flee

ihraugh a back alley Monday
"'ffht.

The University of Western
Ontario students broke up a meet-
"ig of the London Society of

friendship committee by keeping
a continual din in the Masonic

emple packed by 600 persons,

Police Intervene

Dr. Johnson, on a tour

Canada, dashed out
rear entrance, students sur-

^punded hi.s car. I^olice officers
""ally cleared a path for

Wht
Ka^lern

Ihe

The students arrived early and
filled the first 15 rows of the audi

torium. They made it impossible

for anyon^ to hear Dyson Carter,

editor of the left-wing pubhcation

"News-Facts", who spoke for 30

minutes.

Yelling Kids

Bert Haggis, chairman of the

committee, theatened to cancel

the meeting unless the crowd sub-

sided. When Dr. Johnson began

his .speech he threatened to take

his seat "unless the children quit

yelling."

Finally the Dean dashed out-

side the auditorium and jumped
into his car. He turned and shout-

ed: "They are not quite adult

yet "1 London. I shall go back

the car.
j and Icll them so".

CORNELL PARENTS

AGAINST DRINKING

Cornell Daily Sun— According
to a survey on dating administer-

ed last spring by Student Survey
Committee, six per cent of Cornell

co-eds would never permit their

daughters to attend a Cornell

house-party, and fifty-two per-

cent of the co-eds feel that there

is too nnich drinking at Cornell.

Five hundred and fifty unmar-
ried undergraduates were polled

in an attempt to discover the at-

titude of Cornellians toward, and
their satisfaction with, dating at

Cornell.

20% Dotes

Twenty percent of the co-eds

always b'ave a Saturday date

against six per cent of the men.

When they do not have a date,

the majority of the men "go out

with the boys" while the co-eds

prefer to do homework, sleep, or

play cards.

Five percent of the co-eds arc

di.ssutisfied with their social life

at Cornell; while close to a fifth

of the men are unhappy. The men
average two dates a month, while

the women have a mean of cighi

dates a month or two a week.

GLEE CLUB PRESENT

SECONDJERM SHOW
Moods in Music is the theme of

a choral and orchestral program
to be presented in Grant Hall, on

Tuesday evening. The Queen's
Glee Chib, will combine with the

Queen's concert Orchestra and

the Queen's Choral Ensemble un-

der the direction of J. Lansing
MacDowell. The Glee Club, which

presented a successful programme
Prelude To Christmas, la?t iN'.

ember, has been strengthened to

fifty choristers for this occasion.

Featured among the vocal

groups and orchestra selections

wil be Lvov's Hospodi Pomilui,

a lithurgy from the Eastern Orth-

ordox Church, and a group ,of

Negro spirituals sung to a Fred

Waring arrangement.

Tickets are available at the

Queen's Post Office at ,">0c each..

"It's a shame that more isn't

being done for the young people

of this country," said Ian Mac-
Donald, Queen's NFCUS chair-

man, coniiiienting on the recent

decitiol! of Prime Minister St.

Laurent not to grant further

scholarship aid to Canadian uni-

versities.

(Mr, St. Laurent was approach-

ed by a NFCUS delegation hi

Ottawa last week but said that

the present budget would not

permit farther aid at present).

ElecHon Issue

"There is obviously need for

further aid for students," said

MacDonald, "and it is the Gov-
ernment'.< obligation to provide it.

This was quite likely an election

issue."

MacDonald denied that the fail-

ure of the delegation was a sign

of weak bargaining powers. "May-
be we just chose the wrong time,"

he stated. "The fact that we got

to see the Prime Minister is sig-

nificant".

MacDonald sgid that next year

NFCUS will probably sponsor a

They may also he obtained at the
|

"bigger and better" Quecn's-

door on the night of the concert. Cornell student exchange.

PEARSON TO SPEAK

TO QUEEN'S VISITORS

Lester B. I^earson, Canada's
Minister for External Affairs and
President of the seventh United
Nations General Assembly, is ex-

pected to address the Queeu's-
mcn visiting the UN this after-

noon.

The Canadian delegation in-

formed the International Rela-

tions Club Wednesday that a tour

of the UN buildings, seats at the

Assembly and a talk by Mr.
Pearson have been arranged for

the Queen's group.

The chartered bus with twenty-
nine Queen'smen and women
aboard left last night from the

Students' Union. It arrived this

morning at /.OO in New York.

The grou|j are being lodged at the

New York YWCA and YMCA.
After visiting the UN buildings

the Queen's studejits plan lo at-

tend the opera, explore several

art galleries, (five members of the

group are Arts '53 students), and
wind the trip up with a tour of

New York night spots.

ALL-STAR JAZZ CONCERT

BIG BRASS HERE SAT.
The first jazit concert ever held

at Queen's University will take

place in Grant Hall tomorrow

afternon. starting at 2.30. Big-

band arrangements by such not-

ables as Gene Krupa, Les Brown,

Stan Ken toil. Woody Herman,
and Dizzy Gillespie will be fea-

tured along with popular arrange-

ments of ballads and Dixieland.

For the jaez purists, there wil!

also be an original jam session,

featuring Paul Chabot, piano and

Wink "Satchmo" Wilson, trum-

pet, and Gary Smith (ed.), tenpr

sax.

Real Cats

Rounding out the trumpet .sec-

tion will be Ted Snider, formerly

with the Billy O'Connor Trio in

Toronto, Hugh Persad. and Mur-

ray Hogarth, well-known campus

bandleader. Art Milliard, form-

erly with the Belleville Commo-
dores, will lead th& trombone sec-

tion, with the help of John Rees,

a newcomer with a style similar

to the great Bill Harris.

Holding forth in the reed de-

partment will he Jay Lockerbie

and Bill Farrell of Queen's, and

Don Peart and Bill Straiten of the

Paul Chabot band.

The rylhm section will have

Jack Minicola, drums, Ralph

Clark, bass, and Bill McUcn.
guitar.

C K W S disc jockey Frank

Cantar will cmccc the show,
which is sponsored by Queen's

Arts '54. Local jazz fans report

wide cntlmsiasm in the concert.
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FAREWELL 10 FOUR THIS WEEKEND

I

Thru The
l^nct licle

WITH KEN MCKEE

This weekend Montreal basketball fans will see the final

effort in senior Inlercollegiale basketball of one of Canada's top

college stars, Don Griffin. After entering Queen's in 1949, he

has sparked Tricolor teams in basketball and football, senior

variety, for four years and has hit the basketball dream team
three limcB and is almost a cinch to make it a grand slam with

a spot this year.

Anolhcr veteran of the Gaels is Bill Oliver who graduates

this spring after two years with Frank Tindall's squad. Bill

preluded this stint with two years on the JVs. Ken Atwood,
consistent forward for llirec years in basketball and a shifty

backficlder with- the fuotball Gaels, is also leaving, as is Joe
Fedy. who moved to the seniors this year after three seasons

on Ihe JVs.
This foursome constitutes the major part of the senior

basketball club and leaves a big gap for Frank Tindall to fill

next season. However the Queen's mentor won't be the only
one looking for replacements as all dubs are going to be hard
hit by the graduation jinx. McMaster wdll lose four starters

at least and McGiU will drop three. The Western Mustangs
will no doubt find a man to fill the big shoes of departing cap-
tain Doug McNichol, Assumption has the brightest outlook
for the future. After a dismal start in senior company, the Raid-
ers have a nucleus of five freshmen, reputed to form the top
quintet in the loop. This, along with ace Lon Veres will give
Red Nantais a strong contender.

* •

Saturday night will see the final appearance locally of the
hockey club under coach Les Chisliolm. The Tricolor puck
brigade have dropped three straight games and all these games
have been on Ihe road. Tins final effort will be with the Uni-
versity of Toronto Intermediate club. Jack Kennedy's Baby
Blues have a strong reputation as a fighting team and will be
lough opposition for the Gaels. This, we repeat, is the last game
and it would lie a good stimulant for the club to have a decent
crowd on hand tor a change. Total attendance for three games
played here so far is under a thousaud. In two e.vhibilion
games at schools smaller than Queen's south of the border, over
3,800 saw the action.

* *

Another team which could use a few spectators is the bask-
etball JVs. Al Lenard's crew have played to scarce houses,
mostly in prelims this year. Friday and Saturday nights will
see two Montreal squads in town. These are Sir George Wil-
liams and McDonald College. The former have lost only once
and the JVs have to win to keep alive their slim hope of taking
the title. The Sir George Williams game is Saturday night.

•

ODDS 'iN ENDS .... Gordic Bruce, who had a brief fling at
coaching the hockey dubs before the army moved him to Barrie,
fired home the lieinp and winning goals in a recent game at
AlliMoii between two Service Corps squads a rumour out
of London indicates that train trips arc not a lime for forma-
tion of strategy, at least not for Western mastermind, J. P
Mplras; lie finds time on the rails lo catch up on the latest
ni Spillane the Mustangs un.ler Meiras have won 50 and

'"'0 The revival of the McGill hockey forces has ex-
tended mierest, After a dismal start the Rcdmcn seniors have
come up with two wins, while ihe Indians arc near the top in
intermediate play. All this has made the senior hockey group
the closest in year, with only five points separating the Laval
l.;i'-i'fener'i from McGill in the cellar.

Sports Personality

Golden Gals Defend Title
In Bronze Baby Contests

Uaria Shoemaker came t o

Queen's from Guelph Collegiate

and is in her final year Physical

Education. She is captain of this

year's edition of the Golden Gals,

(Jueen's intercollegiate basketball

DARIA SHOEMAKER

team, of which she has been a

member for the past four years.

Last year she earned her "Q' and

Queen's plaque for her outstand-

ing contribution in basketball.

"Shoey" has not restricted her

sports activities to basketball

alone. In 1948 she won her first

Q' with the intercollegiate swim
ming team, having gained her

swimming experience in Alberta

where she competed in over 200

swimming meets.

In intramural athletics, Daria

holds Qs for softball, swimming
and hockey and will complete her

rei|uired points for an intramural

ba'sketball 'Q' this season. In her

second year she was duly awarded

her 'A" for intramural activity.

This versatile athlete has also

served on the Levana Athletic

Board, first as Journal Sports rep

for Levana and this year as In-

tercollegiate Basketball represent-

ative. With iiiuch skill and sin-

cere interest in athletics. Daria is

certain to be as much an asset to

the Physical Education teaching

profession as she has been to the

Queen's teams during her years

at this university.

Gaels ToMcGill For Windup
Final Fling For Four Cagers

This week-end will be the swan song for Bill Oliver, Joe Fedy,

Ken Atwood and Don Griffin from the field of Intercollegiate ath-

letics as the Golden Gaels entrain for Montreal and their final

game of the schedule with Joe Anderson's Redmen.
The Tricolor, hot from the trouncing they handed Assiunption

last week here in Kingston, are out to make it five and five and
enhance their chances of copping the runner-up spot when the

final statistics are compiled. In-

Badminton Club

The members of the bad-

minton club are asked to

note that the club will dis-

continue their Sunday activ-

ities for the rest of this seas-

on. The Tuesday night play-

ing will continue for a few

more weeks until the end of

the term.

HOCKEY
SATURDAY .FEBRUARY 28-

QUEEN'S vs. U. OF T
:30

WRESTLING FINALS AT MONTREAL

The Queen's Golden Gala pol-

ished the face of the Bronze Baby,
sel her kilt on straight, tilted her
tam al a rakish angle and trundled
her off to Toronto lo the Inier-

coilegiate Basketball tournament
alated to begin today in Hart
Houise. McGill, Toronto and
O.A.C. will be trying to de-kilt

the r.ronze Baby trophy which
Queen's has held during this past
year as a symbol of iheir inter-

collegiate basketball supremacy.

Queen's will meet McGill first

this afternoon and the winner of
this game will play the top team
of the Toronto-OAC meeting. Mc-
Master. Western and OAC played
off in the western section with
O.A.C. coming out on lop to be
fourth team in (he tournament.

Tlie Gulden Gals, under the ex-
cellent coaching of Miss Elaine
Hildcs, have had a consistent win-
ning streak in their exhibition
games this season against McGill
McMaster, Brockville Grads and
St. Pats of Kingston. But past
wins hold no weight in a tourna-
ment, so the killed gals, the ab-
solutely unsubsidizcd ones, will
be out to show again their right
10 keep the Bronze Baby al home.

Point-makers for Queen's will
be Pat Radcliffc, Molly McCon
nell, Daria Shoemaker, Mary tiib
son and Norma Higgs while the
guardiiue will include Millie
Shaw, Debbie Blair. Marg Hodg-
son, Pat Cromptou, Elinor Mc-
Cormick, Mary Fardell and Con-
nie Robertson,

Jim Saylor will lead the

Queen's wrestling team to Mont-
real this weekend for the Inter-

collegiate Assaults which will see

five teams in competition for the
title currently held by the West-
ern grunt 'n groan artists.

This will be Saylor's fifth it-

tempt to win the crown as mat
coach here. In past years, inex-

perience and injuries have
plagued the Tricolor cause and
this year after a fair start has
fallen into the regular pattern.

In 1949, the Gaels finished last

as Varsity won the trophy. The
standings in the final results the
ne.\t year were identical as Var-
sity repeated for the top spot

and the Gaels were last. In 1951,

the title went to the McGill squad
and last year Western annexed
the laurels. Again in both of these

instances, Queen's trailed the
field.

This year a strong team from
London is favored to take the title

and with a championship already
won in the Intermediate division,

there is little doubt that the Mus-
tangs will fail to repeat. Queen's,
while hoping to vacate the cel-

lar spot, are not represented in

two classes and this will make
title winning that much tougher.
Al 130 lbs. and at 177, Gaels
wrestlers are out with injuries and
will not compete. These classes

were to have been taken by Dave
Former and Eino Rintola both
of whom are definitely out.

With a comparatively young
team. Savior's chief hope is to get
out of the cellar and win a fe

individual crowns. The Queen's
mastermind claims a lot will be
determined by the draw tor posi
lions. The method used is for
one of the five Svresllers to be

given a bye into the finals with

the other four meeting to deter-

mine the finalists. This gives the

fifth man a decided advantage as

he wrestles only once while his

opponent will be on the mat for

the third time.

The Gaels have faced tough
competition in exhibition tests

this year and have shown defin-

ite possibility. The team is made
up of four freshman grapplers and
three with previous experience.

The schools represented in the

meet at Montreal will be Western,

defending champs, Toronto, Mc-
Gill, OAC and Queen's. Repres-

enting the Tricolor are:

123 lbs.—Ted Courtnige, Sc. 56

130 lbs.—no competitor

137 lbs.—Doug Hammett, A. 56

147 lbs.—Doug Anakin, A. 55

157 lbs,—George Garrett, Sc. 54

167 lbs.—Fred Siemson, Sc. 54

(captain)

177 lbs.—no competition

190 lbs.—Joe Berthelot, A. 56

HVV — Pete Fancy. A. 55

Hockey Gaels To Entertain
U. of T. In Exhibition Tilt

Lex Chisholni's Golden Gaels hockey club will be battling to

break a three game losing streak when they tackle the Varsity club
here this Saturday. The Gaels were put out of the running for

the Ottawa-St. Lawrence title when they dropped a 4-1 decision
to Loyola last week in Montreal. That marked the end of the league
season for the Tricolor unless McGill IPs should defeat Loyola.
Then the postponed game from last Saturday will have to be played
lo detcrinine a winner.

The visiting squad will be the

Varsity seconds under coach Jack
Kennedy, In recent exhibition

tilts, Toronto has been playing

a mixture of seniors and seconds.

Last weekend the Blues split two
decisions south of the border, win-
ning against Clarkson with a

third period spurt that produced
five goals. St. Lawrrence Larries
edged the Blues 3-2 in one of the
best games seen in Canton in

some time. The Larries slaugh-
tered Queen's 10-1 the previous
week. With regular league action
slated for the senior club this

weekend, Kennedy will be relying
strictly on the II's for the two
games in Kingston.

The Toronto crew will face

RMC at the Marty Arena tonight

ESTABLISHED 1917
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and will play Queen's tomorrow
evening. In league play this year,
the Little Blues have a good rec-

ord and in exhibition tests against
good teams on both sides of the

bolder.

For Queen's- the team will pro,

bably consist mostly senior play-
ers. A few juniors may be dressed
to show Lex Chisholm what they
can do with a view to the possi-
bilities for next year. Chisholm
will count heavily on his big line
of Steve Pinkos, Ray Hoffman
and Pete Dozzi for the Blue game.

cidentally, tt will also give the

boys their coveted senior athletic

letter, something which has es-

caped the Varsity basketballers

since 1950.

For the host club, the McGill

Redmen, it will be nothing more
than a belated attempt to escape

that cold, crnel cellar which they

have occupied now for two win-

etrs. At present, Merling and
company are tied with Assump-
tion for the fifth spot by virtue

of their win over the Raiders last

Friday in Sir Arthur Currie gym.
A win this week-end coupled with

an Assumption loss would give

the Redmen sole possession of

fifth with the Windsorites drop-

ping into the sixth and last posi-

tion.

Anderson will likely be count-

ing again on big Sheldon Mer-
ling and his flanker, Gordie Ed-

wards, to carry the brunt of the

attack and redeem the 58-50 past-

ing they absorbed earlier this
year in Kingston. Howie Raph-
ael, a boy who has performed
very well for McGill since his ar-

rival from south of the border,

will add strength at his giiard

position. The other starting for-

ward will be the perennial Ashcr
Garbuz, who is well known to

Kingston basketball fans. Guard
Alex Sulyok, a standout for the

Redmen of football, completes

the starting five.

Frank Tindall will, no doubt,

floor the usual quintet ; John
Elder going at the pivot with

captain Don Griffin, who is still

well up in the scoring race after

his 14 point effort last week-end,

and Ken Atwood filling in the for-

ward slots. Willy Oliver, with
the game of his life still fresh in

his memory, is teamed up with
Bob Pureell on the guard tine.

As alternates Saturday night
are Frank Donnelly, Joe Fedy,

Don Lyon, and Norm Dyson.

Bashing defenceman Ron Val-

i<]uette will miss the game due to

broken wrist suffered in the

Loyola game.

Recent scoring statistics re-

leased from the Ottawa-St, Law-
rence conference show Jack Mc-
Mullcn of the Loyola Warriors
in first place in the scoring race.

Top Gael is Ray Hoffman with

1,0. six points behind McMullen.

Dozzi follows closely with nine.

Game time for the Saturday

match will be 8.30 p.m.

K.C.V.I. Staff and Students
present

THE SENIOR GLEE CLUB
in

THE AtlKADO
By GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

K.C.V.L AUDITORIUM
MARCH 4, 5, 6

ot 8.15 p.m.

Tickets from Students and ffom R. W. Alford Co. Ltd., where oil

Rc^ervotions ore mode. All seots reserved ot $1.25, $1.00 and 75c.
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EARLY THAW
June closffl her book slowly, switched off. the light on her desk,

sighed, and haned back. So many things were happening to make
her wonder ,t she was doing anything important, doing anything.

She wmt out of her room leaving the door ajar, nodded at
the woman sitting alone as she went by, and slipped out of the
residence.

^
It's ttie taste and touch of the air that gives you that feeling.

-You're rot sad or depressed but certainly not gay. There's just
gnawing dissatisfaction inside—all the harder to live with because
you can't tell yourself or anybody what it is.

Why do I dwell on myself so

much these days and read dis-

quieting things into everytiiing?

Why can't I be spontaneous and
bright — always action, like be-

fore? I guess you go along on
the crest for awhile and then droji

off. Hut it hasn't ha[ipcned for

so long and there's no reason for

it now. If only it would get cold

again; snow is cold, and distinct

and clarifying. Now it wasn't hot

or cold, just so much.

She didn't know why she went
towards the Union— the Coffee

Shop had taken too much of her

time for one day. Walking along,

hesitantly, she remembered hav-

ing said—no more Coffee Sho])

until after exams. But she kept

going.

A spattering of people buzzed
half-heartedly, sitting in groups
ot alone. Choosing a leather seat,

June put her cup and saucer

down, lit a cigarette and looked

around.

Four girls suddenly burst into

laughter which kejjt coming out

in small grunts as nobody could

quite forget the joke. Carol leaned

towards Dick without speaking—
they didn't have to speak any-

more. Small snatches of conver-

sation came across . . . Eight
typewritten pages and only a C
. . . but that is just theory and
it's the practical application that

counts ... I asked Pat and she
said she'd go bnt we're not speak-

ing anymore". .
I
That's the way

it goes.

June smiled in affection for it

all. She must have been looking

up because as her glance went
over to the right, another smile

responded. Bill was sitting there

by himself, nothing showing on

his face, but the smile and the

white teeth and the nose that was
too big. It was a strong nose

thought, and June liked Bill. He
was the kind of person she could

talk to about anything, could be

serious or silly with, but he al

ways made her more careful or

hesitant about what she said for

some reason. He'd never asked
her out, never asked anyone in

particular or very often, but most
of the girls thought he was nice

even though he did have some
funny ideas sometimes.

"Do you mind if 1 sit down?"
he said, bringing his coffee.

They talked on as they usually

did. But quietly because he seem-
ed far away and vague. Bill had
never seemed vague before, but
he was now, and suddenly he was
saying "Do yon ever feel as if yon
weren't anywhere, as if you want-
ed to do something different and
big, but don't know what it is?''

June looked at him, trying to

keep the surprise off her face, he-

cause it wasn't like Bill. Not that

Iie'd been impersonal, hut jnst

never had given the impression

that he could be mi.xed up or

"moody".

"Let's walk," he said simply

mid they went out and started

down toward the lake—the same
way as June had headed for the

Union.

They just said how beautiful

the night was, how moist and

bright, and how big the sky was.

Bill lit two cigarettes as they

leaned on the railing above the

ice that was cracking and gurg
ling with water coming through.

"We should be working", June
sighed, stretching, sklonklish and

Bill nodded. "I try but I can't",

he said. They talked in bits and

jiieces and then started telling

each other all that came out. For

I he first time Jnne told about

June and Bill about Bill.

The blackness surrounded them

—pressiugly there and bits of

wind came against them.

"it's spring, June", Bill ^aid.

—NINA STONE.

Psalm ®uia

IT WASN'T JBG
The poem "Anthem for Lent' in

last Tuesday's Journal was not

written by JBG. It should fur-

ther be stated that it was not in-

tended to sacrcligious. Many have
objected to it chiefly on the
grounds that they could not un-

derstand it.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Crtll PHONE 6917

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

The regular monthly Ser-

vice of Holy Commuuion
will be conducted by the

Padre in Morgan Memorial

Chapel at 9:;i0 a.m. this Sun-

day.

The weekly University

Service, the Sunday Hour,

will be held al Grant Hall at

1 1 a.m. this Sunday. The

sermon subject is "Wh^t is

meant by 'the Almighty God?'

meant by "the Kingdom of

God'?"

I said unto my God : what is it that thou scekest of me?
Even in the morning have 1 found thee: and in my noon-hour

has thou sought my sodl.

Fain would I have run yet did not: knowing that He followed
after.

In the evening did I find Him : touching upon my heaviest sins.

And to my bedside did He come : asking the vigil of my night

Still in fear did 1 refuse Him : not wanting the obligation of
His love,

Bnt in my waking hours was He yet there : praying for my soul
and helping to direct me;

Marking the perverscness of my nature ; until I gladly would
have cast Him out.

So did He chase me down the alleys of my desires : that in their

joy I tasted but displeasure;

Fven in the flesh did He appear ; causing my own to plan re-

bellion.

In my sorrow did I cry aloud : and in fear my forehead wept,
From niy heart my stomach drew my blood : while my legs

complained of their trembling, and argued to upset me.
My tears flowed as a river ; salting the parched banks of my

lips.

My tongue became shut betwceu my lips : in my throat my sob-
bing plotted to depose me.

I would sorely have cast Him down : ignoring the thirst that
plagued my heart.

Even as nty soul cried, salvation, salvation, wouldst thou crucify

Him once again : did I stay the forcefulness of iny hand.
I cried again with a loud voice, Behold, T sought not this God :

yet the strength has left the marrow of my bones.

As an enemy did I fight thee : do with mc now even as thou wilt.

Why hast Ihou sought me. Why, O God ; why is it that thou
seekcst me?

And He said, prepare thine heart : that the King of love may
enter in.

My body did I clean with washings : and I taught my tongue to

speak new words

;

My soul became like a hall that has been prepared for festivities :

and my heart was hung with mistletoe.

In glory did He enter in : with the pahus of righteousness strewn
before Him

;

And when He came did He lay His hand: the hands ot peace
upon my head.

-J.M.G.S.

Science Sherts
... By SLOANE,

Four years at Queen's h

dwindled to a mere four weeks for

the class of '53. This fact was

brought liomi- wilh a jolt to the

Science '53 this week when they

suddenly fovnid theujselves trying

out ring si/,es in preparation for

the iron ring ceremony. The
iroii ring, of course, is symbolic

of mendjcr.iliip in the engineering

fraternity of Canada. It is a nar-

row hand of iron, and is worn on

ihe little finger of the working

hand, usually the riglit. All those

wUo arc graduate engineers and

who wi.sh to wear the ring must

participate in a special ceremony

written for the occasion by Rud-

yard Kipling.

This year the iron ring cere-

mony will be held in Grant Hall

on Friday, March 20. In the eve-

ning the seniors will have, in the

way of a little (?) celebration,

their last stag at Queen's. This

will be held at the Liberal Hall.

That in itself would seem to be

an occasion to remember; when

Science 'S3 had two consecutive

parties in the same building. May-

be we're calming down in our

old age I

Next Tuesday evening will

mark one of the highlights of this

ycar'.s Hiigineeriiig Society activ-

Uies. Till- (xia-inn will be the

visit ol .Mr, i,<\\ A Lindsay who
is Special A.k iM.>r lo the Minister

of Transport on matters connect-

ed with the St. Lawrence Seaway
Project. Mr. Lindsay will a<hlress

a meeting to be held in Convoca-

tion Hall at 8:30 p.m. on March
3rd. His topic will be the St.

Lawrence Seaway and its effect

on Canada and the United States.

.Ml students and members of the

staff who arc interested in this

tal project and its probable ef-

fect on the future of Canada are

cordially invited to attend.

Mr. Lindsay, who is a Civil,

Eiigiueer, has served on many
Boards and Committees and was
chairman of the Canadian Great

Lakes-St, Lawrence Basin Com-
mit lee. which recommended the

adojition of the plan for the im-

rovcment of the International

Section of the St, Lawrence
River.

We've been in and out of the Journal Office, hindering,

helping, kibitzing and such since we first entered the hallowed

halls of dear old ivy-covcred Queen's in 1945. Time was when

we fought to the bitter end any slights against the tradition and

spirit of THE college. Time was when we refused to admit of

there being any such thing as apathy; it wasn't even in our

vocabulary. Then suddenly we found it and we didn't like it.

Even then, it wasn't the apathetic nature of things that hurt.

From under the epidermis of "the finest intellectual minds in the

country" the corporate washings of perverted reasoning revealed

a kind of thinking and political sleight-of-hand that created a

very bad taste in our mouths. Wc discovered that the big shots

of college life were smaller than the happy soul who spent all

his time struggling through college for nothing but an education.

We can understand now why once a certain members of the

AMS resigned in mid-term, and why the latest "Edict from

Nantes" regarding the editorship of the Journal happened. We
can understand why the AMS attempted to regulate the edi-

torial policy of the Journal al one time; and we can see why

the same so-called "representatives of the student body"

saw fit to supply an added rope around the editorial neck

of the paper by creating the new post of Managing Editor.

Nevertheless, we would like to make use of this last swan-

dive column of ours to put in a bid for a very much m^igned

group of people off-campus who are Utile known among the stud-

ent body except for their voices. We are referring to the staff

and body of CKWS. It is this same perverted sense of reason-

ing we have mentioned previously that has continually labelled

this organization as 'commercial'. CKWS is a commercial radio-

station. Let there be no doubt about thai; foe they couldn't

.exist without being so. Bm let us look at a few facts concerning

that self-same unit. With the help of a certain proprieter of a

nightly featured Canteen (disc-jockey programme) we suddenly

reahzed that all the mud-slinging that has been heaved down-

town from the general direction of the campus and its publica-

tions is nothing but a typical example of what the "'psuedo-intel-

lectual" minds of college students can do to destroy a good thing.

LET IT BE KNOWN that through the efforts of Dave Dewar

of the Publicity Department at Queen's and because of a recep-

tive attitude on the part of the managerial staff of CKWS.
Queen's University receives fifteen minutes of good publicity

at an excellent and saleable hour on Sunday afternoons, com-

pletely free of charge! Ne.xt time you are so free with your

criticism of CKWS hesitate, and think that of all the radio sta-

tions in the Dominion of Canada, commercial or otherwise,

there are many worse than CKWS. Give them a break; They

deserve it.

For those that have read this far . . . thanks for reading.

We hope that the fates are kind to you on the finals and that in

the long run of life you don't attempt to put too much impor-

tance on all that yon might have done had you risen from the

seat of our pants and acted.

One of the things we are most

likely to remember about Queen's

in the future (outside of levys

and the like) are the regular bull

sessions at the boarding house.

Our place of repast is not unlike

many others in Kingston, having

a fairly tsrical clientel. Among
those who eat regularly at Gom.

mer House are Jim Alexander and

Frank DeWitl of Science 'S4. and

Dick Wood, Ron Osborne, John

Wilson and George Vallance of

Science 'S3 plus a couple of mem-
bers of the local teaching frater-

nity. Table-talk ranges from

AMS levys to whether or not one

should pull back on the control

stick to break through the soimd

barrier. Buffeting, men!

CHOIRMASTER

II o.m.
—

"Are you not one of

His Disciples?"

7.30 p.m.—"Who are the

Thieves and Robbers?"

.Ami wFiy oiv^ Flock (lut iiol one
Fol<l?

Pellowship Hour After the

Service

3\tBt iBaptiat <Slt)ixnl}

SUNDAY. MARCH 1ST

II A.M.

Morning Worship

"Tin; I'llll of the Cross"

TIic Lord's Supper

|3i IS P.M.

,The Church School Classes (or all

7lSO P.M.

Evening Worship

C^ilv.irj- SjK'ak.-: ,i, "Love"

8:45—Baptist Young People's
Fellowship

Qllialttiprs

EARL ANP BABRIE STS.

SUNDAY. MARCH 1st

11 A.M.

Morning Worship

The Christian Monifesto

(6) "Live"

7:30 P.M.

The Sermon On The Mount
17) "The Peacemakers"

8i4S P.M.

The Fireside Hour

0 Come Let Us IVorsbif'!

Olatijpiral
(ANGLICAN)

SUNDAY. MARCH 1st

n.—Holy Conununion

DURINQ LINT

WKDNF..SI)AV&^7'!4™n!l 10:30 a.r

KRinAVS—Calbnlral Vapoj. SilS
S:JS p.m.

'United (>II;urrfi

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 o.m, ond 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's University Students are

welcome al all Services.

Queen Strttt—

The Friendly Family Church

LADIES' AND

MALABAR ltd:
1 309 mng W. EM. 4-79S9

"Wc have opened a new Sludia

to rent ladies' evening dresses."

EXPORT
CAN.4 OA'S flN£S-T

CIGARETTE
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Canadian Students Participate

At World University Seminar

Toronto — (CUP) — Canadian

delegates will join stmlcnts from

all over the world at a seminar to

be licid ill India lliis summer. Dr,

A. J. Coleman, cliairman of tlie

Canadian World University Ser-

vice, announced Wednesday tliat

the conference will last five weeks

and discuss "the liiimnn implica-

tions lo dtvclopnient planning".

Auto Money

Alter the cont.-r.-tue lUe dele-

STUDENTS

BUY THE DOVER

BUDGET WAY

6L-0-N-G MONTHS

TO PAY

Blazers, Suits

Sportcoats, etc.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

giilcs will visit universities in

India and Pakistan and study llie

Colombo Plan and technical

assistance under Point Four. The

seminar was made possible by a

§40.000 grant from the Ford

Foundation. '

Canadian students making the

Irip will be expected to pay their

own travel expenses and accom-

modation. According to Dr.

Coleman, thirly-lwo Canadian

students and eight faculty mem-

bers will be selected for the lour.

They will be joined by about 10

American and 50 Asians. Dele-

gates are also expeeled from

Great Britain. Continental Eur-

ope, Middle East, Australia and

other far-eastern countries.

Tax Removal
Aids Tticolor

The Tricolor is now operating

on a firm financial basis because

the sales tax on books and edu-

cational publications was remov-

ed in the recent budget.

This tax was the contributing

factor in last year's deficit. This

year's price of $5 was made pos-

sible by a SOf/i increase over last

year's sales. However, only 1,100

copies have been sold this year.

The price could be lowered an-

other dollar next year if sales

could be increased to 65% of the

student body.

EUROPE
STUDENT TOURS

73 doys — $1230

JUNE 6 Rail one gIbbs S.S. Giootc Beer, chartered by HoUand-America
Line, from Monlrcni.
EUROPE BY MOTORl Holland. BnjHeU, Ihe Rhine, Bavar-
ian Ciatlcs, Auslnnn Tyrol. Italian Dolomiles, Venice, Rome,
ihc Hill Towns, Florence, Italian and French Rivicras, French
Alps, SwitEcrland, Paris. Scotlind, English Lakes, Shakespeare
Country, Devon, the West Country, I-tindon.

AUG. 10 &ai] from Southampton one class on S,S. Groole Beer.
AUG. 18 arrive Montreal.

72 days — 51194
JUNE 11 saU lourial class from Montreal S.S. Ascania. Scotland

English Lakes, Cheater. Shakespeare Country, North and SouthDevon London Holland. Belgiura, Germany (the Rhine and
Bl.-ick Forest), Switierland. Italian Lakes. Venice, Rome, Hill
IwnB. Florence. Italian and French Rivieras, Paris.

AUG. 13 sail from Lc Havre S.S. Samaria, touriit daaa.

AUC. 21 arrive Quebec.

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB
S7 BLOOR STREET WEST. TORONTO, KINGSDALE 6984

Wilson Says
Baha'i Faith

UnifyingForce

"The word 'religion' has its

origin in the Latin word meaning

'to unite',"' said Doug Wilson,

opening a discussion on "The

Meaning- of Religion" at the

Baha'i Student Group meeting. "A
true religion Ihen must be a unify-

ing force", he added.

It was pointed out that religion

is primarily a way of life envisag-

ing a continual relationship be-

tween God and man, and not a

mere matter of setting ^side a

time to congregate and act an-

gelic; and also that religion is

not merely doing good deeds, but

also the process of becoming

better and more fully developing

God-given capacities in order to

serve both God and man as much
as possible.

"The Baha'i Fiiith." said Wil-

son in co)iciuding, "is a great uni-

fying force; Baha'is come from

almost every conceivable cultur-

al, racial, social, and religious

b.ickgrounds, and, even though

many were former racial, social,

or religious enemies, all Baha'is

can associate with each other in

complete harmony and unity.

Baha'u'lhh, the Founder-Prophet

of ihc Baha'i Faith, stressed that

religion was a way of life, iid

that the most ini])nr(ant way to

worship God was to live and work
day by day lo the best of our
abililv.

Queen's Theme

Announced For

Colour Night

Formal

Queen's, Queen's, Queen's is to

be the theme of Colour Night,

I\Iarch 1,1, Convenor Al McLaine
announced today. Art Hallnian,

popular Toronto hand leader will

be on linnd lo supply the music.

There will be no corsages.

Tickets are S5.00 a couple and can
be purchased at the Queen's Post
Office or from any member of the

Formal Committee.

The favors are being kept
secret, According to one Com-
mittee member they are "scusa-

lional".

AN EX-PRINCIPAL NEVER RETIRES

Wallace And Queen^s
By SYLVIA McNALLY

Principal lo nearly a generation

of Queen'smen, Dr. R. C. Wallace

is as busy today as he was before

his retirement two years ago. His

work has been along two main

lines.

As an executive director with

the Arctic Institute of North

America he assists in directing

regions o f Northern Canada,

Greenland and Alaska.

This rnslitute finances 20 re-

search parties in the north lo

. iidy Ihc Archeologj", Ethnology.

Glaciology, Biology ami Ocean-

ography of this area for the Gov-

ernment Defense Research Board,

Help for Students

Dr. Wallace is also an advisor

to the Provincial government on

university grant in Ontario. He
believes that all universities need

more financial help than they arc

getting and that the smaller uni-

crstty needs more help to devel-

op along a specialized field. There

are still people who are capable

of specialized training and who
can benefit by scholarships but

who are not going to college be-

ausc of financial need.

Dr. Wallace was born in the

Orkiiey Islands in Scotland. He
attended the University of Edin-

bciroiigh, majoring in Science and

Miillicmiitics. As a young teacher

le met Mrs. Wallace on the

Orkney Islauds where she was a

tudent. Mrs. Wallace studied

language, literature and philoso-

|ihy ut Edinborough University

at the same time as Dr. Wallace

studied for his masters degree.

When Dr. Wallace went to Ger-

Classified Ads
TYPING

Experienced typist to do typing for

students. Reasonable rates. Phone
8744 alter 7 p.m.

LOST
Brown spring and fall topcoat and plaid

scarf. Taken from coffee shop, Tues-
day. Feb. 34th, 4.00 p.m. Inside label
Tweddel's, Kingston. Please return
lo Dick McGregor, Phone 3016.

Parker '51 pen. Black and Gold filled.

Initials W.B. engraved. Return to
Journal office.

Brown leather wallet in gym, Saturday
monun g. Valuable papers. Apply
Walter Vaughao 6525.

Black walleL Monday morning between
Nichol Hall, gym and Ontario HaJL
Papers it contained are very' import-
ant Finder please return. Reward.
A. Gaiser, Ph. 2-261Z.

12" Sun Hemmi Slide Rule. Lost on
campus a week ago. Neil McLean
2101S.

—YOUR-

SHOPPING CENTRE

Lingerie —
Coots

Hosiery

Suits

Sportswear

Dresses

JACKSON -METIVIER
LIMITED

lia PRINCESS STREET

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Yout own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's Univtrsily Gwiunds ONTARIO

DR. R. C. WALLACE

many to do research work on his

doctorate, Mrs. Wallace went to

France to study. He returned to

St. Andrew's to study for a doc-

torate in Science and in 1910 was

offered a post at the University

of Manitoba. He was an admin-

istrator of Northern Manitoba

and President of the University of

Alberta respectively until 1936

hen he was offered a post at

Queen's.

Dr. Wallace emphasized the

freedom" that characterizes the

students and professors here at

Queen's in comparison with other

universities. The small commun-
ity spirit "knits" the institution

together more than a large city

university. Here the students

have no city ties. The main part

The Journal

Apologizes

The Journal apologizes to mem-
bers of ne.>:t year's Levana Soci-

ety executive for several mis-

prints in Tuesday's paper. Print-

ed below are the correct bffice

holders.

President, Ruth Corlett ; Vice-

President, T i s Dowler ; Senior

AMS Rep., Gail Ward; junior

AMS Rep, Pat Osborough, Presi-

dent Levana Council, Sybil Rut-

ley; Secretary, Midge Farruud;

Treasurer, Kathy Starrs; junior

Levana Rep., Buff Farts; Soph.

Rep., Jane Stewart; Senior Le-

vana Rep., Carol Smith ; President

L.A.B. of C, Marg Hodgson;

Social Convenor, Marg Cunning-

ham; Curator, Nicki Baslido,

of their life is tied up with the

university and they become more

independent.

No Let Down

His philosophy of life is very

optimistic. He believes that if

you find the best in a person you

will get their best co-operation

and they will do a better job.

Teaching and working with stu-

dents has been one of his greatest

pleasures and no student has ever

"let him down".

Although it is hard today to be

optimistic about the world situa-

tion, Dr. Wallace believes the

world is in a stage of develop-

ment of world consciousness since

distance between nations has been

conquered and that countries now
must learn to live together.

How do students today com-

pare to those of yester year? They

do not have as much self discip-

line or mental training. They have

a wider general interest and gen-

eral knowledge rather than speci-

alized knowledge in one field. The
modern student is more easily

adapted to changing conditions

but he does not work as hard.

A lack of ability to "steel" oneself

to work alone is one of the main

causes of college failures.

Dr. Wallace finds that it is a

pleasure to work at what you like

and he gets great joy out of hard

work. In the future he plans to

travel extensively when he really

does retire.

CFRC
FRIDAY

6;00—Supper Serenade

5:15—Holland Calling

6:30—Hospital Roundup
6:45—Operation Safety

7:00—Studio 'B'

8:00—Star Time
8:30—Here's Health

8:45—Show Time
9:30—1490 Classics

10:30—Musical Moments
11:00—Heldt's House

SATURDAY
6:00—Supper Serenade

6:15—Holland Calling

5:30—Entwistic Presents

7 :30—Spotlight on Levana
8:00—Show Businese

8:3t)—Classical Digest

10:00—Gremlin Hall

11:00—Variety Bandbox

whether it's just a snack,

or Q full meal.

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

DON'T SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!
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SIGNPCST

Debati

Newman Club
This Sunday evening, March 1. at S.30 p.m.. Newman Club's

Annual Graduation Dinner will be held at the Cathedral School
Auditorium, corner Barrie and Brock Streets. Tickets are $1.50,
and may be obtained from any member of the executive.

Benediction at St. Mary's Cathedral follows the dinner, and
loilowing this. Newmati-nite at the Cathdral School again, where
the election of a new executive will occur.

Debating Society
nng society sponsoring a Ban Righ Hop and Square

Dance. Everyone is welcome in the Ban Righ Common Room,
Saturday evening at 8 p.m. 25c per couple admision.

Unitarian Club
Any interested students are invited to hear Mr. Jenkins

Minister of the First Unitarian Church in Toronto, speak on the
topic "What do Unitarian's Believe" in Committee Room No. 2,
of the Students* Union, Saturday, Feb. 28.

Queen's Comera Club
The annual salon of the Queen's Camera Club is being held

in the senate room of the Old Arts Building the rest of this week
•and Monday of next week.

The prints will be on exhibition whenever the room is not in
use.

Indion Seminar
March is the deadline for all applications for the Indian

Seminar held in coming months of July and Augiist.
Those interested should write to Ruth Corlett in care of

Queen's Post Office. The applicant should be in year '55, '54, or
intending grad work at Queens the following year.

Quarry
Tickets for advance sale of "-Quarry" will be sold today in

the New Arts Building and in the wicket outside the Coffee
Shop.

Bridge Tournament
^

Entry Lists for the Union House Committee Duplicate
Bridge Competition are now on the bulletin boards at Ban
Eigh and in front of the Tuck Shop in the Union. Entries from
men and women are invited. The competition will be held on
Saturday, February 28th, 1953 at 1.30 p.m., in the Students'
Memorial Union.

Mode! Parliament
(Continued from page 1)

and housing aid has been given.

In spite of arguments such as

these, the speakers of the oppos-

ing Progressive Conservatives

and C.C.F. parties argued convinc-
ingly against the proposal. Bob
Genness, leader of the opposition,

stated that in spite of Canada's
wealth, a quarter of a milion peo-

ple are not earning enough to

support a family. "The Liberals

are a promising party," he stated.

"They have promised things for

a long time, but haven't given
them. There are two differences

between the Liberals and the To-
ries. The Tory party doesn't pro-

mise so much and it doesn't speak
French. But it is willing to work

in the interests of the people."

Conservative member Dave
Code accused the government of

attempting to deceive the elector-

ate by misrepresenting facts. Ev-
ery year, he added, taxes have
been raised, except in 1949 and
1953, which have been election

years. Yet every year the govern-
ment has had a surplus.

At the conclusion of the debate

the question was put to a vote and
was defeated,

Hoof and Mouth

I[i the general discussion that

followed, Mr. Larson .opposed

criticism directed against the

management of the hoof and

Model U.N. Assembly
(Continued from page 1)

It was felt that the importance
of the United Nations is' not rec-

ognized by many people who are

not in close contact with it. The
formation of U.N. clubs in univer-

sities and liigh schools is a neces-

sity to bring students closer to

(he. United Nations, as was con-

cluded by the newly formed assoc-

iation of U.N. students set up in

the Dominion.
,

Walkout

Before the opening of the de-

bate on the adoption of the agen-
da, a delegate from McGill an-

nounced that his university had
been assigned the task of repre-

senting Russia, and "the opinions

we express in this assembly will

not be those of the McGill stud-

ent body or the delegates them-
selves, individually or collectively

Like the Greek players we are

wearing masks, our true feelings

are hidden." Throughout the de
bate the Russian delegation in

troduced time consuming motions

and raised procedural objections

at every opportunity to prevent

the resolutions being passed. At
one point in the debate on human
rights they and the delegation

from Byelorussia walked out of

the assembly when reference was
made to the persecution of the

Jews in Russia.

Quick Change

After proposing an amendment
to the Human Rights resolution.

Louis Beaupre (U. of T.) delegate

for France, announced that "Due
to a change in government four

minutes ago, we no longer feel

that we truly represent the gov-
ernment of France." A few min-
utes later they told the assembly
that a new government had been
formed and that their policy had
been revised calling for the with-

drawal of their amendment.

mouth disease which broke out

in the western provinces in 1951,

saying that the government had
to be sure that there was no mis-

take in the diagnosis of the dis-

ease, as has been known to hap-

pen.

When asked about the prime
minister's refusal to grant nation-

al university scholarships at the

present time, Mr. Larson said that

the government could not move
too quickly, since the Canadian
taxpayer must be considered. At
present, half of the national bud-
et is going for defence. But he

expressed the belief that national

scholarships would be introduced

as soon as possible.

He's a "heavy" in the play,

but short on time.

Bufry students need quick

refreshment. That's

where Coca-Cola comes in.

Arts Society

(Continued from page 1)

(2) All freshmen will be requir-

ed to perform three hours work
on the Arts Formal,

(3) Any funds left in the trea-

sury at the end of the year will

be divided up among members of
the executive and any deficit in-

curred wil be made up by a gen-
eral levy on members of the soc-

iety.

Controversial

As sonic of these amendments
may appear controversial it is

urged that all members of the Arts
Society turn out to vote, pro or

con.

The Executive also announces

the folloiving appointments for

next year; Brock Stackhouse as

Chief Justice and Geoff Minnes
as Formal Convenor.

Bridge Tournament

EntrantsWeicorned
The Queen's open Bridge Tour-

nament will take place this Sat-
urday at 1:30 p.m. in the Mc-
Laughlin Room,
The tournament is sponsored

by the Union House Committee
who are offering a $5.00 prize.

The entry list is posted on the
Union bulletin board and entrants
must have signed by noon.

The world's

finest toboccos

make

PHILIP

MORRIS

OOUdmmr

the most pleasing

cigarette

you can smoke!

W. ROCKBOTTOM JONES (Geology '54)

says: "A small deposit laid dawn regularly

eventually becomes a solidJoundatiott."

The same diing happens to yout extra bucks

: . deposited regularly

Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch
: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.; FRANK J. CROFTEN, Manager

CANADIANS IN fAlK OP tIPE il
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THE APPOINTMENT .

.... of Sy Bronslein lo llie

chair of Editor In Chief of

the Journal has been hailed

by Medsmun as a move (hat

will improve the lilt-rarj- val-

ue of the new3|taper greatly.

Sy Bronslein will be tak-

ing fifth year lectures in

-medicine next year. He is

an A student and potential-

ly as capable a person as any

at the University. He is

Ifuiked up to and admired by

members of his own class as

a person who has worked

tirelessly on behalf of his
own faculty, students and the

university in general.

Finally b c is a personal

friend.

But he is not a newspaper-

man. His interests lie out-

side the field of Journalism

itself. We contend that he

is not, therefore, 'aware of the

Journal's purpose. Jt is first-

ly, tlic means by which a

large number of students are

made aware of what is hap-

pening on the campus.

Secondly, it is a medium
in which a sni^l number of

people — we say a small

number, only because there

arc only too few willing con-

tributors — are allowed free

expression of their personal

opinions,

Last of all, it is a method
whereby a group of interested

individuals — ones who may
or may not be ultimately in-

terested in Journalism ass a

career — 'gain experience in

a field in which there is little

instruction given on tlie cam-
pus.

Tilts ^laff is not a paid

staff. In' order that the Jour-

nal will appear on the cam-

pus tivicc a week, during the

fall and spring, appro.vimate-

ly each one of some sixty peo-

ple spends some free time do^

ing any one of a dozen dif-

ferent tasks, all more or less

vitally necessary lo final pub-

lication of an issue.

The people at the top of

the Journal hierarchy are peo-

ple who have some e.vperi-

cncc. Many of them have

spent summers on Canadian

newspapers . working with

jirofessional journalists. All

^ of them have spent two or

more years as reporters, as-

sistants or apprentices before

being given a position o f

some responsibility.

During the time spent in

junior years they have been

required, through the process

of publishing an issue of the

paper every three or four

days, throughout the univer-

sity year. In learn a job well.

About 10% of the fresh-

men who apply for work on

ibe Journal each fall remain

on the staff the following

year. Of the other 90 per-

cent, some find other inter-

ests; a good many arc evenl-

ually proved to be unsuitable

for newspaper work, conse-

(juently [heir interest declines

as well.

Of the few who remain,

there are some who will work
toward eventual attainment

of the Editor's chair. It is

often this ambition which
provides the incentive to

many of the hardest working
members of the staff.

Their own intense interest

in journalistic work is often

enough, but not always
enough on which lo gamble

the loss of a year.

The man eventually ap-

pointed Editor should have

some experience on both pro-

fessional press and Journal,

an intense interest in journal-

ism as a means, as an art in

itself, and not as a means to

an end. The ability to com-

mand at least a token re-

spect from his staff and the

further qualification of a

working knowledge of all

phases of publication are de-

sired.

Obviously, no such para-

gon of man is likely to b^

found oftener than once ev-

ery hundred years. The ap-

pointment should be made on

the basis of such qualities

however.

We reiterate our respect of

Sy Bronstein as a man.

But if the above mentioned

ipialifications can be found in

any person other than one

who has not served a term

as a grubby, frightened worm
of a cub reporter — who has

not at some time been ber-

ated, castigated and brow-

beaten until late into the
night on more than one or

two occasions— who has not

regularly thrilled at the sight

and feel of black ink on his

dirty hands — and who has

not the journalist's love of

publication besides his feel-

ing of duty to truth > . . .

then he should not

be the Editor. G.S.

A ONE-TRACK MIND AT WESTERN

Tln' President of the Uni-
versity of Western Ontario,
rir, Ihilt. jaid something ipiite

remnrkablt a few days ago.

Comnietiting on the action of

some of his students in driv-

ing the Red" Uean of Can-
terbury off a lecture platform,

he said, "They have the right

lo lii'ckle a .--peech they dis-

like, dont they?" Then he

added, "This should show up
tho.'.e who say that Canadian
universities arc hotbeds of

Communism."

This is just what we have
been afraid might happen.
Several times in the past year
we have in this column critic-

ised the V.S. for its hysterical

and inconsistent attitude to-

wards Communism — "witch-
h u n I i n g", "McCarthyism"
and 1. on. We did this not be-
cause we believed it would
have any effect on American
policy, nor because we enjoy-
ed thrusting barbs at our
neighbour;^, Our hope was
that, in a small way. we might
help prevent the same thing
from happening in this coun-
try.

Those words uttered by
one of Canada's leaders in

the world of thought are an
indication lhal it is beginning
to happen here too.

As longiis an action ts auti-
red it's okay, is that it? Will
that be the prime entrance re-

f|uircment at Western now,
lhal first and foremost the ap-
plicant be a good anti-com-
munist?

We sec this sort of thing in

our foreign policy: we must
help raise the living standards
in India, otherwise they will

be ripe for Communism; we
must give the Rhais their

freedom or they may invite

the Commimisls in to liberate

ihem: we don't like Franco,
but we'll acept him because
he's against Communism

;

Chiang Kai-Shek is corrupt,

but we'll help him because
he's anti-communist. Are wc
lo see the same thing in our
internal affairs? Will high-
est recommendation lor any-
one be that he is a good anti-

communist?

Whom does Dr. Hall
i-hoose lo champion the cause
of Democracy and refute the
ideas of Coiunmnism at his

university? A mob, not even,
we hope, representative of his
student body. Does Dr. Hall
attempt to show how his uni-
versity — with its free study,
we hope, of history and com-
parative politics — succeeds
in developing individu.ils who
know what they believe in
and why? No, He just wants
to persuade people ihat above
all else his students are not
RcdB.

Sure ii's our democratic

right to heckle a speaker, But
the way to do that is to argue
him off the platform, not
drive him off; not go to a

meeting with the expressed

intention of keeping him from
speaking. That sort of thing
is worthy of students in Iran

or Egypt, not Canada.

We don't give a hoot for

Dr. Hewlett Johnson. But we
cherish the state which allows
him to rent a hall from which
lo speak his views. His words
will have no effect with the
people who count—the people
who think. Those who attend
his lectures are those who
already believe the same
things as he, or those wlio at-
tend out of curiosity. The
heckle rs wanted to show him
that he wasn't welcome here,
He knows that already. Heck-
ling, then, can do nothing
save arouse sympathy for
him.

We learned long ago that
the Red Dean has little to of-
fer us. Let's ignore iiim, then,
that will realiy get his goat.
And let's use our energies in

building something rather
than just tearing things
down.

-J.B.G.

Dial 6634
231 PrlnccM SItmi

HITCH-HIKE HOLIDAY 1

A Challenge
We,. Chuck George and J. T,

Burridge. hereby challenge any

Queen's student or others to ac-

complish the following feat :

hitch-hike via automobile through

three provinces of Canada, sLx

states of the U.S., completely sur-

round one other state and cover

a distance of at least 1,500 miles

in a 72 hour weekend.

I^^eaving ivingston at 6 p.m. on

Friday, November 20. we arrived

in Montreal in time to enjoy a

midnight supper. Due to early

morning mins aTid lack of tr.-iffic

we did not reach Quebec unt

nearly noon Saturday. We spent

an enjoyable afternoon in Quebec
making like tourists, taking pic-

tures and eating French pastry

and supping cocktails in the
Chateau Frontenac. We crossed

the river to Levis where we were
picked up by a horse and sleigh

which bore us out to the Trans-

Canada highway. The next ride

took us through Riviere du Loup,

P.Q-, the northernmost point of

our jouruey, to Edmtmdston,

N.B. where the friendly police de-

partment arranged for the cut-

rate hotel room (with private

bath) for $1.00-

The next morning a short wind-
whipped walk landed us at Mad-
awaska, Maine, the most northern

point on highway U.S. No, 1. It

was here we learned that the
northern third of Maine Is solidly

populated by a little-known

French-speaking American peo-

ple. The friendliness of the French

both in Canada and the U.S. was
one of the most impressive fea

tures of the trip, a lesson that

some of us might well observe.

At Houlton, Me., the eastern

most point of the journey, wi

were met by a friendly Border

Patrol officer who told us where

to get the best coffee in Houlton.

Not only did the friendliness of

the people impress us, but also

the friendliness of the officers,

because it was also at I-Ioulton

that the Maine State Police gave
us advice for our trip southwest

ward. It was this farthest point

from Kingston that was the

friendliest because it was here

also that wc met Gordon,

French-American.

We were to be with Gordon
longer than anyone else. He took

us from Houlton to Providence,

Rhode Island. En route we
viewed the University of Maine
at Great Works, Me., on an is-

land in the Penobscot River, At
Augusta, the state capital o f

Maine, we partook of a local del-

icacy, Maine lobster rolls. At
Portland, we entered the splen-

did Maine Turnpike, a contrast

with the roads in . Northern
Maine where everytime we hit a

bump the current driver would
exclaim, "That's Maine!" The
turnpike crossed the 20 miles of

New Hampshire and came to an
abrupt end at the Massachusetts
line, which state has not com-
pleted its turnpike. However Mas-
cashusetts has excellent roads

such as the super highway which

carried us around Boston. At
Wellesley, Mass., where we stop-

ped for gas we met some nice

Wesley College girls wanting a

ridef too bad we were riding in

a coupe. At Providence, Rhode

Island, Gordon left us.

An Air Force man in a hurry

to get home to Hartford. Con-

necticut, gave us- much time by

taking ntany short-cuts on our

inter-city hop. From Hartford to

Albany, New York we rode wilii

a salesman who was equally in a

hurry to get houie. He knew even

more shortcuts through the Berk-

shire Mountains of Connecticut,

Massachusetts and New York.

From Albany we had a relatively

uneventful trip to Watertown,

NY where Moe Sugarman, fam-

iliar to Qucen'smen frequenting-

the T. and C. brought us on th&

last leg of our trip back to Kings-

ton, ending our trip at 4 p.m..

Monday,

One of our general impressions:

was the attractiveness of the girls,

of Quebec, New Brunswick and
New England. Another was the

already mentioned friendliness of

the people, and the excellent serv-

ice in their restaurants. We feel

the trip was well worth while if

only to enjoy the beauty of the

rugged country.

We believe that this is the long-

est weekend ever attempted from
Queen's. Are there any higher
bids?

IDenrJourtiiii

Not Excusable
In the February 24- Journal, the

editorial by J.B.G. acknowledges

the fact that American Immigra-
tion officials were justified in re-

fusing entry to Denis Lazure.

After the third paragraph he
taints the theretofore well-writ-

ten editorial with the words ".
. .

.

the very excitable American bor-

der officials." He thereby implies

as fact that general characteris-

tice of American border officials.

This is only his impression and
he has no right to state it factu-

ally, even in an editorial.

Also, his impression is pure fic-

tion. 1 cross the border quite
frequently and have never had
any trouble and seldom have had
even to show any papers, sucli

incidents being as common north-
bound as southbound. This week-
end a friend and I entered the
U.S. twice, as hitch-hikers, and
neither time did the officials even
ask our names. They even took
time to offer travelling advice.,
We were later stopped by a^
friendly Border Patrolman in
northern Maine who, as an after-

thought asked to see my U. S.
draft card but took my compan-
ion's word that be bad lost his.

This is excitability?

If J.B.G. is so prejudiced
against the U.S. why doesn't be
come out and say he is and give
his reasons rather than slam the
U.S. with the common logical fal-

lacy of presenting personal opin-
ion as fact.

CHUCK GEORGE, Arts '56,

No More
To those of CFRC who are

mtcrested in bringing better cn-
t^naiim,,.,u ,„ ,i,eir listeners.

please let's not have any more
programs like the concluding

broadcast of Saturday, Feb. 21,

1 953.

I don't pretend to be a music
critic, but I would like to say that

the "choralliers" carry a tune like

a humped-back mouse carries a

load of gravel up a steep hill. I've

hoard better music from a pair of

corduroy trousers.

T. D., Sc. '55.

A Comment
I should like to comment on

Mr. Willmott's letter in Tues-
day's Journal. He states it is the

duty of the Canadian Govern-
ment to' protect the j-ights of Can-
adian citizens. This is quite true,

and if it did not then it would
be time to get a new government.
However, he seems to think it is

a right of a Canadian (in this case
Denis Lazure) to enter the U.S.
Let me remind him that this is

not a right, but a privilege just
the same as I am in Canada as
a privilege the Canadian Govern-
ment gave to me. I believe the
Canadian Government has the
right to revoke this privilege at

any time with or without explan-

ation. Therefore I also believe the

U.S. Government has the right

to exclude others from their coun-

try and that in spite of your let-

ter the Canadian Government will

do little. The number of Cana-
dians who freely cross the border

each day shows that the U.S. has
no policy that "stigmatizes Can-
adians". Therefore I suggest that

Mr. Willmott and NFCUS Stop

making a mountain out of a mole-
hill. ,]

J. T, BURRIDGE, Arts S4.

Well — Who?
In re Denis Lazure:

(Clipping from the Globe and
Mail of February 25, 1953)

"The Red Dean spoke on the
topic The New Big Lie of Anti-
Semitism. Another speaker. Rab-
bi Abraham Bick of New York,
was yesterday held at Malton
Airport for several hours after

being refused admission to Can-
ada, and was returned t o New
York."

Now who's excitable?

CARitOLL GRIGSBY.
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CHARIOT RACE NETS S650 FOR BLIND
New Administration Building
To Be Ready December 1954

With typical limestone facing. Queen's new administrative
building will probably be ready for use by December, 1954. Muir
House, the girls' residence opposite tlie Douglas Library will be
torn down this May ,.r June to make way for tbe new "structure.

Tenders for the new building will be called for on March 15th.
Cost of the project is expected to reach the $600,000 mark, exclusive
of furnishings.

The administration biiildiiig will ai:commodate many of the
offices now in the Douglas Library including the offices of the
Jiegistrar and Treasurer and the departcnents of Extension and
iPublic Relations.

Gothic Greyness
Two stories high, the building will be in keeping with tlie

present Gothic type architecture style of the Queens campus. Also
to be provided are large board rooms capable of accommodatin-
20 to SO people for seminars and discussion groups.

j

Construction of the new structure has been contemplated for

:

almost thirty years. With the growing need for space in theL^ ,
Library building the move has finallu V,nor, „j u ,

students pictured above arc a small portion of the donators who contributeduj^^iy uuuuing. me move nas tmaliy been approved by the Board to the campafgn fund for the blind UstThursday. The Meds-Science chariot

AM, I

P,'=t"f f?i ,
above was trailing at the time of the photograph, but won in a

CHARIOTS MOVE ALONG

of Trustees.

The demolishing of Muir House
means that there will be 22 less

girls in residence next year, but

the decaying residence is about
the only space available at pre-

sent for University expansion.

CARILLON PLAYS AS

BOOKSTOREBURNS

Toronto — (CUP) — The Uni-

versity uf Toronto carilon play^

ed and university students cheer-

ed as the university bookstore
burned last week.

The bookstbre didn't really

burn, it just smoked and smolder-

ed a little. A fluorescent lighting

fixture in the roof of the office

blew up and smoke poured out
from under the eaves and into

the office.

A noon-hour crowd of students

assembled to watch the proceed-
ings. Waves of cheers broke out
as two Toronto fire trucks and
the fire chief's car screamed up
to deal with the blaze.

The firemen rushed in to re-

move the burning fixture.. They
were aided by a "Varsity" report-
er with his water pistol.

HERB HAMILTON DISCUSSES

Faculty Jackets And Kinsston Merchants
(Below, Herbert J. Hamilton,

Secretary-Treasurer of the Alma
Mater Society discusses the prob-

lem of Queen's crests, jackets,

and blazers and gives the official

AMS position on the subject.)

With a wide variety of Queen's
crests, packets, and blazers offer-

ed for sale by a number of Kings-

ton merchants, students are re-

minded that the official Dress
|

Jacket is sold only by Fashion

Craft Limited. '

The Alma Mater Society enter

ed into an exclusive contract with

this firm four years ago for a

two-fold purpose; first, to exer

cise control of the sale of the crest

and jacket; second, to ensure uni-

formity of merchandise.

From time to time it is brought

to the attention of the AMS ex-

ecutive that several local stores

are selling crests and jackets

which they claim are official.

What is even more aggravating

is that no effort is made by these

merchants to establish the right

of a customer to wear the jacket

and the crest.

Attention of the students is

drawn to Section 6, By-Law No.
4 of the AMS Constitution which
reads as follows:

Married Quarters

Booming At McGill

Montreal — (CUP) — The
days when a McGill student could
fall asleep and explain that the

baby liad kept him up all night
are not entirely a thing of the past

At "Diaper Dell", the university's

only remaining married quarters

live 100 married students fro

McGill and iMacDonald, and 103

children.

RED PRIZE WINNER

BANNED AT ALBERTA

The Dell coniniuiiity in

'Iscif. Residents elect a mayor
and ten councillors, pay taxes to

"le Diaper Dell Association.

Council activities centre about

^'re prevention and child welfare

''"t the organization has also put

Edmonton — (CUP) — Doctor

James Endicutt, recent winner of

the Stalin Feace Prize was re

fused jiornii:ision to speak on the

campus of the University of Al-

berta by the university author-

ities. President Stewart inslruct-

ed the Political Science Club to

cancel a meeting at which

liiidicolt was scheduled to speak.

George Prorzny, Political Club

President, was told that the club

should have consulted the Presi-

dent's office before inviting

Endicott to speak. He has spoken

on the campus on previous occa-

sions.

Students who attended the

meeting formed themselves into

the "Student's Right Group" and

begin to circulate a petition criti-

cizing the President and the

Board of Governors for their ac-

tion. Within a day, they had five

hundred sisnatures.

RAWHIDE SPEAKER

IN VARSITY DEBATE

Toronto ~ (CUP) — Rawhide,

otherwise known as Max Fergu-

son, will !)e guest speaker at the

final I-fart House debate. The
topic of debate will be: "Resolved

that it is not the high cost of liv-

ing but the cost of living high

that makes the living cost high."

It is not known which of Raw-
hide's fortj'-five voices he will

use. Only those voices used in

the Debate will be allowed a vote.

"The right to purchase a blazer

shall be granted only to those who
have fulfilled the following re-

quirements as regards work at the

University.

"Science—One year completed

less one subject.

"Medicine — One year com-
plctcfl,

" \rts— intramural— Five uni-

versity courses completed.

"Extramural— Five imiversity

iiDurscs completed and one Sum-
mer School .session in residence.'"

The above regulation,'- also ap-

ply to stuiients wlm want to buy
an official crest, but not the entire

official Dress Jacket. For these

a cloth crest is on sale at Tech
Supplies on the campus for ?l.SO.

Before a purchase may be made,
however, an authorization slip

must he obtained from the Regis-

trar's Office.

(signed) H. J, Hamilton,

Sec'y-Treas,, AMS.

Newfoundland 7 Dollar Bill

Gives Science And Meds Win
An unidentified passer-by who contributed a Newfoundland

$7.00 bill to Thursday's Chariot Race for the Blind made Scicnce-
;Medicine winners by a few feet. The race brought in ?6S0. the
largest amount ever raised in a single day in a charitable drive held on
the Queen's campus.

During the course of the race the -Kingston police "stepped
campaigners from soliciting funds in a public place, and the racers
had to move into the campus grounds.

The firoject. organized by TheologT,- President Stan Tose and
the Faculty presidents, was assisted by drum majorette Tancc
Alcock, the cheerleaders, and two members of the Pipe Band. The
race got -underway at 10 a.m.. with Arts-Lev ana-Theology, repre-

sented by a two-seater chariot

driven by lau Stewart, taking the

lead, Science-Medicine entered

the struggle with an imported

continental Midget racer.

Famil)r Heirloom

The lead changed hands many
times during the day, but at the

final whistle Arts-Leva na-TheoI-
og>' were ahead by one foot. It

was then tliat the unknown bene-

factor stepped into the picture,

during the 30 seconds allowed for

final placements. By handing out

a ?7.00 Newfoundland bill, an old

family heirloom, he sent Science-

Medicine forging ahead 11^
feet, making them the undisputed

possessors of the Inter-faculty

Charioteer Drivers for the Blind
Trophy.

Little is known about the man
who so drastically affected the

course of events, except that he

had light brown hair, blue eyes,

and was wearing brown shoes.

Anyone knowing his identitj- is

asked lo report to Stan Tose.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

SET FOR TONIGHT

Queen's Glee Club, Queen
Concert Orchestra and Choral

Ensemble under the direction of

J, Lansing McDowell .pi^eseut

their :Second concert this year,

"i\loods in Music" in Grant Hall

tonight at 8:15 o'clock.

Consisting of fifty clioristers,

ihe Glee Club has prepared a

repertoire of great variety ranging

from a Bach Chorale "0 Lord We
Worship Thee", to the' highly

spirited "I's gonna" Ride in the

Chariot in the Morning Lord", a

shoutin' negro spiritual. "Sing a

Song of Si-xpence," which was so

enthusiastically received at last

lerni's concert is being repeated

by request. Featured on the pro-

gram is a chant from the Eastern

(Continued on page 4)

Engineering Society Discuss
Demon Rum At Annual Meet
"Demon Rum in all its forms'"

was referred to by Glen Crook al

the Annual Meeting of the Engin-

eering Society, on February 25.

The retiring President said. ""I

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY TOPIC

LINDSAY TO ADDRESS ENGINEERS
Tonight in Convocation Hall

at 8:30 p.m., Guy A. Lindsay.

Spciial Advisor to the Minister

of Transport on matters connect-

ed with ihe St. Lawrence Seaway

Project, will address an open

meeting of the l^iiginecring Soci-

ety of Queen'.-. UDivcrsity.

Seaway Talk

The .-iubjeL-t of Mr. Liiisday's

(alk will he "The St. Lawrence

Seaway Project". He will discuss

tile probable consequences of the

development on the future of

Canada and tbe United Slates.

Mr. Lindsay is probably the

foremost authority in Canada at

this time on matters pertaining

to construction of the huge pro-

ject. He has been connected with

the work since 1920.

A graduate in Civil Engineer-

ing from McGill University, Mr.

Lindsay joined the Engineering

Staff of the Department of Rail-

ways and Canals in 1920, This

divivsion was engaged at the time

in study of the proposed St-

Lawrenee Deep Waterway Pro-

ject, Since that time he has served

on many Boards and Committees
.ippointed to study various as-

pects of the Project.

On the formation of the De-

partment of Transport in 1935.

Mr. Lindsay was placed in charge

of the General Engineering

Branch.

Adopted Plan

I

In 1940 he w a s appointed

I
Chairman of ihc Canadian Great

I.:ikcs-Sl. Lawrence Uasin Com-
mittee, which in co-operation with

a similar committee appointed by

the United States Government
reg:>niniended the adoption of the

plan now proposed for the im-

provement ol the International

Section of Ihe St. Lawrence
River.

(Continued on page 5)

realize that an engineer has to be

able to consume his alloted quota,

but besides consuming it, he

should be able to handle it."

Crook pointed out that a prob-

lem would he presented by the

profits from Technical Supplies,

once the debt to the University

was paid off. "I hope thy various

f^xecutives will submit their
recommendations and suggestions

^pach year so that when the time

comes, the Service Control Com-
mittee will have some good sug-
gestions lo consider, such as

Scholarships and Bursaries, Men's
Residences, etc."

Replying to the complaint of

Sciencemen that too many cam-
pus activities are run by cliques

in other faculties, he said, "Some-
one has to run them, and if no

good Scienceman will come forth,

what right have we to complain."

The hope that the Science Fac-

ulty would not develop into some-

thing resembling a fraternity now
that the Science Club-roonis are

open after hours was expressed by
Crook. "If a Scienceman goes

through Quccn"3 and meets none

but other Scienccmcn—and per-

haps a lemon—he is missing an

important part of his education.

After all, there arc some Arts and

Mcdsnien who are not rimls
"
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O ii Thru The
l\nct fide

WITH KEN MCKEE

TH/S 'HTHAT .

COMET FOOTBALL CLUB
TluTc wil! ^ ^.liort nicftint; nf the

Ci.iTU-1 [iwllrall dub on Wwlnesday.
Mardi 4lli al I p.m. tor tlie purpose
of sclcciing a Most Valuable Piayer.
All players are requestwi to be on
hand.

Gaels Win to Split Season
5-4

I 'iihn-iiiii.ii. ly Jijiirnal iricorrecily announced the cxhib-
iiion liockuy lualch with Varsity as being for Saturday night.

This was the resull of some misinformation placed on our desk
some weeks ago.

I-'or those few present at the last game of this season, there
was little hockey and lots of rough house tactics. The game was
temporarily halted in the second stanza when Varsity's Jack
Kennedy took his team off the icc after a donnyhrook broke out
which resulted in a stick being deliberately swung and [he referee

suffering a badly cut eye as a result of a broken fragment from
the same stick which broke when it hit a Varsity player. We are
entirely in sympathy with Kennedy. His team was to play an
exhibiiioii HOCKEV game here again Queen's. They weren't
hired lo stage a Pier Sis brawl.

From now on gentlemen, let's have referees on hand at the
START of the game. Then there will be no need of a repeat
prformancc of last Friday night. A referee who is pressed into
service after twenty minutes has elapsed is taking a chance
because, as was the case here, the game may already be hopeless-
ly out of hand.

* * *

For reasons, financial and otherwise, the Journal is unable
10 send reporters to cover all out of town events. For this reason,
we appreciate the co-operation of out of town papers, as well
as the players and managers of the teams involved, for obtaining
the reports of these events.

We were unable to witness the Boxing Assaults at Guelph
this year. We did, however, hear considerable news on the sub-
ject of the officiating there. Last year complaints were loud and
long about the decisions handed down here. This year the result
was similar to '52. Les iMitchell of the McGill Daily has written
an article on the issue which appearyj in the Daily last Wednes-
day. Inasmuch as we have already devoted a column to this
matter and feci that it's about time every city involved bush or
otherwise, get smart on the subject, we arc reprinting part of
the Mdcheirs article. Our comments where necessary will be
in brackets.

. .
it has now become a fact that when a big university

competes in a small town, it starts with two strikes against it
What happened in Kingston is now history. McGill pugilists
were subjected to long counts. (Reference is here made to the
now notorious case of the referee reviving a Queen s boxer and
ptrmitiuig him to continue) ... this year at Guclph, the Locals
(McGiU) were confronted wtih the same bush-league decisions
... all judges scored all eleven fights ... two of the judges
were OAC grade and one neutral . . . (the case of McGill's Her-
man Kennedy who won on the neutral card by a wide margin
yet lost a split decision is mentioned, as is the Hurdman incident
of a similar nature, both men lost of Aggie fighters) . The
ref was also called upon to do yeoman service. He refere^d all
eight finals. Some of his decisions were questionable. He gave
implicit instructions that in the case of a knockdown, the fighter
was to take a compulsory eight count. Yet twice, Sherm Hoodwas knocked down by Jim Miller and there was no count AlHeld was knocked down in another bout, when no count was
forthcommg, he leaned against a ring post, finally there was a
count. -The referee also took it upon himself to disqualify a fight-
er for the simple reason that his coach yelled . for him tobreak a clinch. This doesn't warrant expulsion. Some of theCIAU rules are . . . slightly outdated ... I have commented on
the bush-league manner in which the tourney was conducted.
This should be corrected . .

."

We agree whole-heartedly with Mitchell's sentiments one
reiterate what he has Mated. It is high time that the CUU con!due their championships on a level fiting the importance of thecm (. If this can't be done, then boxing should be dropped asa title .port and reserved for the e.vhibition class. This JdbZ
JvanMo see happen to any «port. so let's smarten up l^fo,:

* •

ODDS 'N ENDS ... J. P. Metras and his Mustang, finally
k..l. I, look a desperate effort by Varsity to do it, buf I ondonfnn» saw their favorites beaten at home in league play or t^.e

bn T^r' '""'^ -'•^•^t'o- for the bask

of lt'wts':r;^e l^:t^'':^]i^!x:^^:r

Varsity Edges Queen's

Pier Six Fracas Halts Game

TRACK CLUB
A recent meeting nf ,he Queen's

Track Cub decied the following
otficiers for the I953-S4 season;
President. Bill Wells; VI'. Pdci
Uurk-igh; Sccretar>'. Vincc Smith.

The first visit of a Varsity hockey team in over three years re-

sulted in a close S-4 decision for the Toronto club and a Pier Six

donnybrook. which shortened the second period, and for a while,

threatened to cut short the game.

There were three two goal men with Ross Woods of Toronto
topping the scorers with two goals and an assist. Norm Dysart for

Toronto and Gerry Wagar also notiched two with the odd Varsity

marker and the winner being scored by John Akitt. Larry Grace
took penally 'honours' with sixteen minutes while Queen's Al Hay
received a match penalty for his part in the second period brawl.

Owing to the absence of refer-

ees at the start of the game, two
rink officials were pressed into

scr\'ice and after Larry Grace re-

ceived a misconduct, tempers flar-

ed and things threatened to get

out of hand.

The first session scoring went

to Dysart who scored both of his

goals and Woods with his first

for Toronto- Gerry Wagar. sav-

ing his season's best effort for

what may well be his last game
with the Tricolor, notched two

to make it 3-2 at the first inter-

mission.

The second stanza started slow-

ly with lots of hard hitting but

little good hockey as Dozzi tied

the score after just 35 seconds.

Varsity took the lead again with

Woods netting the puck at 12.11.

At the fifteen minute mark of

the second, Jerome of Varsity and
Hay of Toronto hit along the

boards. A fight resulted and Hay
broke his stick on the visitor. A
broken fragment struck referee

Don Keenley^ide, who had been

pressed into service at the start

of the period, giving him a deep

gash over the eye. At this point

with Keenleyside heading for the

dressing room. Varsity coach Jack
Kennedy ordered his team off the

ice. On their way to the dressing

rooms another brawl broke out

and while cooler heads rested in

the sanctuary of the ice of dress-

ing rooms, the battle continued

until the coaches with some help

from fans were able to restore or-

der. Referee 'Red' Bradley sent

Jerome to the box for two minutes

each for roughing and holding and

added a misconduct for not going

straight to the cooler. Hay was
banished for his part in the pro-

ceeding.

When order was restored and
the players were cooled out in the

cjniet of the dressing rooms, the

Varsity club decided to continue

and the third period was started.

In the final frame scoring was
evenly divided with Akitt tallying

the winner for the Blues and Hill

making it close for the Gaels as he

stole the puck from Woods to get

Queen's fourth goal.

SGWMS EDGES JV'S

MACDONALD ROUTED

IN WEEKEND ACTION

GRUDGE TILT SEES

IR EDGE THEOLOGS

The Industrial Relations hockey

team chalked up their first victory

of the year with a 3-1 triumph over

ft ivmlL'st Tiieology team. Doug
Hi II. -I ihreeof the IR goals.

liL- yaiiLi; w.is first in a three

game series fur the booby prize in

intramural hockey. A crowd of about

70 Industrial Relations aiul Teol-
ogy students was in attendance.

Roy Hircock scored the lone
Thcologj- goal. The game was play-
ed in ihe Jock Harty Arena.

WESTERN
FINALLY DROPPED

Western's mighty" mustangs t^n
into a scare last Wednesday as they
came their closest to losing this year
before edging McMaster 76-64. f^ay
Truant and Qiris Ellis led the
Mclrasmen with 22 and 23 respec-
tively.

ridiy night in London, the Var-
niuei pliycd themselves a great

ball game and edged the Western
team S2-79. It was the first loss in
league play fur Western ^ince 1950.
and the first loss in league play at
home fyr the last 25 games cxtend-
nig back to 1945.

Western had dinched the title
svith their ninth win of the year on
Wcncsday. Toronto assured them-
selves of the rMnner-up spot by ihcir
victory.

GALS LOSE TITLE

BLUE BELLES WIN

The Bronze Baby now wears the

blue tunic of U of T representing

the new women's intercollegiate

champions for 1953. She proudly

wore the Queen's kilt for one year

and as Miss Slack of U of T remark-

ed, at the banquet,"Of all the differ-

ent garbs the baby has worn she

somehow had a statelier bearing

when wearing tartan".

The Golden Gals lost a hard

fought game against McGill in the

first game of the tournament on Fri-

day afternoon. It was closely contest-

ed all the way with the score tied at

22 all at half time, but McGill ended
on top of a 43-40 final score. Pat
Ritddiffe and Daria Shoemaker
chalked up a dozen points apiece
with Molly McConnet! getting II

and Norma Higgs 5. For McGill
Anne Turnbull and Ruth Wellsman
were the big point-makers \vith 16
each.

(Continued on page 4)

Varsity Letters Assured
As Tricolor Drops IVIcGiii

Montreal, (Feb. 28: Special to the Journal) — Queen's Golden
Gaels gained an even break on their season's league play here to-

night as they took a 63-52 (lecisinii from the Redmen. Queen's record

under Frank Tindail is now five wins and five losses for the year.

Bob Purcell used a hot streak in the first half to pace the Gaels

and also make him the game's high scorer with 13. Don Griffin, Bill

Oliver and John Elder were close behind with 11 and 10. The
best of Joe Anderson's crew was big Sheldon Merling with an even
dozen points while Mike Mikalachki followed closely with 10.

The Kingston team took an
early lead and sparked by the ac-

curate shooting of Purcell led

35-20 at half time. The third ses-

sion ended on a strong note as

both teams played second string-

ers. Queen's better condition

proved the edge as they outran

the home club in increase their

margin to 50-36.

Fast breaking plays broke
through the McGill zone in the

second twenty minutes as Elder
and Purcell controlled the boards
for the Gaels.

Elder and Oliver showed well,

in the second half as 01iver"s

close checking stoppend many
Red and White thrusts. The loc-

als best were Merling, Raphael
and Gord Edwards.

QUEEN'S: Oliver 10; Lyon 5;
Fedy 2; Purcell 13; Donnelly 6;
Atwood 5; Dyson Elder 10; Grif-

fin 12 — 63.

,
McGILL: Merling 12; Raphael

8; Garbuz 5; Mikalachki 10:

Raphael 8; Suarez 2; Edwards 6;
Wipper 9; Rezetnik; Tarasofski

;

Anderson — 52.

The Queen's Intermediate bas-

ketball team split on two games this

past weekend. On Friday night they

gave MacDonald College a lesson in

the finer points of basketball, winn-

ing an easy 74-21 victory.

The verdict was never in doubt at

any point of the game. Queen's held

a 10-7 lead at the end of a slow first

period. From there on the game was

Queen's all the way.

High scorer for Queen's was Hay-
don with 7 points. Rea was second

with 11 points, and Wally Mellor

had 10. Willison topped tlie luckless

Aggies with 5 points.

On Saturday night. Sir George
Williams College of Montreal forc-

ed Queen's to the short end of a 55-

54 verdict. The game was rough with

44 personal fouls being called. Pl;iy

was quite close, with the Georgians

holding a 29-24 edge at half time.

The teams made 13 points apiece in

the third period. Queens netted 17

points to the visitors' in the hectic

fourth period, but fell short of forc-

ing the game to overtime.

High man for the Tricolor squad
was Mellor, whp netted 15. The
Georgians' big centre, Parrott, was
the high scorer of the evening with
19 points, made for the most part
with a deadly left-handed hook shot.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL

Western

Toronto
.

QUEEN'S
McMaster
McGill

.Assumption

From the Hamilton News:
"We hear a tale via the

Tap Roots, that Frank Tin-
dail, Athletic Director at

Queen's University, will end
his association with the
Kingston Hall of Learning
come spring. We hear that

successor will be none other

than our own Larry Sullivan

of (Hamilton) Cathedral. If

true. Queen's gain will prove
a severe blow to our local

Gaels.

'

On his return from the

McGill win, Tindail would
neither affirm nor deny the
above rumour stating that an
announcement on the situa-

tion would probably be made
in the near future.

Western Repeats for Mat Crown
Queen's Winless to Trail Field

Queen's wound up the annual
fntercollegiate Wrestling Meet at

Montreal in an accustomed spot on
Satnrday night. The Golden Gael
matmen finished last for the fifth

consecutive year as Western repeat-

ed for the title they won last year
at London.

The local entry placed two men
in the finals held as part of McGill's
Athletic Night IV. These were Fred
Siemouson in the 167 lb class and
Joe Berthelot at 191. Both were de-
feated in the final round. Siemonson
dropped a decision to Ian Thompson
of Western and Berthelot. a first

year competitor lost out to Bill

Hamilton of Toronto.

In the preliminary rounds staged
on Friday night. Fred Wood al 123.
Torn llaiashiia 137. Stan Ropera

Queen's trailing the field .

147, Bill Bush 157, and Hamilton
at 191, qualified to represent Tor-
onto in five of the 9 finals. How-
e\'er the best the Blues could do was
to take the runner-up slot.

In the highest weight class

Ted Courtnidge of Queen's lost

in the preliminary as John.Lillie of

McGill. who received a bye in the

prelim, went on to trim Wood of

Varsity. At 130. it was O.A.C. and
Lcn V\'cedon who won by beiiting

McGill's Japanese flash Tak Fugi-
magari. The 137 lb final saw the
Western club take their first title

as Glynn Layshon won over Toron-
to's Hatashita. Western continued to
win as the 147 lb. crown went to
Don Preston.

O.A.C, came back to the winners'

stand at 157 when Bill Grey eded
Bush of Toronto. The next, weight

grouping, 167. saw the Western
entry again the victors with Ian

Thompson decisioning Queen's
Siemonson. The winner at 177 was
McGill footballer Hal Biowald.
Biowald decisioned Brighlwell of

O.A.C. who in turn had gained a

victory over Varsity's Belli.

The lighrlieavy crown went to

Hamilton of Toronto.
The heavyweight title was recap-

tured by London's Colin Hubling
as he won an unaniniious verdict

from Larry Burt of the Aggies.
The final standings of the annual

assaults saw Western on lop with

Toronto second, the Aggies of

Guelph third, McGill fourih and

Queen's trailing the field.
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56 Starts List' of Tricks
And lo on nyte of Frya did youngest of Tribz Warriors pitch

camp in Cav of flock of shepherd Louis there to partake in revelry
of first ball for same. Now was it noticable to great degree by guard-
ians pf cav that noyse and raising of underworld was to them only of
minor order and was exceeded by vast difference by elders of Tribe
but seven solar revolutions before. This was cause for consternation
to guardians for great was fear that good tyme may not have had by
all but reports having reached hearing organ of Marion by way of
grapes existence seemed proof enough to cancel doubts of such.

Oh Tell Scribe, Lemons — Is If True
_
And did it reach chisellers collectors of dire, of size infinite,

that Lemons of campus of Queenz may be of fickle nature. True is

it not that Marion's words so oftymes chiselled have been that babes
of finest choice dweilst in townez of home and also truth it is that
greatest contenders for battle of falsity of same have been Lemons,
What then iittle babes of lesser choice is to come for members of
ranks that do not stand in battle. Indeed was such proven in recent
past and even was action of positive nature taken for it was that
some Lemons in land aided importation of hometowne babes for
dance even to height of sharing cjuarters with same. And so doth
it seemeth that spindle shanks of Lemons cannot carry fight to
end and for suggestion could find some su—ah—fellow to carry torch
for and so be It then that no gripes of jealous stems be heid among
low order of Lamphada.

Session Not So Jammed
On aft of Saturn was scribe led by nasal organ, reason being

that self had shot so much that some figuring It must be so, had
serted iron ring thru same, to Cav of Grant there to wrap self
weirdest of noyses excreted forms of many and varied designs and
molded from that new soft metal used for spear heads. Bewdlderment
indeed was scribe on hearing of another kind of session, that being
called jam for in truth scribe was of idea that in captivity was but
one kind of session. However so it is and scribe is and was gl

to hear of such and ere leaving Cav it was in the wind and told
all (self and leader it seemed) that before the passing of many
moons would more sessions of this new type be perhaps and if such
is case will scribe approach unto Cav with freeness of will.

JUST BACK FROM THE DEAN

Familiar Feeling

J think that I sholJ never see.

The dollar that I loaned to thee,

The dollar that i might have spent^

On varied forms of merriment.

The one I loaned to thee so gladly.

The one that now I need so badfy.

That crisp new dollar in my hand

Could lead me to a promised land.

Once more the Coffee Shop could be

A place of nourishment for me.

No longer need I quake with fear

Whene'te my creditors appear.

Ah but I know this dream is vain.

And it is useless to complain.

For dollars loaned by fools like me.

Are not returned by such as thee.

—NANCY STEWART,

The Snew, a small species of

bird of the merganser family,

feeds on small crustaceans, mol-

lusks and insect.s, and is found on

the seashort, inland lakes and

ponds.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

Semi- Colons

Regular readers of this column
will remember that for several

weeks we have attempted to put

forward the case for immediate

implementation of some of the

more important recommendations

of the Massey Commission, We
feel confident that our efforts

were in no small measure respon-

sible for the Premier's change of

policy, announced by him in the

House on Friday. His offer of

free tuition to all students secur-

ing a B average in their Fresh-

man year and maintaining thai

average in succeeding years seem-

ed to us more than generous, and

his statement that sympathetic

consideration would be given to,

all applications for financial assiS'

tance from Freshmen can only

i)e described as the epitome of

kind-heartedness. We welcome

the gesture of the Federal Parlia

mcnt and accept it with grati

tude ;;;

We suspect that we have few

readers, regular or otherwise,

We suspect that Journal readers

shy away from columns which

look "serious". For this reason

we have printed the above story

and are confident that we will

hear no more about it. Few peo-

ple will read it and those who do

will not exert themselves to chal-

lenge its truth: ;

;

Oh Love is an elusive thing

—

I really can't discover.

Why, when one man's in love

with me,

Thot 1 should love another.

—

And he's in love with the girl,

you see.

Who's in love with the man

who's in love with me!

So the title attracted your attention, eh? People are always
attracted by the lurid and sensational it seems, and the misfor-
tortunes of others always appeal to our inale sense of sympathy.
It was a harrowing experience, make no mistage about that.

While it didn't turn my hair white, it left me a shaken, shaking
old man at twenty-one. My usually husky one hundred and
eighty pounds is wasted away to a gaunt, pitifully emaciated one
hundred and seventy-five. My skin has the palor of a shrivelled

apple at cider time, and I've had to hire a native bearer and valet
to tic my shoes and light my cigarettes because my honey hands
have developed a palsied shaking that promises to remain with
me for the rest of my days. What most people want to know is,

What was it like? How can I describe it? There are parts which
even I find hard to remember. To begin with ,there's the letter

that summons you. Summons is the proper word, it doesn't ask
you, or beg you, it summons you. You have the feeling that if

you disregard that summons there will be bloodhounds snapping
at your bedroom door and gila monsters in your mail-box. The
summons itself is as cherful as a casualty list, and is handsomely
embossed with a small silhouette of a body lianging from a tree in

a field of crumbling tombstones. The simple black border around
the sheet adds iuestimably to its over-all cheerful aspect. Upon
receipt of this thinly veiled threat it is the duty of the offending
student to go to the Dean's office and 'have it out with him' as
one wag (who has obviously never been there, or is bigger than
the Dean) called it. The outer office is innocent enough looking
simply and tastefully decorated, and from what I've heard the
inner office, where the Dean works, is quite normal looking, too
(ignoring the black mule whip trailing from a drawer in his

desk).

The Dean has another offce, a smaller room, which those
who pass silently and fearfully by speak of, in hushed tones,

as 'The Room,' The offender is ushered iulo this place, where
he stands nervously looking at the heavy sound-proofed walls,

the thick tallow candles guttering in their brackets, and wonders
whether the huge Ethiopian slave wearing scarlet pantaloons
and resting his seven-foot, two hundred pounds on a curved
scimitar, is a cousin twice removed of the Dean. The Dean's

number two secretary enters on silent feet. The Dean has two
secretaries and two waste paper baskets and two telephones.

Ordinary professors only have one of each, and instructors have
to provide their own silent feat, The offender is told to kneel in

front of a huge black mahogany desk against the right wall, with

his forehead touching the stone floor. In another moment the

number one secretary, dressed in rich silks, wafts in carrying

a vessel streaming vapors of blue incense. She has the offender

wrap his body in sack-clolh, and makes sure there is no trace

of boldness or confidence on his face; Sudenly a gong sounds
behind him. and in steps The Dean ! A hush falls over the expect-

ant little asscmblj'. The Dean opens his great black leather book,

all studded with nail-heads and inscribed on the cover, 'From

Mother. The Dean speaks. "Flunked English, eh? Dropped
Chemistry, too. What have you to say for yourself." The offend-

er at this point is allowed to raise his eyes to the desk, preferably

brimming with supplication, to give what pitiful words he can

muster in defence of his poor marks, and to beg for another

chance. Some of the offenders recommend that you crawl agon-

ii;ingly across the floor at this point and brush your Hps against

the cuff of his trousers. There is a record of one such supplicant

who went suddently crazy and instead of performing this act of

submission bit the Dean in the leg. That was the year everybody

found out what the Ethiopian slave with the scimitar was doing

there. It hasn't happened since. That slave looks bored. If the

Dean is satisfied, he lowers his voice to a majestic and faintly

ominous roll and tells the unlucky dog at his feet that he must

work harder and longer, and tiiat it he does not do so (this in

a slightly incredulous tone) he will be summoned again in April.

The gong sounds again, and the student Is ushered out into

the daj'light of the outer office, relieved of his sack-cloth and

told to go home and study as he has never studied before. He
is ushered out and sent to the coffee shop for black coffee and

doughnuts to build up his strength. The university medical

authorities have advocated for some lime that such students be

issued strong sedatives after this experience to enable the stud-

ent to sleep for the next four nights. The normal student will

be able to sleep without such aid after that, although there is

nothing the medics can do about the nightmares.

As for nie, I'm writing this artisle because I need money.

I need it to buy more sedatives.

—U-AWL.
Reprinted from THE SHEAF.

LITtRARV BABBLi
There have been a great many dictionaries published in the

past, but most of them define words, not as they are, but as they

ought to be. Because of this, we have decided to print our own
addition to the science of lexicography, culled from various cynical

sources such as Ambrose Bicree's Devil's Dictionary, and our fertile

imaginations.

—Admiration — Our polite recognition of another's resemblance

to ourselves.

—Boasting — Sharing with others your pleasure in yourself.

—Economics — The study of production by the non-productive.

—Egotist — A person of low taste, more interested in himself than

me.

—Gluttony — Merely indiscretion in praising the Creator in his

works.

Reaffirmed Faitfi

If Time ever conducted a poll as to who was the most influen-
tial man in the history of the world, it is not unsafe to say that the
western countries, at least, Christ would be the winner by a substan-
tial margin.

No other man has so profoundly affected tha lives of millions
of people, of all races and colors. His influence has now lasted almost
2000 years, and promises to last many more. There is not a day in
our lives during which we are not affected by his teachings and
philosophy of life.

With such a record as that, it is a little difficult to stomach
the pseudo-intellectuals among our young contemporaries, both in
university and out. who fashion themselves aa athiests.

Social fads, such as balloon pants, have gone on, and will go
on, for generaEions of youths. They are harmless, even if unsightly.
But the indifference, hypocrisy, and cynkinn which has been at-

tached to religion is of recent origni, and retx>gnizably dangerous.
God and the Bible, like Shakespeare and Hamlet, have become

something to be ashamed to admit having knowledge of. To say you
are going to church is enough to provoke laughter or feigned dis-

belief.

The leaders of the pseudo-intellectuals, who have cast aside their

God, are in no way different than the street corner gang who would
spit at policemen. Except for the fact they are more dangerous, and
more tragic.

When a man casts aside the idea of a Being greater than him-
self, such as our accepted concept of God, he must put something
in His place to guide his daily actions.

Substitute Insufficient

It may be that he will substitute greed of money, or of power.
He may call upon sadism, or sex. He may even, and most tragic of

all, put himself in that place. Mis own mind and body may be asked
to substitute for God.

When the time comes and his mind and body fail him, or his

dreams of power and wealth disintegrate, he has nothing left to

turn to. The man who places his faith in God is never alone.

The reasoning of the atheist in trying to disprove the existence

of a greater being is fine up to a point. He can trace history back
to the point where, he says, one organism was the start of life. But
beyond this there is no explanation in his book.

Someone must have created matter in some unfathomable way.
And someone or something must have breathed life into a collection

of minerals and metals. These things have not been explained, and
carmot yet be.

So it is there, if nowhere else, that the matter of faith comes
into our life.

Through all time millions of men have worshipped God. Whether
it be of the Moslem, Jewiab, Buddhist, Shintoist, or Christian con-

cept does not matter. The idea trying to he expressed here is that

they have accepted the idea of something greater than themselves.

Yet puny little individuals, who should be humble before their

God in that they were oven born, have cast aside all this with a wave
of their tiny hand— and have pronounced to all mankind, far greater

minds than theirs included, that there is no God,

Churchless Christians

Still others will claim that they do believe in God, then turn

and argue they have no need to go to church. It nothing else, and it

certainly does mean more than this, going to church, even once a

week, is an indication that you do believe in God, and that you are

not ashamed lo admit it openly.

The non-church going Christian will find more recruits for his

little sect than the atheist. It is easier for people to live with their

consciences under these conditions, without casting aside the hope

of going lo heaven, if there is a heaven.

The university student, vrith a great deal of extra time at his

disposal, with many campus groups willing to help him, or accept

his help, can take the lead in making religion, of any creed, an
important part in the life of the nation s young people.

The first necessity only requires that he or she cast aside the

fear of social cynicism and pseudo-intclleotual snobbery, and pro-

claim to himself that religion should play an important role in his

life.

To a wise man, when he has studied a great deal, comes the

knowledge that there is much more lo know. Only the fool thinks he

knows it all.

To a wise man, when he has thought a great deal, comes the know-
edge that there is a Being greater than himself. Only the fool lacks

faith.

Mine — Belonging to me if I can hold or seiio it.

Positive — Mistaken at the top of one's voice.

Psychology — The study of Freud by frauds, an<l the unseen by
the obscene.

—Saint— A dead sinner revised and edited.

—Selfish — Devoid of consideration for the selfishness of others,

—Sociology — The study of busy people by busybodies.

-THE UBYSSEY.

whether it's just a snack,

or a full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT
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Medical Faculty Relentlessly

Attacks, Wipes Out Uisease
SIGNPOST

By AMEY KHAN

Bcliind the scenes at Queen's

Univcrsilj' a migliiy hMh is be-

ing fought, The ciiciny is a stub-

born one; he tlocs not succumh

so readily. Vel slowly lie is be-

ing wipetl out. Each year brings

the prospects of success nearer,

the |uiEiibilily of victory brighter.

This enemy, disease, is being

relentlessly attacked in all de

partments within the Medical

Faculty. Not every laboratory

produces a cure or a positive re

suit; but cacb new observation

is a stepping stone towards the

finding of new medical means to

aid humanity in its struggle for

survival.

While Rots

111 the Depuriment of Pharma-

cology. Dr. E. Boyd is working

on a project to determine the

keeping <]uatitics o( plasma, when
it is dehydrated. Along with Dr.

McEwcn, research is also being

conducted on the investigation of

exiierimcntal cancer in white rats.

fl has been foinul, that follow-

ing the cutting of the corpus cal-

losum in the brain, there is no
alterations in the mentality or

performance of the individual. Dr.

Tomasch, a well-trained neurolo-

gist in the Department of Anat-
omy, is thus counting the fibers

in the corpus callosum and deter-

mining iheir origin, in an effort

to arrive at the cause of the above
phenomenon. In addition to this,

by means of special niicropholo-

graphic e(|ijipment, lie is count-
ing the fibers in nerves and clas-

sifying them with respect to size

importance.and

Eskimo Livers

Why docs the Eskimo have an
abnormally enlarged fatty liver

following heavy eating? Js this

an adaptation for food storage to
carry him through the winter
months when food is scarce? In-
vestigating these nutritional and
metabolic problems of the Eskimo
is Dr. Malcolm Brown. He is al-

so studying the effects of ACTH
and Cortisone on various types of
anemia,

In the Department of Public
Health and Preventitive Medicine
Drs. Wyllie and Dennis White
are determining the relation of
minute traces of lead in the food
and water supply to Disseminated
Sclerosis, a disease of the nervous
system.

What are the effects of loss of
blood on the individual and how
docs the organism readjust to
this situation? Seeking an answer
to this problem is Dr, Matcher,
a eardio- vascular physiologist
and Dr. G. Sercny.

In the Department of Biochcm-
•slry. Dr. Bcveridgc is investigat-
ing liver diseases due to abnorntal
diels.

Hord Arteries
I I"- 'Hiturc of disease is such

'l^-'l very rarely can it be invcsti-
Saied from a single approach,
Deparlmenis must combine their
ac.entifi, know-how. The clinical
mvesiii;atioti of arteries to detect
incipient arteriosclerosis or hnrd-
C'lmg of the arteries, is thus be-
ing earned out on the biochem-
ical, physiological, au.i patholiig-
ical levels. Does thyroid gland
activity have any effect on arter-
iosclerosis? What corichisii.ns can
one arrive at from animal exper-
imentation ? Supported by a grant
from the National Ktscarch Cuun-
cil. Drs. Firstbroolfs, Bcveridge,
Ford Connell, More, and Mayer.

have combined forces on this re

search problem.

In the Department of Histol

ogj-, Dr, B, Kropp is determining

the effects on the adrenal gland

of repeated administrations of

antibiotics.

In the Department of Medicine,

Dr. D. L. Wilson is investigating

I h c electrolytes in respiratory

fluids, and along with Dr. M.
Brown, the use of ' isotopes ir

thyroid studies. Dr. KcHy i;

studying certain blood constitu-

ents in arthritis.

These are but a few of the many
projects being carried out in the

Medical Faculty. Most of this

work is supported by grants,
without which the possibilities for

research would be very limited.

,\mong the various organizations

supporting medical advance at

Queen's rc the National Research

Council, Defense Research Board,

Spankie Research Fund, Canadi-

Arlhritis and Rheumatism
Society, B i c k n c 1 1 Foundation,

Banting Foundation and the

National Cancer Institute,

Canada's Number One enemy
is slowly being aunhilated. Along
with the other Research Centres,

Queen's University constitutes a

major front in this attack.

Sporh
(Continued from page 2)

Neither team made good use of

tlieir scoring opportunities on foul

sliots with McGill gelling 7 of their

16 and Queen's getting only S out
ijf 20 possibilities,

In the second game of the after-

noon Toronto managed to down
O.A.C. 52-14, by advantage of

height, weight, speed and shooting

skill. This put Toronto in the nin-
ning with McGill to determine the

new possessors of the Bronze Baby,
leaving O.A.C. pitted against

Queens for ttie doublehcadcr on Sat-

urday aftenioon.

After the loss nf the Baby, Queens
Gals had also lost some of the

si«irk of their first game, but look
0,.A.C 31-13 in heir last game of
he limniamcnt. Shoemaker, McCon-

LADIES' AND

"We hove opened o new Studio
torent ladies' evening drems."

Miller Geology Club
The last regular meeting of the Miller Geology Club will be

held Tuesday, March 3. at 7,30 p.m. in Room 201, Miller Hall.

Guest speaker is Prof. F, A. Knox, who wil discuss the rela-

tion between the price of gold and the mining industry of Canada.

Boxing and Wrestling Club
Annual Meeting will be held in Committee Room 2, Tuesday

at 4,30 p.m.

Queen's Pipe Bond.
Uniforms will be taken in at the Band Room TONIGHT,,

from 7.00 until 10.00 p.m. Please bring complete outfits.

Boho'i Student Group
Wes Huxtable will lead a discussion on the topic "The

Birth of World Religion", on Tuesday. March 3, at 12.40 p.m.,

in Committee Room No. 1, in the Students' Union.

Prospective Teachers
Arrangements have been made for Queen's students who

are interested in Secondary School teaching as a career to ob-

serve teaching at the K.C.V.I. All interested get in touch with

Dr. Norman Miller, Math Department, in the New Arts Building.

Student Wives' Club
There will be a meeting Tuesday, March 3, in the Players'

Lounge at S.30 p.m. Guest speaker will be Mr. Edwards.

Queen's U.N.T.D.
Final Parade of the year will be held Wednesday, March 4,

at 7 p.m. Ceremonial Divisions. Presentation of prizes. Medals
will be worn. AH officers and cadets are to attend.

S.C.M.
Tuesday, 1.10-1.30— Chapel Service led by Rev, F. Banister

in Morgan Memorial Chapel. All welcome.
Friday, 12.45—Mr. Valdo Golland, Secretary for Central and

South America of the World Student Christian Federation,
will speak on his work. See notices for place of meeting.

Morgan Chapel
At 8.30 a-m., Friday, March 6th, the Rev. Dr. C. E. J.

Cragg will conduct. All students are invited to this Lenten Ser-
vice in the Morgan Memorial Chapel, Old Arts Building

Hillel
Miss Isabel Laird, of the Psychology Dept., will speak at a ,

supper meeting, Wednesday, March 4. 5.15 p.m., at Hille!
House on "Student Hi-Jinxs or Vandelism". For reservations
call 2-1120.

nell and RadcHffe were once again

the lop scorers for Queens and credit

is certainly due Nonna Higgs as a

steady bucket and pl.iymaker for the

Golden Gals, Ruth AVhitchead for

OJK.C. made 9 of their 13 points

and along with Margot Demaray
and Yvonne Badle looked at times

as if they might make up in speed
for what they lacked in height, but
but speed alone mak^ no baskets.

The final and crucial tilt came in

the meeting of Toronto and McGill,
But Varsity held a 21-15 lead at

half time and managed to hold ii

throughout the third and final quart
cr although at one point IMcGiU
stood only three points down 30-27,

Toronto .however, made 7 consecu-

tive points before McGill had a
cliarce to score again, Joan Mooney
was the one on five of these points.

Sally Wallace, captain of the Varsity
team, garnered eight of these points

in the final quarter to give Toronto
quite a decisive win 44-32. They cer-

tainly proved themselves worthy of
the Bronze Baby trophy which cele-

brated its 31st year in basketball

competition on February 22.

"Where QuaUly and ArHihy Predominal^

231 Ptinceta Streei

Hstnson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Phone 4U4 Every Description

KMC Glee Club Holds Recital

Solos, Chorus, DecidedSuccess
By NANCY STEWART

The Royal Military College

Glee Club presented its first com-

plete recital last Friday evening.

Out of their usual garb, the

cadets looked smart and different

in blazers and greys.

—Humorous commentary and
Introduction was given on the

Glee Clubs, and the RMC Club

in particular, and in true military

fashion an historical commentary
was given on the National An-
them.

Cay Grimaces

The programme was divided

Glee Club Concert

(Continued from page 1)

Orthodox Church "Hospodi Po-
miloi" and two other spirituals,

one arranged by Fred Waring,
British Folk Songs, an Italian

Madrigal and a Latin Motet will

also be sung.

The Queen's Concert Orchestra
will play a Vaughan Williams
number "March" from "English
Folk Song Suite Hadyn's "Sur-
prise Symphony", and a medley
of Strauss Waltzes. Three Dutch
Hymns arranged by Kindler, in-

cluding the "Hymn of Thanks-
giving" will also be heard.

Coronation Ode

—The entire ensemble is joining
forces in the Healey Willan's
Coronation Ode "All Hail the
Queen", appropriately selected for
Coronation Year.

The fifty choralists and twenty
instrumentalists have worked
tirelessly to make "Moods in
Music" equal in quality to "Pre-
lude to Christmas",

Tickets are 50 cents and may
be obtained at the Queen's Post
Office or at the door tonight.

five parts. The first was ^ group

of religious numbers followed by
five gay and amusing folk songs

and rounds. The expression on
the cadets' faces was as goiJd at

times as the music itself.

The third group consisted of

three string trio numbers by
Commandant Agnew, cello; Mrs.

Agnew, viola ; and Mrs, R. T.

Rich at the piano.

Next came an hilarious take-off

o n Rigoletto, with appropriate

animentations, by four professors.

Verdi, I'm sure would have turn-

ed over in his grave had he heard

this riotous interpretation.

Finally, a more serious group

of numbers was offered. Cadet

T. C. Thompson was bass solo-

ist in "Go Down Moses", and
Cadet Arsene Lauziere sang a

high tenor solo in "L'Adjeu du
Matin".

The Pilgrims Chorus provided

a moving closing number with

its great volume and tone, to

make the first recital a decided

success.

McKee New Pres.

Of Newman Club

Hugh McKee was elected New-
man Club president for next year

at a Graduation Dinner held Sun-

day in Cathedral School.

Other officers elected included.

Vice-president, Jane Sherman;

Secretary, Theresa Hammond;
Treasurer, Mike Lynch; Intel-

lectual Convenor, Dave Draper;

Social Convenor. Brian Ozero;

Public Relations Officer, Cather-

ne Patterson.

K.C.V.I. Staff and Students
present

THE SENIOR GLEE CLUB
in

THE /niKADO
By GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM
MARCH 4, 5, 6

ot 8.15 p.m.

Tickets from Shidents and from R. W. Alford Co. Ltd where all
Reservotions ore mode. All sects reserved ot $1.25, ?1.00 and 75c.
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ORANT HALL ROCKS FOR 2 HOURS

Jazz Men Blow Hot And Cool
A Review

By Chuck Toylor

If the picture of ex.- Principal

Grant hanging- in Grant Hall has
a sHglitly singed heart! today, it's

no (iouht cine to tlic intense ther

modynaniics created on stagt
Saturday afternoon hy fifteen of

Kingston's he&t musicians. The
350 miisic lovers who paid their

way into the first jazz concert

in Queen's long history were re-

warded with two and a half hours
of exciting, driving jazz—every-
thing from well-known hig band
arrangements through Dixieland

tlirough a fantastic half-hour-loiig

jam session.

Playing like they were enjoy-

ing themselves, the All-Stars got

a full, clean big sound on their

numbers, swinging like mad most
of the way. Used to smaller

groups, the boys could have used
more practice time" together —
on some of the tunes it sounded
as though half the band was look-

ing at the arrangements for the
first time.

The concert got off to a jump-:

ing start with two up-tempo num
bers—Gene Kriipa's "Leave Us
Leap" and Stan Kenton's "Eager
Beaver". Especially good was
Woody Herman's "Early Aut-
umn" with Don Peart playing
some fine lead alto and a haunting
trumpet solo by Hugh Persad.

Other high points— the "morn-
infr after" sound of the reed sec-

titin on Paul Chabot's own ar-

nmgcm«nt of "I Cover the Water-
front"; Sunny Berman's "Sunny,
Speaks" witli Jack Minacola lay-

ing down a rocking beat behind

"Wink" Wilson's driving trum-
pet ; "Intermission Riff" and with
all tlie Kenton trappings ; the

frantic excitement of "Disc Joc-
l<ey Jump" with great solos by
Wilson and Peart; a clean, riding

GRANT HALL ALL STARS
. . . c.vcithig, driving jass

interpretation of "Mamb
ho"; Murray Hogarth's

tones on "Young iVIan With
Horn"; and the section- work on

"Lovers' Leap".

Less impressive were two ar-

ranged pseudo - Dixie numbers.

Improvisation is an essential fea-

ture of traditional jazz and writ-

ten imitations never achieve the

drive, the enthusiasm or the sin-

cerity of the original. In spite

of Don Peart'a Russell-like clar-

inet and fine brass work by Art

HiUiard and Wink Wilson, these

Classified Ads
LOST

Irown Spring and Fall Topcoat and
Plaid Scarf, taken from the Cof/ee
shop Tuesday at 4:30, with inside
label—Twcddells, Kingston. Please
return to or contact Dick McGregor,
Phone 3016.

Jam- numbers failed to impress. Also
dulcet unconvincing were stock arrange-

ments of innocuous ballads such

as "The Night Has a Thousand
Eyes","We'll be Together Again"
(how did that one ever get in?)

and, a concession to Queen's tra-

dition, the Boyd Valleau, "Dear
Susie" arrangement of "Among
My Souvenirs",

But the All-Stars really went
lo town in the jam session —
everything impromptu and no
holds barred. Saxists Don Peart,

Leo Lamourex and Gary Smith
helped the session gather steam
after a slow start. Tenorman
Smith commendibly tried to in-

ject a modern note with a swing-

By the time emcee Frank
Cantar could call a halt to pro-
ceedings and let the All-Star ride

it out with a couple of arranged
numbers, the show had already
run a half hour over time.

Arty Type

Other tljan the music, the con
cert featured the suave tones of

'-incee Cantar,, of CKWS and
"Canteen" fame who introduced
UiL- I>;itk1 to the backdrop of his

wt-il-knnwri tiiemc. Making a
-liLt latular entrance two minutes

lure show time was one of
K ingston's leading restanranteers,

' (>tTi])lete with beret, dark glasses,

and a nmch-needed baritone sax.

Plans for any future concerts

are still indefinite. After Satm--

day's show one thing seems cer-

tain—the last thing any potential

sponsor will have to worry about
is the size of the crowd.

The lineup: Trumpets, Ted
Snider, Hugh Persad. Murray
Hogarth. "Wink" Wilson; Trom
bones, Art Hilliard, John Rees;

Alt" Sax. Don Peart, Jay Lock-

erbie; Tenor Sax, Leo Lamourex,
Sill Farrell

; Baritone Sax, Gary
Smitli

;
Drums, Jack Minacola,

Keti Jones; Piano, Paul Chabot

;

Guitar. Bill McUen
; Bass. Kalph

Clark,

What s When •

TODAY

:

—Glee Club Concert, Grant Halt,

S.15 p.m.

—Engineering Society Meeting,
Convocation Hall.

— Public Speaking and Debating
Club. Library, Room 221, 7 p.m.

—RCAF Meeting, Biology Lec-
ture Room, .30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
—Science Court. Grant Hal! —

7 p.m.

THURSDAY:
—Band Party — Cottage Inn —
Dancmg—Wink Wilson trio

—

9 p.m.

SCIENCE FIFH-FIVE

ELECTION RESULTS

At a general meeting of Science

) the following officers were

TYPING
Experienced typist to do ^ins for

students. Reasonable rates. Phone
8744, after 7 p.m.

Phono 6381 103 princess Street

Exclusive MonuJocturers ond Disfrihutors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET
Shorts. Begulars, Talis. Extra Tails — Siae» 34 lo 48 in itock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND OUTTONB

OFFICIAL LEVANA BLAZERS

And for fhe men . , .

FAMOUS NAMES IN CLOTHING

frantic solo on something! elected. Junior A.MS Rep, Bob
that started off as "Perdido". But|MacRae; Junior Execntive Can-

iidates, Bill SI a t s o n, Norris

Lindsay Address
(Continued from page 1)

In 1950 Mr. Lindsay was ap-

pointed Director. Special Projects

Branch, Department of Transport,

which was formed at that time

to prepare detailed plans, etc,

in connection with the project.

He is also a meinber of the Inter-

departmenlal Coriimictee on mat-

ters pertaining to the St, Lawr-
ence Waterway; member of the

International Niagara Falls En-

gineering Board; and Chairman
of the St. Lwrence Ship Canal

and Montreal Harbour Commit
-tee.

Mr. Lindsay will illustrate his

talk with slides.

"Then come and kiss me sweet

and twenty",

"Yonth's a stuff will not endure."

—From Twelfth Night by Wm.
Shakespeare.

the crowd wanted Di.vic and
it, with Art Hilliard and Ted
Snider, a terrific tram-trumpet
duo. driving the whole band.

The group tore with relish into

tunes that bore some resemblance

to "When You Wore a Tulip"
and "It's a Long Way to Tipper-
ary" with Wink Wilson, dark
glasses and all, injecting phrases
iif whatever happened to come in-

to his head.

Eades, Hugh Evans; Year Presi-

dent, Jake Fowler; Vice-Presi-

dent, Ian Duck; Secretary, Ned
Chown; Treasurer, Carl Freitag:

Social Convenor, Jini Milloii

;

Athletic Stick, Ron Wendorf

:

Vigilante Committee Canilrdateb-,

Bill Coo, Jim Purdy, D. Marston
;

Formal Reps, Ray Larson, Stu

Wilkinson; Treasurer of Formal,

H, Kine.

The Dutch Galiot had no fore-

mast, only a mizzenmast placed

near the stern carrying ,

mainsail and main lopsa

QUARTET CONCERT

TO BE HELDMAR. 14

For all those who secretly wish
for a return of "the good old
days", a contest for Barbershop
Quartets will a he special feature

of the regular Union Musicale to

be held Sunday. March 14. A
minimum of two pieces arc to be
chosen by each group taking part,

and all entries must be in by-

March 10th.

Girls, Too

According to Geoff. Minnes,

House Chairman, there will even

be ruffles on the barber's pole,

for the girls arc invited to try to

out-harmonize the boys, or to

team up with them for a concert-

ed effort. This contest, in other

words, is opcrf to male, female,

and mixed quartets.

Not much is heard about Bar-

bershop Quartets these days, for

since the introduction of the

"new sound" it is considered lazy

to have more than one singer in

a chorus. But there is a group

dedicated to preserve that be-

loved old excuse. "I'll be a bit

late, dear. The boys are getting

together for a quick chorus or

two".
1
1

Hot Morih

This organization, whose initi-

als sound like a scream for help

uttered through a mouthful of

hot marshmallow, is the S.P.E.-

B.Q.S.A., the Society for the

Prevention of the Extinction of

Barbershop Quartet Singing m
America.

^.J

Quotes from great works: ^*

".
. . not inasmuch as this is

more than all can . , .". Hand-
quarej ley Page—The Fall of the Yellow

Eved God.

• HOBBERLIN
• LEISHMAN

• DUNLOP SLACKS
• HARVEY WOODS
• CURRIE

VAN HORNE'S MEN'S SHOP
M. L. BEBEE, Owner 213 PRINCESS ST.

DONT SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

AMERICA'S GREATEST VOCAL STYLIST

Tony PASTOR
AND HIS SENSATIONAL ORCHESTRA*

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH llth

DANCING — 9 P.M. UNTIL 1 A.M.

Advonce Priced Tickets 5L25 now on Sole ot — Centre — Austin's

Drug Store — Bo-Peep Grill — Costerton's Coffee Club.

DOOR SALE TICKETS — 51.50

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM!!

GIFTS
that are distinctive — inexpensive and exclusive

We will be pleased to gift wrop your purchases

free of charge.

* * *

Spearrts of Kingston
"The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS ST DIAL 3434

i
I
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On Student Interest . . .

Il is lo late in Ihe year to begin a controversy, so we shall

take advantage of our editorial perognlive to slate our opinions

am! ihbscrvalions on a few, albeit unrelated, topics,

Oiir first observation is on the transitorincss of wlial, for

ivant of a better term, we shall' call "student affairs." An ex-

ample of what we mean may be had in the Arts Inquiry Commit-
tee. This committee made a report, containing many excelletjl

recommendations, on March I. 1951. The faculty from the very
beginning' were interested, and have implemented several o£ the
tfommittec's suggestions: abolition of compulsory attendance,
institution of a corrective English course, and changes in the
tutorial system.

,

.

We emphasize that it is the faculty who are enthusiastic atid

who have instituted changes. And we opine that as of March !,

195.1, student interest is extinct.

The faculty are also concerned over the fad that fifty per
cent of the first year students in arts failed at Christmas. Neithei'
they nor we need to look far for the main reason : social activities.

Now one of the recommendations of the Inquiry Report was
that the iiumbcf of social activities be reduced. '

'

'

-'-.l

"* We (]uoie from the section "Faculty Opinion".
"This criticism is not directed at legitimate social activities

which coinplemenl scholastic work, but at the excessive number
pf dances and enlertajomontfi at Queen's. It was pointed out
that at a small university this easily leads to preoccupation with
••iocial leadership and prestige and lo lack of interest in iatcUect-
ual activity."

'

' And the seven student Committee said, ".
. . that the present

social progmmme bears little relation to the purpose of Univer-
sity life, and, while fully acknowledging the need for relaxation,
would suggest that students have need of more activities which
encourage the exchange of ideas."

Wc do not believe that this suggestion will ever be carried
out. It is advanced on the assumption that the ratson d'etre of
a University is 'intelk-ciual accivil/, the 'exchange of ideas',
or to provide a formal education. As manifested in the argu-
ments in support of the AMS and the levy last fall, a majority of
students do not accept this assumption. Indeed tliey hold social
activities so dear that we believe their, number .certainly will
not decrease, and, if anything, will increase,.

We point out that the epiihet "apathetic" is applied espec-
ially ro those students who do not "support the team", but it is
a so apphed o those who do not support any nmnber of "student
affairs,

'

The transitoriiices' of' student affairs, then, is this. What
seems nn important issue one yc£^r, is dead the next year, and al-moM i-nni],k-tcly 'orgouen the, next ; the importance is an Import-
ance oi the moment. The only thiifg ihaj is not forgotten, that
IS always unportant. is the intellecWl actiWh-,' t'h^ cxcbange
of ideas, the education.

.
.

'
'

s

. . r

^
Our second observation has to do with that body which

governs student affairs: The AMS executive. Every year we'
have heard the wholly unfounded charge that the Journal is a,
clique. Why .1 is levelled we do not know, for it is anythingi
but that. However we will level a charge in turn: the AMS
executive a claque, applauding their own gratuitous grandiose
decisms. Whereas there is no basis for their charge, there is no
little basis for ours.

-H.W.

A Worthy Position
The incoming executive of ,hc AMS is always faced with

the problem of having to benefit by mistakes made by the nre-
cedTng slate of Alma Mater Society officers

It is a very tangible problem. Often decisions made by thebody cannot be recognised as errors in judgment until long afterthe part,n>lar executive that made the has passed into the obli-™n of graduation The term of office of each succeeding body
« too s ort to enable the individual members ,o benef^ .1
greatly by their own mistakes.

^
One member of the executive alone, has had the advantage

AMS h'"1 H ^"'"^"-^ Secretary of K

s suth that he can be severely criticized for suggesting a standthat seems unj.isiified at the lime.
"Sg«img a stand

7:x^.^orzz:^" """"

-G,S.

WHAT rs MEANT BV THE KINGOOM OF GOD 7

iWho Is My Neighbour ?
(QUOTES FROM THE SUNDAY HOUR)

PADRE LAVERTY

The kindom of God cannot

be located on any map earthly

or heavenly. Its physical

boundaries cannot be defined.

Its citizens are of no disting-

uishable racial or cultural

group.

The Kingdom of God is

found wherever the will of

God is followed. Its realm is

of the spirit and its citizens

are those who acknowledge in

their own lives the supremacy
of the spirit of love and the
spirit of justice, the spirit of

understanding and the spirit

of kindliness.

The Kingdom of God I take

to be the complete and per-

fect rule of God, not extern-

ally imposed but inwardly ac-

cepted by human beings, who
feel bound and glad to live in

a relationship of love to God
and to one another. Such a

condition is a religious and
moral absolute that can never

be fully realized in history.

I am not unaware of the re-

lative superiority of democra-
cy to other social stratagems

currently offered, but there is

a double-barreled danger in

an awesome veneration of any
social order': self-criticism

dries up and is known no
more among us; the indisput-

able virtues of th* social or-

der arc attributed to the order

itself. Let us be warned. A
society devoid of self-criti-

cism will rust out. A society,

self-satisfied and self-regard-

ing, will stub its big toe.

In an address in Ooctober,

1948. the late Sir Stafford

Cripps warned against mak-
ing democracy merely a slo-

gan. "Democracy without its

spiritual or. if you prefer the
term, its religious content can
never ultimately become the
effective force in world gov-
ernment. Unless we recog-
nize this fact and act upon it,

we shall slide down into dark-
ness," He pointed out that

the world crisis is essentially

a moral rather than a politi-

cal or economic crisis. He
conceded that we must still

try to devise workable solu-

itons, but once we have de-
cided what it is we ought to

do, we must put behind it all

our spiritual and moral pow-
er. "Without some form of

personal religion" he continu-

ed, "mankind cannot survive."

"For me it is essentially

and inevitably Christianity,"

The significance o f these

words lies in the fact that

they are in,ore indicative of

the temper of our times than
we might at first think. The
horrors of the war years,

and the discredit into which
tile facile pseudo-philosophies

of the pre-war period have
fallen have set many people

seeking some beliefs by which
they may order their lives.

Not long ago a columnist in

the Manchester Guardian
Weekly addressed himself to

this problem. He related that

he had recently returned to

his old school where his form-
er scienc-e master said, with
the air of one stating an ob-
vious truth. 'Of course you
can't teach dogma to boys.'

The columnist replied. 'I am
glad that you did not think

that when you taught us
chemistry" but records that

the science master did not
seem impressed!

Still the point was well-

taken. Students in chemistry
are not treated to vague talk

about the wonders of chemi-
cal research, the benefits it

has conferred on mankind.
Chemical laws are taught and
any conceptions to these laws
are pointed out. And we
would not know how thev
were exceptions if we die! not
know the laws ! Similarly we
need to know what the Chris-
tian religion holds to be truth
and what it demands of those
who accept it . . . "It is not
much use urging people to try
to apply religion to the prob-
lems of dnily life if tliey have
no religion to apply."

What then are the insights
of the Christian religion
which underlie the conception
known among us as 'the

Kingdom of God?'
The Christian religion, is

not merely a personal affair.

Whitehead is correct, I feel,

in saying that 'religion is

ntHR JOURNAL

A Reply
As a British citizen 1 should like

to reply lu J. T. liurridge's letter

in the last edition of the Journal.

He doesn't seem to reahzc that the

.•American view of travelling is en-

tirely new. Britain and France have
SlJeiit half of histor>- bowling can-
non balls at one another and the
other half hurling insults, yet today 1

accept it as my right ti. visit Frimce
anytime I choose. I carry n pass-

port simply to insure my righu

abroad as a British citimi but 1

have never been bothered with visas

or simillar stupidities, and I assure

you I would be the first lo object if

Frenchman said he was only in

England by permission of the Eng-
lish governmetit. I neither know or
arc what his polities arc.

The American attitude is very
tiresome. I wished to pay a short
visit to some friends in the U.S. re-

cently. After filling out a six pape
form ill iriphcriie asking my grand-
mother „ uiaidei, name, where she
was born and why, after having my
fingcrprims taken like a common
criminal and after swearing 1 waiu'i
entering the United States "with the
express jjurpose of overthrowing
the American governmeni", 1 was
filially given a vast stack of papers
*vhich ^verc taken from me at var-
ious intervals by officials who glared
at me as though I was some kind of
dangerous reptile.

The Americans would seem less

ridiculo^us if ihey stopped talking
" "I's iron curiaiu.

—Dickon Durand.

what a man does with his soli-

tariness' but it is what he does
with it in terms of his social

involvement which makes all

the difference

Initially, it is essential to

recognize that any communal
or social order is not a simple
but an extraordinarily and
mysteriously complex thing.

Therefore we should be wary
of any theory that suggests
that it is possible to make
this complex thing behave
with the regularity, the pre-
dictability and the harmony
of a machine!

it is perilously easy to slip

into a way of thinking which
assumes that once you have
a plan — any plan — once
you have a set of new slogans
—any slogans — which pre-
sume lo free society from cer-

tain restrictions and pres-
sures, then you will have, by
some strange and wonderful
alchemy, an outpouring of
fair and fine" things and an
absence of brutish and selfish

things.

The more you dwell on the
necessity of applying the in-

sights of the Christian reli-

gion to society the more you
are forced to acknowledge
that the real problem lies not
in things but in persons, who
feel that they can have high-
er and better life without fac-
ing seriously the question of
their own and their neigh-
bours' relarion to God and to
one another!

Christian humility saves a
man from slackness, from low
standards and creates, para-
doxically enough, something
akin to pride without the ar-

rogance of pride. It holds
man in balanced suspension
between two points of the
communal compass — "a
man's a man for a' that" . . .

and . . .
! am not worthy to

be called thy son."

An additional insight of the
Christian religion is that you
can't have a proper dense of

the value of individual per-
sonality without a recognition
of the need for neighbourii-
ness. 'Who is my neighbour?'
asked the lawyer of Jesus.
The Roman defined neigh-
bour as a fellow-citizen under
Caesar. The Greek defined
neighbour as one who was
not a slave and not a barb-
arian. The Jew defined neigh-
hour as a fellow son of Abra-
ham, obedient to Judaiatic

law and cei;emoniany clean.

Jesus, by his matchless story
of the Good Samaritan who
showed n "e i g h b o u r 1 iness

which both priest and levite

withheld, breached walls of
prejudice so widely you could
drive a chariot through!

The Samaritan, despised
and rejected by the Jew as a
'lesser breed without the law'
is he who was neighbourly-

while priest akd levite reveal-
ed not a glimmer of that qual-
ity.

The question, "Who is my
neighbour?" was not an aca-
demic question at all for Je-
sus but a fact in terms of
blood and loneliness, pain and
danger. -An academic ques-
tion "Who is my neighbour?"
issued. in first aid to a name-
less, bruised and bleeding
man in a ditch and in payment
for room and board, on behalf
of a stranger, in a wayside
inn.

T 1] e Kingdom of God
draws it'earer and the number
of its citizens is increased
wherever and whenever men
and Women met such ques-
tions of human need and deal
with them, not in terms of
desultory discussion on the
balcony, but in terms of per-
sonal decision and commit-
ment on the road!

It is neither possible nor
good enough to delegate per-
sonal decision and commit-
ment.

If we wait on others to give
a lead every man is a laggard.
It is for each of us to define
in terms of his personal capa-
city and in terms of any given
situation how and when he
can add to the sum of good-
will, justice, understanding
and kindliness — by personal
investment of time and tal-
ents — and do Ehe same.

A Jewish legend has it that
when Moses threw the wand
into the Red Sea, the sea.

quite contrary to the expected
miracle, did not divide itself

to leave a dry passage for the
Jews. Not until the first man
had jumped into the sea did
the promised miracle happen
and the waves recede.

"The Kingdom is like unto
leaven, which a woman took

and hid in three measures of

meal till the whole was leav-

ened."
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URANIUM FOUND ON LOWER CAMPUS^ T^r '

Night Session

Called For

Parliament

Ottawa, Friday, 4:15 a.m. —
(Special to the- Journal) — News
of the discovery of uranium on
the campus of Queen's University
reached here little more than an
hour ago.

Already there are signs of in-

tense government activity. The
usually deserted streets of our
national capital echo to footsteps

of many members of Parliament
[

and Civil servants called from
their beds to emergency meet-
ings.

Out of Town
Telegraph offices are clogged

with incoming and outgoing mes-
sages as urgent calls are being
sent out for Ministers and de-

partment heads caught out of
town by the surprise announce-
ment.

Greatest activity centres on the
of/ices of the Department of
Mines and Surveys. The entire

staff has been called out to pre-
pare an immediate report to be
presented to Parliament this af-

ternoon.

Main concern of the Depart-
ment will be to check the truth of

the report and determine the ex-
tent of the claim. The Depart-
ment will also decide whether to

recommend that the mineral
rights be appropriated by the
government under the Emergency
Powers Act.

Further news wilt be dispatched
as it is forthcoming.

62 YEAR PROSPECTOR
STAKES CLAIM TODAY

(Special)—Uronium has been discovered on riie Qneen's

MacGILLIVRAY STAKES CLAIM
half way between Arts Building and Ban Righ

QVeCN'S STUDtHTS TACt
POSSiBUiTy OF STBRtllTy

"It is unlikely that the deposit of uranium had much effect on
the sterility of undergraduates," said Dr. Dennis Wooley, Professor
of Preventive Medicine. Dr. Wooley was asked whether the presence
of the radioactive element under the campus could cause sterility
among Queen's students.

"1 cannot speak however for those students who have spent more
than three or four years here." he contmued. "It is quite possible
that the constant exposure, even though the active element is'

greatly diluted in the ore. may have a deleterious effect on the

STAKE PRICE UP
AT TECH SUPPLIES

Kingsto

compus.

lournol reporters were on the lower campus at 2 a.m. ttiis morning
when Hector "Heck" MacCrllivfoy, 62 year old prospector from County
Ciore, Ireland, drove his first stoke into the ground.

MocCillivray believes he hos discovered the richest uranium (ode yet
to be unearthed in Canada.

Center of the rich belt is half woy between the Now Arts Building
and Ban Righ Hall. Six feet thick, the belt is thought to stretch the whole
length of the campus, from Union St. to King St.

MacGillivroy told the journol he hod been in Kingston for over a week
but waited for samples of his find to test positive before stoking out his
claim.

University authorities were not ovaKoble for comment as this special
edition of the Journal went to press at eight-Hiiriy o.m. this morning.

TEAR DOWN BUILDING
OVER URANIUM LODE

The Old and New Arts Buildings will probably be torn down as
a result of today's discovery of uranium on the campus.

The buildings are believed to be contaminated with radio act-
ivity and will have to be demolished as a health measure.

Fleming Hall and the Anatomy Building will also be torn downThe price of pointed sticks has
g'one up at Tech SQpph'W. Thel to make way for mining operations,

price rise is the result of a cam

Uranium Find

Figured In

Stalin^eath
Moscow — (RP) — Authori-

tative sources reveal that Prime
Minister Joseph Stalin, Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of the
U.S.S.R. suffered a brain stroke
in his Kremlin apartment today.
Inside sources in the Kremlin told
our representative that the stroke
closely followed the announce-
ment of the discovery of uranium
ore on the Queen's campus.
Queen's is a small conservative
university in a small conservatice
town in Ontario, Canada.

Pri^mier Stalin is reported to
have said that it was had enough
that more uranium should be
found in Canada but it was ter-
rible that it should have been
found on the campus of that last

stronghold of capitalist Puritan-

here for a longer period."

Just Boys

"The girls of course have no
thing to fear as radio-activity can
only affect men."

Dr. Wooley said that his depart-

ment will begin an investigation

shortly to determine the effect on

the faculty. From his own per-

sonal experience he remarked that

it is (juite possible the uranium

has worked some adverse affect

on faculty members.

pus-wide rush to stake claims on
the once quiet back campus of

Queen's.

Half of the remaining supply of

aficks was sold tliis morning by
phone to an unknown Theology
stndent. They were intended for

use in engineering survey classes.

TORONTO FINANCIERS
MOVE TO AVERT PANIC
The usual tranquility of the

Toronto Stock Market was shat-

tered today when J. P. Underbill,

Emperor of the Bay Street fin-

ancial Kingdom, of Underbill,

James, and James called an emer-
gency meeting of Toronto's lead-

ing Banking houses and Broker-

age offices to announce that un-
less strong measures were taken

to prevent disaster the complete

corruption of the Market would
result.

The announcement of the huge
uranium deposits on the Queen's
campus in Kingston threw the

Market into a frenzy. The Board
Girls frantically trying to record

prices on the floor of the stock

(Continued on page 2)

University Loses

All Mineral Rights

Queen's University will make
no profit from the Uranium dis-

overed this morning on the lower

campus, your Journal reporter

nied early this morning.

It was learned definitely that

Queen's possesses no mineral

rights to the University property.

In a statement to the Journal

J. ri. Brock of the Queen's Senate

claimed that Queen's is powerless

to stop mining development on

the campus.
i

Many other lUEtoric Queen's
buildings may also have to go in

light of the new development.
Some possibly will be kept as
dormatories for the incoming
miners.

The Journal was unable to find

out whether the whole campus
will have to be moved from King-
ston. University authorities re-

fused to comment early this morn-
ing. Reports that Oshawa, Nia-
gara Falls and Peterboro are dick-

ering for the university charter
are atiti unconfirmed.

POSSIBLE KEY TO PROBLEM

NO BIRTHS REPORTED

Shortly after the news had
reached Premier Stalin he was
stricken with a brain haemorr-
hage, and collapsed. His last

words were: "This is enough to
eive a man a brain haemorrhage."

(

The discovery of huge uranium
deposits on the Queen's lower

campus may prove the key to a
problem that has been puzzling

the Alumni Association for the

past three years.

It was discovered late in nine-

teen-fifty that no births had been
reported among Queen's alumni
since 1938. Except in the isolated

case of one Mrs. Irma Borst of

North Frontenac County. Mrs.
Borst's husband was enrolled in

Arts '42 in Honours Zoology
but left Queen's at the end of

the Football season of his first

year.

In an interview with the Jour-
nal, iMrs. Borst said that she was
the mother of four children. The
first was born in the summer of

1939. "A lovely child", said Mrs.
Borst, "with seven toes on his

left fool." Their next child was
horn in 1942. "A pleasant child",

said Mrs, Borsl. "with only one
eye in the centre of her head,"

Their next child was horn in

1944. "A sweet child." said Mrs.
Borst, "with four arms and one

Suspicious

Mrs. Borst ciainicd that in 1945

she became uneasy of the fact

that her marital union was ob-

nornial with the birth of a two-

headed boy.

Mrs. Georgina Hearst of East

Frontenac County also interview-

ed by the Journal claimed that

after II years of marriage and a

double bed, she became suspicious

of her husband when she failed to

bear children.

At present the alumni associ-

ation is waiting for a report from
Dr. Denis Wooley, Professor of

Preventive Medicine, as to the

likelihood of the uranium de-

posits being the key to this dras-

tic problem.

ROADS JAMMED AS

SQUATTERS^MOVE IN

(From our roving correspon-

dents) — Highways into Kings-

Ion arc jammed this morning with

heavily laden tnulea, Small trucks

and even wagons and sleighs as

(his once peaceful limestone city

becomes the centre of a fantastic

uranium rush.

From all over Canada and the,

north-eastern United States, old

time prospectors are gathering up

their few possessions and stream

ing towards here. Roads are

blocked for miles around and all

available Provincial Police have

heen alerted.

Serious consequences have aris-

en due lo the over-turning of

several freight vans belonging

to the Ringlitig Bros., Barn-

urn and Bally Circus. Overturned

in llie wild shuffle on Highway
2, several cars were opened and

numerous wild auimals allowed

to escape.

FLASH i^i^i,

LAST MINUTE
NEWS

Ottawa — RCMP being called in

to deoi witii mob situation in King-

ston orising from discovery of large

uronium deposit on Queen's campus
this morning. Squatters are reported

pouring into town equipped with pick-

axes, tents, mules, and families.

Toronto — the Canadian Metal-

lurgical fournal and the non-profit

monthly. "Ore", ore bidding for the

rights to the life stofy of fleeter

"Heck" MacCillivray, dark-horse

discoverer of uranium on Queen's

campus rodoy.

Ottawa — Prime Minister St. Lou-

rant today announced a special cab-

inet meeting to deal with the prob-

lem of uranium on the Queen's cam-
pus.

Tei Aviv — New racrol wars are

reported to be breaking out in this

eastern Mediterranean city today as

the result of an unconfirmed an-

nouncement that uranium ore has

been discovered in Eastern Canada.
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THE JOURNALS PAGE FOR WOMEN
MRS. HECTOR "HECK" MACGILLIVRAY

Lumpy Lines And Lace
By NOREEN STUART

THE MacGlLLlVRAYS AT HOME
, . . wished llipv had married

The air in the tilted, clap-board

shack was thick with the smoke
of slabs of pork frying on the

wood stove. The smell of strong

soap and old tobacco stung my
eyes as I took Mrs. MacGillivray's

hand and acknowledged her grunt

and wide grin of welcome. She

motioned me to a nearby stool,

hastily sweeping off a pile of dia-

pers sitting on a dirty roll-edged

copy of Eaton's catalogue.

Lou MacGillivray is a lumpy
woman with skin the color of old

mocassins. A nondescript brown
tweed dress hung from her

shoulders, long enough to show
just the tips of men's high run-

ning shoes with no laces. I plac-

ed her around 45, hair black and

stringy, dropping in loose welts.

HECTOR "HECK" MACGILLIVRAY

Tall and Wispy At 62
By UWRENCE CLIFFORD

In 0 world of automobiles, tele-

phones, television and automatic

defrosting refrigerators, Hector

"Heck" MacGillivray is a refresh-

ingly uiiincchanlzed a.': last year's

saddle shoes.

MacGillivray, a tall wispy 62-

year-old, is the twinkling eyed
relic of years gone by. Irish by
birth, he professes to be a Can-
adian by heart and a prospector

by trade.

Faithful Burro

Kingston residents must have
been surprised when he led his

faithful pack burro "Mike" across

west Princess Street's modern
traffic circle and down College
Street into Kingston last week.
Tlie weather-beaten face that has
seen half a century of Canadian
north woods development, wrink-
les into a copper-foil smile when
he iclU nbfiut it.

"These here Kingstoners think

ther' livin' with history' in ther'

own back yard", says Heck.
"Why, 'Uve hunkered through

mor' history th'n they'v ever

seen." -

It was just last night we caught

him hammering stakes into the

frost-filled turf of the the back

campus. He paused from his

work, dropped his axe and spat

expertly between our feet.

"This y e r e place's full of

euraiieum. Ah wouldn't a-noticed

ut but its a likely place fore lime*

stone an whun ah come through
here on Wed'sdy. Mike, that's ma
mule, took ta buckin' and a-bawl-

ing like ya licvef seen th' sight

uv".

"Must-a-been the radier actuv-

ity',, he finished thoughtfully.

We agreed that's what it must
have hccn.

MAKE METEOROLOGY YOUR CAREER
IF IN 1953 YOU HAVE

An HONOUR DEGREE IN MATHEMATICS and PHYSICS'APPLIED MATHEMATICS: or ENGINEERING PHYSICS Youcan =.-.rn iZSS a monlh wWlc «>idying for your Masler's Degree inMe«oro.ogy .hei $295 ,o 843S as . Profe^o„»] MctcoroI^U, inForcca^ung (Air^ayt, PubUc. Industry) R««.arch. or CUmatology.
—OR

—

in ARTS: SCIENCE, or ENGINEER.M cicdi.s in Phy.io. and Math«maU«): You «i, enm $MS

* *

Ocloils ond opplicQtion forms ot your nearest Civil Service
Commission Office or Placement Bureau ot your university.

EUROPE
STUDENT TOURS

73 doys — Siao

m^mm
72 days — $1194

AUG, 13 Mil Irom Lc Horn S.S. Samwia, toumt cIm..
AUG, 31 arrive Quebec.

ASK FOR DCTATLED ITINERARIES
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB"BLOOR STREET WEST. TORONTO. KINGSDALE 6984

"What Ah can't figiu^e out's

why in tarnashum all these yere

injineerin' fellers din't stake it

out "afore".

He was a gnarled grey shadow
in the moonlight as lie finished

driving in the last ash stake and
gathered up his pickaxe and
hatchet. He started to move away
and then paused to look over his

sjioulder.

"Don't get no funny ideers

about stealing ma claim feller",

he said, "Ah alruddy got 'er

regiater'd".

"G'night t'ya", he added and

turned north on University Av-

enue.

Toronto Financiers
(Continued froni page !)

exchange were S3 minutes behind

by eleven o'clock.

Two million shares were bought
in the opening hours of the ex-

change, J. Van Wright, presid-

ent of the Stock Exchange in a

statement to the press exclaimed

that "unless immediate steps were
taken to halt the big bull market,

a recurrence of the 1929 panic

could not possibly be averted."

Hanson A Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRINXCRS
Phone 4II4

Printing of

Every Description

—YOUR-

SHOPPING CENTRE

Lingerie —
Coats

Hosiery

Suits

Sportswear

Dresses

JACKSON -METIVIER
LIMITED

114 PRINCESS STREET

We Require for Permonent Employment:
1—Chemical Engineer

1—Mechanical Engineer

UNDER-GRADUATES: Summer Employment:
1—Mechanical Engineer

3rd YEAR

-Plont Locoted ot Cordino! OnIorio-100 Miles West of Montreal.

-Community of 1 700-Complete Programme of Recreation
Achvitios.

—This Componj- has Manufoctured Food Products for 95 yeors.

Applicotion Forms ore Avoibble and Interviews will be Scheduled
by Your Plocement Office.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LTD
CARDINAL, ONTARIO

Lou Tolks

We had tea and Lou started to

talk. It was an easy interview be-

cause Lou liked to talk, She told

mostly about Hector, whom she

had met when he was prospect-

ing up the Mackenzie back in the

20s,

We'd alwa's was goin'-a get

marrid. Heck and me", she said

nostalgically, "Really married, but

after we missed the missionary

the furst time . , . epidemic year

it was ... it was three, four

years before we hit the settletnint

both together."

"When did you come down
from the north?" I edged quick-

ly into her reminiscences.

Likes Heck

"Oh, I guess around five, ten

years back," she said. "Went to

British Columby first, but the

streams was poor and the four

kids sickly, so one day Heck,

he said, T m goin' back east agin.

Wanna come Lou?' Well I guess

I like Heck as well as anybody,

so we all went".

"Anyways Heck, he said they'd

tol' 'im there was unalaneum 'ere

so we come down ta see".

"Yu know this here place is

an awful dead place stacked up

agin' some of the towns I've

seen". '

"You eat j'et?" she demanded,

grinning wider than ever and
pointing towards the now co-

agulated bacon on the floor.

"Oh thank you, yes," I manag-
ed to get out in my haste to leave,

"I got more pork if you'd like

a slab," she assured me, but by
this time I had reached the safe-

ty of the sagging front door.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments, Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. SUPI*L.li:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Practical economics

-I "MY BANK",
where studeats' accouois are
welcome. You can open aa
account for oj liide as a
dollar.

Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager
Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTEN, Manager

^WolterHoldgk

rBURLEY
TOBACCO

at its

best,

.

.
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BACCALAUREATE SERVICE SUNDAY
Laird Talks To Hillel

By CLARENCE BARNES

"Hijinks arc a iicalthy oulk-t
for tensions and should be en-
conrageii in students," said Miss
Isabel Laird of the Queen's-Psy-
chology Department. Miss Laird
was speaking at Wednesday eve-
ning's Milk'I Dinner.

LET ENDICOTT TALK

ALBERTASTUDENTS
Edmonton — (CUP) — Stu-

dents liave called iii)oii tlic board
of governors to reverse the policy
adopted in refusing to allow a
scliedulcd speech by Dr. James
Endicoit to the Political Science
Chib.

By an overwhelming majority,
a general meeting of the Students'
Union approved a resolution peti-
tioning the board of governors
to "reverse their policy and make
a full statement of that policy
to the students of this imjversity."
In the discussion that followed

the presentation of the motion,
Gene Kush, faculty of law, stat-
ed that allowing Endicott to
speak would lower the university
in the eyes of the public.

But in rehuttal, Hugh Lawford,
Gateway editor, replied "The
purpose of a university is defeated
if, on a topic involving freedom

mustof speech, the university
worry about its prestige."

She explained that hijinks are
healthy boisterous sports while
vandalism is a deliberate attempt
to destroy what is beautiful and
artistic. Citing examples of stu-
dent hijinks at the University of
Edinburgh, she told of a class
who hung a line of diapers across
a lecture hall to celebrate the
birth of the lecturer's son.

Students of Edinburgh have a
habit of what they call.'' helping
out embarrassed people". Once,
\vhen the Prince of AVales spoke
to them he was terribly nervous
and showed it by rattling his
notes. Each student then rattled
his program until the Prince real-

ized what he was doing.

RofHed Prince

"Hijinks create originality on
the part of the student," contin-

ued Miss Laird. "It did my heart
good to see someone end the char-
iot race in such an original man-
ner as donating a Newfoundland
seven dollar bill."

"I feel that student govern-
ment, possessed to such a high
degree here at Queen's, should
not excuse such actions." She
felt that in this case each student
was responsible because all knew
about the excessive drinking on
the train.

During the informal question
period she was asked whether the
actions of students at football

games were healthy hijinks. She
replied that too little interest was
taken in the games themselves,
and that they were more like

mass social events.

Pearson Addresses 5€ri;/ce ToHonourClass of53
Queen's Students \Dr. Ian Burnett To Officiate
During N.Y. Trip

Hijinks hurt no one and are
great fun for all, but vandalism
is anotiier matter. She explained
that the instinct toward vandal-
ism is the result of a challenge to
the feeling of inferiority present
in all of us. We nmst prove our-
selves, and this often leads to

acts of vandalism. Striking home
this point she quoted the Toronto

I
train incident,

No Journal Tuesday

Final Issue will be published
Friday, March 13th.

Canada's Minister of External
Affairs, Mr. Lester B. Pearson
addressed 29 Queen's students in
the new U.N. Secretariat building
ill New York Friday afternoon.

"The main subject of the pre-
sent U.N. session", said Mr. Pear-
son, "is the Korean question. The
innnediate aims have been so far

frustrated by the failure of tlic-

great powers to agree." He spoke
briefly on (he ' Colombo Plan
which originated in England and
Canada. "Canada sends aid by
the Colombo Plan rather than the
U.N. Technical Assistance be-
cause at the outset it seemed an
easier and more workable
sell cine."

Mr. Mennen ,the Indian dele-

gate, had no set speech prepared

(Continued on page 4.)

the graduates

. this coming

SCIENCE EDITOR VENTS VIEWS

MUCH WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE

The traditional Baccalaureate Service, honourin
in an Faculties, will be held in Grant Hall at 11 a.

Sunday, March 8th.

The Service is in honour of the Class of 'S3 but it is not c-s-
clusively for the members of the grnduatin-; class. "All members

of the University are most cordi-

ally invited," said Padre Laverty.

The Service is ihe only opport-

unity afforded to pay tribute to

Class of '53 because by the time
of Spring Convocation most stud-

ents have scattered to homes and
spring employment.

ifembers of the graduating
class will assemble in designated

rooms in the New Arts building

and move into Grant Hall m pro-

cesion to take their places in a
body to the left of the main aisle.

The Queen's Glee Club will follow

the Class of 'S3 and precede Prin-

cipal Mackintosh, the Baccalaure-

ate preacher. Dr. Ian Burnett, and
Padre A. M. Laverty.

The Baccalaureate preacher, the

Rev, Dr. Ian Burnett, is minister

of Ottawa's St. Andrew's Pres-

byterian Church. He is no strang-

er to Queen's for he preached the

Baccalaureate sermon in 1947 and
received an Honorary Degree in

Offer Fabulous Favours For
Queen's Campus Final Formal

A lot of water has gone unde
the bridge since the writer of this

colunni- first st-uck his-'head
through Ihe door of that collec-

tion of barren rooms labelled.

'Journal Office", back in the Fall

of 1950. Somebody bad mention-

ed that there were two old men
(seniors to be exact) writing the

"Steam Shovel" and that tbey
needed new blood. We applied
for the job as an apprentice and

n H.iroli

The Art Hallman Orchestra,
one of Canada's best^known
bands, will provide a musical
background for the "Queen's,
Queen's, Queen's" theme of this

year's Colour Night. The orches-
tra features attractive Beverly

vocalist, and twelve topFoster

musicians.

Favours for this event, the fin-

al one for the 1952-53 session, have
arrived and are reported to be the

most expensive ever given out at

a Queen's formal.

Those who believe Colour
Night tickets are coming to them
are asked to collect them at the
A.B. of C. office between Tues-
day and Thursday of next week.

ART HALLMAN

The sale of tickets is proceeding
rapidly, and will be strictly limit-

ed to 400, so early purchase is ad-
vised. Tickets may be bought
from any of the committee mem-
bers.

A few banquet tickets are for

sale, and may be purchased from
committee members or at the post
office. The banquet, one of the
highlights of Colour Night, fea-

tures the presentation of Tricolor
awards, AMS e.secutive awards,
athletic trophies and the senior

Q and QIIs.

No Flowers

Formal dress for men will be
the Queen's blazer and grey flan-
nels, or dark suits. No corsages
are to be worn.

This will be Art Hallman's first

.i]ipearance on the Queen's cani-

I'lis, but he is already a well-
known figure .It McGill, McMas-
kr, O.A.C., Western and Toron-
(11. He has also played at such
i\ ell-known entertainment cen-
ters as the Casa Loma. Bigwin
Inn. the Royal York Hotel, and
Brant Inn.

Members of the Colour Night
Committee, from whom tickets

may be purchased, include Al
McLainc, convenor, Tis Dowler,
Buff Fnris, Pete Nixon, Norris
Ready, Bill Ynles, and Cord Kon-
antz.

and Rod left for the

and the task of ac-

LiiiJiiil.i(iii,u '-n shekles" we blun-

dtri-d on lor a year or so finally

to turn over the reigns to the

present Scribes. It was great fun
while it lasted.

The "Shovel", believe it or not,

has been showing up more or less

regularly on the feature page of

the Journal for the last twenty or

twenty-five years. Its lorm has
changed, its authors have chang-
ed and its topics have changed. In
fact some ungrateful souls main-
tain that the only thing that has-

n't changed is its jokes, \yell

here's hoping that Maid Marion,
Lemons, Clodz, Mudz and War-
riors will be part of ou^ vocabu-
lary for another twenty-five years.

Tho^c of you who know us best

will realize by now that our pet
beef in life and the thing which
irks us most about our fellow

students is their apparent, and
in fact, very real apathy towards
writiTiL: fur the Journal. We've

In ilio conclusion that pro-
Ij.ibly tiic most important asset

an engineer can possess is the ab'

ilily to express himself clearly, in-

telligently and concisely in writ-

ten or spoken words. Its one of

the easiest knacks to obtain, es-

pecially with a medium like the

Journal which offers an excellent

means of gaining experence.

I

Serious Hole

The graduate engineer is con-
stantly called on to make written
reports and to give talks. Ask
yourself these questions. On gra-

duation will I have given myself
sufficient training and practise
in self-expression to make intel-

ligent, well-expressed written re

ports or talks? Can I stand up

1951.

PARI. MEMBERS AT

HILLEL DISCUSSION

fore my superiors or my board
of directors or what have you and
ell them my ideas? If the an-

swer to these ([uestions is in the

negative than there is a very ser-

ious hole in the pattern of vour
training.

Well enough of lecturing!

The end has come and we can't

honestly say that we arc sorry.

Vet it has been a tremendous ex-

perience and we wouldn't have
missed it for all the corn-flakes

in Hamilton. See you at the first

reunion i

Campus Clubs
Apart Again

Ne-\t fall the Debating Society
will be again under the direction

of Profcuor Shortliffc.

Mr. F.dmison, the Assistant to

the Principal, has suggested that

a group of interested Professors

and Kingston citizens be selected

to form an advisory group to as-

sist the Debating Society,

A new e.vperiment was attempt-

ed this year, whereby the Public

Speaking Club and the Debating
Society were amalgamated, but as

Professor Edinborough will be
returning to Queen's next fall,. he

will once again be in charge of

Ihe Public Speaking Club as a
separate organization.

UNTD PRESENTED

BEER MUG AWARDS

Gun Room president Jim Lind-
say. Arts '54. was presented with

the gun room presidents' mug.
engraved with his name and the

names of past presidents, at the

final H.W.C.S. Cataraqui meeting
Wednesday night.

Awards were made to the best

cadets of the year, and the final

parade was inspected by Com-
mander A. G. C. Whalley, train-

ing officer of I-I..M.C.S. Cataraiiui.

Awards went to Anthony Hen-
dries, Arts '56, David Gall.igher,

Science '55, and Fioss Cleary, Arts
'5.3. They received pewter beer

alcins.

Two distinguished members of

Parliament will visit Queen's on
Sunday, March 8th, and will take

part in a Panel Discussion at 8.00

p.m.. at the Hillel Foundation.

The subject will be "Forecasts on
the General Elections".

Leon D. Crcstohl represents

Montreal-Carl ier in the House.
.\n alumnus of iMcGill, he is an
advocate and Q.C. and has a re-

putation as a powerful speaker,

W. J. Henderson, represents

Kingston. He is a lawyer and has

had a distinguished military car-

eer. An alumnus of Queen's he is

a very popular figure around
Kingston.

The thud member of the panel
will be Dr. J. Hodgetts, associate

professor of Political Science at

Queen's, and an alumnus of Tor-
onto and Chicago.

Mr. John Meisel of Queen's
Political Science Department will

be the Moderator.

G.A. LINDSAY CONFIRMS
ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY

l-riiy .'\ Lindsay, Federal Gov
eminent authority on the St

L;iwrence Seaway, told an En^

gineering Society meeting Wed-
nesday night that the project is

now more assured than ever. Mr
Limlsay, speaking before a large

group in Convocation Hall, add

ed that the development would

probably he all-Canadian but that

United States co-operation was
necessary.

After a resume of the work's

history. Mr. Lindsay went on to

describe some of the construction

and design problems involved in

the big project. He pointed out

that Canada has already invested

300 million dollars. The final

cost, from Lake Erie to the .At-

lantic, has been estimated at 675

million with an annual right-of-

charge of 17 million^

—Actual construction of the dams
and other works connected with

the power development await on-

ly the granting of a license to

the New York Power Authority.

This body will probably co-oper-

ate in this phase with the Ontario

Hydro Electric Power Commis-
sion.

Mr. Lindsay mentioned such

specific problems as regulation

of lake levels, difficulty with ice,

the flooding of eleven thousand
acres of land near Morrisburg,

Ontario. He concluded by stress-

ing that the benefits to be gained

by construction of the Seawaj- far

outwtighted the present cost in-

olved.
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SECOND GLEE CLUB CONCERT

Moods In Music
By COLLAN

Lansing MaeDowcl!, Director

of llif Queen's Glee Club ami

Orciicslra, set the pace for the

rliffcrenl moods that wltc pre-

sontcfl at llic Moods in Music

Concert Tuesday niglit. The
siiipcra and iinisiciaiis were right

willi him all tlif way. There was
little d'udit (j[ Uh ronlrul Lhrough-

oiil the curiecrl and we all travell-

ed a route from Uacli lo Vaiighan

Williams with pleasure and en-

joyment.

It did look for a wliilc as if

wc were to lieej) oiir moods with-

in the ronfine-s of ihe church,

what with Bach "Oh Lord. We
Worship Thee", the "Emilte
Spirilnm Tuiim", which is said

to he the most popular choral

work in the publisher's vast store-

house, 11 n d three Seventeenth

Century Dutch Hymn luncs.

These, phis the chant from the

Good Friday Mass of the Kaslern

Orthodox Church, although all

very capably handled, did not

hodc too well for the pagan or

the lowhrow music enthusiast.

When in came the Orchestra

with a March frotn the Vaughan
Williams' Folk Song Suite that

lightened the atmosphere a good
deal and showed the orchestra

in one of its better moments.

The next ^cgment of the aiu-

cer( was "My Lovely Celia", the

Hugh Kobcrloii arrangement uf

"Nighttntl in Skyc" which was n

beautiful bit of descri|)tive chonil

music without words, and h\

special rc(iucst, "Sing a Soiif,' -A

Sixpence".

Then came Ihe work .jf ilit

Choral Ensemble and [he only

si>ol where Lansing MacDowcll
look a hrcather, Ten of tlie mem-
bers of Ihc Glee Club i>resenlcd

"The Lass With ihc Delicate
Air". "An P.ri.vkay Love Lilt" and

LADIES' AND

"We have opened new Studio

to rent ladies' evening dresses,"

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE

"Blow Away (he Morning Dew".

With these three numbers we
]iasscd through a sort of philan-

dering mood of music that was
present but rather too short.

Next came the symphony,

which included a very fine duet

between Don Jardine and Boh
Tyrell. It might not be too dip-

lomatic to mention the way the

"ecllor seemed lo enjoj' their three

nolc solo sound in Ihc minuet

but a lot of the audience were

waiting for those notes to recur.

Back to religion we went again

with three Negro spirituals. The
rhythm section of the Glee Club

was a bit weak here as a few

would lose the beat in spite of the

front row tenors who were cer-

tainly "living it up".

For the general criticism, 1

would have liked a greater variety

in the moods with ])crhaps a hit

of popular music of today as well

as Ihc popular music of the past,

'erhaps Dr. Bell or Don Wright
have a few arrangements that we
could improve on with the Glee

CInh. though 1 don't believe the

orchestra is quite ready for .Stan

Kenl'in without a bigger braas

section.

To both groups a very sincere

"Well done!"

STUDENTS

BUY THE DOVER

BUDGET WAY

6 L-O-N-G MONTHS

TO PAY

Blazers, Suits

Sportcoats, etc.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

SIGNPOST
Levana Grod Dinner

The Levana Graduation Banquet will be held Wednesday,

March 18th. Will all girls planning to attend please sign the

sealing plan in Ban liigh, as soon as possible.

Newman Club
The annual Retreat is underway, and exercises will con-

tiniif iniii^hl and Saturday at 7.00 p.m„ with mass at 7.00 a.m.

SaiurLlay. Kilriat ilu.-c^ Sunday at 9.30 a,m. with Newman

Club Mass and Couinumion Breakfast at St. James' Chapel and

St. Joseph's Hall respectively.

Baha'i Student Group
All interested and inquisitive students are invited to hear

a talk entitled '\^'ila^ is Baha'i?" by Mr. Larry Hantz. recently

hack from Haif.i, l-r;'..l, ^vhe^e he was couducting negotiations -

between the Ualia i- .iml ihc Israeli government, in Committee

Koom 2 of the Student--* Ciiion at 2.00 p.m.. Saturday, March 7.

Engineering Scholarship

The Memorial Fund Committee of the Royal Canadian

Engineer .Memorial Scholarship Fund requests applications for

the 1952-53 universitv year. These scholarships will be of One

Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars ($125.00) each.

The schola^^hi|l> arc for students who enter their final year

1953-54. judged on their endeavour during the university year of

19.^2-53, Application forms may be obtained from the Registrar's

Office.

Pipe Band Scholarship

Value $25. Maitilained by the Queen's University Pipe

Maii.l. .\'.',,irilcd ill -.-Hi.ii l'>52-53 to the best piper among the

fir ) i . ir -iiiiK iii in .iM ulties on the basis of a piping con-

it;.[, AiiptiL-.iiii^ iiiiiri'<u*d in competing for the scholarship

should inform Uric Cheadle of their intention as soon as pos-

sible and not later than March 15tb.

Leyqna.

Annual Meeting on Sunday, March 8th at 4.00 p.m. in the

Hail Kigh Common Room. Presentation of intramural athletic

;u\ard? ; reports ; exchange of offices. Everyone welcome to stay

lor lea afterwards.

Bridge Tournament
The fhial round of tlit Union House Committee Duplicate

Hridgu Tournament will be held in the McLaughlin Room of

the Students' Memorial Union on Saturday, March 7th, at

2.00 p.m.

Swimming Meet
"Hie Oltawa-Sl. Lawrence vnlley swimming meet will be

held at 3,00.p.m. 'Saturday, in the KMC pool. Girls need not be

escorted.

DON'T SETTLE FOR

ANYTHING

BUT THE BEST!

New York Trip

(Continued from page 3)

but offered to answer any ques-

tions except those concerning

Korea and NATO. He stated that

the U,N. means surrendering of

sovereignty for a good purpose

Countries like his own, India, are

willing to surrender sovereignty

for the collective good.

A Toronto student asked what

he thought about the African

colonics receiving power. "The

whites feel they made the coun-

try, the others were Just there

like the tse-tse flies," said Mr,

Mennen. He felt that there was

no possibility of freedom for

Portuguese Africa because she is

too precious in war time. The
Belgium Congo has hardly been

penetrated and Belgium is so

small that without colonies it is

"non est". Morocco and Tunis

are not sovereign territories and

public opinion will in time drive

out the French.

Classified Ads
LOST

A brown kerchief with yeU9W and
turquoise trim. Left in roam 214 in
the Library, Friday, Feb. 27. Please
conlact or return to Janet Ziegler.
2-0140.

LOST
Complete Set Structural En^nccring II
notes in notebook. Stu Kennedy,
Phone 6352.

A.M.S.

AMENDMENTS

NOTICE OF MOTION 1953-54

Changes in AMS ConBtilution

Article XI, Section 1; "Any student

rcKisH^ri'ig 'or his first intramural

session, nnd who has not completed

five coursts towards a degree shall be

considered a freshman and thereby

subject to the following regulations'.

Article XI, Section 3(a): "Tarns

must be procured by a specified dale

at the freshman's e.ipcnse, from the

University Tech Supplies. Ucilil

December 1 they must be worn out

of doors at all limes except Suudays
and on any such days when not in

the City of Kingston. Tarn shall be as

follows—Medicine shall have 3 blue

tassel, Arts a red tassel, and Science

a yellow issscl".

Article XIII, Section 10, add; "But

no student who has not been provcn bc-

fore a court to be personally responsible

for all or part of the said damages shall

be required to pay. or contrit)Ulc_ to-

ward ilic payment of any such claim".

A.B. of C Constitution

Article II, Section 1: "The Athletic

Boned of Control shall consist of seven-

teen incmliers as follows: add a mem-
ber of the University's Board of

Trustees".

Article IV, Section 1(c) the word
"rectangular" be deleted.

Article IV, Section 1(d): "Q' hold-
ers, for Q's described in section (a)
above, who earn additional 'Q' or 'Q's'
shall be given a star for each 'Q', etc."

Article IV, Section 9, strike out Ihe
words "(o be worn without the approv-
al of the AMS cxceiilive" and add
"exccpl as it be used in the spelling
of the word 'Queen's', and when it is

to lie no larger than the remaining
letters in the word 'Queen's'. This
ruling is not lo apply to items of
jewelry, such as rings, pins, and the
like."

Band Constitution

Article IV. Section I: "A per capita
levy on all undergraduates of a max-
fmum of ,15 cents and a minimum of
10 ceiUK to be collecled etc."

jJKJ^
-MILD"

ARE MILDER

Canada's Mildest Cigarette

^up^rmr IHpstauratit

ESTABLISHED 1917

DOUBLE BREASTED BLAZERS . .

.

—=____$29.95
GREY WORSTED FLANNELS . .

.

$ 1 6.98QUEEN'S
CRESTS

AVAILABLE

]os. Abramsky & Sons, Ltd.
259 Princess Street

DIAL 5555

Cdmpus capers call for Coke

The hour hand tnovea fast the mght

before exams-—lots of grountl to cover aai

panic setting In, To relax and refresh?

That's easjf. Have a Coke . . it's delicious.

ttdtnl Jaiu

COCA-COLA'LTD.
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Thru The
i^n€t tide

WITH KEN MCKEE

The question uppermost in the minds of Queensmeii interest-
ed m athle[,c.-a„d that includes most - is whether or not
Frank Tmdall will or won't be the Head Coach here next year
V\ e have listened to arguments for and against a seventh term
for Tmdall and at the moment are waiting for the official word.
I his will be forthcoming: probably at the beginning of next week
in the meantime, this corner will tread the proverbial limb and
predict that Tindail will return.

* * *

The A.B. of C. at a meeting last Monday heard the report
o! the Ottawa-St. Lawrence Conference and commented on some

\*
i^"'"me"dations. Strangely enough, neither Queen's

nor MeGiII arc 'members" of this conference. The rule making
IS done by the other colleges. However there is little doubt that
If the two big" schools dropped out, there would be little
to hold the minor group together.

The matter of rising travel costs was what seemed to bother
the members at this meeting and it was proposed that the basket
ball, hockey and possibly football conferences would be split
xip into territorial sets. This would in most cases leave Ontarioand Quebec teams in separate divisions with a sudden death or
total pomts final between section winners.

At present the 0-SL is a losing proposition for Queen's
Second, and potentially third, teams don't draw at the gate and
the purpose IS to obtain competition with a minimum of ex-pense -Phe suggested split seems to be the best method advanc-
ed With a more compact set-up perhaps the students could
get up more mterest.

Another recommendation of the board was to set up a group
for the weaker teams and to admit to this group third teamsfrom Queen's and McGill along with RMC H's etc This would
provide games for the Hi's which it appears they will otherwise

we know " '° ^^^'^ *°

The University of Manitoba recently conducted a girls'archery tourney by telegraph. Perhaps the 0-SL could conduct
their games in a similar manner and cut expenses!! The reoortwould probably read - "On a sun-swept field in Kingston and
a muddy .luagm.re m Montreal, Queen's faced McGili in . .

TORONTO CHAMPS

HERE TO FACE

LOCAl MONARCHS

Page 5

With the conclusion of the col-
lege basketball season, the Gym
will be idle except for the action
tion provided by tile local Kings-
ton Monarchs.

Coach Norm Harry reports
that the Monarchs wil start their
OBA playdowns Saturday night
against St. Christophers' Mus-
tangs from the Toronto and Dis-
trict Group. This is the first of
the home and home series with
the winners to proceed in the
OBA Int. "A" series.

St. Christophers will afford the
locals with perhaps their tough-
est opposition of the year as the
Japanese-Canadian outfit make
up for a comparatively small,
basketball-wise club by a lot of
speed. Only two players on the
ehib are not Japanese. One of
these is a former Toronto high
school star, Ed. Boguski, and
their high scorer. Next higli man
IS Herb Miyasaki, a fast man on
the court.

The Toronto team boasts a 12-0
record in league play and have
faced some tough senior teams
in a rugged exhibition schedule.
The best of these teams was the
Tillsonburg Livingstons and the
Mustangs dropped a 20-point
verdict.

Game time Saturday night for
the Toronto-Kingston tilt is 8 :30
at the Gym.

PIERCE TROPHY GOES
TO HIGGS AND POHLMAN
Cadets Hosts
To Int Splash
Lav.-il University of Montreal

will defend their Ottawa-St.
Lawrence Intermediate Intercol-
legiate swimming crown tomor-
row afternoon at the RMC pool
The competit>g teams will be
Laval. RMC. McGill. Carieton
and Queen's who finished a close
second last year.

The Queen's team will once
again be led by Mike Humphries
who put forth an excellent effort
in the '52 splash to help the Tri- ^

color in their near miss. "Tip' Logan; and I94S, Joan

A meeting Monday to decide the 1953 winner of the Alfie Pierce
Trophy produced the first tie in the history of the award extending
back to 1948. The trophy, presented annually to the freshman or
reshette adjudged to have made the greatest contribution to ath-
etics was introduced in the fall of 1947 and was donated to (he
University by the graduating members of .i^rts '47.

A panel of seven names was placed before the selection com-
mittee with Ralph Pohlman of Meda '58 and Norma Higgs of Levana
•55 fmishmg the voting in a dead heat. Rather than call for a revote.
which would probably have re-

sulted in another tie, Mr. Bartlett

recommended that a duphcate
award be made. This was approv-
ed by the committee.

Other winners of the award are:

1952, Al Poutanen; 1951, Dick
Erwin; 1950, Don Griffin; 1949.

OTTAWA-ST. LAWRENCE CONFERENCE

BASKETBALL

Gals MatMeet
Here In '54

Folloiving are the official final standings of tile Ottawa-St

^rw,';'''''''''''
-^^^ »pfi. be°;.ee %i

Sir George Williams
University of Ottawa
Queen's II

Carieton 'College

McGill 11

E. M. C Z
Bishop's University -.

University de Montreal
MclJ.iijald College
Ltiyola College

and shown in brackets

P W L Pts
8 7(1) I 16

8 7(1) 1 16

9 6 3 12

S 5{1) 12

8 5(1) 3 . 12

9 5 + 10

9 2 7 4
9 2 4
8 0(1) 8 2
3 1 2(5) 2

HOCKEY
OTTAWA-ST LAWRENCE HOCKEY STANDINGS

Loj oki

I^Ic(iill U Z "II

"

QUEEN'S
.fi. M. c „rii.
Sir George Williams
Carieton College

W
5

4

3

3

2

0

0
Bishop's University 6

INDIVIDUAI, SCORING
McMuilan (L) g
Conoley (L) 1__ "^J ^
Hoffman (Q) ^ 5
D- R. Sexsmith (R.M.C.) I 4

F
39

33

23

32

15

17

15

A
10

10

10

27

31

46

40

Pts.

10

8

7

7

4

1

1

whether if's just a snack,

or o full meal,

the place to visit is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

1953-54 will see Queen's repre
sented for the first time in the
Intercollegiate Women's Wrest-
ling Meet. In fact, this will be
the first time in history of the
Ontario-Quebec Conference that
an organized Women's Meet will
have been conducted.

The team to represent the Tri-
color has not as yet been chosen
and With the possibility that there
will be some outstanding fresh-
ettes coming here in the fall as
the result of a concerted ef-
forts on the part of interested
alumni groups, the coach Sim
Jailor has been reluctant to state
whom he will be using.

The weight classes to be repre-
sented will probably be 85 lbs..

95 lbs., 105 lbs., 125 lbs., 157 lbs.|

167 lbs., light heavy at 177, heavy-
weight at 190 and HOLY COW
—an open class for any com-
petitor.

It is expected that Men's Inter-
:oIleg-iate niles will apply with
the exception of uniforms. This
important matter has not been!
discussed as yet and the C.A.B. of I

L., which is conducting the tonr-

ney is non-commital on the sub-
ject. The tournament will be
held most probably in the gym-
nasium and spectators will be
limited to one hour apiece.

In order to prevent the issue of
home-town decisions arising, it

has been decided to arrange for

neutral officials. By neutral, we
mean those who are willing to
call a spade a spade. So far the
only official appointed has been
the Sports' Editor of ll\e Journal.
He will act ns referee with his

staff for judges. Anyone else
wishing to help the tournament
convenors in any way are asked
to write tfiis office stating age.

Ight. weight, courses and mar-

The order of events was not
available at press time but the
meet is slated to get under way
at 3:00 p.m. sharp. Some fine
competition is promised for ail

swim enthusiasts in attendance.

iimyGAEr
AS CUP PICKS STARS
The Canadian University Press

announced this morning their an-

I

nual All-Star squad. This team I

was selected by the Sports' Ed- I of the volleyball squad, and main
•tors of the five college papers

Keough. Miss Higgs is the first

girl to receive the award since

1948 when the first winner was
a Levanite.

A short sketch of each of the
winners follows below.

NORMA HIGGS

A tall versatile blonde has been
a member of three Intercollegi-

ate teams. In this, her first in-

tramural year at Queen's, Norma
Higgs has proved an invaluable
asset, as backstroke entrant on
the swimming team, star spiker

along with the Purple and White
of Assumption and the si.x senior
group coaches. Two teams were
selected and the coaches voted on-
ly on players. Doug WcMichol of
Western was the only unanimous
choice of the selectors.

RMC-USMA FACE-OFF

IN 22ND RENEWAL

OF CLASSIC MATCH
It is almost thirty years since

the first RMC hockey squad skat-

cd out against a team from theL^^"^" «^'P"

USMA at West Point. RMC won "P/'^ expenence m the ten-

nis and boxmg worlds. He fough

rebounder and playmaker on the
Golden Gals of basketball.

Playing for Levana '55. "Hig-
gsie" participated in almost every
intramural sport while also coach-
ing track aspirants and doing sub-
stitute teaching of Phys. Ed, at
K.C.V.I.

Norma's track career started at
North Bay Collegiate and con-
tinued in her summer school worit
at Queen's. In the summer of '51,

she entered the Ontario Ladies'
track meet in Hamilton and the
Eastern Canadian finals in Tor-
onto, placing well up among the
winners with pairs of 1st and 3rds.

Alter attending Normal School
at North Bay. Norma has taught
two years and with one more
year in Arts, and two more sum-
mer school sessions, she expects
to be right back in the swing of
the teaching profession again.

RALPH POHLMAN

Ralph Pohlman. born in Med-
icine Hat, Alberta, lived the great-
er part of his life in Melville Sas-
katchewan before coming to

Queen's.

It was in this Southern Sask-
atchewan town that Ralph pick-

DON GRIFFIN
The first team consisted of

Doug McNichoI, Western
^riffin. Queen's: Loii Lukenda,
Toronto; Lou Veres. Assmnp
Cion; and Ray Truant, Western.
The coach was the perennial pick

J- P. Metras.

The alternate squad showed
few surprises. Assumption got

I

the centre nod with Chuck Col-
Imi. Forwards were Chris Ellis
of Western and McMaster's
Gerry McTaj^^gart. The guards
were Max Wolley and Lome
Wrigglesworth of McMaster with
Bob Masterson of Toronto as
coach.

that first contest and since then
have proceeded to build up an
impressive 16 wins, four losses

and one tie record.

The fact that hockey is a minor
sport in the majority of the US
olieges where it is played makes
10 difference to the eager Cadets
who piny .-innually in what ha?

ibed as the strangesi

.-..rie- ill tlie history of the game.
Throughout the thirty year

history, a strange tradition has
been built up. It is stated that

the first Canadian team which

for two years under the expert
guidance of Percy Brown, the ex-
Westem Canada welterweight
champ and as a result, had an
excellent grounding for Jack Jar-
vis to build on. The combination
of these factors was instnmient-

al in helping Pohlman to capture
the Intercollegiate welter crown.

While playing with the Melville

Tennis Club, Ralph walked off

with the Southern Saskatchewan
Jr. singles and was runner-up for

the doubles. Last fall, he won all

his matches in Montreal to lead
the Gaels to their second consec-
utive tennis title.

With an impressive record such
this behind him, the Meds

was victorious presented their

Don trophy to the losing US captain,

and this ceremony has extended

through the years of competition. ....^ u>..ninj mui, me ivreas

In this age of rough and toughpreshrnan indeed maintains the

hockey, there has never been a
"-"•'--1 *'-• -

penalty called. Violations are,

ignored on the basis that there past,

has never been, or never will be,

a deliberate rule infraction.

This year it is e-.'ipccled that

the game which will be played al

high standard that the Piefce
trophy ivinners have set in the

West Point tomorrow night will

be broadcast to local listeners

er C F R C. An arrangement

has been made to pipe the game
back to the local station.

AMERICA'S GREATEST VOCAL STYLIST

Tony PASTOR
AND HIS SENSATIONAL ORCHESTRA

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH Uth
DANCING — 9 P.M. UNTIL 1 A.M.

Advonce Priced Tickets $1.25 now on Sale ot — Centre — Austin's
Drug Store — Bo-Peep Grill — Costerton's Coffee CfuK

DOOR SALE TICKETS — $1.50
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j^i^l.iHi, j.ysp.ij,,,: Lc»ina Editor. N" StoDc;

New Genus Liberensis
A NATURALIST IN THE LIBRARY

With Next Friday Night's . . .

. bantiuel and the ensuing cdcbrations. Queen's people
Av.ll .ec tb. climax of the University year, excepting of coui^e
the Ides of March and rigours of April's Grant Hall.

Al ihe 0>h,r Night hantjuct a Number of people who have
g.yen much oi their ,imc, encrgj- and skill will be rewarded with
a taneib Ic token of appreciation from Ihc university they have
so capably represented in athletics.

For many Tricolor athletes, the true reivard will have al-ready been accepted. For n.any. the cheers of the crowd and thepbudns of ,he,r personal friends will be an.ple reward. For
others he .as was without the glan.our of the crowded arenaand the only feelings of satisfaction derived were those of ac-con.phshmcm and an accompanying set of tired muscles.

Uni.IrdtT'"'' rt'^ '° '^'^ ^"-'^tcs of the

of t n^. k""'
'

"I
'''^''^^^ '^''^ h proud

1 .old -t Trllir ™>'^'

10 fh cxira-curncular life at Queen's than do the athletes. Therea e ,hr.e on the campus who envy them their prestige and Ihc

th rc a,, fe,, ,,ho cons>der the long hours of practice and string-

one'trf r^T' ^P""^'^^ standards. t4
iiui:tugh.

^^''^ '° ""-^^^ ''-^ — --^

WiihTh t'"^ Color Night,W,th them w.II forever rest the knowledge that in playing ,he

-G.S.

AsSThcse Wordi
''''

'"^'"^c '°'*=P'^ Stalin is reported close todeath somewhere back of the Iron Curtain.

we ter. M '^""^ '^^^ d*'"*' have on th^western world and on Russia itself

P"«-.-r that win piu g .h U S S R <

^

ti„„.
^ *^ '

U.i.i.R. ,nto some sort of revolu-

_

And Joe and the moustache will continue tn l,.n.. .u
un-on plastered wall of Comn,unist

^
-G.S.

ALL IN FUN

person hcside/the n ni /of t I
""^ ^''^

their purpose. ^"<^>' have achieved

Jrpobgtrrian (Dtiurrl(

10.15 n.m.—Bibtc Clm
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service
2.30 p.m_Ciiurcli School
7.00 p.n).—Evening Service

SI. An OreWt Young People
society will mjc,

evening service,

*\ cotdia! welcome it extended t
nil studclili,

^1. ^pnrgp'fi

lANGLICAH)

SUNDAY. MARCH Bth
III

B OO im.—Holy Cctnmun]

Mr»itr 1.J b. Dot,' Choit]

°"r^;r""l?"*»^'^ Sermon
ei.l,t.p, CoU^jt, Unnu.vill,. p'o

/ P.m,--Evcnsoiig and Sermon
B..h.p>rcX. ^V^vuK; P.O.

i.oi. ind lO.JO ».(n.

(Eds. Note: last fall the Journal
sent a freshman reporter into the

Douglas Library to write a survey
of library conditions. Last week
ihrre was a knock al the editor":

door. In fell the intrepid report-

t-r, dead at the editor's feet., Clut-

ched in his hand was the manu-
script printed below).

On first entering the Douglas
Library. I found myself wracked
by indecision — which end of the

Library should I star! mj survey
in. This problem was complicat-

ed by the fact that the number of

lirclly girls were nenrly evenly di-

vided between north and south
ends. Eventually 1 settled for a

desk near the door where nothing
would escape my keen young
journah'^stic eye.

The following is the result of

many long months of applying
the scientific method to the study
and classification of the many
and varied species of homo liber-

enses — that predatory animal
that spends a large part of his/her
time in the Douglas Library.

Liberenses spectaclores — es-

sentially feminine, this type ol

liberenses waits until the library

is nearly full before making a

grand entrance. Sweeping in ma-
jestically, she takes a long time
to settle in her place. Nature has
endowed this type with rare na-

Petir Joitrtiai

U. of Manitoba.

March 1st, 1953.

We took the utmost pleasure in

reading the article "Welcome
ick" in the February 13 issue of

your Journal.

Howtver, we are quite concern-
ed that the writer of that article

believes that the Manitoban staff

'must now submit their copy to
a censor for checking before pub-
lication is permitted".

Such, we are pleased to report,
very far from being true. Al-

though the Board of Governors
felt themselves justified in sus-
pending our paper over the
Medicoban incident, they clearly
indicated that they had no faith
in censorship boards and they re-
-nstated the Manitoban only after
receiving a statement from both
the editor and the president of the
University of Manitoba Students'
Union that they realized the im-
portance of maintaining a high
standard morally in the Manito-

^
;n and that they realized that

it was and is Uie duty of the
editor to insure the maintenance
of that high standard.

Once again thank you for your
encouraging remarks and we hope
that this letter will dear up the
censorship question in your
minds.

CLARE IRWIN,
Editor. The Manitoban.

tural beauty and obvious attrae
lions. The species is dangerously
distracting for the rest of the li.

berenses.

Liberenses lifemanshipio—thi-

species affects deep studiousness
During c.vam time it is in the hab-
it of walking determinedly into
the library, walking directly to
one of the farthest shelves, im-
mediately selecting a heavy vol-
ume, reading for ten seconds, sav-
ig in a louil voice "1 thought so'

and t!ii-n walking out quicklv. Al
ihou.eh impressive, he is not dan-
gerous — his life expectancy is

very short,

Liberenses cafeteriones — to
this type, the library is merely an
extension cf the ccffee shop. Gum,
candy, chocolate bars are all pro
ducted in messy stream. This spe-
cies is easily detected by a spoor
of dropped wrappings and the
peculiar noise of active molars.

Liberenses sociales — this spec-
imen views the library as a con-
venient battle ground on which
to wage his/her amatory wars
and e.Kpeditions, Noticeable for
its inability to stay in one spot
for too long a time, it is usually
foimd on the move from desk to
desk.

Liberenses stackione — very
rare creature making his abode
in strange subterranean compart-
ments. Has the habitual pinched
face and sallow complexion of
most underground animals. Not
much is known of this type.

Liberenses morphiantes — this
species is by nature inclined to
drowsiness. Has brief but short
ved ambition. Usually found
5leqp with head on desk sur-

rounded by vast quantities of un-
finished work.

Liberentes pluvianes — comes
out on rainy days, seeking pro-
tection from the wet. His inter-
ests are fleeting.

Liberenses ex libris — migra-
tory and predatory species.,
Known for his kleptomanial ten-
dencies, this specimen is reported
to be responsible for most library
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Everyone Is Playing It —
Door, Door- What One Today
An ingenious challenge to stud-

ent apathy has been noticed on
the campus lately. On behalf of

the student body. I would like to

compliment the person, who un-

fortunately must remain anony-
mous, whose unprecedented In-

genuity led to the recent creation

ot the most intriguing campus
pastime imaginable. The rather

naughty trick of placing the lib-

rary proper on the virtually iiiac-

cesiblc third floor and the even
rieverer arrangement employed
ill the coffee shop whereby the

student with only one bniir to

spare is denied the deliglus ol

coffee drinking, both of the^e de-
vices suffer in comparison with
the latest campus novelty viz.

"Door, Door.
, . . Which one to-

day?"

All students using the Univer-
sity Street entrance to the Union
are, by now, well aware of the

itricacies of this clever little

game. For those unfortunate stud-

ents who use the Union Street

entrance, a brief description of

this game may be in order.

The game is played by two
teams. The first team consists of

some unkown person; this adds
an air of mystery and intrigue to

the whole affair. The second team
the students. The first team be

.gins early in the year by leaving
unlocked all four doors in the
University entrance, i.e. the two
outside doors and the two inside
doors. This gambit has the psy-
chological effect of conditioning
the students to make an unbiased
choice when selecting which door
they will enter or leave by.

book thefts.

Liberenses ^dormatorenses —
makes the library its natural hat-
itat. Nests between large stacks
of books, coming out periodically
for food and to perform natural
functions.

Liberenses studiones — very
rare, in fact, almost extinct. This
species is known for its studying
habits. Considered very dull by
other liberenses.

—CLAUDE THACKERBY.

The second stage of the game
is reached when the first team
surreptitiously leaves one of the
outer doors locked. The fascin-

ating results of this cunning bit

of strategy are best observed by
sitting in a parked car which
commands a fuH view of the
University Street entrance to the
Union. The height of frustration

and disillusionment is witnessed
hen a student who, having gam-

bled and lost, is forced to retrace

his steps and use the other door.

The dark cloak of night aug-
ments the mystery and intrigue

mentioned previously and allows
the introduction of a new innova-
tion. Soft, inviting lights are stra-

legically placed outside both
doors, beckoning the student to
enter. The first team repeats its

process of conditioning by only
turning on the light outside the
one door which is unlocked. Hav-
ng carefully inculcated the stud-

ent to choose the door with the
light, the first team then turns
the game into hilarious confusion
by switching this pro'cess and
turning on the light outside the
door which is locked.

The latest innovation which has
been introduced to the game is the
epitome of Potterism. The first

team retains its 'one-up' status by
leaving both outside doors un-
locked and locking one of the
inside doors, This innovation,

clever though it may be, is felt

to be rather harsh. The student,
having gained entry through the
outside door, is in a state of jub-
ilation ; he has acquired a 'winning
complex'; for once, he has outwit-
ted his opponents. This exuber-
ance is cruelly crushed when ne
discovers that the inside door "s

locked; he is forced to put pride
his pocket,, admit defeat and

traipse dejectedly around to the
other door.

Several students have attempt-
ed to devise a foolproof system for
determining which door is actu-

ally open. These attempts have
met with bitter failure.

-ROY JONES.

RUSS. TOUR - BUSH LEAGUE PROPAGANDA?
What would the consequences

of the proposed Russian Student
Exchange or Tour be? Ask your-
self these questions:

What kind of student would
Hie Soviet Union send to Canada
(assuming for the moment that
they would send any)? Would
they send students eager to learn
of Canada, ready to make friend-
ships and promote better under-
standing while over here, and
free- to speak Canada's praise on
their return ? Or would thev send
over trained bush-league com-
munist propagandists, trained
from kindergarten on. to see no-
thing but ill in our decadent capi-

(Ehalmrra

EAHL AND SARHIE 6TB
f»ev w f e.Nmieo. on.., .0

SUNDAY. MARCH Bth

II A.M.

Morning Worship
The Christian Monifesto

(7) "Serve"

7i30 P.M.

i?!^™"""" 0" The Mount
tSI The Churches' Mortyrs"

0 Come Let Us U'arsliipi

talist-fascist society and who, on
their return would be expected
to hue the party line of other red
tourists like Paul Robeson with
talcs of horror and misery?
Surely we must, however reluc-

tantly, admit that the effect of
such scholarships would be nil.

Their result in practice could be
most damaging, on the assump-
tion, I think, that the reaction
between visiting communist stu-
dents, and Canadians, would b e
little more cordial and no more
conducive to good relations be-
tween their respective countries
than the stormy visits of other
representatives of (he Kremlin—

or Tito.

Let us concede, however reluc-
tantly, that when dealing with a
dictatorship it is useless to deal
with any but the king-pins.

And how would our students
make out in the Soviet Union?
Most Canadians would naturally
try to see what they wanted to see
and say what they felt like say-
ing. Only a fellow-traveller or
Peace-Councillor could set foot
inside the Soviet Union without
fear of becoming "an incident."
and I can see no reason for fi-

nancing a free trip to Russia for
them — unless they promise ta
stay there.

Rev M M SERVAGfi.

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 o.m. and 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's UnJverdty Students are
^wclcomo at aU Services,

Qiiten Sirrti—

Th, Fritndly Family Church

Sfiret Saptiat <!ll;«rrti
COB, JOHHflON AND SIDCHHAM STS.
REV OTTIS L. DAVIDSON. MINISTER

PAni.*Me CHFiiaTie, Ohoaniot

SUNDAY, MARCH 8TH
II A.Ml

MomiriB Worship
riic Meaning of The Cross"

IIME P.M.

The Church School

7. so P.M.

Evening Worship
"Calvnry Speaks"

-I. Loneliness

8-.4S—Baptist Voung People'i
Fellowghip

AT WILLIAM STRECT
Rev C. E. J, Cragg, va dd

MINISTER
J. Lansing t^lACDowELL,

ORGAMST AND CHoIrmASTER

SUNDAY. MARCH Sth
ThiBB SUND»V In HUT

" o.m.—;'A Whited Sepulchre"
Tlurd in Lenten series on
wow is the Judgment"

7.30 a.m.—"A Deed Man
Wo Iks"

At the FellowHhip Hour Prof. F.
..L- Bartlett wiu speak on.
A Chnsuan Looks at Sport".
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MILWARDELECTED NEW AMS PRES.

CRAIG OLIVER

ROBBIE GURR

BOB McRAE

BILL JOHNSON

AUSTIN SNYDER

HIGHEST EXTRA-CURRICULflP aw,>o»o

AHSAnneunces
Tricolor A>vards
Announcciiiedi iias been made of lliis

year s graduates who ivill receive the
I ricolor Awards.
Glen Crook — Regina. Science 'S3;

1
r<:-icUjiit IiiiRineoririi- Society, '52-'53;

\ K> -Uiairman, American Society of

f;-r"''i7>,.,^"^;"'='' .I'ulilic Speaking
i^iui), Ji-b^; I-'laniiuiB; and Research
Comii.mee, 'j0-'32; C.F.R.C. broadcast-
1118. 49-'51.

Norma Miller — Kineston. Arts '53
Honours Biology and Chcmislry; Lcv-

.-T',?."'''' ^*=J'- Jr- A..\r.S. Rep.,
M-52; Senior A.M.S. Ri;].,. 'S2-'53-
Ln.versity Concerl Series Committee
il.ree year^; A.M.S. Frosli Reccplion;

.-^^"'ll''
'^'"''^ '^--'l; Glee Club, '45-

M\ BioIoRy Club.
Al McLaine — Otiawa, Arts 'SJ,

Hoiiouri Politics and Economics; Soc-

COMMERCEMEN

ISSUE READY

lal Convenor, Arts '53. 'SO-'Sl; Presid-
ent Arts '.y. 51-'j2; A.M.S. Frosh Re-
teplion, 'SI; Arts Society Exccuiive,
51- 33; A.M.S. Open House '52; A.Af.s!
Brock.aEion Film Convenor. 51-'52-
Arts Journal Editor, '53; Colour Nieht
Commntee. '52; Colour Nij-lil Conven-
or. j3; A.M.S. PlanniiiK and Rtsenrch
Coninmlec. '53-'53; A.M.S. Court

Claire Naraway — Ottawa. Arts '53-
Honours Biology and Clieinistry;
Queens Aquacade, ')9-'S3; Tricolor '^l-
Biology Club, Social Convenor. '51-'S2-
i'residcnl, 'll-'li; Arts '53. Soui.il Com-
mittee, 'Sl-'52. Secretary. 52-'53; Lev-
ana formal Conitniitee, 'S2, Convenor.
33: Cornell Weekend Committee; poat-
yr.s ,ind advertising.

Hugh Cameron — Ottawa, Mcds '54
President A.M.S., '52-'53; Jr. A.M.S.
Rep., Meds. 51-'52; Assistant Secretary
-Aesculapian Society, '48-'41.

Bob Beddic — PrescotI, Science '53;
Science 'S3 Conmiiltce as Joint repre
seniative to year executive and mtni

(Coil tin (ted on page 5)

For the tliird time in 95 years, the President of the Aima Mater
Society will be a girl. Gail Ward, third year Honours Economics stu-
dent from Calgary, has been elected to head the Students' Council
for the 1953-54 session.

Electoral College Elects President

Miss Ward was chosen from among the four senfor AMS repre^
sentatives at a meeting of the Electoral College held Wednesday
night. At last night's General Meeting she formally succeeded Hugii
Cameron, Meds '54, AMS president for 1952-53.

Only two other Levana representatives have been elected as
president since the AMS was formed in 1858-59. These were Dorothy
Wardle, 1941-42 and Rosemary Bartlett, 1951-52.

Miss Ward was Levana Vice-president for the past year. She
iias lj<.-tii with the AMS Planning and Research Committee for r
year and a half, and ser\'ed for a year as Secretary of the Ban Rigl
House Council.

The spring issue of the Queen's
Commerceinan will be dedicated
lo the memory of the late Dr,

W. C. Clark, first Director of the
-School of Commerce and Admin-
istration.

The magazine features an ar-

ticle by Dr. Clark, "A Review of

Canadian Post-war Economy",
written shortly before Iits death
last December. Other bnsiiif'^-

1

articles are "A History of thL-)^\

General Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs" by ilic Hon. D, Wilgress
and Professor Hand's "Aims of

lousiness Education".

The Comtnerceman continues

its series on culture with a Sym-
posium on "How Americans are

Canadians", Professors N'incent,

Undgetts and McDougall air tiieir

views on the subject in this issue,

bounding out the magazine is a

SDciological study of the final

year Commerce Students submitt-

ed by Myron Rndiak and Carol

Curtis.

MEDSMEN REFUSE

WORK HONORARIA

a constitutional amendment of

the Aesculapian Society went into

effect last week when Medsmen
voted to outlaw honoraria. It is

nuw illegal for any member of

the society either in an elected or

appointed position to accept re-

muneration for work done for the

society.

(Continued on page 5)

A.M.S. EXECUTIVE

APPOINTMENT TOES.

Walt Johnson, Meds '55, was
appointed Chief Justice of the

AMS Court at an AMS execu-
tive meet^ T^resiisy night' '

Other appointments were A^S
Athletic Stick. Greg McKelv*:y;
Tricolor E <l i t o r, Don Sc6lt:

Where Editor, Jim Lind-
say

; Ji mnial Associate Editor,

-\ina Stone; Tricolor Business
Manager, Bill Bouris; Chief of

Police, Fred Wright; Band Man-
ager, Jack Fowler; St.iff Rep.
Band Committee, Dr. W. J. S.

Melvin.

RAISE HONORARIUM

OF TRICOLOR STAFF

At the -AMS meeting Tuesday

niglit. the Tricolor honoraria were

raised to a total of ?625, The
Editor will now receive $175, the

Business Manager $150, the

Assistant Editor ?100, and §200

for the remainder of the Editorial

slaff. This raise was largely due

to the large profits made on this

year's book.

On a recommendalion by Peter

Paris, Tricolor Editor, the staff

are going to buy a speed graphic

camera, ont of funds from this

jear's profit which will be kept

in the Tricolor Office for their

use and l!ie use of the Journal

This will enable the Tricolor Ic

have special pict\ires taken at n

very low cost, and will give .t

(Coiilinufd ou page S)

GHAGHEIL THEME FOR
COLOUR NIGHT FORMAL
"Cha Gheil, Clia Gheil," in sil

ver and tlorescent paint shines

this evening above the Colour

Night dancers. Alfie, beloved

mascot smiles down upon them

and Queen's "Q" revolves slowly

above them. Queen's, Queen's,

Queen's theme of this year's

Colour Night brings down the

curtain on this Golden Year,

Crests of sister universities.

McGiU, McMaster, Western, Tnr-

onto, OAC and Assumption are

hung in the inner hail. Two
large murals of Grant Hall and

the Union cover the walls, while

the windows display athletic

]
activities.

Franki Kennedy and Joyce

Underwood have transferred the

coffceshop to the basement of

Grant Hall where refreshments

will be served. Dancing is to the

music of Art Halhnan and his

twelve piece orchestra. They are

new to the Queen's campus but

have performed recently at Mc-
GiU, McMaster. Western a n d

Tijronlo.

Receiving at Colour Night are

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Mackintosh.

Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Gilmour, Ann
Edwards and Hugh Cameron,

president of the AMS, and Kathy

Adams and AI McLaine. Colour

I
Night Convenor.

College Sets

Fee Deadline
September 1st

University fees for the 1953-54

session must he paid on or before

September 1st, Registrar Jean 1.

Royce announced this week.

Fees must be sent by cheque,

postal order or bank draft, pay-

able to Q n c c n ' s University.

Cheques or drafts on auy point

where .kltere is a- branch -xA "the

Bank of .Montreal are received

at pac. Other cheques must have

',s of 1%, minimum 15 cents, lo

co\cr exchange.

Fees may be paid in two in-

stallments as in past years. An
extra charge of $5.00 is added to

the first instailment, also pay-

able by September Isl. The soc-

onil iiistallnienl must be paid

within tile first week of the sec-

ond term in January.

The receipt fee sheet will be the

admission card to the registration

hall.

Students unable to attend

University will receive a full re-

fnnd on all paid fees. An extra

fee of §1 per day will be charged

for those failing to pay their fees

(Continued on page 4)

Stewart Criticises •

Appointments

The voting of the AilS execu-

tive, based on "rushed decisions"

and "inadequate knowledge" was
criticized by Ian Stewart at an

AMS meeting Tuesday night.

Retiring president of the Arts

Society, Stewart in particular,,

(Continued on page 4)

S3 -54

GAIL WARD
President

FRANK ROSEBOROlfGH

PAT OSBOROUGH

CAL PARTRIDGE ED QUINN RUTH CORLETT DAVE COULSON SY BRONSTEIN
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Thru The
rnct tide

WITH KEN MCKEE

Odds 'n ends . . . the absence of a typewriter in our office

on press nighi forced us to retreat to a secluded corner away
from cily noises and there we composed this finale for 'S3 . . .

Since shorily afler Christmas when we took over the Sports'

Department from its erstwhile head, the sports' picture hasn't

changed much around here. At the moment Frank TindaTl is

slill Head Coach, and no official word has leaked out of the

AD of C office In say wtiethcr or not he will be in the same
^unt nevt yciir. The only suggestion we can offer to those 2.000

or so who are interested is to watch your papers. Sooner or later

the AH of C will make a statement, f In case they don't, the man
behind the bench at the first football game ne\t year will be
the coach!!) ... In Intercollegiate sport the trophy situation is

much the same. Western is still the champ in football and bask-
etball, tho" the mighty Mustangs did drop one this year — to

Toronto — they slill arc the tops in these two sports. The
senior boxing lille rests with Tony Cna^anu in Toronto and
Earl Seigler has the wrestling honours tucked away in Thames
Hall, London . . . next year we hope the local situation will

improve to ihe poinf where the Gaels will merit the support that

has been dwindling during the last year ... an interesting note
from the AB of C meeting — it seems Varsity has cut off an
amount from their football budget which is equal to the total

that Queen's outlays for football. The reason — Toronto will
lose their home game with McGill owing (o the newly adopted
rotating schedule. This should (juell the cries that Queen's
spends as much on sport as the other major colleges — if there
were any . . .

In this farewell column we would like to comment further
on the situation in Intramural Athletics. A strong Intramural
League at Varsity ofien provides replacements for graduating
iettermen. The set-up here is far from perfect. The competition
in many sports is poor, The officiating over the past year has
been poor. The Intramural Council has reversed decisions and
caused confusion

. . . Lei's hope for an improvement in the
Intramural show next year . . .

With little or no sports taking place at the moment, we
w.ll lake our leave of the Sports' Department for this year with
ihe time honoured phrase known to Quecn'smen everywhere—
WAIT TILL NEXT YEARUl

,

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
FINAL STANDINGS

Western

Toronto

QUEEN'S
McMaster

.

McGill

Assumption

p w L For A't Pts.
10 9 1 760 555 IS
10 8 2 660 602 16
10 5 5 597 627 10
10 4 6 624 670 8
10 2 S 558 636 4
10 2 8 545 654 4

Western wins eighth straight title.

m. CHIP CHOP fOR '54

Queen's will enter a team in the

Intercollegiate Canip Can up
tompelition next year.

Tin; announcement came yes-
terday from a member of the
A.B. of C. who said that the
University had decided on the
basis of record attendances at last

year's Ganup Ganup competition
in London that the game could
be made a paying proposition as
a spectator sport in Kingston.
At present there are three en-

tries in Intercollegiate Ganup
Ganup, Tnrnntfi \"arsitv. McGill
and 0„r,,ri,> I .„i;,., CoHege are
all rc|.i. MiM.J M, a league that
sees hurin^ u\\<\ liome games for

each team in tin; circuit.

O.L.C. walked away with the
Shla-Bats Trophy last year after
losing only one game out of four
played, The "ladies" were ahead
on points when the right court
player representing O.L.C, com-
mitted a deliberate foul and tlircw
her Ganupp at an opposing player.
When order was restored, five

Genops were missing. Neither
team admitted to knowing where
Ihey had gone to, but officials de-
cided the O.L.C. team were at
fault and awarded the match,
ganipgame. ganupset and ganop-
point to Varsity.

Gunutip Ginnorp closely re-
sembles pang pung — or some-
thing.

Science Again
Monopolizes
Bews Trophy
The following are 1952-53 in-

tramural champs. The first nam-
ed learn is the champ and the sec-

ond is the runner-up. Science '55

won the Bews Trophy. Science
'54 was second.

Volley ball: Sc. '54, Sc. '55.

Water Polo : Sc. '54. Sc. '55.

Bowling: Arts '55, Sc. '55.

Softball: Sc. '53, Arts '53.

Touch Football: Meds '57,

Meds '56.

Hockey: Meds '54, Sc. '55.

Curling; Sc. '55, Meds '57.

Golf: Sc. '53, Arts '56.

Gymnastics: Sc. '56, Meds
Skiing: Sc. '55, Sc. '54.

Tabic Tennis: Arts '55, Sc.

Tennis: Sc. '55, Sc. 54.

Handball: Meds '57, Sc. 54.

Badminton, Sc. '54, Sc. 55 and
Sc. S3 are tied.

Harrier: Sc. '55, Sc. 54.

Track and Field: Sc. '55, Sc. '56.

Swimming: Sc. '55, Sc, '56.

Boxing and Wrestling: Sc. '54,

Sc. '56.

Interfaculty Basketball: Science

Interfaculty Hockey: Medicine,

CADETS WIN SWIM MEET
QUEENS IN CLOSE 2ND

Disqualification of the Queens McGill, RMC and Queen's com
team in the opening race gave the peted for the cup.

'58,

'56.

Cadets of RMC the championship

of the Ottawa-St. Lawrence

Swimming Conference on Satur-

day in the Military pool. The two

turn-judges claimed that Hum
phries of Queen's did an illegal

turn in the ISO-yard medley, and

.ancclled points won, though the

Tricolour squad finished two

yards ahead of second place Mc
Gill. Competition was close as

the four school teams, La'

MEDS BEAT SCIENCE

FOR HOCKEY HUE

GIRLS!
THIS COULD BE YOU
The above picture is the first

tangible proof of a new sport on
the Queen's Campus.
With the coming of spring and

warm weather, the Science men
fiave taken to the highways and
byways with transit and chain.

Recently they developed an enter-

Aiikles "X"

taining sport known as "Find the
Centre of Gravity".

.At present, the sport is in its

infancy. Competition is confined
to Ihe practise field at present.
Commencing with the comple-
tion of the April exams, the en-
gineers will open a two-week
competition on the campus.

Room and Board
—Or board alone, will be
available at Collins House
starting May 1st and con-
tinuing for the remainder of
the summer. Anyone here
after May U( or working in

town during the summer is

welcome.

— Apply to Cec. Dundon,
phone 3472,

The Medical Faculty are the

Interfaculty hockey champs for

the second consecutive year by
virtue of a 6-1 win over Science

at the Jock Harty Arena last

Wednesday.

The winners reached the finals

by defeating a determined squad
of Arismen 4-3 in a game that

featured everything typical of

championship hockey, the pre

viouB day. In this semi-final tilt it

was nip and luck all the way with
both teams playing on an even
footing until well into the third

period when Gordie Bird tied it

up and a tew seconds later salted
it away with another one. An
attempted drive by the red team
was cut short by the final whistle
leaving the score 4-3 and sending

defending champs into the
fiijals. Gord Bird {with two),
D6n Keenleyside and Pete Beck,
were the Meds marksmen, while
Ian Stewart, Ron Patterson and
Don Foster were the goalgetters
for the Arts Faculty.

In the final game which was
played on a very sticky ice sur-
face, it was the Medsmen all the
way as ihe boys in blue swarmed
all over Science to take a de-
cisive 6-1 verdict. Once again,
It was Bird and Keenleyside
leading the way with two apiece
with Parker and Green adding
singletons. The game was not as
close as the semi-final and was
spotted with more penalties.

Queen's captured three races

the 75-yard individual medley re-

lay, diving, and the 200-yard re-

lay. Second places
,
were won

in the 100-yard back 'stroke and
lOO-yard free-style events.

The final standings saw RMC
first, with Queen's second only

i)y two points, McGill third, and
Laval fourth.

RESULTS

150-yard Medley Relayi

1. McGill — 1:30:9

2. RMC
3. Laval

4. Queen's disqualified {An-

fossi. Hall, Humphries)

50-yard Free-style;

1. RMC — 26:00

2. McGill

3. Queen's (Marni)

4. Laval

220-yard Free-style:

1. Laval — 2:35:3

2. McGill

i. RMC
4. Queen's (McPhail)

IN THE LEMONLITE

The Levana Athletic Board of

Control trophy, which is annual
ly presented to the year that

makes the largest score in intra-

mural competition will this year

be kept by Levana '55 who earned

the trophy last year also. Helen
Heslop, as athletic stick of '55

will be presented with the trophy,

'55 won championships in intra-

mural volleyball, hockey, and
basketball. *56 came a close sec-

ond in the intramural race and
claim championships in Tennis
and badminton. Winning Softball

and swimming put '53 in third

place while '54 occupies the bot-

tom rung with their top sports
being archery and golL

Under the new president of the
L.A.B. of C, Marg Hodgson, it is

hoped that next year's athletic

program will be as all out suc-
cessful as this year's program has
been under Marg Furguson and
her capable staff of sports repre-

sentatives.

The taste will tell !

Once you've tasted Wilinot's Dairy pro-
ducts you won't settle for anything else.

Be sure to osk for them everytime.

Relay

:

75-yard Individual Medley

1. Queen's—45:9 (Humphries)

2. Laval

3. RMC
4. McGill

Diving

:

1. Queen's (Meloff)

2. Laval

3. RMC
4. McGill

100-yard Back Stroke:

1. McGill — 1:07:2

2. Queen's (Anfossi)

3. RMC
4. Laval

\

100-yard Free-style:

1. RMC — 58:5

2. Queen's (Wendorff)

3. McGill

4. Laval

100-yard Breast Stroke:

1. Laval — 1:17:8

2. RMC
3. Queen's (Hall)

4. McGill

200-yard Relay:

1. Queen's — 1:45:4 (Marni,

Wendorff, Ross, Humphries)
2. RMC
3. McGill

4. La\'al

SPORTS
1952: finished fourth out of five;

1953: finished third out of six.

Record for 1953

Home —
Away —

325

272

331

302

Total — 10 S 5

at McGill 63-52

at Asumption 45-59

at Toronto 53-58

at Western 39-62

at McMaster 72-71

6

4

- /

597 633 10

Home 58-50

Home 81-58

Home 58-80

Home 57-73

Home 71-70

' The world's

finest tobaccos

r.,r=::~*"™

Back ip/

.Stay/

PIN CDRL PERMANENT
Stfi, Slyln, Wovw—Att AT ONE TIME
So fiM, JO famlliw g method—* Bobbi
lakes jiut a few minuicj more ihaa put-nng ^our hur up !a pia curls—yet your
hnir >ibemaf„»ily waved in the style you
want for u-tcia and u-fcksl Bobbi gives
you a soft, cniual, carefree curl that sets
at afingenip-sioucli.

SO EASY-NO
'7^ HELP NEEDED!

ffloke

PHILIP

MORRIS

the most pleasing

cigorette

you can smoke!
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•evana
The restraineil [nv/.z of cointrsalion ditcl out as the black robed

Lcvaiia Society filed into a crowded Ban Rigli Comnion Koom. Tlic
occasion was the Annual Installation Ceremony when the old becauK-
the new, and responsibilities became meniorics of the past and chal-
lenges for the future.

Reports of success in 1952-53 came from the Secretary Treasurer
and LAB of C President. The Society had done its job well. There
had been the Korean War Drive, the Levana Formal, the CNTB
Campaign, a good monetary biilance on the books, addtional sports,

career talks, and the Blood Campaign. The members of Levana re-

peat to the Levana Society of 1952-53 — WELL DONE.
The (josition of the Levana Society on the campus is hard to

assess. It is an all-iiiclnsive society and as such is an excellent thing.

No sororities for Qneen'>. A? a ty])e of "local government organiza-
tion" which sends rej)resenlatives to the central AMS body, it fnl-

fills its functions wcli. A sense of resjionsibility and duty is in-

stilled in the mcndters, a process of the rounding out of the person-

ality which is an inijiortant corollary to a University degree. Per-

haps these things ni:ike up the Levana Society; perhaps its import-
ance is greater or less, but ne.\( year it will continue and it is hoped
grow and expand. The members of Levana e.\tend to the Levana
Society of 1953-54 — GOOD LUCK.

Next on the programme was the decision as to what gift the

Levana Society would give to the University this year. Discus-

sion centered mainly around either a recreation room for Adelaide or

a student aid plan. Student aid proved, in the general concensus, to

be impractible, so the recreation room will go through. It can only

be started, but should work out well.

The big moment arrived and gowns were exchanged, several

girls leavjng the central circle, only to come back up and receive

the gown of another position.

Before the end the following sports awards were given:

Intercollegiate Q's—1952-53
Archery—Mary Ferguson, Anne Muirhead, Elinor Oaks, Barb

Delong.

Tennis—Elizabeth Jennings, Mary Fardell, Marion MacLaughlan
Swimming—Diana Salvat, Marg Carson. Marg Currie, Helen Ciirric,

Ruth Bracken.

Badminton—Jane Stewart, Marion MacLaughlan, Barb Delong.

VoUeybaU—Margaret Drew. Ruth Bracken, Mary Cathy Campbell,

June Foley. Helen HcsJop, Carmel Hicks, Irene Knights, Ann
Terry, Norma Higgs, Joyce Booth, Helen Clarke, Marg Fergu-
son. I

Basketball—Connie Robertson, Debby Blair, Pat Crompton, Elinor

McCormic, Pat Radcliffe, Daria Shoemaker, Molly McConnell,

Milly Shaw. Mary Gibson, Marg Hodgson, Norma Higgs, Mary
Fardell.

Levana Intramural Awards
A's—Lois Benger, Ruth Bracken. June Foley, Caroline Beswick,

Margaret Hodgson, Marion MacLaughlan. Molly McConnell,

Helen Willis, Marion Chalnier.-, Helen Heslo|j, Norma Higgs

Nan James, Marion Jarrclt, Irene Knight, Helen Maclean.

Swimming Q— Marg Carson, Joan Hanson.

Aquacade Q—Ckiire Xarraway, Sheila O'Brien.

Basketball Q—Daria Shoemaker.

Badminton Q—Barb Delong, Marion MacLaughlan.

Golf—Barb Delong, Joyce Underwood.

Archery Q—Barb Delong.

Tennis—Marion MacLaughlan.
—NINA STONE

IT AIN'T HEAVEN 57

In this last and memorable is-

sue of the Queen's Journal, we
wish to bring a message of hope

and encouragement to all Fresh-

men and Freshettes who have

survived their first year. Throw
back your shoulders boys and

girls, and lift Up your heads, men
and women. You are standing on

the threshhold of becoming soph-

omores!

Think of the glory of it! Think

of the prestige ! Can we who have

managed to drag ourselves

through our first year, harried and

wearied by the blows of those

FAR superior, face the added res-

ponsibility and esteem which will

be ours the moment we set foot

on this campus next fall? Or will

we fail in the task set before us.

Havc the sufferings of the past

year been too much for us? Only

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you vrith all yoiu: require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments, Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SUPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

whether it's just a snack,

or o full meal,

the place to yistt is

town & country
KINGSTON'S FINEST RESTAURANT

—YOUR—

SHOPPING CENTRE

Lingerie

Coots

Hosiery

Suits

Sportswear

Dresses

JACKSON -METIVIER
LIMITED

1IA PRINCESS STREET

the future can give the answer to

this ail too important (juestion.

Only by looking to the future can

we find hope.

For the self-respect of our earl-

ier years has been ruthlessly ob-

scured by what has befallen us

during the past seven months.

Our sufferings, our misgivings,

our degradation has blotted oiit

what happiness was formerly ours_

Can any self-respecting young
woman, bent on the pursuit of

knowledge, ever forgot tli^ uttef

and complete degradation of go

ing for three entire days without

makeup? We say — never! And
even now first year girls may be

seen measuring skirt lengths,

completely mortified by haviijg

too extensive a part of their low-

er limbs exposed to the views of

their contemptuous superiors.

And can the boys (so soon to

assume the long-sought status of

"college men") ever forget the

mortification felt at being hum-

bled before the eyes of the lowly

Lcvanitcs? Those who don't, and

there will probably be many —

will continue to import "Babes of

finest choice from land of home
town" wlio did not witness the
hearbreaking spectacle.

We bowed, we crawled, we knelt

We strained our voices singing

"Oil Thigh", and we learned to

like football. We ate at the Un-
ion and we ate at Ban Righ. but
at either place we discovered the

virtues of home-cooking. We
found a favorite chair at the cof-

fee shop, and we learned to appre-

ciate the "beauties" of Lake Ont-
ario. And wc strolled along Prin-

cess Street in order to learn which
buildings were frequented by the

"accepted" Queen's society, and
which were shunned.

We came here green, lonely,

and a little scared. We'll prob-

ably go home and boast about

the place until we're blue in the

face. And we'll tell anybody who
asks us, "I don't care what they

did to us. The first year is still

the best year."

And what do wc have to look

forward to? The Class of '57 will

steal our best girls and our best

guys, they'll go to parties, speech-

es, and meetings. They'll be in-

troduced to people we'd love to

meet, see things we've never seen,

do things we still want to do
They'll hide their tarns in their

coat pockets, keep to their rooms
during initiation week, and then

say, "No year ever had it as bad

as we do." The girls will wear
tjieir skirts a little shorter, and
their tams a little farther down,
and they'll still look better than

we ever did. The boys will bow,

scrape, and crawl, and the girls

will slill weep when they import.

You can't win!

ould we go through it

Yes!

—LOTTA KIX, '56.

,^id w(
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Pastors Drops In

By Pird Barker

Tony Pastor played the Com'
inunity Centre Wednesday night

It wasn't the jumping Pastor

band of years gone by though.

The only bouquet we hand out

goes to the vocalist, A girl with

a wanton look, there was nothing

wantin about her voice.

Big bands are big bands. It

too band Kingston audiences are

such a bunch of shmoes.

ESTABLISHED 1917

STEAM
SHOVEL

Scribe For This Year Deports With Lost Remarks

And now as scribe takes chisel in hand he notes that same is

much bent and dulled with use in labours as scribe of Marion. And
now ere duilish instrument of trade be laid aside does scribe allow

that which is sometimes call-ed mind to meander down trail of re-

memberings of year that is past.

First scribe ponders season of Rugby? in which though victory

was rare, yet was Tricolour cheered by might and main by the

warriors of all tribz, and indeed does spirit of Tribz increase as

years passeth. But Scribe must here note that season of skin of pig

does find present in Land of Kin, Mickey the Spirited One and marty

of his friends and relatives. It does appear to scribe that rate of

winning in season does increase linearly with time, if this be true

Tribz may see even two games of punts and passes won in season to

come. And team of skin of pig may yet emulate that of hoops and
ball and win one-half of games of seasoru

Now scribe leaves thoughts of grapplings in ring and crush on
field, for those of nights in Gym even that called the social life of

Queenz. First was For-Mal of Mudz where tribz did gather in

Tartans and tams of High Land. Then came finest in Land even

that of Scienz, where best in Land gathered before "Stair to Star"

in Cav of Gym. Even spiritual uplift of Mickey was of no effect for

none did try in course of eve to climb stairs, prefcring perhaps

soothing sounds from wheel of water in room of little Lumens. When
the turkeys of the season of Holy were picked clean did least of

Tribz, even that of Eartz, gather in the Gym with accent on the

city of Light, even Gaie Paris. After Paris had passed Lemons of

Land set sail in S.S. Citronella giving Steerage passage to some
men of tribe and though scribe admits he was tittle in demand, he

would be exceedingly sorry if he was in favour.

Elders of tribe also for last time gathered for fling before ventur-

ing forth into world to search for sheckles of purest gold.

Now this eve does social life of Queenz end with the For-Hal

of Coloiu", which pays tribute to those who wear the Tricolour in

battles of sports. Though Q's be few all have done great labour for

honour of Queen's and scribe thanks same for all the tribe and

Marion.

Now must scribe lay down chisel for months of sun in northern

latitudes, and take but few last whacks at same to speak Marion's

farewell to elders of the tribe, that being, that she wishes all good

luck, and much success in the battles to come.

To all in land Marion commands that now is lime Jor great ap-

plication to effort of grind and cram, for battle of greatest moment,

is hard on Land, and all inu«t ptcpace to higheii de^ec, that

in ranks may be few. in fall to come.

Here scribe says adieu for this yoar and when the Iribz assemble

ne.vt fall trek to thelCav of Onion and there open ihy Jor-Nal, and

once more feast thine eyes in glory ON the STEAM SHOVEL.
—SCRIBE

OOUG
V.RIGHT

AGAMEMNON M. McMUMMY (Archaeology '53}

says: "T/jf longer you can keep something,

the more interest it gains."

(i;The same ihiog happens lo your money

Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch : FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J,
CROFTEN. Manager

lANS IN eVEBT WALK OF IIH
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FEES
{Coiuimied Irom page I)

by Sc;plcmbcr 1st. StutientB regis

lering later will be charged ?5.00

for the first day and ^.00 for

every other day until they regis

ler.

No refund will be made on the

Student Interest fee to a stiiden

who attends any part of the ses

sion.

LOST ond FOUND
Tlic following Itist articles may bi

/mind in llit Ucaii of Arts office, King
Slon Hnll.

Spanish i(xl book—Juaniln la Larga.
Spanish (cxt book—Introduelion lo

Spanish,
Spanish icxi book—Spanish Review.
Shakespeare, Anlonv and Cleopatra.

Men's brown sucdc kIovcs.
Red woof kIovcs fla'lica)

1 pair lacli^^ ii:n v kill i-lnvcs.

AriRor:! wru.l Tlllll^ ( Mm-)
1 p-.iir l;ulii>-. ii.ivy mll.ni [,-lovca.

I pair liliK- (;l.,vii (ladies).
I paid pink wool inils.

Yellow silk scarf.

Ilur K'asses easts.
<!' case.
Kiiird ({Ia9§es ill brown

1 11 litasses in red leaili-

1 pair irlnsscs without case.
I fawn leather glasses case.

Gold and blue eompacL
1 brown plastic pencil case.

2 slide roles In black cardboard case.
I slide rule in brown case.
Uclal ruler.

Go Id-coloured key.
Red pen
Grey pen (without top).
Grey pen.

Pink pearl carrms fonf- onel.
Pair brown collon cloves,

Classified Ads
LOST

Please, whoever found my Electrical
Engineering XI and Xll notes phone
Paul Bcneleau, S007.

APPUCATION OPEN

GER. SCHOLARSHIP

Applications are invited for ihc

German Student Exchange Schol-

arship to be held at a University

in Germany in 1953-54.

Value, approximately, $750, if

the Scholarship is awarded by

the German Academic Exchange

Bureau in Bonn; approximately

$600, if it is awarded by a Ger-

man University. In a majority of

cases the student will not he re-

quired to pay tuition fees.

The Scholarship will be paid

in 12 monthly instalments.

Candidates interested in apply-

ing should send in their names to

the Registrar by March 25th.

Detailed information about the

Scholarship may be obtained from

Dr. Hilda Laird, the Head of the

Department of German.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13th

6.00—Supper Serenade.

6.15—Holland Calling.

C.30—Relaxing niih Music.

6.45—Operation Safety.

7.00—Studio "B".

e.OO-^lar Time.

8.30—Operation Safety.

8,45—Hit Parade.

9.30—1490 Classics.

10.30—Musical Moments.

1.00—Heldt's House,
* *

SATURDAY, MARCH 14th

6.00—Supper Serenade.

6.15—Holland Calling.

6.30—Entwistle Presents.

7.30—SpotUght on Levana.
aOO—Show Buwness.

9.0O—Classital DigesL
10.00—Gremlin HalL
1.00—Variety Band Box.

Queen's Christian Fellowship

Dr. C. P. Martin, Professor of Anatomy at McGill Univer-

sity will be the guest speaker at the annual banquet of the

Queen's Christian Fellowship to be held on Friday, March 20,

at 6.30 o'clock in the McLaughlin Room, Students' Memorial

Union. Dr. Martin will take as his tdpic, "Search for Security".

+ * *

Sunday. March 15—In the McLaughlin Room .Students' Mem-
orial Union there will be a general meeting of all members
to elect next year's executive.

Wednesday, March 18—Chapel Service, 1.00-1.30 p.m.

Friday, March 20—Annual banquet, 6.30 p.m. McLaughlin
Room, Students' Memorial Union. Speaker: Dr. C. P.

Martin.

Yeor Crests
Arts '55 year crests now on sale at Post Office.

SCM Lenten Series
The University Padre will conduct a series of Lenten Medi-

tations on Tuesday, March 17, 24, 31.

Quarry On Sale
The Quarry is on sale tod.iy. Reserve copies may be ob-

tained in the Union and New Arts Building. Copies may be

bought for twenty-five cents in the Library, New Arts Building,

Old Arts Building, Union and in the Science buildings.

Canterbury Club
The Aimual Banquet will be held at 6 p.m,, March 19. in St.

James" Church Hall, 'Guest speaker will be Prof, Duncan who
will discuss "Proofs of the Existence of God".

.itvclir. ii'r. to! lUc iiioniiiig liijhl has broben. Arise for

His Couir iV tiniilf iiuinijest. The purlal oj His grace is

open iciilc; niicr Iherei'i, 0 peoples of the vioridi

For He li'bo is your promised One is cornel

The time forc-ordaincd unto Ihe peoples and kindreds of Ihc

eanli is now come. The promises of God, as recorded in Ihc holy

Scripture?, have all been fulfilled. Out of Zion hath gone forth the

I.aiv of Cod . . . Soon will Ihc prcscnt-day order be rolled up, and a

ntw one spread out in its stead ... In this day g'ory is not liis who
loves liis native land; but glory is his who loves his kind.

Every age rcriuirclh a fresh measure of the light of God. Every
age hath its own problem . . , The All-Knowing Physician . . .

perceivetli the disease, and prcscribeth the remedy. That which llie

Lord haih ordained as the sovereign remedy and mifihticst instrument
for the healing of all the world is the union of all lis peoples in one-
universal Cause, one common Faith.

0 Son oi Spirit!

Noble have -I created thee, yel lUou hast abased thyself.

Rise then unto that for tchich thou tvast created.

~BAnA'u*LLAB.

TEACHINGS OF THE BAHA'I WORLD FAITH

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINXERS Printing of

PrograraB Phone 41 14 Every Description

Stewart Criticises
{Continued from page I)

criticized the appointment of next

year's Journal Editor. Stewart

pointed out that only 9 out of

a possible 25 members voted on
the editorship, "a matter of

great concern to the executive and

the campus."

"When a decision is made it

should be defended," he said, "and
I fotind myself unable to defend

the .AMS decision to inquirers."

EUROPE
STUDENT TOURS

73 doys — $1230
JUNE 6 sail one class S.S. Groote Beer, chartered by HoUand-Amnica

wne. Irom Montreal
EUROPE BY MOTOR! HoUand, BruEsels, the Rhine. Bavar-

T Sni^"' ^"^^ Tyrol Italian DolomilcB, Venice. Rome,
?ir,. i:"

^''^"'=1' Rivieras, French
^^^i!"^"'^''- Scotland, EngUsh Lakes, Shakespeare
Country. Devon, the West Country, London.

AUG, 10 sail from Southampton one elsBs on S.S. Groote BeerAUG. 18 arrive MontreaL

72 doys — $1194

^""^
PnSf^t,*?'"!'" '"'^ Montreal S.S. Ascania. Scotland.

D™S u'^""'
Sh^«P"r= Cour,lry. North andS

BlaXF^fri: *^°"^J"i- BflKium, Germany (the Rhine andT™ P""^"'). Swtierland, Italian Lakes, Venice. Rome. HillTwns, Florence, Italian and French Rivieraa. Paris.
AUG. 13 sail from Le Havre S.S. Samaria, tourist class.

AUG. £1 arrive Quebec

ASK FOR DETAILED ITINERARIES
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

S7 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO. KINGSDALE 6984

Campus capers call for Coke

Commencement's a big day

... so get off to the right start.

Pause for a frosty bottle of delicious Coca-Cola

COCA-COLA LTD.

STUDENTS

Take Home A Souvenier Of

Queen,s University

,

FLEECE SWEAT SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS - - -

2.99 CRESTS 10 95
1-49 Ties 1.00

Jos. Abramsky & Sons. Ltd.
259 Princess Streef DIAL 5555
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TRIICOLOR AWARDS
(Conlimied from page I)

t»",<'f "le lntcrvii;wiiis Society Exec,
49-51; Jr. A.M.S. Rep.. Science. 'SI-

.
''<? s " Reception ConiniiUees,

A.M.S. and Science S3. 'SO-'Sl; Blood
Donor Coiiimiitce, 'Sl-'SZ; Finance Re-
searcli Committee 'SO-'SZ. N.F.C.U S
temporary eliairman, and represcnla-
live lo Quebec. 'S3.

Ian Stewart — Toronlo, Arts '53;
Honours Economics; Social Convenor
A"* .S'i

'«-'50; Secretary Arts So-
ciely 49-'Sp; Jr, A.M.S. Rep,, S1-'S2;
President Arts Society, •SZ-Sl; Presi-
dent Economics Club, '52-'S3; Arts
formal Commiltce, 49-'S2; Hon6rary
President Arts Society, •SJ-'S4: A M S
csecullve, two years.

Dick Stackhouse— Picion, Acts '53,
Commerce; U N.T.D. sub-tieulenant
(M, Dear Sus,e" cast; Assistant
irtjsurcr Arts Society, 'SO-'Sl; Artshormal Convenor ;S2; Chief Justice
A.M.S. Court. '53-'S3; Arts Formal

^--^

Joan Hanson — Ottawa, Arts -53,
Honours Bioiogy and Chemistry; Lev-
Jina Society vice-president, '5I-'S2:
President. j2- S3; Secretary Ban RighHouse Council. 'SO-'Sl; Secretary Bio-
loRy Society. SO-'Sl; Planning and Re-search Committee. 'S0-'52; L.A.B of C
?^i°"-,'^?f-' Stick Arts

Te:,m'''50-''sil''52-'5l''''"''^
Swimming

\f^r"^^f^^^^ - ^^"'t Sle. Marie,

A Q",'^'--" s Revue Orchestra,
4^.'"!,.')';5'^"l3p,an Court, Chief of

'46 '32
Quei^n's band (director),

xJ'^ — Niagara Falls,

I ,
':i,i'^"=SinB Editor Queen's

Journal, 'SZ-'SJ; Founder and Editor ofyueen s Medical Revue; NFCUS
Comiiiiiii.e, '53; Director of Science '44
»-o-op; Hiysiology Research, 'S1-'S2
Dan McRae-C.F.R.C.. four years;

nrogram manager, 51-'52; Station man-

. Wall - Ottawa, Arts "54;
A.F.CU.S. Commillee, 'S3; Levana
1 a''b""'i Secretary
L.A.B. of C. '33^'S3; L.A.B. of C ex-
-ccutivc, three-years; Secreta'ry Levana

^-)'c5^''
^y^^-'- ^'"""^ C'"'' i^xecutive.

^iS 'fi-'s"""

Gaiy Smith — Napance. Arts '54;
^ueen s band three years; Journal staff
three ycars^ Jounal editor, '52-53; Air
Force; N F.C.U.S. committee. Secret-
ary Arts Society. 'Si-'S2: Arts Formal

(T 't '54
' P"sid-

Raise Honoraria
(Continued from page 1)

college- pliotographer opportunity
to gain experience in many
branches of photography. The
camera will be tlie direct respon-
^i))ility of the Editor.

LADIES' AND

"We have opened a new Studio
to rent ladies' evening dresses."

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
3»6 PRINCESS STREET

Three Borbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

STUDENTS

BUY THE DOVER

BUDGET WAY

6 L O N G MONTHS

TO PAY

• • •

Blazers, Suits

Sportcoats, etc.

Med$ Honoraria

(Continued from page 1)

The motion is not directed at

any particular position, but is de-
signed to eliminate a practice

which members feel is unbecom-
ing to an undergraduate society.

An addition to the Aescnlap-

ian Society constitution accepts

the new "Queen's Medical Re-
view" as its official voice and
provides for policy, financing and
editorial appointments. Joe
Greenspan, first editor of the

"Review", announced that copies

will be on sale at the Post Office

on Saturday.

Page 5

STORIES, POEMS,

READ NEW QUARRY
Today Quarry 2 appeared on

the campus with articles, poems
and short stories from every

faculty.

Among the new contributors is

Bill Hamilton, Arts '54. His story

entitled "Pro Patria" is about an

incident in t!ie Queen's Hussars

Tank Corps during the last war,

Rita McGarvey takes her readers

on a tour of the Globe Theatre

during the rehearsal of a Shake-

spearean play. "Yes" is the title

of Joan Torgeson's story set in

a media;val monastery.

Int^ernotional Players Open
Drew Thompson, recently en-

gaged to play with British cinema
star Alec Guines at Stratford this

summer, will appear hi "Oh, Mr.
Meadowbrook" at the Memorial
Hall in Kingston.

The popular comedy opens to-

morrow night. An International

Player's production, it features

scenery by Stuart Callaghan, who
did the settings for "Falling
Leaves",

Many of last year's contributors

have submitted excellent material.

They include John Harney, Gary
Smith, Don Gollan, Chris Stew-
art. Moe Soutter and Harriet

Empey. DREW THOMPSON

Chamber Music

Spring Festival

J. Lansing MacDowell, director-

of the Queen's Music Department
announced toilay that the Spring-

P'estival of Chamber Music will

be held from March 26 to April

28th.

A group of three concerts in

Convocation Hall will complete

llie series which was begun last

autumn by the Spivak Quartet.

Student tickets will be $I.0O

per concert and may be obtained

from the Queen's Department of

Music.

id, ^cMju^ 'i

"Resistance makes a toaster get hot.

When you try to push your way
through a door and Jim resists you

or tries to push you back, you get hot.

And when electricity tries lo push its

way through some metals, they resi.^t

and get hoi too. The wire in toaster

elements is made of a mixture of nickel

and chromium, and gets hot just like

the filament in an electric light bulb-"

" JSr ffpinir nil ff Siiiil
'

'

a li pailW, [My itlustralid, B/ilt

" iVhy doiitt V U melt. Dad ?
"

"Wire made of some metals like iron

would burn a"-ay in a second. In the early

days they had irotdjlc finding a metal that

would last. Certain nickel alloys heal up
very quickly, and can stay vcrj' hot over long

periods of lime without .scaling

or \\-arj>ing. Thai's one of tin

reasons why nickel from Canadi

an mines is so much in demand.'

Tho International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited, 25 King Street

INCO

West, Toronto
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•# QUEEN'S
JOURNAL

FOUNDED in I S73 ond published

twice o week during the oco-

demic yeor by the Almo Motef

Society of Queen's University d
Kingston,

Editor-tn-ChJe(, Gary Smith; Aswciaie Editor, Harry Braden;

IfaiuKing Editor, Jm Greenspan; News Editors, Donna Day, Chuck Taylor

i

Feature Editor, Mom« Souttei; Sporta Editor, Ken McKee;
Make-up Editor, Hank Beaumont

AuUlui New Efliloti. Uiriljn GouWcn. Ton, King; CLLP. Edilor, Teler Uolehler
Uediul EdKor, Sy BronMon; Sdtnct EJiioi. IJoug Sfwrt: Ltriat Edlior, Nla» Slgno;

G4r1ocn9. Chuck £tnnf. BiM Atidntoa.
NEWS STAFF—Shlioii Oiw, Barb. King, EUtn MtDrimiil, Bev, Tijlor, T«d Bond.
Mon, ClufniM, E1inl*(h Gillin, C.i.1 Snilh, Fiancii Codt. Pit FirdtUi, Colin Yoong,
Uirthi Hiddrll, Don F.rrtll. Nder Cirdn, Ainei Kalin, John Graham, Granl UcGitsor,

Dkunt Orr, Si-Mj McN.llj, Joyci Goodman, Roliliie Gurt, Divc SpmdJo«.
Wargci}, I)™lcy, Willlain Damon, Cliiriicc Itiinet, BfverU Dowo. FianliiE Kennrdr.

UAKE-UP—Kalhy UcColm. Fna BUke.
SPOUTS—Aich Kincald. Ton. I!cndii(, Cnniik KolxwI.on, Bob Duck-onh. CirroU Grigiby.

PROOFBEAD:-HS~J,!ari Monf.on, Darhura Kowc. Marj Captll.

Buineu Uanacer, George Speal; Awlftant BuiincM Manager, Jack Caixamo.
OFFICES—STSDENTS' UNION, lUl: HAN80H * SDOAS LTD„ 41lt

Auibnrlaad aa Hcenff dav oi

A Dull Year?
The pasl year has bct'ii a full one.

Certainly it has never been dull. At every turn in the road

the Journal lias been facet! with a problem of fundamental na-

ture on which lo comment. \Vc will, if pressed, admit to having

perched on the fence in discussing a good many questions, but
we can't help but point out that the view of both sides of the

problem is nincli better from up there.

On those occasions on which we thumped for one side or

the olbir, vvt'd like lo think of ourselves as having stepped off,

rather llian having been pushed.

Tht Juurnal itself, ihe news and the sporls and the features

and the one hundred and one other things it has carried this year
that defy classification have been only as good as the free-will

slaves who have labored over it. After each of thera had should-
ered his burden of the worry there was little left for us.

I
J*" So wc stayed up on our fence post.

j
It is worn now and a little more comfortable than it was last

1 lall. But it has a way of losing its comfortable shape after a
summer of Kingston rain.

To our worthy successor, Sy Bronstein, and his associates,

we bequeath it. It is theirs to sit upon or dance around.
May their association with it be as truly rewarding as ours

has been.

Representation ,

On tiie front page of this issue, are the pictures of the A.M.S.
executive (or the University year 1953-5')^. The Journal feels that
member.s of the Alma Mater Society best insure that they
will be adequately represented on the A>IS by getting to know
their own faculty representatives.

The people elected to next year's AMS, including presid-
ent Gail Ward, are without exeeptiOD persons with the highest
aliniistic motives. We feel sure they will act with the interests
in mind of the simJenis they represent provided they are ac-
quainted with those interests.

It will he u|i > I n; i„-\i year to make your opinions
known lo your AMS re|,n sfiilative.

Statehood
Washingion—Two Southern Democrats spoke up against

statehood Ut H;,w:iii today as the House opened debate on a
bill to mak.- ih,

I l,n,,l-, ihe 49lh U.S. slate.

Rep; llnv.ui] sii.iil\ (D.A'a.) said the proposal gives him
"a deep feeling i.i ..ppre hens ion about the future of the country."

In 19S1, lie said, only lOj^Sfc of the population of Hawaii was
of the Caucasian race.

i have no objection to other races," he said, "but we never
have brought a stale into the union where the Caucasian race
was in the minority."

Representative A. L. Miller (R.Neb.) disputed this. He
said Florida was admitted to .siatehood at a time when Negroes
outnumbered Cauca.^ians in that state.

Rep, Wiliam Colmer (D.Miss.) told the House the "found-
ing fathers of the United Stales never had any idea" of admitting
to statehood islands 2.000 miles from the mainland.

Once we lei the bars down, he said, "next will come Puerto
Kico, the Virgin Islands, Newfoundland and Samoa "

Today marked ihc third time ihe House has taken up a Ha-
waiian statehood bill in six vears.

Reminiscing !

BronsteinNew Journal EditorTHE JANITC
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DEAR JOURNAL

A Writer Says
Having read the article "Re-

affirmed Faith", I am moved to

wn'ti- ,1 K'ttur in defence of the

'|i-'ii'li-iiitrlkctuar' agnostic or

ailK-i.-i- 1 iii.ike no apology for

expressing personal opinion since

religion is essentially a matter

of tile individual.

As an agnostic, I would first

say diat in no way do I wish to

degrade the Christian religion,

but to be told one is "a puny little

individual", "a fool", "hard 'to

sli^mach" because his belief dif-

fers from someone else's, whether

that belief be held by the major-

ity or not. is not easy to accept.

The article's first two paragraphs

are certamly true and excellent

in content. However, the con-

clusions which arc apparently

drawn from these are in no wise

necessarily true.

First let us define a Christian.

A Christian is a person who has

been saved, or spiritually re-born.

The Bible mentions the new birth

in many places, and, as a mater
of fact, quite clearly states that

this is the only way to heaven.

Besides the Christians, (whose
numbers I believe to be very
smalt) are a group of very re-

ligious iienple who believe in God
and in most instances attend
church at least intermittently. I

have yet In see a case (although

they no doubt do exist) in which
a member of one of the above
classifications has been disbeliev-

ed or laughed at for stating his

intention to attend church.

Personally, I do not scorn, pity

or laugh at anyone who outward-

ly exhibits a philosophy different

from my own. Everyone should

"cast aside the fear of social

cj'nicisni" or, in short, have the

guts to slate openly what he be-

lieves, disbelieves, or does not

know.

Let us next classify the agnos-

tics and atheists. First, there are

those who are living contrary to

the Bible's code of morals, and to

justify themselves and escape a

fear of Judgment and hell, declare

themselves atheists and not gov-

erned by the Bible's laws. Such
individuals are indeed "hard to

stomach". There is also the per-

son who has arrived at his dis-

belief in creation, hell, heaven and
God by a process of reasoning and
considering facts and theories,

both religious and scientific,

which seem logical and impor-

tant to that individual.

It may be noted that this per-

son lives by high moral standards

and probably follows the Bible's

social philosophy, a better has yet

to be expounded. This deduction
of course may or not be correct,

which is the point of this letter.

Has the believer the right to dis-

suade and even insult the person
who arrives at a different con-
clusion to the facts as he sees

them? Although the main. text of

the article was certainly worthy

of consideration and contained

many excellent ideas, let us not

have a recurrence of certain

wholly unjustified slurs.

As to the specific content of the

article, I should like to comment
on certain paragraphs which I

shall number for convenience.

No. 6. This is completely un-

true and unfounded. I fail to see

much resemblance, let alone no
difference.

No, 7 and No. 8. Although para-

graph 7 is essentially true, why
j'ump to the conclusion that he

must put something evil in God's

place? Can he not aim at social,

medical, o r scientific advance-

ment, rather than greed, sex,

sadism or self?

No. 10. There are so many
things as yet unexplained by
either the Christian or scientific

agnostic that it seems so unim-

portant to dwell on this subj'ect.

The fact that the scientist cannot

at present explain the origin of

the first living cell is no reason

to doubt its natural origin, and
to adopt a completely different

set of beliefs, many of which are

much more difficult to explain to

the scientists' satisfaction.

In my closing paragraph, I

should like to discuss a subject

which is approached in paragraph

9, the subject of faith and hope.

The happiest people I know are

evangelists who believe and live

the Bible thought by thought.

They have a deep feeling of satis-

faction : they have cast off the

gnawing worries of downfall and

death; they have complete faith

in the future, "even unto etern-

ity". No truer words were ever

spoken than, "Cocne unto Me all

ye who labor and are henvj' laden,

and 1 will give you rest". I have

great respect for these people and

certainly a little jealousy. The
non-Christian, religious believers

have attained this blissful exis-

Cance to a much lesser degree. In

contrast to this, the agnostic

finds himself faced with a life of

worries and a fear of death which

to him is the end. Then why does

the agnostic remain such? To
him the search for truth super-

cedes that for happiness. The fact

that the Christian is indeed hap-

pier in no way reflects on the

realism of his belief, much the

same as a child's joys over Santa

Claus do not prove his existance.

The agnostic searches for an ex-

planation which will satisfy his

reason rather than his emotion.

Notice this refers to the reason-

ing of the agnostics, not that of

a Christian, whose reason is un-

doubtedly satisfied by his belief.

I hope you will agree that such

a searcher is not unreasonable

and certainly not worthy of in-

sult.

—Keith Fillmore,

Sc. -55

St. Anbrtiu's

IrpabHtprinn (Eljurrli

0"&.HI-.I ."ID CH0I.,«A01
MI^S ANNE HALUIOA

10.15 a-m.—Bible Ciau
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service
2.30 p.m.—Church School
7.00 p.m.—Evening Service

St. Andrew's Young People
Society will meet after

evening service.

A cordial wcluiiiic is extended 10
all Mudcnts.

lANGUCAN)

SUNDAY, March iSth
LtHT fV—MOTHkHIMQ SUNDAY

8.00 B-m.—Holy Communion.

9.1Sa.m.—The Family Service.

11.00a.m.—Choral Euchari»t.

Widnadari! llclr Caimnunioti M
J. IS i.m. and lO.JO a.m.

Frldajr: llolr Comniuoion in Motuan
tVuptl al 7:JS a.m. tor Smdenn.

Uniteii (Cljnrrh
AT VKILLIAM STREET

Rev C E J, Crags m oo
MINISTER

J LANStNG MaCDoWELL,
ORGANIST AUD CHOIRMASTER

Sunday, March IBth

II o.m.—"Pilote \% ludged!"
Fourth in Lenten Series

7.30 p.m.—"Tlie Homoge of
Our Heorts".

Fellowship Hour after the
Mrvice.

•o a.
.illify"

(Hhalmrra

Hnitpii (Etjurrti

SUNDAY. March iSth

II A.M.

Morning Worship
The Christion Monifesto

(8) "Reconcile"

7:30 P.M.

The Sermon On The Mount
"Wcory-Clen"

OCo,„cLclU, Worshipi

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

Queen's UnivcrKity Students are

welcome at all Services.

OuteII Strtcl—

The Friendly FaviHy Church

Sunday, Marck 15th

II A.M.

Morning Worship
"The Fear of The Cross*

121 IS P.M.

The Church School

7i30 P.M.

Evening Worship
"Ciilvaty Sptakc"

5, SiiifcrrinK

:4S—Baptist Young People's
Fellowship
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